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BRULING PUTS. 
PASSAGE OF 

TSALES TAX 
IN DOUBT 

3i11 Designed for Relief Un- 

constitutional, Attorney- 

F General Will Advise Com- 

mittee of Missouri Sen- 

ate. 

IRTUAL REWRITING 

WOULD BE NEEDED 

Possible Several Weeks’ De- 

lay Would Prolong Ses- 
a 

[FAIR DIVORCEE’ IMAGINE A | 
NEVVSPAPER. DESCRIBING 
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. . ae 7 

DIVORCEE! UGH! HOW 
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‘sion Past Christmas, by 

Which Adjournment Has 

»)Been Expected. 

By CURTIS A. BETTS. 
Staff Correspondent of the 

Post-Dispatch. 
JEFFERSON CITY, Dec. 9.—At- 

orney-General McKittrick will ad- 

rise the Senate Ways and Means 

ommittee Monday night, in an 
pinion now being prepared, that 
he House 1 per cent sales tax law 

s subject to so Many constitutional 

bjections that it will be necessary 
» rewrite practically the entire bill 

ret a law which will receive the 

mroval of the courts. 
The opinion of the Attorney-Gen- 

ral makes doubtful the creation 
fa sales tax, which Gov. Park in 
everal messages has told the Leg- 
lature is necessary to provide 

nds for the relief of unemploy- 
_._.@pent and for the proper support 
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f the public schools. 

If the advice of the Attorney- 

sneral is followed by the Senate 
ommittee, a delay of several 

eeks will ensue, as the bill will 

ot be an easy one to write, and, 
passed in the Senate, it must go 

) the House for action. 
McKittrick today said that “it 
ould take two good lawyers 10 
ays to prepare a bill which would 

1e within the restrictions of the 

“souri Constitution.” 
Points Covered in Opinion. 

The main points to be covered 
; the opinion of the Attorney- 
neral are: 
That the tax imposed by the 

bill is an occupational tax on all 
ales by retailers of tangible 
personal property, but that it at- 

empts to exempt some _ retail 
ales, such as farm products sold 

by the producer and = gasoline, 

hich already is taxed 2 cents 
er gallon. 

That, although the tax is on 

s" gross sales of retailers, it at- 
pts, in violation of the Con- 

———o FAs and 

itution, to authorize the _ re- 

liler to tax the consumer. 

That it is retroactive in that it 
ill impose on the retailer a tax 
n sales made before the act 

ecame effective but which were 

* paid for until after it became 
ective, 

That it authorizes the State 
Uditor to refund amounts col- 
ected illegally, whereas under 
€ Constitution money once in 

né State Treasury cannot get out 
cept through appropriation by 

he Legislature. 
Modeled on Illinois Acts. 

| Although his opinion on the bill 
°° Tequested several weeks ago. 

| Senator Joffee of Kansas City, 
> Attorney-General did not com- 
yw ''5 the request for the reason 
* he personally was opposed to 

~ Creation of a sales tax and did 
. Wish to of a legal opinion 
“ess requested by the Legislature 
, YY the committee having the 

‘nder consideration. e opin- 
i Was requested by the Senate 
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de Means Committee 
nesday. 
il at issue igs modeled on 
“Cis Sales tam law which 

* held unconstitutional by the 
tls of that State, the Attorney- 
‘ral said, and another passed 
lace it. The first Ilinois law 

Say ‘o exempt sales of farm 
hy ey the producer, and, ac- 

the Attorney-General, 
Se aniap Supreme Court held 

’ ee not be done. 

gm be the opinion of the At- 
the wrheap as that the deelaration 

| imposing the tax on “all 
Seng ‘ngaged in the business of 
«fl ‘angible personal property 

al" must include all such 
oa and there can be no ex- 

cs, and that the question of 
“tg retailers is one of fact and 

for legislative definition. 
—— Both Ways Theory. 

,.., connection there enters 
“““SUon of the exemption of 

| from the tax, under the 

ta d amendment to the State 
ie).,, 2. Which prohibits the 
“Cure from increasing the tax 
Sasoline above the 2 cents a 

Which was in effect at the 
tinued on Page 2, Column 3. 

HOWARD B. HAINES. 

CASHIER OF BANK 
ENDS LIFE 3 DAYS 
BEFORE HS TRA 

Howard B. Haines, Under 

Indictment for Embezzle- 

ment, Shoots Self at Tam- 

aroa, Ill., Home. 

TAMAROA, Iil., Dec. 9.— Three 
days before his trial on an em- 

bezzlement charge 
in Federal Court at East St. Louis, 
the body of Howard Blanchard 
Haines, cashier of the First Na- 

of Tamaroa, 
found in the basement of his home 
here, a bullet wound in the head. 
An official verdict of suicide was 

rendered today, after an inquest 
conducted by Coroner Schleper of 
Perry County. 

Haines, who was 50 years 
was chajrman of the Perry County 

Democratic Committee, and post- 
master of Tamaroa. 
dicted in September 
Court at Danville, charged with 
embezzlement and misapplication 
of $4500 of the bank’s funds 
1930. The case was to came up in 

East St. Louis Monday, and an at- 

tempt, made in his behalf, to ob- 
tain a continuance, had met with 
no encouragement from the court. 

was to begin 

Thursday. At 2 p. m. yesterday, 
Haines left the bank without say- 

ing where he was going, though it 

was his custom to tell 
where he intended to go. Aft 5:30, 

his son-in-law, Harold Wolf, school 
superintendent, found the body in 
hte basement, with Haines’ pistol, 
which Haines had taken from the 

bank vault. Haines had then been 

dead about two hours. 
The bank had been operating 

under restrictions since the bank 

holiday last spring, 
Farmer in charge as conservator. 

Haines took out $10,000 in new 

life insurance six weeks ago. Two 
weeks ago he transferred his prop 
erty to his wife. He is survived by 
the widow, a daughter, Mrs. Wolf, 
and a son. The funeral will be 
held here tomorrow afternoon. 

NYE GETS NRA’S PROMISE 
TO PROTECT “LITTLE FELLOW” 

Senator, Who Charged Blue Eagle 
Fostered Monopoly, Confers With 

Administrator Johnson. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—NRA to- 

day moved to end objections of 
small industrial concerns to some 

of its code provisions, 
The action came after Senator 

‘Gerald P. Nye (Rep.), North Da- 
kota, who recently charged the 
Blue Eagle fostered monopoly, and 
threatened a senatorial investiga- 
tion, made peace with Hugh §&. 
Johnson, Relief Administrator. 
a conference with Johnson and 
Donald Richberg, NRA _ counsel, 
Nye proposed that a board be cre- 
ated to handle complaints of inde- 

pendents and smal] business men. 

“I asked that the board be pat- 
terned along lines of the National 
Labor Board and that it be made 
up of foes of monopoly—men who 
would see that the little fellow gets 
justice under the codes. My sug- 
gestion was received warmly by 
Johnson and Richberg. 
agreed that Richberg would work 
out a general plan and that we 
then would meet again.for further 

“I now feel positive that Johnson 
is anxious to correct the evils of 
administration of some codes and 
will go as far as he possibly can to 
see that NRA does not help monop- 
olies at the expense of the little 

TWO BROTHERS 
ARE SLAIN AFTER 
SHOOTING SHERIFT 
Pair Killed at Tuscumbia, 

Mo., in Street Clash With 

Deputies, Called to Ar- 
rest Them. 

j 
LL 

OFFICER WOUNDED 

AT THEIR HOME 

Fired on When He Goes 

There to Investigate a Re- 

port of Peace Disturb- 

ance. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

TUSCUMBIA, Mo., Dec. 9. — Two 

brothers were killed here this after- 

noon in a street fight with Miller 
County deputy sheriffs after Sher- 

iff Lafe King was wounded in the 

shoulder when he went to their 
home to investigate a report of 

peace disturbance. 

Those killed during an exchange 

of shots, a short distance from the 
house, were Oscar McGowan, 40 
years old, and his brother, Everett 
“Doug” McGowan, 33. 
The shooting occurred when dep- 

uties Asa Gunn, Willard Rea and 
William Lehr, all of Eldon, 15 miles 
from here, arrived to arrest the 

brothers in response to a call from 

the wounded Sheriff. 

Officer’s Weapon Jams. 
When the deputies arrived, they 

encountered Oscar McGowan, who 

was returning’ home, shotgun over 

his arm, with two boxes of shells 

he had purchased after his alterca- 
tion with the Sheriff. Gunn, ac- 
cording to the officers, told Mc- 
Gowan he was under arrest, but 
McGowan fired at him, the officer 

returning the fire, only to have his 

weapon jam. 

McGowan staggered, apparently 

from a bullet, as Deputy Rea shot 

him in the side with a sawed off 

shotgun. At this juncture, Douglas 
McGowan arrived, the officers said, 
with a 22. caliber rifle, firing at 
them. He was killed when all three 

deputies fired at him. 
According to Sheriff King, the 

trouble started at noon when he 

arrived at the McGowan house to 
investigate a peace disturbance re- 
port. As he neared the house, he 

said, Oscar. McGowan appeared 
with:a shotgun, telling him to “be 
on your way.” 

Both Fire on Sheriff. 

The Sheriff retired, obtained a 

peace disturbance warrant, and re- 
turned. Oscar, he related, fired at 

him with the shotgun as he fired 

back with his only weapon, a pis- 

tol. Shotgun pellets went through 
his hat and lodged in his right 

shoulder. While the shooting was 

going on, the Sheriff said, Doug- 
las McGowan appeared on the 

porch and opened fire with his 
rifle. 

Dashing through a house across 

the street, Sheriff King telephoned 
for his three deputies. 

LOS ANGELES DOCTOR SHOT 
BY WOMAN MENTAL PATIENT 

Seriously Wounded, He Overtakes 
and Disarms Her; He Is Broth- 

er of Mary Austin. 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 9.—Dr. 
George G. Hunter, 57 years old, 
prominent physician, former presi- 
dent of the Los Angeles County 
Medical Society, and brother of 
Mary Austin, novelist, was shot 
and seriously wounded in the abdo- 
men today by one of his patients, 

home. 

Receiving a call from Mrs. 
Rhoades, whom he had been treat- 
ing for a mental ailment for the 
last 15 years, Dr. Hunter told po- 
lid he was in the patient’s bed- 
room when she suddenly screamed 
and leaped to the floor. 

She grabbed an automatic and 
shot, the bullet striking the doctor 
in the stomach, he told officers: 
Mrs. Rhoades then fled downstairs. 

Dr. Hunter ran after her, over- 
taking the woman on the first 

floor, and took the pistol away 
from her. 

Dr. Hunter underwent an imme- 
diate emergency operation. He is 

a trustee of the California State 
Medical Association and for many 
years has been active in reform 
work at the State institution for 
the insane. 

EXPECTS U. $. TO RAISE PAY 
Rainey Criticizes 15 Pct. Cut In 
Government Employes’ Salaries. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—Predic- 

tion that at least a part of the 15 
per cent cut from the salaries of 
Government employes would be re- 
stored Jan. 1 by President Roose- 

velt was made today by -Speaker 
ey. 

The speaker said that the Govern- 
ment pay cut was “not in 
with the president’s program of in- 
creasing purchasing power. 

Mrs. M. Rhoades, 59, in the latter's 

$52,191 IN AWARDS 

FOR INJURY TO V. P. 

PARADE SPECTATOR 

Judgments Obtained by Wom- 
an, Hit by Brick From Build- 

ing, and Husband. 

The Veiled Prophet parade of 

1932, which prompted a crowd of 

spectators to assemble before the 

Oliver-Cadillac Co. building at 4100 

Laclede avenue, has resulted in 

judgments totaling $52,191 against 

the motor compary. 
That evening one of the specta- 

tors, Mrs. Verda Pandijiris, was 

struck on the head by a brick that 
fej] from the third story of the 
mu Iding. She obtained a judgment 
uly 6 for $30,000 damages. 
Her husband, Milton, was award- 

ed $22,191 damages yesterday for 
the loss of her “services and com- 
panionship,” by a jury in Circuit 

Judge McElhinney’s Court at Clay- 
ton. 

Mrs. Panjiris, who lives at 7251 

Orchard avenue, University City, 
suffered a fractured skull. 

FLORIDA GOVERNOR WILLING 
TO SWAP CONVICTS, 4 FOR I. 

Tells Chicago Judge He Can Keep 

Escaped Man “If You 
Want to.” 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fia., Dec. 9.— 

The effort of Judge Alfred O. 

Erickson of Chicago to prevent ex- 

tradition of James A. Larue to 

Florida as an escaped convict drew 

from Gov. Dave Sholtz tonight a 
telegraphed message that “if you 
want to keep him, that’s your priv- 

ilege.” The Governor said the 
Florida prison “is filled with crim- 
inals from other states, and not 
Floridians,” and added: “If you 

have any Florida boys in prison 

up there, I would be willing to 

trade you for them, giving four to 
one.” 

Larue, who escaped while serving 

a five-year sentence for robbery in 

Dade County, charged at his ex- 

tradition hearing before Judge 
Erickson that he was mistreated in 
Florida prison camps. The judge 

promised him “every break” in his 
effort to escape return to finish his 

sentence, of which he has served 
four months. 

Gov. Sholtz in his telegram also 

said: “The records show Larue is 

an habitual criminal and a man of 
many aliases.” 

PRESIDENT A CATTLE RAISER 
Member No. 1 in New Georgia 

Livestock Association. 
By the Associated Press. 

ALBANY, Ga., Dec. 9.—President 

Roosevelt will be known as the first 
member of the Georgia Beef Cattle 
Raisers’ Association, organized in 

Macon several weeks ago, said W. 
B. Hutchinson of Albany, presi- 

dent of the new organization. Gov. 
Eugene Talmadge will be “Member 

No. 2” and Clark Howell, editor of 

the Atlanta Constitution, as “Mem- 

ber No. 3.” The President, Gov. 
Talmadge and Howell are raisers 

of fine beef cattle in Georgia. 
The President in a letter said: 

“I am delighted that a Georgia live- 

stock association is to be formed 

and, of course, I shall be glad to 
become one of the first members.” 

Mr. Roosevelt raises cattle on his 

farm near Warm Springs. 

WARMER TODAY; 
SNOW FLURRIES AND 
COLDER TOMORROW 

THE TEMPERATURES. 
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Official forecast 
for St. Louis and 

| MARY'S HONE vicinity: Increas- 
ISA. ing cloudiness and 

DOUG-OUT.} warmer today; to- 

flurries and much 
colder. 

Missouri: In- 

creasing cloudi- 
ness and warmer 

in east and south 

portions today; 
tomorrow, snow 

flurries in north- 
west portion, rain 
turning to snow 
flurries in east 
and south por- 
tions and much 
colder. 

Illinois: Unset- 
tled and warmer today, rain in 
north portion by afternoon or 
night; tomorrow, rain turning to 
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colder in south portion and much 
colder m central-and north por- 

Stage of the at St. 
Louis, 0.3 foot, a rise of 0.2; at 
Grafton, Ill., 1.6 feet, a rise of 0.1; 
the Missouri at St. Charles, 10.4 
feet, a rise of 0.1. 

This Week’s Weather Outlook, 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—Weath- 

er outlook for the week beginning 

Monday for the Upper Mississippi 
and Lower valleys— 

snow in central and north portions, | P 

STATE ASKED PWA 
FOR $19,028,000 
MORE LAST WEEK 

Missouri and Its Communi- 

ties File Applications for 

Federal Funds for 28 New 

Projects. 

THESE BRING TOTAL 

UP TO $76,214,000 

Next Friday Last Day for 

Making Requests; Many 

Expected but They Prob- 

ably Will Be Small. 

Last week Missouri and its com- 

munities filed with Hugh Miller, 

State engineer of the Public Works 

Administration 28 applications for 

Federal aid on improvements to 

cost $19,028,447. 

The requests are for $11,584,354 in 

loans, $4,754,908 in grants and $479,- 

000 where the division between 
loans and grants is not specified— 
a total of $16,818,262. 

This brings the total cost of im- 
provements for which Federal as- 
sistance has been sought through 
Miller’s office to $76,214,153, in 243 

proposals. The total of loans and 
grants applied for is $55,392,803. 
Next Friday will be the last day 

for filing applications. Receipt of 
a considerable number is anticipat- 
ed, but they probably will call for 

comparatively small amounts of 
money. Miller’s office continues to 

be busy handling the great volume 
of documents, and blueprints, and 
the staff has been busy late into 
the night regularly. 
Municipal Gas Plants Proposed. 
Municipal gas plants are  pro- 

posed in requests from Rolla and 

Washington. These are the first 
gas systems in the Missouri pro- 
gram. 

It is proposed to finance them 
with revenue bonds, which cannot 
be issued unless the State Legisla- 

ture acts favorably on a pending 
bill which would authorize such ob- 

ligations. 
Largest application of the week 

was the request from Gov. Park 
for assistance in erecting new State 
penal and eleemosynary buildings. 
As has been told, it was filed Fri- 

day night. It is dependent on sub- 
mission to the people by the Legis- 
lature, and adoption by the voters, 
of a $10,000,000 State bond issue. A 
loan of $10,000,000 is requested. Jef- 
ferson City dispatches listed the 

expected grant as $2,500,000, but the 

PWA engineers estimate the grant 
will be $3,400,000 or more, on the 
basis of the data filed. This would 
make the total cost of the struc- 

tures $13,400,000. 
County Sewers Not Included. 

The week’s list of application 

does not include the proposal of 
the St. Louis County Court for a 
$16,901,597 sewer system.‘ It was 

submitted Wednesday but not en- 
tered on the records. However, an 
application by the County Organiza- 
tion for Business Recovery, spon- 

sored, by the County’Chamber of 
Commerce and other civic. inter- 
ests, which was submitted the 
previous week, was accepted tenta- 
tively. Miller hopes to arrive at a 
settlement of the controversy be- 

tween the County Court and the 
other group. 

In last week’s list are the follow- 
ing applications from St. Louis, de- 
tails of which have been published: 

Major street paving (project  C), 
$110,168; additions to various hos- 

pital buildings, $1,601,800; comple- 
tion of the electric street lighting 

system, $1,500,000; reconstruction of 

old Mill Creek Sewer, $104,160; addi- 

tional rail approaches to Municipal 

Bridge, $876,200. 
Since the request for electric 

street lighting was filed the city 

has arranged with the Civil Works 
Administration to start work imme- 
diately under CWA funds. It is 

possible the PWA application may 
be maintained in order to get a 
grant of 30 per cent of the cost 
of materials to be supplied by-the 

city ‘for this undertaking. The 
bridge approach scheme is based 
on the old application for a $700,- 
000 loan to the RFC. The city de- 
cided Friday to abandon that loan 
proposal and seek $2,000,000 from 
the PWA for a more comprehensive 
lan. ‘ 

St. Louis County Application. 
The only application from &t, 

Louis County last week was from 
Concord School District, fora $30,- 
000 loan and $10,500.grant for a 
school building. 
Other applications of the week 

department building, $45,468 
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U.S. Spokesman at Montevideo 4 TH Rh) MANS | 

SECRETARY OF STATE HULL 

W TH MRS. HULL and J. BUTLER WRIGHT (bareheaded), United 
‘States Minister to Uruguay, aboard the S. 8. American Legion as 

it arrived at Montevideo for the Pan-American Conference, 

ALL GROGERS CODES 
READY FOR PRESIDENT 

NRA in 1412 Hours Ends Five 

Months’ Strife in AAA 

Over Provisions. 
A 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—NRA to- 

day ended in 12 hours the fight 

over food codes which had been 

going on in the AAA for, five 

months. 

Codes covering the wholesale, re- 

tail and manufacturing grocers of 

the nation are ready for the Presi- 

dent’s signature. They will go to 

him Monday with full approval of 

the grocers’ trade organizations and 

of NRA. 
Thus a business with an annual 

turnover of eight billion dollars and 

serving every man, woman and 

child in the country definitely is 

under the Blue Eagle provisions 

for self rule. 

The codes, which precipitated a 

break between Secretary of Agri- 
culture Wallace and George N. 
Peek, AAA administrator, were re- 
ceived at 4 p. m. yesterday at Blue 
Eagle headquarters. 

| Gen. Hugh 8. Johnson, NRA ad- 
ministrator, called in Donald Rich- 
berg, NRA. counsel, and the Gro- 
cers’ representatives, They worked 
until 4 a. m. Then, the codes ap- 
proved, they all left cheering and 
singing. 

Provisions which Secretary Wal- 
lace demanded have been eliminat- 
ed. 
Honest advertising and truthful 

cials is out. 
The code authority will be set up 

by the grocers’ 
NRA regulations providing Govern- 
ment representatives. Self-rule will 

FOUR RAILROADS LENT 
$36,307,000 BY PHA 

Ickes Says Practically Every 
Dollar Will Go to Create 

Employment. 

By the Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—Four 

big railroads received $36,307,500 in 

loans from the Public Works Ad- 

ministration today for purchase of 

new equipment. 

Saying that this was the first 

time such action had been taken, 

Secretary of the Interior Ickes, 

PWA Administrator, predicted the 

loans “will create a great amount 

of employment in a branch of the 

heavy industries that has been 

prostrated by the depression.” 

The loans were allotted as fol- 

lows: Chesapeake & Ohio Railway 

Co. $18,065,000; Erie Railroad Co., 

$11,964,000; New York, Chicago & 

St. Louis Railroad Co, (Nickel 
Plate), $5,028,500, and the Northern 
Pacific Railway, $1,250,000. 

Ickes said the lroads planned 
to use the money to buy 12,775 

freight cars, 167 passenger cars and 
30 locomotives and “practically ev- 
ery dollar of the money will go to 

lic Works Funds lent to railroads 
out of the $3,300,000,000 fund. 
The loans will be secured by 

equipment trust notes, bearing 4 
per cent interest and maturing in 

15 years. No interest will be 

TWO LEADERS OF RIVAL 
MINE UNIONS KILL EACH 

OTHER IN STREET FIGHT 

SHOT IN CLASH 
AT GALATA LL 

Clyde Williams, Progressive 

Worker and a State Relief 

Administrator, and Wil- 

liam Swain, U. M. W. A. 

Officer, Are Slain. 

TROUBLE LAID TO 

DISTRIBUTION OF AID 

No Weapons Found Near 

Bodies of Men After En- 

counter, Which Occurs on . 

State Highway in Front 

of Restaurant. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

GALATIA, IIL, Dec. 9—Clyde Wil- 
liams, a progressive miner and 

state relief administrator for Gala- 

tia Township, and William Swain, 

an officer of the United Mine 

Workers, were shot and killed here 

tonight in a street fight. 

J. L. Pitman, an associate of 

Swain’s, was shot in the left shoul- 

der and taken to the United Mine 

Workers’ hospital at West Frank- 

fort. Witnesses said the quarrel 

to the relief administration put in- 
to effect by Williams. 

Swain is president of the provis- 
ional U. M. W. A. local at Peabody 
Mine 47, one of the two big Saline 

County mines which have been a 
center of the mine controversy in 
the county. 

Shooting on State Highway. 
The shooting occurred on State 

Highway No. 143, across the street 
from the restaurant of James Lam- 
bert, which was used by Williams 
as relief headquarters. A compan- 

ion of Williams was not found after 
the shooting. 
No weapons were found upon the 

two dead men, although their bod- 
ies were surrounded by empty 
shells. 

Swain, shot twice in the chest, 
was killed instantly. Williams, with 
bullets in the abdomen and above 
the left eye, was carried into the 

restaurant where he died in a few 
‘minutes. Both men were about 40 
years old. 

William is survived by his widow 
and seven children. Swain is sur 
vived only by his widow. 

Reports current in the commun- 
ity that Mine No. 47 was preparing 

shortly to open with U. M. W. A, 

Progressives that “imported labor” 
is taking their old jobs in the 
mines, which they held as U. M. 
W. A. members before joining 
new union. 
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NER ROOSE 
a vides Drastic Penalties 

1 for Possession of Un-. 
‘stamped Bottles. 

saan _semenel 

- MAXIMUM 5 YEARS 
AND FINE OF $1000 

Measure Likely to Be Made 
- Amendment to Senate 

Proposition to Be Taken 

Up Tomorrow. 

By CURTIS A. BETTS, 
A Staff Correspondent of the 

Post-Dis 
JEFFERSON CITY, Dec. 9. — 

Drastic penalties for the consumer 

of bootleg liquor are provided in 

the liquor revenue law pending in 

the House of Representatives. The 

mere possession of liquor on which 

the State tax has not been paid is 

made punishable by imprisonment 

in the peniténtiary for as long as 
five years. 
The bill goes directly to the pur- 

chaser or consumer, and in this re- 
spect is far more stringent than the 
Federal laws during prohibition, 

which, the courts held, did not 
make the purchaser liable. 
The particular bill containing this 

provision is limited to the tax on 
liquor, and is not a part of the 
general liquor control law. It was 
introduced in the House separately 
from the control act because of a 
legal question as to the. right to 
make a privilege tax a part of a 
regulatory bill. 

Section seven provides that it 
shall be unlawful for any person 
to have in his possession intoxicat- 
ing liquor in any container which 
does not have the State tax stamps 
affixed, “with intent to evade the 
payment of said tax by using or 
consuming said intoxicating liquor,’ 
and that the possession of such a 
container is held to be presumption 
that he intends to consume the 

) contents without paying the tax. 
eh Fines and Terms. 

| The penalty section provides that 
violation of any section of the act 
shall be punishable by a fine rang- 
ing from $25 to $1000 and by im- 
prisonment for a term not exceed- 
ing 12 months in jail or give years 
in the penitentiary. 
The bill is before the House for 

amendment, and, while this par- 
ticular bill probably will not be 

passed, it is the intention of those 
in charge of it to attempt to amend 
the Senate bill, which will be taken 
up Monday morning to~- make it 
conform to the provisions of the 
House bill. 
As a special order of business at 

10:30 o’clock Monday the House will 

start work on the Senate bill au- 

thorizing the reopening of saloons, 
and prohibiting any community in 

the State from voting against the 

sale of liquor by the bottle. Local 

option is permitted any city, town 
or village, or any area in a county 
outside of incorporated places, to 
vote against sale by the drink, but 

not against sale by the bottle. 

House members have- prepared 

many amendments and it is the ex- 
pectation that its consideration of 
the bill will not be completed for 

several days, possibly not before 

the end of the week. Through 
agreement on provisions in its own 

\ liquor bill, the House is on record 

against sale by the drink of any 
liquor except beer and wine having 
an alcoholic content of not to ex- 
ceed 12 per cent, and against li- 
censes for the sale by the bottle 

other than by druggists, grocers 

and general merchants. 

To Amend Senate Bill. 

The present plan is to sidetrack 
the House bill, and for the House 
to amend the Senate bill to con- 

form to its ideas. 

It is the expectation that with 
the wide differences existing be- 

tween the two houses that many 

days of negotiations will be neces- 

sary, and that a conference com- 

mittee of three members from each 
House will be necessary before a 
bill can be whipped into shape. 

This, it is believed, will require 
at least two weeks, and there is no 
certainty that even a bill which 

can pass both houses can obtain 

the required two-thirds vow to 
make it effective immediately upon 
its signature by the Governor. 

Unless this emergency clause is 
adopted the act cannot become ef- 
fective until 90 days after the ad- 
journment of the Legislature, which 
wil make the effective date not 
earlier than the latter part of 
March. 
The fact that 57, or one-half, the 
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ME. 
THEY were married Wednesday in Los Angeles by the Rev, John J. 

ception was held at the home of Lew Cody. 

$64,000,000 FOR WHEAT CUTS 
BY FARMERS OF CENTRAL WEST 

This Is Estimate Made by Industrial 
Recovery Service Bureau of 

St. Louis. 
Payments by the Agricultural 

Adjustment Administration to far- 
mers in 11 States of the central 

west who have signed wheat acre- 
age reduction agreements will add 
$64,000,000 to the incomes of the 
farmers, according to a bulletin 
of the Industrial Recovery Service 

Bureau of the St. Louis Industrial 

Club and Chamber of Commerce. 
Growers are to get 28 cents a 

bushel on half of their average 
wheat production for the past three 
to five years if they agree to keep 
15 per cent of their land out of 
wheat production during the com- 
ing year. 

The payments, to be made with 
the proceeds of the processing tax, 
are estimated in the bulletin as: 
Missouri, $2,968,703; Illinois, $4,771,- 

690; Kansas, $25,540,242; Oklahoma, 
$8,216,353; Indiana, $1,001,455; Iowa, 
$1,125,733; Nebraska, $8,573,230; Colo- 
rado, $2,574,000; Kentucky, $453,- 
844; Tennessee, $441,196, and Texas, 

$5,707,609. 

SUES MAKER OF LIPSTICKS 
FOR BREACH OF PROMISE 

Former Saleswoman Seeks $100,000 
From J. Leslie Younghusband, 

Alleged to Have Wed Another. 
By the Associated Press, 

CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—Miss Alyce 

for J. Leslie Younghusband, sued 
the millionaire cosmetics manufac- 
turer today for $100,000, alleging 

breach of promise to marry. She 
is 26 years old. - 

Younghusband founded the Kiss- 
proof Lipstick Co. and sold it for 
$1,500,000, the declaration in Su- 

perior Court alleged. He is now 

head of the American Advertised 
Products Co. and the Tattoo Co. 

The young woman said he prom- 
ised last March 15 to wed her, but 
married somecne else a couple of 

months ago. Younghusband’s of- 

fice said he was now in Florida. 

TEARS OFF BURNING DRESS 
Mother Saves Child After Stove 

Sets Clothes Afire. 
Rosalie Duncan, 9 years old, was 

burned about the body last night 

when her dress caught fire from a 

coal stove in her home, 1100 Madi- 
son street. 

Her mother, Mrs. Catherine Dun- 
can, was burned on the left hand, 

when she tore the burning dress 
from her daughter. Both were 

treated at City Hospital and taken 
home. 

counties of the State voted against 

repeal of the eighteenth amend- 
ment, and that many of the rep- 

resentatives from these counties 

are insisting on local option pro- 

visions which do not meet the ap- 
proval of a majority of the legisla- 

Strand, who used to sell cosmetics 

SALES TAX ACT 
IN DOUBT AFTER 

ADVERSE RULING 
Continued From Page One. 

time the bond amendment was 
adopted. 
Under the theory of the Attor- 

ney-General, the bill is unconstitu- 

tional if it is construed to include 
a tax on gasoline, and is uncon- 
stitutional if it excludes such a tax. 
While in its main provisions the 

bill imposes the tax on the gross 

receipts of the retailer, the At- 

torney-General, in his opinion, will 
point to a section which requires 

the retailer to report “the total 
amount collected as taxes by re- 
tailer from purchaser,” and will 
construe this as authorizing the re- 

tailer to impose a tax on the con- 
sumer, and thus make him a_ tax 

collector for the State, though not 

an official of the State. 

Finds It Retroactive. 

The provision of the bill which 

the Attorney-General holds makes 

it retroactive is, in his opinion, 

clearly unconstitutional, as are also 

the provisions authorizing refunds 

without legislative appropriation, 
While the opinion will be that the 

act cannot in general terms include 
“all retailers” and then exempt 
some, it will hold that the Legisla- 

ture can specifically name _ the 

classes to be included, that in 
making a classification of “all re- 

tailers” all must come under it, but 

that instead it could specifically 

name drug dealers, shoe dealers, 
hardware dealers, etc., and that 

each would be a class to itself. 
The legal point involved is that 

when the Legislature makes a clas- 

sification all dealers within that 

class must be taxed at the same 
rate, and that the question of who 
comes within the classification is 
one of fact. 

Doubtful Situation. 

Although the House passed the 
bill, the approval of the Senate has 
been in doubt, that body being 
thought to be fairly evenly divided 

on the subject. It has been believed 

that it would be reported by the 
committee, but, possibly, only be- 
cause ~~e or two Senators who have 
expr opposition to it have 

taken the position that the com- 
mitiee should not withhold it from 
consideration by the whole Senata 
The situation may be entirely 

changed as a result of the opinion, 
and the committee may reach the 

conclusion that it must choose be- 
tween killing the tax bill by report- 
ing it adversely, and writing a new 
bill, the passage of which would 

prolong the special session of the 

Legislature beyond Christmas, by 
which time an adjournment had 

been expected. 

Jacob H. Frank, Merchant, Dies. 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 9.—Jacob H. 

Frank, 67 years old, one of the 

founders of Frank & Seeder, chain 

department store, died suddenly 
late today in his home. Born in 

tors, is threatening the enactment 

of the emergency clause. 
Russia, Frank came to the United 
States as a boy. 
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Representative Huschle and 

various stores during the last two 

HUGHINES. 
DISAPPEAR FROM 
EST LOUIS BAR 

Police Commissioner Lau- 

man in Controversy Over 

Them. 

ATTACK MADE IN 
STATE LEGISLATURE 

Gambling Devices Had 

Been Set Up in Last Two 

Months — Called ‘“‘Iron 

Pickpockets.” 

‘Slot machines, which were’ set 
up in East St. Louis saloons and 

months, were hidden away Friday 
after a controversy between R. H. 
Huschle, East St. Louis member of 
the Legislature, and Commissioner 
of Police A. P. Lauman. 

Huschle, who operates a beer 
agency in East St. Louis, said on 

the floor of the Legislature in argu- 
ing for State control over home- 
rule provisions in the proposed IIli- 
nois liquor bill, that “home rule in 
East St. Louis already has failed. 

When beer first came back condi- 

tions were orderly in East St. 

Louis, but in a few months racket- 

eers got into the game, got posses- 

sion of a large beer agency, and are 

using intimidation not only to force 
the sale of beer, but also to put in 

their slot machines. Before the last 
grand jury met, I went to Police 

Commissioner Lauman and asked 
him to put out the slot machines. 

They were put away during the 
grand jury session but the day the 

grand jury adjourned; they came 
back.” 
Ownership of the slot machines 

and a St. Louis brewer beer agency, 
referred to by Huschle, was at- 

tributed by him and Lauman to 

two East St. Louis gamblers, one of 
whom is connected with a gambling 
enterprise in Madison County. 

Placed “All Over Town.” 
The slot machines, spoken of by 

Huschle as “iron pickpockets and 

one-armed robbers,” are all cash re- 
turn machines with a jackpot for 
the lucky combination, and are 

played with 5, 10, 25 and 50-cent 

coins, according to the type of ma- 
chine. They were placed not only 

in saloons, but “generally all over 

town,” Lauman said, in drug stores, 
confectioneries and even in some 

groceries. 

Lauman, who in the past had 
made frequent public attacks in the 
City Council on gambling enter- 
prises and took a leading part in 
driving the Southern Club, a gam- 
bling house, out of existence three 

years ago, said Huschle’s attack 

was “political.” Both are Republic- 
ans. 

“It is true that the machines were 
up,” Lauman said, “but I had noth- 
ing to do with it, or with the own- 

ers of the machines. When Huschle 

came to me before the grand jury 
met, he had no specific information 

to give and made only general ac- 
cusations about saloon keepers be- 
ing forced by racketeers to put slot 

machines in their places of busi- 

DECEMBER 10, 1933 _SUNDAY MORNING, 
CAPONE LOSES AGAIN IN HIS 

is serving 10 years for failure to 

file income tax returns, 

Federal Court denied Capone’s writ 
for the second time after his attor 

neys 
itations had run when Capone was 
indicted. 

denied a writ brought on the same 
ground and was upheld by the Cir 
cuit Court of Appeals in New Or- 
leans. Capone’s attorney filed a 
new petition incorporating the ex- 

act language of the Chicago Trial 
Court to show defense attorneys 
then had asked for acquittal be- 
eause of the statute of limitations, 
but were denied by the Court. 

wood had ruled the motion to dis- 
miss had not been brought at the 
proper time. 

torney for Capone, said the case 
would be taken to either the Court 
of Appeals or the United States Su- 
preme Court immediately. 

THE REAL CHARLIE CHAN DIES 

Apana, 64 years old, Honolulu 

Chinese detective, died last night. 
He was the 
novels of the late Earl Derr Big- 
gers. 

attention of Biggers before he vis- 
ited the islands and the novelist 

incorporated some of these in his 
first story 
House Without a Key.” When Big- 
gers visited the islands, he sought 
out 

friends. 
in detective work were in the old 
days of Chinese immigration when 
Hawaii was a center of opium traf- 

fic. 
but never lost his courage. 
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EFFORT TO GET OUT OF PRISON 
a 

Judge E. Marvin Underwood in 

maintained the statute of lim- 

Judge Underwood previously had 

In the first hearing Judge Under-. 

Frank A. Doughman, Atlanta at- 

HONOLULU, Dec. 9. — Chang 

“Charlie Chan” in 

His detective feats attracted the 

about Hawaii, “The 

Chang and they became 
Chang’s greatest exploits 

He was knifed and beaten, 

stantiation of his charges, except 
in one instance. 

slot machines whenever they see 

them, and since I became commis- 

sioner, about 15 machines 
been brought in.” Lauman said the 

owners of the machines were not 

prosecuted, because “it had never 

been done in East St. Louis” and 
he considered the loss of the ma- 

chine sufficient penalty. 

patch reporter that his charges had 

a political purpos® “My purpose in 
making the statement before the 
Legislature,” he said, “was to urge 
an orderly and lawful administra- 

tion of liquor sales. 
that condition in: East St. Louis, 
but a condition that soon 
bring liquor into disrepute again, 

and bring agitation for prohibition. 

man, too, knows the type of men 

who own these machines, and they 
mean no good for the liquor busi- 
ness. 
dent Roosevelt has warned against, 

and if I cannot get action from 
the local authorities, I intend to 
ask Federal authorities for an in- 

vestigation. 
the police have seized, they do not 
belong to the two gamblers, but 

are owned by fellows 
muscle in.” He estimated 300 ma- 
chines had been set up in East 
St. Louis. 

who owned the machines the po- 

lice had seized, except one, which 

ness. I found on inquiry no sub- belonged to a St. Louis man, 

“T have ordered the police to seize 

have 

For Orderly Liquor Sales. 
Huschle denied to a Post-Dis- 

We haven't 

will 

“Everybody in town and Lau- 

These are the things Presi- 

INOBEREAS WIL AY | 
~UPTHEAMAZON RIVER) 
To Go Today to Manaos, .800 

CARD THREATENS 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILAD 

Miles in the Interior 

Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh decided 

today that the next leg of their 
journey would be a flight over 
jungle wilderness to Manaos, more 
than 800 miles inland up the Ama- 
zon River. 
They determined to set out early 

tomorrow for Manaos, a city of 
50,000 population, and to leave there 
Monday to continue their home- 
ward journey by way of Trinidad, 
Puerto Rico and Miami. 
Should the Americans subse- 

quently take the shortest overland ; 
route to the coast they would have 
to fly over mere than 600 miles of 
dense jungle. 
however, whether they would re- 
turn to the seacoast by way of the 
Amazon. 

It was not indicated, 

The Lindberghs arrived here yes- 
terday from Natal, Brazil, after a 
flight of 1094 miles. 
at Natal after flying across the 
South Atlantic from Africa. 

They landed 

They arose early today and, with 

United States Consul George E. 

Seltzer, called on Magalaes Bar- 

ata, the official Government rep- 
resentative. 
the air field to see how mechanics 
were progressing in the overhaul- 

ing of their seaplane. - 

Then they went to 

Pan-American Airways said it 

was understood the Lindberghs 
would return from Manaos down 

the Amazon to Para, where the 

northward flight would be resumed 
by way of the West Indies. 
Lindbergh is technical adviser for 

Col. 

Pan-American. 

The route to Manaos lies approxi- 
mately along the course of the 
Amazon 

wide highway for any landing. The 
which would furnish a 

route is a popular commercial line. 

Manaog is the capital of Ama- 
zonas State and it is on the River 
Negro, about 10 miles above its 
confluence with the Amazon. The 

city is a commercial center for 
the Upper Amazon region. 

KIDNAPING 

ELPHIA, Dec. 9.—A po- 
lice guard was placed today about 
the home of a printing company ex- 
ecutive in suburban Drexel Park, 

from whom the writer of an extor- 
tion note demanded $10,000 under 

threat of kidnaping his 15-year-old 
daughter. 
The girl is Marie Young, daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude D. 

Young, who moved here three 

months ago from Haddonfield, N. 

J. The threat was on a_e card, 
wrapped in paper and stuffed be- 

hind the front door knob of the 

Young home yesterday. After Mrs. 
Young had called in detectives, she 
received a phone call from a man. 
“You'll be sorry for bringing the 

police in on this,” he said. “We saw 
them drive her home.” 

As for .the machines 

trying to 

Lauman said he did not know 

{ TYPEWRITERS 
f 
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or small, 

FLETCHER 

A 

Special Purchase for Holiday 
Gifts. Latest models of new 

portables in all makes, ... 
Also rebuilt machines, large 

Typewriter Com ge 
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BEER DISTRIBUTORS 
Attention! 60-year old, established Brewery, envious 6-month 

reputation since heer came back seeks St. Louis and out-state 

distributors, including Kansas City. Excellent, profitable fran- 

_ BEER FAVORABLY KNOWN IN 8ST. LOUIS 
| adequately financed distributors. 

Splendid sales co-operation. In reply give idea of finances and 
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WESTBOROUGH’S 
~ ‘TOWN CLUB 
at HOTEL CHASE 

New Year’s Eve 
Party 

is THE Party You 

Don’t Want to Miss! 

Glorious Dancing Till 
the Wee Small Hours 

IRVING ROSE 
and His Superb Orchestra 

ULTRA-SMART 
DIVERTISSEMENTS 
The Smartest St. Louis Has 

Thru te 106 Arcade Lobby 

OPEN EVENINGS 

Seen in Years! 

(To Be Announced Later) 

-MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW 
$6 Per Person Includes Supper 

and Imported Souvenirs 

Telephone MR. HIRSCH 
RO. sedale 2500 - 
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of Brazil. 

Associated Press. : 
BY OARA, Brazil, Dec. 9—Col. and| { 
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SLATED FOR POST ron rost | BYSTANDER KLLED OFSTRNES 
seme | |W CHASEOFCUNVENMIN NEEDLE TRADES | 

OF CITY SETTLED 
orest City Manufacturing) [2-7 

Workers’ Union Reach an} |» © 
today as police chased four young t. | : 

robbers through five miles of West Agreemen | 
Side streets. : 

st(}o0 ON PAYROLL oe Captured, two of the band 
the purpose of the robbery Venture 

Chicago Police Arrest Two x 
Homes Without Fight; Tye 

Others Escape. 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—A bystandg 
was killed and others frighteng 

ers 

4 was to provide funds so one, BEFORE eee | 
f their number, Michael Campione, ¥ O WALKOUT cae 
i years old, former reformatory iq. . | fo og 

mate, could enter a tubercular say. ’ : 2 

| itarium in Arizona. egional Labor Board Aids : a 
The pursuit started when Ser in Settlement Which Rec-} | 
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used in recent robberies. 

Bullets flew indiscriminately unty 
the fugitive machine rammed int 
a trolley car at the crowded inten 
section of West Harrison, Sout) 
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nent Workers’ Union and the For- 
t City Manufacturing Co. reached 

WILLIAM Halsted streets and Blue Islan « agreement through the St. Louis ' ait 

ATTORNEY, of Monroe City, Mo.,| avenue. En route, the machine haq @eeS1008! Labor Board yesterday, " 
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United States Marshal here by| years old, a mechanic, inflicting ikes in the needle trades in ee 
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Marshal at Hannibal under Presi-| was killed under its wheels. Jacks gg2" 800 persons, including its Col- 
dent Wilson. were used to elevate the car so hip ggeSVille and Mascoutah plants. The 

body could be removed. vest hea to the —" 
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~ [NCHASE OF GUNMEN {IN NEEDLE TRADES 
OF CITY SETTLED 

Forest City Manufacturing 

Co. and Ladies’ Garment 

Workers’ Union Reach an 

Agreement. 

)) 1) ON PAYROLL 
BEFORE WALKOUT 

Regional Labor Board Aids 

in Settlement Which Rec- 

ognizes Right of Collec- 
The International Ladies’ Gar- 

tive Bargaining. 

Chicago Police Arrest Two at 

Homes Without Fight; Two 
Others Escape, 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—A bystandep 

was killed and others frighteneg 

today as police chased four young 

robbers through five miles of West 
Side streets. 

Captured, two of the band said 
the purpose of the robbery venture 
was to provide funds. so one o 
their number, Michael Campione, 26 
years old, former reformatory in- 
mate, could enter a tubercular san- 
itarium in Arizona. 

The pursuit started when Sergt, 
Howard Harder and three other 
policemen in a squad care noticed 
an automobile without license 

plates and resembling a@ machine 
used in recent robberies. 

Bullets flew indiscriminately until 
Beer the fugitive machine rammed into 
eee a trolley car at the crowded inter- 
ee section of West Harrison, Sout 

Halsted streets and Blue Islandey 
avenue. En route, the machine had 

struck down Charles Briner, 42 
years old, a mechanic, inflicting a 
broken leg and internal injuries. 

At the moment of the crash, Al- 

phonso Guiliano, 3, dived for safe- 

ty from the flying bullets. He 

rolled beneath the street car and 
was killed under its wheels. Jacks 
were used to elevate the car so his 

body could be removed. : 

A policeman chased one of the 
band through a meat market and 

028,000 lost him in an alley, tas te the be 

\gitive discarded a shotgun. - 

ST WEER | ~smah disappeared. Campione and 

Page One. Frank Manna, 18, were arrested @t 
their homes a short time later, sur. 

rendered without a fight and ad- 

mitted the robbery venture. | 

“What do I care,” said Campiongg7® 

“T’]] die soon of the T. B. anyway. 

He was released recently from the 

State reformatory at Pontiac. 
Two pistols, a shotgun and a 

quantity of ee eats 
obile. Scores of shots 

a tired year the chase, but no jm The agreement states the code 
| t possibly mp the cotton garment industry and 
ed am sen a gf ae ” Beection 7 of the National Industrial 
os Recovery Act, guaranteeing em- 

loyes the right of collective bar- 
aining through representatives of 

heir own choosing, shall govern la- 
br policy. 

The representative for collective 
gaining will be designated by a 

agority vote of the workers in 

mch factory. If the union is not 
hosen, it still may represent mem- 
ts in making personal complaints 
hich will be submitted to Chair- 

lan Jesse McDonald of the Region- 
Labor Board. 

It is agreed that no strike, lock- 
ut, walkout or boycott shall be 
eclared for a period of one year 
id ail disputes between employers 

nd workers’ representatives shall 
submitted to arbitration. 

The union was represented by 
acob Halpern of New York, gen- 

organizer; Ben Gilbert, St. 
uis Manager, and Mrs. Edith 
illips, organizer. 

Satisfied With Terms. 
ollowing approval of the agree- 
{ ata strikers’ meeting at Fra- 

fal Hall, Eleventh street and 
unklin avenue, Halpern expressed 
isfaction with the terms. 
‘The agreement brought about 

ough the Regional Labor Board 
highly satisfactory,” he said, 
id l am confident future rela- 
ms with employers will be 
uicable and mutually’ satisfac- 

nent Workers’ Union and the For- 
xt City Manufacturing Co. reached 
agreement through the St. Louis 
gional Labor Board yesterday, 

ringing to an end the last of the 
srikes in the needle trades ir 

nroe City, Mo., 

ommended for 

shal here by 
y. Hukriede re- 

Marshal to be- 

at Warrenton. 

Ah that he quit. 
United States 

under Presi- 

00 workers were out. 

Shortly before the strike was 
allied in the St. Louis factory Aug. 
10, the company employed more 

han 800 persons, including its Col- 
insville and Mascoutah plants. The 
trike was extended to the Illinois 

actories shortly afterward. Only 

he Mascoutah plant has been 

osed, however. 
Strikers will be returned to work 

ithout discrimination as rapidly 
the orderly operation of the 

ants and volume of business will 
rmit, no outside workers being 
nployed until all strikers have 

n reinstated. About 250 night 
kers employed until shortly be- 

re the strike, will be put back to 
ok as soon as day work can be 
vided. Non-union workers now 

mploved will be retained. 

Details of Agreement. 

A 

nt; Washington, 

pst, $52,234 loan, 

gas plant, $67,- 
n, $17,028 grant; 

nt, $67,420 cost, 
D grant; Perry, 

90 cost, $50,009 
Perry, water- 

, $40,000 loan, 
hwest Missouri 

Joplin, a pri- 
waterworks at! at 

5,000 cost, $25,-! 
vaterworks im- 
ost, all in loan Nine Hurt in Jerusalem Fight. 

By the Associated Press. 

sewers and sew-| “yeRUSALEM, Dec. 9.—Nine per 

$85,000 cost, all) sons were injured today in a three 
Fornfelt, water-| nour fight between police and & 

, $37,000 loan.| crowd of Jews who attempted. 
caster, water-| qgemonstration against the arre.® 

, $42,100 loan,| snd deportation of a Jew who set- 

n, waterworks,! tied here illegally. Stones and 

0 loan, $10,000| pricks were thrown from house- 

yaterworks and! tops. Armored cars finally cleared 
306,000 cost, all|the streets. Many rioters were ar- 

Gerald, water-| rested. Six of the injured were po 
t, $22,145 loan,! jicemen. 
County, court-| —— 
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Quenching Post-Repeal Thirst in East St. Louis in the Old Style 
LA A OE ELL LE LLL GOD 

Salone eras 
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—By @ Post-Dispatch Staff Photographer. 
St. Louis Justice of the Peace, dispensing thirst-quenchers across the bar 

of his saloon at 226 Collinsville avenue. 

East St. Louisdns Turn 
Down Fancy Drinks and 
Stick to Whisky and Beer 

Not Even a Cocktail 

Poses for 
s 

In Town When Bartender 

Shaker Can Be Found 

a Picture 

Although liquor has been sold in 
East St. Louis without. legal re- 

strictions since Tuesday night, 

drinking habits of the town have 

changed but little from those of 

prohibition days. 

Most of the whisky consumed is 

of the blended variety, which tastes 

and acts little different from high- 

grade moonshine, and it is avail- 

able, by and large, at about the 

same places it has always been. 

With national prohibition re- 
pealed, the Illinois dry law off the 

books and not yet replaced by a 
liquor control statute, there is noth 

ing to prevent one from standing 

at the corner of Main street and 

Collinsville avenue with an armload 

of bottles and crying his wares—un- 

less it be that the city would re- 

quire a peddler’s license. But noth- 

ing of the sort has happened. 

About the only change is that 
the bottle is now in the show win- 

dow or on top of the bar, and it 

bears a label, as likely as not at- 
tached in the same careles fashion 

as the labels bootleggers sometimes 

affixed to bottles of their “genuine” 
liquor. 

Stronger Beer Appears. 
Also, more potent beer—5 or 6 per 

cent by volume—is available and is 
rapidly replacing 3.2, which some 

dealers no longer handle when they 
can obtain the higher powered bev- 

erage. The stronger beer costs the 
drinker no more than 3.2, although 

the dealer pays $3 a barrel more 
for it. 
Bonded whisky, champagne, bran- 

dy, rum and still wines are there, if 

one has the price, but have attract- 
ed few buyers. Palates inured by 
years of moonshine and homebrew 

to harsh drinks have been quite 

content with the blended whisky 
and beer. 
Not even a cocktail is available 

at most bars. Bartenders explain 
they have not the necessary ingre- 

dients, nor the glasses, and besides, 
proper mixing of a cocktail re 
quires about five minutes of the 

bartender’s time, while a highball 

can be mixed in the time it takes 
to say Dry Martini. 

This situation developed when a 

Post-Dispatch photographer, in one 

of the town’s principal drinking 

places, across the street from the 

City Hall, suggested a picture of 
a bartender holding a_ cocktail 

shaker. There was none in the 

place, and after consultation it was 

decided that the only one in town 
was at a saloon a few blocks away. 
But this report proved to be with- 

out foundation, so St. Louisans who 

yearn for a Martini or Bronx would 
do better to call up Mike as they 

have been doing. 

The Prices of Drinks. 
The blended whisky sells over the 

bar for 15 to 25 cents a_ drink. 

Those who take it home pay $1.50 

a pint. If they want bonded stuff 

they pay 25 cents to 50 cents a 
drink, of $2.50 to $3.75 a pint. It 

can be bought at drug stores in 

“dry” St. Louis for $3.25 or $3.50 a 

pint. 
Domestic champagne costs $2.50 

a pint, and is sold only by the bot- 
tle. A glass of still wine (three 
ounces) costs 25 cents, in those 
places which sell it by the drink, 

and $1.50 a quart by the bottle. Gin 
brings $1.50 to $1.95 for a fifth of 

a gallon. 

The city’s principal hotel, the 
Broadview, has no barroom and no 
plans for one until after the Illinois 

Legislature decides on a liquro 
control statute. In its dining room 
only bonded whisky is sold, at 35 
cents for a pony, or 40 cents for a 

highball. The hotel has not yet 

obtained a stock of wine and is not 
prepared to serve cocktails. 

Inquiry in Reports That [Illinois 
_ Liquor Is Sold in St. Louis. 
An investigation of reports that 

liquor is being brought from Illinois 

into St. Louis was begun yesterday 

by Ralph E. Herick, acting investi- 

gator in charge of the Alcohol Bev- 
erage Unit of the Department of 

Justice here. The liquor being 
brought to St. Louis, where 400,000 

gallons of legal whisky and 150,000 
gallons of wine are in warehouses, 
awaiting repeal of the State bone 
dry law, is said to be on sale in 
bars and at some hotels. 

Transportation of liquor into a 

dry state is a violation of the Webb- 
Kenyon and Reed Federal! statutes. 
Herrick said also he suspected some 

of the liquor being brought here 

was illicitly distilled, which involves 

the further offense of violating the 
revenue laws. 

Information reaches Collector 
Becker that still another device to 

evade Missouri's dry law had been 
practiced by wholesale liquor deal- 
ers, who have consigned their prod- 
uct to certain drug stores having 
Government retailers’ licenses. The 

drug stores then sell it to saloons or 
other establishments for which it 

was ultimately intended. Drug gtore 
records will be checked to investi- 

gate this report, Becker said. 

Herrick declined to say what 

action he would take if arrests were 

made, but indicated there would be 

prosecutions. Publication of his in- 

tention, he said, should be sufficient 

warning to violators of the law. 

A. L. Ford, president of the St. 

Louis Terminal Warehouse Co., is 

seeking permission from the State 
to bring whisky into St. Louis for 
storage in its liquor concentration 
warehouse at 418 South Main street 
subject to any tax imposed by the 

Legislature. 
Ford said he had been unable to 

obtain the permission from the 
Federal Customs Office here be- 
cause of the State bone-dry law, 

although his company had obtained 
a Federal permit for a concentra- 
tion warehouse. He said Attorney- 

General McKittrick declined to give 
a permit yesterday in the absence 
of Gov. Park. Meanwhile, he as- 
serted, the State is losing taxes on 
liquor brought into St. Louis with- 
out permit. 

JAMES J, BARRETT FILES 
SUIT FOR DIVORCE AT RENO 

St. Louisan Says He and Wife Have 
Been Separated More 

Than Five Years. 
RENO, Nev., Dec. 9.—Suit for di- 

vorce was filed here today by James 
J. Barrett of St. Louis, against Mrs. 
Anna M. Barrett. In his petition, 

Barrett states they were married in 

St. Louis in 1899 and have been sep- 
arated for more than five years, 

Barrett last November was Re- 
publican nominee for Lieutenant- 

Governor, but was defeated by the 
Democratic candidate. Mrs. Bar- 

rett lives with her son, Dr. R. M. 8. 
Barrett, at 4131 Flad avenue. 

$10,000 Loss in Plant Explosion. 

ANNA, IIL, Dec. 9.—An explosion 

in the plant of the Atlas Powder 
Co. at Wolf Lake last night de- 

stroyed one unit of their works en- 

tailing a loss of approximately $10,- 
000 in plate glass windows in busi- 
ness houses near by. Window panes 

in residences within a three-mile 
range were jarred out. 
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FRST CLOSED BANK 
TO PAY DIMDEND 
HERE WITH RFC AD 
Loan of $412,000 to West 

St. Louis Trust Co. to 

Make 35 Pct. Available to 

Depositors. 

Approval of a $412,000 loan to 
the closed West St. Louis Trust 

Co., 4101 Easton avenue, making 

possible the payment of a dividend 

of about 35 per cent to the bank’s 

6600 depositors, was announced yes- 
terday by Walter W. Smith, dis- 
trict chairman of the Deposit Liqui- 
dation Committee of the Recon- 
struction Finance Corporation. 

Chauncey P. Frier, special dep- 
uty state finance commissioner, in 
charge of liquidation of the bank, 
said it would be about two weeks 
before dividend checks will be 
ready. This, he explained, was due 
to statutory provisions which must 
be complied with. The Circuit Court 
must approve the loan and 10 days’ 
notice must be given before an or- 
der of approval is made. 

In addition to the $412,000 ob- 
tained from the RFC as a loan on 
the bank's assets, about $50,000 of 
the bank’s money will be included 
in the 35 per cent dividend. Addi- 
tional dividends will be paid later 

as liquidation proceeds, but Frier 
said he was unable to state what 
portion of their money depositors 
ultimately would receive. 

First Loan of Type. 
The loan is the first of its kind 

to be approved in the St. Louis dis- 
trict since the establishment of spe- 
cial committees to expedite release 
of funds to depositors in closed 
banks throughout the country. 
James K. Vardaman, manager of 

the St. Louis RFC agency, said ap- 

plications from “several of the 
closed banks in St. Louis and im- 

mediate vicinity are in process of 
completion.” He declined to name 

the banks referred to or to state 

how many of the 25 closed banks 

in St. Louis and St. Louis County, 

with deposits of about $40,000,000, 
had made applications. 

“A large amount of the detailed 

work heretofore necessary has been 
eliminated and additional employes 

have been added to the force of the 

local agency,” Vardaman said. “The 
agency is equipped to handle such 

applications as rapidly as the neces- 

sary information is supplied by the 

special deputy commissioners in 

charge of the closed banks and it 

is expected that loans to such 

banks will be ready for disburse- 

ment to the depositors within a 
short while.” 

Bank Closed Last January. 
The West St. Louis Trust Co. was 

closed by its directors Jan. 13, and 
two attempts at reorganization 

were abandoned. T. Joseph Byrth, 

attorney, active in the reorganiza- 
tion plans, and himself a depositor, 
estimated the probable loss to de- 

positors at 50 per cent after an in- 
vestigation last April. 

More Room for State Commission. 
By the Associated Press. 

JEFFERSON CITY, Dec. 9.—The 
Permanent Seat of Government 

voted formally today to turn over 
the present Federal building here to 
the State Public Service Commis- 
sion and apply for PWA funds to 

renovate the building. The build- 
ing was purchased by the State 

several years ago, when plans were 

announced for a new Postoffice 
building. The new structure is 
nearing completion and will be ac- 
cepted within a few months. 

The Choice of 

Value. 

BURTON ‘°° 
7115 N. GRAND JEFFERSON 1030 

Gallant's 
X/tlas ()/ ( tae ae 6) 

14 CARAT 1}, CARAT 

CN aedtmoat:  Siina™. adie 
ing. mounting. 

$60 Value $150 Value 

$37.50 $79.50 

FOUR SUPER VALUES 
58 FACET DIAMONDS 

GALLANT 
P BR vewe tay Co. 

810 WASHINGTON AVE. 
ST.LOouls 

i CARAT 34 CARAT 
Piatinum diamond Piatinum dia- 

dded mount- mond - studded 
ing. mounting. 

$300 Value $450 Value 

$175.00 
A Small Deposit 
Wilt Hold Any 

Article 

Open Evenings Till 
Xmas—Est. 43 

MULED AWAY BY ROBBERS 
i Pp Oyme This Store! § / y cases of olive oil, valued at 

fren stolen last night from V. 
pe and Bros., macaroni manu- 
4 , North Seventh 
cone, robbers who used one of 

., "ys trucks to haul the 
4 we The truck later was 
hd — in the 1400 block 
.. +Wenty-third street. 

y .. Watchman at the com- 
pe he noticed an open 
a When he went to work at 

1022 Comfort Shoes 
Semi-Dress Two Straps 

Nurse Oxfords 

oe 

» 

sam Soft Black taut had not noticed that Glazed Kid. a Which was in a garage 
AA to EE Sizes 3 to 10—B to BE ae was gone. ° 

bles. Combination Lasts. Arch Supporting. Pench Lathes, $10 
YE Styles at $4.00—Cuban or Low Heels. 

% ek Quality Shoes for all the F 
TWO “Christmas Specials” ia 

ROLLINS RUN-STOP HOSIE 

a 6-inch metal-working | “eal gifts for men or boys. 

‘L. Klauber Mach. Co. 
POS. 3ea. 

> 

With -Every 
Instrument 709 PIN 

$ % OSE OSE A RE OK OE RA SA 91.25 VALUES AT...90¢ $1.90 WALUES AT.94 fms 
Service or Chiffon. 89¢ Chiffon er Service. 

MAin 3552 5! 

See ok TS eh. 15S GSS PS SS GS 15 75S SN at 1 HS EX 

E ST. 

Come in and let ene of our salesmen 

your guarantee of 
tion. We cater to the needs of the 
beginner, band and professional 
musician, 

Piano Accordions, Violin Ou 
bones, Trumpets, Clarinet Outfits, 
Saxophones at special e 
ooo Easy can 

arranged. 

Save money. Send for catalog and 
complete list of new. sample and used 
instruments. 

payments 

PIANO CO. 
1111 OLIVE ST. 
Open Evenings 

PIANO BUYERS 
~ NOW IS THE TIME 

To select the most gracious 
gift of all, a BEAUTIFUL 

GRAND PIANO from 

the famous HOUSE of 
BALDWIN. You're sure 
to please. We'll deliver the 
new one, Christmas Eve. 

$15.00 DOWN 

The balance in easy monthly | 

BALDWIN 

JS 

WE DO ovr ART 

\ 

Baldwin Built 

Grands from 

Liberal Allowance for 
Your Present Piano 

Additiona: Bargains 
in our exchange dept. 

Baldwin Grand 
Steinway Grand 495 
Howard Grand 385 
Kimball Grand 335 
Decker Grand 195 

, Many of the most desirable rental properties now available are 

4 advertised extensively in the Post-Dispatch want pages. 

MAN FOUND DEAD 
INALLEY THOUGHT 
TOBE AUTO VICI 
Discovered in Rear of 3881 

Washington With Shoes 

- Torn Off and Leg Frac- 
tured. 

/ 
The body of an unidentified man, 

apparently killed by an automobile, 

was found last night in an alley in 

the rear of 3881 Washington boule- 

‘vard, He had suffered a skull in- 

jury, a broken left leg and several 
broken ribs. 

The body was found by a Negro 
walking in the alley. He notified 

police, who took the body to the 
Morgue. 

The man was about 35 years old, 
5 feet, 8 inches tall and weighed 

150 pounds. He was of light com- 
plexion, with brown, wavy hair, and 
was wearing a brown overcoat and 

a blue, pin-stripe suit. His shoes 
were lying alongside the body, ap- 

parently torn off when he was 
struck. 

An envelope in his pocket was ad- 
dressed to William I. Bennett, 905 
South Boyle avenue. The envelope 
contained several loan company re- 

ceipts, also bearing the name Ben- 
nett. 

Police said they were unable to 
determine whether the man had 
been struck while in the alley or 

had been carried or dragged there 

after being injured elsewhere. 

Alton Man Killed When Auto Side- 

swipes Another. 
Charles Workman, 23 years old, 

of Alton, was killed, and two com- 
panions were hurt seriously yester- 
day when his automobile _ side- 
swiped a car going in the opposite 
direction and turned over on Illi- 
nois Route No. 4 in Brooklyn. His 
skull was fractured. 
Jack Phillips, a laborer, also of 

Alton, suffered concussion of the 
brain and Marion Twitchell, an Ar- 
ton mechanic, suffered injuries to 
the back. Phillips was taken to 
Christian Welfare Hospital, East 

St. Louis, and Twitchell to St. 

Mary’s Hospital, East St. Louis. 
The other car was driven by 

James Riddle, a Negro, Carr Is- 
land, Venice. Witnesses said the 

automobiles approached each other 
at high speed with Workman’s car 
nearer the middle of the road. The 
accident occurred near the Wabash 
roundhouse shortly after 5 p. m. 

Pledges Support to Roosevelt. 
By the Associated Press. 

SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. 9.—The 
Northwest Mining Association today 
pledged support of “whatever meas- 
ures President Roosevelt deems 
necessary to restore prosperity.” In 
another resolution the Association 
asked for immediate remonetization 
of silver on a ratio of 16 to 1 with 
gold. 

AMUSEMENTS 

Dr. Stephen S. Wise 
of New York 

Will Speak at the 

Y, M. H. A. Union and Enright 

Sunday, Dec. 10. 8:30 P. M. 
‘Hitlerism: a Challenge 

to Civilization” . 
Admission to Public, 50c 
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EDWARD BUREE. 

PIN REMOVED FROM LUNG 
OF YOUTH THROUGH OPERATION 

Edward Burke, 20, Had Suffered 
From Chronic Cough 

Since He Was 5. 

Edward Burke, 20 years old, 
3528 Illinois avenue, is recovering 

at City Hospital following the re- 
moval of a half-inch pin from his 
right lung. 

An operation performed Friday 

revealed the pin imbedded in scar 
tissue and an abscess the size of 

an egg. Burke does not. recall 

swallowing the pin,. which has a 

pearl top, and physicians said that 

it probably had been in the lung 

for many years. The patient‘s par- 
ents say he has suffered from a 

chronic cough since he was 5 years 

old. 

Burke entered the hospital last 
August and submitted to a series 

of examinations, which revealed 

the foreign body. Two attempts to 
remove the pin by means of a 
bronchoscope were unsuccessful. 

Two of the patient’s ribs were re- 

moved preparatory to the final 

operation. 

When the foreign body was first 

discovered in the lung Burke’s 
mother recalled that when he was 5 

YMGA UQUOR CREED 
CONTAINS 10 ARTIGLES 

“Program of True Tempere 

Publications. 

By the Associated Press. 

creed” for young men appearing 

today in weekly publications of 

New York City Y. M, CG A, 

branches, follows: 

“We will under no circumstances 

patronize the bootieg industry or 

violate any liquor control laws un- 

der which we now have increased 

persona] liberty. 

“We will avoid making ourselves 

a nuisance to our friends or to the 

public by drunkenness. 
“We will refrain from encourag¢ 

ing young women to drink. 
“We will disapprove the practice 

of treating or other methods of 
forming a liquor-habit. 
“We will investigate the experi- 

ence of other nations in dealing 
with the liquor problem and ac 

quaint ourselves with the conclu- 
sions of our best United States stu- 
dents on this subject. 
“We will consult the best author- 

itiies as to their opinions about 
the effects of alcohol on the human 
system, physically and mentally. 
“We will weigh the advantages 

of spending money for intoxicants 
as contrasted with other possibili- 
ties. 
“We will study the ethical, moral 

and social implications of the new 
status of intoxicants, also give at- 
tention to the relation of liquor to 
economies in a technological age. 
“We will undertake intelligently 

to formulate a personal philosophy 
and program of true temperance. 

“Finally, we will undertake hon- 
estly to put our personal philosophy 
and program into practice.’ ' 

years old he swallowed a tie clasp. 
She told physcians, however, that 

the clasp passed into the stomach 

and was later recovered. Some 
time later he suffered pneumonia, 
and a chronie cough persisted, 

Burke enlisted in the navy four 

years ago and was discharged in 

June, 1932. 

A. P. COHEN DRUG CO. 
Efficient and Dependable 
Prescription Specialists 

S. W. Cor. Delmar and Hamilton 
CAbany 6383 
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¥ Let Me Photograph Your 

mas ree 

: ROBERT L. ZALLEE 
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER 

720 WASHINGTON GAr, 44 

..-& Kohler & Romer 

F OR a man who likes refine- 

ment in living. ..and in clothes 

Christmas gift is not frivolous 
nor extravagant, but a remem- 

brance of unusual practicality 
lifted above the commonplace. 

KOHLER & ROMER 

suit as a 

MEN’S TAILORS 
Locust et Eleventh Street 

$ 

*798 

BRARAM 
“THE MOST IMITATED CAR ON THE ROAD” 

The Year’s Most Sensational Value While Our Stock of 
Present Models Last—We Offer 

REDUCTIONS 
UP TO 

*302°° 

*898 

3008 N. GRAND 

# 

TRADES—LIBERAL TERMS 

DISTRIBUTORS 

MULVILL MOTOR CO. 
ALTON, ILL. 

‘ross *izpsd. 
‘1148 

ARE DELIVERED PRICES. NOT FACTORY LIST. 
FULLY EQUIPPED 

BUY TODAY WHILE YOUR DOLLARS BUY MOST. DON’? 
WAIT UNTIL PRICES ARE HIGHER. 

COME IN TODAY WHILE OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE 

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY 

ARCHER-MANN MOTOR CO. 
LINDELL AT SARAH 

LAFAYETTE GARAGE 
271¢ LAFAYETTE 

BARRETT WEBER MOTOR CO. 

LOWRY MOTOR CO. 
MAPLEWOOD 

CHAS. PROCASKY 
BELLEVILLE, ILL. 

— 
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Wine Producers Still Un- 

supervised. ° 

By the Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. — Two 

more liquor codes, those for whole- 

salers and rectifiers, were signed 

by President Roosevelt today, vir- ' : . a | 50 IDE AS oe a Scans iy ~ << os s - oh. »f 
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Real year-old, full song 
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Love Birds, Paro- 

keets, either sex 
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Free pamphlet (8 pages) 

on Parokeets, Love Birds. 
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SLOSING OUT ENTIRE STOCK OF — 

EL” a Care 
AFTER-XMAS PRICES” NOW! 23% to 40% 

E Hdwe, 823 N. 6TH ST. 
CE. 8779 
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Of Outstanding Merit 

In this group are art conceptions 
from the renowned Cathedral of 
Rheims — motifs from Perforated 

Stone windows in the 16th Century 
Mosque of Ahamadabad, India — 
motifs inspired by Sixth Century 

“Byzantine’’— silks found in the 

Sancta Sanctorium and now in the 
Vatican library and beautiful repro- 
ductions of Tropical Plumages: 

These and more equally interesting, 
intriguing and exquisitely beautiful 
at $2.50. Others which include 

igy Regimental Rep stripes, cluster 
stripes, plain colors and beautiful de- 

Pictured Above Is a Group for 
$10.00 or Less 
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 {~ tant... Just be sure it’s from 

Boyd’s and the correctness 
and value is assured °° 
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radium and crepe silk...in all colors... 

Other Silk Pajamas priced from... 

Other Pajamas priced from $1.95 to $4.50 

ble 

ith 

and 

Pajamas are always sure of a welcome! «is 
These are of very choice quality pure dye Bi ae SO 6 : 

beautifully tailored. e ie ae aaa ag Se 

$7.50 to $12.50 a Pei, rw 

signs in silks from America, France, Austria, England. . 

$1.50 * $2 * $2.50 + $3.50 * $4 * $5 

' eee 3 gh e eS al ee poy 
Beautiful Gift Special Values ee See, ~ . os oS ie 

| Stripes, paisley patterns, Pet~ % fis ) pi ee a 
sians, solid colors and neat de a Be Se Pe eaters 
signs all represent extra value. E pe eee 5 ee od ak 

Boyd’s has long been known K “ d Ti ES : fs eae as i " ct 2 % : 
for its great stock of Neckwear nitte 1es SS gis ne waite, ea 

at $1.00. A selection that offers a BB ee . gases 22 “pe Ree 
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Lounging Robes 
A Gift Every Man Wants 

Pictured Above Is a Group for 
$20.00 or Lees 

Hundreds from which to choose 
~matelesses, silks, wools, flan- 
aels, terry cloth—brocades and and neat self figures. 

lightweight fabrics in a variety 
of plain colors, allover designs 

. a) “+ * «6 
+O 4 8 « 

- ¥ oe Ne 

be your pleasure to know that whatever may 

be chosen from the contents of this store for 

gift purposes that gift will fulfill its mission 

No Onel....if they choose them at 

Boyd’s, for this is a man’s store. Not just at 

_ Christmas, but throughout the year —- this is 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH____—____ 
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Fine Shirts 
White and Colored 

The most comprehensive holiday selection of 
Shirts that we have had in years—fine broad. 

cloth, oxfords and madras—in the new neatly 

spaced stripes, small checks, smart figured 

and plaid patterns and solid colors—including 

all the -newest collar styles. Also in neckband 
style... And a man never can have to many shirts; 

$1.65 * $1.95 * $2.50 © #8.50 

g Specially Priced | 
‘| RY Extra Fine High Luster 

White Shirts 

$5.00 High Luster 
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$3.50 High Luster 

Broadcloth | Broadcloth 
$985 $385 

These are the kind of Shirts he’d pick out himself — beaw 
tifully tailored — tapered to fit— collar attached style 

Suede Leather 

Wind Breakers 

$595 
$6.95 and $7.95 jackets from 
regular stocks, Leather collars 
—knit collars—zipper fronts— 
button fronts—browns—grays 
—blacks—a real pre-Christmas 
clearance; your er 

~ Very Special! 

Coat Sweaters 

$395 
Soft brushed wools, hard worse 
ed yarns, and copies of impor® 
ed sweaters. Grays, tan, browns, 
gray-blue, green and white. One 
of these would be a most wele 
cothe gift, replacement value $3 

Coats to $8.50 » Pullover Sweaters $3.95 * Golf Hose 95 to $2.98 

Extra Value! 

2-in-1 Glove 
$395 

One of the newest, smartese 
Glove ideas, soft capeskin glove 
interlined with a wool glove. 
Excellent for driving now and 
general cold weather wear: 

Gloves. 1% 
ee 

$645 + °O85 + $1250 wo $50 
oe 
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Lorraine Lusta 

Flannel Robes 

15 
Fora most discriminating man 
this luxurious soft all-wool 
broadcloth-weave flannel Robe 
with silken sheen! What could 
be nicer than a Lorraine Robe? 

teres 

Autographed! 

Flannel Robes 

of All Wool $985 

Sure to please 2 man — Auto- 
graph personal Robe with two 
or three letter monogram. Plain 
colors in dark blue, maroon, 
brown, green — wrap model 
with the new “infallible” sash. 

Other Flannel Robes priced upwards from $6.45 

Wool and Velvet Smoking and Cocktail Jackets .$6.50, $10 to $20 

Here is the kind of Hosiery well- 
dressed men everywhere are ac- 
“epting with enthusiasm. Pure 
All-woo] ees Hosiery . 
Argyle Plaids . - English 6x3 
Ribbed Hose ; ; . checks and 
Plain weaves, Light and medium 
Weights, some beautifully clock. 

Ped by hand. You'll agree that 
@uw specialized assortment is 

Men’s Wool Hosiery 
50¢ + 654 * 75¢ * 928 

exceptional : : : in variety and 
value... and style! 

Heather Ribbed Lisle Sox, 35¢ 

Six beautiful two-tone colors 

with embroidered clocks. 

75c Black Silk Sox .....-.55€ 

These are extra-heavy quality. 

Other Silk Sox, up to.+-.$3.00 

a man’s store. We study his habits, we study 

his wants, we study his business life, we know 
him intimately that we may serve him best. 

And now, as Christmas approaches —it should 

> 

perfectly— it is a gift that is more than a gift 

because it is something the man would buy 

himself were he the buyer and _ ot the recip- 

ient. So, be wise, choose his gift at Boyd’s. 

_ 

J 

oe 

New and Different 

Stormy Weather 

Raincoats 
$Q75 

Stormy Weather is the title of a 
smart-looking book—open the 
book—and presto—out comes 
a very smart and good-looking 
Raincoat—for stormy weather. 

ALL ITEMS PACKED 

Mail and Phone 

Orders Filled 

Prompily 

BOYD-RICHARDSON 

Novelties and 

Unusual 
_ Gifts 
Visite the Novelty Gift Section 
‘Main Floor—for Gifts unus- - 
ual—everything from leather 
bill folds, toilet cases, lighters, 
games and razors to @ most 
complete collection of gifts to 
make the most ardent repealist 
happy. Come in and I: ok over 
this unusual array of men’s gifts. 

| If Still in Doubt Give a 
| 

j) Gift Certificate 
ii Any Amount from $1 up! 

7? €. Ge GF GF Gi 

IN BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOXES 

Store Hours 

9:00 to 5:30 

Saturdays 6.00 bp dh 
OLIVE STREET AT SIXTH 

If you want a good glove... a 
that a special low price... one 

will give —— service and stand 
ent, buy this wasb- 

able set oe at pigskin or soft 
deerskin. Knockout values. 
Other Gloves priced up to $5 

$3.50 Pure Silk Fringed 

Mufflers 

Clothing 
is always appreciated 
Polo Coats eeetee $30.00 

Seatdseee . ee ber : 

Suits ........ 24.50 Up 
VOSS soscece naps 

’ Gifts for Boys 

++. exceptional ie 
comfort and appearance . . ; 
with smooth leather lining, 
leather soles and rubber heeilg 

are priced from 1+ 92.39 00 98. 

Initialed, Pure Linen 

’Kerchiefs 
BOX 

"1°21? 

—box'of 3 up to $2.00—box of 
6 up to $7.50. 

at 35c, 50c, $1 & $1.50 

$1.00 Colored Bordered Silk 
"Kerchiefs 6$¢ 

j anne Gee oot 

weuhtdteon wud ieee tei. 
forget these modern youngsters want to dress up — and 
ee 
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Brands of 

BRIAR | We 
PIPES for Christmas Presents 

Dunhill Pipes ........+++++--+ $10.00 

Charing Cross Pipes...-.----.+ 5.00 

Grand Slam,Comoy’s (London) mevet. 3. $0 

Lionshead Pipes (pxeSéitoued Briar): -+ 1-50 

MOSS & LOWENHAUPT 
CIGAR COMPANY 

TOPACCO SHOPS 
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2 $ {with dress vest} 

Made in our own famous tailoring shops 

for discriminating gentlemen who appreci- 

ate rich fabrics, fine workmanship, correct 

style and perfect fit . . at a modest price. 

DRESS OVERCOATS.. .'225° 

Formal Dress Ensembles 

FULL DRESS COATS... . $22.50 
DRESS TROUSERS..... $6.00 
WHITE DRESS VEST_... $4.50 

We give you our assurance, it’s 
plain extravagance to pay more 

SIZES FOR ALL BUILDS 

% RICHMAN BROTHERS 

CHRISTMAS: GIFT CERTIFICATES 

Good for a Suit, Overcoat, Tuxedo, 
Full Dress Clothes or Trousers, of his 

own choosing, 

MAKE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

RICHMAN BROTHERS 
WASHINGTON CORNER 

SEVENTH STREET 
Open Evenings Until 6 P. M., Saturday Until 9. 

No Charge for Alterations. 

62 Stores in 57Cities Agents Everywhere 
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PITY FINDS WORK 

Several Thousand to Be 

CWA workers were prepared by 

city department heads yesterday 

with the request that Missouri 

State Employment Service assign 

men to the jobs by Thursday. 

ers said the city would e 
put several thousand me 

each day and to fill the city’s new 

quota of 22,919 jobs by Thursday. 

St. Louis two weeks ago was ap 

proved yesterday, Meyers said, by 

State CWA Administrator Wallace 

Crossley, who had reserved judg- 

ment on portions of it. This pro- 

gram offers employment for two 

and a half months to 16,899 work- 

ers. ° 

day, and will be at work again to- 

day seeking useful jobs which will 

employ an additional 6000. 

county CWA committee, will meet 
with representatives of municipal- 
ities 
Clayton City Hall this afternoon at 
1 o'clock to receive new employ; 
ment proposals, Plans already ap- 
proved provide for the employment 
of 5700 and the effort will be made 
to have these and 2200 more to 
work by Tuesday, completing the 
county’s quota of 8500 jobs. 

ers were requisitioned in the city 

yesterday, 3500 are in connection 

with the installation of electric 
street lights in sections of the city 
now illuminated with gas. That 

work will cost $1,500,000, of which 
the city will provide $325,000 for 

concrete standards. 

5000 to work. Of these 1725 will 
clean streets, alleys and sewer in- 

lets, and 1500 will be assigned to 

various work on the sewer system. 

Eighth street between Spruce and 
Poplar streets, now the open en- 
trance to the T. R. R. A. tunnel, 

will be roofed and paved, with 

Washington University, 

business property in the vicinity, 
supplying the materials. Concrete 

FOR 1 00 MORE 
ENON CWA 08S 
Added Daily to Reach St. 

Louis’ New Quota of 22,- 

~919 by Thursday. 

Requisitions for 10,000 additional 

Budget Director Arthur C. Mey- 

eavor. to 
to work 

The entire program submitted by 

City officials were busy yester- 

Seeks New Proposals. 
Asa B. Wallace, chairman of the 

and school districts at the 

Of the 10,000 jobs for which work- 

The street department will put 

owner of 

sidewalks adjacent to city build- 

ings will be repaired, and the park- 

ways removed from Delmar boule- 

vard west of Kingshighway and 

Union boulevard north. of Delmar. 
Call for 1500 Men. 

The Board of Public Service 
called for 1500 men on projects~al- 
ready improved. This represented 

no expansion of the program, but 

the use of additional men on work 

which had beén authorized. 
Where all the money was to come 

from was not quite clear. Parts 

of St. Louis’ original program were 
not approved immediately because 

Crossley regarded the cost of ma- 
terials as excessive. The program 
submitted for employing 16,899 men 
would cost $5,281,000, while the St. 

Louis quota announced by Crossley 

fos employing 22,919 men is §$2,- 
290,000. 

Charles H. Morrill, chairman of 

the St. Louis CWA committee, who 

conferred with Crossley Friday in 
Jefferson City, said yesterday he 
was told to g6 ahead and deal in 

terms of men, to put 22,919 of them 

be provided. 

To Notify Workers. 
Morrill emphasized that those for 

whom jobs are available will be 
notified at their homes by Missouri 

State Employment Service, 1806 

Washington avenue, which has 
more than 100,000 applications on 
file. Job seekers who call at the 

office of the service, he said, can 
only delay the work. 

In the county, however, Wallace 
asked that job seekers registered 

at the employment office, 7805 For- 

sythe boulevard, call there yester- 
day and after 2 p. m. today to re- 
ceive assignments to jobs. The of- 
fice will not receive new applica- 

tions for work until tomorrow, he 
said, and it has 13,000 already on 
file. 

Feverish activity replaced the 
slow pace at which the re-employ- 
ment program owas proceeding 
when word was received yesterday 
that states and communities which 
had not made full use of CWA 

funds available to them by the end 
of this week would lose the money 
and that it would be allotted where 
it would put men to work. 

Roosevelt Suggests Move. 

This move was suggested to 
Harry Hopkins, National CWA <Ad- 

ministrator, by President Roose- 
velt, and passed on by Hopkins to 
State Administrators, from them to 
local directors of the work. Hop- 

states which had fallen behind in 
the program. 

Arm Broken in Court Fight. 
By the Associated Press. 

ANNISTON, Ala., Dec. 9.— The 
special prosecutor in an arson case 
used strong words. The defense 
counsel objected. ords gave way 
to fists, and during the melee in 

Calhoun Circuit Court Arthur 
Green of Bessemer, the special 
prosecutor, suffered a broken arm. 
Neil P. Sterne, defense council, was 
fined $25 for contempt of couft. 

Hlinoisan Dies of Tularemia. 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

URBANA, Ill, -Dese. 9%—Paul 

Moore, 25 years old, of Urbana died 
of tularemia, or rabbit fever, to- 
day. He dressed several rabbits 

two weeks ago and several days 

to work, and that the money would 

kins placed Missouri among seven | 

later became ill, 
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ESTEY 
pontet sien tees ore e a n. value 
” the exceedingly low price of 

$345 

WHEELOCK 
The Wheelock, dainty, up-to-date, excel- 
lent tone. A good piano is the surest way* 
to awaken your children’s musical talent. 

*3995 

WORLD RENOWNED 

GRANDS 
This wonderful list of Grand Pianos includes 
Steinway, Chickering, Weber . . . Anyone 
a gift to be cherished through the years. 

Priced from 

WINTER 
Ideal for the small living room, indi 8 

selection. 
are from $167.50. Full standard keyboard. 
able in the studio, Fine 

Exceptional volume. 

*167" 

4s ~ 

nits} 9 Ad See 

A Beautiful New 

Estey 7 

Wegman 7 
e 

New Grand Pianos 
including bench, from 

5290 | 

ecial C hiihovas exms 

as low as $15 down, $10 monthly 
beginning in February 

PRICES WAY DOWN... 
»» QUALITY “AEOLIAN” 
What gift could bring such joy and lasting benefit 
as a fine Piano? ... What genuine Home spirit is 
in your power to impart this year ... when your 
thoughtfulness will mean more than ever before! 

..- And it does lie within your power to give the 
family a beautiful new Baby Grand, for right 
now we are ready to meet you more than half 
way... with Pianos at prices so low and terms 
of payment so easy, you will feel that Dame 

Fortune is with you when you come to select one. 

We purchased many carloads of pianos this summer 

when manufacturing costs were the lowest in 

many years and makers of even the finest 

pianos made tremendous sacrifices . . . 

every dollar of the great saving ef- 

fected we are passing on to you. 

GRAND DUO-ART 
Reproducing Pianos 

The famous piano that plays itself. Beautiful, new electric 
Baby Grands... bringing music, when and as you want it. 

Priced from *895 

IR 

WE DO OUR Pant 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

GRAND PIANO 
2 from the AEOLIAN COMPANY 

STEINWAY 7, CHICKERING +, WEBER 

George Steck 7 Wheelock 
E. Gabler & Bro. 

E. GABLER & BRO. 
Established in 1869. Beautiful tone ...re 
sponsive to your every demand. Thousands 
of E. Gabler & Bro. Pianos in St. Louis 
homes. The selfsame careful construction. 

*3995 y 

WEGMAN 
A durable piano, guaranteed in every 

heoily toe 
e number available at this extra- 

rice is necessarily limited. 
at once! 

‘299 

if 
GEORGE STECK 

The official piano of the St. Louis Municipal 
Opera. Exquisitely beautiful ae ,~ 
action. A favori te of lon 

finer St. Louis homes. 

$099 

ESTEY 
A nationally known standard make of s» 
sured Full 
five feet 

Prepaid Freight or Free Delivery on Out-of-Town Purchases 

AEOLIAN COMPANY OF MISSOURI 
1004 OLIVE STREET 

. » tich tone. Length 
two inches. Ideal for the musi- 
cian, school or studio. 

*465 

ple was forced 
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E. GABLER & BRO. 
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of E. Gabler & Bro. Pianos in St. Louis 

homes. The selfsame careful construction. 
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GEORGE STECK 
The official piano of the St. Louis Municipal 
Opera. Exquisitely beautiful tone 
action. A favorite of long standing in 

finer St. Louis homes. 
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+Pianos—Band Instruments—Radios — Electric 

Woruilzer's Christmas Gifts -You 
Good will Discount CHECKS with Your Purchase 

A GIFT SUPREME 
For Him, for Her or 

All the Family 

Comparable 
Value 

A 
$475.00 

Washers—Electric Refrigerators 
To eliminate as much as possible the usual last-minute rush, we are 
giving Good Will Discount Checks applicable on all purchases. These 
Good Will Discount Checks will be good on purchases made 
during the week of December 11th to 16th, inclusive, only. 
Those who take advantage of this Special One-Week Xmas 
Sale will receive the following benefits: Special sales 
price, plus extra savings in the form of our Good 
Will Discount Checks, large and complete stocks 
to select from (no last-minute this is all we 
have left), deliveries made at a specified > 
time (we guarantee all purchases made 

\Y 
up to and including December 16th 
to be delivered in ample time for 
Xmas), the knowledge that 
your purchase has been 
thoroughly tested, adjusted 
and will be in perfect con- 

FEATURES 
_ { . ve Apartment size | 

dition for Xmas. o> ae mtntiiteitind te Bench—Delivery 
note. Cour 

WHY ———— ee ee Lenent-Fres 
ACTION AND TOUCH—Same as ia the 

most expensive grands. 

TONE—The perfected result of 200 years of 
oe. ° musical research. 

ew S{s GUARANTEED by Wurlitzer and factory. 
yy ‘ 

Don’t Yo u Play! 
ELBE pe re 

A re ~ “ey » ~- 10 Susy o%> ; | oe eae . OTHER GRAND PIANOS | eRe ef Exchanged, repossessed, trade-in and used instruments at e - | fraction of original prices. Don’t make the mistake of waiting. | af 
Only the tremendous Buying Power of the World’s 
Greatest Music House permits this price on a group 
of such fine. quality. Only Wurlitzer offers you lg 
the added “advantage of a Down Payment next to | 
nothing $10 (with our Good-Will Discount Check gives 
you a total Down Payment of $35). This beautiful 

= x es ; “ss ( ‘ is , E ‘ Re | 4 Grand mr ey eee $395 Son eeeeet tes $425 

2° . vs ad = farlitzer Wal. or 8 
: ee 2" - is > $5. . o or EE ee $405 Grand..... eet Cee eoss $395 

, = q : BBR og cee: ‘8 ; * i _ a $8 ; % ‘ee as Pe eeer: $295 Grand eerste feeeee $149 

4 o- 5 ie. Weer mae, } ak Be Julius B Period Model 
= 2 pe seed 7 ee ae > OME. .<55 iad seas $895 Grand ...... alana $365 instrument in rich mahogany with bench and scarf free 

’F 

As Little As $1 Weekly Pays for Many while present stock lasts. : ; 

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY! | 
In this big Xmas Gift Store you’ll find appropriate and LASTING gifts for all the family. For months we have been preparing for this 

PIANOS 
Band Wagon, Now. Follow the Crowds to Wurlitzer’s and The latest factory production in up-to-the-minute 

e the Most Popular Person in Your Set. , 
seiietiventind Studio Pianos. Built especially for small homes or 

P IANO ACCORDION Ss apartments where floor space is limited, yet a real 
achievement in master piano building. 

se $ % 4 ; ye ee 

See These Boys and Girls on the 
Fox Theater Stage This Week! 
Pictured above, Wilma Emms’ Wurlitzer Accordion Clab. All 
of these boys and girls are happy customers and successful 
students of ours. All have received their instructions at the 
Wurlitzer Studio. The Fox Theater is only ene of the 
hundreds of various functions, theaters, ete., that our suc- General Electric 
cessful students are now playing. 

- o- A Real 
You, Too, Shold Take Advantage of This Unusual Oppor- 

fo tunity. None Are Too Young, None Too Old. Get on the Gift . 

Ary suileUsed Aecctdine meter Tradein | Superb quality of tone, charm of de- 
@ New Outfit .. $23.86 @ 80 Bass ... $129.50 sign, compact proportions, expert 
@ 24 Bass, New, $62.50 @ 96 Bass .... .$99.50 craftsmanship and permanence of fin- Os 
@ 48 Bass ..... $9.60 @ 120 Bass .. $157.50 ish. Is full. scale—88-note. Specially '& s 

FREE With each Accordion, reduced in our Xmas Sale to only 
new or used, sold 

LESSONS until Dec.16th, 1933. 

$ 
50 

os & “te 

Refrigerators 
An Ideal Gift for the 

Whole Family: 

Pays for Many. No Extra for Lessons. Newest model 

Guitars Coremiam, herdware 
Plenty of ice cubes 
Low operating cost 

Our Special Low Xmas Sale Price 
Only 

Also Various Bargains in 
Trade-in, Demonstrator and Specia 

Start Payments 
Xn SR 

in February! 
$5.95 

@. Guitar outfit.$§$12.50 
@ Professional 

for our Xmas Sale. Guitar, 
Case, Instruction Book, 25 

Lessons: Extra 

Picks, ete. $19.85 te 3 ae is ply: Bin, : 

2 5 FREE a. Pay as Little as 

LESSONS ee $1.50 Weekly 

- e Spinner Washer 

a 

demonstrator and studio used saxo- 

Natiorally known. Now you can afford a qual- 

ity washer. We bought a large quantity of 

these fine, nationally known washers that were 

manufactured to sell for $129. New low price 

hones. 
Rasianere outfit, saxophone, carry- 
ing case, sax straps, instruction book, 
extra reeds and 
free lessons; extra 0 
special in our 
Xmas sale, reduced 
Go emly...cccccecs during our Tes 

FREE 
eeeeseeesees#@® 

25 LESSONS Sale only 

: Sree Wake 
Miscellaneous Instruments 
eek Blt 5 v's cad beet cvckes $260 
Bass Violin icc cee se cts $157. 
Ukes—Complete with case, $1.98 
Mamied osc ccs c ceca $16.50 
Trombones .....--- 

7.60 Outfit .... 
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address. Main Floor Red Sunshine Green . ist, will be in our knitwear 
Frank L. Williams, principal of | Old Rose Orange Light Green Section on December 11 

Pitthk White Daffodil = and 12... consult her. 
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Famous-Barr Co. || Vashon High School, will preside. | 2 | | 
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Dr. R. B. Kane, Walter J. G. Neun, 
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Howard . University, Dr. Oral S. rg 4 _ 
nein McClellan, and Dr. W. S. Quinland “VES Ee . | 2  -, , Of OUS : 1 | of Nashville, Tenn. | i , | es rey: : VY ‘ 

POPEYE. When completed the hospital wilt | ws Rare ‘ ‘ Gs, a a eC | die. 
“| | have a capacity of 600 patients. The m F : 

. Hands Gloom a Knoclient ‘| | $1,200,000 designated in the 1923 > wee © a Ske Ree Ie ee 
—— bond issue proved inadequate, but > we 5 & | | he OSH. 

Every Day the recent hospital. bond issue will Se k: i ae SF a ‘ : pe he & ‘3 

he the Poot -Diasateh enable the city to complete the in- Oa if | Ree is ese le 

: stitution at a total cost of $2,285,- ee ak 3 Bee 4% : a3 } eom pletely — when glove = prices 
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Ring Mountings cloths LOVES Aiea Ed ous 
im the very loveltest designs hmaginable! a x It’s such 

$20 te $150 mountings of platinum! ee hae Ae alll eK i ae eo UF . Ae Fe a s, fully 

7] i to $194 72x72-In. Sine... today’s $158 .to & ef od BAS 4 $3.98 
values in thie euper |. ae ee I i? i a 

Just 200... 
$8.98 72x108 Size $7.49 29x22 Napkins, Dir. ty - Pk ‘ Pea LE 

TYPE OF GLOVE . : . 2 § | im * ? 

, value early! “Ag? Fr a @ Just the gift for the brides and housewives on your hst! . 7 : Ila -€t. Mounting: Clever ane Double satin’damask Cloths of pure Irish linen in a choice of Lined Driving Gloves .........-.sssecssccecsecncsess ; . A composition ] 

$150 value! 28 $125 value! gorgeous patterns. Choose for your needs, too, if you're wise! | The Celebrated Rex Fabric Gloves, Tan and Gray... * ‘ Q dressed. 
round diamonds, $7 94 baguettes, 24 select $89 Washable Cape Dress Gloves, in Havana Brown. ...| $2.00 | $1.36 » 4 " Jack-Bilt’ 

is e | Q@cK-Dilt 
4 Fan aa a4 wa Gamonds ItaNan Linen Sets Banger Linen Sets Oil Tan African Cape Gloves, excellent quality... ...| $3.00| $1.96 £ 

Lined Driving Gloves, strap wrist or snap wrist. ...| $2.50 | $1.96 kg “ | Several yi 
+ aoa E $5.75 e.86 $6.75 } _Pigakin and Arabian Blackhead Mocha Gloves... .../ $3.50 time! Fit 

African Cape Gloves and Blackhead Mocha Gloves. .| $4.00| $2.96 
Xe Hand-embroidered ecru linen! Of pure linen damask, h _Peceary Pigskins, Blackhead Mocha Gloves | $5.00 | $3.95 : ‘ J . wT : 54x72-inch cloth and~6 napkins. titched! 60 a 8 | “wom 7 ——— ase . Tovla 

$75 Mount Style | Other sizes equally low priced! finished let na aa i S.-i. ~atcemeeget ie Sn | ae | | a 
ing Solitaire 

vITH Across-the - fing $60 value! 18 Dia- 

uous 

ring set with 12 ds love] Chair Back : reamy linen; | | | meng SOQ monde in tovey $44 I titi. $1.25 and $4.98 » Fata signaling sipecn ir i ae Hef Contant erred P ’ pie 2 Gt ere». <3 t ,h | ds | : ayments on as ae $25 ore Lace reg 0 ames twin and full bed sizes; embroidered net; the itt evutlom, “Lined driving psn ~~ 5 y- : make lovely gifts........................ $7.98 and $6.96 Rex fabric gloves, washable capes, wash- cadet all about vs 

‘event \ 
and 

Pillowcases; Philippine hand embroidered ; sealloped able pigskins, Arabian blackhead mochas, don’t he by PRUNE OE UI voeiais 6a ih dcebds obec kc cori . on this event! amous-Barr Co. ae |) Eee = OPERATED BY BHE MAY DEPT. STORES CO. b 4 We Give and Redeem Eagle Stamps 
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Operated Give end Redee amps | State Commission Orders South- 

—— — he Store Co, aeeenen an ce San ~ ‘ western Bell to Give Data‘ 

STORE HOURS UNTIL Chr 9 A. M. to 5:30 P. M. Daily .. . Saturdays to 6 P. M. on Special Charges. 

i 

‘ m esate i coe See a eee ee 
ens Glo 5...a Dramatic Offering moon ge Missouri Public Service Commission, | had reached the company yet. Tele- | 

on its own motion, today ordered | 9, with the Public Service Com- ~— 
here are lovely gifts? 1000 | an investigation of the reagonable- a omc has tb ayo ntage over. i 

+f ° 
ness of charges made by the South- | them. usam : company 

lift Seekers oes But the Saving Significant Youll W ant to Consider Personal Needs! Marcel Franck "FIZZ. western Spal Tonenene On, Sue ee Tion such additional facta a it may 
equipment and services furnished | desire. 
by the company, and charges for | — 

Perfume Atomizers capone direcionien OO PARTIALLY ¥ | 1 
H er @ s the $1.50 . $2.50 te Minor does not apy to rate o DE AF. 

BeginfMonday! $2-°5 Value! 

A800 & Lightweight Leather Slip-Ons 
charges for reguler and 

value for $4 values telephone service furnished by the 

S ol utio nN company or for standard equipment 
- ¢ 99 NS Tee ce ae ae i 

e inquiry apply to ra 
@ Why draf&kcause these Gloves are the widely admired to that perplex- 6 @) | | sdagheten icine ieaeuiaene ian and oe smartly App egater ie spo eer — ing gift problem! Seceen enue ane weenie 
pair is inis yique seams (the unmistakable sign of hig On S . 2, ne ae, Se ’ ale Start ! loud | 
quality). cattigpr “22 of <> sae 2 a ee A (3) a ee ae yp ys Pes been | 
women jus@erge of picking out Gloves for ristmas @ They’re beauties! §S ers having defective hearings, vari- | , , ; - parkling plain colored glass t f special teleph d ) presents, tig a saving of 67c a pair! So hurry 17] . ee Certificate or crystal with gold decorations and black ies ond other spestal eeuipantat ye | 
prepared toma to yourself and your friends. Main Floor with gold. Knitted covered silk bulbs. You rented telephone booths. It also will 

f= an eunt should buy several gifts. Main Floor NY Oe ee ee y amoun = stallment and the cost of putting | @ Because if you have bone 

you may desire! into operation any wiring plans for | @ conductivity (the ability to 
furnishing incidental and auxiliary |B pear thoug 
service, and to any other incidental faculty of me the bones) the 
service furnished in addition to the @Your worries are 

(2 > j “3 ee ir , ey over! Just give those regular or standard service. se wen Cae fo ae, hard-to-suit people a retreat tear || MRARING MAY Be ae eae oy oS % ; As OR Bes es \ - . amcaamnar — | Sis atta’ . wihter | Famous-Barr Co. gift used in fixing charges to subscrib- RECREATED 
certificates and let 
them do their own 

ers for listing their names and tele- |} A few minutes’ test will de- 
phone numbers in the business or termine whether or not you 

ape classified sections of telephone di-|§ can be helped. ) choosing! | | gigs i We ho gladly and without i 
: . 7 ~— also was obligation permit to test | ett | i» EO rte ii: / ~ "d a available al all full information concerning the var- this stenting ah ol 
i . service desks! ious types of equipment used by ft P 7 in furnishing incidental or auxiliary Particularly Effective 

service, ag any addition to the main in Auditoriums 
station and equipment necessary Etgtth Floor—Near Radio Section 
for furnishing standard telephone 

| sliad instante Christmas é é sate oe we" | Famous-Barr Co, an three-d be Socks for Men: ¢: ) Y e first hearing in the investi- a 

| Vanity Fair of Seemesison wens sii Saati’ Ste Ste” "| seas 
4 YY S LJ e d e & O 3 t} n here at eandy headquarters! ee 

de of o they’re of wool and lisle!? e helpful undies ma 

‘ 4% and Julliard Silvertone Z"4V | ail Special 3-Lb. 3( }O0 mother er dad will surely like 
suede...starting Monday: fe “4 @ n 50¢ ‘e . py 3 Round Tin Box.. . | 

¢ e Q os AS . | | Pee @Good! This Christmas package is a special eC exmont 

3 yard , PE ne 2 a 3 P airs... $] 

Ay treat indeed! Par Excellent chocolates, pride of 

QThere’s just a limited < “4 aX @An almost unheard- 

L_astex 
are decidedly weleome?t 

Playabout Gadabout 

$3.50 $5 

€ Playabout firms the hips 
for dancing or sports wear. 
Gadabout is cut low for 
evening wear, has a glove silk 
bust section and four garters! 

Par Excellent Chocolates, fb.......... 81.00 
3-Lb. Christmas Special, tin box......81.50 
Homemade Candies, Ib. tin box.........65¢€e 

\ Assorted Chocolates, Ib. ...... o0d6668 Ge 
3-Lb. Jar Assorted Hard Candies...,...85¢ 

Main Floor 

our candy shop, other chocolates, bonbons, crys- | a geod-locking frame that makes ' 1 
talized fruits and so on! an ideally practical Xmas gift? 

quantity of these rich, lux- of price for sturdy 
urious fabrics, so we'd ad- wool-mixed Hose! In 
vise early selection! Shown spaced figures, clock- 

in the six extremely popu- re ee and other 

lar shades listed below. esirable styles! 

also 1200 pairs of 
Miss Sims, Vanity Fair Styl- blac - **Lasherhose,” \of 

ist, will. be in our knitwear wine green wool & lisle? 
— on | —-* 11 gray navy ae p ol, rayon sie 

.. . Cons a Third Floor ‘ - —-: Mata Fleer | Knitwesr—Fifth Floor 

ve Turne “AMERICAN 
BOY” Packed itt Gets Se ee ee . 

> laa ln csp mare page! Se ates a eee 

: 

BASEBALL Bat, Jr. League Ball, 
No. 8 -cowhide Fielder’s Glove. $9.59 

Youths’ GOLF SET, steel stayed 
No 9 Bag and 4 Golf Clubs. $4.95 

BOXING GLOVES set of four; 

No. 9 8 leather, medium size ones. $3.98 

Sporting Goods—BEighth Fleer 

A Sewing Machine 

pbedies = Opera Glasses 

ae sem — Boyland gives you 2 chance to buy and save, too! 2 here are just 4 of these } @ What an inspiration ... you can choose these 
prices have raced » on : : handsome frames as a gift and have the recipient's 
je of many qualities! \o £ aie special sets te delight boys! own lenses inserted without extra charge! Flexible : 

$15. 50 Value.. AS Pa BASEBALL Bot and Junior R white or pink gold filled rimless mounting; adjust- a 
~ Y v4 unior Keg- able Pearlitex nose pads. | 20-Inch Size .+.. Lobe No. 1 slation Baseball Outfit $1.19 \ 

@ This will make a hit with the young hopeful in your family! 
It’s such a keen de luxe model! New square tubing frame, 
heavy rubber tires for easy riding, ball-bearing even the ped- 
als, fully equipped. Yes... lights! 

$3.98 Dolls Snappy Autos 

Sacer... $9.48 Tow....9 7.50 
Just 200...get in on this Electric headlights, horn 
value early! Soft body, — and everything! Ball-bear- 
composition limbs, daintily ing gear, disc wheels. Two 

@ dressed. finishes. 

MODEL FOR | 

Orations ""Jack-Bilt'' Play Stores Are Fun........ $1 0 at this extremely economical price! 
Several youngsters can play in one at one bd $ . 5 ’ 

Christm as time! Fiber board, realistic decorations. All Sale s $0) 45 

. Are Final .. 

flips 4 Toyland Follies N @ If she sews, she'll 
P Pree WITH MAMMOTH be thrilled at this Just the gift for 4 ane 

l, 

peters ageber ents! They're of excellent quality > saad a sgt 

good-looking case. lenses. Quantity is limited. . yee oon early! 

Allowance for Old Machine... We'll Other Opera Glasses, $8.50 to $18.50 

MARIONETTES! 

tO $ oe OO A joyous, gala, funny show. 
Continuous performan ces 
10 to 5 inclusive. , 

thirs for tabi : Near-Christmas Delivery! Mata Fleer Balcony , ies es, 260 Ticket incud Arrange for N | a 
ssa 7 all about ee ae Follies, $5 Cash Delivers—Balance $5 we | wey, 

ne: Bright sil With Santa, Jingle Book. Xmas box... . $4.98 | | : 
event! corines. aes ‘ ' " os on - Stzth Fleer amous- Oo. er 

Main Floor ok—Sixth Floor Eighth Floor 
OPERATED BY THE MAY DEPT. STORES CO. 
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Washing Machine Parts ee ee eo 
INHERITS $2,500, 

Sy. a VN Lelihy. os ARR Co.’s i: - : nce Sake ; —.. = 

6266 4119 Gravois 

Adopted Granddaughter of Eu- “ BASEMENT ECONOMY STORE  i.: 
gene Magevney Gets Money Operated by The May Dept Stores Co 

Under Tennessee Court ‘Ruling 

ee i ¥ 

} 

he * ' ao P 

~~ 

We Gite and Redeem Eagle Stamps 

cE. J 
Maurice 

THE Chef By the Associated Press. ~. — ‘ os, | Pa Pat Wishes 
Accepts Any Challenge NASHVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 9.— | "a | J ‘s : | ; ! ‘ 

i : se “i Sixty years after the death of Eu- f | fis °3 2 | 4 \ i His Ma 

t _care- . , ) $ | 7 ‘ Ss 

fully prepared «eat Shat you like,|gene Magevney, Irish immigrant, Ny mS : | a ne : j y: r ay Busine 

rears Voee tacky 85.8 price that | the Tennessee Supreme Court to- wie 4 ) ) : . | fe Fm af = 
al to you. ' | | et? ct ,. 

Ww appe y 5 day dis 1 of his $3,500,000 estate , : ! A mR x .— Oe esi \ ’ 

Ernest E. Beeh, Gen. Manager | }y awarding the bulk of it to an oe ¥ : \ > xi | 2 Season } 
Olive at ‘‘Ate” adopted granddaughter who years 

Kingshighway and Maryland - | ago was taken from a New York 
, “sae 205 N. Broadway orphanage. 

Re ee 

a 

deennntignnenmestien me : - 

Sainuneannengthjanmensstehnatemoanteiontielian att endian undbao roemecemme o pos an Naan te 

: <ee ooh ; enti wove meee cae me. . - — + mae - a. . ears re enti on. 

x “ae * ai 2 ey 434 ’ a -) os in Se Ba ee a et ee -_ a - _. 

eo aa . wore 9 tev a age a en: i Ra EAN A ee f See 

7 ars, a: 0) 

SRE ee aL er eR te TT LE CI AI AE ee 

- se se Oe Under the court’s decision, Mrs. \ eS te 3 H Blanche Hamilton Karsch of Mem- | eee cae, 3 \ iid ee SoS | H , 
; xp \ See SS a nota : fas e ae 8 P noe ey ae ce 4 ; “2 : 5 - 

phis receives all the personalty, Saka Sa 2 i ADIL. in FA ANE ere s An Ideal Gift for er ms 

valued at $1,500,000, and half of the KA YQ Soy al Wika” te / JE AE 

$2,000,000 of regi catate, Hhevwae : \ ‘a Se \ oe. ¥ merry | F ll F i EE | ¢° 2<2r'04 deughter of Mrs. Kate ) | ase Sw Ss. ae Se ot i) ull-Fashioned 
of Magevney’s 

af ol § 

> a a oe Soe ) } ron OF OMe, 7 

BURT’S = ("302 <a tke! fie | 
The court ruled that the remain- | awe A: scaaitinal LF a | ee i: 

ing $1,000,000 of real estate passed 

th q Big Ss Dp eci al to the beneficiaries of the will of ee ae \ Sy | . ; ™ 

i 4 Magevney’s other daughter, a Ro- S +S ' iE oa om A | . a. 

i | : J man Catholic nun known as Sister 4 Se Peas ‘ B Bes Chiffon and 

Bis aap Purchase! sav snes, provide it ts deter moe a Service Kinds! 
LL oe mined later that the nun left a & eS ae - oe | | 3 C 

Deity Nae : valid will. oS Re im f= ! 79e to | 

Wea B 0 U D 0 I R Under an agreement reached by : 4 ee pS ai | on el ames ye 
ee the Sacred Heart Convent of Gal- See Toe SES << 2, Seco ie, ie = Be : ES ee oa | a Lo ; 

Wee ot 5 Seas ee Bn, Sinan Sow a oe > Rae: Exe: 3 ‘ ES § Bk es RES es : vely, fine-guage Hose 
eee veston, Tex., which was devisee un a S oe o£ — cS kl oe | of pure thread silk, with . 

eR — ee Seer tne tages 

der the will of Sister Mary Agnes, peas on SS 3 : of : é i . a ae 

and the next of kin and blood heirs ee Ras Sepa i Eke Ett Soe Se | SR come < fie Be 4 | cradle Soles, F rench heels 

they will divide fs x ed 5S . Sl Yi soe : and lisle reinforcements. 
ee: Se SS SE ew e Se. vey eae ee § Boe ose abe. Wanted shades. . 8% to 10. of Magevney, 

among them whatever is received 3 4 a . | eee ES = Fe y : 

from the estate. Validity of Sister Se : © | | aera — see & Ba EEE IN ASSOR f | g 

ey Fons scott not involved ——— — Hose irregulars of $1 to $1.35 We \’ 

Magevney’s two daughters visited grades! Full-fashioned ... chiffon or service weights. . : >> 

New York in 1881 and Mrs. Hamil- 
| 

ton, then Mrs. J. W. Dawson, ob- : Mien’s Silk Hosiery reinforced with lisle. > Prs.$ | 
tained a 3-year-old girl from an | Full-fashioned kind. Irregulars of 69c grade!... ep for 

orphanage and took her back to | Basement Economy Steve 

Memphis. The child was given the 
name of Blanche Hamilton. In 1903 

she was married to Dr. Joseph H. 

Karsch. 
Shortly after returning from New 

York, Mrs’ Dawson married Col. 

Hugh A. Hamilton and Blanche, 
who had not then been adopted, 

went to live with Sister Mary Ag- 

nes in a convent. Except for sum- r : 

mer vacations, Blanche stayed with 

Sister Mary Agnes, first at Somer- . : 

set, O., and later at Galveston, un- | 

til the nun’s death in 1891. 

ae 

“~~ 

Then Blanche went to Memphis : 

and made her home with Mrs. Pre hoe a ‘ ~ on the es 

Hamilton until she married Dr. Beginning Monday! An Outstanding Group of Specially Purchased oe: 4 Bf: Par RS, Blotter, Perpe 
Values! Karsch. On July 1, 1897, Mrs. a & © Ma aft; LEi1§ 38) ;; MAE Rocker Blotter, OT Mah, LEGER Tir Opener and Letter Hamilton filed a petition to adopt Garments Including $25.00... $29.50... and $35.00 Kinds! 
b é I 6 eee ce ee _ — MANY OTHER USEFUL DESK ITEMS 

4 After making certain bequests, 

Pr ice Magevney “lett ina: aaitien ek Sat Note These Furs : JS ~*~ | Of a Quality That Will Find An Rime 

Included in This : Enthusiastic Welcome Among Men! excrete 

Broad Revers! _ 
Youthful Ascots! Swies Kmit Tice-—Ste value.’ Mei will 27 ( #” No Candies Like Busy 6 

real estate could not pass to her, ty 

an “pai: SHOES the contention being that Mrs. Misses, 14 to 44 
Hamilton had only a life interest 
in it. Mrs. Karsch insisted she 

708 Washington Ave. was the legally adopted daughter Every Coat Is 
of Mrs. Hamilton and, as such,|! Luxurious Silk 
inherited the entire estate, both y 
real and personal. Lined and Warmly 

appreciate several of these good-looking, 

Featured in a wrinkle resisting Ties. 

Striking Array of 
Desirable Shades! | aay one og ed oe ee 8 A e N ee Ww is the 

Be Here Monday at 9 A. M. and Share in the Extraordinary Savings! to ORDER 
initials. Cellophane wrapped. 

6 Ba e Dyed Ceney. | sement Economy Store | °*Famo”’° Shirts——Of splendid quality 10 

broadcloth. Expertly tailored .... collar- “8 ]- -) 
are ieee iilidiaee ee ectiaatintiieaitiii eines —_— = | ee ; attached style; colorfast. — 

: , , Basement Economy Store Is 

Christmas Wreaths Out-of -lown D 

property to Mrs. Hamilton “during Wolf! ? é‘ 
Rich black slippers with her life, and at her demise dispose olf! Raccoon 

utiful sastchoelanet linings, of it as she pleases.” Mrs. Hamil- Skunk! Group Are Smart, 

Just oe -~ for ee give oe a 1, 1930, without leav- Dye d Opossum! Fur-Trimmed | Men’s Pajamas of splendid quality g Fe 

. Buy several pairs broadcloth. Full- i 
The next vot hie sieill blood heirs Coracal? Marmet! ree Sports Coats - — c res % ull-eut bedy and elastic hug er 

at-law o agevney and o rs. ' ES Hi 
Hamilton alleged that the adoption and Seal Lapin‘<* ® 

\ | 
Pp 

of Mrs. Karsch was void and that : $3.59 Windbreakers for Men 95 “avi iil 
even if the adoption were valid the les for Women Deep Shawl Collars! aru Pent x7 ar, ange tg ge with 2D - DW ih 

o 4 ° . Z ‘ SY 

—v Interlined! 

Wellesley Layer Cake 

@ Two chocolate layers filled and : Ales mechesiadl Rsins We seisia icsichd the: hacad ot oncn San 

sevens Wie Saree doe ( n Th ( ; it t / of colors ... with holly ” are now complete. Make ' " 
ici (siccckweshues 

\ your sele 

osu tid 8 OO0Osd es A I S Or © men a a Renieians deiananen ‘I Sy 7 —— = : 
rite for r Blank Basement Economy Store 

| Warm Flannel and > la $1.98 Elaborat | ; 

N AR Girls’ Dresses [eit uttncrnnee Stik Stips.....8155 | Double Blanket Bree Mannish Robes of flannel with mono- Ox ST Se A lovely gift that is always sure of 
grammed pocket and luxurious Robes C Sys te 2s. a welcome. Pure silk Slips... lace Of Soft, Down- 

5 

- ° ° ! Of Sh : e . a of imported and d omest iC silks -—tlesue Gingham ee ee u SOAP AVS ee ee Fleeced Cotton! * 33 re ¥ . 

| Vee, ye ec pgtieeh eC a | Colorful, Corduroy Y ee Attractive, Knit Sp.is 
‘ Oe ae pee PAJAMAS ....%3.95 mf Bed Sacques . . $1.95 

@ Heavy quality, oe = FP gars That women will enjoy for lounging so £97 HNN Warm, all-wool Sacques in several 4 
hours. Choice models with long or — NH LN dainty styles. Ideal for house coats 70x80-inch Blankets 

with shell-stitched come for Christmas. OE 
Sleeveless and short short sleeves. Sizes 15 to 18. i as or bed jackets. Good array of colors. : 
sleeved. 7 to 14. Parc Bs edges. Limit of 2 to 

if gs each customer. 

$3.50 Beacon and y oF iW ‘Misses’ All-Wool | : 
EKsmond Robes, $2.98 “holt Sweaters ...... $1.69 

Christmas Novelties Richly colored Robes in warm, om- oF Ba Rib-stitched Coat Sweaters, in ¢ Capeskin Gloves | 
bre colorings. Satin and braid trim- eed E 5 collared or button-up styles. With @. For women! @ ’Kerchief cases ... hosiery a ae we 

cases ... brushes... gar- 50e med. Packed in Christmas boxes. ik me attractive, .olored borders; 30 to 36. style in wanted 
ters and sewing kits, each, 1 : 

Basement Economy Store 
| Basement Saincuy Seles eslers and elses 

) Basement Economy Store 

We're especially proud of the wonderful assortment 
~ gai “her —— for Christmas this year. : ‘nae ; tin basket weaves ille—inwpea nea i] Smart Handbags | (sift SLIPPERS for the Fam; a ame ceeee 

_ patterns, ohare designs! And be- $ : | Of Wool Fabrics Or A a mi y Creamy Eg 
cause we our Christmas buying months i | & Grain Leathers : For Little Boys NutNo ts....ftutfy) h- 
ago, they’re priced at only.............. LN Se g Be q Featured in a Comprehensive Array of Styles! Pair at and Girls! ~~ nullowne Zwes — os : 

— ee "2 ums... . delicious Stuffed Dates... por For Men! For Wom freshly toasted Cocoan : 
| ? ( ee : 2 7 ene on | ma : 

we N) 4 (Pouch, underarm e Felt Everettes with J, F ny other delectable daintics, all in a 
oN) Jf and strap styles. Fit- mae le = | Of Out-of-town shipping, include enougt 

| ee 7 ied with coin py . For Children! bi jlore OE .* | ‘ance to cover parcel post charges. Pa 
RES . Ki s ow 4 ‘ee: 8 @ Kid D’Orsays with Men’s Sizes 6 to 12. ou + ge gree My rate. Add also 5¢ for packing and 5¢ for i 

shades. ded leather soles! Women’s Sizes ‘ aad 
7th & OLIVE Basement Economy Store ° Boyes Kid) Operss Caltdren’e si 8 te 2 for boys; 2 to 6. 3 . | . aes 

Basement ore Basement Economy Store ree Stores—417 No. Tth @ 521 AI: 

’ 
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+ Washing Machine Parts! 

nails & 
50c—75c 

Eight Gridders on Five. 
Eight Marquette University foot- | 
Rovere home aperten for Coach 

last year one of fear colts aca oho 
vast penton a salts ©0./ ly powerful quintets in college hard- 

| 4119 Graveis | wood history. 

SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 10, 1933 

A eh, ee oe < etyat es : to 6 P.M. E. J. HIERTZ 
Wishes to Extend to 
His Many Friends and 
aee2 Associates 

n Ideal Gift for ‘Her’! 

Fashioned 

! 

ues! 

Hose 
with 
heels 

ments. 
o 10'2. 

@se@ irregulars of $1 to $135 

yned ... chiffon or service weights. . We 

fery reinforced with lisle. © Prs. me | 

Irregulars of 69¢ grade!. - @pfor 

Basement Economy Steere 

PEN 
Wy ) RECULAR « 

IN ASSORTED COLORS Unie: . 

Gold Clip and 
Bands, Gold Peint 

PLETE 
PIECES 

Perpetual 

Blotter, Tray, 

Opener and Letter Rack. 

MANY OTHER USEFUL DESK ITEMS TO SELECT FROM. 

y That Will Find Ar 
Welcome Among Ment QANT 

STATIONERS 
OFFICE 

FURNITURE 

of splendid quality ope 
akers for Men @& —< 

loth Windbreakers, with = a 

ut body and elastic hug 

Me value. Men will at No Condies Like Busy “ste Cail 
ef these good-looking 

ies. 27e 

BAe 
Sq .10 

Basement Economy Stere 

: or men. $1.00 value. 

fflers, with embroidered 
e wrapped. 

Of splendid quality 
tly tailored .... collar- 
brfast. 

fhristmas Wreaths 

€ Also memorial kind. Wide array 

of of colors ... with holly 

Of Soft, Down- 

Fieeced Cotton! 

B14 
Pair 

@ Hearty quality. 
70x%G-inch Blankets 
with -shell-stitched 
edges. Limit of 2 to 
each customer. 

Basement Economy Balcony 

Capeskin Gloves - 
€ For women: Popular slip-on 
style in wanted $4 -45 
colors iE sccnese 

Basement Economy Store 

$5.98 Coat tea 

8 lil 

Tailored or fur- 
trimmed styles for 
girls. Mannish types 
for bovs; 2 to 6. 

AD -Tz 

NOW is the time 

to ORDER FOR 

hrisihmas 
Out-of-Town Orders 
should be placed at once. Our Holiday lines 
are now complete. Make your selections early. 
Shipments will be made on any dates desired. 

Write for Order Blanks. 

An Ideal Shipping Package 

BUSY BEE 

=| |HOLIDAY 
SPECIAL 

“Te are luscious Choco 
C. ‘S.... fine Bonbons, 
Steamy 'y Caramels. ... chewy 

For Little Boys ut NG <= .-ftuffy Marsh- 
and Girls! Can . fruit-flavored 

Mu: , . delichaaas Stuffed Dates .:.. ad Nut Pieces 
nd freshly toasted Cocoanut Eclairs together with 

other delectable dainties, all in a cheery Holiday Box. 
" out-of-town shipping, include enough in your remit- 
-€ 10 cover parcel post charges. Package takes the 4-lb. 

rete. Add also 5¢ for packing and 5¢ for insurance. 

NEW TROPHY FOR BEST PISTOL 

Police Commissioners. 

base, 

past, winning teams have received 

play a department flag with 
streamers during the 

their championship. These awards 
will be continued. 

Teams represent the 14 districts 

and the Detective Bureau. Medals 

are given for high individual 
scores. 

$1,000,000 GOLD SMUGGLING - ae 

Americans With $4000 Bar; 
Inquiry Follows. 

By the Associated Press. 

ST. JOHNS, Que., 

‘Canada from 

'two Americans here. 

yesterday. 

said they suspected a ring had 
smuggled $1,000,000 in gold into 

Canada wthin the last six months. 
a dispatch from Washington 

group. 
Exportation of gold from Amer- 

out, but officials expressed doubt 
that the offense is extraditable. 

to a Montreal pawn broker. 

WASHINGTON U. STUDENTS URGE 

was causing 
the Government.” 

cated to the defense of the coun- 
try.” Offenders are subject to im- 
prisonment for five years. 

Basement Economy Store 

ree Stores—417 No. Tth * ‘521 Olive @ 910 Olive 
ee te 

failure of industry to improve the 

R.0.7.C. FUNDS FOR EDUCATION 
Petitions to Roosevelt Say Military 

Group “Inculcates Vicious Spirit 
of Militarism.” 

Petitions urging President Roose- 

velt and Congress to divert R. O. T. 
C. funds to a new fund for the pay- 

ment of unemployed teachers and 

the expansion of the educational 

facilities of the country are being 
circulated among Washington Uni- 
versity students. 

The petitions state that the funds 
should be taken from the Reserve 

Officers’ Training Corps because 
“in a world where the masses of 
people are striving for peace the 
R. 9. T. C. as an instrument of the 
War Department inculcates a vic- 

ious spirit of militarism among the 
students.” 

PRISON FOR POOR SOVIET WORK 
Order Seeks to Stop Manufacture 

of Inferior Materials. 

MOSCOW, Dec. 9. — Criminal 
prosecution of officials and employ- 
es found guilty of manufacturing 
inferior materials was ordered to 

day by the Soviet Central Executive 
Committee, which said such work 

“considerable loss to 

“Especially intolerable and crim 

What 
was described as the continued 

quality of its output resulted in ed 

order, | 

~—-By & Post-Dispatch Staff Photographer. 

TEAM IN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

A silver trophy, to be awarded 

to the winning team in the annual 
St. Louis police marksmanship con- 

tests, has been presented to the 
department by Oliver T. Remmers. 

former president of the Board of 

The trophy, whicn has an ebony 

is about two feet high It 
will be awarded for the first time 
in 1934. No provision is made for 
it to become the permanent posses- 

sion of any pistol team. In the 

plaques as their permanent prop- 
erty and have been allowed to dis- 

period of 

RING REPORTED ON BORDER 
‘Canadian Authorities Arrest Two 

| 

ALBERT F. STRASBURGER DIES; moa, Jaccara «& King of St. Louis; Matherine Forgey Strasburger; a 
to Wanamakers in) daughter, Adele, and « son, Albert 

Min: Mepdatty Ween Rasatespd Ja 0, 1905. Surviving are his widow, Mrs. F 
Leuis at J 

es POST- pspATC___ PAGE 3 nA « 

F. Strasburger Jr. 

Special to the page ee 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Albert F. 

Strasburger, formerly of St. Louis, 

head of the jewelry and silverware 
department of the John Wanamak- 
er department store here for 28 : 
years, died yesterday in B ger scp NOW IN 

He was a FULL BLAST 
Mr. Strasburger was born in Son- 

neberg, Germany, the son of Oscar 
Strasburger, founder of the im- 

porting firm of Strasburger & 
Pfeiffer. Graduated in architec 

ture from the University of Dres- 

den, he came to the United States 
many years ago and entered the 

department store field with — 

Reems 12°" 
MELVILLE “cre 

|_vemme | 

912 Pine St. a. FF 

REMOVAL 

PRICES SLASHED 
Buy Christmas Gifts at Drastic Reductions 

Radios, Washing Machines, 
Electric Dolitenralors & Pianos 

BARTHEL-DUESENBERG 

A CANARY! 
WHAT A HAPPY GIFT oi 

FOR CHILDREN ...<+« 

Bev Bag the Be gs eee 

beautiful, alive, to call their own! 

Imported Canaries and Songsters 
empeclalay calauted Ser Chalten 
selling. 

@St. Andreasherg Rell- 
ers, specially priced . $5 
® Hartz Mountain Cheop- 
pers, specially priced $5 

* 

The enly store of its kind in town 

ST. LOUIS SEED CO. 

SALE 

CHestnut 7266 

5338 Bartmer Ave. 
At PAGE and UNION 
ROsedale 9987 

411-413 WASHINGTON CE. 4100 
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Dec. 9.—The 
|possibility of the existence of a) 
large ring for smuggling gold into 

the United States. 
|drew inquiry in both countries to- 
'day, following upon the arrest of. 

Officers said the men, who gave’ 
their names as Arthur Kappel of 
New York and John Sullivan of 
| Yonkers, N. Y., had a bar of gold 
_weighing 100 ounces and valued at 

$4000 when they were searched at 

the border on St. Andre Road, Que., | 

Although Canadian authorities | 

quoted Treasury and Justice De-, 
partment officials as saying they | 

were without evidence of such a' 

ica is illegal, the dispatch pointed | 

Failure to report the goods when | 
crossing the border {is an infrac-| 
tion of custom. regulations and the 
property is subject to seizure. Offi- 

cers here expressed the belief the' 
gold in question was being taken | 
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= ture, you give beauty, 
Vy you give comfort and 
* rest, you give hours uu ae " : <F Nested Tables, glass tops, red or green lacquer. 17.00 

th of contentment, you = set : : = ee Newspaper Rack, maple or mahogany..... co. Fie 
Ky as aa. eee aa End Table with book trough, mahogany..... 9.00 a give the gift that ps sg ae ) a 
Re fe ee z Inlaid Tier Table, mahogany. ....... orev inn; See 
x endures—the gift of ie eee. z | . : 
Ns ' b Magazine Rack, 4 shelves, mahogany........ I1.§0 , 

a lasting remembrance. Revolving Book Stand, mahogany........... 14.00 we 
RS. Hanging Book Shelves, mahogany, 4 patterns. 6.50 t 

° Bath Rugs, patterns embossed, 24x36 inches.. 2.95 
“X Gulistan Mats, 18x34 inches.............. : Soe 
3 Cameo Lustra Rugs, oval Wiltons, 27x40 in... 8.2§ 
“S MORE SUGGESTIONS FROM A STORE OF VARIED GIFTS Oval Axminsters, heavy weave, 27x40 inches:. 408 3 

A Telephone Set in mahogany...$14.00 Imported TrianonRugs—4x6ft., $10.00 go ow Rugs, colorful, oo ekan sy 7 : 

Rt _-—- Telephone Set in red lacquer.. 25.00 6x9 ft., $22.00 3 : ee sizes) 2x3 ft., $2.25; 3x4 i a 
Ke, 2 ‘ a i 2 oR | FRI | Sh s:0 +s ate + + + + LEERY > 2 as Bee ae . «| 

~ UPrn Sas Cae Ss mienognay, —o Pg Pty pos = ) $7.00 Taffeta Pillows, down filled, various colors and a 
ne 15 inches wide.........:. . 10.00 24x48 in., $5.50: 27X54 i... 97. shapes, heavy drapety taffeta.......... o> 34 oy 
Bt Coffee Table in mahogany, glass Glazed Chintz Draperies, ready Armchairs in-mahogany, rust or aati tapestry. 10.50 i 
. 7 CEB. cc ccccccsecceccs eceece II.§0 to hang, 361in. by 24 yds., pair 3.75 Coffee Table, solid mahogany, Chippendale, Ay 

s Oval End Table in mahogany.. 8.00 Candlewick Bed Spreads--col- round or WOON E5502 0 66 ots. ope 13.00 
be GOO FAMTOP. 5. os 6 as cc siiecs 14.00 ored grounds of — = Martha Washington Sewing Table, solid mahog. 16.00 a: 

~ Bissell’s Carpet Sweeper, in gift oe —_ Amal on Arig Block Front Secretary, walnut.............. 29.75 oy 
an pores he coors 4.50 ye: ss —— ged, sing 4.9 Large Overstuffed Easy Chairs, choice of covers 32.50 *. | 

re Oval Hand-Braided Rugs (aprox. , eer eset ote ca Wing Chair, down cushion, choice of covers... 42.50 — a 
MS sizes). . .24X39 in., $7.25; 30x50 in., 3-Piece Red teisocennil Sunroom Brass Bridge Lamp, silk shade.......-.-. 19.50 

ry $10.75; 36x60 in., $18.00; 4x7 ft., $30 Suite—settee, chair, table.. . 58.00 <e 
er 

we 
2 

’ - Kennard’s Is Easy to Beach ~ 5 
It is easy to reach Kennard’s by bus, ark your own car FREE in the fot - . 
service Car, street car or your own 3 Third and St. Charles or we se e 
auto. Every bus going downtown on Washi just east are? i 
stops at our door, all service cars” We willO.K your es 
‘see Blt oe enn You can usé a 

Compton and Hodiamont cars §_Kennard’s or buy on ey 
Deleaa niversity, land and ments. Always remember, it’s easy 
Broadway cars are only a block away _ to shop at Kennard’s, ey 

al an P(t J Z Gif ts of Lastin g In One 7 q , 4 = z. eS as Ee: | Ss, 

When you give furni- Ike" (imme re peerage : : > M e VL Lt S60 e:.0 66 450795 

Small tip-top Table, solid mahogany........ $12.00 

Gifts of Usefulness from 
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Men’s plain 
and fancy 
Ties at 

50c 

Men’s gren- 
adine and 
rayon knit 
Ties at 

50c 

Men’s ex- 
tra quality 
Belts in 
C hristmas 
Sox at 

85c 

Men’s fancy 
p atterned 
reefer style 
rayon Muf- 
flers at 

75c 
Men’s fancy 
p att erned 
B at hrobes 
at 

$2.95 

Men’s fine 
b roadcloth 
Pajamas at 

Be 
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ST.LOUIS POST-DIS 

for MEN / 
//NOUXG MEN / 

310) 40 

Men’s black, tan and 
tongue buckle 
Belts at . 

MEN’S MUFFLERS 
Men’s reefer rayon Mufflers in 
plain colors with monogram as 
well as square Muff- 
lers in jacquarded and 
all over patterns ... 
extra values at 

MEN’S BLANKET ROBES 
Men’s extra quality 
Robes in the smart shaw! collar [: 
cial “pay wc 45 X 
medium and large s 
sizes . . . reduced to 
$3.45. 

MEN’S FLANNEL ROBES 
. Men’s all wool Flannel Robes 
in plain shades . .. double 
breasted style $ 95 
with wool sash * 
girdle 
at 

LOUNGING ROBES 
Men’s rayon and cotton mix- 
ed brocaded Lounging Robes 
in plain colors—self de- 
signs . . . Skin- 
ner’s satin +4 
trimmed .. . 
choice 

so E 

=| J ips ed ,* : 

Blanket / ff): = anket r 
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SPANISH REBELS (zs 
WRECK EXPRESS 

Foot Embankment — 

Relief Special Reported 

Fired On. 

By the Associated Press. 
7MADRID, Dec. 10 (Sunday).— 

Derailed by extremist revolters, a 

fast’ express train plunged over a 

100-foot embankment near Puzol, 

Valencia Province, early today. Six 

bodies were taken from the wreck- 

age, bringing the toll of known 

dead in 24 hours of nation-wide 
fighting and disorder to 40. 

Eleven persons were gravely in- 
jured in the wreck and it was 

thought many more bodies were 

contained in the ruins. The plunge 
was caused by the removal of rails 

on the Barcelona-Valencia-Seville 

line. Telephoned reports said two 

rescue trains rushed from Valen- 

cia were fired upon by extremists. 

By the Associated Press. 

MADRID, Dec. 9.—An Extremist 

revolutionary movement swept over 

Northeastern Spain today. Gov. 

ernment forces tonight said they 

had put down the rebellion .every- 

where except in the province of 

Saragoza, but the situation assumed 

a more serious aspect as the Ex- 
tremists threatened to call a gen- 
eral strike throughout Spain. 
The Extremists were reported to 

be organizing the strike from Tar- 
ragona, Reus and Manresa, in 
Northeastern Spain. Manresa was 
the scene of a bloody uprising in 
January, 1932. 

Leaders in the rebellion were try- 

ing to extend the movement to em- 

brace all extremists in Spain and 

sought to include the extreme Left- 

ist elements whose loss of power in 

recent. parliamentary elections left 
them bitterly antagonistic to the 

TRAN, MANY DEAD 
Limited Plunges Down 100} 

day disposed of the Eugene Magev- 
ney $3,500,000 estate in Memphis by 
awarding Mrs. Blanche Hamilton 
Karsch all of the personal property 
valued at $1,500,000, and half of the 

3-29 --<9 

Sincere Xmas 
Greetings to our 
friends’ and customers 

700 
PALMOLIVE 

‘ 

- 
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Consisting of Shav- 
ing Cream. Tal- 
cum Powder and 
Styptic Pencil. 

dames AO np aa dance tas a a ee 5 3 Mai 
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a 
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$2,000,000 of real estate. Mrs. , 
Marsch is the adopted daughter of 
the late Mrs. Mary E. Hamilton, 
daughter of Magevney. The other 

half of the real estate, the court 
ruled, passed to Magevney’s other 

Stewart Watches & 

Watches — Ladies’, $ 
Gents’ Diamond 
and Genuine Stone 
Rings. 

and Up 

The Jewel Shop 
G. Stewart 

Opp. Famous 
Laurence 

6th and OLIVE 

TOILETRIES 

Coty Face Powder & Perfume, 98c 
35¢ Cutex Preparations _...31¢ 
Oc Princess Pat Rouge _...29¢ 
1.10 Tangee Lipstick _...79¢e 

daughter, a nun known as Sister 
Mary Agnes, and now passes to the 
beneficiaries of her will. 

GASE 
CUT-RATE DRUGS 

ST.LOUIS POST- 

Satisfying 

JEfferson 
3650 ye 

t - 

CAN DIE $ 
Just Received—New Fresh Stock 

Chocolate Caramels _..... 

TOOTH Chocolate Marshmallows .. 
Chocolate Nougats 
Chocolate Peanuts 
Choc, Peppermint Patties. - Lb. 

Laundry and DRY 
Cleaning Service 
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PASTE 
Large Full- Size 

Yo Lb. 10c 

hound Drops. Lb. .... LOC '™* SC 
vening in Paris Perfume, $1.10 
5e Krank’s Face Powder _..29¢ 

Goverment. 
Eight bomb explosions rocked 

Madrid tonight and confusion 

reigned. Five of the bombs burst 
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Boys’ Indi- 
an Chief 
Outfits with 
large feath- 
er bonnet at 

89c 

Boys’ com- 
plete Cow- 
boy Suits 
i ncluding 
pistol and 
holster at 

$1.39 

Boys’ regu- 
lation Po- 

liceman Suit 
of heavy 
blue drill (4 
to 12) at 

$1.95 

Boys’ Gun 
Sets — belt, 
holster and 
gun with 
four bullets 
— complete 
at 

50c 

Tots’ chin- 
chilla Over- 
coats in reg- 
ulation dou- 
ble breaseed 
model at 

$2.95 

Trench 

Coats of 
tan twill 

pockets. . 

ures, = 

stripes from * 

chor poice er 

Boys’ Sheeplined Coats 
Made of double texture leather- 
ette in belted double-breasted 
models with four 

. sizes 4 
to 20 years 

BOYS’ 2 PANT SUITS 
Mannishly tailored cassimere 
and twist Suits in browns, grays ._ 

YOUTHS’ ‘PREP’ SUITS 
Tailored of oxford gray, brown, 
tan and navy blue woolens... 
trimmed with celanese...half 

cen $498 
slack pants at... . 

BOYS’ GOLF KNICKERS 
Boys’ full cut, full lined 
golf knickers of brown 
and gray cassimeres and 
twists...5 to 17 at 

BOYS’ ‘PREP’ LONGIES 
Boys’ wide bottom cassimere 
and twist longies in many fancy 
gray, brown and tan 
patterns . 

12 to 18 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
School model Overcoats of 
smooth finished 
Meltons, Kerse $ 
and fleeces... rad 95 
12 to 20 years at... 

LEATHER COATS 
Boys’ blanket lined ] - 
erette Coats with y 
pockets and 
belt all $ gs 

* 

mn to 

in the central streets, two beside a 
church and another one in front of 
a Rightist Government supporter’s 
home. : 

Troops were immediately  rein- 

forced throughout the city. 

Government authorities invoked 
strict censorship on the Spanish 

press and on outgoing news of for- 

eign correspondents. They forbade 

all public assemblies. 
Shortly before midnight a large 

bomb exploded in Barcelona, killing 

two persons and wounding two oth- 
ers. 

24 Killed, Hundreds Turt. 

Semi-official-reports at noon put 
the number of dead during the up-| 
rising at 12 in Logrono Province, 
nine in Barcelona Province, and/| 
three in Zaragoza. Hundreds were | 
reported injured. 

Troops engaged the rebels in a/| 
series of swift fights after the riot- | 
ers smashed communication lines, | 
wrecked trains, and tried to isolate | 
the area. 

Catalonian Anarchists’ Threat. 

Catalonian anarchists declared 

the Socialist organization of rail- 
way employes was ready to strike 
and that such a movement would 

initiate a country-wide walkout in 
commerce and industry. 

Every effort was being made to- 
night to protect communications in 

the event of a strike. Guards were 
reinforced along the lines and at 
electric stations on which the serv- 
ices are dependent for power. Lo- 
grono Province continiied to be 
troubled and cavalry reinforce- 
ments were sent from Bilbao. 

In Huesca Province troops were 

dispatched to more than a dozen 
villages where outbreaks occurred. 

Repair crews were rushed to va- 
rious parts of the state to set up 
new communication lines. 

Barcelona, where wide precau- 
tions were undertaken last night, 

was quiet this evening, but the sit- 
uation was regarded as extremely 
delicate. 

Reports to the Minister of the 
Interior said a civil guard corporal 

was killed and three guards wound- 
ed during a pursuit of Extremists 
in the Village of San Asensio in 

Logrono Province. The Extremists 
fled to the mountains. 

Syndicalists in San Vicente raised 
a red and black flag but it was 
hauled down by civil guards after 

a fight. One rebel was wounded. 

Now You Can Give Her a 

DOUBLE DOOR 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR 
FLOOR SAMPLES 

We would rather 
not mention man- 
ufacturer’s name. 

7.3 cubic feet 
capacity. 
* * 

112 ice cubes 

s] DOWN 

Arthur R. Lindburg Co. 
GRAND at LINDELL 

JEfferson 8850 

3550 $. Grand, PRospect 7878 
“OPEN EVENINGS” 

ee ee ee ee —-» 2s 

weve wet 

1.10 Princess Pat Face 
Powder 

Oc Frostilla Lotion 

$1.05 Coty Body Powder..98¢e 
$3 Houbigant’s Toilet Water, 98e 

$ 

5 29c 
$1.65 Coty’s Toilet Water_._84e 

$1.00 Arabian Night 

TOILET 
Quantities 

FOR MAE N 

Gillette or Probak Blades, 10’s, 49 
70¢ Ever-Ready Blades, 10’s, 39c 
40¢ Segal Blades 

35¢ Lifebuoy Shaving Cream, 19¢ 

- 

With ARMAND FACE 

POWDER and choice of 
Perfume, Compact or Lip 

Paste. 

35¢ Palmolive Shaving Cream, 23e 
Parker Fountain Pen._...$1.25 
$2 Twinplex Stropper 
25¢ Williams’ Talcum 

25¢ Key Cases 
$1.00 Lilac Vegetal 
$1.00 New Gem Gold Razor 

and 5 Blades 

75¢e Acidine, for stomach ___49¢ 
25¢ Black Draught Laxative_.1G6e 
15c¢ Putnam’s Dyes 
75¢ Alophen Pills __ 
25¢ Lane’s Liver Pills 
25c Zerbst’s Cold Capsules, LAe 
$1.25 Kreml Hair Tonic 
$1.50 Cod Liver Oil Capsules, 98e 
60¢ McCoy's Cod Liver 

Oil Tablets 
50¢ Grove’s Nose Drops\_ 39e 
$1 Squibb’s Cod Liver Oil, 59e 
60¢ Pertussin, for coughs _.39e¢ 
50¢ Drake’s Glessco _.....33e 
$1.25 Creomulsion 79c 
50c Schoesfeld’s Tea _....39e 
$1.50 Stearn’s Insulin, 

Unit 20, 10ce 
60c Rem Cough Syrup 
35¢ Turpo Ointment, for colds, 23e 
25¢ Zymole Trokeys 
30¢ Hill's Caseara Quinine _ 16¢ 
$17.00 Viosterol See 

PATENTS 

$5 Infra Red Ray 

LAM P 
KNAPP-MONARCH 

For the relief 
of stomach, kid- 

enclosed. AC or DC. 

SPECIAL 

$3.69 

Tube 

String of 8 Sockets 
and 8 Bulbs 

Set 

EXTRA BULBS 

2 for Sc, 
Dozen, 29c 

39’ 
Box of 100 

$ 

$1.50 6-Lb. 

ELECTRIC 

29 

$2.00 
Electric 

VIBRATOR 
Knapp-Monarch 
Complete 

With Attach- 
ments 

Salted Spanish Peanuts. 
Large bag 

vi 
v 

J 

ADD 
10% for 

Mail Orders. 
Address 

5037 N. UNION 

IS These Items Made by Knapp-Monarch—Every Item Guaranteed One Year 

14.19 @ 
For Massaging and Scalp 
Treatment, and Stimulating 

tion. Guaranteed One Circula 
Year—AC Only 

The tighter of a million 
Ughts. No springs or me- 
chanical 
of order. F 

Purse... Black and As- 
sorted Colors. 

$1.50 ELECTRIC 

TOASTER 
Toasts 2 Slices 

$2.00 Size ... $1.19 

$2.00 KNAPP-MONARCH 
ELECTRIC 

HEATING 

$2.00 ELECTRIC 

HEATER 
Reflector— 

, Wire Guard 

and Filament 

$4 -19 

sue. 91.49 
$1.50 Electric 

ELECTRIC KITCHEN HOT PLAT 
[ius it =) | 

; > ; 
} i CS , 

Heats In- 
stantly—Very 

Handy 

$1.00 Electric ey 

Curling Iron PS 
Removable 59c 

$1.50 Electric 

CORN POPPER 
2-QT. CAPACITY 

POPS CORN IN LESS TIME THAN 
OLD 

$1.50 Hair 

DRYER, 
and Infra 

$1.45 Williams’ 

SHAVING SET 
me ie 

Packed 

in a 
' 

' 
’ 

SMOKERS NEEDS} 
All in Xmas Wrappings 

50c Pipes, Briar 
Prince Albert, Ib. 
Velvet, Ib, 
Granger Rough Cut, lb, _...75¢ 
Edgeworth, Ib. $1.09 
Boucher Handmade Cigars; 

can of 25 ) 
El Produeto Cigars, box of 25, $2 5 
Philly Bayuk Gigars, , 

Box of 25 .50 
Cremo Cigars, Box of 50,$1.59 
Roi Tan Cigars, Box of 25, $1.25 
Niles & Moser Handmade == 

Cigars, Can of 25 __$1.25 

PURE DRUGS _ff 
20¢ Bandage, 2-inch 
25c Castor Oil, 4 ozs. 
75¢ Gaseara Tabs., 5 gr., 

100’s 
75¢ Gascara Aromatic, 8 ozs., 49¢ 
20¢ Epsom Salts, 1 [b. | 
50¢ Boric Acid, 1 Ib. | 
25¢ Sulphur Powder, 1 Ib, _.14¢ ¥ 
35¢ Adhesive, 1 in. by 5 yds, 21¢ % 
50¢ Lime Water, pt. 19¢ 
50c Turpentine, pt. 23¢ ¥ 
$1.25 Russian Oil, gt. ...-S9e 
$1.00 Witch Hazel, gi. _...33¢ 
25¢ Mercurochrome _.......9¢ 
25c Tr. lodine 
75¢ Glycerine, Ib. 
25¢ Hinkle Pills, 100’s _..12¢ 

50¢ Cotton, Hospital, ib, _..29¢ 

50c Adhesive, 2 in. by 5 yds., 29¢ 

50c Gauze, 5 yards __....39¢ 

mes 

2-Piece Mohair 
Bed-Davenport Suite 
Occasional T able 

Coffee Table 
Magazine Rack 
Occasional Chair 

‘ Footstool . . . Smoker 

THIS OF FE 

Grand and 
Winnebago 
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500 The Thrift Family 
Mechanical 

IES MATCH Here Is the Christmas Gift Supreme 
w Fresh Stock 

ADD 
10°. for 

Mail Orders. 
Address 

37 N. UNION 

Yj 

ng aad Scalp 

nd Stimulating 

Guarasteed One 
ly. 

CTRIC 

- 

The lighter of a million 
Ughts. No springs or me- 

chanical parts te get out 
of order. Fits Pocket er 
Purse... Black and As- 

sorted Colors. 19: 
$1.45 Williams’ 

SHAVING SET 
ee Consisting 

of 
Brushless 

wip bias, — 

Powder a 

89 
Packed 

in a 

Gift Box 

SMOKERS NEEDS 
All in Xmas Wrappings 

50c Pipes; Briar — 
Prince Albert, |b. 
Yond, ib, _.........--89e 
Granger Rough Cut, Ib, _...7Se 
Edgeworth, Ib. $1.09 
Boucher Handmade Cigars; 

can of 25 
El Producto Cigars, box of 25, $2 
Philly Bayuk Cigars, 

Anthony & Cleopatra Cigars, 
Box of 25 

Cremo Cigars, Box of 50, $2.59 
Roi Tan Cigars, Box of 25, $1.25 
Niles & Moser Handmade 

Cigars, Can of 25 _ $1.25 

PURE DRUGS 
20c Bandage, 2-inch 

25¢ Castor Oil, 4 ozs. 
75¢ Cascara Tabs., 5 gr., 

100’s 
75¢ Cascara Aromatic, 8 ozs., 49¢ 
20c Epsom Salts, 1 Ib. 
50c Boric Acid, 1 {b, 
25¢ Sulphur Powder, 1 ib, _.14¢ 
35¢ Adhesive, 1 in. by 5 yds,, 22€ 
50c Lime Water, pt. 19¢c 
50c Turpentine, pt, _------&3e 
$1.25 Russian Oil, gt. _---S9C 

$1.00 Witch Hazel, qt, ----33e 
25¢ Mercurochrome .__.....9¢ 
25c Tr. lodine 

WOE YESS EOE NOEOE NOSE YEE YEE YEOE YSOK LER ES0K YoOk Y8N 

ah SES LM PIM OPS Yee Pte POM YK FHM YAK YS YK FOX EK! 

See SESE BST SST SES YS PSE FSO PSE SL 

8-PIECE LIVING-ROOM ENSEMBLE 

. 

-—HERE'S WHAT 
YOU GET! 

2-Piece Mohair 
Bed-Davenport Suite 
Occasional Table 

Coffee Table 
Magazine Rack 
Occasional Chair 

Footstool . . . Smoker 

Occasional Chair 

Footstool 

Smoker 

tively carved legs. y, 

Handsomely designed occasional chair 
with attractively turned legs and uphol- 
stered in a variety of pleasing covers. 

A a 

A neat Footstool covered in 
tapestry and finished with fringe. Va- 
riety of patterns. Sturdily constructed. 

ARERR I 

Gracefully designed Smoker with attrac- 
Finished in walnut 

veneer. Complete with ash tray. 

Living-Room Suite 
EAUTIFUL 

durable davenport 

hair. 

struction. 

with 100° per cent Angora Mo- 
Davenport opens into 

full size bed—coil spring con- 
The button back 

chair is attractive and inviting. 

MAGINE the joy and gladness this 8-piece living-room en- 
semble would bring to your home on Christmas morning. 

Beautiful, handsomely designed pieces that will add the utmost 
in charm and attractiveness to your home. 

2-Piece Occasional Table 
The 
base, 
inlays in top. 

2-piece  bed- 

Occasional Table has gumwood 
5S-ply veneer top with beautiful 

Gracefully carved legs. 

Coffee Table 
Suite covered 

feet. 

Charming Duncan Phyfe styled Tables. 
Wainut or mahogany finish. Brass claw 

The coffee table for smart homes. 

Magazine Rack 

azines in order. 
Four roomy pockets to keep your mag- 

Substantially made of 
hardwood. Neat design in center. 

ALL FOR 

Cash, Delivered 

$7 Down... $7 a Month 

THIS OFFER INCLUDED WITH ANY OTHER LIVING-ROO M SUITE SELLING FOR $79.50 OR MORE! 

MSOS SEEK FS PS OO YS Ve Yer Sox Yee oe YoeX YY 

| 

SOS ESS PSL PEK YS YS YOK EK YK YOK 

et 

75¢ Glycerine, th, _.___..-39e 
25¢ Hinkle Pills, 100’s _..42¢ 
50c Cotton, Hospital, th, __.29¢ 
50c Adhesive, 2 in. by 5 yds., 29€ 

50c Gauze, 5 yards __.._.39e 

$1.25 Focusing 

FLASH 
LIGHT 

Complete with bulb 
and battery. Nickel 
case, 2-cell. 

59c 

4 Specially Priced Groups of Gift Furniture 

Grand and 
Winnebago 

A GIFT for the home—a piece of furniture—a lamp—a table or chair— 
will long retain its substantial value, decorative beauty and daily use- 

fulness. A few gift suggestions below will help you decide no matter how 
little you wish to spend. 

A Large Majority of These Items Are in Solid Walnut and Solid Mahogany 

3:78 

[* WILL be so easy to 
pick out a practical, 

yet charming gift for 
the home from this 
group of excellent val- 
ues, A few of the arti- 
cles in this group are 
listed below: 

* End Tables 

* Smokers 

* Coffee Tables 

° Chair-Side Tables 
* Utility Tables 

* Book-Trough 
Tables 

* Drop-Leaf Tables 

* Magazine Racks 

7 I5 

F YOU have as much 
as $8 to spend, just 

look at the handsome 
pieces of odd furniture 
that you can buy. 
Sturdy construction 
and unique styling 
throughout. 

* Occasional 
Tables 

* Drop-Leaf Tables 
* End Tables 
* Magazine Racks 
* Chair-Side T ables 
* Sandwich Stands - 
* Smokers 
* Occasional 

Chairs 
* Coffee Tables 

Easy Payments on Purchases 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR 

1 IS 

OU’LL never be 
more pleasantly 

surprised when you see 
the lovely pieces of 
furniture which can be 
given the home for 
Christmas at the low 
price of $11.95. 

* Occasional 
Tables 

* Humidor 
Smokers 

° Smoking Stands 
* Occasional Chairs 
* Tapestry Chairs 
° Coffee Tables 
* End Tables 
° Tufted Seat 

Chairs 

4.19 

UST take a look at 
the list below —all 

the beautiful pieces of 
furniture that you can 
buy for less than $15. 
Give one of these for a 
practical and lasting 
gift. 

* Occasional 
Tables 

* Gate-Leg Tables 

* Smokers 

* Cedar Chests 
* Coffee Tables 

* Walnut Desks 

* Mahogany Desks 

* Cellarette 

of $90 or More (Small Carying Charge.) 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CQ. 
YOUR MONEY BACK 

Aliso on Sale at Our Warehouse .. . 3435 Chouteau Avenue 

Kingshighway 
and Easton 

Mother: “I'm tired of 

dragging in that chair 

te fill in. Let's get one 

of those nice occasional 

chairs for this corner. 

Sit Down—Give This 
Value Some Thought/ 
You'll never 

of, | / f J 

: “ ds[ =] ' f= 

buy better, 
you ll never 
make greater : - 
savings! ) 

“HONOR-BILT’ CONSTRUCTION 

Only advance planning and foresight could 
make this Sears “THRILLER” a reality. We 
contracted for this smart, quality chair when 
raw materials were by i ie ‘The sav- 
ing is yours now. at its generous, 
comfortable size, on our floors. See it. . . Bit 
in it... examine it. But please do so early! 
@ Sears “Honor-Blit’” Construction 
» +» Which means that only finest materials 
and workmanship are utilized in its con- 
struction. ES 
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The Whole Town Ie Talking 

GRAND 

ony harm Orchestra 

"i ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 
MAN'S DEATH LAID 

< | g Saturday Hite 
Our. Chop Suey Is Delicious 

NO p< - GE af = Time 

' Phone for FRanklin 8929 

TOLLEGAL OPERATION 
Midwife Put Under Bond, 

Young Man Ordered to 
Appear at Inquest. — 

513-515 WASHINGTON AVE. 

TOMORROW—CHOICE f) potice called Friday night to the 
home of Mrs. Lena Leiendecker, 

midwife, 3451A Utah street, found; 

the body of Miss Caroline Kliene, 

PRESSURE USED TO KEEP 
IN GOVERNMENT'S SERVICE 

Considered Good Man for Export 
Division of State De- 

‘ partment. 

By the Associated Press. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—Pres- 

sure is being brought to bear on 

George N. Peek, Farm Administra- 

tor, to induce him to remain in the 

Government service. 

Peek declined to discuss the pos- 

sibility of his resignation from the 

Farm Administration or his pos- 

sibie acceptance of a place as head 

of an export division in the State 
25-year-old factory worker, lying on 

an operating table. 
Mrs. Leiendecker said the young 

woman had called for an examina- 
tion, which was made. When told 
that she was in delicate health 
she fell back on the table and died, 

Mrs. Leiendecker said. 
Dr. G. E. Benes, 2202 South Broad- 

way, who pronounced Miss Kliene 
dead, reported the case to the Coro- 
ner. An autopsy report yesterday 

stated that death was caused by 
peritonitis resulting from an illegal 
operation. Mrs. Leiendecker was 
placed under $5000 bond pending 

an inquest tomorrow. 
A young man, who accompanied 

Miss Kliene to the midwife’s home, 
said he had been attentive to the 

young woman since last summer. 
He was ordered to appear at the 
inquest. 

ALSO 
SPORT COATS 
IN 2 GROUPS 

gs 25448 
VALUES UP TO $25 

ALL SIZES 

$5.95 Value 

New Shades $ oy 

New Combi- 
nations 

New Styles 

USEFUL XMAS GIFTS 

The quick, easy way to get capa- 

Department. 

That he will continue in his 

present post is regarded as ex- 

tremely improbable by department 

officials who say that, in the inter- 

est of harmony, if nothing else, his 

resignation is desirable. | 

His previous contentions tHat a 

great deal of relief for agriculture 

could be obtained by regaining 
export trade is considered by many 

as adapting him for a place in the 
State Department. 

Secretary Wallace continues his 

policy of silence on the question of 

Peek’s resignation. Chester C. Da- 
vis, production administrator under 

Peek, has been mentioned fre- 

quently as the probable successor 

of his chief. Davis said thxt, if the 
_ ble home or office help is through 

the Post-Dispatch help wanted col- 
umns. . : 

Miss Kliene roomed at 3741A Iowa 

Quoin, Il. 

post should be offered to him, he 
‘avenue. Her parents reside in Du would not consider it without dis- 

cussing the matter with Peek. 

DIAMOND 

Engagement Ring 

TT 

THE MOST LASTING 
AND APPRECIATIVE 

GIFTS ARE— 

LOSE AGAIN 
IN COURT FIGHT 
T0 AVOID PRISON 

Tennessee Supreme Court 

Denies Appeal of Ex-Sen- 

ator and Son Under Sen- 

tence in North Carolina. 

By the Associated Press. 

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 9. — 
Luke Lea, who became a United 
States Senator at 32 and a few 
years later a Colonel in the A. E. 
F., and who led an unofficial ex- 
pedition ‘that tried to kidnap the 
former German Kaiser from his 
Holland refuge, lost again today in 
his fight to keep from going to 
prison in North Carolina. 

Tennessee’s highest court denied 

the appeals, of Lea and his eldest 
son, Luke Lea Jr., from an adverse 

decision in a lower court, in habeas 
corpus proceedings instituted after 
Gov. Hill McAlister had ordered 
the Leas arrested and extradited 

from Tennessee. 
Lea, for years head of a powerful 

political organization in Tennessee 

and sometimes referred to as a 
“maker of Governors,” was con- 

victed at Asheville, N. C., more than 
two years ago, of violating the 
State banking laws and was sen- 
tenced to six to 10 years’ imprison- 

ment. Lea Jr., a co-defendant, was 

$25,000 in fines and costs or serv- 
ing two to six years. 

After losing. their appeals from 

conviction, the Leas did not return 
to North Carolina. 

Unanimous Decision. 

The State Supreme Court was 
unanimous in affirming the deci- 

sion of Criminal Judge John T. 

Cunningham of Clarksville, who 
had sustained North Carolina’s de- 

murrer to the Leas’ petition for a 
writ of habeas corpus. While there 
were two opinions, only the lines 
of reasoning were different and the 
Same conclusion was reached by 
both. 

“All agree that this court cannot 

pass on the guilt or innocence of 

the petitioners of the offenses 

charged, or review the fairness or 

validity of the judgments of the 

North Carolina courts,” said a sum- 

mary of both opinions issued by the 
court. 

made application for a_ stay of 

judgment while a review of the 
proceedings by the United States 

Supreme Court is sought, and Chief 
Justice Grafton Green granted the 

action and fixed bond of $20,000 
each. Bond was furnished. 

L. E. Gwinn, one of the Lea’s at- 

torneys, said the statutes allowed 

three months for presenting an ap- 

plication to the Federal Supreme 

Court and that considerable time 
would be required in preparing the 

voluminous record. Chief Justice 
Green said some new questions had 

been raised and he thought it was 
proper for these to be reviewed by 

the higher court. 

Reading of the two opinions re- 

quired almost an hour. Lea and 

Luke Lea Jr. remained seated on a 

long bench behind the counsel ta- 
ble. With them were the former’s 
wife and second son, Percy Lea. 

' §$olicitor Zeb V. Nettles, who pros- 
ecuted the Leas at Asheville, and 

Counsel for the father and son! 

SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 10, 1933 
Gets 

given the alternative of paying|j 

Four Years for Forgery. 

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 9. — Lioyd 
J. Fogleman, 39 years old, former 

Kansas City business man 

Thursday night as he was writing 
a suicide note at his hotel room, 

was sentenced today to four years 

forgery charges. Detectives found 
Fogelman writing a letter to his 
wife, Mrs. Irene Fogleman, of New 
castle, Ind., in which he stated he 
planned to kill] himself with a razor. 
He was charged with obtaining 
money under false pretenses and 
with forging his wife’s name on a 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH._ 
AUCTIONEERS E 

in prison on his plea of guilty to motor car mortg.ige. 

Downtown 
Store Cash & Carry Special! 

MONDAY ONLY! 

COMPLETE 
LAMPS 

Bridge Lamp 
Students Lamp 
Floor Lamp 
Choice of Any 
Two Styles for 

Sturdy metal 
bases with deco- 
rated shades. 

Only 
> 

ip : : ex] 2 eee ae 

a bridge lamps. 

‘jHellrung & Grimm 
Washi oth and Cass 

We Deliver MAin 2551-2552 

“Hello, Santa! Please 
don’t forget my 

SINS 
Oo COFFEE!” 
SRENCH BLEND 3.s.85¢ 

Rich Fiaver. 

Special Blend 4 u- $1 
Exceptionally Good. 

Bake Your Christmas Cake with 

Cousin’s Dependable Merchandise 

Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel, Cur- 
rants, Figs, Dates, Cherries, Candied 
Fruits, etc. 

New Crop Nuts of All Kinds 
NEW CRACKED PECANS 

Lb. 15c; 5 Lbs. 70c Broadway and Market 

Grunow , 

Leonard 

1633 $3. Broadway 
CEntral 9144 

Announcing Our New South Side Store 
at 4547 Gravois (Granada Theater Bldg.) 
Making Possible Better Service for Our South Side Patrons 

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF 

Maytag Philco 
ABC Grunow 
Thor Majestic 

Gibson Refrigerator Prima Washers RCA Radios 

HOLLAND 
‘FREE SOUVENIRS 

4547 Gravois OPEN 
EVENINGS Riverside 2600 

| saved % ‘by 
buying di 
from the 
Midwest 
Laboratories 

Yes, and it 
gives you 
WORLD-WIDE 
Reception ! 

cAimazing Heur 
SUPER Oecluxe 

G@ TUBE 
All wave Radio 

9 10 2000 METERS «4 

30-DAYS FREE 
TRIAL 

direct 

AUCTIONEERS FOREST 8434 APPRAISERs 
WEEKLY FURNITURE AUCTION 
ALWAYS TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER 

OFFICE AND SALESROOM—4519 OLIVE ST. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13th 10:30 A. M, 

in Addition, We Will Offer 
BY ORDER OF PROBATE COURT 

ESTATE LUCINDA S. JOHNSTON beceasep 
GS — CHINAWARE — GLASSW 

SILVERWARE — LINENS — COSTLY FUR coar 
BALDWIN UPRIGHT PIANO 

(Welte Mignon Electric Player Action) 
WHLIIAM 5. CAMPBELL, | CO-ADMINISTRATORS 

ALSO AN EXCEPTIONAL SELECTION OF 
FURNISHINGS FROM SEVERAL APARTMENTS AND DWELLINGS 

AND 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR STORAGE CHARGES FRO 

ST. LOUIS MOVING, STORA & WHSE. CO. 

ASSIGNEE’S AUCTION SALE 

JAMES MULLIGAN PRINTING & 
PUBLISHING CO., a Corp. 
1800-1810 WASHINGTON AVE. 

(Third Floor) 

Tuesday, December 12th. 10:30 A. mM, 
By virtue of the terms in a Chattel Deed of Assignment im conveyance to the under. 
signed Assignee for Benefit of Creditors, we will sell as indicated im the foregoing, ay 
the right, title and interest of said assignee in and unto the entire assets of this (Cor. 
poration, formerly used in the conduct of business, and consisting approximately as follows: 

Machinery—Fixtures—Equipment 
Harris Offset Press with Composing Machine, Camera, Proof Press, Whirler, Zinc Plates 
etc.; No. 4 Miehle Press; 3 No. 1 Pony Miehle Presses; 2 Sevbold Cutters; C. & P. joy 
Press; 3 Miller Fesders; Domore Embosser; 2 Stitchers; Punch: Stripper: Monotype 
Caster; Monotype Keyboard: Proof Press; Chases; Imposing Stones; Type Standj: (4b. 
inets; 30,000 Lbs. Metal; Tables; Time Clock; Trucks; Skids; Galleys, etc., ete. Com. 
plete Office Fixtures. 

Paper Stook—Work (Finished and In Process) 
Extensive reserve paper stock with an approximate appraised value of $5500. including 
Bond, Britewell Offset, Manifold, Wrapped. Gummed Label, Finish » Writing Paper, 
Document, Auditors, Envelope, Etching, etc. Likewise all work finished and in proces. 

Corporate Good Will—Accounts Receivable—Al! Claims 
The Assignee’s right, title and interest in and unto the te Good Will and like- 
wise in Accounts Receivable and Claims to an approximate face value of $7600. 
The property will be offered first in bulk, including all Accounts Receivable and , 
against all persons whomsoever, doubtful or otherwise, all Machinery, Property, Equip- 
ment, and assets of every kind and character, in its possession or to which it may be 
entitled, including the Good Will of said bus as conveyed to the undersigned As- 
signee by instrument dated December 5th, 1933, recorded in the office of Recorder of 
Deeds of the City of St. Louis, State of Mo. Upon the conclusion of this bulk offering, 
the said assets will be offered in various divisions and finally in selected detail lots. the 
highest bid or combination of bids to prevail, subject to Assignee’s approval. TERMS CASH 
OR SUITABLE BANKER’S EXCHANGE. ‘ 

FURTHER INFORMATION PERTAINING HERETO . 
MAY BE HAD ON APPLICATION TO THE UNDERSIGNE 

D. F. DIEKROEGER, ASSIGNEE BERT F. HAHN, ATTORNEY 
1531 WASHINGTON AVENUE 1531 WASHINGTON AVENUE 

BEN J. SELKIRK & SONS, AUCTIONEERS 
AUCTIONEERS 

BANKRUPTCY AUCTION SALE 

HARDWARE AND FIXTURES 
1157 NORTH UNION BLVD. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12th 2:00 P. M. 
By order of the Referee in Bankruptcy, we will sell for the Trustee of 

estate of Edwin G. Schrepfer, Bankrupt, the following: 
Shelf Hardware, Tinware, Glassware, Tools, Kitchen Utensils, Electrical 

‘joods, Varnishes, Enamels, Brushes, Buckets, Paints, etc. FIXTURES: Scales, 
Racks, Counters, Display Cases, Key Making Equipment, Motors, Typewriter 
and 1930 FORD SEDAN and 1929 FORD COUPE. 

The property will be offered in bulk and in detail lots, TERMS CASH. 

SAMUEL 8S. MANDEL, TRUSTEE BEN J. SELKIRK 2 SONS 
LOUDERMAN BLDG. AUCTIONEERS 

TRUSTEE’S AUCTION SALE 
FRANCIS HARDWARE STORE 

| 3231 IVANHOE AVENUE 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14th. 10:30 A. M. 

Under the terms contained in a Chattel Deed of Trust executed to the under- 
signed for the benefit of creditors, we will offer: 

A clean stock of Shelf and Builders’ Hardware, including Standard Tools, 
Saws, Hammers, Hatchets, Pliers, Wrenches, Bits, Braces, Cutlery, Knives, 
Shears, Shelf Hardware, Builders’ Hardware, Electric Supplies, Kitchen Utensils, 
Nails, Nuts, Bolts, Wire, Screening; Garden Tools, Pittsburgh Paint, Enamel, 
Varnish, Oil, Brushes, etc. Remington Cash Register, Vineet a9 
Sander, Waxer, Polisher, Shelving, Tables, Scales, etc. TE CA 

ORVILLE LIVINGSTON, TRUSTEE BEN J. SELKIRK & SONS 
co MMERCIAL BLDG. A 

RECEIVER'S AUCTION SALE 

BENISH RESTAURANT 
CO., INC. 

ALLEGED BANKRUPT 
Pursuant to an order of Hon. C. B. Faris, Judge in the United 

States District Court for this Division and District, and subject 

to approval thereby, we will sell as indicated in the foregoing, 

at the time and places specified below, the three leasehold in 

AUCTIONEERS ==#=™ 

BEN J. SELKIRK & SONS 

LOUIS’ MOST COMPL 

JORTH GRAND NORGE Co. 
2834 N. GRAND 

At University 
FRANKLIN 1400 

nings Until 10 

AsP 
Be ready to ¢t 

A&P Markets. 
by great values 
meats. You 
steaks and cut 
Market daily 
for our daily 

WATG¢ 
_ 

We Celebrate 1 
A & P Stores off 

Eat more ch 

FRESH DAISY OR LONG 
Attorney-General Denis G. Brum- 
mitt of North Carolina were - in 

court, sitting in front of the Leas. 

Neither of the Leas made any 
comment on the Court’s decision. 

“Any statements from us will come 
through counsel,” the elder Lea 

said. 
Lea, formerly publisher of the 

Nashville Tennessean, and his son, 
were convicted at Asheville, N. C., 

Aug. 25, 1931, on charges linked 
with the failure of the Central 
Bank & Trust Co., a $17,000,000 in- 
stitution of that city. 

RULING ON CHILDREN’S SAVINGS 
IN CLOSED BANKS IS PENDING 

Motions to put in a preferred 
status the claims of minor deposi- 

tors in various closed banks whose 

assets are being liquidated by the 
State Finance Commissioner were 
argued yesterday before Circuit 

Judges Hamilton and Calhoun, sit- 
ting together. The matter was 
taken under advisement. 

Questions involved relate princi- 

pally to the claims of 21,000 pupils 

of the public schools whose savings 
were deposited under the super- 
vision of the Educational Thrift 

Service Co., sanctioned by the 
Board of Education. These claims 
ure represented by $85,000 in the 
Savings Trust Co., 4945 Delmar 

terests, corporate good will, the fixtures, equipment, stocks, sup 

plies and other personal property used by this Corporation in 
the conduct of business. 

// I 

GAGUETTE WRIST WATCH 
2 GENUINE DIAMONDS 

SHH CHA) hat WT NT) PETTITT 

RITE TODAY FOR 

@) BIC FREE CATALOG 
Re ix fora The restaurant business of the Corporation will not 

7 cease operation, but prospective purchasers may in- 

spect any of the property by appointment with Re- 

ceiver prior to the sale. 

725 OLIVE STREET 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14th 2:30 P. M. 

Chairs, Tables, Linens, Silverware, Mirrors, Pictures, Counters, Cash Regis- 
ter, Floor and Wall Cases, Electric Fans, Urns, Cafeteria Counter, Office Equip- 
ment, Beer Dispenser, Stools, Marble Counter with Mechanical Refrigerating 
Units, Soda Fountain, Back Bar, Partition. Bakery ‘Cases and Equipment, Conm- 
plete Kitchen and Equipment, Cooling and Exhaust System, 2 Automobile Trucks. 

710 OLIVE STREET (BASEMENT) 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14th 3:30 P. M. 

Cafeteria Counter, Stools, Chairs, Vifrolite Tables, National Cash Registers, 
uinens, Silverware, Chinaware, Glassware, Cases, Mechanical Refrigerating Units, 
Somplete Kitchen Equipment. 

302 NORTH KINGSHIGHWAY 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15th 10:00 A. M. 

Chairs, Tables, Linens, Glassware, Chinaware, Silverware, Floor Cases, W4!! 
cases, Electric Fans, Costumers, Complete Bakery , Boxes with Mechan- 
cal Refrigerating Units, Garden Furniture, Complete Kitchen Equipment. 

205 NORTH BROADWAY 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15th 3:00 P. M. 

Service Counter, Stools, Chinaware, G , Is , Electric 
fans, Mirrors, Wall Cases, Floor Cases, "National Caon “Recisters, Beer Dis- 
penser, Complete Kitchen Equipment, Complete Modern Laundry Equipment. 

a ok Cheese 

Brick 
Philadelphia Cream 
Cheese 

Cottage Cheese ». 

Pink Salmon oc, 2 ™"9 
ExcellSodaCrackers 7” 
Snider’s Catsup. . 

HUT 

WORLD- 
WIDE | 

RECEPTION ~ ES Or 

| WORLD'S SUPER 
RADIO VALUE 

f 

Deluxe Auditorium Type 
SPEAKE R. 
Tewthes Extra 

DEAL DIRECT WITH LABORATORIES, 
Increasing costs are uP 
sure to result in high- SAVE To 
er radio prices soon. 
Buy before the big 
advance . . . NOW, 

pes me you oe 
vantage of idwest’s amazi Recel teres low prices. No middlemen’s profits The ig Bg RB ay rx loped to pay! You save from 30% to samred 5h BUTE trem Ge 74 50% when you buy direct from Mid- 

west Laboratories... you get 30 
days FREE trial—asg little as $5 
down puts a Midwest radio in your 
home. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
weer money —— FREE catalog 

ws sensational radi 
Write TODAY! yi dean: 

NEW STYLE CONSOLES 
Write quickly for your FREE co 
of the new Midwest catalog. It mr 
tures @ complete line of beautiful, 
artistic de luxe consoles and chassis 
..-in four colors! Sensational low 
prices save you 30% to 50%. Also shower rformance curves that 
prove idwest radios out-perform 

most of the $150 sets. You 
can order your Midwest ra- 
dio from this catalog with 
as much certainty of satis. 
faction as if you were to 
select it personally at our 
great radi . eae 

The Baguette watch is the vogue of 
the day. Here, we feature tay ne A 
slender Genuine Baguette movement 
neatly enclosed in a white case set 
with 2 GENUINE DIAMONDS, com 
plete with link band to match. An 
extremely rare Xmas Gift Opportunity. 
Use Your Credit. 

Before you buy any 
radio, write for this big 9 Phgs. 7 
new FREE Midwest Cata- 
log ... printed in four colors. 

It has helped thousands of satis- 

fied customers save from % to % on 

their radios ... by buying direct from the Mid- 

west Laboratories. You, too, can make a positive 
saving of 30% to 50% by buying a Midwest 16- 
tube de luxe ALL-WAVE radio at sensationally 

low direct-from-laboratory prices. You'll be 

amazed and delighted with its super perform- 

ance! Broadcasts from stations 10,000 miles and 
more away are brought in ... ‘‘clear as locals’’. 
You get complete wave length coverage of 9 to 
2,000 meters (33 megocycles to 150 KC). Now, 

you can enjoy the new DX-ing hobby .. .and 
secure verifications from world’s most distant 
stations. 

These bigger, better, more powerful, clearer-ton- 
ed, super-selective radios have FIVE distinct 
wave bands: ultra-short, short, medium, broad- 
cast and long... putting the whole world of ra- 
dio at your finger tips. Now listen in on all U. 8. 
programs ... Canada, police, amateur, commer- 

cial, airplane and ship broadcasts... and pro- 
grams from the four corners of the earth. Thrill 
to the chimes of Big Ben from GSB, at Daventry, 

boulevard, and $11,000 in the Nat-/| Eusland—tune in on the “Marseillaise” from 
ural Bridge main Co aus eed sea: FYA, Pointoise, France—hear sparkling music 

yA from EAQ, Madrid, Spain—listen to the call of 
Bridge avenue, the court was in-| the Kookaburra bird from VK2ME, Sydney, 
formed. Australia—etc. Never before so much radio for 
No one appeared in court in be-/| 80 little money! Write for FREE catalog. 

half of the Board of Education,| _.. 49 NEW 1934 FEATURES... 
which previously proved the claims| Try this Midwest radio . . . in your own home 
before the liquidating officers. At-| for thirty days before you decide. See for your- 
tcrney John H. Gerling, a son of self the 40 new 1934 features that insure amaz- 
Superintendent of Instruction Gerl- ing performance. Other features include: Auto- 

ing, was present. He said he ap- matic Select-O-Band, Amplified Automatic Vol- 
ame Control, 16 New Type Tubes, Balanced Unit 

peared for several claimants. Superheterodyne Circuit, Velvety Action Tuning, 

WANTS PROTECTION FOR FOWLS | ° smtts"itetemaroee Pu aboe 
V 

Super-Power Class ‘‘A’’ Amplifier, 29 Tuned Cir- 

Humane Society Demands They Be 
Sheltered on Trucks. 

Prosecution of shippers who send 
poultry to St. Louis in trucks un- 
protected from the weather will be 
sought by the Humane Society of 
Missouri. 

Eric H. Hansen, managing direc- 
tor, said he had received many 

This lovely ring is one of our new 
Diamond Creations. A brilliant cen- 
ter Diamond artistically set, and en- 
hanced with six smaller side Dia- 
monds. Mounting is 18 Kt. Solid 
White Gold. Featured at our low 
price of $69. 

Pay Only $1.50 a Week! 

Use 
Your 

Credit 17-JEWE’. 
ILLINOIS 

The constant demand for a good 
pocket watch is the incentive for 
renewing this Great Watch Offer. 
It’s a neat, thin model, 12 size, 17 
Jewel ILLINOIS movement of un- 
erring accuracy, handsomely’ en- 
cased. Compare this value, and 
you will discover why Stone Bros. 
are the pular headquarters for 
Xmas Gilts. 

Quaker Maid Catsup Te 
Keokuk Dill Pickles 2 sal 

12 Oe, | 

Libby’s 
SNOW WHITE, COTTON SOFT oe 

Seminole 

14-08, - 

Rumford Baking Powder 2°". 

Royal Gel 

FURTHER INFORMATION PERTAINING HERETO MAY 

BE HAD ON APPLICATION TO THE UNDERSIGNED 

ERNEST E. BEEH, RECEIVER BEN J. SELKIRK & SONS 
Sth at Olive Street UCTIONEERS DIAMOND 

INITIAL RING 
The ever popular gift for Him. A 
Genuine Diamond set initial ring, OPEN EVERY NITE 

45c Down—S50c a Week 

UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

pensation, Auditori- 
um 

and Solid Gold Initial on 

REPIT JEWELERS 14 
14.070 aware) a WA 

Time Credit at our price o 

35¢ Down—50c a Week! PE RRES DEAE A EWM SOLOS eA a Complaints recentl sonia aetien 
- > ~~ < a 9 - soon after delivery because of ex- 

posure suffered on the way to the 
city. Drivers of trucks covered 
with tarpaulins will be not be mo- 
lested, Hansen said. | 

MAIL COUPON IODAYV/ 17 5 — i 2, eee, ee yee 
, 

coupon-——or send 
name and ad- 

rece cn pootal (NP 

i ie Cee Or ke 
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SELKIRK 
FOREST 8434 APPRAISERS 

Y FURNITURE AUCTION 
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER 

> SALESROOM—4519 OLIVE ST. 

, DECEMBER 13th 10:30 A. M. 
Addition, We Will Offer 

IRDER OF PROBATE COURT 
NDA S. JOHNSTON bDeECcEAsED 

INISHINGS ——- CHINAWARE — GLASSWARE 
ARE — LINENS — COSTLY FUR COAT 
BALDWIN UPRIGHT PIANO 

elte Mignon Electric Player Action) 

» = 1 ust co, {| CO-ADMINISTRATORS 
) AN EXCEPTIONAL SELECTION OF 
ROM SEVERAL APARTMENTS AND DWELLINGS 

AND 
D GOODS FOR STORAGE CHARGES FROM 

DUIS MOVING, STORAGE & WHSE. CO. 

GNEE’S AUCTION SALE 

ULLIGAN PRINTING & 

AUCTIONEERS 

LISHING CO., a Corp. 
1810 WASHINGTON AVE. 

(Third Floor) 

ber 12th. 10:30 A. M. 
n a Chattel Deed of Assignment in conveyance to the under- 

efit of Creditors, we will sell as indicated in the foregoing, all 
est of said assignee in and unto the entire assets of this Cor- 

h the conduct of business, and consisting approximately as follows: 

hinery—Fixtures—Equipment 
Composing Machine, Camera, Proof Press, Whirler, Zinc Pilates, 

; 3 No. 1 Pony Miehle Presses; 2 Seybold Cutters; C. & P. Job 
5s; Domore Embosser; 2 Stitchers; Punch; Stripper; 

rd: Proof Press; Chases; Imposing Stones; Type 
: Fables; Time Clock; Trucks; Skids; Galleys, etc., 

Cab- 
etc. Com- 

Monot 
ds; 

—Work (Finished and in Process) 
stock with an approximate appraised value of $5500, including 
fanifold, Wrapped, Gummed Label, Finish Book, Writing Paper, 
elope. Etching, etc. Likewise all work finished and in process. 

Will—Accounts Receivable—All Claims 
e and interest in and unto the Corporate Good Will and Mbe- 
ble and Claims to an approximate face value of $7600. 
ered first in bulk, including all Accounts Receivable and Claims, 

soever, doubtful or otherwise, all Machinery, Property, Equip- 
y kind and character, in its possession or to which it may be 
Good Will of said business as conveyed to the undersigned 
ted December Sth, 1933, recorded in the office of 
Louis, State of Mo. Upon the conclusion of this bulk offering, 

offered in various divisions and finally in selected detail lots, the 
of bids to prevail, subject to Assignee’s approval. TERMS CASH 

R’'S EXCHANGE. 

R INFORMATION PERTAINING HERETO . 
AD ON APPLICATION TO THE UNDERSIGNED 

HERBERT F. HAHN, ATTORNEY SSIGNEE 
Own 1531 WASHINGTON AVENUE AVENUE 

SELKIRK & SONS, AUCTIONEERS 
AUCTIONEERS 

NKRUPTCY AUCTION SALE 

DWARE AND FIXTURES 
NORTH UNION BLVD. 

MBER 12th 2:00 P. M. 
Referee in Bankruptcy, we will sell for the Trustee of 
hrepfer, Bankrupt, the following: 
Tinware, Glassware, Tools, Kitchen Utensils, Electrical 
meis, Brushes, Buckets, Paints, etc. FIXTURES: Scales, 
play Cases, Key Making Equipment, Motors, Typewriter 
N and 1929 FORD COUPE. 

be offered in bulk and in detail] lots, TERMS CASH. 

, TRUSTEE BEN J. SELKIRK & SONS 
BLDG. AUCTIONEERS 

RUSTEE’S AUCTION SALE 
CIS HARDWARE STORE 

231 IVANHOE AVENUE 
CEMBER 14th. 10:30 A. M. 
ontained in a Chattel Deed of Trust executed to the under- 
of creditors, we will offer: 

Sheif and Builders’ Hardware, including Standard Tools, 
chets, Pliers. Wrenches. Bits, Braces, Cutlery, Knives, 
e, Builders’ Hardware, Electric Supplies, Kitchen Utensils, 
ire, Screening, Garden Tools, Pittsburgh Paint, Enamel, 
etc. Remington Cash Register, Fireproof Safe, Hilectric 
r, Shelving, Tables, Scales, etc. TERMS CASH. 

N, TRUSTEE BEN J. SELKIRK & SONS 
4 a. ‘TIONEE 

IVER’S AUCTION SALE 

H RESTAURANT 
-CO0., INC. 
ALLEGED BANKRUPT 
rder of Hon. C. B. Faris, Judge in the United 
Surt for this Division and District, and subject 
by, we will sell as indicated in the foregoing, 

places specified below, the three leasehold in- 

good will, the fixtures, equipment, stocks, sup- 

rsonal property used by this Corporation in 
siness. 

nt business of the Corporation will not 

ion, but prospective purchasers may in- 

the property by appointment with Re- 

to the sale. 

5 OLIVE STREET 
SEMBER 14th 2:30 P. Mi. 
mens, Silverware, Mirrors, Pictures, Counters, Cash Regis- 
Bes, Electric Fans, Urns, Cafeteria Counter, Office Equip- 
Stools, Marble Counter with Mechanical Refrigerating 

Back Bar, Partition. Bakery ‘Cases and Equipment, Com- 
pment. Cooling and Exhaust System, 2 Automobile Trucks. 

STREET (BASEMENT) 
MBER 14th 3:30 P. M. 

Stocis. Chaire \Vifrolite Tables, National Cash Registers, 
ware, Giaseware, Cases, Mechanica! Refrigerating Units, 

~~ 

RTH KINGSHIGHWAY 
BER 15th 10:00 A. M. 
ns, Glassware, Chinaware, Silverware, Floor Cases, Wall 

pstumers, Complete Bakery Fixtures, Boxes with Mechan- 
, Garden Furniture, Complete Kitchen Equipment. 

ORTH BROADWAY 
BER 15th 3:00 P. M. 
ools, Chinaware, Glassware, Silverware, Linens, Electric 
ases, Fioor Cases, National Cash Registers, Beer Dis- 
n Equipment, Complete Modern Laundry Equipment. 

t,. title and interest in all the four perties will_ be 
the place of business of said alleged bankrupt, at 725 
Mo., on-~ Thursday, .December 14th, at 2:30 P. M.. of 
at the time and places provided above, each of the four 
d as separate units in bulk and in selected detail lots, 

nation of bids to prevail, subject to Court’s appro 

RMATION PERTAINING HERETO MAY 
PPLICATION TO THE UNDERSIGNED 

RECEIVER’ BEN J. SELKIRK & SONS 
Street AUCTIONEERS 

UCTION—AUCTION 
gular furniture-aucNons which will be held at 11 A, M., 
11 A. M., Thursday, Dec. 14th, we will sell without 

mt of a consignor: 

1 P. M., DECEMBER 11, 1933 
10 ENAMELWARE COOKING 
ENSILS AND TOYS 
K OF DRY GOODS AND SHOES 

ONS HELD EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

ND CITY AUCTION CO. 
sT. Lous. Mo. 

/$T, LOUIS’ MOST COMPLETE DISPLAYS | 
TWO STORES 

NORTH GRAND NORGE Co, 
2834 N. GRAND 

At University 
FRANKLIN 1400 

Open Evenings Until 10 O'Clock 

s 

& SONS=, 7 

7 

PS Ye POS PEL 

ST LOUIS POST-DISPATC 

This Christmas 
Mg her a down payment 

NORGE 
Rollator Refrigerator 

The Gift That 
Pays for Itself 

The savings will make 
possible the easy month- 
ly payments. 

MR. E. A. 
SANDER 

SOUTH GRAND NORGE CO, 
3554 GRAVOIS 

Y S. E. Cor. Grand and Gravois 
GRAND 1400 | 

Vacancies tn desirable ts oe Posi nye in the city or suburbs are listed 
umns. 

H 
Dies in Santa Claus Costume. 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Dec. 4— 

Shortly before he was scheduled 
to appear as Santa Claus in a 
church entertainment last night, 
Samuel 8S. Brady, 71 years old, fell 
dead from a heart attack. Mr. 
Brady each year had posed as San- 
ta Claus at various church pro- 
grams and last night was costumed, 
waiting for his call, when the at- 
tack came. | 

Buy Now for Xmas Delivery 

The IDEAL Gift 
An All-Wave 

PHILCO 
The famous House of 

BALDWIN 
LIBERAL ALLOWANCE FOR 
YOUR OLD PIANO OR RADIO 

Special Christmas T erms 

1111 Olive EVENINGS 

5 eran ll 

One of today’s Post-Dispatch 
Want Ads may fill that need. 

| 

EOF ECONOMY OULES. 

Philadelphia Cream 
Cheese 

Cottage Cheese 

Pink Salmon 

Excell Soda Crackers 
Snider’s Catsup. . 
Quaker Maid Catsup 
Keokuk Dill Pickles 
Rumford Baking Powder 

Libby’ 
SNOW WHITE, COTTON SOFT, 1000-SHEET ROLLS OF 

eminole Tissue 4 us 95° 
Sparkle 

CMERT 
‘ 

Be ready to take advantage of the sensational offers at 
Every day of this week will be marked A&P Markets. 

by great values in fine quality U. S. Government inspected 
meats. 
steaks and cuts of all kinds. 

You will pay decidedly less for choice chops; ¢ 
Visit your nearest A&P 

Market daily and avail yourself of these fine values. Watch 
for our daily special. 

WATCH MONDAY PAPERS 
FOR BIG VALUES! 

We Celebrate National Cheese Week! 
A & P Stores offer these special prices this week. 
Eat more cheese—it’s delicious and economical. 

FRESH DAISY OR LONGHORN 

Cheese .....* 15° 
FINE CHEF 

Brick Cheese 2 » 35: 
Brookfield Cheese Spread9 "“* 13, 

2 Pess.15¢ 

» 16c 

2 Cans 25¢ 
mw... ate 
nu... 15¢ 
mu. . 10c 
F Pn 25c 

ose... 19¢ 

CHILI 
CON 

CARNE @ @6 

Pabst-ett 

Cold 
Stream 

Campbell’s: 

GELATIN 
DESSERT 

Royal Gelatin Dessert, Pkg. 6c 

Kraft Jar Cheese 

Palmolive Soap 

Hershey’s Cocoa . .caa... |5e 
Del Maiz Corn. 
Waltke’s rani, Soap 10 ™" 25c 
Lux Soap Girnor « .6 ““" 39¢ 

7, PKGS. Oo: 

Fancy U.S. No. 1 Idaho 

POTATOES 

pes. 17 ¢ 

™* 19¢ 

5c 
5c 

Cake... 

Tomate Can 
duice 

No. 2 

° Cans 19c 

D ows 45° 

and Floral 
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Shaw’s Garden Poinsettia Show 

_ / 

‘Christmas Card’ 
Latter Display Is In Jewel Box at Forest Park 

Both Exhibitions to Continue 

- 

Throughout Month 

A “Chri : Card” of flowers at 

the’ Jewel’ Box in Forest Park and 

the largest poinsettia display Shaw's 

Garden has ever produced offer St. 
Louisans and holiday visitors their 
choice of Christmas shows. 

The wiee and leisured probably 
will see both, for each has its par- 
ticular appeal. Rarer varieties in a 

little more sophisticated design are 
at their best at Shaw’s Garden and 
in the garden display will be re- 
arranged before the holidays, with 
the passing of the tiny golden cnry- 

santhemums which now make a 
brilliant contribution to it, 
Probably by next week the Jewel 

Box display will be at its best, and 
only the Jewel Box will be open on 
Christmas and New Year’s days. 
‘Those are the only two days in the 
year on which Shaw's Garden is 
closed. Both shows will continue 
throughout the month. 

The “Christmas Card” was de- 

signed by Henry Ochs of the Jewel 

Box with walls of poinsettias, pink 
and the familiar firecracker red, 

about a fountain in a central grass 
plot, bordered with low red poin- 
asettias, white calla lilies, ornamen- 

tal Mexican peppers and the desert 
rose, an attractive combination of 
old rose and gray. This is the 
Eschaveria metallica, an aristo- 
cratic relative of the common Esch- 

averia rose used in summer, with- 
out the flower, as an outdoor folli- 
age border. 

Poinsettia Display. 
More than 1500 poinsettias in 

from a few inches to six feet tall 
are displayed at Shaw’s Garden. 
Much of the setting that attracted 

nearly 70,000 persons to last month’s 
chrysanthemum show has been re- 

tained by Floriculturist Kohl, the 
garden’s artist in show design. 

Overhead are baskets trailing lux- 
uriant white and gold chrysanthe- 
mums, and bush chrysanthemums 

light up the dull flames of the 
scarlet “Christmas flower” in the 
formal garden below. 

Along the walls of the Display 

House are the tallest of these poin- 
settias, called the “Mexican flame 
flower.” Below the entrance bal- 
cony low poinsettitas, pink and red, 

with Christmas gold pompon cnrys- 

anthemums and white stevias sur- 
round a fountain. 

Little paths wind an oval bed of 

red, pink and white poinsettias 
where the place of the stevias is 

DUNCAN |, MEIER HEADS 
RELIEF DRIVE IN COUNTY 

He Will Organize 1000 Solicitors for 
the Coming United 

Campaign. 
Duncan I. Meier, secretary-treas- 

urer of Ludlow-Saylor Wire Co., will 

be chairman of the county division 

in the United Relief Campaign be- 
ginning Jan. 22, it was announced 

yesterday by Arnold Stifel, cam- 
paign chairman. 

Meier has participated in previous 
relief campaigns in St. Louis and 

the county and at various times has 

Chamber of Commerce. His task 
in the coming drive will be to or- 
ganize about 1000 solicitors for 
work in the county, 
He joins George M. Berry and 

Cari S. Lawton as chairman of a 
major campaign division. Berry has 
charge of the general division and 

tion of a chairman for the larger 

gifts division will be made this week. 

INJUNCTION IN SHAW WILL 
Property Temporarily Held for 

Daughter From Executor. 
A temporary injunction was is- 

sued by Circuit Judge Calhoun yes- 
terday preventing Thomas W. 
Shaw, as executor of the estate of 

interfering with his sister, 
Mary Alice Wrisberg, in her right 

property was conveyed to her by 
her mother in May, 1931, but since 

the latter’s death hast September 
the son had claimed the property 
for the estate. 

In Supreme Court, a suit is pend- 
ing, Shaw said, which was filed sev- 
eral years ago by Mrs. Shaw and 

others, seeking to set aside the con- 
veyance on the ground of undue 

influence. Mrs. Wrisberg replied 

that the lower court sustained a de- 

murrer to the suit, which was 

taken on appeal. She declared her 

mother did not wish to have the 
suit filed. 

COMPANY DENIES INSOLVENCY 

taken by Vivian Martin pompons 
in two shades, a tufted yellow cen- 
ter surrounded by petals almost 
white. 

The stroll ends beyond in a clois- 
tered garden, a great mound of 
the less obtrusive pink and white 
poinsettias shut off from the rest 
of the world by a rush wall against 
which tall pink “Christmas flow- 
ers’ nod like summer hollyhocks, 

In the Formal Garden. 
In the formal garden outside 

poinsettias have replaced chrysan- 
themums in the two little structures 
at the side. Against the blue disc 
in the one on the west flames a 
great “Christmas flower,” and oth- 
ers appear in the miniature walled 

—_-—— 

A Large Assortment of 

Diamonds 
from one to two carats 

At Surprisingly 
Low Prices 

Guaranteed by our 47 years 
in business 

W. A. GILL 
BROADWAY AT 
ST. CHARLES 

two forms, three colors and in sizes | 

RADIOS 
VACUUM CLEANERS 
WASHING MACHINES 

Repairs and Parts for All Makes 

garden on the east, surrounded by 
opulent yellow bush and cascade 
chrysanthemumas. 
A phenomenon never before ob- 

served at the garden may be seen 
around the little pool at the foot of 
the steps, where pink and red poin- 
settias are shown on the 
same plant. Four such oddities are 
displayed, several feet tall, in plants, 
which, last year, had only pink flow- 
ers. Fioriculturist Kohl regarded 
the red as throwbacks to the origi- 
nal red desert flower from which 
the first pink poinsettia was a 
sport. ; 

BAR BAK O SE 
5891 Deimar 

(20 Years at Delmar & Hamilton) 
The Finest in CANDIES and ‘ 
Hand - made CHOCOLATES 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

sé A ‘ 

, 4 ) 

Nett 
YF. Oly reerings 

Te — 

The World 
Renowned 

KIMBALL Piano 
America’s Greatest Piano Value 

MODERATELY PRICED 
to fit present conditions. 

the 

QUALITY *tor"™* 

I wish my friends the fallest measure of 
good cheer and contentment through- 
out the Holiday Season and the coming 
New Year. | 

Come in today and see t | 

ne TOM KEARNEY 
416 N. 12th St. se. Louis’ Most Popular Cigar Store 

FRANKLIN AT 8TH 
EVENINGS. GA. 1660 

> § 

60c- 

ALKA- 
SELTZER 

$1.00 

HALIVER 
4 $1.00 Pt. $2.00 P-D’s | 

COD LIVER 

59c | 39c] 25c/*1*° 
% “Give the Independent Druggist a Chance” ¥ 

been a director of the St. Louis/ 

Lawton the employe group. Selec- | 

his mother, Mrs. Diana Shaw, from 

Miss . 

to realty at 4353 Gibson avenue. | 
Mrs. Wrisberg said that title to the | 

omen 4 ()) GRAV OIS gee 

Give Your Home 
THE 

HRISTMAS , 
SPIRIT, 

Re-Upholster Your Living-Room 
Suite for Xmas Delivery! 

New shipment 
1934 fabrics. 
Complete with 
labor and mate- 
rials. 

Phone FO. 8977 for Samples 

Terms can be arranged. Evening ap- 
pointments at your home if desired. 

Wm. B. Appell “eres 
4524 DELMAR 

If They Are Weak 
—They Need the 

Protection of 

’ 

BUY ON CREDIT 

50c a Week 
Department in Charge of 

Dr. J. E. Proost, Optometrist 

GRADWOHL’S 
621-23 Lecust St. 

Bem a. 

STORAGE 
A Clean and Safe 
DEPOSITORY 

for Household Goods 

Operators of Mission Inn Seek 
Bankruptcy Petition’s Dismissal. 
The Anschuctz Realty & Invest- 

ment Co., operating Mission Inn at | 
2722 South Grand boulevard, asked 
for dismissal of a bankruptcy pe 
tition brought against if Nov. 23 
in an answer filed in Federa! Court 
yesterday. The answer denied in- 
solvency. 

Since Nov. 23 Mission Inn has 
been operated by former Circuit 
Judge William H. Killoren as re 
ceiver under appointment of Fed- | 
eral Judge Davis. The appointment 
was with consent of the company. 

A RADIO FOR XMAS 

$20 RADIO 
Complete with 
tubes and dynam 

8-Light Xmas Treé 

“Pious Riverside S508 

SEL TE| 

| 

520 

KOHLBER 
3900 LAFAYETTE 

$1.20 

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION 

69c 
50c PT, 

a a roe 

pers 

Phone GRand 3984-85 

Cough Syrup. 23c 

00 Danderine ....- a 

MAGHESIA 

29c 

ADEX 
TABLETS 

TOOTH BRUSH 

10c 

$s 00 Italian Balm 
ag. Tooth Paste, 2 for 25c 

for Shaving..2 for 25c 
75e Pt. Am. Oil (Gal. $1.45). .39¢ 
50c Gillette Blue Blades.....25¢ 
$1 box Marbles and Pouch, 25e 
$1.10 Eve's in Paris Face Pow. 79 

Free Linstick and Perfume 

50e Luxor Powder..........29¢ 
T5e P-D Alophen Pills.......39¢ 

es 

25c U. $_.P. Citrate Magnesia, 15c 
50c—8-02, Vanilla Flavor....19¢ 
$1 Squibb’s Cod Liver Oit....59e¢ 
25c Phillips’ Teeth Paste....17c 
Tbe Acidine 
GOc Edward’s Olive Tablets...39c 
The Glovers Mange Remedy..49c 
G0c Pertussin 39 
$1.25 Pint Agar and Oil 
$1. Meyer Aspirin Tablets. ...29¢ 
8-0z. Glycerine Rose Waler...25¢ 
$1.25 Fever Thermometer....69¢ 
$1 Oz. Ephedrine Inhalant:..49¢ 

INSULIN 

u-40 $], 
Squibb-Mulford 

or Lilly 

es 
75c Lb. 

Glycerin 

7bc Jr. Horseshoes 

Ayer’s Liquifying Cream 

50c Dyanshine Polish 
$1 McCoy Cod Liver Tabs....69¢ 
$1 White Cod Liver Tabs _...79¢ 
100 Hinkle’s Cascara Pills...14¢ 26 Box 

LA PALINA 
CHANCELLOR 
EL PRODUCTO 

$188 

Lights ....49¢ 
: 

Set.........79¢ 
. Set .....$1.10 
----00-- PL. 25 

is Sel.....$2,.19 
Sel.......... 98 

Lights... .@ fr 25¢ Erez: Hit 
aii 

Dribrite Wax ..45¢ and $1.00 

15¢ Chamois ..............39¢ 
$1.00 Fleor Mop ...... ‘ileal 
35e Lb. French Coffee:.....19¢ 
550 Jergens Lotion ........39¢ 

$1.00 Viesterol _.......... 59c 
$1.20 Caldweil’s Syrup Pepsin, 89c 
$1.50 Virginia Dare Wine....79¢ 

\ Yards Adhesive Tape......15¢ 
Lb. Hospital Cotton.........29¢ 
5 Yards J. & J, Gauze......33¢ 

| $1.00 Marlin Crystals... ...69¢ 
$1.00 Squibb’s Mineral 0i1..52e 

Body Powd 
| 50c Williams’ Shay, Cream...37¢ 
50c Squibb’s Shay, Cream....29¢ 
35c Palmolive Shay. Creme...23 

Vaseline Hair Tonic) 39e¢ & 6Oc 
$1.25 Coce Cod ...........88 
| 25c Carter’s Liver Pills 
$1.00 Citrocarbonate .......796¢ 

$1.00 Nujol ......... ..--.69¢ 

($1.00 Ovaltine ............79¢ 
We Minute. Rub 

$1.00 Hot Water Bottle. 49c 
$5.00 Heating Elec, Pad. . $2.98 
$1.00 Pt. Chieroform Liniment. SOc 
$1.50 Pint Aromatic Cascara..7Se 

’s Mixture 25c 
$1.50 Luminol Tab. 11 Gr. $1.23 
$1.00 Luminol Tab., 4 Gr. -..67e 
2-07. Tr. Benzein Comp....28¢ 
0c Palmolive Shampoo......23e¢ 
35c Pint Lime Waler ......428¢ 
8-0z. Borie Acid Sol.........28e 
Mead’s Cod Liver Ojf........59¢ 

35¢ Lifebuoy Shay. Creme..19¢ 

OIL CAPS, § Nose Drops 

DRUG 
SALE 

Prices Good. All Week . 

$1.00 Cro Turpin..........69eR 

Lb, Horehound Candy ......49¢ 
25¢ Cascarettes 

e8Se 
as 

Tbe Pt. Almond Lotion...... 
$1.00 Box Poker Chips .... 

Flashlights ......... ri 33538 : z i $ & : ; epee ease z z F : eee 

ewer ereee i : 
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Associa 
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Dec. 

9.—Orestes U. Bean, author of “Co- | ES ETS lee —— 
rianton;” stage and movie play, left cyan 
the county jail today on the ex- 
piration of his sentence of five days 
for contempt of court in telling Dis 
trict Judge B. M. Schiller to “shut 

GIVE FooD 
THIS XMAS 

Ask Ahout 
Our Gift 

Basket 

A&P GYPSIES 
ON STATIO 
KSD MON- 

DAY, 8 P. M. 

LB. 
CLOTH 
BAG 

TURE AUCTION EVERY TUESDAY Lac AL j Ri FURNITURE AUCTION 
1-13-15 DELMAR BOULEVARD 
6228 Wholesale and Retail Private 10%21° 
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JANE—This once I'd like some- 
thing as nice as Bourjois 

Springtime in Paris Perfume. 

I saw it at Wolff-Wilson’s in a 

elever square grteen flagon with 

a gold finish square cep all in 

the daintiest blue’ and pink - 

satin-lined box for $10.00. 

‘ | —HELEN. e 

RALPH—A Stag Set they have 

at Wolff-Wilson’s would fix me 

up great—Sheving Cream, Hair 
and Scalp Tonic, After Shave 

Talc and Lotion in a fancy box 

for $1.79. ~RAY. 

Bring this announcement with 
you and Wolff-Wilson’s will 
give you a 10 per cent discvunt 

on this item. 

ELLA —I saw a set of Shari 

Perfume, Face Powder and a 

Compact at Wolff-Wilson’s, in 

a tricky chest that sets on your 

dresser. They ask only $4.50. 

—FLORENCE. 

Bring this announcement with 
you and Wolff-Wilson's will 
give you a 10 per cent discount 

on this item. 

=_ 

DADDY—They got a swell Fire 

Chief Auto at Wolff-Wilson’s— 

she goes like the devil, with a 

siren and real headlites. They 

eost $1.19 and batteries are 10c 

each. —JOHN. 

JIM—If you want something 

for your Dad that will go good, 

get a Chevron Set from Wolff- 

Wilson—Shaving Cream, After 

Shave Lotion, After Shave Tal- 

eum—it sets you back only 

$1.50. —AUGIE. 

Bring this announcement with 
you and Wolff-Wilson’s will 

-give a 10 per cent discount on 

this item. 
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MARIE—I saw a dandy double 

sandwich toaster at Wolff-Wil- 

son’s for only $1.09. I’m getting 

one for Mother. —SUE. 

BILL—I hope your wife and 

my wife see those Rexall Co- 

rona Cigars at Wolff-Wilson’s. 

They’re the real thing, and 

there’s 25 in a Boite Nature 

Box for only $1.13. —JOE. 

MARY — At Wolff-Willson’s 

they havea big two and a half 

pound box of Homemaid Choc- 

olates, with a variety of cream 

‘and chewy centers for only 

19c. That solves the Christmas 

Candy problem for us. 

—EDITH. 

EVELYN—You know how 

everyone goes for Coty prod- 

ucts—I like the outfit at 

Wolff-Wilson’s, with jars of 

Tissue Cream, Foundation 

Cream, Liquefying Cream and 

Skin Tonic, It’s priced at just 

$1.50. —DOT. 

oo 

J. B—A person could cover — 

several names on their gift list 

with the really practical and 

good-looking pen and pencil 

gets at Wolff-Wilson’s. They 

have a variety of color com- 

binations with Chrome metal 

trim and clips. The outfit in a 

gift box is only $1.35. 

—JACK. 
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MARIAN—Use your family in- 

fluence on Bob to get me one 

of those Shari Sets they have 

at Wolff-Wilson’s. It’s Perfume, 

Face Powder, Compact and 

Talcum in a satin-lined box at 

$6.98, —VIRGINIA. 

Bring this advertisement with you 
and Wolff-Wilson’s will give you a 
10% Discount on this item. 

ewe 

JEANETTE—At Wolff-Wilson’s 

I saw a set of Hudnut’s Gemey 

products I could use. Talcum, 

Face Powder, Toilet Water, 

Lipstick, Compact and Perfume. 

Cleverly boxed for a gift, $6.75. 

—ETTA. 

RUSS—If you're going to need 

some good masculine gifts you 

ought to see the Williams Set 

at Wolff-Wilson’s. It contains 

full sizes of Shaving Cream, 

Talcum, Aqua Velvet and a 

large tube of their new Glider 

Brushless Shave in a _ good 

looking box for 89c.—HARRY. 
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IRMA—We ought to put the 

boys next to shopping at Wolff- 

Wilson's — They’ve got a Hud- 

nut’s DuBarry Set that I like— 

a bottle of Special Astringent, 

Cleansing Cream, Foundation 

Cream, Face Powder, Tissue 

Cream and Skin Tonic in a gift 

box for $7.50.—GERTRUDE. 
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VERONICA—A gift I'd love is 
the Coty Gift Set of Perfumes 
at Wolff-Wilson’s. Five half- 

ounce bottles of the ‘kind of 
Coty Perfumes we like! Paris, 
L’Aimant, Emeraude, L’Origan 
and Chypre — on a Bakelite 
Stand in-Smart Gift Box, at 
$10.00, : ~ESTELLE,. 
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WOMEN HAVE GRIDIRON 
PARTY OF THEIR OWN 

Mrs. Roosevelt Mistress of Cére- 

monies; Satires on NRA, 
Professors. 

By the Associated Press. : 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. — . While 

the Presideit was dining o out—at 

the Gridiron Club—the, women had 

their chance at. political satire to- 

night, too, within the White House 

walls. 

Because of omission of Secretary 

from strictly stag affair, Mrs. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt decided on 

a feminine party. The guest list 

included women in Congress, wom- 

en prominent in the Federal de- 
partments, wives of Cabinet mem- 

bers and of officials, wtves of Grid- 
iron Club members, and newspaper 
women. 

of ceremonies who introduced two 
formidable characters, Mrs. Demo- 
cratic and Mrs. Republican, to the 

East Room assemblage. 
Miss Nancy Cook, friend of Mrs. 

Roosevelt, presented motion pic- 

tures she has made of the Roose- 
velt family, at work and at play, 
over a period of years. 

Mrs. Democratic’s Costume. 
Mrs. Democratic was attired in 

a costume, featuring a boa made 
of blue eagle feathers, and a pic- 

ture hat, brimmed in white fur— 

“a couple of dead cats,” she said. 

With her was her little grandchild, 
Baby Nira. 

Tiring of playing with a “lovely 

chisel” and red tape while Mrs. 
Democratic and Mrs. Republican 

talked, little Nira, who sniffled be- 

other children to play with. But 
Mrs. Democratic told her Mrs. Re- 

publican had no industrial relations 

like little Nira. Rs 
Looking at her shopping list, 

Mrs. Democratic told what her boy 
Franklin wanted for Christmas: 

“A new Congress just like the one 

he had last year. My dear, the way 

almost human!” 

College Boys “Working Way.” 

They talked White Housekeeping. 
Mrs. Democratic said she _ really 

had no servant problem—she “had 
a lot of college boys working 
their way through the administra- 

tion, willing to earn while they 
learn.” | 

She missed her son, Alfred, who 
had always been the life of the 
party—he had grown solemn, and 
thought he had to live up to his 
monetary principles. 

The climax came when Barney, 
the faithful old St. Bernard dog 

who had saved them when their as- 

sets were frozen; rushed in.° ~~ 

cratic asking Mrs. Republican to | 
hold Barney—“because he seems to 
sort of take to you.” 

Mrs. Roosevelt served a buffet 
supper at the end of the party. 

REPORTED LEAK IN DAILY 

Complaint That Figure Has Been 
Known in London Ahead of 

Regular Arrival. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—Treas- 
ury officials are trying to find how 

any word of the daily domestic 

gold price may have seeped out to 
foreign speculators before its an- 
nouncement here. 

At Acting Secretary of the Treas- 

ury Morgenthau’s direction, his as- 
sistant, Earle Bailie, began an in- 
vestigation upon the receipt of a 
complaint that the figure has been 
generally known in London some 

minutes ahead of its arrival 
through the regular chagnels. 

The gold price today was held un- 
changed at $34.01 for the eighth 
consecutive business day, the long- 
est period yet that it has remainea 
stationary. 

The gold price is established each 
day by Morgenthau and Jesse H. 

Jones, chairman of the Reconstruc- 
tion Finance Corporation, in a con- 

sultation by telephone. After they 

agree, five to 10 minutes elapse 
while an announcement is run off. 
At the same time this is delivered 

to the press; a telegram is dis- 

patched to the New York Federal 

Reserve Bank over a private wire 
from the Treasury. 

Officials are inclined to doubt 
possibility of someone listening in 
on the Morgenthau-Jones conversa- | 
tion. 

Officials doubt that thus far 
anyone could have profited by ad- 
vance information on the gold fig- 
ure, but looking forward to future 
possibilities of danger, if a leak ex- 
ee they were determined to find 
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Since the reforms advocated by 
he committee strike hardest at 

he church group, the movement 

given especia) significance by 

he endorsement of three promi- 

ent clergymen—Bishop Francis 

McConnell of the Methodist 

piscopal Church, Rabbi Stephen 

&. Wise and the Rev. John Haynes | 

Holmes. Dr. Holmes is chairman 

bf the committee and Rabbi Wise 

nnd Bishop McConnell, vice-chair- | 
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“The increase in tax exemption 

since the turn of the century is 

alarming,’’ a recent bulletin said, 

“and it seems clear that our fore- 

fathers, when they granted ex- 

emption, had no intention of cre 

ating so extensive a special privi- 

ege,”” 
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axing Government property on 

e ground that it would add | 

lothing to the public Treasury, | 

ep committee asserts that the 
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ynagogues, monasteries, con- 

ents, ete., which this year hold 

wroperty of a total value of $407, 
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PART TWO ST. LOUIS, SUNDAY MORNING, ee 10,1933. PAGES i1—4B — 

What to Do About New York’s 
Billions Worth of Tax-Exempt 
Property Put Up to La Guardia) 

City Affairs Committee Report Shows 28 Per 
) # Cent of Total Real Estate Escapes Levy— 

Churches Make Enormous Profits on Land. 

By a Special Commenpeqnant of the Post-Dispatch. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9. 

OR the first time in many years there is likelihood that the 

City of New York will come to grips with the very touchy prob- 

lem of tax-exempt property. The City Affairs Committee has 

jropped the puzzle, neatly bound with statistics and recommenda- 

tions, in the lap of Mayor-elect La Guardia and since La Guardia's 

assumption of the mayoral toga Jan. 1 will be at the mandate of a 

sgueezed and gaunt, but militant, army of embattled taxpayers, it is 

hardly likely that he will toss the package to an underling to be laid 

away in mothballs. Besides, his is the problem of balancing a budget 

that has defied the best efforts of the best legal talent Tammany Hall 

could hire to get out of the red; in such circumstances, he can hard- 

ly disregard the inroads. of tax-free property into the municipal rev- 

enues, since the bulk of the revenues derive from the impost on real 

estate. 

Since the reforms advocated by 

the committee strike hardest at 

the church group, the movement 

is given especia] significance by 

the endorsement of three promi- 

ent clergymen—Bishop Francis 

] McConnell of the Methodist 

Episcopal Church, Rabbi Stephen 

Ss, Wise and the Rev. John Haynes 

Holmes. Dr. Holmes is chairman 

of the committee and Rabbi Wise 

and Bishop McConnell, vice-chair- 

nen. John Dewey and Norman 

'homas are tke other vice-chair- 

The organization is liberal 

in tone. with a Socialist tinge, and 

ig one of the more successful 

pose-pokers into matters affecting 

xe welfare of the city. 

men. 

Value of Properties. 

Citing figures to show that for 

1933 the tax-exempt property is 

valued at $4,689,803,389, or 28 

per cent of the $16,702,961,046 

lotal value of taxable propercy in 

the city, the committee calls for 

a study of the situation with a 

view to removing the more obvi- 

ous abuses of the “blind subsidy’’ 

given a varied assortment of or- 

ganizations and recommends 

changes of its own in connection 

toward their 

operties, 

“The inerease in tax exemption 

since the turn of the century is 

alarming,” a recent bulletin said, 

“and it seems clear that our fore- 

fathers, when they granted ex- 

emption, had no intention of cre- 

ating so extensive a special privi- 

lege.”’ 

Dispensing with the notion of 

axing Government property on 

the ground that it would add 

bothing to the public Treasury, 

ee committee asserts that the 

host flagrant offender is the pri- 

vate. exempt corporation, and that 

the largest unit in this division 

is that made up by the churches, 

syhagogues, monasteries, con- 

rents, ete., which this year hold 

broperty of a total value of $407, 

133, The committee sets 

fori as a basie principle that 

“these institutions should be 
sfanted tax exemption only on 
the land whieh they actually use 

for religious or educational pur- 
Poses’ and charges that, in hold- 

ing onto large tracts for periods 

of years without paying taxes, 

hoo, 

myo selling them at huge profits 
{ter their value has been enor- 
Nously increased out of the pock- 
*ls of the body of taxpayers (by 
installation of sidewalks, streets, 
electricity, etc.) the churches are 
Sullty of “profiteering.” Some of 
(he instances it cites are striking. 

Big Profits to Churches. 

A few years ago Temple Emanu- 
&, then at Forty-third street and 

fth avenue, sold its site at a 
Profit of several millions of dol- 
lars, the value of the land having 
WUmped 500 per cent in less than 

years. The temple was enabled 
retain enough money to con- 

Struct a new synagogue farther 
“ Fifth avenue and keep a mil- 
4 Collar surplus, the committee 
om ares. The Madison Avenue 
- iodist Church made a profit 
a 650,000 by selling its old site 
‘egy apartment building. 
nr . instances of mere mount- 
a alue of properties of relig- 

odies are even more point- 
The Mission of the Immacu- 

late Virgin on Mount Loretto, 
Staten ‘sland, has 760 acres, com- 

wa *lively few/of which are used. 
- land has risen in value from 
£06,000 in 1917 to $2,252,000 in 

| 

St. Michael’s Home, in the 

saw its 175 acres 

1933. 
same borough, 
rise from $27,550 to $234,000 in 
the same period. The value of 

tax-exempt property on Staten 

Island has increased 203 per cent 

since 1920 while the value of im- 

provements has increased only: 53 

per cent. Between 1885 and 1932 

the land at Wall street and Broad- 

way, in Manhattan, where Trinity 

Church stands, increased in value 

from $3,750,000 to $24,800,000. 

The site of St. Bartholomew's on 

Park avenue went from $1,259,- 

000 in 1920 to $3,650,000 in 

1932. 

The committee avers that 

“‘whatever may be said about the 

right of a church to claim exemp- 

tion on buildings and on land, 

there can be no claim by religious 

organizations to increased land 

value; the taxpayers, by paying 

for transit lines, paving, sidewalks 

and police and fire protection cre- 

ate the increased value of New 

York City land.” 

As a palliative of the church 

property situation, the committee 

holds, along with the New York 

State Commission for Revision of 

Tax Laws, for a land increment 

tax, that is, for a levy on what- 

ever increase in value the prop- 

erties may acquire in the future. 

A blanket withdrawal of exemp- 

tion it holds to be out of the ques- 

tion because of the probable __re- 

action of public opinion. 

It‘calls also for the working 

out of a technique for taxing un- 

used lands now held by tax-ex- 

empt corporations unless  con- 
struction is actually begun on the 

land within one year of the dste 

the exemption is granted. 

Cemeteries Worth Millions. . 

As for cemeteries, which~_hold 

$78,369,326 in tax-exempt prop- 

erty, the committee feels that they 

have been permitted unjustly to 

spread on a private profit busis 

that has been injurious-to the tax- 

payers. Huge profits and _§sal- 

aries have been paid with the 

property exempted -on the specifie 

theory that the ventures were 

nonprofit-making. It recOmmends 

that the cemetery corporations, as 

well as all other exempt proper- 

ty holders, be compelled by law 

to file detailed statements @f their 
operations with the city. 

All other exempt private organ- 

izations are lumped into a general 

Class that gets in under the wing 

of the State and city because of 
the indefiniteness of the law. 

“The present state law exempt- 
ing property from taxation is alto- 

gether too broad, vague ‘and diffi- 

cult of application, and even if. it 

were better administered by the 

present city tax department, it 
would permit many abuses,” says 
the committee. “It allows bar as- 

sociations, historical societies and 

many vaguely benevolent groups 

4 to operate organizations in com- 

petition with corporations which 

pay taxes on similar activities. 
Certainly Y. M. C. A.’s* and 

Knights of Columbus which rent 

rooms are not in an entirely dif- 

ferent class from low-priced ho- 
tels. Some of the motley coliec- 

tion of institutions now gran:ed 

tax exemption in New York City 

include the Ladies’ Christian 

Union; the New Era Club (social), 

Veteran Firemen’s Association. 

Music School Settlement and Y. 
W. C. A. apartments, rented to 
members. 

“Then there are the New York : 

“Continued on Page 4B. 

——— Tie Le ahh : 

\Mussolini, the Creator of Fascism, States 
In Detail Its Political and Social — 

Doctrines and Its Main Objectives 
Fascism, He Says, Denies That 

the Majority, by the Simple 

Fact That It Is a Majority, 

Can Direct Human Society, 

and Affirms the Immutable, 

Beneficial Inequality of Man- 

kind. 

(This is an authorized translation of an article 
contributed by the Duce last year to the 14th vol- 
ume of the “Enciclopedia Italiana.” References to 
and some quotations from it have appeared in the 
“he ge but no translation of this statement by Musso- 
ni of the philosophic basis of Fascism has yet been 

published in English.— Editors, ‘‘Political Quar- 
terly.”’) 

(Translation by Jane Soames. Reproduced by 

England, and the Living Age, of the United 

States.) , 

By BENITO MUSSOLINI 
HEN, in the now distant March of 

W 20x. I summoned a meeting at Milan 
through the columns of the Popolo 

d'Italia of the surviving members of the In- 

terventionist Party, who had themselves been 

in action, and who had followed me since the 

creation of the Fascist Revolutionary Party 

(which took place in the January of 1915), I 

had no specific doctrinal attitude in my mind. 

1 had a living experience of one doctrine only 

—that of Socialism, from 1903-4 to the win- 

ter of 1914, that is to say, about a decade. 

But, even though I had taken part in the 

movement first as a miember of the rank 

and file and then later as a leader, I had no 
experience of the Socialist doctrine in prac- 

tice. My own doctrine, even.in this period, 

had always been a doctrine of action. 

of Socialism did not exist after 1905, when 

the revisionist movement began in Germany 

under the leadership of Bernstein, while 

under pressure of the tendencies of the time 

a left revolutionary movement alse appeared, 

which, though never getting further than talk 

in Italy, in Russian Socialistic circles laid the 

foundations of Bolshevism. 

Reformation, revolution, centralization— 

already the echoes of these terms are spent; 

while in the great stream of. Fascism are to 

be found ideas that began with Sorel, with 

Peguy, with Lagerdelle in the Mouvement 

Socialiste, and with the Italian trade-union 

movement, which 

1904-14, was sounding a new note in Italian 

Socialist circles (already weakened by the be- 

trayal of Giolitti) through Olivetti’s Pagime 

Libere, Orano’s La Lupa, and Enrico Leone’s 

Divenire Sociale. 

Socialism Only a Hatred. 
After the war, in 1919, Socialism was al- 

ready dead as a doctrine; it existed only as 

a hatred. There remained to it only one 

possibility of action, especially in Italy—re- 

prisals against those who had desired the war 

and who must now be made to “expiate’’ its 

results. The Popolo d’Italia was then given 

the subtitle, “The Newspaper of Ex-Service 

Men and Producers,’ and the word ‘“produc- 

ers’’ was already the expression of a mental 
attitude. | 

Fascism was not the nursling of a doctrine 

worked out beforehand with detailed elabor- 

ation; it was born of the need for action and 
was from the beginning practical rather than 

theoretical; it was not merely another politi- 

cal party but, even in the first two years, 

stood in opposition to all political parties as 

such and was itself a living movement. 

The name that I then gave to the organ- 

ization fixed its character. And yet, if one 

were to reread, in the now dusty columns 

of that date, the report of the meeting in 

which the Fasci Italiani di combattimento 

were constituted, one would find there no 

ordered expression of doctrine, but a series of 

aphorisms, anticipations, and aspirations 

which, when refined by time from the orig- 

inal ore, were destined after some years to 
develop into an ordered series of doctrinal 

concepts, forming the Fascist political doc- 

trine—different from all others either “ the 

past or the present day. 

Planning to Take Power. 
“If the bourgeoisie,” I said then “think 

that they will find lightning conductors in 

us, they are the more deceived; we must start 

work at once. ... We want to accustom the 
working class to real and effectual leadership, 

and also to convince them that it is no easy 

thing to direct an industry or a commercial 

enterprise successfully. ... We shall combat 
every retrograde idea, technical or spiritual. 
. « « When the succession to the seat of gov- 

ernment is open, we must not be unwilling to 
fight for it. We must make haste; when the 
present regime breaks down, we must be. 
ready at once to take its place. 

permission of the Political Quarterly, London, | 
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A unanimous, universally accepted theory 

throughout the period,} 

ty we who -have the right tothe. succes- ; 

Mussolini as He Looked 

At 22, a School Teacher; 
At 40, Dictator of: Italy 

sion, because it was we who forced’ the coun- 
try into the war, and led her to victory. The 

present method of political representation 

cannot suffice; we must have a representa- 

tion direct from the individuals concerned. It 

may be objected against this program that 

it is a return to the conception of the cor- 
poration, but: that is no matter... . There- 

fore, I desire that this assembly shall accept 

the revindication of national trade-unionism 
from the economic point of view.”’ 

Now is it not a singular thing that even 

on this first day in the Piazza San Sepoicro 

that word “corporation” arose, which later, 

in the course of the revolution, came to ex- 

press one of the reactions of social legislation 

at the very foundation of the regime? 

Faith, Not Doctrine. 
HE years that preceded the march to 

Treome were years of gréat difficulty, dur- 

ing which the necessity for action did not 

} permit of research or any complete elabora- 

ation of doctrine. The battle had to be 

fought in the towns and villages... There was 

much discussion, but—what was more impor- 

tant and more sacred—men died. They knew 

how to die. 
and carefully elucidated, with headlines and 

paragraphs, might be lacking; but here was, 

to take its place, something more decisive— 

faith. 
Even so, anyone who can recall the events 

of the time through the aid of books, articles, 
votes of congresses, and speeches of great | 
and minor importance, anyone who knows how 

to research and weigh evidence, will find 

that the fundamentals of doctrine were cast 

during the years of conflict. 

It was. precisely ‘in those 

Doctrine, beautifully defined | 

\In Opposition to Liberalism, in 

Economics as Well as Poli- 

tics, and It Asserts That the 

State Is Absolute, in Compar- 

ison With Which, Individuals 

and Groups Are Relative. 

Fascist thought armed itself, was refined, and 

began the great task of organization.. The 

citizen and the state; theallied problems ‘of 

authority and liberty; political and social 

problems as well as those specifically national 

—a solution was being sought for all these 

while at the same time the struggle against 

Liberalism, DeWrocracy, Socialism and ‘the 
Masonic bodies was being carried on, contem- 

poraneously with the “‘punitive expedition.” 

Fascism as It Matured. 

But, since there was inevitably some lack 

of system, the adversaries of Fascism have 

disingenuously denied that it had any. ca- 

pacity to produce a doctrine of its own, though 

that doctrine was growing and taking shape 

under their very eyes, even though tumul- 

tuously, first, as happens to all ideas in their 

beginnings, in the aspect of a violent and dog- 

matic negation, and then in the aspect of 

positive construction that found its realiza- 

tion in the laws and institutions of the regime 

as enacted successively in the years 1926, 
1927, and 1928. 

Fascism is now a completely individual 

thing, not only as a regime but as a doctrine. 

| And this ‘means that today Fascism, exercis- 

ing its critical sense upon itself and upon 

others, has formed its own distinct and pecu- 

liar point of view, to which it can refer and 

upon which, therefore, it can act in the face 

of all problems, practical or intellectual, 

which confront the world. 

And above all Fascism, the more it con- 
siders and observes the future and the de- 

velopment of humanity quite apart from po- 

litical considerations of the moment, believes 

in neither the possibility nor the utility of 

perpetual peace. It thus repudiates the doc- 

trine of pacifism—born of a renunciation of 

the struggle and an act of cowardice in the 

face of sacrifice. War alone brings up to its 

highest tension all human energy and puts 

the stamp of nobility upon the peoples who 

have the courage to meet it. All other trials 

are substitutes that never really put men into 

the position where they -have to make the 

great decision—the alternative of life or 

death. 

Peace Considered Hostile. 

Thus a doctrine that is rounaced upon this 

harmful postulate of peace is hostile to 

Fascism. And thus hostile to the spirit of 

Fascism, though accepted for what use they 

can be in dealing with particular political 

situations, are all the international leagues 

and societies, which, as history will show, can 

be scattered to the winds when once strong 

national feeling is aroused by any motive— 

sentimental, ideal, or practical. 

This anti-pacifist spirit is carried by Fas- 

cism even into the life of the individual, the 

proud motto of Squadrista, ‘“‘Me ne frego,” 

written on the bandage of a wound, is not 

only an act of stoic philosophy, not only the 

summary of a political doctrine; it is the 

education to combat, the acceptance of the 

risks that combat implies, and a new way of 

life for Italy, Thus the Fascist accepts life 

and loves it, knowing nothing of and despis- 

ing suicide; rather does he conceive of life 

as duty and struggle and conquest, life that 

should be high. and full, lived for one’s self, 

but above all for others—those who are at 

hand, and those who are far distant; contem- 

poraries, and those who will come after, 

This “demographic” policy of the regime 

is the result of the above premise. Thus the 

Fascist loves in actual fact his neighbor, but 

this “neighbor” is not merely a vague and 

undefined concept, this love for one’s neigh- 

bor puts no obstacle in the way of necessary 
educational severity, and still less to differ- 

entiation of status and to physical distance. 

Fascism repudiates any universal embrace, 

and in order to live worthily in the community 

of civilized peoples watches its contemporaries 
with vigilant eyes, takes good note of the® 

state of mind and, in the changing trend of 

their interests, does not allow itself to be 
deceived by temporary and fallacious appear- 

Dpposition to Marxism. 

the complete opposite of that doctrine, the 
base of so-called. scientific and Marxian 

Socialism, the materialist conception of his- 

tory, according to which the history of: human 
civilization can be explained paste dace | 

eis aaa ‘Continaed’ ca Fags 8 Coloma 3. 

problem of the relation between the individual. 

Vals. 

| | 
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Lloyd George Reminds Roosevelt | 

Big Money Dealers ‘Slaughtered’ 
Labor Government in England 

He Points Out Britain’s High Hope for Social 
Reform Has Ended in Complete Dom- 

ination by Selfish Financiers. 
s... 

By DAVID LLOYD GEORGE. 

(Former Prime Minister of Great Britain.) 

HA? is the matter With the world? 

LONDON, Dec. 9. ; 

It is restless and ill at 

W ew. There is no such a thing asa country with a people satis- 

fied with, their lot. Everywhere they are seeking change— 

what change they know not as yet. 

The series of by-elections which 

have come to an end in Britain 

indicate that a remarkable change 

is coming over the attitude of the 

British electorate. 

Most Governments in democrat- 

ic countries lose favor during the 

third year of their existence. Sel- 

dom, if. ever, has disillusionment 

come so soon and so markedly as 

in the case of the British National 

Government. ° 

In constituencies with an es- 

tablished conservative reputation, 

the turgid majorities of 1931 have 
been almost completely deflated. 

If the drop in Nationalist plural- 

ities in these contests represents 

the change of sentiment else- 

where, then a general election now 

would put this Government out 

of business. 

Why the Change? 
Prime Minister MacDonald with 

his crude impressionism would 
have to say good-by to the acad- 

emy and once more take to the 

pavement. What is responsible for 

this startling revulsion of feeling 

in so short a space of time? 

There is, of course, general dis- 

appointment with the perform- 

ances of the Government—notably 

in foreign affairs, China, disar- 

mament, and the economic confer- 

ence. They have beeg a ragged 

procession of utter futility. They 

have only succeeded in maneuver- 

ing three great Powers out of the 

League of Nations—for Italy has 

practically left in despair and dis- 

gust. They have made Japan 

paramount in the East and Ger- 

many defiant in Central Europe. 

And, in bungling the question of 

disarmament, they have driven al! 

nations to rearmament, including 

America and Great Britain. 
But the causes of the revolu- 

tion in popular confidence are 

deeper and wider than misman- 

agement of affairs by any tran- 

sient set of ministers. The same 

symptoms of uneasiness with the 

existing order, whatever it be and 

whoever is at the head of it, are 

apparent in other countries. 

In Other Countries. 
Britain has been swaying rest- 

lessly from the left to the right 

and back from right to left ever 

since the war. America has moved 

more slowly and at longer inter- 

Ten years ago she threw 
over Wilson’s advanced ideansm 

and marched resolutely to the 

conservative right. Then a year 

ago she leapt with giant stride 

to the left. 

It seems to us Europeans that 

she is pursuing her course in that 

sturdy pace that is leaving a rap- 

idly increasing distance between 

the White House and the old Tory 

capital at Wall Street which once 

upon a time seemed to be the 

source and inspiration of federal 
power. 

Spain two or three years ago 

swung angrily to the far left. She 

has now dashed to the extreme 

right. France, having expressed 

her desire electorally a year or 

two ago to go to the left, is now 

being pulled by one arm to the 

right and by the other to the left 

and thus for the moment she is 

at a standstill, not sure whether 

she will turn or walk straight 

forward. 

Germany, with resolute pur- 

pose, is zig-zagging to the right 
and left and no one is just yet 

certain of her genera] direction. 
I have no doubt her rulers know 

what they are aiming at. What 
with enemies abroad and Junkers 

there is no common aim or cause 

directing the purpose of mankind, 
Study the currents more careful- 
ly, and you will find that there is. 

The world has’ recovered at a 

bound from the exhaustion pro- 

duced by the overstrain and wast. 

age of the war and is displaying 

in its history. But‘for the out- 

come of that energy there is no 

adequate outlet, and it cannot get 

through to irrigate and fertilize 

the stretches of arid land beyond. 

The old channel is half-choked 

by debris that fell into its bed 

during the convulsions of the war, 

and it is further restricted by the 

barriers built since by the na- 

tions so that there is no room for 

the torrent of creative activity 

which is rushing in. 

The result is a swelling whirl- 

pool which eddies and rages in 

all directions seeking new open- 

ings for the flood. Unless some- 

one finds a solution there will be 

serious mischief. 

A Confused Picture. 

America seems to be making @ 

heroic effort to deal with the 

crisis, Reports that reach these 

shores as to the character and suc- 

cess of the efforts put forth by 

President Roosevelt and«:his ad- 

visers are conflicting. They de- 

pend on the quarter where they 

originate. 

Those who obtain their infor- 

mation from the creditor East re- 

ceive pessimistic accounts of what 

is happening and too readily be- 

lieve them. Those who penetrate 
further west in their explorations 

take a more hopeful view of re- 

sults and prospects. 

The readiness with which the 

President sheds counsellors who 

are not helpful to his policies is 

regarded by some as proof of 

failure of that policy, by others 

as a demonstration of his fixed 

resolve to go through with his 

‘plans to a clear and definite end, 

The jntrepidity with which he 

is fighting against the machina- 

tions of the established and ar- 

rogant priesthood of the golder 

calf is being watched with a thrill 

of admiration by those who all the 

world over have been suffering 

from its thralldom. If he wins, he 

will have rendered a service to 

mankind which will exceed that 
\of Lincoln when he abolished a 
more limited slavery. 

A Formidable Task. 

But this task is even more for- 

midable, for the hierarchy he has 

challenged is powerful and its 
janissaries in all lands are feder- 

ated in weli-knit, well-drilled, and 

well-equipped brotherhood ig 

arms. They play into each oth- 

er’s hands—they fight each other’s 
battles. If they fail, they will 

share each other's ruin—if they 

succeed, they will divide the loot 

among themselves. 

In London and in Paris, they 

are unassailably entrenched. To 

adopt the scriptural quotation: 

Judas is their law-giver. 
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for progress and reform, never tol- 

erate injustice or corruption, always 

fight demagogues of all parties, 

 mever belong to any party, always 

oppose privileged classes and public 
plunderers, never lack sympathy 

with the poor, always remain de- 

voted to the public welfare; never 

be satisfied with merely printing 

mews; always be Grastically inde- 

pendent; never be afraid te attack 

wrong. whether by predatery plu- 

tecraicy or predatory poverty. 

JOSEPH PULITZER. 

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE 

- Scores Opponents of Child Labor Reform. 

To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: | 

HE recent attacks upon the proposed 

child labor amendnient appear to be 

prompted by far more sinister influence 

than the infantile utterances of the spokes- 

men would indicate. It is obvious to any 

person of semi-norma! intelligence that 

the real attacks on this amendment are 

not due to any fear of communistic in- 

fluences, any more than they are due to 

a fear that states’ rights or any other 
legitimate rights will be violated. ; 
The rising tide of intolerance and big- 

otry that our economic catastrophe has 
fits in very nicely with oppo- 

sion to such obvious reforms as the elim- 
ination of child labor. It transcends po- 
litical, racial and even religious intoler- 
ance. Apparently, it is the vicious force 
that abhors the natural, logical and in- 
evitable readjustment toward social 
equality, economic freedom and intellec- 
tua] honesty. FRANCES THAYER. 

Query. 

To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

HY, because I live in a town of less 
than 75,000, do I not have the same 

right with my vote as you who live in a 
larger city? Does the Power Trust own 

the State of Missouri all the way 
through? IRA A. JONES. 

St. Charles, Mo. 

Consolidating the New Deal. 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

N view of the need for immediate re- 
lief, not only for the preservation of 

Americanism, but for the sake of human 
life, let us hope for agen destruction 
of those elements and policies that are 

largely responsible for our present con- 

dition. Let us hope that very soon'‘our 
President will have the pleasure of ac- 
cepting the resignation of those of his 
aids who still stand for the same old 

policies that have so efficiently assisted 

us in reaching our present situation. 
oh iy J. STANLEY ROBINSON. 

Inside Laundry Workers’ Strike. 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

O real steps at all have been taken 

to settle the strike of the inside laun- 
dry workers, except on the part of own- 
ers of the companies. They, however, ure 
merely offering the workers a chance 

to go back to work if they will desert 
their union and join the so-called “happy 
family” company unions of the bosses. 

ROBERT STONE. 

Plight of Southeast Missouri Farmers. 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

ARMERS in Southeast Missouri, as a 

class, are very poor and have been 
going behind for 12 years. Farm machin- 

ery and teams are old and run down. We 

had mostly depended on the sale of feed- 
er cattle and pigs for our income, but 
for the past four years, farmers have 
lost money on these. The kind of cloth- 

ing farmers wear has advanced 50 to 85 
per cent. Groceries have advanced 10 to 
25 per cent. Farm tools are as high as 
they were in peak of war times. I hate 
to be pessimistic, but it seems like all of 
us farmers can say: “How long, O Lord, 
how long?” ORIN SMITH. 

Gladden, Mo. 
———— 

Aftermath. 

To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

fp was great rejoicing after the 
1932 election when it was found that 

Missouri. had gone Democratic. Alas! 
Our hopes have been shattered, judging 
by that august body of lawmakers at 
Jefferson City. It looks as though they 
had forgotten the creed of their party 
and were going to make Missouri a State 
of the utilities, for the utilities and by 
the utilities. P. A. FITZGERALD. 

Crepe Hanger Fess. 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

S ENATOR FESS of Ohio, a leader in 
the Republican ranks, also a crepe 

hanger of the Roosevelt recovery pro- 
gram, rings true to the old form. 

Surely, the Senator realizes that this 
country needs social reconstruction, as 
well as economic recovery: and that this 
cannot be accomplished where profits 
are the sole motive and human values 
are measured in dollars and cents. 

_ I understand Senator Fess’ ideas, as he 
has been brought up under the old regime, 
However, I think the average citizen 
knows that genera) prosperity will not 
be achieved by playing party politics. 

GRADY OLIVET. 

Re-Christening. 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 
I N view of the fact that we have 

all been educated as to the explosive 
character of ethyl gasoline, would it be 
too far-fetched to refer to that redoubt- 
able royal personage of the stage as 
Ethyl Barrymore? 

E. R. PAILLOU. 

Our Need for Economic Planning. 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 
P RESIDENT ROOSEVELT is on the 

right track. How far we shall be 
obliged to go toward socialization of our 
a . do not know. Neither does 
any other human being on earth, But I 
am thankful for a leader who = not 
afraid to make a move, even if he is be- 
ing criticised. Remember this: As «much 
as we dislike the idea, we are going to 
have to plan. Economic planning is our 
#a)vation. J. SHANK. 

entails serious responsibilities. For 13 years, the wets 

have been on the offensive, and they were able to 

rally to their support an overwhelming majority of 

the people, including millions who, at the outset, were 

Willing to give prohibition a fair chance. The wets 

are now on the defensive. It is one thing to demon- 

strate the failure of prohibition. It is quite another 

to erect in its place a just and sensible liquor control 

; Senator Clark wisely warned the Missouri Legisla- 

ture that to trifle with the liquor question or to fail 

to surround control legislation with proper safe 

guards might easily lead to a new demand for pro 

hibition. In deserting the cause of prohibition, the 

great body of American citizens are not unmindful of 

the gross evils of the old wet era. They do not want 

to witness a resumption of those evils. 

There is a historical warning for the United States 

today. It is what happened in England at the end 

of the reign of Oliver Cromwell, whose repressive 

puritanism caused the people to explode into the de- 

baucheries and fantastic follies of the Restoration. 

The Restoration, in turn, had its reaction in the over- 

throw of the Stuart dynasty and the ascendancy of 

the dour William of Orange. 

Let us be guided by reason. Repeal should be the 

Signal, not for att orgy of liquor excesses, but for 

thankfulness that our liberties have been restored 

and for a determination so to exercise them that they 

will never be threatened again. President Roosevelt 

himself sounded the note when, in his repeal procla- 

mation, he urged against the return of the saloon 

and said: 
I trust in the good sense of the American peo- 

ple that they will not bring upon themselves the 
curse of excessive use of intoxicating liquors, to 
the detriment of health, morals and social in- 
tegrity. The objective we seek through a national 
policy is the education of every citizen toward a 
greater temperance throughout the nation. 

No ove as yet knows what is the best system of 

liquor control for the United States, but, fortunately, 
all of the wet states will soon constitute a laboratory 

for testing purposes.. There will be a variety of ex- 

periments. Michigan, for instance, has voted for the 

state dispensary plan, similar to those employed by 

the Canadian provinces. It may be that in time all 

of the states will come to that plan. Other states will 

follow the example of England, which hedges drink- 

ing about with high taxes and all sorts of restric- 

tions. Again, it is possible that each state will work 

out its own peculiar system, to serve its own particu- 

lar tastes and needs. It is not to be supposed, for ex- 
ample, that a system of liquor control to suit New 

York State would also apply logically to Kansas, if 

and when it goes wet. 
The problem of controlling the liquor traffic is 

one of the most baffling of all human problems. Only 

the most hysterical wets, and they are in a negligible 

minority, would contend that it should not be firmly 

curbed by law and that it should not be accompanied 

at all times by counsels of temperance. Let us keep 

in mind the wise words of the Old Testament: “Look 

not thou upon the wine when it is red, when it giveth 

his color in the cup. ... At the last, it biteth like a 

serpent, and stingeth like an adder.” And the great 

words of Bishop Hall: “Moderation is the silken 

striig running through the pearl chain of all the 

virtues.” 

For many years, the Post-Dispatch has fought pro- 

hibition with all of its power. It would be false to 

itself if it did not now, at the hour of victory, plead 

that victory be accompanied by a solemn sense of re- 

sponsibility. Cromwell is gone; let our restoration 

be a sane one. 
= = = 
wv wo 

GEORGE WASHINGTON’S FIRST BATTLE. 

Despite the thousands of Washington shrines 

throughout the country, the scene of the great pa- 

triot’s first battle has only recently become a historic 

monument. A Pennsylvania patriotic society has just 

obtained title to the four wooded acres of Laure] 

Ridge, a mountain in Southwestern Pennsylvania. 
Of the battle there, in 1754, the youthful Washington 

wrote his brother: “I have heard the bullets whis- 

tle, and, believe me, there is something charming in 

the sound.” 

A landmark in Washington’s career, it was also 

one in Colonial history, for the clash between the 

regiment he commanded and a French detachment 

under Coulon de Jumonville was the first battle of 

the French and Indian War, the American counter- 

part of the momentous Seven Years’ War in Europe. 

The French troops were defeated in the battle and 

their leader, killed in action, was buried on the field. 

Arrival of a superior French force six weeks later, 

however, caused the Virginia troops to surrender, at 

Fort Necessity. Commemoration of that almost for- 

gotten episode in Washington’s life provides a new 

spot for the visits of patriotic pilgrims. 
a A 
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' AN EASTERN GOVERNOR TALKS TO THE WEST. 
Gov. Ely has followed the fine example of Presi- 

dent Roosevelt in the use of the radio in a way 

that merits hearty commendation. Speaking as a 

representative of the urban and industrial Bast, the 

Massachusetts ‘Governor addressed himself to the 

farmers of the Middle West over a national hookup 

the other day in an attempt to lessen the long-stand- 

ing differences between these sections with apprecia- 

tion of each other’s problems. “We in the East think 
we have been taking it on the chin from the West- 

ern bloc in Congress for a long time,” he explained. 

“You in the West féel that the Hastern industrialist 

has been pretty consistently engaged in kicking your 

shins. I, for one, wish to know and understand your 

difficulties.” 

This simple analysis is a fair statement of the 

feeling between the regions which lie east and west 

of the Appalachians, and Gov. Ely has. hit on the 

only means that can remove it—understanding. New 

England farmers have suffered through the lopsided 

national economy hardly less than their brother tillers 

of the soil beyond the Mississippi. If the residents of 

the small towns of Michigan have a case against 

Wall Street, so have they one against the banksters 
of Detroit. The West would be ungrateful indeed 

pioneering in many types of social) legislation. The 

East would be most short-sighted if it did not recog- 

nize the fine public servants who have risen up 

on the prairies and plains and still farther west. 

Geographic and economic division have given rise 
to these regional antipathies. The late Frederick 
Jackson Turner a generatfon ago assessed sectional- 
ism as one of the most powerful influences in shap- 
ing our national life. Gov. \Ely’s talk across the 
|mountains and rivers calls attention to a great op- 
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if it did not give credit tc Massachusetts for its 

the diverse. areas that make up the Union. 
’ hi, he 

ICKES’ ANSWER: 3,000,000 JOBS. | 

Secretary Ickes, in his role of Public Works Ad- 

ministrator, has made the best reply that could pos- 

sibly be given to those who have criticised this phase 

of the recovery program. His answer does not con- 

sist of persuasive argument and flowing rhetoric, but 

almost altogether of figures. When one considers the 

obstacles that have confronted the public works pro- 

gram—the delays in states and communities, the time 

required for drawing plans, obtaining bids and Iiet- 

ting contracts—his figures make a splendid showing. 

The number of workers directly engaged in work 

was 607,967, Mr. Ickes’ figures show. Under the 

ployed in construction work, jobs are provided for 

two other men (in production of raw materials, man- 

ufacture of finished products, transportation, etc.) a 

total of 1,810,093 jobs has been provided, directly 

and indirectly, by the PWA program. In addition, 

there were the 1,183,267 workers employed under the 

CWA program (a figure increased to 2,500,000 in Ad- 

ministrator Hopkins’ report of Dec. 8), and the 347,- 

623 members of the Conservation Corps. The grand 

total was 2,993,360 jobs on Nov. 25, a number that 

has risen far past the 3,000,000 mark since the re 

port was made. 

The local communities’ part in this national pro- 

gram also is being pushed rapidly ahead.. In St. 

the CWA program, and 3500 more will be employed 
by Tuesday. St. Louis thus far has placed only 1705 

workers, although jobs for 6668 have been approved, 

and now faces the task of finding work at once for 

the remainder of ita quota of 32,919. The etty’s ac 

tivities have been lagging, with the result that a 

virtual ultimatum has been issued from Washing- 

ton, to the effect that jobs must be provided imme- 

diately or the eity’s allotment of CWA funds may 

be withdrawn. 

Thessituation calls for the most energetic efforts 
by directors of the local program, and the use of 

every possible dollar of CWA money for wage pay- 

ments, with a minimum for supplies. Filling the 

job quota will mean the difference between a drab 

Christmas and a merry one for thousands of fam- 

ilies. It is an unexampled opportunity for St. Louis 

to shorten its free soup line, and it will be tragic 

if the fullest advantage is not taken of it. 

The public works program was a necessary ex- 

pedient in the war on unemployment and dormant 

markets. Since industry was unable to supply jobs 

or purchasing power to the great mass of unem- 

ployed, the Government accepted the task of en- 

deavoring to do so for a large part of the jobless 

workers. The money being poured out on these con- 

struction projects cannot be regarded as waste or a 

subsidy, but rather, as Prof. Tugwell explained in an 

article recently reprinted on this page, as an invest- 

ment which is destined to pay dividends in the coun- 

try’s economic recovery. 3 

The materials needed for the program and the pur- 
chasers returned to the market are expected to play 

a large part in moving business off the dead center 

on which it rested helplessly. The $3,300,000,000 

public works fund is a staggering amount, but it may 

well be found to represent the difference between 

victory and defeat in the war against depression. 
= = 
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ANSWERING A LETTER. 

Explaining that he is confused by statements about 

the banking machinery, a reader of the Post-Dispatch 

in Danville, Ill., writes in to suggest that we print 

an eitensive article on the workings of the Federal 

Reserve System and its connection, if any, with the 

United States Government. We welcome our cor- 

respondent’s interest in this subject, but cannot, as 

a bringer and interpreter of the day's news, print 

an article of the character and proportions which he 

has in mind. The Federal Reserve System is the 

subject of a number of authoritative books, several 

of them by men who had an important part in fram- 

ing and directing the operation of the law. Among 

these may be cited “An Adventure in Constructive 

Finance,” by Senator Glass: “The Federal Reserve 

System,” by H. Parker Willis; “A New Exposition of 

Money, Credit and Prices,” by the late J. Laurence 

Laughlin; “Fiscal Functions of the Federal Reserve 

Banks,” by J. M. Chapman, and “The Federal Re- 
serve System,” by the late Paul M. Warburg. The 

extensive bibliography appended to the article on 

this subject in volume six of the Encyclopedia of the 

Social Sciences contains many references for the 

person who is interested in this important and com- 

plex factor in our national economic structure. 
~ 
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RECOGNITION FOR DR. ELLWOOD. 

An honor in which the University of Missouri 

should have shared has been bestowed on Dr. Charles 

A. Ellwood, who in 1930 very sensibly left that un- 

fortunate institution and its cracker-and-cheese ga)- 

aries for Duke University and its millions. Dr. Ell- 

wood, who put in 30 years as head of the sociology 

department of our State university, has just been 

elected president of the International Institute of So- 

ciology at the International Congress of Sociology in 

Geneva.» The position, carrying with it the presi- 

dency of the International Congress, is one of high 

recognition and has been held by only three other 

Americans. 

Even before the Golden Age of Wall Street came 

to an end in 1929, the University of Missouri was be- 

set by neglect and penury. The axiom that first- 

rate faculty members must have first-rate salaries 

was forgotten. Our State legislators’ interest was 

confined to paring down miserly appropriations and 

suppressing liberal thought. Thorstein Veblen left 

the university and made his name. James Harvey 

Rogers, who intimated that suppression of freedom of 

speech had much to do with his departure for Yale 

in 1930, is now a “brain truster” for President Roose- 

velt. R. J. Kerner, historian, who served in 1918 as 

a member of the Col. House committee on inquiry 

into terms of peace, departed in 1928 for wider fields 
at the University of California. James P. McBaine, 

who from 1919 to 1928 was dean of the Law School, 

also was drawn away to the University of California. 

Until there is an awakening, the University of Mis- 

souri is doomed to continue as a stepping stone for 

}ambitious educators. How long is the State Legisla- 
ture going to cast it for this unhappy part? 

= = * 
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Louisiana will presently learn, we suppose, that you 
| can’t cook a Kingfish by hanging him in effigy, 

under PWA allotments in the week ending Nov. 25. 

customary estimate that, for each man directly em-/}. 

Louis County, 3000 men have obtained work under* 
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Oil for the Lamps of the World 
OIL FOR THE LAMPS OF CHINA. By 

Alice Tisdale Hobart. (The Bobbs-Mer- 

rill Co., Indianapolis.) 

INCE 1917, when her first book, “Pio 
5 neering Where the World Is Old,” ap- 

peared, Alice Tisdale Hobart’s reputa- 
tion as an interpreter of Chinese life has 
been growing steadily, although sufficient 

time has elapsed between her five publica- 
tions for the reading public to forget any 
ordinary author. Even though nothing were 
known of her biography, it would be evi- 

dent that her books grow out of her own 

deeply felt life experience, and her leisure- 
ly brooding over their composition has re- 
sulted in a richness that mere writers for 
the market, however clever, cannot achieve. 
For 16 years, beginning in 1910, her hus- 

band was a representative of a_ great 
American corporation operating in China, 

and she shared his experiences, living in the 
foreign business communities of the _ in- 
terior, both in Manchuria and in the 
Yangtse Valley. Thus she has witnessed 
the great changes that have taken place in 
China since the fall of the Manchu Empire. 

In her previous books, notably “By the 
City of the Long Sand” and “Within the 
Walls of Nanking,” she has dealt with por- 

tions of her life among the Chinese, but 
in her latest novel, “Oil for the Lamps of 
China,” she has greatly increased the scope 
of her canvas, apparently drawing upon her 

whole experience for material. 

Superficially, the story is that of a young 
American, one Stephen Chase, who goes to 
China as representative of a great American 
oil company. At the outset, the reader is 

led to suspect that merely another love story 
is in the making. Stephen, after three years 
in Manchuria, goes to Japan to meet his 
fiancee and be married. The girl rejects 
him at the last moment and Stephen, “on 

the rebound,” as the saying goes, marries a 
strange American girl whom he chances to 

meet in a Japanese cafe. The mating is 
only the beginning of the tale, as it is only 
the beginning in life. 

* The young couple is sent to a lonely sta- 

tion of the great company, far in the in- 
terior of Manchuria, to fight for advance- 
ment under circumstances that are some- 
times heart-breaking. Stephen, with the 
courageous backing of his wife, wists pro- 

motion, and the scene shifts to the upper 
Yangtse Valley during the time when the 
war lords are contending for mastery and 
when the ancient customs are breaking 
down under the impact of Western ideas. | 

It is a love story, certainly, but one of 

the less obviously romantic sort of stories 

that may, and very often do, begin with a 
wedding, to continue in an apparent hum- 
drum of mutual faithfulness and trust 
through years of trial, achieving in the long 
view something that surpasses courtship, as 
the slow fruiting of the summer may sur- 

pass the blooming of the spring. It may be 
read as such a story, and with satisfaction, 
by those who wish to read it so, and all the 
rest may be taken merely as a strange and 
colorful background. 

But, in fact, it is the background that 
gives the tale its high distinction among the 
run of contemporary novels. For what we 
have here is a profoundly convincing mov- 

ing picture in complex detail of the Chi- 
nese millions in the grip of the greatest 
world change mankind ever experienced, 
and that even now is only in its beginning. 

It is only after the reader has gone far 

with the story that he begins to find the 
deeper symbolic meaning in the curious 
title. “Oil for the Lamps. of China”—oil 
symbolizing the great predatory empires of 

business struggling for mastery throughout 
the world; oil brought to those in darkness 
out of no humane solicitude for the millions; | 
oil, not that there may be more light and 
better life for men; oil that millions may 

pay increasing tribute to the masters of 
the world, yet resulting in a growing il- 
lumination among the millions everywhere. 
It is a confusing illumination as_ yet, in 
‘China as elsewhere, amounting apparently 
to a new sort of momentary blindness; but 

nevertheless it is the light of a great hope. 
> * 7 

It would be well for those who may have 
been persuaded to see in our so-called “de- 
pression” no more than a particularly se- 
vere but temporary lapse from the old rela- 
tively “prosperous” scheme of things, to 

read Mrs. Hobart’s novel with careful 
thought. Those who do so will hardly be 

able thereafter to consider our present pre- 
dicament as such a lapse, to be ended by 

those who still think essentially in terms f 

the very error they seek to correct. Our 
predicament will be seen, not as a matter 
of merely putting business back on its feet 
that the millions may be “given work” and 
“purchasing power” to the end that profit 
may flourish, but as one phase of a pro- 
found world change involving the whole of 
human relations as we have known them, and 
destined to continue with increasing force. 

We have in Mrs. Hobart’s novel a picture 

of confusion, the old sustaining beliefs and 
attitudes and standards of judgment re- 
pudiated, with nothing as yet to take their 
place. Viewed in the affairs of a distant 
country and of a people differing so great- 

ly from us, this state of anarchy throughout 

the realm of human values may be viewed 

objectively; but we shall miss the truth if 
we fail to consider that the same process 

of disintegration is everywhere at work and 
for the same reason. 

Oil for the lamps of the world, even for 
ancient China! And who doubts that, for 
all the blinding dazzle of the new illumina- 
tion, men yet shall see each other clearly 
when the meaning of the light is understood? 
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SLANTING LINES OF STEEL. By £. Alez- 
ander Powell. (Macmillan Co., New York.) 

HEN the World War began, E. Alex- 
ander Powell, who had served as a 

correspondent in certain “bush league” wars, 
immediately offered his services to the New 
York World, and was told that arrangements 
had already been made to cover the war. 
which would be over in a few months any- 
way; but that, if he cared to take a gamble, 
going abroad at his own expense, he would 
be given credentials and be paid liberally 
for any available material he might offer. 
He accepted the proposition, and when the 

next World Almanac appeared, it contained 
the following comment upon his work: 
“He was the only correspondent in Ant- 

werp who was not a Belgian. He was offi- 
cially designated by the nation as the me 
dium of communication with the American 
people, and was the only per- 

> 

mitted to accompany the army. When 
gium desired to make a protest against 
cruelty of Germany, her Foreign Minist 

gave that country’s facts to Mr. Powell. 
“E. Alexander Powell remained in A 

werp during the bombardment, stayed un 
the Germans took possession, and his 4 
scriptions of those days and nights of ho 
ror are classics in their vividness. He 
in his car through stricken Belgium duri 
the days of the fighting as fearlessly as 
in New York’s streets. His experiences we 
a continued marvel to World readers. 
Powell has proved himself one of the { 

very great war correspondents.” 
Here we have Powell's own story of 

Many adventures; and what a story of bi 
courage it is, and how magnificently 
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AFTER SUCH PLEASURES. By Dorot 
Parker. (The Viking Press, New Yor 

|’. must have occurred to many sin¢ 

admirers of Dorothy Parker—and 
writer is one of them—that there seems 

be some sort of tacit agreement amo 
even the most authoritative critics to thro 

away whatever sense of proportion th 
may have and fall promptly into an & 
travagant fit when they are called 
to discuss the work of that unquestionabl 
brilliant writer. In reading over represen 

tive reviews of her books, there is to ben 
ed, emerging as from a babble of excit 
voices, a shrill overtone rather more sug 
tive of hysterics than of judgment. 
A thing may be very good indeed f 

what it is good for, without being g 
enough to be praised in terms of unive 

good; and one unacquainted with con 
porary enthusiasm might judge from 4 
resentative collection of critica] uttera™ 
on the subject that Dorothy Parker is som™ 
thing more profoundly and enduringly § 
nificant than the voice of modern wu! 
sophistication at its best, that she is. 
“The incomparable Dorothy Parker.” 

read, “has become a legend.” She eviden 
has; and is it not the spirit of modern ur 

suphistication that has created the legend 
a mood of generous self-approval’ 
Dorothy Parker’s truly remarkable 

is of a distinctly feminine sort, espec! 
effective in a day of feminized culture. 
is not creative in the sense of tracing 
prehensive patterns in the chaotic stuff 
our lives that larger meanings may ¢ 
for us. Her concern is with the details 
the chaos, Cynical, ironic, irreverent 
in her frequent brief moods of genuine 
derness, she can lay bare the inner 
ings of a character with a brilliance 
economy of effort hardly surpassed, 
equaled, by any of her contemporaries. 
Often there is a near approach to 

in the laughter she evokes; but they 47¢ 
cleansing tears. One does not bring ® 
from a sitting with Dorothy Parker 
heightened sense of the greatness 
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. Louis Orchestra to Play | change 

Works of Brahms, Mozart, a 

Tschaikowsky, Wagner. nomie’ 

Announcement of the program | a 

hich the St. Louis Symphony Or- : 

estra will present on its inter- ¢ 
tional broadcast next Sunday af- 
oon was made last night by 
imir Golschmann, conductor of 

e orchestra. 
Although the invitation to broad-|. 

in the time regularly occupied 
the New York Philharmonic 

Orchestra, was accepted 
ly last week, the final program 

uld not be determined until copy- 
ht complications had been elimi- 

ated. The major work on the 
rogram is the Brahms Symphony 
o.1in C minor. Other selections 

from Mozart, Tschaikowsky | *° 
d Wagner. u 
The broadcast will take place |—‘® 
m 2 to 4 o’clock from the Olean, pre 

fore an audience admitted at 
pular prices. Doors will open | ¥# 

t 1:30 o’clock and the audience 
requested to be seated by 1:55 

‘clock. No one will be seated 
tween 2 o'clock and the intermis- of 

ion, 55 minutes later. nothing 

Radio station KMOX will brouad- mental 
ast the program locally. Stations | ™#>it¥ 
f the Columbia Broadcasting Sys- ventios 
em throughout the United States suff 
nd Canada will carry the program. alle 
t. Louis business men have sent } **? 
ut special notices to business nomic” 
ends and connections, calling at- 

ntion to the broadcast as a means 
f emphasizing the cultural im- 
rtance of St. Louis. 
The program: 

: “Eine Kieine Nachtmusik”’ 
Mozart 

(For string orchestra) 
Allegro » oF 

2 Romanza: Andante 
3 Menuette: Allegretto 
4 Rondo: 

iof w 

3 Un poco allegretto e grazioso 
4 Adagio; piu sandante; allegro non 

AP tices . 
And on of the Masters, from 

“Die Meistensinger von Nurnberg” 

0 BE OUTLAWED BY RUMANIA 

BUCHAREST, Dec. 9. — King 
rol, Premier J. G. Duca and For- 

gn Minister Nicholas Titulescu at 
conference today decided to out- 

aw Corneliu Z, Codreanu, 33-year- 

Id leader of the “Iron Guard.” 
odreanu was described as “dan- 
erous to the State.” 

The young Codreanu has favored 
direct action, nationalistic pol- 

y. Police nearly a year ago said 

hey discovered a “heads shall roll” 
st, which they attributed to the 
Iron Guard.” The list supposedly 

ontained the names of Jewish and 
cialist political leaders, finan- 

iers and journalists. 
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RAN BROADCAST 

¢ Louis Orchestra to Play 

Works of Brahms, Mozart, 

Tschaikowsky, Wagner. 

Announcement of the program 

which the St. Louis Symphony Or- 

chestra will present on its inter- 
national broadcast next Sunday af- 
ternoon Was made last night by 

Viadimir Golschmann, conductor of 
the orchestra. 

Although the invitation to broad- 
+ in the time regularly occupied 

y the New York Philharmonic 
Symphony Orchestra, was accepted 
early Jast week, the final program 
could not be determined until copy- 
right complications had been elimi- 
nated. The major work on the 
program is the Brahms Symphony 
No.1 in C minor. Other selections 
are from Mozart, Tschaikowsky 
and Wagner. 

The broadcast will take place 
from 2 to 4 o’clock from the Olean, 
before an audience admitted at 
popular prices. Doors will open 
: 1:30 o’clock and the audience 

requested to be seated by 1:55 
gclock. No one will be seated 

between 2 o’clock and the intermis- 
son, 55 minutes later. 

Radio station KMOX will broud- 
east the program locally. Stations 

of the Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
tem throughout the United States 
and Canada will carry the program. 
Ss. Louis business men have sent 
out special notices to business 
fiends and connections, calling at- 

tention to the broadcast as a means 
of emphasizing the cultural im- 
prtance of St. Louis. 
The program: 

ferenata: “Eine Kleine Nachtmusik” 

(For string orchestra) 
1 Allegro 
Romanza: Andante 

‘ oe cage Ping 
4 Rondo: Allegro 
mphony No. 1 in C mior, Op. 68. Brahms 
! Un poco sostenuto 

Ps Andante sostenuto 
Un poco allegretto € grazioso 

4 Adagio; piu andante; allegro non 
troppo, ma con brio 

INTERMISSION 
Overcure—Fantasia “Romeo and 
lu 2. an sk se ckoka Tschaikowsky 

Introduction to Act III, Dance of the 
Apprentices . 

And Procession of the Masters, 
Die Meistensinger von Nurnberg” 

1) BE OUTLAWED BY RUMANIA 
leader of “Iron Guard” Called 

Dangerous to the State. 
By the Associated Press. 

BUCHAREST, Dec. 9. — King 
arol, Premier J. G. Duca and For- 

yn Minister Nicholas Titulescu at 

a conference today decided to out- 
law Corneliu Z, Codreanu, 33-year- 
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Codreanu was described as “dan- 
gerous to the State.” 

The young Codreanu has favored 
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mitted to accompany the army. When 8B 
gium desired to make a protest against 
cruelty of Germany, her Foreign Minist¢ 
gave that country’s facts to Mr. Powell. 

“E. Alexander Powell remained in An 
werp during the bombardment, stayed unt 

the Germans took possession, and his dé 
scriptions of those days and nights of hor 

ror are classics in their vividness. He rod 

in his car through stricken Belgium durin 

the days of the fighting as fearlessly as ! 

His experiences wer in New York’s streets. 
a continued marvel to World readers. M 

Powell has proved himself one of the fe 

very great war correspondents.” 
Hicre we have Powell's own story of hi 

many adventures; and what a story of hig 
courage it is, and how magnificently tos 
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AFTER SUCH PLEASURES. 
Parker. 

By Doroth 
(The Viking Press, New York. 

T must have occurred to many sincer 

admirers of Dorothy Parker—and thi 
writer is one of them—that there seems t 

agreement amon; be some sort of tacit 

even the most authoritative critics to throv 

away whatever sense of proportion the 
may have and fall promptly into an ex 

are called upo! 
to discuss the work of that unquestionabl) 
travagant fit when they 

brilliant writer. In reading over representa 

tive reviews of her books, there is to be not 

ed. emerging as from a babble of excite 
voices, a shrill overtone rather more suggeé 

tive of hysterics than of judgment. 
A thing may be very good indeed fo 

what it is good for, without being g00 
enough to be praised in terms of univers? 
good; and one unacquainted with conte 

porary enthusiasm might judge from a re} 
resentative collection of critica] utterance 
om the subject that Dorothy Parker is some 

sophistication at its best, that she is. 
“The incomparable Dorothy Parker,” W 

read, “has become a legend.” She evident! 
has; and is it not the spirit of modern urba 

suphistication that has created the legend ! 

4 mood of generous self-approval? 
Dorothy Parker's truly remarkable gif 

is of a distinctly feminine sort, especiall 
effective in a day of feminized culture. Sb 

is not creative in the sense of-tracing © 
prehensive patterns in the chaotic stuff © 

our lives that larger meanings may emere 
for us, Her concern is with the details ° 

the chaos. Cynical, ironic, irreverent evé 
in her frequent brief moods of genuine te? 
derness, she can lay bare the inner work 
ings of a character with a brilliance 2? 
economy of effort hardly surpassed, 
equaled, by any of her contemporaries. 
Often there is a near approach to te@ 

in the laughter she evokes; but they are 
cleansing tears. One does not bring @W® 
from a sitting with Dorothy Parker 88 
heightened sense of the greatness that 
in the human spirit. 

In the larger synthesis only is to be four 
any hope for men. Analysis must destro 
that which it dissects, and so arrive at de 

spair. There is despair in the celebrat 
“belly laughs” that Dorothy Parker co 
mands. It is the despair that is central ! 

ihe modern sophisticated view of human 
The 11 stories here collected are all © 

tainly as good as anything Dorothy Park 
has done; and that is saying much— 
in the limitations of her mood and m 

a direct action, nationalistic pol 
Police nearly a year ago said 

they discovered a “heads shall roll” 

list, which they attributed to the 
"Iron Guard.” The list supposedly 

contained the names of Jewish and 

Socialist political leaders, finan- 

ciers and journalists. 
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_MUSSOLINI STATES OBJECTIVES OF FASCISM 
Continued From Page One. 

the conflict of interests among the 
various social groups and by the 
change and development in the 
means and instruments of produc- 
tion. That the changes in the eco- 
nomic field—new discoveries o* raw 
materials, new methods of working 

jthem, and the inventions of science 
—have their importance no one can 

deny; but that these factors are 
sufficient to explain the history of 
humanity excluding all others is an 
absurd delusion. Fascism, now and 
always, believes in holiness and in 
heroism; that is to say, in actions 

influenced by no economic motive, 
direct or indirect. 
And if the economic conception 

of history be denied, according to 
which theory men are no more 

than puppets, carried to and fro 
by the waves of chance while the 
real directing forces are quite out 
of their control, it follows that the 
existence of an unchangeable and 
unchanging class war is also denied 
—the natural progeny of the eco- 
nomic conception of history. And 

above all Fascism denies that class 
war can be the preponderant force 

in the transformation of society. 
Denial of “Materialist Views. 

These two fundamental concepts 
of Socialism being thus _ refuted, 
nothing is left of it but the senti- 
mental aspiration—as old as hu- 

manity itself—toward a social con- 
vention in wahich the sorrows and 

sufferings of the humblest shall be 

alleviated. But here again Fascism 
repudiates the conception of “eco- 

nomic” happiness, to be realized by 
Socialism and, as it were, at a given 
moment in economic evolution to 

assure to everyone the maximum 
of well-being. 
Fascism denies the materialist 

conception of happiness as a 
zart | sibility, and abandons it to its in- 

ventors, the economists of the first 
half of the nineteenth century; that 

is to say, Fascism denies the valid- 
ity of the equation, well-being 

equals happiness, which would re- 

duce men to the level of animals, 

and well fed—and would thus de 
grade humanity fo a purely physical 
existence. 

Democracy Ruled by Many Kings. 
FTER Socialism, Fascism com- 

Avets the whole complex system 

of democratic ideology, and re- 

pudiates it, whether in its theoret- 
ical premises or in its practical ap- 

plication. Fascism denies that the 
majority, by the simple fact that 
it is a majority, can direct human 

society; it denies that numbers 
alone can govern by means of a 
periodical consultation, and it af- 
firms the immutable, beneficial, 

and fruitful inequality of mankind, 
which can never be permanently 
leveled through the mere operation 

of a mechanical process such as 

universal suffrage. 
The democratic regime may be 

defined as from time to time giving 
the people the illusion of sovereign- 

ty, while the real, effective sover- 
eignty lies in the hands of other, 
concealed and irresponsible forces. 

Democracy is a regime nominally 

caring for one thing only—to be fat) 

without a king, but it is ruled by 
many kings, more absolutely, tyran- 
nical, and ruinous than one sole 
king, even though a tyrant. ; 

This explains why Fascism, hav- 

ing first in 1922 (for reasons of ex- 
pediency) assumed an attitude tend- 
ing toward republicanism, re- 
nounced this point of view before 
the march to Rome, being con- 
vinced that the question of political 

form is not today of prime im- 

portance; and, after having studied 
the examples of monarchies and re- 
publics past and present, reached 
the conclusion that monarchism 

and republicanism are not to be 
judged as it were, by an absolute 

standard, but that they represent 
forms in which the evolution—po- 

litical, historical, traditional, or psy- 
chological—of a particular country 
has expressed itself. 

Republics Often Reactionary. 

Fascism supersedes the antithesis, 

monarchism or republicanism, 

while democracy still tarries be- 
neath the domination of this idea, 
forever pointing out the. insuffi- 
ciency of the first and forever 
praising the second as the perfect 

regime. Today, it can be seen that 
there are republics innately reac- 

tionary and absolutist, and also 
monarchies that incorporate the 
most ardent social and political 
hopes of the future. 

“Reason and science,” says Renan 

(one of the inspired pre-Fascists) 
in his philosophical mediations, 

“are products of humanity, but to 

expect reason as a direct product 
of the people and a direct result of 

their action is to deceive one’s self 
by a chimera. It is not necessary 

for the existence of reason that evr 
erybody should understandNit. And, 
in any case, if such a decimation 

of truth were necessary, it could 

not be achieved in a low-class de- 
mocracy, which seems as though it 
must of its very nature extinguish 

any kind of noble training. The 
principle that society exists solely 
through the well-being and the per- 

sonal liberty of all the individuals 

of which it is composed does not ap- 

pear to be conformable to _ the 

plans of nature, in whose workings 
the race alone seems to be taken 

into consideration, and the individ- 
ual sacrificed to it. 

It is greatly to be feared that the 

last stage of such a conception of 
democracy (though I must hasten 

to point out that the term “democ- 
racy” may be interpreted in various 
ways) would end in a condition of 

society in which a degenerate herd 
would have no other preoccupation 

but the satisfaction of the lowest 
desires of. common men.” 

Thus Renan. Fascism denies, in 

democracy, the absurd conventional 
untruth of political equality dressed 

‘out in the garb of collective irre- 
sponsibility, and the myth of “hap- 
piness” and indefinite progress. 
'But, if democracy may be conceived 

‘in diverse forms—that is to say, 
taking democracy to mean a state 
of society in which the populace 

are not reduced to impotence in the 
state—Fascism may write itself 

down as “an organized, centralized, 
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and authoritative, centralized, and 
authoritative democracy.” 

Liberalism’s Brief Reign. 
V. 

ASCISM has taken up an atti- 
F tude of complete opposition to 

- the doctrines of Liberalism, both 
in the political field'and in the field 
of economics. There should be no 
undue exaggeration (simply with 
the object of immediate success in 
controversy) of the importance of 
Liberalism in the last century, nor 

should what was but one among 
many theories that appeared in 
that —— be put forward as a re- 
ligion for humanity for all time, 
present and to come. 

Liberalism flourished only for 

half a century. It was born in 1830 
in the reaction against the Holy Al- 
liance, which had been formed with 
the object of diverting the destinies 
of Europe back to the period before 

1789, and the highest point of its 
success was the year 1848, when 

even Piux IX was a Liberal. 
Immediately after that date it be- 

gan to decay, for if the year 1848 
was a year of light and hope, the 
following year, 1849, was a year of 
darkness and tragedy. The Repub- 
lic of Rome was dealt a mortal 
blow by a sister republic—that of 
France—-and in the same year Marx 

launched the gospel of the Socialist 
religion, the famous Communist 
Manifesto. In 1851 Napoleon III 
carried out his far from liberal 

coup d’ etat and reigned in France 
until 1870, when he was deposed by 
a popular movement as the conse- 

quence of a military defeat that 
must be counted as one of the most 
decisive in history. The victor was 

Bismarck, who knew nothing of the 
religion’ of liberty, or the prophets 
by which that faith was revealed. 
And it is symptomatic that such 

a highly civilized people as the Ger- 

mans were completely ignorant of 

the religion of liberty during the 
whole of the nineteenth century. It 
was nothing but a parenthesis, rep- 
resented by that body which has 

been called “the ridiculous Parlia- 
ment of Frankfurt,” which lasted 

only for a short period. Germany 
attained her national unity quite 

outside the doctrine of Liberalism—a 
doctrine that seems entirely foreign 

to the German mind, a mind essen- 
tially monarchic—while Liberalism 

is the logical and, indeed, historical 

forerunner of anarchy. The stages 
in the achievement of German 

unity are the three wars of 1864, 

1866, and 1870, which were guided 

and Bismarck. 

Italian Heroes Not Liberals. 
As for Italian unity, its debt to 

Liberalism is completely inferior in 

contrast to that which it owes to 

the work of Mazzini and Garibaldi, 

who were not Liberals. Had it not 

been for the intervention of the 

anti-Liberal Napoleon, we should 

not have gained Lombardy; and 
without the help of the again anti- 

Liberal Bismarck at Sadowa and 

Sedan it is very probable that we 
should never have gained the 

province of Venice in 1866, or been 

able to enter Rome in 1870. From 

1870 to 1914 a period began during 

which even the very high priests 

of the religion themselves had to 

recognize the gathering twilight of 

their faith—defeated as it was by 

the decadence of literature and 

atavism in practice—that is to say, 
nationalism, futurism, Fascism. 

The era of Liberalism, after hav- 

ing accumulated an infinity of Gor- 

13-Exclamation to attract | 

| 

dian knots, tried to untie them in 

the slaughter of the World War— 

and never has any religion demand- 

ed of its votaries such a monstrous 

sacrifice. Perhaps the Liberal gods 
were athirst for blood? But now, 

today, the Liberal faith must shut 
the doors of its deserted temples, 

deserted because the peoples of the 
world realize that its worship— 

agnostic in the field of economics 

and indifferent in the field of poli- 
tics and morals—will lead, as it has; 

already led, to certain ruin: 

In addition to this, let it be point- 
ed out that all the political hopes of 

the present day are anti-Liberal, 

and it is therefore supremely ridicu- 

lous to try to classify this sole creed 
as outside the judgment of history, 
as though history were a hunting 

ground reserved for the professors 

of Liberalism alone—as though Lib- 
eralism were the final, unalterable 

verdict of civilization. 

VI. 
Something New to History. 

UT the Fascist negation of So- 
B cialism, Democracy and Liberal- 

ism must not be taken to mean 

that Fascism desires to lead the 
world back to the state of affairs 
before 1789, the date which seems 

to be indicated as the opening years 

of the succeeding semi-Liberal cen- 

tury. We do not desire to turn 

back; Fascism has not chosen De 
Maistre for its high priest. Abso- 

by such “Liberals” as Von Moltke 

lute monarchy has been and can 
never return, any more than biind 
acceptance of ecclesiastical au- 
thority. 

So, too, the privileges of the feud- 
al system “have been,” and the di- 
vision of society into casts impene- 
trable from outside, and with no in- 
tercommunication among them- 
selves; the Fascist conception of au- 
thority has nothing to do with such 
a polity. A party that en y gov- 

erns a nation is a fact entirdly new 

to history; there are no possible 
references or parallels. Fascism 
uses in its construction whatever 

elements in the Liberal, Socialist, or 
Democratic doctrines still have a 

living value; it maintains what may 
be called the certainties that we 
owe to history, but it rejects all the 
rest—that is to say, the conception 

that there can be any doctrine of 
unquestioned efficacy for all times 
and all peoples. 

Granted that the nineteenth cen- 
tury was the century of Socialism, 

of Liberalism, and of Democracy, it 
does not necessarily follow that the 

twentieth century must also be a 
century of Socialism, Liberalism, 

and Democracy. Political doctrines 
pass, but humanity remains, and it 

may rather be expected that this 
will be a century of authority, a 
century of the left, a century of 

Fascism; for if the nineteenth cen- 

tury was a century of individualism 

(Liberalism always signifying indi- 
vidualism) it may be expected that 

this will be the century of collec- 

tivism, and hence the century of 
the state. It is a perfectly logical 
deduction that a new doctrine can 

utilize all the still vital elements of 
previous doctrines. 

Suggests “The Ethic State”. 
The foundation of Fascism is the 

conception of the state, its charac- 

ter, its duty, and its aim. Fascism 

conceives of the state as an abso- 
lute, in comparison with which all 

individuals or groups are relative, 

only to be conceived of in their re- 

lation to the state. The conception 

of the Liberal state is not that of a 
directing force, guiding the play 
and development, both material and 

spiritual, of a collective body, but 

merely that a force limited to 
the function of recording results. 
On the other hand, the Fascist state 

is itself conscious, and has itself 
a will and a personality.’ Thus it 
may be called the “ethic” state. 

In 1929, at the first five-yearly as- 

sembly of the Fascist regime, I 
said: 

“For us Fascists, the state is not 

merely a guardian, preoccupied 

solely with the duty of assuring the 
| personal safety of the citizens; nor 

is it an organization with purely 
material aims, such as to guarantee 

a certain level of well-being and 
peaceful conditions of life; for a 
mere council of administration 

would be sufficient to realize such 
objects. Nor is it a purely political 

creation, divorced from all contact 

with the complex material reality 

that makes up the life of the indi- 

vidual and the life of the people as 
a whole. 

“The state, as conceived of and as 
created by Fascism, is a spiritual 

and moral fact in itself, since its 

political, juridical, and economic or- 

ganization of the nation is a con- 
crete thing: and such an organiza- 
tion must be in its origins and de- 
velopment a manifestation of the 
spirit. The state is the guarantor 
of security both internal and exter- 

nal but it is also the custodian and 
transmitter of the spirit of the peo- 
ple, as it has grown up through the 

centuries in language, in customs, 

and in faith. And the state is not 
only a living reality of the present; 

it is also linked with the past and 

above all with the future, and, thus 
transcending the brief limits of in- 
dividual life, it represents the im- 
manent spirit of the nation. The 

‘forms in which states express them- 
selves may change, but the neces- 
sity for such form is eternal. 

What the State Does. 
“It is the state that educates its 

citizens in civic virtue, givesthem a 
consciousness of their mission, and 
welds them into unity, * harmoniz- 
ing their various interests through 
justice, and transmitting to future 
generations the mental conquests of 

science, of art, of law, and the soli- 
darity of humanity. It leads men 

from primitive tribal life to that 

highest expression of human power 

which is empire; it links up through 
the centuries the names of those 
of its members who have died for 

its existence and in obedience to 
its laws; it holds up the memory of 

the leaders who have increased its 
territory and the geniuses who have 
illumined it with glory as an exam- 
ple to be followed by future genera- 
tions. When the conception of the 

state declines, and disunifying and 

centrifugal tendencies prevail, 
whether of individuals or of particu- 
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Old Theories Missing. 

ROM 1929 until today evolution, 
both political and economic, has 
everywhere gone to prove the 

validity of these doctrinal premises. 
Of such gigantic importance is the 
state. It is the force that alone can 

provide a solution to the dramatic 
contradictions of capitalism, and 
that state of affairs which we call 
the crisis can be dealt with only 

by the state, as between other 

states. 

Where is the shade of Jules Simon, 
who in the dawn of Liberalism pro- 

claimed that “the state must labor 

to make itself unnecessary, and pre- 
pare the way for its own dismissal”? 
Or of McCulloch, who, in the second 

half of the last century, affirmed 
that the state must guard against 
the danger of governing too much?/ 
What would the Englishman, Ben 

tham, say today tothe continual and 
inevitably invoked intervention of 
the state in the sphere of econo- 
mics, while according to his theories 
industry should ask no more of the 
state than to be left in peace? Or 
the German, Humboldt, according to 
whom the “lazy” state should be 

considered the best? It is true that 
the second wave of Liberal econo- 
mists were less extreme than the 
first, and Adam Smith himself 

opened the door—if only very cau- 

tiously—which leads to state inter- 
vention in the economic field, but 
whoever says “Liberalism” implies 

individualism, and whoever says 
“Fascism” implies the state. 

Fascism an Original Idea. 

Yet the Fascist state is unique, 
and an original creation. It is not 
reactionary, but revolutionary, in 
that it anticipates the solution of 

the universal political problems that 
elsewhere have to be settled in the 
political field by the rivalry of par- 

ties, the excessive power of the par- 

liamentary regime, and the irre- 

sponsibility of political assemblies; 
while it meets the problems of the 
economic field by a system of syn- 

dicalism that is continually increas- 

ing in importance, as much in the 
sphere of labor as of industry; and 

in. the moral field enforces order, 

discipline, and obedience to that 
which is the determined moral code 
of the country. Fascism desires 
the state to be a strong and organic 

body, at the same time reposing 
upon broad and popular support. 

The Fascist state has drawn into 

itself even the etonomic activities 
of the nation, and, through the cor- 
porative social and educational in- 
stitutions created by it, its influence 
reaches every aspect of the national 
life and includes, framed in their 

respective organizations, all the po- 
litical, economic, and _ spiritual 
forces of the nation. 
A state that reposes upon the sup- 

port of millions of individuals who 
recognize its authority, are contin- 

ually conscious of its power, and 
are ready at once to serve it is not 

the old tyrannical state of medieval 
lords nor has it anything in com- 
mon with the absolute governments 

either before or after 1789. The in- 
dividual in the Fascist state is not 

annulled but rather multiplied, just 

in the same way that a soldier in a 
regiment is not diminished but 

rather increased by the number of 

his comrades, The Fascist state 
organizes the nation, but leaves a 
sufficient margin of liberty to the 

individual; the latter is deprived of 
all useless and possibly harmful 

freedom, but retains what is essen- 
tial; the deciding power in this 

question cannot be the individual, 
but the state alone. 

VIII. 

Not Opposed to Religion. 

HE Fascist state is not indiffer- 
T ent to the fact of religion in gen- 

eral, or to that particular and 
positive faith which is Italian 
Catholicism. The state professes no 
theology, but a mortality, and in the 
Fascist state religion is considered 
as one of the deepest manifestations 
of the spirit of man; thus it is not 
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the heroes, and equally God as He 
is perceived and worshiped by 
simple people. — 

The Fascist state is an embodied 
will to power and government; the 
Roman tradition is here an ideal of 
force in action. According to 
Fascism, government is a thing to 
be expressed not so much in terri- 
torial or military terms as in terms 

of morality and the spirit. It must 
be thought of as an empire—that 
is to say a nation that directly 
or indirectly rules other nations, 

without the need for conquering a 
single yard of territory. For Fascism 
the growth of empire, that is to say 
the expansion of the nation, is an 
essentia) manifestation of vitality, 
and its opposite a sign of de- 
cadence. Peoples that are rising, 
or rising again after a period of 
decadence, are always imperialist; 
any renunciation is a sign of de- 
cay and of death. Fascism is the 
doctrine best adapted to represent 
the tendencies and the aspirations 

of a people, like the people of Italy, 

who are rising again after many 

oppose this spontaneous 
able movement of Italy in 

ated wheresoever there has been fl 
the courage to undertake great ez- ; 
periments of social and political 
transformation; for never before | 
has the nation stood more in need + 

of authority, of direction; and of fF 

order. If every age has its own tf 

characteristic doctrine, there are @ i 

thousand signs that point to Fas- ] 
cism as the characteristic doctrine 1 

must be a living th 
proved by the fact that Fascism has ; 
created a living faith; and that this i 

faith is very powerful in the minds : 
of men is demonstrated by those i 
who have suffered and died for it. 

Fascism has henceforth in the 
world the universality of all those 
doctrines which, in realizing them- 
selves, have represented a stage im 
the history of the human spirit. 
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ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH= 
least one ruler who is not afraid of POW OU PIU Ue 
these mysterious potentates. More 
power to his arm. 

(Copyright, 1933.) 
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ONE IS WLEGITIMATE (ssi us SnieS 

IN EVERY 23 BORN HERE 
tions for their wretched denizens. 

That would impinge ‘on the reserves 

Two-Thirds of Them and Their 
Mothers Are on St. Louis 

handled so profitably by city fi- 

Relief Rolls. 

PAGE 4B 
Lost “Talisman” MS Found. 

' ‘MOSCOW, Dec. 9.—The original 
manuscript of Sir Walter Scott’s 

ant 

~~ 
> No Nad gd 
7. > 

MUSIC cory — 
Tae saseret muse mouse weriese gm PART THREE © 

Hohner Harmonicas at special sale 4 ale oe 
prices ........+++.+.-25¢ to $6.00 & 

_ Music Carrying Bags........$1.00 Up & QUOR DEALERS 
Good Toned Guitars. .... $4.93 | : 
Hohner Piano Accordion, spec., $23.50 j ; 

VroSo — MOWGNLEASES FOR 

lined | —_———_. 

Violin Case—Leather. | 

\ ans and Short $22.50 

Inlaid ... finished 
The famous Gibson Ukulele | 

ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH —$$—_—— 
ec ee for ; was pu ro 

he Benn Maca ainopiced te per-| tioneer in 1868 for £1000 by Count 

fect eondition today in the archives Orloff-Davidoff. 

of the Moscow Historical Museum. | . 

It developed that the manuscript Pie cge a in Paris Clash. 

|. PARIS, Dec. 9.—Twenty persons 

SIEVERS were injured with canes and other 

weapons in a fight last night when 

ena 1704 Chestnut St. 
ChHestnut 5815 

200 . members of the Patriotic 

GRand 6987 

nance. 

Nothing is to be done to develop 

the natural resources of this coun- 

try lest it diminish the revenue 

power of the money dealers, Stocks 
and shares are more important 
than industry or the health and 

well-being of millions. 

It does one’s heart good to see at 

PANTS TO MATCH 
YOUR COAT AND VEST 

Ce ete 
With Gears 
Cat te Fit 
Any Machine 

We repair anything Electrical, work called 
for and delivered. Estimates gladly 

DOMESTIC ELECTRIC CO. 
917 Pine St. GA. 4670 

Youths invaded a meeting of con- 

scientious objectors to military ser- THE PANTS STORE CO 
vice. Sixteen were arrested. ) 711 PINE STREET 

S 4 anel : 
» : i 

PHONE 

One baby in every 23 born in St. 

Louis ‘is illegitimate, according to 

reports of United Relief agencies, 

which show that two thirds of the 

un-married mothers and their babies 

are on relief rolls. 

Care for unmarried mothers who 

are unable to secure help elsewhere 

is one of the objects of the United 

Relief campaign, to be held from 

Jan. 22 to Feb. 2. Federal funds 

are not available for such cases. 
An average of 400 unmarried 

mothers are aided each year by 
United Relief agencies, which in- 

clude the Children’s Aid Society, 

the Salvation Army, St. Ann’s Ma- 

ternity Hospital, Sommers Chil- 

dren’s Bureau and St. Louis Ma- 
ternity Hospital. 

The average age of mothers 
helped is 19, although ages range 
from 13 to 40. Services rendered | 
by the agencies include maternity 

and foster home care, planning and 

supervision for the mothers in their 

own homes, institutions or wage 

homes, establishment of paternity, 
arrangements'for adoption or place- 
ments, psychiatric care, arrange- 

ments with relatives nad training 
in home-making or self-support. 
Few fathers are able to give fi- | Nese Ay sme ~ ellngay ct 

nancial assistance because of em- ; ——— . — 

ployment conditions, the agencies ; JOLY RE EY SE SYP EEE EE ++ 

report, and marriages under pres- 
sure are discouraged as leading to 
more serious social problems. 

“There are no conditions upon 

which we insist before help is ex- 

tended,” Herschel Alt, general sec- 
retary of the Children’s Aid So- 
ciety said last night. “Many of 
the girls tell us stories which we 

later find to be untrue. We nev- 

er éxercise any form of coercion 

in making the girl let us see her 

parents or the aileged father of 
the child. No one is seen without 

the girl’s consent. There are, of | { 

course, risks in this procedure, but | 
we believe more can be accom ? 

plished by working with the girl 

on a co-operative basis than by in- 
sisting on certain procedure.” 

COURT CONTINUES ALLOWANCE 
FOR WIFE OF JUSTICE CRATER 

She Has Been Getting $50 a Week 
From Estate of New York Man, 

Missing 3 Years. 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—The Sur- 

rogate’s court today continued the 
$50-a-week allowance granted Mrs. 

Joseph Force Crater from the es- 

| tate of her husband, a former Su- {; 
|preme Court Justice who disap- Tubular Steel 
peared three years ago and for | 

| whom a search has never been re- } $5.95 Velocipede 

| laxed. A sturdy bike with 12- 

Mrs. Crater, who suffered a ner- —_, ae bearing front 
vous breakdown when her husband — = i 6 

1 “ bb 
vanished, was named sole heir, but ae aia sg $425 
the funds are not collectable until heavy rubber tires 
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ASmart Christmas Gi ft 

HAVE YOU fi 
SEEN THE FE 
LATEST 

STYLE 
IN RADIO? 

Genuine Roth Violin— 
Thoroughly handmade 

plated, 

OTHER DEAL 
AT 3139 OLIVE 
a 

: Salle Office to Be Es- 

~ From 35c to $3000 
sm Sree SE ie | Senate, Mote 
workmanship... ole school $6.75 

“ict canne. $2.90 Mae con Seon 
CLARINET mm heier Co, to Be Revived 

ear 4. teil in Gouereferca : | in Former Quarters at 

nore ee 25 aie ast $24.50 3 214 Market Street. 

RUM OUTFITS 
Scout Boy is 

cove. $8.50 |pecies...$2.90 
Complete as pictured........ 

GIBSON BANJOS, MANDOLINS, sehit-tod There — hnnort 
GUITARS AND UKULELES i ee 

Vielin Case — Fy!) 

fined. ........ 98.90 | 

RADIO SPECIAL 
5-tube superheterodyne — AC-DC— 

§ Ukulele — Good pantetten - Mahogany. | i Distributing Co. at 2629 

fonts .... $1.95 laser .....$7.50 MM Locust Street. 

RADIOS 

SMART APPEARANCE 

SMART PERFORMANCE 

for Only 

as We ene 
—_—s 

rvs soutien. wr 

By Berry Moore 

Leases made by liquor firms to 
ovide quarters for their now re- 

ving business were a feature of 

st week’s real estate activity. If 
e State liquor control law, now in 
e making, provides for places of 

nil sale by the drink, many 
3es in this line are expected. 

‘99-year lease on the three-story 
lding at 214 Market street, to be 

dd by the John Bardenheier Wine 
Liquor Co., was executed a few 
ys ago. It has a historic back- 
ound. The lessor is Archbishop 

lennon, represented by the Mer- 
ntile-Commerce Bank and Trust 

>, ahd the rent is $205.20 a year, 
$17.10 a- month, plus taxes and 

her fixed charges on the property. 
The lease is a renewal of a 99- 
ar lease made in 1831, which ex- 
red in 1930. The lease carried 
he right of extension for another 
) years at the same rental. The 

bicinal lease was one of the first- 
Bvear leases made in this region, 
sccording to McCune Gill, vice- 
resident.of the Title Insurance 
orporation, a diligent student of 
t; Louis history. 
Joseph A., Arthur R. and Miss 
ara N. Bardenheier are the les- 

All Leading Makes 
‘ £0,000 Victer, Columbia and Brunswick 
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SEX *% 

New Style! New Beauty! 
New Tubes! New Circuits! 

NEW 1934 SETS THAT ARE 
| HARDWARE 

DOWNTOWN | SOUTH SIDE 
Bee ae ee ae aE 

WELLSTON 

6301 Easton 
EVergreen 0200 

811i North 6th St. 1616 S, Kingshighway 
CEntral 4400 GRand 9400 

a DER 
1934 Sensation with Exclusive 

Duo-value Majestic . . 
Self-Shielded Tubes and Circuits 

~~ - 

| 
Noo) 

le ee 

eS. 
The John Bardenheier Wine & 
uor Co., wholesale dealer in do- 

estic and imported wines and 
huors, was founded in this build- 

arin in 1873 by the late John Bar- 
Ball Be & | Ester, father of the present les- 
$1.25 Skates j es. Joseph A. Bardenheier pes 

° these high-srade Bi -establish the business, discontin- 
a oR levee my all 28-inch in onan ae ed with the enactment of the 
Junior size adjustable to boys and girls. Actually Wmighteenth Amendment, now re- 
various lengths. —" — $2 4-95 raled. 

bar oa sesso: ios ly ay Plans have been completed for 

Yonditioning the building which is seven years after the date of , rch aie wine dnd least aaa 

Crater’s disappearance. She told 
rs. The concern will handle all 

aon : sae iakinds of liquors and wines, but will estate is about $10,000. _reaerbn male ig eacotone 

Meanwhile, Crater’s parents, Mr. a 
and Mrs. Frank E. Crater of = 
Apopka, Fla., have announced their pe tt ities MEME ee m\ v - 

Lionel ‘Winner’ Electric Train 
intention of petitioning for a con- == 
tinuance of the support their son 

Nestor Johnson 
Tubular Skates $5.50 Outfit Complete With Transformer 3 69 

e 
A genuine bargain! A complete electric train outfit for : 

| gave them before he vanished. 

Hi-Speed racers and hock- 

only $2.69 . . . consisting of locomotive, tender, gondola 

Crater’s disappearance, on the | 
| eve of a grand jury investigation | 

eys for men, women, boys 
and girls. With shoes 

car, caboose, transformer-station, 8 sections of track, lock- 
on connection and 2 connecting wires. 

} 
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75c Focusing 
Flashlight 

Nickel- ted case with fo- 
cusing .eature. Complete 
with 2-cell batteries and 

$15 Electric 
Mantel Clock 

Genuine “Waterbury” make. 
Large size, measuring more 
than 20 inches long. Lim- 
ited quantity 
to close out 

3 ¢ Eighteen 
New 

Models 

: $9950 

44 BRS At AES 
7 

=, + 

THE LIDO—NO. 776 
\ perfect gift! A new radio ; 
modern lines in five contrasting Bete nein e“See wee tc one 5 > SRN 

hake a 

roducts, ° 
The building is in the east half 

f the block between Second and 
hird streets and Market and Wal- 

ut streets, the title to which is 

ssted in the Archbishop of 5t. 
buis. The old St. Louis Cathedral 

ands on the Walnut street side of 
he half block. Leases in this half 

ock were originally granted to 

p finance construction of the 

edral. 
Lease by Mar-Salle. 

Mar-Salle of St. Louis, a local 

it of the nationwide Mar-Salle 
stitution, distributors of wines 
hd liquots, “has leased the two- 
ory and basement building at 
+41 Olive. street, through the 60 

aac T. Cook Co. A total 
The building will be used for P Ons 
ice and warehouse purposes. It : to mem 
s a frontage of 4) feet on Olive, nstitute ¢ 

ith an approximate depth of 95 cr. 

Dump Trucks t. There are about 8200 square se a9 

Strengly made with sturdy | ot ee so ane oS Nov: 1 : steel irgma and body, with MEE Guarlford Realty & Investment 98 ‘appllell 

has 262 

mem ber, 
chosen a 

as to their 

- 
—— eee om 
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hoe 

DEED EEE 

$3.95 Combina- jj 
tion Chrome § 

Faucet a} 

Beautifully designed swing | 
spout faucet with chrome 
handles and soap - 

a ea te 

Ses e“See“3 > 

a WS ose 
> ° : ” <~- The RIVIERA 

8-tube perform- 
ance. Tone con- 
trol and auto- 

a matic volume 
s control. Gets 

Police Calls. 

wt ie 

Sa oe “Sos ce “Si “Se ott 

into the Municipal Court scandals, 

started a far-flung search—from 
New York throughout the nation td attached, com- 
Canada, Havana and Bermuda. The 
theory that he had been slain was: 
carefully weighed. Police have kept 
up their search. Recently, Michael 
Fiaschetti, former Captain of the 
Italian squad and now a private de- 
tective, expressed the belief that 
“we'll find him.” 

= 

Se eee Majestic 
CENTURY 81x us 

The Duo-Modern 

What a Christmas for 
that boy or girl of yours. 
It listens as smart as it 
looks! 6-tube perform- 
ance and short wave. 

Smart Appearance! 

See Them 
DOWNTOWN 

WALTER ASHE 
RADIO CoO., 
1100 PINE ST 

—_ 

As modern as A Century 
of Progress. Piano-finish 
cabinet; Chromium grill. 
S-tube performance. Po- 
lice calls. A marvelous 
radio, 

ee eee 

‘Wi Be ove mat Tax-Exemption 
Smart Performance ! 4 Problem Up to 

Mayor La Guardia 
Continued From Page One. 

a 

Adjustable 
Desk Lamp 

Well made with heavy base, 
adjustable goose-neck and 
shade. Oxidized 
green or bronze 

$3.98 Steel 

Coaster Wagon 
Large 

$4.50 “Boker” 
Carving Sets 

Boker celebrated stainless, 
steel blades with beauti- 
ful stag handles. 

$4.95 Chrome 

Waffle Iron 
size, sturdy steel 

Wagon. Body more than 33 
inches long. 10-inch disc 
wheels, 1-inch 
rubber 

’ 

festable pedals. The Mar-Salle Co, will distribute 
eavily rubber th domestic and imported prod- 

tired wheels s. It igs the exclusive sales 

at Any of These Majestic Dealers 
DOWNTOWN " SOUTH 

STAR SQUARE ALLEN RADIO &@ 
STORES, SUPPLY CO. 

Full size, beautifully fin- 
ished waffle iron with alum- 
inum greaseless 
grids and heat 
indicator 

a we em 

Academy of Design, the Walther 
House Association, a rooming and 
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BARTHEL-DUt E- 
SENBERG 
PIANO CO., 
912 PINE 8ST 

BIEDERMAN FUR- 
NITURE CO.,, 
S05 FRANKLIN 

J. dD. CARSON COo., 

L1t6 OLIVE ST. 

ERMANTRAIT 
MUSIC HOUSE, 

2000 S. 18TH ST. 

CAMOUS-BARR CO., 
€TH AND OLIVE 

SAM GOLDBERG 
FURN. CO., 
l4th & FRANKLIN 

GOLDMAN BROS, 
FURN. CO., 
1104 OLIVE ST 

J. ©. GORDON CO.,, 
WWTH AND PINE 
STS. 

"RN, co. 

iTH AND WASH- 

INGTON AVE. 

LAMMERT FURNI- 
TURE COo.,. 

11 WASHING- 

TON AVE. 

LAUER FURNITURE 
co., 

$25 N SIXTH Br. 

a LOUIS H, F, cCo.. 

YTH ANT FRANK. 
LIN AVE Sie 

1129 LOCUST ST. 

STEIN FURNITURE 
( } Dd.» 

900 FRANKLIN 
AVE, 

STIX, BAER & 
FULLER, 
7TH AND WASH- 
INGTON AVE. 

STONE ELECTRIC 
co. 
713 PINE 8ST. 

UNIVERSAL RADIO 
& SUPPLY CO.,, 
1014 OLIVE ST. 

VAN SICKLE RADIO 
co., 
10TH & WALNUT, 

NORTH 
J. C, GEITZ FURNI.- 
TURE Cco., 
Sg N, MARKET 

GREGSON FURNI- 
TURE Co.,, 
4230 N. BROAD- 
WAY, 

IDEAL RADIO Co. 
2118, E, GRAND 

he 

KR. G. MUELLER @ 
co., 
3109 N. BROAD- 
WAY. 

STEINER. 
SCHWARTZ FUR- 
NITURE CO. 
2600 N. 14TH ST. 

5215 GRAVOIS 
BAUER MUSEC 
HOUSE, 
2621 GRAVOIS 

BERRA FURN. CO. 
1927 COOPER S&T. 

BIGALTE ELEC, CO. 
5400 GRAVOIS. 

BROADWAY MUSIC 
Co. 
1248 S. BR’DWAY 

HOLLAND MUSIC 
CO., 
1633 S. BR'DWAY 

HOLLY HILLS RA- 

KUSICK FURN, Co., 
1833 S. 12TH ST. 

NEUNER APPL. Co.. 
3609 MF RAMEC 

ROESCH H, F. CO., 
1541 8 BR'DWAY 

HERMAN ROESCH 
FURN. CO., 
7601 IVORY Ss. 

SCHAAB STOVE @ 
FURN, CO. 

GRAND 3535 ~=—séSS.. 
SCHAAR STOVE @& 

UR 0 

SON AVE . 
SHOWBOAT RADIO 
STORE, 

JEF’SON 3004 S. 
wise SOHM RADIO 

‘O., 
6919 SOUTHWEST 

sr’ vg SIDE RADIO 
0 

7 

1617 §. JEFF’SON 

WEST 
BLY-MOSS JANI. 
TURE Co.., ewer 
4115 MANCHES. 

or AVE. 
RRINGTON FUR. 
NITURE co., sa 
4517 EASTON 

HAFNER AUTO 
Slerene co. 

ILIVE ST. R 
HANENKAMp 

germ 
ELECTRIC Co., 

aLne ns UNION 
AE MAN FU - 
TURE Co., - 
4437 EASTON 

LEMCKE RADIO Co. 
128 W. LOCK Woon 

weperen GROVES. 

LOEW co., 

NATIONAL UNITED 
CLO, CoO., 
4521 EASTON 

ORANGE FRONT 
STORES, 
4752 EASTON 

PARSONS & PUTNUM 
5175 EASTON 

FRED A. SCHMITT 
APPL. e 
6210 W. FLORIS- 
SANT 

WARRING FURNI- 
TURE Co., 
7422 MANCHES- 
TER AVE, 

WELLSTON FURNI. 
TURE Co 

' social house for young Lutherans; 
the Ladies’ Helping Hand Associa- 
tion, the Women’s Roosevelt Me- 
morial Association, a citizenship or- 
ganization to carry on the ideals of 
Theodore Roosevelt, the National 
Association of Penal Information, 
agricultural societies, the American 
Society for Physical Research, the 
Ladies’ Literary Institute and the 
Colonial Dames of America.” 

The status of commercial and 
residentia], holdings of church, 
school and philanthropic founda- 

tions actually in use does not enter 

into the discussion since, under the 
New York law, they already yield 

taxes. The attack, as to the reli- 
gious groups, is directed at their 

large unused holdings, and, as_ to 
the borderline cases, at their ques- 

tionable claims on tax exemption. 
Reminding La Guardia that pri- 

vately-owned exempt property be- 

tween 1900 and 1938 increased 227 

per cent per capita while taxable 
property increased only 149 per 
cent per capita, the City Affairs 
Committee asks what he is going 
to do about it. 

Lloyd George on 
Money Dealers 

$1.50 Leather 

Footballs 

Genuine leather balls with 
guaranteed rubber bla d- 
ders. Choice of Rugby or 
Soccer at this 
very special 
price 

Tree Light 
Outfits 

Set. of 8 lights, complete 
including 

special plug for connecting 
ready to use, 

2 or more 
sets to one 
sock 

Sale of 

Pocket Knives 

IN TWO GROUPS 

2 Bladed 3 Bladed 

Striking Bag and 
Platform 

Solid leather pear-shaped 
bag with pure rubber blad- 
der and steel- 
me platform 

Well 
these 
Christmas gifts. 
Junior size, set 
of 4 

j padded gioves 4 
once 

like 
rful f 

$5.25 Telechron 

Electric Clocks 
“Delta” Power 

Jig Saw 
A fine tool (not a toy), 

SENN) — i 

| 
| 

$9.19 . 

sents for the La Salle Products 
formerly the Joseph Duden- 

ffer Co, 
The Import Distributing Co. of 
lich Charles B. Hensgen is treas- 
er, and John H. Smith secretary, 
5 leased the two-story building at 

“9 Locust street. The building 

ll be used as a warehouse for| 
hisky and wine and as a salen-| 
om. The concern will handle} 
veral foreign lines. 
The lessee expects to occupy the 
*mises immediately after some 
Pairs have been completed and 
burglar system installed, which 
3} Government requires. The 
> tage. negotiated by Cornet & 

Milius Shoe Lease Renewed. 

The Milius Shoe Co., manufactur- 

©. women’s shoes, has renewed 
lease fora long term on the 

dete factory building at the 
heast corner of Twenty-third 

“ O'Fallon streets, The rental 
Visions of the new lease are not 
“Nounce@,4 -'* *.2)* 

© lease was executed by the Con- 
Chee Hilinols Bank & Trust Co. 
ihe pees yoann te owners 

; e Farish- 

PP Realty Co. Mark Perles, of 
real estate firm of Perles &| 

he With offices in the Centra! 
1Ona) 

and standi 

stitute h 

to the edu 
institute 
designation 

The St. 

Chester A, 
the St. Lea 
change; M. 
of M. H. Re 
J. Dickm 

seph F. L 

FOOD MAF 
A buil 

boulevard 

Phipps & 
ket. The 

St. Louis @ 
an autome 

joining lot ¥ 

Pe aircnLd 

* , a" 

Bank Building, handled 
ng‘for the shoe concern. 

$617 S. GRAND 5917 EASTON heavily built and absolute. 
ly virbrationless. A 
for the professional wood- 

icicun "$9 95 
The celebrated G.E. Kitchen 
Clecks in beautiful Bakelite 
cases, ch e 
triesmed. Cheies 
of colors 

Continued From Page One. 

available for the manipulation of 
city financiers. 

Our slums are a disgrace to civil- 

‘ization, but you must not spend too 

ELECTRIC LAMP & SUPPLY CO., Inc. DISTRIBU 1900 WASHINGTON BLVD. UTORS 
CENTRAL 1512 

workshop... . 

Dell 

r hr, ~. 
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prices ...... 
Music Carryi 
Good Toned » 

Our former $25 Vioe- 
lin—High-grade Sh 5 
workmanship.. 
Beginners’ V iolin— 
Small $3. 50 
ries, 4s + * 
Genuine Roth Violin— 
Thoroughly handmade 

by this world  re-! iite cover 
vena 35 Up violin shape. $2.90 | . . k = RUMPET CLARINET Bs: heler Co, to Be Revived 

Silver plated. | Newest improved = in Former Quarters at 

plush tinea ents $24. 50 ate 214 Market Street. “ 

RADIO SPECIAL. i? 
5-tube 

The 
or Banjo-Uke 

Records 

TRE LABEEST MUSIC ROVEE m at ver} 

Hohner Harmonicas at special sale 

Bags.......-$1.00 Up 

uitars. 

Hohner Piano Accordion. spec., $23.50 

VIOLINS 
- From 35c to $3000 

atau and Short 

famous Gibson 

-++++25e to $6.00 

$4.98 
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Stradivarius Model— 
Good full tone; the ap- 
proved school $6. 7 
Violin 5 

Violin Case — Ful! 
plush 

lined 

Violin Case—Leather-.- 

superheterodyne — AC-DC — 

$22.50 

Ukulele 

*“@eeeeeee#ee® $10 
RADIOS 

All Leading Makes 
80,000 Victor, Columbia and Branswick 
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Ba ron 28.50 28- ing in 1873 by the late John Bar- 
ll Bea 8 $ aecuee lenheier, father of the present les- 

$1.25 Skates es. Joseph A. Bardenheier will 

/QUOR DEALERS 
SIGN LEASES FOR 
THREE BUILDINGS 

Business Of John Barden- 

ANOTHER DEAL 
AT 3139 OLIVE 

jenn 

gin 

Liquor 
ic and imported wines 

liquors, 

School | Scout y 

ae E30 (Hla Salle Office to Be Es 
-ON BANJOS, MANDOLINS, He tablished There — Import 
iT — i = sa (UK ae Mahogany. bc Distributing Co. at 2629 

Inlaid BADD finished Leees $7. 50 afe Locust Street. 

By Berry Moore 

Leases made by liquor firms to 

yovide quarters for their now re- 

ing business were a feature of 

t week’s real-estate activity. If 
e State liquor control law, now in 
y making, provides for places of 

drink, many 

es in this line are expected. 

\ 99-year lease on the three-story 
fine at 214 Market street, to be 

i by the John Bardenheier Wine 

Liquor Co., was executed a few 
It has a historic back- 

The lessor is Archbishop 
represented by the Mer- 

antile-Commerce Bank and Trust 

o, and the rent is $205.20 a year, 

x $17.10 a month, plus taxes and 
ther fixed charges on the property. 

The lease is a renewal of a 99- 

wear lease made in 1831, which .ex- 
The lease carried 

he right of extension for another 
The 

lease was one of the first- 
year leases made in this region, 

vice- 

Insurance 

Corporation, a diligent student of 

sale by the 

ago. 

d. 
on, 

in 1930. 

ars at the same rental. 
, 

al 

ding to McCune Gill, 

ide it of the Title 

suis history. 
Joseph A., Arthur R. and Miss 

Clara N. Bardenheier are the les- 

e John Bardenheier 

and 

was founded in this build- 

Wine & 
Co., wholesale dealer in do- 

Just received . . 28. of bahiicl : in- iciey stecl dhatec these high-grade Bicycles, establish the business, wer Eners 

ball-bearing wheels. all 28-inch size, styles for | ‘dd with the enactment of the 
ior size adjustable to _ girls. Actually } ighteenth Amendment, now re- 
ous lengths. 8 value. ic QR a5 aled 

‘gl - ] ° ee 
song — 9c | Cee limes Plans have been completed for 

lippe 

The 

hake specialty of 
Prod uct 

the 

third 

ut s 

este; 

DUIS, 

a wast 
$3.95 Combina- 
tion Chrome 

Faucet 

Beautifully designed swing { 
sae faucet with chrome 
andles “% soap 

dish. No _ por- 2:9 § 
celain to break.. 

oF Set 

$ >* 9 

2 

| in the Archbishop of 

phalf block. Leases in this half 
ek were originally granted to 

ip finance construction of the 

iadral. 

Lease by Mar-Salle. 

Mar-Salle of St. Louis, a local 
it of the nationwide Mar-Salle 
Stitution, distributors of wines 
i juors, has leased the two- 
wry and basement building at 
4] Olive street, through the 

tac T. Cook Co. 
The building will be used for 
ie warehouse purposes. It 

. 9 MS a frontage of 4) feet on Olive, 

Adjustable $7.50 Child’s ‘h an approximate depth of 95 

Desk Lamp Dump Trucks There are about 8200 square 
et of 

be Gu 

The Mar-Salle Co. will distribute 
th domestic and imported prod- 

S It is the exclusive sales 
for the La Salle Products 

the Joseph Duden- 

floor space. The lessor is 
Strongly made with sturdy ariford Realty & Investment steel frame and body, with 
ball-bearing gear and ad- 
justable pedals. 
Heavily rubber 
tired wheele 

made with heavy base, 
stable goose-neck and 
e. Oxidized « 98C 
: or bronze 

ntre 
aa ts Ls 

» form ela. 
ffe; C, 

The nport Distributing Co. of 
mich Ch arles B. Hensgen is treas- 
‘r.and John H. Smith secretary, 

d the two-story building at 
street. The building 

ed as a warehouse for 
d wine and as a sales- 

Me . ] 

ing Bag and All Leather Se fo handle 

Platform Boxing Gloves e lessee expeets to occupy the 
malses immediately after some 

er ir -eneoes Well padded gloves Pe { ot have been completed and 
th pure rubber bla these make won urgiay system installed. which 

nd steei- Christmas gifts. a a 4 
— $365 anlar size, set $g-19 ‘ Or rnmeht requires. The 

eoane See eye . Was negotiated by Cornet & ibip 

Milius Shoe Lease Renewed. 

The Milius Shoe Co., manufactur- 

, ‘oen’s shoes, has renewed 
. a long term on the 

'y factory building at the 
‘orner of Twenty-third 

dilon streets. The rental 
~ ned of the new lease are not. 
4uCed 

i 

‘e Was executed by the Con- 
“l-lllinois Bank & Trust Co. ‘avo, on behalf 6f the owners 

Oberty, through the Farish- 
“fealty Co. Mark Perles, of 

estate firm of Perles & 
| Offices in the Central 

$1.95 Colored 

Bird Cage 

Wide Base 
2 Stands 

iron Stand, adjust- 
fit all size trees. to 

wide spread base to 

nt tipping. With Good quality, nicely made a, vane Building, handled 
well and thum b- and finished, with remov- paras for the shoe concern. 

s to hold able bottom tray, ding has 56,000 square 
water and seed $4 25 lof ¢ 719¢ firmly in 

aponditioning the building which is 
ed with wine and liquor cel- 

concern will handle all 
inds of liquors and wines, but will 

imported 

building is in the east half 
he block between Second and 

streets and Market and Wal- 
treets, the title to which is 

St. 

The old St. Louis Cathedral 
inds on the Walnut street side of 

with food retailing in the commun- 
ity for many years. E. B. Forbes 

will be associated with him. 

ties for more than seven years, has 
been appointed manager of the For- 
est Park Hotel. 

By the Associated Press. 

murals, one of which contains the 

; 

New mo anes Residence ms ere Downtown Lease 

| Beskdense at 25 "Hillvale Claverlack Park ean e 
chased by Charles F. Judge from William H 
house was built by the George. F. Bergfeld Co., Inc., which 

oun . 
Packard. The 

Residence. at ‘5281 Westmin- 
ster place, purchased by Dr. 
and Mrs. Glover Copher, 
represented by Albert T. 
Terry, Son & Co. 

It was recently reconditioned. 
Jefferson Hotel Foreclosure. 

ance Co., 

foreclosure. 

025,000 

October, 1932, asked the court fo 

the foreclosure decree. 
The bondholders’ 

present securities. 

interest should be 

nually for five years. 

World’; 

the late Tom P. Barnett. It 

promoted by the late Festus J. 
Wade, president of the Mercantile 

Trust Co., to provide for the in- 

creased botel requirements. during 
the exposition. 

Marquette Hotel Receiver. 

Hotels, Inc., operator of the Mar- 

quette Hotel, at the southeast cor- 

ner of Eighteenth street and Wasb- 
ington avenue, has been named re- 
ceiver for the hotel. 

Berberich’s appointment was with 
the consent of the insurance com- 
pany, which is the. success or of 

the Missouri State Life Insurance 

Co. The receivership petition al- 
leged the Berberich firm had given 
notice it had intended to abandon 

the property because of inability 

to continue operation under exist- 
ing liens. 

The insurance company’s note 

was executed Oct. 1, 1931, by the 
Berberich concern. Three past 
due instalments, totaling $70,000, 

have been extended until the ma- 
turity date, Oct. 1, 1941, but inter- 

est payments of $6416 are in de- 
fault, the petition says. 

APPRAISERS ELECT 

60 NEW MEMBERS 
A total of 60 persons were elect- 

ed to membership in the American 
Institute of Real Estate Appraisers 

of the National Association of Real 

Estate Boards.by action of its gov- 

erning council, meeting in Chicago, 
Nov. 21. The 60 were elected from 
96 applicants. The insttiute now 

has 262 persons in the grade of 
member, applicants for which are 

chosen after careful investigation 
as to their professional experience 
and standing. In addition the in- 

stitute has 177 affiliates, entitled 
to the’ educational privileges of the 
institute but not entitled to the 

designation M. A. I. 

The St. Louis men elected were 
Chester A. Dougherty, president of 

the St. Louis Real Estate Ex- 

change; M. H. Rodemyer, presitient 

of M. H. Rodemyer & Co., and Otto 
J. Dickmann, president of the Jo- 

seph F.. Dickmann Real Estate Co. 

FOOD MART FOR NORTH UNION 
A building at 3006 North Union 

boulevard has been leased by 
Phipps & Forbes for a food mar- 
ket. The building; which is near 
St. Louis avenue, formerly housed 
an automobile concern. . The ad- 
joining lot is being prepared for a 

parking - lot. 

J. J. Phipps has been identified 

Will Forest Park Hotel. 
Harold H. Bolick, who has been 

engaged in St. Louis hotel activi- 

Rockefeller Murals Installed. 

YORK, Dec. 9.—Four huge 

and was formerly used as a factory 
by the Ely-Walker Dry Goods: Co. 

Attention is focused on the Jef- 

presdent of the Land Title Insur- 
as special master to fix 

the date of sale and to conduct the 

Trustees for the holders of $3, 
in first mortgage bonds 

which have been in default since 

committee, 
which has obtained the deposit of 

95 per cent of the bonds, plans to 
bid in the property. Bondholders 

will receive income bonds for their 

A new corpora- 

tion will be formed to hold title, 

and 49 per cent of its stocks will 

be assigned back to the present 

owners, New Jefferson Hotel Co., 
with an option to buy the balance if 

maintained on 

the income bonds at 6 per cent an- 

The. hotel, a 13-story structure, 

was built just before the St. Louis 

Fair in 1904, from plans by 

was 

In a receivership suit filed by the 
General American Life Insurance 
Co., which holds $350,000 mortgage 
against the property, William Ber- 

ferson Hotel, scheduled fox fore- Rees 
closure. Circuit Judge Hamilfn has 

appointed J. Philo Young, vice 
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Front view of main build- 
ing, Normandy High School, 
on St. Charles Road and 
Lucas and Hunt. 

MULLIN-WALTERS CO, REPORTS 
LEASES MADE IN LAST WEEK 

Mullin-Walters Realty Co., Inc., 

824 Chestnut street, reports the fol- 

lowing leases during the last week: 

Zellinger Shoe Co. has leased the 

two stories and basement at 1400 

Washington avenue for a term of 

years for occupancy as a sample 

room, office and stockroom.  Pos- 

session will be taken Jan. 1. 

Clarence Reinhardt has leased the 

store and basement at 2722 Gravois 

to be used as an office. 

Arthur Beir Co. ‘of New York has 

leased for a term of years the 

pr i rr Eira <3 

| ata 

+ 

LEASES NEGOTIATED 
IN DOWNTOWN ST. LOUIS 

“4 \ 

Insurance Agency Co. to Remove From Pierce 
Building to 214 North Fourth Street— 

Corsetry Firm at 705 Olive. 

ll 

The Insurance Agency Co. has 

| acquired a long lease of the two- 

story building, 214 North Fourth 

street, owned by the Essex Realty 

Co., a holding company of Francis 
Bro. & Co. The lessee will move 

from quarters in the Pierce Build- 
ing in the latter part of this month. 

Negotiations for the lease were 

handled by Francis-Perry-Ruth 
Realty Co. 

Francis Bro. & Co., dealers in 
investment and securities, recently 

renewed for five years the lease on 
its present quarters in the Rialto 
Building, which-it has occupied for 

15 years. In the adjoining build- 
ing, a two-story structure, on Olive 
street, owned by the Essex Realty 

Co., the Francis Co. maintains its 
board room. 

The Werner & Hilton Co., Inc., 

retail men’s’ clotHing concern, 
which occupies the first floor and 

basement of the building at the 

DISCUSSES BUILDING 
AND LOAN SITUATION 

Head of League Says Reports 
From Associations Are 

“Decidedly Reassuring.” 

southwest corner of Eighth street 
and Washington avenue, has leased 
the adjoining store, 505 North 
Eighth street. The company has 
occupied its present quarters for 
more than 15 years. Negotiations 
for the new lease were handled by 

Arthur W. Rehfeldt, secretary and 
treasurer of the Lindell+ Real Es- 
tate Co., the lessor. 

The Lindell News Agency, now 
occupying quarters at 505 North 

Eighth street, will move to a store 
room at the northwest corner of 
Eighth and St. Charles streets. 

The Lungstras Dyeing & Clean- 
ing Co. has renewed its lease on} 

503 North Eighth street. 
Martin & Breitt represented both 

the Lindell News Agency and the 
Lungstras company in arranging 

the leases. 
The Culver System of Corsetry, 

Inc., has leased 705 Olive street. 
Oreon E. arid R. G. Scott and J. H. 
Farish-Knapp arranged the lease. 

BANK BUILDING BEING 
RENOVATED FOR NEW TENANT 

The modern bank building at 718 

Locust street has been given a 

thorough external bath preparatory 

to its occupancy by a new national 

bank now being organized by By- 

ron Moser and a group of associ- 

ates. The bank will open in. the 
building in January, the exact date 
and other details of the organiza- 
tion to be announced shortly. 

The entire interior, which is now 

undergoing a cleansing process, will 
be redecorated and painted. 

Owing to the newness of the 

building and its modern appoint- 
ments, only minor changes of the 
interior are necessary to accom- 
modate departments of the new 

bank, Moser said yesterday. These 

are now under way and will be com- 
pleted, and the building will be! 
ready for occupancy before the 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—Latest reports 

on the financial condition of build- 

ing and loan associations through- 

out the nation were termed “decid- 

edly reassuring” today by Philip 

Lieber, president of the United 

States Building and Loan League. 

December 1 reports from ‘“repre- 

sentative” States indicate increasing 

strength behind investments in real/jfirst of January. Neither the 

estate, league officers said. classic exterior, with large en- 
Mounting reserves against real/trance columns, nor the massive 

estate losses, plus a pickup in sales 

of residential properties on associa- 

tions’ books, were the two most no- 
ticeable trends in statements thus 
far received. Increase in residence 

marble treatment of the interior 
will be disturbed in the slightest. 

Reception rooms are being ar-/ 
ranged for both men and women, 
and ample lobby and teller space’ 

sales, Lieber said, should tend | will provide for the eonvenience of 
toward a firming of home prices. /|the public. In the basement the 

Increase in Reserves. safe deposit service provided will 

BROADWAY STRUCTURE: 
PURCHASED FOR HOTEL 

Three-Story Building at Cerre 
Street Corner to Be Con- 
verted to Restaurant Uses. 

The three-story brick building at 
the southeast corner of Broadway, 
and Cerre street, owned by the Al- 
bert Henry estate, has been pur- 
chased by Phil and George Juen- 
ger. The building is being convert- 

ed for restaurant and hotel pur- 
poses. The location is in the heart 
of the trucking and warehousing 
district. 

The property has a frontage of 
25 feet on Broadway by a depth of 
120 feet along Cerre street. The 
first floor will comprise;a restau- 
rant and kitchen, and the second 

and third floors a 36-room hotel 
with tub and shower baths. 

Both parties to the transaction 
were represented by R. L. Klein of 
the Mercantile Commerce Bank & 
Trust Co. 

Cafe Lease at 707 Pine. 

Owners of the Goldman Building 
report a lease for a term of years 

to Sherman B. Robinson, who will 
operate a cafe. The location is at 
707 Pine street. This place had 
been formerly occupied for many 
years y Clem Hof. 

‘FARM BARGAINS! 

270 acres, Knox County, Missourt, 8% 
miles to Knox City; on a public road, 
3 miles to state highway No. 63; 3 
mile to school, 1% miles to church: 
R. F. D. and telephone; 7-room house, 
2 barns, crib, hog house, cave: watered 
by cistern, deep well and creek: brown 
sandy silt loam; lies gently rolling; 150 
py cultivated, 129 acres ‘pasture, 

221.3 acres, Audrain County, Missouri 
4 miles to Thompson; on a public road; 
2 miles to school, % mile to church: 
R. F. D. and telephone; 6-room house 
barn, garage, smoke house, poultry 
house, cattle shed; watered by well and 
pond; gray silt loam: lies gently roll-. 
ing; 210 acres tillable, 11 acres tim- 
ber, $7500. i 
Our terms are % cash, balance in a t 
6%, 20-year Yoan. a: 
We have other farms in } 
Arkansas and Illinois. No 
Farms shown’on appointment. Tell us 
what you wants De 13. 

THE FERemAL LAND BANK 
ST. Louis 

Reserves ranging from 46 to include room for trunks and other 
berich, president of the Berberich| 

catory exercises at 4 p.m. Mayor 
Dickmann will speak. 

WINNERS IN MUSICAL. TALENT 

years old, 2716 Union boulevard; 
Bobby Bercu, 13, 5269 Vernon ave- 

4429 Harris avenue; 

nell Brown, 12, 532 Clark avenue, 
Webster Groves, and Julia Isabelle 
Pitchford, 14, 2127 C street, Granite 

City. Each receives six months’ 

Building at 214 North Fourth street, acquired under a long 
lease by the Insurance Agency Co. through the Francis-Perry- 
Ruth Realty Co. It is owned by the Essex Realty Co., a sub- 
sidiary of Francis Bros. & Co., which formerly occupied it. 

Ts GLOVER COPHER BUYS 
THE ERNEST E. NORRIS HOME 

Albert T. Terry, Son’ & Co., re 
ports the sale of the modern home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Norris 

at 5281 Westminster place to Dr. 

and Mrs. Glover Copher. Norris 
has been made. vice-president of 

the Southern Railway Co. and he 
and Mrs. Norris are moving to 
Washington. Dr. Copher, who will 
take possession of the house very 

shortly, is associated with Barnes 

Hospital. The house has 10 rooms 

and three bathrooms; having four 
rooms and two baths on the sec- 

ond floor, three rooms and bath 

on third floor, vapor heat, brick 
garage and swimming pool in the 

rear. The lot has a 50-foot front, 

TWO HOMES DISPOSED OF 
BY GEORGE F. BERGFELD CO. INC. 
The George F. Bergfeld Co., Inc., 

3832 West Pine boulevard, reports 

the sale of 25 Hillvale, Claverack 
Park, Clayton, for William H. 

Packard, to Charles R. Judge; 

3931 Westminster place, for Mrs. 

Frank T. Hopkins, to Frank Yoder. 

INFIRMARY CEREMONY TODAY 
St. Mary’s Will Be Formally Dedi- 

cated as Negro Hospital. 

Formal dedication of St. Mary’s 

Infirmary, 1536 Papin street, as a 
Negro hospital will occur today al- 

though it has been used for that 
purpose since the opening of Fir- 
min Desloge Hospital in March. 

Archbishop Glennon will bless 
the chapel at 10 a. m., after which 

the Rev. Robert S. Johnson, S. J., 
president of St. Louis University, 

will celebrate mass. The Rev. Al- 
phonse M. Schwitalla, S. J., dean 
of St. Louis University Medical 
School, will preside at the dedi- 

MISSOURI RIVER FRONT TRACT 
SOLD BY CORNET & ZEIBIG 

An undisclosed client of Cornet 
& Zeibig has purchased 33% acres 
which is a part of the old Wittich 

tract which fronts on the Belle- 
fontaine road and extends through 

to the Missouri River. On this at- 
tractive piece of river front prop- 

erty several homes are now being 
built, the total acreage being 120 
acres. The present owners on the 

other part of the 120-acre tract are 
Dr. Ellis Fischell, Mrs. Marion 

Clifford Blossom and Dr. Vilray B. 
Blair. The purchaser of this prop- 

erty says he will improve it with 

a handsome country residence in 
the immediate future. The price 
was not disclosed, and Cornet & 

Zeibig requested that the name of 
the purchaser be withheld. 
The property is the second piece 

that has been sold on the Missouri 
River front by Cornet & Zeibig,in 
the last few weeks. 

SACKS REAL ESTATE CO. 
MOVES TO LARGER QUARTERS: 

awe ae 

The Sacks "Real Estate Co. has 
moved from 414 to 212 Wainwright 
Building, in order to have larger 
quarters. 
The company reports the follow- 

ing sales: Northwest corner of 

Bates and Newport, occupied as a 

filling station on a long-term 
lease; northeast corner of Hum- 

phreys avenue and Russell place, 
for Fischman-Hatris Realty Co.; 
northwest cornet of Arsenal and 
Ivanhoe avenues, to Paul Winter, 
Jr.: 5205-07 Louisiana, a four-fam- 
ily flat. 

CAVE SPRINGS AT SILEX, MO. 
ER HOME 

Cave Sealeata = a hunting and 
fishing lodge on the Cuivre River 
at Silex, Mo., has been purchased 
by Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Lowen- 
haupt for a summer home. The 
tract, which contains 153 acres of 
wooded grounds, contains a large 
cave. The sale was handied by the 
morenres: M. Henley Co. of Kirk- 

_ 

Atenintmh Solder Co. Receiver. 
William J. Bilesse, an attorney, 

was appointed receiver for the Belle- 
ville Aluminum Solder Co., 715 Hick- 
ory street, by Circuit Judge Cal- 
houn yesterday in a suit filed by 
Henry E. Kehder and Arthur J. 

Winners of the D. C. Kerckhoff 
Musical Scholarship for November 
in the musical talent tests condugt- 
ed in connection with the “Stars | wood. 
of Tomorrow” program over Sta- 
tion KSD.each Sunday afternoon 
were announced yesterday. — 
They are: Joan Marie Sanders, 9 

Billy Herbert Kohrumel, 12, 

Warren Cor- 

nue; 

- St. “aanie, Missouri 

fifth floor in the building at the bulky objects too large for the reg- nearly 14 per cént of total resources 
ular safe deposit boxes. 

LEASE ON SOUTHEAST CORNER 
OF JEFFERSON AND OLIVE 

Cornet & Zeibig report a lease 
‘on the southeast corner of Jeffer- 
son and Olive street, to Steffan- 
lari & Constantine, who expect to 
occupy the premises in a _ short 

time. The owner is A. H. Klauber. 

northeast corner of Ninth and Lucas 

to be used as an office, stockroom 

and sampleroom. 
Davis Furniture Co. has leased 

the one-story and basement build- 

ing at 818 North Broadway to be 

occupied by them as office, stock- 

room and sample room for the han- 

dling of furniture. 
Eureka Vacuum Cleaner Co. has 

leased the entire second floor in the 
building at 2665-67 Washington ave- 
nue to be used as an office, stock- 

room, sample room. 
All parties in the above transac- 

tions were represented by the Mul- 

were found in statements from asso- 

ciations considered “representative” 
in the industry~whose 10,000,000 
shareholders have savings invested 

in about $7,000,000,000 of mortgages 

on homes. 
The average ratio of reserves to 

resources in this group, as of Dec. 

1 was about 7 per cent, the figures 
including contingent reserves and 
undivided profits accounts. In com- 

parison, such reserves averaged 4.27 
per cent in all building and loan as- 

sociations as of Jan. 1, 1933. 
Declines in real estate holdings 

of reporting associations, Lieber 
said, were from 1 to 3 per cent dur- 

in the real estate loaning field dur- 
ing the last few years. 

lin-Walters Realty Co., Inc, 

SUPPLY COMPANY LEASES 
SPACE AT 1917 WASHINGTON 
The Beauticians Supply Co., Inc., 

has leased a first floor sales and 

display room, together with space 

above for -manufacturing in the 

building at 1917-19 Washington av- 

enue, owned by the Wrought Iron 

Range Co., represented by M. H. 

Rodemyer & Co. Cornet & Zeibig 
represented the lessee in the nego- 
tiations. 

Pratt & Whitney have renewed 

the leases of their quarters at 1909 
Washington avenue in the Wrought 
Iron Range. Building. Negotiations 

were handled by. Cornet & Zeibig 
in connection with M. H. Rodemyer 

& Co. 

“By maintaining adequate re- 
serves today, building and loan as- 
sociations start toward recovery 
without asking new shareholders to 
assume depression liabilities.” 

ing November, indicating that buy- 

ers are being found for homes in 

good condition. 

Conservative Management. 

“Financing must be available to 

maintain or to re-create any sig- 
nificant market for home proper- 

ties,” he declared., “In turn we can- 
not hope to have people put their 

money into fiancing institutions for 

investment unless conservative, 
sound management is demonstrated. 

The procedure we called conserva- 
tive a few years ago scarcely comes 
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en eae | Sent. Coomtont, ___ EReve OM. 9335, “ . . = Mt th oe 

; one roll; reward. LOWEST FARES 
78. Fast Service West—No Loca) Stops WESTERN “AUTO C 0. 

wrx - Bonded and Insured. 

vow. one See: Free Pill and Porter Service. 
AE GOLD EAGLE LINES 

; leather case, gold- Broadway and Washington. CE. 631 
ily. FOrest 4471 
wire; reward. Call| DE LUXE MOTOR STAGES 

1805 Washington .....+++GA. 3338-8169 
; y,. 12 t 1; Union! a a st 6 Fy rapist “19 Hep 

Coltax 9566W. 905 N. ot BEATS oy weve ape oi Oibe 
SPECIAL BOND 

Lost NEW YORK, $12. 00 

USED CARS. THAT ARE RIGHT 
IN PRICE AND PERFORMANCE 
12 WASHINGTON RO. 0188 

AUTO SERVICE 
GENE’S AUTO REPAIR 
ee Re and Overhanling 

and Body ork—-Spray Painting 
Rebuilding Wrecks Our Specialty 

ik, white, 1 year old; Rotel a age F - seats reserved. 4044 EASTON FRANKLIN ‘KLIN 9930 
LIVE... JE. 

RB Maryland Hotel, 9th and Pine. GA. 2one TAKE IT TO DOVER 
t; white, black spot- 

PR. 0212. 
And Your Troubles Are Over. 

whanical Repairing, Body and Dent Work MOHAWK STAGES 
reward for informa- | Cape Girardeau $2.35 $4.25: Cairo Painting. Estimates Cheerfully Given. 
on 4 —s — Fow-Prieed Ro d Trips to to All pF od. 20 ceo... PE ean . GA. 6818. 

; all white, bro Broadwa an Washington wa 50. RF on back; 22° inches A ELMAR AUTO REPAIR CO. 
me “Sport.” 4253 Buick = 5 Specialists, 

klin 0563. wick Way System 
haired terrier; brown SW APS Valve Work @ Speciality 

n back. Please return 5037 Delmar. ROsedale 9281. 
Call Sunday or phone “Gn inner 

D & R SUPER SERVICE 
Washing, Greasing Tire Service. 

701 Franklin Avenue. 
Phone CEntral woe 

i white; part chow. ADDRESSOGRAPH, electric refrigerator, 
: truck, coupe, garage tools, power drill, 

grinder, etc. Presto light tanks; wha 

its ete wowere. have you? CEntra!l 6010. 1200 Gratic RY H. ROER Cc. C. DILLON 

AQUARIUM—28-galion aluminum, we 
; female, black and stand and contents, for used shotel™ pstgate Motor Service Club 

wal Automobile Repairing of All Kinds 
DAY AND NIGHT ROAD SERVICE 

v. or sell for $10. 1213 Allen, Mare 
a te no please Lane. 

. RIL. 64 A AUTO Wid —Chevrolet couch, i 2 » OLIVE STREET RD. CAbany 1171 

; answers to name any thing or pay cas ancheste 
5322 Gilson. SANIJO-URE Gost $20. for what be BEAUTY PARLORS 
female, = pet; you. 3451 Magnolia. 

pica. LA. 14. “BOOKS—50 volumes, popular 
Doyle, Dumas, De Maupassant, for por 

Lost table typewriter, good condition. MU. nat free 
2578. 

it; man’s, 7th st. en-| CAR SAR Witd.—Trade washing machine, swee hair. ELSA KOERNER THAL, for- 
, Xmas gift. CO. 1261 er, decorating. JEfferson 8816 a — oe a gage 

alligator purse, sil- | CHAUFFEUR-BUTLER-COOK — Relabiam° 7 — — 
Imar, Nov. 18; has work for good home. CEntral 2360. 

fe owner: we GHEVROLET—Coach; °26; for anything BICYCLES 
or return or intor- useful. 612 Schiller av. want those old bie cellar, erator aioe " 0 ycles in your 

wghe — (You'll | GHTLD’s DESK —Large, for girls; lara: them out and get the extra money 
y - . —; bicycle. 4221 W. Sacramento you need for Xmas. We pay cash 

 Beeed Sunday, Dec. | CLRCULATING HEATER—Cast, lar large, f and need 125 bicycles. 
‘Theater, : 9x12 rug. FOrest 7 UDDE CYCLE SERVICE 

J —2 > ru ' ; yellow gold; initial CLUB STEP males out, To vectcasion _DELMAR CA. 2960 
nds; vicinity 3020 8.; — 
Ro: - CONCRETE MIXER—aAnd ashpit form 
— spect 1st Mic- sale or trade for used car. JE. 744 BOOK BINDING BINDING _ 

ta PR. 7642. GROSLEY RADIO —- B-tube, lowboy, & MERKEL BROS. 
{: lady's: white gold; secretary. 3230A Delor. WM. EFKEN, Pres, 

Reand and Delmar or | DAY BED—Complete, for twin beds and PAPER RULING 
on; reward. @GOl- springs. CAbany 4611W. a _ BOOKBINDING 

sal DENTAL WORK, for lumber, or what havems-)° LOCUST CEn. 2826 
t, at Winter Garden, you? CHestnut 9255. CAKES 

Delmar; reward. CA, | DINETTE Wtd.—-9-piece; oak; for 5-piec 
breakfast and lady’s Gruen watch. 3543A 

- jadies’ Ererea, Sat- Tennessee. 
FOr. 5145 DOLL CARRIAGE—Sewing machine, doll, FRUIT CAKE 

mM. lady's shite gold, toys, embroidery, pillowcases, dres OOK FOR “YUR FAVORIT™ CAKE CO. 

= form, folding chairs. CE, 9331. 1314BByop «yy . ; MU. O83 Pal YUR FAVORIT” FRUIT CAKE 
NOW IN SEASON. 

‘SK YOUR FAVORITE MERCHANT 
ELECTRIC RADIO— Lowboy, cost $140, 

for small piano. GRand 2464. 

EXCHANGE—14 rooms, light housekee 

COAL AND. COKE 
peg 
SHELL COKE 
SOLID OIL L HEAT 

expense or hazards. 
Bold by ali the 

FOLLOWING IN ST. LOUIS: 

CLAYTON SUPPLY 

2710 BRANNON. 
CORKERY COAL 

FITZSIMMONS OOAL CO. 

GREENBRIAR FUEL CO. 

JOE HARTMAN COAL CO. 

JOHN HAAS COAL CO. 

CHAS. A. HOMO COAL CO. 

HAWTHORNE GOAL CO. 

6682 EASTON, 

KIESEL ICE & FUEL 

MAGUIRE OOAL CO. 

PHELAN COAL & COKE CO, 

QUEENSEN COAL & COKE 

SCHROEDER BROS. 
ICE, FUEL AND MATERIAL 

SEIDEL COAL & COKE CO. 

R. E. SIEMENS COAL 

MAPLEWOOD, MO 
ETER COAL CO. 

ISSENBORN COAL CO. 

Perfect control in your heating plant. 
All the — of liquid fuels without the 

better dealers. They ian’ tho aanena depend- 
— honest and veaponstble distribut- 

SUPPLIES CARRIED BY THE. 

BUXWELL COAL CO. 
4439 CLAYTON. FR, 6390 

CITY ICE & FUEL ©O. (Polar Wave) 
GRAND & OLIVE. JE. 1000 §| P 

Co. 
LADUE RD. AND TERMINAL R. 
CLAYTON, MO. WY. 0249. WY. 0250 

e tos 
AT EIT i il edd be on Woe ‘ihe bites Mle vl 

DINE AND DANCE 

THE THEATRICAL 
RENDEZVOUS 

Enjoy the Holidays! 
. CROWDER’S TAVERN 

DIAMONDS FOR SALE LAUNDRIES 
Unredeemed Diamonds 50 FURNACES 

Buy unredeemed diamonds direct from us. 
Largest Exclusive Diamoné Loan Office t» 

HOLLAND LOAN CO. 
612-613 Holland Bids. 
Phone CHestnut 7564 

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCES for the HOME! 

-SCHAEFFER APPLIANCE CO. 
5897 Easton—MUlberry 0535 

_ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS _ 

New and U 
Hot Water, Hot Air and Steam. 

BROS 

FURNACE REPAIRING 
"WELLSTON HEATING CO. LSTON HEATING CO. 

Hot-water ate — 
Boilers. Pri 

Matt Bappert Sheet Metal otal Wks. 
ew Furnaces 

Anething in Sheet Meta). 

ane L_ ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Lake Charles Burial Park 

Charter—Perpetual Care 
Everlasting beauty—St. Charles & Carson 
roads—Phones CHestnut 7325, PArk. 1598 

COLLECTIONS COMMONWEALTH OOAL & Fig co. 
PR. 5400 

R co. 
4640 CHIPPEWA BL. FL. 2580. 

416 8. COMPTON. JE. 1992. 

620 S. TAYLOR. FR, 4170. 

EDW. HANNIBAL ICE & COAL CO. 
4202 LINTON. CO. 6300. CO. 0081 

8554 TRAFFORD LANE. EV. 8502. 

6045 S. 38TH ST. RL 6370. 

67714 MANCHESTER. Hl. 1353-4. 

OFFICE: ARCADE BLDG. MA. 3050 

E. D. HOULLE COAL & COKE 
MU. 6300 

HUNKINS-WILLAS OO. 
ae = een FR. 2701. 

14 ‘- 10TH ST. CH. 2892. 

1234 Boatman’s Bank Bldg. GA. 2307 

MITCHELL COAL & MATERIAL CO. 
4769 EASTON. RO. 1279. 

Kirkwood Rd. & Frisco Trks. KI. 1943 

8000 MICHIGAN. RI. 5315. 

MANCHESTER, MO. WALNUT 365 

ACCOUNTS COLLECTED 
Complete Collection Service. 

. Call Us First. 
ST. LOUIS COLLECTION & 

1308 North Grand, 

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS 
BUILD—BUILD—B 

Build new; a completely modern 5-room 
home, full basement, 
floors, tile bath, built-in, etc. 
$2000; matt brick, $2800: 
porches, store work, 
good work, reasonable, CALL 
STOGSDILL-E NGMAN. CAbany 2402W 

DECORATORS 

DENNISON-LOEPKER 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

A. A. A. LAUNDRY OO. 

. 

POST-DISPATCE 

ee abd 
oe 

congue tharmnten "" 

“~ 

ee ee a PETERSONS 
218 NORTH 7TH ST. 

ee 

, - 

arenes 
te 

15 South 10th St. 
GArfield 0893 — Anything Electricai 

SONOTONE 
Bone Conduction of Sound 

CENTRAL ACOUSTIC COMP 
Room 426 105 ~ mag 

ST. LOUIS ENVELOPE 00. 
We manufacture Envelopes. Standard and 

by years 
Visit our bonded fireproof 
our new location, 3517-19-21 Page BL 
JOHN G. OAKLEY, formeriy of OAK- 
LEY FURNITURE & MOVING CO.. & 
now affiliated with us. and ie ready } 
serve his customers in @ more efficient 
manner with the same courteous 

tative 
without obligation. FR. 3525. 
3517-19-21 PAGE BLVD. 

15 South sin ‘St 

FEED 

KINGSHIGHWAY co. 
HEN FEED, HAY, 

FEED. 

paired and cleaned. 
6216 NATURAL BRIDGE. 

ALL LINES OF 
GRAIN garages 

remodeling, etc. For "Human Bros. Hardware Co. 
30 NORTH CENTRAL 

DELIVERY SERVICE. 
3208 8S. KINGSHIGHWAY. LA. 2755 

——ST. L.OUIS——————. 
MOVING, STORAGE & 

WAREHOUSE CO. 

STEIN DECORATING CO. 
Before Decorating Your Home, Call 

FO. 1814. 
Estimates Cheerfully Given. 

5664 Vernon Avenue. 

CLEANERS AND DYERS 
encanta 

TEBEAU DRY CLEANERS 
SUITS—OVERCOATS— 9 Bet AND 
RESSES—CLOA 

DELIVERY SERVICE. 
4611 MACKLIND. FLANDERS 9771 

We own and operate our own pliant. 
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE. 

4125 SHREVE 

Dancan at Vandeventer: FR. 6800 

co. 

3608 ama ht BL. HI. 0449. 

OLD ORCHARD CLEANERS 
ere tae ane aaa 

CALL FOR AND DELIVER 

666 E. BIG BEND. REp. 0911 

FEDERAL VAN LINE 
MOVING AND STORAGE CO. 
of perce weg goods wanted te any 

; also local ; bonded, 
A ad van, competent help. ST, 0480, 

LAZA 
SPECIAL WINTER RATES FIRE EQUIPMENT 

Double, $30 Month 

American Fomon Eqpt. Co. 
2900 OLIVE JE. 4566 

PEOPLE’S MOVING CO. 
Bonded; 3 rooms, $5; 6 rooms, 

$10; storage, $1 room; piano hoisting: 
enced men to each van. 

_____ MOTH PROOFING 

~ Everlasting Moth Proofing 
One treatment protects for life. Uncondi- 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

onally 
J. C. GERSBACHER, St. Louis Distributor 

154 Connecticut. PRospect 4456. 

OIL BURNERS 

CENTRAL UNDERTAKING {3 
Jos. J. Marchlewski, Pres. 

Wm. L. Loud, Sec. 
Ambulance Service 

PAY MORE? 

BREVORT HOTEL 
2 PINE 

Quiet, homelike; every room with private SCHRO 
2300 MIAMI. LA. 4400. 

WE — 
BOATMAN’S BANK BLDG. GA. 4864 T . 

720 S. SIXTH ST. EAst 6000 

ae . Wallace Coal Co. 

CORSETS 
bath, tub or ‘shower: daily rates, $1 to 
$2; __32; weekly, $5 to $7; NO HIGHER. 

SOUTH SIDE OIL BURNER 
SERVICE AND co. 

DEALERS FOR EVEREADY OIL — 
f 

Phone CEntral 4774 
for Chapel. 1841 Cass 

TRIXY OF ST. LOUIS 
824 Arcade Bldg. 

“WESTMORELAND HOTEL 
WARM ROOMS AND BEST 

FOOD EXCEL; LOWEST RATES; AMER- 
ICAN OR EUROPEAN 

Transforms your figure 

into an unbroken line 

of loveliness 
The Triumph of Corsetry 

Wm. F. Paschedag 
My Personal _———s Relieves the Family 

BRIGHAM OIL BURNER CO. 
OIL, BURNERS FOR 

STOVES AND FURNACES 
CLARK JEFFERSON 2081 

TAYLOR AND MARYLAND NE 2150 

AT THE AVALON HOTEL CEntra]l 0770 FRanklin 2142-4743 

Dr. Loga 

Good, 
Ne Dirt, No Rock. 

GUARANTEED $3.50 
6-INCH LUMP 

» $4. Genuine Franklin, $5.50 

MU. 7567 | -— 

Made to Individual Measurements. 
The Ideal Foundation for Grace & Comfort. 

105 N. 7th St MAin 0419. 

DELICATESSENS 

Wacker-Helderle Und. Co. 
CHAPEL 

$634 Gravois Av. 

n’s Health Garments 

2331 S. Broadway 
GRan 

PLUMBING 

WM. HUNT & SON 
PLUMBING, SEWERING, REPAIRING 

J. E. Davison Ice and Fuel Co. 
Authorized Zeigler 
AL—COKE— 

Kirkwood 362 
132 E. Monroe 

Distributor 
WOOD—KINDLING 

CARPET CLEANING 

German Style Mettwurst 10c Each 

Goose Liver Sausage, 50c Lb. 
75 Different Kinds of Holiday 

Since 1880 
Now on 

JOHN BABAR 
108-108 UNION MARKET 

For Insurance of any kind, ca)! 

of hE meng C. KRALEMANN 5141 Lexington. 

6335 EASTON 

Kare Mode Waite You_watt_EVer_s70e 
WASHING MACHINE REPAIRS 

ERT REPAIRING 
Free estimates. Parts for all makes, 

Call Us First—GA. 4670. 
C ELECTRIC CO., 917 Pine. 

WEATHER STRIPPING 

HAVE YOUR HOME 
eee 08 Saaae a 0 

Minimom COharge. 

Laclede Metal Weatherstrip Co, 

CTURERS OF 
re CLEANING OF WIN- 

A SPECIALTY 

2616 Shenandoah GRand 9700 

SAND BLASTING cor 

ofiunt unt Supply & Serv Servi 

ae Seeuuuneaaay teal eg 
Only Complete 

3858 EASTON AVE. 

A. L SULLIVAN TEXTILE Westin 
MOTH paar y TEARS, 
aaa ’ 

NEON SIGNSS 
LL 

WESTERN SIGN SYSTEM, 4557 DELMAR 

SODA WATER 

TLY. 
508 N. SEVENTH 8T., 

CES 
NEON REPAIRING SIXTH FLOO 

RK ea 1900 oan LOUIS, MO. 

SODA WATER 

f your 
you. phone direct to us. Retail, 

BIG LU company 
2423 

HESS 
4010 CHOUTEAU FRANKLIN ANKLIN 0277 

Standard Shade and Windo Window move 127 3 GRAND BO Fair Trial Will Convince. GRAND 0407 

I. J. NAGEL 
PLUMBING CO. 

Piumbing—Heating—Sewering 
Bonded in City and County. 

EVergreen 5972. 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
Office 317 Chestnut St. 

Member Board of en 22nd Ward, 
St. » Mo, 

Res. No. 4905 Maffitt Pi. FOrest 2847 
SS Sa RAE lm NT SC NE I SNE TSAO CERO lat Na isan) 

dence phone, YOrktown 0918 
Free Ch } 

JOHN P. COLLINS & BRO. 
Free Chape!] Service 

tub wastes 

3455 OSAGE 8ST. 

DRUGGISTS 

WALTER J. WEIDEMANN 
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR 

and sewers opened; 
ed. 
LACLEDE 0884. 

Service at All Times 

RUGS retarn same day, $x12$1.75 
E. & 

UPHOLSTERING CLEANED 

. CLEANERS—FR. 7724 

~ J. P. HUHN DRUG CO. 
ALL HOSPITAL NECESSITIE 
EXCLUSIVE PRESCRIPTIONIST 
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY 

541 N. GRAND FR. 8835, FR. 9185 

- OHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
Latest Style Floor Lamp, Complete 
With Shade, Featured at $3.95. 

Eagle Furniture Co., Inc. 
1001 FRANKLIN AVE. CEntral 5412, 

MATH HERMANN & SON 
2161 East Fair at West Florissant 

COlfax 0880 

PRINTING 
PRINTER AND PHOTO ENGRAVER 

FRANK HAJOS, JR. 
Signature 2x3 or smaller line or half tone 

zinc cut, $1.75 cash. 
3717 ROSSITER 

ing, furniture; what have you? 4147 Ru 
] l - Nov. 27; very gen- —_ 

y = EXCHANGE equity in 4-room house {a 

Tie—Found: female: house, car or bus. 2955 Edgar, Thom 

' ‘ , Station. Id. CAb. 5234. 
lie ,| FOX FUR—For vacuum cleaner, or ut 

POLICE i cabinet. Box H-204, Post-Dispatch. 

Market Masters’ | FUR COAT—Lady’s; cost $500; hardi 

leather handbag. used; want lot or acreage. Box 

keys on a ring in 

. BUSINESS | DIRECTORY | 
=< 

| | 
| Post- ‘Dispatch. 

‘|| HAVE. a emall well secured ist mo 
' 

NCKLAYING & TUCKPOINT’C 

EXTERMINATORS 
RATS, insects and eggs destroyed; confi- 

dential service. CEntral 7742. 
— 

FUR REPAIRING 
FUR COATS—Remodeled, $5 and up; 

perienced. 1606 N. Euclid. ROse. 4044. 

LAUNDRY AND CURTAIN 
CLEANING 

UPHOLSTERING WEATHERSTRIPPING PATENTS 

RST-CLASS curtains stretched at home; 
reasonable. Mrs. Bowers, 
Brilliante. 

E ESTIMA : 
Work, material GUARANTEED. 

ATTENTION—DO YOU FEEL A DRAFT? 
all-metal installation 

LIVING ROOM 
INCLUDING MATER 
. B. APPELL Get a substantial 

DRY WASH—20 Ibs., $1; finished, 10c Ib. 
Called for and delivered. NEw. 1670. 

UPHOLSTERING—aAnd slip covers; quality for $1 per window: 
el Upholstering & 

hevrolet Coach: ||| gage that I will trade for cayenne RICK WORK—Brick steps, mantels, ga- 
i value that you may have. Box G- fare, chimneys, etc.; work guaranteed: 

formation cali | Post-Dispatch. nothing too big or small. COlfax 0379. 
1111. Station 224 HEMSTITCHING MACHINE—$50 ISP ICKLAYING, tuck pointing, cement 

| __---|| have you? Books considered . 2755 work, caulking; reasonable. FO. 7832. 
fayette. 

REYSTONE motion picture machine, wil 
; trade for other toys or will sell. 4 

RAL saw 
LINCOLN—7-passenger sedan, for sma 

EMEN car, diamond. What have ‘you? Call ¢ 

write. 3413A St. Vincent. 

Gentle or 

‘ CK POINTING, waterproofing, chimney 
tera. ing @ specialty; concrete floors and 
idewalks. A. Bosek. Riverside 6061. 

FECTIVE FLUES — And chimneys a 
Secialty. Eickmeier. EVergreen 7864. 

CK POINTING—Damp walls prevented, 
4 ae aca repairing, caulking. EVer- 

a 

‘ POINTING, plastering and chimney 

LIVING ROOM SUITE—2-piece, for 
3119A Lackland. : 

950 LONGINE gold watch, chain; oot S wk; all work guarante RL 
Spirited studded, knife pendant. What have : ad. 0393. 

3 & 5 Gaited Prefer latest model Philco radio. \RPENTERS AND BUILDERS HORSES | 223 EATIONS Ada (OTS—Three, business; Kingshighwe ag od tions, frames, brick, 
RENTED McLaren, for what have you, 1718 = ches; reasonable. GRand 4739. 

ton. ERATIONS, additions, general repairs 
LOT—125 feet front, for farm or car. t Kinds; reasonable. FOrest 2934. 

4675W. mes.” dre modern brick bungalow; 
MARMON 8—Sedan; for hiture, diag alvin, GRand 3141. 

Per Hour mond or value. 5740 PENTER—General alterations, repair- 
he remo *. 

Saturday, MODEL T SEDAN—Sel!; trade for @ OBA Tee garages, porches; 45¢c. 

N Sunday— paper hanging, etc. 4756A Cote Brillis® PENS 

Anytime. MOON—Coach, clean, for Chevrolet, ¥° R—Cabinet work, repair and 
Mw, stairs, furniture repairing, store ’ | gos a 2710A hE 7 ixtures, garages, roofing. RI. 8722R. 

s ’ ;-~For pianos, pho RPEN TER—A o 
ri ‘ AF Zig ture, guns, rugs. MU. 5970. rz ing line. 3108 i <. ae 

OIL BURNER—Cost $375; neat LRACTOR CATE unit. $325: $85 water beater; sell om “ Heit -——Aiterations; — best 
SEDER KEST) or trade for car; moving to country. __EVergreen 737 

SAGES, pi Sarchnan built; ir “kinds re- 

NERAL. 
‘&; prices reasonable. FL. 3550. 

GR. 57707 G-131, Post- Dispatch. 

J ; OLDSMOBILE—'28, an piano, 
Chevrolet. Ford. ‘29, ~~ 2116 Wa repairing, painting and roofing. 

SAA SSAA RSA 4 ly, 2117 Geyer. “ + Sodas mee 816 Clinton. Send postal 
e estimate. 

i} our BOARD— -For wide gauge electric 
Seeman, R. R. 1, Granite City, 

‘ SiRTINS. papering, interior decoravs 
Scuntinninnal rathskellars a specialty; scenic : 
UNDERTAKE bus: will exchange for groceries, oe 

ed nside stairs going into basement 
Y ating the outside inconveniences; 
aeerside i@ ROG BW 

peut carnew brick garage, $238, 
bets 3015 Saliena. PRos. 8862. 

> 
” 

GAS PIPE CLEANERS 
GAS PIPES cleaned, $1.50; stoves 

nected, $1.50; guaranteed. 8. J. Seeley, 
yeaa 3500 Wyoming. LAclede 8240. 

PLASTERING 

PATENTS — Small ideas may have large 
commercial possibilities. 
ately for information on how to proceed 
and “‘Record of Invention” form. Delays 
are dangerous in patent matters. 

A. O’Brien, 290-8. Adams Sidg., 
Washington, D. C. 

METAL weather stripping, $1 per opening: 
caulking, 50c per opening; material and 
workmanship guaranteed. LAc. 5709. 

gifts. Upholstering or slip 
Zigel Upholstering Slipcover Co., 

__ 5922 Delmar. CAb. 7425. 
PLASTERING, tuck pointing, general 

pairing a specialty; guaranteed. FO. 2731 

EATHER STRIPPIN 
carpentry ; 

years’ experience. MUL 5960 evenings. 

—$1.50 a window; 

OVES connected, Wes es pipe- 
738 “ritting. Atlas, RO. 

PLUMBING—Heating, i . 
reasonable; guaranteed. Riverside 5636. 

PLUMBERS 

PATENTS — Watson E. Coleman, patent 
lawyer. Booklet free. 724 Ninth st., N. 
W., Washington, D. C. 

obtained; information 
free. F. J. Larsen, 524 Paul Brown Bidg. 

WALL PAPER HANGING 
SCRAPING, steam process; clean; reason- SUPERFLUOUS HAIR REMOVED 

bathrooms, paperinX, enhameling. 

GUARANTEED PAPERING 2 ROOM. 

GUTTERING, spouting; any furnace work; 
lowest estimates; guaranteed. GR. 1159. 

GUTTERING AND SHEET 

PLUMBING—Heating; coils, boilers, 
paired; furnaces cleaned, $1. 

Excelient work, painting P [ PROFESSIONAL |] 

rato heating P a 
repaired. S8sT. 22. 

STEAM, ine boilers repaired, any 4 
5-room cottage installed; only $25 down; 

HEATING AND FURNACE 
REPAIRING 

GRATES 

Furnaces 
COlfax 2353. 

Will trade in your old stove 

JRNACE CLEANING, $1.50; REPAIR- 
ING IF YOUR FURNACE SMOKES; IF 
YOU HAVE A ROOM THAT . DON’T 
HEAT, CALL ECONOMY, FOREST 9773. 

PLUMBING, heating; registered; new, re- 
modeling work. Your price. 

A $3; cleaning, painting, acrap- 
-~ plastering, references. M 

and heating repairs, sinless = NG 
stalled. Atlas, RO. 1738. 

Hair - Moles-Warts 
Permanently removed by 10-needle elec- 

trolysis; 650 hairs per hour; painless. 
MAE INSTITUTE, 
Phone FRanklin 5816. 4468 Delmar. 

PAPERING, $2.50 room, border aged in- 
NE. ars 

FAST method ; egy are guaranteed; 5 
cluded; cleaning 50c. .~ $7; trial 

PLUMBING, heating; 
prices; all work guaranteed. MU. 1 

__80n, Soc. FOr. 8364. 5216 Vernon av. 
LEARN TO DANCE—Private lessons, any 

PAPERHANGING—15¢ 
50c; painting, floors. Jones. ‘RO. 

registered; 

REGISTERED plumber; 
per hour. 4329 Delmar. JEfferson 9731 

ANYTHING in plumbing, reasonable, spe- 
cial prices on bathrooms. 

hour; 4 class lessons, $3. Grace Lawler’s steamfitter; 
6154 Delmar bl. CA. 

PAPERING—-$3 up; ee steam p 
ting; guaranteed, 

STER HALL —3806 , Cc 
GRand 2980.} _ prices; need work badly. Olive 7A Classes every Monday wT 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
Removed by 10-needle electrolysis, quick- 

ly and permanently; 600 h 
25 years’ experience in St. Louis. FO. 

80. 
MISS AIDA L. MAYHAM, 

346 N. Euclid av., corner Pershing av. 
Parties every Sunday evening. FR. § 

RADIO SERVICE 
PAPERING—1934 patterns; ge winter 

rate, $3 UP; guaranteed. 8. THEATRICAL 

VACUUM cleaned $1; rebuilt, $6; lower 
ces on smoke pipes, gutters, spouts. 
ET RI. 82914J. 

G and installing steam and hot 
Cracked boilers 

Ali work and tubes guaranteed (with a 
guarantee that counts). 

SERVICE ALL DAY SUNDAY 
ALMAKES RADIO SERVICE. GRand 8803 

SERVICE CALLS 
City or County 

Includes Minor Repairs, Adjustments 
NRA—wWe Do Our Part 

One-Year Money-Back Guarantee 
STANDARD RADIO CO. 

lowest winter ae guar- t 9662. DETECTIVES 
M 

investigates, incates, shadows, anywhere; 
confidential; reasonable. PArkview 3202. 

FREE INSPECTION 
50c includes minor repairs, 40% 
off on all tubes, including RCA. 

PAPERING—$3 room up, including paper, 
painting. Williamson, CEntral 2573. 

PAPERING—$4, paper po weeny painting, 
GRand 

YOUNG LADIES—5; and 4 young men; 
to take part in ‘professional dramatic 
stock here; experience unnecessary; phone 
after 9 a. m. tomorrow. JEfferson 6980, 
Suite 715. 

plastering; low price. DETECTIVE—Confidentia! investigating 
- peasonable. Bonded. 

28]. 

En. auth CK—Shadowing and 
tigating; confidential: bonded. EV. $194 

PAPERING, painting, graining, ere 
prompt; ‘very reasonable. MUlberry 1461. 

PAPERING—$3.50 room, fall paper, labor, DAY OR NIGHT 
[COAL & COKE] 

border included. C CEntral 2513. 

PAPER HANGING—Rooms, ma pape 
cluded; Christmas ae 

Tubes 40% Off 

COAL AND COKE») 
DRESSMAKING—MILLINERY _ 

- dresses designed and 

PAPERING—$3.50 up good 
FOrest 8686 | patterns. Hiland 1001. Riverside 7761R. 

RADIOS—Repaired; no servrce charge; day 
and night. GRand 3282. 

ROOMS | ed, $2. 50; prompt service; 
goa a "Riverside 8724M. 

FOR dependable radio service of any kind. 
Call Showboat, PRospect 9 

papered, $3; bad 
010. ee, plastering GRand 7562. 

ROOFING WORK 
Telined or form fitted paper included; bad corners 

by “saiveress 31.50. 2234 8S. Broadway. ‘ined: painting, paste 

SAVE money. Apply that roof or side 
7881. 

DRESSMAKING — Remodeling | 
wall, shingle job now. co. ti reasonable. 

Ri 8 
cleaning, painting. 

YOUR credit” is good with us when your 
roof leaks. RI. 8996M. 

$2.95 Furnace ( Coal $2. 5 

1-83. 3.25, as 8.75 
50 Competitive jc 11.00 

Farnace ..,+>+ 3.90 10. 
meee 12.00 

uperior— 
Four, $2. 25; Kot, $2.50; 8x2 Egg, $2. 93 
Satisfaction Guaranteed— Open Sunday 

A. B. C. COAL ; ROOMS $3, paper included; papered, 

GS and furnit cieaned: : RIFLE—Repeating, or en ee ) ure cnemicall 
ELS fferson S457H.* "me day; 9x12 rug, $1.75 BF &@o 

Batter when the io-| 7, 5805 Madison. marth os i eters, Ranklin 77 ° 
& re- 

stigaie. Advice tree, | SAXOPHONE—E fa 
Service Bureau, accordion. Box R-48, Set Dispatch. ELEC ‘TRIC WIRING, ETC. : ic —s 

» 317 N. Lith ot. | SHOTGUN—Double-barre for enyt ~~ Repairing; reasonable; low fix- 

—— = 

VACUUM cleaned $1.50 
rooms, installed com 

NEW furnaces installed, $65; used, $15 
Standard Htg. Co. GRand 4549. 

PAY when it rains; first leak, $2.50; ad- 
ditional leaks, $1. Hiland 7086. 

INSTRUCTION 
MMOLE BEAUTY CULTURE 

ROOMS papered, 
painting; plastering. GRand 7562. 

ons; investicator: go what have you? a G terms reasonable. EV. 1203. 

ability; trustworthy; | PLUMBING, steam What hs" CHIMNEYS swept, top down; reliabie heat- 
*. ©. Box 1552, you? 5353 Easton. word. 9053. C ing service; reasonable. LAclede 1503. 

| PROFESSIONAL banjos guitars, painting ARPET CLEANING CLEANING, repairing, installed. Guttering 
HAN | antiques, for best offer. 4550 a GS {hemicaily I 95 and spouting. MUL Nes 

ipa “i albos WOROG 6s ceeds wed ° FURNACE CLEANIN et rebuilding, 
ICS | RADIO—For = model “NITURE SERVICE, INC. CE. 7269 | $6; reliable concern. Smith, CE. 8494. penters’ Hall, Grand : 6713A_ Michigan, gas MUGS Ciranea FURNACES cleaned, $2; rebuilt, $8; in jay eve., Dec. 11, RANGE—Hot Point e ; for “OROE . wo ccceececcccsee® ; - 

invited, “combination. 3619 Cass. Chem, cleaned $2. CE. 5764. yy stalled, $125 up. Mid-City. MU. 2520 
G repairs, new steam and hot- 

water systems. Cracked boilers welded. 
MAin 1418. 

used furnaces, 3-4 
plete s ‘$50. NE. O705. 

CRA 

SB rT value. Abany 1573W. her! S-light, living room, gp = ; z — 
| iZk Sie woke a inting for cc proce Ren ne one c; white enamel or | SLIGHTLY used furnaces; any stove ep 
. Inay be valuabie’ | oe eyed —— g 7340. .. | pte BE gy Soy in trade. EVergreen wre 7 = 

nsurauce Advisors, | SINGLE BED. heavy coil springs, f¢ Pe leery 8 FURNACES, §& and scontinued - 
puderman Bid | - fs laner)....c' Phone; terms; licensed. 7. e cg. __ble bed. PRospect 5437. ‘kamp's, 1726 Union. FOrest 2040. models, repairs. 5020 Easton. FO. 801 

inde — 
rer rane 50c| STUDE -BAKER—Touripg © a able ‘4x 3743—First-class work; rea- 

i lens nee Be coal. 075d. o * prices on old house wiring. Paul early Monday 4. | swap io. guage faniagton ato a, 4548 Fair; licensed contractor. 
expenses. JE. T5356 ribbed barrel shotgun, like new TRIC WIRING — Expert work; li- 

—: Very reasonable. EV. 2856. 

HEAVY HAULING 
cavy CKE-CUMMINGS 

Co., Inc. (1909). No. 9 N. 10th st. 
CH. 6037. 

STORAGE, MOVING, EXPRESS 
PEOPLE’S MOVING CO. 

Bonded; 3 rooms, $5: 6 rooms, piano, $10; 
hoisting; 4 ex 

ROOM ec} $3; work guaranteed. Riv- 

plastering and paper 
GRand 0596. 

ROOMS sapere $4, 
uded. 

ROOMS—Papered, EXE painting, plastering; 

RD MOVING VANS, 3059 ASS. 
FR. 8570; $4.50 per load, or contract. 

Long distance, 20c per mile. Furniture 
tonen in exchange for moving. 

KORTKAMP BROS, COLFAX 3900. 

weekly trips to Chicago; special rates; 
prompt service; bonded and insured. 

GUARANTEED papering, 
included; do work myself. 

Al papering, ring, $3_u UP | paper included, esti- 
mates free. 0835. 

—— painting, guaran- 
WANT return load or part, 

bétween Dec. 15 to 18. Phelps 
Transfer Co., Davenport, Ia. 

BONDED—Insured, careful 
1.50 ‘room; distance, 10c mile; 

Ia., 

risimay . holly, mis- | leather case, for a 16 oF 20 guasce ™ 

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
2 per bushel basket. |, ble barrel. PR. 5164. 

mh with order, 10 | SWAP—Good check protector for oe 
, tACHINES FOR RENT 

' ‘ype. NELSON. aoe 0505. 

press prepaid. Mre. Electric agg we a range. 

ere” ' SANDERS REA 

, Hudsonville, Miss. | Mublemann. 

, SC 
biven. 5213 Wells. Fo. 8744. 

ae 1 
nday, Dec. 24; can) ; , bed for 2; share expenses. | “inocu. FO. 69 

ord tudor, Los 
day 2 to 5. Roberts. HI. 8787. 

SPE 

ma Nona? Betas, mt 208 | LINOLEUM work af todest, charees; ei- 
CAb. 8792W 

noon floors laid, panes, refin- 
- RI 0198, PR. 911 

tes 1, Sanded and refiniabed: esti- 
—_'**. Riverside 1639. 

us. 
patch. 

PAPER-&E 

publican 
A good time. | 

' 
212 

Cc 
. truck or sell. 

10 hogy TRUCK—Model AA; 1%; 

Book Christmas or- ae lin a OT OO Range for 
cartons. ¢ o. b. USkED CAR Wtd- In ex wate NEwstead 0523. 

1.50, Stuart, $1.30; rooms; heat, gas, electric furnished. 
pted on larger quan- 0731 , = HL 5291. F. Hirbe. 
Pecan Exchange, | WILL trade my C Meloc r ANG, finishing: 

LAclede 5975. 
choir. Bor inios- TT aT hh heneatir Yi 
2625. } 

jolt. FRanklin 828f. _ 

PAINTING 
rooms, wood BATHS—$3; 1 work, $2.50; 

varnished, . 83: flats, outside 2 coats, A nw 4, jumbo, on Th s. Bre UW Us to 
D ibs., $9: 100 Ibs. pleasure car, LA. 8671. 362 Wurtac, 2 quote you on new and up; work guaranteed. Kremer, 
80: medium. Se Ih WAY, at Marine. Da ‘6 old Noors. Laciede £650. ane 1463. 
guaranteed. Fair- TUNGAR CITARGER--O — _”? floors installed; old floors re- G—Any kind, 14 years’ experi- 

‘itman, Ga boat, for 5-16 or % electric aril 7 Asonable. RL 3027M. “ence; reasonable; guaranteed. RI. 2362M 
07 60 _ i tg " Sanded, finished; 20 years’ | FLOO oors sralned, ; rs sanded, 

Ss refinished, $7.50; painting. MUl 4983. 

Ona bs Laid, old floors resurfaced, rea-| PAINTING, interior, exterior; first-class 

) work; day or contract. S2. i. 

4 rooms, $20 up. PA 
floors 

NG— de, outsi 
; estima tes given. ' FLan. 3154. room; capeeeel,” reliable. 

-CLASS 
to Davenport, teed; off-season prices. LAc. 4352. _ 

wanted. CEntra! 0657. 

1 TON, $3.75; 2 TONS, $3.50 TON 

General Coal Co. GR. 6769 

1 Ton Shovel Lump, $3.25 
Furnace Coal, $2.25 
6-Inch Lump, $2.90 
——- $1.40, N bebe B.. 

white _WINDOW SHADE CLEANING _ 
BONDED— D—Large van, $1.50 room; stor- 

distance, 10c mile; 
Rand 6. 

BONDE"). insured moving, $1.50 p per room; 
distance, 6065. 10c mile. GRand 

UNION SPECIAL COAL 
$3.50 Per Ton 
Two-ton lots or more. 

UNION FUEL COMPANY 
CAbany 2584. PArkview 

MO Abo 4 Fell mg. room, furniture 
8c mile. PRo. $912 

2 Sreres. 5h. S ary $3 a ton Se’ 
ae STANCE: moving a —_ 

mile; , insured. CE, 
1 ten, $3.45; 

LIGHT and Geary Mig FY eae price 
in city. Riverside 

BONDED — grr of vans, $1 room, long-dis- 
Be 8895. 

WINDOW SHADES 
s1_CREDIT ON WORK DONE THROUGH 

$10. GA. PERING DONE BY MA- 
5; long distance, Oa AND at 

10c mile. CEntral ral 8895. 
ED vans, $1. 

10e mile each loa cot anauned PR. 9841. 

movers, $1.50 per 
JE. 0784. 

F: 

ae Ear 

TERS 
NEW ROYAL PORTABLES 

Ww CHRISTMAS 
We sell, repair, rebuild all makes, 
ca ~ prompt—charges right. 

New te Order 

709 Heman . . CA. 9261 

WIRE WORKS 

ROGERS WIRE WORKS 
ALL WIRE NECESSITIES MADE 

TO ORDER. 
P SHADES OUR SPECIALTY. 

U PROSPE 

portables as low as $10. 
Rebuilt — Machines, al] mak 

EVergreen 3462 

COAL AND COKE 

WALNUT PARK, ICE, FUEL |¢ 
Service lump, $3.25; St. Clair, $3.50; Col- 

0; load lots. EV. 0408. 

SHOVEL LUMP .....$2.75 
SIX-INCH LUMP ... .$3.25 
TRIANGLE FUEL ©O, — GRAND 9208 

COAL AND COKE 
rer - A up. Green Fuel & Hauling 

Or egg, $3.50 any amount; nut 
» SS Fereenings $1. "75. JE. 9275. 

Write immedi- 

ARA} egg, 
no dirt or p Og Central 5230. 

0 , up; nut, up; 
livered on approval. CEntral 0171. 

GENUINE Cantine, 
egg, $3. CAbany 7083 

OAK be ay ~~ Regus $3, 4 tons oF 

— lump, $3.75; 
THREE an ag A TON. 

Brings to you a BE R FURNACE COAL 
than usual. No dirt, rock nor slate. 
klinkers. Burns and heats fine. Give it 
a trial. CHestnut 1680. 

WRIGHT COAL CO. 
$3; quality, $3.25; 

; 1i-ton $3.50; 2 
ra} 6n0%. Cal any time. 

Clean 701 2 Deliveries Today 
TONS $7; 3 TONS 

Back G 

—_ RA GOOD, 
COAL; 3-ton, $10.50. LA. 1727. 

Kindling Wood 

CORDWOOD—While i iasts, $2.65 cord 
at mill; $4.65 delivered. FO. 5240. 

3 » $10; 
angie. 2001 Chouteau. GA. 6562 

p20 -cord slots, $7.35 

204-5-6 Mae Bidg., 

Pes fat 

airs per hour: 

fatten + one 

ee ee ee a Agee Ah Oe My Pte BALDWIN COAL CO. CA. 4053 
mero 8; Bt. Clair $3.50 $3. we; ; eee — “ 

5. Franklin hn mg 35. 50, Hie! High $5.25 

LUMP, $2.50; NUT, $2.50 
7-in. lump, $3.35; Cantine, 

$8.25; 7x4 egg, $3.25. 

wow 

$1 delivered. CEn. 8075. 

w up 
+ aa Farris Penn, Vigus, 

NOTICE. 
Those who are interested in ove 

ROS. C AL & COKE CO, Ohie 

, $3.40; 2 tons, $6.40; 3 ee 

Sra eee oa eee Pe ee ee peer 
EN am BOYS 

COA 
MINE, ROUTE 12—NO DELAY. 

L 4224, 
audits; reasonable. Box H-71, Post-Dis. 

books for firms A2. requiring full time 
service; reasonable. Box H-210, P.-D. 

; 2a $3.25; nut, $2.50; lathe hand. Box N-346 Bost- 

“ATLAS LUMP, $3.00 TON 
Shovel lump, $2.75. GArfield 2763. 

COAL, $2.75 UP 
Load lots. Riverside 4710M. 

Cc > e 
No rock or dirt. COlfax 3953W. 

$3.25 — Freeburg 
Guaranteed clean. A. C. COAL, GRand 6218 

shovel lump, $2.75; 

CEnatral 6010 
200 GRATIOT than ; can work alone 

or coun * . R-220, P.-D. 

SANE Bic tecad asd Tolls; Tatoo 
Senay Aen ha NE. 0305. 

eo payne ee ol EPS se eeae es 

4 sacks 
delivered 

2 tons, $6.75. GA, 

COAL CO. 
Cantine lump, $3.75; eqs. 55-80% 

$3.75; 2 toms, $7: 3 
58 or EV 
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part time; 
-394, P.-D. 

FA A 
aes eta Sie graduate; desires 
position wi ve manufacturing 
vane cing A experience includes 
income reports, cost statements, cred- 
its and o> Bate ey WaAbash 525J. 

FILIEINO— SK; cose. butler, houseman; 
Box H-302, Post-Dis. 

TOOLS, 
MENTAL WORK. Ss 

TICAL. BOX H-182, POST 

ANITO t.; allround man; experienced 
on boilers. MUlberry 0928. 

gaye fine we ania oe hanger and 
GA. 9289. 

table, waiter, dishwasher, 
sidered. Box R-216, Post-Dispatch. 

Cc 8 it.; first-class; or 

foreman; also can estimate on work. 
Box R-195, Post-Dispatch. 

MAINTENANCE MAN—Sit.; N—Sit.; for apart- 
ment: experience and reference. RIv. 
2688W. 

MAINTENANCE work of anil kinds; real 
estate, factory, etc. PRospect 6738. 

MAINTENANCE—Sit.; or watchman; care 
of electric motors, machinery RL 2245W. 

AIN ANCE it.; 40; married, 
experienced fireman, boiler room or 
apartments, 17 years in one position, 
neat, handy with tools. Box H-223, 
Post-Dispatch. 

INTENANC it.;: factory and 
engine room experience; first-class ma- 
chinist; age 36. Box G-206, Post-Dis. 

MAN—Sit.; I am the rider and trainer of 
a white horse you have seen on the 

reets. What have you to offer? Box 
rR. 350, Post-Dispatch. 

MAN— Bit. ; —Sit.; middle- aged, single, on small 

place; repairing; home, no wages; ref- 
erences. Box H-39, Post-Dispatch. 

MAN—Sit.; 31; married; clerical, real es- 
tate, petroleum experience. Box H-181, 
Post- ape. 

—Ss ed, desires employ- 
ment, fuatecy, clerk, neat appearance; 
city references. Box H-286, P.-D. 

MAN—-Sit.; colored; chauffeur, porter, or 
garage wo! work. Monday, FRanklin 5415. 

MAN—Sit.; radio service, with equipment; 
competent, reliable. NEwstead 0892. 

MAN—-Sit.; offer services with car. What 
have you? FLanders 0105. 

MAN—Sit.; as collector, clerk or fioor 
salesman. PArkview 4561M 

WAN—Sit.; white; janitor or Factory work; 
experienced. Box H-276, Post- Dispatch. 

MAN—Sit.; experienced cook and bartender 
references. Box H-252, Post-Dis. 

MAN—Sit.; young colored; porter or gen- 
eral work; references. JE. 9544. 

MAN SiC: young: experienced bicycle re- 
pairer. COlfax 5487M. 3739 Sullivan. 

NURSE—Sit.; practical; chronic, elderly, 
any case; experienced; references. PR. 
2494. 

PAINTER—Bit. ; 
works 

— Sit.; day or contract, reason- 
able. 4111 Lafayette. PR. 1847. 

PAINTER—Sit.; paperhanger, expert me- 
chanic with tools, reasonable. HI. 1446. 

PAINTER—Sit.; experienced; interior, ex- 
terior; 30c hour, contract. EV. 6426. 

PAPER HANGER—Sit.; long experienced; 
any work; reasonable. EV. 2990. 

APER HANGER—Sit.; and painter; first- 
class: have all tools. MUlberry 8370. 

and paper hanger, wants 
reasonable; experienced. 

. 
vy . 
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> CONSULT the ROOMS FOR REN T ‘ADS—With or Without Board—Is the 1 lace you have been seek 

day, week? 

oe 44 Kossuth. 

maid. FRankiin 8133. 

trade of ‘any kind. FR. 6258. 

GIRE—Sit.; “colored; work day or week; 
erson 0445. oy 

or 

GIRL—Sit.; housework by day, home 
__nights, ret references. Catherine, JE. 3912. 

GIRL—Sit.; white; housework; home 
nights. Terre 0179. 

by day; suady. FOrest 5980. 

; wor 
nee a tk 

it.; 
pay a 

it.; 
eleaning. NEwstead 2432. 

GIRL—Sit.; colored coo. 
dress; reliable. JE ferson 2952. 

enced; colored; refer- 

ante Sort aatt pi cone it.; colored; coo : 
FRanklin 

home 
Box H-119, 

Post-Dispatch. 
HOUSEREEPER—Sit.; experienced, relia- 

ble; good manager; in motheriess home; 
adults; care for invalid; excellent refer- 
ences. FOrest 1213. 

ous it.; refined, capable, 
middle-aged; or work by day; references 
furnished. ‘Box H-2 80, Post-Dispatch. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Sit.; refined; good cook 
and homemaker, in motherless home; 
city or county. ex H-176, -Dis. 

OUS it. motheriess home, 
or refined gentleman: experienced; ref- 
erences. GR. 9713. 

| ONS mS GIRLS 

_ e cniieren, or in- with any work, 
valids, / Box H-257, -Dispatch. 

= : igen 
small compensation and ; ° 

“aie doa a 11 references. MU. 7230. 

WOMAN—SiL.; experienced, as as housekeeper 
come references. Address Wm. Bernard, 
Marine, a \ 

WOMAN—Si ; elderly, “cleat clean 1 netives nurs- 
ing, Seememivaties Mrs. J., ROse- 
dale 2165. 

—Bit.; middle-aged; good cook; re- 
liable; small family. EVergreen 5898. 

WOMAN—Sit.; 40; intelligent; any kind, 
day or meat work, 4332 Wallace. 

OMA “housekeeping motherless 
home. Jishereon 2790. 

WOMAN —Sit.; white; housecleaning, apart- 
ment, $1.70 day; references. LA. 5703. 

WOMAN—Sit.; colored; help days or eve- 
ning meal; references. NE. 0929. 

WOMAN—Sit.; laundry Se by the 
day; German. Riverside 2311. 

it.; motherless home, = 
housework or housekeeper. FO. 4590 

t.; white, experienced for z. 
eral housework, go home nights. LA.3284 

t.; colored; maid, cook; good 
references; no laundry. JEfferson 3833. 

O ; white; laundry; clean by 
day; best references. HIland 3136. 
OM it.; for housekeeping and take 
care of children. 4740 Wren av. 

r@) it.; motherless or adults; $20 
or $25 month. EV. 6930. 

ra) —Sit.; housework; adults or cou- 
ple employed; city or county. GA. 9505. 

WOMAN—Sit.; cashier in restaurant or 
market. Box H-407, Post-Dispatch. 

WOMAN—Sit.; colored; general house- 
feren work, day or week; re ces. JE. 2899. 

WOMAN—-Sit.; washing, ironing, cleaning. 
$1.25 day. Julia Humphrey, 616 Rutger. 

WOMAN—Sit.; housework, week or day. 
LAclede 9719. 4110 Hartford st. 

WOMAN—BSit.; colored; couple; any work; 
stay on place. Moten, 3947 Aldine. 

OMAN—Sit.; housekeeper; city and 
__county references. 222 West Picoenen. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Sit.; companion; mid- 
dle-aged, unincumbered; city, country. 
Box H-265, Post-Dispatch. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Sit.; 30; unincumbered; 
neat: motherless home; reasonable salary. 
4218 Delmar. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Sit.; middle-aged wom- 
an, for nice people; $3 week. 4435 For- 
est Park. JEfferson 2754. 

WOMAN —Sit.; middle-aged; housework; no 
laundry. Box G-73, Post- Dispatch. 

WOMAN—Sit.; colored; day work; laundry, 
cleaning, FR. 5635. 

YOUNG WOMAN—Sit.; with small child: 
will manage rooming house for room 
only; respectable. Box G.256, P.-D. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Sit.; motherless home; 
—, references. 2736 Chippewa. LA. 
1557. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Sit.; ddle-aged. con- 
finement; Al references; experienced. 
2905 Lafayette. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Sit. in motherless home. 
5316 Hamilton av. 

HOUSEKEEPER-COOK — Sit.; motherless 
home or family; good reference. GR. 7794 

HOUSEKEEPER—S —S8it.; Middle-aged, more 
for home than salary. Box H-189, P.-D. 

ce eee young woman, with 
daughter; references. FOrest 5556. 

[HELP WANTED | 
HELP WANTED—MEN, BOYS 

ARTIST—Young man; permanent position; 
good future, with well established local 
firm, State age, t salary, experience. 
Box G-306, Post-Dispatch. 

BOOK KEEPER-AUDITOR—General experi- 
ence; state age, experience and phone. 
Box G-237, Post-Dispatch. 

BOY—16 or 18; nice appearance; light 
work. See Mr. Adams, 4944 Forest Park. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Sit.; a call or 
write. 6412 Suburban 

BOY—To clean bake shop. Box G-74, 
Post-Dispatch. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Sit.; motherless home or 
employed couple. LAclede 7005. 

IF you need female help of any kind, call 
us. Joint Council of Women's Auxil- 
iaries, 4360 Washington. FRanklin 6612. 

LADY—Sit.; housework; middleeaged; more 
for home than wages. 3864A Shenan- 
doah av. 

LADY—Si ; housework; no laundry; serv- 
ice for room and board; aged 42. Box 
G-28, Post-Dispatch. 

COAT-MAKER—First-class. Patt Brothers, 
St. Joseph, Mo. 

CLERK—Small hotel; exchange for room 
and board; age between 40 and 50. Box 
H-203, Post-Dispatch. 

COOK——Man, 40 years old; combination 
man. 1520 Hodiamont. 

DRIVER—For car; woman, care of room- 
ing house. 4459 (rear) Evans. av. 

DRUGGIST—Registered, state age, 
perience, references. Box G-19, P-D. 

ex- 

LADY—Sit.; young; general housework, 
care of children; references. RI. 4353R. 

LADY—Sit.; white; assist housework, com- 
panion to elderly couple. FRanklin 0907 

LADY—Sit. as housekeeper. 1321  S.z. 
13th st. 

LADY—Sit.; housekeeper, for elderly cou- 
ple or adults. 3511 8. Grand. 

LAUNDRESS—Sit.; experienced; bundles 
to bring home; family finished, $1.50 up. 
Will call for and deliver; city or coun- 
ty; reference. GRand 2359. 

LAUNDRESS—Sit.; German; bundles to 
take home; reefrences; call for and de- 
livered. Hllasd 0422. 

LAUNDRESS—BSit.; colored; reference; 
pls Tuesday, every other Friday. CO. 
0168W. 

PIPE FITTER—Sit.; all branches; compe- 
tent; -teliable. Harry Roderus, 4319 
Gertrude. 

LAUNDRESS—Sit.; family bundles; call 
for, deliver: evenings or day work, expe- 
rience. FLanders 0590. 

PLUMBER—Sit.; licensed, with tools; must 
have work. Box H-261, Post-Dis. 

PORTER—Sit.; cook; long driving; garage 
man; good references. NEwstead 2215. 

PRINTER—Sit.; compositor, pressman, 
Kelley and Miller automatics; efficient 
and reliable. Box H-118, Post-Dis. 

PRINTER—ASit.; geo compositor; 
make ready and f Box H-148, me -D. 

SALESMAN-COLLECTO it.; age 
10 years one firm; car. Riverside SER’ 

PPING CLERK—Sit.; 9; 10 years’ 
railroad, freight and express office, ship- 
ping rooms; references. Box H-73, P.-D. 

TWIN BOYS—S atta. i? years old; in city 
or on farm Ranklin 8389; after 6 
Pp. m., Spal 0119. ; 

WATCHMAN —SIL; furnace, yard, house- 
work; references. Jenkins, 1307R 8 
Vandeventer. 

YOUNG MAN—Sit.; 30 years old;- would 
like position of any kind; mechanically 
inclined. FLanders 4007. 

YOUNG MAN—Sit.; 20; desires position 
with future; willing worker. 7710 Water. 
Phone Riverside eee 

YOUNG MAN—SIit.; th Chevrolet coach 
= a or 4 have you. Call 
E 7 

YOUNG MAN—Si it.; porter, 
housework, experienced, reference. 
6159. 

YOUNG MAN—SiLt.; wants work, 
salary, references. CA. 4053. 

YOUNG MAN—Sit.; white, drug, fountain 
experience. Harry, JEfferson 3912. 

YOUNG MAN—BSit.; wants work any kind. 
1850 8S. 9th. Phone GA. 6204. 

YOUNG MAN—Sit.; wishes to learn baker 
trade. Box G-400, Post-Dispatch. 

SITUATIONS—WOMEN, GIRLS 
APARTMENT MANAGER—Sit.; mother 

and daughter, or in home. LAc. 1588. 

BOOKKEEPER—Sit.; stenographer and 
general office work; 10 years’ experi- 
ence. CAbany 7566J 

CASHIER—Sit.; intelligent; neat: theater 
experience; references. FRanklin 6258. 

COMPANION—5Bit. ; educated Christian 
woman; references exchanged. Box H- 
238, Post-Dispatch. 

COMPANION-—-Sit., to lady, or housekeeper 
in refined motherless home: best refer- 
ences. Box G-208, Post-Dispatch. 

COOK-——Sit.; white; first-class; reliable; 
ror preferred; best references, RO. 

chauffeur, 
FO. 

small 

COOK—-Sit.; general; experienced; white; 
adults. Box R-97, Post-Dispatch. 

COOK—-Sit.; colored; and =e work; 
city references. CAbany 3302W 

COOK-—-Sit.; colored; first-class; general 
housework : references. JEfferson 4025. 

COUNTRY GIRLS—SIL; 2; — general 
housework or restauran it: perienced; 
references. FOrest 9619, 5058 "Monte. 

COUPLE—SiL; apartment manager or res- 
idence maintenance man; part time em- 

ployed; excellent references, Box H-109, 
Post-Dis ispatch. 

COUPLE— E—Sits.; young German; maid, gen- 
era) housework: health educator: chauf- 
feur, allround- man; go anywhere: travel, 
Box H-117, Post- -Dispatch. 

it.; German; cook, housework, 
eeeuni chauffeur. Ra Maple. 

E E A rienced on tur 
avian and a, | Osedale 9210. 

DRESSMAKER—Sit.; goes out, $1.50 day: 
references. ROsedale 7 

RESSMAKER—BSiL; ret- 
erences; out by day.  srnweieed O892. 

GENE office work; high-school gradu- 
ate; Ra years’ rience; small salary. 
6947 Al 9031. 

GIRL—Sit.; wants work in private family: 
good at housework ; can do shopping and 
drive car. Iva Daniels, phone . 0828. 

GIRL—Sit.; colored; cooking, general 
erences. housework; experienced ; good 

JE. tes . satay 

erman; age 24; experienced 
housework, cooking; pederenees’’ cinema 

GIRL—Sit.: colored: genera) housework re 
day work. NEwstead 0028. , 

-; White; enera 
g004 eeeeoeneee. Forest 6957. 

LAUNDRESS—Bit.; colored; 
day, Wednesday: references: 
EVergreen 4198. 

LAUNDRESS — Sit.; German, bundles 
home. Call and Sener: experienced. 
EVergreen 4515. 

LAUNDRESS—SIit.; experienced, referen- 
ces, bundles called for and delivered. 
Hiland 4040. 

LAUNDRESS—Bit. ; 
work; reasonable. 
Swan. 

LAUNDRESS—Sit.;: bundles bring heane, 
first-class, call, deliver JEff. 8328. 

LAUNDRESS—Sit.; German; bundles to 
take home; experienced. FL. 1978. 

LAUNDRESS—Sit.; house cleaning; take 
bundles home; references. RI. 5394M. 

LAUNDRESS—Sit.; experienced washer- 
woman; day work. MUlberry 3807. 

LAUNDRESS—Sit.; first class, willing, 
fast worker. JE. 6731. 

LAUNDRESS—4Sit.; white, Monday, Tues- 
day, Friday. CO. 2259J. 

LAUNDRESS—ASit.; German; bundles to 
do at home; call and deliver. ST. 0402. 

LAUNDRESS—Sit.; take bundles home, 
70c; also shirts, 2 15¢c. FO. 4698. 

LAUNDRESS—Sit.; German; or cleaning; 
$2. GRand 2782 after 10 a. m. 

LAUNDRESS—Sit.; colored; experienced; 
Monday, Tuesday, Friday. CO. 00414J, 

LAUNDRESS — Sit.; are —— home; 
nice drying place. EV. 

LAUNDRESS—-SBit. ; ae - day; refer- 
ences. 3963 N. 2ist st. 

MAID—Sit.; housework, plain cooking; day 
or week; references. JEfferson 8212. 

MAID—Sit.; colored; will stay on place. 
JEfferson 9573. 

MAN AND WIFE—Sit.; take care of farm, 
near city. GRand 4393. oa 

NURSE—Sit.; practical; companion; will- 
ing to travel; references. Box H-107, 
Post-Dispatch. 

SALESLADY—Sit.; experienced hosiery, 
lingerie, millinery, novelties; references. 
Riverside 2748W. 

SECRETARY- A Res i, 
private, routine, credits, collection, all 
branches, office, switchboard, scripts, 
12 years’ experience, capable quantity 
work; travel; ee badly needed. 
Box G- ase Post-Dispatch. 

NOG 
lant experienced; 
sponsibilities; best references; 
salary. EVergreen 1342. 

STENOG it.; college graduate, 
intelligent, with business achoo!l training; 
desperately needs work. Box M-210, P.-D. 

it.; typist; 7 years; 
temporary work considered. Box G-68, 
Post-Dispatch. 

STENOGRAPHER — Sit.; and general of- 
fice Maid 9 years’ experience. GR. 7638. 

ENOG it.; 6 years’ generai 
office vamos ae NEwstead 1611. 

A ; capable; 10 years’ 
experience. FOrest 6286. 

TYPIST—SIL; general office; 8 years’ ex- 
perience ; neat, pleasing personality. Miss 
Abrams, FRanklin 6222. 

PIST—Sit.; Knows bookk coping, peat 
work, part or all, willing. FL. 7436. 

TYPIST—Sit.; wants home work, letters, 
addressing; accurate. ROsedale 4594. 

WAITRESS—ASit.; formerly manager large 
chain stores; capable of man K large 
restaurant, Box H-266, Post-D tch. 

AITRE it.; experienced cafeteria or 
restaurant; neat, steady. M. Berg, 5630A 
Hebert. 

WAITRESS—Sit. ; experienced; part or 
hay time; any hour; references. PR. 

Ww OMA? AN—Sit.: colle a graduate; unincum- 
red; with pleasing per- 

sonality odd sont social and business con- 
tacts; desirabie sui 
L-38, Post-Dispatch. 

WOMAN—ABit.; secretarial, accounting, cler- 
ical; college education; neat appearance, 
leasin personality; 6 years’ experience. 
iss Horton, 4245 West Pine, 

WOMAN—SIL.; : white; need work; 
Wednesday, Thursday, 

; @xcellent references. FO. 

WOMAN—BIUy at 7 
day or night ay 2 on dieeeper mother” 

red; Monday, Tues- 
$1.75 day. 

first-class 
4447 

white; 
Mrs. Lamb, 

y % $ 
can assume re- 

moderate 

general housework oF oook- | 
; good reference. JE, $549, less home, 7402 Sounneee’ RL 633 

‘caitedis* ~ 7 TS ” ‘at Fei 

ELECTRICAL COIL AND FIELD WIND- 
ERS—For fractional horse motors; also 
assemblers and punch presSs operators, by 
manufacturer located large midwest city. 
Answer fully by mail. Box H-330, P.-D. 

ELECTRO-PLATER—Experienced copper, 
chromium, etc.; state age, past employ- 
ment. Box H-275, Post-Dispatch. 

FARM HAND—wWhite; married; age 35 to 
45; childless preferred; must understand 
rotation of crops, operation of Fordson 
and caterpillar tractor and modern farm 
machinery; also care of livestock, horses 
and dogs; must follow farming as a busi- 
ness; must own furniture; state age, 
height, weight and where so employed fs 
first letter. Box G-367, Post-Dispatch. 

FARMER—Family; good proposition; re- 
liable party able finance self, having own 
equipment; 50 miles west; good house; 
water system, al] buildings. Box H-332, 
Post-Dispatch. 

HOUSE AND YARD MAN—wWhite, single; 
board, room, wash and $20 per month; 
must be able to drive a car and fur- 
mish references as to character. Box 
E-232, Post-Dispatch. 

JANITOR—White, reference required room. 
PRospect 5415, manager 3809 Keokuk. 

MAN—And wife for apartment hotel; 
paperhanger and painter; experienced and 
steady; wife to be seamstress in charge 
of linen room; apartment provided and 
$70. Box L-285, Post-Dispatch. 

MAN—By Chevrolet dealer, see our ad un- 
der salesmen, no experience needed, draw. 
ing account, large acquaintance necessary. 
Box G-293, Post-Dispatch. 

MAN-——Who can speak English and Italian, 
to do paper hanging and carpenter work, 
for caretaker in good property. Box 
P-500, Post-Dispatch. 

MAN—White; tend furnace for modern 
basement room. Sunday. 3962 Delmar. 

MEATCUTTER—Young man, single; state 
age, experience and salary expected to 
start. Box L-416, Post-Dispatch. 

MECHANIC—At once; first-class; be able 
to do paint jobs, acetylene welding and 
repair all kinds of cars; must have tools. 
Wire or write at once for particulars. 
Kinder Garage, Birch Tree, 0. 

MECHANIC—General; state age, experi- 
ence and phone. Box G-235, Post-Dis. 

MEN-—To work in tavern; must have 
friends; free rent and wages. 8600 Jen- 
nings rd. 

re 
to care for children, day or} 

HELP WANTED—MEN, BOYS 

Shaikh, 
ADVERTISING 50! : 

Monday aonning. ~ 1210 Macklind av. 

sam 
Box 827, 

it go e, 
w viptier t. Louis, 

— own car; ca or 
auto and truck loans. Fidelity Fi- 
nance Co., 5301 Easton. 

MEN—Three; local opening in sales service 
department; employment; immediate | 
start about $28 per week. 811 Pine, 
Room 876. 

ow employ To increase 
their income; will not interfere with pres- 
ent position; no selling; work confiden- 
tial Box R-99, Post-Dispatch. 

MENT Women; sell Chases & Beich’s xmas 
; lowest ces; also comic cards; 

Gazelle, 2830 Acco- sacveien profits. 
mac st. 

MEN—2, for sign sales work. 
8:30 a. m. Monday, 
1754 Gtate st., East 

0, to gf ee in Illino A, 
pay y starts at once; permane 
First Natl. *Bank Bidg., East et. Louis. 

OUNG o sell on 
trains; long runs. 28 8. “ist st. 

MEN—With house-to-house bakery routes. 
4133 8. Grand, Sunday. 

MEN—With some selling ability. Phone 
__ Sunday, FLanders 

MEN—To sell oar 
5308 Vernon av. 

ES E pment, for 
use in homes and commercial establish- 
ments, engineering training desirable, 
state P53 Pe aconecieee and experience. 

STIX, BAER & sok will consider 3 
men with cars for outside’ selling 
through appliance department; leads fur- 
nished. Apply 9th floor, promptly, 9:30 
a. m., Monday. 

YOUNG MAN—For salesman; good educa- 
tion, neat appearance, experienced in 
bakery and confectionery supply business; 
references required. Box G-43, Post-Dis. 

YOUNG MEN—tThree, neat, aggressive, not 
over 22, to assist circulation manager; 
drawing account and transportation ex- 
penses; must be high school graduate or 
college man. Don’t phone. 7-8:30 p. m. 
Apply Mr. Risher, Monday, West Gate 
Hotel, 

YOUNG MEN—(3), to take orders; experi- 
ence not necessary; neat appearing, over 
22 years. Apply Room 320, 408 

Help Wanted With Investment 
N—wWith truck able to finance half of 

coal business. I have business. Call 
CEntral 5230 any time. 

TY PIST—With $150; handle own money. 
Box H-283, Post-Dispatch. 
—_ 

big profit. 

AGENTS WANTED—MEN 
CASH IN ON REPEAL! 

Tremendous sensation. Jayne’s Bartender? 
Guide, long suppressed, now whirlwind 
success overnight. Millions want it. Na- 
tionally advertised; 95c profit on every 
dollar with chance to make $2 more; 
handsome 130-page dollar book; 
10,000 lots; 1000—$75; ; 
$1. General agents make killing. 
reservations immediately. No free sam- 
ples. D. Jayne & Son, Philadelphia (es- 
tablished 103 years). 

HAVE NO 
NUMEROUS ADVER 
HUNDREDS OF Se SEEK- 

SOMETHING THEIR 
OR PER- 

THEY 
FOR 

Men, there is no such thing as “something 
for nothing’ these days, and if we contin- 
a Des —, = thoughts on doing nothing 

the we are accustomed to, 
font it the Sth that we get very little 
out of life? This is no time for a man 
to want to do the same old thing when 
there is no chance for him to progress 
If you are not making $40, a ' $75. 

r week, and you have been in 
that business any length of time, and 
have diligently ont honestly applied your- 
self, ask yourself whether that job af- 
fords you any opportunity. Then I sug- 
gest that you come in and talk with 
me. . It costs you nothing to do this. 

have had the pleasure in the last few 
months of employing dozens of men all 
through Missouri, Iowa and Eastern 
Nebraska who today real 
money every week. 

We are in the finest business in the world, 
doing business with the finest peo le. 
Our company is the largest of its kin 
the world. This company has been caldiee 
lished here a number of years, and when 
this unique product of ours was intro- 
duce men welcomed it with over- 
whelming joy and enthusiasm, and they 
are weasy making more money than ever 
before in 8t. Louis and vicinity. 

These men are happy and contented, not 
because they have to work hard, but 
because, while they have to work and 
do work hard, they net well paid—also 
@ number of men our organizations 
in nearby cities, in ‘Sreinations Ill, Des 
—— Davenport, Kansas City, Omaha, 

“etc. 

We have something that is unique in con- 
struction, marvelous in performance and 
Was never heard of until recently manu- 
factured and introduced by our company. 
Our men are making $40.00 to as high 
as $125.00 per week and up, and I want 
12 good men, who can furnish good 
references, to come and talk with me, 
also talk with our men. Let them tell 
you about our business—if you have the 
qualifications they have, meet them; 
watch them do their work. See them 
make money every day, and the kind of 
money you would be happy to make. Go 
to their homes and meet their families, 
if you care to, and find out for yourself 
the real truth and opportunity of our 
business. It costs you nothing. 

If you are sincere of purpose, interested 
in permanent success, willing to work 
hard, can furnish good references, I 
welcome you to call between the hours 
of 9 and 1 on Monday morning, at 
Suite 562, 818 Olive St. 

A. J, SCOBIE 

“ya ‘ ¥ 

SELL 1934 CHEVROLETS 
Any man who has a wide acquaintance, who 

will work hard, can make good at this 
job; experience not necessary. Write let- 
ter, giving outline of your activities for 
past 5 years, also state approximate 
number of people acquainted with (this 
is important). Liberal commission and 
drawing account. 1934 Chevrolet dem- 
onstrator to be furnished each man who 
qualifies. Box G-350, Post-Dispatch. 

GRAPESUGAR 
wine types, 65c makes 1 gallon finest 
grade full strength; simple to make; 
city or county agents call before noon. 
GRAPESUGAR, 924 N. Kingshighway. 

AGENTS—Biggest smokers’ market is in 
pipes; fastest selling pipe is MuroPal; 
better, cheaper than briar; get this big 
businéss; prices low; discounts high; 

- every day’s delay @ big loss. Cross Co., 
200 Church st., New York. 

AGENTS—Good income plating auto parts, 
reflectors, mirrors, faucets, chandeliers, 
etc., by new method; experience unnéc- 
essary; free particulars. Gunmetal Co., 
13 Oh), Decatur, IIL. 

AGENTS—A business of your own making 
sparkling glass name plates, numbers, 
checkerboards, medallions, signs. Book- 
let and — mailed free. E. Palmer, 
301, Wooster 

AGENTS—Our “special deals of household 
oroducts get the money. Ho-Ro-Co, 1332 
Franklin av., St. Louis, Mo. 

AGENT-——Big future selling New York im- 
provement. 5178 Cates. FO. 7990. 

AGENTS—Can you sell to colored people? 
Write Becker Chemica! Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

AMAZING $1 magnet-like changeable let- 
ter sign; 100 per cent profit. Errol, 
139 5th av., New York. 

AGENTS—-26; repeater; 200 per cent prof- 
it. Veribest. 4151 Olive, 8t. Louis. 

BLUE BLADES—Latest Gillette ty 65c¢ 
100. , Xmas cards, for ic. rgain 
daily "FREE LIST. ATLAS, 208 S. 4th. 

DISTRIBUTORS — To establish Re-Nu- 
Service Station men and agents, to sell 
our products; something new. Write Re- 
Nu-Products Co., Mt. Vernon, IIL 

MEN and women wanted, our famous 
Lucky 7 sells for 99c; beats all flavor 
and spice deals out; sure, quick daily 
profits; we start you. Call or write 
Imperial Mfg. Co., 2114 E. 15th, Kan- 
sas City, Mo. 

RAZOR BLADES—Gillette style, 73c 100; 
rubber goods, aspirins, extra, new line. 
Eureka Sales Co., 1248 Franklin. 

XMAS CANDIES—Beich’s fine; also Xmas 
ecards. Nickel’s, 119 N. 7th or 4617 
Loughborough FL, 5595. 

CANVASSERS AND SOLICITORS 
CANVASSERS—Experienced, men or wom- 

en, sell new furnace lighter that elimi- 
nates kindling and paper, $1.50 each; big 
profit; call Monday between 9 and 12, 
520 St. Louis Mart Bidg. 

PARTNERS WANTED 

$2500 Buys Half Interest 
Established business; will clear $8000 a 

year; money to be used for expansion; 
office man preferred; you can draw $50 
a week; bank references given and re- 
quird. Box H-303, Post-Dispatch. 

ee ee 

MEN—Two, on farm, for room and board. 
WYdown 0426. 

Oe eee good driver; good 
__ reference. 636 N . Grand. 

PROOF REA DER—Experienced on tariff 
__and ¢ commercial work. Box E-231, P.-D. 

YOUNG MAN—Useful in store; aut know 
shorthand and run typewriter. Apply 
Monday, 9 a. m 3140 Olive st. 

YOUNG MAN—For commercial artist stu- 
dio; knowledge of drawing essential. Box 
H-297, Post-Dispatch. 

Saleswork 

WOULD YOU BE SATISFIED 
IN MAKING A LIVING? We do 
not want men who are looking 
for big earnings. If you have a 
car, and are under 40 years of 
age and are willing to accept di- 
rection, and prove to us that you 
can follow instructions, we can 
offer you a permanent sales posi- 
tion with an opportunity for pro- 
motion. For appointment, apply 
Employment Department, lith 
floor, Monday morning, 11 to 12 
noon only. 

FAMOUS-BARR CO. 

es 
Maytag Co., Newton, Iowa 
Representative is desirous of inter- 

pein a few good sales with 

Louis and St. uls 
Telephone NEwstead 1700 for 

appointment, 

MEN—yYou have probably seen our 
ad before, but for some reason you 
have failed to see us for an inter- 

wom VIEW; 1933 has been the greatest 
year of expansion in our history; we are 
going to continue to expand and it takes 
men; if you are clean cut we will actual- 
ly take you into the field and show you 
good earrings without 8 sasiguns on your 
pert: see us immedia 

J. R. WATKINS ‘co. 4262 Olive st. 

LAVO es OF “AMERICA 
is looking for a man 
who can qualify as 
DISTRICT MANAGER 

To sell our line of specialized cleaning ma- 
terials and to appoint local salesmen; 
must have several years’ experience sell- 
ing bulk cleaners or soap products to in- 
dustrial and institutional users. Give 
complete information in first letter, in- 
cluding ge if possible. Address 
LAVO, 300 N. 7th st., Milwaukee, Wis. 

STERN MANUFACTURER OPENING 
LOUIS AND ADJOINING 

REAL OPPORTUNITY. APPLY 
i TO PM » MONDAY. 212 
N BLDGe 1 038 N. GRAND, 

ee Re en 

PARTNER Wtd.—% or %% interest in very 
profitable established advertising compa- 
ny; active or inactive; $1500 to $3000 
necessary now. Box G-12, Post-Dispatch. 

PARTNER Wtd.—Active; in going busi- 
ness; some capital needed. E-233, 
Past-Dispatch. 

PARTNER Wtd.—Established business; 
wholesale district. 1401 Locust. 

PARTNER Wid.—Half interest lunch, beer 
and dance hall; $300. 5480 Helen. 

TO ESTABLISH heat-proof table pads fac- 
tory; small capital Box L-318, P.-D. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
HIGH GRADE SECURITY SALESMEN; 

MANAGER. 
Make connection with high-grade profita- 

ble company; earnings unlimited, depend- 
ing upon production; must show produc- 
tion record and have car; leads fur- 
nished. Address A. N. Laure, 4489A 
Delmar boulevard. 

NECKWEAR SALESMEN 

_ Missouri, Kansas and adjacent ter- 
ritory to represent well established 
New York manufacturer catering to 
large department stores and better 
haberdashery shops. Commission in- 
ducements to man with strong follow- 
ing. Box 660, Real Service, 
15 E. 40th, New York, 

SALESMEN—5 $15 sales to stores net you 
$40 daily. Sayers Systems, Est. 1895, 
2801-19 Sheffield av., Chicago, Ill. 

— = 

ANSWER FOR TODAY’S 
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SPECIALTY SALESMEN. 
An attractive proposition will be offered 

good specialty salesmen of ability and 
who have a successful selling record. 
The men selected will be trained to se}! 
our 3 profitable specialties to the re- 
tail trade. 

Our very remarkable sales plan is 
getting results and the proposition is 
Supported by a large and direct-by-mail 
and national advertising supplying live 
leads. Full co-operation is assured our 
representatives. 

This is a tremendous opportunity to 
make & permanent and highly profitable 
connection of unusual merit and will 
appeal to the man who thinks in terms 
of earning real money. Interviews ar- 
a by phone only. Call our Mr. 
Cc. C. Helm, Mayfair Hotel, Monday, 
9: 00 to 5:00. 

$25-$35 OR MORE weekly (rapid increases 
by hustlers) earned on Rawleigh routes. 
First routes established 43 years ago. 
Now over 8700. Many do $4000-$8000 
yearly business. Men now wanted for 
cities of Bt. Louis, Ciayton, Webster and 
Kirkwood. Rawieigh Co., Dept MO-77- 
76, Freeport, Dl. 

ADVERTISING talking films sell 
salesmen make huge commissions; re- 
quirements cars, ability, clean record; 
State sales experience. Advertising Films, 
Box 176 Hollywood Station, Los Angeles. 

COAL SALESMEN—75c per ton commis- 
sion. Box H-212, Post-Dispatch. 

fast; 

ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER 

Desires a salesman of character and experi- 
ence between the ages of 30 and 45; 
must have a car and knowledge of ma- 
chinery; to the man who can qualify, we 
offer an unusual opportunity. Address 
Box E-234, Post-Dispatch. 

Electric Apparatus Salesman 
Established service company with nation- 

ally known line of equipment, desire in- 
dustrial and construction salesman. Al!! 
replies which will be confidential, should 
give complete detail and drawing ac- 
count required. Box G-381, Post-Dis. 

GROC CER Y—Salesmen: city trade, commis- 
sion basis. Box G- 302, Post-Dispatch. 

MILLINERY SALESMAN 
For Chicago, St. Louis, Mississippi, Mis- 

sourl, Arkansas, Ohio, Kentucky. Acker- 
mee & Rothenberg Mfg. Co., 1113 Wash- 

gton. 

aw SALESMEN—For State of Missouri 
as side line leading manufac- 

lin line of cotton house dresses, pa- 
jamas and undergarments. Straight com- 
mission basis. Write full details. La- 

ode Garment Co., 711 W. Lake stz, 
Chicago, Ill. 

ROU MEN-SA N—New demand 
product sells to en fountains, res- 
taurants, road stands, etc. Steady re- 
peat business. Protected territory. Drexel 
Co., Elgin, IIL. 

TAILORING SALESMEN 
Experience Preferred, But Not Necess 
You now have greatest opportenity offer- 

ing America’s foremost direct- to-consumer 
eyeing CUSTOM TAILORING at low- 

prices ever. $23.75 to $39.75 Exclusive 
Leonard Woolens, same quality bench- 
made clothes always featured by LEON- 
ARD. Also DE LUXE Imported Fabrics, 
$49.75. American selling rights confined to 
us. FREE $100 equipment shown in 1% 
yard samples. Also unusual proposition 
for DISTRICT MANAGERS. 

Write LEONARD CUSTOM TAILORS, 
440 Leonard Bidg., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

USED CA —hHere is an a 
portunity to become connected 
live new car organization; experience and 
best of references necessary; to this man 

will give a liberal drawing account. 
Box G-300, Post-Dispatch. 

—To call on retail trade in 
Missouri and Kansas with well estab- 
lished line of shoes for men and growing 
girls, retailing at $4, $5 and $6. Chance 
for promotion on good sales record. Must 
have selling experience and good refer- 
ences. Write Box J-341, Post-Dispatch. 

EN—Amazing new opportunit 
demonstrate for nationally haswn tailor 
ing company. Start at $35 weekly. 
canvassing. Permanent position, 
p> ge yo red Y = own clothes free. 

ve fu e s. Gibson, 500 
Dept. G-273, Chicago. _— 

EN—If you can stand prosperity 
and are not afraid of making vig sone, 
can and will follow instructions when, 

7, oe y a @ cool 
men et in touch with me at Chee 2562" Interviews — aoe ment only. Mr. Boland. 

Al EN—Agents; sensational new hit. 
Big 6,” King of all dollar deals: bust. lers clean up. Big Christmas money. Nothing like it. Over 100 per cent prof- it. Every home buys. Act quick. Univer- sal Laboratories, Dept. 7, Dailas, Tex. 

SALESMEN—Distributors, $5000 a 
-. fag demonstrating Anti-Freeze: 

garage, oil, servi owner ‘bu ce station, ute 

k. Co., 97 8ul- 

SALESMEN—To sell radios, was 
frigerators; good 

aia 

———— 
- Ss, Te 

—80 NEW 
business builder for retail 

Well te compene, oun on — u 
426, 508 N. a +i Chugo. 

ALESME 
UP-to-minute 

Priced 

roughly 
nois, Missour! | territory, complete flour, 

e experience, / a line, commission. Write 

315. . hetaae — @-| 

j 

on retail trade; every 
merchant a prospect; 
wanted in small cities. 
ne et Saree ee ere 

best 
Post-Dispatch. 

SALESMEN—A good opportunity for sev- 
eral men aoe, connection ‘where 

/ work and “Seteer’ “will result in ad- 
vancement. Ap pply 9 o’clock sharp. Sales 
Manager, 3346 Jefferson. 

SALESMEN—Imnexperienced or experienced; 
city or traveling; big demand for real 
salesmen; write for free book. Amer- 
ican Business Men’s Service, Inc., 505 
Fisher Bidg., Chicago. 

SALESMEN—Amazing match, 
lions of lights, eating like wi 
profits. Everlasting Match Co., 
South Dearborn, Chicago. 

LES N—Come and see our special 
deals of household products. They sell. 
Big profits. Ho-Ro-Co., 1332 Franklin 
av., St. Louis, Mo. 

SAL ESMEN—Energetic, age 26 to 40; 
married; service salary and commission. 
Call Sunday 10 to 1. 1410A 8. Jef- 
ferson. 

aA LESMEN Preferably with car; leads 
mg oe tremendous possibilities call- 

ing on industries. Apply between 7 d 
9 p. m. 4196A Manchester av. 

SALESMEN—Employed; furniture, rugs 
fur; rétail salesmen wanted to take 
on a side line; no investment required. 
Box G-45, Post-Dispatch. 

SALESMAN—With following among retail- 
ers sell powerful sideline of uniform 
smocks. State references. J. Axiler 
& Sons, Denver, Colo. 

SALESMAN—To sell Xmas decorations to 
shops, stores and homes. Priesmeyer & 
Co., Cor. 9th and Benton. CH. 8602. 

SALESMAN—Millinery; experienced, with 
car; for Missouri and Illinois. Write 
particulars, Box G-301, Post-Dispatch. 

ALESMEN—Dept. store experience pre- 
ferred; state age, experience and phone. 
Box G-2 38, Post-Dispatch. 

SALESMAN—Cordwood; familiar with 
places, Webster Groves, Old Orchard. 
Apply Sunday morning. 3827 Indiana av. 

SALESMAN—wWith car; call on grocers and 
markets. Box G-233, Post-Dispaich. 

SALESMEN—New neon effect signs; low 
prices. Adv. Products, 905 Washington. 

SALESMAN -— Cemetery lots; leads. St. 
Paul’s Churchyard, 3164 8. Grand. 

A Leen —20, investment in plant if 
desired. Box G-303, Post-Dispatch. 

SALESMEN—5; baked goods; wholesale, 
__ retail. COlfax 9774. 

ves mil- 
fire. Big 

443 

ee nn mw 
= * 3 3 ¥ 
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ae CRS beeen keene 

‘ + 

advertised today? 
HELP Ei Te WOMEN 
N AND 

on. R. H Miller. Park Hotel, commissi 
13th and Olive. 

Cc free, 
eeeen. 2017 E. Grand at Water Tower. 

ence unnecessary. Monday. SSi1 Gene 
vieve av. 

HELP WTD.—WOMEN. GIRLS 

2 GIRLS TO DIRECT 
HOME TALENT SHOWS 

World’s 
ha 

diately; ability “handle people, good per- 
sonality, nice a college training 

essary, we train you; must furnish sure- 
ty bond; if you can qualify, apply imme- 
diately, te ge experience, refer- 
ences, recent photo. UNIVERSAL PRO- 
DUCING CO. Prairtield, Ia., Dept. L. 

A ra) —T8-35: expert fin- 
tr waver; also manicurist; "refined only. 

a UrY 5165, between 2 and 6. 

Experienced, West 
nd following. JEff. 6573. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR—Experienced. Box 
G-88, Post-Dispatch. 

BOOKKEEPER—Stenographer; must be 
quick and accurate at figures. Answer 
own handwriting. Box R-98, Post-Dis. 

SUNDAY, 
VECEMBER 10, 1929, | 

orner Harris 

; Cc; reasonaye 

53 OOM, board law 
private home. co .@ 

LLY, 813 —_— Comfn Ttable ae i 

$5.50; gentlemen; good mea. 5; lame 
PALM, 4041A—Room, board ise 

ployed; private; references. CO). ga 

Northwest 
[VE front; with garage: 

lent meals; $5.50; private. py "4 

EDISON, 7116—Large room to > 
meals; home of 2 adults. ry 

——- 5529A—Couple or two ai 

PALM, 5123—Young man in Private baw 
conveniences; reasonable. 

SEXAUER, 4420—Employed adults: 
south room. CO. 0064J. 

South 
RMAND , 2£640A—Front room, 
tleman; private family; on other roo», 

KKEE tenographer; references; 
experienced; full culars in first 
letter. Box H-209, Post-Dispatch. 

GHOCOLATE STRINGERS—To work on 
. chocolate enrobers; state amount of ex- 
perience and where previously employed 
and where you can be reached by phone. 
Box G-305, Post-Dispatch, 

COUNTER GIRL— 
5300 Natural Bridge. 

GIRLS—50, attractive, for dancing instruc- 
tors, good pay, guaranteed. Apply after 
8 ready for work. i14l14a N 
Grand. 

GIRL— Elderly; for housework; more fot 
than wages; German. Address 

Sou 2, Box 67, Columbia, Ii. Refer- 
ences wanted. 

a tt Se general light housework; one 
n walking distance of Ridge and Good- 
Pe Phone after 9 a. m., MU. 4317. 

GIRL—White; general housework, some 
cooking; stay on place; reference re- 
quired. 912 Woodlawn av., Kirkwood. 

GIRL—wWhite, experienced general house- 
work and cooking; references. Call after 
1 p. m. CO. 5807J. 5419 Algernon. 

GIRL—White, for housework and ironing; 
Catholic family in Webster; references: 
$20. Box L-152, Post-Dispatch. 

GIRL—For stretching lace curtains; must 
be experienced and capable of producing 
quality work. Box G-108, Post- Dts. 

GIRL—20-25; general housework, cook- 
ing; experienced; city references; Cath- 
olic; $25 month. 7437 Cromwell dr. 

GIRL—Over 20; general housework; 3 in 
family; references, $15 month. LA. 
5870. 3847 Giles. 

SALESMEN—4; homemade pies; — 
liberal commissions. COljifax 3112J. 

GIRL—For housework, more for home than 
wages. 4106 Botanical. 

AL EN—See wonderful new sign lan- 
tern at 3626 Enright av. 

GIRL—White, to assist with” housework ; 
stay on place; reference. 2020 E. Warne. 

SALESMEN—WwWith car; ‘2 eed prod- 
st uct; profitable. 213 8 

SALESMAN—Cleaning 
_ age; former employer. Box H-147, P.-D. 

company ; state 

GIRL—White, experienced housework, care 
of 2 children. 6601 Enright. 

GIRL—White; experienced; general house- 
work and cooking; references. PA. 7782. 

A MILLION dollar institution with 47 
years’ recognized leadership in the calen- 
dar and specialty advertising field has 
openings for several more capable sales- 
men for new selling season commencing 
Dec. 26. Permanent year-round em- 
ployment, exclusive high-grade line, pro- 
tected territory and fullest co-operation. 
Liberal commissions, remitted weekly, in- 
cluding full credit for mail and repeat 
orders. Please give age, experience and 
references first letter. The American 
Art Works, Inc., Coshocton, O. 

LIVE WIRE SALESMEN—For fast sell- 
ing necessity, direct to user; not house- 
to-house; hard workers cleaning up. Ap- 
ply 1308 Washington av., 5th floor. 

MAGAZINE SALESMEN—tTwo orders per 
day pays $25 weekly; featuring Ameri- 
can and Good Housekeeping magazines. 
320 Cotton Belt Bldg. 

MAKE 300% profit selling high-grade 
quality men’s silk ties. Price $1.50- 
$2.50 dozen to retail 50c-75c each; 
25% cash deposit, balance c. o. d. Esses 
Bros. Neckwear, 928 Roosevelt rd., Chi- 
cago, 

MEN—3; OF GOOD APPEARANCE, 
WHO CAN SHOW A PAST RECORD 
OF SALES ABILITY; AN OPPORTUN- 
ITY IS OFFERED THE MEN AC- 
CEPTED TO REPRESENT A NA- 
TIONALLY KNOWN WHISKY DISTIL- 
LER OF THE BETTER KNOWN 
BRANDS. CALL 10 TO 12 MONDAY. 
1018 AMBASSADOR BLDG. 

MEN—2, to cover local regular retail 
routes with biggest line 5c and 10c¢ coun- 
ter displays. Over 60 necessities. Up 
to 140 per cent profit to retailers. Up 
to 125 per cent commission for you. 
Experience unnecessary. No investment. 
Procopax, Dept. GA-19, 1956 8S. Troy, 
Chicago. 

MEN—We show you a good living, $5 sal- 
ary, bonus. After 1 p. m, 3529 Frank- 
lin. Room 215. 

MEN—72Z, acquainted with retail liquor 
trade in city and county, for association 
work. Call PRos. 2322, for appointment 

NATIONALLY known clothing manufactur- 
er has immediate openings for men sat- 
isfied with earnings around $30 weekly 
to start. All wool clothes at amazingly 
low prices. Multi-display line, 100 sam- 
ples loaned free. Experience unnneces- 
sary. Liberal profit. Free suit offer. 
Fairbanks, 2320 Wabansia, Chicago. 

MONUMENT SALESMAN—Old-established 
firm. Box G-307, Post-Dispatch. 

OIL yoga gen: for Chi- 
cago concern, to sell jobber references. 

Box H-285,- Post-Dispatch. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE — For each 
county in Missouri; must be resident of 
county to sell advertised brand of prod- 
ucts for wholesale house; steady income 
assured. Applications must first be 
made by mail giving qualifications. Im- 
perial Products Co., 4215 Clayton av., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

SILV ollar Bar, “How to Mix Drinks,” 
84 pages, 5x8; 250 recipes, 50c. Terri- 
tory open. Room 712, 64 W. Randolph, 
Chicago. 

STRANGE chemical sponge washes win- 
dows without work. Banishes cleaning 
drudgery. Housewives amazed. Hustlers 
cleaning up. OUTFIT FREE. Kristee 
Mfg. Co., EF Box 149, Akron, O. 

THE EYES of St. Louis’ opportunity seek- 
ers are firmly fixed on Equality Oil & 
Fuel Co.’s coal, coke, oil and paint prod- 
ucts; commission checks don’t lie. Come 
up and see me sometime. Northeast cor- 
ner Grand bl. and Chouteau av. 

ERY GOOD O TUN for smart, 
energetic man to start business of his 
own with old, nationally advertised con- 
cern with sales force established in city. 
Pleasant, profitable work with nothing 
for manager to sell. Must have pleasing 
personality and own car. Cash bond re- 

__ quired, fully secured. Box J-36, P.-D. 

* @ We want ex-grocers or butchers to mold 
into successful real estate salesmen. 

Class of in 
rn or 

. O'ROURKE, Inc., 3471 Gravois. 
WHY be out hunting for a job when you 

usiness of your own 
gh the sale of 166 daily 

2117 [norton gy gg . M. “i n av 8, . 
full explanation. _o 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES 
THE MONTH FOR ACTION 

Thousands of new positions and first-of- 
year changes are arranged for in De- 
cember. All well qualified and experienced 
persons should press their efforts for 
positions during this period. Write for in- 
formation about the finest, most effective 

service in the Middie West. ma ee 
ne Reliance Bidg., Kansas 

y, Mo. 

HELP WTD.—MEN, WOMEN _ 
LAST CALL!! 

SELL BUSY BEE CANDY 
And the best 100 pet. Filled Hard Candies 

in Xmas boxes. Why not handle the 
BEST Customers already sold on OUR 
products. We also have the lowest 
priced Xmas cards; our De Luxe All- 
Parchment box is admittedly the fastest 
selling box in St. Louis. Our 21-card 
box for 50c gives cards to customers at 

work, ‘Write ot call "K'nueingns r or ca i 
Co., 491 Arcade Bidg. 

© ¥Y SA 
| Phe hier fine candies; low 

LIST. ATLAS, 208 8. 4 

co te), general 
work. Box aaa Post- 

or 
and free sam 

Products Co., 2117 

GIRL—wWhite; cooking, housework; room, 
board, $15 month. WEbster 1642M. 

HOUSEKEEPER—Young woman with fam- 
ily; care rooming house for living quar- 
ters; experienced; best references. Box 
M-127, Post-Dispatch. 

Ho )USEREEPER In motherless home; age 
6 to 38; no laundry; $12 month. 7110 

Tate 

HOUSEKEEPER—Middle-aged, to help el- 
derly lady, more for home than wages; 
no children. Apply 2846A Lemp. 

LACE CURTAIN FINISHERS—Must be 
Al curtain pressers; state age and ex- 
perience. Box G-365, Post-Dispatch. 

LADY —- Entirely unattached, to manage 
apartment building; state business ex- 
perience, age, qualifications and refer- 
ences; apartment gratis and small bonus. 
Box G-387, Post-Dispatch. 

LADY—-Take full charge buying and sell- 
ing ladies’ ready-to-wear; thoroughly ex- 
perienced. Apply Schmidt, 4371 Laclede. 

MAID—Cooking, laundry for 2 people; zo 
home nights. Call Sunday 10 to il. 
Riverside 4192W. 

MAID—White; general housework, assist 
with 4 children; $5 week; good home. 
Box R-222, Post-Dispatch. 

MAID—Dining room, experienced. Monday, 
Motz Agency, 3929 Olive. 

BOTANICAL, 3631—Lovely rooms, 
comfortable; lots to eat; $5 each 

CONNECTICUT, 3642A — Room w > 
comfortable home; 1 or 2; Te@SOna Dig 

JEFFERSON, 3529 S.—Board., | . lady, vy 

or gentieman, $5; private. pp 6764 

3655—Nice room, good meas 
dence; private; reasonabie. LA. O37y, 

FLAD, See nate large rp 
$5.50. GRand 2 

FLAD, ee rooms and boat 
private home; garage. 

HALLIDAY, 57—Lovely room boat 
plenty hot water and heat. 

° M TFOR 34 DA-—! ice 

on Sey excellent meals: 
phone. _ 

NEBRASKA, 2117—Single, doubvie- 
meals, good home; price reasonable, 

ROOM—Excellent boarding home for 
ing guest; select meals; congenia) fam 
convenient transportation; garage. Gp 
214 

ROOMS — Delicious meais: 
cozy; private home; young women « 
ployed; call Sunday. LAciede 7164 

ROSA, 4636—Young man; nice room, 
meais; residence. KIiverside 27914 

SHENANDOAR, 4217—-Pleasant, cong 
home; 1 or conveniences. PR. J 

SHENANDOAH. 3507-——-Single or connem 
rooms; board; reasonable. LAciede 4 

SHENANDOAH, 3538—Single or ¢ 
room; good meals; references. GR. & 

SHENANDOAH, 3538—Singie or & 
room; good meals; references. GR & 

SHENANDOAH, 3924A—Rooms 
or 2; one-half week free; 35.50. 

SIDNEY, 3557—-Corner Grand: exe 
meals; congenial folks. LAclede 

UTAH PL., 3837—Comfortable hom 

1 or 2 gentlemen; excellent mets, 

WHITTEMORE, 2347—Comfortabie rx 
$5; 3 g00¢ 3 good meals per day. 

WYOMING, 3543—Large front room 
beds, good meals, 2 gentlemen; all ¢ 
veniences; near cars and bus. 

WYOMING, 365 ovely home, hot 
heat, board optional. LA. 4676. 

WYOMING, 3715—Room, I or 2 empo 
excellent meals, twin beds, private. 

WYOMING, 3505A—Cozy mode! home a 
venient neighborhood, private, good m 

Southwest 
ARSENAL, 6618—Board for 2 ladies, 

ployed, home-like, with couple. 

ARTHUR, 6808—Room, board, 
family; modern home, $6 weekly. 

BONITA, 4967—Private home; good m 
or will share: $6. -F Landers 3241. 

ROOM—South; private family; reasons 
garage. FLanders 6124. 

with 

front " , 

reasonad 

reason 

West 

LIVE AT THE BERKELF\ 
EXCLUSIVELY FOR MEN 

All new furniture; excellent hom 
cooked food. Rates $25 to $40 m@ 
month for room and board; caraze. 

4536 FOREST PARK (at Euclid) 
See Manager or call FOrest 9142 

MILLINER—Mold, remodel hats; commis- 
sion; experienced. Box H-391, Post-Dis. 

PROOF READER—Experienced on tariff 
and commercial work. Box E-231, P.-D. 

SHOE MODELS—4B’s, youthful and at- 
tractive; interviews all week. Major 
Levy, 1706 Washington, 8th floor. 

STENOGRAPHER—Small office, state sal- 
ary expected, age and previous employ- 
ment. Box E-230, Post-Dispatch. 

STENOGRAPHER — And bookkeeper, real 
estate experience; give age, full particu- 
lars in answer. Box H-223, Post-Dis. 

WOMAN—Matried; to assist with house- 
work for her keep; husband must be able 
to pay board. 3510 Caroline. 

WOMAN-—Middle-aged, white; general 
housework; good home, small wages. 

__ 3842 Washington bi. 
WOMAN—Experienced, to wash curtains 

and check in. ROsedale 8897. 

LIVE AT THE BEVERLY CLUB f ! 
FOR GIRLS—5109 Watermasy’s 
tifully furnished Rooms 

rd FOrest 17 

oe 

ARE you interested in a beautiful f 
retined home, finést of meals’? FU. 5 

ATTRACTIVE front, 1 or 2; twin 
excellent meais; steam heat. FO. ¢t 

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S ASSOCLATI 
4337 MARYLAND AV. 

Business women and girls, empivyed, 
with board as iow as $5 week. 

BAR IMIR, 5700——Lovely room in de! 
ful home; excellent meals; nee 

BELT, 1316 — 1 or 2; excelient me 

phone; private home, reaso nable. 

CABANNE, 5153—Warm room, 
meals; 1 or 2; reasonable. 

CABANNE, 5029—Board tor 1 or 2 
$4. $5: modern; Hodiamont car. 

YOUNG WOMAN — General Seman, 
small family; $10. CA. 4481W 

CABANNE, 56xx—Front room, board 
vate residence. FO. 6255. 

Teachers’ Regi 
TEACHERS, write Midwest Teachers’ Bu- 

reau, Kansas City, Mo., for positions. 

Saleswork 
OPERATORS—Must be experienced on 2- 

needle flat bed or post machine equipped 
with a folder; state experience. Box G- 
304, Post-Dispatch. 

SEE AD UNDER HELP WTD. — MEN, 
WOMEN. M. K. HARRINGTON CO. 

SOLICITORS—Bakery; 3 ladies; good pay. 
Call 2 p. m. 2201 Angelica. 

WOMEN AND MEN—Why look for a job 
when you can earn from $5 to $25 every 
day by, with and through the sale of 166 
daily used household and toilet necesgsi- 
ties for which there is an established de- 

Used in every home; experience 
unnecessary; we teach you what to say 
and how to say it. For full particulars 
and free samples, call or write Dr. M. 
Sayman Products Co., 2117 Franklin ay. 

WOMAN—Must be mentally alert, have 
personality and good appearance; pre- 
vious experience not essential; substantia! 
income. Apply personally to Miss Hunt, 
332 Missouri Theater Bidg. 

WOMAN— Middle-aged, unencumbered, to 
help with housework, care for two chil- 
dren in return for good home: refer- 
ences. Box G-84, Post-Dispatch. 

mand? 

CATES, 5112—Large south room, & 
ing bath, twin beds, good meals. 

CATES, 5030—Nice room, 1 or 2;! 
small, private family. ol 

GHAMBERLAIN, 5720—-Attractive 5 
with board; private; reasonatie. 

GLARA, 535 (Apt. 3)-—Attractive; @ 
or 2 congenial; private home; 
optional. _ 

CLARA, 535—Apt. 2; twin beds; P 
gentlemen; reasonable; board opt 
LAYTON RD. (near Big Bend) a 
Mary's Hospital)—2 employed, } 
home. ST. 1091. 

CLE! 8, 5619 — omfortabie dod 

room; wholesome meals; ras 

PArkview 2607W. 

GLEMENS, 5551—South front: twid 
splendid meals, for two. Forest 7 

DE GIVERVILLE, 57xx—Room, § 
private home; reasonable. FO. 978. 

DELMAR, 5470 — Beautiful fron, 

beds; 2, 3 people; convenient locate 

ENRIGH" 5800——Second west; ©o™ 
able room; meals; reasonabic; block 2 
Delmar. 

ENRIGHT, 5237 — South 
tleman, Ae meals, $4.75. 

ENRIGHT, 5870—Single or 
Al meais; block Delmar: reasonsbit 

ENRIGHT, 5215—Altractive rooms, 
water heat, 2 baths, fine meais. 

front, 

connecu 

WOMAN—Of refinement, over 30 years of 
age; splendid opportunity for applicant 
who qualifies; references. Apply Mon- 

_ day, 9 to 12, 627 Arcade Bldg. 

WOMEN—The Fuller Brush Go. has new 
plan can use 5 ladies to work in local 
established territories; free training; lib- 
eral commissions and e+ greg Apply 3 
Pp. m. Monday, 202 N. 9th 

WoMAN -—— Married preferred; “Lomi 
work; no experience required; give phone. 
Box N- 304, Post-Dispatch. 

WOMEN-GI 1 latest 
ties, 10c; good pay. 1741 Missouri. 

YOUNG » neat, who understand 
how to meet public: start about $18 per 
week if qualified. See Mr. Van Ofien, 
Room 873, Arcade Bidg. 

coo Wanted ree Investment 
BEA OPERA -— As < ci we expert 

15 
nee 

finger waver. vianden 

CANVASSERS AND SOLICITORS 
WOMEN 

habe ae ee oo we crew work 
out of town. Apply to Wm. Yb McLa 
lin, 5330 | Pershing. —_ 

SALESWOMEN WANTED 
AN unusual opportunity for woman of "good 

address to make substantial income. Box 

mas - 

Proposition 
225 

*“Smooth-Tex” G 3 ~ 
cinating work for women without ex- 

or capital. Send size. Better- 
Enit Hosiery yr 131, Columbus, 0. 

ENRIGHT, 5742—Southern-exposed 
in owner’s home; good meas. 

KTZEL, 
5835— 

FOREST PARK, 4494— Desirabie 2¢ © 
for 2; twin beds; hot-water heat. * 
optional. 

FOREST PARK, 4542—Attractiy™ 

lent meals, first floor west RO. 

HA panei A 1270—Hea!l home, 
$5-$6; home cooking. 

SULTAN. 5907—-Singlie room, (wit 
room; excellent meals. 

N “$1011 south front 

with wholesome meals, nicely 
clean home. FO. 2727 

NSINGTON, 5620-—< ‘omfortaoie 

good meals: 1 or 2; siceping $2. 

KENS ON, 5165—Laundry, '*# 
or single, $5, $6. 

LIN DE 4xx——Newly furnished © 

private; lady employed. Frankie 

0M) , 4628 — Comfortabie, 
room for 1 or 2; good meals: 
convenient; private family. FO. 

CPHERSON, 4434—Cheerful room: 
fortable home; excellent meals; Ye? 
sonable. 

McPHERSON, 4305 
vite family; convenient 
— 

Boom in refit 
loca 100; 

Ti; Room and board; 

“$4 weelk, RO. 3999. 

vate home; near ‘Kini shige board; 

¢ 

CLEVELAN 

SUNDAY, 
CCEMBER 10. 1933. 

floor front; VERNON, _5400—Lovely, 24 1 or 2; Hodiamont car. 

@LaHINGTON- 6145—Loveiy 2 
one rooms, excellent meals, $5.50 

4 angle, Seubls 20050 roors 
water, exceptional meais, $5 up. 

SEEING * TON, 5106—Large front: for 1 
or 2; on ; good meais: reasonable. 

HIN ON, 5097—Large front room, 
heat: best meals. 

ATERMAN, 5126—Desirable room, ex- 
— meals: owner's home. 

. Real home for peat 
ok mee girl; reasonable; meals. 

WATERMAN, 5095—Single and doubie 
—— in home of refinement. 

5025—Single, double; water 
rooms ; steam: reasonable. 

WATERMAN, 6641—Single or double, pri- 
home; vate good meals; near cars; garage | 

WEST PINE, 4362—Board. rooms~ three | 
baths, reasonable; Cars, buses. JE. O078v. | 

ROOMS FOR RENT—CITY 

Central 
NINTH, 1439 N.—Quit rooming: 

gate three-room furnished fiat. 

ROOMS—50c per day and up and $2.50 
per week. 808 Franklin av 

investi- 

$3. 

North 
co OLEMAN, 1723-——2 basement rooms. fur- 

nished, bath, $3. PR. 1688. 

DODIER, 1449—1 or 2 modern furnished 
housekeeping, rent reduced. 

DODIER, 1430A-——2 front connecting, bath, 
$9. Apply 1915 Hebert. COlfax 2187]. 

729—-Front, complete house- 
keeping: sink ; private family; adults. 

ee —cecne— A ee ecient i Aeeeettinsnche 

GARFIELD, 3627—-Single, light housekeep- 
__ ing; heat; all conveniences; $3.50. 

GRAND, 1724A N.-—-Two, in clean, quiet 
home; double or single. FR. 3219. 

RAND, 1416 N.—1 or 2 rooms, uniur 
nished; private; modern. 

RAND, 3818A N.—-Front 
opposite Fairground. 

INCOLN, 4016—3 large, light rooms; 
newly decorated; $15 month; adults. 

{ONTGOMERY, 1528——Sleeping room, gen- 
tleman; private: $2 per week.. 

NORTH M : eatly furnished 
housekeeping rooms, all conveniences, 
ae 

SAR, 1507—3 housekeeping rooms, gas, 
tights, heat furnished. 

(OOM—South; neatly furnished; reason- 
able; near St. Louis-Grand. JE. 1028. 

ROOMS—Two, housekeeping, in clean, quiet | 
home. FRanklin 3219. 

3T. LOUIS, 2205—2 connecting housekeep- ¥ 
ing rooms; everything complete; reason- 
able. 

ST. LOUIS, 2305 — — Housekeeping room; 
heat, phone; clean place. 

SPRING, 2915 N.—-Two newly decorated | RU 7 
housekeeping rooms; running water. USSEL 

STRODTMAN PL., 4306 — 2 housekeeping | —- 
rooms; neatly furnished; cheap. ie ; 

SULLIVAN, 3203—Nice, warm south | USSEER 
room; close to 4 cars; references. COl-. 
fax 8216. | __ ple 

TAYLOR, 3109 N.-—Large, warm, wel! fur- 
nished, modern housekeeping rooms. 

f/ENTIETH, 3940 N.—Newly § furnishea 
connecting housekeeping roams. 

WRIGHT, 1917——Furnished;: look, a bar- 
gain; 3 rooms, bath, garage; $3.50. 

housekeeping; 

SALE: 

Northwest 
ARLINGTON, 5076—-2 rooms, 

for hovwsekeeping. MU. 7266. 

SOTE BRILLIANTE, 4756A—Front Bali, 
sleeping, gas plate; $2.50. FO. 4218. Ga- 
rage 

DAVISON, 

nace: electric, 
303M. 

complete 

IN, 5507—3 rooms, furnished, fur- 
gas, toilet, water. CA. 

GERALDINE, 5469—2 rooms, heat, gas, | 
electric and telephone furnished. COl- 
fax 5630J. 

ReeR, 4826—South room; private; home- 
like; board optional; garage 

HARNEY, 5966—2 neatly furnished rooms, 
— and garage, in bungalow; reason- | oF 

SCittHEAND. 5067—Front sleeping and 
_ housakeeping ; private. MU. 2169. ST. 

SHIRLEY, 4 -Large bedroom and 
' kitchen: sink; Shreve bus. 

WREN, 5450—2 rooms; unfurnished; pri- 
vate entrance: newly decorated; $10. 

South 

2844-——Large warm housekeep- 
ing room or sleeping; phone; reasonable. 

ALBERTA, 3459A-—Newly furnished; light, 
__large closet; convenient and private. 

ALFRED, 1829—Attractive room, private 
family, board optional; northwest corner 
Shaw’s Garden. 

ALLEN, 2648A—-Neatly furnished front 
room; private home; gentleman; reason- 
able. 

ANN, 2005—ldeal; newly furnished, 2- 
room apartment; every conveniences; rea- 
senate. 

VICTOR. 
tlemen; 

Vic'rOR 
conver 

WILCO 
light 

WYOMING 
house 

ACCOMAC, 

BOTANIC 
keeping; 

BRADLEY; 
8eD ’ 

HANCOCK} 
cottage; 

| MAGNOLE 
unfurn 

KINGSHIG 
nished ff 

<ANSAS, 3631—Bedroom, rea! kitchen; 
pee tor housekeeping. 

RSEN 017—Connected 
rooms; light housekeeping; 
shower bath. 

LARSEN 550—Grand-Arsenal, apart- 
ments; 2 rooms furnished; continuous 
hot water; steam heat. 

RSENAL, 1319—-Start living; investigate 
_ 3-room furnished flat, $4. 

ARSENAL, 2205A—2 furnished housekeeép- 
__'ng rooms, sink, bath, private. 

RSENAL, 4352—Front sleeping, elegant- 
ly furnished: retined home; reasonable. 

BOTANAC A rg warm frown, 
Kitchenette, reasonable also sleeping 

__ room. 

BOTANICAL, 3667 — Large room, twin 
__ beds, good heat, heat, real home; $2.50 each. 

BOTANICAL. 4111A—Cozy room; private 
_ family; near cars; board optional. 

CAROLINE, 3559 — 2 connecting front 
housekeeping rooms; all conveniences. 
ASTLE necting house- 
keeping; sink, $3.50; hot water. 

CASTLEMAN, 3935—2 connecting 
housekeeping: also single front. 

CLEVE riul, warm 
pousekeeping, sink, also sieeping room, 

Front 
furnished; ‘all conveniences. 

ae ‘Lovel; y home, 
._ Vater automatic heat; near cars. 

EV PR. 980 or dou- 

, ful housekeep- 
ing; twin beds: Park. oie cars. 

Front room, neatly 
veniences. 

eatly furnished room 
desirabie location, conven- 

tion; private home. 

furnished 

modern; 

TTRA 
owner's 

BA RGAI 
Ing ; 

BARTMER, 

front 

room, neatly 

hot- 

furnished; all con 
M 



"WOMEN 
Sell neckties; good 
H. Miller. Park Hotel, 

jes free. CARDS—Samp 
Grand at Water Tower. 

tic people; experi- 

. Monday. 5511 Gene- 

WOMEN. GIRLS 

TO DIRECT 
LENT SHOWS 

s of amateur shows 

ROOMS WITH BOARD—crry 
North 

KENNERLY, 
$5.50; gentlemen; good ee lau 

~as board, 
vate home. Co. 

$13 — 

38 
for 1 or 2; . 

shows; begin 
contracts closed imme- 

PALM, 4041A— 

fortable 

la 
646 

lady m, 
_ployed; private; references. ‘COL. "3 dle people, good per- 

ance, college training 
be interested in dra- 
ive experience unpec- 

Northwest 
IVE front; with 

front; south room; > reasonay™ 
GREER, 

fr 

nary, 

lent meals; $5.50; private. EV.’ 2473 

Ap 
to. UNIVERSAL PRO- 
iri Ia., Dept. I. 

—18-25; expert fin- 
manicurist; refined only. 

n 2 and 6. conveniences; iS; Teasc réasonabli 
—_ xperienced, West 

south room, CO 

EDISON, 7116—Large room for 3: 

PALM, 5123—Young man a Private 

SEXAUER, i430—Fmpioyed adults; 
0064J. 

Box 

ff. 6573. 

——Experienced. 
tech. 

be South fenographer, must 
at figures. Answer ARMAND PL., 640A— n 

tleman; private family; on other Frome . Box R-98, Post-Dis. 

fenographer; references; | BOTANICAL, 3631—lLovely rooms, g 
li particulars in first comfortable; lots to eat; 
9, Post-Dispatch. 

GERS—To work on 
; state amount of ex- 

previously employed 

$5 each. 
CONNECTICUT, 3642A — Room. 

comfortable home; 1 or 2; reasonable. 

yn be reached by phone. 
Dispatch 

dence; private; reasonable. LA. U3T7Y, 

dge. 

ve, for dancing instruc- 

FLAD, 4247—Board, with 
$5.50. GRand 2637. 

anteed. Apply after 
for work. 14l4a N. private home; ome; garage. 

usework; more for 
es; German. Address 

plenty hot water and heat. 

ARTFORD, 3440A—Nice front 
gentleman, excellent meals; 
phone. 

—_— Ill. Refer- 

Jight housework; one 
we of Ridge and Good- 

HALLIDAY, 3557 —Lovely room, 

NEBRASKA, 2117—BSingle, double: 
meals, good home; price reasonable. 

large roo 

FLAD, 4053—Attractive rooms and boar 

roo 
reasonab 

r 

meals; home of 2 adults. Ey. 5764. 
PALM. 5529A—Couple or two ladies, $75 

week. 

JEFFERSON, 3529 S.—Board, lady, say 
or gentleman, $5; private. PR. 6768 

FLAD, 3655—Nice room, m, Good meais; res 

. MU. 4317. 
= > ROOM—Excellent boarding home for pa 

(Dieta eel ing guest; select meals; congenial family 
le ak Seekwood. rt ama transportation; garage. G 

rienced genera) house- 1 pep : - : 

; ages = sea “all ng mene Seuke Seeunenn a 
TJ. 541 e iti . ployed; call Sunday. LAclede 7164. 
usework And ironing; | ROga, 4636—Young man; nice room, go 7 . ‘en’ ‘ ’ ; g 

a meais; residence. KRIiverside 2791M. 

. z ~ = | SHENANDOAH, 4217—Pleasant, congenj 
4 este crcatce., home; 1 or 2; conveniences. P 2 

ox G-108, Post-Dis. SHENANDOAH, 3507-—Single or conne 
eral housework, cook- rooms: board: reasonable. LAclede 414 

, city references: Cath-| SHENANDOAH, 3538—Single or do 

7437 Cromwell cr. room; good meals; references. GR. 05; 

eneral housework; 3 in | SHENANDOAH, 3538—Single or do 

‘ $15 month. LA. room: good meais; references. GR. 05; 

: SHENANDOAH, 3924A—Rooms, board, 
k, more for home than or 2: one-half week free; $5.50. 

eal. , =. SIDNEY, 3557—Corner Grand; exce 
assist with housework ; meals; congenial folks. LAclede 36 

ference. 2020 E. Warne. | 77a PL., 3837—Comfortable home, 
enced housework, care 1 or 2 gentlemen: excellent meals. 

1 Enright. WHITTEMORE, 2347 Comfortable roo 
eriehced; general house- $5; 3 good meals per day. 

; references. PA. 7782.) WYOMING, 3543—Large front room, t 
ng, housework; room, beds, good meals, 2 gentlemen; ail 

WEbster 1642M. veniences: near cars and bus. 
oung woman with fam-| WYOMING, 3653—Lovely home, hot-w 
house for lhving quar- heat, board optional. LA, 4676. 

* best references. Box | 

atch. 

mn motherless home; ace 

dry; $12 month. 7110 

A RE ty nr etna jddle-aged, to help el- | 
for home than wages; 
ly 2846A Lemp. oH 

FINISHERS—Must be 
re; state age and ex- 
365, Post-Dispatch. | 

| 
unattached, tv manage! 
Ng; state ‘business ex- 

aie rications and refer- 

gratis and’ smal! bonus. 

| WYOMING, 

WYOMING, 

ARTHUR. 

BONITA, 

ROOM—South; 

éxcellent meals, 

3715—Room,-1 or 2 employ 
twin beds, private. 

3505A—Cozy model home, 
venient neighborhood, private, good m 

Southwest 

ployed, home-like, 
| ARSENAL, 6618—-Board for 2 ladies, 

with couple. 

6808—Room, board, 
family: modern home. 

pri 
$6 weekly. 

4967——Private home; 

or will share: $6. 

good 

FLanders 3241. 

FLanders 6124. 

private family; reasona 

SUNDAY, 
DECEMB®R 10, 1933, 

ROOMS WITH BOARD— Wea, 
00M 
ily, 

a OME eine plea Cabeee ostow 
meals. FO. 4828. 

home pri 

x « a 3 z j 

ess : aS Le ae only haa heed Seats 

ROOMS FOR RENT—South 
TFORD, Nice large south rdéom 

for 1 or 2; hot-water heat: convenient. ' 

, 38671—2 connecting house- 
rooms; nicely furnished; sink; 

OoOoM AN ie ae fined pervert 4 couple. 
home; couple gentieman; excelient » 3719— . 

meals. CAbany “6286W or 2; all sonveniennen en 
M AND BOARD—For refined = INDIANA, 816A—-Front room; small 

man; small private family. JE. 581 

TAYLOR, 1215 ae ay board, a 
yate home, $6, $ 

VERNON, ia as ay oe o eee ae 
good meals; or 

WASHINGTON, egg oe 
tractive rooms, excellent $5.50 ent; reasonable. eS. 3122. 
to $8. KEN , 1837—Large n- 

WASHINGTON, og eee trom ette; housekeeping; sink; ye 
twin beds; excellent meals; week. $275 

WASHINGTON, oT ee —y 2: 3635A—Beautitul a 
good meals; convenient. RO, 4777. south; private home; ele + mpg front, 

WASHINGTON, 5280 — Front, doubie, 
path, oil heat; reduced, single\ $7. 

FASHINGTON, 4944 g oub 
running water, exceptional ‘meals, $5 $5 up. 

W Ase 5106—Large front; for 1 
or 2; of] heat; good meais; reasonable. _ Of <: nanan 

eleva ave 5097——Large front room, 
good heat; best meals. 

WATERMAN, 538 6—Desirable room; ex- 
cellent meals; owner’s home. 

pareegrrmmnngtgrempeaneg pte amet, 
we 3629—Nice front sleeping room, 

EPPERSON 2253 8.—2 connecting house- 

JUNIATA, 3878—Strictly private; conveni- 

CAFAYETTE, 2847—Beautiful warm = 2- 

~~ orgs dishes, pretty bed spreads: 

LAFAYETTE, 3835—South front room; 

2816 
kitchen, toilet, attic; $9. 

keeping; sink, range; private bath. 

room apartme nt; private, completely 
equipped; radio, electric washer, iron, 

hot, 
bath; very low price to desirable 

count 

alf 
8173. 

2903—Cozy, warm, 2-room 
a adjoins bath; private home. 

caret) private home. GR. 

WATERMAN, 5222—Real home R23 neat 
business girl; reasonable; me 

WATERMAN, 5095—Single and double 
rooms in home of refinement. 

WATERMAN, 5025—Single, double; water 
in rooms; steam; reason reasonable. 

WATERMAN, 6641—Single or double, pri- 
vate home; b; Good n meals; near cars; garage 

WEST PINE, 4362—Board, rooms, \ three 

LAFAYETTE, 3916—Private family; 1 or 

LAFAYETTE, 2819—2 housekeeping rooms 

—_ 

COUIBTANA 2356—Nice large front, elec- 

LAFAYETTE, 2102—Small, clean, well 
heated housekeeping rooms; $2.25, $2,50 

2 ladies; board if desired; reasonable. 

well furnished; phone; garage; adults. 

FELLOW BL., 1723—-Warm room 
kitchenette; $4, or share flat, $5. 

trically equipped: light housekeeping room. 

Dispatch. | fcarage. 

charge buying- and se!!l- : 
pto-wear; thoroughly ex- West 
Schmidt, 4371 Laclede. eons 

, ff 2 sople: z LIVE AT THE BE LE 
LOT « eopie; xz : ‘ 

ie henaey ti o 11. | EXCLUSIVELY FOR MEN 

2 2 All new furniture; excellent home- 

- - {1% cooked food. Rates $28 to $40 per 

cas bch ho oo | month for room and board; garage. 

EDispatch. - i 4536 FOREST PARK (at Euclid) 

experienced. Monday See Manager or call FOrest 9142 
, ; - mad P 

9 Olive. i 

remodel hats; commis- | LIVE AT THE BEVERLY CLUB 
Box H-391, Post-Dis. | 

Experienced on tariff | 
ork. “Box E-231, P.-D. | 

’s, youthful and at-, 
ws all week. Major 
ington, Sth floor. 

mall office, state sa!- 
and previous employ- 

, Post-Dispatch. 

FOR GIRLS—5109 Waterman 

Beautifully furnished Rooms with 
Board FOrest 1735. 

AKE you inierested in @ ~ eee Ae 

retined home, finest of meals? 

ATTRACTIVE front, 1 or 2; 
excellent meals; 

twin 
steam heat. FO. 64 

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION 
4337 MARYLAND AV. And bookkeeper; real 

we ans. full feaiticu- Business women and girls, employed, fF 

ox H-223, Post-Dis. with board as iow as $5 week. 
va 7 in deli lf 

assist with house- BAK IMER, o¢ UU- -~-Lovely room 

Bar emete caand es able | ful home; excellent meals; reasonabie. 

10 Caroline | BELT. 1316 — 1 or 2; excellent me 

d white: cenoral | phone; private home; reasonable. 

home, small wages.| CABANNE, 5153—-Warm froom, & 

= meals; 1 or 2; reasonable. 

ed. to wash curtains | CABANNE, 5029—BSoard for 1 or 2 lad 

Osedale 8897. $4, $5: modern; Hodiamont car. 

General housework, | GABANNE, 56xx-——Front room, board, 

. CA. 4481W. vate residence. FO. 6255. 

GATES. 5112—-Large south room, 44j0 

Registrv ing bath, twin beds, good méals. 

= Fo, here B | CATES, 5030—Nice room, 1 or 2; 

Mo, for positions. wd small, private sew 

—— | GHAMBERLAIN, 5720—Attractive 
; with board; | private: reasonable. 

ork CLARA. 535 . Apt 3)-—Attractive, fo 

be experienced on <2 - | 2 congénial; private home; 
st machine equip on cabal. 

experience. Box G- | GLARA, 535—Apt. 2, twin beds; pri 
gentlemen; reasonable; board opti 

LP WibD. — ME N,| GLAYTON RD. (near Big nd) and 
RRINGTON- co 

"y; 3 iadies; 
Angelica. 

ooo pay. 

—Why look for a job | 
from $5 to $25 every 

through the sale of 166 

old and toilet 

re is an established ce- 

every home. expe rience 
teach you what to say 

it. For full jar ars 

call or write Dr. T M 

Co... 2117 Franklin xv 

mentally alert. have 
good appearance; pre- 

ot essential: substantial 
rgonally to Miss Hunf, | 

ater Bidg. 

ed. unencumbered to | 
rk, care for two chil 

or goed home: refer- 

, Post- Dispat ‘h. 

ment. over 30 vears s of 

rtunity for appli 
ferences. App!ls ee 
Arcade B) ig 

r Brush Co. has new 
adies to work in {oca!l 

ries; free training: lib 
and benus. Apply 3 

2 N. Sth st. 

preferred, responsible | 
@ required; give phone 

ispatch. 

1] latest Xmas novel- 
a 1741 Missouri 

. neat. who understand 
Cc; #tart about $18 per 

See Ni: Van Often 

Bids 

ith Investment 

R-- As partner; expert 
an dere 5152 

D SOLICIT ORS | 
at 

RS—-For crew work 
tu Wm. L. McLaugh- 

hl 

es Oe eee eee eee 

N Ww ANTED 
ity for woman of good | 
Dstantial income. Box | 

ch. 

, city and county ter- 
proposition; earnings | 

Pply 225 Metropolitan 

rect hosiery saleswork, 
np. Mr. Grossman, 

to $22 weekly and 
free Gemonstrating 

eed Hosiery. Fas- 
women without ex- 

. &end size. Better- 
t 131, Columbus, 0. 

tment store experi- 
te age, experience and 

Post-Dispatch. 

Permanent connec- 
perienced in sell ing; 

ferences required. Ap- 
to 12, 824 Arcade 

necessi- 

Mary's Hospital)—2 employed, Pt 
_.bome. ST. 1091. 

room; wholesome meals; reaso 
PArkview 2607 W. 

|CLEMENS, 5551—South front; twip 08 
splendid meals, for two. FOrest 7 

| DE GIVERVILLE: 57xx—Room 
| private home; reasonable. FO. 9785. 

| DELMAR, 5470 — Beautiful front, . 

| beds: 2, 3 people; convenient locatlo 

ENRIGHT. 5800--Second west, comfo 
able room: meals; reasonable; block 
Leimar. 

| ENRIGHT, 5237 — South front, ® 
; tleman, good meals, $4.75. 

Naaeeneygeuclel 5870—Single or cone 

Al meals; block Delmar; reasona 

ENRIGHT, 5215—Attractive rooms, 

water heat, 2 baths, fine meals. 

| ENRIGHT, 42—Southern-exposed 
~ pee a 

Seago 

=——n 

/MAMILDTON, 

rs ; 

ome; good meals. 

FORE ST PARK. 4494—Desirabie 24 f 

for 2: twin beds: hot-water 
optional. 

FOREST 
lent meals, first floor west. 

meals; $5-$6; home cooking. 
1270—HKeal home, 

JULIAN, 
room: 

KENSINGTON. 
with wholesome meals, 
clean home. FO. 2727. 

KENSINGTON, 

go0d meals; 

KENSINGTON, 
or single, $5, 

LINDELL, 44xx—Newly 

excellent meals. 

privaie 

McMILLAN, 
room for 1 or 2} 
convenient; private family. 

sonabie. 

lady emplo $4. FRan 

4628 — Comfortable, 

4308——Room McPHERSON, 
convenient | vite family; 

| sonable, 

MAP LE, 

S4 week. 

5090—Room and 
RO. 3999. 

heat. 

PARK. 4542—Attractiv m 

5020-—Comifortable 
1 or 2: sleeping, $2. 

5165-—-Laundry; twin 
$6. 

ex 
4 

5907—-Bingle room, twip 

{--1 south front 
Sue nicely 

klin 

in refin 
location; 

ee 

! MAP LE. 5019 -~< sto 

board: private home; near 

| MAPLE, 

5323—Large; twin 
all conveniences, 

MAP LE, 

lines; 

PAGE, 
__ning water; excellent meals; 

PAGE.. 5 

family style: garage; free 

ment; second — 

RAYMOND, 525. 
meals, lovely home; go 

ROOM—Lovely private 
unusual; must be seen to 

2 baths, shower: 

' ROOM— ~Large, for 1 or 
ployed; good meals, con 
tation. FOrest 2352. 

5310A—South room, 

excellent meals; very reasoné 

ome; 

Desirable, warm 
ingshi 

for 
le. 

phone. 
3414-——Attractive, warm home; 

5338— Board, room, three 

gentlemen. 
peo 

PERSHING, 5531-—-Lady. ome 393. 

mosedale 

¥ 

excel 

McPHERSON, 4434—Cheerful rooms: 

fortable home: excellent meals; ¥ 

reasonable ; cars, buses. JE. O78U. 

"ROOMS - FOR RENT—CITY 

Central 
NINTH, 1439 N.—Quit rooming; investi- 

3. gate three-room furnished fiat, 

ROOMS—50c per day and - and $2.50 
_ber week. 808 Franklin av 

North 
COLEMAN, 

nished, bath, $3. PR. 1688 
1723—-2 basement rooms, fur- 

688. 

DODIER, 1449—1 or 2 modern furnished 
nousekeeping, rent reduced, 

DODIER, 1430A—2 front connecting, bath, 
$9. Apply 1915 Hebert. COlfax 2187J. 

ELLIOTT, 2725—Front, 
keeping; sink; private private family; adults. 

GARFIELD, 3627—Single, light housekeep- 
50. ing; heat; all conveniences; $3. 

GRAND, 1724A N.—Two, in clean, quiet 
219. home; double or single. FR. 3 

GRAND, 1416 N.—1l1 or 2 rooms; 
nished; private; modern. 

GRAND, 3818A N.—Front 
opposite Fairground. 

LINCOLN, 4016—3 large, light rooms; 
newly decorated; $15 month; adults. 

MONTGOMERY, 1528—Sleeping room, gen- 
tleman; private; $2 per week. 

NORTH MARKET, 2333—Neatly furnished 
housekeeping rooms, all conveniences, 
cheap. 

BEAR, 1507—3 housekeeping rooms, g4s, 
lights, heat furnished. 

ROOM—South; neatly furnished; reason- 
able: near St. Louis-Grand. JE. 1028. 

ROOMS—Two, housekeeping, in clean, quiet 
home. FRanklin 3219. 

LOUIS, 2205—2 connecting housekeep- 
ing rooms; everything complete; reason- 
annie. 

ST LOUIS, 2305 —- Housekeeping room; 
neat, phone; clean place. 

housekeeping; 

BT 

SPRING, 
sekeeping | rooms; 

STRODTMAN PL., 4306 — 
neatly furnished: 

VAN, 3203—Nice, 
close to 4 cars; 

fax 8216. 

_OR, 3109 N.—Large, warm, well fur- 
ed, modern housekeeping rooms. 

NTIETH, 3940 N.—Newly  furnishea 
ecting housekeeping rooms. 

WRIGHT, 1917—Furnished; look, a bar- 

me water. 

hb ys “cheap. 

warm south 

Col- references. 

gain: 3 rooms, bath, garage; $3.50. 

Northwest 
ARLINGTON, 5076——2 rooms, complete | 

tsekeeping. MU. 7266. 

complete house- 

unfur- 

/ ROOM—2d front; 

2915 N.—Two newly decorated | 

2 housekeeping | 

LOUISIANA, 1930 — Front room, modern; 
kitchenette; private home. 

MAGNOLIA, 4131—Bedroom, tile bath, $4 
week ; meals optional. LAciede 4991. 

MINNESOTA 8513—Front or middle 
room, $3, $2.50; also garage. , 

MINNESOTA, 4719—-2 or 4; private en- 
trance; 2 rooms, $4. GR. 6032. 

NEBRASKA, 2305—Two large front con- 
necting housekeeping, sleeping, phone, 
reasonable. 

NEBRASKA, 4405 — 2 connecting, 
nished for housekeeping, © or will boar 

NEBRASKA, 3505 Neatly furnished 
rooms; one single, one double; modern. 

NEBRASKA, 2116—Light ~ housekeeping; 
private home; $2.50. 

MORGANFORD, 6810—2 furnished, bouse- 
keeping; 1 sleeping: private home. 

OREGON, 1912—2 clean conecting, com- 
pletely furnished; sink, range, phone. 

FARK, 3210—Single or connecting house- 
keeping room; gas, electric; reasonable. 

PARK, 3014 — Front; neatly furnished; 
warm; sink; $3.50; also single, $2. 

PESTALOZZI, 3550A—-Refined home; two 
housekeeping; conveniences. PR. 4606 

ROOM—vUnfurnished bedroom, kitchen and 
bath; with heat; all private; employed 
parties; $17. 3858A Wyoming, south. 

ROOM-—56xx west; furnished, unfurnished; 
private family; gentlemen. FO. 8035. 

ROOM—Couples; private home; gentleman; 
breakfast optional. PRospect 2061. 

ROOM—Small sleeping, very reasonable. 
GRand 7215. 

ROOMS—Two, unfurnished; a bath; 
elderly lady only. Box H- 215, P.-D. 

residence; sitvate: con- 
venient; gentleman; $15 month. LA. 7752 

ROOM——Lovely, in apartment; adjoining 
bath: Grand-Utah. LAclede 5703. 

fur- 
d. 

RUSSELL, 3640 — Light housekeeping; 
| kitchenette; heat, lights, gas, linens. 

|RUSSELL, 3931 — 2 nice, large house- 
keeping, range, sink, porch, 2d floor. 

| RUSSELL, : 2853—Rvoms, reasonable; good 
heat, real home, washer, sink. 

RUSSELL; 4048— Attractive south room, 
__ private home; reasonabie. GR. 8562. 

RUSSELL, 4132—2-room efficiency, cou- 
ple; hot water; phone. 

SALENA, 2519A—Large 
room; 1 or 2 gentlemen. 

SALISBURY, 806—Rooms, light house- 
keeping; sleeping; janitor service; elec- 
tric washer; heat; some free rent. 

SHAW, 3923—1 or 2: owner’s home: 

front sleeping 

hot 

| SHENA 
water; $3; convenient. GR. 3431 

NDOAH, 3632—Neatly furnished 1 
or sleeping room; and 2 housekeeping 

reasonable. 

| SHENANDOAH, 2654—2 large front con- 
GOT. ERILLIANTE, 4756A—Front bail, necting, housekeeping; conveniences. 

seping, gas plate; $2.50. FO. 4218. Ga- | SHENANDOAH, 3622—Furnished rvom, 
race with Murphy bed and kitchen a,a:tment. 

DA 5507—3 rooms, furnished, fur- | SHENANDOAH, 4026—Large, for 1 or 2 
ectric, gas, toilet, water. CA. men; conveniences ; phone; reasonable. 

Osa } SHENANDOAH; 3601A—Room in apart- 
GERALDINE, 5469—2 rooms, heat, g4s, ment, studio bed, kitchen privileges, $4. 

ele and telephone furnished. COl-| SIDNEY, 3452A—Lovely home for 1 or 2; 
_ fax S030J. large, clean, nicely furnished room, op- 
GRetR, 4826—South room; private; home- posite bath; very reasonable. 

_ lise: board optional; garage SIDNEY, 3442—2 front housekeeping; ga- 
HARNEY, 5966—2 neatly furnished rooms, rage; all conveniences. 

bath. and garage, in bungalow; reason- 'sT VINCENT, 3319—2 rooms, kitchen, 
nomads furnished; private bath; first floor; pri- 
NORTHLAND, 5067—Front sleeping and vate residence; adults only. 

housskeeping; private. MU. 2169. ST. VINCENT, 3131—Front housekeeping 
SHIh]  4638—Large bedroom and room, kitchenette; garage; newly pa- 

kitchen: sink; Shreve bus. pered; 

WREN. 5450-—-2 rooms; unfurnished; pri- | ST. VINCENT, 3413A—Large h vusckeep- 
vate entrance; newly decorated; $10. me. private home, conveniences, reason- 

— able. 

| South 

ACCOMAC, 2844—Large warm housekeep- 
ng room or sleeping; phone; reasonable. 

VICTOR, 3520—Nice, warm front room, 
__ gentleman, all conveniences. 

VICTOR, Ca toa desirable, 1 or 2 gen- 
tlemen; beds; conveniences. 

Newly furnished; light, 
ze - closet; convenient and private. 

VICTOR, 3529—Large room and Kitchen; 
conveniences; also hallroom. 

AL RE D, 1829—Attractive room, private 
imily, board optional; northwest corner 

_ Shaw's Garden. 

ALLEN, 
room; private home; 
able. 

ANN, 

Neatly furnished front 
gentleman; reason- 

2008—Ideal; newly furnished; 2- 
room apartment; every conveniences; rea- 
sonable. 

ARKANSAS, 3631—Bedroom, rea] kitchen; 
% complete for housekeeping. 

WILCOX, 4429—-Two completely furnished, 
light housekeeping rooms, bath. 

WYOMING, 2919—2 or 3 rooms for light 
housekeeping. 

Southwest 

BOTANICAL, 4941A—2 front south house- 
keeping; garage; reasonable. 

BRADLEY, 6413—Housekeeping rooms; 
separate entrance; garage. HI. 4751. 

furnished ‘SSENAL, 2017-—Connected 
modern; rooms; light housekeeping; 

hower bath. 

ARS) “NAL, 3550—Grand-Arsenal, apart- 
ments: 2 rooms furnished; continuous 

_hot water; steam heat. 

ARSENAL, 1319—Start living; investigate 
_3- oom furnished flat, $4. 

ARSENAL, 2205A—2 furnished housekeep- 
ne _TOOmRS, sink, bath, private. 

ARS} VAL 4352—-Front sleeping, elegant- 

nished; refined home; reasonable. 

‘AL, 3969A—Laige warm rovm, 
Kitchenette, reasonable; also sleeping 

TANICAL, 3667 — Large room, twin 
vcs, good heat, real home; $2.50 each. 

\NICAL, 4111A—Cozy room; private 
), near cars; board optional. 

OLINE, 3559 — 2 connecting front 
usexeeping rooms; all conveniences. 

CAS'L} MAN, 4056——Connecting house- 
"eping; sink, $3.50; hot water. 
'LEMAN, 3935—2 connecting front 
isexeeping; also single front. 

VELAND, 3652—Cheerful, warm 
isekeeping, sink, also sleeping room, 

VELAND, 
furnished: 

3632—Front room, neatly 
ail conveniences. 

CLEV; LAND, 3823—Lovely home, 
_ *\er Automatic heat; near cars. 

VELAND, 3816—Front — or dou- 
e: excel lent meals. PR. 6 

VELAND, 3826—Beautiful housekeep- 
twin beds: Park, Compton cars. 

dk LAND, 3632—-Front room, neatly 
nished all conveniences. 

hot- 

HANCOCK, 6303—2 unfurnished rooms in 
cottage; reasonable. HIland U531. 

MAGNOLIA, 6026—2 rooms, furnished or 
unfurnished; near school, 

KINGSHIGHWAY, 2727 8.—Lovely fur- 
hnished room; across park; garage. 

Meh > ~ pet, 
Bt Seg Sess ee an oe ee oe 3h & 

Sprit: ee ae page ~ 8. RRS ie 

a en ne eS 

ROOMS FOR RENT—West 
56 t rooms 

Parkview 2325W. 
,» 140 ont, yt a 

parking; adults, $3.50. Forest 4 

Cc 
2 or 

, 6721 (east o 
3 furnished housekeeping: private. 

12—Ap : 
» gen 

—2 CHAMBERL 
kitchenette. 

een 

CLEMENS, 5661—Warm room; hot-water 
heat; private family. PArkview 5915. 

CLEMENS. 5579—Nice room and kitch- 
enette; also sleeping room. 

CLEMENS, ne ere ge -§ fl. south; 
owner’s home; board optional 

N8, 6028— oe - fur- 
__nished ; adults; 8; garage. CAbany 0690W. 

DELMAR, 4437—Housekeeping, 
room apartments; warm; all conveni- 
ences; water each; above average in fur- 
nishings: priced to eae 

DELMAR, 5147—3 
bath, hall, sink; “garage; $16. 

DELMAR, 3846—Warm housekeeping with 
kitchenette, or separate; _ $2.50 up 

E 4352—Large room with kitchen- 
ette; running water; steam heat; $4. 

DELMAR, 5640—Housekeeping suite, ad- 
_ Joining bath; good heat; private entrance 

DELMAR. oe with kitchenette, 

DELMAR, 5040—Housekeeping suite, ad- 
joining bath; good bed; private entrance. 

DELMAR. 4047—Room with kitchenette; 
everything furnished; plenty heat; $3.50 

DELMAR, 5139—Warm housekeeping; wa- 
_ter; sleeping; reasonable. RO. 9193. 

DELMAR, 6668—Neatly furnished,  suit- 
able 1, 2; also housekeeping; reasonable. 

ENRIGHT, 5637—Block Delmar; delight- 
ful, warm sunny room; ist floor; re- 
fined family of 2; reasonable; business 
lady preferred. CA. 4851. 

ENRIGHT, 5610 (Apartment 302)—Gen- 
tleman only; large, modern, warm rcom; 
next to shower and tub tile bath; priv ‘e; 

rooms, 

convenient; elevator; reasonable; refer- 
ences. PArkview 6165M. 

ENRIGHT, 5237—%South front, neatly 
furnished rooms, hot-water heat, for 1 
or 2 

ENRIGHT, 5857—Large, well 
front room; steam heated; $3.5 

ENRIGHT, 5027—Newly decorated; Ose. 
keeping: $2.50; hot water. 

ENRIGHT, 5916—Block Delmar; 3d floor; 
for gentlemen; reasonable. 

ENRIGHT, 5449—In private home; large, 
warm sleeping room.. Delmar car. 

ENRIGHT, 5845A — Clean, comfortable 
room, large closet; breakfast optional. 

ENRIGHT, 5830—1 second front; 2 large 
on third floor; reasonable. 

ENRIGHT, 5824—Attr ive, warm rooms, 
_ kitchenette suites; 3 ths; reasonable. 

ENRIGHT, 5938——-Large.room, 1 or 2, near 
bath, private home. 

EL TER., 1111—Large front, adjoin- 
ing kitchen; Page, Hodiamont cars. 

EUCLID, 615 N.— Rooms, $2 and $3; 
plenty heat. 

FINNEY, 3666—Near Rock Church; nicely 
furnished; range, sink; reasonable. 

FOREST PARK, 4400A—Two housekeep- 
ing; modern; excellent heat; continuous 

hot water; adults. 

FOREST PARK, 4498—Unusually beauti- 
ful housekeeping; furnished, unfurnished. 

FRanklin 3239. 

FOREST PARK, 4511-2 large furnished 
rooms, 2d floor front; conveniences; also 

__ 3d floor room, $2, 

FOREST PARK, 4400—-2 unfurnished 
rooms; light, gas, heat, electricity fur- 
nished. 

rOREsd' PARK, 4435—Warm housekeep- 
ing; near hospitals; $3, $3.50; garage. 

FOREST PARK, 4382—Nice, large room, 
kitchenette, ladies employes. 

FOREST PARK, 4511—Front room with 
kitchenette; private home. RO. 3243. 

HAMILTON, 953—Front room, 

—_— 

comfort- 

rage. 
HAMILTON TERRACE, 5942—3 rooms 

furnished or unfurnished; heat, light. 

HAMMETT, 4818—Clean apartment, 
housekeeping room, every convenience, 

Y ..% 

KENSINGTON, 5161——Large rooms, kitch- 
en, second floor, $4.50; 3 for ' $5.: 50. 

KINGSBURY, 5783—2 unfurnished; large , 
kitchen; private entrance; 6. 

LACLEDE, 4157 — Furnished room, en- 
ame! sink, kitchenette, $4.50 up; adults. 

LACLEDE, 3685A—Room and board, $6 
a week. JEfferson 2564. 

LACLEDE, 4329— 2 large connecting house- 
keeping; © adjoining bath; reasonable. 

LACLEDE, 4384—Clean, warm § sleeping 
, $2; board optional; maid service. 

CiCLEDE 4363—-Light housekeeping, lin- 
ens laundried, $2.00, adults. 

LACLEDE, 4367—Housekeeping, $2 and 
$3; hot-water heat. 

LACLEDE, 4417—-2 or 3 lovely unfur- 
nished rooms; heat, light, gas furnished. 

LAFAYETTE, 3150—Large first floor 
housekeeping; convenient; $5. 

LEWIS PL.,. 4523—2 connecting; kitchen- 
ett®; newly decorated; sink, phone. 

LINDELL, 5315 — Beautifully furnished 
room with lavatory; full hotel service; 
$4.50 per week. Lincrest Hotei. 

LINDELL, 4315 — Beautifully furnished 
room with lavatory; full hotel service; 
$4.50 per week. Lincrest Hotel. 

LINDELL, 4021—Two gentlemen; water in 
room; bath, telephone, steam. 

LINDELL, 4354—Lovely large front room; 
meals optional. 

able; private home; very reasonable; ga- | 

= CONSULT the _the ROOMS FOR RENT ADS—With or Without f Board—Is th 
en ee ee eee 

ROOMS FOR RENT — West 
werd 522A—1, 2, 3 connecting 
ag ms, single housekee ping, sleeping. FR. 

ble eepin 
suite, modern; 4 front. ” 

also room, nee. 
seal’ home, fri welcome. 

5159 — Single arid double 
housekeeping rooms, ist os 2d floors. 

RAYMOND, 5088—Bedroom suite, fur- 
nished or unfurnished; garage. RO. 0871. 

RAYMOND, 5226—Attractive room; 00d 
__meals; | ry convenience; reasonable. 

RAYMOND, 5217——Large room; twin beds; 
Fine privileges; $2 each; ladies. 

le, housekeeping; 
et 8. 50, $4. 
ROOM — Beautifully furnished; southern 

exposure; suitable 1 or 2 employed 
ladies; private family; bus and car ser- 

__Vice; near near Forest Park. CAb. 4934J. 

ROOMS—One large, one small sleeping; 
small apartment; steam heat; reason- 
able rent. NEwstead 1458. 

ROOM—Unusually attractive combination 
living and bedroom; private family; con- 
venient transportation. RO. 2796. 

—-Large south, in apartment for 2 
people; all conveniences, $4 for 2 people; 
Page car. Box G-393, Post-Dis. 

- - ioe prvene en} I oy ey rt REN 

- - 

ROOMMATES W WANTED 
AND APARTMENTS SHARED Socata suneeneesneemnememeeeememeeneeeens ne 

PERSHING, 5600—Family of 3; share 
a t; reasonable. 3070. 

SHARE—Beautiful apart 55xx west, 
$3.50 week. FOrest ssa 

4149——-Share lovel ron: 
south with employed lady. oe 

YOUNG COUPLE to share —— with own- 
er. 874 Tuxedo, Webster rr th gg 

CHILDREN WANTED TO BOARD 
to board, best food, care. schoo 

age. Near school. CO. 7480W. ee 
EMPLOYED lady to share my apartment; 

references. EVergreen 1959. 

GOOD home for small child; pr 
Hiland 6897. Aisha 

GOOD HOME for smai child; no other chil- 
3196. dren; pest references. HI. 

CONVALESCENT HOMES 
PRIVATE HOME—Invalids, aged patients, 

sa te oe Rags private, board option- 
al. __ al. ROsedale 

care; reasonable . FL. 3868. 

ROOM-BOARD—For aged and invalids; 
' wery reasonable. RO. 3999. 

ROOM—Bath; on End; references ex- 
changed. Box G-251, Post-Dispatch. 

-——New home,: private, reasonable, 
bus and street car. CO. 5884W. 

ROOM-—South sleeping; 1 or 2 gentlemen 
in small adult family. FOrest 8817. 

ROOM—Comfortable; rn family; meals 
optional, MU. 514 

RAH, 213 N. a aanIahed rooms; new- 
ly decorated: Sie JE. 4472. 

SKINKER WATERMAN—Clean 
room, OE bath; references; $3.50 

__ weekly. CAbany 7326. 

TEMPLE, 1366A—Cozy 2-room suite, sink; 
hot __hot water; $5. MU. 7633. 

UNION, 1208 N. (Apt. A)—Front room; 
furnished; private home; all conveniences 

VERNON, 5249—Housekeeping suite; first 
floor’ front; sleeping, second; homelike. 

VERNON, 5168—Two large front rooms, 
connecting; sink, range; garage. 

VERNON, 5355—Large front housekeep- 
ing, $2.50; hot-water heat. 

VERNON, 5476—Furnished sleeping room, 
couple; reasonable. FOrest 2317. 

VERNON, 5352—Second floor front single 
sleeping room; close to bath. 

WASHINGTON, 4265—2d-floor front; con- 
veniences; private; furnished or unfur- 
nished. 

WA May gH ae. ist floor ING 45 
room; private family, 2 

WASHINGTON ON, we ae 
beds, running water, also hall room. 

WASHINGTON. 5053—Large; one or 
housekeeping: sink; for 2 or 

WASHINGTON, 4960—Large ae room; 
twin beds; $2 each; board optional. 

SUBURBAN ROOM AND BOARD 

ROOM & BOARD 
WANTED 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

and 
oa 5-165, "es eieaeee 

PARTNER Wid.— Woman, must have some 
cash; to handle an apartment house. Box 
G- — Post-Dispatch. 

T—Busy intersection, owner 
nog $900; $450 cash, 

MATTHEW 
balance easy 

terms. 8S, 921 Hamilton. 

G new; inside work: no _—— 
ing; earning should exceed $500 pe 
month; investment about $600. Box a 
270, Pt -Dispatch. 

WANT additional capital for expansion old 
established manufacturing company; in- 
vestment secured. Box G-204, Post-Dis. 

WE want a man to represent us in St. 
Louis who is able to make a merchan- 
dise investment of $500 or more; we 
establish the business, which requires 
no sales ability, as there really is no 
selling to be done. We teach our repre- 
sentatives the business thoroughly and 
under our contract they are given ex- 
clusive territories. Curiosity seekers or 
those unable to make the investment re- 
quired, please don’t answer. Box G-364, 
Post-Dispatch. 

YOUNG MAN—With practical businesg ex- 
perience, will invest $500 and services 
in small business capable of expansion. 
Box H-241, Post-Dispatch. 

$50 WEEKLY made at home manufactur- 
ing Mexican pecan candy; no experience, 
no soliciting. Requires $25 to equip 
factory. Free folder.. C. A. Bonds & 

, San Antonio, Tex. 

ROOMS WANTED 
ROOM Wtd.—Business girl wants room 

completely furnished; with kitchenette, 
between Hodiamont and Belt, near Del- 
mar; $6. Box L-42, Post-Dispatch. 

ROOM, KITCHENETTE Wid.—Centrall ly lo- 
cated, reasonable; gentleman. Box H-321, 
Post-Dispatch. 

ROOMS Wtd.—One or two, unfurnished, for 
__ couple. Box G-44, Post-Dispatch. 

TWO unfurnished rooms, garage and heat: 
Maplewvod or Webster; near car. Box 
H- 40, Post-Dispatch. 

SUBURBAN ROOM AND BOARD 
ROOM — Cozy, suitable employed couple 

with child. Hiland 2675. 

ROOMS AND BOARD WANTED 
MOTHER, daughter 4; employed; reason- 

able; references. Don’t answer unless 
loyer of children. Box H-313, 

ROOM AND BOARD Wtd.—dQuiet, elderly 
man wants room, breakfast, use bath; 
near car; couple or widow's home: best 
references given; state price, locatiqn. 
Box E-404, Post-Dispatch. 

WASHINGTON, 5047—Extra large house- 
keeping; all conveniences; reasonable. 

WASHINGTON, 4205—Neat south house- 
keeping, sleeping; water in rooms; $3-$4 

bel mg fy 4021—-Large front sleep- 
in $2.25; housekeeping, $2.25. 

WASHINGTON, 5151—Large, lovely room, 
private bath; beautiful home. a 

WASHINGTON, 5034—Large room, private 
bath, ist floor; desirable; garage. 

WASHINGTON, 4360—Room and board for 
women only; $3 and $4 per week. 

WASHINGTON, 5220—Room, second floor, 
and bath; also south room. 

WASHINGTON, 5026—Frcnt, rc home; 
hot- __ hot-water heat; also single, $2.5 

WATERMAN, 5206A —Sleeping room, 
kitchenette; steam heat. FO. 1454. 

WATERMAN, 55xx-—Attrattive room with 
couple; reasonable; gentleman FO 5143 

| WATERMAN, 5141—-Comfortable, well fur- 
nished; private family; garage. FO. 8619 

| WATERMAN, 5052—Large; private bath; 
no other roomers. 

also 

'| WESTMINSTER, 4529—Single or double, 
| twin beds, two baths, reasonable. 

| WESTMINSBER, 4020—Housekeeping and 
, sleeping rooms; $2 up; all conveniences. 

| WESTMINSTER, 4152—2 large front; 
sink. range; $6; 2 rear, $4. 

| WESTMINSTER, 4136—Sleeping room, 
quiet pris private family; all conveniences. 

| WESTMINSTER, 4126—Room, kitchenette, 
sink; clean, warm; refined home; couple. 

WESTMINSTER, 4214—Connecting house- 
keeping; sink, hot, cold water; $3.50. 

WEST PINE, 4422—Room, kitchen, bath, 
gas, electric; heat furnished. 

WEST PINE, 4153—Light, warm, clean, 2 
basement rooms; 2 university students, 
$1 each. 

WEST PINE, 3848—Apartment style; in-a- 
dor bed; steam heat; $4. 

ROOMS FOR RENT—COLORED 
GARFIELD, 4576 — Beautiful furnished 

room, heat, hot-water, modern, $12. 

in 

ROOMS IN SUBURBS 
CAMBRIDGE, 3410 — 2 housexeeping 

rooms, everything furnished; private 
home. Hiland 9025. 

LYLE, 2621 — 1 or.2 gentlemen; Room, 
private family. Hlland 5061. 

OXFORD, 3351—-Maplewood; 2 or 3 nice 
warm housekeeping rooms; reasonable. 

RAVENWOOD, 4431 (Pine Lawn)—Three 
rooms, unfurnished, $10 per month; run- 

_ ning water. 

LINDELL, 4328A—Lovely room, every 
comfort, low rent, 1 or 2 refined people. 

LINDELL, 4015A—Steam heat, win beds, 
bus at door; hot. water; 

McKINLEY, 4542 —— Sunny, a ekeopine 
sleeping, clean; Barnes Hospital. JE. 3667 

McPHERSON, 4434—Cheerful room, com- 
fortable home; convenient; very reason- 
able. 

McPHERSON, 4487—Beautifully furnished 
rooms; steam heat,’ telephone, hotel 
service; garage; real home; very reason- 
able. 

McPHEFPSON. 4060—Comfortable sleeping. 
also large housekeeping; warm, con- 
venient. 

KNOX, 2118—Light housekeeping rooms; 
2 very nice; private; very reasonable. 

MARQUETTE, 6607—2 rooms, sleeping 
porch; furnished; every convenience. HI- 
land 5291. 

ROOMS—2-room suite, modern, desirable, 
private residence; everything furhished; 
responsible adults; southwest; reasonable. 
LAclede 5734. 

ROOM-—Furnished front, all conveniences 
in room. PR. 3441. 

West 

ATTRACTIVE, cozy, warm, for 1 2; 
owner’s home, meals optional. PA. 2335W 

BARGAIN—3 fine, furnished, housekeep- 
ing; Frigidaire; $7.50. 5827 Enright. 

BARTMER, 5727—Attractive, furnished, 
unfurnished, housekeeping, sleeping, rea- 
sonable. i 

BAYARD, 746—2 front housekeeping 
rooms, with garage, $5. FO. 8459. 

BELT, 767—Furnished, ~ tam bath, 1 
or 2; second floor 

BELT, 767 — Faraishea™ Soe bath, 1 
or 2: second floor north. 

BELT, 1481—-Single and double 
keeping rooms, adjoining bath. 

BOYLE, 367 N.—tThird north; 2 lovely 
steam-heated housekeeping rooms; also 
room, kitchenette; walnut furniture. 

house- 

McPHERSON, 4373—Front sleeping, south- 
west exposure; single or double. 

McPHERSON, 4061——Large room; 2 beds; 
$1.50 each; front room, $3.50; good heat 

McPHERSON, 4928—Large, warm room, 
$3, $3.50; continuous hot water. 

McPHERSON, 4956—2 lovely housekeep- 
ing rooms; with water 

McPHERSON, 3950—Cozy housekeeping 
room; also sleeping; bath. 

McPHERSON, cor. Taylor—Pleasant front, 
private family, gentleman. FOrest 8705. 

McPHERSON, 4516—Sleeping, housekeep- 
ing; lovely front rooms, $2.50 to $4.50. 

McPHERSON, 61xx—Single or double, sec- 
ond floor, $3, $4. CAbany 0637. 

McPHERSON, 3957A—South room for 1 
or 2; private family; board optional. 

MAPLE, 5156—2 large rooms, range, sink, 
hot water heat, phone. 

MAPLE, 5312——-2-room apartment; 
pletely furnished; hot water; refrigeration 

MAPLE, 5086—Attractive room, private 
family; board optional 

MAPLE, 5375—2 large rooms, 
complete; Frigidaire; adults. 

MAPLE, 5632—Large, with kitchenette, 
nicely furnished ; very reasonable. 

MAPLE, 5169—1 furnished or unfurnished; 
all conveniences; private; adults. 

furnished 

. 2900 S.—Neatly furnished room 
_-| board, desirable location, conven- 

a S ) ail transportation; private home. 

4646 8.—-Everything furnished 
' « people; clean, warm, private; 
a, karage, $8. 

5066—Sleeping, 
_\""_ privilege; hotel servi 
step ‘122° furnished ight house- 

. & Too ims 

IE and up; 

_. «> <0—Connecting or single with 
ok a 20. sleet sleeping rooms. 

. 3815A — Furnished large, 
1 room; 1 or 2. 

or 5. <S--Neatly furnished, private; 1 
ii reakfast; laundry; garage. 

AD. 3640—Front housekeeping suite; 
Dados er; good heat; private. 

ta. .25-—Single room, refined gentle- 
“. Christian home; modern. 
: month ema: single, double; 

DR Ce ~3543-— Room: gentlemen; pri- 
ta ly; 24 house east of Grand. 
ES, -2 rooms for housekeeping; Rarace; adults. . ho 

4424 8.—1 large room for light 
_“*eping; gas and electric. 

- 3520A 8.—Large, ho : “’ furnished; sink; also hall room. 
“AND, 3908 &—Two 
_..._$8; single, $4.50, 
let RD, 3437A—-Two 

", 8 hot-water heat, 

ETTA, 3908-3 lar 
. necting, 

rt q Optional; 

housekeeping 
$5. PR. 0974 

large house- 
garage. PR. 

front, single 

Private family, 

“. 

BOYLE, 226 N.—Room, double, next bath, 
warm; reasonable; bus, car. 

BLACKSTONE, 1391—2 first floor front, 
complete; good heat; adults; low rent. 

CABANNE, 5041—Two lovely 2d floor 
rooms for light housekeeping; warm, 
~ gah private home; also one iarge sin- 
gle. 

CABANNE, 5156—Large front room, also 
housekeeping suite; well furnished; own- 

is refined; reasonable. 
973. | 

CABANNE, . So south room, with 

CABANNE gp Pe Dg furnished 2-room 
apartment; refrigeration. RO. 3163. 

CABANNE ag oe furnished or un- 
furnished; privileges. RO. 0830. 

CABANNE, a — Small housekeep 
light, warm, second floor, closet, $3. 

CABANNE, 5047 — Warm, clean house- 
keeping; 2d fl; also sleeping room. 

5901 — Comfortable slee 
rooms, modern home, $2.50 and $3. 

$—Sunny front room. $3; priv- 
—— home, _entiemen, ee gaa Ms 1941M 

“nished; seteuse e bath; $20 south. 
housekeeping or sleeping, | room 

private bath, CAbany 8304K. 

MARYLAND, 4346 — Lovely front with 
kitchenette, water, linens ; warm; 

MARYLAND, 4249—wWell furnished two 
connecting rooms; steam heat; garage. 

MARYLAND, 4167—Housekeeping room, 
with sleeping porch, $3.50; small room. 

MARYLAND, 4204A — Front room; heat, 
hot water, conveniences; private; $2.50. 

MARYLAND, 4115—Large front sleeping 
room; private home. 

MINERVA. 5204—-2 connecting rooms; 
ge, furnished complete; private; 

caanananen 

MINERVA, 5162A—Sleeping room; two 
men; private; reasonable; twin beds. 

Cc R, 1367—Comfortable ws 
board optional p private. FO. 6269. 

NEWBERRY TER.. 4643—Large 
dinette and kitchenette; heat, electric. 
phone 

NEWBERRY. 508— — “fooms, 

privileges ath my Page, Taylor cars. 

2 warm front 
telnet, Shy “private; reasonable. 

sy tes meraeet 4573 — Housekeeping and 
sleeping ; 

REWSTEA 7.8 5H. —e 5 nas a 
overstuffed; 

room: gentlemen or JE. 8216. 
AGE, 3950— t or 

: ‘all conveniences; very reasonable 

white sink, gas range, ®, hot-water heat, $5. 

come |; 

ROOMMATES WANTED 
AND APARTMENTS SHARED 

ATTRACTIVE single rooms, convenient 
bath; delightful apartment. FO. 2870. 

BUNGALOW—Share with employed lady: 
hot-water heat; convenienct. EV. 7304. 

BUSINESS GIRL—Will share 4-room ef- 
ficiency, south; every convenience, $16 
month. PRospect 5078 

CONGENIAL girl to share my apartment, 
$6.50 semi-monthly. PA. 5445J. 

COUPLE—Middle aged, will share their 
lovely home with congenial people; gen- 
tlemen preferred. CAbany 7842W 

GENTLEMAN—To share furnished apart- 
ment; references exchanged. Box L-91, 
Post-Dispatch. 

GERALDINE APARTMENTS—Young lady 
wishes couple or lady to share attractive 
4-room. PRospect 1024. 

GIRL—cCongenial, refined, employed, 
share my apartment. ROsedale 2921. 

LADIES—1 or 2, refined, employed, share 

to 

apartment, west; give references. Box 
H-331, Post-Dispatch. 

| LADY wil Ishare her 5-room a 
reasonable. CA. 148 

to share ear 

with couple; 

McREE, 3802—Girl, 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES" 

__ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
FAMOUS KENTUCKY DISTILLERY 

Wholesale 

Distributor 
Wanted 

Wholesale Distributor Wanted 
Re-equipped and modernized distillery 

making strictly HIGH GRADE SOUR 
MASH WHISKY will contract with reli- 
able wholesale liquor dealer, for exclusive 
territory. Address DOMESTIC, Room 
1201, 220 W. 42nd st., New York City. 

A NEW firm just entering into an old busi- 
ness, in which the management is thor- 
oughly experienced and with successful 
record in the same line, desires either 
firm or private parties to discount mer- 
chandise, chattel mortgages. We are in 
a@ position to offer these mortgages in 

sums of $300 to $1500. with a discount 
arrangement that will pay either loan 
companies or individuals to investigate. 
Box G-354, Post-Dispatch. 

BRANCH STORE MANAGER 
SALARY AND BONUS 

Man selected must be in position to invest 
$750 to $1000; fully secured; wholesale 
and retail business, showing good prof- 
its; will stand 100 per cent investigation. 

COMMERCIAL SALES CORP., 
722 CHESTNUT. GAr. 0197. 

AN outstanding new business oportunity 
with no competition is in need of a map 
to take an interest. Manufacturing set- 
up completed. A manager with ability 
to direct a iarge sales organization de- 
sired. This oportunity has no hazards. 
Box L-39, Post-Dispatch. 

AUTO SHOWROOM — Well established: 
best location in city, for sale, lease or 
partnership. Box G-358, Post-Dispatch. 

BAR and lunch in Chicago’s loop, will net 
$7200 yearly. Owner engaged in other 
business will ascrifice at $5800, original 
cost $8000. Chance for live party Write. 
Kane, 828 N. State, Chicago. 

BUSINESS—Nationa! scope wants $5000 
to $10,000, executive representation or 
services optional. Box G-254, Post-Dis. 

CAFE—-Sell or trade, good location, living 
rooms. FLanders 9742. 

DIRECT selling proposition; extra good; 
cheap; trade. 4131 8S. Grand. 

DISTRIBUTOR—Autovent draftless venti- 
lators; fit closed cars; Fisher Body pub- 
licity creating large demand; eliminate 
drafts, smoke, misting of windows; re- 

tail $1; sell to jobbers, retailers, agents; 
exclusive territory available; small in- 
vestment for stock required. W. E, 
Woods, 6358 Delmar. 

HALF interest in well established roofing 
business; $500 will handle. Box L-40. 
Post-Dispatch. _ 

HAVE modern @rocery and meat market 
in colored trade; need help and capital; 
Take $1000 half interest, $500 fourth 
interest; reference. FR. 7946 

INVESTOR needs $1000. New device for 
merchandising article which for 40 years 
has led an industry doing business in ex- 
cess of $2,000,000,000 annually; not a 
stock deal; an opportunity to share prof- 
its on the ground floor; no brokers or 
bankers. Bex H-186, Post-Dispatch. 

LARGE manufacturer needs local manager, 
capable handling established business. 
Investment $2000.00 necessary, company 
invests equal amount, you manage en- 
tire operation; no selling, managers in- 
come approximately $400.00 monthly. 
Box G-125, Post-Dispatch. 

LEASE—Furnishings 70-room a fire- 
proof hotel, 10,000 population; 2 high- 
ways; wonderful location for tap-room 
with dancing or bowling alley. Box J-34, 
Post-Dispatch. 

| 
Added 

FR 

Rented 
“With only my wife and me in our pretty 

——«,,- 

—e 

Income 

Rooms 

home we felt that an agreeable person 

boarding with us would make the eve- 

nings at home and meal times more 

sociable.” That was the story behind 

one of the want ads offering “room and 

board in a private, family” in the 
Post-Dispatch. 

POST-DISPATCH FOR 

RENT ADS RENT ROOMS 

To Phone Your Want Ad. 

Call MAin 1111 for an Adtaker 

Oe ne me ream ame em _— =~ — - - owas 

BUSINESS WANTED 
APARTMENT HOTEL Wid. — 25 to 

room family; must be first class, 
pay cash. NE. 1665. 

CONFECTIONERY Wtd.—Cash, from own- 
er; good location; stand investigation. 
No dealer. MU. 2717. 

ee ee 

CONFE FECTIONERY Wtd.—or business; will 
give clear lots, RI. 5330, Monday. _ 

EQUIPPED garage; mechanicai or stor- 
age; percentage basis. Belknap, FO. 7688 

ESTABLISHED general insurance agency; 
city; state approximate volume; replies 
treated confidentially. Box H-106, P.-D, 

FILLING STATION Wid. —Fully equipped, 
buy or lease. Gibson. LAclede 8148. 

FILLING STATION Wtd.—On commission 
or salary. Box H-306, Post-Dispatch. 

GROCERY Wid.—City or county. Box G- 
209, Post-Dispatch. 

IF ome are discontinuing your business or 
» will call anywhere; pay cash. Box 

K-416. Post-Dispatch. 

PAY cash for jobbers, retailers, manufac- 
turers surplus stocks; give particulars. 

_ Box E-385, Post- Dispatch. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE Toa 

INVESTIGATE THIS OFFER 
Best hotel, tavern and restaurant within 

one hour drive from St. Louis,.on super 
highway; has 18 rooms; fully furnished, 
with steam heat and bath: restaurant 
has latest fixtures and beautiful foun- 
tain; dining hall strictly modern tavern 
style with dancing accommodations; 
monthly receipts around $3000; must 
sell to colse estate; only qualified buy- 
ers need apply; price $7500; terms ar- 
ranged. 

COMMERCIAL aes” _CORP., 
722 CHESTNUT AR. 0197. 

BANKREPTC Y SAL K 
Trustee in bankruptcy will sell at public 

auction the jewelry stock and fixtures 
of the Southwestern Jewelry Co., at 
124 E. Douglas av., Wichita, Kan., at 
2 p. m. Tuesday, Dec. 12, 1933. An op- 
portunity to obtain a well-located, going 
business just before the Xmas season. 
Fred J. Partridge, trustee, Wichita, Kan. 

BARGAINS 
Beauty parior, West End, $325. 

Cafe, business district, beer, $500. 
Confectionery, west, clean, sacrifice. 

Hamburger stand, busy community. 

30 
will 

Any kind business, large or small; terms 
arranged. BEACH REALTY CO. NE.1665 

ESTABLISHED CAFE. 
West End; established 6 years; fully 

equipped: has 5 rooms and bath in con- 

nection; good oppotunity for man and 
wife; rent $50. See this business before 
you buy. Price $1000. 

COMMERCIAL SALES CORP.., 
722 CHESTNUT. GA. 0197. 

AUTO SERVICE STATION—FEstablished 
business, sacrificed, easy terms, no Sun- 

day work, southwest. 
GUTH, 5987 Plymouth. 

AUTO PARTS BUSINESS — Established: 
well stocked; clear $300 monthly; poor 
health; sell $2000. Box H-229, P.-D. 

AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS—lIdea! location: 
owner leaving town; po reasonable offer 
refused. RA. 8235. 

AUTO SALVAGE PARTS—Large stock; 
established; wonderful used car location; 
very reasonable. 6915 West Florissant. 

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR SHOP—aAnd tools: 
cheap; Sunday morning. 219 N. Theresa 

BAKERY BUILDING—Equipment, Boyda 
oven; bargain hunters make offer;. little 
cash required; wholesale, retail; wonder- 
ful Missouri territory. GUTH, 5987 
Plymouth. 

BAKERY—Good business, $2500; terms; 
exceptional Vandeventer location; no 
competition; upstairs rooms. 

TH, 5987 Plymouth. 

BAKERY-——Biggest $1500 bargain, easy 
payments, unusually good west end loc- 

cation, low overhead. 

GUTH, 5987 Plymouth. 

BAKERY—Fully equipped, new movable 
oven, electric douh mixer and restau- 
rant equipment; owner leaving: $350 
full prige; all cash. 3801 Page. NE. 1665 

BAKERY—Up-to-date money maker, South 
Kingshighway; sales $200 week. NORTH 
SIDE REALTY, 2419 N. 15th. CH. 5207. 

BAKERY—Movable oven; all equipped; 

i 

1207 Tower Grove; good business; a 
real bargain. EVergreen 4900. 

BAKERY—New; ¢ excellent location for right 
Chippe and Brannon. RK. Me- 

+ rn ng 3122 's. Kingshighway. 

BAKERY—Also cake mixer, fixtures and 
other equipment. Sst. Louis Flour Co. 

BAKERY—South; modern; price $4000; 
will trade. Box G-20, Post-Dispatch. 

BAR CAFE—Hotel, location downtown; 
good lease; illness; bargain. Box H-319, 
Post-Dispatch. 

BARBECUE SHOP—Positively the best 
buy in St. Louis; doing $450 per week; 
rent $40 month; located best business 
street in city. Box R-219, Post-Dis. 

BARBER SHOP—Beautiful fixtures; living 
quarters; bargain; or trade. 2849 Uni. 

BARBER SHOP—3800 west; 2-chair, com- 
plete, $350. 4451 Page. 

BARBER SHOP—2 chairs; sunshine lamp. 
3213 Cherokee. 

BAR-NIGHT CLUB—DBig Opp cpportunity: €3 $300 
cash for quick sale. 

BEAUTY SHOPPE 
South Jefferson av.; established 8 years; 

has good clientele; rent only $30; fully 
* booths d 4 operators; 

EVergreen 3796. 

BEAUTY inet $225; also 
extra equipment; JEfferson 8627 

BEA business; 
West End location, 4269. 

a B. ~ es B 
Box G-86, Post-Dispatch. 

SUrvET— Bien class, finest in North 8t. 
” Louis; excellent location, 

eal new; to 
ona 35 om 5 ; reason 

$4000, $1500 to 
handie. Box L-160, Post- 

1:30 and 3 p. m., 2862 N. c 
RO. 9466. 

proposition, investigate. . 

P- 
owner 
Call NE. 1 

5 ie sot Cae oes Fsuae <. % - “<i 
Ee a Mas is iy Stee py soe lS Se 

|'GONFECTIONERY AND DELICATESSEN 

ie place you have been seeking advertised today? 8ST. LOUIS 
POST-DISPATCH. ‘ 

BUSINESS FOR SALE | 

including trucks’ mg ee 

Sunday. 

CONFECTIONERY-GROCER RY—Beer sales, 
daily; money maker; fine osation: 

NORTH SIDE REALTY, 2419 
N. 15th st. CHestnut 5207. 

CONFECTIONERY—Near schools; aoe. 
South Side corner; upstairs roo 

lament offer accepted. GUTH, 5987 
Plymouth. 

CONFECTIONERY—Living quarters, well 
gtocked good business; hereute 

_ * ROBERTS, . MARQUETTE HOTEL. 

CONFECTIONERY—Across from achoo!l; 
mae sell, very cheap. 4400 Morganford 
road. 

CONFECTIONERY—Good location; rent $8 
per month; must sell; price $150. 3921 
N. 11th st. CO. 8876. 

CONFECTIONERY — Fountain, lunch ; 
rooms; rent $35; $450; sickness. JEf- 
ferson 5625. 

CONFECTIONERY—With living rooms; 
— pon doing good business. 5701 
rsena 

-~——Good corner; near school. 6136 South- 
west av. 

CONFECTIONERY-——$300; terms. 4225 
age 4200 South; 3900 west; sacri- 
ce 

CONFECTIONERY —North; living rooms; 
ine location; sacrifice. e. 4451 Page. 

CON SESTIONERY STORE—1i1118 — 
doing good business; cheap. PRos. 7 

CONFECTIONERY—Well established eae 
ness; reasonable, COlfax 9465. 

CONFECTIONERY—Good business, near 
school; reasonable. 1715 Tower Grove. 

CTIONERY—Well stocked, 3 rooms, 
cheap. 4623 8. Broadway, no agents. 

CONFECTIONERY—Near schools, living 
room, reasonable. 4292 St. Louis. 

CONFECTIONERY—$200 if sold 
week. 2826 8. Jefferson. 

this 

0 0 G —Near 
two factories, low rent. Box G-21, P.-D. 

CONFECTIONERY—Large stock, at bar- 
gain. 4530 Gravois av. 

CONFECTIONERY—Bargain for quick sale; 
rooms. 3112 Ivanhoe av. 

DELICATESSEN—Investigate before buy- 
ing elsewhere, $1200; easy terms, un- 
usually busy South Side. 

GUTH, 5987 Ylymouth. 

DELICATESSEN—Can’t be duplicated for 
$900; terms, established several years, 
living rooms, northwest. 

UTH, 5987 Plymouth. 

DELICATESSEN—Good location; chea 
Call Sunday. 6474 Arsenal. 

DO you want to sell your business? We sell 
city and country. See testimonials. Rob- 
erts, Marquette Hotel. 

DRUG STORE—Elegantly equipped, 
st-ck, low overhead, good corner; $5 
handles. 

___ ROBERTS, MARQUETTE HOTEL. 

DRUG STORE—Best location; clean stock; 
latest fixtures; part cash: bargain. 

__ Schneiders, 112 8. Locust, Pana, tL 

DRUG STORE— Missouri city of 15,000; 
beautiful, well stocked store. Box J- 344, 
Post-Dispatch. 

DRUG STORE—Good location; clean stock, 
new fixtures. 6400 Morganford. 

DRUG STORE—Small; easy terms; other 
business. Box G-11, Post-Dispatch. 

DRUG STORE—$1600; $800 cash. Call 
after 1 p. m. Hiland 9445. 

DRY GOODS STORE—lIdeal business loca- 
tion; good opportunity for right party; 
sacrifice for cash. PRospect 2322. 

EGG-BUTTER ROUTE—400 customers; 
$350 cash. Hiland 6860, Sunday. 

FAIRGROUNDS TAVERN—Saloon and 
sandwiches; established business. 3803 
Kossuth. 

And summer resort, 
Tony Fisherman’ s at foot of Humbolt av. 

FILLING STATION — Unusual opportun!- 
ties; saloon opening; fine residence, cab- 
ins; $2500 and easy terms; Illinois high- 
ways; continuous traffic. GUTH, 5987 
Plymouth. 

FILLING ST rt on 40 High- 
way, near Fallon, Mo.; ‘once house, 
well, eles light sacrifice; terms. 
HOEHN, 1502 N. Union. RO. 9706. 

FILLING STATION — Monthly gee 
9000; best proposition; terms; g Bend 

very cheap lease. GUTH: 5987 } 
Plymouth. 

FILLING STATION — 
auto laundry opening; g£ 
$1800; terms; lively Gravois, 
5987 Plymouth. 

FILLING STATION A GARAG 
$125; good living. Taylor and Maffitt. 

FILLING STATION—Garage; bargain; low 
rent; sickness. 3821 Morganfard rd. 

FIVE-TEN-CENT STORE—Large salable 
stock, $800; terms, exceptionally good 
west Easton territory. 

GUTH, 5987 Plymouth. 

FLORIST OP—Long established; 
district. Box G-49, Post- Dispatch. 

PRUIT-VEGETABLE STORE—Low rent, 
good location; near Wellston; leaving 
town; fresh stock; good fixtures, $225. 
5859 Easton. 

FRUIT MARKET—$250 for quick sale. 
7347 Forsythe. 

GARAGE—aAnd rea! estate business; prop- 
erty included; securities worth double; 
upper Alton. 1503 Main, Alton, IIL. 

GARAG town; on U, 8. highway. 
Box J-343, Post-Dispatch. 

GASOLINE BULK STORAGE 
ON RAILROAD THACKS 

Together with filling station facing high- 
way; having storage capacity over 110,- 
000 gallons; building and equipment vai- 
ued over $15,000: owner must liquidate; 
will accept reasonable offer; only casb 
deal considered. 

COMMERCIAL SALES CORP. 
E G 0197 

in rent; good salable men sore 
busy nearby I 

5987 Plymouth. 

E 8 HA —Full line es- 

wondurtet diane veamns oo 
ts; U. & Highway 66; most 

tiful "Oz Ozark section. GUTH, 

payments, iatest furnishings, east a 
highway, Lllinois. 
a 5987 Plymouth. 

HOTEL—25 rooms; cafe connected; rent 
be oe partner. .Box G-110, 
ost-Dispatch. 

aE AIN G—Good busi- 
ness; must sell Box L-397, P.-D. 

nery store, well ¢ years 
busiest surest in cit Ravted city on y; ‘ 

GA. 3772. 
LADIES’ FINE READY-TO-WEAR STORE 
—At Galesburg. IL uA B. Burnaugh, 
913 North aa 

re vayiae business ; 
must sell a a ‘Saen Box G-255, 
Post-Dispatch. 

LOBBY STAND—Established; reasonable. 
G- -Dispa _— 

rose ROOM— Downtown : 
future stand. Box H-44, Post- tch. 

reasonable rent; 
terms, cash. Box L-414, Post- -Dispatch. 

MILLINERY—Dress Shop, chance to add 
full line ladies’ lingerie: bar OT mL. 
ROBERTS, MARQUETTE for 

MILLINERY AND DRESS STORE — aad 
information write “The Carolyn,” Ei 
Reno, Ok. 

years; sell or trade for : 
wonderful opportunity; illness, Box o. 
361, Post-Dispatch. 

; ex- 
cellent location; good income; fu- 
ture. Call Sunday, MU. 2067. “s 

~~ ~ al established yenee doing uip 10 4 
monthly ; expense; will give 

al NE. 1 tas 

POOLROOM—3 fect tab Harry 
Nick, 1922 2 Kast Grand. 36 

Poultry y and Meat Market 

usiness 
i; for sale; investigate at once; priced 
a t a bargain; terms. 

COMMERCIAL SALES CORP., 
722 CHESTNUT. Gar. 0197. 

POULTRY MA y 
1113 N. Vandeventer. 

PRESS a Sra ee business; $150. 
real buy. 2752 A 

R 

this chance. Box G-328, Post- 

| RESFAURANT AND anon = 

eae 
pay 

with: hnstt Unesell beat tale pub Gans 
gw ode or will put om running 

RESTAU — ; 
balance terms; 

good Ks 
GUTH, 5987 Plymouth, 

RESTAURANT—Unusually busy West End 
transfer corner; old established business: 
$1200; easy payments. GUTH, 5987 
Plymouth, 

TAUR : 3 
on South Side, 1 north; sell either; 
locations; price reasonab Box R- 7. 
eee ch. 

payments a wean inspection you wili bev: 

GUTH, 5987 Plymouth. 
RESTA _ wnhtown 3 

closed Sundays and evenings; $1000: 
easy povenens) low overhead. UT, 
5987 Plymouth. 

RESTAURANT ; real money 
a account illness. 3706 Washing. 

RESTAU ery 
dential district; 
Box Rae Post- 

4 years. 

pete es living rooms; low rental; cheap. 
3952 Nebraska av. 

A ; ” 
on terms. 2004 ae 

STA 
oe te av. . GR. 

Transfer corner; 
elas; must sell. Box G-336, Post-Dis. 

RESTAURANT—Doing nice business; little 
eash handles; will trade. RO. 3066. 

A ; 
ness. Apply 4420 Natural 

A 
barbecue; table service. 1919 N. Grand. 

A _ pment; selling 
out; reasonable. 6300 Bu av. 

A ; 
equipment, rent §20; $350. JEff. 5625. 

A — as 
payment. 2610 Olive. ; 

rooms, 

filled constantly, terms. 2347 Whitte- 
more. 

— 6-room : 
elegant furniture with $35 income month- 
ly — heat furnished, for $200. 

G HO rooms, 
furnished; full; low rent; must sell. 

av. ; 

full baths; low rent; 
1665. 

parent. Box G-385, Post-Dispatch. 

SE-——12 rooms, 
baths. “623 eee Will sell or trade. 

G HO rooms; 
real cae A 4451 Page, 

G rooma, 
$100 cash, or trade. RO. 0429. 

rooms, ; 

$35; $325. JEfferson 5625. 

well furnished. 1525 Pine. 

of this kind seldom of- - 
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- APARTMENTS 
APARTMENT FOR RENT, FURMISHED—Wen ee 

We LIKE It Here! — ne 
That’ what everyone says of FOREST P 

: Homes—the ideal location, perfect 
service and REAL comfort give living satisfaction. 
Here you find luxury with economy every time. 

Kitchenette s or 3 and 
4 room DeLuxe Suites available. 

Fine Restaurant—Garage 

Fark Flotel 
West Pine Blvd, and Euclid Ave. 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

Wen 

Attractive 
Apartments 

7157 LYNDOVER—24 fleer; 3-te0m 
effieteney; $290. 

SN. WHITTIFR—2Z-room effi-. 
Cheney; 8232.50, 

2080 LAFAVETTE—S reome;: $45. 

49014 LACLEDE—6 rooms; 640. 
1740 INTERDRIVE—24 sorth; 6 

rooms; $40. 

2519 BELLFEVUl—S rooms; $42.50. 

Park Manor Hotel 

66490A CLEMENS—5 roome, 
bath, refrigeration ; 55 

west; five 3522 SUTLLIVAN-—Iiet 
rovum; $45. 

DELMAKR—24d enuct; 
s40, * 

SINGLE ROOM 
With Running Water 

4419 7 reomse; 

LAVPAYVYETTE — 24 weet: 6 
resestTye. 

PEMSHING—4 reome, 2 bathe. 

VPERERSHING-—<4 reeme; retrig- 
erate. 

WEST PINE—@ rooms, 3 baths. 

WATERMAN — Hight reoma, 2 
baths. 

SBSH 

7365 

6105 

4925 

5642 

HENKY BR. WEISELA CO., 
Sth and Chestaut. Cestaut 

5560 Pershing 

Fairgrounds Hotel 

vr 
Come in and tee Our Culeinette service 

CORONA HOTEL, 2840 OLIVE. 
Attractive rooms, attractive rates, | 
Transient or weekly. 
50 
VMVRERR RIALTO OTE... FhsT Olive— | 

Empress Riaito Annex, 4000 Olive; 
daily, 64 weekly and up. 

Hitz 

weekly, a 

ALCAZATC HOTEL, BI27 Uoctal 
rage; 

ae AE 

Manager on Premises. Uiiseedale 0237, 
or Hotsam 

“ 

‘ 
* 

SHOPS 

: 

i enn 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
Heat and Janitor Bervice 

¥ urpished. 

49323 West Pine..§ Rooms 
4027 lLaciede,.., .6 Rooms 
4343 Lindell, .7 Roomea 

Natural Bridge at Spring $109.00 

Transient Rates : 

427 1ake.......% Hoome 
203 M. Union,..7 Kooma 

3945 Magnolia... .6 Rooms 
5202 Waterman... & Booms 
6419 Kingsbury., 4 Rooms 
4460 Olive hae 5 Hooms $40 & 50 00 

6267 Deimar.....% Kooma 
4490 Laciede.. 6 Rootma 
S44 MN. Newstead 4 KRovctne 

8116 loeimar § Boorse 

5571 Cabanne. ...6 Boome 
417 N. Euclid... .6 Rooms 

5057 8t. Louisa... .4 Hooms 

99006 Norwood..,,.6 Mhooms 

6645 Juilan 4 Kooma 

1235 Highiand > 
Terrace 3 Roome 

MAIN 4560. 

AN Oe FT BIG 

COR - 7Jiso CHESTNUT. 

ROCKWOOD 

COURT 7#e Home You 
Will Enjoy 

Out here sunlight and 
smoke-free air are yours the 
year ‘round, Here are com 
forts and conveniences not 
surpassed by expensive city 
apartments 

You are invited to see these 
ideally arranged 3, 4 and S$ 
room apartments. 

330 W. LOCKWOOD 
WEBSTER GROVES 

MINU'TER 

DOWNTOWN 

LOUIB 

6539 Pershing. ...7 Rooms 
Werkly Rates ‘ 
rom $0 P 

a . Wolfe, Manager, (01. 7400 
a Blocks | North of Hall Park 

Highways 40, 
through town. Grill. Garage, 

The 

: Free parking. 
4157 LINDELL, FIC 3556 
large outside rooms, $1 up; 

bath, $6; fres * parking. 

Arid ga- 
up weer 
is AeA ae | 

HOTEL. 
Beautiful, 

a4 up; 

modern; 765e Gally 54 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

W est 

55936 PERSHING 
Browning Apts. 
FURNISHED On 
UNFURNISHED 

lal Apartments overlook 
ing Vorest ark, 4 and 

a) po Wi §-reogm efficlencies; in- 
eal sree flude Wrigidaire, light, 

ar a em at uns. Hent $40 and up. 

* 

= is 

e 
~ 

vee Lad 

<~=§ »* . - 

2 a a y 

(s., Agent. 

THE ELLSWORTH 
4405 WEST PINE mes 

VERY SPACIOUS, ote lea nm 
AKRANGED EFFICIENCY 
ROME WITH BEDHROOMS:; 
NIENT TO CHURCHER, SCHOOLS. 

AND THANSPORTATION 
NEWSTEAD 1636. 

dl" 
8 FIAOKS OF LIGHT, 

SUNSHINE 
EKAKLY AMERICAN ATMOSPHERE. 
HOME ENVIRONMENTS. APART- 
MEANT HOUSE COMFORT. 

4 or 6 full-shve reorm. 
on 
Efficiency 
“4 

AiR AND 

Brentmoor Apartments 
6414 DELMAR 

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

AVAKTMENTS. ALSO HOTEI. 
ROOM 

i room efficiencies, with 2 bedroorna. 

ONK HOTEL ROOM: KENT £55 

Nb UP, 

Manager on premises, or HOUBAM 
(), HOsedale #045 

9 ROOMS 
5364-72 Cabanne Ave. 

2 FULT. BEDROOMS, TILE BATH 
WIth SHOWER; REFRIGERATION ; 
YOR PARTICUL AR PEOPLE, REA- 
NONABLE KENT. FOREST 0334, 

Kedroom 

Ina 

One Room with Kitchenette. 

WINSTON CHURCHILL 
5475 Cabanne Ave, FOrest 034334. 

Winston Churchili Tea Room 
“A Delightful Vilace to Eat.” 

Ve PRESIDENT \ 
APARTMENTS 

4615 Lindell Blvd. 
ROsedale 3328 

12-Htory Flreprucf Buliding 

The Outstanding Apartmertits oni 

Lindeli Hivd., Which Afford You 
Ae oe 

= 

Dignity and Prestige. Moat Desirabie 

8 and 4 Room FEffictenctes Furnished 

YX Unfurnished. Moderate can 

oo 

KINGSBURY 
501 CLARA thead of Kingsbery Fi.) 

. Eight roome, three bathe. 
DOUGLABR LOAN & INV. CO. 

(iArfield 1207 

504 AMCURITY BLDG. 
LOW RENT 

ONLY 2 LEFT OUT-OF 24 

5279-85 Waterman, at Union 

sonable rent tn thie section; centrally 
lotated; furnished of unfurniahed. 
resentative on pretmilees. 

14 N, Ath cn, 

626 FOREST CT. MOORLANDS 
Just South of Wydown Blvd. 
4 Beautiful Rooms, Electric 

Refrigeration 
Janitor Service, Etc. 

Will Decorate. See Manager 

4 and & room effie lensinn t Moat ren- 

ep. 

MOVAIL ALDG. & HMEALTY CO, 
S044 

= 8 

S22 Se 

MENT Mn, 
m4 LAKE AVE, FORERT 9453 | 

ANAAPPPNANANANAAAA ASE 

MRS. EHRMAN PPP PPP PLS 
625 Westwood Rd. 

The Raymuth : 

: FOR THORP de dell mING MOMS 
AVAK. 4905-15 LINDELL 

Bight Hoom Sultes, 3 Baths, Built-In 
hhower, 

4002-15 AMHGYLE PLACE, 
(Ketween Lindell and Maryiand) 

furnished vr unfurnished; manager on 
premines. 

7" room euites, 2 baths. 
Canvased, paneled and painted 

Welle, enelient condition; beautifully 

appointees, lielosed piayground facili- 

Hes ft email cnHildren Open tor in- 
epee! beets 

HAmini¢en Hw. F MAIN 0444, 

LINDELL TOWER 
3746 LINDELL 

Rent or lense 4 of 4 reo efficieney: 

WR. 4627 (., 

4969 FOUNTAIN AVE An Unusual Opportunity 
Sneper, theoe lovely apartments, 4045 

Hurkinghan tvurt, hel ween and 
iat ode, weet of i uwtia, 

ony iAH eM FHM FOKERT PARK 
if winuwiese tient say where 

inrue witelde fone, Murphy hed, re- 

ATTRACTIVE 4-ROOM APAKT. 
MENT; LIVING ROOM, peonce™: 
DINETTE, KITCHENETTE AN 
RATH; ELECTRIC REF HIGERA. 
TON; $35, FOREST 0445 

| ROOMS WI 
SURES; EXCELLENT CLIENTELE; | A vo. 

frigeration: 104% fentale. 

VOULEM LFAGLE RB. om. (4, 
CEMTPHAL 456) 5 LINDELL 

MS AND BATH 5 On 
2 BATHS; 3 EXPO- 

4933 WEST PINE BOUL. BLE RENTAL. Bright apartments; & medronme a 
mm 
Seererwreereeeereeewy eee eee 

the; 4 eunrecne; iow -& 
CORNET & ZEARIG rie" 4860 

SPACIOUS 6-ROOM APARTMENT - 
4333 MARYLAND AVE. 

floor ; deco 
yeetrrrerrerwvwy eT eT Pe ee ee 

~ell HoOOMaA, © 
ss 2 8 ee Pas P nA od : 

electric 

the elincticthondloe henna tbh db Serta mei od 

BOYLE, — N.-—-2nd iS eee 6 rooma, oe ies manne ne sdpsaiiedaiaataenaceeaaireennene 

throughout; $45. nse t ten y redecorated BA4A1 CARANNE--# nformation, see , our Be Be. 
: electric trig salied mnpmoeDa mC." NE osTi, || Soom toh 

House hunters find large, com- 

prehensive lists of rental vacancies 

aud heats ai ||'n Greater St. Louis printed in the 

. Post-Dispatch Want Ad Columns, 

ae able on acd 

a a oe en 
= OE Sy mam nee 

l—? rooms: 4 hed. 
| rent reduced; new: 

ated, 
APARTMENT BRALTY ©0,, FO. 7788 

WATERMAN, 
and 3 

INTHRDMIVE, 79 
orn i ref cra 
devorate te eult 

+ 2AM (ge VME dere. Mey samp 9“ 

HALLS FERRY 8334. 

SAE ED, 21 aR RR RET thee 

DWELLINGS, HOUSES, FLATS Wanted, For Rent and For 

nore, SAUM APARTMENTS 
1907-19 S$. Grand Boulevard 

BAR? rrp ; d , | i 4 if 

I DANIEL BOONE 
APARTMENTS 

3733 Lindell Blvd. 
FRanklin 4070 

. 38-Btory 
Fieautifully Arranged 43 and 4 
Efficiencies, $45 and Up Unfurnished. 

If You Wish to Live tin an Atmos- 
phere of Refinement and “Dignity. with 
ne Comforts ~j a Rea) Home Within 

Business and Recre- 
eer Cen Rn] 

\ Visit the DANIEL BOONE. a 

APARTMENTS 

pmetion 
4ACK DUBINSKY 

GRAND, 5412-24 @— Beautiful 

GRAND, 6622 £— 
doctor, 

8-ROOM PEST HOUSE. $200 

HUTCHESON ARMS 
2107 & GRAND BLVD. o 

3663 S&S. GRAND | 
Beautiful 3. 4 and 5 room effi- 

ciency apartments. Light. beat. cas 
and refrigeration. Garage in builid- 
ing. See manager or cail FOrest 9232. 

THE ROOSEVELT 
exceptionally oo Grand; 
; at 

sonable, Iv. Riv. 21298. 

apartments; see manager. lle mahi 

dentist ; $35.50: open. iéea! location 

craftex 6 
MULLAN-WALTERS REALTY CO., 

1 OSES » 

> +e > 
~ - 

. 

— 

PARKED GE 
a 

EFFICIENCY 
* APARTMENTS 

LOW. Ideal Location Near Forest Park. 

WEST PINE at- EUCLID 
Garage in Connection 

APARTMENTS FOR RENI—Wes 

No Matter Where You Now Live 
See ¢ 

Olympia Today 
An Ideal 

Exceptionally Clean, Quiet, Well 
Apartments. Stores and Garage Facilities in Building. 

Priced. Size Apartments All Reasonably 

3863 West Pine 

Southwest 
| WINONA, 4904 — Living room. bedroom, | 3-4-coem efticienay, 

heat, gas, electric, furnished kitchen and dinette; 
janitor service; 

wails: $37.50. MAin 263 
refrigeration ; 

“INC. 

112 N. Tt sat. 

HARTFORD, 32401A—5 rooms, heat, jan- 
PR. 6060. 

HioLLY HILLS, 4150—Attractive 4-room 

| TOMPHREY, 

itor. hot-water. 

efficiency spartmentse. RIV. 4767. 

2635—Six rooms, refrigera- 
tion: reduced. Bee janitor. CAbany 7044J. | 

APARTMENTS FOR ENT 

CHOICE APARTMENTS 
19004 Kates: 4 rooms: concession $30.00 
5591 Bartmer; 6 roome 5, 

441% Clayton; 6 roomz.. 

49500 Delmar: «5 roomea; craftex 
walls: cedar closet, etc. 

4221 Deimar; 5 rovmm .....-.. 
1107 Hodiamont; 4 rouome...... 

54557 oe 4 rooms, mgr. Nov. 

6 r Orne 

POONA, 
4426 Mc ‘Pherson ; 

5915 McPherson; 5 
eunroom 

BARNGROVE REALTY co. 
Ain 218! 

WILL give rent in modern buliding to ex- 
change for sedan; fair preposition. Box 
--18, Post-Dispatch. 

Central 

; 
; 

| 
} 
' 

| KEOKUK, 

| WATERY, 2612—Corner 

|MEPRAMEC, 

JUMNIATA, 4012 — Five rooms. garage, 

McREE 
F 

stove, General Electric refrigerator; heat, 
hot water, janitor service; convenient. 

Keokuk, 4020 
rooms, refrigeration fur- Four 

nished: $25. See manager, or 
KEW INV. ©O., NEwstead 0919. 

3500—Large and oo apart- | 
ments; heat, eic Manager 

LOUISIANA APT., 2608 pi aNA 
5 rooms. G. E refrigerator; janitor ser- 

vice; newly decorated; large front porch; 
low rent. LAciede 1653. 

3640-——4-5 rooms; Murphy bed; 
rigidaire; ready for occupancy. 

g 3955 ; opposite park; five 
$4 sunreom, heat, janitor sery- rooms, 
ke. SAUM, 625 Cheetaut. 

5-room : 

craftex: 

caretaker. 

room effi- | 

electric re- | 

Russell; 
efficiency: heat, refrigeration 
lowest reduced centals. Bee 

3605-——-3 and 4 
bath, shower, 

large porch. 
ciency; tle 

frigeration ; 

venienrces. 755 &. A. GA, 2992. 

North 

North 

2544-44 DODIFER STHEFT 

Jwe and three roonm, furnace, See mana- 
ger on are. 

S501 WAI 

One 4-room efficiency available 

heat and refrigeration furnished 

Lowest rent in 6. Louls. Manager 
On pretmines. 

KEW INY. CO, 

$19 

NEWSTEAD 0919 

Efficiency | 
apt., furnished or unfurnished at mod- 
erate rental. Manager. 
PALM, 3611-—Open for inspection; 4 and 

& rom apartments; 

reconaitioned; pte hardwood 

plumbing, steam hea 
|'GREULICH REALTY * 0 

Colfax O46. 

| FO TOU. 3461 —Etticienc ies; Murphy, 
_redec grated; parking space low rent. 

4406 Ww. FLORISSANT AY. 

ACHOSS FROM O'FALLON PARK 

4 full rooms, heat, janitor service; rents 
reasonable; manager on premises. 

floors, 

3111 N. Grand 

LOW RENT 
4739 ST. LOUIS 
4 LARGE ROOMS 

NEWLY DECORATED 
JANITOR SERVICE 

GOOD TRANSPORTATION 

MANAGER AT 
4739 ST. LOUIS (REAR) 

MR. FEMMER 

ALDINE APARTMENTS 
4552-60 ALDINE AY. 

3 roomna, heat, hot water, elec. refrigeration 
_and janitor; newly decorated, Kee mar. 

OOUTE BRILIAANTE, 5574—3-4 or 5-room 
efficiency; new building; heat, refrigera- 
tion furnished; shower; eraftex walls; 
rental bargain. FOrest 7921. 

COODPELTOW, Fi52—Zroom efficiency; 
heat, electric refrigeration; rent $32.50, 

HAKTWIG- DISCHINGER, FRanklin 204%, 

NATURAL BRIDGE, 6472-—F tooms, fur- 
nished or unfurnished, heat as, refrig- 
eratur and Murphy bed ine shuac ed. Mana- 
ker on premises, MUlberry 4506. 

KINGSHIGHWAY, Ta07 N.— Beautital 4- 
room efficiency; Al condition; splendid 
lineation; see janitor; low rent. WAN- 
STHATH, 718 Chestnut. CEntral 2940. 

QUEENS” Bi02-——8 rooms, heat; garage 
and refrigeration. 

$35 2711 N. Union; modern 4 rooms, 
S-room efficiency; heat furnished: 

newly inted and decorated 
HAUL 

“Pirated efficienctes ; all modern con- | 

' 

' 

bullding completely | 

SEVILLA COURT 
3500 MIAMI 

4-4-5 ROOM EFFICIENCIES 
LIGHT—GAS-—REFRIGERATION 

Information, Apt. 103. PRos 4817 

G. DROZDA | 
4006 CHOUTEAL AV. NE. 0378 

' 

Out of town owner will 

Beautiful ist, 

ALAMO, 6428—5 rooms, sunroom, 

| APARTMENT—-2nd floor, 5 rooms, clean, 

BARGER, 1402-6—4-room efficiency apart- 

HIGH-CLASS APARTMENT 
rent remarkably 

attractive apartments; 1 located on 73xx 

Location! 
Arranged, Attractively Decorated 

Various 

NEwstead 0884 

' CORNER CLAYTON AND LOUISVILLE, 
NEAR FOREST PA RK. 

newly decorated; kitch- 
compiete; $30-$40. See 

pon cme 

CLAYTON RD. 6322—Modern 5 rooms 
een, ‘Murphy bed, $45. Hiland 

5578 CLEMENS 
Dandy second-floor front 5-room efficiency: 

heat, janitor service, refrigeration; wil! 
make attractive price for good tenant. 
A. PANGBORN. Agent, YO. 0733. 

CLEMENS, 604 rooms, heat, Mur- 
ply. refrigeration; $45. CA. 4166]. 

DARTMOUTH. a oe Park; 6 
rooms, rent reduced. 

Vv. Vivi- 
ano. CEntral 806 Bree | 

DELMAR, 5305—Spacious and beau- 
tiful living and dining rooms, 2 baths 
and 4 bedrooms. Exquisitely decorated. 

Pershing, the other at 73xx Amberst, 
at a lower rent than anything of this 
class in city; 
12 apd 2 ask for Mr. Jones. 

call 

CHOICE 5 ROOMS, $50 
Beautiful corner, daylight, aitinctive. spa- | 

cious apartment: excellent location: rea! 
extreme value. 5681 Waterman. FO. 9088 

VERY CHOICE 8 ROOMS 
3d floors; 4 bedrooms. 

room; select location; sacrifice; 
real home. FO. 25086. 

sun- 

heat, 
janitor service furnished; $37.50. 

$ 45 1239 AMHERST PLACE 
6 spacious rooms, large porch, | 

M. A. RUST & SONS R. CO., MAin 4551. 

newly decorated, insulated roof, G. E. 
refrigerator, open porch, emall adult fam- 
ily, concession. CA. ae 

APARTMENTS—=2, 4, 5 light gooms, heat, 
refrigeration; $27. 50-§37.50. FO. 6834. 

janitor service, ments; very beautiful; 
Rich- heat, gas, electric rferigeration; 

mond’ Heights. CALL RIV. 4762. 

BEACH, 925—This is a splendid loca- 
tion for children as it is a quiet dead- 

_end street with no through traffic. | 6 
| Large apartment including 3 bedrooms 
and porch. Nice yard. Near schools. 

; 

; 

RUBBELL, 3203—4 rooms, 

2374 8. 30TH. LIA, 

MORGANFORD AND WALLACE 
Kee these apartments: very reasonable; 
ving room, bedroom, kitchen and din- 
ette: modern throughout, including re- 

frigeration, stove and beds, See manager, | 
Apt. 14, 4304 Wallace, Biverside 3503- 
M, or eall 
A. MAYER BLDG. AND REALTY CO. 
4648 8. GRAND PRospect 3315 

MORGANFORD AND NEOSHO—Beautiful 
§-room efficiency: near Bevo Mill; very 
low rent: see janitor, WANSTRATH, 
71% Chestnut. CEntral 2940. 

* age APARTMENTS 
3438 Russell Blvd. 
PRospect 6300 

11-Btory Fireproof Buflding. 
Bouth St. Louis’ Most Desirable 

Apartments. 
3-Room Efficiencies, 4 and 6 Rooms 
with Full-Size Dining Room. Must 

Be Been to Be Appreciated. Yi, 

LUBBELL, 4300—5 rooms, gas, electric, 
refrigeration, reasonabie, tee ) Janitor. 

free refrigera- 

tion; rent reasonable. Apply janitor. 

BHAW, 5640=- treat tloor; modern 5 rooms, 
gas, heat, refrigeration, janitor. GH. 4441 

SHtNANDOAH, 3810—3 and 4 rooms; 1 
block west of Grand; electric refrigera- 

ete 

iX 

janitor service all included. 
D. MAYER, PRospeet 3414-1415, 

ROOMS, LIKE NEW, $40 5 
3400 Spring av. Look today. 
CHAUNCEY P, HEATH CO., GAr. 3164. 

THIRTY-NINTH 1646 S. 5-room 
efficiency apt., southern exposure. Mo- 
derate rental. 
OVERLOOKING TOWER GROVE oa 

Pretty 4 4- room inion 

THIRTY-NINTH AND B BOTANICAL, 8. E. 
Cor.——-4 large rooms, gas stove, linoleum, 
awnings; free refrigeration: reduced. 

WILMINGTON, 3815—Holly Hilis; four 
rooms; newly decorated ; — service; 
Al condition, FLanders 4 

WINNEBAGO, 3000-—-New 5 — refrig- 
eration; janitor; $35. CAbany 0252. 

Southwest 
4924——-Beautiful Hampton 
4 roms, heat, refrigera ion. Court a “-LUSTKANDL, 806 Chestnut St. 

WABWADA, 5423 —New apts.; 4-6 rooms, 2 
hedrooma : reduced, PA, 7493R. 

WEST VIOKIGHA NT. §676—4Z-room mod- 
ern apartment: heat: pores: Frigidaire, 

_ Janitor | $42.50. MU. 208. 

ALMXANDER S865.--3 large rooms, 
renee bed and heat, 

« A225-——4 large rooms; plenty of 
_ftonete a; electric vetrigeratien, & heat, oe, 

Holly Hills Aealieaahe 
4641-61 BATES #T. 

(f600 §., 1 Block West of Grand) 
4-f-room efficiency apartment; 

bed, refrigerator, heat, 

ré- 

jaretaker on Premises, or Call 
VEDERER, 2610 Gravois, PRospect 1519. 

36 ST, 
4 large rooms, above atore; very modern; 

heat, refrigerator and janitor services 
furnished.  Mxcellent jocation. 

FEDERER, 2610 Gravois, PRoapect 1519. 

rooms; 
large closets; all conveniences; reasonable 

CARTLEMAN, 44414—Dor. EL. gl ‘ 

OOUGHERTY Central’ 933 0830, 
4 

rooms and 2 sunroome; tn-a-dor bed; ‘5 
lar wood 

Cc 

ta; hard 
Bo mag gervice; gas 

refrigerator. wr areata tenarintive et 
808 Chestnut. MAin amar co., 

1 ; 
rooms ments convenient, vetbennble 

‘ 
4 , 

¥ arge rooms 
refrigeration and event concessio 

BOKERN, Fullertoa Big. 

a 

— * 

KINGSHIGHWAY AND ITASKA 
%. W. C ER. 

BEDROOM EFFICIENCY: $37.50: 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION: © 
STRICTLY MODERN. SEE MAN- 
AGER ON PREMISES OR PHONE * 
FLANDERS 3991. 

5028 KINGSHIGHWAY 8. W.—(Now 
a Bivd.) Living room, 
dinette and kit 

ROYAL BLDG. & REALTY CO. 
16 N, 8th CHestaut 3944 

KINGSHIGHWAY AND THOLOZAN, 4908 
-—4-room efficiency with m, low 
rent. DOUGHERTY R. E. OO. 109 N. 7th 

VACATED DEC. DEC. ist. NOW READY 
4-room efficiency, steam heat. tf ovat t & 
pete Lawn. 1 block from Kingshighway and 
hippewa. Very choice. Open. $33. FL. 1313 

CAWN 4237-39-—-Nice 3 rooms; modern; 
ae one 4762, 

7166-68 fe ae and 2600-04 Bellevue, 
een ements ; heat, hot water, re- 

rates. See Mer. 
YN 
Frigidaire: : 
CAban 

530 rooms, gas stove, 
a8. $25. and 0755, 

rooms, = service 
as 762. 

any- 
¢; Dellwood ‘Apts, Zephyr and Belle- 

Yun, Mapiew nye gee decorated; re- 

So heat 

~~ 6 rooms, heat, hot 
water furnished ; garage; o; 847.50. 

rooms, 
sonable, GRand 5100. Les 

oe SS aay TP Sais ena emcee eel 

CABANNE, 5737—Beautiful modern five- 
arage. 

CABANNE, 5514—6-8 large rooms, mod- 

| BEACH, 938—5 rooms; newly decorated; 
steam heat; janitor service; Cabanne 
district: $40. PA. 4599 

; 

CH. 6900 between | 

$65; "| 

Frigidaire, heat and janitor service. | 

Elevator. Attractive entrance. Corner 
Union and Delmar. $80. 

Real Estate Management Co. 
317 N. 11th MAin 0953 

THE TIVOLI, 6358 Delmar, in Uni- 
versity City, Modern building with 
elevator. Exquisitely decorated and 
| unusually attractive little apartments 
at modest rentals. 
DELMAR, 4649-—5 and 6 rooms, heat and 

amine g00d location. 
ROYAL BLDG. & RLTY. CO.. 

16 N. Sth st. CHestnut 3944. 

6 Rms., Refrigeration, Only $45 
| See 6323 Delmar, 2d floor east. Open. 

EUGENE J. ALTHEIMER, WILLIAMS 
& CALMER, INC., 817 Chestnut st. 

4 Rooms, Janitor Service 
6232 Delmar, 2d floor: heat. Open. 

EUGENE J. ALTHEIMER, WILLIAMS 
& CALMER, INC., 817 Chestnut st. 

5512 DELMAR 
3 or 4 room apts., in Al condition: con- 

venient, comfortable. See mer. in loby. 

4635A DELMAR 
LOW RENT 

s; heat and janitor service; open. 
MULLIN. WALTERS REALTY Co.. INC 

DELMAR, 7470—RBeautital second ar 
2-family g- iz —— 2 baths, hot- 
water heat; gara 
A. G. BLANKE R “. ‘CO., “"11 Chestnat. 

HEAT FURNISHED 

| water furnished; rental at a real 

Well-Located Apartment 
N. E. CORNER BELT AND VERNON 

|3 or 4 rooms, electric refrigeration; condi- ' 
tion first-class; open. CHestnut 4545. 
EUGENE.J. ALTHEIMER, WILLIAMS 

& CALMER, INC., 817 Chestnut st. 

RENTAL BARGAIN 
837-47 Belt; 3 and 4 room efficiency; new- 

ly decorated; heat, etc., furnished. 

16 N. Bth. CHestnut 3944. 

BELT, 716—Opposite St. Luke’s; 9 rooms, | 
2 baths, refrigeration; garage 
MIER, COMFORT, BERGS @ JUDGE, 

RAndolph 8140. 

BELT, 307—4 rooms, bath, electric refrig- 
eration: Al condition. 

BUCKINGHAM CT., 4904 (‘corner Euclid) 
—Light, second floor; 5 rooms, sun par- 
lor; clean, pretty; new stove; big frig- 
idaire; $35; was $110; it’s a beauty. 

BUCKINGHAM, 7527—4-7 rooms; garage: 
janitor. CA. 0552W. 

BYRON PL., 7532—Moorlands: beautiful 
third floor; 7 rooms with studio living 
room, 2 baths; heated garage; ofl heat, 
A duplicate, second floor, is available at 
7542 Byron. 

A. G. BLANKE R. E. CO., 711 Chestnut. 

7551-53 BYRON PL. 
4, 5, 6 rooms, heat, electric refrigeration; 

garage in building; rents from $57.50. 

CABANNE, 5617—Efficilency and bed- 
room; quiet, convenient; gas, electric, 
refrig-ration; special inducement. ROse- 
dale 1191, FRanklin ° 

SAKAH EASTON RLTY. CO., 4101 Easton 

CABANNE, 6313 (first floor corner ) —4- 
room efficiency: levely condition; $35. 
DOUGHERTY | R. E. CO., 109 N. 7th st. 

CABANNE, 5832-40 — 5-room efficiency i 
electric, gas, heat, refrigeration included: 
reasonable See manager. 

room efficiency; Frigidaire: ¢ 

CABANNE, 5823—5 rooms, with al) mod- 
ern conveniences, tenancy restricted. 

ern; reasonable. See building. manager. 

LOW RENT—UNIV. CITY 
BEST MAINTAINED APTS. 

IN THIS SECTION 
6260 CATES 

6 Rooms—Newly Decorated 
Janitor Service 

Excellent Transportation 
Electric Refrigerator 
MANAGER AT 

6274 CATES (REAR) 

RENTAL BARGAIN 
6062 Cates av.; 3d apartment east of He- 

diamont; newly decorated; heat and re- 
frigeration furnished. Manager, entrance 
C, first fleor north. 

ROYAL BLDG. & RLTY. 
16 N. 8th. CHestnat 

5537 CATES 
One 4-room apartment left, rent 
reasonable, heat and refrigeration 
furnished. 
KEW INV. CO. NEWSTEAD 0919 

CATES, 5807—4 rooms, bath, heat, jani- 
HF Hype fine Ks 2 families; rent reduced to 

HAUSCHULTE R. E. CO., 2407 N. Bway. 

CATES 5570. Bedroom or efficiency 
apt., ‘Weare: or unfurnished. Modest 
ren 

5651-53 CA A 
4-5-room efficiencies; heat, ght, gas, elec- 

tric refrigeration; manager on premises. 

ov., 
3944. 

65 Yirst floor. refrig- 
eration. See janitor or WEb. 96. 

refrigeration. Parkview o83W. ers 
| OP Today—This Modern and 

Well-Located Apartment 
Eight rooms, 2 baths, 627 Clara, just south 

of Delmar bl.; new lumbing and electric 
re 

ba : 
ENE J. AL R, WILLIAMS 

& CALMER, INC., 817 Chestnut st. 

| 5864 Delmar; 3 big rooms, porch, gas, 
__ electric refrigeration; $32. 59. 

| DELMAR, 6136—Second floor « east; seven- 
room apartment; garage; $50. third 
floor, $45. V. VIVIANO, CEntra! 8069. 

DELMAR, 7211A—3 rooms, Murphy bed. 
Frigidaire, stove heat, garage: reduced. 
CAbany 8656 or FOrest 6503. 

DELMAR, 5904—3d floor, 7 rooms. 2 
baths, low rent. 
B. A. THOMPSON R. CO., PA. 0141. 

5-ROOM EFFICIENCY, REFRIGERATION 
6329-31 Delmar; modern; will decorate. 

| DELMAR, 4174 — 5 rooms, bath; refin- 
| __ished; open; $30. FR. 4537. MA. 1195. 

EASTGATE, 804—6 rooms, $40; refrigera- 
tion. PArkview 2103J. 

EASTGATE, 701-707 — 7 rooms, 3 bed- 
rooms, Frigidaire: ocncession, PA. 2649W 

EASTGATE, 736—7 attractive rooms, 3 
bedrooms; Frigidaire. PA. 0591J. 

THE GOTHAM, 5904 Enright. The 
exquisiteness of these small apartments 
will repay your time in looking at | 

|\them. The paneled walls are seco 
“| rated in delightful taste. This is 

| large, imposing building with dis. 
| tinctive entrance and corridors in a 
convenient west end location. $40.00 
monthly includes electricity, gas, re: 
frigeration and garage. 

8 ROOMS 
5869A Enright, completely decorated 

and remodeled. Includes heat and jani- 
tor; $55. LICHTENSTEIN ESTATE. 
CHestaut 1692. 

wiernrs oo iat ae re aes a . Pe ees Te 

Y ye i: “ght 
- 

Sale Are Adosetead 2 in These Columns Today 

reasomabie. 
Wainwright Bidg. G GA. 2657. 

KINGSHIGHWAY, 1208 N.—2 rooms, €as, 

at McPherson : 
NCEY P. HEATH Co., GA. 3164. 

. 825—Beautiful 6-room apar'- 
ments, rent greatly reduced; agent there | 
from 11 a. m. to 4 p. m. 

LELAND. 760—5 rooms, refrigerator. 
BERGFELD, JEfferson 1437. 

THE CARLETON APTS. — 4616 
Lindell. Delightjul corner apartment 
in this exquisite building with large | 
livang room, dining reom, sunroom 
and bedroom if desired; the equivalent 
of 2 bedrooms; garage and 

is invited. 
7350 LINDELL 

One efficiency left furnished or us- 
furnished, very reasonapic 
Manager on premises 
KEW INV. CO. 

LINDELL AND 42D (northwest cormcr)— 
Levely apartment; i refrigerstion, om. 
electric; low rents: mameger or geew- 
ises. DOUGHERTY &. EE. ch. CB. arn 

LINDELL. ge AO row. peli. seam | 
a electric 2 jeatior service 

GIRALDIN BEL. BF. CM... SLE OChestnw 

LINDELL. 3341-45 — Fuur rvuns. perth 
heat. jaemiicor serrive 
McMENAMY KK. £. cm. Lave ®. <eranfl 

LINDELL. 2 —S rounm Frigdiaicre. ol 
burner. mew menegenmen. FR ven 

£ 
room in connection. Your mspection 

VALCE EXTEAGEDINAE: 
avalasixy 

Peter wrvi. 

MULLIN.WALTERS ‘ebay TY co 
THE LUCERNE, Tevier & om M Pip. 
som—These delightjul S-room 4 
ments ere specially adaptable to dus 
vetion m the Early American 
The manager at 4508 McPherson vi 
gladly assist you, should vox wich the 
Gpartment decorated to suit yoy, one 

bee 7 
sus parter: 
eration: oprn: 

A. G. BLANEE &. E. €#).971) 
5 C - 4il (54 Wes 

! — ee ey he 
TULANE, wi decent hoy nd, a 

garage. Gecorete. low - 
mALLEE CHestrut 5716, 

$65; 

Chestng, 

+——Corne- 

LA} " 725o—Ss 28 rms 7” 

Jan, 1. WHEbeter 26759 vacap 
UNION. 412 conned lek, Con 

harxge baths. 
os >| : 

: 
’ 
: 

i 

__ Bete, refrigeration: garage. 

‘WAEEINGTION. 6651—: 
' 

. : 
MA. 2737, 

vice, light bedrotg 

; 

4S full- oo — 
wil decorate; 

_ 5s _ ww C.F TIEMAN, 214 Wainwricht Bay 

WABSELVGTON. 5947—5 rooms: excla excelleny 
cundittimn: *40: garage, $3. FOrest rest 442i 

McCAUSLAND. 1008-42 — Attractive bet- 
rineorp > wery Tete, Lar ea- 
ETTE *40°7TR we 
CO., AGENTS GABSURUD weve 

- 

BON & DEF 

FISE 3-FAMILY APARTMENT 
£128 Wetermar. first floor, half block we 

‘burch and school; 6 room 
moGern; in fine condition: 
once and then get in pen 

Hom with us. 

WANSTRATH 
CEntral 9940 

Sas ge ROOMS, 3 BATHS 
$45, 

frigera heat and janis. 
— AACH R. CH BR. CO., Inc... E26 OChectent 

NCESSION 
3925 MeFhene, : 

ern; heat; like new; open. FEV. 33511. 

$27 3947 McPherson: 3 rooms. bath. 
° gas range, refrigeration: i{ani- 

tor service. R. Mederacke LA. 6573. 

4236 McPHERSON AV. 
3-reom efficiency apartment; heat, light, 
__ 83s, electric refrigeration; rent $35 

McPHERSON. 57 5736—7 rooms, 2 baths; 
heat. janitor service; refrigerator; $65. 
McMENAMY R. E. CO., 1308 N. Grand 

—e 5502—6 rooms, refrigerator. 
ERGFELD, dEfferson 1437. 

5 ROOMS $55—_-OPEN 
Ss. W. CORNER MARYLAND AND BOYLE 
Convenient to cars, busses, stores, schools 

and churches; electric refrigeration. 
EUGENE J. ALTHEIMER, WILLIAMS 

& CALMER, INC., 817 Chestnut st. 

S588 Waterman: beautiful 9-room apart. 
meni: 3 baths: every convenience; rot 
reasonabie; open. 

| HAL 'SCHULTE ae E. CO., 2407 N, Bway, 

|THE LAKE APTS., 5132 Waterman, 
| Quiet location, modern surroundings, 
| small efjsciency or with bedroom. 
| Reasonable. Inspection invited. 
WATERMAN, 5041—3 and 4 room eff 

apartments, including gas fe 
cooking, electric light and refrigeration 
open; sce Manager on premises; 
reduced. 

HAUSCHULTE R. FE. CO., 2407 N. Bway, 

WATERMAN, 5553—7 rooms, second floor; 
refrigeration; sunroom; garage; rent 
duced to $67.50; concession; open. 

HAUSCHULTE R. E. CO., 2407 N. Bway 

5263 Waterman; 6 rooms, refriger 
ation, heat; will decorate; open. 

J. W. GIBSON R. CO., 514 Wainwright 

WATERMAN. 5147—6 rooms, sunroom; 
electric refrigeration; janitor service, g& 
rage, $375. SAUM, 625 Chestnut. 

4904 MARYLAND AV. 
one regular 

beautifully decorated; 
large reoms; 5-room efficiency. 
BANISTER R. E. CO. MAin 0444, 

MARYLAND, 4351—Six rooms, electric re- 
frigeration; will decorate; $45. 
FRANK J. FRICK R. E. C 

$30 UNUSUAL EFFICIENCY 
4356 MARYLAND 

REDUCED RENTAL. 
Attractive 3-roeom apt., 310 Melville av., T. 

City; eclese to University car. SLONIM 
R. CO., 815A Chestnut. CEntral 5563. 

$ sew N. Newstead; 4 rooms, hard- 
floors, hot water 

FRANE 3. J. FRICK BR E. CO., MAin 0780 

NORTH DRIVE, 6325-—5 rooms, sun par- 
lor; heat furnished; garage; $30. 

6252 NORTHWOOD 
Five rooms, sun parlor and seeping porch, 

beautifully arranged; garage; rent cut, 
SCHROEDER-WATSON REALTY CO, 

815A Chestnut. CHestnut 8514. 

NORTHWOOD, 6226—7 rooms; 2 baths. 
RODIEK & ©O., GRand 0025. 

NORTHWOOD, 6314—2d floor, 7 rooms, 
refrigeration; garage; reasonable. 

OAKLAND, 6232—Opposite Forest Park; 
4-room efficiency, with bedroom, gas, 
electric, Frigidaire, heat; janitor service; 
reduced, $40. HIland 6806. 

$35—AT FOREST PARK—$35 
1014 Oakview (5800 Oakiand), efficiency; 

with 2 bedroom facilities. Hiland 2645. 

Olive, 4461 

Furnished or unfurnished; light, 

heat, gas, refrigeration. FR. 3723. 

OLIVE, 4426—Three Ls $27.50; heat, 
light, ; open. n 2666. 
Mi ULLIN-WAL % Tens RBALTY Co., INC. 

3 _ Sa Moca 5 excep- 
tionally attractive rooms; every con- 
venience; oi] heat; poses. - or 24 fi. 

A. G. BLANKE R, E. CO., . Chestnat. 

ENRIGHT, 5468—-6 rooms, including sun- 
room; newly decorated; refrigeration; 
rent reasonable; concession; open. 

HAUSCHULTE R. E. CoO., 2407 N. Bway. 

rents. DOUGHERTY, ie8 N. 

ENRIGHT, 5673-——7 reoms; electric refrig- 
eration; owner says rent. MA. 2636. 
MULLIN-WALTERS REALTY CO., INC. 

ETZEL, 6003——First floor, 5 rooms, includ- 
ing 2 bedrooms, janitor service. 

my — x 9 — > — ey 

—* 908 N.—First floor, 4 rooms, 
’ janiter; ren ° 

OTTO TIETJENS, 722 Chestnut. 

4507 FOREST PARK BLVD. 
Well-ventilated apartment, 2d floor; heat, 

light, gas, electric refrigeration; $40. 
EUGENE J. ALTHEIMER, WILLIAMS 

& CALMER, INC., 817 Chestnut st. 

hot wad janito eaeloena er, r, re - 
as 2 

rooms, heat, 
zenge. 

hall, 
tion: > 

heat, 
$35. 

hot water, Sassher bed 

g 
room: cholce stn ll per porn PA. 2446W. 

uisitely decorat- 
ed 6 rooms, 3 ee heat: 350. 

LTON 
sunroom; electric refrigeratin; 
anitor service; 0; o 
TERS REALTY co INC, 

12 room — ——— 
ment; Frigidaire; excellent condition; 
very low rent. See janitor. 

HAMILTON, 814—Five Ss, sun parlor: 
will decorate, $45. 0 nn OB parlor; 
HN 8 . BLAKE & 

4 rooms: 
heat and 

MULLIN-W 

rome, pI sup a parlors; Murphy Ded; re- 

JOHN'S. “BLARE x + BRO.. 815 Chestnut. 

rooms, w o 

ri rator, janitor aervies 

R. BE. OO., 813 Chestnut 
box, heat, ideal location. 
R. EB. CO., COlfax 3737, 

Rent Reduced - “535 
PAGE AND HAMILTON (n. w. corner)— 

Four-room units; refrigeration; open. 
EUGENE J. ALTHEIME WIL 

& CALMER, INC.., 817 Chestnut st. 

PAGE, hg ay yoome, heat and janitor 
rvice; $30. MAin 2636. 

MU SLLIN- WALTERS REA 

PAGE, 4538—3 rooms, sun porch, 
service; all conveniences: $25. 

BEAUTIFUL APARTMEN 

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING 
IN BLUE RIDGE TERRACE 

7510 Parkdale; new, 5 large rooms; roll- 
away bed; Frigidaire; ,bath and separate 
toilet; vacuum t; garage; janitor serv- 
ice; open. 
HAASE REALTY Biped 921 Chestnut st. 

Phone M 4834. 

PARKDALE, Tete eres cretion; $70." 

MULLIN- WALT lea eee , ENC. 

ARKLEIGH 
S616 caneetnG 

SIX-STORY—FIREP 
Four full rooms, 5-room _ 07 et 

An atmosphere of refinement and dignity 
wit! comforts of a real home; elevators. 
SCHROEDER-WATSON CO., CH, 8514, 

53756 PERS iG 
Best value in choice five-room apartment; 

large closets, two sun pariors, tile bath; 
new stoves; G. B. box; linoleum; deco- 
rating, painting; hard floors; 
concession. MAIN 1195 or FRanklin 4 37. 

ren 
GIRALDIN BROS. R. E. CO., 813 Chestnut 

i nee ene & 
See janitor or 

Bidg. 

ana Murphy, po! bargain, hurry 
rooms, suriroom, oe 

! Sy bed; refrigeration; bargain. RO. 1950 

rooms ; refrigeration ; low rent. PA. O17 

WATERMAN, 5244A—8 rooms; heat; re 
frigeration; greatly reduced. BR. 2872W. 

WATERMAN, 5624—Five-room efficiency, 
FRANK J. FRICK R. BE. CO. MA. 0790. 

DONALDSON CT., 605 Westgate— 
Suburban location, convenient to excel 
lent University City schools, church 
and transportation. Bedroom apart 
ment with in-a-dor bed in living room, 
making equivalent of 2 bedrooms 
Delightfully decorated, $50 monthly 

See manager. 
851-59 WESTGATE 

Beautiful 3-room apartment in fine West 
End district; hea., janitor service, Frigid: 
aire, shower, Murphy bed, gas stove; rent 
reduced to $27.50 up. 

ey 701—Cor.; beautiful 5 “Fooms; 
ration and garage. CH. 6101. | 

When 608—5-room efficiency, heat, 

refrigeration; will decorate; reduced. 

5802 WESTMINSTER (COR. LAUREL). 

-6 rooms, Ist or 2d floors, front porch: 
Frigidaire; newly + grea refinished 
floors; reduced rent; ope 

electric. 

$75 APARTMENT FOR $45 
5769 Westminster pl.; beautiful 6 room 

sunroom; modern; in 3-family ap 
J. W. BURIAN REALTY, 4016 Choutest 

WESTMINSTER, 5752—7 rooms. pe iriger 
ation; entire apartment refinished; ¢ 
rent. HARRY M. FINE, CHestnut 

WESTMINSTER, 5796—2d floor, 6 
apartment; beautifully ie 
reasonable; all con 

WESTMINSTER. 5705 — ist Tor a 
good condition; pee 

__school and ch 
WEST PARK, 

sleeping porch, rent reduced. 

, 5 rooms ( 
bath, hardwood floors: ### 
water furnished. 

GEORGE W. OTTENAD REALTY ©, 
808 Chestnut. MAin 1277. 

T Tactive 6-ree® 
apartment; including 2 sunrooms, 24 %& 

THE EDWARD GLIK ©OO., REALTORS 
5929 tees MUlberry 1806-1892. 

rooms, janitor 
ice, electric ref 
ic, electric refrigeration COlfax 34% 

rooms, 3 
modern: fireproof: garage. 

LOVELY 4-ROOM APARTMENT oe 
7557 York drive; excellent condition. 

Man on Premises. RIV. 4763. 

6 LARGE rooms, fireplace, 2 tile wee 
electric refrigeration; $100. REp_38 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

Northwest 
PALM. ee efficiency. sire 

y modern 3; convenient; rent reas°o nadie 
oC —— 

South 
AINE, 4100 (at Thurman)—4-5 
new furniture; $22, $25. $30. PA. ah 

LA-GRAND Apartments, 3545 oan bgt 
or 4 rooms: heat, gas. janitor 
clectana seaul —— furnished. 

West 
" CK FROM 

4924 Buckingham ct; 
complete; reasonable; 

DREST 
strictly 
week or 

North 
; | SADEN730——Furnlshed S-room_«fiow 

cy, $25, $30. Apply 8116 N. Brosévet 

meth, garage; 

includes electric refrigeration, gas anj 

A. F. JACOBS, 1023 N, Grand. JE, 7418. 

7200—6-room efficiesth 

cE [INE PAR’ NTS—4 
. unusually attractive. PR. 3 1024 

;OOSEVELT. — ' DOS. SPIT 

Greed; large 3-room efficiencies ; 
Grand: is reasonable. Riv, 2129% 

, kitchen, m; linens, 
heat, janitor, schools, cars, $40. 

$~. : 84. 3 three — private; 

31 53 lovely rooms; private 
; Tower Grove Park. 

7L. AND OLEATHA— Beautiful 
apartment; bus at door. 

ANDOAE eo Gods = kitchen- 
, private bath, 2 bed arm, garage. 
aN DOAH, 3810—3-room a otiienes, 

nient location; handy to stores, etc. 

Southwest 
oan re oh RTMENTS 

Chippewa ; attractively furnished 
ciency; available now. FLan. 7040. 

'ISLAND, 162 Heated, furnished, 
to $22 month; private bath, en- 

nce. 

— 3252—Li pe, 
> agg. AL ae =~ 

HOLI 

6442—3 beautiful furnished 
oms; plenty heat, light; electric wash- 

STer 1673. 

West 

3 Rooms—3 Bathrooms 
apartmen 5% 

ery Choice Furnished, $75 
tiful, complete corner 5 rooms. 2 bed- 
pms; select location; $110 value, $75; 
usual. 500 Kingsland. FO. 2506 

EWLY WEDS—WORKING GIRLS 
fency; see my ad under hougehold 
ods for sale. 

T—Near Delmar; nicely ‘fur- 
hed: ‘adults: reasonable. CAb. 3251. 

[ENT — Newly furnished, 4 or 5 
6; reasonable. 6241 Southwood. 

RTMENT—Nicely furnished; very rea- 
able; 2d floor. RO. 3558. 

HILL PL., 1018—Attractive 4 rooms, 
pwer; beautiful location. 

CTIVE furnished apartment of 8 
ms; suitable for oup of men or 
men. PArkview 6791. 

BE, 5315—Leaving city; will rent 
utifully furnished apartment in best 
ghborhood to responsible party. 

, 6239—6 lovely outside rooms, 2d 
refrigeration. FO. 0908. 

A, 710—Efficiency;: completely fur- 
ned; $30. Office, 5577 Delmar bi. 

YTON RD., 6306—5-room efficiency; 
>» beds; near park; reduced rent. 

DELMAR, 4050 
n furnished efficiency apartments; re- 
eration; very choice; reasonable rent. 
nager on premises. 

EST PARK & NEWSTEAD, pn. e. cor- 
‘ompletely furnished, including elec- 

», gas and refrigeration; $35 month 
$9 weekly. Manager, Apt. C. 

EST PARK, 4349—2 or 3 rooms, fur- 
hed; refrigeration; conveniences. 

TON Pl., 5934—3 rooms. private 
reasonable. CAb. 7885J. 

TON PL., 5928—Furnished apart- 
ent; 3 rooms; modern; Frigidaire. 

iISINGTON, 5012-84—5 rooms, fur- 
shed; rent reduced. EVergreen 3596. 

KINGSBURY, 6016-24 
ym furnished apts.; with or without re- 
xeration; newly decorated. See mgr. 

GSBURY PL., 5733—Fouf-room apart- 
nt; attractively furnished; leaving city 

r winter; reduced to $40; references. 
Drest 8216, 

SHIGHWAY, 3821 8.—3-room effi- 
ney; gas refrigeration; janitor. LA- 
de 7994. 

SHIGHWAY, 916 8.—See this love- 
apartment, 2 bedrooms, low rent. 
iISHIGHWAY, 902 N.—Attractive 3- 

or: 

CASS, 

CASS, 

CASS, 

rent 

EIGHTEE 
rooms, 

3 rooms, 
MULLIN- 

2 
5 207 

DUBINS 

22 

18 
laur 

ELLIO 
WANS 

FOURTH 
business, 

lent 

JOHN 

North Grand 
room! 

Oe 

OLIVE, 312 
roams, ¢ 

SECOND, 
5; $17. 

ALDINE, 
STE! 

ARLINGTC 
bath; $ 

room efficiencies. See manager. 

CE furnished 4 rooms, $65; beautiful, 
mplete; extra in-a-dor; select location; 
re value. 502 Kingsland. FO. 2506. 

IT, 727-31—4 and 5 room efficiencies, 
ynvenient location, reasonable rental. 
anager on premises. CA. 5483. 

IT, 709——Five lovely rooms, Frigidaire; 
™ bedrooms; reasonable. CA. 1916J. 

VIRGINIA APARTMENTS, 
4317 Lindell 

net fail to see these 2 and 3 reom 
artments; comfortably furnished; re- 
igeration. See manager on premises. 

DELL, 4155—Furnished apartment; 4 
rge rooms, cheap. See janitor. 

ALL NEWLY FURNISHED 
3 Louisville, cor. Clayton; 3-4 room ef- 
iclency; very attractive. See manager. 

puld you desire a quiet little apart- 
t, delightfully decorated and fur- 
ed, you will wish to stop at the 
RANELAGH WILMAR 

5707 McPherson 
will be pleased with the building 

m the apartments have everything 
hich you may have wished, in- 

ing @ moderate rental. 

SON, 4714 — Delightful, cazy, 
= 2 or 3 rooms; gas, electric, refrig- 
ation furnished; reasonable; adults. 

HERSON, 4714 —— Delightful, cozy, 
an 2 or 3 rooms; gas, electric, refriga- 

furnished; reasonable; adults. 

RYLAND, 4142——3-room efficiency; ev- 
ything furnished; $35. JE. 7218. 

YLAND, 4208—-4 oe 
urnished; 2 or 3 beds. $30 

WBERRY, 4701 — —— efficiency; 
autifully furnished; private bath, $5.50. 

TH DRIVE, 6241—At Eastgate; 4-5 
eens oy _ compres $40 up. 

$ QO: cas, eas, light, inens, 

VE, 3729—Modern 3 and 56 room fur- 
ished efficiency; electric, gas, refrigera- 
on; ; manager. 

4554—Nice 2-room apartment; pri- 
iene: heat, hot water; $20. 

E, 3831—23-3 room furnished, steam 
‘Rt. Frigidaire; modern. 

RSHING, 5526—A dainty and 
efully decorated apartment with 
ng room, dining room, bedroom in 

well kept building. 3d floor, 
ed reasonably. See janitor. 

iP SHING = 6 ram rooms, 

fTicieney homelike furnishings 
BC Wey p enomelike turn co.., CH. £514. 

completely 

e 

silver. 

5-room 

See 
339 Olive. 

4 rooms, 
want 

ATHLO 
bath; 

+ 
* 

orated. 

BARRETT, 
dry, & 

BENTON, is 

side toilet; 
04 

will deco 

CLIN 

BITTNER, 10 
sarage, 

BLAIR, 1329 
912 Cham 
1110 Het 

CHAMBERS, 
dition, ef 

$1 

A] 

water f 

ON, 
all conver 

REDUCED, 
Coleman and 

, 

modern ; 
COLFAX 

OLLEGE, 
furnace; 
STRATH, 

COLLEGE, 4 
mader n, 

‘ 

A 

COLLEGE, 
tric, $14. 

4119+21L, 

erside ; 

313 \— 

ELT 
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APARTMENTS ENTS FOR RENT 

“len” 

re- 

iow 
Fooms; baths, 
cond floor; 

poms, large south- 
i. electric refrig- 

hing new. Open. 

rooms; big bar- 
> FO. 6177. 

poms, - sunroom. 

1437. 

Four and five 
re. WY. 0290 

rooms, bath, re- 
hanager. FO. 0550 
~— wa 

poms, large kitch- 
36. 

ATISFIED WITH 

; N.~—-S 
Frigidaire. 
PPELMAN, 
2657. 

..—2 rooms, €as, 
open. CH. 12358 

+r Clemens)—7 
. MEYER, COM- 

RAn. 8140. 

rooms, | 
stove: 

625 

it floor, between 
aterman; $62.50; 

G. MAin 4560. 

R, $42.50 
Bn; like new; Pst fi. 
mz CO... GA. 3164. 

§-room apart- 

juced; agent there 
m. 

. refrigerator. 

erson 1437. 

APTS. — 4616 
orner apartment 

ding with large 

| SYRACUSE, 

room, sunroom | 
' 

; the equivalent | | 
ge and dining | | 
Your inspection | 

ELL | 
hished or unt- 

reasopnaple. 

STEAD 0919 

{ 

4 Rooms r Sun Parlor—$4p 
6327 N. Rosebury; [Be ae pggmnvagy heat ang 

Chestnut st. & CALMER, INC., 817 

ROSEBURY, 6314 8.—Second floor, % 
rooms, 2 baths; garage; ‘ 

SAN BONITA, 6519—Five ee TOO 
ecorated m, newly ad modern; 

low rent. Parkview 3612. 

VALUE e AVAILABLE. OT © NE 

creatly 
JOHN A. WATKINS, 722 Chest, at. 

SYRACUSE, 727—5 rooms; electric retrig- 
eration: heat and janitor service; $50. 

MILLIN-WALTERS REALTY Co. ©0., INC, 
THE LUCERNE, Taylor @ McPhe;. 

son—These delightful S-room apar;. 
ments are specially adaptable to deco. 
ration in the Early American Style. 
The manager at 4508 McPherson will 
gladly assist you, should you wish the 

apartment decorated to suit YOur own 
individual ideas. 

724—Splendid 4 rooms and 
sun parlor; Marphy bed, electric ret refrig- 
eration: open; $30. 

A. G. BLANKE R. E. CO.,@711 Chestnot 
SYRACUSE, 711 (6600 est )—Corner 

apartment; Sroom 8s; very reasonable 
$25. 

TULANE, 7239-—Modern 4 and 
garage; will decorate; low rental, 

HALLER. CHestnut 5716. 

TULANE, 7355—6 rooms; $65; Vacant 
Jan. 1. WEbster 2878W. 

UNION, 412 N.—Chesterfield Apts., 6 ana 
7 large rooms, 2 baths, refrigeration, 
elevator. Janitor or H -Spack - 
ler R. EF. Co., MAim 1224. 

| CNION, 618 N.—5 rooms, $35; — also 

see janitor 6 and 8 rooms at low rents; 

or call Dickmann, MA. 4111, any time. 

UNIVERSITY DR., 6607—<Across from 
Washington University: 7 rooms, 2 
baths; refrigeration; garage. MA. 2757. 

hwest corner)— 

ofrigeration, gas, 
lmnacer on prem- 
E. CO., CE. 0330 

Ooms, bath, steam 

or, janitor service, 

CO., 813 Chestnut 

Four rooms, bath, 

WASHINGTON, 6652—Nice, light bedroom 
apartment, including gas for cooking; 
electric light and refrigeration; rent r- 
duced; see manager there 

HAUSCHULTE R. E. CO., 2407 N. Bway. 

WASHINGTON, 5861-——7 reoms; newly dec- 
orated, painted; $60. CH. 8514 
ELLICOCK R. CO., 815A Chestnut 

WASHINGTON, 6108—4 oo rooms; 

D.. 1308 N. Grand. . 
refrigerator; will decorate; low rent. 

WM. C. TIEMAN, 214 Wainwright Bidg. 
ms. Frigidaire, oil 

ent. FR. 0496. 
WASHINGTON. 5947—5 rooms; excellent 

condition; "40; garage, $3. FOrest 4423. 

— Attractive bed- 
modern, LAFAY- 

BANK & TRUST 
FIELD 3424. 

7 rooms first, 8 

3 conveniently ar- 

suit: lowest rental 

; will decorate to 
1 MA. 2688. Open 

FINE 3-FAMILY APARTMENT | 
6128 Waterman, first floor, half block west 

of- new church and school; 6 rooms; 
strictly modern: in fine condition; 
this at once gga then get in person 
connection Wi 

W. ANSTRATR, _ 
15 Chestnut CEntral ntral 2940. 

‘NINE ROOMS, 3 BATHS = 713 Chestnut. 

rooms $ sad _Watermar beautiful 9-room apart- 
og a with 2 baths: every convenience; rent 
porch; re- | reas 
Janitor. | HAUS Ht CO., 2407 N. Bway. 
Inc., 826 Chestnut | Gry aks THE LAKE APTS., 5132 Waterman. 
ful 8 rooms; mod-| Quiet location, modern surroundings; 
ppen. PV. 3511. | small efficiency or with bedroom. 
ares 2 there _ oe | Reasonable. Inspection invited. 

; 

e. LA. 657: WATEKMAN, 5041—3 and 4 room effi- 
SON AV clency apartments. including gas _ for 
et « oa light cooking, electric light and refri ; 
tic “4 d eax, open; see manager on premises; rent 

mm; rent _ $35 na 

rooms, 2. baths; HAUSCHULTE R. E. CO., 2407 N. Bway 

ois x. oe | WAT E RMAN, 5553—-7 rooms, second floor: 9 : refrigeration; sunroom; garage; rent Fe- 
» retrigerator. | peed to $67.50; concession; open. 
erson 14:37. | HAUSCHU LTE RE. CO., 2407 N. Bway 

GD) oo wea; Crees ee 
ND AND BOYLE ation —s ot i wanes “ethonie| 3. W. GIBSON R co., 514 Wainwright. 

refrigeration. WATERMAN. 5147—6 rooms, sunroom, 
MER, WILLIAMS electric refrigeration: janitor service; ga- 
817 Chestnut st. race. $75. SAUM. 625 Chestnut. 

AND AV. 
bath; one 

utifully decorated; 
efficiency. 
0. MAin 0444, 

rooms, electric re- 

e; 845. 
- CO. 

CIE NCY 

AND Up 
CINTAL. 
1a Melville av.. U. 

sity car. SLONIM 

: a a “—s 

O, " MAIn OTRO 

ac sleeping porch. 

garage rent 

iia | 

MA. O7R9. 

. | Beautifu! 3-r 

cut, | 

5244A—8 rooms; heat; re- 
frigeration; greatiy reduced BR. 2872W. 

(WaTe RMAN, 5624—Five-room efficiency. 
FRANK J. FRICK R. E. CO. MA. 0780. 

| DONALDSON CT., 605 Westgate— 
Suburban location, convenient to exc 
lent University City schools, churches 
and transportation. Bedroom apart- 
ment with in-a-dor bed in living room, 
making equivalent of 2 bedrooms. 
Delightfully decorated, $50 monthly 
includes electric refrigeration, gas and 

l electric. See manager. 
851-59 WESTGATE 

om apartment in fine Wes' 
End district: hea, janitor service, Frigic- 

| aire, ton Murphy bed, gas stove; rent 
| reduced to $27.50 up. 

| WESTGATE, 701—Cor.; beautiful 5 rooms; 
| yefrigeration and garage. CH. 6101. 
WESTGATE, 608—5-room efficiency, heat, 

refrigeration; will decorate; reduced. 

iW ATERM AN, 

rooms, 

Forest Park: 

bedroom, gas, 
* Janitor service; 

6805. e 

PARK—$35 

and), 

. Hiland 

61 

nished; 

mn. FR. 

light, 

3723. 

. $327.50; heat. 

INC. 
2606. 

ALTY CO., 

efficiency; 
2645. 

“accent Maclean 
5RO2 WESTMINSTER (COR. LAUREL). 

5-6 rooms, Ist or 2d floors, front porch: 
Frigidaire: newly decorated; refinished 
floors: reduced rent; open 

A. F. JACOBS, 1023 N., ~ scour JE, 7418. 
$75 APARTMENT FOR aaa 

769 Westminster pl.;: beautifal 6 rooms. 
sunroom; modern; in 3-family apartment 
J. W. BURIAN REALTY, 4016 Chouteat 

WESTMINSTER, 5752—7 rooms, refriger- 

| tion; entire apartment refinished; chea | 
rent. HARRY M. FINE, CHestnut 829 

WESTMINSTER, 5796—2d floor, 6 rooms, 

apartment; beautifully decorated; rent 
reasonable; all conveniences. PA, 32954. 

WESTMINSTER. 5795 — Ist floor r east; 
good condition: rent reasonable; .2¢@ 
schoo] and churches. CE. 1378. 

WEST PARK, 7200—6-room efficiency: 

nds; 
DOTS ; 
ge; 

S excep- 

every con- 

Ist or 2d fi. 
D.. FI Chestnat. 

to $35 L. 
ce — an: 

geration: 

ER. W ILTIAMS 
17 Chestnut st. 

t and janitor | 

INC. LTY CO., 

sleeping porch, rent reduced. 

WEST PINE. 5909-5 rooms (5 bed- 
rooms), bath. hardwood floors; steam 
heat. hot. water furnished. 

GEORGE W. OTTENAD REALTY CO. 
R08 Chestnut MAin 1277. 

WEST PINE, 4928—Attractive Trecm 
apartment: including 2- sunreoms, 2 

THE EDWARD GLIK CO., comme, ons, 
5929 Easton. MU berry 1 1806-18972. 

WEST PINE. 4942——7 rooms, janitor serv- 
ice, electric refrigeration. 
KNICKMEYER-FLEER. COlfax 3425. 

> porca, 
. 
eB va 

RIMENTS 

IMINATING | 
TERRACE 

me r 

‘ 
janitor 

poms: roli- 

16 PERSHING ) 
IRE PROOF 

>-room eff ser 
ent anc dign) 

home, elevators. 
0.. CH. BS14. 

AC 

oom 

iors 

lincleum: 
pod floors 

r FRank 

ns. heat. 

service; 

open: 

0., 813 Chestnut 

lin 4537. 

electric 

reason- 

pms, 
See janitor or 
fainwright Bidg. 

efficiency, Mur- 
‘ t Nght rooms, 

2258. mt. MAIn 

garage in 

WESTWOOD, 630—5 rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
modern: fireproof: garage. 

LOVELY 4-ROOM APARTMENT 
T7557 York drive: excellent condition. See 
= an on Premises. RIV. 4763. Pa 

LARG E rooms, fireplace, 2 tile baths, 
ctric ¢ refrigeration; $100. REp. 388 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

Northwest 
| PAL M. 4941—-¥Your-room efficiency; strict- 

ly modern: convenient; rent reasonable. 

South 
BLAINE. 4100 (at Thurman)—4-5 rooms, 

new furniture: $22 $25, $30. PA. + 

| LA-GRAND Apartments, 
or 4 rooms: light, beat, 
electric refrigeration 

West 
ONE BLOCK FROM I 

4924 Buckingham  ct.; 
complete; reasonable; 

CATES. 5658 — Small, warm, 
ment, private bath, steam heat 
excellent location; $6.50; 

KINGSLAND, 564 — 3, 

ciencies; light, gas, refrigeration 

McPHERSON. pt Pag 7 
efficiency. $27.50 to $32.50. 

TAYLOR. 327 WN. —Near Lindell: afteagiv® 

apertment; | 

tile bath; 

deco- 

ful 5S rooms, 
; bar 

sunroom, 

re- 

gain, hurry 

Mur- 
. RO. 1950 

Dn saesmntre FOR RENT 
—FURNISHED 

20 Nina — 4-5 
rent. PA. 0170J. North 

, refrigeration; 
448W. s-roome, Codway: 

N, 730—Furnishe 

, $25, $30. Apply 811 — 

unroom, refrig- 
PA. 0591J. 

JUTH 
» and bedroom 
frigeration fur- 

00 M&—$45 
ic refrig- 

look. 
GA. 3164. 

24 floor; 
co., 

de sent 

plete, cote oil Aaa mee 
smal! family or couple; week days after 
4p. m COlfax 1937M. 

PALM, 4731—3 rooms, complete; phoom 
linens, heat, iight, gas; garage. — 

South 

com 

8 apartment. See | x 
G, CE. 4856. 1116 ‘at Grand t 

efficie wy. Riverside 5569J> 

' 

neat, 

$37. 50. 

Foot unusually attractive. PR. 1 1024 

room efficiencies ; 
gl] conveniences ; aaeaaniee Riv. 5138s 
RAND, 3185A 8.—Small, attrac 

manazer on pre 

ENRIETTA. ero ag dining, Mur 

dishes, 

ae heat; $4, $6 weekly. 
TIS, rivate 

ote refrigeration; Tower Grove Park. 
FSSELL PL, AND OLEATHA—Beautiful 

ete, 

convenient location ; 

ps4 Cc hi ita 
e 

cv 

canvased, pan 
eed and painted walla 4905 y as 
will lease complete 
1 

Very Choice Furnished, $75 
etifes! 
lia hee 

~ 

- 

s 

[goods “es 

PARTMENT—Near Delmar; nicely fur- 
el 

gnusual. 

x 
| nos) eS oe ae % , P oma a PRE geist 9K as ag ga aoa: 

sk eo bs xa ER DRS legally oe ee eae sree La PL 5 
pues 3 Ge As Boe y re ber gm hcl ay an FP Ee ea 

ae ae eee 4 tin 9 % nan ae af i a ~ * Re P09) ans 2 Saar nee zairg a 3 

: rr oe % a. LAs hes Me J | , Yc 
‘ee ae ? x - a, : on ‘ 

: ‘Sy © al Dei rats Ses é a, 
~ Re . . 4 ad > 

: x 

— " 

‘pecemper 10,198 ‘APARTMENTS, TS, DWELLINGS, HOUSES, FLATS Wanted, For Rent and For Sale Are ‘Ad: 
| » RIMENTS FOR RENT 
AP —FURNISHED 

South 
CAL, 4225A—-4 rooms, fc 

Ni trigeration; a real home. 

ADWAY, 5705 S.—-3-room efficiency ; 
t and ; everlooking Missis- 

sipp! River. 

EAD. 4240A— Beautiful eae 
refrige ration, garage, 

“ALDINE APARTMENTS—4 5 

THE ROOSEVELT. 

1 8. Grand; 

sched efficiency. Laclede 106 1064, or see 

y, kitchen, dinette, droom ; linens, 
heat, janitor, "schools, cars, $40. 

“EL, 4139-——-Two, three rooms; private; 

3153—3 lovely rooms; 

ficiency apartment; bus at door. = age > oo. 

NANDOAH, 3643A—2 front, kitchen- . : 

private bath, 2 beds, warm, garage, 
TANDOAH, 3810—-3-room efficiency ; 

handy te stores, etc. 

Southwest 
HOLLYWOOD APARTMENTS 

st.; attractively furnished 
available now. FLan. 7040. 

zal SLAND, 1625—Heated, furnished, 
‘to $22 month; private bath, en- 

2 or 3 attractive 
rooms, private Sat oe refrigeration; garage. 

NE, 6442—3 beautiful furnished 
s; plenty heat, light; electric wash- 
STerling 1673. 

West 

§ Rooms—3 Bathrooms 
stifat apartment suite; 

G | LEXINGTON, 4322A—5-room 

° 2d floor; 4 rooms, just 
decorated; $12.50. 
0. J. McC cCAWLEY R. CO. MAin 2813. 

A—3 ss rooms, bath, 
electric, furnace 
JOHN DOCKERY 2 80 SON, 1002 Chestnut 

rooms and 
electric; modern; $22.50. ONBON Bnd. SHEET, BOO Chestant. 

HEBERT, Sie Sere cottage, middle 
yard; 3 rooms, bath, decorated; $10. 

. 3 BA . $13.50 

3924 te 3958 Kennerly; just been over- 
hauled and modernized; order ; 

_larse yard. Apply 3924A._ 
KENNERLY, 3805A——Four nice pao gy 

18; 2 weeks in JOHN A. WATERING. 

122 Chestnut. GA. 7982. See_it. 
KENNERLY, 3849-51A—3 large rooms, 

: chea: concessio Pp; ns. 

CXBADIE, 4064A—4 rooms bath; ‘ur- 

MORESI-PRANGE : e CO., FKanklin 4242. 

LABADIE, 3842—-Modern 6 rooms, fur- 
nace; $25; pay moving. CO. 59% 5988W. 

. efficiency; 
Call Call PA. 1210. 

MADISON, 2115—2 on bath, toilet; 
$9; in good con conditi 
oO. __ 0. J. 3 McCAWLEY R. CO. MAin 2813. 

MADISON, 2306—2 and 3 rooms, water, 
gas, electric, white enamel] sink; $7.50, 
$11.50. Room 206, + in Chestnut. 

ISON, 2625A — 3 large reoms, gas, 
electric; $10. CHestact 6° 6243. 

MADISON, 1202A—4 bath, elec 
$13. W. 3: DONAHOE, 51! 519 Wainwright. 

EDUCED TO $21. 
ee haseitt, 5 rooms, bath, 

ANSTRATH, 715 Chestnut. CE. 2940. 

I 4030—-3 rooms, bath, furnace, 
good condition; inquire upstairs. . 

decorated; open; $25. 

FLATS FOR RENT 

onan anae seat We 237—Modern nm single fis flats of 

See pon nn 

MOUND porches, ete TRUST CO., EV. 1000. 
rooms, bath, first 

month $15. 

heat furnished : rent reasonable. EV. 9246 

ee Amherst pl; corner es 4 
, bath, furnace; reduced ren 

NORTH "ST. LOUIS TRUST Co: Co. ‘7100 

ngle 6-6, — heat, 

EA A BOKERN 
or trade; low 

COo.,' 317 Fullerton Bidg. 
HEBERT, 5617——-3 rooms, tile bath, 
wood floors; $20. 
Keeney “Toelle, 8506 Nat. Bridge. MU. 7370 

5622A——-New 3 rooms, furnace, 
bath, hardwood floors. EV. 7087. 
eaten a 1 son, om t ern 

>; garage; ’ n. 
JOHN aR eee & SON, 1002 Chestnut. 

FLATS FOR RENT—South 

CAL, 3827A—6 modern. 
FEYDT, 3521 8. GRAND. LA. 3841. 

» 397 4 rooms, garage, 
refrigeration, only $35. CHestnaut 5716. 

BOYLE, 1322 8.—3 rooms, electric, $13; 
and 1433A 8. Vandeventer, — 

BROA Sf $8. 
. CHestnut & 8297. 4 

BROADWAY, "3040 8 SB —Four rooms, laun- 

oMFORNT Ta 
a-dor bed, 
and car 

odern 3 rooms, in- 
ete.; % block from schoo 

garage; $ ' 

50; rs) 
, CHestnut 8905. — 

~ 3444A—5 rooms, bath, hot 
esti gnrege: reduced., RL 1292, 

$12 sca cabaae 2634A CARO 

CARLSBAD, 6050—4 rooms, all mod 
reduced. Riverside 2206W. 

water heat; 

odern, 3 large rooms, 
large sentie garage, reduced. - 

5 reoms, modern, 
FOrest ; garage; concession. 8580. 

KIENLEN, 1610A—3 rooms, $16.50. 
3201 Greer, 4 and 5 co 
6302 Natural Bridge, 5 

mtinet’ tidert Wa 4466 x. = rooms 
first floor; wood bath, fur- 
a open; peautioet bufiaing: only $30. 

HAUSCHULTE R. E. CO., 2407 N. B’ way. 

KINGSHIGHWAY AND LEXINGTON—5 
new, modern rooms, tile bath; garage. 

KOSS UTH, 4670—Beautiful 3 roo 
vitrolite bath and shower. ex hree PI I a I 

LABADIE, 5653A—Four rooms, tile _bath, 
rs, wer, hardwood fico 

rage; $27.50; ‘eo decorated. Open. 
A. G. BLANKE R. E. CO., 711 Chestnut. 

PARTIAL LIST FLATS FOR RENT 
5209 Miami; 5 rooms, garage. .$35 00 
2841 Osceola; 5 rooms, garage... 32 50 
5108A Greer; 4 rooms, garage... 30 00 
2815 S. 59th; 3 rooms, garage. 27 50 
4105 Gano; 4 rooms, modern... 27 50 
6146 Plymouth; 4 rooms, garage 25 00 
2835 Accomac; 5 rooms, garage 25 00 
4112 McRee; 4 rooms, modern.. 25 00 
4948 Suburban; 3 rooms, modern 22 50 
600 Hawk; 3 rooms, modern... 2000 

or Oct., "34. oy E-32, P.-D, 

complete corner 5 rooms, 2 bed- 
oms; select location; $110 value, $75; 

500 Kingsland. FO. 2506. 

EWLY WEDS—WORKING GIRLS 
iency; see my ad under hougehold 

for sale. 

shed: adults; reasonable. CAb. 3251. 

PARTMENT — Ne 
rooms ; 

M. A. Rust & Sons Realty Co. 
MAin 4551 816 Chestnut st. 

wily furnished, 4 or 5 
; reasonable. 6241 Southwood. 

PAL 

gr 

R TMENT—Nicely furnished; very rea- 
able; 2d floor. RO. 3558. 

- 

cnr 
= 

! ALL PL., 1018—Attractive 4 rooms, FLATS FOR RENT —Central 
wer; beautiful location. 

"RACTIVE furnished apartment of 8 
oms; suitable for group of men or 
omen. PArkview 6791. 

~ 

¥ MULLIN-WALTERS REALTY CO., "ine. 

LE, 
moms and dressing room, — bedroom ; 
a conveniences ; 

Came, 2241—4 rooms, bath and toilet, $10; 
rooms, bat toilet, $12.50 

DUBINEKY REALTY co., MA. 2757. 

375 N.—Furnished complete 3 

reasonab 

SANNE, 5315—Leaving ao will rent 
autifully furnished apartment in best 

nichborhood to responsible party. 

CASS, 2214A—3 rooms, good condition, 
rent reduced; key on premises. 

TES, 6239—6 lovely outside rooms, 2d 
0908. 

aRA. 
ished ; $30. 

LAYTON RD., 6306—5-room efficiency; 
rent. two 

CASS, 1833—2 front rooms, bath, electric, 
gas, laundry, $10. GR. 9919. 

MALLINCKRODT, 2023—3 rooms, lower, 
vi $11.00; upper $9.00. 

MARGARETTA, 4480—Beautiful 4 rooms, 
second floor; rent reduced to $25. Open. 

HAUSCHULTE R. E. CO., 2407 N. ‘Bway. 

MONTGOMERY, 2626 — 3 rooms, bath, 
; first month $10. 

oo See ee rooms, tile bath, fur- 
ace and garage; single flat. Cheap. 
WANSTRATH. 715 Chestnut st. CE.2940 

LABADIE, aie aber Cans 3 rooms and 
decorate. 

CABADIE. a oy _ water heat, 
_ garage, $30. MUl. 6040 

MULLANPHY, 2238—2d floor; 4 rooms, 
bath, toilet; $15; just decorated. 

. J. McCAWLEY R. CO. MAin 2813. 

4305 N. NEWSTEAD 

Corner Anderson; 4-room re 
rent reduced. ~Manager there. 

KEW INVESTMENT CO., NE. 0919 

REDUCED, 4 ROOMS, BATH, $16. 
4118 N. Newstead; newly decorated. 

NINETEENTH, 3118 N.—4 rooms, bath, 
$17; redecorated. 
HAASE REALTY CoO., 921 Chestnut st. 

NINETEENTH, 3415A N. — Four large 
reoms; electric; Al condition; rent $12. 

NORTH MARKET, 1926-1934—3 rooms, 
ist floor; 4 rooms, bath. 

NORTH PARK, 1406—3 rooms, 
floors; s; gas, electric furnished; $17. 

O’FALLON, 519A—2 good rooms; open; $5 
JOHN DOCKERY & SON, 1002 Chestnut. 

refrigeration. FO. 

710—Efficiency;: completely fur- 
Office, 5577 Delmar bi. 

EIGHTEENTH, 823 N:—Five large, bright 
rooms, private bath, gas, electric, $17. 

ELLIOTT, 1338—3 rooms, bath, electric. 
WANSTRATH, 715 Chesutnt. CE. 2940. 

FOURTH, 800 N.—6 rooms, suitable for beds: near park; reduced 

room furnished efficiency apartments; re- 

fri 

M 

R 
ner—Completely furnished, including elec- 
tric, gas and refrigeration; 
or 89 weekly. 

EST PARK & NEWSTEAD, pn. e. cor- 

business, living quarters; $20. GA. 3293. 

GRAND BL. FLAT. 
North Grand (at Easton), 1402—5 excel- 

lent rooms; third floor; bath, electric. 
JOHN DOCKERY & SON, 1002 Chestnut 

OLIVE, 3127—3 rooms, second floor; 2 
rooms, third floor; $15. 

DELMAR, 4050 

geration; very choice; rea rent. 

anager on premises. 

$35 month 
Apt. C Manager, 

®PEST PARK, 4349—2 or 3 rooms, fur- 

RTON PL. rooms. 
eh. garage: hile s 

TON PL. 5928—Furnished apart- 
° Frigidaire 

SECOND, 1457-59 S.— 
5; $17. 

conveniences. 

private 

refrigeration: 

North 
ALDINE, 36414—3 rooms, bath, $15. 
STEINLAGE, 722 Chestnut. MA. 8744. 

CAb. 7885J. 

2 rooms: modern; 
Seat asek tN ae 
YSi.Vu )N 

niche 

ARLINGTON, 1473A—5 rooms, furnace, 5012-84—3 rooms, x 
bath; $22.50. PArkview 0141. ent reduced. EVergreen 3596. 

f 

N 8B! 

ment attractively furnished; 

IN \GSHIGHW AY, 916 8.—See this love- 

[\OSHIG HWAY, 
4 

( 

rome ete: 

rare vaine 

MTT i 

wartments; 
fr 

33 

ficiency . 

ho 

bf 

ithe apartments have everything 

ding @ moderate rental. 

tea: - or 3 rooms; gas, electric, 
ot furnished; reasonable; 

f 

one 

wu 

RYLA AND, 4142—3-room efficiency; ey- 
eu ne furnished; $35. JE. 7218. 

APBERRY 4701 —- 3-room efficiency; 
“4... [uy furnished; private bath, $5.50. 

tom efficiency; complete; $40 Pee 

30 

ed reasonably, 

£fficjer 
SCHR . 

RNG 

Wites 

aul : 

all 

Ai geration. 

“an 2. or 3 rooms; gas, electric, refriga- 

35 up: 

then 

Th RYAN AN 7 

ty lurnished a Rs 

4448-50 ASHLAND 
4 rooms, bath, furnace heat; low rent; 

want good tenant. Call CHestnut 8935. 

hINGSBURY, 6016-24 
wn furnished apts.; with or without re- 
riceration; newly decorated. See mgr. 

PALM, 3915—5 rooms, bath, hardwood 
floors, garage; reduced. 

PARNELL, 3916—3 rooms, bath, electric, 
attic, laundry; $14. 

PARNELL, 3931A—4 rooms, bath, heat 
furnished, $25. CEntral 8442. 

Pum, 41 141A—3 rooms, hardwood floors, 
BOKERN, GArfield 0108. 

eres 4156—4 cheerful rooms and 
bath, reasonable, ist floor. 

PRAIRIE, 1803—Nice five rooms, bath, 
laundry; open; $18. 
JOHN DOCKERY & & SON, 1002 Chestnut 

RED BUD, 4406—Near O’Falion Park; 5 
rooms, downstairs flat. WA. 1264W. 

ROSALIE, 4305—3 tevely, iarge, light 
rooms, strictly modern; garage; $27.50. 

__ COlfax 4703, COlfax 6275. 

ROWAN, 1485A—4 rooms, modern; $20. 
B. A. THOMPSON R. CO. PA. . 0141. 

ST. LO Cis, 2611—-3 rooms, $10; ; will dec- 
cian open. DICKMANN, MAin 4111. 

ST. LOUIS, 2831A—Four rooms and bath; 
cheap to to tenants. 

LALITE, 5943A—3 Foomia, 
$15 month. 

LEDUC, 4859—4 rooms and garage, new- 
ly decorated, hardwood floors. $27.50. 

— 5885A——-5 rooms; 7 a 
. A. THOMPSON R. CO. PA. 

LoTte 5063A—3 large rooms, aoa 
furnace; good location; reasonable. 

MAFFITT, 5509A—4 rooms, bath; steam 
heat, garage; fine location. 

ae tae me gy rooms; bath; 
1 $14 bath; toilet; 

DURINSKY "REALTY Co., MAin 2757. 

4 ROOMS, B BATH, F FURNACE, $13.50 
3057A Marcus; garage; $1. GRand 6160. 

MARCUS, 2815—Store suitable cafe, va- 
riety, ready-to-wear. EV. 7816. 

NATURAL pe otto —-o rooms, bath, 
furnace, reasonab 

NORTHLAND, he Se floor; 4 large, 
oe rooms and sunroom; bath, — 
garage; rent pos to $25. ‘Ope 

HAUSCHULTE R. E. CO., 2407 N. "owes. 

BLESSED SACHAMENT FARISH 
5059A Northland; 5 rooms, bath, furnace, 

_ garage, $25. E. a - BAKEWELL. CH. 5555 

NORTHLAND, 5369—New brick flat, 3 
large rooms, block car. 

toilet, bath; 

toilet; 

RENT REDUCED TO $20 
4603 North Market, second floor; 5 rooms, 

furnace heat; open. CHestnut 4545. 
EUGENE J. ALTHEIMER, WILLIAMS 

i CALMER, INC., 817 Chestnut st. 

ORIOLE, 5202—3 large rooms, tile bath, 
garage. 3107 Union, 3 “os 

bath. 13 12A Benton, 4 rooms, 
a. CHAS. MUELLER & SON, CO. 

ORIOLE, 5226A—5 rooms and bath, cae 
wood floors, furnace; garage; $25. 

PALM, 5111—5 large rooms; modern: 
rage. H. HAFFNER. ROsedale 9706. 

MODERN 5 LARGE ROOMS 
5461 Partridge; just completed, tile kitch- 

en, bath, shower, open for inspection. 
EV. 8410. 

RY PL., 5733—Fouf-room apart- 
leaving city 

aie _Teduced to $40; references. 

NEW ASHLAND PL., 3111A—Four large 
reoms, bath, electric, $15. 

MORRIS AACH R. CO., Inc., 826 Chestnut 

re 3834A——6 rooms, bath, fur- 
garage; reasonabe rent. 

KNICRMEYVER-FLEER. COlfax 3425. 

ATHLONE, 4228 — 5 rooms; modern; 
bath; garage; rent reduced. 

BACON, 2509A—4 rooms, bath, newly dec- 
orated. P, CH. 8342. 

BARRETT, 3502—Four rooms, bath, laun- 
dry, garage, near Fairground Park; $21. 

BENTON, 2520-22—3 rooms, electric, in- 
side toilet; good order; $11. 

4049A oe 3 rooms, bath and 
electric; $19 

3821 8.—3-room effi- 
janitor. LA- 

TA fi 
refrigeration; 

bedrooms, low rent. 

902 N.—dAttractive 3- 
reom efficiencies. See manager. 

NCE furnished 4 rooms, $65; beautiful, 
titra in-a-dor; select location: 

502 Kingsland. FO. 2506. 

i—4 and 5 room efficiencies, 

tocation, reasonable rental. 
CA. 5483. 

id iz 

Manas rd ON j 2 

on ——eeeenee HENRY HIEMENZ R. CO., 614 Chestnut. —_ 

Five lovely rooms, Frigidaire; 
bedrooms; reasonable. CA. 1916J. 

VIRGINIA APARTMENTS, 

4317 Lindell 
hot fail to see these 2 and 3 room 

comfortably furnished; re- 
See manager on premises. 

4155—Furnished apartment; 4 
rooms, cheap. See janitor. 

A4LL NEWLY FURNISHED 
Louisville, cor. Clayton; 3-4 room ef- 

very attractive. See manager. 

BENTON, 1218A—4 rooms, bath, toilet; 
garage; $14; just decorated. 

Oo. J. McCAWLEY R. CoO. MAin 2813. 

BENTON, 1318—3 nice rooms, newly dec- 
orated, electric; very low rent. WAN- 

_ STRATH, 715 Chestnut. , CE. 2940. 

BENTON, 2215A—3 TOomnS, electric, 
$8; see caretaker. 

BENTON, 2214—3 rooms, newly decorat- 
ed; clean tenants only; low rent. 

BENTON, 1826—4 large rooms and bath; 
will decorate; real rental; $17. 

BITTNER, 1012—1st floor, 3 rooms, bath, 
garage, $18. CEntral 4770. 

BLAIR, 1329—3 rooms, toilet, $6. 
912 Chambers, 3 rooms, toilet, $8. 
1110 Hebert, 4 rooms, toilet, $10. 

CHAMBERS, 1426A—3 rooms, good con- 
dition, cheap., ey on premises. 

GLARENCE, 4407A—5 rooms, bath, hot- 
water heater, clean, $25. ‘CO. 3948. 

CLINTON, 1452A — 4 large rooms, bath; 
all conveniences; rent reduced to $15. 

arn nen 3 ROOMS, BATH, $13. 
Coleman and Montgomery; southwest cor- 

decorated. 

rent 

uld you destre a quiet little apart- 
delightfully decorated and fur- 

ed, you will wish to stop at the 

RANELAGH WILMAR 

5707 McPherson 
will be pleased with the building 

hich you may have wished, in- 

RSON, 4714 — Delightful, cozy, 
refrig- 

adults. 
4714 — Delightful, cozy, 

mode t red 
COLFAX 2703. COLFAX 6275. 

GOLLEGE, 4335A—5 rooms, single, bath, 
furnace; low rent; Al condition. WAN- 
STRATH, 715 Chestnut. CE. 2940. 

COLLEGE, 4313-—3 large rooms, strictly 
modern, rent $25. COl. 4703, COl. 6275. 

COLLEGE, 2013—3 large rooms, gas, elec- 
tric, $14. Owner, 2159 College. 

eA BRILLIANTE, 3741—3 nice rooms, 
floor: electric; $12; fine laundry. 

JOHN DOCKERY & SON, 1002 Chestnut. 

COTTAGE, 3631—4 rooms, furnace, new- 

ly decorated; rent reasonable. 

3720 Natural Bridge, 2-room apt., $14 
1947A N. Broadway, 3 rooms, $10. 

DODIER, 3569W—3 rooms, bath, fine con- 
dition; reduced to $15; open. FO. 2623 

DODIER, 2523E.—3 rooms, bath, tar 

nace; hall janitor service, $20. 
RN eee eee nae 

DODIER. 2538-40W — 3 rooms, toilet, 
water, electric; $10. Groebi-Senniger. 

AST G D, 1508—3 rooms, hall, bath, 

$16-$13. 

EI amg at” ca N.— rooms, 
n Cam Aet. 6, 1525. 

wisati ao N.—3 rooms, electric, $10. 
Apply rear. 

EIGHTEENTH, 1830-34 N}/-—3-4 rooms, 
gas, electric. 

ELEVENTH, 2518A — 3 large, 
rooms; inside toilet; $1 

large ELMBANK, 4470—3 
bath, furnace, hardwood ngs reduced. 

me DD SON 
+. ae Jit. 

it shed; reasonable; adults. 

completely 4208—4 rooms, 
2 or 3 beds, $30. 

RTH |} DRIVE, 6241—At Eastgate; 4-5 

3-reom Frigidaire efficiency, 
cas, light, linens, silver. See 
manager. Field, 4339 Olive. 

» 3729-—Modern 3 and A reom fur- 
efficiency; electric, » refrigera- 

| low rent. Apply A ae bn 

294—-Nice 2-room apartment; pri- 
es heat hot water; $20. 

“\1—2-3 room furnished; steam 
f. *" sidaire; modern. 

“SHING, 5526—A dainty and 
duly decorated apartment with 
"g room, dining room, bedroom in 

sell kept building. 3d floor, 
See janitor. 

3616-—4 full cee’ 
omelike furni 

‘R-WATSON CO., CH. 8514. 

5544 — §9.50 weekly; month, 
furnished completely; 4-5 effi- 

y; linen, refrigeration. ROseds SOiedale 9405 

5874 PLYMOUTH > ‘ $22; garage, $1 extra. PA. 
' &0'. bidg.; efficieney and bedroom 

all conventences; very nice fur- 
25 4653 Elmbank; 4 rooms, 

re — $ RODILEK & Co., GRand 0025. 

MOUTH 4119-21A—4 rooms, bath, hardwood 
tie STS —— 4-room i rain, ¢ furnace; garage optional. RIv- 

erside 4603W. Jurished rent reasona ~ 
.-WATSON CO., CH. 851 ame 

‘D. 5153 Gouy S-room apart: | FAIR, 3132A—3 newly decorated; 
~_(erstuffed; real kitchen. heater; free moving; $15. 
EAS © Daniel Boone furnished bed- steam oo pe a OWANETRATE. 

25 Call JEff. O885. 
. 715 Chestnut. CE. 

ra 4418—3 rooms, oda, S $20; 3 
, Brad floor, $7.00. 

‘-l-—-5 rooms, beautifully fur- 
—— =A. 5970M. 

3715 N.—2 and 3 rooms, 
and $10; first month $5. 

$10; 2 

SHIP 
“aad 5-room 

water 

ooms; ; Vacant 
Bs ‘pany. 6757. 

ai, ALTER | RALEIGH, 3664 
4 8" '2 block west of Grand 
din ‘ne advantages of a hotel, in- 

& desk servicer and switch hboard, 
CMJuisite effrcsency apartments at 

“Tate rentals. If you desire a mid- 
" location, by all means inspect 
periments, 

: oo Ment 49— Nicely furnished 2- 
“ment; 2d floor; reasonable. 

‘ON, 4721—3-room efficiency; G 
~ laundry, garage. 

See manager. 

ON, 4144—Small front effi- 
“©. heated; reasonable. 

RENT CED 
ain arid: 3 ist and 2d floors; four 

bath and electric. CH. 4545. 
EUGENE J. ALTHEIMER, WILLIAMS 

& CALMER, INC., 817 Chestnut st. 

GARFIELD, 3918—4 rooms, rent $12. 
MECKEL, FOrest 7724. 

1723 Tes — corner 

Joli DOCKERY & SON, 1002 Chestnut. 

rooms an ; 

garage; $18. 

GRAND, 1828A N.—5 light, clean rooms; 
bath, gas, water heater; $20. 

—5 pan bath, 
: reduced. 

— 4 6A 
- fe cama CA. 4382R. 

GRA RAND. "4166 NS ie nice -_— bath, 

t Realty Com 16M. iighth et. GREER. 29075 rooms, bath, farsa | Cina egalty Con 16 N. Might | —= 5 rooms, 
werage Flanders 5885. 

SACRAMENTO, 4227AW—3 rooms; bath; 
gas; electric; newly decorated; reduced 
to $15. KOTSREAN, MAin 1195. 

SARAH, 2800 N. (cor. of Maffitt)—-2d 
r, 5 rooms, hot-water hea Rent 

& CALMER, INC., 817 Chestnut st. 
SPRING, rete N.—3 rooms, $8. 
STEINLAGE 7122 Chest Chestaut: MA. 8744. 

3419 N. 10TH 8T. 
3 large 2 Roy open. 

2 ST. LOUIS. 
3 rooms, sie: a , 

805 DESTREHAN 
$11; ope 

605 RAUSCHENBACH 
3 rooms, path, $12.50; open. 
MULLIN-WALTERS REALTY Cco., INC. 

RENTS REDUCED 
2604 N. 10TH 

3 rooms, toilet, electric. 
923 WARREN 

4 rooms, toilet, electric. 
MULLIN-WALTERS REALTY CO., INC. 

TWELFTH, 2818 N.—Second floor; conces- 
sion at once, $12. 

TWENTY-FIFTH, 3928A N. — 3 roo 
bath, laundry, clean; $15; adults. 

‘/ENTY-FIFTH, 3709 N.—4 rooms, bath, 
furnace. KAMP, CH. 8342 . . - e 

3 roomz:, 

TWENTY-FIRST, 2634 N.—3 rooms, 
bath, worth $15; rent for $10. 

TWENTY-SECOND, 2820 N. — 3 large 
rooms, $10. DOWLING, CH. 4856. 

UNIVERSITY, 2335—2nd floor, bath and 
furnace, $13.50. CEntral 4770. 

VANDEVENTER, 2411 N.—3 large rooms, 
gas and electric; rents reduced to good 
tenant. See us at once. WANSTRATH, 
715 Chestnut. CE. 2940. 

WARREN, 2569A—3 rooms 
good condition. MAin 4834. 

WARREN, 2572—3 nice rooms, 
$10.00. 

and toilet; 

toilet; 

Northwest 
TWO FLATS FOR I Ss. 

3107- a Norwood av.; opposite new high 
school stadium; 1 block west of Kings- 
Saeeer and St. Louis av.; 5-room flats 
and 2 steam heating plants; hardwood 
floors, brick garages. See us personally 
for low rent. 

WA TH. 
715 Chestnut. __CEntral 2940. 

4 ROOMS—ONLY $25 
Hardwood floors; built-in tub. 

Kennerly, corner ee oa 
EUGENE J. ALTHEIM 

& CALMER, INC., gi7 ¢ Chestnut st. 

ais PL, 3401A and aw oe modern 
rooms; tile bath, furnace. 0. 9162J. 

ACME, 5620A—S rooms, bath, rariaee ga- 
wee Jost, 113 N. 10th st. 

ACME, 5 ’ 5 rooms, furnace; garage; 
$20. oor. 113 sy 10th. CH. 2575. 

“a 3634—4 rooms and bath, 

BEACON, 4752 — 6 rooms, bath, garage, 
steam £: $25. 

NEAR OOL AND LINES 
3026A Belt; 3 rooms, bath, furnace, 
FEINBERG, 2914 N. Union. Ev. =e. 

51—4 rooms, sunroom, Murp 
garage: reduced. FOrest 0938 

BELT, 2928 — New, 3 rooms, — 
floors, tile bath, furnace; $20 

$17. 50 i 1443 he apy 4 rooms, 
will decorate. 

MAX GOLDMAN CH. 6057. 

CLARA, 2508—4 large rooms, bath, ga- 
rage, new phatase on on kitchen, heat fur- 
nished; references required, . 

CLAXTON, 5374A—4 rooms, modern, g&@- 
rage, excellent transportation. 

GORA, 1913—4 and 2 attic rooms, bath; 
furnace; gas and electric. 
EUGENE J. ALTHEIMER, 
& CALMER, INC., 817 Chestnut st. 

wer <> sane 4 rooms and bath, 

cote ST ee rooms, ba: 
fine condition. MA. 1195 or FR. R437. 

4 ROOMS AND eae meagy RCH, 
5123-29 Cote Brilliante; fine 
CHAUNCEY P. HEATH 

$23. 

CO. GA. 3164. 

5 A—3 rooms, 
bath, electric, $15. 

THREE ROOMS, BATH, $14 
4648 Cottage; newly 

B. H. STOLTMAN R. E. CO., NE. 1091. 
CUR 21 west 

2 clean rooms, inside age Bag month; 
open; garage. EVergreen 4 

8. W. Cor. Deer 5 Aldine” 
Three rooms, hardwood floors, built-in tub, 

open; rent $18 and $20. CHestnut 4545. 
EUGENE J. AL WILLIAMS 

CALMER, INC., 

GILMORE, 

COLFAX 4703. COLFAX 6275. 
38A—3 reoms, 4-room GILMORE, 5438A—3 

COLFAX 4703. OOLFAX 6276. 

PARTRIDGE, 5461—MODERN, 5 LARGE 
ROOMS a ~~ ae COMPLETED, TILE 

AND BATH, HOWER. 
OPEN N FOR INSPECTION. EV. oeaie. 

PAPTON, | 5: 5364—-3 rooms, bath, French 
doors, shades, curtain rods, laundry; $18. 

PAULIAN PL., 5222—-3 oo" bath, 
electric; fine order: $18. 
JOHN DOCKERY & SON, 1002 “Chestnut 

PAULIAN PL., 5216—3 excellent rooms; 
1 floor; bath and electric, $18. 
JOHN DOCKERY & SON, 1002 Chestnut 

$25 4455 Castieman; modern 4 rooms ; 
exterior janitor service; will deco- 

rate. —— CHestnut 5716. 

4268—4 rooms, hardw 
_floors, t ‘sie. ‘path, $22. “ 

GASTLEMAN, 4123 — Lower 
hardwood floors, furnace, bath. PR.7182, 

CH E, 1918-20— Three rooms; 
near schools; $14-$15; caretaker in rear. 

CHEROKEE, 2020A—65 rooms, reduced to 
$16. SENTURIA, MAin 2154. 

CHEROKEE, 3006A—5 dandy rooms, = 
furnace; very reasonable. RI. 379 

CHEROKEE, 3147—5 rooms, — 
water heat; reduced “to oo 

sage m8 yg 3442 — 4 rooms, bath, fur- 
garage; rent reduced, $22. 

HAUER.- LUSTKANDL, CHestnut 6125. 

CHRISTY, 5140A—3 rooms, tile bath, 5 
closets, __ Closets, garage. Call after 1. PR. 9783 

CLEVELAND, 41xx—Single 5 and 5; ali 
tile baths and — hot-water heat; 
oil burners, etc., 
GROEBL-SENNIGER CO., FOrest 3133. 

‘ » 4608—Four rooms, inclosed 
sleeping “porch, hardwood floors, steam- 
heating plant; rent only $25. 

GIRALDIN BROS. R. E. CO., 813 Chestnut 

CLEVELAND, 4116—5 nice — bath, 
furnace. Phone PRospect 127! 

CLEVELAND, 4125A—5 rooms arage; 
modern. CALL RIVERSIDE 4762. 

GLEVELAND, 4139—5 large rooms, new- 
ly decorated; garage, $25. PR. 7141. 

COLOGNE, 5443—3 rooms, bath, furnace, 
garage; strictly modern. 

COMPTON, 3914 8.—3 rooms, with bath, 
_ electric, $18. 

Hr 3651 Connecticut, 5 rooms, bath, fur- 
~ nace, garage. LAclede 9543. 

CONNECTICUT, 4349——Five- room efficien- 
cy; hardwood floors; garage; $30. 

CRITTENDEN, 3441A—S8 mode ern rooms; 
near schools, transportation; rent $35. 

DAHLIA, 4651—5 rooms, garage, all con- 
veniences. 

5 rooms, 

rooms, 
$7.1 rooms, 24 floor, $9; 3 rooms, 34 floor, 

oan a rear, 3 open; newly pa- 

MULLIN-WALTERS REALTY Cco., INC, 

-564 Meramec—3 sont tellet, 
pee LAclede 954 

a agg 2754 — 3 rooms, ST fur- 
nace, $20 mae 3060. 

room : : 
Catholic ne 4 school close. 

Seohaok, 
See us personally for very "-- rent. 

715 Chestnut CEntral 2940. 
NE MO 

[23 = 3908—4 tile bath; 
garage. LA. 4313. 

ern; decorate; garage; 
Dec. 15; only $25. — : 

MIAMI, 3426—S large, light rooms, bath, 
good condition, $18; open. 

MIAMI, 3928A—3 rooms, tile bath, fur- 
nace; garage; very reasonable. 

MICHIGAN, 6926—5 large rooms; bath; 
hot-water heat; garage; rent $22.50. 
APEX REALTY CO. MAin 4860. 

dvertised in These Colamns Today 

MIAMI, 3931 (1st floor)—5 rooms, mod- | CONRA 
; will possession 

, BATH, 
GARAGE; $22.50. 

FEDERER, 2610 GRAVOIS;: PROS. 1519. 

WYOMING, 3856A—3 14 ble rooms, 
bath, new furnace; lock from = 
adults; $19. 

oO rooms; $12. 
Ww. HAHN, 813 Chestnut. MAin 1738. 

MICHIGAN, — and 3; single; mod- 
ern; only $65 
GROEBL-SENNIGER CO., FOrest 3133. 

$16 6133 large rooms. 
. Bath; large closets; open. 

MICHIGAN, 5717—6 rooms, strictly mod- 
ern, hot-water heat, refrigeration. 

MICHIGAN, 4753—4 rooms; hot water 
and heat furnished; cheap. RI. 1657. 

MICHIGAN, 5424—4 rooms and bath, $16. 
H. A. O’ROURKE, 5471 Gravois. RI. 4310 

MISSOURI, 3425-27—3 —— rooms, laun- 
dry and electric; rent uced. 

MONTANA, 3626—Bargain, reduced; five 
large rooms, 6 cedar closets, hardwood 
floors; garage. Riverside 6725R. 

NEBRASKA, 4514—3 large rooms; mod- 
ern; garage; $22.50. PRos. 3538. 

NEBRASKA, 2851—3 rooms; bath; nice 
_ yard; reduced to $15. Hliland 8245. 

NEOSHO, 3231—5 rooms, tiled bath, fur- 
nace, screens; fine condition; reduced §24 

NINTH, 2811 8.—3 large, light rooms; re- 
decorated. Open. Cheap. 

OREGON, 3545—3 modern rooms, furnace, 
bath, hardwood; genuine bargain; liberal 
concession; reduced; $23; open. 

os EGON, 1804—First floor, 4 rooms, 
good condition; gt 

ames McCAWLEY R. Co., MA: 2813 

OREGON, 3105—4 rooms and bath, with 
garage, $18. 

OREGON, 4250—Modern 4 rooms, 
bath, furnace; will pay for moving. 

~~ 3511A—6 fine rooms, ogg 

tile 

yard, close 
_ APEX REALTY CO. 

PARK, 3316—4 rooms, ae =e $14. 
MAin 1195 or FRanklin 4 

PARK, 3642—3 rooms, bath, ites 
DROZDA R. CO., NE. 0378. 

$20. 

DELOR, 4373—Corner Alfred av.; — 
ful 4-room efficiency, $25. 

ELSPERMAN & LEONHARDT, MA. 2660. 

DELOR, 3209A—5 rooms, hardwood floors, 
tile bath: garage; $32.50. NE. 2433. 

LOOK—$22—LOOK. 
4112-10A De Tonty; modern; 5 rooms; 

decorated; screened porch. GR. 2280. 

DE TONTY, 4209A—Modern 4 rooms, fur- 
nace; garage; newly decorated; a 

DE TONTY, 4118A—=3 rooms, furnace, 
rage; $22.50. CURT C. MACK, CH. 5867 

DE TONTY, 4026A—-3 rooms, tiled bath, 
hardwood floors, furnace; $20; open. 

DEWEY, 6022 — Four rooms, tile bath; 
steam heating plant; open; $30. 

JOHN 8S. BLAKE & BRO., 815 Chestnut. 

DEWEY, a attractive rooms, garage, 
$35. . Lang, 1031 Big Bend. HI- 

_land e373. 

DEWEY, 5621 — 5 rooms, craftex walls, 
modern; $30. Sacks, CE. 1395, PA. 2778 

DEWEY, 4234—3 rooms, bath; furnace; 
ist floor. 

DOVER, 4012 — 4 beautiful rooms, bath; 
hardwood floors; garage; first-class con- 
dition: reduced to $35. Flan. 1864. 

DOVER, 714A—5 rooms; very modern; 
rent very reasonable. RI. 4763. 

DUNNICA, 3655A—5 rooms; hardwood 
floors; vitrolite bath; brick garage; re- 
duced rent. 

iT. 2349—-7 rooms and bath, 

PENNSYLVANIA, 5211 — Beautiful 3- 
a ; bath, furnace, hardwood floors; 

PENNSYLVANIA, 4707A—=3 rooms, bath; 
garage; reduced to $20. RI. 2050J. 

PENNSYLVANIA, 3542-44A — 3 rooms, 
bath; rent reduced. WAtson 4206. 

PENNSYLVANIA, 5110—3 rooms; modern 
flat. CHEAP. RIV. 4762. 

PORTIS, 3200—Four dandy rooms, bath, 
furnace, sun parlor; $22.50; block south 
Tower Grove Park. Worth seeing. 

PORTIS, 2214—First floor, 4 and 
room; modern; $25. LAclede 0299. 

RENT cag 
39514 Potomac, 4 

deco 

sun- 

rooms, newly 
rated, reduced to $20. Ata. 5208 or 

CAbany 0493. 

POTOMAC, 4301—3 ultra modern rooms, 
refrigerator, range, — value, $25. 
Open. DOERFLINGER, Ss GR. 2400. 

POTOMAC, 3919—Modern 3 rooms, hot- 
water heat; garage; $20 month; open. 
LAclede 5109. 

POTOMAC, 3710A—3 rooms, bath, $15; 
will decorate. HALLER, CHestnat 5716. 

POTOMAC, 4171—4 rooms; tile bath; ga- 
rage; rent reduced. LAcléede 8751. 

PRESIDENT, 149 W.—=3 light rooms; very 
reasonable; newly decorated. 

EADS, 2723—4 and 5 rooms; attractive; 
schools, playgrounds; new rents. 
CORNET & ZEIBIG, MAin 4560. 

EICHELBERGER, 4500A—4 rooms, mod- 
ern, $20; garage optional, adults. 

PENROSE, 4888—5 rooms, bath, screened 
porch, hot-water heat; garage. 

QUEENS, 5059A—5 rooms; Craftex walls, 
refrigeration, hot-water heat; strictly 
modern; $45. 

4 ROOMS, SCREENED PORCH, $22.50. 
5861-67 Roosevelt. Also 5864-66 Roose- 

velt; with Poo. $25; like new. 
CHAUNCEY P. ATH CO. GA. 3164. 

RUSKIN, oye rooms and th; mod- 
ern conveniences; insulated; will deco- 
rate soon; rent reduced. 

INVESTORS—A BARGAIN. 
56xx St. Louis, modern 4-family, 3-3 and 

sunrooms, 4-car garage, cost $20,000; 
price $9000, $4500 cash down. Box 
E-99, Post- t-Dispatch. 

ST. LOUIS, 5128—4 new, beautiful; tile 
bath; strictly modern. 

EIGHTH. 1311-25 8.—3 and 4 rooms and 
bath flats, $7, $8.50 and $9.50; see 
caretaker. 

FAIRVIEW, 3953—Five rooms, tile bath, 
hardwood floors, — garage; oyen 
for inspection; low 

JOHN 8. BLAKE & BRO. 815 Chestnut. 

FATEVIEW, 3718 — 3 rooms, bath, rent 

ae cee 3810—4 rooms, single, with 
sunroom; hot-water heat; side drive with 
garage; first floor; in Holly Hills; rea- 

sonable. 

FILLMORE, 3675—Five rooms, tile bath, 
steam heating plant; first floor; $40. 

JOHN 8S. BLAKE & BRO., 815 Chestnut. 

FLAD, 3847—6 excellent rooms; bath, 
electric, furnace; single flat; open. 

JOHN DOCKERY & SON, 1002 Chestnut. 

$10 ©. 1317. RUSSELL — 2 rooms, attic; 
water. R. Mederacke. LAc. 6572. 

RUSSELL, 1017—3 large rooms, bath, 
$16. CAbany 4497R. 

eee 2630A—5 rooms and 
50; also 3 rooms and bath, a4” 

first floor. Moving paid. Agent there Sun- 
day. 

Southwest 
xx— rent my 

to responsible les at 
will surprise you. HI. 8751. 

east, fine con- dition, $25. : — 
VOG VOGLER-LEAGUE REALTY CO. CE. 4561 
ARSENAL, ng rooms; “furnace; all 

conveniences; $20 

5-room flats 
prices 

BONITA, 4917 —- 3 rooms, tile bath, fur- 
nace, $22. Riverside 33 

4971 Chippewa on the Bivd. Block west 
of Kingshighway; 6 rooms, steam heat: 
$37. 50——$3$5 without garage. urry 

Harry Newman. Inc.. $211 8. Kinashiachway 

CHIPPEWA, 5015—4 rooms, screened 
garage; modern; co 

on ey atieney, 

CHIPPEWA, 5016—3 rooms, kitchenette, 
modern; newly decorated; adults: $320. 

CHIPPEWA, 5050A — § fooms. ; 
stove, Frigidaire: steam heat; o. 

$15 2139 Clifton; 4 rooms; gas, elec- 

tric; bath; redecorated. NE. 2078. 
COLUMBIA, 6016—5 rooms efficiency, 

steam heat, $25. 

DELOR, gp 3 —— nas — and 
> lectric, t-water 

heat; garage. Gan. Reduced. om 0703. 
DEVONSHIRE, 5317—5 rooms. sun Toom 

steam heat; Murphy bed, G-E refrigera- 
tor; garage; a real vale 3 or $30. 

DROZDA R. CO.. NE 0378. 
oe 4926—3 rooms, tile bath, 

etc. 

DEVONSH!RE, 5508—3 large rooms; mod- 
ern; rent right. FL. 2623. 

ete.; inspect 4999 Geentan 
Hereford. 

Jos. F. Jos. F. Dickmann R, E. Co., 623 Chestnut. 
GOETHE, 5191A—4 rooms, newly deco- 

rated; garage; Frigidaire: reduced. 

GOETHE, 5164—Nice 5 rooms; strictly 
>; reduced renf. RI. 6083. 

ITASKA, 5346—Modern 5-room singie fiat, 
newly decorated; garage: reasonable. 

ITASKA, 5348A—-5 rooms; garage; 
ern. SEE TODAY. Riv. 4762. 

mod- 

8ST. LOUIS 
POST-DISPATCH. 

4 ms, furnace, ga- - 
rage; reduced; $18; open. RO. 21 

Box H-201, Post-Dis. 

rooms, 
will decorate; $20. CHest. 8935. y 

FORSYTHE, “7ai¢ 7310—5 rooms, sun 
a ee 

roe 4 i 
ye Sart oe 

J. W. GIBSON R. CO., 514 Wainwright. 

GAMBLETON PL. ne ena 

; Open. 

HILL’S Cs TERRACE, 1 1417—4 rooms, — 
aes aes block south ef 4400 

Mr. Seeger, JE. 2440. 

HOOVER, 7507—4 A. rooms, 
floors, furnace, 2 blocks south 
- Clayton rd., at "Big Ben rd. Rent re- 

HAUSCHUL ERE. CO., 2407 N. Bway. 

7544—New, rooms, 
sunroom, garage; first floor. 8ST. 0681. 

IRMA, 1015A (6320 20 Maple) — Beautiful, 
mewly papered, painted throughout; 

garage; cut to $16; epen. 5 rooms, bath, garage 
JOHN A. WATKINS, 722 Chestnut st. 

ROYAL BLDG. & REALTY CO. CH. 3944, 
LACLEDE, 4524—-7 rooms. first or second 

rt ‘rent reduced to to $25; San ; n uc concession. 
HAUSCHULTE R. E. CO., 2407 N. B’way. 
LINDELL, 3 oe rooms, > good bus- 

iness location; low rent. 
Four rooms, sleep- 

22.50. 
McCAUSLAND, 11 

KE & BRO., 815 Chestnut. 

06— 
ing porch, tile bath, 

8. BLA 

CAN YOU BEAT THIS? 
2327 8. Kingshighway, lower flat. 4 rooms 

o20. bath, furnace; good condition; only 

GARDNER JARVIS, PR. 2700. 

~ eon 5301-01A 8.—3 rocms 
rnace, garage; - 

erside 4603W. ’ — Riv- 
gy 3813A 8. — 5 iarge 

rooms, steam team heat; low rent. RI. 4300. 

LAWN, 3328-30—4 rooms, modern; rent 
reasonable. CALL RI. 4762. 

LINDENWOOD, ee bright flat; 
5 rooms; near car; 

ENWOO Swit -room efficiency; 
__ decorated ; cheap. Key, 5038. PA. 1210. 

LIST yor your vacancies with us, if your flats 
and bungalows are in good condition and 
rentals Rad aarp — We can secure 
you a t. Our terms are eq 

GARDNER JARVIS, PR. 2700. 

LOUGHBOROUGH, Bh. Ly rooms, steam 
heating plant; $25. 

JO 8. BLAKE ¥ % BRO. 815 Chestnut. 

LOUGHBOROUGH, | 4998 — 3 roo sun- 
porch; moder modern; reduced to $21. = 

RUTGER, 908—2 large rooms, — dec- 
orated; gas, electric; inside toilet; $10. 

MORRIS AACH R. CO., Inc., 826 Chestnut. 

RUTGER, 3138—3 rooms; toilet; 
first month, $10. 

RUTGER, 2909A—-3 nice clean rooms, 
bath. laundry. $16; open. 

—o 904B—4 rooms, only $8. CH. 

Sore 1905—3 rooms, toilet; $9; 1108 
8. _ 8. Eighteenth, 3, bath, $12. 

RUTGER, 3327—4 a bath, gas, elec- 
tric; decorated; garage; $15. 

oF AN ANGE, 1112 — Modern, sew; 
ms, bath. Phone MAin 2513. 

ST. LOUIS, 5158A—Brick flat, upstairs; 
newly decorated. 

SAN FRANCISCO, 0O—I1st floor, mod- 
ern 4 rooms, bath, garage, $25. 

FLAD, 4248—6 rooms, tile bath; garage; 
reduced to $25. 

FLAD, 4123 — 5 rooms; nwa heat; 

garage; $30. $30. DROZDA R. CO., NE. 0378 

SAN FRANCISCO, 5148—3 rooms, bath; 
papered, painted; garage; near Chevrolet. 

SAN FRANCISCO, 4523—3 large rooms, 
bath, closets, shades, laundry; $18. 

TERRY, 4956—Bungalow-fiat, six rooms; 
convenient location; excellent condition. 

THEKLA, 5116—5-room modern flats; will 
put place in first-class condition; $30. 

THEODORE, 5911—Five rooms, bath, fur- 
mace, garage, reduced rent; open. 

THEODOSIA, 5248A——5 rooms; remodeled; 
white sink, furnace; reasonable. 

DOSIA, 5834A — 4 rooms, hardwood 
floors; bath; furnace; $20. GArfield 2643 

TIMBERLAKE, 1836 — 4 rooms, new; 
strictly modern: $22.50. FOrest 4188. 

PROFESSIONAL A 
3402 N. Union, 2d floor, 3 rooms, bath. 

separate steam heating plant. Good for 
doctor, etc. 

WABADA, 5209-——4-5-room flat, reduced 
to $25; with garage; adults. 

WABADA, 5965A—6 rooms, bath, 
garage; modern; Al condition ; $20. 

WABADA, 5806—5-room efficiency; Mar- 
phy bed; garage, $25. GA, 2643. 

WABADA, 5046—Lower 5 rooms, garage; 
hot-water heat; modern. ROsedale 0857. 

bayer nano y 4951—2-family, new 5 rooms, 
screened porch, steam . garage, low 

_rent. DOUGHE DOUGHERTY R&R. E. Co., CE. 0330 

WOODLAND, 5723—5 — new build- 
modern ; 

COLFAX 4703. COLFAX 6275. 

WOODLAND, 5723—5 rooms, new build- 
ing; strictly ; rent reasonable. 
COLFAX 4703. COLFAX 6275. 

WREN, 5505—4 rooms, bath; garage; heat 
furnished; $30. 

South 

ACCOMAC, 2817—4 rooms; steam heat; 
garage: $29. CHestnut 5890. 

, 4744—3, bath, basement ce- 
.- mented, $17. DOERFLINGER, GR. 2400 

ALBERTA. 3622A—3 rooms, tile bath; 
t reasonable, 

ALFRED. eed rooms and bath; near 
A, NEW 03 

HOLLY HILLS DISTRICT 
5914 Arendes; Se oe eee. = 

rage; near Carondelet Park a 
d. bal mvooD RLTY. co. 7231. 

1 ewly decora 
Sek, & vesmmn, bath, 036; odes pre- 
ferred. 

reoms; also Senealews, in desirable lo- 
ealities, at reasonable rentals. 

GARDNER JARVIS, PR. 2700. 

FOESON, 3 3620A (near Grand and Park)— 
bath, furnace; reduced; open. 

FOLSOM ae rooms, bath, $15. 
DOWLING, CHestnut 4856. 

GEYER, 618—2 aes clean rooms, g453, 
electric; $7; open. FOfest 2623. 

GRAND, 4722 5.—4 rooms oa sleeping 
rch and Fag 2 modern; reduced. 
UGENE J. ALTHEIMER, WILLIAMS 

& CALMER, INC., 817 Chestnut. 

ST. SINCENT. 3222—4 large rooms, sec- 
ond floors; newly decorated and painted; 
bath: only $16; open. 

HAUSCHULTE REL E. CO., 2407 N. B’way. 

ST. VINCENT. 2750A—2 rooms and kitch- 
en, shades, electric, $12.; Open. LA. 8405 

SALENA,. 3702A—=3-room flat, bath, $15; 
_ Fas water heater. GRand 8298. 

SEVENTH, 3307 8 — ist floor; 3 rooms 
bath, hot water, laundry, rent ‘$17. Call 
— Missourt. 

3636A—Second floor; six 
catenin heat; near Grand; low 
HY. HIEMENZ R. CO., CHestnut 9452. 

SHAW, 3945—5 rooms, hard- 
wood floors, garage, 

oy a 

marble bath, 
535. CH. 5716. 

SHAW, 4319A—5 rooms, Cerca: glass 
porch; redecorated; $25 . 

GRAND, 4531 S.—5 rooms, sleeping porch, 

first floor; garage, etc.; fine fiat. 
HENRY HIEMENZ R. CO., 614 Chestnut. 

GRAND, 5211 S.—5 rooms, bath; modern. 

FEYDT, 3521 S. GRAND. LA. 3841. 

GRA RAND, a 8S.—5 reoms, 
DIEK & CO., GR. 0025. 

GRAND, tAND. 6138 —Holly Hills; by ao mod- 

SHENANDOAH, 4061——5 rooms, bath, fur- 
nace, decorated, floors refinished; con- 
venient. 

SHENANDOAH, 3667A-69—5 and 6 rooms, 
bath, furnace; cheap. 
WANSTRATH, 715 Chestnut, CE. 2940. 

SHENANDOAH, 4139—4 rooms, bath, fur- 
nace: ist flow; also 6 rooms, $25, $27.50 
JOHN 8s. BLAKE & BRO., 815 Chestnut. 

ern; rent 

HALLIDAY, ee ee 6 

rooms, tile bath, screened porch; garage; 
near Roosevelt. PRospect 4415. 

furnace, $25. 
‘ & BRO., 815 Chestnut. 

CKORY, 2642—3 rooms, $10. 
DROZDA, NEWSTEAD 0378. 

a 1924A—S rooms, bath, attic, 

a i 
newly decorated; $17. 

ge rooms, ’ 

Flanders 5067. 

w ssi Two large rooms 
“ conveniences; inside toilet: 

JUNIATA, 35870—4 oy a 
wood floors; tile bath; $23 rliand 8235 

LAC LACKLAND, ge ogg H- er Hh ges 
modern, eet 
Park. 844M. 

A 
decorated ; 335. FR. 1697. 

LAFAYETTE, 3658—Lower 5, bath, ga- 
ee ETE OL eon 

26-28-30—-3 reoms, 
iM sil; & rooms, 24 and 34, $13 with bath, 

SHENANDOAH, 3648A—6 rooms; mod- 
ern; new craftex, $25; garage, $2.50. 

SHENANDOAH. 38095 rooms, bath, with 
garage, heat furnished. $30. 

SHENANDOAH. 4051—5 rooms; bath; 
laundry; furnace; $19; modern. 

DOAH, 4061—5 rooms, bath, new- SHENAN 
ly decorated; floors refini : $25. 

LOUGHBOROUGH, 4984——Modern 3 rooms, 
sunroom, tile bath, furnace; $22.50. 

MAGNOLIA, 6011—Modern 5-room 
ciency; brick garage. 

MARDEL, 4960—4 rooms, automatic 
2650." hardwood, shower; garage. FL. 

effi- 

MARDEL, 50 5019A—3 rooms, tile bath, Mur 
y, @; garage; decorated 

MARDEL, 4952A—5-room = 
ciency; redecorated. LA. 1869. 

DEL, 4953A—4 rooms; garage; wilt 
rent reasonable. - 4762. 

effi- 

three | MARDEL, 4973A—Single 4, sunroom, vit- 
rolite bath, Kone iter heat; reduced. 

aa Na yg mg 5-room cor- 
ner oor; large yard; garage. 
HAUER-LUSTKANDL, HI. 4078. 

MIAMI, 5046A—4 rooms, sunroom, in-a- 
w dor bed, vitrolite bath; heat furnished; 

SILENTZ. 5069A—5-room bungalow fiat, 

$32 VAlley Park 93F12. 

ODELL 9 1A—3 age fh 
decorated ; GA. 8348. 

Steerer 4981A—3 oy strictly mod- 
ern; vitrolite bath; near school. 

POTOMAC, q9T3A—_ Modern 5; bath. Norse 
eatherstripped; garage. RL 5839M. 

ouINcY. 4915—Three rooms, ae rent 
$20. Riverside 5569J. 

REBER $20. 4988—-3 rooms, bath, fur- 
nace; \ 
JOHN 8. BLAKE & = = Chestnut. 

ROSA, 5505A—5 rooms modern; 
INVESTIGATE TODAY. Call” RI. 4762. 

> new- 4962—5 rooms; steam 
ly decorated: $35. Riverside 0795. 

roomers ; 

ay baie ba 
3 ROOMS, BATH, FURNACE 

: $18.00 

PL. 
4 roo bath, furnace; $22.50; open. 

ee 43234 SHAW ante 
porch, 

THREE 
6424 Alamo, 5 rooms, $30; for 3 months 

rent. CAbany 0252. 

ugh floors, steam $25. 
M as Ae Chentnat 

—5-room - 

PELMAR, Sts Walnwrien . Ly ‘Ar- 

cron ARCO—$18 

3 rooms, bath, newly decorated. ® 
Snemee 1473 Belt. CEntral 4764. 

1313 | 

sun 
poreh, steams botd, Shatier canis ta 

McCAUSLAND, 1437 A—-Modera; seonnee 
__Tooms, tile bath; $22.5 
McMILLAN, Tex0K ai oes a beth Fer Tar- 

’ $25." Call 
JOST R., 113 N. 10th. 2675. 

MePHERSO gers 4216A—5 large rooms, hot- 

"9802 Clara; 3 rooms, plus moderna. 
40 Evans; 4 large rooms. 

SAVINGS TRUST CO., FO. 8246. 

N 
6 rooms, bath, furnace,ist 11.§32.50 

Modern 7 rooms, bath, furnace. 2d fl. 35.00 
MULLIN-WALTERS REALTY ©O., INC. 

’ rooms, 

steam heat, for roomers, $35. 

; 2A rooms; 
; will decorate: reduced. 

4527—Three rooms, # 
heat, new paper; rent reduced. NE. 2433. 

MAPLE, 5619—6 pa dhe mong - 

wane 
OREON E. & BR. G. SCOTT, 800 Chestnat. 

MAPLE, 5374—Five rooms and ; 
Frigidal ; garage. FOrest 3408. 

4653A Maryland, 5 rooms, hardwood floors 
FRANK J. FRICK BECO Ain anos 

MOORLAND DR., 1252—5 rooms, - 
room, tile bath, wa ter heater, garage, 

NORTH MARKET, 3105A—3 313. 
STEINLAGE, 722 Reema cH. 8744. 

3. W. GIBSON R. CO.. 8! 514 Wi 

OAKLAND, 4510—8 good rooms, $23; 
furnace; fine shape; — 

OAKVIEW, 1025 (5800 Oaldand)—Three 
rooms, large separate ; 

DEN, 1414—2d — rooms, 
furnace. rent reduced. 

M AWLEY 1 R. eal MA 2813. 

rent reduced. MAin 0142. 

'DROZDA R. Co. E. 0378. 

rent. WANSTRA "715 Cb Chestnut CEn- 
tral 2940. _ 

PAGE, 5044A —7 rooms, bath, furnace. 
$25. Call JOST, 113 N. 10th. CH. 2575. 
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SUNDAY, 
Wanted, For Rent and For Sale Are Advertised i in T hese Columns Tode Y_pecempey 

RESIDENCES FOR RENT™ SSUBURBAN PROP. FOR RENT SUBURBAN PROP. FOR RENT HOUSES, FLATS, ETC. TO LET FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES—Wes aa Sees eae: | bcp FOR RENT, FOR COLORED 
pales” SEE New cme Be Wr pee at on vt 4001A West Belle; 4 rooms, bath, fur- WA REHOUSE 

ireproof 

a= APART MENTS, DWELLINGS, HOUSES FLATS 

$1 

TA CHAUNCE INCE’ ne mae. Co., GAr. 3164 

Winter IS Here 
SHELTER YOUR CAR 

IMER, WILLIAMS 
INC., 817 Chestnut. (*) 

oe —ae furnished. 
ware, concrete 

wo dR Se walks, atl 
years to pay. etc. Phone ws for tree cunten 

MANCHEST ER MFG. CO. 
1210 S. Vandeventer Av. 

tead 2050 

* . 

room efficiency ; 
janitor, $30. CURT C. MACK, CH. 5867. 

. new; hall pen. R w’s 

oll i_like_ new; janitor for hall. Open. un tale aan residence at 4231 Russell 

FLATS FOR RENT—Furnished today; all convenionees; | excellent con 

North 

EASTON, 4722-24—7500 sq tt 
for warehouse or manufact uring 
MULLIN-WALTERS REALTY ¢ CO 
R LEASE—Two stores with » 
in Wellston district. Inquire 5819 p 

GARAGE—100 cars: — — 
sis. Any business. 3854 Eastos 

GIBSO SON, 4300—aAuto repair shop: j 

North 
we CORNER STORE, 6 ROOMS, $35 

5207W.(*) N. E. corner Spring and North Market. 
_ ANTNER, ase rooms, bath, ae McDONALD, 1111 Chestnut. mate 0142. 
RAN ——3 rooms, -|GRAND, 1900 N.— e store, furnace, 

MORRIS AACH R. CO., Inc., 826 as good condition; $30. clede 8330. 
NATURAL BRIDGE, 4334—Location for 

BRANTNER PL., 3110—3-room flat, es shoe store or gents’ and ladies’ ready- : 

papered; | clean; $13. (*) to-wear new store, steam heat, ‘up-to- - aera Bg ais part of tow. 
CLARK, 3527—3 large rooms, bath; deco-| date show windows; opposite Woolworth} _7e™t See Mr. Fierce. 

rated; good repair; only $18, (*) 10c store (why stay in dead neighbor-| MANCHESTER, 4181—Larze >> 
ON PL., 3159A—3 rooms, good oF- hood?). Real location for live wire. = pa business; only $27. 

der; $11 first month, $9 ominetas SEVENTH, 1617 N.—1-story brick factory | _© 
building, 30x125. MAin 3463. MANCHES' TER, 4409—Fine sion 

COOK, 4338—Four-room fiat; fine con- MAin 
dition; — new white sink; high-class 

TAVERN OWNERS ATTENTION. 1195 or FRankifp 

CLAYTONIA, 1225— 5 rooms, a colored; $23; will scrub; open. (*) Modern 
rage, only $22.50. CH. 5716. COTE ——re 

unusually low 
APEX. REALTY CO., MAIN 4860. 

ALLEMANIA, 4679-—5 rooms , bath, fur- 
nace; $25. DOERFLINGER, GR, 2400. 

1 floor; 

free: 

nace; ‘ 
garage; reasonable rent. 1930A N. Whittier; 4 rooms, bath; $19. 

7368. rem low; Al shape. KAMP, Uhestnut 8342. ee Cote Brilliante; 4 rooms, bath; , 

; near emoot, <a MU. ape ; rooms; new . “* : modern’ T. J. BLABE,( GArfield 1098 Pee eee oe wath; 15, 000 Square Feet of Ground Available 

gas, electric, garage, $1 e, $15. erage 4243A West Bolle; ¢ Foo me, dati ut ava AT 4481-87 DUNCAN AVE. 
~ COOPER, 8 hestnu u 

_— 17. AVery 6561. low; garage; $20. MUlberry 1475. reid Gay GS wa i SERVED BY WABASH R. R. 
: Med 828 ; ; or vVolore n an 

steam heating plant; red : sage rooms, modern, $28; garage. CE. 4770. ys ft. with desirable office space on first floor; 22,500 so. feo 
AO. SIMON & ©0., CO. 4703. . : HOUaE ma Fea . | PINE GROVE, 3441—5-room brick bunige- |. good maditloe. daylight factory space on second floor, or a unit can be mad, 

A 17 -room residence; | ® ROO snep f first-class condition. TOW Eb. 768. Ki Sg = ge a ac up of 20,000 sq. ft. first floor and basement. 

block north Lee tnd Peaster | — CHAUNCEY P. “HEATH CO., GA, 3164. ~ Fwo- 

ee "eewaien week caeene dees through- 34— ms, modern; tle i 
wad om arg ro? ‘Dewly decorated. out; strictly ; Che YE FLEER. _ Goitax” 3425. 3512 Ridgec berry 2453. ———ODERN, BOON, S55. BANK & TRUST Co. 

5 8 all-year coun — yen D, s5i¢—3-room cottage; $12; P gy men hendueed Real Estate Dept. Open Until 5 O'clock. 
Hardwood floors, hot-water hea "ithrough.. 4210W Garfield. (*) 
CHAUNCEY P, HEATH Co., GA. 3164. yard gen gen large yard, water, electric, f BELLEGLADE, 1722—4 rooms and ac 

x unfurnished. 
45. NEwstead 2433. a es, 4-room mod- a) th ood ‘conditi n. 7CA. . a g conditio : 
room | residence: tile bath, vapor heat; 3) or ota ny Richmond Heights 

FRANCIS-PERRY-RUTH, 110 N. 7th. LOVELY $-room county home for rent. |“"y. 400: $37 50, LAciee ert 

WLING, CHestnut T. L. Laas, 1031 “Big “Bend, 

3963 Fairfax; 3 a | og L ee 

2660. 

dence, only $18. ‘CEntral 4770. 
Se bamaniowet garage; 

45,000 sq. ft. in all. Division will be made. Units of 10,099 
Four large rooms, pate gas and el 

g co 
9 low, modern; garage; owner. EV. 25 

%wilA HOUSE—6 rooms und; Mosley ’ : 0. 

iggy Yn Me Figg 8 rage; furnace; $2 =| gesauntn GORCnRe MAA Gallet i apd MERCANTILE-COMMERCE 
od floor Mr nees, merdwood oor: ‘ear #traee weed, rats, S516 “strictly E-r0s oom bungslow dition; 4340 Labadie: janitor. CO. 70739 

PASADENA REALTY ©O., EV. 1123. } 

west. Cen tl heat, 

nome, 12 mile a; al Br unds, RD, 6713-3 rooms down, 2 up, 

rooms, — = 10:30 to 3:30. @) 
.—6 cot 

DARTMOUTH, 6974—University City; 6-|! a bungalows; 10 acres; ; separately; $6 

ANTLER, 8210—6 lovely rooms; 

718-7 
1A 0 

5023 Frankfort, 5 room Seen tele, 006. 
SOUTH SIDE 7 
2904 ALLEN 

: _hotewate heat; 

rooms, 
~~ ern; fireplace; heat; een ge 

ty City): new 7 rooms, bath, hot-|GLDEN, 8964—4-room modern house; ga- 
yoy 4 £ age tA walls; garage in rage; near al] schools, cars; $22. 

Agent on premises all| geatpeNCE—Beautifal, wear Mary Yastl- 
2636. tute; studio living room, 4 bedrooms, 3 

landscaped. 
day Sunday. MAin 

MULLIN-WALTERS REALTY (©0., INC. baths, 144 acres, 

gers of ROOMING HOUSE afee ag 
4537 Enright; 10-room house; in excel- Contra Clayton. RAn. ive. 3502-6 N. 11th, large store, 4-family flat, aise AND HODIAMONT 

lent condition: reasonable rent to reliable a 2 rooms each: lot 753x129. Stores: meat; 

a $20 ase: “crafter walls. FOrest 8580. A5002-—S = reemie, 
GLAYTONIA TERRACE, 1 1215—New two- bath, $20. 

gy ne ae " egy 7% gh brick; 7 rooms. Keys 1 door south. | MORRIS wt R. CO., Inc., 826 Chestant 

27st HARTWIG DISCHINGER, FR. 2943.. MAin 014 
DUBINSKY REALTY CO. MAin 2902 N. — Store, heat. | OLIVE, 3689—-Near < 

4638 
7 rooms, bath, furnace; newly papered 5 rooms: bath; hot-water heat: 925. poe ae newly $25 

35. } , ba ooL LINE, 1422——4 rooms and sun porch; 
ee 5573 RIDGE AV. 5208 or CAbany 0493. HALLER, CHestnut 5716. COTE BRILLIANTE, 4291 W—2 rooms, A 

MORRIS AACH R, CO., Inc., 826 Chestnut 

VANDEVENTER, 2902 N Grand. 
hot water. Sarah-Easton Rity. FR. 0461. steam heat: 

201 DELO ms: bath, furnace; garage, $25. 
5 rooms, $40. Seen En REALT WALLACE RD., 8614 ¢ ean ARD TER., 1107—Choice 5-room fiat, 

COZENS, 3613—Rent $12; block — 

Gas and electric furnished; white sink; 
ah ag Menge rent Dergain,. 2420 N. 
14th st. See manager, MAin 2604. 

ESTATE CARDS __ 
“Bank Depositors _ 

Put your money into solid real estate. We 
recommend this as a safeguard in = 

event | inflation. Call - office or FL.-13 
H Newm Inc. 

7715—5 rooms, modern; garage, 
ain 50; first floor. HI. 5777. 

EAUTIFUL yg Ay ROOMS, $35 (¢ 

ene bright, airy; 
CO. 5050. 

BENTON, 1818—3 
private; ween $4, $5, $6. 

> <4 conven- BETS 
vaaueed. CEntral 343 

rooms, gas, electric, heat, 
bath, garage, reasonable. 

Northwest 
BURD, | 26xx—Beautifully furnished 

rooms, $10 week. FO. 

COTE BRILLIANTE, mo —— rooms. 
toilet, beautifully furnished; priced right 
to quiet, refined family. 

EUCLID, 3718 N.—<4 rooms; partly fur- 
; $22 month. FO. 5412. 

pap ig today nable ren 
“85 DICK KMANN, ” MAin "4111. 

ALEXANDER, 4715-——3-room modern bri 
__bungalow, duplex, near schools. 

BLOW, 3741—4 rooms, bath, garage; $25; 
open. DOERFLINGER, GR. 2400. 

CARROLL, 1715—6 rooms, — double 
garage; opposite Peabody School. 

4040 CONNECTICUT 

1608A—5-room modern cee 
hot-water “heat: refrigeration; reasonab! TRACE 

reasonabie. Mend 
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Carsonville)—5- Northwest 
ba trp “eara e; MULLIN-WALTERS Cco., on seamn Gaet bungalow, lot 560x150, $1950, 2 noice 5-room fiat, 

LA sei, 3521 - GRAND. 
reakfas oom; garage; 

oTor ae Easton; ee (* Suitable 

Cerf. GRand 4989 

PAPIN, nn ae Bed for grocen 

* WILL BE AVAILABLE JAN. 1. 

og Burnet, retrigerator; 2-car garase; $45. to 0973. land Ideal location for 5 and 10 cent or variety 

rooms; 3-car garage; EST VIRG a HA RTER- casi —aAUaatiIve 6-room ma; bath: fine To- 
DICKMANN, MAin 4111. cautent bo WANSTRATH, 715 Chest: 

Big Bend, HI. 6373. nut. CEntral 2940. =) 

__meat mark 

EL and sunroom. land furnace, $25. + AMMEL R. Bco. bunga- store; no competition near; solidly built 

0- ——— low, 2-car garage. T. L. Lang, 1031 
DEWE Y, 5044——5-room modern brick bun- 4690-6373. 

, 

NDEN, 1078A E.—4 rooms, Frigidaire, | E G 3909—6 rooms, $35 ; 3820 aa 

PAPIN, TSE store, 
business; reasonable. 

up and thickly populated section; not a 
§-ACRE poultry farm, sansa Manchester: vacant store within 20 blocks; stores 

ETZEL, 6027 — 9 rooms, reception hall; rent $15. Kirkwood 1 ° galow; garage; $35; open Sunday. ar ; 
OSCAR WENDT, MAin 2513. hot-water heat; large lot; $50. FL. 172 garage, first street west of Lake Forest; right, 4 rooms, $20. 4442 Cote Bril- 

on Kirkwood-Ferguson car line. * liante, $18; reduced. (*) 

PERSHING, 5507— 

are between Kroger Grocery, 

DOVER, 3837—5-room ag B bungalow; | EUCLID. 766 N.—9 rooms, new furnace; Affton 

wig cn 2144—Block west of Belle- | ENRIGHT, 4120—6 rooms, bath, kitchen- 

South 
ARSENAL, 4276—Opposite Tower Grove 

Park; modern 4 rooms; Murphy bed; 
Frigidaire, ete. Hlland 7131. 

OHIO, 1103—Three rooms, newly decorat- 
ed; rent reduced to $4.50. 

4-ROOM FLAT—Cherokee business dis- 
trict; low rent; will sell contents, bar- 
gain. Box H-405, Post-Dispatch. 

Southwest 
MINGSHIGHWAY, 1084 5. (facing Fores 

Park)-—Furnished 4 rooms, radio, write. 
aire; reasonable. Dougherty R. E. Co. 

West 
HAMILTON | ewenengery nt 5950—5 rooms, 

garage. CAbany 4055R. 

WELLS, 5598—3 rooms, bath; gas, elec- 
tric; Holland heat furnished; janitor; 
$6.50. 

WELLS, 5522A—Three rooms, nicely fur- 
nished; radio; $8 weekly; after 24 
months, furniture yours. ROsedale 4180. 

idl is Wa AS eatin Bene ede wtivendthagiiinnes 

REAL ESTATE—EXCHANGE 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT — 
178 PROPERTIES SOLD 

@ iran, 1933 to date. We are selling and 
Property of all kinds. 

QUICK. AND DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

IF YOUR PROPERTY IS 
North of Delmar, ‘ Sa noes 
South of Delmar 4310 

OFFICES OPEN "SUNDAY 
North End Office, 3622 No. Spring 
South End Office, 5471 Gravois 

~ 

Sieg ae 

Desirable store. 

WAREHOUSE—In fireproof bun ding 
and Piggly Wiggly stores, and only 2 new 100-ft. boulevard: Wabash s 

pny — a ha ep —— Be 
: 495. ve long term lease. For ona - arage; reasonable. RI 9329 2-car garage; reasonable. GR. 8 eV Rs) aan 

DUPLEX—3 rooms, bath, furnace, ga- GAMBLETON, 6166—Bungalow, 5 rooms, oy ail FL. 6336 — ; modern bungalew. CH. 4856 ette; furnace; reduced; open. GA. 8348 Inquire 461i Virginia. RI. 9938.| garage; convenient; reasonable. gerage. Call : a ’ , ee rage. inquire STANLEY, 7239A—Attractive At Ad 
Baden modern; garage; cut to $25; 

30,000 sq. ft.; will divide. 3824 

WEST PINE, 3745—Three iar ge } 

formation; call MU. 1417. large reception hall; light, heat ay 

ELLENWOOD, 4470 — Duplex bungalow; 7115 GLADES A 
3 rooms, bath, furnace; garage; $25. $2( 5s a hardwood = | _JOHN DOCKERY & BON, 1002 Chestnut 

ELWOOD, 218 — 7 rooms, furnace, large MAin 4551.| ANNETTA, 8936—New 4-room bungalow | #77 TTAMS, 7558—Five rooms, brick, tile 1384. M. A. RUST & SONS R. 00. 4561. | "and garage, $32.50. MUlberry 8291. we egg Be gg Senden oN 

Brentwood 

A itor service; $75 a month: garage 

Gilmore — Harney, large store, 4 rooms . 

yard; garage. NE. 1244 GOODFELLOW AV. —” 
FASSEN, 417—5 rooms, modern, with ga- 10 ROOMS, 3 BA 

rage, $30. G. G. HAMMEL, 3630 8 | yi) put in excellent condition; suitable for Shrewsb 
BRIDGEPORT, 8792 — Unusual 5-room GHAM 7303— Modern 

home, studio ving room, terrazzo floors, 
steam heat, references. Hiland 1344. 

Broadway. use as 2 flats. 
GIRALDIN BROS. R. E. CO., 813 Chestnut 

EAY ROAD. 1418—4-room bungalow, $25. 
660. 

— , 

——— Space 

ren PRIVATE OFFICE 
and DESK SPACE 

Completely furnished: 
jal service; saline a 
sample rooms; shipping 
ties. 

MANUFACTURERS BL ILDING 
ashin bt 1123 W 

Arfield 4959 

CHEAPEST OFFICE 
SPACE IN MAPLEW 

YALE BLDG, 
N. W. Cor. Yale and Mancheste 

Busiest Traffic Terminal! in %o 
St. Louis 

HONE FOREST 9333 

AAA AA PN AAA 
' DOCTOR R's ” OFFICE. — ‘NORTHW 
2 CORNER KINGSHIGHWAY \ 
» PAGE; IDEAL LOCATION: LAR 
s WAITING ROOM. FO. 9333. 

FINNEY, 4047—5 rooms, bath, toilet, elec- druggist, butcher or tinner. 
20 tric; rent reduced to $20, HAMILTON, 1515—Established meat, gro- 

O. J. McCAWLEY R. CO. MAin 7 cery location, basement. CA. 0892. 

FAIRFAX, 4312—1 LARGE ROOM AND and above; any business. 

TOILET, $2 WEEK. SEE JANITUR.(*) | CLARA, 2710—Store, $20; need barber, 

AND 

ES veeun, GARFIELD, 4558A—5 rooms, bath, Tey South 
nace; newly decorated. NEw. 1384. ( 5 ; 

— — 7 .| BA A COND—Suitable for in- 

nace, newly decorated. MA. 4258. (*) 
9——4 bath; GOODE, 1709 dand rooms; CHEROKEE, 2715—Store, 25x110; base- 

ment, 50x110; low rent. MA. 2017. 
cheap. WANSTRATH, 715 Chestnat, | ea eat 

.* 
WA, 7107—Good location 

CEntra! 2940. a 

HODIAMONT, 926—3 rooms, bath; brick hoon - o> atten teed 

EIGHTEENTH, 1752% ates: good; 
cottage; separate private yards. (*) 

—_— lunchroom, beauty parlor; 
15. 

vacant, ‘rent $17.50. 

University City 
7256 AMHERST—6 ROOMS, $65 

(3 bedrooms.) Possession Dec. 15; garage. 
McDONALD, 1111 Chestnat. MAin 0142 

GARLYLE, 7255 (7300 Olive, 2 bi. N. on 
Waldron )—5-room modern brick, $42.50. 
McDONALD, 1111 Chestnut. MAin 0142 

DARTMOUTH, 7112—5 or 6 rooms, craf- 
tex; garage; near schools; $45. 

we 1343—4 rooms; bath; fur- 
$20. NEwstead 2433. 

— S, LIKE get Sees 
6759 Etzel; garage, $2.50; 

7) CHAUNCEY P. HEATH CO. "Gar. 3164. 

FOR RENT OR SALE—100 homes and 
apartments in University City. BLUMEN- 
FELD, 7700 Delmar. CA. 00. Open 

_9 a, m. to 6 p. m.; Sundays t till 56. 

GANNON, 7600—6 rooms, sunroom, 
burner; rent reduced. RA. 8136. 

HOUSE—Modern; 6 rooms; garage; 
schools; $30. Ww. 

FANNIE, 3714—4-room cottage; modern; 

and garage. ROOMING HOUSE. 
FILLMORE, 4146A—-3 rooms, modern; ow, @ rooms, decorated, 

bath, large closets; $18. » good tocation, $35. MA. 2 

FLAD, 4560—Modern 3 rooms; bath; rent 5 Delmar. Kelly, PA. 3675. 

| 24 will dec- 0 A D., rooms, 
reneene?: SEs GOODFELLOW, 12249 rooms, bath, furnace; large yard; $20. RI. 7231. 

GEYER, 2740—7 rooms, modern; garage; orate, $40; see janitor. 5755 Etzel. 

$30 . Concession, BRUNE RLTY., Agts.,| HAMILTON, 1024 — 10 rooms, bath, fur- ; 

722 Chestnut st. CHest. 8501. nace; Al condition; $27.50. Carsonville 

GOENER, 6237—4 rooms, bath, electric,| JOSEPH, 6522—5 nice rooms, furnace, 3-ROOM COTTAGE, $12 
gas, redecorated; $18. COlfax 3518M. bath. garage. low rent. Garage, wa 8712 Shirley av. 

B. A. THOMPSON R. CO., Pa. 0141. Natural "Dries 24. to Lillian av. 

ALVA, 8822— 
5-room modern bungalow. 

Clayton 

GRACE, 5509—5 rooms, every convenience, 
KINGSHIGHWAY, 1338 ot Nag . (oft Pde) — 

reduced 

MS, SCREENED ’ 

nice home; reasonable. 
Choice 9 rooms; 

4 ROO 
8017 Bonhomme; tile-wall bath. 
CHA 

= — 

oe RF 

in North and North- 
- ao sale og trade are 

for 

wre e 
en Sata * ~~ 

Se ’ 

ta ig i si 
aa SEE. ee to .. 

and on Mon eve- 
open al awe 9:00 ‘Sunday = pays 

UNG TO ee FOR 
RESIDEN 

6-room brick bungalow, eal located in Ma- 
plewood, clear; will exchange for 4 bed- 
room, modern, .well located residence in 
baw City, Clayton or © Webster 

roves. What have you? 
DIMMUITT-RICKHOFF-RAY ER, GA. 4710. 

Bonds Wanted 
Any type: have unencumbered Real 

Estate to exchange for your bonds. 
Box E319, Post-Dispatch. 

< “ 
aos ge Peer Rs ha, Ser ae 

ee ae 

a eee 

; 4 rooms, bath sph e 
4011 Aldine; 3 rooms, bath .. 
= oa Market; 4-room cottage, ne 

GRACE, 350i1—Bakery or will rent for 
any business purpose. 

GENTS’ FURNISHING, CLOTHING 
SHOE STORE 

3619 S. Grand; large, light, heat and _ hot- 
water furnished; rent, 

Brinkop R. E. Co., 3621 S. Grand LA. 3040 

GRAND, 5527 8.—Heated store, excellent 
trading center, delicatessen, restaurant, 
grocery, want good substantial business 
man. 

ap a pea 

*>eeeaeBeaeEREeER EF 

9 Lawton; sexe 2 00 
1816 N. Whittier; 6 Fone bath.. 25.00 
911 Ohio; 3 rooms 10. 
SACKS, CE. 1395 Chestnau. Room » at 

RESIDENCES FOR RENT - 
—Modern, 4 mage: Fe - ee 

Charles floors. 9700 St. 
rent te aie Pano 

Colfax 7388J. 

* Ff Pee 

aetna En 

A ae Set) ; 
aos = m2 il 

DUPLEX BUNGALOW $37.50. MAin 1858. 

UNCEY P. HEATH CO. GAr. 3164. 

8507 GRAVOIS. KINGSBURY, 6154—10 rooms, 3 baths; 
eee = SS ee oil heat. MAin 2808. CAbany 0552W. 

DAVIS DR., 7829-——-8-room duplex, 3 
baths, 2-car garage: want tenant accept- 

2 ee parma just completed; Givi WEST COURT. 

1 Block east 6400 8S, Kingshighway 

able to pleasant neighbors; lease $100 
month or sell; no concessions. MU. 2998. 

HALLIDAY, 3546—10 roms; bath, furnace, modern 2-car ga- 
floors, bath; garage. NE hae rage; open 2 to 5 today or call L. 

ERAMEC, 225 N.—Apartment, 4 rooms, 
refrigeration; garage, janitor. WY. 0290. 

OLLY HILLS, MA NE 3500 Monday, Miss vee: 

OAKLEY DR. 441—7-room house, double 
basement. 

3119A—4 erooms, bath, $15. 
CH, 

MAGAZINE, 
STEINLAGE, 722 Chestnut, 5937— 

vitrol te bath ofl 
SPLENDID LOCATION 

5467 Gravois; store, 15x15; RS for 
any retail business. Rent very low. Riv- 
erside 4310. 

GROCERY LOCATION—Large store, thick- 
ly populated; reasonable rent. 4563 
Gravois. ~ 

JEFFERSON, 2116 S—(near Russell), 
fine, large store, reasonable. GR. 1514. 

LAFAYETTE, 2750—Nice store, 3 rooms, 
bath, basement, hot-water heat; good for 
tavern. KAMP, CH. 8342. 

SEVENTH, 1307 8S.—7th store. with liv- 
ing quarters; $23.50. Riverside 5535W 

SHENANDOAH, 2733—6 rooms, modern; 
$25. FLanders 4464. 

THIRTY-NINTH. 1547 S.—Store, double or 
single, alter to suit; good location any 
business. 

VIRGINIA, 4703A—Doctor or chiroprac- 
tor; 3 rooms; furnished heat. 

Southwest 
BUILDING—3 6x64, 1-story; — for 

brewery branch. FLanders 0191. 

KINGSHIGHWAY, 4251 S.—1 block south 
of Chippewa. DOERFLINGER, GR. 2400 

MACKLIND AND MURDOCH—N. w. cor. 
store room: wonderful opportunity for 
drug store, tavern or other business; 
large basement: heat furnished. 
HERALD. 715% Chestnut. MA. 0975. 

CHESTNUT ST.—Ground-floor core 
fice, for realtor or broker; $25. 
E-248, Post-Dispatch. 

DESK SPACE—Private offices: 
secretarial service; also telephow 
mail address. 455 Pau! Brown ! 

DESK SPACE — Or part of my 
946 Syndicate Trust Blidc. (Abany 

DESK SPACE—With complete servig 
private office. 421 Kinloch Bidg. 

DOCTOR'S office, etc., excellent | 
over drug store with heat; $10 2 
1823 8. Jefferson. 

FOREST PARK BL., 4221—15 ft. 
ft.; light, heat, desks, park ing; $20 

MAIL and telephone service for sai 
945 Syndicate Trust Bidg. 

OFFICES—2726 Cherokee, corner 
well established for doctor, dentist 
beauty shop; rent reduced. PR. 9% 
FOrest 9408. 

OLIVE, 3819—Large, private rooms; 
heat furnished; $5 month up. 

PERSHING, 5507—Desirable office 
studios. 

_Central 
BROADWAY. 705 S.—6 rooms $20. 
HY. ANDREAS R. E. CoO., 717% Chestnut. 

Ss 1123 4%—7 rooms, bath, $ 
JOST REALTY Co., 113 N. 10th st. 

OLIVE, 3115-21-23—S8 rooms, bath; $23 

near — 1218A—Three rooms, bath, OO" 
tric. PA. 3090 

815 Leland; new refrigerator; open. 
CHAUNCEY P. HEATH CO. GAr. 3164. 

OPEN; RENT REDUCED; $60 
7455 Stanford; 7-room bun Ww; modern; 

2-car garage. JOST, 113 N. 10th st. 

5 BEAUTIFUL ROOMS 
7111A Tulane; hot-water heat, tile bath, 

lovely kitchen with new style cabinets; 
new gas range; rent reduced. E 
MILTENBERGER & SON, 806 Chestnut. 

TULANE. 7245—Beautiful flat. 5 large, 
sunny rooms; 4 closets; garage; open. 

WASHINGTON, 8004—Block north of Page 
at Hanley road; beautiful brick bunga- 
low; 5 rooms and sunroom; hot-water 
heat, etc.; low rent to small family. 
HAUER-LUSTKANDL, CH. 6125. 

Vinita Park 
JEFFERSON, 8246—5-room modern brick: 

2-car garage 
B. A. THOMPSON R. COo., Pa. O141, 

Webster Groves 

sn RRR RRR RRR RO 

" 226 ROCK HILL ROAD 
"7 CORNER OF N. GORE AVE. 
®, Apartment residence: living room. 
“ dining room, kitchen ist floor: 2 

. 

TENTH, 1707 N.—2 E 
JANITOR. JOST, 113 N. 10th.  (*) 

TWENTY-THIRD, 212 S.—3 rooms, $12. 
208A, $10. Agent there. MA. 1858. 

(*) 

WASH. 1508—Small store; rooms and 
bath adjoining; newly deco 

stricted Compton Heights District, $55 
month. Box H-307, Post-Dispatch. 

HUMPHREY, 4265-——-5 rooms, bath, fur- 
nace; $28. 

modern ; {RON, 4140—New, 5 room ga- 
rage; pretty home; $50. BRINKOP, LA. 
3040. 

rages; cut to $40. BOTTORFF, FO. 6545 

McPHERSON. 4377—11 — 3 baths; 
garages; decorated; $85. 3370. 

BARGAINS IN RENT 
5647 Maple; 9 rooms; garage; close to 

grammar and high school; open, $45. 
1457 Stewart pl.; 7 — garage; new 
hardwood floors. Ope $45. 

For further entermation call 

BARNGROVE REALTY oe 
112 N, 7th st. 2185. 

5 rooms, hot-water heat; LACLEDE. 3655—10 

garage in PA. 4286W. 

2 baths; 
and kitchen. ready Wednesday. Parkview 6076R. 

Ferguson 
EMERLING DR. 213 ‘ila oo | 

brick; garage; 

HOUSE—10 rooms, 2 baths, garage; re- | rewis PL., 4716—6 rooms, 2 baths; ga- 

room ; $25. MAin 25153. 

FOREST, 606—Modern 5-roeom brick bun- 
galow: $25. . Phone MAin 2513. 

WESLEY, 414—Modern 6 rooms; reduced. 
YOrktown 0808. 

PERT SST! 3000 
Orcas ame % bleck west of Big 
zee wants 5-room brick bungalow 

O'Rourke, South. 5471 Gravois. 

> NEW U. CITY RESIDENCE 
Dandy 6-room brick; hot-water 

heat; 2-car garage; subject to only 
$5000 first d. t.; want lot, single, or good 
small investment. Will assume. 
A. @ BLANKE R. EF. CO., MAin 30486. 

SINGLE FLATS WANTED 
Have the following modern homes, subject 

to first deed trust only, to exchange for 
good, clean single fiats; prefer Univer- 
sity City: 

Moorlands—-7 rooms . 
Claverack Park—-8 rooms. 
75xx Wise—7 rooms. 
— Groves—7 rooms. 

Hills—6 rooms 
-RICKHOFF-BAYER, GA. 4710. 

Want Ist Deeds 
We have clear — to trade. 

Bex E-145, Post-Dis 

4 cae Ss 
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Riv. 4310 
A GTON, 4324—Nine rooms, newly 
decorated. MAin 2636. 

MULLIN-WALTERS REALTY CO., INC. 

North 
DODIER, 1905—2-room cottage, neatly 

furnished; gas and electric. 

KOSSUTH, 4276—5-room brick; 
gas, electric; $16.50; open. GA. 

ted; cheap. 
WANSTRATH, 715 Chestnut. CE. me ty 

4452—Heated flats, nicely 
decorated; 4-5 rooms. InQuire at bry 

BELLE, 4403—3 rooms, bath, re- 
duced to $20; first month, $15; oe 

LAFAYETTE, 4242—6-room modern 2- 
story bungalow; hot-water heat; garage. 
Dougherty R. E. Co., 109 N. Seventh st. 

MAGNOLIA, 4549—THIS BEAUTIFUL 7- 
ROOM RESIDENCE, OPPOSITE TOW- 
ER GROVE PARK. GARFIELD 2204. 
LOUIS H. WISSMANN R, E,. CO., 119 

N. 7TH ST. 

MORGANFORD, 6114—2 large rooms, tol- 
let, laundry, $12.50; duplex bungalow. 

OAKHILL, 3337—2-story, 6-room brick 
bungalow, decorated; hot-water heat, 
basement garage. JE. 3537. 

OLEATHA, 4825—Modern bungalow; five 
rooms and and garage. FOrest 0727. 

O’ MEARA, \, 3816—E-recm ‘modern bunga- 

nut st. 

OSCEOLA, 3752—Bungalow, 4 rooms and 
& LOUIS, 3629—-11 rooms, bath, fur- sunroom, garage, reasonable. RI. 2928W 

nace; large yard; reasonable. Key at | PeNNSYLVANIA, 4844 — 4 rooms, effi- 
3623. ciency; bath, furnace, garage; $20 month 

SARAH, 2516 N.—3 rooms; porcelain| pRmsTON PL. 1754-7 rooms, bath and 
sink; papered, painted; $12. electric: 0. : 

VEST, 3823—3 or 4 rooms, modern, con- HY. HIEMENZ R. CO., 614 Chestnut. 
veniences. ROSA, 4745—Brick; 4 rooms; modern; ga- 

rage; $25. BRINKOP, LA, 3040 

SHENANDOAH, 4256—Residence, 8 rooms 

3726 TEXAS, 8 ROOMS, 
BATH, FURNACE, GARAGE, 

" DECORATED. ‘COOPER, CH, 

Jennings 
COLLEGE, 8610—2 rooms; electric and 

water; $8 month. 

water; 
8348. 
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MAPLE, 5575—10-room residence, 2 g&- 
rages; side drive; open Sunday. RI. 7479. 

PARKVIEW, 4538—9 rooms, fine condi- | GRANADA PL., 8746—7-room house, bath, 
tion; near school; good logation for home furnace; 3 garages; grape arbor, fruit 
and rvoms for rent. trees; lot 195x270. ‘Owner, 4246 Warne. 

PLYMOUTH, 5943—S8 a , awe water 
heat: modern; reasonable 3 1 

PLYMOUTH, 5858—9 rooms, steam heat, nae eneeee Kirkwood a. 

PRAIRIE, giz (near Saas) Wares de- |& 430 ERBER DR.. KIRKWOOD 

tached 6-room house; bath, furnace; $30. | §, 4-ROOM BUNGALOW: RBLE « 

McMENAMY R. E. CO., 1308 N. GRAND. 2 tiny FURNACE. GARAGE: RENT § ' 

ator ys 5142—9 rooms, bath, hard- | & ’ _ 
ood floors, not-watee nent) redecoratea. | % ee ow OREST 9333. 

RIDGE. 5862—Six —y tile bath, far- CLAY, 110 N.—4-room apartment; heat, 
nace; newly decorated; new shades; $40. Frigidaire, stove, kitchen cabinet; $30. 

__ A. G, BLANKE R. E. CO., 711 Chestnut | DUPLEX residence, 5 large rooms, screened 
SCHOFIELD, 6734—Cottage, 4 rooms, porch, heat, water, electric crm 

water, gas, electric, $15. EV. 9606. and gas stove furnished; $55 

STANFORD, 7530—Seven-room residence; ENLEY CO., REALTORS, Kirk. 800. 
strictly modern, with garage attached; | LEFFINGWELL, 333—6 rooms; electric; 
convenient to University City High School, gas; toilet; 1 acre. MAMP, CH. 5342. 

NS NFR Se IRE NEG RAYBURN, 45—7 ‘rooms, “bath, furnace, 
A. 6A99—_Blec: Sy» ; arage, cken uses, en, . 

VIRGINIA, 2622—Elegant  58-roo resi-/ 5714 Vernon; 2-car garage; look today. 3 = 
_dence; rent reduced to $39. RI. 6083. CHAUNCEY P. HEATH CO., GAr. 3164. 
$20 203 Veet 3580.” tM *F| WASHINGTON, 6148—7 rooms, 2 inclosed 

nace. FOrest 8580. porches; hot-water heat, garage; key next 
door. CORNET & ZEIBIG, MAin 4560. 

Southwest WASHINGTON, 6621—6 rooms; heat, hot 

ARCO, 4442—7 rooms, furnace, bath, re- bedrooms; water, janitor furnished; 3 , 

decorate. Open, $35. CE. 4802. 
at reduced. CA. 1475J. 

BANCROFT, 6945-6 rooms, mdern bun- NG 7444 —  acaes 5-room 
galow; reason 

brick residence. HIland 

’ 

BONITA, S34 Been snodern brick; ga. | “=LLS, 5229—8 rooms, modern 
rage; red BOEHM, PRos. 5000. — . 

rn; ~6steam 
heat; 4-car garage; $27. PArk. 7493R. 

BRADLEY, 6215—Five rooms; hardwood | 7 S*Ot—-L00K 6164 ow rent 
floors, furnace, bath, $32. GA. 2643. cma Uwcay . pas TH CO., GA. 

newly decorated. FO. 0908. bat ogg Oh pos ‘ 3923—11 

5719 Devonshire—7-room brick bunga- | WissTMINS’ : ; 

low, garage. Call RI 4310 for details.| © or SONGTER, Sae=8 rooms, of] burn 

5743 FINKMAN 
FIVE ROOMS, TILE BATH, FURNACE, WEST ee Ane, 6450—S-room residence, 

floors, hot-water furnace, ga- HARDWOOD FLOORS, GARAGE, OPEN 
FEDERER, 2610 Gravois. PR. 1519. _rage. Apply 6515 West Park Apply 6515 West Park HI. 4453. 

F pal bg Pee yond es age ule bath, | #eUIRNISHED HOUSES FOR RENT 

North HARTFORD, 5924—Beautiful 5-room bun- 

MADISON, 2942—Cottage, furnished, bath, 
parties, $4. 

9 ROOMS, $35. 
1438 Pendleton; bath, hot-water heat; 

rage; good condition. 
B. H. STOLTMAN R, E. ©O., NEw. 1091. 

ye ye 4464—T-room brick; bath, fur- 
ce locat tion; low rent. 

WANSTRA eS “Chestnat. CE. 2940. 

TO LET—BUSINESS PURPOSES 
BALL PARK CONCESSION—aAnd boule- 

vard restaurant for lease; state experi- 
ence and financial references. Box E- 
403, Post-Dispatch. 

LOCATION—Physician and dentist; 
ored; very good. CEntral 1179. 

PINE, COR, 23D. 2 este garage, 5619 
__ Gravois, large auto salecsroom. MA, 2017, 

STORES—3107-3517 N. Grand; also 4112 
Manchester, 3659 Gravois, 219 8S. Broad- 
way, 1441 8S. Vandeventer. MAin 2017. 

Central 

603 Pine—Store 24x18 
607 Pine—Store 18x54 

21st & Washington 
54,000 Square Feet 

Mercantile-Commerce Bank 
and Trust Co. 

Sth and Locust 

STORES 
617-19 NORTH NINTH 8ST. 

Storeroom, 40x19 ft.. plus 30x57 ft. 
In the Mallinckrodt Bidg. Heat fur- 
nished. Low rental. 

621 NORTH NINTH 8ST. 
Corner store, 39x82 ft., in the Mal- 

linckrodt Bidg. Heat furnished. At- 
tractive rental. 

ISAAC T. COOK CO. 
1736 ARCADE BLDG, MAin 4570 

‘ire 
$ - F, 

” - 
~* 2 a eyo 

Me oa Pi ue 997 
st A Wy 
. pt 

¥ 

col- 7-ROOM D LLING, $30. 
1437 Ronn corner. GArfield 2643. 

PRAIRIE, 2711—Modern 5-room cottage; 
hot-water heat; garage; reasonable. te Suburban 

7158 MANCHESTER 
In the heart of Maplewood busines 
tion; store 25x60, suitable for any! 

FISCHMAN & HARRIS R. E. 

CEnt. 6818. : 

ARGONNE DR., 158 W. (Kirkwood 
cellent location for barber, baker, 
cleaner. restauran' 

BIG BEND, 2203 — Large store, 

and garage; $35. CHestnut 5716. 
JENNINGS RD., 5414—Brick store, 

able for grocery, meat; $20. 

JENNINGS RD., 8602—-Restaurant; 
rent penalties party with friends. 

Our trade offerings in this paper 
a a few of the many we can submit. 
Get our complete list 

HB. A. O'ROURKE yes END OFFICE 
3622 N. SPRING COLFAX 3-8-0-L' 

7353 KINGSBURY) 
Choice location in University Hills; 4 bed- 

rooms, 2 baths, hot-water heat, gas 
fired; bargein for quick sale; open Sun- 
day for inspection or for appointment call 
APEX REALTY CO., MAin 1 4860. 

UICK TRADE FOR CITY PROPERT TY 
On Lemay Ferry, 16 t 
acres and 

fruit, ag house; quick 
ke, South, 5471 Gravois. Riv. 4310 

CLEAR 5-ROOM COTTAGE 

“ eae he” “a r ae 
es . } Hewat fe 

<———~ Petty " ns . ® rt 
ie = na ~ r .- : - ~ Prien 
“re ro ee 4 4 . J en *. 4 5 7 

Boos. : : ——s ae —~ ne 

a ia ane a - 

ms . S| - a 

A - ai atin Zz 

$ oe 3 . . 

West 

— . 

Chouteau Trust 
Building 

Ground Floor Space 
with large vault, suitable for in- 
surance company or other business. 

Also First-Class 

Office Space 
Very Low Rates 

At Junction of Chouteau, Manches- 
ter and Vandeventer Aves.; center 
of large industrial district. 

ee 

|= eee 

See geez eS 

ms, bath, sunroom 2d “floor: 
. S heat furnished: electric refrigera- . 

fon. _LOrest 9333. 
i maeO@mePRPeReRBeEREBEeREESBEHE ES SBT 

SBeaesgeeeeeeeeeegeeegeeeaeaere ae 

BIG BEND, 432 W.—8 rooms, bath, fur- 
nace, hardwood floors throughout; 2-car 
garage; om beautiful acre of ground. 
GEO. W. OTTENAD REALTY CoO. 

808 Chestnut. MAin 1277. _ 
BUNGALOW—5 rooms; Hardith ct; mod- 

ern. WEbster 4041. 

HOUSE—8 rooms, 2 baths, 2 lavatories, 
sunroom, sleeping porch; acre of 
ground; will sublease at loss. Call RE. 
1565. 

LILAC, 603—4-room bungalow; garace; 
__Srade, high schools; $25. WED. 1654. 

MARSHALL, 825—7 rooms, bath, furnace; 
__ garage; good order; lew rent. GA. 1530. 

MASON, ¢ 518—3 rooms, bath, nice yard, 
low; garage. KAMP, CH. 8342, WEb. 3422. 

MILDRED, 617—Furnished, unfurnished, 
5 rooms, dinette, sleeping porch, garage. 

OFFER Wtd.—Desirable 5-room brick 
home. 24 Parkland pl. REp. 3881. 

DENCE, 858—8 rooms, bath, fur- 
» hardwood floors, large ~* 

; MAin 2636. $45 
LLIN-WALTERS REALTY CO., INC. 

RIDGE, 537—6-room house; beautifully 
decorated; open fireplace; large screened 
porch, garage; rent very reasonable. RE- 
public 1033. 

YALE, 749——Strictly modern 5-room brick 
bungalow; garage; open. PArkview 3390. 

Wellston 
LULU, 1620—3-room cottage; bath, laun- 

f 
iat Piee. 

Northwest 
NE MONTH’S — EK. 

Bungalows, 4 and & rooms, $25-$28.50; 
__Mmodern; garage; large yard. YO. 0733. 

ACME, 5628—5 rooms, bath, furnace; ga- 
rage; $25. JOST, 113 N. 10th. 

ARLINGTON, 2940—3-room modern cot- 
tage; Al condition; rent reduced. 

ARLINGTON, 5453—5 rooms, sunroom, 
modern; brick, $45; 2 car garage. 

ASHLAND, 4236—4 rooms, bath, furnace; 
good order; low rent. Sean 1530. 

BACON, 2764—6 modern; clean; 
garage; low rent. KAMP, CH. 8342. 

BEACON, 5024—S large rooms, bath, ga- 
rage, rent $20. Colfax 4. 4477. 

BLAKEMORE PL., 23 —— 5 rooms, one 
fear: bath, furnace; garage; $35; open. 
MULLIN-WALTERS REALTY CO. INC. 

CLARA, 2738—4 rooms, furnace; will dec- 
orate; $17.50. BOTTORFF, FO. 6545. 

CLAXTON, 5326—6-room —. th break- 

$35. 
NICELY 
< Se 

t eae ~ a 

joey cae lt ee 

<a SF 

m ‘ 

cottage; Shell filling stat ion ‘aan 
building; reasonable. 

VELMA AV -—Store, West Ramon t 
suitable for any kind of busines: 
3 living rooms; rent $20. 00. # 

i 
se = 

$35 and up 
gas and refrigeration 

Beautiful Apartment; con- 
venient rhood. See 
Apt. 106, er call FOrest 9333. 
aoe oo 8h 8 8 Oe 8 en 8 8 | eewee et 
Saeeeeeeeeseeeertaertrteta se t 

ALEMEDA, 2203 — Six-room a 

sELLEVIEW, 1935 —< rooms, bath and 

BUNGALOW— oan brick; garage; oi) 
burn must see to appreciate. HI. 

HALLS 
For rent for New 

Apply manager. 
on. 

PAT! 

eve rty. 
1502 n 

Se gc@wrertr 

7 

iaeeaEaE : 

@ *= Maree » one-half biock from Fior- 
issant; single, will trade. 
what you have. a 

HM. A. O'ROURKE 
3622 N. SPRING 

HERE’S 
lose 

; Subject to $2200 first: trade 
Son vacant lot south. 25 

© iain. tur 

See Manager 
ROOM 101, Chouteau Trust Building 

NEW. 0919 

3164. 
rooms, RTH END OFFICE. 

COLFAX 3-8-0-1 

R CHANCE > 
BUSINESS IS PICKING UP IN THESE 

LOCATIONS 
2012 8S. 39th st.; hardware, dry goods. 
4402 Olive st.; cleaner, men’s store, barber 
1258 N. Kingshighway bl.; any business. | 
4966 Page cleaner, confectionery. 

Rent reasonable. WM. H. LIPPELMAN, 
625 Wainwright Bidg., GArfield 2657. 

LIQUOR WAREHOUSE 
Northwest Corner Walnut and dJameton: 

13,500 square feet: steam heat: elec- 
tric elevator; new building; or will sell 

902 N. KINGSHIGHWAY 
Store in large apartment build- 
ing. Well located for any busi- 
ness. See resident manager. 

—4-room flat; tfur- 528A—4 
oon modern; furnished or unfurnished; 

, 4824—4-room bungalow; 
rent reduced. Hliland 5883. 

5729 ELWARD, 3 ROOMS, $16. 
Bath, furnace. COOPER , CH. 3484 

ETON PL., $3274 -toom modern brick; 
steam heat; garage; $24. Mrs. Haller, 
MUlberry 0420. 

EUCLID, 3416—Cottage; strictly modern, 
4 rooms; garage; fruit cellar, chicken 
house; large front, back yard, all to 
yourself; hardwood floors. 4139 Hull. 
CO. 1342R, 

GENEVIEVE, 5248—Modern pony bunga- 
low; garage; $25. CEntral 4 

pag wg 5223 — or Sungalow 
reasonable. 

GREER, 4538—5 rooms, reception hall, tile 
bath, furnace; double garage. 

or county. Box H-68, ' Post-Di 

FLATS AND AP’T’S W 
FLAT Wtd.—3 rooms, with or without 

furnished; convenient to transp™ 
must be reasonable, Box G-I1l, 

FLAT Witd.——3 rooms, bath, furnsc 

per; South Side; adults; state 
Box G-224, Post-Dispatch. 

Ashby, 4 and screened porch, 
Call today. 

ORTH END OFFICE 
COLFAX 3-8-0-1 

3500, FT. OF VACANT 
LL OR EXCHANGE FOR 

APARTMENTS OR BUSINESS PROPERTY 
This vacant is ideally located, fronting 

. m . a — < @ boulevard, with double 
urni ats a Apartmen reet acks; an unusual! opportunity; nn : mses eh office open Sunday. Call YO. 1177, 
fiicency; in West End; state price 
E-127, Post- Dispatch. 

WANTED BUSINESS PUR 

CIRCLE DR., 2536—Bungalow, 5 rooms: 
double brick garage; modern; p A vente 
hot-water heater. Call CO. 1608. 

LANHAM, 7209 — Apartment to share; 
stores, busses, street cars handy. 

LYNDOVER, 7219—Modern brick bunga- 
low, 5 rooms, steam heat; school; $35; 
will sell cheap; terms. CEntral 2412. 

oot newly euuuan heat, tight, ng Pe EEnALD. 715% Chestnu. MA. 0975 . as, me '» iu. ° bed 

refrigeration; reduced $30. HYland 1250. Mes: 5 Wet Sit room cottage; garage; 
MUST BE SEEN E APPRECIATED | WELLS In downtown St. Louis; heat and elevator 
Bungalow, Soom . brick; garage: oll" nished or unfurnished." = "| service: euitnble for sete, on ent SJ 

SUTTON, 3146—Six rooms, hot-water heat. MULLIN-WALTERS pond oe. a 

BOYLE, 452 N. — At Olive; store and 
basement with steam heat and water; $45. 

2——Large store and liv- 
ing room, very low vont? ou. CH, 6532. 

ON AND DE MUN—In a wonderful 
across from New 8st. Mary’s 

ss Inquire at bake shop. 6403 

galow; garage; almost new. 

5202 ITASKA AV... 1 2 
Five rooms, tile bath, furnace. Open. or 

FEDERER, 2610 Gravots. PRospect 1519. 

KNOX, 2141—New 4-room bungalow; base- 
ment garage. Riverside 2206W. 

LINDENWOOD, 6969 — Close to Linden- 
wood schools; 5-room residence, all con- 
veniences; garage; $30. 

— -- --- 

South 
HUMPHREY, 3319—17-room modern brick, 

hot-water heat; owner on premises. 

Southwest 
RESIDENCE—-3 bedrooms, oil burner, 

Frigidaire, Grand Piano; beautifully fur- 
nished; _ double garage. HI. 4980. 

store; beautiful 
location; reasonable rent. 

L BLDG... rs REALTY CO., 
NS Eighth. CHestnut 3944. 

6020 MARMADUKE 
5 AND SUNROOM; UNFURNISHED SEC- 

OND; MODERN. OPEN 
FEDERER, 2610 Gravois. PR. 1519. 

West Walnut Manor 3-8-0-1 Hiland 1154. MELEN, 5805—Modern 4-room brick bun- 
galiow; $23. CEntral 4770. 

HIGHLAND, 6121-23—5-room ws 
extra woes Al one Pee rent $25 

FEINBERG, Yous N. go EV. 4900. 

HODIANONT, 5631—3-room cottage; 
garage; $14. CEntral 4770. 

G D., 4220—5-room bungalow; 
all modern; real buy. onan: 

~~ YOUR NE NEIG HBORHOOD BUSINESS. 
Ideal for man or trucking business. 

Large gg cal 6-room cottage. See 4263 
Kossuth. 

Keeney-Toelle, 5506 Nat. Bridge. MU. 7370 

LOTUS, 5126—Modern, 3 bedrooms, 3-car 
garage; low rent; open. 

MAFFITT, 5255—Brick cottage, redeco- 
rated; steam heat; garage. FO. 1310. 

A Frame cottage, 5 rooms, 
gas, electric, 15. MAin Stes. z 

ATURAL B E, 69164—5 rooms, ga- 
rage; newly decorated. 

KDALE, 3654—Corner location, open; 
6 rooms, hot water heat, basement ga- 

owner. PA. 3729J. 

952—5-room bungalow, 
e, one; 

MARQUETTE, 6212—Newly decorated 4- 
room bungalow; modern; near school, $25 

MARQUETTE, 7049—4-room brick; deco- 
rated; tile bath: reduced; garage. 

NAGEL, 5404—4-room modern brick du- 
plex; garage; $25. FLanders 6127. 

AGEL, 5230—Modern cottage, 4 rooms, 
| aegis 2 rooms 2d; garage. 

AL PL., 3211—3-room cottage, ba 
water, gas, electric. . -_ 

RESIDENCE -— Attractive home, 3 bed 
rooms, double garage, oil burner. HI. 
4980. 

ODES, 5701—-Bungalow 5 rooms, ga- 
rage, schools, church, $45. GR. 4949. 

6544 Southwest—5 rooms, modern, ga- 
rage, side drive. Lactede 9543. 

SULPHUR, 2358—5-room bungalow; base- 
ment garage; $40. Open 9 to 4. Inquire 
LAclede 5702. 

SULPHUR, 2718—5-room duplex bunga- 
low; rent very reasonable, RI. 4762. 

SULPHUR, 2829—4 rooms, modern. 
TONY HURLEMAN, LAclede 9092. 

i a — rooms, bath, furnace; 
__large lot 
THOLOZAN, a rooms 

. 

West 

EVANS, 4459-——3 rooms, complete; 

CLEMENS, 5843—Nine-room brick, fur- 
nished or partly furnished. CA. 3715. 

bath; 
immediate possession. $20; concession; 

PRIVATE STREET—9 rooms, 2 baths, oi 
heat, or unfurnished, $70. CA. 3864. 

ATTENTION, DOG FANCIERS 
Modern home, 2% acres, pred Clayton rd., 

all conveniences: has kennels and 
runs costing $3000; stal for horses; 
property adjoins Bridle Spur Trail, Sil- 
ver Maple Farm, Ballas rd., mile south 
of Clayton rd. 

craftex walls. FO. 8580. bungalow ; 

ONE MONTH’S RENT FREE 
SAP aces been w. garage, YO, O722 

FOR COUNTY RENT LIS 

WALTER, 3257---Moderpn 4-room brick cot- 
ase: gafigeving porch; garage; adults. 

yore 2256—i% block north of Manches- 
ter; modern bungalow; 3 rooms down, 
2 and bath up; open; rent reasonable; 
concession. 

$60 APARTMENT FOR $40 
7263 Zephyr place, 2 blocks north of Man- 

chester av.; new 5 rooms, sunroom, heat, 
refrigeration, incinerator; garage. 

ZEPHYR, 7361—5-room efficiency; ga- 
rage; second floor; $30. 

Nermandy 
$40 2921 LINCOLN AV. 

5 Frooms, tile bath, hardwood 
floors, furnace, garage. 

. A. RUST & SONS REALTY CO., 
MAin 4551. 

7621 Santa Monica; 4-room 
bungalow; garage. YO. a 

GLEN ECHO ins clu 
7 rooms; garage; hot-water heat: oil 

HELEN, 5634—4-room cottage, bath, fur- 
nace, $15. MU. 3885. 

LEE, 5653—3 rooms, bath, modern, $12. 
EVergreen 6847. 

Suburban ch os 
2424 BROWN 

brick 

, 8846 St. Charles rd. 

Jennings : 
LESLIE, 2119— 

our rooms, furnished. 

Maplewood 
OXFORD, 3420—Couple to share 5-room 

furnished house. 

Overland 
COREA 5 9420 (Marvin  Park)—Fur- 

modern 4-room bungalo WwW. 

TA 
9th and Pine (114 N. 9th); es 

en- 
ant; will lease on attractive rental basis. 
APEX REALTY CO., MAIN 4860. |. 

CORNER STORE 
2301 Franklin, good business location, 

rent reasonable to reliable tenant. 
DUBINSKY REAL CO., MA. 2757. 

6 

DE ELON, 820—TDouble a excellent lo- 

also Bn store at 6347 
Southwood, suitable for icatessen, shoe 
repair shop or restaurant. HMAKKY M, 
FINKE, CHestnat 8297. 

EASTON. 5598——-Corner oe ane also 5596 
flat; low rent. 

Bs SALOON LOCATION 
South east corner 7th and Clark; em of 

busy a district. 
APEX REALTY ©O., MAin 4860. 

TTERIES 
3119 Washington, with heat, $50. 

BENTON. 919—Spacious tower floor, good 
any business or or storage. CH. 8805. 

CASS, 1830—Store and 3 rooms; $25. W. 
J. Donahoe, 519 Wainwright. 

overhead. WOLF-POLLAK, MA. 1358. 

DE LMAR, eR gen store; 
9th, store, $25: steam hea 

orner a BR reais 1 
reduced rental; also 

condition; : 

$50; 802 N. | 
ted. 

= 5 Nice ar are 7 Al 

ay ' 

EVERY DAY 

The Post-Dispatch 
Classified Business 
For Sale columns 

OFFICE SPACE Wtd.— Attorney 

space in law officé Box G-23, 

WAREHOUSE Wid.—-To rent; not? 

month. PRos. 8862. fy 

SUBURBAN PROP. W 
fioOUSm Witd.—Smaii, furnished, 

ately; in Kirkwood or Webs‘er, for 
ter. Shallcross, Kirkwood 262. 

| Ee 
’ Wanted 

5 HOUSE Wid.— Will sive 
1815 La Salle, 10-room moder | 
$3000 first deed. 5934 Wands 

For Rent 
Gl sahg an 

8s Aspaeive Fwy furn aiso Ont 
es: 

pare gen om electric, running wale 
s: nice 

Geenein. + aa VAlley Park 5 

5 KF. 
AND SUNROOM; UNFINISHED SEC-| 

MODERN; CAN BE CONVERT- 
FLAT; CONSIDER TRADE. 

ERER, 2610 Gravois. nian _1519. — 

| 
| 

now liquidating will ex- 
,000 equity in downtown 

finance 5 years, for other 
Box H-173., Post-r -Dispat tch. 

burner; screened front porch and sleeping 
porch; rent very reasonable. Mra. Wen- 
dover, 7271 St. Andrews road. 

Overland 
4—-4-room modern cottage, | 

garage, near car line, $22.50. 1 WA. 884. 

BUNGALOW— ane 5-room, long liv- 
fireplace, 

eam, garage; beautiful condi- 
FO. 2623. 

5-room mod- 

ARMBRUSTER & OO., 8846 St. Charlies rd. 

ACRES-—8, and 10-room dwelling, hard- 
wood floors, hot-water heat, all conven- 
fences; also 30x60; 2-story ‘puilding and 
several smaller buildings for hired man 
and for poultry, Lay rd. south of Clayton 
rd. Olive Clayton car line; rent $85. 
Mrs. R. Henderson. - 

H, “room bungalow, mod- 
electric stove; reduced. rp 

»” Bellefontaine rd. 7 
trees. Conveniences, 

bath, ga- 
rage; rent reduced; $25 month. HL. 3442 

AN, 4906-—-7 rooms, moder rent 
soe ee maAus 7724. 6, 

E 0—5 rooms; oll on one 
oo $35. his 2660. 

West 
@ °"2 Arthur Avenue—5-room frame 

w, bath, furmace. rent $20. ¥. 4310. 
FEINBERG, 2014 N. Union. EV. 4900. MTeGe atibened et, Foca, Ga 50 month or sell to ; 16—7 rooms, hardw a a acce " mre. ofl burner; two-car brick g ‘ = peighbors rae tains Neighborhoed 

S, BA rooms, 
9738 aS Sena 3 oma, folie, $16 » 5929, 7 rooms, y appointment only. 

ae a 
DARD 6—Furnished brick 

bungalow, to ‘reliable couple; reasonable. 

WANSTRATH. 715 Cheetant. CE. 2940. 

Soares ates’ 31 219 8.  mreatoad MA. 2617. 

ggg Hay gong, seca 

| RE CO Tc Alee Terme P, | Sv. nua eral or barker aon | block to car line; rent reduced. rent Sunday, CA. 6818. Apply EUGENE J. ALTHEIMER, WILLIAMS & icken use, | 
$25 month. Lackland rd., | a CALMER, INC., 817 Chestnut. 

Link rd. 2 | FR. 3057; reasonable rent. } ete wee 8a. ft; 

present openings for 
men with business 
ability. Many other 
opportunities will 
% found through- 
out the wants daily 
and Sunday. 

54 ungalow, 
ern; hot-water heat. iad 

eal 

0 
newly - decorated; 

ee ce 

city; Ry: will 
Box E-214, Post- Dispatch. 

eet Ss ook ¥ 3 rooms, mod 
ern; garage; decorate to suit. FO. 3899. 
. 47 aaa bath, 

to $30, 

rooms, t bath, gas, Cook, 3645, 8 rooms 

» 610 aaa 6109— = 3 
excellent condition; clean 

neighborhood: Mr, Seeger, JE, 2440, 

mace, $23.50, PA. Solis” Mt fur- 

, pstairs, office or light man- 
ufacturing; reasonable. MR. PARDYKE 

tablished + Hiland 7375. 

business 

18-STALL STABLE for rent, $35; old es. 
941 (Over roo SE is _scademy. Hlland 7376. 

gas, heat, electric; $14 oe i 

9411—4 rooms, modern: base- 
ment garage; reasonable. RI. 4a66M. 

| ae? rooms, bath; $15.” 

R, 631 
hot and cold water; $19, near Sunset Country Club. 

Post-Dispatch, 

a 5 | sane modern; 4 an 
convenient location. 

5700, 
; ity to : rooms be ; ™ms,; modern; completely furnished: 

. stove, ee... heater, Y wetvinntes: 
5186 Cabanne, ROsedale 2238. 

EO et earn ~ . 
Se; ale Re s ban Ra. SR SPR ORR 20 eee Be 4 



North 

fO LET FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES—Wes 

( Fireproof). 

)0 Square Feet of Ground Available 
T 4481-87 DUNCAN AVE. 

SERVED BY WABASH R. R. 

im all. Division will be made. Units of 10,000 4 
rable office space on first floor; 22 
ory space on second floor, 
sq. ft. first floor and basement. 

ERCANTILE-COMMERCE 
BANK & TRUST CO. 

Real Estate Dept. Open Until 5 O'clock. 

| EASTON, 4722-24—7500 sg. ft.. 
arehouse or manufacturing DRE, 6 ROOMS, $35 MULLIN-WALTERS REALTY co , mg and North Market. 

1 Chestnut. MAin 0142. FOR LEASE—Two stores w 
in Wellston district. aaa re 5810 

-—— Large store, furnace, 
$30. Laclede $330. GARAGE—100 cars; free Any business. rerge54 . ket 
IGE, 4334—Location for 

nts’ and ladies’ ready- 
tore, steam heat, 
ic = Py tage Woolworth 

in dead neighbor- 
any for live wire. 

GIBSON. 4300—Auto repair shop. i 
storczge reom; busiest 
rent. See Mr. Pierce. 

MANCHESTER, 4181—Large ste 

= MAin 3463 

ge 
ot 75x129. 

¥.—1-sto brick factor 
‘3 o | MANC MANCHESTER, 440¢8 

MAiIin 1195 or FRankin = 

able for any business; only $27 
H. 6532. 

ATTENTION. 
store, 4-family fiat, 

NGER, FR. 2943. 

‘MAPLE AND HODIAMONT TRac 
) gy, reasonable. MeDor 

| OLIVE, 3689—Near Grand; 2902 N. — Btore, heat, 
steam heat: reduced. h-Easton Rity. FR. 

large st 

orthwest 

” | OLIVE 4109—Good location for ~aal 
GRand 4989, 

, 4360—Store; 

2 STORES 

MU. 1417 

meat. market. 

PAPIN, 4360-——Large store, VAILABLE JAN. 
; reasonable. 5 and 10 cent or variety 

tion near; solidiy built | 
populated section; not al 

5507— 
Desirable store. 

yithin 20 biocks; 
oger Grocery, A. , 
ly stores, and: only ; 

Will rent monthly 

P | WAREHOUSE—In fireproof 
new 100-ft. boulevard: Wabash sx, 
30,000 sg. ft.; will divide. 3834 wy, 

WEST PINE, 3745—Three 
large reception hall; 

Jease. For additiona) in- 

LNLT PARK. 

bs any business. 

itor service; $75 a month; garage 

(BER. 10 

Winter IS Here 
SHELTER YOUR CAR 

500 sq. ft, a 
or a unit can be Made 

ny use hardware, conerete 

a Phone op tr bes sdeie 

MANCHESTER MFG. CO. 
1210 S. Vandeventer Av. 

Ewstead 2050 
with ware), 

A 

furnish snateutell and build a brick house 
 sapmene good fully 

__ lots, Box E-291, Post-Dispatch. 

REAL ESTATE CARDS 

Bank Depositors 
Put your money into solid real estate. We 

this ads a safeguard in 
nt of inflation. Call at olf ice or FL. 1313 

Harry Nei Newman, Inc., 

DICKMANN 

DICKMANN cact: any Time 
Part of town: o, 

CALL ANY TIME 
Office E 

Real Estate and Farms. 

WE NEED — at today’s prices. Call 
° . 

. UNION. EV. 4900. 

| REAL ESTATE | 
_REAL ESTATE—EXCHANGE 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
178 PROPERTIES SOLD 

BUNGALOW—63xx Laciile; 6-room mod- 

Keeney-Toelle, 5506 Nat. Bride. MU. 7370. 

BUNGALOW Wid.—Elther brick or good 

00d for grocery 

Suitable ° 

gie flat and some cash. 
FOSKIN-GABBERT-SLATTERY. FR. 0333 

BUNGALOW—5 rooms; wanted; for my 5- 

bui! iding 

large Too 

light, heat and BUNGALOW Wtd.—oOur Lady of Sorrows 

pey, large store, 4 rooms 

or tinner. 

tore, $20: need barber, | 

PRIVATE OFFIC 
and DESK SPACE 

§— Established meat. “ro 
basement. CA. 0892. 

South 
ECON D—Suitable for in- 
prhood lunch room MAin 

5—SAtore, 25x110; base- 
low rent. MA. 2017. ; 

r other business. 

107—Good Iocation 

CHEAPEST OFFICE 
SPACE IN MAPLEWO¢ 

YALE BLDG. 

1752 ity S.—Store d 

lunchroom, beauty 

kery or will 
purpose. 

NISHING, CLOTHING 
E STORE 

-» 3621 8S. Grand "LA. 3040 

,—Heated store, excellent. 
delicatessen, restaurant, | 

good substantial business | 

CORNER KINGSHIGHWAY 
IDEAL LOCATION: LARG 

WAITING 

RID LOCATION. 
ore. 15x15: suitable- for | 

bess. Rent very low. Riv- E-248.. Post-Dispatch. 

Completely furnished: see: 
ial service; unlimited pho 
sample rooms; shipping faci 
ties 

MANU FACTURERS BUILDING 
Washington 6th 

GArfield 4959 

N. W. Cor. Yale and Manchester 
Busiest a gue yg in Southwe 

Louis 
PHONE. ‘FOREST 9333 

AAA 

DOCTOR'S OFFICE — NORTHW Ex 

ROOM. FO. 9333. 

CHESTNUT ST.—Ground-floor corner 
realtor or broker; $25. 

in 1933 te date. We are selling and 
trading property of all kinds. 

QUICK AND DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

IF YOUR PROPERTY IS 
gt Ng ag om: 

f Delmar, Riverside 

OFFI F ICES OPEN SUNDAY 

BU 

BUSINESS PROPERTY Gravois-Chippewa 

ry REAL, BSTATE-EXCHANGE 
trade for merchandise, clear farm 
smaller rae ant Le FOrest 3198. “7 

>; new; s 
clear residence or fiat. 
GROEBL-SENNIGER ©O., FOrest 3133. 

galow-fiat for oF acre- — property 

and kitchen; hot-water heat; in Holl 
Hillis; trade for clear tenement oak 
make good deal. Box E-252, Post-Dis. 

8 
N E. )—Bungalow matt brick; 5 rooms, 

moderna 
9-reom home, for 5 or 6 room bungalow. 

BUNGALOW Wtd.—By first of January, 5 
rooms, not over 3 years old, in South- 
ampton district; trade lot in same dis- 
trict for equity. Flanders 4050. 

td —6 rooms; ; 
Neri parish; to trade for my 5-room 
brick cottage in 5ixx biock Cote Brfi- 
liante. Box H-284, Post-Dispatch. 

BUNGALOW Witd.—¥For modern 3 and 3 
single flat; give location. Box E-368, 
Post-Dispatch. 

ern, want modern 

frame; will trade clear farm, well im- 
proved. ae E-218, Post-Dispatch. 

or two, modern, 

West Ea, i exchange for modern dou- 
bie fiat. Bs E-119, Post-Dispatch. 

5 single; a RI. 4763. 

parish; have 6-room bungalow. LA. ii 

td.—Small ; 
Grand and Gravois; have modern flat: 
s0U with small loan. Box E-139, 
Post- 

intersection, clear want larger corner 
property on South Side. C MR. 
KALAFATICH, RIV. 4762. 

North End Office, 3622 No. Spring 
: End Office, 5471 Gravois 

in Kirkwood; near Manchester fd.; clear. 
Box E-250, Post- rost-Diapateh. 

CLEAR—TIllinois ote: Texas 20; Missouri 

The choicest property in North and Nerth- | CORNER store building at Imperial, 15 
that is for sale of trade are 

2000 acres. 4112A Botanical. 

miles from —. sacrifice for 
$3500: terms. E-215, Post-Dis. among our listings. Call at the office teday 

open all day Sunday and en Monday eve- 
~ until 9:00 p. m. 

BUNGALOW OW TO EXCHANGE FOR 
NC 

room brick bungalow, well located in Ma- 
plewood, clear; will exchange for 4 bed- 
room, modern, -well located residence in 
University City, Clayton 
re . What have you? 

PIM<tITT-RICKHOFF-BAYER, GA. 4710. 

Bonds Wanted 
Any type: have unencumbered 

exchange for your Bay 
Box E-319, Post-Dispatch. 

J Cottage or cheap Hat wanted In trade 

a 

DOUBLE 3 rooms; clear; will trade for 5- 
47 

OR 8 
lands home. CALL RIV. 4762. 

ANE ——— 

O'Rourke, South. 5471  Qaneie. ‘Riv. 4310 

EQUITY in clean business property wanted 

DESK SPACE—Private offices: 
) reasonabie rent. 

16 8.—/(near 

TION—Larege store, t secretarial service; also telephone 
i) address: 455 Paul Brown Bi 

excel MICHELSON REALTY CO., 820 Chestnat. 

for a Sey 5-5 modern single, 5836A 
Goener. LAclede 9543. 

td.—-South Side; must not 
have over $8500 first deed; will trade 
my 4-room single. Box E-333, P.-D. 

room single. RIV. 62. 

INGLE Wtd.—For Moor- 

we ee 2 naek oe ae Pye ee 

- 

ra APARTMENTS, DWELLINGS, HOUSES FLATS Wanted, For Rent and For Sale Are Advertised in Tiss Columns Today 
REAL ESTATE—EXCHANGE 

5 eS 

coe Seay tia es tae estes eg? ae gente apgienan wire: es ESS eit . 

“START HERE” 
TO SOL Y E 

wien tiien-eenn tale, bod nee es te ee ales ; hardwood 

is Fecedap and Thursday Evenings. 

“HARRY. “SHAPIRO, JR. 
REALTY & INVESTMENT CO. 

Phone CAbany 6211 6211 Delmar 

¥. 
want farm. 4957A Fountain. 

steam heat; 3-car e; clear, trade 
for bungalow; 5 rooms, between Delmar a jase on immediate cash buyer for a 
and Skinker. Box 

GROCERY Witd—aAnd 
a building, in South St. Louis, for 5- 

FLAT—Single, modern, clear = pam 6-room | REAL ESTATE—WTD. E—WTD. TO BUY_ bungalow in city. RO. 9 

small loan; _ PRIVATE BUYER 
and real estate business; * ment, 4-family flat or stores with flats: 

tay included; securities worth dou must be rare bargain. State location, 
Upper Alton. 1503 Main, Alton, Ut price, mortgage and when due. Answer 

Sixx  N.—T-room residcnce, A Ring 4 on: MR. JOHNSTON, 753 

E-100, Post-Dispatch. ia St. Louis Hilis. 
> ICKMANN 

meat snop, includ-| seamw 4331. CALL ANY TIME. 

EXPERIEN 
ANIZATION AT YOUR 

y ho 
oe it NOW. Come out today and let 
us show you the best 
ty at prices ranging from $2 
ask for free copy 
Home,” which gives pertinent facts con- 
cerning county real estate. 

RAY — M,. men CO., Realtors. 
. Washington a : 

E. ° 

ef 19 ram oaxs =o. 
Over an acre of trees and gardens; ae > Be esti Will buy for quick sale 6-family apart- ms, 3 

situation and outlook 

EDWARD L. BAKEWELL | } 
118 N. Beventh 8t. 

BUNGALOW 
ON LARGE LOT 
Excellent Garden space Best met aoe B duplicated for its 

m bungalow in St. Louis County. 
FEYDT, 3521 8. GRAND. LA. 3841. Houses and flats in aman City, Clay- 

ton, Richmond Hei HAVE A 9-room Tesidence with bath. fur- | w. W. BUTTS REALTY CO., 803 Chestnut. | etc. 
trust; want small single or double. will I AM LOOKING FOR BARGAINS 
assume. Box E-315, Post-Dispatch. Have cash; any type city eet state 

price. Bo spatch. 

4 rooms, lot 50x125 
lot 42x134, $1500. 

ood floors, $2800. 
aple pl. Ma 

MR. BEERS, 8104 8t. 

ays i in County 
With a i Ra 

SPECIAL. 
Sacrifice my cottage in Kirkwood, with 60 

feet of ground, for $850. Call 2092 
needed. 
OERFLINGER otEALTons 

724 CLAY AYV., KIRKWOOD 
New brick residence, 6 rooms, tile bath, 

Excellent condi with you. 312 8. Forest ave. 

HAVE good first deed trust to offer for : x E-320, Post- 

Sait ines ca "aak. "Din B219, | Cottage of beets wane sume, oan on 7 , or sing wanted; cash. 

Post-Dispatch. E-125, Post-Dispatch. te: -_ 
HAVE 2 4-room cottages, clear 5066 or or Owners 
ex Lm car vacant, for 3 and answer quickly. Box E-340, Post-Dis. 

or store ear att: , COTTAGES—Small residences or fiat 
HAVE ciear single, trade for bought; pay cash; s0 aommission charced. 
oa, cous, and oe page ber. 269, GLICK, 822 Chestast. MAin 4182. 

trade - for eA or double and assume. 119, Post-Dispatch 
Box E-280, Post-Dispatch. . 

HAVE 9-room residence, small loan; will su first deed a trust only. Bex E- 

ofl burner, fireplace. 
un 3 PICARDY LANE 

es F. acres; 

REPUBLIC 2400 

Quarts Trost G. 
sinieiadaa 

attractive  sur- Ne 

EDWARD L. BAKEWELL BODLEY, 124 W.—Mode new 8-roo 
; large lot. , KI. 1786. 

—Or 
HAVE 2 new bun ; will trade for Bide uthampton: 

single or double flat. Box E-268, P.-D. Bouth hy eau Post-Dis. = 

wn AV.—3-family, 6-room apartment. 

5009 Beacon; S soca, poem; let sense 

OJ. MeCAWLE YR. CO. MAin 2813." 
co a e- 

29 Fieldstone ter. ; er 7726—6 rooms, HAVE a <-rocm single “fiat Ril trade for | HAVE 100 per cent secured first morigace -room bungelow for $14,500; will trade mortgage for 
clear income property; deal with private 

7 “room ultra modern 

SELL FOR HALF OF ORIGINAL COST 
CALL MR. MUELLER AT NAHN-HEBER- 

ER REALTY > ame 4846 MILENTZ. KIVy- 

310 S. ELM AVENUE transportation; 4125 N. modern bunga 
$2350; will con- 

LOHMEYER, 7724—4-room frame; good 
change. 

EASTON-TAYLOR TRUST CO., FR. 6173. 

LYNDOVER,, "aeaen, ee modern 5- 
reom ‘rick; $4000. W 

ee PL., Spay <s00m brick oot 

Pla ‘muse tn 

rooms, 2 baths. Priced below 
your lowest estimate. 

Just Off of Big Bend. near schools and 
$6750; will sacrifice 

E. MEYER R. CO., PA. 3390. 

rooms, 
230, beautiful view: 
— + 

low; 

LOT WANTED—For equity in bungalow 
south. Box E-311, Pest-Dispatch. 

MODERN single or double wanted for| Tesidence ts aime ae City or Clayton; 

room fiat above; will assume. Box 
E-314, Post-Dispatch. 

GRAB THIS. 
~ -room gee | 6 room cottage 

EDW. L. KUHS RLTY. CO., JEtt A REMARKABLE BUY 
magne buying a plice like this for $5950; 

rooms sunroom; new hot-water 
heating plant: ges tile roof; side drive; 

. Terms. 

ARNOLD PL. 7 
, furnace; one bieck off 

gy Northeast; small cash pay- 
onthly. 

_0O. J. ‘MeCAWLEY R. Co. MAin 2813. 

GET OUR LIST 
It contains some very choice list- 

a 7-room modern residence 
with lot 175x310 at $10,750; a 

7-room house with 3 acres of beautifully 

PLACE FOR LARGE FAMILY. 
6 rooms, a water, gas, electric, furnace, Nice 5 rooms, bath 

fire 
front and back; fruit and shade trees; lot 

. H. LIPPELMAN. GAr. 2657. a mh Box G-346, Post-Dis. 

t of 
@ 2025 Walton; 6 and breakinet room, and $10,000 in cash to buy time or 

wants 4-4 sinzle. brick cottages or flats. if you have a 
a A OnOURER ORTH END OFFICE bargain anewer this ad and not ot'¢r- 
3622 N. SPRING OOlfax 3-8-0-1 wise. Box E-379, Post-Dispatch. 

; large lot; big trees; Web- tion no 
ster; 7 rooms; close te car, schools, etc.; object. Box P-527, Post-Dispatch. 
$9500; clear; want modern 5-6 single, Ww 5 for bungalow; 
new section. Box G-290, Post-Dispatch. will give in exchange equity in my small 

HOME ewan Sees of Skinker or in coun- tenement renting for r $22; deed trust only 
try clu » D> Sette amet ae : Ry? =. $1500. Box E-196, Post-Dispatch. 
Louls County farm x &- , oe td.—$800 cash oa ie 35- 

I AM looking for a —— double for my S cleai jot in or St. Louis Hills 
5-room single. RI. 4 —er Hills What have you? 

ZENNETT PL, 1 338 Wy ant farm; build- Box Post-Dispatch. 
ing furnished for rooming h Lote eee ferred, or the 

__GRAEF, 915 Chestnut. CHestnut 7849. equivalent; must Se her , PO i pay 

LoT Ww Wtd.—For equity ‘in modern bunga- cash. Box G G-398, Post 
good trade. Box E-193, Post-Dis. VACANT Wtd. — Choice: pee ae and 

Government bonds. Box P-510, Post-Dis. 

drive, or phone Hliland 0892, 
WENZLICK R,. E. CO., CH. 6900, Monday. 

Il OWN a desirable ut, 100x244; Bellerive 
A badly Box 

50x200; close to schools and transporta- 
tion. PRICED RIGHT at $3500; terms 

part. J ARMBRUSTER & 
©O., 8846 St. Charlies rd. 

OSAGE HILLS HOME MUST BE —oLD 

landscaped ground at half its original price 
and many others ow 

or 46 WwW. Lock wood, Wenet er. 

ARNOLD PL., 4535-——5 rooms, bath, 
speseates rent reduced. 

CO., MAin 28613. 

rooms, 

LoT— = acosene Hills; in perfect condition: rent red 
WANTED—6-room modern bungalow or 

client has all cash; must be bargain; not 
store ané 7) lover $8500. 

O. J. McCAWLEY R. CO., MAin 2813. 

6-room, 2-story modern home 
in this beautiful location: : 

reduced. fine corner lot on . McCAWLEY R. CO., == 2813, 138 SOUTH GORE 
Six rooms and twe sun pariors ,in cle- 
gant shape; vacant; owner lives in Tex- 

ae 2 -room bungalow: new 2-car ga- THE EDWARD KLIK ©O., REALTORS. $3950; Normandy. MUlberry 1806-1892. 

54xx Murdoch—S-room, very modern | WILL invest $10,000 cash in income prop- 
bungalow, wants house in county hear erty..if bargain and clear; Bane vB people 

Dispa for clear 6-reom residence, oll burner, | (avois preferred. only. Box G-279, Post- 
on Manola av., Pine Lawn; an excel | (Rourke, South, 5471 Gravols. Riv. 4310 
lent opportunity for a real deal. 

ROPER ST $3000 
6- -room frame % block west of Big EXCHANGE—Private party owning sevy- 

Bend; wants 5-room brick bungalow 

| DESK SPACE — Or part 
946 Syndicate Trust Bide. TAben O'Rourke, | South. 5471 Gravois. Riv. 4310 

_ reasonable. on ‘72 514 

, CH, 8342 

| DESK SPACE—With complete servid 
50—Nice store, 3 roams, | private office. 421 Kinloch Bldg. 

~_NEW ‘U. CITY RESIDENCE 
6-room brick: hot-water 

; key at , 
A WORTH WHILE BARGAIN. . 

modern, matt brick. Trembley- Wilson RE. 0308 
very cheap. Only $300 

cash: nolenes 4 terms. 

CONS N 
ope one) Se a 

era) clear farms, and desiring home for 
himself, will trade one or more for 5) 

or 6 room house or smal! fiat, prefer- | 
ably clear and in county. FR. 0479 lo 
Box H-272, Post-Dispatch. 

EXCHANGE—Modern 8-room stucco, \&% bot-water heat; good for | 

8.——7th = re, with 

DOCTOR'S office, etc.; excellent _loa 
over drug store with heat; 

_ 18: 23 8. Jefferson. 

$10 m ; want lot, single, or good 

23.50. Riverside 5S35W 

446 

_FOREST PARK BL., 4221-—15 ft. 
ey en aera: heat, desks, parking; $20. 

. BLANKE R&R. E. CO., MAin 3046. | 

> FLATS WANTED 
the following modern homes, subject 

by EXCHANGE lot 50x150; restricted subdi- 

1547 S.—Store, double or ‘MATL 5 telephone service for sales 
945 Syndicate Trust Bidg. 

first deed trust only, to exchange for 
, Clean single flats; prefer Univer- — 

EXHANGE—-Sell or rent 85 acres with fill- suit; good iocation any | 
| OF FICES—2726 Cherokee, 

3A -—— 

rnished heat. 

wel] established for doctor, Doctor or chiroprac- reduced. PR. 9904 beauty shop; rent 
FOrest 9408. 

southwest 

corner Ie 

dentist 

City: 

‘oorlands—-7 roome. 
laverack Park—8 rooms, 

'5xx Wise—-7 rooms. 
Webster Groves—-7 

EXCHANGE - — neal Matt ffitt, 5 rooms, 
rame or 

OLIVE, 3819—Large, private rooms; i 
heat furnished; $5 month up. 

sage Hills—6 rooms. 

acre, in Kirkwood; want river farm; = 
5-acre unimproved, in county. ox | 
H-129, Post-Dispatch. 

vision St. Louis County; all) improve- 
ments made; for small farm. Box N-72, 
Post-Dispatch. 

ing station; Highway 40; Independent 

Ver cana w 
DIMMITT-RICKHOFF-BAYER, GA. 4710. 

EXCHANGE-—72 aaa: on highway; for 
, i-story; suitable for 
Flanders 0191. ) 

5507—Desirable offices 

4251 S.—1 block south | 
PDERFLINGER, GR. 2400 
fURDOGH—N. 

: heat furnished 
514 Chestnut. MA 

Suburban 

‘ derful opportunity 
vern or other business 

7158 MANCHESTER 
In the heart of Maplewood 

West 

25x60, suitable for any but 
FISCHMAN & HARRIS R. E. (Ug 

CEnt. 6818. 
7k DR.. 158 W. (Kirkwood 

cellent location for barber, baker, 

nilding 
Space 

pAnY oFr other business. 

ry Low Rates 

pdeventer Aves.; 

dustrial district. 

Manager 

W. 0919 

restaurant. 

Want Ist Deeds 

LOW; CONSIDER TRADE. WHAT DO 
YOU OFFER? f 
FEDERER, 2610 Gravois, PR. 1519. preferred. Box G-87, Post-Dispatch. 

RENTS, building costs increase; trade your 
home or St. Louis County farm for West 

2ixx Nebraska—5-6 single, wante farm Bungalows, Cotta Wanted 
WEBSTER BARGAIN 

Dandy 6-room frame home; good location; 
lot 92x260; going at 

14 $014 Ualea, oe EN. 7067. 

See This 4-Room Bungalow 
LUND RLTY., 301 9222 DELPHINE 

furn 
RELLER, ‘CEntral 9447. 

FRANKLYN E. MEYER R. CO., PA. 3390. 

ON about 114-acre finest land, will build | 
nice 3-reoom bungalow with or older single. BUNGAI Ow Wid 

z — cotta > 250 
O'Rourke, South. 5471 Gravois. Riv. 4310 | Gown: not over $3000: South Side ys 

OPEN FOR INSPECTION SUNDAY ferred. Box N-77, Post- Dispatch. 
3940 Oregon—5 rooms modern brick | gitcoilinw a P. 
bungalow Real barzain. May trade. BUNGALOW Wtd.—Brick; 5 rooms; south; 

price; $500 will handle. WEb. 2361W, 
ENZLICK R. E. CO., CH. 6900. 

670 MARSHALL AVE. 
This 7 rooms, bath, furnace; 

lot 50x150; close to schools and | 

veniences; all for $3250; only 4 miles 
out, on super-highway. Box E-281, P.-D. 

SEE 7428 ZEPHYR PL. 
5 rooms and vath down; 

up; owner wants quick aale. 
DIMMITT-RICKHOFF-BAYER, GAr. 4710 

modern nn 
Pama ’ 2-car Pongo 3 7 

KNICKMEYER-F Bridge: one COLFAX AK ‘3488, 

OPEN TODAY, 2 T 5 
3 rooms and bath RIDGEDALE, 3516—5-room brick and ga- rea] ain; cash; barg pay give lowest price rage; hardwood floors; strictly modern: ‘Reurke, conn 5471 Gravois. Riv. 4310 

owas. and particulars Box H-184, Post-Dis. 

bargain in 6 or 7 room, state price, west 

can be “ee at a bargain. Call 3512 
2453. 

transportation, is a bargain. See “Te? 4663 Farlin modern 5-room brick td.—Cash offered for best Oo. J. McCAWLEY R. ¢ all ——s 4 $25 CASH, $10 PER MONTH 
; ° s 

poultry house. Price $1450. Kirk. 1746. Richmond Heights BUNGALOW—Give particulars. location, 
7, P-D. rooms, price, etc. Box H-17 

End apartments. Box G395, P.-D. COTTAGE ‘Wid —Have cash buyer for 4- 
RESIDENCE Lor. 80x240 staan + ROrwer. 

15xx Bellview (R. H.)—8 rooms, hot- J. M. LEVI, MAIN 2968, 

MNICGMEYER-FLEER, CULFAX 3425, 
/Bouth Elm and Rose; 4 rooms, GG 

BUNGALOW—5-room brick, on | 
av.; City View, 9000 Gravois; priced to 

in. 
FRED L. KERTH R. CO., BA. 8047. 

——— eee 

BRAND NEW EF ENGLISH BUNGALOW 
Fine * LANDBERGH—Richmoné Heights | 

ve f reoms, with HOT- 
heat, BULLT-IN =o 

how payable monthly. py 
~~ SUBURBAN HOUSES 

LOTs AND COUNTY 

room bungalow with hot-water heat, tile 
bath, slate roof; splendid condition; 

water heat, wants aie residence near CORTAaS Wi —S or 4 rooms, modern, CORNELL, 7ixx—-7 rooms, 2 baths, 1 
will sell my equity for ridiculous cash 
price, subject to straight 1st only. PArk- 

DIMMITT-RICKHOFF BAYER, GA. 
5520 ee REDUCED 70 S41 Big Bend, SACRIVICE quick gale 6733 Clayten av.; 

50-ft. lot; a real 
FEINBEKG, 2014 N. 0 

6-room brick, heat, 
lot; $4750. biker MAin 0714. 
for Mr. Johnston. BOL AN LAY AND LITZINGER RDS.—4442x125, 

all improvements; unrestricted; bar- 

Filling Station, Jonesburg, Mo. Se. Jefferson. northwest, about $2000, $250 down. Box 
O'Rourke, South. 5471 Gravois. Riv. 4310 L-362, Post-Dispatch. 

vacant. | RESIDENCE Wtd.—Cilayton or University | COTTAGE Witd.—Or bungalow; 5 rooms; 
City; 5 or 6 rooms; subject to 1 joan; fair location. Box E-384, Post-Dis. 
will give stores and flats subject to one | COTTAGE Wid. or fiat; have 

ery or rooming house. Owner, 5085 
Enright. 

EXCHANGE residence, West End; want 
We have clear property to trade. single flat, 5-5, west of Pennsylvania, 

Wtd.—Clear, 
joan and clear vacant ict; no agents. ¥ « 
Box G-295, Post-Dispatch. $3500. Box G-377, Post-Dispatch 

: RESIDENCE Wid.—For 2 stores, 2 flats Business Property Wanted 

° - 

FOSKIN-GABBERT-SLATTERY, CAN = USE a 7-room brick home? U AL 
RICHMOND HEIGHTS 
tie toa 6-room resi- 

tile bath and kitchen. 

our 
Morfit BR. E., 718 E. Big Bend rd. 

-car 

LUCAS-HUNT RD. a real ba for $37 
 SUNGALOWB—5 and 6 rooms; Hardith | EDW. —_ — HS ate CO., JEtt, low, 5 rooms, sun parlor, for sale, $50 | 

cash, $50 monthiy includes all interest. | 

3124—Modern bunga- | 

above, on Gravois av. 

av.. near Delmar. Box H-320, Post-Dis. | ZASTON-TAYLOR TRUST CO., FR. 6171 | STORE Wtd.—With roome; trade residence, 
av. 

EXCHANGE—Bungalow, for clear farm; 
business 

Our trade offerings 
WE. 4100. A. T. Williams, 621 Beu- 
lah, Webster Groves, Mo. 

good income property; new; small deed; 
want frame bungalow. Box G-369, P.-D. Flats and Ap artments Wanted 

RESIDENCE—10 rooms, furnished, south; ferm or house. 410 
peg Oy to pay. Owner, MU. 7441, 

1 ouR sales “Tat contains many attractive 

inst a few of the many we can submit. 
(;et our complete list 

~ A. - ae 

7353 KINGSB C RY 

EXCHANGE—Modern 3-room single; south- 

ORTH ey D OFricEe 
FAX 

EXCHANGE—Modern double for an 

BIG BEND, 2203 — Large store, 

and garage: $35. CHestnut 5716. Choice jecation in University Hills; 
rooms, 2 baths, ter 

ENNINGS RD.. 5414—Brick store, 
able for grocery, meat; $20. ieau Trust 

RD.. 8602—Restaurant, 
rent reliable party with friends. 

It, suitable for in- 

AND LACKLAND RDS. —Six-t 

‘Sheil filling: station and 

reasonabie. 

VELMA AV —Store, West Ramona 
suitable for any kind of ————— 
3 living rooms: rent $20. CO. 

fired; bargein for quick sale; open Sun- 
day for inspection or for appointment call 
APEX REALTY CO., MAin 4860. 

FOR CITY PROPERTY 
‘On Lemay Ferry, 

east; clear; for 5 room cottage or bunga- 
low. Box G-109, Post-Dispatch. 

ROOMING HOUSE Wtd.—Owner will trade 

justified; also 40 acres for smal) room- location; must be bargain; eve particu- 
ing house. GArfield 3120. lars. Box H-288, Post-Dispatch 

Open. 
DIMMITT-RICKHOFF_LAYER, GAR. 4710 

NEVER AGAIN SUCH A BUY 
matt-brick, 6-room En- 

glish residence ; tile roof, yng beat, 
ope 

DIMMITT RICKHOFF-BAYER, ‘Gar. 4710 

homes at today’s ee we suggest you | 
phone us for informati 

FIRST NATIONAL ELTY.. “9 ' REpubite 383) 

SOUTH ELM AND nae —4 rooms; bam. 

TWO ACRES—6-room house; bath, tollet 
and furnace; on Carson rd., i 
of Natura! Bridge rd. 

EASTON-TAYLOR TRUST CO., 

bought at today’ & prices; act quick; 
make 

move in at ane Gnd euteuraie Sambe 
one of these cottages; inspect today. 

4 
older; single bungalow, cottage. Box G- 
332, Post-Dispatch. 

EXCHANGE equity new brick flat; rents orourke, South. 5471 Gravols. Riv. 4310 

FLAT Wtd.—Want a modern single fiat. 
any good neighborhood; must be rea! 
value. Box E- o324. Post-Dispatch. 

aa REDU CED. 

EASTON- TAYLOR TRUS 

a 
Fine location in Webster: 8-room residence; 

- Jot 100x302; price greatiy re- 

ey $250. 
CO. FR. 6173. 

ae 
CONSIDER $4750 BUYS 

FLAT Wid.—4-4 double, $8000 limit; must 

acres and good 6-room house. plenty of 
large chicken house; quick trade. 

O’Rourke, South, 5471 Gravois. Riv. 4310 

CLEAR 5-ROOM COTTAGE 
for residence or 

HALLS 
of Chouteau, Manches- |PAULIAN HALL —For rent for New ¥ 

eve gota’ Apply manager. FO. 
Union. 

LLL LEO ta eet teat. seca 

eau Trust Building 

exchange 
“eum of Lafayette and 
will assume ist deed of trust. Call YO. 

7 or 
WENZLICK R. E. OCO., CH. 68900. 

“DOCTORS! DENTISTS: A ! 
43xx Warner, one-half biock from Fior- 

4-5 single, will trade. Submit 

RTH END OFFICE 
COLFAX 3-8-0-1 

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE 

H. A. O'RO 
3622 N. SPRING OOlfax 3-8-0-1 

FPARM—<48iz-acre, 40 miles from St. aun FLAT-COTTAG Witd—For 6- er; pay all cash: state price and full par- 
1 room house, Twent “third, - Randolph, ticulars. Box H- 183, Post-Dispatch. 

clear. Willasume, CH. 4 

_ 

large brooder houses, 2 brooder stoves; 
ample improvements and water; 
line pump in pasture; young orchard, 75 

H. A. O'ROURKE 

clear 7-room 

from New S8t. 

HOUSES WANTED rn ee. | | 
ye apartment build-] 

| GOTTAGE--2 rooms, bath; garage: 
= _county._Box_ 2-6, ESS 

Fine &- -room residence, in good ——: $1900, city or county; no niente, ‘yinase. 
ideal for rooming house; Dispatch. Box H-353, Post- 

4-room frame modern bungalow with 7% | 
acres of excellent 
than 25 minutes from Broadway; a sen- 
sation that must be seen to 
ciated. Powell. 

MICHELSON REALTY CO., CHestnat 2177 | 

duced; wil! exchange for single fiat. 
ITT RICKHOFF-BAYER, GAr. 4710 | 

mana sazno f jr 1 RLTY. & "ENY. OV. | 

= | BUNGALOWS AND COTTAGES | 

$120 month; modern; furnace heat; ga- be bargain with reasonabie terms; re- 
rage. Box H-213. Post-Dispatch. Pere. 1...._f A, - sponsible party. Box G-386, Post-Dis. 

| EXCHANGE—Modern stone house, 77xx dence, Al condition. Assume to $5500. | 4-FA! a td.— 
ee. Os ee ae Pe SD | O'Rourke, South. 5471 Gravois. Riv. 4310| Mast be cheap; have cash; give full de- 

; must be Al. wher, x _*-—_ | SINGLE FLAT—4.5 —— talls. Box Eiae0." Post-Dispatch. 
EXCHANGE—Cliear property for merchan- room bungalow, prefer Lady Sorrows FLAT Witd—3-room single. fairly new 

dise; city, country. Horwitz, 5600 Cates. Parish or any g00d neizhborhood. Box well located; pay fair cash price. Box 
YOULL LIKE THIS TRAD E-312, Post-Dispatch. E-19, Post-Dispatch. 

Greulich’s Bargains 
INGLESYDE HOME 

WILLIAMS. 76546 rooms = sun room; 
your price and terms. Exchange smalier 
property. CAb. 4624W. Natural Bridge and Lindbergh highways, 

Vacant, south; wants 3-4 room home; SINGLE—5-5 modern southwest. want FLAT Wid.— Single. Went Ena ingle; West End or Univer- 
will assume small deed of trust. 

URKE ORTH END OFFICE 
clear 6-room bungalow on 1 or 2 floors, sity City preferred; must be reasonabie. 

good neighborhood. Box E-313, Post- Box G-260, Post-Dispatch. 
A le or double; from own- 

FLAT AT Wid South: near Grand av.; have wonderful for road house and chicken TENEMENT Wid 
dinner place; 10-room house, 2 sun par- or = property. oD -See, Post-Dispatch. 
jors, modern room for 1000 chickens, 2| _ 30x E-309, Post-Dispatch. D; 

close 
everything ; on to = first; trade FARM Wid.—For ult ra, refined residence; 

ated for any busi- | 
ident manager. 

FLATS AND AP’T’S WA 
FLA’ T 1 Ww td. —3 rooms, with or without} 

@nmEe@e@qn ==e =p «<_ «= ~ 

— At Olive: store and 

convenient to transport 
must be reason able. Box G-111, 

team he heat and water: 

32-Large store and liv. 
jow rent; open. CH. 6532. 

South Side: adults; state 
3-224, Post-Dispatch. 

—3 rooms, bath, furnace, 

mm eee ere 

DE MUN—In a won gertul 

ire at bake shop. 
APA RTME NT 

DG. & REALTY 

-Large store; beautiful 
tion: reasonable rent. 

5 
ss Furnished Flats and Apartments 

tad—-Furnished; 5-To° 
in West End; state price. 

_E- 127, 1 Post- Dispatch. 

@ For sore Autor, 4 and screened porch, 

ORTH "END OFFICE 
COLFAX 3-8-0-1 

° 
* 

clear; 
Louis for filling alien Box E-34 
Post-Dispatch. 346, |" Grand and 

S4xx So. Sith Street—5 rooms, et | _ cash Box G-22, Post-Dispatch. 
wants 6-room bungalow south | FLAT Wid.—Single or double; south, al! 

O’Reurke, South, 5471 Gravois. Riv. 4310 cash. Box E-338, a 
trees, berries, asparagas; yo ee for | TO EXCHANGE—10 acres. Vero Beach, | HAVE cash to bay bungalow Fia., amall house; some grove; cost me; bargain. Box E-23, Post-Dispaten. 

University City 

HERE I8 A REAL ee tT aan aan well 
6 acres and house; 2 acres 

— ge ye gyn HE. 

RENGEL-WEBER LA. 9543 
27 ACRES near Fenton, Missouri, 4-room 

house and outbuildings, clear; want cot- 
or ee 3 acres 

and house: 
all within 10 min- 

block Kingsbury; R 
; Colonial residence; vitrolite bath on 

first and second fioor, living and dining 
room, eg kitchen and sun porch on 

Baga bedrooms on second floor. 

4712 "NATURAL BRIDGE 

want corner lot in St. SINGLE FLAT—3 and 4 rooms, between 
Kingshighwa Ar- 

Pn No _-< senal; must be 
in one of the - oye class residence ae my 5-5 single, , Aoxx Tholos Tholozan, for Box E-208, Post-Dispatch. 

7440 districts in the ci property. 
brance; lot 100x195; 12 rooms, 4 baths: SINGLE Witd.—South: $4 
will trade on today’s value; $40,000; TWO lots, clear, Webster, Bigh= ~class, re- Mrs. Brown, LAclede 7440. 
original cost, $150,000. Owner, Box 
E-310, Post-Dispatch. 

~ 3500 FT. OF VACANT 
SELL OR EXCHANGE FOR 

ARTMENTS OR BUSINESS PROPERTY 

th sides of a boulevard, with double 

Chicken a. 3 _— — 7-room house. . Ree 
chicken houses, joining town; city in desirable Box E- -D 
water, electric. Will trade for smail MICHELSON REALTY CO., 820 Chestnut. 

old single or tenement. Box E-89, P.-D. 

CLEAR FARM. 

s'reet car tracks; an unusual opportunity; | FARM—10 acres, with modern 4-room 
ates | new arog ve fine outbuild- 
ings, fruit, grapes, icken yard, pas- <0 3 solek, Soest, 1 Mou to Wawona Tt WABADA, 4946 — 9 rooms, consider 6 exchange $20,000 defaulted hotel and 

cost owner $6500; will trade for fiat 
48xx Bessie, modern 6-room brick bung- 

nlow, 6 years old, wants 

C Hestnut 

at #295. 

rent. FO. 262: 

— 

RY DAY 

pst - Dispatch 
ed Business 
ale columns 
openings for 
ith business 
Many other 
ities will 
d through- 
wants daily 
day. 

| WAN TED BUSINESS PURPO: 
CE SPACE Wtd.— A ttornes, 

space in law office. Box G-2 
uble store: excelient jo- 

Ty and mrat market 

smaller store at 63547 

able fer delicatessen, 
WARE HOUSE Wtda.—vTo rent; not ove 

PRos. 8862. 

or residence. 
GLICK, 822 A ~ see MA. 4182. Sun- 
day, FOrest 88. 

income. 
H. A. 0" "ROURKE ORTH END ——. 

COlfax 

FARE Teeae Taots farms; 120 Acres | sume. —_ 
clear for bungalow or single; also 22 | Rourke, South. 5471 Graveis. Riv. 4310 i> tan tholie. church wil to $6500: 

WILL trade ~— high-class business prop- no agents. Post- 

ADUKE. 
5 AND SUN NROOM ; UNFINISHED SEC- 

ED INTO FLAT; CONSIDER TRADE. acres, clear, for store and flat. Quick 
trade wanted. Box E-216, Post-Dis. restaurant. HAKK) 

SUBURBAN PROP. W 
sorner Clara ale 56 Wits : ished. 

in Kirkwood or peg mel 
"'shalleross, Kirkwood 2 

< FEDE RER, 2610 Gravois. PK. 1519. 

 24-FAMILY APARTMENT 
Cabanne district; well rented; easy finane- 

: trade for several smalier properties. 
_bG6, Post-Dispatch. 

2 

1 : 

for 

C RESORTS _ income. property for part. 

— LL A ty 

al 

Wanted 
C Lt "BHOUSE wta.— Wil give equi 

8 
_ $3000 first deed. 5934 2 ee | 

alle, 10-roo 

For Rent 
GRUENTHAL’S ont 

Attractive cottages 
dandy place for porte il 0100 ore 
month; electric, nice drive, 

private; qacna 4 
Phone VAlley Park 98 

Box 49, Steelville, Mo. 

CLUBHOUSE—Near Union, ad 
for cash or trade for tarm™ 

Page. 

For Sale 
SITE-—C “en 4 scres, 

pg vt nae River; 
cabin; size 40x18, pew cistern 

on 
two-roo® 

size 10x9; 
fishing and hunting; sacrifice ks 
$1100 terms; part cash. 

Post- -Dispatch. 

Huntir 

| HUNTING GROUNDS—6O acres. 
) bordering large wooded lake; 

geese and ducks; on ca Bos 
cash or 

stricted iot in University ity; owner. 
Box G-104, Post-Dispatch. 

UNIVERSITY PARK residence wanted for $7500. Box E-244, Post-Dispatch. 

FP ey must a 3 Bh se comin om | WILL pay cash for modern 2 or 4-fa mally, 

new near 
ear line, from ewner, for cash $6000 to 

7 xchange 

bengalow fm city, 5 reoms, neat Good. Residences Wanted 
we 2S ~——"RESIDENCE OR BUNGALOW 

ERG, 2914 N. Union. EV. 4900 Located in University City or county; will 

; 1 fleor, HAAKE. FO. farm first mortgages for equity. Call 
2284. GArfield 1264. 
4ixx Walsh Street—Modern income 
bungalow, wants brick residence or or county; $5000 cash. Box G-85, P.-D. 

frame ee es ee Oe re “buyer wants good 

HOUSE Witd.—6 or 7 rooms, in West End 

td.—Cash 
dence bungalow in district close 

Dispatch. 

EE EE EE SRE. oe ap Came aN 

*. 

on, 
foun on on eng rd., ‘pear Telegraph 

ound, REAL HOME. 
NAHN-HEBERER, 

~ 

TACRE tract ; with 2 
highway, a miles from St. lous; 
take $2850 ah may trade. Sox E- 

. Warson and Ladue 
Srectis "north of Mary Institute, 
per acre. 0. J. HE CHT. — 

FOUR ACRES, on Chambers 
Florissant rd.; water, electric, bus, etc., 

Box H-240, Post-Dispatch. 

35 ACRES Manchester rd., 
trade for city pro 
Box H-142, Post-Di 

3 OR 5 ACRES—Geyer road, between Cilay- 
ton and r; pb 

Kirkwood 1424W. 

transportation. Open. 
1058 JACKSON BOULEVARD, 

Chambertain and Bartmer av. 3531 8. GRAND. LAe. 
. HAFFNER REALTY — 

J ROsedale 9 pm an vag POOR get Aw 
Robin; 

=: Life, Low Depreciation 
~ CITY RESIDENCE. = 

CORNELL, 
This lovely ENGLISH HOME of GRAND & SULLIVAN 

BURNER af a real —— price 
schools and RONT YARD 

JACKSON Sana is te FRON YARD. 
Open from 1 te 6, TODAY 

DOLA 

D. RE Bl. Very 

heat, gas toy 2- car 

rty; will sel] cheap. 
tch. 

frontage; may trade. RL. 

MUST sacrifice beautiful a home- 
site, 3\% acres; plenty of trees and shrub- 
bery. Albert Fults, ROsedale 9706. 

attractive home with | 

erty, clear, 2 large stores and 2 flats ESTSERTE-Wit Was 6 or? room 
above for 6 or 7 room home in Univer- dence rn. i oat neighbor- 
an City or small apartment. Box G- ee . : oor a at today’s wales. hood; must 

Post-Dispatch. Box E-251, Post-Dispatch. 
x. 

meg < ppelbggyom ae hw Be Ee TO 9 ROOMS. MUST BE BARGAIN 

s 
'mproved; North er South St. Louls. Wm. 

“ORF “PORATION now liquidating will ex- 
$100,000 equity in downtown FARM ae eee bengalow or flat. Bax 

ti e aes finance 5 years, for other Post- 
Box H-173, Post-Dispatch. 

240 ACRES im Illinois, 205 acres in enits- 
St. Louis: 

provements consist 
incumbrance; consider 

MAin’ 0714. Ask for Mr. 
For R ACRES—8-room 

house; highway 77; near Lambert Field. 
_ Want city pro perty. 
“*ney-Toelle, 5506 Nat. Bridge. MU. 7370 

FAGE—40 acres with brick goer 

Box E-214, Post- 

FARM Wtd.—Southeast M 
bungalo 

40-foot improved lot. Box. 1-281, P.-D. 

“y DIMMITT-RICKHOFF-BAYER, GA. 4710. 

highway, 29 miles out. Box £E-335, A pene een aes te ee LAaee 
Dispatch. Owner ‘of 

trust; ge monthly. Submit offer. 

A CLEAR fiat te trad’ tor Saagtlow of REAL ESTATE—WTD. TO BUY 
a 

TRE "AGE—Will trade 6 acres 
~" home for brick cot 

. —verside 5101, or Box 
clear, 9500 west, close to 

_COUNTRY BOARD, 
z 

mr at open; $18. 

cited 

if vie my modern South 
nice section. Box e333 

rooms, 

hardwood floors. 
for 5-5 single. RL. 4762. 

issouri; trade 
See eu eae Te 

building ; business ; ness 
property or apartment. E-| FOR CASH. 

sem Se on a dare 2708: | _142, Post-Dispatch M.A. RUST & SONS B. CO. MAIN 4551 
restaurant or late model er: ‘west WILL exchange several good lots, Overland yee gpa est End; have deeds of 
1725 Ohio. GRand 363 P , district, and cash for small home. Box trust and cash. Box E-401, Post-Dis. 

Y-365, Post-Dispatch. Se 
FARM—240 acres, clear, “= miles out; WILL sell. trade, lease wonderful home on 

property, Pos, 2age” “ ‘meOme| river bluff; central south. Box H-268, Suburban Property Wanted 
properky. as Post-Dispatch. WANT to buy small residence with few 

FARM Wtd.—Within 50 miles of St. Louis: “CHEAP, CLEAR SINGLE AND $1000 Ferguson or a Oe — lo- 
must electric; will trade clear 29xx * ants 5-room brick cation a lowest E-245, 
brick bungalow. Box G-363, P.-D. bungalow southwest: will Post-Dispatch. 

Cottage oe vider flat Box | PRANKLYN E. MEYER BR. CO., PA. 2390 

Post- nit. 40xx Maffitt, 5-5 
FLAT—Nice 5 and 6 room single, 4536 ede Sain” seni’ der ade ee tee 

McMillan; subject $2200 first deed of | BH. A. O’ROURKE RITE END OFFICE 
3622 N. SPRING Cotax 3-8-0-1 

older South, exceptional We have buyers who cash 

Mr one vois. your Prpperty; must —s 

modern, in trade = “ams nbwan> anak on, eneaeene 

bungalow. Box E-212, Post-Dispateh. 5929 MUlberry 1806-1892. call ble, 

FLAT Wid.—3 or 4 single, south or south- |} It's easy—just MAin 
west, for modern 6-room bungalow, oil For Your the Post-Dispatch and ask for an 

oe eT CASH Property nan Ine, |} adtaker. She will assist in wording 

5 What have you? Box P-579, 5211 &. Kingshighway || the advertisement and attend to de- 
Post- $5000 tails of having it charged and billed. 

M may trade | lows; give full particulars, price, rents, | 
etc. Box R-407, Post-Dispatch, 

DIMMITT- RICKMOFE-BA' ER, GAR. 4710 

Biggest Bargain in U. City 
7251 Cornell, Se ae 7 rooms | 

and break 

ROOM COTTAGE, $1100. 
8 includes interest. 

= 

built 5-5 aaah. tile bath and | 
aon hot-water Lam well financed and 

MITT .RICKHOFF-BAYER, GAR. 4710 

You’ ve H Heard of Bargains 

heat; Porgy ge 

7440 Kingsbury, 7-room bungalow; kitchen 
fully tiled, built-in Frigidaire, extra ict; 

if 
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» BUNGALOW—5 rooms, St. Cecelia’s par- 

MIAMI, 33xx—5-room brick, $3850; 45xx 

e phe 

> 3p nous oo 
__POST-DISPATCE 
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BALL LUMBER & SUPPLY CO. 

OUT SALE!! 
2 DISPLAY 
HOUSES 

CHIPPEWA BOULEVARD 
Never i for display 
purposes only. Real bargain. In- 
cluding lot with all improvements. 

$3950 Reduced to 
$3750 

IPPEWA 

acaneienemmnmnieas 

5-ROOM FRAME, $200 CASH. 
Gell my 5-room frame cottage for $1250; 

on terms of $200 cash. Lot 35x150; a 
_ genuine bargain. Box E 195, Post-Dis. 

i k ssopPmite Carondelet Park, 
water heat; 50-foot lot. For card of 
admission call MAin 2046. 

5407 ALABAMA AVENUE 
B-room cottage; tile bath, screens, shades 

and fixtures; 2-car garage. See te ap- 
preciate. 

CYRUS CRANE WILLMORE ORGANIZA- 
TION, INC. FLANDERS 0460-1. 

3552—5-room brick, mod- 
ern: $4500; terms. 5206 Gravois. 

SUNGALOW—=S rooms, bath, furnace (St. 
Bi joha's Parish); $2200. Call 5713 Gra- 

vots. 

BUNGALOW—Dandy 5 reoms, modern, 
pornos Resurrection Church, $5500. Box 
E-211, Post-Dispatch. 

ish; hot-water heat; will sell cheap, 
$4000. Owner, Box E-339, Post-Dispatch. 

BUNGALOW-—Six rooms, modern, nearly 
new, $3000, $300 Mr. Cox, LA. 
7440. 

COTTAGE—46xx 8. Grand, $2200; also 
39xx Delor, $875; bath, 3 rooms. Riv- 
erside 4898. 

EicHELB ERGER, 4804—4-reem brick; 
modern ; E-Z terms; epen. Ri. 4898. 

A HOME FOR $1200 
3828 Eller, 4 rooms, bath, $100 cash, bal- 

ance easy terms. RI. 4300. . 

ELLENWOOD, 4437—Modern 5-room bun- 

Southwest 
B -room modern brick 

$1875. Frank Calvi, GRand _ 
DALTON, 2755—4 rooms, lot 553x100; 

sacrifice for cash. LA. 7440. 
EIC 5130 — ow; 

room brick; garage; $6250; modern; 
sacrifice. 350 
BRICK BUNGALOW, $3 
809 S. 59th—4 and sunroom, bath, 

furnace; real te settle estate. 
South. 5471 Gravois. Riv. 4310 

@: 

0’ Rourke, 

ete., garage, terms. 
R. E. CO., 3621 8S. Grand, 

Foe? ok ‘Zeca 

ee ae 

FOR 
Make offer; 

eee berg eA Pa ate 8. ene ¥ tite ate tie 
ee eet: x 

Lo ‘259 PES io pa POS? tre gk etn i voy sa 

ae Ne aa OM re hh Pe er ee 
RF gh i a ieee Ba By 

FLATS, APARTMENTS, FOR SALE 

residence 
snap this quick; terms. 

co., 113 N. 10th. CH. 2575. 

28-30-32-38 Delmar; 125 
must sell. FOrest 8458. — feet front; 

ALL 
. 5471 Gravois. Riv. 4310 

CAN YOU EQUAL THIS 

Bhat ag wo ~ ne 6-room 7008 Han ° 
modern home, newly decorated and 
painted. Large lot, 50x162, with 2-car 
garage and werkshop. Open 2-4. 
YECKEL-EARICKSON, 3542 Gravois. 

1550-52 CALIFORNIA AVE. 
Four-family, 3 rooms, bath, nice location; 

close to schools and ehurches; bargain. 
0. J. McCAWLEY R. CO., MAin 2813. 

RR Re einarvtele 
PASADENA HILLS HOME 

lot; very convenient. See today sure. 

DIMMITT-RICKHOFF-BAYER, GA. 4710. 

$2950. 
CKHOFF-BAYER, GA. 4710. 

Strictly Modern, New 5-Room Brick Bungalow, 

Including Beautiful 35-Foot Lot, For Only....... 
etc. foundation, 
shower. Screens, shades, ashpit; front 

Concrete street, sidewalks, 
walls, colored tile walls in bath 
and rear yards sodded. All 

$3850 
18-inch stone 

“Truly the Biggest’ Bargain in St. Louis Today” 
Act Now—This Is Your 

Come Out Today 

One Block North of Pernod 

Chance for a Real Buy! 

6323 Oleatha 
2 Blocks West of Watson 

Charles F. Vatterott Jr. and Co. Inc. 

RESIDENCES FOR SALE 

West 

RESIDENCES FOR SALE 

West 

BERGFELD 

OFFERS 
THESE HOMES 

‘530 WARREN DRIVE (U. Hills) 

6829 WATERMAN (Ames Pi.) 
9 Rooms and 3 Baths. 

6234 PERSHING AV. (Parkview) 
9 rooms and 2 baths. 

1933 PRICES 
Geo. F. Bergfeld Co., Inc. 
3832 West Pine—JEfferson 1437. 

5202 ITASKA AV. 
modern Peachy 6-room w; plenty 

ef trans tion nearby; open. 
FEDERER, 2610 Gravois. PRospect 1519. 

KINGSHIGHWAY AND GOETHE—Brick, 6 
furnace, garages, $3500. 

505 8S. KINGSHIGHWAY. galow; open every afternoon; trade; rent 

FASSEN, 626—5 rooms, modern cottage. 
INSPECT and make OFFER; open all 

5 
Here’s a real buy in a dandy 6-room mod- 

ern bungalow; very convenient location. 
FEDERER, 2610 Gravois. PRos. 1519. 

day today and all WEEK from i-4 
o'clock; wil] sacrifice. CA 
MR. MUELLER, NAHN-HEBERER 
REALTY CO., 4846 MILENTZ, RIV. 
4762. 

3961 FILLMORE 87. 
5-room brick bungalow, tile bath, hard- 

wood floors, refrigerator; real ‘ 

FEDERER, 2610 Gravois. PRoes. 1519. 

GOETHE. 47xx—Brick cottage, large lot; 
will sell cheap. LA. 7440. 

HURCK, 711 E.— 
2-room frame house, $200. 

RESURRECTION PARISH 
Hydraulic, 4000—Modern 5-5 corner sin- 

gle, only $3000 cash, balance on straight 
deed of trust; may trade. SEE THIS 
TODAY. RI. 4762. 

HOME OF CONTENTMENT 
4068 MAGNOLIA PL.— Beautiful 6-room 

bungalow, sun parior; oi] burner; corner 
lot; exceptional garage. Admittance by 
ecard. Call Hiland 4476. 7112 Dale. 

Alaska, 4-roem brick, $3750. RI. 4898. 

MINNESOTA, 4755—Brick cottage, 50-ft. 
lot, $1500; must sell. LA. 7440. 

4633 Newport—Frame, 5 rooms and 
bath; real bargain at $2750. Terms. 

Riv. 4310 

> 50xx Lindenwood—Fine 6-room brick 
bungalow, tile walls bath. large ict. 

owner wants offer. 
O’Rourke, South. 5471 Gravois. Riv. 4310 

MAGNOLIA, 6928—3 rooms, furnace, bath, 
large lot, $1950; easy terms. RI. 4300, 

OPEN FOR INSPECTION. 
5015 Murdoch; 6 reoms; modern, like new: 

all con ; terms 
Us.” CHRISTIAN 

: . “SEE 
BRINKOP, 3621 

S. Grand. LA. 3040-41. 

REAL BARGAINS—5831 Neosho, St. 
Louis Hilis; 6-room bungalew; owner. 

COMPTON, 26xx—4-5 single, bath. 
mace; garage; $4750. LAciede 7440. 

DAKOTA, 3206—3-3; $2900; must sel; 
open. 

DO -4, bath, furnace: west of 
Grand; $5400. LaAciede 7440. 

DOUBLE FLAT—West of Grand, 3-3 
rooms; sacrifice, $5000; terms. LA. 7440 

FLAT—#$1 FOR 
SINGLE 3 A) 5 ROOMS; 3626 MON- 
TANA; SU TO FIRST $7000: 
BUY TODAY; OPEN OR CALL RIVER- 
SIDE 6725R. 

FLAT—New 5-5 (Resurrection Parish); 3 
years old; sacrifice; $7950. Call 5713 
Gravois. 

FLAT—Strictly modern, 5-5 rooms; 
$13,500; sacrifice, $7500. Box G- 
Post-Dispatch. 

cost 
389, 

FLAT—4-4 room brick; near Reosevelt 
High; will sacrifice; ne agents. Bex G- 
343, Post-Dispatch. 

NOTTINGHAM, 5214 — 5-reem modern 
brick; like new; open 2-5. PR. 4809. 

PERNOD, 6219—Just completed 5-room 

6777. 

6223 Potomac; new; tile wall, bath 
and kitchen, hot-water heat: : 

consider trade. BRANNER, RIV. 5330. 

OPEN—TODAY—OPEN 
4704 Prague; new 6-room home (St. Louis 

Hillis). Riverside 4898. 

ROSA-KINGSHIGHWAY — 5-room brick. 
low price; Lady Sorrows Parish LA. 
= 
‘ 

FLATS—2 doubie; 10 families; 29 rooms: 
rented: nm; $6500, part cash. Own- 
er, 1717 S. 7th st. 

FLAT—3-room double; near Grand; real 
investment; low price. LAclede 7440. 

1931 S. COMPTON, 10 Reoms, $4500. 
$500 CASH 

Hot-water heat, 4-car garage, 50-ft. front; | 
i biock from gg GLICK, MA. 

will show, or terms. Owner phone. 
DIMMITT-RICKHOFF-BAYER, GA. 4710. | 

bargain 
ee Se OS ES ae ae & Se 

FLAT—4-family brick; bath: 50-foot lot: 
real buy, $3500. PRospect 2322. 

FLAT—Exceptional bargain; 4-4 single: 
south; grand, modern; $4500. LA. 7440. 

FLAT—Near Grand; single, 4-5; trade 
small residence or cottage. LA. 7440. 

FLAT—Single; south; real buy, $4750.Mrs. 
Brown, LAciede 7440. 

FLAT—Will take bungalow or cottage as 
part payment. 4237 Hartford. O'Rourke. South 5471 Gravois. 

NEWPORT AV., 4725—Modern 4-room 
brick bungalow: plenty closets; owner. 

BEAUTIFUL 6-ROOM BUNGALOW 
4055 Quincy; just completed; hot-water 

heat; tile walls in bath and kitchen; 1 

Most for Your Dollars 
At 5413 THOLOZAN 

COME OUT—SEE FOR YOURSELF 

block south of Carondelet Park; may 
trade. OPEN SUNDAY. RI. 4762. 

ST. CECELIA’S PARISH—Brick, 4 rooms | 
and sunroom, modern, $3100; terms. 

LA. 7440. 

SPRING, 3735 8.—5 rooms, bath, furnace. 
parage. LA. 5540. 

STEFFEN, 4617—4 reoms, moedern, St. 
Johns parish; easy terms. RI. 4300. 

TENNESSEE, 4658—5-room cottage. Ap- 
ply on premises. RL 2654W. 

THOLOZAN, 45237—New 5-room brick 
bungalow: open; F.-Z terms. RI. 4898. 

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE. 
S984 Wanda: modern 5-room matt brick 

bungalow; just eff Gravois, near Bates, | 
will consider lot part purchase; open | 
Sunday for inspection. 

_APEX RLTY. CO., MAIN 4860. 

WANDA, 6105—S5-room modern brick; 
like new; open 2-5 daily. PR. 4809. 

5928 WANDA 
5 rooms, one floor, modern. 2-car g£a- 
rage, side drive. Rengel-Weber. LA- 

clede 9543. 

WYOMING—FEast of Grand: 6 rooms, mod- 
-. reduced to $3900; bargain. LA. 
7440. 

Southwest 

WHERE CAN YOU FIND 
All of these features in an inexpensive 
home, 5 rooms on one floor, bath and 
kitchen with craftex tile walls, new 
hardwood floors, newly and attractively 
decorated. Lot 30x244, where the kid- 
dies can really piay. Transportation, 
stores and schools all nearby. See 4232 
Rates, 2 te 4 p. m. 

YECKEL-EARICKSON, 3542 Gravois. 

OPEN SUNDAY AND DAILY 

REALTORS 

Brand-new. strictly modern T- 
room bungalow; 2 baths; complete 
in every detail. 

OERFLINGER 
GRand 2400-2401 

Just Finished—Very Beautiful 
5241 Walsh; 5 rooms, tile bath and kitch- 

en; double garage; cabinet; best buy. 
SAM CONOVA. 

WEST, 5334—Cottage, 6 rooms, good con- 
dition, $2650; bargain. LA. 7440. 

West 

lst D. T. WAS $7500 
PRICE NOW $5750 

1121 Ralph Ter. (1 block south of 7400 
Clayton rd.) is practically new 2-story 
brick, tiled-roof residence. 

Of course it has hot-water heat, vitro- 
lite bath, garage with side driveway. 

Even at this sensational price of $5750 
you can buy it on convenient terms. 

Come prepared to buy. Open. 
ASSOCIATED R. E,. BROKERS, 

913 Chestnut st. CE. 4802. 

GENUINE BARGAIN, ONLY $6450 
6108 Oakland, facing Forest Park: this 

beautiful 6-room 2-story brick bungalow, 
hot-water heat, slate roof, 2-car garage, 
craftex walis, rear screened-in porch: 
easy terms; real cashout; phone for par- 
ticulars., 

DIMMITT-RICKHOFF-BAYER, GAr. 4710. 

EVANS, 4556—4-reem brick; 2 basement 
rooms; clear; will arrange terms. 

EASTON-TAYLOR TRUST CO., FR. 0173. 

WILL sell my $1600 equity in modern 
4-room bungalow for one-half; smal) 
down payment. Riv. 4827J. 

FLATS, APARTMENTS, FOR SALE 
6303 ARSEN: PE! 

This modern bun w of 5 REAL rooms, 
with LARGE BACKYARD, ts a CASH- 
OUT BARGAIN. It has been COM- 
PLETELY redecorated from top te bot- 
tom. READY for YOU te move in, at 
ONE-HALF tts ORIGINAL COST to 

REALTY 

BU 

w 20 DOLAN to\nc 
EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN 
‘1. 2610 

A four and sunroom bungalow; modern: 3 

AN UNUSUAL BUNGALOW BLY, 
AL—oa F 

HAVE large list ef single and doubie fiats, 
recently bulit and thoreughly modern; of- 
fered at very low prices; reasonable 
terms; our representative will be giad 
te call and submit. 

MORRIS AACH R. CO., Inc., 826 Chestnut 

ot pee TEA 

_RARE OPPORTUNITY and 
bath ist floer, 5 rooms and bath 2d 
floor, 2 rooms 3d floor. Separate hot- 

years oid; large jot; side drive. garage: 

close to bus line. Call NOW. PR. 2592. 

9-ROOM BUNGALOW 
2661 S. 59th st., corner of Reber pl Dandy | 

Modern brick bungalow. Open today. 
HAASE REALTY CO., 921 Chestnut. 

~ REDUCED TO $4800 
Five-room modern brick bungalow. 
3 years old, hot-water heat, ga- 

; 

/ 

rage; near Arsenal and Macklind. | 
OERFLINGER REALTORs | 

GRand 2400-2401. 

6-ROOM BUNGALOW 
In southwestern part of city; modern: large | 

lot; $6000 ; 
easy terms. ‘ 
HAASE REALTY CO., 921 Chestnut. 

5-RM. BUNGALOW, $2900 
Modern; large lot, side drive; half biock 

from bus; only 3 years old. CALL NOW. 
PROSPECT 2595. 

NORTHAMPTON 

streets and alleys paver; 

i 

— heating plants. Open today. Price 
3600. 

HAASE REALTY CO., 921 Chestnut. 

BUY THIS BARGAIN 
4000 Greer av.; 5-6 room, bath; separate 

hot-water heat; office attached; will 
make terms. 

MORESI & NAUMAN 
2700 N. Grand. 4242. 

BIG BARGAIN—MUST SELL 
4276 St. Louis, new single, no offer de- 

clined. 5717 Easton. 

ASHLAND. 38xx — F 

& estate; a rare ° 
POSKIN -GABBERT-SLATTERY, FR. 0333. ' Le = |COTE BRILLIANTE, 4000-04 — 6-family, 

$6500; terms. Apply 6540A Maple av. 

FLAT—Offer wanted. Apply 2904 Madi- 
Son st., 2d floor, with large garage. 

EER, 2933—4 and 5 reoms, furnaces. 
‘+; $62.50 offer 

722 WISSMATH 2. 
- A REAL BUY—SEr TODAY—OPEN 

TOS P.M BUNGALOW, $1400 
3457 Subiette; 4-room frame; fine shape; | 

garage basement; $200 cash, balance $20 . 
month CO. OO066W. 

FORECLOSURE BARGAIN 
4926 Bonita; 5 rooms, reception hall, 

, @ll mpewly painted and deco- 
rated, good eo ? easy monthly 
terms. Al G. Auehner, 2708 S. Grand, 

[: 
: i al ; H f 

@’ Rourke, Seuth. 5471 Gravel. Riv. 4310 

*>; reomes 1 fleer, modern, garage. 

RENGEL-WEBER LA. 9543 

| SULLIVAN, 1446—Doubie fiat; 

4425 Holly; 5 and 6 room flat: hot-water 
heat. tile bath: 2-car garage. 
HARTWIG-DISCHINGER, FR. 2942. 

BRENNERLY, 3861—A 4 and 5 room sin- 
gie a my — property in good 
condition an ocation; aski ri 

$6000. Make offer. vin apes 
WENZLICK R. E. CO.. CH. 6900. 

4 AND 7 ROOM—BARGAIN—$3406_ 
3204 N. Newstead: ; quick 

sale wanted 

% down: 
very cheap; owner leaving city: upstairs. 

Northwest 

AN ABSOLUTE GIVE-AWAY 

walls, etc.; 
$5250. Box G-376, P.-D. 

and transportatioa. 
MICHELSON REALTY ©O., 820 Chestnut. 
ABSOLUTELY THE BIGGEST BARGAIN 

Secrament parish: 5141 Wabada: 
4 and 5S reoms; hardweed ficors and 
tile bath: garages: x. see today. 

2 RB. E. CO. ROsedaie 9706, 

OR EE OR: ht RTD A valorem ~ PROPIA reg + At 4, “RR 

FLAT—3-3, 4-family: white tile front: 
modern; $6500. Box E-337, P.-D. 

FOLSOM, 40xx—Single, 3-4; was  fore- 
closed. Price $3000. LAclede 7440. 

GIBSON, 43xx— Single, 3-3, bath: reduced 
to $3000. LAclede 7440. 

HARTFORD, 40xx Double; excellent 
neighborhood; sacrifice equity. Braun, 
3425 Meramec. 

LOUISIANA, 4764—Desirable modern fiat; 

4 rooms; excellent condition; fine neigh- 
borhood; low rent. Riverside 5430. 

LOUISIANA, 4641—Recently foreclosed; 
price below deed of trust. LA. 7440. 

LOUISIANA, 5407—Clean single: will trade 
for cottage, south. LaAclede 7440. 

McREE—3-3 single; offer wanted. 
JOST BR. CO., 113 N. 10th. 

MARCELINE, 3642 (4700 8 Grand) — 
Practically new, 5-6 single, water heat. 
Vitrolite bath; terms. PRos. 6672. 

MINNESOTA, 3537—New single, 4-4: ask- 
ing % of cost price. LAclede 7440. 

MONTANA, 3626—Almost given away: 5 
large rooms, single fiat; brick garage; 
hardwood floors; tile bath; 6 cedar clos- 
ets. Riverside 6725R. 

$8500 FLAT, $4150. 
1918 Nebraska, at Geyer, 4-5 reoms, hard 

repair, 
rent $600; open; a bargain. 

JOHN GRETHER & CO., 722 Chestnut st. 

FORECLOSURE BARGAIN. 
Ohio, 1624—2-family flat, rented: can be 

bought for less than original mortgage. 
THE EDWARD GLIK CO., ° 
5929 Easton. MUL 1806-1892. 

SHAW, 4138—Ultra modern 3 and 4 
rooms: must sell: me ee 

DICKMANN ann ie 
SHENANDOAH, 3933-3935—A wonderful 

Assessed at $10,500: sell for 
iberally 

_— 

n. 
only $7750; clear; will finance li 
F. A. Beneke, 3862 Flora pl. 

SINGLE FLAT—For sale: 
Owner, Flanders 5811. 

TENEMENT—4-family, 3-room, south, 
$2500 offer wanted. PRos. 2941. 

value ; floor 4 
APEX REALTY 00. mane ae 

eel Galt; hebuster mee" Gece ; electric 
frigeration. “SEE US.” cnet 
BRINKOP BR. E. CO., LA. 3040. 

Southwest 

MODERN FLAT, $4750 
5-5 rooms, excellent location; price was 

more than double few years ago; must 
act quick. Box E-189, Pest-Dispatch. 

DOUBLE FLA —outh west : 
d 

owner. 

SINGLE, on Kingshighway, 3 
rooms; modern; $6500, terms. LA 

West 

Road 
4-family apartment, aimost new: strictly 

up-to-date, oil burner, garage: l 
location; opposite country club court: 
must be sold at once: 

ore S AND SINGLE 
fleors tile 

See thin bargain teday. Open. 
Mr. Coff 

HARRY SHAPIRO JR. RLTY. & INV. CO. 
CAbany 6211 6211 Deimar 

APAR BARGAIN. 
ae buy: less than first deed; get 

MARRY SHAPIRO JR. RLTY. & INV. CO., | 
6211 A 

; 

/ 

restricted. 
ANDERSON-STOCKE-BUERMANN. 

MAin 4593. 808 

WELLS, 5949-53—Six-famils. near Well. | 
ston loop; $8500, S640A Maple av. 

9 rooms, 2 baths; sun parior and sleeping 

FED 
Beautiful new Holly Hills home, very at- 

RESIDENCE—BSBrick; 8 rooms; 

| D.RB 

A Comfortable, Cozy Home 
See N. E. Cor. and Russell 

burner; 
8 . 

J. ALTHEIMER., WILLIAMS 
- CALMER, INC.. 817 Chestnut st. 

AN OUTSTANDING RESIDENCE 
ERER PL. 

tractive; large lot: exclusive residential 
street; 8 rooms, 2 baths; vapor heat, oil 
burner; see it today. 
FEDERER, 2610 Gravois. PRes. 1519. 

FLO PL., 3862—-For sale (or lease fur- | RA 
nished); beautiful 10-room residence; re- 
stricted street; 2-car garage; owners | 
leaving city; will consider reasonable of- 

finance lhberally; mo trades. 

rooms, bath, | 
hot-water heat; ideal location for doctor | 
or rooming house. 

LOUISIANA, 1940—Rooming house 
ed first-class nish ; good income; 

hot-water heat; sear park; 
3832 

INSPECT THIS HOME 
ST. LOUIS HILLS 

4714 Tamm; here is «a 
beautiful home that cannot | 
be duplicated for the price; | 

ig rooms, hot-water heat, rathskellar; ev- Eight-room residence. 
erything the newest and best. Open. see 
sure. 
DIMMITT RICKHOFF BAYER. GA. 4710. 

West 

The Home You've Wanted 
7323 Bartmer—Just Finished 
See the latest appointments of a home | 

built by the well-known builder, Kirby | 
Repeil; 7 rooms, 2 baths; hardwood 
floors, tile bath and kitchen: rathskelle? 

schools, car 
churches; open today, 10 to 4. 

EUGENE J. ALTHEIMER, WILLIA 
___& CALMER, INC., 817 Chestnut st. 
New University City Home 
wer 7320 Chamberlain 

Go today, see what is built for your com- 
fort and convenience. Too much to de- 
scribe. Open. Salesman 10 a. m. to 

WHY PAY. RENT? 
6363 ALAM 

reoms, 2 sunmreoms, 2 baths, off 
burner and garage in basement. 

Can Be Purchased on 
THE HOME BUDGET. PLAN 

PINCO CONDITION 
Open Today. 

ee ee ee aed Ny oR PIER 

~~ owe it ale do-it - 

“ss . + : i =. ’ 
~ > ’ ; 

ON ee eee a’ a . “ » 2 nA 

ae a Kx a 

Unusual! Bargain 
$20,000 

56 Broadview (Moorlands) 
S Bedreoms 

7270 Maryland; attractive 10-room, 
2-story home for sale at a great sac- 
rifice; finest construction; two baths; 
beautifully landscaped: lot 50x170. 
MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY 

See agent on property today, 2 to 4 p. m. 
THE EDWARD GLIK CO., REALTORS 

5929 Easton. MU. 1806-1892. 

UNIV. HILLS BARGAIN 
OPPOS 

gain; easy 
OREON E. & 

j 

UC. HILLS BARGAIN | 
545 Purdue; beautiful large bed- | 

rooms, 3 baths, tile kitchen: heated 
garage; practically new. See this 
dence today. 

Open. 
DIMMITT-RICKHOFF-BAYER, GA. 4710. | 

up-to-the-min- 
baths; sun 

pre m™m. to 4 p. m. 
LTHEIMER, WILLIAMS 
INC., 817 Chestnut st. 

ught on rental! basis. Call 
PArkyiew 0118 for terms and inspection. 

Ma 

TRUST 
DUPLEX DWELLING 

D =} 

CATES, 5837—11 roo : hota ol ms, 3 baths; sel] or 

8 rooms; al! tile be . th, hardwood floors, 

MORRIS AACH R. 

Sixx Waterman; 7 
7Oxx Pershing; 

‘ 
’ 

BUY BEFORE INFLATION 
833 AUDUBON, MOORLANDS 
8 rooms, 3 baths; owner leaving city; 'bar- 

gain. Open Sunday; look. 
CHAUNCEY P. HEA 

Ww 
SEE 211 WESTGATE, IN PARKVIEW 

tile walls in bath; 
hot-water heat; side drive to garage; 
might trade for single fiat. 
EUGENE J. ALTHEIMER, WILLIAMS 

& CALMER, INC., 817 Chestnut st. 

4-ROOM FRAME SE, $1250. 
2937 Semple; across from new school: lot 

alone worth money. 
FEINBERG, 2914 N. Union. EV. 4900. 

PECIALLY DESIGN RESIDENCE. 
> modern; | 

easy terms; ex- 
change or lease. MA. 1195 er REp. 0732 

REDUCED. PRICE 
6372 Forsyth Boul. $40,000 
Admission by Te inspect card only. 
teday, phone Mr. Weisels. CA. 3546. 

Henry R. Weisels Co. 
STH & CHESTNUT 

4129-33 Lindell BI. 
75-foot front. Twa large houses 

on property. Unrestricted. Must 
be sold at once. Every offer will 
be considered. 

Call FOrest 6969 Today. 

Beautiful six - family apartment. 

4157 EASTON, $2250 
6-room brick; bath; can be converted into 

store building. Buy now. MA. 4182. 
Sunday, FOrest 0188. 

’ $100, » 
4223-25, stores, flats, 35x167: terms: 

owner, Simonin, 3845 Easton. 

real bargain for cash, —41xx ’ 
30 ft. fromt, may trade for income. PA. 
5660W 

6127 oo N AVENTE 
roems—hbath 

Hot-water 

MOORLANDS RESIDENCE — Beautiful 8 
rooms; sacrifice; may trade. RIL. 4762. 

excelient for rooming or boarding house. 
Will sell cheap or lease. 
BUTTS REALTY CoO., 803 Chestnut st. 

LOTS FOR SALE—VACANT 

Northwest 
LOT—Wellston Heights, 415x100, $150 

cash. Call 5086 Emerson. 

make of- LOTS—2, in northwest St. Louis: 

LOT—4542 Ruskin av.; 30-ft.: ideal loca- 
tion; cheap. 

fer. CO. 4892J. 

COlfax O266R. 

DELOR—2S50 feet east of Hampton; 30x 
125; out-of-town owner says sell; first 
$500 offer takes it MAir 4512. 

LOT—Being foreciosed; 35-ft., improve- 
Southwest wa sell cheap. 

Southwest 

cation. for less than $2000. RO. 
or CH. 6900. 

LOT—St. Louis Hills: 50 ft. on Tamm, 
across from Francis Park. LA. 7440. 

West 
LOT—University Park, 50 feet, 

mar, west of Purdue; reasonable. 
4005. 

LOTS—Two 50-ft., west, al] improvements. 
Call owner, HI 5852 

1931 

PRos. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE 
GAS STATION—PROMINENT CORNER 
Income now $1500. increases to $1860. 

then $2400. D. T. was 312.000. We can' 
deliver CLEAR for $10.000. A reai net 
imcome 

Harry Newman, Inc.. 5211 8. Kingshighway 

LOCATION FOR ANY ORGANIZATION. 
Ideal for Club, Insurance Company, Busi- 

ness College, Lodge, small Hospital, Ath- 
letic Club, or Undertaker. Central loca- 
tion at a great sacrifice in price. 

DICKMANN ait asy TF ANY TIME 
G STORE — Saloon, ice cream, 

meat market, gas station; 16 miles out 
Gravois rd., on Highway 30: old estab- 
lished going business ir « growing com- 
munity; large store, 6-rvom bungalow, 
outbuildings, on acreage; at the biggest 
bargain ever offered; terms if wanted; 
@ good reason for the sacrifice. See Mr. 
Maxwell in High Ridge. Mo., 16 miles 
out Gravois rd.. Highway 30. 

R. R. SWITCH PROPERTY—Will_ sei! 
cheap or exchange. COlfax 2525. 

Central 

LoT 
Imiganine buying a 55-foot lot in best io- 

on Del-' 

> 

The FOLLOWING PROPERTY TODAY'S SACRIFICE PRICES 
at 

A 
8-reom 

Tes there 

IMP’°VED PROPERTY FOR SALE 

GLICK’S 
BEST BUYS 

Buy Now— Profit Later 
3ixx N. 
tive brick 

YwO STORES AND TWO FLATS—tIoc- 

IN SOU N CALIFORNIA — Saab 
farm house near established 
ties, yields good incomes: 
for fruit and poultry: mode 
land; easy terms: 

COMM tunie 

Geal climats 

‘ mitive - 

ence. Today, widespread distrbutic 
modern conveniences makes pi*asan: 
profitable the hours that used to he 
ous and difficult. The Santa Fe Railway 
has no land to sell, but offers free in. 
formation service to help you cet rizht 
location. low fare to California. Write 
for illustrated Southern California i< 
and our farm paper, “The Farth 
for six months.-C. L. SEAGRAY 

Colonization Agent, San‘ 
Railway, 934 Railway Exchange Chic 

acy 
*at, 
ad 

cated 42xx Easton. Good brick baiid- 
ing, om live business street. A pickup 

$3750 
almost new 2- 953-55 CANAAN—An 

We have 2 homes in University City; a 
J-reom almest new brick that 

We expect te have a brand-new list of 
BEST BUYS next week. Leave your 
mame with us on file; no 

GLICK, Realtors 
822 Chestnut MA. 4182 

SUNDAY, FOrest 0188 

4335 Arco, 3-3 single 
DRB $3800. 

7-room 5933 Hort 
) res.. $3800. 
6029 Potomac, 5-room bungalow. $4500. 
6906 Plymouth, 5-room bungalow, $4000. 
6662 — 4-4 corner doubie, $10,- 

5203 Minerva; 9-room residence, $4500. 
6021 Bartmer,. 9-room residence, $4500. 

Prices like these are availabie once in & 
lifetime. Your opportunity. See these. 

DISTRESS PRICES 
CLOSING ESTATE 

pl., 

Illinois 
80 ACRES—Slightly rolling, drains wel. 

70 acres in cultivation: 10 acres pasture: . 

6 miles from Belileviik 
% mile from all-weather road; coai sii 
with farm. 

157 acres, 147 in cultivation, 10 acres 
timber; good 7-room house, outbuildings 
fair; good well; 1% mile from 
har ; this farm has @ frontaze = 
hard road of % of a mile; near Hecker 
tilL., 35 miles from st. Louis. 
160 acres, 120 in cultivation: 40 acres 
timber: good 6-room house and outbui!d. 
ings good; on all-weather road. 5 mil 
from Belleville. 

132.91 acres, all in cultivation; food 
Ourtbulidcings 

29 acres, 449 in cultivation, 7 
bottom land; 90 acres timber 
farm buildings im good condition 
wells; near Cariyie, Il'.; hard road will 
be made next spring: possession March 1. 

226 acres, all in cultivation; heuse 
needs repairs: outbuildings in good con 
dition: % mile from hard mac: near 
Carlyle. Dl.; an outstancing bargain quick 
sale. ss 

FOR SALE ~ EXCHANGE 
@; 100 feet fr 

two 3-room cabins, J3-car garace 
cellar, two boats; near Granite “ty + 
Will seil for cash or trade for ‘arm. 
ARTHUR W. BISCHOFF @ ©' 
35 Public Square, Belleville. 1. 

F ARM—aAbout 120 acres; 
house and barn; % mile from : 
Madison County. IL; location { 
dairy, stock or general farming: $4000 

for quick sale. J. L. Ferguson, 2005 N, 
Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. 

‘oe 

DIMMITT-RICKHOFF-BAYER, GAr. 4710) = 
I WILL NOT REFUSE ANY FAIR OFFER 

owner offers big sacrifice, 3 
stores, 3 large apartments, 1109-11-13% 

ARM—Fine: [linois; in St. Clair County; 
20 acre to 400 acre tracts. Prices lowe 
est in 40 years. Terms liberal Jom 
L. Monken, Mascoutah, fl. 

N. Vandeventer: also apartments, 3910- 
17-19 and 21, 3949 Finney av.; investi- 
gate these solid rentais; not stock and 
bonds but cash rentals. Write P. Miller. 

FARM—212 acres, Alexander Coun‘) ime 

proved; 190 in cultivation; excellent soll, 
on hard road; clear of debt; 

Box H-296. Post-Dis 
1403 Sherwin, Chicago. 

— ue FARM—67 acres. improved. on concrete 

road, 7 miles Belleville: must be sold. 

A. A. Miller, 14 Public Square. Beliewsue. 

FORECLOS 
2233-35 Nurth Market; 8-family tenement: 

to be sold for less than original mortgage 
THE EDWARD GLIK CO., REALTORS. 

5929 Easton. MUlberry 1806-15892 

FARM—12-acre poultry, fruit 

FARM—70 
$24 

fr anc 

farm; close to city and hard roac, terms 

J. Neubauer, Collinsville, 1... R. No. 2. 

acres. nice 5-room hose ‘bara, 

W. R. Wolf. Freeburg. 0). 2400. 
IF property will pay 15 per cent on today’s Fe 

basis. what will it pay im normal times? | - 

° i ~ ,000. 
| FEINBERG, 2914 

mn 
~_ 5- Pry DuUB- 

fruit. 
6 ACRES—wWell improved; 
galow, 3 poultry houses, ‘rus 

grapes; immediate possession: near High- 

land: $3500; terms. $500 cash macy 

other Illinois and Missouri farms. Te! 

us what you want. Elmer Brichier 28-A 

Public Square, Belleville, Tl. 

OPEN TODAY 
480 EDGEWOOD DR. 

Attractive 6 rooms and breakfast room. 
xetra lavatory first floor, tile-walled bath 

tile bath and shower; hot-water heat. oil 
burner; 2-car brick 

BAYARD, 1318—6 fine rooms; bath, fur- 
nace; garage; newly decorated and 
painted; new fixtures; foreclosure bar- 

terms; open. 
R. G. SCOTT. 8300 Chestnut. 

MARKET 8ST. BARGAIN—Idea! location; 
lot 778x147; 2948-50-52 Market. Box 

, Post-Dispatch. 

2800 biock Olive st., store, 
flat above; 25 ft. om Olive; ground 

= See $4500. Box E-74, 

4372-80 St. Louis av.; 4 stores and flat; | 
mak q RE J. ¥F. Q. LLER. 

—#tore: 5 
COlfax 0266R. 

RIVERVIEW DR., 9049—290 feet on 
HAAKE. FO. 2234. 

GRAND, 1716 N. rooms above; 

; @ real bargain. 
JOHN DOCKERY & SON, 1002 Chestnut | 

i 

TIMBER LANDS 
| 7 ACRES white oak. in Josephville, Mo..: 

timber suitable for staves. lumber and 
piling. Henry Stickfort, 2120 E. Warne. 

Column, 
plenty wae; 

14, Po 

— 

FARMS FOR RENT 
150 ACRES, Franklin County; good house, 

furnace, bath, chick 

H-185, 

100 ACRES—Improved; ieve!: 

Trey, Me Bidg.. 
. 5206 Gravots. 

2814 S. Compton. 

COTTAGE—3 rooms, electric, 2 acres, 
South Broadway. Riverside 6870. 

P= ee 

TRUCK FARM—5, 10 or 20 acres: 5- 
room house, barns; Reavis, 
ra. Louis Hesch, R. F. D. 1. Affton, Mo 

, price . 

E. A. BOKERN CO., 317 Fullerton Bidg. 
i 

Beat; 70- let; $4750. Terms Mai ; 50. e771 
fer Mr. Johnston. * se 

‘ 

6006 ENRIGHT AVE. 
NEW RESIDENCE 

$8750 MUST BE SOLD 
get card to 
©O., Ine., 830 

— S725. 

~ ORECLOSCRE BARGAIN. 
Lynch, 1819——One-story brick building on 

corner Lynch and Lemp; good location | 
; Cam be bought | 

li 
i 

baie | | § 

FARM Wtd.—3 to 
; within 

CR 8 ee ene 

water, mone’ coast $300. 
, 1810 O’Falicn. 

4 3 iH 
| d 

if ib a i . i nit ‘| 
bee 

t ol ( 7 | 
ni 

a a 
er Fe kee re ales Ee 

: acres ; hes 
stock farm; will divide: 52 miles | 
St. Louwls; $11,000; easy terme. 
for Mo. and IL : bargains. | 

TAYLOR, 114 N. 7th st. . 

‘. 

’ 

. 15 cultivation; | 
frame house, barn, concrete cellar, cis- 
ermn, well, stock pond, chicken house. | 

nice 2 miles St. James; 
gaily meil; price $1000. Terms. ST. 

R. E. CO., St. James, Mo. Free 

1 acres, on highway 66 at 54- 
mile pest (Casa Loma), 3-room house | 
with built-in porch: chicken house; ga- 
rage; team of mules; cow. calf. impie- | 

electric. See owner, reasonable 

: miles; 4 mile on 
highway frontage; 2-room house, team, 
1 milk cow, sow and pigs; 100 chickens | 
and implements, at bargain price: $185v. | 
Box L-118, Post-Dispatch. 

2-reom house, chicken 
excelient garden, 

dandy well, % mile town on railroad, | 
$300; down $100. Free list, STEEL-' 
VILLE R. CO., Steelville, Mo. 

frem 

5 ACE 
* 

EDW. L 

5 . | 

40 acres Ozark farm 5 
2-room house, | 

; read; $225 cash. 
Box J-33. Post-Dispatch. 

RM—<60 acres. nice improvements. 
the Meramec River. less than 1 hour | 
from St. Louis: very iow price. 
I-38, Post-Dispatch. — a 

ARM—252 acres, Scott Counts 
all im cultivation; finest soil; 
road; thoroughly fenced: level; 
cash or terms. Box H-200. Post-Dis. 

ARM—350 acres. 150 clear, 200 timber, | 
good buildings. springs, creek. 26 miles; | 
$26 acre. Terms. A. C HOEFNER, | 
St 

Ri tract of 109 acres. desirably lo- 
cated land, with good springs. See owner, 

improved, 
near hard ; 

clear, ; 

RM—iO acres; fruit, truck and poultry 
farm, 45 miles south: $250; $10 cash. 

James Cook, Kinsey, Mo. 
on 

taken in 

w—S80 acres, =o balldings ail Ultabie: | 

-mile highway; $450 cash Owner, 
4117 Blaine. . 

RM—335 acres, 2 houses, outbuildings, | 
r creek; 125 cultivation; terms. | 
2814 3. Compton. : 

RM—i160 acres. St. Charies County; 27 
miles from St. 
STON-TAYLOR 

RM—<4S0 acres timber, $1200: 80) 
acres timber, $200: 80 acres partiy tm- | 
proved, $400. Box L-402, Post-Dis. 

ARM—138 acres, improved, smail cash 
payment. 4957A Fountain. FO. 3198. 

ARM —Inquire L E. Leek. Belleflower, 
Mo. 

ARM—-20 acres, on Black River. price 
$40; terms. Box G-71, Post- 

5D river bottom farm, 100 acres, near 
Steelville. Phone LA. 1131. 

Charies, Mo. ¥ 

Louis. | 
TRUST CO., FR. 6173. — 

John Naef, Ironton. Mo. We 

To loas 
delay; 

If 
EDW. 

a 

Ts ACRES—On highway, only 
with 2 cows, brood sow, 2 milk 
some tools included: 2 sets improve- 

; fine business lo- | 
cation; % mile school, 5 miles town: | 
about 100 tiflable, 25 in cultivation now; | 
abundance of grazing for sheep, cattle | 
and hogs; good springs, sufficient water — 
and opportunity to make fish lake at | 
sma)! expense; estimated 3500 cords 
wood, selling at $3; some fruit; 3-room 
house. porch, fine spring near; barn. 

y house, filling station building on 

free ‘ist. 

Arcade Bidg.. 
1038. 

BO ACRES. clear of debts, beautifu] piace. 
lake, 1000 fruit trees, good house. Ex- 
change for bungalow. cottage. or &t. 
Louls property. This farm has a real 
vaiue op 

frontage. Near river. 
Sunday and Evenings. Cal! for list. 

MICKMANN cars ent Time 
» ACRES—25 cleared. 13 woods: 3-room | 
frame house, smokehouse, poultry Rouse, | 
g00d barn, cistern, pond, hard road, mail 
route; spiendid home; $650, 
86 acres. 50 cleared, 12 bottom. all mea- 
dow, 36 timber, 4-room dwelling. smoke- 

31950; + 

26 miles south: ’ 
se, fruit, ete.; only $600; 

cown, $35 monthly. 1810 O'Fallon. 
| ACRES—Ozarks;: 6-room home: $3800. 
Box H-262, Post-Dispatch. 
ACRES—Buick. o.; $60: $5 quarter'y. 

Williams Realty, Mount Vernen, Ill. 
CRES—40 

hen- | 
$10 | 

ACRES, 16 : | Sines 7 oon $375: 15 acres, spring, | 

COUNTRY PLACE—Tremendous sacrifice 
&° $3750 for immediate sale: located 15 
mntee south; 3 minutes off Highway 61 | 
at Beck. on State gravel road: 70 acres 
“ec\ude@: idea) country home and outing | 

(ace: chicken ranch, dairy or fruit farm: 
ee in cultivation. Balance wood- | 



ret, Wg tS es tte eres < We oe 
ss * « “ 

oma _DecEMBER. 10,1938 a= | - SEE THE HOUSEHOLD Goons, Machinery, | Boats and Launches and Miscellaneous Wanted and For Sale Ads Todc D PROPERTY FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 
—- _ | | ) | BICYCLES—MOTOR CYCLES MACHINERY FOR SALE __| MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE | | $700-$1000 Wa ne machinery; | GALENDARS—¥or 1034; large variety at 

OW ING PROPERTY at flats, 4 baths; garage; first For Sale cheap. Dallett Auto Supply. BR. 4203, | low Laciede $206. 
<RMi54 acres, 31 miles from 6 . . HARLEY DAVIDSON—Motor and car; SOILER—Kewanee; portable; excellent con- EXMEOGR APH for reproducleg TaWing 

5S SACRIFICE PRICES gn 2, hte Death i raat = Sede a ee ee ee on j ujidl ’ INDIANS — 1934; now on display; easy " " on 

By > cisterns, 1, well. 1, large spring (75 | Normandy $2500, $1500 on single flat, 6 per cent. terms. Indian Co, 2117 Olive Monarch Go., 9300 Carbon, Signal oo tare H EG gallons per hour); 3 Pruse | 6 GALLONS PER MINUTE SPRING—| South Side: private. Box £-308, P.-D. will sell 20 acres and up. : R CITY, HIGHWAY. 1810 O’FAL- $1000——Fint 4 ; FO ALE ~~ Van Norman; cheap. | National and Eg rebuilt, guaran- Oermann, Mo. | ae r Kossuth; value sasea, box yey d ro BOATS & LAUNCHES R SALE aa Auto Supply. BR. 4203. teed me en & also special 
JOHNSO 

250 new, 
y fiat, 5 rooms “;RM—675 acres, south of Wright wand “3 $7500 First deed; 41xx E $1 . County; ample improvemen . deed ; Enright; $250 Sales and Se 5 gs ar modern Warr, 33 acres cultivated; _ Se. Louis County rents; value $18,000. Box Y-301, P.-D. Motors for Rent. slightly Bast Be oem, Dallett Auto lies fine; 

na stock farm; will divide; 52 miles E-recmn tundern Rome; 16% scres, 700 HAVE CHATTEL mortgage sale in , SCHMITT & OONK, INC 
oy W tron it trees. outbuildings. 1 OO; payable | 2914 Washington. | NEwstead 2313. | CAKE MACHINE—Cheap. Location ... d; 4 bedrooms, 2 bath., hot-water St. Louis; $11,000; terms. “py Be an rehandise; $300; Moorlands. heat, 2-car garage, No. 7709. ss aia for Mo. and Ul lists; bargains. | groan gees $50 $ Se 3640 Morganford. utside electric sign. , per month; will take $250 for HOUSEBO SEBOAT—Motor and skiff. 1300 8. canetpeatieneteadean tri ’ 3 FR \ Clair, ae. fair improvements; 100 acres in cultivation: fT CONCRETE MIXERS — Rock c c mangie. 210 N Grand. 9317. immediate cash. Box G-291, Post-Dis, — rushers, 

ce, $6500.00. Owner will consider vacant or ARN— ONS aa Geaeeg eee ee RENGEL- WEBER “LA. a Loan Wid-—$800 for $ to 6 months; wil wilt re a 16-1, complete, Star mot- Cote dhe: tee ee ane in &. Foot of Franklin av. 
to m acres, r teres rat-c . : rifi 07 Marcus. img, tn the heart of St. Louis business district, subject improved farm to, — fronting | acre. 15 actes, $125 per eete. = curity. Box G-54, ‘Post-Dispatch. tn Co., 1100 Fullerton Bidg. page hg a Beg PD ig open eae 

gg ig Bi ghey mag sees hy ee ese bas nce MONEY W1D.—#i2,000 LOAN ON MY FURNACES WANTED DIESEL and gasoline engines, generating motors, 110 v.; bargains” CE. 0168 tires... 2... $L8B past total rents approximately $35,000.00 per year; acres in bottom, : 4 m land. 5 5-room house, barn, hay shed,| BEAUTIFUL Swale? APARTMENT; sets, compressors, crushers, pumps, etc. 117 Palm oe” . lights , 
si. Louis; 40 per cent cash, balance in other outbulldie $125 peracre, 41 acres 6 ROOMS: VITROLITE BATH; 5-CAR | FURNACE Wid.—Laree sized hot-air, 10| Mark J. Anderson, 5516 Maple. 

e proposition in one of the best known breweries long-term Joan. Box 162, Pacific, Mo. rich bottom land, on rock road, $100 per BRICK GARAGE; RENTED CHOICE rooms; must be bargain and good con-| GARAGE EQUIPMENT — Sheet metal, - ing. : has a front. ar 40 aeres, 15 cultivation; good} sere. | 1% acres on Natural Bridge and TENANTS, $3600. _ dition. 4046 Castieman. woodworking mechinery;' motors. 907) fiver: See fe i628 Fi Fitty-fou type. Ww St bent. Mig. Co, 71 oN Ma Bs ground area of 103.488 sa. ft. The (rem barn, concrete cellar, cis- ee Fee rd. 7-room house, R FURNACES Wid.—Hot-water, hot-air or| Market. ae oe, . Co, 712 N. Main. GA. 3591. Engineer's report furnished upon request, ‘rs, well,’ stock’ pond, chicken house,| and other outbulldings, all for $4800. If| NOT WORRY TRANS, IF TOU ARE | PURNACES Wid.—Hot-water, hot-air oF KNIFE GRINDER—32"; Rogers. 112 N. | — = “Ast S801. QUALITY FURNITURE CO. rN : miles of St. Louis, clear of encumbrance, Can arn. nice orchard, 2 miles 8t. James; you are —" for a Secs Eng.” ki _— INTERESTED, I WILL AKKANGE IN- Phone JEfferson 2906. 34. CHestnut 6143 CUCKOO CLOCKS—Old time amusement, ee at Sth. N - $12. 6313 Delmar. 
live deal on this. No information given over phone; must gaily mail; price er ge + is 2 dewey 7 D. J. Wright,| SPECTION. OWNER REPUBLIC 1225. CATHE—itinch, Index center electric | 10, 8loons. 4246 Ellenwood. Riv. rua een Ss — 

eg ES R. EB. CO., St. James, Mo. Pres 5 ACRES, i-room 1 i * MONEY WTD.—WANT $8000 LOAN ON FURNACES FOR SALE drill cutters, taps, drills, reamers, paint DENTAL CHAT — —» | AMER. FLYER electric train, illuminated; | 1838 8. 12th st Fil cal aeres, on highway 66 at Si-| rage; well and cistern; apple, pear and| MeATO 3 Onn GARAGE: 84 ACRE |SOILER—Capitol, for 5 rooms, first $10 | Spray. 2607 Eltiott. Gor offing fae conte inet engine, cuspl- |" “transformer, ‘secessories; reasonable. | sreayr TABLE—Good condition: O. Ave post (Case Soma) w*¢-coom. house trees; 8 miles north city; price HANDSOMELY DEVELOPED |.__‘akes it. 2901 Semple. MACHINERY St. Louis largest and finest | Sea WING SEF — ail ne 1718 Union. 1308 N. 20th. GArfield 6708. 
| mth built-in poreh; ehicken house: ga- GROUNDS; IN EXCLUSIVE WEBSTER | FRONT RANK—In first-class condition; | stock of both’new and used machine shop WING SET — Slide rule Neon Art | AU TOMOBILE—Osakiand model, for child; nN : 

® N BLDG. MAIN 0714 rice; team of mules; cow, calf, imple- | EDW. L. KUHS REALTY ©O., JEtf. 3500.| PaRK SECTION OF WEBSTER; OWN-| and many others. Schmidt Brose deal: equipment, woodworking machine and | Pere ccsp Zadeck._ CE. ee ased two months; cheap. 5264 Minerva. | "*I0‘CQy chaira: used. “LA. ® uare, 
gUARTERS FOR SALES AND EXCHANGES ments, electric. See owner, reasonable 9 SCARS Crom Bouse, bath, fernacs, ER 221 HAWTHORNE. KEPUBLIC| ers, 4371 Laclede. | McDONALD MACHINERY Con paired. Judd, 3610 New Delmer. ska’ aaa oa size; swive USED BAR OUEFIT 

a EO -wallesi gallon | $5000 first deeds consider trade need | qtee: Pipe and pi wo yew and ned, all sizes, | _1531-35_N. Broadway. CEntral 9360._ | SLECTRIC Hghted doll house, op movable | GHiLD'S DUMP TRUCK ~~ | Steam_table, booths, tables, chairs, FARM-—10 acres; ! on ~~ ’ | MACHINE tools, boilers, steam and oll en-| stand. 5051 Wells avenue. EVergreen 0812. ys i mee F Re- 
} 50 ; 

‘highway frontage; 2-room house, team, 4476 or write 7112 Dale. : very 3 

TY FOR SALE FARMS FOR SALE | milk cow, sow and pigs; 100 chickens | ACREAGE—Cheap, located on east and | $ : BENSINGER'S, 1007 Market st. gines, oil tanks. Kilpatrick, 1020 N. 6th. | 7000 FOLDING C S—hew and used, | @ay > PRUCK_ST Inc >| _ lable. 823 N. 8th st. CE. 7 

: .) implements, at bargain price; $1850. | west side Lindbergh bl.; North Creve ; no commission. Box| #7RNACE—Holland, large size: in firat. | MACHINE AND REPAIR SHOP—Fully | _low prices. Benctoant, 2007 Marne ae UE ee ae WES: | Als: GAeeecweeee 4 pg 
: equipped; for rent. 2315 N. 9th st, FO AL 2, 5 light Mwmg and dining DESK—Roll top; swivel chalr $6; irr case, 8-ft. counter. Aaleco, 4125 Olive, 

Alabama Box 1-118, Post-Dispatch. Coeur electric line. Brewster, WAbash -332, Post-Dispateh. class condition; also 50 others; hot-wa- | _*s'rr’*: ST ee . 117M. MONEY W refing ! - t ' ACHINERY—Used; meta! working, and room, electric chandeliers, modern, cost aes ne store or office fixtures until you 
312 acres, 2-room house, ONEY td.—To refinance going retail ter, hot-air and steam. Schmidt Bros., | M & $35. Sacrifice for $10. a7 St. Ferdinad parkcycle, coas¢r brake, o $2250 oro llega cig cen wish ne "hous _ barn, cellar, excellent Acreage—We have acreage and farms — aa we 4 a. — = 4371 Laclede. JEfferson 2906. __wood | are. =o G-258, =o Se WAND MADE OUTL Woos sleesds Galli: 4157. 7303 Ze : Co., 700 ; 

. w jandy well, road, for sale close to St. Louis. If you sue © per cent preferred stoc e- | FURNACE—Good, used; large size; heats | MOTORS—Rewound, $2; used motors, %4 6 TS—Tops > Quilt- : ll top; oak; per- pow. MA. 4182 | farming. presest year has becy pO’! S300, down $100. wres. lst want to boy or trade, call ws. LAe.| nominations: pear full investigation. Box | "10 rooms. Evergreen 9074. a eee: erie bite wens: | REAPING be rez, | fects chen. 4528 Fiore, “7° amon "Bos e218, Post-Duapetch = : lf tempers clima : VILLE ee coe ee ‘ CE—Hot-air, 4 fr ated, screw cutting. ; ennerly. | HEATING PLANT—American Arco boi are - 
$4956, OFFER. and winter; productive lan % nage cond FARM—Must sell 40 acres Ozark farm | B AGRES—J-room house, in Yerguson, | MONEY Wtd.— Willing to ore i: 8 $1000 ye +48. EY. e184 —— MOTORS—%%, $8; 1-3, $4; %, $2.50; all sizes, hot water, steam and hot ai oe ee oo . oe of Or . 35x167; terms; sonably priced; many Northern farm and, unimproved except 2-room house, water, gas, electric, pes, dog kennel. first deed of trust, due i for xG Welar: ast hea Ti guaranteed; will trade; flexible shaft pipes and radiators. Schmidt Bros., 4371 § bicycle. Beer Equipment Easton. have profitable, pleasant homes ese built 6 months; good road; $225 cash. Apply A. C. Hand, ATwater 221J. $ ote Fe Missourl bargain. Call Monéay. 1615 Texas. . with motor. 5208 8S. Kingshighway. Laclede. ge r; . h we send our publication, The South; = Box J-33, Post-Dispatch. Oo signed by very re- FCENCE CN 50 MOTOR—®5 h. p.; Triner parcel post scale; |HEATER—Godd circu lating, and pipeless EVergreen 687 6. ne be for income. PA.| &iVing_full information, ‘tree on request, @MQRFif\i—60 acres, nice Improvements, on 20 acre Tone we SOOO amr. | © O Cochran, 1829 Alfred “Rand S669, | International time clock. Traffic Body ART Pe eres — DOLLHOUSE—Electric “lights; each room STERNBILT-BARS | | Dept. BOL 4 General Development asent, F the Merames | Rivet, “ — . ,~ a Ba a — ee ce abies price Tak ol tauhonan adamort ae aera ok WILLTAME Oil-o-Matic oil SaTner: guar Co., See BS. 2S CO, 2a. = ING mikes’ os or ww gy "blower: furnished complete. 2463M. ’ ; frryy st. : w ce. Ox : oae “vu , ” " . . a ville, Ky. Louis- ry : Post-Dispatch. weal $4000. building, one store and five flats; valua-| anteed. Reasonable. 3731 Westminster, | MOTORS—‘%, Bs .50 ie Me : si: cneap. _Hiland 0355, week days. ELECTRIC TRAIN—Large, 3 coaches, and BEER DISPENSERS FOR SALE ot f. : tion $18,500; 6 per cent interest ‘without complete outfits, § F 1|/ HOBBY HORSE—aAutomobile, velocipede; | “transformer, bridge; reasonable. COl- , FARM— 252 Geres, Stott County; improved, | _ EDW. 2. Re Bit aac | antres. Bae ©-330 Poa Diepnten HORSES AND VEHICLES Market st. like new; cheap. 7286 Bruno fax 8394J. 9 S ifornia all in cultivation; finest soil; near hard MONEY Wit : ' MOTORS—Sell or rent; all sizes; new and|HOCKEY STICKS—A1 condition COlfax ELECTRIC 

Se ike adidas sieaananaie atthe 

iti’ hand ee 

: : 

x 
’ 

5 I et 

SP OD OR eo er 

eoad: jig MONEY Wtd.—-: d d | repaired; first-class IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA — Smal ri roughly fenced: level | clear 3 omy pe ai pp oeige used; wiring; repairing and installing.| 5196W__ work, reasonable, Free estimate. Hlland | farm house near eatabiiehed ro ae * a or terms ono clear 200 Time FIN ANCIAL in weotekent. Wanted Acme Electric aa 221 Market. HOSE—2-in.; new discharge, 25-1. lengths: 9349. UYS | ties, yields good incomes; ideal climate Se, ee eck, 26 miles: | FEINBERG, 2914 N. Union, EV. 4900.| SADDLE HORSE Wid.—Give price and |MOTORS—% b. p., $2; % b. p., $7;| cheap 3618 Hall, ELECTRIC TRAIN—Lionel. Call at 4604 
é for fruit and poultry; moderately priced <: — at ee “C. HOEFNER, | * wg MONEY Wid.$2000 joan on $7000 resi- particulars; want bridle and saddle. Box| movie projector, $10. 3640 es ay. BEAMS. Delor. 4 

' ofit Later land; easy terms; paved roads and good si. Charles, Mo. dence secured by first D. T. Box P-532, D-156, Post-Dispatch. MOTORS—% to 20 h. p.; a c.; bargain. | Angles, channels and reinforced rods; used; ELECTRIC TRAIN—=S steam pipes; sell schools; only 10 years ago life on the ; 08 aaies aeatrably 1o- FINANCIAL Post-Dispatch. ADDLE HORSES Witd.—Larece, bridles, We trade. } aetna Hlectric. ia 8751. perfect condition, at big saving. set or parts. 3826 Minnesota 
clean, attrac- || ence. Today, widespread’ ami retier; BE vated land, with good springs. See owner, | WHY WORRY ABOUT YOUR DEBTS? |ifoNEY Wid.—$700 on $7500 modera| _ saddles. Riverview Stable, EV. 8898. '| SOTORS—AI sizes, 1013 Washington av. Clit, Gare 4200 nS | ecTRic TRAIN-<Ldenel:. twin mat ence. Today, widespread distribution of cated lap We arrange payments of your debts with-/ home, clear, taxes paid. Particulars Ben | SHETLAND PONY Wtd.—Must be cheap. Hornbeck & Hardie Electric Co. rc oe << siseaT SE-TE Tone; ~— ae —~Ss006!;. CWID MOLOF, modern conveniences makes pleasant and john Naef, Ironton, Mo. out loans, security or co-signers. Bring| gmith. E 

ureka Springs, Ark. PArkview 3606. - PAPER CUTTER—oo C. & PF. Liz Nv. : cor gelled ag Be mag h gh OTS (RM —10 acres; fruit, 13050; S10 cash. | list, of creditors. CHestnut 1662. Mutual | osrey—wia—so500, oa income propert ‘3d. CHestnut 6143. bargain. 2403 O'Fallon. GA._ 9608. GAME—Child’s bowling alley, 4-ft. long: ous and difficult. The Santa Fe Railwa arm, 45 miles south; $250; $10 cash. tm genc ba ; . , ‘4 PRINTING PRESS —1 ES—Attached to shoes A. WAbash | 
has tho land to sell, but offers free in. james Cook, Kinsey, Mo. Sage boo = a: i 7 Post Disrates. ee ee For Sale yo! . vA cena aan tom On. wa o1. a av oR . Cc ALN con 13 FT. OU | FIT 2 "RRACTur 
ormation service t 2 : oe HARN on men ine S—Col all art. ; 

i service to help you get right ARM—-80 acres, new improvements; on reasonable price. Box R-375, P.-D, NEST GH Coree ESS—Farm wagons, harrows, plows, oe 4 INDIAN CURIO lection ; or Pp dition; % price; complete. 4616 Ferukang _ 
location, low fare to California. Write t. James; auto taken in MONEY Wtd.—$2000 on first deed of AND BLASTER—750 lbs. capacity. for illustrated Southern California folder orice: $1600. at. Ja Arsenal. trust; no commission. Box H-274, P.-D.| Heena”’ cultivators; sacrificed. 4224/58 Pangborn, 3036 Washington. CAbany 2374J. TRAIN—Lionel aiandard guag @ passenger; Delivered and Installed and our farm paper, “The Earth,” free TRMiO-acres, near highway. 45 miles LOANS ON REAL ESTATE MONEY Wa. ate charge on $3500 first deed | AORSES—Mules with trial and guaranteed, | SHOH MACHINERY—Several types. Bt. a ee. Dar ae Post-Dispa > Rha g GR bccn mates Yer Come x 1 3 5 
for six months. C. L. SEAGRAVES mT, Bee Lowenstein, ” furn ber to build 4- of trust; state Box G-286, P.-D. a ., 4424 Baston. General Colonization Agent, Santa Fe Se case sant 3819 Olive MONEY 5% TO 6% SS IOOO tae Fonte cocaned | Bee Lowenstein, 1321-25 N. Broadway. | _ Louis Leather Co : 7 [INVALID CHAIRS—Rented, sold, bought. |TREE STAND —With electric train, lamp 

a 10i% acres, 200 fruit trees, 1 acre LOANED 84,200 LAST WEEK. by property valued at $4000. Box_G- w Scaaat aaa ante aaa aon ae af Sg age ye ty Boxy A. Cord Storage Co., MUlberry 5970. posts tunnel and villages; electrically 
A ring | To loan in any amount on rea: estate; no 338, Post-Dispatch. rees, single OU : _ «a0. yarn . ; INVALID CHAIRS — Beds: sell, rent; sick- ghted, $25. PA. 741 pe Deli 

sans of grapes, good outbuildings; well, sP delay; can arrange to pay back whole or HORSES—2; harness and wagon; chea Market st. sntginatinttiaatsen Olive. JEf. 17 ee ae: Illinois and electric. G. W. Haywood, R-2, De Soto pa WANTED—Private party to buy out $3500 | SORSRS 2: gon; P. Sx3-16" Stoll power? 20" gap square | _720™ supplies. 4219 Olive. 68. VELOCIPEDE—LARGE Siz: CHEAP. sete of _— > Sanggge walnut ” 
=e mahogany n cohol proof, 

part at any interest date period. first deed of trust. Box G-283, P.-D. ———— shears; overhead drive; 10’x12” rolls. For All Uses, Alse Fittings. 
IRON neconait Reconditioned and Guaran VIOLIN—% size; boy's pool table and sanded and rubbed. Base equipped 

80 ACRES—Slightly rolling, drains well: | ARM —-40 acres, 4 rooms, bath, screened 4 
70 acres in cultivation; 10 acres pasture: @ porch; bottom land; spring; highway. Be Sure to Get Our Prices WILL pay 8 per cent, 2 years, $5000; am- HORSE Young, | 3-gaited, — ——— Box H-401, Post-Dispatch. ‘ yo ; catcher’s outfit. 2303 Sidney st 

; See enggy Noe Onanasio, Rods, - with drawers, sliding doors and bot- 
tle rack in center. 

good 6-room house and outbuildings fair; “een 0584. 2843 Cass. . ple security. Box L-279, Post-Dis. a ti — | £565, = =A 

3% ‘sale from all-weather send; al pln ——oe cues, BO See ee een ot Xen Desire a Hoen WISH to borrow $500 from private party, | MUDAS— team, gentle fine | condition. | "chine. Cord Stg., 5740 Easton. PIPE. ranks, Botiers, Radiators, ete. 
with ob ong = sold mile —- $450 =, EDW. K. LOVE REALTY CO. will pay — ces aa per —_ spotted ponies. Art Britton, 5 miles |\WULGANIZING O' OUTFIT—4-clamp. A. B. WOLFF P| PIPE Pa IRON co. STORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES 

157 acres, 147 in cultivation, 10 acres ra 2 ead houses outbuildings, | MAla_1207. 704 Chestnat. GArfield 0776. | interest; will return loan in 12 monthly | west of Kingshighway on Gravois rd.| tube, plate. Box H-413, Post-Dispatch. | 199 TYLER ST. CENTRAL 5151 Wansed DESIGNERS & MANUFACTURERS 
‘runnia h tt WATER SYSTEM—Tank; operating; a. ¢; | [ot—Garnival show goods; mummies, = Complete bar and restaurant equip- 

timber; good 7-room house, outbuildings erms f Box G-287. Post-Di tch. fair; good well; buildings % mile from 125 cultivation; ¢ —< - lesteon ~~ PONY CARTS, buggies, all styles. 4120 half price. Box H-187, Post-Dispatch. banners, etc., cheap. O332 Park. BILLING MACHINES—2 Burroughs Moon etc.! Orest 5715. aoe Sideesea.” Rest TERMS IF DESIRED 
hard road; this farm has & frontage on 14 S._ Compton. A A att! West Carter. FOrest C iT olew work. ARGE STOCK small electric wood work- E- hard road of % of a mile; near Hecker, nu—160 acres, = Charies County; 27 Money to Loan =a STOCKS AND BONDS PONY — Beautiful ited, gentle. $35. ing units. Buy @ real Christmas pres- wer gg 2 on no Weed Sek Poot-Diteatan ment. New and used booths, tabes, ; Ill., 35 miles from St. Louis. miles from St. Lo 1 Money ready. Prompt reply. ESTABLISHED auto business, incorporated; Phone REpublic "1460. ent for the boy. Brown’s, 2323 N. Sth. ———— chairs, counters, stools, steam tables, TOTAL PRICE 160 acres, 120 in cultivation; 40 acres EASTON-TAYLOR TRUST CO., FR. 6173. MAKE APPLICATIONS NOW | due to bank failure, will sell some stock. MOTORS and picture machines, cheap. |CASH REGISTER Wtd.—Cheap. WaAbash ‘beta bunga- timber: good 6-room house and outbuild- ARM —480 acres timber, $1200; 80 WARD L. BAKEWELL $100 per share, guarantee 6%: will ”  aeotes kee trained ; — ; cheap. C. ; 4131 8S. Grand. a 1528. . ings good: on aJl-weather road, 5 miles acres timber, $200; 80 acres partly im- CHestaut 5555. 118 N. 7th st. stand close investigation. Box H-354, aylor, Hematite, near tn Farm Machinery MURIATIC ACID—60c £ 5 gals., $2; | LADIES’ DRESS FORMS Wid.—Cash reg- R 5500 from Believille. a. proved, $400. Box L-402, Post-Dis. Post-Dispatch. PONY—Al1 condition; child's pet; used to TRACTORS—Plows. parts, farm machin- battery acid, 50c ad ~' gals., $1. 90: ister and gounter. Schmidt, 4371 La- 

ag ——% oo mon = ee, pee .hM-138 acres, improved, smail cagh WILL accept Home Owners’ Loan Corp. traffic. HI. 7980. ery, engiries. 10919 Riverview dr. distilled water, 5 gais., 50c. Malloy clede av. JEfferson 2906. FIXTURE COMPANY — wb gg BO page HE ape TS goer mean payment. 4957A Fountain. FO. 3198. LOANS ON HOMES bends at par in payment fer Webster’ SADDLES—For ponies, horses; harness; Chemical Co., ces Cass. ee 7768. | MULTIGRAPHING td.— msidered at the oe a: ou siteen dein diene ‘Athens, I! a —jnguire LE. Leek. Belieflower, — a =_— oe — oe Groves houses and lots. Box E-355, new, used. Kutz, 4057 Chouteau ay. , Sh WwW CENTRA AN PLY Call Riverside 1116. 700 Delmar rmery 

529 acres, 449 in cultivation, 75 acres Mv per month per $1000, including principal | —~ost-Dlspaten. Ste hea. eOrest Slade anCy FAD: | INE Work mony iene. ee NDHAND PIPE beams, re- | NATIONAL Ellis Bookkeeping machine for E — 
rang-new list of bottom land; 90 acres timber; 2 sets of FApM_— 20 acres, on Black River, price and interest; no commissions: no renew- s, hens. rest 81 ACHINE Work; mode! making, experi- Re . mec Se ee See ttin a ail department store work. Box £E-381, CEntral 5444 it; Seaie cone farm buildings in good condition; good <40- terms. Box G-71, Post-Dispatch. als. Write or telephone for pamphlet, TEAM of large mules, $95; team of mares, mental work. Charles Carrol, 4478 Nor- — H.. 8, : ngs, ‘ Post-Dispatch. 
‘no obligation wells; near Carlyle, U!.; hard road will Hin viver bottom farm, 100 acres, neat | LAFAYETTE MUTUAL BUILDING ASSN., FOR SALE $85; Shetland pony and saddle, $38.) folk _ x ' “2109 N. BROADWAY. OFFICE FURNITURE Wit : BAR—TAVERN : pe Seats NEXt epring: passeuton Dane 5. ‘Seelvile. Phone LA. 1132 : 615 Chestnut. MAin 2813-14. 1906 . 1B Ot 30c PER HOUR for use of compiete ma- en PiIrk Orcall CEntral 5444 as 
ealtors needs repairs; outbuildings in — mit 275 ACRES—On highway, only $1950; sar JEWELRY, GOLD, SILVER All sizes, threaded and coupled, Sag A cut to _— ES— 

| dition; % mile from hard ro ‘h 2 cows, brood sow, 2 milk goats, MONEY TO BUY OR BUILD length for any purpose; argain. For Sale See our beautiful display of most moderna MA. 4182 a Iil.; an outstanding bargain quick tools included; - sets improve- Will make reasonable loans te private MISCELLANEOUS WANTS ST. LOUIS IRON SUPPLY, 16th and WOE SALE type of fixtures, : Wanted HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR| _Clark. GArfield 4220. SENSATIONAL CLEARANCE SALE. beer dispensers, 

Get 

Railway, 934 Railway Exchange, Chicago 

rst 0188 | * FOR SALE — oy cal 2 mile school, 5 miles town; monthly payment plan. Reasonabie BI MOTOR CASH FOR YOUR GOLD SCRAP IRON, BATTERIES, METALS, RECONDITIONED PIPE fixtures: largest and most complete stock 
: Roadhouse on large lake build- hou! 100 tiable, 25 in cultivation now; charges. Call any morning—See Mr. RAGS, WASTE PAPER. 601 PARK AV. | Black and galvanized, ali sizes and lengths on the ‘city of modern equipment at we are able to show real values. ESS PRICES on. main road, 108 feet on lake; P on abundance of grazing for sheep, cattle Yeckel. Wanted | Old and broken jewelry, teeth; wil call at BROKEN and used shotguns; rifles; re- in stock; fittings furnished. Goldstein rices to fit any pocket. Coolers, $75; our low prices. Cash or terms. ; ES ing 40 feet by 24 feet, equipped with nc hogs; good springs, sufficient: water AMERICAN HOME B ASSN CYC E Wid.—Size 20; girl’s, FOrest; your home any time; no embarrassment. i hop, 4135 Easton.| Séles & Hardware Co. 1305 N. Broad-| 9 340; mahogany B i z ee oa eee an torts “; vortunity to make fish lake at |! YECKEL-EARICKSON, 3542 GRAVOIS CALL RI. 5137M after 6 p. m. ‘pee, reine. ee ——— | way. GArfield 1505. aa iae "Glee alee cer toa ensinger $s 

tit aoe bents; nent deraaie Gey, wl ma! expense; estimated 3500 _ cords sien Wid.—1 boy's; 1 eis; 28-|DIAMOND Wid.—Lady’s; carat ot over; |CHEST PULLEY WEIGHT Wtd—Mus' | PIPE LATHE—Gas heater, heating unit,| 1° prices unheard of for many. years win sell for cash or trade for farm. :. selling at $3; some fruit; 3-room MONEY TO BUY ae TO BUILD. inch; cheap. EAst 6162J. bargain; stand jeweler’s inspection. oe a . . spotlight, cashier’s cage, drapes, 13 win- We are willing to sacrifice fixtifes for 
ARTHUR W. BISCHOFF &-CO., house. porch, fine spring near; barn. make HIGYCLE Wid — Boy's: good aitioa FLanders 2790. DOLL HOUSE Wtd.—New or used, in g00d| gqows. 1800 8. 18th. space needed. Special inducements to bungalow, $4500. lil. outry house, filling station building on CYCLE Wtd.—Boy’s; ¢ condition. 7? =| condition. Box R-196, Post-Dispatch. : Ta | out-ot- -the-city buye bungalow, $4000. 35 Public Square, Belleville. hi Riverside 3770M. 4102 Concordia. DIAMOND Wtd.——i-carat, must be per : ; - PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

double, $10, 20 acres; good 6-room ty; few like this on paved. high- yment plan. Reasonable Ee “=| fect: reasonable. Box R-265, P.-D. Ric TRAIN  Wid—Wide gauge. | ts0eq bath tubs. toilets, lavatories. first-_ PEERLESS FIXTURE CO.. brner double, $10,- | FARM—About iat co tink Trey a). now reduced to $1950; $500 cash; charges but security must be ample. Cal) | MOTORCYCLES Wtd.—For cash. Haw- <DVANCE pri with accessories. Box H-26, Post-Dis. class condition, cheap. ST. LOUIS LRON | LOCUST 8T. 
house and barn; 1% mile ro United Farm Agency, D-1198 any merning—See Mr. Yeckel. thorne. 2117 Olive. GA. 9093. Rage ag paid oid gold, jeweiry, a ia Te SUPPLY. 16th Clark. GAr. 4220. | 

tsidence, $4500. Madison County, Ill.; good location for : - St. Louis, Mo. MAin Ras gold are Gaidcnds silver Smith’s, | LUMBER Wtd.—Oak, poplar or maple/ ‘& and PROSIT_-PROFIT AND SAVE 
dence, $4500 dairy, stock or general farming; $4000 + alla es AMERICAN HOME B. & L. ASIN WOTOR CYCLES Wtd.—aAny condition;; Jewelers, 507 N Grand bi., at Olive st.| boards, 24 in. wide; reasonable, GRand | Sool TABLES —@ coin-operated husky ta. | T PEERLESS FIXTURE CO. ‘aere 50 

airy + ereeeen S008 BL 10 YECKEL-EARICKSON 3542 Gravois pay cash Ballak, 100 N. 12th. | 3852. bles, 254 feet: 14-inch bells; cost $150. A EE 1 . ARGAINS IN . vailable once in a for quick sale. J. gu - - : . -~ pawn tickets, diamonds, any thing 3, ’ 2° me On bar fixtures, coolers, novelty boxes, RMS. RI SOHL FIX- 

ee coe, | - eroadwady, St. Louis, Do. | AEE. eee ee ee | ANSWER IN TWO HOURS | bought. FR. 8935. 3845 Easton. | PICTURES Wid—Bultable for Taw office. | each; sell for $15; no toy: will Bring | “booths, tables, etc.; give us the last : CO., 827 N. 8TH 
WER, GAr. 4710! 5 Count ake, 1000 CU Se ae 4 it 4 ] |  GRand 0655 your money . call to assure you more savings; our : ; FARM—Fine; [linois; in St, Clair County; for bungalow, cottage, or FASTEST LOANER IN 8ST Is For Sale | sEeT es cash prices for old gold, platinum. : sa ! BAR-CASH REGIS NY FAIR OFFER 20 acre to 400 acre tracts. Prices low- — B seth. ase Gaan be a week | m3 § ry m. ‘sane I LES | silver. Eckert, 411 Equitable Bidg, 613 | PLUM Se FIXTURES Wtdi—Used, and | POOL TABLES—Z; 4x8; nasoo Gravois. | policy, first, nat one —y 7 to S8Ve | wational. rebuilt, guaranteed; has special - s big sacrifice, 3 est in 40 years. Terms liberal. John ‘aue on Highway 61; one-half mile | any. eg and 6 per cent; low charge; B CYC Locust st. | gupplies. Box P-550, Post-Dispatch. | 1 500-lb safe; very cheap. ravois.| you money. 10 Loc keys such as pints, 1%-pints, quarts pts, 1109-11-1312 L. Monken, Mascoutah, Il. eo Near river. Farm Dept. Open | direct slew corpora ’ | Going fast, but a good selection remains; | | GASH for gold, jewelry, coins, teeth, an- PORTABLE GARAGE iain or used, | POOL TABLES—Two, Brunswick make; BUY no store or office fixtures unill you wine, special, eic.; at about % 
Eeremnents, — FARM—212 acres, Alexander County; 7; ime Sunday and Evenings. Call for list. act now; boys’ and girls’; new, $19.95; | ~ tiques: United States Government license.| 2 rooms. GRand 064 | latest, modern; reasonabie. 1901 Dodier. | see Stern Fixture Co., 700 Delmar. _ Bensinger’s, 1026 Market. ee ee ee proved; 190 in cultivation; qucetions set's ' ICKMANN CALL 4111 or papers up; used, $9.50 up. 278 DeBaliviere, | Gem _Gem Jewelry Co., 537 Arcade Bidg. | PROMINENT West End — store is de- | POOL ~ TABLE—2i4x5; home use; fine | ASK Sanders of 705 Olive and 709 Locust. BAR EQUIPMENT—BEER Ware 

“Write P. Miller cash oF | eg Sy ry 2 Dis CALL ANY TIME JOHN A. WATKINS CO., 122 Chestnut, | __1523 N. Grand. (\MIGHEST prices for old gold-filied wateb-| sirous of obtaining merchandise which | condition; complete. 3741 Omears. | Coltman, 3105 8. Grand Burman of | TABLES, CHAIRS, ETC... AT PRICES 
cash oF term — - 4. BICYCLES—All sizes, kinds and makes, ' sold at low prices for Xmas sea- SOOL TABLES. ; Belleville. Libson Hosie Co., Arcade CAN AFFORD TO PAY: FARA cre, avroet, oF SCS WE Saad cumistoas, Genty Somes | Money — “See Us" — Money | “vecmnatiois, camant ike nev. ar: | tg ne oat | Swat Rie Yl Bor G5 D/O RE eas So | BUR tien aad sein Re | He pated ee eet’ gtans Soa j Belleville; mus ore Quick answe anteed; $10 u 125 bicycles in this lot; > oa u- | above a ght outfits from me recent- cS ANKLIN. CH. 393 road, 7 miles D; 4 _jewelty. Harry Schwartz, 3808 Olive. | SHOTGUN Wid.—20-gauge, single or do | POOL TABLE-——9x4, with cues and balls. ly. I saved them @ lot of money and can —And ba? Maluas a —~ 

ROPERTY Belleville. good barn, cistern, pond, hard road, mail | 
a 16 Ponte ee ite open 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. Sunday; smal) | 

Wize te; eplendae. Bouse; (9900, $400 nace CHRISTIAN” ‘BRINKopP deposit will hold: pick your bicycle now: | HIGHEST prices paid for old gold. broken ,__ble. COlfax 76464. |. LAclede 2930. do sah eee ee ee BOX Wi rid. 
BARGAIN FARM—i2-acre poultry, fruit and "truck £5 acres, 50 cleared, 12 bottom, all mea- [LER Wta-—Only to handle ee alee me wes. {°T., 38 tebe, Sreems dwelling. sipene- 2631 5. Grand EA. 3000-41) dargains Budde Cycle, 2607 Gravois. | — wwelry. dissmonds._ Milter 2021 Five | eog fect of radiation. PA. 1358W. | FOOL, TABLE Purtabis, x6, $5; sise Xi | shoe store outfit, clothing stores. forme | garg BOX—Used Toot bottle beer bax BO. REALTORS. | 2: Nevdsuer, Collinsville, I vase, poultry “house, barn. spring, run-| FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK ‘auelte; danas acuseee Memmane MTEL, GRILLS—About 12x30 to 24x30. | SOpGORN MACHINE—Lewbar, almost| bakery outfits, general store fixtures. | _LAclede 9 CO., REALTORS. : x stoe 1; $800, $500 cash. | BICYCLES—All sizes, boys, girls, racers jewelry; diamonds cheerfully appraised a ; ma m holse, . barn; ge stock water, mail; $ $ cas > ys, girls, , Toe 
i BA52400. OR Wolf, Freeburg. Til. ee farms; 4 — Drum & small loans on homes and flats. | $9 hfe — sors! will Be ge 0 “ory a ggg Mme ag = 0H 2d floor,| to be used for furnace work. CO. 2197W. new; cheap. 4187 Ashland. Eilingen’ Store both few ee ak For a... ~ mo og Be cent on today’s | —~——- roved; 5-room bun- stings, Lutesville, Mo WASHINGTON SAV'G. & BLDG. ASS'N,| Ciristman oe aay Sree tn | : PRINTING PRESS—10xi5; need room:| 4214 Republic 1926. NATIONAL CHAIR CO., 301 So. First, in normal times? | 26 ACRES Well improve fruit. 722 Chestnut CH. 8342. Christmas. Opem evenings and Sunday. | MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE first $50 takes it. 2901 Semple. ret, : alow, barn, 3 poultry houses, Irv rT 4CRES—6-room house; good outbulld- petal st | McCausland at Clayton. HI. 9820. | a ; -= EAU 0 Reasonable. A rents $1860 per | J apes; immediate possession; near High- ings, springs, about 80 acres level bot- MONEY T0 LOAN SITVSLES ee —— For Sale | en QUILTS—200 dandy; dirt cheap; sent on | Keys Beauty Shop, 5943 Easton. ; witrolite counter. white i jand;, $3500; terms, $500 cash; many tom land; tools, truck, tractor, crops amd | We are making small first deeds on South ‘ en 8 cited aa +o pm aga , ww - other Illinois and Missouri farms. Tell stock; ready for farming; 17 miles out; Side brick bungalows and flats pag tnx a N. 12th ‘bl GAr- | lates Bias Se, 5 cane aeei : cheap. quick sale. 5966 Lotus. National ion. EV. 4900. us what you want. Elmer Brichler, 28-A trade for seuth side property. YATES, & JOHNSON, 5206 Gravois. tela 7309. mans. - i ; | blue white; 6-diamend platinum ,\QUILTS, hand-made; Iris, Butterfly, Lone- S00THS— * 45 tnches . .: cal Public Square, Belleville, Tl. TN gaint 4109 8. Grand. Riv. 5577. WILLIAM KEANE o INC. . mounting, $95. AT WHOLESALE PRICES | Star; others; reasonable. HI. 1816. aA may | new. 54 Inches igh, 

i178 ACRES—Here’s a real buy; % mile | ACRES—35 in cultivation, MONEY TO LOAN, CITY O UNTY ge oon a age 7 ike new: @ cheap. 7809 | Loose Diamond, 2 carat size; beastiful § | _QUILTS—Hand- made applique; and com- - 
from oil road and near concrete; 004 ; 4-room house, summer kitchen, CH. 6747. 213 WAINWRIGHT BLDG. orsythe bl Andoiph 5146. stone, $225. itul & | Vitreous Closet. Complete.....$13.25 —| forts; reasonable. PR. 1565. BUTCHER and grocery fixtures; coolers, FIXTURES New, at used prices; 
building; gently sioping land, at $5400. poultry house, fruit, 5 acres FIRST and second deeds of trust made. BICYCLES—Ranger, coaster, like new; | Loose Diamond, 11-6 caret; yr Pipe Furnace. Complete.... ‘ . | QUILTS—Give quilts for Christmas. rea. | display eases (ice or mechanical) : slic- outfits: steam tables. Soothe’ HORNER. <15 Missouri av.. ‘EAst 1916 ; » grapes, $3250; terms, YATES, H. H. HAFFNER RLTY. CO. RO. 9706. also racer, $12. 5338 Ridge. biue white; worth $250; priced $ . (i Kitchenette Sink geeky sonable prices. Winfield 1579. | ers, scales, meat blocks, tools; very low ; tables. chairs, stools. ete, Columbia, 4109 S. Grand. RI. 5577. - BICYCLE—New; Pierce racer and 26 fj “@dies’ Baquette Wrist Watch, 17 jew- 9 "$14. | prices, convenient terms. New and re-| Cash or terms. Delmar F Fixture, 807 ¥, DAIRY FARM- 145 acres; near . HAVE $1000 te lean on good first deed c _ : els: solid gold case; new; Iiatest Ash Pit, Stee : , a — Large lot; hot water; wih built. Bensinger. 1007 Market _st. , ; Ill.: good improvements; plenty water, . Acreage—We have acreage and farm arms | of trust. Box E-294, Post-Dispatch. coaster; bargain. EVergreen 0812. style, $22.50. Hot Water Jacketed Beller» »»»SSSe nen. WOLFF PIPE & IRON OO., . ger, . Sth. Harry Rickensoh!. Mer Josephville, Mo. ; sell on easy terms. Box E-414, Post for sale close to St. Louis. If you! ipans—oOm real estate a specialty, at low- | BICYCLE—Boy’s; 26-inch; coaster; excel- {fj other solid gold models as low as $17.50 8 | Electric Water System....... . $39.50 i120 Tyler. CEntral 5151. | BUTCHER BOX—Display counter —_ tee et eee Dispatch. want to buy or trade, call us, LAe. est prices, in sums Aa suit. CEn. 4770. lent condition; $13. PArkview 3451R. | 9 Ladies’ Diamond Rinz, 1-3 carat size. Copper Coil Gas Heater....... - $5.30 RADIATORS Steam and hot-water: very | rag Be arti wy like new. 2162 Crescen 

etl ot aceammag = a REE : —-r, CARL G. STIFEL R. CO., 3600 N. B’way. } BICYCLE—High-grade, just like new, sell _ 6-diamond ee — Pris Barn Paint, per — sevens tee cheap. 3618 Hall. BUY fixtures at half price; beer and store We buy | : : - r ]- , 3: Other Diamonds a w es. sacbats a ; RENT Missourt vation’ Ge anemae or agape ge MONEY TO LOAN—Any amount of trust sapere S586 Ridge. Beg srr Sins ot ene Paint, a —- REMINGTON automatic, 12; Winchester equipment, ete.; our prices can’t be beat.| Cisestnes SO1a. 
minty ; SELL OR TRADE mpton funds at 5 and 5% per cent interest, on | BICYC Racer, $10; coaster, $8; re- TLET e Lead, . pnmp, 410. GA. 2929. 132 N. 8th. Delmar Fixture Co., 807 N. 8th. MIMEOG Varions ; aty; good house, We have farms of any size or price, small Wros real estate security; small charges; privi-| built; new tires. 4106 Lee ay. (g 211 N. 7th. 403 Holland Bidg. C hae Eten ob Marduuce RIFLE—-Winchester, model 55; caliber. pg gh chicken house, down payments, lone torte, alee highway | RES--26 miles south; house, hen- lege of repaying given if desired; must siGyYCLE—Racer. coas —E—Racer, coaster brake: new ompltete me e 4 25-20. Kirkwood 1424W. C, ASH REGISTERS & CE. 958 ‘ 

sider reasonable| frontage, river’ frontage, club sites #04 down: $3 monthly.” “1810 OPallon, © | be first deed sensary.' Box 0-334, F.-D. | -tires._wheels; reasonable. Hil. '107._ | DiaMoND RING—Lady's, lovely, perfect, | PRN: Fee SAW MILL — Paint spray. canary bird 10,000 SECOND-HAND : : ilied yr. 0 ° . - ’ Bs ° - - 7 . . ’ , , - 2 te « : , : t, industrious fam-}{ | filling stations. See d Mo, 0) ACRES—Ozarkas: 6-room home; $3800. wows On a oest, first ARLEY-DAVIDSON and Indian motor- biue white; $40 if sold at oa.” mae | Send for Free Catalog. brooder and doors. 2201 Forest. NATIONAL AND a oS a Refrigerators t-Dispatch. J. Fe aoe a es Fen Pg 0. H-262, Post-Dispatch. ; |” @eeds of trust, city property only, Shone- — a Fe up; -haoy ley for appointment Sunday. RO. 3568. SCALE Witd.—7 tons or more; wust be e a Pe iy ny a vt oe ol ye a we roster display, $59. c " : : ave ae “ere EE . . - , . Har 7" @ pepe ; 
a a: . evel; on highway. | a 0 ACRES—Buick, Mo.; $60; $5 quarterly. | Roland Co., 2601 Woodson rd. WAb. 805. son Co.. 1409 Olive. CHestnut ee. DIAMOND RING—Gent's; must sell, %4-| INDEPENDENT reasonable. WA. SoW. — NATIONAL cAgE REDISTER CO.. danrtaae oat BUTING pe, | pte _Wilams Realty, Mount Vernon, Til. SECURITIES Wid._-Any kind. or deeds of earats, blue white, cost $225, secrifice | . | SHOTGUN—4 repeater, $13.50; suis: | 2 CEntral 3060 83 tric. 2 acres, near | BUY NOW. ier 6 LL > trait ee oe nae: ee Bremner to pay. for $75. CAbany 6622W. Plumbing & Heating Supply Co. matic 22,41fle, $12. 2161 Bremen. | __1112 Olive st. ntral = STOSING OUT 1035 wot Market. NEwetead 1774. 

pone Ob TO Geather roads; o> Pr = ‘s mile _near town; good road. RI. 3392.” Box Box. P-525, Post-Dispatch. DIAMORD RING—Ladies’ peautiful, blue |# 1119 Chestnut. GAr. 2324 || soracuns — Unredeemed; tifles. plano | Acreaser dtaplay’ coun ter: 8-toot Huse-  eatic, Ot boos; peal “paren. Holland 
; y s; 0 — 

’ s from St. Louis; |} of Cuivre River: frontage; 23 acres ACRES 3, @-room house, electric, ga- OF TO 55008 | on flats preferred; nominal oe le MN Branch: Vandeventer & Market poser tion. ene Dre se mann computing scales; terms. 908 N fo Con 1633S. Browa - 4-room house good bottom land: balance in timber; __ rage -~ miles out. RL 3392. Box 289, Post-Dispatch. DIAMOND a oe a Bn white, | SHOT GUN—2 double “barrel: 12 gauge; Broadway. Phone Hlland 6752. x “purchasing fore ;{ 6004 fishing and bunting. Price $6000. 6 ACRES—Near Big River and highway; | WANTS SNTS abel deeds of trust, city or coun- mn ks | $5 each. 4412 Eichelberger._ CASH REGISTERS—Chairs, steam tabdie, TYPEWRITERS —— il _*5 down, $5 monthly. 1810 O’Falion. ty properties. Box E-386, P DIAMOND RINGS—Ladies’; large, blue . | SHOTGUNS—Parkers, Smiths, Foxes, and | other equipment; perfect. PA. 2335W. a az | ET& ZEIBIGC 1BIG ACRES, 16 milion, $875; 18 eeren, epring, | SB00O— WIN loan on Bt Louis improved a Bargains in automatic, 12-gauge, cheap. 4419 Farlin | coraTR®— Desks, tables, tiles, bookkeep- Let Your Children " | co co R N _ $151 ) FL. 2990 brick only. Box G-337, Post-Dispatch. _ IAMOND wie ag P tinum, SHOTGUN—Winchester pump, 12-guage. ing, adding and folding machines, check Practice Typewriting ae 
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CALL US; BIGGEST PRICE. | nev. oach | CHEVROLET—Coach, 1930, like new, bar-| condition; only $335; terms, trade | CHEVROLET—Coupe, 1929; Al condition, | _Charies rd - PA. 1598. | by? 4,4 Ay Ee "31 Studebaker 5 Coupe Be inctor, excellent a ee oe 
2520 S. JEFFERSON. GRAND 0856. Sure a honey; see it today; gain, $165, $35 down. 1431 N. Grand. | wRANKE AUTO SALES, 4811 DELMAR. | _395. Cail 1224 3. 18th. [”  sabbanat aati: gt 0 cum | 365 deum, 29 te 26 atin te a | ) - many extras; an Sree = ~ ba: =" 

: a y. ; ’ g y RO _ aa “ —_ —_ —— $385. Liberal rma. : CHEVROLEN WD) ~ a! 
BROCK Tt PAY MORE—CASH Frampton CHEVROLET—-Coach; late 30; private |  OLDS—1929 Coach; special at $195. Tuck- HEVROLET—Will sacrifice 1933 coupe | to lp. m LaAciede 4989. WELFARE FINANCE CO., 3039 Lecast bargain ; sD, > Midwest Motors, Chevrolet Dealers, 5225 

) 
3 

JE. &200. 4418 Olive FRAMPTON i Co., a | party; $200. Burkin, 1320 — er, Oldamobile. 3457 Gravot«. | for cash 4601 Wihicox. NKE AU ry s. 4811 D ~ = 

rumble seat, $95 down. . $245 ; —Sedan, iste 1952. rea. | 
Dicchetuaine = 34 FORD COUPE: | 

CARS WANTED BADLY. SEE Us FIRST; CHEVROLET-—1927 coach: mus OLDSMORILE COACH. a 193 - . Tru SLET 
MORTGAGES PAID OFF; BRING TI- $100; terms. 2315 Gravois. | 1931 new tires, $1 $395 « | MILSTRAND , . ain: like new: terms. 4716 Natural 
TLE. GET CASH. UNITED NATIONAL 1933 Ch 1 h CHEVROLET —Coach, 1927, excellent con- | MILSTRAND, 3041 Lecane ne am 1244 |" CHEV. SPORT COUPE ® ': O_O ect StF aa Oldsmobile Coupe, $175 ’ Bridge. | | cL . evroiet Coac dition, good tires, $42.50. 1918 Cora. | Sipemonile. Coach: 1005: aide mounts: s 1931; biack, rumble seat. good FORD—Victoria coupe: late 1931. like Late 1929; excellent motor; good §) ' : ROLET—1928, $90; terms, trade. 

: 
+ 

ia 

& 

CAR Wtd.—-Good used, cheap for cash. Has been driven few miles; looks new: CHEV ROLET—-Coach; 1927; good condi- perfect condition; $165; terma. 26.345 “res, motor perfect, guaranteed; Die? oeey: terme, 4716 Natural | jj Ures; & clean little car. | ; Ghommnsncial Auto, 2218 &. Jefferson. 
PR. 3141. $475; today. | tion: good tires. Rear 8021 Waddell. Lynch. $325. Bridge. |g & M. STEWART, INC., 3016 Locust few eeeee . meine = ’ > miles. 7) : OLET—1933: perfect ond) jtion 

CARRS Wta.-Wrecked. burned. best prices. P. W. WHITE MOTOR CO., 3114 Locust | CRYST ER—19% coach, 4-cylinder, $40 | OLDAMOBILE 2A coach. $75. 28 Chev. | 
LASKER, 3030 LOCTST. [ee coupe, rumble seat, good |! a radio, heater. HI. 4950. Other extras. 

5252 Southwest av. PRoapect 2004. runs perfect. 2819 Gravois. | Folet, $50; Hudson; others 22446 -, Marry Kotte “sa Olds 8 Sport Coupe | 
CHEVROLET Wid — Or Ford, “38 to “32 1930 DOPGE Ba coacH: S| amt | ’32 Chevrolet Coupe, $375 =<" _— —— —— —— | Practically new: Intest model; really 9 DILLAC SED AN, 1929—$95 

model. pay cas 707 Geyer refinished, $110 down. OLDS——1990 enach: a $205. Tucker. ' Sport mode absolute RD oe conpe. Rauscher o- beauty; finished in b angen, buy for for’ ealy a 
Se ee a 1931 Chevrolet Coach | MILSTRAND, 3041 Locust St. JE. L244 | MAdamobiie, 3657 Grave : Bg B noengcee be oa io toe | tor Co., Manchester, Mo. WAinut 313. eur anpaid balance due; terms, trade : Locust -s MONARCH, 3137 LOCUST. FOaACH Wid Gr sedan. will pay cash or ORILE— 1978 cone bD— Tas — 4811 DELMAR. . ( 

Very low mileage, perfect condition || HODGH— 34, leas than 4 months old. fully | OLDSMORILE—1928 conch, $00; perfect | let sport coupe; excellent condition; $275; te nap art Gein gases: ae per . ; EBAKER—Dictator; "2s new" 1932 h let 

email terme Box R-3746, Poat-Dia, hroughout: $295: EZ terms 

FORD Wid Gr Chevrolet: sedan or coach; .. M. STEWART IN | @quipped; absolutely perfect; nrust sell; enadition ; ; terme. 2419 Gravota. terms, trade. bargain; terms. 3114 | 
, 90 oF 31: cash: private. Bou G-202 M. EWART, INC., 3014 Locwat big saving: trade. 5032 Alaska. dpe init nee caaeibe special; $305. Tucker, | RANE AUCTO SALES, 4811 DELMAR. | "32: clean: as SEU, balance . | $15 down. 7423 Manches‘er 

Oldamotile, 1457 Gravois. due ; Py 1915 N. ; “ean Poet. Diapatch ESSEX— 22 coach, like new in every way; ) OLA Wis aT ae a state price. pri- Chevrolet Coach, 1932—$37 $132 down, baiance one year; many OLBe—i933 conch; almnst new. Tucker, 1933 Ch olet C upe wee coupe: as new Always Open. down; terms. 4056 Easton #. $349 

evr gain; trade, te 0LDSMOBILE—i929 cous ot: Whe vate party; oash, Rox N-401, PD. 7 ee ee © 6 wire wheel sedan, $1006 fo - an one een | Mdamobile, 34657 Gravoia, . 

SEDAN Wis.-Will give fiat or apartment MONARCH, 3137 LOCUST. __DODGE-PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS, ’32 PLYMOUTH COACHES | ree etn i agen ~~ rent in exchange Row K-17, Post-iia. En ITE MOTOR € $95; terms. 2704 
PRUCKS Wid. —-Chevioiet” or Rao, Toa 1992 CHEVROLET COACH ENSEX—Extra good "20 coach; Al condi-|2 free wheeling and floating power; Al oe Enns | spert coupe $215: | OLDSMOBILE—Tate ~ bargain. | | ; . , tien; new tires; we want to oll teday condition throughout; only $295; terme . ge r% si: , 2638 | On! one of these beau- of iater, atake, pene) of wire body; ca- TODAY's SPECIAL, $96, $30 down, APPLER, 2838 Fasten. trade. 3 Chevrolet Cou = : - | Monday __CA. 0058. 615 CA. 0058. 6150 Bartmer: | wl Bagg Sp A yh free wheellog. pacity 2450 «n ft. of more: 1ig-ton, tanta wR To pe : - $50: truck bodies. OLDS 930 Coupe, $275: trade. Taci a : : 

muet he in general good condition. aive | Many Other Rargains. Special Terme. conch, $85; the new; trade, —— A. SALES, as DELMAR. $100 down; also 1931, ‘ | 4229W Natural Bridge. ee Oldemobite 3687 Gravois . 1929 Chrysler 75 Road 4 ween a ge 4 _ ‘ae res , , ~ . t performance; 30-day bona » 
down beet cash price Bot 1-180, Poet-ita, | ' Bt Grav | PLYMOUTH —F passenger, intent ‘33, new, and 1931 coach, $: | Beautiful; $50 down; trade 

FRICK Wid — Ton, panel body. must he | AREY ee ; 4 4 guarantes; sell $320 equity $146 MONARCH, 3137 LOCUST. | | UNITED NA oc sauna te & -guesmenin 
in good ahape, hareRin; cleaning, dyeing | ag, | [at | we CREVRO 7 — OOK! '31 PACKARD 4720 DELMAR ris 5c ey eat ccice; wil tree business, LA 8175 @ Gravette af Rates Iverside 8030 | CAREX Coach. like new. 3. Chandler | sratio | 1932 LET COUPE; e car at @ sensationa: pri I | 

CRED CARS Wid-—-in any condition. Cait | Orange Front, 2200 Lynen | PLYMOUTH —i94%, inte teael. 3000. good tires, $150 down. | passenger coupe $3300, § CH2YSLER ROADSTER: om old car. Always open. | 
; Do : cage ne a es ons mane — 3000 | MILSTRAND, | : | 

Sanday morning and all week, Fanaen- | 1930 CHEVROLET COACH CAREX —Conch iate 1941, like new, 8185, | ye agg | Anno : > 2-passenger; Al condition through- @ | wheels. and y ; | Soom so) "Fast vy. PR_ At tae Homme, Seam | tare 2004 Heat a Sere fock 4 GPS Re | 3 | CARS Wid -—Bring fille, got ao | ' : casi x te 29. muat oe pay gain « —e Pp or e; pay. 
Miller, 2661 Gravois, PRos aaog || ARPER SHELDON, 5220 Net. Bridge private, 2151 Goth, MUlherry 1706 PONTIAC 14 | $30, $104 = —#_—_4 eee ee | WELZ AER IRANCE C0. | Wik buy care in any condition, burned oF | ‘earee | ast smc pet COUPE; HUDSON-FRAMPTON, | 
wrecked a ire O'Fallon Gar 7245 "30 Chevrolet Coach, $175 | 30 FORD TUDOR A reat Way: radi, spottiqht 1928 samous . | E3301 Locust. * Locust. 

AND FROECKA WANTED | Rest tarcain: trade, terme iAeke and rane Whe new: 6175; alten 10751 } aow taut Gen gunn ~ » @te.; S408; MILSTRAND, | q St. JE. 1244 d or 
100 “tre AT ONCE. CARN WAITING. |PRANKE AUTH shtem, enti Desman, | "CS tudor, $28, and 1941 Ford Vietoria SAMO PARER, tenn nar painar. | CHEVROLET — "30 coupe, extra good car | Fo CO gee ace ag "30 Packard 8 . 5 Spt. Cre. $585 | 1932 Ford V-8 Roa ster, 

DCO : | | balan RD—Cou - clean. — | MONABCR, 3137 LOCUST. CHEVROLET 7 coach new ‘paint 4 five | MRANKE AUTO SALEM, 4811 DELMAR, '28 PONTIAC COACH, $69 xe2": ' oR Ce one | Orange Front, 2209 Lynch. cor 4720 DEL A gp UNITED NA , good tires, = _ ie MOTORS, 4710 DELMAR. FORD onderful condition: bar- mage. | DELMAR IN ANCE 
For Hire I gl Tt Be a ! op esupe, O06; radio suman condi, | —BODGE-PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS. | FORD 4. --—4 3100 Gravois. | : gee | 932 rT) BOADsT ER; DELMAR MOTORS, 4716 DELMAR. A as ¢ A a. — equipped: good eandi- 

——~ SEDAN 31, man will drive anies- PODGE. PLYMOUTH DIRTRIRG ToRA. sar a ace sport coupe, new | yond z 1927; clean; good rubber; sport model, $145 dows anything. | coupe; $30; roadster, $20. 1918 Cora. MILSTRAND, 23041 Locust *. 
4570 Clayton. “h) CHEVEOLET COACH. ONLY 40k” ' law tere and trade. mRanke "Aero mA RATER, 4411 DELMAR, 

; Intest "31; best offer takes TRUCK For hire; model A, stake body; eforuth ale of ma . 7 ~| '29 Pontiac Coach, $115 Dexter Chevrolet, 6336 8. Grand | FORD— Coupe; ine 
rCcK Oe %-ton closed; furnish 4602 &. Grand Atweree tiper. Aition FRANKS Atv , aati DELMAR. $275. 3347 &. He PRo — —= Coupe; 1930: standard, extra 

4813W. FORD Coach, i940. now gaint, Ai aon- | Seeend eertes rent} feed cone ferme, trade. CHEVROLET —Sport coupe 
s , driver; reasonable. JE. 6943. HEVROLET — ‘Si com. ithe new. §278. | WEPOR MOTOR GERVICE, 1400 Natern seat + aoet 3141. eee 

rma trade. 7853 N, Rroadway | pridge 
PONTIAC °3: 33 Broughams For Sale | eT CHAE am | 1931 Woah Daag CHE VROLET—1930 sport coupe; $165; 

— very $395 wn $245 the aed trade, terms. 2819 Gravois. ee — Magy 4. only | eolor brown: 
MILSTRAND, 3041 tocest a, a6, 1944) MULAPRAND, wat Snow a + 4B, 1244 a ~— —1929 coupe; good , EV 

1932 HUDSON BROUGHAM §f) Gifevitol.et 103% conch” aide mounts | 7ORP Tale WS aaah; eaaan, WU air | _ SAPO. VARER, 405% R, 4033 NATT, anmmor. | 6172 simpson no a. ne. Sten. 2819 Gravels 
(Hillel's car: you can’t tel has like new, $245, terms, 717 @ Vande | OF) 8 Well oe priee: $165 Helianie, | PONTIAC 940 coach, excellent condition in | Ler Coupe; 1931; inte 1931. 

hoon eed: eave ©7900 on thie buy. venter. 3124 Fame every way: $75 down, balance one year: | 0": Dew tires. 4019 S. Gran : goog “(a 7704 MeN 
Anew FRAMPTON CRRV ROLE Tir, FORB- 7U8 COACH. THR. TLBAN FEE. | any others CHEVROLET : new through $495 eee a 

Hudaon. Peewee DMatethuters, 1930 $80 down. $200 eR, OF DEMORTE®, 1884 GORAVON, PEELMAR MOTORS, 4710 DELMAR. : , terms. 2860 distinguish FoRD— Si mot ~ Ah at “7853_N sy Broad 
aan) barwet, 4698 Petar, MILATRAND pa Locust St, JB, 1244 PORN Fader, at , * Pann i a LE was PIRTRIRU TORS. la, 

— CHEVROLET — Cate TO3 conch: new rib. | _Mmmy others, th at Wee terms. 
en , on4. : amaition: condition; $145. Don't ean € 1930 model, ; 

anerors a _— sate after Sunday, 4248A 2) hil ob 6228 Julian, At... Bo 
Sn PORT net =1930; good condition, clean, . 1406 : ‘Whe new, 448 tm. terms. Triangle, 3100 Gravo milew; private, we desler, 3650" Clifton day. 3918 Wy. ‘ees ts. 

av. af ™. Sundays only. FORT — o-door, model A. “perfect condition. PONTIAC ty) > down. 4163 r) 

continue peyeats: no ‘eal =" Fa mAh ha a sabaid FORTIS aoa jet, 7 66—Coupe. latest 730: 5 came abe or 1931 modei; this is a clean . s; lens, or Late "SR coach, $78; Chevrolet, | CHRYSLER 66—< sm 
write M, Berry, 1331 Sublette, rms S116 Co a $45. 4056 aston, ble : — "| STEWART, INC, 3016 Locust . ee ae m 

2 omen; 2; td, eon, S000 6. ER le Fora | FORT -3-door, latest 1041. almost new: tires: rane . 2R19 Graveta. Sane HUDSON—Late 1928, : . aia shape. 

itt 

4* ewe oe $235; terme, 2704 | MeNair, 

, | 3 a OD oa ‘perfect condition; Wak- | gan. ter Ry pd: ; 

1931 Quy a Cabri er hae #208. 2016 N00, | sain trade) terme, 2619 Gravein | sige eT 
7" ata | bargain, $195, forms aod = ' rune good; $50; terms. 7423 Manchester. 

am 981) PARTON, __ = S ee “sis. aPieree-Arrow S1 Coach 
t. M, roar a ‘me, ¢ aO1d Bacwet. 

= AOOT, OW; 
RO. 18K. CHEVROLET Cab, 1097, rune perfestiy, UA sore. roe McNair. | £812 Washington 

26 a7 “atta weet weil : < , WS. AA id <a : rifice, $32.50. e189 Es , For Sale 

2123 Crescent. EV 407), 3 na me a == 1090 Todor; paint, tires like new: | ergreen _— ; wood, Webater, motor perfect, 1016 &. Kingsn 

tion; must see t me a ao Conch, 1643. Gall @Bié =r » i Buick 8-96 5-Pass. apprert 1 231% elle av. between a os C Dizon 6876. 1931 model; this von a pay ear, _ Gravoin, ‘VROLET — Coach. good tires, | FORD be a — with pareeet ee 
v e 4% 8 me, 7438 lancheater trade; $175. 6305 Natural . terme & real bargain, $595; 

money oan be located through the new, £350, 875 down. 1431 N, Grand, condition: terma, 7863 N Broadway a a aw Oe Rare 
Post-Dispatch want ad columns. - , ; ; ; , BUTCK Special; 548 n ; | OLDSMOBILE, 3667 GRAVOTS, lady must sell, 1400 Penden an 
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i Today _DECEMBER 16, 1933 we R he AUTON LES, Bcycles and Motorcycles Wanted — 5 For Sale Ads in These Columns Toda: | DISPATCH. “ USED AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE | USED AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE a USED AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE | USED AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE i 

AIELLO LO. EI EI EN TE ES RET AE Ce. A PR NR A CR UR 

EER FOE EE Oe ee ee FO eee tee 

drastic REDUCTION 
35 USED CARS MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK 

DLESS OF PRICE 

ONDITIONS—REPUTATION 
WILL SELL AUTOMOBILES PRE-XMAS SALE 

CADILLACS LA SALLES 
OLDSMOBILES 

1932 
Willys 
Sed 

1929 
Ford owntown Chevrolet 

an at me} Roadster | nacedan, Ee EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN AND OTHER HIGH QUALITY CARS ce floats ny il | $29 GOOD USED C A NEW CODE PRICES ACT TODAY xo area Cen “ithe “the nest 7 days. i 
1931 —— 7 | 1931 CADILLAC V12 5-pass. Coupe. | 1931 FIERCE ARROW Sport Bros. Come in! You’ll Need Look No Further. Don’t Miss This Opportunity. | 

: Perfect finish a{|gham De equipped; 6 wire “Below are listed a few of the Cars we are offering in this sale. You can identify these Cars by number. | cape, ith us Be Steno (eam nesses sprite rs Gay asus so | Shoat, tne pea . 
a... * 50 oe Chennete Dena’ 27 (S175  sutpment tipment finished in black duco, ss Sy oe 1Pass. sooty yicette ae : "(| tm the elty. $1200, si Car No, 453—1931 FORD a) Reatster ..... 60 "31 Chev. 1%4-Tom, ""* 2° “guarantee mechanically; excep- 31 Chey. D. Fe'1i4-Ton Truck, «8276 ry eauipped, finish im a beautiful | 1930 PIERCE ARROW 2-Pass. Sport new. tires: overhauled t Coupe ..... owe Coal Body. .--...+4, 350 tional ear QS SLEe. °32 Ford Cl.-Cab. O csidciues Oe aodiess groan, & wise whetle, trenn, sone buen: @ ae ee } see eeeene 85 '’ o Roadster ...,,. 165 e reconditioned and guaran- ° p- 

: Coupe...” 3 si¥ee Oe 205 1929 "1929 CADILDAC | And Many Others of Different Makes and Prices toed. | $800.00. tional buy at $550. i 
le MANY OTHERS  ——sSF gs | 1929 CADILLAC 5 Coupe. A besati- | poet IEP CE, ARROW a Freer come Tian 2300 OLIVE ST. rman Sores sean | eviie, soe ce Semmens ' transmission, age, finish —— blue;, mohair up-| 41250. i HNURE CHEVROLET Hately ae, Fete mechanical CEntral 4250 ati Se Sa set ny ot OO Oe on . : for thousayids of miles of satis- 192y CADILLAC Sport Sedan. De | inxe equipment, finish two-tone beige, 2 Big Locations faction; bargain in town luxe equipped: 6 wire wheels; finish | 6 wire wheels; can’t be told 

te : o> dark blue, — upholstery to/| new. $350. 
500.00. + + > ~~ + oO + match, $500.00. hy: Rae 

1929 LA SALLE 5 . Finish 2-/| tires. $285. 
Vv. tone gray; recon throughout. 

gSLINDELL sere cHOUTEAU Bio ae cae 
+ THE FINEST USED C ARS $375.00 | 1929 CHEV. 2 Coupe. New 

» $15; Ne. 507, Moon Se- 
$65 

LIBERAL TERMS i 

JOHNSON AUTOMOBILE CO. 
Finished in silver and black with paint; 
6 chromium plated wire wheels: perfect buy at $150. 

1927 CADILLAC a Roadster. 6 excellent tires; top, finish and 
; new 1931 FORD TUDOR. New motor, : ek nik Sar cen —that we have ever had to offer. Best in looks, best in condi- § Glassy car for $200. | paint, mew tires, A’ rare bargain at - JEFFERSON 9 

sportiest car in town $650 
$275 OPEN SUN. AND EVES. 200 ~ tion and at the same time our prices.are lower than ever be- 1931 BULOM Sid. 8 @ Sedan. Sparkling 

ERCE Sore. ff ' y fine showing of used cars at our main biack duco, ‘ trimming; new | 1932 OLDS COACH. De luxe equip- SSS “1929 P | ARROW show room. tires; an antoptional buy at $500. ped; 6 er trunk, very low mile 

+ RD Std. 8 Coupe =" aan ama | | | Convertible coupe with rumble ’°32 Pontiac Coupe ........$465 |'29 Essex Sedan ..........$115 A931 PACKA - ‘ires; OLDS SPORT Sedan. ; 
and black; the motor and chassis é car 850 dark green, upholstery like new. $425 are perfect: the color combina- 30 Buick Victoria Coupe. .$435 |'28 Packard Victoria Cpe. .$295 at $850. < y; Monday and Tuesday tion makes this one <i soe "30 Buick Master Sedan. . .$485 |’30 Pontiac Coach ...... . $225 Every Car Carries Our Money-Back Guarantee 

LADIES & GENTLEMEN 5 
pwn | THAT’S WHAT WE ARE WHEN WE 

"30 Buick Small Sedan... .$435 }’30 Willys-Knight Sedan . .$365 
Prices and Condition Make These Cars the Very Best Values Oliver Cadillac Co. Renewed Car Dept. 

a steal at $4750. + 
oe @ @ | 

Your car accepted in trade and 

BUY WHERE CONDITION COUNTS | the balenen. Coen Gvontnae ana EASY MONTHLY TERMS : 1927 Chevrolet coach ...-.. $20 Cash EARP CUE SAEED aa ors capers ares A | Be + West Side Buick and Pontiac geben ee Open Evenings $1 fay Stn siais* 8 S811 SELL YOU ONE OF OUR USED CARS 
JEFFERSON and Sundays 

“. 8 8 bh A RE hn ek mn nnn nin tanta nha enn n*.8.*.9.9.4. eee eee ee ere.w PP OPT PP ee 
a NN hohner nlncddentvnbndn id ocho bbnb ch Le 
CES teen Ba AT THESE RIDICULOUS 

br Motor Cars 

FORD—Roadster, 1929, mew rubber, EVROLET—3931 sedan; just like new; 
paint, $90. 3114 Cass. ace or terms. 1915 8. Kingshighway. 
FORD—1931. spert roadster, $160: CHE VROLEA — 1928 sedan: onty $75. 

new; trade, terms, 2819 Grayols. hoe ker, Oldsmobile, 3657 Gravots. 
‘ EVE (> » FORD—-Spo® roadster, late 1931, my 1tT— 29 sedan; looks, runs like 

mounts, $160; terms. 2704 McNall 3 pew $165. 1915 N. 9th. 
1039 NORTH G 

| FORD— '31 sport roadster; perfect, HEVROLET Sedans, Ls tented 1927. . own: __ for balance med 7853 N. Broadway. prance ‘ron, 2209 ESSEX-—-Sedan; late 1931; good condi- ~ awe wheels ani covers; $75 4 : 
| PACK ARD-— 29 roadster; de luxe; & PVROLE Tog ere excra good, $110. 1933 DE SOTO SEDAN , tion; $165; terms; private. 2910 Olive. 4720 DELMAR UNITED NATIONAL 

heater etc, $295. 2246 &. Gran ro '29 roadster $85. 4056 Easton. Mage oi ~— oem p+ guarantee; * JEfferson 4338. ANCE CO. er_$85._4056_ 
129 Graham-Page 

front wheel drive; 6 wire wheels, auto clutch; a real buy, $395. 
LASKE ST. BR, 3030 LOC 1932 NASH 970 SEDAN 

Very low mileage; this sedan 

perfect. real Sarguing 9450 Tt tree 
L. M. STEWART, ING. 3016 Logpst. 

yment will handle; 
to pay. 

E CO., 2926 Locust 

4 ‘299 Hupp Sed '30 Pontiac Co 5127 DELMAR FOrest 8900. KINGSHIGHWAY AND McPHERSON + 1099 Ford. tease, ent... 110 35  sllesoia a ; manne heoach FOREST 0121 
1929 Ford 1-ton panel truck., 115 40 LOW P RICES 

Sedan 28 eng _ 31 nore Sed. Ree Sol 
1929 Ford tudor (new paint- Ree he upe 31 Buick 8 Sed. 30 Buie edan Sedans For Sale 

overhauled) . ...ssee+:-; _ . o 
oal ach "31 Hupp 6-wire Sed. °28 Pontiac Sed. =u + ~ v v BU b NOW! ga “ey here ree age 75 CARS 

. s : ’ . = ' aa - ) 1929 Chevrolet sedan delivery ‘ ee tO Beick 5-Pans. Cops 1930 Auburn Club Sedan Fine Used Car Values 1920 etait cic ge 28% TERMS UP TO 18 MONTHS E DISPLAYED ON OUR MAIN FLOOR Dd aio tom yn Boh ee 
= wheels, cate “ A pe 2 150 40 —— . | 4 ; 

29 Pontiac coach ........ Be $325; $100 down and $6 per week. CHE 
1929 Chevrolet coupe, iate, WILLCOCKSON MOTORS ,, Mminsisinss Ster"22 iain BILGERE ep |] cr cee concn | Ee | ; 
1930 Chevrolet sport roadster | 

. . A» fect, . ] , ? 
; 

ad Denti. Sa ae j HT °28 Buick...$95 ’32 Plym’th $345 "31 Essex. .$265 [f..., Ford rit ona int ci | . 
4 ’ M Ss. then 6 he eee 

ie od West Pine Bp sors ere eeacn—perrets tae OUT OF THE TRENCHES BY XMAS J] '20 Buick... $265 30-47 Buick, $445 ‘20 Buick....$265 Pf sous divin: iii ssaa'nas. * ® Y 3137 LOCUST 4 WE Do OUR Daa? 4 ; : ? ; MOE. cee vesss sabers 6 ferson 6230 Open Evenings Until Nine | 26 to GO to 26 Smart Bu ers | '99 Buick... .$295 °30-57 Buick,$475 ‘31 Ford ....$265 1929 Chevrolet coach, excel. 175 50 UP TO 18 MONTHS TO PAY A oad BUICK 8-57 SEDAN | IDE sone, BSE, CRC s cevszzes 175 80 Late 1931; 6 wire wheels, fender 
1929 Oldsmobile — excel... 17 Ae SEAR wells; black; perfect, $495. LOOK AT THE PRICES! S O U T H = S 1930 Ford coupe 175 50 MISSISSIPPI VALLEY : LASKER, 3030 LOCUST. . ‘ . ‘ 1930 Chevrolet coupe, ‘excel.’ 185 50 17: : 28 Buick Std. Coach....$125|'29 Ford Cabriolet ......$135 BUICK-PONTIAC 3654 S. Grand 1931 Chevrolet, pickup truck . 185 50 MOTOR CO ' 

| , 27 Ch let Coal Truck 65 1929 Oldsmobile coach, excel.. 185 50 . | | a Mustek Coilnn 28 Chevrolet Coach.....$110 27 Chevrolet Coal Truck. .$ aoe Graham-Paige Be ane ATTRACTIVE BARGATOR te _FORDS GALORE 
Down | ’ sen a patentee corte. _ THIS IS A CLEAN-UP SALE AND CLEAN-UP PRICES 40 ee — os LATE MODEL THOROUGHLY MAKES AND MODELS. : cm AT SPPULRCE-ARKOW DISTRIBUTERS, | | Wy IT EASY FOR 4230 Cauiena, Oi ines cones: 238 78 BLAT THO 13 Ford Goach sss ssesreres ss 0388 Didesek 35 Cash | | RO. “9188. 12 Washington E ARE GOING TO MAKE M 1931 Hudson, de juxe coupe. - 275 75 | @ RECONDITIONED USED CARS - Se Cows seseeesessesens iss 

Migpesca” 2S Cash | 
- eee eh ee 

aaa —3 of the finest sedans offered 
1931 Pontiac coupe, excel.. 310 85 "32 Nash; convertible sedan; 6 wheels; 29 Ford <a eedtiticasa 

eee eens 25 oe | Bi : ogee 1929 standard, $175, $60 down; | YOU TO BUY 
1930 Hupmobile 8, de luxe sed. 3.25 85 new tires; metal tire covers ; $ $25, $50, G18 down: 12 to 24 olenthe ) 

IB veeee 25 ash G 1928 Master, $150, $60 down; ss | | OPEN TRADE— (1928 Hup Coupe.......$195.00 1930 Buick sedan, excel... 325 8% | wh — ) 
ade ‘ - a0 | standard, $1265, $40 down; all wonde 2849 NO GRAND EASY 1929 Ford Cou 95 00 smobile 3% EI ARE FINANCE co. ' a 50 | CHEVROLET TRUCK—1932: 15721 shape; see ’em, APPLER, 3838 Kaston. ° TERMS Pe .. «e- I Pay Highest Cash Prices '31 Nash Sport Coupe; rum- 

‘* eee o5 20 6 noma . ° 

1039 N. GRAND 

— 65 0 wheelbase; real buy; GMAC ter BUICK SEDAN; 
fare 125.00 - bie; 6 wheels; thoroughly : 

65 20 peg eric ne ang $235) ie aa 1929 Ford Tudor resp for Automobiles conditioned; bargain aokggr 85 35 @ig- Four MILSTRAND, 3041 Locust St. JE. 1244 US BEFORE YOU BUY. 1929 Whippet 6 Coupe. 125. THOS. S. KENNY '92 Chevrolet Coach: excep- c : — 
elutch. y BP songs I 

be secers SS 30 2400 S. Jefferson Av. GRand 04 BLICK, LATE ’30, 7-PASSENGER _ , - Plymouth Coupe, automatic clu 1928 Hudson Coach ... 65.00 4821 EASTON AV. — geod condition; rea bbl “ 35 |) CHEVROLET—Sedan; 1929; real bargggpessti‘ul: G-cylinder; in fine | condition; Do M De Soto Sedan. Looks like new. 60.00 
ae 66 6 © os 10 oo rain; special GMAC terms. _ private ly owned; pened a ie WhHs- eler Chev. De Luxe Sedan, Side maouat 1927 Star Coach eee e868 . ia nn Sale °30 tte; gene paint, ate ik — 1930 -passenger; 3 : Sed good ’ r eeye or 40 Big Four RewG? or trade, terms, 2819 Gravois. Ford “'T” coupe, looks good. runs per.$ 15 | CLEAN-UP SALE 1929 Pierce 7-Pass. OLDSMOBILE—Sedan, 1929; good condi- | § eemical . - 

ikea s 115 40'M2400 S. Jert A GRand 0444 Blick .- Sedan. late 1930, perfect | 27 Chevrolet Fordor, good motor, solid Sedan ° 395.00 tion; private family. 3924 Nebraska. 28 LaSalle Sport Coupe; Good selection makes, styles; terms, trade. 
ona > a aa Se Se rereem AN. SoM throughout Sie. SEG Gee, S0RE 01 ONOP. - 0 <n as camueeeees teeekat $ (Light 6. spor pectnatates o_ Samhy 2026 rome | vomits cents ieuhy nae sae ag gm ee OE aie 135 43 | a ee Grand 28 Chevrolet igo agg Rg Ag Chev. Coach. Priced to sell. Cadillac Coach .»-- 60.00 Ovtrade or finanes, FLanders 4885. like new; bargain Eee oy , 2 | el; bargain Phe ta — 29 Ford coupe, motor, s 4, 

ab tte 
j » 145 45 Ick —Sedan, 29: standard: very good; | tires. 110 Chev. Coupe. Kumble seat. Hurry! . X ; oR. "29 Chrysler; 65 sedan; new asase 185 60 , $195, 3347" a aa PR. 3151. | | 22 er Sta 6 sed., motor, tires per 110 | [1927 Chevrolet Conch; Duick @ Sedan. Just like new. Buick Sedan ...... ... 18.00 | OLDS—SEDAN, LATE "20; $245. TOOK. | 20 Carton: unee tke'nen, $ Sedans For Ber Sots tee 165 50 | Tit h—1931 sed light 8; almost new: | 30 Whippet (4) sedan, good motor Auburn Conv. Sedan. See this one. 1933 BB Truck: hydraulic L OBILE— 30. real clean, wonderful | @ °°"? clean WHIPPET—Sedan, coupe, 1929; 

; = , ee , eseeeee 225 7S 2400 S. Jefferson Av. GRand 0444 trade, terms. 3518 Gravels. 6 nel gee rs er et pee 110 Studebaker Sedan. Side mounts. : ’ id: 0 “ere ea ve reianale 3100 Gravois. | 4°29 Nash Ambassador Sedan; ballt- cheap. Dil, ¢ Front,” 2209 Lynch. “° : oe ~. | @ CHEVROLET—Dump truck, ’29 model; a sedan; balance due | 29 Chevrolet sedan, motor, tires per.. 125 | Nash Sedan. mary: FP a dump; 1 month o ’ i 5 rfect, $285. ass 25 fy cheap. oes; tarsi agAb Be 2S. Chrysier (6) sedan, just like new 126 nes eae lithe age heavy tires; duals and ange Front. 2200 Lynch. 
an . 425 125 _ $68; bargain. —_ 29 Pontiac sedan, 2nd series, pertect 135 PLENTY OF FORDS AND CHEVRO- eavy + Orange ront. oe gain wake b ln 1931 poten: on; 90-80 bs, ; 495 50 | Big Four. Rewwlt ADIL AC SOR: oe Pe, Soon | 22 Piymouth Vorder, senily &-berguin 220) LETS. ALI. MODELS. DOWN PAY- helper springs . 700.00 | OLDSMOBILE—Sedan; 1930; $195: '29 | B27 studebaker 4-pass. Coupe; 15. 72 ove tUCKS See mee engine, $65. 7476 Hoover, Richmond | 39 Chevrolet, latest Fordor recond... 165 MENT AS LOW AS $25. $50. $75. p eit’ Chevrolet, $125; terms. 4557 Easton. looks and runs good; on 

del'y trk. 110 40 | 7400 S. Jefferson Av. GRand 04440 Heights. Chrysler Finer (70) 2 peat = GUARANTY Always Geen: |[[pendabie transportation aay Elinor 3 luxe sedan, nel trk... 325 ae 140 | 193( mao $210 39 Olds. Del. one, “saat like new. we a 9936 Locust JE. 2464 | PACKARD 726 SEDAN Janey Other Racine ond Motels to 1930 © vl 3857 = , ) 
oo : 1244 31 Ford, very latest sedan, new tires 23 u ‘ | Late 1930; in excellent condition ¥ bate Coupes For Sale __eusrniSb, 268 sect Riese Forde ia ay emer 28 || om § nen AN Dey Sed sarc tata Sel] ots TOCUST ST. | Meee ROLET— a 

. tires 
L COMPANY, |_| PONTIAC 6—1932 coupe, like new; ral er °10 miles: must sell, $540.00; private.| Open Sunday. mS as covers: ©. Gay cun-aer aa eee, Se 2818 LOCUST ST. 5— 1033 sedan; run 3100 sales; r , 3 terms. 7 . Vandeventer. _ATwater 106 e Ceupe, clean terms; or yeur car in trade. trade, terms. ravois, ~ | PONTIAC—Sport coupe; 1928; pe HEV ROLET—1928 sedan; perfect condi- 4166 OLIVE ~ mt Coach, ead Sedans For Sale i. M. STEWART, INC., 3016 Locust. 4 
For Sale | $85; trade, terms. 2860 McNair a tion; cheap; trade, terms. 2819 Grav mon Small 8 coer CHEAP CARS | | ' Cars For Sale i_:_ © ONTIAC—Coupe; late 1928; runs cois. : 5 | 

COUPE $315 TIAG-IGSL spect compe S555 CAME hen oe sign of wears, real ‘bargain: a oa *] 19 1926 PACKARD. PH. 1931 Hup Sedan Attention, Service Oar Drivers! }} | ARCHER - MANN AORRED eae eS 5018 Vir: | PONTIAC—1931 sport coupe; $325 t miles; no 6 yt Mew 
AR AN MOTOR CO ginia av. ic eit ke 2a Oe mee. perm. BARNEY Ss er Tires. Chrysler 8 De Luxe Sedan Ford Coach, th 3 gn price, See or b= a ho . = | PACKAS D SEDAR, S10 Gee RRCEMEETAONED CARs 

this car chea per from "31 Studebaker 8 Coupe motor, excellent condition, Majestic ra-| Late 1931; equipped with 6 wheels, “ean trade and easy service car; well taken of ~ sa Jord Vie., 4- $ 75 Trucks For Sale 
y than anywhere ele, 816 wi heel ide mounts, chrome terms. 3441A Humphrey. fender wells, trunk rack, metal tire cov- 1930 FORD COUPE 195 FRAMPTON SALES rye 4301 LOCUST ome pawn’ $50 down, 1 year to ordan a —_ se eeee Sieeee sy ————$ 24 months to pay. [| covers, radio equipped; many extras; MER CiFVROLET—10932 sedan, a real bargain. |§ ers; car. is perfect in every way; SD0 1931 FORD COUPE. peace? ee WELFARE FINANCE O0., 2926 Locust so Sedans. s002 Chevrolet Stake Truck, 1932 CE CO., 3039 Locnst || __bargain; see today; $475; terms, t Midwest Motors, Chevrolet “Dealers, 5225 | cial price this wee as SPECIAL TERMS : 29 Graham Sedan ; $395; $100 down; 1931"coal bedy, duals, ‘ |FRANKE AUTO SALES, 4811 DELM Delmar. L. M. STEWART, INC., 3016 Locust. | . H Spt. B ham $395 d Sed $60 28 Stud. Sedan, radic. heater... $265; $100 down; 1929 Chevrolet stake, | HEVROLET—Sedan, late 1932; ay LASKER, 3030 Locust Jl aup Pp ne a ae 1929 Packar an, ‘29 Oakland de luxe Sedan, trunk. 2% «100; aise 6 Watte w 7 | bargain; like new; terms. 4716 Natural , , 4 coat’ 52150. 00 fully equipped; § | Down; very beautiful car; trade. ‘oa ae rane ri 

‘ ATIONAL CHEV ROLET—1931 chassis cab; Sootent) ea | | '33 Terraplane Coupe Brrr sarge owm | CHRYSLER 77 SEDAN | J" GEET DED aR | sae tor sa mg oe ten tz appreciate: com ™ 1! 4720 DELMAR "“yixanth to Pet aoe boty brie Soman | . ; ‘ tod ak er * : 193 model ; | 00 Y ; INC., 3016 Locust | pe ee ee Commmagel Auto, 2216 8. “cree. __ throughout; real bargain, $275; EZ 1 |B Rosedale 4500 Open Every Evening | FORD—~Town sedan; latest 1931; almost WELFARE FINANCE 00., Packard Sedan, 1930—$500 HARRIS-G S-GILLIAM, : - few miles. HEVROLET—1933; perfect condition; 4 4 de; terms. 2638 Lynch 2926 LOCUST 30 Marmon Sedaa 7915 Forsythe, 
| i 933; em erms. new, cheap; tra $100 down; $30 per month; special Cheist- ‘39 Chrysler 8 Coupe, radio Spo “ Coupe | Was $685.00, Cut to $545.0 radio, heater. HI 7 ia = 95 "% M. STEWART, INC., 3016 Locust. Sall Sed $60 . mas price. o> een denewinemalte | 39 Paceara Cust 8 Sedan. 450 oA = ge at os zane % bese. Liberal Trade, Small Weekly Ter™ BAUADTLLAC SEDAN, | Sedans For Sale 1929 La e an ~ —————— La Salle Sedan, real bargain... coal body; duals: $365; t | 

test model; really a | TTT EMT Mr FORD TOWN SEDAN ’ PACKARD—Sedan, late ‘29; perfect con- | yi * $365; terms. 717 & 
r " HU DSON-FRAMPTON, wn; car in beautiful eundition. DODGE DD SEDAN; ? 1 buy: trade. ‘ Vandeventer. : due; terms, trade. | 3301 Locust. —_ eran, 3337 DOCU 1931 nye Seta, $50 1930 good tires, $115 down, , $295 Late 1931; three-windowed: per | 790) DELMAR UNITED NATIONAL | tition: looks ie io reasonable off 314 N. SARAH CHEVROLET-—Latest 1928 coal body, <- LES, 4811 DELMAR. 7 pont Mags oy UNITED NATIONAL | MILSTRAND, 3041 Locust St. JE. 1244 . fect in 2 oy aaa 4720 DE FINANCE CO. fer refused; may arrange terms for part. AT LINDELL speed, $85. 717 £. Vandeventer. ee oe: 2a ee | hevro et 4720 DELMAR “"rixance co. DODGE—Victory 6 sedan, tires and gen- Se Ae ; lle Sed Bee_at Portiand Garage, 247_N. Union. CLEARANCE SAL . 

$15 down. 7423 Manchester. condition unusually good: will sell 28 La Sa e an PACKARD—Late 29, 7-passenger; A E : | WILLYS 6—Coupe; late °30; clean; $1 1931 Chrysler 8 Sedan $60 | right J. M. Potts, 3615 Delmar. JE. ; ; 5-pass.; like new; bargain; terms. condition: @acrifice. Chase Garage, 221 CHASSIS AND CAB el Always Onsen | $50 down; terms. 4056 Easton 8¥. Down: almost new / trade, terms. 2819 Gravois. PIERCE-ARROW DISTRIBUTERS, York. ROsedale 3800. For Sale "SL GMO 2%%-ton; 142” w. b.; 33x6 duals. . a Sedans, $349 [7720 DeL Mak Omen. xaroxa: | Pooae—arrememrraas car sya. | wonD sone paar spe, SSW | nol ss aed fe appeal tn eo eg oe 19° CE ©O. wage’ terenn, Wrieaste gat eee | Ones, tee, Eee E—Sedan. latest 1930, beautiful| gown; will trade 1932 sedan, new: & -ton; 148” w. b.; 900220 duals 
terms. 2819 Gra- Roadsters For Sale FINAN trade, terms. Triangle. 3100 Gravois. FORD—De luxe Fordor sedan, V-5, Tike | LA SALL sen- a MIN 2819 Gravois. ‘33 Ohev. 144-tom; 131” w. 32x6 duals er  saevnoiee Roadster, latest 1931, Victory sedan, 1929; like new; ‘ae $95 down. ‘4716 Natural Bridge. tational value, $480; ar physician, s00- pak : 1 7 pean; 65 cask, 8881 TRAPP A ARPA L K +4 hen 2'%-ton; 164” w. b.; 825220 duals | 58 sig Pa at call most new; bargain; terms. 2638 L Only. $85 down buys one of these beau- Chrysler 8 Sedan, $495 $140; terms, 2704 McNair. FORD—Town sedan, latest 1931; almost; guburban, 4000 Page. Always open. Fyle:. . I 6 SEDAN * 29 one it et ape + oreeae Sante ; 

; ee: cig! ‘ste '32 Sedans with free wheeling; | 1931 model; original finish; perfect | | DODGE—1927; good motor and tires; $55.| new, $245; terms. 2704 McNai CA SALLE—Sport model sedan; perfect | s;arARD Sedan, 1050; absolutely per- “ PONTIAC B/ +32 Reo tneent 1 _ .. 3x6 duals. 
» $275: trade. Tucker, 1929 Chrysler 7 3) Roadste our choice of colors; new car appearance |§ equipment with 6 wire wheels, fender 6152 Columbia. tud ood condition; new condition; price $275; private. 3940 fect; $395; terms; hurry. 4000 Page Late 1931; wire wheels; a rea! > '29 GMC 2-ton. Fo 4 fe Be A y duais eee. | Beautiful; $50 down; trad ne performance; 30-day bonafide guar-/]| welis, trunk rack; guaranteed bargain. DIANA—Sedan; runs and looks like new; eet aa 3122 Ttaska. Minnesota. PACKARD —5-, er; ng 28: Ai condi- |? buy, Re 2 STAKE BODIES . 4720 DELM AR UNITED NATION a. sparvantty a ey 4 we practiony gtrag= Dan Redrnent Laghacwirag $65. 1915 8. Kingshighway. FORD Badan, 1931; = free wheeling, LA SALLE—Late 1929 town sedan; excel- tion; $105. 1259 N. Kingshighway, : ~ : : "31 GMC 244-ton; 12-ft. body; 3826 dusi«. 
1 PACKARD FINANCE Oew 2: a a sensational price; will traae|| 1. M. STEWART, INC. 3016 Locust. DURAN? 6—Selsa. ‘29; perfect; $95; see | “ “$115. Orange Front, 2209 ma lent condition; actual mileage 12,500; | Room 204. A w Seda "30 Fore mayne ane body ; 600x20 duals ‘4 
oupe; -cost -_ $3300. — SLER ROADS ; four old car. Always open. * —- > a cement rFORD—Town a. late 1930, new, sacrifice. Upster ’ - rrow an ip yeild alta 193 ot, a on, oe PS$185; terms. 2704 McNair. =—sies:| 1930 Lincoln 7-Pass. Sedan |s- ot  Pierce- miles 1931 PONTIAC SEDAN | :30 piamoos T 1tun; dos body. Seles Ae en a MILSTRAND, ‘3041 Locust St. _JE: Chrysler 62 Sedan, $125 ‘29 E Sed FORD— Tudo “ 1930, , leg | I incoln e pe PIERCE-ARROW DISTRIBUTERS, | Al Condition; $105 Down 31 Ford 1%%4-ton; 9x5 body. _ — «* “|| ’29 Ford Sport Roadster, $ SUBURBAN Late’ 1928, excellent motor; good ssex oecan trade; terms. 260 McNair. 1929 Cadillac sedan; 1929 Packard: you! poM"Digg! Washington | PARDUE SHELDON, 5220 Nat. Bridge | |2% OMC 1-tom; Axaie body. INANCE CO | po . tires; a clean litle car; EZ terms, Thoroughly gone over in our shops; § | FORD—Sedan, like new; must sell 2123 can buy for only $75 down; aaa ar, —~— ween ? 4 , H GRAND." ware~ 4 at: an ae eae L. M. STEWART, INC., 3016 Locust many thousands of Crescent. EVergreen 4971. 4720 DELMAR Oe naarel —~ 29 pas ow 

| DELM! 4000 P i ' : . 7 -passenger: e new; " 1932 Ford V-8 Roadster, $ yg YT, || ae ee ee j = 
, 

a on 

> 

Spt. Cre. $595 —.. sig Bubs A ’ 7°32 CHEVROLET SEDAN | mistraNn 5021 Locust St, JE. 1244 | | HUDSON-FRAMPTON, 4525 DELMAR | Franklin Sport Sedan ||=== | 9 owned; 4-wheel brakes, motor perfect; | ie Bain in town: cost vi ; T10 Or: i from d-new; v CHRYSL 7 sedan; good condition, good + og clean 3 & 
s you get it for bal- §) 4770 DELMAR UNITED NA ittle mieaget ‘doesn't ‘now any signs $285; sell or trade; terms can be ar- finish; like new; only $325. Terms. | Farms 2-Door Sedan g wheels. rumble seat. FINA y rang 315 Gravois. Essex Terraplane 8 Sedan, 1933; Late model, 5 passenger; finish- LOWRY MOTOR, 7423 Maachester. 1932 model equipped with six wire Ke |i ; Smal] dow I. R ROADSTER; near: buy for unpaid balance due fi- ranged. 2 : ~. 7, re dri less than 4000 miles. Cost $349, 4d in chrome yellow duco, wire | :| rack, meta! 1 oe = 8 1990 "Oe ve down $ trage, “ompany; real bargain; terms, | CHRYSLER—1930 sedan; 70; almost new; || Griven less thar icey Getene wheels, trunk, etc. This is the |||— | a CE CO., 30: | MILSTR AND, Seat aan st. JE. 12 RANK bargain; : Se Bo rane tng Fem speedsier model and one of the i LINCOLN—Sport sedan, looks and runs |i . ; S citaemnall | SORD—Apoct—roadecon Wate 1951, ne ALS, Oh re atin Be S sedan; like new; $50|/| CHAMBERS MOTOR co. most attractive cars in the Frank. ||| LITO Tey, $100. 2919 Virginia L. M. gue INC, 3016 Locust # /| mounts, new tires: terms. 2635 Ly® —1932 Chev. sedans, $335 <a. <>" —— — a quick sale. Terms or trade. Open | terms. Brock Garage, 4418 Olive. ) AI apt tek. ‘EZ 

Locust 31 CORD CUSTOM SEDAN - % even NCOLN MOTOR CARS : — 1930 welt; = bay; Plym 4 Pe EPR Stel» oa ’ LINCOLN —_ ; a i Tree... -s 
iico radio and man gE. 12 : 1 mar, FOrest 8900 | , Oldsmobile, 3657 Gra -£ 
Steet mg MILSTRAND, 3041 St. FINANCE OO. Only $675.00, sportiest car in town, 5127 Del Late amg blue: ling; 5 Treck. r 

“ 
. 
, 

bd : 6 > 

$295. Tucker, Oldsmobile, 3657 Gravois. 

FRANKLIN, 1931--7 
7-passenger tax! 

passenger, Packard, 
cab. Brock, 4418 Olive. 

1932 GRAHAM SEDAN PLYMOUTH SEDAN, 1933 
$496; $95 down; payments $30 per month. 

MONA 3137 LOCUST. 

1982 Plymouth S : 
4720 DELMAR 2™ IER xamoxas 

Coupe $495 
» CANNOt distinguish 

5.00 down; 12 to 24 

NASH 6 SEDAN 
Late 1932; black; free 
f terms, om yg 

Lecest 

INANCE €O., xr 
PEF RLESS—Late "3h. Ai con =~ MEV ROLET— ee sedan; runs perfect; MRS ce 980 Ma BO tain od Uf DAP UE SHELDON 

ADsT winter here is h Coupe $395 192 Saenhet aa down... .. 1720 DEL MAR ° OMITED ‘N. NATIONAL 

| _$95' trade: terme 2860 McNair. 5220 Natural Bridge. WN | THOUTEOOSS da Tine sedan cole poue | Down 
! ace; terms. 2860 air. UTH COUPE | Chrysler 66 Roadster? any, — 1931 sport sedan, like new; | 1400 miles; sold | for balance ; w Mileage. it 1931 model; this is a clean little ©. bargain trade, terms. as Gravois. DE early 1932; $350. Tuck- trade. 7853 _N. » 5220 Nat. Bridge § § ‘2 wonderful rage meer NEVROLET—Bedan ia ef, Oldsmobile, 3657 Gravois. 

gig cea! bargain; $25 new. trade: terme. "2704 ‘MeNair. STEWART. INC. 3016 Lecust C $175 L. M. STEWART, INC., 3016 2 VE LP PP ['—Sedan; very cheap. 4014 new; trade; terms. 2860 McNair. 4. ” 

~ Coupe ‘ . —llietd - ©, } —’29 President a =e bargain down, 4716 Natura) Bridge fo run, good tires, ge ge new; Ad ee its oe $75 feb 15 Cass. CO 1930 F ord Tudor iageleems , sell; $175 cash or terms; F\ 
CO., 3039 Locust $3208 Osceola. Sian erie? on) a 31 DE SOTO SEDAN Looks and rens fine; all non: bargain, terms. 2819 Gravois and battery. You can't beat it. Only COUPE; + Sedans For Sale lon LET—1033 master sedan; cash S75 Gown and $4.00 per week. vertibie,. 399 |__. .= A EE HUDSON-FRAMPTON, 4535 DELMAR 
ust St. JE: 1244 / OLET— 932 an, can't Tom 

lat 932 w ; ERVICE a0 new: $385, 1915 8. ghway. FORD—'32 4-cytinder tudor, motor oma 2704 schtam | | SP ECIAL F OR S overhauled, tires, finish and 
pe: like new; bar- | DRIVERS 1932 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL 99 _ like new; $115 down; balance one year; 
2819 Gravels. 7-PASSENGER SED. : oer ee MOTO 4710 upe, with air tres, | PIERCE-ARROW. LOOKS LIKE MO R),;."" ,convertible Sedan; LaBaron BE rauipped with 6 goes DODGE-PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS. Terraplane "8" Sedan r f PACKARD. LATE MODEL, Al miles © new, driven only nye heater, trunk, etc., cost e875; easy easy £ier. 

you ’ floating wer; free wheeling ; 
foRD—We want te sell today; °31 tudor | 3 STUDEBAKERS. TAKE oR ‘ered trangmiss ‘ terms, we finance our own cars; see 195, $66 down; another at | Dexter Chevrolet, 6336 8. Grand yo w ey 

| Cnorce. PRICED SPECIAL rived fontmission; sold new for $3800; this today. ops to § OF, C00 Qeomes poemeee tee ot Selle for $849.00. S|] DAY ONLY 2 = Gr auick sale, $1700; terms, WELFARE FINANCE CO. $30 _ down. 199 Liberal 6 COUPE | WAREHOUSE 3029 OLIVE. FB. pen Sunday. 1039 N. Grand. iy "clean: abso- & | ; Berry 2 Motor Car Compan pany tion. Owner, 4371 Page. —>; S-pass. sedan; very 
AUBURN 8—Sedan, latest °32; clean 217 | perfect; . : takes 

BO Locust St. thousand miles: will sell for ™ em me ee or iene aie S. Kingshighway. 2520 8S. Jefferson, | BO. 0188, due. 1915 N. 9th. . | ' 
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8ST. LOUIS 
POST-DISPATCH. gu- Read the AUTOMOBILES 

- AUTOMOBILE TIRES FOR SALE 

ES ON TIME} 
ene eee 

OPEN AN Wg 4 ACCOUNT U 

srw Eh woe to 

er 3608 
Satisfied 
Customers 

& 2 LS 5 tits 
VANDEVENTER & CHOU 
6300 EASTON ££, 
GRAND and PAGE ®. 

: servogediien 

TRUCK TIRES TIME 

H DOWN poy 
vom [BATTERIES 

ON 

LARGEST CREDIT 
TIRE STORES i  ST.LOLIS 

TEAU - 
2600 CHOUTEAL 

‘Glas ulelemael Gen yi 
a 

FIRESTONE & 
f 4. 

asbuitt 
30x4.50 $2.75 sixebo 3 

2.75 
3.50 

3326.00 3.50 
WORK GU 
THE 

Tolole) A F-7 °4 

_2819 CHOUTEAU AVE. GR. 9055 

PERFECT 
CIRCLE 

Trucks For Sale 
LET—1932, 1%-ton, duals; 1931, 

long wheelbase; 1931 Ford, $195; 
4557 Easton av. 

CH CHEVROLET—Latest — iong 
baes, duals, ; $265; 

8. Ba ogg 

CBEVROLET— 1651 iB: ton, canopy, deliv- 
aS Kingshighway 

—_— 

wheel 
terms. 

- truck, 
real bargain; terms. 4716 Natural 

CGHEVROLET—Low stake, 1931, 
1%%-ton; must sell 3845 East 

CHEVROLET— 1931 light delivery papel, 
like pew, $265; terms, trade. Commer- 
cial Auto, 2218 S Jefferson. 

‘ROLET PANEL; 

CHEVROLET—Late 14-ton panel; Ai con- 
dition; $50 down; trade. 

BENJ AMIN, IN, Kingsaighway an and Manchester. 

1929 “CHEVROLET CANOPY; 

any time. See owner, 5421 Gravois. 

GHEVROLET—1931 hydraulic dump, $75 
down; many others. 3631 Easton. 

CHEV ROLET—1929, pickup, 
excellent condition; price 

trade. 6305 Natura! Bridge. 

CHEVROLET—1931 i%%-ton; 
body, $225; terms, trade. 
Auto, 2218 8. Jefferson. 

CHEVROLET—1°33 long wheel 
duals; high stake, $465; terms. 
8. Vandeventer. 

CHEV ROLET—tTruck, huckster body. 5613 
Manchester - a 

CHEVROLET—1931 pickup; 
4163 Manchester. 

CHEV ROLET—1932, long base. rack body, 
__ bargain. Barney’s, 441 Manchester. 

GHEVROLET— Truck: a 1- — 
__body; bargain. 3114 Cass av 

CHEVROLET—’29 panel, $85: “Ford 38, 
__ $85 Calkins, 4229W Natural Bridge 

CHEVROLET—1930 1%%-ton truck; $65 
down. Barney’s, 4415 Manchester 

COAL BODY—Showroom sample; for —— 
truck; only $55. Bailey, 1320 S. Grand. 

DELIVERY TRUCK—Specia!l: 1l tons; ex- 
press body with cab; excellent condition; 
low mileage; hydraulic brakes; bargain. 
4127 Forest Park. 

1931 DODGE TRUCK 
1%%-ton, 131-Iinch, bedy; new panel 

tires; meter everhauled completely; 
will trade. 

closed cab, 

$150; no 

@ual stake 
Commercia! 

base; 
717 

$100 down. 

steel 

P. W. WHITE MOTOR O©O., 3116 Lecust 

" DODGE — 3-ton van body, White dump, 
Ford panel; Reo bus, 25-passenger, bar- 
gains. Traffic aed Co., 5300 N. Second 
st. COlfax 2200 

Trucks For Sale 
931, panel truck, light dclivery; 
; trade, terms. 2819 Gravesi. 

FoRD—is31 track, hydraulic dump body, 
dual wheels; very good tires; terms. 
HARDY CHEVROLET. 5616 GRAVOIS. 

$95. S051 Shea 

FORD—Coal truck; 1930; perfect condi- 
__ tion; duals; terms. 3114 Cass av. 

FORD—Truck; like new; $295; terms, 
trade. Call Monday. ROsedale 0653. 

FORD—Panel truck; E cue 1i4-ton; per- 
fect. 3114 Cass @ 

"31 rs truck; duals; 
fect shape; bargain; terms. "2811 Easton, 

D—Ton truck, 1924; good condition, 
__ $25. 2919 Montgomery. 

FORD—Truck, with pickup body; cheap. 
Keller Sign Co., 2837 Washington. 

FORD—Ton truck, °29: all Al condition; 
as well as price. Reliable. Mable. 3724 Easton. 

FORD—TRUCK, 1929; ONLY $95. TUCKE- 
__ ER, OLDSMOBILE, 3657 GRAVOIS. 

FORD—1930, maw dump, 
__ $195; terms. Vandeven 

FORDS—2. with iS bodies; $60. 4163 
Manchester 

xe — RD—1930 5 tan, ig runs perfect, 
45; terms. 2415 

FoKb— Dg — 
__ Shenandoah 

1931. 4636 

FORD—udor; 555: extra clean condi- 
tion; only $125. 4965 Lotus. 

FORD—114-ton truck, late 1929; 
__ bargain 

real 
; terma 4716 Natural Bridge. 

FORD—1931 stake; duals; like new; $75 
down. Barney’s, 4415 Manchester. 

G. M. C.. TON, OPEN EXPRESS 

cfouth fide 
3663 S. Grand. Always Open. 

193 G. M. C. PANEL; $375 

MILSTRAND, 3041 Locust St. JE. 1244 
GMC—1931 1%-ton chassis, cab, duals: 

like new, $395; bargain; trade, terms. 
4162 Easton. 

GMC—1-ton truck, late 1928 panel body; 
bargain; terms. 4716 Natura! Bridge. 

GRAHAM—Panel truck: 1928; 1- ton; bar- 
gain; terms. os Cass av. 

INDIANA—Dump truck, hydraulic hoist, 
_ duals. 515 N. 45th, East 8t. Louis, | 

INTERNATIONAL — 1% Mack, 2%-ton 
Gump trucks, duals, pneumatics; bar- 
gains; trade for farm or club. 2305 
Howard. 

INTERNATIONAL—Model A5; duals; will 
sell cheap. 4163 Manchester. 

| 
| 
| 

| 

AUTOS OR TRUCKS 
$10 TO $500 

At legal rates In 10 minutes. Refinance 

your car, reduce your payments. Con- 

and largest in the city. There suast BS 

WELFARE FINANCE CO. 
5 offices for your convenience 

For AUTO and TRUCK Loans 

Than Our LOWER RATE. 

Paid For er Not 

A Mere Cenvenient Plan of Berrew- 
ing fer Your Winter Needs. 

AUTO MONEY 
CORPORATIONS 

3152 Locust 3612 Gravois 
2 S. Central 4239 

Clayton, Mo, 

GLE 

4257 

age 5; 2 rabbit hounds. 

gon, and one 
Delor. 

tails, pedigreed. 5513 . 5241 
BOSTON TOY PUPPIES—Rockabye Demp- 
sey’s son at stud. 4609 Westminster. 

401 Geyer rd, Kirkwood. 

noon, 1506 Lee, 7500 west on Page. 
; 3 pups, & 

months old. 4223 Hunt av. 

beagle pups, $3 each. 4203 Westminster. 

i3 Pittman ph, Kirkwood, 
ee RE seis. 

$10, $15, $25. 9108 

cheap. 812 East Prairie. 

7421 Madge. Block north 7460 Manches- 

2616A Louisiana. , 

Brentwood. 

; on 
1326 N. 8th. 

13-Ib. stud; selling out. 

1 

Real toy 
stud. 4320 Lafayette. 

BOSTON TOYS — Beauties; Pekingese; 
studs. Delport, 1316 Arsenal. PR. 2417. 

FL. 0272. 5306 Heege. 

or sale; sired by Ca 

, 9500 0 ‘Natural | Bridge. WI. 0292. 
CROWS —Crasn on stock, puppies out ~{ 
wall ~ 4 *Elcher Champio 

__Ching Foo. Call 45 12 As Ashland. 
and 

Xmas 

CHOW 

sonable; 

Hobbs, 8 

aa ind $10. 

bo, Mo. 

PUPS 
-~ aeaemate $15. Wonder 

PIES—One 

CHOW PUPS—Male, 
until Xmas. 3816 McDonald. 

CHO ~ PUPS—Beauties: nice Xmas 
reasonable. 8704 Natural Bridge. 

SREE SPANIEL PUPPIES—Biack and 
parti colored. Champion black dog at. 

aris Dr. Gregory, EV. 

LLIE PUPPIES—White, pedigreed, $7 
Xmas delivery. Glucks Ga- 

rage. Olive St. and Kerris Mill rd., Gum- 

CHOWS—Little beauties, litter of 8, 
gift; reasonabie; best blood lines. 

L. Val Kurrus, 55 5527 Yap 

ideal 

— Beauti reds, biacks, 
Kennels, Troy, 

pedigreed puppies, an 
~ reasonable prices. 239 Bristol, Webster 

; PUPPIES 
—Pedigreed; reasonable. es Geraldine. 

F UF _ ; reasonable; 

hold till Xmas. 5276A y 4 

WIRE assortment, quality 
stock; bargain. 3814 West Pine. 

A setters; 

pfonship stock. Hugiey, 5116 Cates. 
WILL pay cash for grand plano; 
make, price, etc. 

Rabbits and Pet Stock 
New Zealand, white. White 

Rose Rabbitry, 4020 Peck. CO. 8214R. 
RABBITS —25c each and up. 2725 Whea- 

ton, 8100 St. Charies 

POULTRY AND BIRDS WANTED 
BIRDS Wtd—And parrots. Bob’s Pet 

Shop. 6213 Delmar. CA. 9497. 
21 , es 

ERSIDE 21963. 

CANABIES Wtd—From everywhere, for 
cash. Pet Shops, Sist and Olive sts. 

PARROTS a <- Talkers; bring in or 
write us. 3101 Olive st. 

POULTRY & BIRDS FOR SALE 

Baby Chicks For Sale 
BABY CHICKS—Incubators, brooders, ca- 

set. 812 N. Broadway. CEn- 
tral 4552. 

pes — 28 4d 
birds; largest selections 

ae every description; bird seeds, bird 
cages, bird supplies, remedies, etc.; 
wholesale and retail. We sell more, we 
show more, we are never undersold; a 

the judge. 
largest complete pet shops, corner 3ist 
and Olive. We ship safely everywhere. 

CANARIES—Large selection of high-qual- 
ity singers; other cage birds, including 
English canaries; mule birds, goldfinches, 
bullfinches, and ilove birds, at 
very low prices; also real bargains in 
cages and supplies. Central Bird Store, 
515 Franklin. 

CANARIES — Guaranteed singers, 
blue love birds, each $1.95: zebra 
finches, $1.50 paid; canary seed with 
German rape, 10 Ibs. for $1. We ship 
everywhere. St. Louis Bird Co., 810 Pine. 

$2.95; 

JPS—Pedigreed; cheap. 4466 De- 
Riverside 5715W. 

CHOW PUPPY—Red Chinaman strain; rea- 
terms. 2837 Park. 

CHOW PUPS—35; reds, biack, Clairedale 
studs. Gessing’ s, Bridgeton. 

CHOW PUPS—Live teddy bears for Christ- 
mas. 6927 Michigan. 

CHOW PUPS—tTerms; black stud. Dr. A. 
Washington. Win, 0880. 024 

CHOW PUPS—Finest bloodlines; low prices, 
terms. 4046 Page. NEwstead 1361. 

pedigreed, $20; hoid 

8340. 

pres- 

COLLIE PUPPIES—Fine. 
__Tivery Christmas. 5934 Wanda av. 

COLLIES—Pedigreed puppies; reasonable. 
1335 Woodruff (north of 6700 Page). | 

pedigreed ; de- 

COON | DOG—$35; one fox hound: 
demonstrate. Calli WEbster 

will 
4096J. 

INTERNATIONAL—tTruck chassis; 1932; 
1%-ton; duals. 3114 Cass av 

MACK——Dump truck fleet of 214-ton with 
dry batch a and pneumatic tires. 
2819 N 

MACK—Truck, 2u -ton, excellent 
tion. Reliable, 3724 Easton. 

MACK—2%-ton dump; dual pneumatic 
tires; terms. 5226 West Florissant. 

MACK—tTrucks; all kinds. 
2607 Gamble. 

REO—112-ton; 1931; cab: 
— Federal Truck 

condi- 

looks like new; 

Co., 4022 West 

woos z-tom panel de luxe, perfect: 
trade or terms. 1915 S. Kingshighway. 

STUDEBAKER—Panel light delivery, bar- 
gain; terms. Triangle, 3100 Gravois. 

DODGE rm and CAB; 
1931 ! 150” heavy dut 

Lecust 
wv. b., y 

MILSTRAND, 3041 St. JE. 1244 

DODGE — 3-ton ven body, White dump, 
Ford panel, Reo pus, 25-passenger; bar- 
gains. Traffic Bedy Co., 5300 N. Sec- 
ond st. COlfax 2200. 

..... 9195 
—_—_——— 

14£-ton, $75 down. 
MILSTRAND, 3041 Lecust 

DODGE—Federal, 3- ton hydraulic dumps; 
cash, time. 1200 

ee -ton truck, fine shape, coal 
body tires; solid mechanically, $85, 
$30. Sand Appler, 3838 Easton. 

TRUCKS—1 to 5 tons, and bodies; cheap. 
__ Apply 912 N. list st., Monday. 

WHITE—2-ton coal body, duals: $125: 
auto car, 2-ton coal body, duals. $265; 
terms. 717 8S. Vandeventer. 

WHITE— Truck; 1925; with coal body; 
duals; $110. 3114 Cass av. 

Automobiles For Sale—Miscellaneous 
RACING CAR—Dodge 4, 1921 East Warne 

avenue. 

Accessories, Parts—W anted 
1931 DODGE STAKE ; 

MILSTRAND. 3041 Locust St. JE. 1244 
193 “eg PANEL; 

i-ton, 90% 
MILSTRAND. 3041 Leeust Sti. JE. 1244 

DODGE—1930; duals; 32x6 tires; over-. 
leads, $265. Barney’s, 4415 Manchester. 

DODGE—tTruck, °31, stake body: sell or 
trade for grocery and meat market fix- 
tures. 4709 Vernon. 

1930 DODGE c: and CAB; 

MILSTRAND, 3041 Lecust St. JE. 1244 

DODGE =e ton truck, hydraulic dump 
bod A wheels. Williams Garage, 

DORRIS—-Truck; perfect for coal hauling; 
5 tons or more; or trade for 11.-ton 
staxe, duals. JEfferson 5661. 

VULCANIZING EQUIPMENT — 
battery charger, etc. FR. 1 

Accessories, Parts—For Sale 

AUTO HEATERS—Al!!l makes, in cars: 
used, new; 50c to $2.50. Modern, 1712 
Lafayette av. GRand 0550. 

AUTUS WANTED 
MONARCH, 23137 LOCUS 

exchange. BATTERY 2. mes te 25; 
Batter , 2616 Guaranteed 

Morgan st. 

BO G all sizes and 
others, all guaranteed first-class, will sell 
cheap. MU. 8499. 

FENDERS — Used: also rs, 
headlights; all kinds. 3019 Locust. 

FISHEL AUTO SALES AND PARTS, used 
parts for all makes of cars and trucks. 
We specialize in truck parts. 4J301W 
Clayton av. FRanklin 9344. 

DODGE—Ton truck, FUR, good | motor, real bar- 
gain, $55. 5018 

DODGE—Lignt truck: good condition. Call 
unday. 2622 Park 

ho And inlermationel: with ice and 
coal bodies. 4163 Manchester. 

DIAMOND T—2%4-ton stake; cheap. 

FEDERAL—tTractor; 3-ton, 1929: good 
condition; tires 75 per cent: can be seen 

any time after Sunday; price reasonable: 

Suitable for dump truck. Call CH. 3517. 

FORD—Model A or T, parts and 
7320 N. Broadway. COlfax 1195. 

MOTOR BLOCK go gt agp —— 
Packard; write piston size 
- sa“ Auto Parts Co., sorts ttle 
Rock, Ark. 

SHANFELD’S AUTO SALVAGE CO.—Used 
parts for all makes of cars and trucks: 
we specialize in truck parts; prices rea- 
sonabie. BR. 6831, East St. Louis, IL 

WIRE WHEELS—46 for '28 or '29 Pack- 
ard; cheap. 3034 Washington. 

FEDERAL-——-1 \»-ton:; 
dual tires; $475. 
4022 West Pine. 

— "31 1%-ton stake truck, new tires. 
new paint; Al truck in every way; $125 
down, balance year; many others 

DELMAR MOTORS, 4710 DELMAR. 
DODGE-PLYMGOCTH DISTRIBUTORS. 

long wheelbase: 

Federal 
cab; 

Truck Co., 

FORD—1931 de tuxe delivery, $195; Fora. 
1929 pickup; closed cab; $100; terms. 
717 S&S. Vandeventer. 

1928 1, -on. 

FORD—1\-toa truck. late 1932 ice and 
; real bargain; terms. 4716 

Sanenel 

402] FORD PANELS; 
miuaraatS bel Lact Sat aor 

Auto Trailers For Sale 
TRAILER—16 feet long: fust like new; 

7 to $ tons. Bailey, 1320 S. Grand. 

TRAILERS from 1 to 10-ton. 4163 Man- 
chester. 

Auto Bodies For Sale 
BODY—13x7, moving van body, 

rebuilt; can mount on ay Ag track Pratt 
__Body Co., 5300 N. 

BODIES—i1% to 6 eae with oe Wee 
hoist. 5226 West Florissant. 

TRUCK COAL BODY—i0 feet long; 5- 
tom of more; almost new: cheap. 3935 

JEfferson 5661. — 
LT 

Traffic 25 coal, van stake bodies. 
Body Co., 5300 N. Second. CO. 2200. 

FORD ‘29 panei, suitable for grocery or 
hardware business; perfect. Traffic Body 
Co., 5300 N. 24. CO. 2200. 

193] FORD < and CAB; 157 me w, De @uals, $150 dows . $375 

aol 

12344 

al hecest Sn om. 1284 

Tires For Sale 
TIRE AND AUTO D 

5.25x18, first line t 
Firestone 

ubes, wholesale $1.36 
717 S&S. Vandeventer. 

solids; 
all sizes: cheap. 3618 Hall. 

00x19. each; im good condi- 
tion. 
E . 

sell, trade. B. & B., 3948 8S. Broadway. | 

= NIT LEN MS SE AIOE RAE er | i al ATS 

[__ANIMALS __] 
BOSTON TERRIERS—Male, | pups wanted 

for cash, 2 to 4 months old, pedigreed. 
3101 _Olive. 

DOGS Wtd.—To board after hunting sea- 
son; sanitary - kennel; yard breaking; 
force retrieving taught; references. A. 
W. Kelly, Winfield, Mo. 

PUPPY Witd.—Wire-haired fox terrier, or 
airedale preferred: male, for child’s pet 
good home; must be reasonable. Box H- 
38, __ 38, Poat- Dispatch. 

PUPS Wtd.—Purebred: state age, 
sex, price. Box G-368, Post: nDinpeten. 

SPItz Wtd.—All white, pedigreed, male: 
small, 2-year-old. RO. 

ANIMALS FOR SALE 
COWS—Jerseys, fresh and springer. Sunny 

Slopes Stock Farms, New Hall’s Ferry 

_fd., Highway 77, Ferguson, Mo. 
MONKEY—Biack, white face; trained pet; 

worth aos sacrifice, $35. 4415 Man- 

day. 

4-year-old pointer; 
setter pup. 

show stock. 

DOG—Wire hair, 1 year oid; the very best; 
he has everything: classy 
loving. Phil Gieselman. DL 

marked and 
663 2. 

ENGLISH SETTER—Broke ; fine dog; also 
both do it all; also 

4471 South Spring. 

ENGLISH SETTER—Female. broke; regis- 
tered; will demonstrate: $65. Call Mon- 

5253 Emerson. EV. 7008. 

ENGLISH BULLDOG PUPPIES—Pedigreed 
5924 S. Kingshighway. 

ESKIMO SPITZ PUPS —Pure white, also 

FO 

FOX 

Fox 

GREAT D 

PEKING 
Closkey, 

PEKIN 
oe 

worker; 

day. 

ANE 
and brindles. 

mile west 

CANARIES—Wonderful selections of good 
birds, cages, seeds, supplies, finches 
and fancy birds. Open daily till 7 p. m. 
Sundays till] noon. Mongno, 2944 N. 14th 

GANARY BIRDS, choppers; guaranteed 
singers; also cinmnamons; reasonable. 
3445 Louisiana. 

CANARIES—Guaranteed singers, all coli- 
ors; cinnamon, and female: reasonable. 
3325 St. Vincent. 

CANARIES— Rollers, 
cheap; call Sunday, 
Soulard. 

CANARIES—Guaranteed singers; reasona- 
bie; deposit wil] hold ‘till Christmas. 
2218 St. Louis. 

CANARIES—Guaranteed singers, and te- 
males: also white canaries. Riverside 
2196] 3213 Meramec. 

| CANARIES—Singers, $3.50 up. Seed, 10c 
Ib 4150 Carter. 

CANARIES—Fine young 
or. 3219 N. Taylor. CO. T296W. 

CANARIES—Fine singers and females; 
real bargains. 3186 ooo 

CANARIES—Sweet toned rollers 
teed. Mrs. Hill, 1014 Kuhs pl. wT $970. 

CANARIES—Singers, males, females, rea- 
sonable. LA. 5522. 4149 Wyoming. 

CANARIES—Rollers, fine singers, in full 
song. 3710 California. 

CANARIES—En -_t large splendid sing- 
ers, $4.50. 3830 Washington. 

CANARIES—Genuine rollers, guaranteed 
singers, $3 and up. 1230 8S. 9th st. 

CANARIES—Al singers, go00d quality 
stock, $3. 6846 Waldmer. 

CANARIES—Hartz gg singers, $3; 
real Xmas Xmas gift. EV. 8658 

CANARIES—Choppers, guaranteed singers, 
also females. 3131 SS ese = 0829 

CANARIES—Rollers and English; good 
e-singers. 8757 Lowell. uo ‘ose. 

CANARIES—Beautiful, guaranteed singers; 
reasonable. Louis Aviary, 1140 Union. 

CANARIES—Young singers, full 
$4; females 50c. 1715 Geyer. 

CANARIES—Roillers, guaranteed for song, 
eall anytime. 2808 Texas. 

English choppers, 
Wednesday. 612 

singers, any col- 

Real toys, 3 _%.. 6 
; also one 4-Ib. black and 

male, 8 months. 5579 Clemens. 

— Wires, 
sale of registered puppies and 

grown stock. 1360 Central. 

; reasonable. 4229 Humphrey. 

sensationa! 

lue ribbon 

pups, grown | RO 
dogs; beauties. 2217 Yale. ST. 2239. 

FANTAILS, pouters, nuns, swallows, ster- 
lings, bins, oriental frills and hom- 
ers; 25c ~ 208 E. Virginia. Rliver- 
side SSS6W 

PARROT Good talker, 
RI. 0037M. 

PIGMY POUTERS— 
ship. 5208 Louisiana. 

LLERS—Good singers; — _ 2123A 
California av. PRospect 5 

$20; also cage. 
5810 Pennsylvania. 

High-class, 75c; Will 

PU 
W. A. Paust, Hillsboro, Mo. 

ire: 

; 2 pedigreed fe- 
males; 2 and 8 months. 4433 Marcus. 

GREAT DANES—tIdea) Christmas gifts. 
pedigreed pups; beauties: 6 weeks old: 
fawn or blue; registered. 5337 Cabanne. 

JPPIES—14 weeks, fawns 
4147 Westminster. 

YN § 9 weeks’ old, $5. 
—— dr., Riverview Gardens. EV. 

LAST CALL FROM SANTA—Gorgeous red 
female pekingese puppies, perfect little 
beauties. 4714 pot Apt. 101. 

y dogs, red toys. Mc- 
2120 7 ae MU. 5277. 

GESE—Male, red; housebroke; ped- 
ao 

and up. Mosel Ken- 
an Bs any and Berry rds. 

4452 W 

POLICE PUPS—Genuine, $2.50 
4461 Wallace. 

;. s 
& give-away at 

? 

$25. Lefever 
Shotgun, No. 8 riding boots, cheap; Sun- 

Silver Maple Farm las road, 
mile south of of Clayton rd. 

and $5. 

RO. 

nett. 

POMERANIANS— Persian kittens, Coen, 
ve birds, registered reasonab 

4379. M. Thomson, 4905 — 

MERANIAN PUPPIES — Pedigreed 
stock; very reasonable price. 4472 Gan- 

POM 

PO 

S—Grown, puppies ERANIANS—G : 
tered stock. ROsedale 0696. 5434 Maple. 

regis- 

tstone: MERANIAN — gh 
sto¢k puppies. —— 5907. 

registered ; 

male and females. 4354 ie ition 

$15; on 

oculated, 

night 
trial 2218 Victor 

ave: $10, 

ag 
thy. Mrs. Arivelio, 4542A Gibson. 

_SUCLARE. $000 NATURAL BRIDGE. 
| pet; fine pedigree. 4900 Pershing. 

Chickens For Sale 
BANTAMS—Silver — and others, $1 

pair. 5434 Ruskin a 

ULTRY—75 white iechorn oo for 
sale. 4317 Jennings rd.; EV. 9445 

PULLETS—Fine lot of rhode island reds 
and plymouth rocks. 3905 Garfiel@ (rear) 

WHITE LEGHORNS—Hens and — 
cheap. 1201 Purcell (7000 West Page). 

AQUARIUMS, FISH, ETC. 
BEAUTIFUL BETTAS, MOLLENSIA, 

PLATTYS, » 15e 
RU, 4450 CLARENCE. 

ALL — aquariums, 28-gal., $9.50, 
special. Many other sizes. See my new 
display of aquariums; also new stock 
of beautiful Bettas, black mollenisias. 
VICK’S AQUARIUM, 5809 GRAVOIS. 

JAZZ PIANO, voice teacher, improvising 
class; __ class; private; colored. JEfferson 5320. 

ORCHESTRA—Available for holiday and 

Arranging talk by profes- 
quick, simple methods; easy 
Apply John 4321 

Beethoven. 

tras. All instrume 
ticulars. Box H-202, Post-Dispatch. 

Musical Instruction 
ACCORDION taught in 20 lessons; guaran- 

teed; accordion furnished. La Pieno Ac- 
, 4233 Lafayette. GR. 7657 

LESSONS, 75c; arivate, banjo, guitar, man- 
__dolin, violin. piano. 3125 8S. Jefferson av. 

SINGERS—And pianists, gee for ra- 
dio work; free trial lesson. 9408. 

T a { >. — 

T PIANO TUNING—$2; ; 
__ guaranteed H. Kautz, GRand 0618. 

PIANO TUNING—$2; repairing; reason- 
abie; guaranteed; conscientious service. 
M. Feldman, 5016A Oleatha. FL. 4040. 

PIANOS TUNED, $1.50; guaranteed; 22 
years with Beyer & Son. ROsedale 3816. 

UPRIGHTS, $2; grands, $3; expert repair- 
ing, refinished. Sturm, Riverside 3568J. 

EXPERT PIANO TUNING—$2; repairing; 
guaranteed. H. Kautz, GRand 0618. 

Instruments For Sale 
BANJO—Gibson Mastertone tenor. 4349 

Forest Park bl, Apt. 10. 

BANJO—Tenor, $18; saxophone, 
clarinet, + 4303 Oregon. 

BASS—Stri bass, swell 
5039A Sy 

DRUMS— 
gold plate; 
lights; violin. FOrest 9432. 

GORNET—B-fiat and case, Conn make; 
reasonable. Hiland 3987. 

GUITARS, tenor banjos, ukes, violins, ac- 
cordions, drums, cases, accessories; large 
stock; reasonable; oid instruments taken 
in trade; easy terms; radios repaired. 

STAFFELBACH @& DUFFY, 918 Franklin. 

PIANO ACCORDIONS 
At wholesale prices; brand-new; 120-bass, 

$95 up: terms; free private lessons; 
open Sunday. LA PIENO ACCORDION 
SCHOOL, 4233 Lafayette. GR. 7657. 

SPECIAL PIANO ACCORDION OFFER. 
We furnish instrument and lessons for six 

weeks FREE. No down payment; no 
rental charge; no contract to sign. 

_LUDWIG MUSIC HOUSE, 709 PINE. 

PIANO ACCORDION—S80 bass, $65; tree free 
lessons. La Pieno, 4233 Lafayette. 

SAXOPHONES—$20; Gibson guitars, $12 to 
$25: Gibson mandolin, $30; steel guitar, 
$25: Bacon banjo, $30; xylophones, $8; 
accordions, $5 to $100. Tony Pilacht, 
1001 Pine st. 

SAXOPHONE — Buescher alto, burnished 
gold, combination case, both $60. Sil- 
ver tenor, $40. Buescher clarinet, $35. 
Selmer B flat soprano sax, burnished 
gold, , $35. Rockwell, 5914 Hartford. 

SAXOPHONE—Conn C melody, ody, like new, 
special] finish; cost $150; take $25. 
1704A 8S. 12th. 

SAXOPHONE—With case, good shape, $12. 
2627 N. Spring av. 

TRUMPET—New, gold plated, $180 value, 
price $65. 8327 Gravois av. 

VIOLANO-PIANO— Millis, electric, good con- 
dition: nickel slot: cost new $1800; sac- 

rifice $42.50. Call CE. 1055S. 

old, cheap; also small vio- 

lin. 4979 "Reber. LA. TOTT. 

VIOLIN—Very old instrument; 
3847 Fairview. 

$18; 

back, cheap. 

g. standard bass, 16x28; 
smaller drum, revolving 

reasonable. 

Pianos and Organs For Sale 
reproducing grand, $1000: 

Oldsmobile, $500: fine condition: 
real estate, diamonds or ? Box H 
Post-Dispatch. 

BRADFORD Piano 
WEBSTER Piano eee e@eeeeeeeere 

BRAMBACH Piano 
VIRTUOLO Player 

Grand and Reproducers, 
Terms as low $1 per week. 

LEHMAN, 1101 Olive. Open 

CHICKERING upright p 
$95: also old violin $25; sacrifice. 3666 
Burton, St. Johns. 

DUO ART GRAND PIANO—$600; cost 
$2080. JEfferson 0888. 

BABY GRAND—Solid maple, 7 months old; 
25-year guarantee; cost $1200; must 
sacrifice for $700, $250 down, $12 per 
month. 4403 Gravois. 

BABY GRAND 
mahogany ; 

wg te 

O—Apartment size, 
. Priced low for quick 

Furniture Co., 724 

give age, 
E-317, P.-D. 

Bicy es wid Motorcycles Wanted and Fe Peo Rk in These Columns Today 
LOANS ON PERSONAL PROP’Y 

PO] Cho) = 10) HD Re-i. 
CO-NF G3 OVA 

PUBLIC 
7160 MANCHESTER 

Hiland 8500 

HOUSEHOLD 

-KLY 

‘e) aN N Corp. 
1123 AMBASSEWI0).an:ihi's 

Offices in Alton, Granite City, East St. Louis, Sedalia, 
Jeftersen City, Columbia and Many Other 

AUTO LOANS ARRANGED 

FINANCE 

CORPORATI 

RADIO 

Wanted 

Se 
ee Sop Radio 

Merk 3 1516 Olive st. 

For Sale 

RADIOS! RADIOS! RADIOS! 
At my home have beautiful cabinet, con- 

sole hi-boy, low-boy, table models, mid- 
gets, 5-8, 9-11 tubes; late models; taken 
for debt. Will sacrifice 

one of these beautiful radios a 
prices that will leave you shane of money 
to spend for other —— Crosley, RCA, 
Philco, Majestic, Kolster, Atwater Kent, 
etc., $6, $10, $12, $15, $17. Call after 
0 Sun 2847 Lafayette. 

gifts, - 5 buying 
t bargain 

; limited number; fully : 
very latest design; $12.50 and $17. 50: 
free demonstration. Phone GRand 8803. 

ATWATER KENT—R. C. A., Philco, Cros- 
ley, cabinet, table models; like new; $8, 
od $13, $15 cash 4843 Cote Bril- 
iante. 

ATWATER KENT—Philco, Majestic, 
up. Parsons Putnam, 5175 Easton. 

CABINET RADIO—Repossessed, 
Reliable Acceptance Co., 
Grand. 

EMERSON B ELIMINATOR—180-volt, 
$10. 3963 Shenandoah av. 

C— Hi-boy. all electric, $15. 
3701 N. 25th, CO. 9554. 

MIDGET RADIO—Like new, $10; bargain. 
Riverside 5550. 4656 Adkins. 

MIDGET RADIOS—$10, complete; 
value; rea] bargains. 3419 S. Gran 

PHILCO RADIO—Regular $89. now a 
MAJESTIC RADIO—Reg. $137, now $27 
ATWATER KENT—Reg. $167, now $35 

Terms, $1 per week. 
LEHMAN, 1101 Olive. Open evenings. 

PHILCO, RCA, MAJESTIC—Late models, 
$10 up, while they last. Holland Radio 

__Co., 1633 S. Broadway. 

PHILCO—R. C. A., Majestic, Atwater Kent, 
others, $15 up. Gaertner, 3521 N. Grand 

PHILCO smideet. —] new, $7; big bargain. 
1902 8S. Broadwa 

PHILCOS—Select ran 25 used, guaran- 
, teed; $5 up. Alderson, 2546 N. Grand 

R. C. A.—Console, auto radio; new Jewel. 
ase Checker, cheap. RlIv. 07403. 

AUTO RADIOS — 44 Motorola, $22.95; 
Phileo, $22.95; Majestic 66, $29.95. 
Ideal Radio Co., — East Grand. 

BEFORE buying, see large stock of 
used electric __used electric set, $5 ap. >. 4108 McPherson. 

ELECTRICS, $: $5.95 up; many bargains; 
open Sunday. 2721 Lafayette. 

RADIO—Superheterodyne; 1933 model; 7 
tubes; beautiful cabinet; not obsolete 

t 4449. 

$9 

39.95. 

= 50 

price. Electric Co.. 2546 N. Grand 

RAD1O—-Stewart-Warner dc superhetero- 
. dyne set; used 3 weeks; like new, $25. 

3953 Chippewa. 

RADIO—Cabinet model, perfect 
$19.75. Hernblum, 4510 Easton. 

dain, 2019 Cass av. 

TRADE your old radio on new Philco, _ 
to $35 allowance. Philco headquarters 
2546 N. Grand. 

LATEST MODEL—Midget radio. complete, 
$6.50; bargain. 3419 S. Grand. PR.7604 

ANALYZER and Tube Checker Combined. 
Test 7-prong tube; has Weston meters, 
$40; single meter ‘job, $30. MUL 6594. 

REAL BARGAINS 
in MEN’S SUITS 

AQUARIUMS—While they last, cash and 
carry, about 69” size, $1.25; many -oth- 
er sizes in stock, made to order; 
open evenings and Sunday. Member 
N.R.A. 3302 Park ave., St. Louis, Mo., 
also 2601 State St.. East St. Louis, Ti. 

CAMBODIA, 25c; moons, 10c: —— 
40c; aquariums, largest selections wa 
piants, etc. St. Louis Bird Co., 310 Pine. 

Ha 
to Tuxedo, to Cornelia, 

521 Greeley. 

FiSH—Imported Japanese fantail. 
and Chinese Noors, which will please the 
taste of any fish fancier. Central Bird | 

sale; 

BABY GRAND—Like new, perfect condi- 
tion, Piano tumer, HI. 4624. 

BABY GRAND—Small, excellent condi- 
tion. __tion. Steinbach, 3736 Cot Cote Brilliante. 

BABY GI GRAND — ae ike new; Aeolian 

BABY GRAND — Ste ee good condition; condition; 
small size; bargain. 3717 Wyoming st. 

ELECTRIC PIANO—Slot; $25; 
piano, $15. LAciede 1120. 

PIANO—Grasd agg Welte-Mignon 
aciion; cost sacrifice. 

COAT—Brown, fox trimmed, size 14, Al 
condition. GRand 4105. 

; cloth, silk, 16, $1 
to $3. 4729 Margaretta. ‘ 

TO $12 SUITS. GOOD FACTORY 
RETURNS. 1105-1400 PRANELEN. 

FUR COAT—Raccoon; size 14: perfect 
— reasqnabie. FO. 8389 or PA. 

FUR COAT—Gray, size 40, $5; boy's over- 
coat,’ size 15, $2; girl's coat, size 13, $1. 
No dealers, 4263 Ashiand. 

a5 

BEST PRICES =— cany. RADIOS, ANY 

2120 East | 

condition, 

PO a A. 
RADIO AND ELECTRIC PIANOS—J. Jour- 

WOULD A LOAN OF $3 > 
less help you to pay bills ang 
have money you need for other | 

purposes? MReasonable Rate 

2%% A MONTH 

Liberal Payment Plan an 
prompt, confidential service for 
forty-six yeara. No obligation | 

for full details 

PERSONAL PROPERTY, 
AUTO AND CHARACTER | 

LOANS ; 

2—OFFICES—? 

1024 AMBASSADOR BLDG 

| 

1 
| 

(Business Established 1887) 
MEMBER NRA 

PERSONAL LOANS 
$300 or LESS 

On Your Furniture or 
Automobile 

Also Endorsed Loans 
Leave your application today! Get th 

30 months to repay. 

READ THIS 
month repays a $120 loan. 

Come in ... write ... or phone 
PERSONAL FINANCE COMPANY 

Oth and Olive. 
CH. 4664 

MUTUAL er nae AGENCT 
N BLDG. 621 FULLERTON roa] 

MONEY TO LOAN—2Z per cent per ud 
on your watches or jewel). 
Dunn’s, 912 Franklin. Bstablished 1873 

BOOKS, PERIODICALS WANTED 
BOOKS OF KNOWLEDGE or similar miler 

for child. Give full description and pr 
Box G-253, Post-Dispatch. 

BOOKS BOUGHT—Large and smal) cole 
tions. Box Ie Post-Dispatch. 

DIRECTORY 
State price. ier H-175, Post-Dispaia 

BOOKS, PERIODICALS FOR 5A 
BOOKS—About 40: choice; 

Phone 0669. 

"F¥-ye nr: BRARY—¥‘ Story 

$25; cost $58. 4151 Olive 

al price for your condemns 
tals. We 

employes of a large 
firm are called back 
to work— 
That old home of 
the family is again 
on the market — at 
a lower price— 

The rooming hcuse 
next door is for 
sale. 

Post-Dispatch want 
ads tell of changes 
throughout the city 

FOR SALE 
Descriptive advertise- 
ments of houses in the 
city and suburban resi- 
dential districts and of 
attractive new homes 
now appealing for oc- 
cupants in many of 
the newer subdivisions 
out where well-selected 
properties should grow 
in value are being 
advertised in the 
Post-Dispatch Want 
Ads daily and Sunday. 

PETS 
BOUGHT 
and SOLD 

cially large  se- Espe wae 

the Post- 

Dispatch For Sale 
Columns. To place 
a want ad order 

Call MAin 1-1-1-1 
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LOANS ON PERSONAL PROPY ‘pecmmmeitinn____ W- SEE THE HOUSEHOLD GOODS, Mathinery Boats and Latinches and Mitestlaneotts Wanted and For Sale ‘Ads Toda: 
JSEHOLD rataYe *, . , HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE aan ao ape ny epee | 

WAKER LOANS ¥ ~Open Every Evening Until 8 O'Clock a 

ic @randt’s Christmas Sale! 
ru RA DIOS eee | HLECTRIC WASHERS 

1123 / 
gd cana’ 7 Bargain 

in the ————— OOR S ceoeee Choue-outs, a ae Discontinued Models. Every Machine New. 

s in Alton, Granite City, East St. Louls, Sedalia, FLOOR SAMPLES H O OVER 

AUTO | 
Want Ads Westi nghouse 

City, Columbia and Many Other 

UTO LOANS ARRANGED | 
Tomorrow Only! VACUUM CLEANER 

a ~ cl Original Price $52.50 

More Than i, Off 
In one day, all the oe 
employes of a large 

$117 Tomorrow at ‘Bewarnctes 

firm are called back 

$79 

to work— 

$68 
$89 
$79 

That .old home of $39 
the family is again 
on the market — at 
a lower price— 

$129 Kolster ssecee, 9 948 
$49 Long & Short Wave 

The rooming hcuse 
next door is for 

$178 Victor ..... .., 10 836 

sale. 

Pe ss wt ces 

Atwater Kent . . 
General Motors . 

242% P 
balance 

Fone gt tony. A gg ‘Phone, 
70S Ourvs Srauzt, Room Third F.., Carrmaa: 
411 R, Fru Sr 610 Ambassador Bldg.» Grarerer co 
$20 N. Gaarp Brvp., 2nd ashington - Creed 

J arrxznson 

Loans mode in nearby towns - 

H O L D eh ph a ener. 

= NEED MONEY |‘ 
IN A HURRY? 

FOR | 
7837 

_apparatus Radio 

WOULD A LOAN OF $300 or 

less help you to pay bilis ang 

have money you need for other 

Sale 

IOS! RADIOS! 
purposes? Reasonable Rates 

2%% A MONTH 

pautiful cabinet, con- 
, table models, mid- 
; late models; taken 

trifice dirt cheap to Liberal Payment Plan and 

prompt, confidential service for 
forty-six years. No obligation 
for full details. 

@ your money go fur- 

PERSONAL PROPERTY, 

gifts, by buying 
ful radios at bargain 

AUTO AND CHARACTER 
LOANS 

you plenty of money 

2—OFFICES—2 

Crosley, RCA, 
, Atwater Kent, 

$15, $17. Call after 

1024 AMBASSADOR BLDG. ingen 
7TH AND LOCUST STS. | x “% 

GARFIELD 3861 2 SX “4 oY, 

Lafayette. 

STOCK 
ess than cost of used 
fr; fully guaranteed; 

305 DICKMANN BLDG. 

3115 S. GRAND BLVD. 

LACLEDE 3124 

Licensed by the State 

$12.50 and $17.50; 

Commonwealth 

Phone GRand 8803. 

Loan Co. 

C. A., Philco, Cros- 
models; like new; $8, 

(Business Established 1887) 
MEMBER NRA 

PERSONAL LOANS Sm 
$300 or LESS ~ > 

On Your Furniture or 
Automobile 

Also Endorsed Loans 
Leave your application today! Get the 
full amount of your loan in 24 hours 
or less. The first payment is not due 
for 30 days. After that, take as long 
as 1 to 30 months to repay. 

READ THIS 
month repays a $120 loan. 
month repays a $150 loan. 
month repays a $240 loan. 
month repays a $300 n. 

amounts in UHke proportion. 
7 | » on'y charge is 214%42% A MONTH 

on the unppuid balance of the loan, and 
only for the actual time you k the 
money. In this way you control] the 
cost of the loan. 

Come in ... write . or phone 
PERSONAL FINANCE COMPANY 
205 Frisco Bidg., 9th Olive. 

Phone GA. 4567-0340 ane oH. 4664 
WELLSTON in 

6200 Easton Ave., Secon 
State Bank Bidg. Phone MU. on | 

ann =) a, Wal a \ 

‘| 

" ‘\ 

$79 a 

$ 

Advance Showing of Brand-New 1934 Models 

@ General Electric @ Crosley 
@ Colonial 

Trade in 
RADIOS, ANY Your 

— 

Post-Dispatch want 
ads tell of changes 
throughout the city 

USED, ry IDR 

Trade in Your Old Washer 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED (Chsese 227 Washer—it you are not satisfied aaa. 

Completely reconstructed, 
parts. Guaranteed in every particular. 

Trade in Your Old Cleaner 

@ Philco 

@ Sparton Over 50 Makes to Choose From 

TREE LIGHTING 
OUTF ie: 

ee 

aha 

4 

~~ a 

Sane $16.50 Outfit 
Tomorrow 

tender, 3 coaches, 
36:9 

i304 LIONE 1934 

TRAIN LIGHTS 
Regular 25c—Special.. . 

—s ~ 
—<_ 

“ a 

Bing Train 37” long, 

reversible locomotive, Curling Irons 
$1.95 Value 

98c 

ELECTRIC MIXER 
Mixer—Beater— 
Juice Extractor 

$18.75 value 

New 1934 Models 
Short Wave Police Calls 

Regular Broadcast 

See the new 1934 model 
Zeniths, priced as low as 

$97 95 sg a 
Trade in Your Old Radio 

Authorized Service Station 

verandt f W4rne |“. 
LIVING ROOM SUITE—V cheap. 

Pelzer, 3711 Gravois. —_ 

G ROOM SUIT 1 
they last. Sloan‘s, 3908 Washington. 

ING- iece, cut. vel- 
vet. 5117 Delmar. 

Hartman, GR. 8744. 

MATTRESS—Brand-new Innerspring; pay 
50c weekly. Barron’s, 3414 N. Union, 

SS Thor, ABC, new and used; $10 
real bargains: while they last. Hol- 

iene Radio Co., 1633 8. Broadway. 

5401 

PP pn 
hilco, Majestic, $9 

m, 5175 Easton. 

Repossessed, 
Co., 2120 

wes 
} 

VF | 

“Is Everything a 
Fine Radio Can Be” 

® Tone 

@® Beauty 
@ Distance 

@ Performance 

$9.95. 
East FOR SALE 

Descriptive advertise- 
ments of houses in the 
city and suburban resi- 
dential districts and of 
attractive new homes 
now appealing for oc- 
cupants in many of 
the newer subdivisions 
out where well-selected 

properties should grow 
in value are being 
advertised in the 
Post-Dispatch Want 
Ads daily and Sunday. 

‘ Ww 
TRAINS AND 
ACCESSORIES 

15c 

TRAINS REPAIRED 
Parts Furnished—Free Estimate 

Work Called For and Delivered 

CHestnut 9220 

‘MIN ATOR—180-volt, 
ndoah av. 

all electric, 

5 

e new, $10; bargain. 

56 Adkins. 

10, complete; $27.50 
. 3419 8. Grand. 

gular $89, now $19. 
Reg. $137. now $27 

Reg. $167, now $35 
per week. 
ive. Open evenings. 

ESTIC—Late models, 
last. Holiand Radio | 

iway. 
ajestic, Atwater Kent, | 
rtner, 3521 N. Grand 

new, $7 

Brand ae Bigg Console 

90) Machine 

ALLOWANCE 
This $59.50 Machine with 
your old machine in trade 

Tomorrow at 

39% Spar 
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS 
PRE-INVENTORY SALE—Special offering, 
direct from rebuilding factory to user, fully guar- 
anteed. 30 leading, nationally-known makes to 
choose from. As low as 

$Q.85 
RIPPLINGER ELECTRIC 
‘5357 Delor Riverside 0704 

SNS Gi4 Hie 

YN. Kz 

. ‘ 
=—>s 

Ks $15. 

é 

~” 

a 

Waw/ as 

t 

Carrying 

Charge Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Choose any Radio. If you are not satisfied we 
will exchange it for another make within 7 days. 

do 

; big bargain. | 

bm 25 used, guaran- | 
on, 2546 N. Grand. | 

uto radio; new Jewel. 

. Riv. 07403. 

44 Motorola. $22.95: | 

fajestic 66, $29.95. | 
118 East Grand. 

our large stock of 
up. 4108 McPherson 

up; many bargains; 
, Lafayette. 

1933 model; 
binet; not obsolete | 
ospect 4449. 

le Phiico, Genera! 
|} Atwater Kent, halt | 
. 2546 N. Grand. 

mer dc superhetero- | 
eeks; like new, $25. / 

Open Every Evening 
Until 9 O’Clock 

RNITURE—Dreseer,  chiffo bed, 
ic chairs, center table. G 4 6209. 

FURN ld for stor charges; 

TANT TUT all kinds. 1124 Tower Grove. 
TURE—=3 rooms, complete; all med- 

ern: must sell; cheap. 4583 Aldine. 

—3 rooms, one year o at 
sacrifice. 3206 Pulaski. 

COMBINATION RANGE—Breakfast set, 
ae Se household goods. 3317 Mag- 
no 

COM"Komnsum, 2010 East Becton. 14 14” D Ss) 
2900 8S. JEFFERSON. 

COMBINATION ray enamel; 
BABY BUGGY—Crib and scooter, all for|~ $12: moving. 7224 eas Garcia, y 

$6.50. 3612 McRee. D z —"Gray enamel: 

BEDS—aAll new, American walnut poster, } 
carload of train wreck; $4 each Ben- high oven. General. 2908 8. Jefterscn. New Magic c Chef, $39. 75 

CONTENTS living room, bedroom, kitchen, RANGE, ALI singer, 1149A Walton. ; : GA 
————s 1 month’s rent, 1 ton coal; screens, "LA 
BEDS—Double 4 poster, single spool rugs, ' ; dealers; $160. INSULA ED. 

dresser. 1420A Union. a ee ne ae $160. | ORNBLUM, 4510 EASTON. Open nights. 
GAS Range. Quick Meal, $10. 75 

BEDs— jomplete, with new mat 8. DESK—Mahogany, cut glass, lot of medi- MAYTAG—Like new; will sacrifice. 
Sloan's, 3908 Washin cal books, sterolizer, single mahogany Rhodes. Wolken. 

AS RANGE—S ven: PLAYER-PIANO—And refrigerator, cheap. 
G NG ide o ivory aan eer 4758 Anders P. 

gy very cheap. ‘South End d- ss ot 

BED—Metal: full size; inner spring mat- wardrobe, mirror front; bird’s eye maple 
tress, coil springs; ’ juvenile twin bed- chest, drum, other miscellaneous inter- 

gest gas range store in South QUILTS—And quilt 
room suite; nurse’s metal bed; bargain. esting things; cheap. 3828 Laclede. 
Parkview 1316. DIABETIC SCRLE— Porcelain refrigerator, 

laundry stove, sani couch, wash boil- 
2733. RANGES—Your oid stove or other furni- 

ture accepted as down peyment on new 

Grunow Radios, Re rators 
Register Here for *arunow test. 

Boenker Appliance Shop, 2857 N. U HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE 

XMAS SUGGESTIONS 
END TABLES 
COFFEE TABLES ......$5.75 
SMOKERS 
PULL-UP CHAIRS .....$3.50 
COXWELL CHAIRS ....$4.95 
SPINET DESKS .......$4.75 

perfect con condition, 

4510 Easton. 

© PIANOS—J. or | 
pat- 

BEDROOM SUITE—Like new; 4-pc.; beau- 
tiful genuine burl walnut; original sell- er 5560 Vernon. Dp on new Philco, $5 

Philco beadquarters., 

dget radio, complete, 
9 S$. Grand. PR.7604 

p Checker Combined. 
has Weston meters, 
ob, _ $30. _MUL - 6594. 

WANTED 
men's used suits, 
gold. Gelber. Auto 

B53. tloOsS Franklin. 

DR TRADE IN OLD 
W ONES. 900 N, 

$6 to $20 for men's 
od dresses; also old 

Auto caiis. 

second — cloth- 
Rich, 903 Mar- 

paid for ijadies’ and 

shoes. Cal] JE. 9954. 

paid for used cloth- 
ntral 1537. 

FOR SALE 

RGAINS | 
SUITS 

NEED CASH? 
Don’t sacrifice sour securities at to- * 

day’s low market. We toan moncy 
* 

immediately on your stocks or bonds 

as security. Reasonable terms. with 

high-grade, bank-like service. s 

® 
STERLING SECURITIES CO. 

Sulte 322, 705 Olive CHestnut 6795 

Established Since 1920. 

DO DEBTS THREATEN YOUR JOB? 
Stop worrying! We will adjust 
NO LOANS. NO INTEREST. NO SE- 

CURITY. 
dust bring a list of creditors to 

MUTUAL ADJUSTMENT AGENCY 
621 FULLERTON BLDG. 7th & PINE 

MONEY TO LOAN—2 per cent per month 
on your diamonds, watches or jewelry. 

__Dunn’s, 's, 912 [2 Franklin. Established 1873. 

BOOKS, PERIODICALS WANTED 
|BOOKS OF KNOWLEDGE or similar se 

BOUGHT 

and SOLD 

Especially large  se- 
lections of pets and 
pet stock offers ap- 
pear in the Sunday 
Post-Dispatch while 
the miscellaneous For 
Sale Columns tell of 
attractive values in 
many useful articles— 
some new, slightly 
used, shop worn and 
reconditioned — often 
at a fraction of their 

CEDAR CHESTS .......$7.50 
POSTER BEDS .......-$7.85 
DRESSERS ............$4.95 

Many Other Bargains 

MOUND CITY 
1928-30 Franklin 

LIBERAL TERMS—OPEN NIGHTS 

HEATER, $4.95 
Excellent Condition. Just Like New. 

3-Room Outfit, — 

=== Home Outfits == 
9 ROOMS 3 ROOMS 

a very high- 
; $82.50. 

____ MISSOURI, 2009 DELMAR. 

BEDROOM SUITE—Twin beds, dresser, 
vanity and night table; genuine walnut; 
~ Apr decoration; a rare bargain at 
$89 

MISSOURI, 2009 DELMAR. 

BEDROOM SUITE—Genuine walnut; bed, 
dresser, vanity and chifforobe; same as 
new; fine condition; $42.50. 

MISSOURI, 2009 DELMAR. 

8, $1.50; dressers, 
; 0x12 Axminster rugs, 

2618 Franklin av. 

Twin beds, 
and hiboy; new; sample; $67.50. 

MISSOURI, 2009 DELMAR. 

BED M—Dinting room, living room and 
kitchen furniture, also odd pieces; .bar- 
gains. Aalco, 4125 Olive. 

BEDROOM OUTFIT—Compilete with rug; 
brand new; only $9 down; $1 weekly. 
Barron’s, 3414 N. Union. Open nites. 

D SUITE—Latest; almost new; 
complete. Mrs. Clark, Hiland 8778. 

ROOM Enameled stove, break- 
fast set; extras; cheap. pies Raymond. 

00 le ps, $20; Dar- 

as Sloan's, 3908 Washington. 

-piece ; nut; - 
—~ General, 2904 8. hothernen: 

| DINETTE SUITE—Wainut; like new; e- 
tension table, 4 leather-seat chairs 

rnishings Co., 904 
DINING SUITES—$27.50 and $35; while 

they last. Sloan's, 1167 Hodiamont. 
$17.50; ower stoves at a bargain. 

GAS RANGE—Side oven; ivory and 
ge very oe South End rd- 

range store in South 
aE ees a Ree 4044 

$14.75 
KORNBLUM, 4510 EASTON 

E—Quick Meal; full size; good 

DINING condition ; 
$350; ‘sell ad — cash. 6648 Washing- 
ton, Apt. B-3 

DI G P ut; 
breakfast set; 6x8 rug, 4228 Wash- 

ingt on. 
DINING-ROOM SUITE—10 pieces, modern ; 

also rugs; reasonable. 4011A Hartford. 

DIN SUITES—tiving suites; cheap. 
Harry Davis, 818 N. etek f 

D G 
they last. Sloan’s, 3908. Washington. 

Cheap. 4111 Quincy. 

DINING 
sonable. 4433 Marcus. 

DINING —Good as new, 
ter 1 p. m. Sunday. 3638 Lefayette. 

RE 7 , 4 

baby buggy, tan. PR. 8629. 

new; 

AS 
Se > $7.50. 

URI. 2009 DELMAR. 

RANGES, QUICK M“AL. 
— PALLA, 2921 OLIVE. $8 

As EANGE— ae Meal; with Lorraine; 
Hartman. GRand 8744. 

black, Quick Meal, ore GE—Lar aM, 
$8. Parkview 0355J 

E—3-year, right oven; good 
condition. 4020 Shaw 

GAS BTOVE—New $200 Universal; won 
on raffie; 2 ovens, 6 holes. Call Sun- 
day, 12 to 6, — A. lip, 

urne 

coal, gas or combination ranges; pay $1 
weekly. Barron’s, 3414 N. Union. 

RANGES AOE FB coal, om see 
— must Aalco, 

ve, 
RANGE—Quick Meal. Magic Chef; meg 

tically nee NE. 1637. 4130 Maryland. 

——§-ft. porcelain lined; 
perfect candies guaranteed, $60. EV. 
5480 after 12: 30. 

G BUY geous ed rugs, 
Oriental, Persian, other famous pat- 
terns; 7x10, $20, 8x11, $25; 9x12, $30; 
10x14, $35; scatter rugs, $2 up. 

and Pershing, Soe Hotel, Union 

RUGS sr Velvets. $4.75 

SPECIALTY. 3308 EASTON 

RUGS—Congoleum; brand-new; genuine 9x 
12; perfect; pay only $1 down; 50c 
weekly. Barron’s, 3414 N. Union. 

ew 9xi2, felt base, $3.75 | RUGS pitxo, 2921 ‘OLIVE. 
Open’ Sunday a. m. 
— designs; $28: 
a Hiland ozs. 

1 

2228 Franklin. 
RUGS— Imported; 
_ attractive. Mrs. 

- 
$300; sacrifice. 4452" Washington. 

RUGS—Axminster, velvet, all colors abd 
sizes. Aalco, 4125 Olive. 

Con- | Ww 
Apt. 

water tt Cou, 3346 B Jefferson 
e. 

WASHERS—A. B.C, $6; Eden, $7; Al- 
metal, $8; others. 2203 Mullanphy. 

WASHERS rented, 3 months for $6. HI- 
land 0734, Almetal Co., 7227 Manchester 

others; $5 each. Monarch, 2305 Howard 

+ vacuum; also tricycle; 
6603 Clemens, ist west. Bierman. 

— Complete; studio couch, 
. © 6502 Oakiand. 

cheap. 

complete; $50 down, balance 
Barron’s, 3414 N. Union. 

aa ents ohn 

good pieces. PArkview re 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE—Simmons baby 
bed, le P CA. 7Osew. 

wee TS ats no dealers. 
Box G-401, Post-Dispatch. for child. Give full description and price 

Box G-253, Post-Dispatch. cial 
BOOKS BOUGHT—Large and small collee 

tions. Box H-208, Post-Dispatch. 

1933 ST. LOUIS CITY DIRECTORY ~ 
State _Price. Box H-175, Post- Dispatch 

COMPLETE | ‘COMPLETE 
$42.50" 50 362. 50 

"FOR BALANCE DUE $149 Horckitz, 6241 Southwood. fect condition; $25. Renkin 0963. 

Liderat Credit EAE tr ate Daan $7.50 |" TyPE. GENERAL, 2900 8. JEFFERSON 

EXCHANGE, 9315 Olive FORNITURE—4 rooms, complete; modern: 

—— tor youns couple startiag | city. 

FURNITURE 
AUCTION TUESDAY 

keeping; 
CAbany 5673W. 

10:30 A. M. SHA 

at 2009 DELMAR f BL. 
MISSOURI FURNITURE AUCTION 
MM CEatral 2572—G 6228 

RUG—9x12 Axminster. 
ETN, Tulane. 

Sombination: es griie Ferguson 
av., county. CA. 9000J 

8 new; 50. 
s MISSOURL, 2009 DELMAR. 

1000 CANNON STOVES 
All sizes and new and used; iow 

> 56., brea akfast set, 7-|' prices. BI BENSINGER'S, 1007 Market st. 
pe., reasonable. "ae4ga — ——, STOVE—Oil heater. 4727 Tieman ayv., 

used 
General, 2904 #8. 

beds, 
143 N. Union, apt. D. 

arRnon ee -piese; complete, $45. 
Bloan’s, 1167 Hediamont. 

— 2, BEDROOM SUITES 

and Furs 

wardrobe of the 
bargains. Come 

BEDROOM SUITE-—Welnut, $25; 
: cheap. =L —Com 

and gas range; cheap. Call 
3301A S&S. Broadway. 

r i Oo ; Howard-Davis. egular price. Also grandfather clock. 716 East Big 
will sacrifice. BEAUTIFUL QUILTS—Sultable for Christ- 

Pe presents; reasonable. 6108 McPher- a GRAN 

| 

| 
bbe Exchange x 

| . barg 

Furniture Ce 2301 Gravels av. 
, ranges, 

new, $16. Pastel, a6 Frankiin. 

Two; excellent con-| BOOKS, PERIODICALS FOR SALE 
a. size 12: brown | 

BOOKS—About 40: choice; very 
Iverside — 5J. |! ~—s Phone Forest 0669. 

ere | MASTER LIBRARY — (ihory of Bibles 
| $25; cost $5 4151 Ove. sins 

| HARVARD SASSI Book of Knowl- 
edge, Journey Through Bookiand, otners& 

RX 6010 Pershing, 3d floor west. 
m d, e 

on size 14, Al |UNIVERSAL ANTHOLOGY—Limi = 
tion; 33 volumes, $15. Harvard ¢ 130 

. 50 volumes, $17.50. Harris, 1 

‘ se al. 

0911 

month; large cies. 
Jefferson. 

N. Jetferson. Call Sunday and evenings 
only, 7:30 

; full length: size! 

cloth, sik, 16. $§: | 

retta. as new. 
3701 N. GOOD FACTORY 

1400 FRANKLIN 
' 

size 14; rel 

ges, 3-burner : 

; . ’ Sunday before 11 or Monday. 

AU CT10 N 2a pe 1 ih 
tion; reasonable. 70 gs : — 4 

‘MONDAY 42s 23, cAWERE—s See tant, 420 Bint or 
2004 Delmar Bivd. a 

MOUND CITY 
SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS. 
AT SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICES. 
acuum Cleaners, $10 to $29.50. 

Electric stoves, $69.50 to $129.50. 
Washing Machines, $10 to $39.50. 
Ironing Machines, $34.50 to $69.50. 

Klectric Refrigerators, $99.50 to $129.50. 
i -Klectric Lamps, YH .50. 
Radios from $13.50 to $39. 
Many other Electrical i ceccoshola Appliances 

t great prices. Every one is 

BUILDING MATERIAL 

Wanted ——ondemned 

| WTD Highest price for yo 
building. We need materials. oo Waldron 
Wrecking Co. JE. 5654. and other articles 

For Sale - ——j; “— finding ready 

FOR SALE H buyers when offered 

baflding* throug ° pe maser ovo Mestatee oie (| (rough the Post 
including lumber, brick, pipe, elevators, Dispatch For Sale 

Columns. To place 
doors, bollers, 

24 want ad order 

Call MAin 1-1-1-1 

ST. LOUIS EFRON & SUPPLY . 

for an — 

“O. 8380 or. 

$5: m v's Over- 

at, NIZE 13, $1. electric, 
to be/ sold very cheap. 

troner, to be’ 2861 Gravois av. 
new. 743 Cabanne. second east. 

HARRY DAVIS, 818 x: Brosrwer. 

like new; sacrifice. 3612. Calidress. 

GHILD'S DESK— ~o sage ivory gas range 
new. 4613A 8. 37th 

CHIN A—Hand Hee = Tiber —_ 
bric-a-brac 3529 V 

mink, large size; | 
vrest 9397. 

for gir) 12; cheap. 

Calling the Cleaners 
Firms equipped te do clean- 
ing are advertising in the 
Post-Dispatch— 

And in the Situation Wanted 
columns men and women are 
offering their services. 

via ROOK ee = ae 

LIVING-ROO SUITE — 2-pie A Ber- | > late 

pone fe Pom 3 re weekly. | | geust sell. 1357A Bayard. 

NG 3 
odd davenport and chairs; at a bargain. : 
Sloan’s, 1167 Hodiamont. | 

1811 8. 
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: by 

ae ORR iar TG oS 
cloth, benver trim: 

nders 0°14. 

pants, mee 42 
$65 each. Bell $10 | 
80n 

ition; size 39: cost 
Westminster. 

size 42: 

| 
| 
| 
| 

glass, 

good con- 
nd 6299 

gray; 35-39; 
pethe. 

ts, $3.95: suits to 
bring us~- your old 

like new; expert 
Open evenings. 

own; almost new: 
Call after 9 a. m. 

agger; 
316. 

AT BARGAIN 
DWANCE FOR OL Dd 
E ON NEW ONES. 

N. E. Cor, 14th & Pine. GA. 

like 

BRICK—All you want, 
anywhere; stone and everything in 
ullding materials; a 

Waldron tee Co. JEfferson : 
BRICK—Lumber, 

size 40;/ doors, pipe, ~ Bags 21th and Saney. 
BUILDING — RIAL 

tions: new 

Anton Beffa 2 ~ Pe 1240 

heaters, 95¢; 30c 6q. y4. PP 2921 
Sloan's, 1167 Hediament. medical books — 

in $i ome. $6: Universal, LVINA 
Box H-287. Pbst-Dispatch . Thor, $10: “4900” $10; Easy, $12: a Yer 

;, hot-water —_ at- $20; Mayiag, $18. 
tachment and tank; good condition; $18. 

wet aaa ——,* 
4119 

2648 Ann av. 
oom clreulator: ELVE Sg gh 

me 

Coad , 
BRICKS—3,500,000 

he utifu furnishin ‘e priced according to quantity j ee fy Dew bargain; ter oe ee ‘Palm. 

» Kee" six ‘Ciemeene can be rented cheap. | er cae —New mmol FE 
other building materials; st 

500 new used; standard makes; >| gay ey ry 

Southern Hotel, which we are now 

' es : real bargeina, Suillvan, OOifax 43474, 

16; sweaters, caps, 
Eads. GR. 6689. 

Caps, biue. for raij- 
or chauffeurs, bar- 
minge. 2333 Olive. 

ing. Broadway and Walnut; 
remises. Andrew 
recking Co. CO. 0375-6. 

REE RR RE ee eR 



_ By the Associated Press. 

- STATE CAPTALISN 
Monopolies in 16 Industries 

Established, Railroads Run 
by Government. 

ANKARA, Dec. 9.—With old Tur- 

key definitely buried beneath new 

a 

“Only the sim 
lieve it possible for industry to de 
velop without the help of the state,” 
Ismet Pasha, Prime Minister, said 
in an interview. 

Outlining the form of ae eg 8 

development for his country’s fu- 
ture, the Premier said that Turkey 
will develop, even more thoroughly 
than in the past decade, its system 
of state capitalism. 

Work of 10 Years. 

“Even the stringest and richest 

countries are now beginning to use 
forms of state capitalism,” he said. 
“We are proud of the fact that at 
the very beginning of our new na- 

a 

MUSICAL FOR SALE 
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tional existence, we realized the 
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Special PIANO ACCORDION Offer 
Seca tat Gos poo etree wees Dnt 

for this 6-week period. 

No down payment—no rental charge—no contract to sign. 

Enrollment Limited—Investigate Now. 

57 Years of 

Conscientious 

Service 

709 

Pine St. 

CEntral 4120 

A few of many outstanding bargains we offer to make your 

Christmas musical: 

Cash or Convenient Terms We 

Saxophone, Alto, silver, in case. 
Saxophone, C Melody 
Clarinet Outfit, Boehm System. 
Piano-Accordion, 120 Bass ... .$8 
Piano-Accordion, 12 Bass 
Accordion, Hohner, 10 keys 
Accordion, Hohner, 21 keys ... 

Cater to the Needs of the Beginner, 

School Band and Professional Musician. Send for Catalog. 

By the Case ort 
* 

in 6-Bottle Cartons 

AN XMAS GIFT OF 
REAL CHEER 

"The Original 

BUS TERMINAL 

on 7 v4 a's, 

<> co Le e S 

The Premier intimated, however. 
that as fast as such means can be 

developed, private enterprises will 

pass out of the Turkish picture. 

16 State Monopolies. 

State capitalism, as developed in 

Turkey, has taken the forms of 

state ownership of railroads and 

the creation of 16 state monopolies, 

the most important of which are 
alcohol, tobacco, salt, sugar and ex- 

plosives. Through the new Sumer 
Bank which the Government creat- 

ed with a capital of $15,000,000, the 

CIGARS AND BEER 
eS SS a aa 

BUY NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 
CIGARETTES: 

- a ty 00 al 1 11c 

Old Gold—tTin of 50, " 25e. 

Package. 10c—Carten 

The Choicest Product of the . 
Brewer's: Art 

ABELN BROS. cicar & TOBACCO. co. 
3928-3932 5S. Broadway-—LAc. 2356 STORES STORES 

2102 South Broadway 
— raat 

SISOS SESSA SSL SE SCOR 

SS SE OES SB OG FE TS aS FBS TES 
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= USE PosT- DISPATCH. HELP WANTED ADS Foi 
state alec > operates woolen, « woolen, leather 

rice-polishing and other factories. 

The Governmient has used the 
high tariff walls to protect infant 

national industries, and, with a re 

“To counteract the neglect and 

wanton destruction of centuries, to 

meet the hard .conditions of mod- 
ern times, and to d national 

the state must defend- 

ed from‘ every possible injury to its 
economic machine,” Ismet Pasha 

said. “There is no doubt that state 

capitalism is the strongest means 

of defense, both politically and eco- 

Kor Capi Car able He Hélp ¥ 
11500 taites of rallrends we: have 

them are now transporting goods 

at a cost which does not even pay 

for the coal employed. Only under 
a system of state ownership could 
that be possible for any length of 
time. 

“The patriotic and national road 
is one that leads towards state cap- 
italism. We shall pursue that 
road.” 

. Ac “right road” markers, the Gov- 
ernment points out that since the 
creation of the republic’s monopo- 

lies, the sale of tobacco has quad- 
rupled, and the sale of alcoholic 
drinks has increased from a negligi- 
ble amount in 1926, when the state 

monopoly was formed, to 6,500,000 

“Take, just for one example, the 

Se 
Aa 

ees 
-At th 

\" AY > me Se a 

gallons during the last six years. 

XX Se KS LAK Se i SS x Se 

Lot 

i CIGAR SPECIALS #}. 
Oliver Cub 2 f07. Be Box. of 50. . $1 

in cellophane, 

Gareia iSe size. .5e 
7% -Box of 50. * .$1.90 

‘Pp. A. .& Se Cigar—2Z5 in box. .$1.00 
Handmade, long filler. 

Blue Ribbon 10c Cigar, 25 in box. $2 
Handmade, long filler. Finest quality 

Get Our Box Prices. We Can Save 

2731: North Grand 
3617 Gravois 

mie Ys, eT eee te ete es 

CANDY AND CIGARS 

Goodman’s Xmas 

<< 
ke dl LR ich 

built and are operating. .Many of} 

Wanted. 

ken Roller Bearing Co., was found 
dead in the front seat of his auto- | 
mobile in a locked garage here yes- 
terday. His body was discovered by 
his brother-in-law. 

Strough, --ho was prominent ‘n 
industrial circles here for many 
years, went to Cleveland after leav- 
ing the Timken organization, but 
returned here six months ago. He 
is survived by his widow, three chil- 
dren by a previous marriage, and 
his parents. 

Git Suggestions for Christmas 

i sei eat 
i 4 

re so PY fre — 
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Call MAin 1-1-1-1 —@_ *"O™ 

terday for a week-end vacation in 
the Ozarks. and Sunday 
they will be the guests of George 
F. Olendorf at his summer home 

the Supreme Court and Sam Har- 
gs, attorney for the State Public 
Service’ Commission. Sam A. 

Wear, local attorney and State 

Committeeman, will join the party 
tonight. 

Copy of Old Letter Given Hoover. 
PALO ALTO, Cal, Dec. 9.—A 

group of prominent Santa Clara 
County men yesterday presented 
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HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE 

A New 

RADIO 
With living tone and 
si-lec-trol operation 
—the latest "and greatest achieve- 
ment in radio development. Distinc- 
— different new model cabinets. 
42t a Grunow dealer show you. 

The ULTRA—ACCEPTABLE 1933 Xmas Gift 

everywhere Ask 
exclusive features. Be sure to see a 
Grunow dealer. . 

CENTRAL 
BURTON ELEC. CO. 

Grand JE. 1030 

SOUTH 
HOLLAND RADIO 

1633 S. Broadway CE. 
HOLLY HILLS BADIO 

5543 S. Grand 4 | RL 6143 
HOUTS RADIO 

2012 8. com one PR. 8115 
JOHN C. SCHMITT sah 

3749 S. Jefferson 

715 N. 

9144 

. 8768 

BROWN SUPPLY CO., Distributors, 3800 PINE ST. 
ALLEN BADIO & ELEC. 

5215 Gravois Ri. 4640 
HAAS AUTO SALES. CO. 

5970 Southwest Hi. 

NORTH 
BOENKER APPLIANCE 

2857 N. Union EV. 8735 
WEST 

CONTINENTAL AUTO SUPPLY 
5837 Delmar CA. 1400 

6115 

DOWNTOWN 
UNIVERSAL BADIO 

1014 Olive | CH. 8930 
; 

_GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Xmas Tree Floor Covers 

9 ft. square, good grade, white duck. — 
Delivered. ‘University City Awning Co. 

419-21 Maple. 
call CAbany 5503. 

Marriage License Paid For 
With Each Gold Wedding Ring $5 Up 

ment Rings $10 Up Candy & Cigar Sale 
1300 FRANKLIN AVE. 

Open Every Day Including Sunday 
to 9 P. M 

5-Ib. Assorted Chocolates, | 

5-lb. box Milk Chocolates” 
with Pineapple Center 

ib, box 

Diamond 
| | Lowenstein Jewelry Co., 1236 8S. Broadway 

| Turn your oid gold, silver, antiques, old 
‘coins and stamps into ready cash. 

DO YOU NEED MONEY FOR XMAS? 

CRESCENT CITY SMELTING CO. 
13 North Broadway. Ctlestaut 9078 

ORDER YOUR XMAS TREES NOW 
From Boeckeler Lumber 

6901 Esston Ave. 
Call PArkview 4040. 

HAVE YOUR HOLIDAY PARTIES 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

PRACTICAL 
XMAS GIFTS! 

3.50 
4.98 

Sanean BANJOS, Gitson..,..- 16.50 

VIOLINS ; ’ 
ALTO SAXOPHONES. Silver... 
BOY SCOUT BUGLES......... 
DRUMS, BOY SCOUT. ......... 
HOHNER HARMONICAS 
Cemplete line of 

Music. Also Recordings. 

MUSIC CO. 

LOANS ON PERSONAL PROP’Y 

Money loaned on a and anything of 

Raa , 

aye 
ae” , 

ee ies ~ ew ee ed 

- 

aa bal "7 x 

Bi % 

de , 

~E sONDAY, ~~ 
_.._ DECEMBER 10. 1923. 

former President Herbert Hoo 
with a photostatic copy of a 
written Abraham Lincojp , 
Jesse W. Fell at Springficig 
Dec. 21, 1859. The origina) of » 
letter was found recently an 
the effects of Fell’s daugn’ 
Nancy L. Fell, who died a: leg 
Gatos several months ago. }; is 
of considerable length and 
something of Lincoln’s life. 

German Slayer Killed by by Police 
DORTMUND, Germany, Dec, 9 

Hans Walter, who killed One py 
liceman, shot two others and « 
caped at Hamm yesterday opened 

fire on polic again today from hig 

parents’ home here and was iileg 
First he wounded two plainclothe 
men. Walter had been sought op, 
a, of slaying a Nazi story 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
DELIVERY! 

Model Illustrated, $69.50 
The latest and greatest devel. 

opment in radio. See the Gru. 
now before you buy any radio. 

’ 

SAY MERRY XMAS 
With Flowers im Any Part of the World 

H. KRUSE, FLORIST 
2846 ARSENAL 

MONEY FOR XMAS 

vaiue, 

SAM LIGHT LOAN CO. 
2704 MARKET FR. 8916. 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS 

HELLRUNG 
AND _GRIMM 

“ 16th & CASS 

v4 
SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE CO., Inc. 

THE GIFT THAT LASTS A 
LIFETIME 

Surprise Her With a 
$10 Girt Certificate 

lettap | 

secveseseecsoema Woffside. That did not daunt the 

PART FOUR 

CLEVELA 
Flyers Ral 

M'PHERSON'S 
GOAL IN LAST 
MINUTE OF 

y PLAY, WINS 
Hockey Results. 

AMERICAN ASSOC TATION. 
klahoma ( 

St ity 2. 

+ aren City 4, Wichta. 0. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

ers ‘, _— Canadiens 3. 
* mericans 2 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Syracuse i, Cleveland 0. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

OKLAHOMA CITY, Ok., Dec. 9. 

—A sensational third period rally 
swept the St. Louis Fiyers to a 
3 to 2 victory over the Oklahoma 
City Warriors in the American 
ockey Association match here to- 

night before 2500 fans. It was the 

first defeat of the season for the 

Oklahomans, who defeated the Fly- 
ers in St. Louis Friday, 3 to 0. 

With the score 1 to 1 at the be- 

ginning of the final period the 
Warriors took a 2 to 1 lead when 
Bobbie Burns passed to Eddie Han- 

sen for a goal for the Southerners. 
A few minutes later Al Hughes, 
coach of the Flyers, sent the puck 
into the net for what looked liked 
the tying goal, but the referee dis- 
allowed it because the Flyers were 

Missourians, however, and a spec- 
tacular back hand shot by Swen- 

son as the puck rebounded off the 

boards tied the score at 2-2. There 

was only a minute left to play when 
Coach Hughes passed to Shrimp 
McPherson for the winning goal. 

After a motor car drive of 15 
hours from St. Louis last night in 
order to get here in time for to 
night's match the Flyers and War- ANTIQUES 

DORIS DUCKWORTH 
UISITE GIFTS OF OLD CHINA, 

GLASS, SILVER. PAINTINGS, RUGS, 
VWURNITURE, 6374 Clayton Rd. HI. 7717. 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE 
A GIFT SHE WILL APPRECIATE 
Reproductions of Antique Furniture 

ORIENTAL FURNITURE CO. 
3812 WEST PINE FR. 5457 

THE OLD HOUSE 
at the sign of the horse and sleigh. 13 

Paved Highway 
— Early cy tg Wd rh pattern Sure to please the most discriminating. 

glass, etc. Tea Room. Phone I Imperial | 177. Let us prepare the food for your holiday 

—=== | parties. FR. 6484. 
AUTO SALES 

Mendenhall Motor Co. 
Authorized Ford Dealer YW 

p Make a Christmas 
be el Present of a |e men 

1934 Model V-8 Ford 
2315 Lecust St. CEntral 8200 

in a private home. Catering to card par- 
ties, etc. Ratés very reasonable. ‘ Call 
FRanklin 3943. 

Jewelry. Noise Makers and Paper Hats 
SHYROCK-TODD NOTION CO. 

824 N. Eighth Street 

riors were a little slow in getting 
started, but once limbered up, they 
waged a furious battle through the 
three periods. 
The lineups: 

sf. —— (3) Pecitton OKLA. CITY 

<# «ths GOING HOME XMAS? 
Ride De Luxe Motor Sean 

Serves as First Payment and Permits | 
Her to Select the Machine of Her (hl 516 LOCUST: 

SPECIAL 
A bargain Victor phonograph and records, 

also radios. 
MEINER’S MUSIC CO. 
1248 South Broadway. 

PIANO ACCORDIONS 
At wholesale prices; brand-new, 120-bass. 

$95 up; terms; free private lessons: 
open Sundays. LA PIENO ACCORDION 
SCHOOL, 4233 Lafayette. GRand, 7657. 

INSTRUMENTS WITH LESSONS 
Masical Instruments Including Lessons 

HUGO SCHOOLS of MUSIC 
B Seven 

ODEON BLDG. 

Bunte’s Satin Finish. 
3-Ib. Glass Jar 100% 

Filled Satin Finish 
l-Ilb. Box Johnson's or Dolly Var- 

den Fruit and Nut Chocolates. 

1-lb. box Chocolate-Covered 
Cherries 
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Ask Your Dealer for Ne 
4 6 

WEBCO 
(Union Made) 

Belts and Neckwear, Suspenders, 
Garters. Take No Other. 

H. R. Webb Neckwear & Mfg Co. 
1627 Washington Ave. 
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E. Bis Riverside 2836 
923 Bend. — 2986 

EAST ST. LOUIS 
Collinsville EAst 135 

Authorized Representative Stores 
2903 LAclede 3222 

Hiland 6432 
ROsedale 9950 
FLanders 1088 
.PRospect 9789 

St oe 201 N. TH. ST 
117 N. 6TH 
905 N. OE ae NEwstead 0198 GIFTS FOR EVERYBODY 

REID’S 
AUTO AND RADIO STORE 

OPEN 
RY DAY AND NITE IN YEAR 

4750-52 EASTON FOREST 7387 
re =) 

GIFTS FOR THE FAMILY 

REMEMBER THIS 
A good USED CAR will make a real 
serviceable gift for the entire family, 
also remember that Schnure’s recondi- 
tioned used cars are the best -y #.. - 
found anywhere. See us before you 

SCHNURE CHEVROLET 
3949 LINDELL 
FRANKLIN 2311 
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vr 

CATERING 
QUALITY CATERING 

> 

hh nt FINE GLADSTONE BAGS 
Genuine leather, various grains, with 
washable and genuine leather lining. 

$8.00 to $45.00 
Other Gifts for “HIM” 

. $1.50 to $5.00 

. $3.50 to $7.50 

Drops, Jelly Beans, Peanut Brittle, 
Candy, 5 Pounds or More, Oc 
Per Pound 

*eeeerts 

rg a tn 
Z 

- wee ~ 

~ 

RK. W 
Spares: St. Louls—Teel, Huard, Palangio, 
‘wensen. Oklahoma (ity—Bactz, Hansen. | 
{ — Smith, Burns. 

Summary, First Period: 
Goal—Baets (Hansen) 19:00. Penalties 

& %\ 
a3 at 

Sst Mia 

= PHOTOGRAPHS 
THE INDIVIDUAL XMAS GIFT 

Three 8x10 French grey border prints, 
1 of 3 in Venitian oil; regular $10 value, $6 

PARAMOUNT PORTRAIT STUDIO 5s — 
GArfield 3560. Proofs Subsnittes. 

The House of Distinctive Photography. RESTAURANT S 

Entertain Y. Your Holiday Guest | | Robert L. Zallee, Photographer 

at Golden Rod Tea Room 

oie eg 9 RS 

pelea Smee ae 
" ans 

elm 

Stars ig 

this afte 

Geale~-dtianeen (Burns) 5:30, Swensen | | SeGEs (‘anassisted) 12:45, McPherson (Hughes) | Dame 
Penalties—Paddon, Swensen, Smith. 

“] Anderac 

a2 | ficials, 

| director 

$1. i box 
Satin Finish White Rock, Taffy, Choco- 

late Drops and Kisses, 10c 
5 Pounds or More, Per Pound 

For ee All Kinds of Penny 
C 

CHAIRS = 
NATIONAL CHAIR CO. 

Chairs, all kinds, Rockers, High Chairs, 
Breakfact Suites and Bridge Sets. 

301 SO. FIRST ST. (Cor. Clark), CE. 0166 

Liquor Cup Set. 
Collar Boxes .. 
Tie Cases , 
Letter Cases... .$1.00 to $3.50 
Zipper Cigarette Cases . . $3.50 

HERKERT & MEISEL 
TRUNK CO. 

910 Washington 

age ge 
The Man’s Xmas’ Gift 

Club dispenser; fully 
equipped with colts, 
faucet, air pump at- 
tached to box, ’ 
taps and vents. Ideal 
for home or club. Beau- 
tiful finish. 

- roal—-Pad ' (MePherson) 2:30. seis! 

NEwstead 0554 coeiaiedion Matte (Minors). 

720 WASHINGTON 
PHOTOS TAKEN WITHOUT 

APPOINTMENT. $1.00 AND UP 
GArfield 4430 

CIGARS, CIGARETTES AND 
TOBACCOS 

10¢ LaPalina, “ee Masters, Muriel, 
Robt. Burns, Lampert and Others, 

25 *“* $1.85 * 50 “ $3.68 
5e Cigars—OChallenger, Radio, Gold 

' Bond, St. Louis Club for 95c 
House, Hand Made.. 

Factory Throwouts — Florida Smokers, 
Colonial, La Commercial 
Long 100 for $1. 90 
Fillers. ... 

. <¢ 6 for 25c ; dozen, 45c 

10¢ 2 for 15c’ dozen, 88c 
Tobaccos. 

Horseshoe and Star Chewing 
Tobaceéo, a Ib 

Cigarettes, 

CIGAR STORES 
F. W. ROSENBACH 

5252 W. FLORISSANT. COlfax 8610 
PIPES, 25c-$3.50. TOBACCO POUCHES. 

COMBINATION ASH TRAY AND CIGAR. 

ETTE LIGHTER. CANDY, 1-lb., 244-Ib., 

3-lb. and 5-Ib. boxes. ALL BRANDS OF 
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES. 

W. P. KENNEDY CIGAR CO. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES 

Pipes, Smokers’ Articles and Accessories 
310 N. 6TH ST. GARFIELD 6741 

DINE AND DANCE 

% WEDNESDAY DOLLAR NITE! 

THE MAPLES} 
*% 9317 MANCHESTER ROAD 

Music every nite—Dollar Nite 
includes all Beer, Soda and 
Lunch desired. 

charge anytime! 

WEbster 1407 
Reserve Now for 
New Year's Eve! 

$5 Plate—includes Tur- 
key Dinner and all soda 
and beer desired! 

POPULAR BECAUSE THE 
FOOD IS BEST 

SPECIAL SUNDAY 
DINNER—WServed from 
ll a. m. to 4 p.m 
Dine and Dance .. . No Cover Charge 

$1.00 DELICIOU Ss DE LUXE DINNER 
A Bevo Mill Special Sunday Eve. Treat 

Served From 4 P. M. to 9 P.'M. 

BEVO MILL 
Gravois and Morganford 

BLUE HILLS CLU method; sai Fast 

Niecryeasd Tadao phe a O | sont $364. 5216 V. ernon. 
MUSIC & DANCING , Priced 

Every Night $1.00 
DOLL HOSPITAL—-Expert repairing 

NO COVER CHARGE parts. Mrs. Ross, 1600 Burd. RO. 2871, |f kets of artitict = $1 DE LUXE DINNERS rs. ur L a tha Apa oS Siete ; 

9008 Manchester. Phone WEb. 3575 ada. 10% for mail 
DRESSMAKING onder. 

Schlosser’s Hotel Lincoln || —~aAVE Your “xmas 0 PETERSON’S ARTIFICIAL 
Turkey, Goose or Siztling Steak Dinners FLOWER SHOP 
With Ail the Trimmings 3153 Morganford LA, 3235 

ee 
Belleville, Illinois | 

} 

it’ Bros., 4371 Laclede. JE. 2906 
DINE J AND DANCE 

AT THE 
TALIAN CANTINA 

6370 CLAYTON RD, HILAND 9352. 

_GIVE A DOG FOR CHRISTMAS 
~ GIVE XMAS PRESENTS THAT LIVE 
The Pekingese make idea! gifts for mother, 
sister, kiddies or girl friend. 
PING-LI-ANG KENNELS, Alton 2653 

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES 
FOR MOTHER—A Sedate Scottish Terrier 
FOR FATHER—tThe Sturdy Airedale. 
FOR SISTER—tThe Roguish Wire-Hair. 
FOR BROTHER—A Pal—-The Setter. 

EL CLARE KENNELS 
9000 NATURAL BRIDGE. 

~ Pedigreed BOSTON PUPS. Only $10 
502 N. Florissant Rd., Ferguson. YO. 0877 

BEAGLES, SETTERS, Pointers; broke: un- 
broke. A. Seeger, McKelvey rd. WEst. 5978 

10 
13 

Kansas ag ame, 4-0. 
By the Associated Press Layde: KANSAS CITY, “Dec. 9.—The | | Horsetr 

sas City Greyhounds annexed the cont 
heir first victory of the season in terday 
he American Hockey Association hours 

nere tonight by defeating the Wich- vice-p 
ita Vikings, 4 to 0. As to 

TORONTO ARGONAUTS =| #mount 
WIN CANADIAN SENIOR sport out 

RUGBY CHAMPIONSHIP he was 

for two 
¥ the Associated Press. 

SARNIA, Ont., Dec. 9.—Toronto 
a year 

Argonauts today won the Canadian 
senior rugby championship, defeat- 
ing Sarnia Imperiais, 4 to 3, in a 
Close game played before 4500 
chilled i spectators. | 

PIANO SCHOOLS 

Missouri Ave. Piano School 
tag — il ar Lessons to be 

ven, 6 to 14 years, for enroll- 
ment fee of. 2 $1 .50 

FOR INFORM ATION PHONE 
GRAND 3758 1605 MISSOURI 

SEE THE NEW 1934 FORD AT 
WEBER-DEIBEL MOTOR CO. 

Authorized Ford Dealers 
2555 N. GRAND AV. NEwstead 1322 

Always Open. 

BATTERY SERVICE 

LET US SERVICE THE 
BATTERY SYSTEM 

edart Auto Elec- 
tric Co., Inc. 

3134 WASHINGTON 

BAKERIES 
JOHN SOBERY’S BAKERY. 
Holiday Cakes and Pasteries. 

We Bake Westfelischer Pumpernickle. 
2730 Gravois. LAclede 9066. 

THE EVEREDY AUTOMATIC FUEL 
OIL BURNER. 

The Best A the Better Oi] Burners. 
Extreme Simplicity, Only One Moving Part 
SOUTH SIDE OIL BURNER & SERV. CO. 
1221 WILMINGTON AV. AT GRAND BL. 
We Service Any Make Oil Burner Any Time 

Any Place, for Day and Night Service 
L RIVERSIDE 3917. 

JOE WOLFF SHOE -CO. 
4110 EASTON AVENUE 

Let Us Make Your Holidays Cheerful With 
a Pair of Our Shoes. 

START 1934 WITH EASE 

FOR THE IDEAL GIFT 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 

DISTRIBUTORS 
DE SOTO, PLYMOUTH AND 

1829 Locust 8t. 

RUGS Imported French Oriental, 9x12 @ 
$28. Beautify your home. HI &™© 

AVE. TABLE SUPPLIES 
23 24-2} SS RSA SES 533 

5 Fa ancy F ie ama 
we can solve te TED 

- - > —— 

POULTRY FOR XMAS 

BUY YOUR 
POULTRY AND EGGS 
RETAIL AT WHOLESALE PRICES 

We Sell Poultry ALIVE 
and dress it “free” while you wait. 
So you see you are not eating cold 
storage poultry. 

SPRINGS, 12¢ A a aa a 

Biggest Line of Tobaccos in Pounds, 
Pipes and Smoke Articles at Cut 
Prices. Mail Orders Add Postage. 

GOODMAN’S, 1300 Franklin 
Phone, GArfield 6975 

shopping here. Assorted Nuts, Glactd B Fruits, Dates, Figs, Raisins. Lowest 
prices, Xmas trees, aii sizes. De 
liveries all parts of city. 

STEWING HENS, 1ic a NSONE 1S 
VAN MAR POULTRY & "E86. Mini 6046 canoe Pn Bc : CA, 3977 

HOTELS a EK os Da 
MATHIS & CO. 

Insist on getting the best oysters f 
be am dressing. Fish, oyst ers 

oods. Wholesale and Retail. , 

es ~e 0644. 

HOSIERY 
SNAG-PROOFED HOSIERY 

The economical gift. Guaranteed double 
wear. Satisfy in every respect. 

4212A BOTANICAL PR. 5817 

HOLIDAY PARTIES 
OR RENTED 

TSCO MFG., 3818 Page 
NEwstead 0348 

D sos YS YE EOS VIDS PSOE ERE VERE PEEL 

AN ALL AROUND YEAR GIFT 
A Club of Many Activities. Membership 

Less Than = Per Day. 
NO, SIDE Y. M. C. 3100 N. GRAND 

Colfax “3270 

THE 10", SHOT FOR HIM 
OT 

4 

HUPMOBILE CARS No cover 
GArfield 3351 [PA AAA AA RA 

5 Our Prices Are the Lowest in Town 

GERSTEIN’S 
CIGAR & CANDY CO. & 

4200 Manchester, 

Bs yan i Za ya i Ya Pa Yo 

4 Bow 
_ Bags. MUELLER BROS., ws. Broadway 

SELECT YOUR XMAS PRESENTS HERE 
Complete Line of Gift Suggestions. ° 

GLAZIER’S PHARMACY 
N. W. Corner Taylor and Olive—FO. 7100 

- Geese an 
Dressed Broilers, 3 for $1.00 

Linders Chicken Farm 
oodiawn & Manchester Kirkwood 1374 

OE: THE CHICKEN MAN 
Buy Live Poultry With Confidence Here. 
Free Delivery Service Anywhere in City. 
Extreme North End of New Biddle Market. 
Stand Number 10. Call GArfield 8014. 

and 
me-made Jellies and 

for Xmas Gifts. Attractively packed. 
PAULINE, Midway a24W. 

a 
SPECIAL 

A very limited number 
at the low ’ $3.49 

J. T 
3657 S. BROADWAY. LA. 7915. 

Food that pleases your palate 
at a price that suits your purse. 

FIVE RESTAURANTS 
GIFTS FOR HER 

FUR JACKETS FOR XMAS 
MADE FROM YOUR OLD FUR COATS 

$5 and up. 1606 N. Euclid. RO, 4044 

COFFEE 

You have tried the rest. 4 4 ‘ames 
Now get the best coffee ibs. 

RAWLINGS COFFEE Co. 
322 N. 3rd STREET 

__POSTPAID ANYWHERE 

DANCING 

PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT |! 
Specializing in Ballroom Dancing and 
exercises for health. a Lark. 

5900 ETZEL ARKVIEW 1910 

‘action guaranteed ; 5 

DIAMONDS 

DIAMOND RINGS 
Ladies’ $4.95, Men’s $9.95 

UNREDEEMED PLEDGES FOR SALE 
oe We Buy Old Gold and Silver “GE 
Geodman’s Pawn Shop, 2701 Franklin INSURANCE éinicte POULTRY CENTER 

r rour lid E. A. McGROARTY 2745 FRANKLIN AVENUE 
CHESTNUT 8700 RES., CABANY 8487-W We Deliver Anywhere. price of. . 

Call FRanklin 8759 ~ Stop in andl look ove 
our Toy Department. 

WEBB HARDWARE CO. 
806 N. Broadway 

ELECTRIC TRAIN, STATION. SWITCHES 
ETC., “335, 0; PAIRS HO¢ of 

SKATES. 6749A CREST. PA. 1% 

310 N. Eighth St. (at Olive) | 
GIFTS FOR THE SMOKERS 

Compton’s Pictured Encyclopedia 
THE IDEAL LASTING XMAS GIFT— 
CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

¥22 Ls LOUDERMAN BLDG. MAIN 2677 

BEER 

|. The Ideal Xmas Present 
Case Beer—FALSTAFF—$1.99 

cas Seon. $1.69; 2 Case Lots, $1.55 Up 

Jordan Grocery, JEff, 4364 
N.Leffingwell (Bet. Locust and Otive) 
= 

the ground yesterday 
sere things over with the Cardi- 

oe management before depart- 
os for the annua! meeting at 
A is not worrying much 

ut the personnel of his club. 
With a Virgil Davis to add 
anch to his 

itching staff, 
no matter what 
happens (short 
of physical in- 
Jury to its mem- 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

HOLIDAY GIFTS 
An exceptionally targe assortment 

SS 

CHISTMAS CEMETERY > 
WREATHS AND SPRAYS 

Consisting of Red 
Ruscus Pine Cones 
and Poinsettia Deco- 

from 

SECOND FLOOR. PIERCE BLDG, 

—sroMEE S TewetEey— | 
SLOMER’S JEWELRY 

FREE, BEAUTIFUL 10x12” DECORATED 
GLASS PHOTO FRA $16 Pubes. ME WITH EVERY 

5232 5232 GRAVOIS AV.. AV., RIVERSIDE 5442W 

BUY YOUR “XMA ‘*XMAS GIFTS’’ 
With Cash Received From Old Gold, Jewelry, 

Coins, Teeth and Antiques. 
GEM JEWELRY COMPANY 

— ARKCADE BLDG. _ .” 3718 

RADIOS FOR SALE 

fe =) New World Radio 
Actually ‘‘The world at 

your fingertips.” An ultra 
modern, fully selective radio | - 
that will add to the furnish- 
ings of a library, den or liv- 

ne room. $59.50 
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UPHOLSTERING 

WM. B. APPELL UPH. ¢ 
ne Room Upholstered Comole® 

Allows this 

Votume $29.00 ws, low price. 

4 DELMAR Fors 
RED — Ref! 

Pianos tuned. re® 
HILLE, Webster 2108 

DOLL HOSPITALS 
rol Sse 

BEAUTY SHOPS 

UNITED BEAUTY SHOP 
oes Permanent for Xmas 

This ad is 
$5. 

5309 PRANGE. rodent: EVergreen 8748. 

RIALTO BEAUTY SHOP 
GENUINE EUGENE WA 

MANICURE, CI ay 

E. MECKLENBURG 
EVERYTHING A SMOKER DESIRES. 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC. 
CIGARS, TOBACCO & PIPES. 

1828 S. Broadway. CE. 2432 

GIVE A BIRD XMAS 

REAL CHOPPER 
CANARIES 

sie CRITTER GUARANTEE 

HOME PET SHOP 
1930 8S. BROADWAY 

She will love a beautiful white roller 
Xmas canary for : 

2223 North and South Rd., Venita Pk. 
---—- a 

i 

Radios! ! Radios | Radios | 
Have at home 3 cabinet ra- 51° 
dios; need nd will sacrifice fraction |} 

Cros RCA— worth. 4 $495 rilliant Diamonds $10, $12, sid. é 

a = 

IOs! : 
Gold, Diamonds. Highest | Pri 
Established 1888. ee 3 a! 

Stumpf JEWECRY, COMPANY 
Ideal Xmas Presents.for the Entire Famil 
610 FRANKLIN GARrinLy G0B8 

, —_.. co 7 

cae Mell Rat Sie wasted © th 7 . * 

a PS 

and repaired.. 
amd rebuilt. i 

be ~2eS . ye Vn ~ - ” 

- ee =. 

rial 50. 
4116 WESTMINSTER JEfferson 9107 
HAVE YOUR COAT RELINED BEFORE 
XMAS. 6106 Pennsylvania. RI, 3385M. 

BElieville 
200 

7 

" WASHING MACHINES Is 
No ry More Wash-Day Drudser) 

Pa arte Hom. 

eos (tae vata PL ee or 
" Pg “* a gv 

SPECIAL 
ELCLAIRE 

$218 KOSSUTH. 

NEW WA ANE 
IRPNE SHAW BEAUTY SHOP 

4636 TIEMAN FLanders macene 
oe 

Se eee ee 

CMAE 2 nes 
E BEAUTY 8H 

COLFAX. 9529. 
to spend 

Crosley, R.C.A., Phileo, Ma- 
jestic, ete. Cabinet and table “models. — 
new. $10, hy, $14, $16. Open Sunday 
2847 Lafaye 

ae GAMES 
Large Variety of Mechanical 

MARBLE PIN GAMES 
Complete with stands. Slightly used 

but in good working condition. 
Real Fan for the oo tire Family 

4 

EXPERTLY 
REPAIRED 

COL . nGOLUMBIA ELECTRIC co. & 

HOLIDAY DINNERS 
Ww 4 SPECIALIZE 

IN ~~ 

Look for opportunities to save 
-~ money in the for sale columns in 

THOMAS WRECKING & BUPPLY the Post-Dispatch want 
8TH AND MULLANPHY  GaArfield S230" and Sunday. oe 

BUILDIN Ata MATERIAL _ 
Make sure not to miss today’s 

business opportunities. Read. the 
Business For Sale Ads in the Want 
Pages of the Post-Dispatch. 

URKIS 
FR. 9119. 

VELTY 
Free Delivery 

ee ee Ee ~ > ee . P 
r - “ DA wil _€ Pes Aa Ae | “te; Pb ae bane Aran eX "4 
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er" GONDAY,; ~“™ 
DECEMBER 10, 1983, 

eral members of 

arrived late yes- 
-end vacation in 

lay and Sunday 
guests of George 

his summer home 

Among those 

id the Governor 

Robb Ellison of 

and Sam Har- 
the State Public 

ssion. Sam A. 

brney and State 

join the party 

P 

Given Hoover. 
Cal. Dec. 9.—A 

ment Santa Clara | 
sterday presented | 

former President Herbert Hoo, 
with a photostatic copy of a letter 
written by Abraham 
Jesse W. Fell at 8 
Dec. 21, 1859. _ The origina} 
letter was found recently” 
the effects of Fell’s ge ' a 
Nancy L. Fell, who died at Io, 
Gatos several months ago.. It i, 
of considerable length and 
something of Lincoln’s life, 

German Slayer Killed by Police. 

coln 
a, of 
of the 

daughter 

tellg 

DORTMUND, Germany, Dec. 9 
—Hans Walter, who killed one po. 
liceman, shot two others and ¢., 
caped at Hamm yesterday, opened 
fire on polic again today from hig 
arents’ home here and was killeq, 

First he wounded two Plainclothes, 
men. Walter had been‘sought on g 
charge of slaying a Nazi storm 

trooper. 

is 
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RADIO 

2%, 

BoD te 

BUY NOW 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
DELIVERY! 

. Kadio 
ww $2.99 
Model Illustrated, $69.50 
The latest and greatest devel. 

opment in radio. See the Gru- 
now before you buy any radio. 

HELLRUNG 
AND GRIMM 

IWERS 
<RY XMAS 
ay Part of the World 

'SE, FLORIST 

i oll 
ONAL PROP’Y | 

7?OR XMAS 
elry and anything of/|s 

Aue. 

T LOAN CO. 

— : 

Dealer for 

1 i R CO 
Made) s scadl 

nders, Belts and 
ke No Other. 

kwear & Mfg Co. 
bington Ave. 

RAPHS 
Al. XMAS GIFT 
grey border prints, 
‘regular $10 value, $6 

ORTRAIT STUDIO. 
Proofs Submitted. 
inctive Photography. 

2, Photographer 
HINGTON 

N WITHOUT 

SCHOOLS | 
Piano School | 

oth & WASHINGTON ibm « CASS 

ee ———— — 

SEWING MACHINES 
Pas sees Shae Cee eaees ee eeReSs ee SeetssES 

. = 
SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE CO., Inc. 

THE GIFT THAT LASTS A 
LIFETIME 

Surprise Her With a 
$10 Gift Certificate 

Serves as First Payment and Permits 
Her to Select the Machine of Her Choice 
408 N. 6th .... . CHestnat 3528 

5985 Easton MU 5985 
5611 Delmar 

5213 Gravois 
655 E. 

923 Franklin 

EAST ST. LOUIS 
338 Collinsville EAst 135 s 

Authorized Representative Stores 
2903 Cherokee _.... 
7270 Manchester ., 
5175 Easton 
8204 Gravois 

“7 

Entertain Your Holiday Guest 

at Golden Rod Tea Room 
tek oot ue. tee 
14 W. Washington. Phone Belleville 1154 

Belleville, Illinois 

RUGS 
8 Trial Lessons to be | RUGS Imported French Oriental, 9x12. 
for enroll- $1.50 | $28. Beautify your home. HI & 

ATION PRONE 
605 MISSOURI AVE. 
SSS 

FOR XMAS 

YOUR 
AND EGGS 
OLESALE PRICES 
ultry ALIVE 
re”’’ while wou walt. 

are not eating cold 

POUND. YOUNG 
le A POUND. 
& EGG MARKET 

FRanklin 9022 

1 
RY 

Poultry fer 
(Pick Them Out 

untry-Kaised Choice 

wucks ... Geese and 

Broilers, 3 for $1.00 

icken Farm 
ster Kirkwood 1°74 

CKEN MAN 
With Confidence Her 

e Anywhere ir 
f New Biddle } 
Call GArfield 
CENTER 
y ; jitrs T.* > tr} ,* 

MK iin SF : 

‘OR SALE _ 

World 
alls The 

hgertips 
ful): selective 

ij) add t 
. | 

worid at! 

An ultra 
, 

the furnish- 

™ $59.50 
KER APPLIANCE 

B57 N. I nieon 

e« 'R di ! 

10S.KaAdIOS. 
eemuiiful cabinet ra- 

1) sacrifice fraction 

, Majestic, RCA— 

AYETTE 

IOS! RADIOS 
go farther for Xmas 
these beautiful floor 

areain price that wil! | 
to spend for | money 

| R.C.A., Phileco. 

4 table models, Lik 

$16.. Open Sunda 
a 

ED RADIOS 

x, Ete., $12.50 Up 
Guaranteerd—NRA_ 
With NEW TUBES 
UNDAYS—GR. 8803 

Ma- 

a 

your 7 

Radio | 

AGiG | 

, den or liv- | 

; 
TABLE SUPPLIES 

page ymmmmeaaeaaranaeaansaaas moe eck Wk 

} Fancy Fruit Baskets} 
IMPORTED 

We can solve your gift problems here. 
Box Oranges, Texas Seedless Grape- * 
fruit, Fancy Apples (all varieties), 

basket of Fancy Fruit; do your Xmas # 
Shopping here. Assorted Nuts, Glaced 
Fruits, Dates, Figs, Raisins. 
prices, Xmas trees, al) sizes. 
veries all parts of city. 

SANSONE BROS, 
5046 Delmar BI. 

; 
Sax oxo oy Wax pay ye pax pen eos 

MATHIS & CO. 
Insist om getting the best oysters 

that turkey dressing. Fish, oysters 4D 
sea foods Wholesale and Retail. 31 
Easton. JE. 0644. 

Try my home-made Jellies and Preser 
for Amas Gifts. Attractively packed. 

PAULINE, Midway 224W. 

oad 
1 

p 
p 
2 
BR 

Lita: es 
SPECIAL 

Stop in and look ove 

our Toy Department. 

WEBB HARDWARE co. 
806 N. Broadway. 

ELECTRIC TRAIN, STATION, 
ETC., $35.00: 2 PAIRS 
SKATES. 6749A CREST. PA. 

UPHOLSTERING 

~ 

Living Room Upholstered Complete. 
Large 
Volume 

Allows this 
$29. 

'4524 DELMAR 
low price. 

Forest _89 
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERED 

and repaired. Pianos tuned. 
and rebuilt. HILLE, WEbster 

Refinish 

2108. 

Lowest # 
De- 

PA. 0689. ° CA. 397 / &@ 

PHOLSTERING 
WM. B. APPELL UPH. C0. 

WASHING MACHINES 
MAKF THIS A CTICAL A= 

SPECIAL :HOLIDAY SALE ES 

WASHING MACHIN! 
No More Wash-Day Dradg Sate 

Come in and Let Us 
Small Down Payment. Easy Terms. 
BURTON ELECTRIC CO. 

715 N GRAND JEttersoe 

_WEATHERSTRIPPING _ 

Get a substantia) all-metal 4¢ 
for $1 per window; guaranteed. © 
Clement Co., 4318 Olive et. q LF | 
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CLEVELAND BEATS BRIDE FOR ALL-CITY 
Flyers Rally to Win From Oklahoma City, 3 to 2 

PHERSON’S 
GOAL IN LAST 
MINUTE OF 
PLAY, WINS 

Hockey Results. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
st. Louis 3, Oklahoma City 2. 
Kansas City 4, Wich&a 0. 

. rece cage ig ow ee 9 
NW. Be Range ontrea ns 3. 
Boston 4, N. Y. Americans 2. 
Toronte 1, Chicago 0. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Buffalo 1, Detroit 1. 
Syracuse 1, Cleveland 0. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

OKLAHOMA CITY, Ok., Dec. 9. 

—A sensational third period rally 
swept the St. Louis Flyers to a} 

$ to 2 victory over the Oklahoma : 
“ty Warriors in the American | 
ockey Association match here to-|! 

night before 2500 fans. It was the 

first defeat of the season for the 

Oklahomans, who defeated the Fly- 
ers in St. Louis Friday, 3 to 0. 
With the score 1 to 1 at the be- 

sinning of the final period the 
Warriors took a 2 to 1 lead when 

Bobbie Burns passed to Eddie Han- 

sen for a goal for the Southerners. 
A few minutes later Al Hughes, 

coach of the Flyers, sent the puck 

into the net for what looked liked 
the tying goal, but the referee dis- 
allowed it because the Flyers were 
ffside. That did not daunt the 
Missourians, however, and a spec- 

tacular back hand shot by Swen- 

the puck rebounded off the 
hoards tied the score at 2-2. There 
was only a minute left to play when 

Coach Hughes passed to Shrimp 
McPherson for the winning goal. 

After a motor car drive of 15 

s from St. Louis last night in 
order to get here in time for to- 

nghts match the Flyers and War- 
riors were a little slow in getting 
started, but once limbered up, they 

waged a furious battle through the 
three periods. 

The lineups: 
ST. LOUIS (3) Position OKLA. CITY 

ee e-* 

re ey = 
sO ]) A> 

(2) 
rer 

‘wensen. Oklahoma City—Baetz, Hansen. 
‘oulter, Smith, Burns. | 

Referee: Babe Dye. 
‘ummary, First Period: 
(,cal—Baetz (Hansen) 19:00. Penalties 

— None. 

second Perted: 
(oal—Paddon (McPherson) 2:30. Pen- | 

ulties——Carbol, Matte (Minors). 
Third pertod: 
Goals—Hansen (Burns) 5:30, Swensen 

unassisted) 12:45, McPherson (Haghes) 
19:30. Penaltles—Paddon. Swensen, Smith. 

stops: 

Murray .... Hh = 
furner |. 

Kansas City Wins, 40. 
cy the Associated Press. 
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 9.—The 

wansas City Greyhounds annexed 
their first victory of the season in 

the American Hockey Association 

here tonight by defeating the Wich- 
ta Vikings, 4 to 0. 

TORONTO ARGONAUTS 
WIN CANADIAN SENIOR 
RUGBY CHAMPIONSHIP 

S: ‘ne Associated Press. 

SARNIA, Ont., Dec. 9.—Toronto 

Argonauts today won the Canadian 
“enior rugby championship, defeat- 
‘ng Sarnia Imperials, 4 to 3, in a 
Cose game played before 4500 

18 7 
13 16 

AN IRISHMAN AT WORK—Marphy, McBride, Carrying the Ball 
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-—By a Post-Dispatch Staff Photographer. 

Notre Dame, Seeking 
“Personality Coach” | 
Finds Him in Layden 

By W. J. McGoogan 
Kimer Frank Layden, who will direct the Duquesne University 

| stars in the game against the St. Louis All Stars at Walsh Stadium | 

this afternoon, arrived here early last night with a signed contract to 

assume the job of Athletic Director and head football coach at. Notre 

Dame University, South Bend, Ind., suceeeding Heartly ‘“Hank’’ 

Anderson, who according to a statement issued by Notre Dame of- 

ficials, resigned, together with Jess Harper, who had been athletic 

director. 

Layden, a member of the “Four would seek a “personality man” as 

Horsemen” of Notre Dame, signed. 
the contract in Indianapolis yes- 

terday after a conference of several 
hours with Rev. John F. O’Hara, 
vice-president of Notre Dame. 

As to the terms of the contract, 

amount of salary and duration, 

Layden would say nothing. One re- 
port out of Indianapolis had it that 
he was to receive $14,000 per year 

for two years and another $10,000 
a year for three years. 

Layden laughed when questioned 
about this and remarked: 

“All I can say is one year is a 
long time when you're losing.” 

It had been reported repeatedly 
in South Bend that Notre Dame 

Chilled spectators. 

M8. HRNE BD 
Sossseeesseseseossecadecesagestuc 

Frisch’s Biggest Job 

RANKIE FRISCH, who was 
on the ground yesterday to 

“—* ‘nings over with the Cardi- 
vg 7 anagement before depart- [ 
sy for the annual meeting at 
nee is not worrying much 

YOU' the personnel of his. club. 

, 4 Virgil Davis to add 
_-' to his team, with a fine 

« = nd 

21! 
Gin 

© 

~ -ardinal or- ‘3 
‘nization to i@ 

Provide material if 

LVM N 
tions to his owners and about 

what is due from the players to 
himself as manager, the situation 
is intensified. To get the team- 

mates of Frisch, the ball player, 

to be 100 per cent co-operative 
with Frisch, the manager, is the 
problem. 
os > 7 4 

However, the principal cause of 
friction that cropped out last. 

year seems to have been elimi- 
nated with the departure of Wil- 
son. Certainly the remaining 
players can find no objection to 
taking orders from a man who. 
for so many campaigns has 
proved his merit as a player and 
his ability as a thinker on the 
ball field. 

It’s the accord between the 
| players and the manager, that fre- 

‘Monize—and FRISCH 

, ont mean the Sweet Adeline 
_ '& Lifting a player frem the 
tape. leadership is always at- 

, -@d by heart burnings and 
“ara feelings. 

— the player happens to be 
dc, ukie Frisch, with positive | 

48 about a manager's obliga- 

In a Tough Spot. 

quently builds up a ball club. And 

lack of it can quickly knock it 
down. : 

? 

ice DAME’S new head 
coach probably will find him- 

self in just as tough a spot as 
did Hunk Anderson. It is one 
thing to pilot an eleven through a 
schedule consisting for the most 
part of secondary rivals and quite 

Continued on Page 2, Column 3. 

Anderson's successor, Meaning, per- 

haps, one who could make good 

after dinner speeches, radio talks, 
etc., in addition to being a fine 
football coach. 

If that report is true, it would 

appear that they have selected a 
good man in Layden. He is a grad- 

uate of Notre Dame law school and 
a member of the Iowa bar. He 

worked for a year in a law office 
in Davenport, la., his home town, 

and there apparently learned to 

fend questions. 
He Decline: to Talk. 

Three newspaper reporters work- 

ed with him for the better part of 

mit himself on various questions 
but he proved adept in saying “I 

don’t know,” or “anything relating 

to Notre Dame will have to wait 

until I get there, I haven't been on 

the ground.” 
He _ did 

Notre Dame, but he expected to 
be on the campus of the Golden 

practice when the huge squad of 
aspirants for the Irish team go 

through strenuous tryouts. 

As to his assistants 

Boland, a tackle on the same team 
as Layden, would aid him in drill 

ing the line. while Tom Conley also 
would remain. He also said he 
would recommend most highly that 
Duquesne appoint his assistant, Joe 
Bach, who is also in St. Louis to- 
day witk the Duquesne squad, to 
succeed him as head coach of the 

Dukes. 
Layden, now 30 years old, ap- 

pears to be anything but the kind 
of man one would naturally expect 
as the former fullback of Notre 
Dame. He weighs about 155 
pounds now and when he was one 
of Rockne’s aces weighed only 162 
pounds. 

' ‘BHe’s Strictly a Rockne Man. 
. He posed for a photograph sit- 
ting on a chair with the picture 

looked up and saw it remarked: 
“That is very appropriate in my 

Asked if he used religiously the 

| “Continued on Page 3, Column 2, | 

an hour at the Melbourne Hotel ; 

last night trying to get him to com- 

say, however, that he 

would finish up his duties at Du- 

quesne before he takes charge at 

Dome in plenty of time for spring 

at Notre, 
Dame it was announced that Joe 

“Hope” above him and when he’ 

Gonzales Signs as 
Cardinal Coach 

IQUE GONZALES, veteran 

M Cuban catcher, has been 
signed as a coach by the 

Cardinals, Frank Frisch, mana- 
ger, announced yesterday. 

Gonzales started his major 
league career with the Cardi- 

nals, then went to the New 
York Giants and later was 

dropped to the minors, after 

which he returned to St. Louis 
for another term of duty and 
last season was with Columbus, 

the Cardinals’ American Asso- 

ciation farm. 

HORSE IS DOPED 
AT NEW ORLEANS, 

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 9.—Train- 
er J. F. Thriffley has been ruled 

off the turf for using a stimulant 

on the horse Head First. Dr. Ham- 
let Moore, the track veterinarian, 

took a saliva test of the horse fol- 

lowing crazy actions while on the 

way to the post and while at the 

gate when he unseated his rider, J. 

Cavens. Dr. Moore reported that 

the test proved that a narcotic had 

been used. 
——_ 

SHURTLEFF QUINTET 
BEATS PRINCIPIA, 21-17 

Shurtleff College of Alton defeated 

Principia College, 21 to 17, in a 

basketball game last night at How- 

ard Gymnasium, Principia. 

McClintock, right forward, led 

the attack of the winners by scor- 

ing eight points, but the high scorer 

of the game was Roesh, Principia 

right forward, who accounted for 

10 points, scoring four field goals 
and two free throws. Principia led 

at the half, 12 to 10. 
In a preliminary game, Clayton 

High trimmed Principia Academy's 
“a” team, 22 to 9, Harrison, Clay- 

ton guard, topping the scorers with 
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Missouri Quintet 
Rallies to Defeat 

St. Louis U., 26-23 
| 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

COLUMBIA, Mo., Dec. 9.—Coming from behind with a scoring 

spurt midway through 

the St. Louis University Billikens. 

10 to 9. 7 

Aside from the opening minutes 

of play when the Missourians pos 

sessed a momentary 2 to 1 advan- 
tage, the Billikens were the leaders 

'by a consistently narrow margin 
luntil, with 12 minutes of the ball 
|game remaining, the Tigers loosed 
a successful long distance basket! 
barrage. At that point, Coach Mike 
Nyikos’ cagers were leading, 18 to 

15. 
Miller Leads the Attack. 

| From near mid-court, Denver 

Miller, Bengal guard and captain, 

| let one fly at the hoop for a direct 
hit. A matter of seconds later the 
Tiger leader repeated and Ken 

Jorgensen other Missouri 
chipped in with another from far 
out to swing the lead to Coach Ed- 
wards’ men, 19 to 18. 

Then, Johnny Cooper, forward 

and scoring ace of the Missourians, 
who had been held to a lone goal 
thus far by the stalwart defensive 
work of John Flanigan, Billiken 
guard, broke loose to slip in a pair 
of counters from right under the 

basket. Miller hit from beneath the 
hoop to wind up the scoring spree 
that found the Tigers counting 10 
points while the Bills were going 
scoreless for more than 10 minutes. 
Fred Frost, St. Louis U. leader 

and guard, sunk one from near cen- 
ter court and Bob Cochrane, for- 
ward, contributed a free throw in 
the closing two minutes to push the 
Billiken final total to 23 while Capt. 
Miller added another point for Mis- 

souri via the free throw route. 
Cooper High Point Man. 

Cooper of Missouri was the high 
point man, collecting 10 points on 
his trio of field goals and four free 
tosses, with Miller closely pushing 

him with nine points. Herb Fash, 
husky sophomore center, was the 
goal-collecting sparkplug for the 
Billikens, with a pair of goals and 
three free tosses. From the stand- 
point of all-around ball handling 

and floor play,’ Fash’s work also 
stood out as did the defensive play 

of John Filannigan, guard. 
Style of offense used by the 

Tigers and Billikens provided an in- 
teresting study in contrast, the St. 
Louisans using a lightning like 
break and Missourians sticking 

The game, opening the season for 
the Billikens as well as the Tigers 

the last half, the 

oa their 1932 season with a hard-earned 26-to-23 victory over 

The St. Louisans led at the half, 

guard, Fash, ( 

Missouwi Tigers tonight 

and providing the first bit of 1933 
competition by a Big Six confer- 
ence team, was witnessed by a 

crowd of 2800 which jammed Brew- 
er Field House. 

The box score: 

MISSOURI (26). 

. Cooper, F. 

al -wcccoa’ alwecexe™ 

eleecexed elweesuwe™ Totals sd 
Score at half—St. Louis &. 10, Missouri 

9. . 

Officiais—Rey Newsom, St. Louis, and 
Pat Mason, Kansas City. 
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GEORGE KELLY WINS 
FROM ERWIN RUDOLPH 

AT POCKET BILLIARDS 
By the Associated Presa. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—George Kelly 

of Philadelphia, National Pocket 

Billiard champion, defeated Erwin 

Rudolph of Cleveland tonight in the 
world’s pocket billiard tournament, 

125 to 81 in 22 innings. Kelly had 
a high run of 48 to a 36 for Ru- 

LOVELAND, Cole., 
lida High School today won the 
Colorado State In Foot- 
ball championship by ~ mping over 

i 
i 
° | 

2 P ., ts if 
7 

TITLE, 7 

MAKES RUN OF 86 YARDS 

Really, the game should have 
ended in a tie, so close were the 
two elevens matched, but Cleve- 
land merited its victory by a slight 
margin, because of its hard play- 
ing. For three quarters, the Caron- 
delet backs sought vainly to pierce 
the McBride defense and it was not 
until the middle of the final period 
that Cleveland opened with a pass- 
ing attack that prepared the way 

for the touchdown. 
Stelmach Intercepts Pass. 

The situation arose in this man- 
ner: Ed Stelmach, the Ace of pass 
snatchers, intercepted Ed Drone’s 
pass and ran to the Cleveland 45- 
yard line. Then Don Ghidoni rifled 
a 10-yard pass to Stelmich, who 
bolted to the McBride 36-yard line. 
An attempt was made at the line 
with only slight success. Ghidoni 
dropped back and shot another 
heave to Stelmach for a 15-yard 
gain. Stelmach picked up four 
yards, Ghidoni added five, Carlson 
was stopped and it was fourth 

down with only inches to go for 
first down. Carlson carried the ball 
around right end for the touch- 
down. 

At this point Coach Bert E. Fen- 
enga sent in four substitutes—one 

of whom ‘was Kenneth Harris, a 
‘reserve end. It should be stated 
here that Harris had not made his 
appearance in any game of impor- 

tance all this season, but like “One- 
play” Johnny O’Brien, who cavort- 
ed at Notre Dame a few years ago, 

Harris responded with the end 
around play that converted the ex- 
tra point which gave Cleveland the 
decision. 

When the touchdown and the ex- 
tra point were scored, the hopes 
of the McBride adherents dropped 
like the thermometer in a _ cold 

wave, for there was only about two 
minutes remaining in the game and 

the chance that McBride would 

score was extremely slight, to put 

it conservatively. 
O’Connor Runs 86 Yards. 

The fact that just two minutes 

were left did not deter the Mc- 
Bride boys. Wilfred Kracke kicked 
off to Bob O’Connor, who made a 
nice return of 24 yards to his own 

38-yard line. But the play was 
called back, McBride was penalized 
five yards for offside and Kracke 

kicked off again. This time O’Con- 
nor caught the bal] on his own 12- 

yard line, dashed down the left 
side of the field, reversed and be- 
hind splendid interference ran to 

the two-yard line, where fle was 
tackled from behind by Carlson. 
On the first play, Bill “Bosco” 

Genova, crashed through for the 

touchdown. Francis Flynn, a 
tackle, was called out of the line 

to try to place-kick the extra and 
the tying point, but Carlson and 
Leonard Reiter broke through to 

block the kick. That constituted 

all the scoring in the game. 

Misses Scoring Chance. 
Immediately after the second 

half opened Cleveland had a splen- 
did opportunity to score. Don 
Ghidoni kicked off over the goal 
line. On two rushes McBride 

brought the ball up to its 35-yard 
iaark. Three rushes were tried to 
no avail, then, Kenneth Haas tore 
through to block and recover 

Drone’s punt. Haas was ceught at 
the 12-yard line. Aided by a five- 
yard penalty Cleveland made it 
first down on the two-yard line. 
McBride resisted four thrusts at 
the line, Cleveland finally losing 
the ball on downs, with the ball 
resting on the lime that marked 

By Harold Tuthill 
Prophets often are without honor, either in their own country 

or in foreign fields, but those who predicted that the battle for the 

All-City High School football championship would be decided by a 

small margin should be honored, for Cleveland, Public School cham- 
pion, defeated McBride of the Preparatory League, 7 to 6, in a post- 

season charity game yesterday afternoon at the Public Schools 

Stadium. The attendance was estimated at 4500. 
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hurt so badly that he couldn’t hob 
ble up to the dining table. 

Cleveland avenged a 12 to 7 de 
feat which it was hande@ by Mc- 
Bride earlier in the season. The 

Carondelet school’s other loss was 

administered by Christian Brothers 
College. 

Wilfred “Cracker” Kracke, the 
South Side firecracker, failed to do 
anything sensational. He was care 
fully watched. by the McBride de- 
fense. ., i sane 

Fenenga dropped the  triple- 

quarterback formation in favor of 
a double-quarterback. The play 
was used without success in the 
third quarter when Cleveland had 
the ball on McBride's two-yard.line 
with goal to gain. The Carondelet 
boys also employed a wide-open un- 
balanced line formation, but they 

didn't gain much ground against 
the alert McBride eleven. 

COLUMBIA U. ELEVEN 
TO PRACTICE HERE ON 

TRIP TO CALIFORNIA 

Ae 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Columbia’s 

football team, invited to éompete 
against Stanford in the Rose Bowl 

New Year's day, will.spend the fi- 

nal week of practice in Tucson, 

Ariz., leaving from there for Pasa- 
dena only the night before the 
game. 

The squad of about 35 players 

will leave here the night of Dec. 
19, it was announced today and will 

go direct to St. Louis for the first 
stopover and practice, then to Dal- 
las, Tex., then El Paso. Practice 

will be held at Dallas and El Paso 
before camp is, pitched at Tucson, 
where the squad will be the guests 
of the University of Arizona. 

—_ oo? 

WEBSTER DEFEATS 
SOLDAN FIVE, 18-14 

Webster Groves opened its bas; 
ketball season by defeating Soldan, 
18 to 14, in an interleague high 
school basketball game last night 
on the Webster floor. 
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7 TO 6 
BOTH TOUCHDOWNS SCORED — 
LATE IN GAME; O'CONNOR 

By the Associated Press . 
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MAJOR LEAGUES LIKE 

BRISK TRADING 
IS EXPECTED AT 
‘CHICAGO: RADIO 

By J. Roy Stockton. 
A standardized baseball, a com- 

promise between the National 
League bal] and the allegedly live- 
lier one used in the American 
League last season, will be adopted 
by the major league club owners 
for the 1934 campaign at the annual 
meeting which will open in Chicago 
Tuesday, according to St. Louis 
club officials who will attend. 
Other outstanding questions 

which will be discussed by the mag- 
nates will include Clark Griffith’s 
resolution to prohibit the synthetic 
Sunday doubleheader, the broad- 
casting of ball games and a sugges- 
tion by Judge Emil Fuchs of the 
Boston Braves, that each league be 
permitted to arrange its own sched- 
ule with a rule against conflicts as 
the only restriction. 

Annual Trade Show. 

An interesting sideshow, while the 
magnates are discussing the rules 
and politics of the game will be the 
efforts by owners and managers to 
arrange trades to strengthen the 
teams for the 1934 pennant races. 
In past years the National League 
has done most of the important 
swapping, but there is a growing 
sentiment in the younger circuit in 
favor of trades to make the con- 
tending teams more evenly 
matched, and if conversation means 

anything, it will be a record meet- 
ing for player transactions. 
Sam Breadon, Branch Rickey and 

Frankie Frisch will represent the 

Cardinals, while Manager Rogers 
Hornsby, Vice-President L. C. Me- 
Evoy and Louis B. von Weise, exec- 
utor of the estate of the late Philip 
DeCatesby Ball, will look aftér the 
Browns’ interests. A tentative res- 

ervation also has been made at a 
Chicago hotel for Mrs. Philip DeC. 
Ball, indicating that the widow of 
the late owner of the Browns will 

be in Chicago while the meeting is 
in progress. 

Although reports from the office 
of the Browns are that no import- 
ant offers have been made for the 
ball club, it is considered possible 

that th® franchise and players may 
be sold during the winter and if 
any deal in that direction is near 
consummation, the prospective new 
owners may want to be in Chicago. 

President Breadon of the Cardi- 
nals told the Post-Dispatch last 
night that he did not expect his 
club to close any deals at the Chi- 

cago meeting. The Browns, how- 
ever, have contacted several clubs 
and expect to change the personnel 

of their club during the three-day 
sessions. 

A Standardized Ball. 

Breadon expects the magnates to 
adopt a standardized. ball which will 

be a bit livelier than the National 
League brand, but not quite as full 
of “jack rabbit” as the one used 
by the American Leaguers. 

“The two balls are made in the 
same factory and are exactly the 
same under the cover,” he ex- 
plained. “The American League 
cover is No. 3 and the National 
No. 5, which is two units of meas- 
urement thicker. Then, the stitch- 
ing of the National League ball is 
with five-strand thread, against 

three-strand thread used in stitch- 
ing the American League bal). 

“I believe the sentiment of the 
club owners favors a compromise 
of say a No. 4 cover. The factory 
has been asked to experiment with 
stitchings, and the. results will 

guide the owners in determing the 
style of stitching.” 

Breadon said it would be diffi- 
cult if not impossible to arrange 
for the use of a standardized ball 
in the minor leagues, as the balls 
are manufactured by many differ- 
ent companies, which, of course, 
could not be expected to follow 
exactly the same manufacturing 
companies which make the big 
league ball. « Then, too, many of 
the minor leagues have hold-over 
contracts for baseballs to be used. 

It is possible that the question of 
renewing the contract of Commis- 
sioner Kenesaw M. Landis may 
reach the floor of the joint meet- 
ing. The commissioner's term of 
office will expire Jan. 12, 1935. The 
original agreement creating his of- 
fice was signed by the club owners 
Jan. 12, 1921. 
McEvoy and Hornsby will depart 

for Chicago tonight, while Breadon, 
Rickey and Frisch will leave St. 
Louls tomorrow. night. The two 
leagues will hold meetings Tues- 
day and Wednesday, with the joint 
session Thursday. 

NORTH SIDE TURNERS’ 
MAT CARD COMPLETED 

Completion of tomorrow night’s 
wrestling card at the North St. 

Louis Turners’ Hall and the book- 
ing of three matches on Tuesday 
night’s program at the Webster 
Groves Knights of Columbus Hall, 
was announced yesterday by Wil- 
liam Schwabe, president - of the 
Midwest Wrestling Association. 

Charfle Knehn and Howard Cor- 
rington will meet in the feature 
battle tomorrow night. The match 
will be the one fall to a finish 

match. Other bouts will be between 
Al Haemmerle and John Demsko, 
John Anderson and Wesléy Viida 
and Edmore Theriault and Gus 
Schrick. 

For the Tuesday night program 
in Webster Groves, Sehrwabe has 
arranged for Edmore Theriault and 
Al Szasz to meet in the finish fea- 
ture. Benny Bereswill will grapple 
John Anderson in the semi-windup 
-and Wesley Vilda will take on Gus 
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SEBAL 
VERNON TIETJEN 
RETAINS TITLE 
IN PING PONG 

Vernon Tietjen retained his title 
as St. Louis District Ping pong 
champion by defeating Ernie Tro 

J \\paugh, 2i—15, 21—10, 20—22, 18—21, 

aT ne samennaniaialtllteiiainniatens 

Left to right—Joyce Portnoy, Russell Toedtman, John Toedtman, W. Vernon Tietjen, Ernie Trobaugh Jr., Mark Schlude 
and Carl Tietjen. The tournament is being played in the Gold Room of the Jefferson Hotel, where 10 tables have been set up. 

EAST SIDE FIVES 
TO BEGIN TITLE 
RACE, DEC. 22 
The eight schools of the South- 

western Illinois High School Bas- 

ketball Conference are busy with 

practice engagements in preparation 

for the opening of the league sched- 

ule, Dec. 22. Only one school in 

the circuit, Alton, will be without 

the services of veteran material, 

while the other seven have a host 

of letter-men, especially Granite 

City with eight. 

East St. Louis and Collinsville 

finished the 1932-33 season in a 

first place tie. The opposition is ex- 

pected to be much stronger this 

year. Coach Bill Larson of Collins- 

ville has four letter-men back. Al- 
bert Musso, high scorer last year, 

heads the list, while Pointer is the 
other regular, with Prigmore and 

Steins, two reserves of last year, 

completing the list. East St. Louis 
has Larsh, Capt. Kurwoski, Jones, 

Cash and Guthrie as veterans. } 
A new coach, Charlies Summers, 

will direct Wood River’s quintet and 
from all indications should have an 

excellent team. Capt. Albert Eller, 

guard; Counsil, center, and Wildt 

at forward make up his veterans. 
Wuestenfeldt, another veteran, will 

see no action due to football in- 

juries and a mid-term graduation. 
Letter-men and coaches of the 

eight teams follow: 

Collinsville, Bill Larson, coach; 

Musso, Pointer, Prigmore and 
Steins. 

East St. Louis, Jack Nolen, coach; 
Jones, Guthrie, Kurwoski, Cash and 
Larsh. 

Wood River, Charles Summers, 
coach; Wildt, Eller, Mourning and 
Wuestenfeldt. 

Granite City, Byron  Bozarth, 

coach; Padgett, Beeler, Lignoul, 

Ball, Byers, McCollum, Frey and 
Jateff. 

Edwardsville, Steve Kole, coach; 
Stubbs, Lanham, Probst, Soehlke 

and Feigebaum. 
Madison, Paul Rohe, coach; Synes- 

ki, Cain and Skinner. 
Belleville, Fritz Fredeli, 

Schuleter and Baer. 

Alton, Ray Jackson, coach; no 
letter-men. 

The league schedule: 
Dee, 2 ranite City at East St. Louis, 

Collinsville at Wood River, Madison at 
Edwardsville at Alton. 

Jan. 5—East St. Louis at Wood River, 
Granite City at Collinsville, Alton at Madi- 

coach; 

Schrick in the opening bout. 

| WRAY’S COLUMN | 
Continued From Page One. 

another to lead an eleven success- 

fully through a Notre Dame 
schedule. . 

Of course the wealth of ma- 
terial at Notre Dame’s command 
ought to compensate for the 

severer schedule. But the gen- 

eral footbaH setup throughout the 

country and particularly through 

the Middle West is more formid- 

able for the Irish than in the 

days when Rockne was on the 
job. 

Apparently the caliber of rival 

elevens has been considerably im- 

proved. It is also probable that, 

with the luster of Rockne no long- 
er a lure, the quality of football 

material at Notre Dame may have 
deteriorated. 

It is certain that Notre Dame 

football methods have been scru- 
tinized so’ closely that some of 

their former magic has been nulli- 
fied. 
However, Layden will probably 

be able to supply what Hunk An- 

derson lacked—ability to inspire 

his men. A capable coach, as 
all admit, Anderson apparently 

could not supply the spark to 

make his machine hit on all cylin- 
ders at all times. 

Neither Harper nor Anderson 
was able to fill the personality 

gap left by the death of Rockne; 

and there are those who think 

that this fact, rather than Ander- 

son’s weak coaching, was respons- 

ible for the change to Layden. 

Pro Job for Hunk? 
S for Anderson, he’ll not have 

much difficulty finding a job. 

One of the best handlers of line 

men in the country, there should 
be plenty of openings for him. 

In fact, he can have a job with 

the Chicago Bears at $10,000 a 
year any time he wants it. George 
Halas, the big shot behind the 

great Chicago professional outfit, 
has said so, 

Anderson would be entirely at 

home with such an outfit. He 

talks a language they under- 

stand, although a poorer hand at 
the mike or at after-dinner chat- 
ter would be hard to find. 
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Deflation Goes On. 
HAT the 1934 Kentucky Der- 
by added money will be cut 

from $50,000 to $25,000 is our 
guess. Deflation has been going 
on in Kentucky racing for more 
than two years. Stakes have been 

cut, in some instances, and elim- 
inated in others. 

The Latonia Championship, one 
of the finest tests on any turf 
schedule in this country, is a 
thing of the past. 
The Kentucky Derby was one 

of the few major events on the 
1933 turf calendar that with- 
stood deflation. But with racing 
still at low financial ebb, due to 
depression, and Kentucky still 
suffering heavily as a  8tate, 
Churchill Downs’ management 
probably will have to come back 
to the normal of earlier times by 
slicing the added money of big 
events in half. 
The decision will not be made 

for a month. But unless an up- 
lift in business is indicated in 
that time, the old snickersnee will 
do its stuff. 
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Louis, Synthetic Thoroughbreds. 
WNERS of race horse breed- 
ing establishments featuring 

Math sires of national] note, whose ser- 

vices have been sold for almost 
fabulous sums, sometimes as high 

as $3000, have a new worry. It 

is “synthetic breeding.” 
Artificial insemination, which 

was practiced to a considerable 

degree during the war, is being 

revived and theoretically it could 

reduce the revenues derived from 
great stallions to one-tenth of the 
former total. Through synthetic 
breeding the service of a single 
sire can be multiplied 10 times. 

The effect on the breeding in- 

dustry, however, may not be espe- 
cially harmful since the expan- 
sion in racing has enormously in- 

creased the demand for thorough- 

breds of pure strain. State rec- 

ognition of pari-mutuels by in- 

creasing the number of race 

tracks, has produced aé_e great 
scarcity of high-class racing ma- 

terial. 
Experiments in this form of 

breeding for turf purposes ex- 
tend back more than 30 years. 

One of the most famous products 
of artificial insemination was 

Abe Frank, which some 30 years 
ago was one of the great two- 
year-olds of his day and later 

was favorite for the American 

Derby. A fatal accident ended 

his career early in his three-year- 

old form. 
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Just a Suggestion. 
HILE Columbia’s football 

team may prove anything 
but a pushover for the Stanford 
University eleven at Pasadena, 

Jan. 1, comment from many 
sources has indicated that the 
choice of teams for the Rose 

Bowl game has not generally 
pleased the nation. 

Certainly Columbia would not 
be the choice of the East, if it 

desired to be represented by its 

strongest’ eleven. Expressions 
from the Far West seem to think 

that Stanford is not the strong- 
est téam in the Far West. 

The added insinuation that 
Stanford has pickéd a pushover 
to maintain the Western supre- 
macy still further clouds the 
situation. 

A repetition of this tangle 
could be avoided if the promo- 
ters of the Rose Bowl game left 
the selection of sectional teams to 
a committee of coaches from the 
East and the Far West respec- 
tively. Heretofore the Far West 
school has named its Eastern op- 
ponent. 

UNIONS AND WAVERLYS 
MEET IN EAST ST. LOUIS 
MUNY SOCCER FEATURE |.” 
Opening round games in the sec- 

ond half split season schedule of 

the East St. Louis Municipal Soccer |; 

‘League will be played this afternoon O 

at Jones Park. The union’s cham- 
ry of last year won the first half 

e. , 
In the first game of today’s play, 

the Sanitarys meet Robert Boxely’s 
Eltringhams at 2 o’clock, while the 
a face the Waverly A. C. at 

Twosome 13 Under Par. 
By the Associated Press. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 9. — 

Hank Decker and Joe Mathews, 
professionals, had a best ball of 
31-28—59 over the Old Mission links 
here in an exhibition round rated 
the “hottest” ever scored in Kan- 
sas City. Decker’s card of 35-31— 
66, six under par, tied the course 
record. 

MICHIGAN GETS 
ROCKNE TROPHY 
FOR SECOND YEAR 
CHAMPAIGN, IIil., Dec. 9.—The 

University of Michigan football 

team, champions of the Big Ten 
for the fourth successive year, to- 
night was announced winner of the 

Knute K. Rockne National Intercol- 

legiate Football Trophy by Prof. 

Frank G. Dickinson, originator of 

the Dickinson football rating sys- 

tem. It was the second consecu- 
tive year the Wolverines have re- 

ceived Dickinson’s first rating. 

According to the system Nebraska 

won second place in national rating 

and Minnesota third. Michigan, al- 
though tied, finished its season un- 
defeated and was given trophy pref- 

erence because of its extremely dif- 
ficult schedule. Southern California 
—ranked sixth—was aided to its 

position by the strong intersectional 
record of its conference. 
Between Pittsburgh in fourth 

place and Stanford in eleve®h 

there was only the smallest of mar- 

gins. Princeton, ,although unde- 

feated, did not play an exceptionally 

strong schedule and was ranked 
seventh. ‘é 

In the rating process each con- 

ference is ranked on basis of con- 

ference games. The intersectional 

games are then.used to determine 
relative standings of various confer- 

ences. The final step is the formula- 
tion of the national rankings from 

the intersectional games in connec- 
tion with the conference ratings, 

Dickinson said. Victories over Pig 

Ten first division teams counted 30 
points plus 2.38 or 32.38. The fizg- 

ures for other conferences depend 

upon the figures given for the in- 
tersectional standings. 

The Rockne trophy is offered by 

the “Four Horsemen,” Harry Stuhl- 
dreher, James Crowley, Don Miller 

and Elmer Layden. It must be won 

three times in a decade in order for 

a school to obtain permanent pos- 
session. 

Commenting on the rating, Prof. 
Dickinson said, “I do not claim 
that Michigan is national champion. 
My rating merely means that the 
Wolverines have overcome stronger 
opposition than any other team in 
the nation—the strength of the op- 
position being measured by my 

method of rating which gives more 
credit for beating strong teams.” 

Columbia Not Given Ranking. 
Following are the 11 leading 

teams for 1933, according to Dick- 
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Minnesota 
Pittsburgh 
Dhio State 
Southern California .... 
Princeton 

Joh Fah fh fk > fk fal dh > bed MeHOSCOHOCOLOH 9 (20.34 
The following figures show the 

relative standings of the different 
sections: 

Big Te | 2.3 . 
Pacific Coast aioe 38. 
East 0.00 .00. 
Big Six minus 2.56. 
Southern Minus 4.09. 
Southwestern minus 5.19. 

» Columbia and Alabama 
were the three leading teams just 
below the first eleven. This marks 
the completion of the first decade 
of Dickinson's national rating sye- 
tem. No school] has been on the list 
of the eleven leading teams every 
year but Southern California has 
been on the list nine years out of 
10. Notre Dame ranks second with 
seven out of 10 times. 

21—18, in the final round of play 

last night at Hotel Jefferson. Mrs. 
Ethel Baer Schneider won the 
womien’s title by defeating Miss 
Sylvion Tibbitts, 21—13, 21—14, 
21—8. 

The results: 
MEN'S SINGLES. 

FIFTH ROUND—Joyce Portnoy defeat- 
ed William Meckel, 21-12, 21-9, 21-13; 

ugh Jr. defeated Buddy — 

12-21, 21-17, 21-17; Mark Schlude - 
feated Norman Schwartz, 21-17, 21-17, 16- 
21, 21-16; Vernon. Tietjen defeated A. C. 
Richter, 21-14, 21-13, 21-8; George Zon- 
nis defeated Carl Tietjen, 21-17, 17-21, 21- 
17, 21-17; Russell Toedtman defeated 
Dwight Lassiter, 21-8, 21-6, 21-19; Wil- 
liam Price defeated Jack Mix, 24-22, 21- 

SE ' gh 
Jr. defeated Mark Schlude, 21-12, 13-21, 
19-21, 21-18, 21-17; Vernon Tietjen de- 
—_ William Price, 17-21, 21-17, 21-17, 

FIN AL ROUND—Vernon Tietjen defeat- 
ed Ernie Trobaugh, 21-15, 21-10, 20-22, 
18-21, 21-18. 

WOMEN’S SINGLES. 
QUARTERFINAL ROUND—Mrs. Ethel 

ey Schneider defeated Mrs. Harry Hotze, 
-14, 21-11; Mrs. Ruth Woodward de- 

feated Delores Probert, 21-9, 21-13; Mrs. 
W. M. Stark defeated Bettie Calmer, 21- 
19, 21-12; Sylvion Tibbitts defeated Mrs. 

r Gunther, 21-19, 22-20. 
SEMIFINAL ROUND—Mrs. Ethel Baer 

Schneider defeated Mrs. Ruth Woodward, 
21-13, 18-21, 21-14, 21-15; Sylvion Tib- 
a defeated Mra. W. M. Stark, 21-8, 

FINAL ROUND—Mrs. Ethel Baer Schnei- 
der defeated Miss Sylvion Tibbitts, 21-31, 
21-14, 21-8. 

MEN’S DOUBLES 
Quarterfinal Round—tTietjen and Tiet- 

jen defeated Radunsky and Schwartz, 
21—17, 21—12; Nix and Nash defeated 
Portnoy and Proffitt, 21—19, 26—24; 
McMillin and Dr. Walters defeated Toedt- 
man and Toedtman, 21—19, 21—13; Tro- 
baugh and Schlude defeated Richter and 
Rattini, 21—7, 27—25. 

Semifinal Round—tTietjen and Tietjen 
defeated Nix and Nash, 21—12, 
21—-18; Trobaugh and Schlude 
an agg and Dr. Walters, 21—7, 21—.15, 

MEN’S SINGLES. 
FOURTH ROUND. 

Joyce Portnoy defeated Bob Richardson, 
21-15, 21-17 21-23, 21-8. 

William Meckel defeated Jack Barton, 
21-17, 21-19, 4-21, 16-21, 21-18. 

Ernie Trobaugh Jr. defeated Lou Rat- 
tini, 21-6, 21-6, 21-17. 

Buddy Blattner defeated Kenneth Ben- 
nett, 21-16, 21-8, 21-14. 

J. Toedtman deefated Martin Herman, 
21-14, 21-14, 18-21, 21-12. 

Richard Tindall defeated Syl 
21-14, 21-15, 21-13. 

Mark Schlude defeated Dr. Walters, 21- 
12, 21-13, 21-14. 

Norman Schwartz defeated Arthur Par- 
ker, 20-22, 19-21, 23-21, 21-11, 21-15. 

Vernon Tietjen defeated L. G. Poertner, 
21-13, 21-12, 21-12. 

Art Richter defeated Leonard Radimsky, 
21-16, 18-21, 21-13, 21-17. 

C. Tietjen defeated John Lewis, 21-6, 21- 

Charlies McMil- 
23-21. 

Ammon, 

George Zonnis defeated 
lin, 25-23, 17-21, 21-19, 

T* Toedtman defeated George Burback 
Jr., 21-16, 21-6, 21-17. 

William Price defeated Herb Vallet, 21- 
13, 21-19, 21-11. 

John Nix defeated Morris Gordon, 21- 
16, 21-13, 21-18. 

Dwight Laljiter defeated William Prof- 
fitt, 19-21, 21-10, 21-19, 21-16. 

FIFTH ROUND. 
Joyce Portnoy defeated William Meckel, 

21-12, 21-9, 21-13. 
Troubaugh Jr. defeated Buddy Blattner, 

21-18, 21-9, 19-21, 21-11. 
J. Toedtman defeated Richard Tindall, 

21-10, 13-21, 21-17, 21-15. 
Mark Schlude defeated Norman Schwartz, 

21-17, 21-17, 16-21, 21-10. 

V. Tietjen defeated Art Richter, 21-14, 
21-13, 21-8. 

George Zonnis defeate Carl Tietjen, 
21-17, 17-21, 21-17, 21-17. 

R. Toedtman defeated Dwight Lassiter, 
21-9, 21-6, 21-19. 

illiam Price defeated John Nix, 24-22, 
21-17, 23-21. 

QUARTER-FINALS. 
Ernie Troubaugh Jr. defeated Joyce 

Portnoy, 21-16, 21-17, 13-21, 13-21, 21- 
12. 

Mark Schlude defeated John Toedtman, 
26-24, 23-21, 22-20. 

Vernon Tietjen defeated George Zonnis, 
21-16, 14-21, 21-19, 21-19. 

William Price defeated Russ Toéedtman, 
21-18, 21-17, 21-13. 

MEN’S DOUBLES. 
Quarterfinals. 

Tietjen and Tietjen defeated Schwartz 
and Radunsky, 21-17, 21-12. 

Nix and Nash defeated Portnoy and 
Proffit, 21-19, 26-24. 

McMillin and Dr. Walters defeated Toedt- 
man and Toedtman, 21-19, 21-13. 

Trobaugh Jr. and Schlude defeated Hich- 
ter and Rattini, 21-7, 27-25. 

WOMEN’S DIVISION, 
(Third Round.) 

Mrs. Schneider defeated Ruth ‘Tunhaiske, 
21-14, 21-10. 

Mrs. Hafry Hotze defeated Ann Hemman, 
19-21, 21-13, 21-18. 

Mrs. Ruth Woodward defeated Mrs. Olive 
Cinnater, 21-17- 20-22, 21-17. 

Doroles Probert defeated Betty ‘uhol- 
ske, 21-11, 21-7. 

Mrs. William Stark defeated Mrs. Gert- 
rude Bell, 21-16, 21-11. 

Betty Calmer defeated Mrs. Don Ainutt, 
21-19, 21-19. 

Sylvion Tibbitts defeated Mrs. Ruth Wibn- 
kelman, 21-11, 21-13. 

Mrs. Esther Guenther defeated Rose Ad- 
ler, 21-11, 21-18. 

(Quarterfinals. ) 
Mrs. Ethel Schneider defeated Mrs. Marry 

Hotze, 21-14, 21-11. 
Mrs. William Stark defeated Betty Cal- 

mer, 21-19, 21-12. 
Sylvion Tibbitts defeated Mrs. Esther 

Guenther, 21-19, 22-20. 

CARLETON COLLEGE 
SEEKS ADMISSION TO 

VALLEY CONFERENCE 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—Bill Williams, 
athletic director at Drake, today in:- 
vited officials of Creighton, Grin- 
nell, Coe, Cornell College and Carle- 
ton to meet in Des Moines, la., Dee. 
17 to discuss plans for reorganizing 

the Missouri Valley Conference. 
The conference now includes 

Drake, Creighton, Grinnell, Butler, 
Oklahoma A. & M. and Washington 0 
University, St. Louis. Under the 

6 | suggested plan of reorganization, it 
would include Coe, Cornell and 
Carleton and probably drop two ‘or 
more of the schools now members. 
Which schools would be dropped, 

if any, was not known. 

Ping-Pong Tomorrow. 

Two games are schediiled in the 
Y. M. C. A. Industrial Ping-Pong 
League tomorrow night at 7:30 
o’clock at the Downtown “Y,” Six- 
teenth and Locust streets. Ameri- 
can Steel will meet the Missouri Pa- 
cific team and the Purina Cereals 
will meet the Quick Meals Tuesday 
night, the Purina Chows will play 
the U. 8. Engineers and the Inter- 
nationals team will play Laclede- 
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HE Harvard team is in again, 

And they will try with might 

main 
To toss the ball inside the hoop, 
And knock their rivals for a loop. 

Hep! Hep! 
Army got off on the hay-foot but 

finished on the straw-foot. Watch 

your step, boys! 

Joe Stripp breaks as many as 70 
bats in one season. And still he 
hasn’t broken any batting records. 

So-0o-0o-o Jersey Joe invented a 

rubber-encased handle for his bats, 

and if he gets the breaks he may rni 
Mark break some records. 

Connie Mack says if he can’t get 
what he thinks George Earnshaw 
is worth he will give the Big Moose 
another chance. Fair enough. 

“Purdue Loses 20 Out of 30 Football 
Letter Men.” 

HAT boots it if those letter 
men 

Should be replaced by bettér men? 
The freshman of today, remember, 
May be a star by next November. 

Hail Columbia! 
OLUMBIA, the gem of the 
ocean, 

Like Army had had but one licking; 
But Stanford was sold to the no- 

tion 

That Columbia was easier picking. 

Although the polo player often 
rides to a fall the experts who 

chronicle the match never give the 
horse a tumble. 

“Keeley years ago advised the 

gold cure for a debauch.”—Shoe an 
Leather Reporter. ‘ 

But a good many of the alumni 
went off the gold standard again 
as soon as they graduated. 

The Giants have purchased Joe 
Bowman, a _ right-hand pitcher, 
from Portland. What a swell out- 
look Joe has for a regular berth! 

From bench to bullpen and back 
again 

And fungo hitting now and then. 
Forever and ever standing by— 

Such is the life of the warm-up 

guy. 

Blondy Ryan’s slogan, “They 
can’t beat us,” had considerable 
vogue during the baseball season. 

When Stanford picked Columbia 
for their opponent in the Rose 

Bowl game, Nebraska, Princeton, 

Army and Duke in with a chorus 

“They won’t meet us.” 

Ethel Speaking. 
**’-4UCH ignorance I’ve never 

seen, 
There’s not a brain inside your 

bean. 

I honor you by coming here 

To pour some truths into your ear. 

You are the dumbest bunch of 

clucks 

That ever quacked like geese and 
ducks. 

I hope I haven’t made you sore— 
That’s all there is, there is no 

more.” 

Stancock has 
tain of next year’s Army. But 

when he comes out he will be only 
a Lieutenant. 

“Chase Me’s Infection Traced to 
Wild Oats.” 

Well, if it proves to be serious 

the veterinary can sew it. 
An 

INDIANA U. STUDENTS 
DEMAND RESIGNATION 
OF GRID COACH HAYES 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Dec. 9.— 
Indiana University student leaders 
tonight were circulating petitions 

on the campus calling for the res- 

ignation of E. C. Hayes as head 
football coach. 
The petitions saia, however, that 

the signers are in favor of retain- 
ing Hayes as track coach, a posi- 
tion he has filled for several years. 
The demands for Hayes’ resigna- 

tiqn’ said, “The only Salvation for 
Indiana football is to hire a new 
coach.” 

Athletic department officials and 
Hayes are in Chicago attending the 
annual Big Ten meeting. 

BUT THEY COULDN’T 
“TAKE” RICHMOND 

RICHMOND, Va., Dec. 9. — A 
fighting University of Richmond 
eleven today broke up a perfect 

football season for Emory and Hen- 
ry College and knocked the Wasps 
out of the State championship by 
pushing across third and fourth 

period touchdowns for a 13 to 0 
victory on a mud-covered field. 
The Spiders scored in the third 

period when Freddie Vaughan 
backed across from the one-yard 
line after the gallant Wasp line 
had held three power plays for no 
gain. Sonny Joyce kicked goal 
from placement. 
Jimmy West paved the way for 

the second Richmond touchdown 
with a 20-yard sprint around nis 
left end to plant the ball on the 
Emory and Henry &yard line. 
Roger Leverton —-broke through 
right tackle to the 2-yard line and 
on the next play Charnock, a sub- 
stitute for Vaughan, went through 
the same hole for a touchdown. 

been elected cap- | 0’ 

FRISCH, HERE 
PREDICTS DAY 

S| WILL BE 
HELP 10 CARD 

Frank Frisch, manager og , 

-Cardinals, is in St. Leuis ty 
preparatory to going to Chicaga | 
night with Sam Breadon, pres 
and Branch Rickey, vice-pregi 
of the Cardinals, to attend the 
jor league meetings there »s 

Frisch, contrary to his eys, 
in the past, is wintering in x 
Rochelle, a New York suburb, hy 
ing passed up his usual vacatioy 
Lake Placid, N. Y. 
Frank said that he was pretty 

well pleased with the club ang 
iterated statements made previ, 
ly by Breadon and Rickey that + 4 
Cardinals had no definite trade 
mind to try to swing in Chics 
but that they naturally would 
on the lookout for any dea] 
would strengthen the club. 

Frisch seemed  particulg 
pleased over the transaction wh 
brought Virgil Davis, hard-hit, 

catcher, to the Cardinals. 
“If he continues to hit as he 

done the past two years, he 
be a great help to us. I think 
is a fine catcher,” Frisch said 

Martin will continue to play ¢ 
base, Frisch stated, because 
thought Pepper played great baj 

that position, particularly to 
the close of last season. 
The Cardinals will have a 

squad of pitchers, including x 

promising recruits, in spring 
ing camp and Frisch said it 
be his duty there to try to pick 

the best ones. 
Otherwise he had no ideas 

training but thought that would 
a subject of considerable conve 

tion between him, Breadon 
Rickey during the next few da 
Frank may possibly return to§ 

Louis after the Chicago gatherin 
and if so, it is likely he will b 

tlearer ideas of what he inte 

to do with the club. 
Frisch told Breadon that he 

seen Charley Gelbert, injured st 

stop in the East, and that 

improving the wound was still o 
and that he thought that if Gell 
were able to play at all next se 

it would be late. 
“We are not counting on 6 

bert,” said Breadon. 

CARDS’ PINCH HITTERS 
BATTED .264 IN 193 

Cardinal pinch-hitters were 1 
so terribly “hot” during the } 

season. In all, the “pinchers” bat 
264. They went up 129 

scored 11 runs, drew 10 bases 

balls, made 34 hits which were 
for 38 bases and drove in 15 
With their average, the pinch 
ters batted just 12 points below 
team-batting average of .276. 
With two hits in four chan 

Frankie Frisch was the nomi 
leader of this group with a 4 
mark, but the real leader was Ro 
ers Hornsby, now manager of ti 
Browns, who went up 23 times 
made éight hits for a mark of. 

Hornsby drove in eight of the 
runs batted in by the entire gro 
The record of the pinch-hit 
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SMITH AND PARKER TO 
WRESTLE AT COLISE 

The wrestling card the Jacks 
Johnson Jr. Post of the Ameri¢ 
Legion is offering Wednesday 0% 
at the Coliseum neared complet 
last night with the announce! 
by Matchmaker Eddie Byrne ™ 
he had signed Jack Smith of 
cago and Jimmie Parker of M 
phis, Tenn., for the second pre 

inary of 30 minutes. 

The feature match brings tog 
Ed (Strangler) Lewis, former 
pion, of Glendale, Cal., and 
McLain of Pryor, Ok. erst¥ 
hero of collegiate and professi¢ 

football fields. George Hage". fe 
merly heavyweight champion of : 
United States Marines, and Wh 
Hewitt of Memphis are to tang! 
the semi-windup. 

Carlin to Meet Woodson. 

Rev. R. M. Gunn, matchmaker 

the Social Center Gymnasium 

East St. Louis, has signed Jone 

“Swede” Carlin of Indianapolis 

meet Claude Woodson of Alton * 

the one fall finish wrestling fe@ 
at the Social Center Gymnasiu® 

East St. Louis, Wednesday ™ 
In the semifinal, Walter Mc 
of Pine Lawn, Mo., meets Ev® 

“Sox” Hose of East St. Louis ® 
match limited to 30 minutes. 

AMUSEMENTS 

TONITE—AMATEUR NITE 
PALLADIUM « 4 

WALKOSHIO <Q? 
WALKATHO 

—_ 

. 7:30 Dp. m.—Nicolay 
: - m—H 

“ULDAH 
AC FARLANE | 
ONE STROKE 

SEHIND LEADERS 
IN MIAMI MEET 
the Associated Press. 

ARAL GABLES, Fia., Dec. 9.— 
gh wind played havoc today with 
» low scoring hopes of the big 
ots of golf and opened the way 

two middlewesterners to come 

9m behind and take the lead at 

e half way mark in the $10,000 

iami Biltmore tournament here. 
Johnay Revolta, Menominee, 
ich., flash, was the only entry to 

ish the second 18-hole round in 

r 71, which gave him a tie for, 
rst position with Ralph ene 

St. Louis with 143s. 
Revolta, who won the - Miami | 
nen and was runyer-up in the 
iitmore tournament last year, was 
t and back in perfect figures of 

5 and 36 today, after touring the 
itial 18-hole round in 72. — 
Guldahi, who was runner-up te 
ohnny Goodman, Omaha amateur 

the recent American Open cham- 
onship at Chicago, carded a 35-37 
72 today to go with a par 71 he 

sted yesterday. 
So difficult was the going today, 
cause of the brisk, cold wind, 

at only one other player in the 

cord field was able to equal a 72, |. 
nd only five succeeded in getting 

Despite the weather handicap, 

wever, most of the ranking pro- 

onals in the pack succeeded in | 
tting into the select group of the! 
low scorers, who will battle to- 
orrow over a 36-hole route for. 

500 top money and 39 other cash 
rards ranging down to $25. Ap-| 
oximately 70 were in that group, 

s a number were tied at 155, the’ 

w limit score. ee 

Back of Revolta and Guldahl, in. 

e low scoring. professionals came 
illie MacFarlane of Tuckahoe, N. | 

ee 

—_——- 

._ the Metropolitan Open cham-' so-called 
jon, with a 144.*° Havin 

varkling 67 yesterday, 

carded a/ system 
our under | “Yes, 

ar, which established a new course | what 
scord, the lanky Scot dropped 10 Neithe 

rokes to the field today with a'self as 

itial 18-hole round. 

our McKinley 
Basket Stars 
Are Suspended 

Gelbert’s injured leg seemed tog 39-77 that crowded him out of tinue th 
e lead he held at the end of the' of 

iwhich t 
‘for man 
ltough ) 
lurday 

however, 

schedule 

peared fF 
ing with 
idue on 

the 

a 

Four regulars on the McKinley’ Layde 

igh School basketball team were | 4 Dav 

ported barred from further. com-/| Picked 
tition in the City High School| his high 

eague, following their participa-/| 45, broth 
on in a game with the Delta A. G.| of the 
sam last night in the Sisier bas-| there. 
etball league at the Coliseum. 

The players involved are Fred 

He p 

ing off 
hhnsom, George Hasser, Edward | Crowley, 
ehlan and Walter Songer. A| He said 
ifth boy, Richard O'Connell, who is; caused 

four-letter man at McKinley, 
lso played, but he is ineligible for | 

basketball this semester. 

that 

After 

The five be ret 
lidn’t fare so well, for it lost to the| went to 
yennings Merchants, 16 to 15, _after a 

Coach Ray R. Brisbiw could not| Dubuque 
reached for a statement. and they 

Other results in the Sisler League there 
ere Red Bird Girls 23, Martin) quesne 

birls 8; St. Louis A. Z. A. 31, Wels-| since, 
os 13. . 
The week's schedule in the Sisler 

etball league follows: 
MONDAY. ' 

vs. St. Xavier. 
iil Medartes 

s). 
he Pp. m.—Battery A Gunners vs. Her. 

TUESDAY. 
7:30 p. m.—Northwestern A. C. vs. Jen- 
ze Merchants. 
a ge P. ma -Ghetl vs. Staten Island Ali- 

9:30 Dp. m.—138th Infantry vs. Jeffer- 
Barracks 

a AY. 
— >p. m-—S. St. Louls Dairys vs. Mon- 

Ver. 

ie > M—Red Birds ve. Relirungs 

sd D., m—Wellston Journals vs. St. 

20Y AND GOCKEL 
WILL BE UNABLE TO 
PLAY IN BENEFIT GAME 

Tal Mulroy, outside left of the 
Hen Millers, and “Dutch” Gockel, 
ullback of the Kavanaughs, will 
not be able to play with the all-star 

Ngunced last night by the 
yt Charge of the all-star elev- 

Mulroy’s injured side will not be 
{ficlently healed to permit him 

hcg, action, while business wit! 

ball ob 
nence f 

only one 
burgh, 7 
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Layden 
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DISPATCH 

\ 

a 

unsemtnenc>-iidimmtnameniaemenmaniedtien 

r 

rity 

A 

ee 

John! 
to College Bas- 

team is in again, 

try with might 

inside the hoop, 

rivals for a loop. 

! Hep! 
on the hay-foot but 

raw-foot. Watch 

as many as 70 
And still he 

y batting records. 

Joe invented a 
ndle for his bats, 

he breaks he may 

ys if he can't get 
George Earnshaw 
rive the Big Moose 

Fair enough. 

Out of 30 Football | 

Men.” | 
it if those letter 

bed by better men? 
today, remember, 

y next November. 

olumbia! 
the gem of the 

had but one licking; 

as sold to the no- 

as easier picking. 

polo player often 
1] the experts who 

tch never give the 

FRISCH, HERE. 
PREDICTS DAVIS 
WILL BE * 

HELP TO CARDS MIAMI MEET 
Frank Frisch, manager of 

Cardinals, is in St. Leuis oda 

preparatory to going to Chicago 
night with Sam Breadon, presidens 
and Branch Rickey, vice-presidey 
of the Cardinals, to attend the r 
jor league meetings there 
week. 

Frisch, contrary to his custor 

in the past, is wintering in Ne 
Rochelle, a New York syburb, hay 
ing passed up his usual vacation 
Lake Placid, N. Y. 
Frank said that he was prett 

well pleased with the club and re 
iterated statements made previovy; 
ly by Breadon and Rickey that 
Cardinals had no definite trade 
mind to try to swing in Chicas 
but that they naturally would } 

on the lookout for any deal ne 
would strengthen the club. 

Frisch seemed particular) 

pleased over the transaction whic} 
brought Virgil Davis, hard-hittip 
catcher, to the Cardinals. 

“If he continues to hit as he h: 

done the past two years, he wil 

be a great help to us. I think bh 
is a fine catcher,” Frisch said. 

Martin will continue to play thir 

base, Frisch stated, because } 
thought Pepper played great ball i 
that position, particularly to 
the close of last season. 

The Cardinals will have a 
squad of pitchers, including may 
promising recruits, in spring 
ing camp and Frisch said it wa 
be his duty there to try to pick ¢ 
the best ones. 
Otherwise he had no ideas fe 

training but thought that would b 
a subject of considerable converss 

tion between him, Breadon anf 

| 
ago advised the | 

ebauch.’’—Shoe and | 

any of the alumni 
bld standard again | 

graduated. | 

ave purchased Joe | 

ght-hand pitcher, | 

What a swell out- | 
a regular berth! | 

bullpen and back | 

g now and then. 

r standing by— | 

of the warm-up | 

s slogan, “They | 

had considerable | 
e baseball season. | 
picked Columbia | 
nt in. the Rose| 
braska, Princeton, | 

in with a chorus) 

et us.” 

peaking. 
ance I've never 

Bike. os 
rain inside your | 

| 
coming here 

ths into vour ear. ' 

mbest bunch of ! 

| 
ed like geese and/| 

made vou sore— 

is, there is no 

been elected cap- 

ar’'s Army. But 

but he wiil be only 

ifection Traced to) 

pves to be serious | 
an sew it. 

STUDENTS | 
IGNATION | 

' 

OACH HAYES, 
 anG., 

y student leaders 
ulating petitions’ 

Alling for the Tes- 

_— sae 

Rickey during the mext few day: 
Frank may possibly return to St 

Louis after the Chicago gathering 
and if so, it is likely he will hay 

clearer ideas of what he intend 
to do with the club. 

Frisch told Breadon that he bk 

seen Charley Gelbert, injured sho 
stop in the East, and that whi 

Gelbert’s injured leg seemed tog 

improving the wotund was still of 

and that he thought that if Gelber 
were able to play at all next seasc 
| it would be late. 

a “We are not counting on 
bert,’ said Breadon. 

CARDS’ PINCH HITTERS 
BATTED .264 IN 193 

Cardinal pinch-hitters were no 

so terribly “hot” during the 193 
season. In all, the “pinchers” batte 
.264. They went up 129 time: 
scored 11 runs, drew 10 bases o 

balls, made 34 hits which were g00 

for 38 bases and drove in 15 
With their average, the pinch-hi 

ters batted just 12 points below th 

team-batting average of .276. 
With two hits in four chanc® 

Frankie Frisch was the nomin 

leader of this oup with a. 

mark, but the real leader was Ros 
ers Hornsby, now manager of t 

Browns, who went up 23 times a 
made eight hits for a mark of .34 

Hornsby drove in eight of the 
runs batted in by the entire grou 
The record of the pinch-hittes 
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SMITH AND PARKER TO 
WRESTLE AT COLISEU 

The wrestling card the Jackso 
Johnson Jr. Post of the Americé 

Legion is offering Wednesday nig 
at the Coliseum neared completio 

last night with the announceme 

by Matchmaker Eddie Byrne thé 
he had signed Jack Smith of Ch 

OP Hh Dee OOO Dh OFKRMOONWSHOROWS 

Dec. 9.—\ cago and Jimmie Parker of Mem 
phis, Tenn., for the second prev= 
inary of 30 minutes. 
The feature match brings togethé 

. Hayes as head Fd (Strangler) Lewis, former chat 
pion, of Glendale, Cal., and Mayg 

la, however, that) McLain of Pryor, Qk. ’ 
erstw 

favor of retain- hero of collegiate and profession 
k coach, a poSi-/ football fields. George Hagen, f0 
for several years. merly heavyweight champion of t 

yr Hayes’ resigna-'tnited States Marines, and White 
ly salvation for Hewitt of Memphis are to tangle ! 

s to hire a new the semi 

ent officials and 

go attending the. 
eeting 

LDN’T 

” RICHMOND 
~ wee. 9. 

y of Richmond 

e up a perfect 

Emory and Hen- 

pcked the Wasps 

hampionship by 

—_— 

-windup. 
—— 

Carlin to Meet Woodson. 
Rev. R. M. Gunn, matchmaker fo 

\the Social Center Gymnasium ! 

East St. Louis, has signed John 
Swede” Carlin of Indianapolis 

meet Claude Woodson of Alton f¢ * 
the one fall finish wrestling feag@ G'"°*° ‘ast night by the mana- 

Alat the Social Center Gymnasiut 
East St. Louis, Wednesday night 
In the semifinal, Walter McMil 
of Pine Lawn, Mo., meets Eve 
“Sox” Hose of East St. Louis in 

match limited to 30 minutes. 
ird and fourth 

for a 13 to 0 
covered field. 

ed in the third 
idie Vaughan 

n the one-yard 

lant Wasp line 
er plays for no 
kicked goal 

ed the way for | 
nond touchdown) 

int around nis 

the ball on the) 
8-yard line. 

broke through) 
2-yard line and) 

harnock, a sub-| 
In, went through: 

yr a touchdown. | 

WALKATH 
World's 
naeraineds, 
eremonics— 

‘eer q : .— 
24-hour Big Floor 

Dally 

‘sors of 
show 

Never Out Never er, 
Come Early, Stay 

MIDNIGHT FROLICS 

12:30, 6:30, 10 P. M. Daily 

aS 

7 aN. 30 Dp. m. 

wOhy 
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HERE’S ELMER—2ack at Notre Dame AC FARLANE 
6 ONE STROKE 
sTHIND LEADERS 

the © sociated Press. 

ORAL GABLES, Fia., Dec. 9.— 
‘igh wind played havoc today with 

ne low scoring hopes of the big 
nots of golf and opened the way 
or two middlewesterners to come 
from behind and take the lead at 

ine half way mark in the $10,000 

Miami Biltmore tournament here. 
Johnny Revolta, Menominee, 

Mich, flash, was the only entry to 
finish the second 18-hole round in 
par 71. which gave him a tie for 
frst position with Ralph Guldahl 

St. Louis with 143s. 

Revolta, who won the © Miami 

en and was runger-up in the 
Biltmore tournament last year, was 

yt and back in perfect figures of 
5 and 36 today, after touring the 

initial 18-hole round in 72. — 
Guidah], who was runner-up t® 

ohnny Goodman, Omaha amateur 
m the recent American Open cham- 
jionship at Chicago, carded a 35-37 

72 today to go with a par 71 he 
posted yesterday. 

So difficult was the going today, 
cause Of the brisk, cold wind, 

hat only one other player in the 

ord field was able to equal a 72, 
id only five succeeded in getting 

Despite the weather handicap, 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

i I my —_. 
a pie 4 ee ae ree oy Sab Gi Macs éz, 
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SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 10, 1933 

AND REVOLTA TIED AT 143 IN $10,0 

’ 

io ie eine ae 
; te vate 

ST. LOU IS POST-DISPATCH 

ELMER LAYDEN, 

owever, most of the ranking pro- 
ssionals in the pack succeeded in. 

tting into the select group of the 
low scorers, who will battle to- 

wrrow over a 36-hole route for 

500 top money and 39 other cash 
awards ranging down to $25. Ap- 

proximately 70 were in that group, 
as a number were tied at 155, the 

iow limit score. - 

the low scoring professionals came 

Willie MacFarlane of Tuckahoe, N. 

Y. the Metropolitan Open cham- 
pion, with a 144.% Having carded a 

rkling 67 yesterday, four under 

par, which established a new course 
record, the lanky Scot dropped 10 
grokes to the field today with a 
-39--77 that crowded him out of 

lead he held at the end of the 
18-hole round. 

Four McKinley 
Basket Stars 
Are Suspended 

x 

J regulars on the McKinley 
‘igh School basketball team were 

or'ed barred from further com- 
petitir 

Leazue 

“"\¢ 
si? Va 

initia! 

following their participa- 

ast night in the Sisler bas- 
league at the Coliseum. 

The players involved are Fred 
Proson, George Hasser, 
ehian and Walter Songer. 

ean 

kethal] 

A 
fifth boy, Richard O’Connell, who is| caused Rockne to shift him to,. 

t four-letter man at McKinley, 
iso played, but he is ineligible for 

basketball this semester. The five 

didn't fare so well, for it lost to the 
Jennings Merchants. 16 to 15, 

| All-Star St. Louis eleven at Walsh 

RAPA IT 
DUQUESNE, UNDER 
ELMER LAYDEN, 
MEETS ST. LOUIS 
LL-STAR ELEVEN 

¥ : Probable Lineups 

. DUQUESNE. 
einhardt ( Baker 148 

Ungers (Pur.) L.T. Nicolal 182 
Montgiry (SL) L.G. .... 
Erspamer Cc 

State); umpire—Roy Tayler (St Leute U.); 
head linesman—Don Henry (Kenyon). 

Time of game-—2 p. m. 
Place—Walsh Memoria] Stadium. 

The Duquesne University (of 

Pittsburgh) All-Stars will face a 

composite team of St. Louis, Wash- 

ington, Purdue and Missouri Uni- 

versity senior football players in 

a benefit game this afternoon at 

Walsh Memorial Stadium. The 

opening kickoff will take place at 

2 p. m. 

With one exception, the starting 

lineup for the visitors today will 

comprise senior gridders who help- 

re ene 

who signed a contract yesterday as Notre | 
Dame’s new coach, was photographed upon his arrival in St. Louis. 
| last night. He will lead his Duquesne University team against the Geneva College, 26 to 0, the Dukes 

Stadium this afternoon. 
- — 

—— ee Oe 

| 

Notre Dame, Seeking a Coach 
With Personality, Picks Lay 

Back of Revolta and Guldahl, in. 
Continued From Page One. 

so-called Rockne or Notre Dame 

system 
“Yes, all the football 
what Rock taught me.” 

Neither would he commit him- 

‘self as to whether he would con- 

I know is 

|tinue the practice at Notre Dame | } 
lof the “suicide” schedules for 

'which the school has been noted |. 
‘for many years, that is, playing one ‘ 
tough opponent after anothery, Sat- 

urday after Saturday. 
however, that he had —= seen the 

|}peared plenty tough to him, open- 

\ing with Texas U. and playing Pur- 
‘due on the second Saturday. | § 

| Layden began his football career « 
and | } 

picked Notre Dame largely because 
in the City High School | his high school coach, Walter Hal-i ? 

at Davenport High School 

| as, brother of George Halas, owner 

came with the Delta A. G.| of the Chicago Bears, had gone’ 
there. 

He played the first season switch- 
ing off at halfback with Jimmy 

Edward | Crowley, then became the fullback. | } 
'He said he did not know what 

|} that position. 
| After he finished at Notre Dame 

he returned to Davenport and 
| went to work for a law firm but 
'after a year Columbia College at 

in his coaching he said: 

He did say,’ 

schedule for next year and it ap- > 

i ih eS 

4 

) Kipke Admits ; 

Getting Offer» 

From Yale i 
‘ 

ee ee ee ee 
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> Special to the Post-Dispatch. 
CHICAGO, Dec. 9. 

| ARRY KIPKE of Michigan, 

; H one of the foremost coach- ? 

‘ es in middle western foot- : 
» ball, tonight confirmed reports 3 
‘ that Yale athletic authorities ‘ 

have approached him during 

the Big Ten Conference meet- > 
¢ ing here in an effort to bring ¢ 
> him to New Haven for the ? 

> 1934 season. 

Kipke, whose Michigan teams 

have either won or tied for the 
last four Western Conference 

championships, said that he re- 
fused to commit himself to the 

2 Yale negotiators until he has 

‘| gone East and talked at great- 
er length about the move. There 

is no doubt, however, that 
( Kipke is giving serious consid- 

eration to the offer. 

appreciation for the services of 
Harper and Anderson. Both were 

praised for their endeavors for the 
| school although in Chicago, Father 

Coach Ray R. Brisbin could not! Dubuque, Ia., was without a coach O’Donnell admitted he was disap- 
b¢ reached for a statement. 

Other results in the Sisler League 
were Red Bird Girls 23, Martin 

Girls 8: St. Louis A. Z. A. 31. Wels- 
COs 13. 

The week's schedule in the Sisler 
Msketball league follows: 

MONDAY. 4 
—Nicolay vs. St. Xavier. 

ey Pp. m.—Hellrungs vs. Bill Medarts 

30 p. m.—Battery A Gunners vs. Her- 
lert- Meisel. 

‘ TUESDAY. 
40 p. m.—Northwestern A. C. vs. Jen- 

mee Merchants. 

8:20 p. m.—138th Infantry vs. Jeffer- 
Barracks Lions. o 

ee THURSDAY. 
27:38 pr. m.—S. St. Louls Dairys vs. Mon- 

8:20 p m.—-Welseo vs. Hogan A 9:30 p. m.——-Zorensky Bros. vs. 
Cie 

‘ FRIDAY. 
Dra ” » na Rosati 
_— Clab. 

ues’ ° ™—Bellefontaine vs. Martins 
9:36 Thompsons. 

vs. 8. 

Geet & ™—Red Birds vs. Helirungs 
~~ Journals vs. &t. 

WULROY AND GOCKEL 
WILL BE UNABLE TO 
PLAY IN BENEFIT GAME 

Mulroy, outside left of the 
Millers, and “Dutch” Gockel, 

of the Kavanaughs, will 

ct. ie to play with the all-star 
St. Louis Soccer League tedm that 

meets the leading Stix, Baer & Ful 
** combination in Wednesday 
itd soccer benefit at Walsh 

Donal Stadium, it was an- 

. ©. 
Aquinas 

vs. 

7 P 

Ber 
4.4) 

‘ 

Ot ne ah 

* ir 4 Cnarge of the all-star elev- 

— "O's injured side will not be 
uy healed to permit him 
“Sigg ‘ction, while business will 
es rocked away from the scene 
te, ©, Pat Reidy of the: Kava- 

aa ide left with Benny Nash at his 
While Mike Connors of the 

bc, “Ul supplant Gockel at full- 
A, 

she All-Star-Stix match will fea- 
* 8 double-header, In the open- 

» etme, scheduled to start at 8 

champions, oppose the 
The proceeds will be 

Rae Father “Jimmy” 
Ka... 5 old St. Malachy Parish. 
“ ‘<naugh, Marre and Croak 
cha,.°, convene their all-star 

“S¢s for their first practice to- 
ne =“ at Sherman Park. 

‘aining pro Tu : gtam will be re- 

. , 
ss 

led 

/and they signed him. He remained 

' there two years, then went to Du- 

quesne in 1927. He has been there 

since, raising the school from foot- 

ball obscurity to a place of promi- 

nence for his team this season lost 

only one game and that to Pitts- 
burgh, 7 to 0. 

Has Not “Victory Formula.” 

Just how he accomplished this, 

Layden doesn’t exactly know, al- 

though he gaid there was no wild 
recruiting that the boys he had on 
the team this season were just col- 

lege boys one of whom is gradu- 
ating at 20 years of age. 

“But they love to play football,” 

he said, “and that’s the kind I like. 

They pulled many a game out of 

the fire this fall because they were 
always in there trying.” \ 

Layden said he had seen Notre 

Dame play Carnegie Tech, Pitts- 
burgh and Army this season, but 
when asked how the team im- 

pressed him he just stared. 
The new Notre Dame _ coach 

played against St. Louis U. in 1923 
on that memorable Thanksgiving 
day here when it poured rain the 
day before the game and _ ail 
through the contest. 

“It was so bad,” he recalled, 
“that when a player recovered a 
fumble, and there were’ many of 
them, he had to ask ‘which team 
are you on”’ 

Layden is the father of two 
children, Joan, 6, and Elmer Jr., 3. 

ANDERSON REPORTED TO 
HAVE BEEN OFFERED 

_ JOB AT NEW YORK U. 
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Dec. 9. — 

The sweeping, drastic change in 

Notre Dame’s athletic leadership, 

with Heartly “Hunk” Anderson re- 

signing and Elmer Layden being 

appointed, news that leaked out 

early yesterday, was officially con- 
firmed today ‘as the Rev. Charles 

L. O'Donnell, president of the Uni- 

versity, returned to the campus af- 
ter a trip from Rochester, Minn., 
where he convalesced after a long 
iliness. 
As a flood of inquiries had de- 

scended upon the officials at Notre 
Dame, seeking verification of the 
report, the once mysterious sealed 
letter which had been designated 
for release tonight was opened. 
This was shortly after confirma- 
tion of Layden’s appointment and 

ce had been 

| pointed with the results of the 1933 
| football campaign, in which Notre 
Dame won only three games. He 

said he felt the team should have 

done better. 
The text of Father O’Hara’s an- 

nouncement, confirming the change 
| was as follows: 

| “The University of Notre Dame 
‘has accepted the resignation of 
Jess Harper and Heartly Anderson 

as athletic director and head foot- 
ball coach and has signed Elmer 
Layden for a contract that gov- 

erns both positions. The univer- 

sity also has approved the selec- 

tion of Joseph Boland as assist- 
ant football coach.” 

The campus was in the throes of 

excitement as the news of Layden’s 
appointment and acceptance were 
confirmed, Few students know him 
personally, but all are familiar with 

his prowess on the gridiron. 
The sealed letter opened today 

said: 
“In accepting the resignations 

(or Harper and Anderson), the 
University wishes to pay high trib- 
ute to the men who three years 
ago, on the tragic death of Knute 
Rockne, assumed very difficult 

tasks in carrying on his work. 
“For Mr. Harper, it meant per 

fecting a new organization. Knute 
Rockne was a keen business man, 
but his methods were unique. Mr. 

Harper installed a new and very 
efficient system for directing ath- 
letics’ at Notre Dame. This is 

deeply appreciated by the Univer- 
sity and will be by Mr. Harper's 

successor. 

ed from his old teacher and 
brought to it not only a great 

den ; 

| Left 

ed carry the Night Riders through 

one of their greatest seasons. Clos- 

ing a 10-game schedule by defeating 

won nine of their contests, losing 

'to Jock Sutheriand’s Pitt Panthers, 

St. Mary’s, Southern 
Cal. and Louisiana State 

Win Football Games 
By the Associated Pres 

two teams. 

Fifteen thousand fans saw the 
contest, climaxed by a second-peri- 

od scoring flurry in which three 
touchdowns were chalked up in five 
minutes. 

After a scoreless opening quar- 
ter, in which the boys from Texas 

held the upper hand by virtue of 
superior punting, the Gaels went 
into the lead on the first play of 

the second period. George Canrinus, 

an end-around play after a run of 
30 yards. 

The Mustangs came right back. 

J. R. Smith, left halfback, raced 
65 yards to St. Mary’s three-yard 
line and then crashed over to tie 
the count on the next try. 

Spectators had hardly settled 

back in their seats when St. Mary’s 
went into the lead again after re- 
ceiving the kickoff. Nichelini, 
right half, scooped up the ball after 

a teammate had fumbled, and re- 
turned 44 yards, to Southern Meth- 

odist’s 43. Two plays later Erdelatz, 
right end, caught a pass from 

Schreiber, sub left half, and ran 11 
yards to gocre. The pass sailed 30 
yards. 

The Gaels scored again in the 
third period when Nichelini inter- 
cepted Turner's pass and ran 38 
yards to cross the Mustangs’ goal 
line. 

a city rival, 7 to 0. Only three 

‘touchdowns were scored against 
Duquesne all season. 

Coached by Elmer Layden, who 
esterday signed a contract to suc- 

‘ceed Heartley (Hunk) Anderson as 
‘head coach at Notre Dame, the in- 
'vading team will be one of the 
strongest collegiate aggregations to 
|play here in several seasons. To- 
day’s game will be the last vestige 

‘of college football in St. Louis this 
year. 

The lone exception to a full 

‘Duquesne University team will be 

| Guard Skender, freshmen 

_coach, who is a former player. 
| Aside from Skender, Coach Layden 

| will use his first-string huskies 
against the All-Stars. 
With Line Coach Johnny Bach in 

charge, the 30 Duquesne players 

arrived in St. Louis early yesterday 

'and went through a light workout 

| during the afternoon at Walsh 

—— 

| With his all-star squad intact, 

‘Coach Charlies (Chile) Walsh was 
‘ready to offer Duquesne stubborn 
‘competition in today’s game. The 
|Billiken mentor, who has been 
‘moulding the composite university 

;eleven into a powerful aggregation, 

said late yesterday that his only 
injured player, Floyd Feldman, was 

ready to perform in the backfield. 

A light signal drill closed prac- 

tice for the all-stars who have been 
assembled from St. Louis, Wash- 
ington, Missouri and Purdue uni- 

| versities. 

Todays game will be the third 

annual charity game, with proceeds 

being used to further the interests 

of the St. Louis Boys’ Club, a char- 
acter-building institution. Arrange- 
ments for bringing the Duquesne 
squad to St. Louis, and assembling 

an opposing aggregation from 
among senior players of the four 

universities, were under the direc- 

| 
| 

director of the Boys’ Club. 
Tickets will be placed on sale 

at Walsh Stadium at noon. Reser- 

vations may be made for $1 and 
$2, while box seats may be pur- 
chased for $3.50. These prices are 
a reduction over those paid last 

year when a team of former Notre 

star eleven. 

COUNTRY DAY BOYS 
DEFEAT MARY INSTITUTE 
GIRLS AT FIELD HOCKEY 
The St. Louis Country Day Boys’ 

School team defeated the Mary In- 

stitute Girls’ School team in their 
annual hockey game, 3 to 0, yester- 

day afternoon at Country Day. 
The fine passing combination of 

L. Jones and P. Jamison of Coun- 

try Day baffled the Mary Institute 
team and as a result they worked 

the ball down to score in the sec- 
ond and fourth quarters. 

Lord, Jamison and F. Thompson 
did the scoring for the winners. 
Grace White, Virginia Elmer and 

Peggy James were the standouts 
for Mary Institute. 

The line-ups: 
COUNTRY DAY ve 

“Mr. Anderson threw his whole poet 
soul into the work that he inherit- | scnia 

knowledge of football but a re-| Steward 
markable devotion and loyalty as 
well. No alumnus of Notre Dame 
was ever more honest and sincere. 

“It is with great regret that No- 
tre Dame bids farewell to these 
two men, whose splendid service has 
carried her over a critical period in 
an extra curricular activity which 
command much public attention.” 
The note (signed Father O’Don- 

nel) was dated two weeks ago at 
Rochester. 
Anderson said he had no com- 

ment at present other t 

One report persisted that Ander- 
son had an offer from New York 
University. He has admitted he has 
been dickering with several offers 
to coach. 

made. 
But all it contained was a note of | 

MAPLEWOOD LEGION 

'- GIRLS WIN, 28-18, 
OVER CHICAGO TEAM 

The Maplewood Legion girls’ bas- 
ketball team, formerly the Crystal 
City club, champions of the Greater 
St. Louis League last season, defeat- 

ed the Spencer Coals, Chicago girls’ 
champion five, 28 to 18, last night 
at the Maplewood High School gym- 
nasium. About 200 fans witnessed 
the game. 

Miss Irma Anderson, of the Ma- 

kets in 15 throws while Miss Singer 

imade only five out of 15. 

Dame players fated a St. Louis all- Ps 

The place-kickers had a bad day 

of it, four attempted conversions 
| failing. 
| Heralded as one of the greatest 
pass-throwing teams in the coun- 
try, Southern Methodist lived up to 
advance notices by tossing the ball 
all over the lot. In results, how- 
ever, the boys from the Lone Star 

State were outclassed at their own 
favorite pastime. In 21 passes, the 

Mustangs completed nine for a total 

of 80 yards. The Gaels completed 
four out of 13 for 137 yards. 

In the matter of first downs, 

Southern Methodist had the edge, 
chalking up nine to seven for the 
Gaels. 

35,000 See Trojans 
Beat Washington. 

By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 9.—South- 

ern California came from behind 

today to defeat Washington, 13 to 

7, and go into a tie with Stanford 

and Oregon for the football cham- 
pionship of the Pacific Coast Con- 
ference. 

The final game of the season 

left the leaders deadlocked, each 
with four victories and one defeat. 

Some 35,000 spectators saw the sea- 

son's end. 

The Trojans won the game in the 

third period when the elusive Cot- 
ton Warburton scored two touch- 
downs, cashing in on mistakes of 

the Huskies. The visitors had 

stepped out in front on a touch- 

down in the second period, a pass 
play from Walter Hansen to Bill 

Sith netting 59 yards. 

Jimmy Phelan’s players led 7—0 

at the half. 
The lineups: 

WASHINGTON. Pes. 
Marko Kk. 

tion of the Rev. Charles Maxwell, | Be! 

8. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 9.—St. Mary’s Giant Gaels overpowered 

Southern Methodist’s Mustangs, 18 to 6, today in a thrill-filled inter- 
sectional gridiron skirmish that completed the 1933 schedule for the 

left end, carried the ball over on/|k,y 
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Lineups and Summary 

Ss. 
L. 
S 

0 
Methodist scoring: 

—dJ. BR. Smith, St. Marys seoring: Touch- 
downs—G. Canrinus, Erdelats (sab for F. 
Caninus); Nichelini. 

Ref Fits ck (Utah); um- 
; judge, 

man, C. M. 

St. s 
Southern 

bel 
(California) . 

FLYERS TO PLAY 
TWO GAMES | 
HERE THIS WEER 
Following their game at Okla- 

homa City. the St. Louis Hockey 
Club jumps to Wichita to oppose 
the Vikings on Tuesday night. Re- 
turning to St. Lofiis Wednesday, 
the team will practice between 7 
and 8 p. m, and then oppose Tulsa 

Thursday night at the Arena. 
Kansas City will return for one 

game here on Sunday, Dec. 17 and 
then Wichita drops infor two 
games, Dec. 21 and 23. 

There is little chance that the 
Flyers will be able to sign Frank 
Ingram, a forward now with the 

Price 

‘the State. 

Outdoors 
NLY five more days remain for 

() nunters in the State to shoot 
waterfowl and doves, inasmuch 

as the season closes next Friday. 
According to the latest reports of 
the various wardens to the Missouri 
Game and Fish Commission, ducks 
in Missouri are reported scarce. At 
several places it is reported that 
Northern mallards are flying over 
in large numbers, but they are not 
stopping. 

The squirrel season closed Dec. 1, 
with the opening of the wildturkey 
season. It is always legal to shoot 
crows, providing you are able to get 

near enough to get within shoot- 
ing distance. 
Trout is the only game fish barred 

in December. 

To Distribute Trout Eggs. 
Trout hatching activities at the 

State’s two principal hatcheries, 
Bennett Spring and Roaring River, 
is under way, according to this 

week’s bulletin of the State Game 
and Fish Commission. Aside 
from supplying trout to Missouri's 
cold water streams, the State is 
selling hundreds of thousands of 
trout eggs to other states. The rev- 

enue derived from the sale of fish 
eggs will be used in the propaga- 
tion of native game fish for dis- 
tribution in the public waters of 

Over 300,000 trout eggs 
are now ready for distribution at 
Bennett Springs. 

Game Warden Edgar Mosier of 

Luray, Scotland County, reports 
quail hunting extra good in Schuy- 
ler, Scotland, Clark, Lewis and Ma- 
rion counties. Night hunting for 

coon and possum also improved 

with recent rains. Outlook for fur 
good in Northeast Missouri. Plenty 

of rabbits and few waterfowl re- 

ported. 

Warden Hiliary Piepe: of O’Fal- 

lon, St. Charles County, reports 
numerous mallards on the lakes in 

St. Charles and Lincoln counties but 
that shooting on the Missouri and 
Mississippi Rivers is poor. Quail 
are plentiful but dry weather has 
made it hard for.dogs to find the 
birds. 

George Raines of Camdenteon re- 
Detroit club, because another club 
has exercised its prior claim to his 
services. However, Dr. F. G. Wain- 
wright, owner of the club,’ said 
before his team departed for Okla- 
homa City, Friday night, that he 
will do everything in his power to 
provide the playing material nec- 
essary to win the American Asso- 
ciation championship. 

“Bill Frant, president of the 
league, is in Canada now where he 

is endeavoring to obtain players for 
teams in our league,” said Wain- 
wright. “We have 10 good players 
now but I am willing to carry a 
big. squad if it will help Coach 
Hughes in his efforts to win.” 

Wainwright said that Friday 
night’s game confirmed his esti- 
mation of the strength of the Okla- 
homa City team. “However, it ap- 
peared to me that our team did not 
play quite up to its best form. We 
should do a lot better in our fu- 
ture engagements with that club. 
We have a faster team and in the 
long run we should win a majority 

of our games with the Warriors.” 

NOTRE DAME’S FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE FOR 1935 
ANNOUNCED BY HARPER 

By the ted Press. 
SOU BEND, Ind., Dec. 9.— 

As his last official act at Notre 
Dame, Jesse Harper, retiring di- 

rector of athletics, tonight an- 

nounced the Irish football sche 
dule for 1935. He said the lineup, 
which includes nine games, was ap- 

Clemens | proved by the athletic board of con- 

judge—Verne Landreth, Friends College. 
Kansas. 

L. S. U. Star Kicks 24th 
Extra Point in 24 Tries. 

By the Associated Press. 

Louisiana State University today 

magnificent University of Tennes- 
see eleven for a 7 to 0 victory to 

end its second season of no defeats 
in the Southeastern Conference and 
bolster its claim on the 1933 Con- 
ference title. Fifteen thousand per- 
sons saw the game. 

| With the All-Southern. Beattie 
Feathers injured and playing only 
a little more than half of the con- 
test and his great running mate, 
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BATON ROUGE, La., Dec. 9. — | Cleve 

trol Wednesday. 
The schedule: 

ou G—iete Dame ot Obmun t. a 
Oct. 12—Notre Dame at Wisconsin. 
Oct. 19—Pittsburgh at Notre Dame. 
Oct. 26—Notre Dame vs. Navy at Bal- 

re. 
. 2—Notre Dame at Ohio State. 
. 9—Northwestern at Notre Dame. 
. 16—Notre Dame vs. Army at New 

Nov. 23—Southern California at Notre 

: re Dame. } 

Y, 3—Notre 

and. 
Nov. 17—Notre Dame at Northwestern. 
Nov. 24—Notre Dame vs. Army at New 

vs. 

smashed through a defensively | yorx. ° 
Dec. 8—Notre Dame at Southern Call- 

fornfa. 

INDIANAPOLIS TEAM 
TRIMS DOWNTOWN “Y” 

IN SWIMMING MEET 
Downtown Y. M. C. A. was nosed 

out by four points, 44 to 40, by the 
Hoosier A. C. of. Indianapolis, Ind., 
in a dual 
night at the “Y.” 
meet of the year for the local.team. 
Three new tank records were es- 

tablished in the pro- 
gram. Two of them were made by 
the Hoosier A. C., one being in the 
400-yard relay and the other in the 
440-yard free style. Berendt of the 
Downtown Y. broke the old mark 
in the 100-yard breast stroke. 

TWO TIE GAMES IN 
SISLER SOCCER LEAGUE 

The doubleheader soccer 

ported the kill of a 19-pound wild 

turkey gobbler on the opening day 
of the season. He was hunting near 
the Gravois Creek in Morgar 
County. 

Gov. Pinchet’s Views. 
“Better fishing is not the result 

of any single cause, but of a lot of 
causes working together,” Gifford 
Pinchot, Governor of Pennsylvania 

and one of the nation’s leading con- 
servationists, recently stated. 

“Mass production of fish is abso- 
lutely necessary to meet the con- 
stantly increasing demand for bet- 
ter fishing,” the Governor asserts. 

“But mass’ production of fish 
standing alone is not enough. It 
is the conduct of the average fish- 

erman that holds the key to better 
fishing. What the fishermen do 
with the fish or for the fish after 
they are distributed is a good deal 
more important than how many 
fish are planted. Fishermen can 

increase the sport they get in two 
principal ways. The first is by 
stream improvement, the second is 
by using the artificial fly instead 
of bait, and particularly the barb- 
less fly. 
“Stream improvement does three 

things. It provides food, because 
more insects are produced in 
streams that have been improved. 
It gives cover to the fish and it se- 
cures better water temperature in 
trout streams.” 

The Sac-Osage Rivers at Osceola 
are in fine condition for fishing, 
but the water is low, according to 
Dr. F. H. Riley, a veteran St. Clair 
County angler. “There is no place 
in Missouri that affords a more in- 
viting refuge for fishing and hunt- 
ing than St. Clair County,” accord- 
ing to the doctor, “and the most 

accessible point from all parts of 
the State.” Pi 

Missouri's game laws require that 

any persons who engages in the art 
of taxidermy must have a taxider- 
mjst permit. Control by the State 
over taxidermists is necessary prin- 
cipally to prevent the taking of in- 
sectivorous and song birds, protect- 
ed by both State and Federal laws, 
game birds and animals on which 
there is no open season, and on 

There 

CHICAGO STARS 
IN GAME TODAY: 

LAPRESTA READY 

Cardinal banner in the Na- 
tional League the past season. Yes 
terday the management of the 
Windy City eleven refused to per- 
mit the players to use the Cardina} 

name in the battle with the Gun- 
ners, but agreed to let them ge 

through with the game under the 
title of the All-Stars. Starting time 
is 2 o'clock. 

The Gunners will have their see 
ond opportunity of taking the mea- 

sure of the second big league ag- 
gregation. They downed the Brook- 

lyn Dodgers, 21 to 2, here earlier in 
the season. Two other National 
League clubs, the Green Bay Pack- 
ers and Chicago Bears, will play 
the Gunners here on the next two 
Sundays. 
With the exception of the Cincin- 

nati Reds, the Gunners have 
downed all the teams played. The 
Memphis Tigers and Oklahoma 
City Chiefs held the locals to tie 
scores early this year, but in re 
turn games the St. Loulsans won. 

Benny La Presta, Gunner back 
who injured his leg early in the 
game with Tulsa last week, will be 
used against the National Leaguers. 
Drs. Robert F. Hyland and Phillips 

N. Davis, club physicians, pre 
nounced Benny’s leg as sound as 

ever. The former St. Louis U. star 
will perform at one of the halfbacks. 
He and John Breidenstein, crack 
blocker, wilt alternate, while Dick 
Frahm, another clever blocker, will 
be at the other halfback 
Blake Workman also will break ia 
as a halfback. 

Henry has Don Moses, quarter 
back, and Chester “Swede” John- 
ston, fullback, primed for the game. 
Cowboy Kyle and Joe Spudich, the 
team’s triple threat back, also will 
be called upon. 
The only change on the Gunners’ 

front wall is that George “Babe” 
Lyon will start at tackle with Sandy 
Sandburg. 
The Chicago eleven will present 

an array of stars against the Gun- 
ners. Moose Kiesling, 278-pound 
guard, who helpya the Gunners 
down the Dodgers, is one of the in- 
vaders’ stars. Moose and Enge- 
bretsen, of Northwestern Univer- 
sity, are rated as two of the out- 

players who performed under the 
Chicago 

ters and, incidentally, each halis 
from Notre Dame. Another lumin- 
ary on the 
don, 

pounds. 

Nesbit, former Drake University 
player, is the best punter in pre 
circles. He is a triple threat back 
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ESTABLISHES 
TRACK RECORD 
IN-VICTORY OVER 

WESTY JUNIOR 2: 
Special to the Post-Dispatcn. 

CHARLES TOWN, W. Va., Dec. 
9.—Before a grand turnout of 10,-| czarist 
000 fans, Arthur Hullcoat’s three- 
year-old gelding, Miney Myerson, 

today romped to his second succes- 
sive victory of the meeting, scoring 

by one length over H. Teller Archi- 
bald’s Westy Junior in the featured 

Shenandoah Valley Purse, 
William Ziegler Jr.’s Zipalong 

trailed in third place. 
The start was held up slightly 

when Jockey Knapp fell off Zipa- 

long, but after he remounted and 
lined up at the post again the field 
flew away for the six and one-half 
furlong jaunt with Glorify taking 

the first turn on top, Miney Myer- 

son in close pursuit and Zipalong in 

third place. 
At the halfway mark, Miney My- 

erson moved up on Glorify and, 
taking the lead, held it till the fin- 

ish. Westy Junior came with a 

rush to swing into second place in 

the stretch and Zipalong clung to 
third position, while Glorify faded 
entirely, 

Jockey Cruz guided the winner 
over the fast track in 1:202-5 fora 
new track record. The payoff for 
a win bet was $7. 

Westy Junior returned $9.20 to 
place while Zipalong, which -was 
coupled with Glorify as the Middle | y 
burg Stable-Ziegler paid 
$2.20 to show. 

entry, 

Pwo nm 

; Racing Results | ts | 
wr we ws ws 

At Chadies ye 
Weather cloudy; track fast. 

FIRST RACE—Six and one-half fur- 
iongs: 

Lauretta Nash 
(T. Fowler) 

®S FARAH AAMAMPRA AR AARMAS 

.16.20 7.00 5.00 
Her Gold (Marineili)...... 3.40 3.00 
Baby John (Haines). 5.40 

Time, 1:22 1-5. Sun Mate, Horatio Hugh, 
Whirry, Biff, Huppy, Cantroud, Slick also 
ran. 

SECOND RACE—Six anc one-half fur- 
longs: 

War Saint (Prain) .. .10.:40. 4.80 
Holland (Sage) ....., 9.00 
Miss Morocco (Cruz) 

Time: 1:21 3-5. 
Free Advice. Pink Post, 

Eyota, Kalola also ran. 

THIRD RACE—One and one-sixteentb 
miles: 

Wahoo (Catrone) se 
Electric Gaff (Knapp). 

Sisko (Marinelli). : 
Time, 1:50 2-5 Handley, Uma, Change- 

able. Mainsheet, Hacky H., Sister ge 

Kinlad, Clear Knight, 
Happy Lope, 

and Fianolet also ran. 

FUURTH RAC#—Five furlongs: 
Luck in (Yhurber)... 7.00 3.60 2 4 
Sun Dora (Burril))., » Dome 0 | 
ee 3. $0 

Time, 1:01 2-5. Aijiry Spirit, * Crump, 
Troyer also ran. fe Piain Ace. 

VIFTH RACE—Six and one-hait tur- | 

5.20 2.20) 
iongs: 
Miney Myerson (Cruz).. 
Westy Junior nu aad ¥.20 2.8U 
aZipalong (Knapp). 2.20 | 

Time, 1:20 2-5. (New ‘track record). 
aGlorify, Blue Foam, Bongo also ran. aMid- 
diebure Stable and William Ziegler entry. 

SIXTH RACE—Mile and one-sixteenth: 
Phantom Legion 

(Thurber) .... : 
Biack Target (Merritt) 
Tuity G. (Burrill) ; 3.4 

Time, 1:48 2-5. Glen Burnie, ‘Redivivus, 
Barcelona Pete, Wandre!l and Vote also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth: 

Aelia (Smith) _......13.60 7.80 5.60 
Zombro (Marinelli). 13.40 6.20 
Hosain (Knapp) . os 3 2 

Time, 1:49 4-5. ‘Gay Party, War Ban- 
ner, Silver Scepter, Old Field, Dark Vision 
and Thermopylae also ran. 

SCRATCHES. 

1—Repeai, Lodorus, Goofus, Triolet, 
Aske. 2—Sunny Susan, The Black, Ho- 
gan’s Pride, Airway, Nisiae 3—Fair Billy, 
Muskoday, Duelist, No Mistake, Black 
Patricia. 6—Postponement. 7—Chief’s 
iroubadour, Bye and Bye, Sweet Joe, Did 
She. Eddie Lehmann. 

7.00 

6.60 4.20 

At New aS 
KIRST RACE—One and one-sixteenth 

mues: 

Dignified (Petrella). 
Lugano (Hendricks) , 
Printemps (Arcaro) . 3.6U 

Time, 1:47 3-5. Weneedit, Pulis, Nanny 
D., Baggataway, Sweet Pal, Plum Wild, 
*Miss Adele, *Dug In also ran. *¥ield. 

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs: 
Little Marcello 

(Hunter) 
Round Up 
Thelma L. Wek ewes see's 

Time, 1:13 4-5. Mary McCarthy, 
tie Tom, Tadcaster, *Brother Rank, 
Tag, iewsenelda, St. Nazaire, Dreamy 
Belle and Colida also ran. ‘*¥Field. 

THIRD RACE—Mile and 70 yards: 

one (TT, P. Mar- 

7.00 4.20 3.26 
tue, £260: €£.00 

eo 
3.20 
4.40 

*Flitsome, Our John- 
Flying Ambassador, 

Visionary, *Pan Out, 
Dark Sister also ran. 

acai {Hunter) 
Surepop (Young) 

Time, 1:47 4-5. 
ny ,*Bud Chariton, 
f,eneral Campbell, 
Black Flash and 
*Field. 

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs: 
By Product (N. Wall) 10.20 5.40 4.20 
Flying Don (Haas) 3.80 
Prometheus (Le=dolt) .0U 

Time, 1:123-5. Sister Zoe, Royal Veil, 
Captain Joy, Burgoo and Foreign Play 
also ran. 

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs: 
Eva B. (Balaski) 8.20 
Zekiel gg 

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs: 
Tatanne (Petrella) . 5.00 
Pharatime (Landoly' 
Bright Penny (Will- 

3.20 3.20 
4.00 3.40 

16.80 

i ctl Gilbert Elston. Runy Bean. Jens Son, Servant's Pride, Gay Joe and 
= areenee also ran. 

Ss NTH RACE—Mile and 70 fards: Thistle Ann (Hunter). : ‘2.6 y 
Fair Avis (Petrella). 
pees wr? (Watson) are : 3. 

meé, 47) «61-5. tiempo, *'lrotord, * Patricia Me Keon, Claude C., Shasta Mint, 
Honohina, *Austerlitz IJ, Our Sandy and 
Observation also ran. “Field. 

SCRATCHES. 

.* Domus, Big Moment. 
Hasola 

Octa, First Regimen 
» Miss N Conlan. e . 
—_—— — Pe 

At Houston. 
Weather clear; track fast. 
tiKST RACK—Six furlon Wine Eddie (West- eh. 

12.40 4.00 b oie " roo ttan (Wright) .. 3.4 
Chief's Ranger x 

(Porter) 

Greenwal, ‘Mad A 

3.20 
2.60 

rer | 
Uncle ‘Less. Ola Prid 

btorm Insttaoonne Micara, Bi Black Maid, seo. 
back, Miss Byrd also 

SECOND eact—siite and one-half fur- 
longs: 

—eT 40 4.00 2.80 Fiying Justice 
Me rvin B ‘Porter . * #te 7.20 4.40 

while | Bo 

Aske 
Manager ok 
Goofus 

Redcliffe . 

/ Weather, clear: 

Sour Mash 

| ings. 
| Zuthen 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

MINEY MYERSON WINS VS AGAIN 

ane a oe 
SRS eT ee eee eee ee nes Ge ee CAE go ae: oa De Oe 

ie.” Deas ‘ t os key 

~~ > 

ro 

_____ SUNDAY MORNING, ‘DECEMBER 10,. 1983 

MT EL eT TT ee TS Ce Caatee 

Sie RO Big. Me ey ere a eee 
ae sant 

ST. Louls POST-DISPATCH 

IN CHARLES TOWN SPRINT 

ey " fae fi 

ENTRIES and SELECTIONS| 

es wae 
Merrie Marie 107 
Second race, $400, @laiming, three-year 

olds and up, six an a oe furlongs: 
- meant Fille. were V 

108 
aga 

Style Corner ...114 
.113 
.111 

Energetic ee 
*Dornoch 

= sabe *Semester ‘ og 
Most ee ‘a Dinta Belle .... 
*Rhodius i ett *Tremendous . 
*The Hun 111 

Third race, $400, claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, - and one-half furlongs: 
The Black ....108 Silver Wave ...113 
*Mobile . 106 

. 108 
Fair Clark 

B 

Glen Hunt 1 
Canter wpeaicll oe 

ay Se | ee  ePe * | 
113 

«one 
11 
113 
$500, claiming, two-year- 

olds, six and one-half furlongs: 
*Prize Package .107 Tody West 

:107 Peedeeque 115 
Pia Message. 110 

Gold 109 
*Chrysmute . ; sHoratio Hugh .102 
Decorate . 2 

Fifth race, $500, claiming, the Charles 
Town Purse, three-year-olds, one and one- 
sixteenth miles: 

*Swagegerstick 
*Sergeant Hill 
One epee = 
| EE SS 
Vote . 
Postponeme-: * 

..108 

Chatterfol . 

Our Jewell 
Lough Port Eyota . 

Sixth race, " $500, gledextag, 
olds and up, one and one-sixteenth miles: 
Doubtless . ...106 Forest Faun ...105 

B D 101 

y y 
Fair Billy 

Seventh race, $400, claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, one and one-eighth miles: 
Westy's .112 Compromising 

ene Jodhpur... coer 
Armageddon... *Bright Day 
*Replevin . 10 
— TERRES: 2 

Make Believe ..112 
Humdinger ' .112 
—~* Apprentice ‘allowance claimed. 

track, fast. 

At Tanforan. 
FIRST RACE—$500 claiming, two-year- 
eS California foaled, Spreckels Course: 
Joktan 112 Nojoqui 
Snooksie Shot .. 
Rural Charm ,. 
Wild Waves .. a 

Fedelis B 
.105 Pantages Jr... 

SECOND RACE—$500 claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, colts, geldings and horses, 
Spreckels Course: 
*Bob Blackburn.110 *Kir-’s X .... 

Pikes Peak . 
*Etiwanda . . 

110 Ima Dreamer .. 
*Too Much Talk.110 *Principality .. 
*Fred Baker 110 *King at Arms. 
THIRD RACE—$500 claiming, 

year-olds and up, colts, geldings 
horses, Spreckels Course: 
*George Van H. 4 Moraga 
*Coalingo *Emery .. 
St. Falcon *Prince Bow ... 
Pico Blanco Royal Carlaris . 
Oakpont ... *Shorty O 
Lord Vale : 5 *Hit The Deck. 110 
FOURTH RACE—$750, all ages, the Jock- | 
eys’ Benefit Fund, Spreckels Course: 

108 Noah’s Pride .108 
.113 Sharp Thoughts 115 

Chictoney . .103 a-Desert Call .126 
b-Fickle Chance. 99 a-Dr. Freeland 110 

a—Mrs. A. M. Creech entry. 
dena stable entry. 
FIFTH RACE-—$500 Claiming, 

*Nagatha 
*Melting Pot *Loafer 
*Prevue 
SIXTH RACE—$500 claiming,  three- 

year olds and up, one and one-sixteenth 
miles: 

“Stepping Sister Sor 
* Afridi 

Malino 
* Animator 

*Clarabel *Atcines .. 
*Poitou *Red Casino . 
SEVENTH RACE—$500 claiming, four- 

year-olds and up, colts, horses and geld- 
one and one-sixteenth milés: 

112 Malicious 
.108 Schooner 
.108 Westko 

Lampasas 

Watermirk . 

Sam Gilmore 

Cloiwald ..108 Black Shirt .. 
Voyage ... .112 Publication 
Guideright . 108 Big Bo 

EIGHTH RACE—$500 claiming, four- 
year-olds and up, colts, geldings and horses, 
one and ee miles: 
Jeu De Bar ...108~O0ld Tuck 
Ono 108 Tiedemann an 
Red ramen .108 My Own Lad .. 
Leyland 108 O’Boyle 112 
Clear Star 108 Blanket Bay 

King Commander.108 Daredevil .... 
*Appretice allowance claiemd. Weather 

clear, track fast. First race 4:45 p. m. 
(New York time). 

Sarilla (Callahan) 
Time, 1:06 4-5. 

King, Donna Bettina, 
Irene F., Espa 8S., *Little Pride, 
son Bay also rex. *Field. 

THIRD ers 
longs: :: 
Liqueur (Himes 
Ocean Flight (Westrope) 
Portmanteau (Dronet) 

Time, 1061-5. *Miss Snappy, 
Queen, Monks Bela, *Wanderoo, *West 
Park, Brown Bank, Commandman, Bronx 
Park and Participate also ran. * Field. 

FOURTH RACE—Five and one-half fur- 
ongs: 
Kingsport (Gaither) 18.20 
Broomshot (Vail). a 
Good Jest (Westrope ‘ee 2.80 

Tims, 1:06. Jack Howe, “Rosie McGin- 
ty, Forget Not, Fayette Prince, Fire Flash, 
*Kenneys, Chianti. *Pilinita and Chieg’s 
Scout also can. *Field. 

FIFTH RACE—Mile and one-sixteenth: 
6.40 2.60 3.60 aYonke:s (Wright) 

Quatre Bras II 

been. eee 

*Aganalda, * Precious 
Chief Geronimo, 

Nona, Hud- 

and a half fur- 

7.60 4.2 
4.80° 3°20 

2.60 

1:48 3-5. f Mr 
Knight, ’ Peace Junior and bHecla also 
aMr. and Mrs. A. A. Baroni entry. 
Leroy King entry. 

SIXTH RACE—oOne mile: 
Tamerlane ( Teoeiey -11.20 5.00 

3.8 

ra 
SEV ENTH RACE—One 

eighth: 
Meany (Westrope).... 20. 20 6.00 - 2.60 
Pharahead (Wright) . ot 3.60 2.40 
Blondella (Hughes) . DRED 

Time, 1:53. i. appen, Anita 
Ormont, Belgian Lass and try It also rah. 

EIGHTH RACE—AMile and a quarter:. 
Happy Fellow (Vaill)...9.40 3.80 2.80 
Black Stockings (Mauro) »-. &00 2.40 
Homelike (Vercher) 5.20 

Time—2:08.., Captain ‘Danger, ‘Clownish, 
Pomfret, 
ran, 

mile and@d an 

SCRATCHES. 

i—Arbitrate, Wild Fox, My Maid. 
Cheraw, Two Sons, Lo Lovely Amelia, Chica- 
ra, Dalias, Carissa, 3——-Fort Worth, Sun 
Thron, Mailliw, 4—Justice Logan, Scotch 

je, Lew Black. _6—Sweeperman. 

At Tanforan. 
FIRST RACE—Spreckles course: 

Creften (L, Arnold) . 24.40 12.00 5.00 
Las Paimas 

12.60 6.00 
eee 

; ‘Anepola, Sun B., Sun K., 
Shasta Star, Sleive's Pride, Rapid Bells 
and Ervast also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Spreckels’ course: 

(Sim- 
41. - 22. ne 15.00 

' 0 

2— 

Almgren 
mons) 

Liolele (McCune) ... 
Cold big (Moran) 

Time, 1:09 1-5. 
Traitor, Chatter: Queen, Metaurus, Dally 

sete Meteoric, Bustling. Flag Time and 
Beth Hogan also ran 

THIRD RACE — Five and a half fur- 
longs: 
Bissages (Winters)... 4.40 4.00 3.60 
Ancelot (Pollard) +e , : 
ae ga Mowe & 1 ‘20 
ae 063-5. Vetsera, Zebulo, Ver- : Ch 
— Rete Fighting Bob and Sun T. also a 

“FOURTH RACE—Five and one-half fur- 

7,80) 
6.40 

three-year- }- 

JCOLLYERS 
SELECTIONS 

7—Donie, Judge 

At Tanforan. 
1—Wild Waves, Snookie Shot, 

2—-SNORKY, Etiwanda, ane 
3—Pico Blanco, Royal Cariarts, era. 
4—Creech entry, Pasadena entry, N 

Pride. 
Loafer, Prevue, Warring 

Sneien. -—" Red Casino. 
T-- hen An, Schooner. 

8—Red Mountain, Clear Star, 
Bar. 

oe At Houston. 
l—Sarazen Ll, Arbitrate, Le 
2—Don Vern, Gypsie Chief, Jack x cnilins, 
3——Fast Move, Get Along, Urchin. 
4—EVEN PLAY, Open Range, Her Hero. 
5—-Village Vamp, Stroll Along, Depres- 

my oe Boy, Jeanne Wachs, Winifred 

Ame: urs. Let, Gallop Along, Good scout. 

At Charles Town. 
1—Triolet, — Dons Dulcien. 

3— aor doe He. § Mobile eket, Center > " 
08 2+ smute, Happy Message, Goofus. 

Vote s 
ERN TIMES, Polar Brush, Hel- 

Make Believe, Weaty’s Lad, Re 
MOST PROBABLE WiINNER—B enter. 

COLLYER’S SYSTEM HORSE—Even Piay. 
BEST PARLAY—Best Man, Annarita, Even 
Play, to piace. 

Jen de 

RACING SELECTIONS 
By LOUISVILBE TIMES 

At Houston. 
a 

1—Sarazen Il, Le Fiore, His Last. 
2—Don Vern, rs Syntax, Dunes. 
3—Ha Sue, eraw, Mayco. 
4-ibven Pins Cash "Surrender, Open 

Range 
‘—ONDOTT, Te peeps Cabeso. 

Prose and Poetry, Jeanne 

At Charles Town. 
1—Dona Duicin, Tight Wad, —— 

Semeste 

5__SWAGGERSTICK, Oral, 

Rddie 

i 

« ' 

' 

b—Pasa- | - 

two-year- | 
| olds and up, one mile and 70 yards: 
| *Warring 107 

i 

| 
} 

Aulander and Luke Connell also P 

| 

sh. 
7—Make Believe, Bright Day, 

Lehman. 

At New + iin. 
—Hamiit Junior C., imelda 

Le Fair ‘Duchess. 

et, 

——— Dixen, "Judge D 

At Tentieen: 
1—Rural Charm, Wild Waves, Teérito. 
2—Too Mu¢h Talk, Brimsey, Snorky. 
3—Oak pont, Prince Bow, Moraga. 
4—MRS. A. M. CREECH ENTRY, Tim- 

orous, Sharp Thoughts. 
5—Loafer, Prevae, Warring. 
6—Stepping Sister, Winslow, Malino. 
71—Gulderight, Watermark, Westko. 
8—Jeu De Bar, Leyland. Daredevil. 

‘°° Lamberts Second 
In Pin Tourney 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 9. — St. 
Louis sent only seven bowlers to 
the fifteenth annual tournament of 
the Central States Bowling Associa- 
tion here but it has teams ir? second 
and fourth place tonight. Wooster 
Lamberts moved into second place 

with 2984 and Alexander and Sons 
followed into fourth place only 10 
pins behind. 

Joe Weiss and Dave Knapp en- 
tered the Alexander and Sons team 
and asked that three bowlers be 
added to their team by tournament 

| Officials. The three bowlers were 
aR 4.00 3.60 2.80 | | edtathed from three different cities. 

5.00 ee Dr. W. D, Ferguson is a Detroiter; 

ids, Mich., and Charley Wilkins was 

an import from Windsor, Canada. 
This team started with 1071, 

|every man passing 200 with Weiss 
| leading with 232. In the second 
game none of the five could reach 

200 and they dropped to 906. Knapp, 
Ferguson and Weiss climbed into 
double century figures for a 997 

finish. Weiss was the pacemaker 

with 637. Knapp added 622. Foerch 
who had bowled 679 in the singles 
and 607 in the doubles, tired and 

. >was low with 542. 
The Lambert five opened with 

1038, dropped to 950 and finished 
with 996. F. Beye led the team with 
639, Otto Stein Jr., collected 607 
and L. Martin 603. 
The scores: 

WOOSTER Tee sy 
17 196 171— 538 

182 
22 

227— 607 
0 196— 639 

. 176 210— 597 
235 ote 192— Pr an 

Is 1038 “950 996—2984 
ee ee AND SON, 

215 189 
Z11— 589 
175— 642 
221— 622 
She , SSF 

.1071 906 " 997—2974 

— 

. 880 460 3.40 
~» 5.80 4.20 

4. 

rs Lily (Helm). 

John Bane (McCune) . 
Hueu (Winters) 

Time, 1:06. 
Knight, 

son, 
Prince ‘Heather, " Desert 

Sharp Thoughts, Timorous, Al Jol- 
gey J. also ran. 

RACE—Mile — an. yoy 
Board Walker (McCune) .11.80 3,4 
Teralice (Simmons) 0d wile 3. 00 
Bonny Grafton (Woolf) aay ie 

Time—1:51. Bah 
and Boy Painter also 

SIXTH RAC 

Bertrand, Coalizer 

SEV ENTH ‘RAC E—Mile _ a gga 
Peterkin (Heim) 21.40 8.00 4.4 

Morpheus, Durango, 
more and Miss Cheyenne ‘also — 
EIGHTH RACE—Two m 

. 19. ‘o 1. 20 6.80 

‘| Timon 

180— 584 | 

‘| semi-windup 

At Houston. 
$600, claiming, 

fur ; 

His 

Lacquer ..106 Frank Grossman .111 
*Country ‘Trom ett: *Sarazen II . . 106 
Phantasime ..113 *Sarsita .... et 

Second race, $600, claiming, three-year- 
olds ‘and up, i atx *turtenge, out of — 
Jack Collins ....116 Lew Black 111 
*Eleven Slipper .1 ‘oll 

~+.-L11 Don Vern 
114 Dr. Syntax ;...; 
.111 Ruckus 1 
109 Hell Diver 

claiming, 

olds, five and wae furlongs: 
*Redins ..-... Urehin .. 1 
Indian Lore .. 308 *Apache Girl ... 

- +109 

two-year- 

*Fast Move .. Miss Donovan .. 
*Mile Post .....100 *My Letita .. 
*Getalong .. Sweet Gal 

106 *Mayco .. 
*Aida Marie 

8 Happy Sue 
Ruth ‘Landolt A *Little V 

Fourth race, "$600, claiming, The Texas 
Christian University Purse, two-year-olds, 
five and one-half re 
Open range ....1 ven Play 
*Le Miserable ..109 *Gene D. 

*Croon 
*Skunner : * 
Cash Surrender 
*Saracen Maid. 

111 
American ‘Red’ od 95 
Her Hero *Coya 
*Unatime *Willie Klein 
Copain *To 

Fifth | race, ' $800, claim three-year- 
olds and up, The Horned Frog Purse, one 
mile: 
Frank Ormont . *His Way 
Depression .. a a 

Stroll A 108 
*aking: 4 103 

, *On Dott 100 
*Village Vamp. se Hoquao 1 

Sixth race, $700, claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile: 
*Stop Gap 107 *Espinetta .. 
*Chehalis .. 

Flaunt .. 
*Pilinita .. 

112 
Seventh race, $700, claiming, three-year- 

olds and up, one mile: 
*Who Win ... 7 Hard Boot 7 112 
*Lady Dever ... *North Shadow .101 
*Good Scout ... *Carsono .. .104 

*Newshawk . .104 
*Indian Boy ....104 
Grand Champion.112 

3 Mrs. Let 10 
01 Infanta +¥ Nutting *Quick Step rhe: 

1 
*Monks First ... 
Gallop Along ... 

Weather clear; track fast. 

At New Orleans. 
FIRST RACE—$400 claiming, 3-year- 

olds and up, one mile and 70 yards: 
Wild Hour 113 D 
*Buzzy es 
Beauty Secret ck 

ad A 1 . 
Piueky Girl ; ne = A 
*Ultimate Vote "104 ee: 
*Tender Sneezer.102 Oscal 
*Princess Peri eer 
Race Extra ...113 Rave 
SECOND RACE—$400  hising. 

year-olds, six ee 
1 

Fannie Lov .... 
Come Seven .... 
Fair Duchess ...106 

Claire C tty U y 
Grand Flight ...106 Credit System .. 

THIRD RACE—$400 claiming, 
year-olds and up, five and one-half fur 

ongs: 
*Mast Man .... Westy’s Rose ... 
*Spero 1 *Last Stand ... 

*Best Man 
Do 

acia 
Aunt Hannah . 
Snow Play 

Aerie 
Friend John .112 Suffolk 

FOURTH - .RACE-—$500 claiming, 
year-olds and up, six furlongs: 
*Judge Primrose 110 .Hot Shot 
Josephine D 10 
Byproduct 
<  »& arena. +4 L gen Luggage 108 
Monnie lying Don a 

FIFTH RACE $800 claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, one and one-sixteenth 
miles: 
*Burnside ee 
*Bourbon Prince 108 Sia appe 
*Barney Sexton 18 

11 
threc- 

*Dignified 1 06 
SIXTH RACE—$400 claiming, three- 

year-olds and up, one mile and 70 yards: 
Wrench 109 *Athens 
*Fedgie 104 *Lotharia 
First Regiment . *Dodiodo 
*Moronge 104 Royal Sport .... 
*Sweet Tidings. aes Darkest Hour .. 
Yargee 039 Louis Merryman. 
*Umbrian *Knowledge .... 

Peach Basket . 
Sweet Lacruse 

99 
SE VENTH RACE-—--$400 claiming, three- 

year- -olds and up, one. and one-sixteenth 

*Judge Direnzo .110 
*Keisu 
Gold Ridge .. Prince Barthing .112 

2 *Royal Purchase.103 
Too Late 10 Gay Parisian ... 
Reverberate ... Seth’s Ballot .. -107 

JACK SLATTERY WILL 
MEET SAVAGE ON 
TIPPETT’S RING CARD 

Announcement was made last 
night by Jack C. Tippett, match- 
maker for the Walter J. Hatzfeld 
American Legion Post, that Jack 

Slattery, Kansas City feather- 
weight, has been signed to meet 

Elmer Savage, local fighter, in one 
of the three inter-city bouts on Fri- 

day night’s boxing card at the Ven- 

tral Sports” Arena, 2807 Olive. 

Slattery, as an amateur, was 
featherweight champion in the Kan- 
sas City district. He has not lost 
a match in the pro ranks. 

In what should be the best bout 

of the evening, Lou Terry and Jack 
Ketchell, Kansas City lightweight, 
will trade blows. Kéetchell fought 
here once, losing a close decision 
to Johnny “Peewee” Kaiser. 

ENTRIES FOR OFFICERS’ 
BOWLING EVENT CLOSE 

Entries for the sixth annual offi- 
cers’ tournament of the Greater St 
Louis Bowling Association, which 
will be rolled on the Fairground 

alleys, Dec: 16 and 17, close today 
with Charles F. Bieger, 3922 Louisi- 

0U |} ana avenue. 

A total of 150 bowlers, represent- 
ing 85 leagues, have already “iled 
entries to: the competition. The 
event will be four games, total pins 

to count, on a 60 per cent handicap 
ne hy basis. 

Hewitt to Mee Hagen. 
Whitey Hewitt of Memphis, 

Tenn., and George Hagen of New 
York, former heavyweight cham- 

Yipion of the VU. ‘S. Marine Corps, 
have been matched to meet in the 

to the Strangler 
Lewis-Mayers McLain f'~'sh feature 
of the Jackson Johnson Jr. Ameri- 
the Coliseum next Wednesday 
night, Matchmaker Eddie Byrne 

ac |can Legion Post’s wrestling card at 
! announced. ann 

) 

by a No. 10 “tap.” 
98 

o9|™mendous 1213 total 

CHICAGO TENPIN 
STAR BOWLS 818 

- FOR NEW RECORD 
Adam Plunge of the Bruck-Weis- 

ner League, Chicago, set a new sea- 
09|son’s record when he wheeled in a 

tremendous 818 total to top the na- 

tion’s bowlers, for the week and 
year. “He connected with games of 
300, 259 and 259. The previous high 
total was 815, scored by Godfrey 
Witte in the North Central Ohio 
League at Fremont, O. 
Plunge crashed 12 consecttive 

balls in the 1-3 “pocket” to open 
his brilliant series. He cashed on 

all of them for his perfect score 

and an American Bowling Congress 
tigh score medal. He started his 

second gaine with six more strikes, 

a run of 18, and was then stopped 

Ad began his 
third game attack with a spare and 
then piled up eight more strikes. 
Plunge had only four spares to 

shoot at in three game series and 
+ each hit could have been a strike. 

Six 300 games were rolled through- 
out the country during the week’s 

| terrible bombardment. 
Woman Gets 702 Total. 

Mrs. Sally Du Bois, Albany, N. 

Y., is the first woman to reach the 
heights of the weekly honor roll. 

Rolling with the Cherokees of the 

American Women’s League, the 
or former Albahy city champion top- 

pled the maples for a sizzling 702 

count. She counted 290, 197 and 11 

2 | 215. Mrs. Du Bois, who registered 
a perfect game two years ago, had 

15 consecutive strikes in the first 
and second games. 

High three-game team total 
the week was scored by the Kenyon 
Athletic team, Paterson, N. J. Open- 
ing with a count of 1150, the Jer- 
sey pinsters came back with a tre- 

‘and finished 
with 980 when J. McMahon dropped 
to 156. Al Basaw, anchorman, led 
the squad with a 725 total, garnered 
from games of 246, 278 and 201. 

The Alexander & Sons of the Ma- 
jor City League paced the St. Louis 
teams with 3278 to finish in fourth 
place, the Charles Krons had 3240, 
Wooster Lamberts 3195, while the 
Schmidts of the City circuit had 
3126. St. Louis individuals in the 
spotlight last week were: W. Dis- 
ter, Water Towers, 746: Nelson, A 
B. C., 737; Frederic, Business Men, 
730; Anzalone. Business Men, 727; 
F. Dister, Water Towers. 720; 

sot Fechter 706, Welch 703 and Wein- 
stein 700. 

The high scores: 
TEAMS 

Name, City. 

Kenyon A. C., Paterson, N. J. 
Welssenberger’s, Toledo 

Total. 

Paul 
Kelley- Williamson, Pras om 

Paul F. & M., St. Pau! 
hlinols Pies, 

M., St. Paul 
Melo-O, Canton. O. 
Garden Palace No. 1, 
Hamm ’s, 8t. Paul 
Kuhn’s, . 
Regent, Syracuse. N. . A 
Cataract, Syractise, N. Y 
New York Tea Co., St. Paul 
Orphans, Mansfield, O. ... 
Sani-Flush, Canton, O. 
Blatz Brews, Milwaukee 
Bacon, Chicago 
Verifine Creams, Milwaukee ... 
Schlitz, Miwaukes 

Paterson, N. J. 

Snyder, Scranton, 
Lexington, Passaic, N. 
Golden, oy ae 
Garden Palace No. 1, Passaic. N. J.. 
Schmidt's City Chub,’ St. 
Superior, Syracuse, N. Y 
Toledos, Toledo wie 

Law & Cals, : 
SCHMIDT'S, 

Canton, 
St. Louts 

Turners, Syracuse, N. Y 
Bailie Men's Wear, St. Paul. 
Texaco, Rochester, N. Y.... 
Regent, Syracuse, N. Y 
Wilson's, Rockford, Til 
Rosing’s, Dunkirk, N. 
Cataract, Syracuse, N. 
Hafermal, Syracuse. N. 

‘ INDIVIDUALS. 
Name—City. 

Plunge, Chicago 
Peck, Chicago 

Galley, Akron, O. 
Llewellyn, Youngstown, ae 
Moran, Canton, O. 
Stubel, a N. J. 
Evans, Canton, O. 
Letteker, Mansfield, oO. 
Lenzen, cag 
Blumenthal, St. 
Roberts, Utica. ’ 
rhull, Mansfiéid, O. 
Fitzsimmons, Paterson, 
Manhattan, Chicago 
W. DISTER, 8ST. LOUIS .... 
Caron, Canton, O. 
Mattison, Todelo, O. 
— Milwaukee 

f 
Rutkowski, + Sg i ie 2 
any ad Dunkir ae N. 

ashaw, Paterson, 
Cliff Robbling, Columbus, 
Forsliand, New York City 
Turnbull, Scotia, N. Y. .......... 
McRorie. Binghamton, N. 
Krems, Chica cago 
Hirsch, Decatur, II]. 
Taber, Sc 
Morrison, 
Hanly, Binghamton, 
Bruns, yg h 
Brown, Chi 

*e*eeeeeeeee ee 

*e¢eteePeeeeeges 

Ceeebeose secures 

**® eee Peeeetee 

**eeeteeeeese 

Simon, Decatur, Til. 
Shraffroth, Denver 

« Spoden, Chicago @eeeeteseeaeteeteene 708. 

of | 

L Bowling Notes 
‘The fifth annual eight-game 

Harris has been assured of 10 

entries from East St. Louis, while 
most of the St. Louis stars, includ- 

ing Larry Neuman, William Wal- 

ters, Al Willitt, Walter Steuwe, 

Walter Diering, J. C. Ameling, Jim 
Wilson, Bud Schmitt, Bud Rice, 

John Fitzgerald and the entire 
rosters of the Charles Krons, Gus 

Krons, Silver Seals and Wooster 
Lamberts: 

Entries for the tournament can 
be made by phoning Harris at Col- 
fax 9300. It is planned to roll 
squads every two hours. 

With a total of 61 ‘couples com- 
peting, a new record in local com- 

petition, Miss Lee Chase and How- 
ard Maniss won the mixed doubles 

tournament on Kaley’s Recreation 

drives with a total of 1241. E. Ol- 

liges and J. Hidineder were next 
with 1215, followed by Helen Smith 
and A. Kunz, 1203. Mrs. Frank 

Foss and A. O’Donnell had 1189; 
Mr. and Mrs. Rip Johnson, 1181, 

and Doris Richards and J. Grau- 
bing, 1178. Mrs. L. A. Bregue and} 
E. Brunsmann won high game 

prize with 406; Mrs. Myrtle Schulte 
scored 214 for women’s high sin- 
gle and J. Heilneder 252, had high 
single game for men. 

Parnas Gets 704 Total. 

Paced by Milt Parnas, who had 

games of 230, 241 and 233 for a 

704 total, the Walter Pannells de- 

feated the Falstaffs, 2907 to 2848, 
in a special match on the Vescovo 

Recreation alleys. Cliff DeWees, 

618, gave Parnas the most assist- 
ance. Ted Gillett, 628, was the 

leader for the losers. The Pan- 
nells will bowl the Will Doctor 

Five in its next match, the date 
to be arranged later. 

H. Peters, of the Moon Mullens, 

with a total of 617, was the pace- 
maker in last week’s round of the 

Newspaper League on Peterson’s 

alleys. He had games of 212, 203 
and 203. The Mullens won the 
odd game from the Ed Wrays, 
paced by Lee Fuchs, with 577. The 
Forty-ninth States won three 
straight from the Popeyes, while 
the Star-Times took the odd game 
from the Intertypes. Team leaders 

“St. Agnes 

were: Schwartz 580, Frank 534, 
Kerley 596 and Eickman 530. 

To Organize Ni New League. 
A Major County Scratch League 

is being organized to bowl matches 
on the various county drives on 
Saturday nights. Vescovos Recre- 
ation, University City; Saratoga in 
Maplewood: Clayton Recreation 
and Webster Recreation have al- 
ready entered teams. It is prob- 
able that the Wellston Recreation 
and City Limits Recreation will put. 

six-club organization. 

classic, promoted by Bob Harris. 

at the Floriss Recreation alleys, will be rolled next Saturday and 

Sunday. Previous winners in the competition were Rudi Meyer, Er- 

nie Beck, Roy Huitt and Andy Leicht. 
pect the new league to build up 

interest in the sport. 

Results of matches in the Young 
Men's Christian Association League 
were as follows: Class A—Spaeth- 
Josts 2, Niehaus 1; Proctor-Gamble 
No. 1 2, Kuhrs 1; Harold Simons 
2, Paschedags 1; Viefhaus 2, Proc- 

tor & Gamble No. 2 1. The Vief- 
haus team totaled 2767 for the 
best team total, while Rath paced 
the individuals with 611. 

Class B_ results: Hermanns 3, 
Rapid Printers 0; Nicolays 3, 
Schwartz Specials 0; D. E. Autos 2, 

What Knots 1; Autocars 2, Angeli- 
cas 1. The Hermanns rolled 2998, 
with a high game of 1063, while 

Leahy paced the individuals with 
257, 203 and 213, for a. 673 total. 

Mrs. Taylor, with a total of 519, 

was the individual leader in the 
Women’s Major League in East St. 
Louis last week. She had games of 
175, 168 and 176. Results: Econ- 
omys 2, Slacks 1; Berthas 2, Crowns 

1; Walsh 2, Parkway Inns 1; Homes 
3, Stags 0. 

Lenza Rolls 3 300 Game. 
John Lenza, captain of the Na- 

tional Coffee team in the Business 

Men’s League, rolled a perfect game 

of 300 in practice on the Washing- 
ton alleys, Thursday afternoon. In- 
asmuch as the perfect game did not 

come in a league contest, he will 

not be entitled to an A. B. C. medal. 

The Walter Freunds, rolling 3181 
won the odd game from the Al- 

hoffs, with a count of 3067, in the 
Vescovo Scratch League. Cliff De- 

Wees paced the winners with 727, 
followed by Art Sitter, 723. Barth, 

652, was high for the losers. The 

Burkes took two out of three from 

the Will Doctors, Mitzi Weinstein 
being the individual star with 645. 

Kaley’s Recreation won the odd 

from the Roths, while the Coca 

Colas took two out of three from 

the Budweisers. O’Donnell totaled 
634 and Repp 639. 

Mrs. Edna Griese was the indi- 

vidual star in the last weekly round 
of the Vescovo Women’s Scratch 

League with a total of 610. Other 

leaders were Mrs. Timmer 571, Mrs. 

| Green 552. 

G. Weidemann 563, Flo Schlenk 566, 
Miss Estelle Meier 564 and Mrs. M. 

Results: Hellrung & 
Grimm 3, Metropolitans 0; Zem- 

blidge Five 2, Coibions 1; Nite 

Hawks 2, Fairgrounds 1; Don An- 
dersons 2, Heidels 1; Vescovos 2, 
Stantons 1, 

Jerry Stoff, rolling in the Bevo 

Mill Handicap League on the Kaley 
Recreation drives, missed a perfect 

game when after 11 successive 

strikes the No. 4 stood to give him 

a 299 score. His other counts were 
193 and 216, for a total of 705. His 

fives in the circuit to make it a/ 299 will give him an A. B. C. and Officials ex-| City Association silver medal. 

CLEARY ELEVEN 
PLAYS RUSSELLS 
IN MUNY SOCCER 
The Clearys, present leaders in 

the Fairground No. 2 division of 
the Municipal Soccer League, will 
get a real test in this afternoon’s 
match with the second place Rus- 
sel eleven. A victory for the Rus- 

sells will throw the two clubs into 
a tie for first place. The Hartmans 
and Kellys, tied for third place, 
meet in the other battle in the 
group. 

The Sunshine eleven, of Forest 
Park, the only team undefeated and 

untied this year, will oppose the 

second place St. Ambrose aggrega- 

tion in its attempt to ain its sixth 

successive triumph. At Sherman 
Park, the Spartons, division pace- 
makers, tackle the second place 

Newstead-Natural Bridge eleven. 
Harry Lyon, a member of the 

Park Rats of the Fairground No. 4 
division, has been suspended for 

one week and will not be eligible to 
compete in the match with the Sco- 
fields. 

The schedule, with referees, with 

the first match in each group start- 
ing at 2 o’clock, follows: 

| KAIRGROUNDS PARK NO. 2.—(learys 
vs. Russells, L. Robbins; Hartmanns vs. 

Recreation, I. Wimer. 
fog a PARK NO. 3.—Russos 

vs. Doyles, 8. Dueker; Meyers vs. 506 Mar- 
kets, J. Cradock. 
FAIRGROUND PARK NO. 4.—~teotielé | 

rt vs. Park Rats, W. Brady; Bro- 
gans vs. Minit Rubs, W. Rogles. 
SHERMAN PARK | —_— Newstead Natura) . 

Bridge vs. Spartons, C >; St. Edwards | 
Cc. B.C. A prenee ‘D. Barnard. 

‘CARONDELET PARK NO. 1.—La So. 
Espanola vs SS. Mary & Joseph | 

; + tf ag Sport Club ys. | 

T Sama ae Ambrose Y 
a nes, — Ratican; Bianchtields | 
randmas, 8. 

FAIRGROUND PARK NO. 5.—Juniors— 
Park Sides vs. vs. Fairviews, W. Walsh; Holy | 
Rosary vs. Allen-Buders, P. Garcia. 
CARONDELET PARK NO. 2.—J 

Agatha va. <tie -ay ae E, | 

CONCORDIA PARK ob. SIDE SODAL- 
ree ay a7 
de Sales, * L 

WAGNER = WINS 
VOLLEYBALL TITLE 

The Wagner team won the cham- 
pionship of the Y. M. C. A. Indus” 
trial Volley ball league yesterday 
afternoon by defeating the Midwest 
squad, with which it was tied for 
first place, 15 to 8 and 15 to 7. The 
games were played at the Down- 
town “Y”. Sixteenth and Locust 
streets. 

The Midwest Class B volleyball 
team defeated the B team of the 

¢ 

ANDERSONS T0 
PLAY STIX TEAM 
IN PRO FEATURE 

The Anderson eleven, which has 

gained the only victory of the sea- 

s0n over the Stix, Baer & Fullers 

in the St. Louis (professional) Soc- 

cer League, will get another chance 

against the national champions in 

the first and feature match of the 

double header at Sportsman’s Park 

this afternoon, starting at 1:45 

o'clock. Phil Kavanaugh’s Minit 

Rubs and the Ben Millers battle in 

the second contest. 

Johnny Marre’s eleven, after a 

disastrous season, came to life in 
the last battle with the Stix and 

gained a 3 goals to 1 victory, Mark 
Selby, center forward, putting in 
two shots in the first 10 minutes of 

battling and Joe Rodriguez in goal 

playing a wonderful game to stave 
off many assaults from the Stix 
forces. On the season’s play, the 
two clubs are even. The Stix won 
the first meeting, 4-0; the second 
was a 22 draw and then came the 
3-1 victory for the present tailend- 
ers. 
Marre wil: stand pat on the line- 

up which has performed in capable 
style in its last few matches. With 

_ the Stix, Willie McLean, out for sev- 
eral weeks because of injuries, will 
return to outside left, while Alex 
_MeNab will return to outside right. 
Marre announces that Frank Lod- 
derhose, injured outside right is im- 
proving, but that Simmerman is 
playing so well that he will remain 

_in the game. 
Both the Kavanaughs and Millers 

will show changed lineups. Phil 
Kavanaugh, in an effort to get a 

_ better scoring punch, will use 
| Woody Selby at center forward, 
with Perry playing at center half- 
back. Because of injuries, the Mil- 
lers will have Eddie Kane at center 
forward, with Buddy Brengle at 
outside right. If he has recovered 
from his injuries, Joe Diaz will re- 
turn to center halfback. 
“Ribby” Murphy will referee the 

first ress and Jimmy Dunn the 

Downtown Y. M. C. A., 15 to 8 and 15 to 11 : 

NEW BASKETB) 
LEAGUE OPER 
AT ST. LoUis 
GYM TONIGH 

The St. Louis Basketba!! 

ciation, made up of six of the ous 

standing teams in this distr, 

will open its schedule toni 

with three games to be played 

St. Louis University gymnasiy, 

The first contest will start at } 
o'clock. 

The rosters of the various club, 

include most of the star players 

of the local university and ing 
pendent fives of recent ye; 

among them being Co-captain 

Grandone and Gorman of jgdi\ 
year’s St. Louis U. aggregation ana 

Henry “Red” Graves, leader of th 

1932 Washington University tea 
The Billiken players are membe 
of the Wolfs of Maplewood, a fi 

which ‘also has Barney Oldficy 
Shea and Wynn, erstwhile St. Ly 
students, in its lineup. Graves 
a new addition to the Sugar Creg 
ranks. 

The Creeks also have acquig 
Bob Wier, giant North Dake 

University star, who is expe 
to share the jumping honors wif 

Jerry Holscher. 

The Sherwin-Williams quintet } 
replaced the Golubs and will p 
sent the same lineup which 

the Muny League champions} 
last year under the title of ¢ 

Libsons. 

The Delugach team will have 
entire squad intact despite the 

fusal of the Western A: A. U.t 

accept the registration cards ¢ 

three regular players. 

In the opening game tonight the 
Y. M. H. A. team will meet th 
Sherwin-Williams five. .t 8 o'clock 
the Wolfs and Bly-Moss will tangle, 
while the 9 o’clock contest bring 

together the Sugar Creeks a 
Delugach quint. 

The team rosters are as follo 

Y. M. H. A—Peariman, fF 
man, Rosenbaum, Unell, Brow 
Bernstein, Dreyfus, Haffner, Hs 
ler, Goldberg. 

WOLFS—Oldfield, Ed Shea, J 
Shea, Mueller, Gorman, Grande 

Wynn. 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS — Hoy 
Porchey, E. McDonald, L. McD« 
ald, Adams, Kemp, Rubesa. 
SUGAR CREEKS — Corco 

Wier, Holscher, Wilcox, Grave 
Wientge, Vaninger, Hower, Hunt 
BLY-MOSS — Widener, 

Butts, Muchow, Magee, L. Wients 
Willits. 
DELUGACH—Toberman, Gra! 

Sternegel, Hunter, Frank, De 
gach, Cameron, Moffatt, Alvis. 

HERMANN PIN TEAM 
TRAILS DETROIT SQUAD 

IN SPECIAL MATCI 
DETROIT, Mich. Dec. 9.—Th 

Hermann team of St. Louis traile 

the Schmidts of Detroit by 169 pins 

at the end of the first block a 
three games of their 18-game match 
here tonight. Most of the Detro& 

PART -FIVE 

THIS 
NEW 

TORK} 
By LUCIUS BEEBE 

HE American dollar being, as it 
is, one of the cheapest of the 
world commodities, the tourist 

vation, which a few years ago 
led London and Paris with happy 
nders from the United States, 
snow been reversed and the play- 

pys of New York, arriving by the 
natload daily, are Englishmen, 
renchmen and Italians who have 
pught dollars low and are living 
ch. 
Their money goes far, even at 
xury hotels; they are stuffed to 

» ears with goose liver and vint- 

e champagne; night clubs, res- 
rants and theaters want their 

de and are getting it. Their furs 
d jewels and single eyeglasses 
at first nights, their language 

audible in the lobbies of clubs 

d other places of fashion. Man- 
tan is becoming one of the most 
mopolitan spots on earth. The 
lar hasn’t yet become so worth- 

s that English girls are making 

sses of them to wear to costume 

es, as American girls did with 
nes when they were at their low- 
ebb, but already foreign visitors 
beginning to discover around 
town little restaurants “where 

xy serve the real American food, 
dear, 

re; only genuine Americans.” 
« * ~ 

he literary tea is practicclly an 

tinct institution and a good thing, 
», most people feel, but enter- 
ining for luminaries and distin- 
ished folk in the world of letters 
ntinues, and in a far less bar- 

ic manner. We attended last 

ek a small luncheon given for E. 
4 Delafield and Emma Mills, the 

wn's leading literary lion tamer, 
a delightful home in the East 
ties. For the first time in his- 

ry everyone present listened to 

hat everyone else had to say, 
nd each other’s company agree- 

le and refrained from alternately 
bifing their food and inquiring 
ho was their hostess, an estab- 
hed custom *of other times. 

hen practitioners of the art and 
ystery of beautiful letters actually 
art enjoying each other’s company 

d their entertainments begin to 

semble polite conversations rather 
an freshman-sophomore fence 
shes there is hope for urban civil- 

ation after all. 
: . ° 7 

ere was a time when along 

nhattan boulevards a youth about 

bwn used to feel pretty elegant if 

* wore an opera hat with his din- 
or evening clothes. It was sug- 

estive, somehow, of a fogged and 
aslit London in the ’90s with han- 

team’s lead was gained in the finuggp™me clopping up The Strand, and 
game of the block that they won! 

129 pins. 
Schmidts started with 1086, fa 

members of the team having gam 

of 210 or better. Hank Summa 
kept the Hermanns in the gal 
with a 256 count. Hermanns ¢ 

back to win the second game 
nine pins with four of their mem 

bers passing 200. In the final 
they dropped to 894, Summers 
being high. Schmidts collec 
1023 with Chester Slicey hitting 2 
and Al Rodgers 223. 
Summers was far ahead of 

teammates with a 225 average. Coll 
Hermann averaged 199 and Sal 
Garafalo 197. Slicey led both team 
with a 697 series. Rodgers hm 
652, Frank Ashley 624, Joe Norm 
611 and Joe Green 544. 
The second and third blocks 

be bowled Sunday afternoon 
evening. The scores: 

ue ~ ae 

..1086 1019 1023-3 ; 

Track Meets Awarded. 
. CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—The Cent 
Intercollegiate Athletic Confe 

awarded its two spring track = 
today to Notre Dame and 
quette Universities. The in¢ 
meet will be held March 9 and 
The outdoor meet will be held¥ 
the Marquette University Field 
Milwaukee the night of June 1 

ta] 

, implication classed one with old 
ntlemen who remembered Mrs. 

itor’s balls and took the polite 

mnenities of life for granted. But 
w New York is so formal of an 

ening that nothing short of a 
hite satin lined Inverness cloak 

ms very distinctive. “ 
op hats in the evening through- 

ntinued on Page 2, Column 3. 
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DISPATCH 

WN SPRINT 

]|NEW BASKETBALL 
LEAGUE OPENS 
AT ST. LOUIS |, -——— 
GYM TONIGHTY 

The St. Louis Basketball Asa,” 

ciation, made up Of six of the oyu 

ed 2767 for the |standing teams in this districg 

while Rath paced/will open its schedule tonight | 

vith 611. with three games to be played ay 

Fo: — : St. Louis University gymnasium 

0: D. E. Autos 2,| The first contest will start at ; 
utocars 2, Angeli- | o'clock. 

hanns rolled 2998,/ ‘The rosters of the various clube 
cena a oe include most of the star players 

for a 673 total. of the local university and inde. 

pendent -fives of recent years 
th a total of 519,| one them being eons: 
al leader in the 
sague in East St.|Grandone and Gorman of lag 

i by Bob Harris. 

t Saturday and 

Rudi Meyer, Er- 

e to build up 
port. 

hes in the Young 

ssociation League 
Class A—Spaeth- 
: Proctor-Gamble 

1; Harold Simons 

Viefhaus 2, Proc- 
. 21. The Vief- 

She had games of | Year's St. Louis U. aggregation and] 
Econ- | Henry “Red” Graves, leader of the 

1932 Washington University team. 

The Billiken players are members 

of the Wolfs of Maplewood, a five 
which also has Barney Oldfield, 

3060 Game. Shea and Wynn, erstwhile St. L. v. 
ptain of the Na-j|students, in its lineup. Graves is 
n in the Business |a new addition to the Sugar Creek 

d a perfect game | ranks. 
on the Washing- The Creeks also have acquired 

ay aftérnoon. In-|Bob Wier, giant. North Dakota 
ect game did not | University star, who is expected 

contest. he wil]|to share the jumping honors with 

an A. B. C. medal. | Jerry Holscher. 
The Sherwin-Williams quintet has 

Results: 

Berthas 2, Crowns 

ay Inns 1; Homes 

unds, rolling 3181 |replaced the Golubs and will pre.! 
me from the Al-|sent the same lineup which won 
nt of 3067, in the |the Muny League championship) 

League. Cliff De- | last year under the title of the 

winners with 727, | Libsons. 
Sitter, 723. Barth, The Delugach team will have if 

the losers. The/entire squad intact despite the re 

out of three from |fusal of the Western A: A. U. to 
Mitzi Weinstein| accept the registration cards of 
al star with 645./three regular players. 

on won the odd In the opening game tonight the 

while the Coca | Y. M. H. A. team will meet the 

put of three from | Sherwin-Williams five. Zt 8 o'clock 

O'Donnell totaled | the Wolfs and Bly-Moss will tangle, 
| while the 9 o’clock contest brings 

|together the Sugar Creeks and 
ese was the indi- Delugach quint. 

last weekly round| The team rosters are as follows; 
Women’s Scratch} yy, M. H. A—Pearlman, Edle- 

ptal of 610. Other | man, Rosenbaum, Unell, —s 
Timmer 571, Mrs. | Bernstein, Dreyfus, Haffner, Ha 

8, Flo Schlenk 566, ler, Goldberg. 

r 564 and Mrs. M.| WOLFS—Oldfield, Ed Shea, Jim 
Its: Hellrung & |Shea, Mueller, Gorman, Grandone, 

bolitans 0; Zem- | Wynn. 

dibions 1; Nite | SHERWIN-WILLIAMS — Hope, 
bunds 1; Don - 8 eirgget E. McDonald, L. McDon.- 
Is 1: Vescovos ald, Adams, Kemp, Rubesa. 

| SUGAR CREEKS — Corcoran, 
|Wier, Holscher, Wilcox, Graves, 

fling in the Bevo | Wientge, Vaninger, Hower, Hunt, 
ague on the Kaley| pyrY-MOSS — Brown, Widener, 
, missed a perfect | Butts, Muchow, Magee, L. Wientge, 
- 2 successive | willits. 

stood to give him; pELUGACH—Toberman, Graney, 
bther counts were | Sternegel, Hunter, Frank, Delu- 
total of 705. His | gach, Cameron, Moffatt, Alvis. 
an A. B. C. an a 

silver medal. ‘HERMANN PIN TEAM 
" TRAILS DETROIT SQUAD. 

NS TO | IN SPECIAL MATC 
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 9.—The 

| Hermann team of St. Louis trailed 

| ' the Schmidts of Detroit by 169 pins 
at the end of the first block of 
three games of their 18-game match 
here tonight. Most of the Detroit 
| team's lead was gained in the final 

| game of the block that they won by 
er pins. 

Schmidts started with 1086, four 
a a os [ uabiiors of the team having games 
ven, which has| o¢ 910 or better. Hank Summers 

ctory of the sea-| kept the Hermanns in the game 
Baer & Fullers! with a 256 count. Hermanns came 

_back to win the second game #& 
nine pins with four of their mem* 
| bers passing 200. In the final game 
| they dropped to 894, Summers’ 1% 

re match of the| being high. Schmidts_ collected 
jportsman’s Park | — | ecg Slicey hitting 239 

: et Nn odgers 223. 

eecing = at sa Summers was far ahead of his 
Minit | teammates with a 225 average. Cone 

Millers battle in |} Hermann averaged 199 and Sam 
bt | Garafalo 197. Slicey led both teams 

eleven, after a| With a 697 series. Rodgers had 

came to life in 652, Frank Ashley 624, Joe Norris 
th the Stix and 611 and Joe Green 544. 

» 1 victory, Mark | The second and third blocks will 
ard, putting in be bowled Sunday afternoon and 

st 10 minutes of | evening. The scores: 

odriguez in goal * o— HERMANNS. 
1 game to stave Ras naga 

from the Stix Sam Garafalo 

: - Lowell rt 

Pasons play, the wank * sean | 
The Stix won | 

4-0: the second | 

a then came the | Frank Ashley 

present tailend- py aed 

Joe Green . 

doe Norris 

professional) Soc- 

t another chance 

hal champions in 

vVanaugh’'s 

, nent 224 

Totals “a5= 7928 894 

pat on the line- 

rmed in capable | 
matches. With 

ean, out for sev- | 

of injuries, will | 
eft, while Alex | 
oO outside right. 

mat Frank Lod- 

side right is im- 

Simmerman is 

he will remain | 

.1086 1019 1023—3128 

Track Meets Awarded. 
CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—The Central 

Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 

awarded its two spring track mee 
todxy to Notre Dame and Mar- 
quette Universities. The indod 

meet will be held March 9 and 
The outdoor meet will be’ held 
the Marquette University Field # 
Milwaukee the night of June 1. 

— | 

Totals 

bghs and Millers | 

lineups. Phil 

effort to get a 

ch, will use’ c 
nter forward, 
at center half- 
juries, the Mil- 

Kane at center 

dy Brengle at 

has recovered 

e Diaz will re- 
ack. 

will referee the 

my Dunn the 
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4704 Gravois RI. 2045 

: tails, etc.; make your own W 
Jules King Beer, etc. Genuine old-time 

Guide, suppressed for years, 
again completely modernized. 

| What parties! What mone 
| Skilled bartenders now n 
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THIS. 
NEW 
YORK 

By LUCIUS BEEBE 

HE American dollar being, as it 
is, one of the cheapest of the 
world commodities, the tourist 

ituation, Which a few years ago 

iied London and Paris with happy 
senders from the United States, 
s now been\reversed and the play- 

poys of New York, arriving by the 
atlioad daily, are Englishmen, 

renchmen and Italians who have 
hught dollars low and are living 
high. | 

Their money goes far, even at 

xury hotels; they are stuffed to 
he ears with goose liver and vint- 

ge champagne; night clubs, res- 
surants and theaters want their 

rade and are getting it. Their furs 
nd jewels and single eyeglasses 
re at first nights, their language 
: audible in the lobbies of clubs 

nd uther places of fashion. Mapn- 

attan is becoming one of the most 

smopolitan spots on earth. The 

ollar hasn’t yet become so worth- 

ss that English girls are making 

resses of them to wear to costume 

rties, as American girls did with 

ines when they were at their low- 

wt ebb, but already foreign visitors 

re beginning to discover around 

he town little restaurants “where 

hey serve the real American food, 
y dear, and no foreigners g0)| 

here; only genuine Americans.” 
* * ~~ 

The literary tea is practicelly an 

xtinct institution and a good thing, 

00, most people feel, 
aining for luminaries and distin- 

ruished folk in the world of letters 
ontinues, and in a far less bar- 

aric manner. We attended last 
sek a small luncheon given for E. 

ry Delafield and Emma Mills, the 
owns leading literary lion tamer, 

ta delightful home in the East 
ixties. For the first time in his- 

ory everyone present listened to 

What everyone else had to say, 
ound each other’s company dagree- 
ible and refrained from alternately 

wolfing their food and inquiring 
who was their hostess, an estab- 
ished custom *of other times. 

When practitioners of the art and 
mystery of beautiful letters actually 

tart enjoying each other’s company 
ind their entertainments begin to 

esemble polite conversations rather 
han freshman-sophomore_ fence 
shes there is hope for urban civil- 

mation after all. 

- e . 

here was a time when along 
anhattan boulevards a youth about 
own used to feel pretty elegant if 

le wore an opera hat with his din- 
ler or evening clothes. It was sug- 

rest ive, somehow, of a fogged and 

t London in the ’90s with han- 
ome clopping up The Strand, and 
vy implication classed one with old 
reutlemen who remembered Mrs. 
Stor’s balls and took the polite 

ienities of life for granted. But 

ow New York is so formal of an 
ening that nothing short of a 
hite satin lined Inverness cloak 

ams very distinctive. . 
op hats in the evening through- 

Julia W alsh 

Makes Debut at 

Ozark Scene Re-created for 
Function at St. Louis 

Country Club — Several 
Hundred Guests Attend. 

HUGE cavern, similar to those 
which may he found in the 
Ozarks, was re-created at the 

St. Louis Country Club Friday 
night as the setting for the debut 
party of Miss Julia Walsh, daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Edward J. Walsh, 4349 

Westminster place. 
Instead of limestone formations, 

the background was achieved by 
quantities of wild smilax which 
covered the walls of the three main 

dining rooms. Over this hung 
many strands of glittering silver 

tinsel, simulating a phosphorescent 
glow. Stalactites of varfed lengths’ 
depended from the smilax-hung 

ceiling, almost meeting stalagmites 
growing realistically from the floor 
edges. The illumination from 
chandeliers was subdued by small 

but enter-. 

cylindrical shades of red, blue and 
green parchment, from which crys- 

tal beads hung like tiny drops of 
moisture dripping to form more 
rocks. 

To complete the decorative mo- 
tif, a real cave was built at the 

far end of the alcove dining room. 
Looking into’ its mouth, one could 
see real rocks forming the lis 
and ceiling. Water from an un- 
derground river ran into a subter- 

ranean cavern between high forma- 

tions of limestone carbonate. 

The scene was lighted by a rosy 

glow from bulbs cleverly placed 
among the rocks. 

A cave-like inclosure was _ pro- 
vided for two orchestras which 

played successively until the early 

hours of the morning, and another 

for the bar constructed in the 

main dining room. Rocks painted 

on building board to resemble a 
cave covered the front of the 

stand, and from a concealed frame- 

work at the back stalactites hung 
over the heads of the waiters. 

In this underground setting 

white damask covered dinner ta- 

bles, favishly decorated with 1400 

Continued on Page 2, Column 4. 

Cavern Party | 

place. 

Continued on Page 2, Column 3. | 
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MISS 

MARGARE1 
LEE NEFF, 

aughter of Mr. 

‘nd Mrs. Paul Jo- 
Beph Neff, who made 
er debut Wednesday 

*t a luncheon at. the 
Bellerive Country Club. 

—~By a Post-Dispatch 
staff photographer. 

MISS HELEN 

ELIZABETH MEEK 

daughter of Mrs. Mil- 

dred McNair Meek, 

photographed on her 

way to a debutante 

luncheon earlier 

in the week. 
-—By a Post-Dispatch 

atafft photographer, 

Annie Lane’ Bailey 
Debut Tea Today 

M ISS ANNIE LANE BAILEY, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam van Avery Bailey, wil) 

make her debut this afternoon at 
a tea to be given by her parents at 

their home, 31 Kingsbury place. 

About 200 guests are expected to 
call from 4 to 6 o’clock. Miss Bai- 
ley will wear the gown in which she 

served as a maid of honor at the 

Veiled Prophet ball, fashioned of 

pale blue crepe. The sleeveless 

bodice is trimmed with crystals, and 
the skirt flares into a short train. 

She will carry an armful of Briar- 
cliff roses. Mrs. Bailey’s gown is 

black crepe with touches of silver, 

and she will wear a shoulder Cor- 
sage of orchids. 

The host and hostess and their 

daughter will stand before the man- 
tel in thé living room before an ar- 
rangement of palms and ferns com- 
bined with gift flowers sent to the 
debutante. 

The tea table in the dining room 
will have as its centerpiece a silver 

basket of talisman: roses surround- 

ed by silver candelabra: filled with 
lighted yellow tapers. Punch will 

be served in the breakfast room. 
The young women serving will be 

Miss Mary Virginia Grayson, Miss 

Marian Davis, Miss Lucretia Green, 
|. Miss Jane Moulton, Miss Margaret 
Lee Neff, Miss Frances and Miss 

Linda Odell, Miss Edwina Preeto- 
rius, Miss Harriett Sibley, Miss Har- 

riet Turner, Miss Frances Wachter. 
Miss Louise Stinde and Miss Aileen 

Bailey, a cousin of the debutante. 

Mrs. Bailey has invited the fol- 

lowing friends to assist: Mrs. Cleve- 
land Newton, Mrs. W. K. Norris, 

Mrs. Bernard Wells, Mrs. E. M. 

Eichler, Mrs. Robert Whaley, Mrs. 

James Walker, Mrs. Innes Hopkins, 

Miss Innes Hopkins, Mrs. George 

Freiberg, Mrs. Harry Pyle, Mrs. Mc- 

Cune Gill, Mrs. Brent Williams and 
Mrs. Walter Patee. 

P MISS ANNIE LANE BAILEY, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 

Van Avery Bailey, who will make 

her bow at a mixed tea this after- 

noon, from an informal snapshot 

made in the living room of 

their home in Kingsbury 

—By a Post-Dispatch 
staff photographer. 

MISS LUCRETIA GREEN, 

MRS. PARKER 
THOMAS FINCH, 

formerly Miss Ruth 
ood Oliver, daughter: of 

. and Mrs. Dick Oliver, 
froma photograph made 

after her wedding, 
December 2. 

—By Jules Pierlow. 

= 
MISS JANE LAMY (right) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Oscar Lamy, 
and her guest, MISS MARGARET DENECHAUD of New Orleans, 
as they received the guests at Miss Lamy’s debut ball at the St. Louis 
Woman’s Club recently. —By a Post-Dispatch staff photographer. 

Buffet Supper Tonight 
For Carol Randolph 

R. AND MRS. ALBERT W. 
NIEDRINGHAUS, 4937 Persh- 

ing avenue, will give a buf- 

fet supper at the St. Louis Country 
Club this evening for their debu- 
tante niece, Miss Carol Randolph, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan- 
iel B. Randolph of the St. Louis 
Country Club grounds, 
The guests will be seated with 

the debutante at . long table deco- 

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John Green, arranging place cards at her rated with Hollywood roses and 

debut luncheon at the St. Louis Woman’s Club, M 
— By a Post- vn. EO 

lighted by tapers tinted the same 
shade of the flowers. A group of 
the debutantes and second year 

Virginia Brownlee To Wed in June 
girls and their escorts have been 
invited. Mr. and Mrs. Niedringhaus 
will entertain Mr. and Mrs. Ran- 
dolph, Mrs. Frederick C. Orthwein 

Miss Bonnie Langenberg, Miks Jane 
Lamy, Miss Martha Nicolaus, Miss 

Miss Betty Wyman, Miss Patricia |. 
Thompson, Miss Frances Conant, 
Miss Myrtle McGrew Lambert, Miss 
Jacqueline Thompson, Miss Marie 
Eleanor Busch, Miss Miriam Fran- 

cis, Miss Helene Brown and Miss 
Janet Orthwein. 

Marietta Scudder, Miss Betty West, 

MISS HENRIETTE 
PIRRUNG, STAFFORD 
LAMBERT and MISS 
ELIZABETH BROWN 

Of Dallas, at Miss Jane Lamy’s 
panty at the St. Louis Woman’s Club, 

a Post-Dispatch staff photographer. 

950 Guests 

At Debut of 

Louise Stinde 

Thousands of Pink Roses Dec- 

orate Woman's Club at 
Dinner- Dance Given by 
Mr. and. Mrs. Eugene 

Stinde in Their Daughter's 
Honor. 

stemmed pink roses combined 

with gilded smilax decorated the 
St. Louis Woman’s Club last night 
for the debut dinner-dance of Miss 

Louise Montague Stinde, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Stinde, 
6379 Waterman avenue. The 250 
guests at this elaborate party 

included this year’s debutantes, 
their escorts and a small group of 
close friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Stinde. 
Mr. and Mrs, Stinde, the debutante 

and Mr. Stinde’s brother and sister- 

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. 
Stinde received in the lounge be- 
fore the east windows, which were 
covered with hangings of gold 

cloth. At each side of the windows 

S EVERAL thousand iong 

‘|were large mirrors that reflected 

tall gold baskets filled with pink 
roses. ‘The mantel was covered with 

gold tinted smilax and a long bas- 
ket from which fell a shower of 

pink roses. The entire dining room 
was decorated with gold smilax that 
screened the walls and outlined the 

wide arched doors. The columns 
were garlanded with smilax and or- 
namented by wall pockets of gold 
containing clusters of pink roses. 
The ceiling was divided irfto 14 
squares by gold smilax, From each 
section was suspended a pink ball 
of roses. The debutante’s table, ar- 
ranged at the far end of the dining 

HE engagement of Miss Vir- 
_ginia Brownlee, daughter of 
“Mrs. Estelle G. Brownlee of 

Webster Groves, and Arthur Put- 
nam Brigham Jr., son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Arthur P. Brigham of Web- 
ster Park, was announced yester- 

day afternoon. The news was told 
to a group of Miss Brownlee’s close 
friends at the Woodlawn Country 

Club, where Miss Elizabeth Wright |and her son; Frederick C. Orth- 

entertained her bridge club. Gas 
balloons hovering over the table 
were broken and from them fell 

notes on which the names of the 

guest of honor and her finance 

were written. 
Miss Brownlee attended The 

Continued on Page 2, Column « 

wein at a smaller table. 
The young women attending the 

party will be as follows: Miss Julia 

. 
Ruth Ferriss, Miss Jane Johnson, 

ff 
rige 
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Social and Civic 

Activities of 
Club Women 

HE Federated Women’s Clubs 
and the Federated Music 
Clubs of the Eighth District 

will present their fifth annual pro- 
gram of Christmas music at noon 
Thursday at Christ Church Cathe- 
dral.' The program will be given 
under the direction of Mrs. Jeseph 
T. Davis and Miss Anna Louise 

Petri assisted by Mrs. G. W. Coff- 
man. 
The program will be as follows: 

6 dl Up Dag OL a 

se Ippolitof-Ivanof 
Director and organist, Wade Falilert. 

a3 Sidney E. Sweet Dean 
Carondelet Women’s Choral Club 
(a) “Bleep, wy Fano Me ....- Matthews 
(b) “Sing and joice”...George Nevin 

Director and organist, Mrs. G. W. Coffman. 
Organ solo 
(a) “The Hour of Worship”. .Coffman 
(db) “Meditation” (in canuscript) 

Mrs. — Coffman, 
7. Musical Resear 

(a) “Holy Christmas Night”. ...Lassen 

8. Organ solo 
(a) “Variations on Holy Night”. Harker 
(b>) Variations on French Christmas 

EOE coccevere eecess se -Guilmant 
(c) “Fugue in gle RRR Eee Buxdihude 

Dr. Willard Bartlett Jr. will be 
the guest speaker of the Current 
Topics Section of the Wednesday 
Club Wednesday morning-at 10:30 
o'clock, on the subject, “The Medi- 
cal Viewpoint of the Use and Abuse 
of Alcohol.” 
‘The program will also include a 

travel talk, “Twelve Months Around 
the World” by Mrs. David C. Biggs; 
as well as, “Outstanding Person- 
alities of Today in New York,” by 
Mts. George N. Seidlitz. Mrs. R. ‘H 
B. Thompson is chairman of the 

Current Topics Section. 
After the 12:30 o’clock luncheon 

for members and guests of honor, 
the art section, Mrs. Verner White, 
chairman, will continue its civic 
and art program. Mrs. William T. 

Nardin will present August Beil- 
mann, Arboriculturist of Missouri 
Botanical Garden; a tree doctor, 

forester, native Missourian, who 
will show slides and speak on “Un- 

usual Flowers of Our Native Trees.” 
The art exhibition of illuminated 

manuscripts will include some by 
the late Sylvestre Annan. A paper 

on the History of Illuminated Man- 
uscripts will be read by Mrs. 
Charles H. Hoyle. q 

At the Tuesday morning meeting, 
the Creative Work Class of the 
Wednesday Club will study original 
verse. This is in preparation for 

the close of the annual contest 
sponsored by the Poetics Section of 

the club. Those club members who 

have won honors in other years will 
participate in this meeting. They 

are Miss Jennie F. Chase, Mrs. 
Samuel Goddard, Mrs. Frederick B. 

Archer O’Reilly, Mrs. Ernest Sachs, 

Mrs. Frank Schaberg, Mrs. A. R. 
Smyth and Miss Charlotte Taussig. 
Others assisting at this meeting 
will be Mrs. Ray A. Burns, Mrs. 

W. Purnell Diggs, and Mrs. George 
Schaberg. 

Tomorrow at 3:20 p. m. the Con- 
temporary Literature Group of the 

St. Louis College Club will meet. 
“The House of Exile” by Nora 
Waln, will be reviewed by Mrs. 

Franklin Miller. Miss Camilla Col- 
lins, who has recently returned from 
a year’s travel in the Far East, 
will show some of her Chinese col- 
lection in connection with the re- 
view. 

At 1:30 p. m. Tuesday the Child 
Study Group of the club will hear 
Mrs, Clarence J. Nichols talk on, 
“The Meaning of Maturity.” For 

the regular club meeting held at 

will present the Wednesday Club 
prize play, “More Latitude” by Mrs. 

Anita Gaebler Knight.”Most of the 
cast will be the original players. 

Mrs. H. E. Truex and Mrs. J. E. 
Wheeler will be hostesses, assisted 
by Miss Elizabeth Moore, Miss 

Edna E. Moran, Mrs. Alvin G. Mor- 
gens, Mrs. George Morrison, Mrs. 
William C. Moser, Mrs. Phillips 
Moss, and Dr. Grace S. Mountjoy. 

Miss Paula Wilhelmi and Mrs. 

Charles H. Neilson will receive in 
the vestibule. 

Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 p. 
m. the Art Study Group will meet. 

Mrs. Philip G. Drabelle will lead a 
discussion on Indian folk lore. At 

3:45 p. m. the education committee 
will meet.* Miss Jean Kimber and 
Miss Meta Eitzen will discuss Mus- 
solini, the Fascist leader. Both ‘of 
these meetings will be held at the 
club. 

The Scottish Rite Woman’s Club 
will entertain at the annual Christ- 
mas party for members only, Tues- 
day. Arrangements for the lunch- 
eon, which will be served at 11:45 
a. m., are in charge of Mrs. William 
E. Kennedy and the hospitality 
committee. Christmas carols will 
be sung by the Music Section. 

At 12:45 p. m. the Social Welfare | 
Section, Mrs. A. C. Nye, chairman, 
will present the guest speaker, W. 
W. Martin, president of the Masonic 
Home. Arrangements will be com- 
pleted for the Christmas Cheer 

Routzong and Mrs. Emil Vetter. 
At 2:00 o'clock, Mrs. Guy Randall, 

president, will preside at the busi- 
ness meeting, after which a Christ- 
mas program will be presented. An 
exemplified talk on “How to Serve 
an Informal Christmas Dinner” 
will be given. Mrs. Alva Blaney 
will sing a group of songs. Guest 
artists will include Mrs. Charles H. 
Rodehaver, reader, and a trio con- 
sisting of violin cello and piano 
played by Miss Selma King, Miss 
Eleanor McEvily, and Miss Angie 
Horstkamp. 
The Sewing Unit, Mrs. William 

—pbtrauss photo, 

MISS MARY EIMER (above), 
a member of the Abendmusik 

Club, who will play organ numbers ° 
at a concert of sacred music the 
club will give Tuesday at 8 pb. m. 
at Fri¢dens’ Evangelical Church, 
Nineteenth street and, Newhouse 
avenue. 

-By a Post-Dispatch Staff Photographer. 

RS. WARREN C. BRUCE 
(below), president of the 

Illinae Club of St. Louis, which 
will sponsor the production of 
“There's Always Juliet,” at the 
Shubert-Rialto Theater, Tuesday 
evening, for the benefit of the club's 
Student Loan Fund. 

SCHOOL and 
COLLEGE LIFE 
Tex Dramatic Club of the John 

Burroughs School presented two 

one-act plays last night at the 
school theater. The cast of “The 

Bishop’s Candlesticks” included 
Wilbur Trueblood, Kent Chappelow, 

Charles Gilliland, George Troop, 

Catherine Voorhaus. The play was 
directed by Mrs. Williamson. 

The cast of “The Lost Elevator,” 

directed by Mark Neville, included 
the following: John Law, Ben Roth, 
Jack French, Tom Toney, Leo Drey, 
Caroline McCarthy, Betty Hessing, 

Peggy Haworth, Dorothy Grote and 
Alice Henderson. 

The Parent and Teacher Associa- 
tion of Hosmer Hall will meet for 
dinner Tuesday night at 6:30 
o'clock. Dr. Ralph B. Wagner, of 
St. Louis University, will be the 

speaker. St. Louis University stu- 
dents will debate some phase of 
the question, “What system of 
liquor control will most effectively 
achieve temperance?” Mrs. Elliott 
W. Beckett is president of the asso- 
ciation. 

The Parent and Teacher Associa- 
tion of Hosmer Hall will hold a 
benefit bridge party tomorrow 
evening at 8 o’clock at thé school, 
6584 Wydown boulevard. The offi- 
cers of the association are Mrs. E]- 
liott W. Beckett, Mrs. E. J. Eng- 
lish, Mrs. Thomas J. Cole, Mrs. The- 
odore Ziock, will be acting hostess. 

The Student Conclave of St. Louis 
University will give its annual 
dance in honor of the football team 
Tuesday night in the university 
gymnasium. The walls will be cov- 
ered with blue and white draperies, 
and vari-colored spotlights will play 
on the dancers. The footballs used 
by the team this year, autographed 
by every member of the team and 
Coach Charles Walsh, will be given 
as attendance prizes, 

The football team will be pre- 
sented to the dancers during the 
evening. 

The St. Louis University Play- 
house Club will give its group of 
Portmanteau plays tonight at 
Mount St. Rose Sanitorium and 
will appear again tomorrow eve- 
ning at the City Sanitarium. This 
will make the tenth appearance of 
the club with its Portmantéau 
plays during the last six weeks. 

Lindenwood College will begin 
its Christmas vacation at noon Fri- 
day, and the vesper service tonight 
in Roemer Auditorium will intro- 
duce a week of festival events. 
President John L. Roemer will 
preach a Christmas sermon at 6:30 
o'clock this evening. A string 
quartet, composed of Miss Kathryn 
Eggen, Miss Edith Knotts, Miss 
Mary Agnes Hamacher and Miss 
Frances Hamacher, will Play an 
old English folk song. Miss Fran- 
ces McPherson will sing, “Calm on 
the Listening Ear of Night,” with 
violin obligato, and the choir will 
give the carols, “Sing We Noel,” 
“Silent Night, Holy Night,” “God 
Rest You Merry, Gentlemen,” 
“Good King Wenceslas,” “We Three 
Kings of Orient Are” and the 
anthem, “Angels from the Realms 
of Glory,” by Shelley. 

Christmas eve will be observed 

_ Continued on Page 1%, Col. 2. | Continued on Page 5, Co 3, | 
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|SOCIAL AFFAIRS 
| in the CHURCHES 

N experiment tried last year for 

A a young people’s supper at the 

First Congregational Church, 

Wydown boulevard and University 

lane, will be repeated tonight in 

having a group of foreign students 

present from the University of Tli- 

nois. These will be Miss Pearl Wu, 

fof China; John Tchernowitz, of 

Russia; Nouredeen Kahale, of 

Arabia, and a student from Tur- 

key. They are coming under. the 

sponsorship of the university Y. M. 

C. A. secretary, Frank H. West. 

They will be guests of honor at 

the vesper service, at which Dr. 

Robert Porter will speak at 5 

o'clock, and at the tea at 6 o'clock, 
when they will speak informally. 

The Wydown Women’s Guild on 

Tuesday, and the Ladies’ Aid on 

Friday are holding their closing 

meetings of the year this week, to 

be resumed after the holidays. The 

last church night dinner meeting 
will be on Thursday night. 

The combined choirs of West 
Presbyterian Church, Maple and 
Maryville avenues, will sing Han- 
del’s “Messiah” next Sunday eve- 
ning at 8 o'clock. There are more 

than 100 volunteer singers in the 
choirs, which are under the direc 
tion of Herbert V. Pate. Mrs. Grace 
Newman is organist. The soloists 
will be Mrs. Elizabeth Hawk 
Wright, Mrs. Marie McNatt McDon- 
ald, Mrs. Dan Smith, Albert 

Thompson, Richard Klein and Wil- 

liam Baird. 
Eight of the best known choruses 

will be sung, including “And the 
Glory of the’ Lord,” “For Unto Us 

a Child is Born,” “Worthy is the 
Lamb” and the not so frequently 
done “Behold the Lamb of God,” 

Mrs. Frederick B. Hall, vice- 

chairman of the fine arts depart- 
ment of the State Federation of 

Women’s Clubs, will address the 

Mothercraft Class of the Second 
Presbyterian Church, Taylor ave- 
nue and Westminster place, on 

“Madonnas,” Tuesday afternoon, at 
2:30 o'clock. There will be a tea, 

with Mrs. A. L. Hewitt and other 

members of the class committee 
serving. 

At Union Methodist Eposcipal 
Church, 3610 Delmar boulevard, 

Wednesday night, dinner will 
served at 6:30 p. m., and at 8 

o'clock Dr. Harvey J. Howard, eye 

specialist. who lived in China 17 
years, will tell of some of his ex- 
periences when a captive of ban- 

dits and soldiers there. 

Mrs. F. J. Boehmer, Mrs. P. K. 
Higgins, Mrs. L. R. Kennedy, Mrs. 

M. F. Reitz and Mrs. T. M. Bright 
are the committee on arrange- 
ments. 

Mrs. Luise Heimueller Wheeler, 
soprano soloist of the choir of the 
First -Presbyterian Church, 7200 
Delmar boulevard, is giving a song 

recital in the church next Wednes- 

day evening at 8 o'clock, assisted by 

Miss Gladys V. Williams, organist 
of the church. 

This affair is being given under 

Oontinued on Page 6, Col. 3. 
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—De Woskin Studio. 
M SS DOROTHY GREULICH, 

president of the Washirigton 
University chapter of Kappa Beta Pi, 
law sorority, who is general chair- 
man for the annual Founders’ day 
dinner to be held Friday evening at 
the Town Club. | 

“| — 

College Sororities 

A\nd Fraternities 

Panhellenic 

4427 Margaretta avenue. 

charge of the social hour. 

president of the 

Panhellenic Alumnae Board willl 

be guests of the Children’s Home 
Society of Missouri at a luncheon 

to be given Tuesday at the home, 

Tee members of the St. Louis 

° 

The alumnae of Gamma Phi Beta 
will meet tomorrow evening at 

7:30 o’clock in the chapter rooms 
for a business session at which 

Mrs. Homer Howes will preside. 
Mrs. Charles M. Morris Jr. is in 

The Washington University and 
alumnae chapters of Kappa Beta 
Pi law sorority will give their an- 

nual Founders’ day dinner Friday 

evening at the Town Club. Talks 
on the chapter-and national work 

of the sorority will be made by 

Miss Irene Powell, president of the 

alumnae; Miss Dorothy Greulich, 

active chapter; 

Continued on Page 10, Col. 3. 
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$1.25 and $1.00 Values 
Genuine 

tous 
\ os or? 

All-Silk, Sheer Chiffon 
Full-Fashioned 

MOS c. 
Fine gauge, picot 
top, French heel, Cc 
cradle foot! New- 
est colors. 
Sizes 844 to 1014 

Main Floor : 
‘ 

* 

$1.59 to $1.79 Values 

SILK LINGERIE 
$709 DANCE SETS 

PANTIES also 
RADIUM SLIPS 
(Rayon and Silk) ees 

Lace trimmed! Pas- 34 to 42 

tel shades. 

Main Floor 

$2.95 to $3.95 Values 

TWIN 

SWEATER SETS 

95 Newest colors—va- 
riety of styles— 
smartly fashioned! 
Astonishing values Sizes 
Cia ieee to 

Main Floor 

$3.95—Extra-Size 

Silk 
Crepe Gow ns 

Beautifully tailored ¢ 
— pastel shades— ; 

Sizes 

lace trimmed — su- 

perb values at... 

Main Floor 
18 to 20 

® 
$5 to $7.95 Values 

ADAPTOLETTE 
Foundation ¢ 3 95 
Garments 

With or without 
Inner Belt. 

Sizes 38 to 52 
Second Floor 
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Close-Out of 378 

DRESSES 
for immediate and later wear 

Silk Dresses $19.75 to $39.75 Values 

Jacket Dresses...... $19.75 Values 

.. $25.00 Values 

_ 

Chiffon Formals . 

$19.75 Values 

$19.75 Values 

$25.00 Values 

Velvet Dresses ...... $19.75 Values 

$19.75 Values 

$19.75 Values 

$16.75 Values 

$16.75 Values 

Crepe Combination. ..$16.75 Values 

Grends. . s+. ccckoae ee Values 

Here is a tremendous opportunity for savings 
extraordinary! Every Dress, so drastically reduced 
from stock, is highly desirable for wear right now 
and throughout the whole Winter season! It’s a 
sale with savings you should not miss and won't 
miss if you’re fashion-value wise! Be here early! 

Second Floor 

Satin Formals ........ 

Crepe Formals ...... 

Velvet Formals...... 

Crepes with Velvet. 

Sheers with Velvet... 

Sheer Dresses ....... 

Print.Dresses ....... 

Values to $16.75 

MATERNITY DRESSES “- 
Styles you would wear under any condition. 
Adjustable for wear during entire maternity 
period and later. 

(A Separate Department) Second Floor 

Just 24—Resgular Values to $100 

FUR COATS. 
Finest quality Northern Seal Buck Skins, beautifully fashioned and lavishly trimmed 

. with regal Ermine or Fitch! Others self trimmed. Also swanky Lapin and Northern 
Scal Swaggers—some with muffs to match! Matchless values at.........+-.+0e Second Floor Fur Salon 

Form fashioned 
—excellent qual- 
ity Silk and Ray- ¢ 

,on! Real Value! 
Sizes 9' to 11. 

® 
Extra Size—Rayon 

UNDERWEAR 

69: 

mavy, black. Sizes 40 

Fine cotton! Built-up top— 

© 

Raya «SLIPS 

to 56. e 

tight and loose knee. 

$f 

Panties, Bloom- 
ers, Step - ins, 
Vests, Chemises. 
Sizes 40 to 56. 

Built up top. Bias cut. $ 1 

Extra Size 

Sizes 40 to 58. 

lors are flesh, white, 

UNION SUITS 

for 
| 3 

LANE BRYANT—Sixth and Locust 

by 
Sizes 202 to 30‘; 38 to 56 NES 

| NEW Height of 

the Season 

DRESSES 
Values to $5.95 

High fashions! High colors! High val- 
ues! Daytime and Evening models—with 
smart new sleeves, metallic trims, chic bows! 
Choose from the latest colors including 2- 
tone effects, gay prints, black and navy! 
Values—and how! 

LANE BRYANT—Sixth and Locust 

a 
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at a benefit bridge tea for Webster Col 
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RS. EUGENE A. ERKER, with her baby dasghter, GENEVIEVE 

MARY. 24 Crestwood drive, Clavarach Park. Mrs. Erker will be 
hostess at a benefit bridge tea for Webster College tomorrow at 2 o'clock at 

the Gatesworth Hotel. 
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AT DEBUT OF 

LOUISE STINDE | 
Continued From Page One. 
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Schlafly, J. Frederick Schlafly Jr., 
Edward Miller, 

Townsend Miller, William McChes- 

ney, Charles Pettus, William Dur- 

Curry Kirkpatrick, 
Hocker Jr., Fulton Wright, George 
. McKay, Francis 
2uldfield and Frank James. 

Before the party 70 of the guests 

zended a mixed tea given at the 

ne of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford W. 

Hanley road, by 
ers. Gaylord’s daughter, Miss Hen- 

in honor of Miss 
Martha Nicolaus, debutante daugh- 

f Louis J. Nicolaus. 
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Nette Pirrung, 
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eMrs. Stinde was gowned in black 

relvet trimmed with pearl 

| beads and wore a shoulder 

corsage of deep purple orchids. Mrs. 

Walter M. Stinde wore a gown of 

white crepe and gardenias arranged 

in a shoulder corsage. 

Seated at Miss Stinde’s table were 

the following debutantes and their 

Martha Nicolaus, 
Miss Jane Metcalfe, Miss Betty Wy- 

man, Miss Ruth Jane Jones, 
laura Gray, Miss Jane Armistead, 

Betty Bay, Miss Jane Moul- 
ton. Miss Delphine Polk, Miss Ea- | Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Kremer... 94% 

na Preetorius, Miss Carol Ran- | 

Miss Jane Lamy, Miss Julia 
Miss Elizabeth Cave, Miss 

ie Ford, Miss Mary Louise Simp- 
ins, Miss Mary Elizabeth Bascom, 
‘iss Judith Harris, Miss Jane John- 

sn and Miss Elizabeth Keeler; Ber- 

vam B. Vulver Jr., George WNied- 
Mnohaie 
siliz [) ius, 

ayiord on the 

Jetterson Bridge 
Tournament Results 

R. AND MRS. ROSWELL 

MESSING and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles J. Sweeney won the 

seventy-eighth Friday contract 
tournament at the Jefferson Whist 

Club at the Kings-Way Hotel. 
Forty-eight players were entered. 

Results: 

North and South. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Messing 
(CURE). 06 vs bk eee eae ote 176% 

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Newton. .151 
Mrs. Marjorie Harris and 

Geotwe MOTE cckcgeiaes cd: 149 

East and West. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. 

Bweeney (CUPS) .cssccccccee 148 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Brown....145 

Mrs. R. L. Crowley and Mrs. 

a Hl. Brien  cccamasi...s % 140% 

The first of a series of Contract 

Duplicate Tournaments was held 

Friday. night by the Engineers’ Club 

of St. Louis, 4359° Lindell boule- 

vard, under the direction of Fred 

G. Ingalls, instructor of the Jeffer- 

son Whist Club. Results: 

SECTION A. 

North and South. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Boath 92 

|Mr. and Mrs. George Meyers... 82 

East and West. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Metcalf 90 

Mr, and Mrs. A. H. Baum.... 83 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cooper.. 80 

SECTION B. 

North and South. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Vollmer 135 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wiese....124% 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. O’Brien...121% 

East and West. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Brust....143% 

Miss Esther Stampher and 
George Greene ............. 129 

|Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Davenport. .126 

SECTION C. 
North and South. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Brown.... 18% 

Miss C. Tack and O. K. Stiegers. 18 

East and West. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Brown.... 32% 

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Amos Jr.. 16% 
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out the upper reaches of the town 

are as usual as bowlers by day, with 

the chapeau claque or collapsible 

dicer 10 to 1 favorite over the 

shiny or beaver topper. They are 

featured by popular hatters for 

$6.50 where a few seasons since you 

couldn't buy one for less than $20, 

and there is a thunder of unfolding 

gibuses at the end of first nights 

rivaling the applause itself as the 

curtain descends. The opera hat 

was invented by a London hatter 

named Gibus in the early years of 

last century. Thackeray speaks of 

one of his dandies as arrayed in 

“his little glazed pumps and gibus 

hat,” while another English writer 

in the ‘40s remarked that “no man 

in a gibus ever commanded public 

awe or private respect.” But then, 

times have changed. New York is 

a town of gibuses. 
+ a “ 

The Princess Mdivani who, if 

your memory goes that far back, 

was Barbara Hutton, has lost no 

time in assuming the perquisites of 

nobility. Reliable informants tell 

us that her every property, from 

the gold dinner service to the 
smallest lapis compact is neatly but 

not gaudily engrossed with the 
crown to which her station entitles 

her. There are crowns on her 

traveling bags, crowns on her linen, 

crowns on the doors of her motor 

cars and crowns on the soft nether 
garments with which a Princess 

swaths her regal and in this case 
very personable, self. Our paid 

spies are attempting to discover if 

she is in possession of an actual 

crown for wear, on suitable occas- 

ions, on the head. 

~ 7 * 

The gun rooms of sporting stores 

are crowded these days with nim- 

rods, both of the practiced and neo- 
phyte variety. You can tell the 

tyros from the veterans because the 

former snap the triggers of arms 

under inspection while clerks and 
salesmen stand around looking 

pained at such gaucherie. We 

dropped into one sporting arsenal 

the other afternoon just to find out 

how much you could spend for that 

sort of thing if. you were of a mind. 
A pair of fine made to order over 

and under guns by Francotte or 
Purdey or any of the other great 

foreign craftsmen can run as high 

as $3000. The manager told us he 
had sold six such pairs so far this 
season. Single shotguns can bring 

up to $2000 in some cases, and, of 

course, if you want gold and plat- 
inum chasing and sucn you can 

spend almost anything. We were 

shown an old Marlin pump gun 

that once belonged to the late Czar 
of Russia with the imperial arms 

handsomely engrossed on the re- 
ceiver. A mere $700; but then, of 

course, it was a repeater and not 

strictly pour le sport. 
. e . 

Urban _ trivia: The _ snootiest 

sounding name- of any New York 
newspaper reporter is that of San- 

derson Vanderbilt. . . . a number 
of bright young men about town 

are trying to popularize colored 

waistcoats for wear with dinner; 

jackets. . . . Connie Bennett once 

insisted on talking loudly through 
one of Dwight Fisk’s songs in a 

night club and now the song Mr. 
Fisk sings about Connie is some- 
thing worth the hearing. . . . four 

young business men of Park ave- 

nue have bought a _ second-hand 

Rolls and a chauffeur’s uniform 

and take turns driving each other 

out for the evenings in this smart 
and impressive rig, one man on the 
box, two inside with their guests 

. . . the new terraces and sunken 

garden at Radio City are worth the 
trouble . . . Walter Trumbull re- 
ports that at the Harvard-Yale 

game the reporter from the Har- 

vard Crimson who sat next him 

brought along a bottle of green 

chartreuse to keep warmon... 
nobody knows which Rockey twin 

is which even though they’ve been 

on the town a month now...a 

Buffalo robe that once belonged to 

Commodore Vanderbilt is still in 

RETIRING from BUSINESS 
ls NO Simple Matter 

'T’O close the doors of an institution that has served the 

_ public for thirty-five years brings with it the severance 
of ties of intimate friendships which have been built up in 
a successful business career. 

To say good-bye to our many loyal supporters and close our 
doors touches us deeply but the decision has been made and 
with the termination of our Liquidation Sale we retire from 
active business. 

Beginning Dec. | Ith 

Our entire stock with all fixtures and equipment can be pur- 
chased at tremendous reductions. 

It will be a rare opportunity to obtain home furnishings 
of the better class at a sacrifice sale. 

MARX & JONES, Inc. 

482 NORTH KINGSHIGHWAY BLVD. 

Engagement Announced at Bridge Party 
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MISS VIRGINIA BROWNLEE, daughter of Mrs. Estelle G. Brownlee 
of Webster Groves, whose engagement to Arthur Putnam Brigham Jr., 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Brigham of Webster Park, was announced 
yesterday at a bridge party. 

service in one of the horse cabs on 

the rank at the Plaza... the best 

fight of the week was Saturday 
night at El Morocco; one superbly 

evening dressed gentleman was 
knocked right over an upright pi- 

ano... silver and gold wine 

buckets are being featured for 

Christmas presents in Fifth avenue 
shops. 

JULIA WALSH 

MAKES DEBUT 
AT CAVERN PARTY 

Continued From Page One. 

talisman roses and ivory tapers, 

were arranged for several hun- 

dred guests. The debutante group, 
presided over by Miss Walsh, was 

seated at a U-shaped table for 110 

guests in the alcove. Mrs. Walsh 

entertained 50 of her friends at 
another table. Still another was 
arranged for the young married 
set and the stags, and smaller ta- 

bles dotted the other rooms. 

The ‘hostess, the debutante, her 
sister, Miss Ellen Walsh, who made 
her debut two years ago, and Miss 
Delphine Polk, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. William Julius Polk, received 

in the lounge. Instead of at the 
French doors, the party chose to 
stand before the mantel which was 
banked with smilax covered with 
tinsel. At each side were silver 
vases eight feet tall, each contain- 
ing 15 dozen talisman roses. Flow- 
ers sent to Miss Walsh trans- 

formed the room into a bower. 
The hostess was gowned in deli- 

cate pale blue moire designed with 
@ square cut neck line and a short 
pointed train. Miss Julia Walsh 
was gowned in a white brocaded 
sitin, flared below the knees to 
dancing length. Miss Ellen Walsh's 

gown was of green crepe trimmed 
with silver cloth. 

Preceding the party there were 
three informal gatheringes. Mr. 
and Mrs. James A. McVoy enter- 
tained a ‘group for Mrs. McVoy’s 

debutante daughter, Miss Dorothy 
Leggett; Miss Jane Switzler, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Royall H. 

Switzler, gave a similar party for 

the second-year girls and their es- 
corts, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Hitchcock entertained a group of 
the young married set and third- 
year girls and their escorts. 

Tuesday evening Miss Noel Ken- 

nerly will be hostess at a small buf- 
fet supper for Miss Walsh and 
three other debutantes. On Jan. 20 
her uncle, Charles F. Bates, and 
his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Hiemenz, will give 

a party for her at the St. Louis 
Country Club. 

Virginia. Brownlee 
To Wed in June 

Continued From Page One. 

Principia. Mr. Brigham is a grad- 
uate of Washington University and 
is a member of Beta Theta Pi fra- 

ternity. The wedding will take 

place in June. ; 
Guests at the party, in addition 

to Miss Wright and Miss Brown- 
lee, were: Miss Sarah Hodgdon, 

Miss Anne Becker, Miss Ruth For- 

cier, Mrs. Kathryn Sutor Perkins, 

Mrs. Lyman Fuller Barrows, Mrs. 

L. A. Miltenberger, Mrs. Richard 

Shellabarger, Miss Polly Stevenson, 
Mrs. Robert Byars, Miss Lizette 
Gross, Mrs. Marshall Berry, Miss 
Carrie Eziatzko, Miss Grace 

Schmidt and Mrs. Darcy Wright. 

“There’s Always Juliet.” 

Mrs. Louis Mayer will give the | 

second of a series of play readings | 

Tuesday morning at Harris Hall in 

Temple Shaare Emeth, when she 

will read, “There’s Always Juliet,” 
by John van Druten. The proceeds 
will go to the German Jewish Re- 
lief Fund, the Scholarship Fund of 
the Council of Jewish Women, Mir- 
fam Convalescent Home and the 
Temple Fund of Temple Shaare 
Emeth. 

News of St. Louisans 
In French Capital 

PARIS, Nov. 28. 

HE annual fair at the Ameri- 

T can Women’s Club Friday and 
Saturday ended with a tea- 

dance. The Comtesse de la Tour 
de St. Maurice (Corneau d’Addison 

of St. Louis), was in charge of the 
fair, as usual. 

Mrs. Vadim Smirnoff, the former 
Miss Vion Papin of St. Louis, cele- 

brated her twenty-first birthday 
this afternoon with a small party 

given at her studio apartment in 
the Place de Vaugirard. Among 
those present were Mr. Smirnoff, 

his sister, Miss Genia Smirnoff, 
Miss Alice Mizner and Paul Farish, 

both St. Louisans; Peter Samuels 
and Miss Betsy Nelson. Miss Nel- 
son of Louisville, Ky., is a cousin 
of Mrs. Smirnoff. 

Mrs. J. Percival Phelan of St. 

Louis and her daughter Janet, 
were hostesses at tea recently to 
|Mrs. Florence Alison, Miss Mary 

Howard Fentress and Harrison 

“Glacier Priest” 

To Speak Dec. 27 

HE REV. BERNARD ROSE- 
T CANS HUBBARD, 8S. J., profes- 

‘sor of geology at the Santa 

Clara (Cal.) University and known 

as the “Glacier Priest” because of 
his explorations of glaciers, will 
speak at the Odeon Wednesday, 
Dec. 27. Father Hubbard will ap- 
pear under auspices of the Jesuit 
Mission Guild. His topic will be 

“Volanic Sentinels of the Bering 
Sea.” 

Mrs. John O'Fallon Delany, 
chairman of the box committee, an- 

nounces the following boxholders: 

Mrs. George H. Backer, Mrs. Seth 

W. Cobb, Mrs. Katherine Colnon, 
Mrs. John O’Fallon Delany, Miss 
Elizabeth Ghio, Mrs. Theresa Kul- 
age, Mrs. C. Oscar Lamy, Mrs. 

Theresa Lumaghi, Mrs. Leo Moser, 
Mrs. Dayton H. Mudd, Mrs. Martin 

J. Shaughnessy, Mrs. Fred Switzer, 
Mrs. Julia M. Walsh, Mrs. Joseph 
L. Werner, Miss Dorothy Willman. 

Among the patronesses are: Mrs. 

Frank McDevitt, Miss Isabelle Mc- 

Grath, Miss Patricia McGrath, Mrs, 
E. C. McGrath, Mrs. Bernard Mc- 
Mahon, Mrs. Harry J. McNichols, 

Mrs. George McNulty, Mrs. Charles 
Madill, Miss Delphine Madill, Miss 
Anne L. Maffee, Mrs. Robert B. 
Martin, Mrs. Emma B. Maloy, Miss 

Susie Mellon, Mrs. Charles Michel, 
Mrs. Joseph Muckerman, Mrs. E. 

J. Mudd, Mrs. Martha Muntsch, 
Miss Eva Murphy, Mrs. Charles B. 
Norris, Miss Mary O’Donnell, Mrs. 
J. O’Keefe, Mrs. Gerald B. O’Reilly, 
Mrs. Joseph O'Reilly, Mrs. Fred 
Plauthold, Mrs. William J. Polk, 

Mrs. George F. Powell, Mrs. James 

Pendergast, Mrs. Thomas C. Raf- 
ferty, Mrs. Carlos Reese, Mrs. Val 
F. Reis, Mrs. Amedee Reyburn, 
Mrs. John E. Riley, Mrs. George 

Ring, Mrs. Paul Ring, Mrs. Marie 
Erskine Robinson, Mrs. John C. 

Ryan, Mrs. Mary Schwalbe, Mrs. 
E. F. Shaw, Mrs. Carroll Smith, 

Mrs. Eilsworth Smith, Mrs. Charles 

B. Spicer, Mrs. Jerome S. Switzer, 

Misses Taylor, Mrs. Cornelius 
Tomkins, Mrs. Mary E. Tomkins, 

Mrs. John F, Vallee, Mrs. Herman 

von Schrenk, Miss Anne R. Waney, 
Mrs. William Willmering, Misses 
Willmering, Mrs. Fred G. Zeibig 
and Mrs. Edward C. Zulley. 

Williams, all of whom are St. 
Louisans. 

Mrs. Albert Boettler and her 

daughter, Miss Marjorie, were 
guests at tea Tuesday at the home 
of Prince and Princess Burhaned- 
din, exiles from Turkey. The 

Princess, who was born in Wash- 

ington, crossed from America with 
her two sons, Prince Ofman and 
Prince Farhaneddin, on the same 
boat with Mrs. Boettler and her 

daughter. 

Visiting Her Mother 

—Schweig photo, 

RS. FRANK S. YANTIS of Garden City, L. L., and her baby daughter, 
MARION, who are visiting her mother, Mrs. Henry A. Strain, 6024 

McPherson avenue. 

Wiggam to Talk 
To Junior League 

Aautior EDWARD WIGGAM, 
author and educator, will be the 
speaker tomorrow at the Mon- 

day morning lecture sponsored by 
the Junior League. The lecture 
will be given at 11 o’clock in the 
league clubroom, 4914 Maryland 

avenue. 
Mr. Wiggam’s topic will be 

“Heredity and Human Progress.” 
Among his best known books are 
“Exploring Your Mind” and “The 

Fruit of the Family Tree.” 

Next Saturday the Junior League 
will sponsor a motion picture show 
for children at the Shady Oak The- 
ater in Clayton, for the benefit of 
the welfare work supervised by the 
league. The program will include 
an Our Gang comedy, “Cougar, the 
Mountain Lion,” and “Three Little 
Pigs.” There will be two perform- 

ances, one at 2 p. m. and the other 
|at 3:30. Mrs. Henry Jocelyn But- 

A reception was given in Rome|ler is chairman of entertainment 
in honor of Ambassador Breckin-| 
ridge Long and Mrs. Long by the 
director of the American Academy 
and Mrs. Hewlett. 

and her committee includes Miss 
Eleanor Conant, Mrs. William 

Weld, Mrs. D. D. Walker III and 
Mrs. Woodson K. Woods Jr. 
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be $1.15. 89c Pair 

Come in and see the beautiful 
quality, the smart styles, the 
exclusive, newest shades. Both 
service and chiffon. 

HUTCHESON’S 
712-714 OLIVE ST. 
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Getting workers, finding a job, 
renting, buying, selling, exchanging 
—all of these things are being ac- 
complished quickly by means of the 
Post-Dispatch Classified Columns. 
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ENNA JETTICK SHOES 
1152 PAIRS! 

DISCONTINUED STYLES ONLY 

In Sizes and Widths Shown on Chart Below 

YOU'RE LUCKY IF YOU WEAR ONE OF THESE SIZES 

No Phone or Mall Orders! 
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Christmas Party 
_ A children’s Christmas party wil) 

be held at the Town Club, Tuesday 
evening, by the Business and Pro- 

CHARMING GIFTS 

Prt, Ow pets 
lovely | <All sizes 
and ee 

from $1.60 

LAMPS woven sof mass 

Gift Ideas 

to Meet 

Every Budget 

What $1.00 Will Buy 
Silver napkin rings. 
Bracelets, necklaces, earrings. 
Costume rings, brooches, pins. 
Gold baby rings. 
Silver key rings. 
Cigarette holders, compacts. 
Fountain pens. 
Gerly perfume. 
Set six ash trays. 
Tie clasps, collar pins. 

What $2 to $4 Will Buy 
Fountain pens, pen sets. 
Emblem buttons, beaded bags. 
Bill folds, belt buckles. 
Monogrammed gear shift ball. 
Three-piece toilet sets. 
Book ends. 
Bobbed hair comb in beaded 
holder. 

Costume jewelry. 

What $5.00 Will Buy 
Sterling silver compotes, candle 

sticks, 

Set of six coasters, 
Necklaces, bracelets, brooches. 
Stemware, lamps. 
Silver-plated cocktail shaker. 
Vegetable dishes, water pitch- 

ers. 

Cigarette lighters and cases. 
Wedding rings. 
Large variety of solid gold 

rings, with genuine stones. 
Seed pearl afternoon and eve- 
ning bags. 

What $10.00 Will Buy 
Diamond pendants. 
Genuine stone jewelry. 
Diamond brooches. 
Beaded bags, compacts, 
Set of two sterling pepper 
Shakers and two open salt 
containers, 
rge 18-inch Dutch lunch 

dish in silver plate. 
Six sherbet cups, solid silver. 
Servatongs combination, serv- 
ing spoon and fork in ster- 
ane , 
iquor bottles with silver tops. 

Men's and ladies’ gold ae, 

What $15.00 Will Buy 
Silver-plated cocktail set; shak- 
er, 8ix cups and tray. 

Silver-plated dinner set; meat 
dish, - vegetable dish, gravy 
owl and tray. 

Men 6 three-piece military set. 
Ladies’ crystal smoking sets; 

S1X trays, two cigarette hold- 
ers On a stand. 
—_ gold necklaces and brace- 

ets, 

Clips,’ rings, brooches. 
Diamond cuff buttons. 
Platinum wedding rings. 
Diamond pendants. 
Beaded bags and compacts. 
Men's watch chains and pocket 
Pee eg 
terling silver sandwich 
relish dishes. — 

Ladies’ wrist watches. 

What $25.00 Will Buy 
Needlepoint bags. 

smpacts, Cigarette cases, 
Diamond wedding rings, pen- 

dants, brooches, bracelets. 
Three-piece sterling toilet set. 
Diamond scarf pins and cuff 
oe 8. 

en's pocket watches, ci 
a we? flaske. areca 
terling silver relish dis 
sandwich plates. ss 

Open vegetable dishes, 
Silverplate revolving “Lady 
Suzan” servers; large three- 
compartment vegetable dishes, 
silver-plated four-piece coffee 
sets, 

It is, of course, impossible 
to do more than enumerate; 
but a smell fraction of the 
tremendous stock ef jewelr 
silver, watches, china, eryet 
and diamonds that we show. 
Come in. 

Use Our Divided Payment Plan 

OLIVE aT NINTH 

Olive at Sth 
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| PARTIES AN D MEETINGS | 
RS. SENECA TAYLOR, 339 
Plant avenue, Webster Groves, 
will be hostess at a bridge 

party Tuesday afternoon at 2 

o’clock at her home for the mem- 

bers and friends of the Catholic 

Women’s League of Our Holy Re 
deemer Church in Webster. 

The St. Louis Chapter of the 

Association 
Christmas party Monday night and 

buffet supper Dec. 18 at the home 

of Miss Elizabeth Clucas, 4150 

Hartford street. A short business 

meeting and bridge will follow the 

supper. 

The De Paul Charity Organiza- 

tion will celebrate its first anni- 

versary at a turkey dinner and 

card party Thursday at 1 o’clock 

in the afternoon at the De Paul 

Hospital, Kingshighway boulevard 

and Highland avenue. Mrs. Philip 

Trenn is in charge of the arrange- 

ments. The proceeds will be used 

to furnish Christmas baskets for 

the patients of the De Paul clinic. 

The Rosati-Kain Alumnae Asso- 
ciation will give a Christmas party 
for the members and their children 
following its business meeting this 
afternoon. Mrs. L. M. Weaver is 
in charge. 

The women of the Twenty-third 
Ward Democratic Club gave a 
dance at the club headquarters, 

4400 Delmar boulevard, last night. 

The Central Township Demo- 
cratic Women’s Club will be enter- 
tained at a luncheon bridge tomor- 
row at the home of Mrs. Clarence 
R. Kammerer, 707 Westgate ave- 
nue, University City. 

The McKinley High School Moth- 

ers’ Club will meet Friday at 1:30 

p. m., in the school auditorium. 
Mrs. Philip R. Pfeffer will preside. 

The St. Louis Alumnae Club of 
Mu Phi Epsilon will meet Tuesday 
at the home of the president, Mrs. 

Frank Habig, 5921 Kingsbury 
boulevard. Mrs. Grayson Carroll, 
Mrs. Edna Goerlich and Mrs. J. 
Roy Stockton will be assisting 
hostesses. Dorothy Gaynor Blake, 
composer, pianist will lecture on 
composition. A program will be 
given by Mrs. C. E. Babcock, Mrs. 
J. K. Sullivan and Mrs. J. Gwin- 

ner, piano, and Mrs. B. B. Trotter 
and Mrs. D. H. Cleland, voice. 

St. Aldemar Ladies’ Circle will 

meet at the Westmoreland Hotel 

Wednesday. 

A stage review and dance will be 
given tonight by the E. T. Ladies’ 
Society at the Shaare Zedek Hall, 
Page boulevard and West End ave- 

nue, 

The Alice Cary Risley Tent No. 
12, Daughters of the Union Veter- 

ans of the Civil War, will celebrate 
its forty-eighth anniversary eat a 
meeting at the Carpenter Library 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 

Election of new officers will also 

take place. 

The Alumnae of the Alpha Delta 
chapter of Omega Sigma sorority 

will give a benefit bridge party at 
the Kings-Way Hotel Wednesday 
night. 

The Beta Alpha chapter of Delta 
Epsilon Phi sorority commenced 
its week-end party at the Forest 
Park Hotel last night and will end 

with the initiation of new members 
tomorrow morning. The new ini- 

tiates will be: Miss Betty Aleshire, 
Miss Dorothy Klinge, Miss Mary 

Lou Hirmann and Miss Adele 
Meier. 

The Junior Hadassah will give a 
benefit “topsy-turvy” dance Wednes- 

day night at Cirode’s dancing 
school, Hamilton and Hodiamont 

avenues. There will be entertain- 
ment and refreshments. Miss Ester 
Abramowitz, 5734 Kingsbury boule- 
vard, is in charge of arrangements. 

of hostesses has 
been named for the first annual 
ball to be given by the recently- 

organized Associated Fire Fighters 

of St. Louis County at the Arcadia 
ball room, Jan. 31. The commit- 
tee, which is composed of the wives 
of the firemen or fire chiefs, in- 

cludes: Mrs. Alice Yaden of Web- 
ster Groves; Mrs. Esther Kech of 
Kirkwood; Mrs. Francis Volk of 
Jennings; Mrs. Antoinette Seibert 
of Manchester; Mrs. Anna C. 

Wipke of Maryland Heights; Mrs. 

SONNENFELD’S 
610.618 WASHINGTON AVE. 

A committee 

"There IS a 

Santa Claus" 

STOCKINGS 

95c to $1.95 
3 Pairs in An. 

Initialed Suede 

Oeiedrating Owe 50th Christmas Season 
Gift Box 
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John Frossard of Richmond 

Heights; Mrs. Mary Lyons of Uni- 

versity City; Mrs. Abagail Ulrich 

of St. Johns; Mrs. Mamie Koehler, 

Wellston; Mrs. Rose Loelkes of 

Maplewood; Mrs. Jenkins of Clay- 

ton, and Mrs. Florence Fuchs 

Warmbrodt of Dewey Heights. 

The Fontbonne Mothers’ Club 

will give its monthly card party 

Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock in 

the school cafeteria. Included 

among the women who will assist 

Mrs. Henry A. Kersting, chairman, 

as hostesses, will be: Mrs. L. A. 

Duggan, Mrs. W. H. Perkinson and 

Mrs. R. J. Farrell. 

The Mothers’ Club of the Ca- 

thedral School will sponsor a card 

party and luncheon Friday at 12:30 

p. m., at the Food Arts Club, 4336 

Lindell boulevard. 

Phi Sigma Tau sorority gave & 

benefit bridge at the Kings-Way 

Hotel yesterday. Miss Mary Moyni- 

han, president of the chapter and 

chairman, was assisted by Miss 

Adele Haynes, Miss LaVerne Vogel, 

Mrs. E. C. Baird and Miss Dorothy 

Stubbs. 

Sigma Kappa Chi sorority will 

give its annual mistletoe dance 

Friday night in the Ivory Room of 

Hotel Jefferson. 

A party ‘ill be given next Satur- 
day evening at 8 o'clock at Roden- 

for the benefit of needy pople of 

the First Ward. The party will be 

sponsored by the Women’s Regular 

Democratic Organization. Mrs. An- 

na Clinton, committeewoman of 

this ward i: in charge. 
A program has been arranged 

and there will be dancing and re- 
freshments. 

Bruce Campbell’s Son Buys Paper 
By the Associated Press. 
NASHVILLE, Ill, Dec. 9. — The 

Nashville Journal, a Republican 

weekly established in 1862, has been 

purchased by Joseph B. Campbell 

of Chicago, son of Bruce Campbell 
of East St. Louis, it was announced 

today. The paper was purchased 
from H. J. Schmidt and his daugh- 
ter, Clara C. Schmidt. 

SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 10, 1933 

berg’s Hall, 3230 North Broadway, | Ty 

‘PATRIOTIC 
SOCIETIES 

HE Fort San Carlos Chapter, 

Daughters of the American 
Revolution, held its first open 

meeting at the Lome of Mrs. 7 &. 

Dooley Jr., 6940 Pershing avenue, 

esday. 
McCune Gill, the speaker for the 

afternoon, chose as his subject “The 

History of Fort San Carlos and of 

St. Louis During the Revolutionary 
Period.” 

Mrs. R. L. Motley of the Bowling 
Green Chapter presented a triad of 
flags to the chapter. Mrs. Howard 
Bailey was made an honorary mem- 
ber. 

of songs, with Mrs, Wilson Taylor 

at the piano. 
Among the were: Mrs. 

Nathaniel L. Moffitt, regent o- St. 
Louis Chapter; Mrs. James C. 
Blythe, regént of Jefferson Chap- 

ter; Mrs. William Davies, regent 
of Cornelia Greene Chapter; Mrs. 
Frank L. Scott, Mrs. Robert Ecoff, 
Mrs. McCune Gill, Mrs. R. L. Mot- 
ley and Mrs. J. T. McCune of Bow- 
ling Green, Mo. 

Jefferson Chapter, Daughters of 

the American Revolution, will give 

the second of its monthly card par- 
ties at the home of Mrs. Cornelius 
C. Williams, 6254 Enright avenue, 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
These card parties for members 

and guests have been a feature of 
the chapter’s activities for the last 

Miss Joan Arliss sang a group two years. 
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Give her a Certificate entitling her to 
our regular $10 combination Permanent 
Wave with Croquignole Ringlet Ends. It’s 
a gift she'll appreciate! 

(Beauty Salon—Mezzaning) 
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Here’s Beauty 
eee for Her! 
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When you decide ‘to move, let the Post-Dispatch rental adverti, 
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Seaworthy 

Hats by Sonnenfeld’s 

Here is the brief fashion word-picture 

you want: Hat silhouettes, colors and 

trims show a decided Mexican influ- 

ence. Brims...from one inch to enore 

mous capelines .«. are 

shade from the sun but reveal the 

whole face! Linen weave and rough 

straws, hairy surface straw fabrics, 

viord... be yourselfl “S4°— 

Resort Millinery $7.50 to $35 

SONNENFELD’S 

Original Hat 
and 

Plaid Taffeta 
Scarf by 

Lilly Dache 
$35 

materials... 

hat medium 

Colors permit 

brant contrasts, 

sich darks. Ino 

Floor.) 

610-618 WASHINGTON AVENUE 
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A New Innovation! 

LeGant 

Youthlastic 

All-In-One 

With Front Talon 

Fastener 

Smooth and firm 
and figure-molding 
-..With inner -ab- 

dominal support, 

and proper figure- 
control boning. 

(Corset Shop , , Fourth Floor.) 
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Velvet Bed 
Slippers 

With a fluff of bunny fur. 
a hail from Hollywood. 
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Velvet Vanity 
For Dress Up! 

For an Evening Belle Jewel- 
tone Velvet $2.98 
Vanity. coccccccdec 

Imported Gloves 
of Kidskin 

Of fine kidskin with contrast 

stitching and 
$3.98 

trim eeeeoeeeeeee oe 

| z ‘ 

A fine ribbed satin-kid Bag 
with prystal lift lock. Also 
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Beautifully engraved Cards with 
tractive design and sentiment- 
different. 1000 boxes on sale M 
this exceptionally low price. 
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SALE! 

{SILK 
and Aceta 
Dress Wea 

49c 
Rough Weave Crerz 
Rough Sheer Weaves 

Printed Silks and Ace 
Faille Crepes 
Canton Crepes 

Rough Heavy Crepes and ¢€ 

69c 
Spiral Weave Crepes 
Rough Canton Wea 
Knobby Weave C 
Novelty Rough Wea 
Acetate Canton 

And Many Others 

All 39 Inches Wide! 

Most Desired Colors 

Sheer ¢ 
CHIEF 
STOCK 

Full Fashi 
~All First Qu 

69° 
Clear, sheer hose, you 
gift giving. All have 
shadow welts—plated ¢ 
and soles. Six of the 
shades to choose fror 

to 10%. ’ 
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Beautifully engraved Cards with most at- 
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this exceptionally low price. 
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and Acetate 
Dress Weaves 

49¢ 

Bee 3 

Like: 
Men! 

Gift shoppers who want the 
better Shirts at a low price, 
will find these greatly to 
their liking—Well tailored, 
cut over full, roomy pat- 
terns, assuring fit and com- 
fort. Popular collar at- 8 - aoe Rough Weave Crepes tached style. Sizes 14 to 17. 

« Negligee Rough Sheer Weaves 
‘ adlat sclics and Printed Silks and Acetates Novelty Hose ver heve eléseon Faille Crepes Regain in sata 20 Cc % 

t tt ’ Canton Crepes ion arma gr . * 
Rough Heavy Crepes and Others 

69c — 
Spiral Weave Crepes 
Rough Canton Weaves 
Knobby Weave Crepes 

Novelty Rough Weaves 
Acetate Canton Crepes 

And Many Others 

and black combinations; sizes 
10 to 12. 

Br’dcloth Pajamas 
Coat or V neck styles 
with contrasting™ pip- Si 
ings; all fast color. 
Sizes A to D. 

Men’s Gift Sets 
Belt Sets with gen- 
wine leather belt 50c 
with tongue buck- 
les; brown or black; sizes 30 
to 42. Also suspenders packed 
in gift box. 

New Gift Ties 
Silk and rayon mix- 

All 39 Inches Wide! 
Most Desired Colors and designs, also 

some plain effects; all full 
length, will hold their shape. 

Sheer Clear Vanity 
ess Up! 

hg Belle Jewel- 
CHIFFON 

82.98 se | 

i ésloves STOCKINGS 
dskin 

with contrast Pure Thread Silk 

$3.98 Full Fashioned 
All First Quality 

69° 
Clear, sheer hose, you'll select for 
gift giving. All have picat tops— 
shadow welts—plated double heels 
and soles. Six of the most desired 
shades to choose from. Sizes 8% 
to 10%, 

3 Pair 
for $2 

some 
xr Bag 
Satin-kid Bag : : 

ift leck. Also ; ca | Rg | rR sae fi: “J 

2 EB ree -~O TA iY Chemise, Dance Sets 

and Bed Jackets....... 

29 
| 2 for $3 

You’ll be able to take care of quite a few names on your 
gift list if you attend. this sale—for here is smart, dainty 
silk Lingerie, specially low priced. Chemise and dance 
sets are of pure dye silk, crepe satin and French crepe; 
daintily lace trimmed. Slips are of pure dye silk and 
crepe, bias models—lace trimmed V or bodice top; ad- 

justable straps. Gowns and pajamas are daintily trim- 
med, Regular'sizes. 

—_ 
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8 and 9, This Section 

Embr'dered Initial 
TABLECLOTHS 
54 Inch .. . Special 

69c 
Fine quality, all-lineén crash 
Cloths with pastel color 
checked design—each cloth 
has embroidered, three-inch 
block initial in blue. Choice 
of eighteen initials. 500 of 
them—made to sell for $1.19. 
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gn $4.95 
Shadow lace weave—four 
beautiful allover patterns. 
Made of extra fine quality, 
luster lace (rayon and cotton 
mixed). Scalloped bottoms 
with 6-inch fringe. All in a 
rich gold color. 

Ezek 

Be SRS 

.= > : ~— om & 

Men’s Genuine Kid 
Leather Slippers 

Regularly $2.45 

$ 4 

4 : In the two most popular 

ag a i sd styles: Everett or opera— 
wot , choice of black or brown. 

| ~ All have ledther soles and 
rubber heels. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Mail and phone orders filled. 

A GRAND ARRAY OF NEW HOLIDAY 

SILK DRESSE 
=. & 4. pO rede 

Combinations Tailored Types 

The same smart style details you've been admiring at much higher 
prices, will be found in these stunning Frocks we are offering for only 
$4.44. Sizes 14 to 20. Also at this price are rayon dresses in bright color 
combination or prints—in sizes 38 to 52. 

BABY DOLL OUTFIT 
In Bed With *1. 98 
Electric Bedlight 

This outfit looks like an ordinary doll 
trunk, but open it—pull down the bed— 
switch on the bedlight and there’s a baby 
doll sleeping peacefully on a soft, pink mat- 
tress. Under the bed there’s a whole drawer- 
ful of clothes, too! Trunk in pink and blue. 
Complete with battery. 

14-In. Rubber Doll; composition head, $1.95 
Pal-O-Mine Coaster Wagon; rubber tired, $1 
Electric Stove, in green or cream color. . . $1 

(Downstairs Steere.) 

(A, 
$4 

Tots’ Pepperell Fabric ¥ 

PANTY FROCKS 
meek “< 

Frocks with French panties... eRey t 
daintily hand embroidered. All 79c % mm! 
guaranteed colorfast. 1 to 6 years. 

Babies’ Brocaded Babies’ Rayon or 
Flannelette Robes Celanese Frocks 

ith pink Samp! 
tegen vaeen. Pie of styles; pink or white; 
ming—sizes 1 and 2. sizes 1 to 3 years. 

Baby Dolls’ Layette Pieces, choice. ........59¢ 

Child’s bamsre = ntienig hae a “oe 

Ra Panties, Bloomers, Vests; 2 to 14 yrs., 

ons Mnkane a Memed Gateckds..... G20 
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SCHOOL AND . 
- COLLEGE LI FE| 
Continued From Page 2 

a weekday night in the dining 
gy gS Santa Claus, a toe, 
mas tree | ph i ages mnie cbr eclig te Lon 
working at the college. W. Harlow, Mrs. Frederick W. Lane 

Metisse cng Mrs. Cleveland A. Newton, Mrs. 

roughs School is sponsoring a con- 
cert to be given tomorrow evening 
at 8 o’clock in the school gymna- 
sium. Felix Slatkin, who was a stu- 
dent at the school until his work 

with the Symphony necessitated his 
withdrawal, will give several violin 
selections. 

The Alumnae Association of St. TOWN CLUB SHOP, 1120 Lecust 
Louis Universi opened its pro- 
gram for the at a turkey 
dinner and bridge party in the 
cafeteria of the Medical School 
Friday night. 
The new officers of the associa- 

tion are: Mrs. Marion J. Clarkson, 
president; Miss Rosemary Ernst, 
vice-president; Miss Katherine M. 
Doherty, secretary, and Miss Mar- 
garet D. Moloney, treasurer. 

The executive board, which will 
serve for two years, includes: Miss 
Vera M. Bersch, Miss Marge M. 
Boland, Miss Mayme Costello, Miss 
Bernice Hall, Miss Josephine Mul- 
vihill, Miss Elizabeth Reilly and 
Miss Loretto C. Tully. LINGERIE 

Prof. M. Buchan of Washington 
University will lecture on Eugene oe the Lovely 
O’Neil, dramatist, Wednesday night GIFT 7? 
at 8 o'clock at Maryville College. * 
The lecture will be the fourth of Beery. wenmen olf te 

a series being sponsored by the 
Faculty Club of Maryville College. delighted with the gift of 

The Science Club of Maryville dainty Lingerie. Come to 
College will meet Thursday after- Barry's for a wide hatin 
noon at 4 o’clock in the auditorium of beautiful gowns, combi- 
of the Barat Catholic Action Cen-|| ations, slips, step-ins and 
ter on the college campus. negligees. Rich fabrics, 

| newest styles. 
The Webster College Alumnae . 

class of 1931 held a rummage «ale Prices—$1.95 to $49.50 

yesterday to raise funds for the 

Webster College endowment fund. 

Lafayette School Minstrel Show. 

A benefit minstrel show will be 
held at Lafayette School, 815 Ann 
avenue, at 8:15 o’clock Friday eve- 
ning, under auspices of the Lafay- 

ette Mothers’ Circle and Patrons’ 
Association. 

419 North Sixth St. 

is ,.- Gay... Sparkling 
, femme? is, and Heady!. .» With 

ae ee just the right dash 
gen " of formality to 

make them perfect 
companions for all 
the “After Repeal” 
festivities. 

_ 

073 ~ 

9.15 

Dress Shops— 
Second Floor 
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Continued From) Page 3. Club will meet Tuesday at 1:30 

| socaL AFFAIRS in the CHURCHES || [ini gileetin: 
o'clock at St. Peter’s 

choir. 

Women’s 

its annual Christmas p 

The Civic 
Christmas play and taking part 

Louise Berger. There will be spe- 
cial music and Mrs. G. R. Cross- 
man will give a reading entitled, 

“The Angel and the Shepherds,” by 
Lew Wallace. The" luncheon that 
will be served following the pro- 
gram will be in the nature of a 
birthday party with each member 

present celebrating their 1933 birth- 

day. 

WRAY’S COLUMN 
of Sport Comment 

e 
Evevy Day in the 

Post-Dispatch 

The Lutheran Parliamentary Law 

ar 3 : igh = Fn ge ee - 
ennai, 0 one: : ey 

- 

aT ee pan. 

the auspices of the new chorus 

The Educational Division of the 
Council of Union Ave 

nue Christian Church will present 
rogram 

Thursday morning at 10:45 o’clock. 
Players will give a 

will be Miss Blanche Pollock, Mrs. 
Martha Jenkins, Mrs. R. Ollar, Mrs. 
W. R. Tuley, Mrs. Arthur D. Far- 
rell, Mrs. Philip Craig and Miss 

Lutheran 

Church, 1128 South ° 

A special Christmas program 

will be given just after luncheon 

Tuesday, at Grace’ Methodist 

Church, Skinker and Waterman, by 

the Missionary Society. Mrs. J. C, 

Hail, a native of Czecho-Slovakia 

will talk on “Christmas in Czecho- 

Slovakia.” Christmas carols will 

be sung by members of Grace 
Church choir. 

The Mothercraft Training Class 
of the Board of Religious Organi- 
zations will meet at St. John’s M. 
E. Church South, Washington 
boulevard and Kingshighway, to- 

morrow afternoon from 1:30 to 3:30 
o’clock. Mrs. Emmett A. Hood, 
educational director of the Board 
of Religious Organizations, will ad-/| 
dress the pre-school class on 
‘Imagination, Truth and - False- 
hood,” and the adolescent class on 

“Personality Development.” 

Carols: Origins and Melody,” will 
be discussed this morning by Mrs. 

J. E. Hughes before the Mother- 
craft Class of St. John’s church. 

The Women’s Missionary Society 
of the University Methodist Church 
installed officers for 1934 at the 

monthly business meeting held 
Tuesday at the church, They are: 

President, Mrs. John B. Hardaway; 

president emeritus, Mrs. J. N. Bran- 

nock; vice-president, Mrs. John L. 
Hawkins; recording secretary, Mrs. 

George N. McDonald; correspond- 

ing secretary, Mrs. Walter C. 

Wright; treasurer, Mrs. Ralph B. 

Thomas; superintendent, Christian 

el 
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Men kta ee 

n*o*s beg eae oe oO 

—De Woskin Studio. 

RS. CHARLES L. MORRIS, 
who will give a book review, 

“Life Begins at Forty,’’ Wednesday 
afternoon at December meeting of 
Women’s Club of Union Avenue 
M. E. Church, 3601 Delmar boule- 
vard. Mrs: Morris resides at 4901 
N. Broadway. 

Social Relations, Mrs. J. V. Phelps; | 
superintendent of Spiritual Life, 
Mrs. J. W. Worsnop; superintend- | 

ent Mission Study, Mrs. M. R. | 

Hammill; superintendent of World | 

Outlook, Mrs. E. J. Sills; superin- | 
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China. 300 Carson road, had as guests last 
¥ Mrs. H. V. Farr, 239 Roberta ave-| week her sister, Mrs. Carrol Wis- ants 

41 \|nue, was hostess at a bridge party Ee 
}] | Saturday evening. 

re? = 
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parish ouse the evening ofjday evening in honor of the birth- 

>. ng ° : day of her father, Edward Tiffin. 

Newly elected officers of the Par- 

ish Aid of St. Stephen’s Episcopal 
Church are: Mrs. Charles Owen, 
president; Mrs. F. G. Williamson, 

Mrs. Charles E. Musick and Mrs./_5.. president; Mrs. T. B. Terry, 

Chapter F. . = P. E.'O., will theet 

Wednesday at the hume of Mrs. 
Ralph Magoon, 326 Tiffin avenue. 

erly, Mo. 

dom of Bowling Green, Mo., .and ,Mrs. Bugene De Penaloza, 21; 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. /ford avenue, attended the per+,. 
and Mrs. Pritchard and . their jance of “Mars Takes a Sa}}.,, 
children, David and Joan, of Mob-jat the Wednesday Clup. 

Mrs. H. C. Pixley, 
Mrs. M. R. De Penaloza and Mrs./road, will be hostess at q }, 

C. H. Harris of Allen place and luncheon Tuesday. 

Serene 

401 ¢ 

Eugene Hecker attended the lunch- treasurer. 

eon given at Tuttle Memorial for : ceaiudeveve ver cuweunweuene TeuU i eb deus veawe veue Uy yet eee 

Episcopal Bishop Logan Roots of} 1°. ..4 mrs. Charles B. Clark, 

ES TL TT 

RUTH HARRIS MUSIC STUDIOS 

Presents 

ANDRE SKALSKI The all-day meeting of the Wom- 
an’s Missionary Society of the Meth- STER CLASS OF > : t Church will be held Wednes- SR DAL INTERPRETATION > ‘ Wy yhernraseaeeacareccepeneot sey State... ad 

day at the home of Mrs. M.G.|| | 4 DAYS ony, HA MARIN FLL O ee eee oi errom fat cronns cent e 
Joyce, 137 South Florissant road. Vicliniets eb Aue Biase Lover. > BEAUTY CULTURE Monday. Wednesday am 

Mrs. Herbert Nagel, 145 South | EUCLID BLDG—STUDIO 35 > 4479 Washington Blvd. NEwstead 0600 Friday evenings. 
Florissant road, entertained Fri- EUCLID AND MePHERSON OC oS eee AACR Oaese>s, 

You Can Have the 
By ng yourself for a well paying profession—p 

o other profession pays a higher Salary ¢ 
of time and expense of traini 

ed ators are always in demand. 
Please send me your booklet at once for details. 

NAME SHSHSSHSHSSSHSSSESHOSSSHHSHSET TEESE EES eeee 

«vee @ & err ee eee ee "vetew ¥ 

or 

Address SC PSOOHHSOOS STOOPS OOOOH ESSOO SESE SOOO SEs ees 5, 

606-08 Washington Ave.,Jhru to Sixth Street. 

Three Manufacturing Furriers 

Sold Us Their Surplus Stocks | 

ings You 
Cauty 

ning. Marineljp 

a 
tires 7 9 

SILK LINING INCLUD 

MDAVISON FUR (0.2807 

& 
CHRISTMAS 

GIFTS 

Beautiful novelty Beer 
Glasses, Trays, Decanters, 
or Toddies. 

China and Glass Table- 
ware. 

Silver and Furniture. 

And hundreds of other 
suggestions at the old low 
prices. 

Cartons 
4914 MARYLAND AVE. 

LINGERIE 
Lace and more lace! 

Every inch of lace imported! 

FILL YOUR XMAS LIST: 

yee Pref Pref o_o 

CS egos ane oO wT Set 

: IDEAL GIFT! 
Reta apa Se Se 

n> 

ee ae 3 
Se 

oes pseoiocn 
sone e 
Bd’ Ha 

= 

[2 Pairs for $1.00] 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
oe CREPES . . . Satin of 

: ' Zapor, lined with gorgeous 
Red, Blue, Green and Pink. 

NEGLIGEES FAN TAN SILK 
2:8 to 18-8 HOSIERY 

69c to 15 
PAJAMA ENSEMBLES 

998 to 99.50 7 SILK CHEMISES 
17 to 3% 

A TOW NG COSTUME SLIPS 
1% to 7-8 1° to 2% 

PAJAMAS STEP-INS OR PANTIES 
2% to 7% 49c to 1% 

angel's 
409 N. SIXTH ST. 

Soft padded leather soles 
are perfect for comfort. 
You'll find 59c¢ is packed 

with value and savings! 

tendent of local work, Mrs. Louis 

Mrs. William Hirschi; chairman of 
sewing, Mrs. R. W. Thorne; chair- 

man of entertainment, Mrs. C. E. 

Mrs. Bland Pippin; chairman sac- 

Brannock, Mrs. J. F. Caskey, Mrs. 

W. R. Barnhart, Mrs. Taylor 

Rhodes and Mrs. C. E. Burford. 

Mrs. W. T. Stephenson, chairman 

of the B. R. O. Girls’ Club Commit- 

group Friday morning at 10:39 
o’clock. The meeting will be held 

at the Girls’ Club, 4474 McPherson 
avenue, / 

Members of the Southern Meth- 
odist Unit of the Board of Religious , 

Organizations will complefe plans 

for Christmas activities at their 

meeting on Wednesday morning at 
10:30 o'clock at 807' Equitable 

Building. Mrs. W. E. Liggett, 
chairman, will preside. Reports of 

“Southern Methodist” day at the 
B. R. O. toy shop will be given. 

Mrs. R. A. Potts, chairman, will 

preside at the meeting of 

Christian Unit of the Board of Re-| 

ligious Organizations tomorrow | 

morning at 10:30 o’clock. The. 

meeting will be held in the offices 

of the Big Sisters and Girls’ Pro- 
tective Department of the Board. 

of Religious Organizations, 807 

Equitable Building. Dec. 15 mem- 

bers of the Christian Unit will 

have charge of the distribution of 

toys at the B. R. O. Toy Shop. 

The December meeting of the. 

Woman’s Club of Union M. E.' 
Church, 3610 Delmar boulevard, 

will be held at Luccock Lodge on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30) 

| o’clock, Mrs. Walter E. Morris pre- 
siding. The book, “Life Begins at. 
Forty,” by Pitkin, will be reviewed | 
by Mrs. Charles L. Morris. There 
will be music by Mrs. David Gar-- 

rett and readings by Miss Charlotte 

England. 

The David Livingston Guild of 

West Presbyterian Church, Mary- | 
ville and Maple avenues, will hear. 
a lecture by Miss Mary Powell, on | 
“Christ in Art,” at its meeting at 

1:30 p. m. tomorrow. Mrs. R. H. 
Pauk, Mrs. Melvin Roblee and. 
Herbert Pate will take part in the. 

programs, 

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Advent Lutheran Church will give 

a luncheon and card party at the 
Food Arts Club, 4336 Lindell boule- 
vard, tomorrow at noon. The La- 
dies’ Aid :Society of the Grace 

Lutheran Church will sponsor a 
‘similar entertainment Tuesday at 
noon. 

The Cathedral School Mothers’ | 
Club will give a luncheon at the : 
Food Arts Clug, 4336 Lindell boule. | 
vard, Friday afternoon at 12:30 
o'clock. 

— 

Ferguson 
HE engagement of Miss Irene | 

T stricxier 227 South Florissant 

road, and the Rev. B. Powell of 
Clayton, was announced at a party 

given by Mrs. A. C. Abrams Mon- 

day evening at her home, 8238 Bu- 
chanan avenue, Vinita Park. 

Miss Strickler is a teacher at the 

Griffith school in Ferguson and is 
a niece of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Strickler of Knox City, Mo. She is | 

Se en 

a graduate of Culver-Stockton Col- | 
lege, Canton, Mo. 

The Rev. Mr. Powell is pastor of | 
the Clayton Methodist Church. He 
is a former resident of Brecken- 

ridge, Tex., and is a graduate of 

Southern Methodist University. 

Joseph Thatcher, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas H. Thatcher of Cham- 

bers road, will arrive home next 
week from Georgetown University | 
to spend the holidays with his par- 
ents. Mr. Thatcher’s sister, Miss 
Violet Thatcher, has returned from 
Petoskey, Mich., and is residing for 
the winter at 4473 Pershing avenue. 
The Florissant Valley Club met 

Friday evening at the Evans school 
at Normandy. 

The young people of St. Stephen’s 
|Episcopal Church will give a dance | 

Burford; chairman of programs, | 

ramental service, Mrs. Wade Bush; 
Advisory Committee, Mrs. J. N.. 

tee, has called a meeting of her) 

the | 

tendent of Publicity and Literature, 
Mrs. Elmer P. Schluer; superin- 

Boeger; superintendent of supplies, | At a Fraction of Their Worth 

Included is the Stock of Zimmerman-Scher Co., 15 West 30th 

Street, New York, one of the finest makers in the country! 

Every coat in this sale is backed. by the Kline Guarantee of 
Quality! The savings are most unusual. 
Read the items below and see for yourself. 

'l Regular $295 Squirrel Swagger Coat, size 14... ne ere ecerere everererererevereterererevererere:. $148 
i! Regular $148 Panther Swagger Coat, size 14 . ssorcre oc:eiciereroictererenereretessreter oremmmess 9 1 OO 
2 Regular $100 Marminks**, size 18-40............ seen 6nd wis cueteshenpenstigheecidiiiiin adda ue 
6 Regular $125 Swagger Style Muskrats, sizes 14-18 ... ..:erescrereresorononcnorenessxeneserenenes. SOF 
& Regular $100 Broadtails***, Squirrei trim, sizes 14-18 . .. . vc ccesecetoreccusserocetotonenere » SOP 
12 Regular $100 Northern Seal****, Self-Trim, sizes 14-42 . .:c.csecoce croresssanonenonezeze se QO9 
12 Regular $100 Northern Seals ****, Fitch Trim, sizes 14-42 ....cecseresousercsescnomerexers « 999 
8 Regular $100 Muskrats, sizes 12-36. «fa 'sie.0 saeepeineseelaeanalenias aan 
6 Regular $100 American Broadtails***, sizes 14-38 2.2.0.0. 0 eee os eserotenezerenene:e $O9 
8 Regular $129 Northern Seal****, Fitch Collar and sleeves, sizes 12-38. ...seeenere-. . 979 
12 Regular $148 Super Muskrats, sizes 14-42................ 26.4. Olean 
8 Regular $169 American Broadtails***, Fox ‘Trim, sizes 14-40 . ..ccourerereserorerererenere- $100 
2 Regular $250 Raccoons, sizes 14-16... ......2208- atu + bie:ovecn bse'5 Cae 
3 Regular $175 Hudson Seals®,' sizes 1418. . 5 0c 0c eee dc tN se oe eee 
2 Regular $175 Black Caraculs, sizes 16-18. ......... VoreeeyeTr re ee 
3 Regular $195 Black Broadtails***, sizes 16-18-36 22... eee ee ene wseseteerere - $100 
| Regular $395 Black Caracul, Silver Fox Collar, size 16... 0.0... 60 0 ere eserecererenere:- $195 
| Regular $495 Black Caracul, Silver Fox Collar, size 18... 0.0... 06. oc cue acess oe $295 
| Regular $495 Black Russian Caracul, size 16 ............. 12 sees eens wate 
2 Regular $295 Fine Black Kidskins, sizes 14-16 ..... ce vKbs bo & ore bunk Ee 
& Regular $250 Hudson Seals*, sizes 14-40. .... od g wb 684d se iu ce een 
8 Regular $295 Jap Weasels, sizes 14-38... oo. ES i ae 
3 Regular.$.1495 Genuine Minks, sizes 14 and 18 1.2.2.2... 0c esereporereroserereecee $795 
2 Regular $1295 Genuine Minks, sizes 14 and 18 ..... abs go Ks 0 SME Oe 
2 Regular $1000 Genuine Minks, sizes 18 and 40 ....... je dat 0} genteel ee 
| Regular $795 Russian Ermine, size 16.0.0... 00. eee decane ee 
| Regular $495 Gray Krimmer, sport model, size 16.2.0... cece ewe cue ecuc ce $295 
| Regular $395 Fine Gray Kidskin, size 16........ sss eine Webbe oc ou Lie 
2 Regular $295 Black Russian Kid Swaggers...... se haces sue 6 co nadie eeu oe 
25 Regular $39.50 Jackets, sizes 12-38. .......... eo vimalnst.e ss « 6 eeeik yaaa oe ee 
4 Reguiar$295 Fine Black Russian Kids. ....,..cvcvecevesevcs os ccncebine a ais 
| Regular $995 Fine Black Caracul: ..... TCL oor ee ee ee 
2 Regular $195 Ocelot Swaggers.......... tits wee Be Vem ES SO 
| Regular $495 Hudson Seal*, Mink Collar and Cuffs, size 14 oo). ccc os orerermre $195 

see eee ee © & & Cele ee es eletetevterete « $39 

6 Regular $69 Swaggers, sizes 14-38.... 
1 Regular $195 French Chinchilla Cape. 

* © © # © © @ ete etetetele'etetetete efere «6 « «ete e ete*ete « $45 

e ete e etepele teveteterete "et eTevel oe” ete! eo efetele tetetetepelelefete + $95 
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© Dyed Muekrat. 
®* Mink Dued Marmot. 
@°* Processed Lamb. 
@*** Dyed Coney. 

Deferred Payments May Be Arranged 
KLINE’S FUR SALON—Third Floor 
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The Bracelet 

»+.i8 a clever new novelty! 
In calf, at $2.98...and 
Just one of many successes 
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Trained Operators are always in demand. 
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SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 10, 1933 

| JEFFERSON BARRACKS. 
Social Items From the Army Post 

OL. AND MRS. WALTER 
KRUEGER held their month. 
ly “at home” Thursday after- 

noon. Many from St. Louis and 

between the hours of 4. and 6 

o'clock. Receiving. with the host 
and hostess were Lieut. and Mrs. 
Edgar L. Olsen, who will leave next 
week for their new station at Car- 
lisle Barracks, Pa. The long tea 
table in the dining room, which held 

a centerpiece of pink chrysanthe- 
mums shading to deep rose, and 
tall cream tapers, was presided 

over by Mrs. Oral E. Clark, Mrs. 
Paul R. King, Mrs. Glenn L. Allen 

and Mrs. John D. Eason. Miss 
Dorothy Krueger and Miss Ida 

guests were seated at smal] tables 
placed throughout the downstairs 
rooms of the commanding officer’s 
quarters. Those present included 
Mrs. Arnold’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Mullen of St. Louis; Col. and 
Mrs. Robert C. Cotton, Maj. and 
Mrs. Thomas L. Smith, Maj. and 
Mrs. Fred Schoenfeld, Maj. and 
Mrs. Paul R. King, Maj. and Mrs. 
James A. Summersett, Mrs. LeRoy 
E. McGraw, Capt. and Mrs. Nels L. 
Soderholm, Capt. and Mrs. James 
R. Urquhart, Capt. and Mrs. Rufus 
A. Byers, Capt. and Mrs. William 
H. Irvine, Lieut. and Mrs. Harry 
Kirsner, Mrs. Elizabeth Hundley, 

Lieut. and Mrs. George E. Stein- 
meyer, Lieut. William W. Harris, 

S nas mean 

Sale Agents Rookwood Pottery, 

Johnston also assisted. 

Lieut. and Mrs. William H. 
Arnold, who will sail in February|°"? “™ ”- a 
for duty in Tientsin, China, and) Capt. and Mrs. William W. Brier 
Lieut. and Mrs. E. L. Olson were) nq their daughter, Anna, departed 
honor guests at a dinner and/ monday for their home in Quincy, 
bridge given Monday evening by/m), after a short visit with friends 
Col. and Mrs. Walter Krueger. The! .,, the post. Capt. Brier was for- 

Dr. H. E. Phaeffer, Lieut. and Mrs. 
John T. Westermeier, Lieut. and 

Mrs. Walden B. Coffey and Lieut. 

for 

803 LOCUST ST. 

—~"HANDKERCHIEFS 
tm Ladies’ Appenzel Type or Men's Hand 

VEGETABLE DISH, and Serv- initialed, Pure Linen 
ing Spoon, in case, dish deep, Special 
val, 11 inches across, heavily MADEIRA GIFT SHOP 
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merly stationed at Jefferson Bar- 

racks. 

Lieut. and Mrs. George E. Stein- 
meyer entertained at dinner 
Wednesday evening complimentary 
to Lieut. and Mrs. William H. 

—— |Arnold. The guests were Lieut. and 

Ladies’ Tailor Dressmaker 

YOUR OLD FURS 

BOLLAND’S A cloth Bult “or Coat to Order 
| GREGORY’S ‘5° cans 

4446 OLIVE JE. 4934 

Mrs. John T. Westermeier, Lieut. 
and Mrs. Walden B. Coffey, Miss 
Dorothy Krueger, Lieut. Roscoe C. 
Huggins and Lieut. and Mrs. 

Arnold. 

Major Thomas R. McCarron re- 

ported Monday for duty with the, 
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Nn calf, at $2.98...and 
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A different way to give Hosiery! 
Gold flecked jewel boxes included 
with the purchase of three pairs of 
better Hose at 

$1.00 to $2.50 Pair 
Garland’s Hosiery Shop—Street Floor 
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She'll appreciate lovely Lingerie in delicate 
flesh and blue tints ... or the very new, 
rich Oriental deep shades! Frothy with lace 
or tailored ... Undies priced from $1.29 

Garland’s Lingerie Shop—Street Floor 

Hat Sets 
Something different! “Eskimo” 
galyak fur fabric in a toque and 
matching epaulet scarf! Black or 
whitee Unusual gifts! 

us $9.95 
Millinery—Fourth Floor 
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Sixth Infantry. Major McCarron 

has been in command of the 18th 
Forestry District, with headquarters 
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has set the Fashion 

. er oe 

ee 

in Skokie Valley, Ill Mrs. McCar- 
ron, who is now in Chicago, will 
return in several] days. 

Major and Mrs. James A. Sum- 
mersett were the supper guests last 
Sunday evening of Capt. and Mrs. 

William H. Irvine. 

Capt. and Mrs. Rufus A. Byers 
entertained at dinner last Sunday 
for Colonel and Mrs. Walter Krue- 
ger and their daughter, Miss Dor- 
othy, Miss Edith Gordon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Stifel and Charles Bobe. 

Capt. Aubrey J. Bassett re- 
turned this week from Joliet, DL, 
where he was on duty with the 
Civilian Conservation Corps. 

Miss Dorothy Krueger, who will 

become the bride of Lieut. Aubrey 

Dewitt Smith next June, was com- 

plimented and surprised with a 
linen shower and tea given by Mrs. 
Oscar Johnston and her daughter, 

'Miss Ida, at their quarters Wednes- 
'day. The guest of honor was greet- 
‘ed at the door by an avalanche of 

presents all tumbling updén her 
from a white silk bell suspended 

from the ceiling. The flowers op 
the tea table and in the rest of the 
house were in gold and bronze 

shades, All the ladies of the garri- 
son were invited. 

Capt. and Mrs. Robert L. Hostet- 
ler, Capt. and Mrs. Guy Skinner 

and Lieut. Louis L. Truman, who 
have been absent from the post on 
Civilian Conservation Corps duty 

for the past six months will return 
about Dec. 18. 

Lieut. and Mrs. John D. Eason 
| entertained at dinner Tuesday in 
|honor of Lieut. and Mrs. William 
H. Arnold. The other guests in- 
cluded Col. and Mrs. Walter Krue- 

ger, Major and Mrs. Thomas L. 

Smith and Major Thomas R. Mc- 
Carron. 

Capt. William L. Brown spent 
| Thanksgiving on the post with his 

‘family. His mother, Mrs. William 
'H. Duff and Mr. Duff of Dexter, 

Kan., were the guests of the 
Browns Thanksgiving. On Friday, 

Dec. 1, Capt. Brown, accompanied 

by Mrs. Brown and Mr. and Mrs. 

Duff, drove to Du Quoin, Ii., where 
Capt. Brown remained with his 

camp of the Civilian Conservation 
Corps. 

Miss Betty Anne Burney will be 
hostess at an informal supper for 

Lieut. and Mrs. John T. Wester- 

meier, Lieut. and Mrs. Walden B. 

Coffey, Miss Dorothy Krueger, Miss 
Lois Mallory, Miss Ida Johnston, 
Lieut. Herman H. Kaesser, Lieut. 

Roscoe C. Huggins, Lieut. William 
C. Hall, Lieut. Oren E. Hurlbut, 

Lieut. Lawrence K. White and 
Lieut. Andrew .G. Stephenson this 

~ 

John Warner of Kirkwood were the 

her son, Jimmy, have returned from 

Taliaferro’s mother, Mrs. E. Smith. 

evening. 

Mrs. Fred L. Schoenfeld departed 
Thursday for a 10-day visit in Bal- 

timore with her brother and sister- 

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Allen S. Bow- 
ie. 

The second Bridge Club of the 
season met at the Officers’ Club 
Friday, Dec. 8, and was attended 
by many of the officers and ladies 

of the post and several guests from 
town. Preceding the meeting Maj. 
and Mrs. Thomas L. Smith were 
hosts at a dinner. 

John and Roderick, sons of Lieut. 

and Mrs. John D. Eason, returned 
to the Missouri School of Mines at 
Rolla Monday after having spent 

the Thanksgiving holidays with 
their parents. 

Mrs. A. S. Ringham, Mrs. J. H. 
Christie, Mrs. H. J. Crutshinger, 
Mrs. Albert Chandler and Mrs. 

luncheon guests of Mrs. Joseph 

A. St. Louis last Wednesday. 

Veteran’s Hospital Notes. 
Mrs. James G. Taliaferron and 

Dwight, Ill. after a visit with Mrs.’ 

Mrs. Philip H. Finot and Mrs. 
Edward H. Gibbons were hostess- 
es at the Elks Club at luncheon 

Wednesday for Mrs. W. C. Gibson, 

Mrs. Raymond E. Doyle, Mrs. Os- 

car R. Reed, Mrs. Silas L. Filkins, 

Muffs from #5 RED FOX trom $0) 
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OR nearly seven decades 
LEPPERT-ROOS FURS have 

been the most approved Christmas 

Gift - - - beautiful, lasting, rich lus- 

trous furs! 

Ladies of fashion have worn them 
proudly from the ’60’s till today! 
And always the name LEPPERT- 
ROOS has meant the finest-in Fur 

styling and quality. 

Here are some Fur sugges= 
tions from Leppert-Roos 
that will delight her: 

Coats  ~m 870 +=«  SCARFS + 
Jackets «= 130. om ee 
Capes from $92 SABLE from $3() px 

Collarettes fom *15 STONE MARTIN $950 pu 

Mrs. Clifton H. Smith and Miss | 
Annette Walker. 
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ICAMPUS NOTES oan 
Gpecial to the Post-Dispatch: 

| COLUMBIA, Mo., Dec. 9. 
EMBERS of Webster Groves 
and St. Charles High School 
debate teams were in Colum- 

bia for the State high school de 
bate contest in University audi- 
torium. 

Mrs. Edward T. Smith of St. 
Louis, State regent of the Daugh- 
ters of American Colonists, was 
guest of honor at a Founders’ Day 
luncheon given by the Columbia 
chapter. Mrs. Smith invited the 
members to attend a luncheon at 

the St. Louis Athletic Club cele- 
brating the same event. 

Last week-end guests from St. 
Louis at sorority houses were: 
Gamma Phi Beta—dAlice Atchison, 
Gertrude Walker, Mary Lou Rey- 
nard, Georgia Grund, Mary Jane 

Kerber, Anita Knight, Lou Wilson, 
Marjorie Dougherty and Helen 

Hawkins; Alpha Delta Pi—Mrs. 

John V. McCarty of St. Louis and 
Mrs. Gussie Gauntt of Alton, IIL; 

Chi Omega—Virginia Jackson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney J. Adams were 

guests of Bown Adams at Phi Gam- 
ma Delta Fraternity 

Dean Frank L. Martin of the 
School of Journalism is the guest of 

Charles G. Ross, chief Washington 
correspondent of the Post-Dispatch, 
at the annual banquet of the Grid- 

iron Club in Washington, D. C., to 

night. 
‘Prof. T. C. Morelock, also of the 

School of Journalism, was a guest 
speaker at the third annual grid- 

iron banquet of the St. Louis Journ- 
alism Almni of the University of 
Missouri Friday night. 

Prof. H. B. Almstedt and Elsa 
Nagel of the German language de- 

partment of the university were 
elected president and _ secretary- 

treasurer, respectively, of the Mod- 

tion of Mis- ern Language Associa 

| souri at its recent meeting in St. 

Louis. 
sageenctets : 

Charles Schiele, Sigma Chi, of 

East St. Louis, was presented one 

of the hand carved letter openers 

given each year to captains of Uni- 

versity of Missouri football teams 

by Chester L. Brewer, director of 

athletics, at a football dinner giv- 

en by Columbia business men to 

members of the team. A delega- 

tion of St. Louis alumni and State 

officials attended the banquet. 

St. Louis students at the univer- 

sity were prominent in campus s0- 

ciety this week. Doris Burnham, 

Mary Lucille Morley, Rose Gerber 

and Esther Schnaedelbach assisted 
in receiving and serving at a tea 

for freshmen women given by the 
freshmen commission, 

Charles Coleman was named First 
Sergeant in Pershing Rifles, hon- 

orary military drill unit. 
Cc. J. Schuepbach was initiated 

into Alpha Delta Sigma, profession- 
al advertising fraternity. 
James F. Nolan was selected by 

Phi Beta Kappa for the Junior 
Five, candidates for membership 
into the national scholastic frater- 

nity. 
Helen Jane Colvin and Genevieve 

Lilie participated in the pre-holiday 
Y. W. C. A. vesper service program. 

Lois Keene won the intramural 

women’s tennis singles tournament 
and received a plaque, as represen- 

tative of organized independent 
women on the campus. 

These Greek letter houses enter- 
tained dinner guests from St. Louis 
this week: Alpha Epsilon Phi— 

Josephine Chasnofs; Alpha Tau 

Omega—Joseph Ryay and Patricia 

Schraeder; Farm House—Josephine 
Flory; Sigma Chi—James McAtee, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McLaglen, Anita 

Save 4ic on Every 
Yard of This All-Silk 

Canton Crepe 
You Buy in This Sale! 
Specially Purchased and 
Just Arrived, Priced at 

Regularly $1.28 Yard 

This Canton Crepe Is soft and firm in tex- 

ture, and has a very smart rough weave. 

Choloe of Zima red, chocolate brown, Inde- 

pendence or navy blue, Dundee green, vin- 

tage red, bronzine, burnt rust, China 
brown, Tokay blue and black. 39 Inohes. 

1,000 Yds. Heavy Washable Alli- ah 
Silk Flat Crepe; 39-In.... Also Yd. Cc 

Take Advantage of Our Cut- 
ting and Pinning Service 

(Second Floor.) 

© IT'S CHRIST @ 

X, 5 v &, 

CHEERS ff 
Rlepplewhite, 

mahogany frame, 
fapestry covers, oa 

$19.75 Be: 

You Can 

THES 
They Bring the 
Gift Within the E 
of Limited B 

19 

@ 75 Chairs toC 

@ 10 Distinctive § 

@ 40 Different Co 
Knight, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Flint 
and Alice Flint. Corinne Chiffon Hose 

Sheer 48-Gauge for Wear on Special Occasions 

$7 90 
3 Pairs for $4.25 

It’s a smart economy 
to give her our popu- 
lar Corinne Chiffons. 
They're so delightfully 
sheer and flattering yet 
they cost so little. Every 

by pair is made with a dain- 
Mr Ne. ty lace effect under the 
4 =~ hem. Choice of all the 
ia yee new shades. 

(Hosiery—Street Floor.) 
Telephone Orders Filled 

Buy These Wool-Filled 
if you’ve thought of choc 

boca s Mae > ae . the family’s most import 
- “« ie ft ae gift... It’s time to turn t 

COM OR S a isa le Ody tion! We’ve chosen our 
| | f > whet sional Chairs . . . with solid Rte res 

g 

¢ walnut frames, covered in 

While They ¢ Louis XV 
Last for Only . 3 ’ 7 > lige elect 

25 

One sorority and eight fraternt 
ties entertained guests and alumni 

from St. Louis this week-end at 
Christmas dances. Alpha Delta Pi 

sorority gave an informal dance 

‘tlast night. Delta Upsilon, Sigma Nu 

and Zeta Beta Tau (fraternities 
swept into the holiday social season 

with forma] dances and dinner 

dances. Tonight, with vacation one 
week away, Sigma Chi, Pi Kappa 

| Alpha, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi Sig- 

ma Delta and Alpha Gamma Rho 
fraternities entertained. 

Bridge Tea for Benefit 
Of Sisters of Loretto 

RS. EUGENE A. ERKER, 

24 Crestwood drive, Clava- 

rach Park, will be hostess at 

a benefit bridge tea for the Sisters 

of Loretto at Webster College, to- 
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, at 

the Gatesworth Hotel. Mrs. Erker 
will be assisted by the following 

young women: Mrs. Arthur Don 

nelly, Mrs. Ben Fredericks, Mrs. G. 

T. Gaffney, Mrs. T. R. Kennedy, 

Mrs. Edward O’Brien, Miss Audrey 

Wrape and Mrs. V. H. Wrape. 
MILLE Oe eeasianraa INE Table reservations may be made. 

; through Mrs. Erker or any member Tee RRA OE oe nee committee, d | 

your dollars to new limits! 

try and frieze ... and sg - 

price that increases the b 

Regularly 
$5.98 

A Small Payment Will 
Selection for Christ 

Just 250 Comforts at this price ...s0 don’t fail 
to get your share. Made of luxuriously soft 
lamb’s wool, covered with charmeuse sateen (cot- 
ton) in floral design, and finished with plain 9- 
inch border and plain back. 72x84-inch size. 

(Second Floor and Thrift Ave., Street Floor.) 
Telephone Orders Filled—Call CEntral 6500 

Check Many Names on Your 
Christmas Gift List With 

HOUBIGANT 
TOILET WATER 

: - gee -O FIN KE LST E I N | | | bite Bits, 5: ve ae (s0 £6 Z 

OBE wttes . | P Sant ~ , 

2 

mB * : 

ple Lamps 
The Entire Show Room 
Samples of the Old Col- 
ony Shops—All One of 

a Kind—Priced 
at Savings of 

House of 
And You'll Make 
Your Gift Budget 
Do Triple Duty 

bias” 

<> rae aan le ’ 

+ ; —— anh 

SF | hie ee Foes 

« a jt. eg oe tar « — _ Phin ex, — 

3-Oz. Bottle 

98c 
Mon Boudoir, Roy- 

al Cyclamen, Un Peu 
d’ Ambre,.Lilas, Mes 
Delicies, Inconnu, 
Couer de Jeanette, 
Essence Rare, En 
Visite, D’Argeville or 
Violette odeur. 

SMe 5 , : 
; PA. 5 

oS, 

gf + Pe 
er oe BE ae ah, 

Sy a oad “i +) 
- Be 4 ah : 

ar 74 ir.) 

‘ Tip | Ap. In a FINKEL- 
Hi iy STEIN Creation, 

Be the sensation of 
the affair. 

Lamps Regularly $2.98 
to $34.50—Now $1.98 

to $24.50 

Here’s a sale that‘ 
throws plenty of light 
on your gift problems. 
These Old Colony Ma- 
ple Lamps are authentic 
in design, beautifully 
constructed, and com- 
plete with shades that 

a8 ca i re ee carry out Colonial tra- 
Powder Set | ditions. Every type — 

but styles one of a kind, 
Moral—shop early! 

- 

es 

5 aah a 

> 
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1932's Retail List Price W 

Hard to believe such a statemer 
it may seem, it is so, and you kne 
ence that however amazing any sta 
it is absolutely and literally true 
& Fuller makes it. 

Who should know 

more about style 
than Mr. Finkel- 

stein, who manv- 

Houbigant’s Face Pow. 
der and Eau de Toilette 
in Quelques Fleurs and | i rate ede: es ep ¥ : 
Ideal $I a . | Table Se Table Bridge 

iiaienid doses af odeurs.....0.... ° $5.98 ne Junior Floor 

og amar kind for | - ~ Perfume Set | | Mariner Clock 
years! | . = ' Houbigant’s fine Per. Three-Candle Diamonds in 

| : ume, Eau de foilett . “Of soet Qt p 

ldo lg Quelgue ei oF pac ag $n e Here’s the Explanatie 
Idea! odeuts.... P3019 Wiss ote Oprgpiote: © Mountings, @ Producers of TEL-O-LOVE Rit 

e with as man) ed these very Rings in their 1932 
Chermay Set - monds. more! The owner of the TEL-O- 

April Showers Perfume, liquidated his stock at that time, TT 
Face Powder and Toilet sale represent a small remaining p@ 
Water in generous size O-LOVE collection. 

Hurry!... Community's Sale of 
rae Tt Ends Friday fist ive prices on theve Rings based & "Tudor Plate” udor ate 
Fougere Royal Shaving (vie = kets (that is, any comparison that y 

Pe pl golly nt Regular $13.95 Regular $18.50 S x hoe the slightest conception of the 
Lotion in gift package. A 26-Piece Set 26-Piece Set — 7. ANT / | “52450 rings). We debated with oursel 
set that’s sure to $| 10 before we allowed ourselves the lib 

please him......9 4 this advertisement in this manne 

Perf ) S $ 95 $ 95 concluded that the only way to te 
° ecuree 3 vy . re ALL of the story: Here iti 
soemeants fF ariem add, see the Rings yourself and fo 

Original Modele, original Set includes 6 flat-handle June, Barb me er 
sealed bottle of Quelques knives, 6 fedke,’ 6 deseert AF coreg line mete . Opinions as to whether we are just 
Fleurs Perfume and Face spoons, 6 teaspoons, | butter Set includes 6 hollow-handle 

knife and 1 sugar shell. dinner knives, 6 forks, 6 
June, Barbara, Queen Bess dessert spoons, 6 teaspoons, cite box... $5.50 ENT AS LOW AS $6 

) -Stre and Skyline patterns. 1 butter knife, 1 sugar shell. (Toliletries—Street Floor.) 

(Silverware—Street Floor.) 

“S n= “ Saeed am mrt, 

Oe NE oat owt 4 ee te 

Tash ete 
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ee 

Showing the latest styles 

and alluring shades at this 

outstanding low price. 

a . 

ot ey s Thirty style 
3. of a kind. Br Ps 

MATERIALS 
Satins, Crepes, 
Velvets and Lace. 

COLORS 
All Pastel Shades, 
Bright Colors, 
Black and White. 

The House of 

Finkelstein 
416 : SEVENTH — Opposite Busy Bee 

Telephone Orders Filled 
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ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH Daily. Open Till 6 P. M. Saturdays 

T'S CHRISTMMIME AT & © 6 

BAER FULL 

See Our Downstairs Store Announcement on Page 5, This Section Smith College y paetbe 

Honored in St. Louis @ © Come to Hickok Headquarters 
F K ge for His Personal Christmas Gift 

VW \/ 

This Belt and Club of 

GRAND.) as initialed Buckle stor’ plate, last evening, ‘This of 
VV \/ SW tw \ / Te Ae AV, "7 f Complete in Bakelite ernoon Mrs. Guthrie McConnell, 401 

Gift Box for North Newstead avenue, will open 
her home from 3 until 6 o'clock for 
a tea in honor of Mrs. Ford. Invi- 

; 5 tations have been issued to the par- 
’ Sa ¢ ents of girls now attending Smith HOSIERY SHOP | a College and to girls who expect to 801 Locust St. 

matriculate there. 
Mrs. Fo at the Plaza. pre 

New mae ee $ T E Ww A R T S 

seainieine Mienetiaeetaaatnemes te aincmeh lke Tee 

ZHEERS Rk THESE C The buckle is ster- INGT : ling silver with raised Addresses Clubwomen|| 509 WASHINGTON AV. | - 
initial of inlaid en- RS. JOSEPH T. DAVIS, newly FUR-TRIMMED . 

amel and background Meiectea president of the Eighth ) 
They Bring the Super in hand-tooled effect. ie crease aggre sPrsipreonss of | 

_ . . omen’s ub gave her opening 

Gift Within the Bounds tm, fa bended. eatiubien [message to the club women of the|| HALF PRICE | 
ee Se ar ed calfskin, district at the annual Christmas All Sizes 12 to 52 / 

of Limited Budgets damask covers, with suede lining and party held Tuesday in Vander- | 
"519.15 saddle stitching. voort’s Musie Hall by the Child || % $ $ | 

, ) Welfare Department for disabled : 
Black or brown. children. At this time the new i 

- 1 . " year books for the Eighth District ) 

e y Brace and S + S i — Davis, in cnineinn with S p RT COAT 
SEP - - e new club year, said: “A ‘new 

Pcs, : > arter e deal’ has been started not only in A S 
tee oe Exclusive at Stix, Baer & Fuller governmental affairs, but also in $@ $0 $1 

“ ° ok 99 , the h ls of the Am 
( i The “Black Knight” was designed by and made ex- mt wecoierSrgy ~~ sesh ete masa 6 8 12 

et ~~ — s Store. Medium wide Braces with sage, she said: 4 

gow “Clips an eat er tips, and Garters to match, : “It is our goal as leaders in 
Ke Boxed for GIVING. cccccccces weTrer rc re >| 90 American home life and in -the FUR COATS 

3 (Men’s Store—Street Floor.) American women’s clubs’ interests 
Telephone Orders Filled—Call CEntral 6500 to further those ideals which will 

a fuller realization of the potential- 

@ 10 Distinctive Styles. Ot eid M k Th ' . 2 ities of life in the minds of the 
ar is aiue Or our Gift List! youth of today—the men and wom- 

. en of tomorrow. 
“May we reach steadily upward 

cerved mahogany 

@ 40 Different Coverings. velo cover, | « al 

ay >. a” 
toward our pinnacle of accomplish- FA py ee ae 

p en and ment in the field of social and| (GealaO OM cae be oP In | 
If you’ve thought of choosing a chair for a we ; Le pot yee FLD ap Minas | 

4 
. ’ , i 

the family’s most important Christmas Pencil Set stable retetbemiinien habitats: well | 
_ : . a ee to turn thought into ac- throughout our United States. 

on e’ve chosen our smartest Occa- “Let us strive as one small factor 
sional Chairs ... with solid mahogany and ¢ 69 to strengthen a government which 

walnut frames, covered in damask, tapes- 
try and frieze... and grouped them at a 

is overcoming the greatest of ob- 
stacles, poverty and resulting dis- 
integration. And let us, as women, 
lend our understanding support to 

‘Loais XV 
mokorany, price that increases the 

@xtique velvet, your dollars to new —— power of A special purchase those great causes which will bring . 
brings you these won- about relief, mental and physical, 

: to the people of our own country as 
der ful — at rage well as universal and international 

A Small Payment Will Hold Your egy t- Siliag. or sympathetic sentiment.” 
“filling, wt | 

: Selection for Christmas Delivery large 14k. gold polete CV eleter Giles Gall | 
(Seventh Floor.) and gold-plated clips 

and bands. Pencils are 
propel and repel. ae J. B. Priestley’s three-act mys- 
Telephone Orders Filled tery drama, “Dangerous Corner,” 

will be presented by members of 
the Webster Groves Theater Guild 
Thursday evening at the Webster 
High School. Alvetia Marte 
The cast is composed of Mrs. Har- L Ru e PERMANENT | 

old H. Beecher, Mrs. Grace Jack- a WAVE SHOP 
son Broeker, Miss Margaret Me- 7th Fl. Carleton Bidg., 308 N. 6th 

Carty, Miss Betty Rush, Fred Opp. a 

Cheney, David Cobb and Blandford 

Jennings. Mrs. Irma Schira Tuck- wre your t through | 

er is directing the play, Mrs. George 
iL. Shultz acting as prompter. Wal- | — want ads and have it 

'ter Koken will be stage manager. 

In ‘Dangerous Corner’ SHAMPOO AN 
FINGER WAVE 

Every Boy 
Their Very Own KY ST. LOUI 

Ld 

Show Room | 
the Old Col- : JUST 

All One of : we | 
—Priced yey eee 7 F i : a jf 

ay a! tee es ee @SkK an rote 

Chair 
There'll Be No Strain 

on Santa’s Budget at 

Stix, BAER & FULLER 
GRAND-LEADER 

ITVIIV/IWVWVY ‘\ Buy 

ese Beautifu 8. OR lea a ee 98 

Marly $2.98 AS. |S hee is, | 
Now $1.98 Al : Se 
24.50 

LOVE 
Regularly $14.98 

A <K i 

sale that | MOND RINGS Ax | 7 ay’ | A real rolltop Desk— | 
mty of light ey ys - £ and a real swivel Chair— | 
ft problems. bet, 3 So | just like you see in big of- | ) 
Colony Ma- t Som ; ; fices! They’re both stur- | : 
are authentic for ie : , dily constructed and {fin- | | 
beautifully sal ; ; ished in antique maple... | . 
and com- Y . : ; desk has stationery com- | ) 

shades that : partments and  pigeon- | 
olonial tra- | holes, and two Arawers. | P 
e’, type i. Lock and on top . 

- aa : 
eis) 1932's Retail List Price Was $200 er. | 

Hard to believe such a statement? Strange as , F 
Bridge it may i... d kn f . e 

FI nay seem, it 1s so, an you Ow trom experi- - 

“— - ence that however amazing any statement may be, ; 

Clock Make Very it 1s absolutely and literally true when Stix, Baer » ee See Be | : 

andle Diamonds in \ Fuller makes it. 7 Owes 4 YY V | i 
d Hobnail e “finest q : i ; Z nt ag vo 7. 4 

sitce: Ave? oe r Here’s the Explanation— $14.98 Trains Ride’Em Cowboy Movie Machine Pool Tables ; Exquisite 4 

pageant Prrrecgg a4 beg ret ie me abe — tne wi aie, memetice ee i as morass GO em oh. Sele laden com, pS ar 
. with as = ) ed these very Rings in their 1932 line at $200 or der, sand, tank, and box bandana handkerchiet, and st et — o rewind rubber cushions, cues, Nighties 2 

monds. nore! The owner of the TEL-O-LOVE business ans echoes 10.98 pepe S598 Som * $3.98 Be: amend H 
Thirty styles, ‘iquidated his stock at that time. The Rings in this D Co a Asad These + 

oa a ein. sale represent a small remaining part of this TEL- es — a 

— s49¢ || METAL FRAMES | 22—$ 100 _It is literally impossible to quote any compara- 
. | S 

pinbe aad tive prices on these Rings based on today’s mar- } ss 

J4—$125 ets (that is, any comparison that would give you No wonder : For Your Christmas Photographs— : a 
el-o-Love . ; mats rs . > 5s 3 Pee 
Rings the slightest conception of the value of these : : these Nighties | Three Specially Priced Grou ps | a 

at oe rings). We debated with ourselves a long tume Baby Dolls Carriages “Fire Chief” are so lovely ... | a 
before we allowed ourselves. the liberty of writing Little girls adore her! A complete five - room Fit for her favorite dol- A tig Avtemobile with the seasons gay- eet 
tis advertisement in this manner. We finally scel Ials ath vatesting beercoihienbaigeier ier boty aac en | dn te Oey Oe est evening : $ 29 $ 98 $ 98 a concluded that the only way to tell the story was om, Nil 69 OR. wm $2.79  stimudle = 69.50 ee with *"$8.98 frocks were their | a . ee 

to tell ALL of the story: Here it is. We can only wg se “Telephone Orders Filledg-Cail Cintral 6500 t, inspiration, Of i ee 
crepe de chine 

S F 2 The 6 Live Seals—the Live Dogs and and satin combin- Here are Frames that will enhance the beauty 
add, see the Rings yourself and form your own 
Opinions as to whether we are justified. p 4 Otto Griebl +h od etn’ rted f favorite photographs! Dozens 

, - 1 t: with importe of your favorite s of distinc- ME Onics——an 0 Oneoun beet laces, sheer tive styles, hea : NT AS LOW AS $6 Bis Big ANIMAL SHOW in Toytown! Georgette and fitted ‘with ments nent 
* Children’s Admission and a Big Surprise Package, 25c. ae er ee backs or ring tops—sizes up to 11x14 inches. 

No Admission Charge for Adults Accompanying Children 
(Fifth Floor.) 

aR yey ooo Sree A <r taes y, 
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Apples Provided for the Needy. 

By the Associated Press. 

a —, 

steinbera’ a & 
ifee ve 5 ¢ 

December 

Ladies, Mind ;°=—; : a: = C FE: 

4. Your Knitting! <b ¢}/ | A 
@ it Is Almost 

Christmas = =s = Hurry f e . 5 fod : % z . < ss or P My = aes N "2 ‘ng re 5 ath Mah ¢ ‘Bina. “apees 5 

You still bave time to make those 5 OM he Rig Re cs a og ee 
a brome alge egg es LOE Uae at ae” CE Le A ODE 

quilting materials, and art f a oan : 

lework. Splendid instruction de- 
: 

> . ° . 

a: ; UR members of the Peppers, a women’s organization of Washington 
University, participating in the annual health button sale in connection FU R co ATS 

with the Tuberculosis and Health Society's Christmas seal campaign on the 
From left: MISS VIRGINIA HARTWELL, MISS 

Linen Lace Trimmed Scarf, Stamped, 19¢ a ; A — NESSIE JETER. MISS KATE D’ARCY and MISS JULIA JONES. <n ss REPAIRED FORMERLY 125.00 to 350.00, NOW ~~ ~~ ——— “>. . 

3 BF MBB) SORORITIES and FRATERNITIES} ‘gy gs iyi 100 vise 
T with excetient 

FOR 

Continued From Page 2. will be the guest of honor at the 
annual Founders’ day luncheon to | “*” "#* "essed asd Made late Chokers, Coats 

||| Miss Louise Bernero, province pres-|be held Tuesday at 1 o'clock at; Landers-Pearlman Fur Ce. Our entire collection of exclusive coats. 

° ° || ident, and Mrs. Schuyler Smith,/the Kingsway Hotel. She will talk Established 16 Year ; : : 3 

Christmas Sh in at the | former national president. The | on the early history of the sorority, 312 y 6th St Fl, ero. P = luxurious fabrics with superlative furs, 

Opp og dinner is given in celebration of which was founded in 1888 at the ° —Ath — ia 

the twenty-third anniversary of the | University of Missouri. MAIL ORDERS HANDLED an d the fine d e } ai ; at d 

founding of the organization which 
th istin- 

Queensware is a Pleasure was the first sorority for women Mrs. Oather Kelly, 538 North Cen- |[” puprerpage SPECIAL 4 guish Steinberg workmanship and design. lawyers. tral avenue, Clayton, was hostess 
. {for a dinner and Christmas party : s 

Especially when our store | Mrs. Frank W. Sneed, a national/ given for the alumrae of Chi Ome- Milky Oil ur os + - $2 
is filled with the many new ‘founder of Beta Sigma Omicron,|ga at her home Wednesday. Mrs. Shelton Personality PuSHgs3 

: : ad Miss Doroth rr ae 7s a |Emery were in charge of arrange-|| Duradene (!" . ... .$6 Every fine Costume Suit 
h been waiting for. | Re a : : ave waiting for mente. Gitte of Sees See ee Sr See Ge ae 4). ORO formerly $69.75 to $350, 

These Coats Subject to Prior Sale. 

orating the Christmas tree were pre- ond w on as. KENDAL E. BECKER (let) whol ; 

. é, eft). w ; sented by the sorority to the Provi- Shampoo imger Wave, Joc now $49.75 to $ | 75. j it), who bef | 
‘dent Association far distribution to/|| Rejuvenating Scalp Treatment, 5c Mrs. Frances Buckley, 5574 Pershing aver 

ames families. | MBS: EDWARD W. LOLLIS (above), a brie 
Rev. and Mrs. George A. Campbell, 2 Wing 

xi Dettn sorority will bola o hash. FRanklin 8680 NO APPROVALS ALL SALES FINAL 
| ness meeting tomorrow evening at | 
7:30 o'clock in the student chapter MARY 7 BENDER 
rooms in the Women’s Building of || 359 N. Boyle Open 
Washington University. ee ee lina 

i : * : ’ This, 

Popular priced gift tables laden . it | — 
with appealing gift novelties. Priced | o ee. 5 sy : Delta Gamma was the winner of = = = a > a. aaa. ae | ae ty a — J — the first interfraternity sing for ints a > SR ~ a Fe Sa A DAS a . DS SS Vit A Se BRS a <2 3h Sa >~ Sh aS Ss . 

: ; ) | Se er -- oe women held on the Washington . . 3 : : 3 
$1.00 $2.00 $3.50 $5.00 ) | : a<- University campus last week. Ka 

' ~ =" sie 3 pa Alpha Theta won second place 
and Gamma Phi Beta third. Eleven 

é if SEE F ST ege sororities participated, each pre- 

Cut Old English stem ware, |) Se eae senting two songs. The judges 
i . | ? were Mrs. A. W. Conant, George 
Ml a good quality crystal, ime soe ‘Sale Mechalson and Paul Friess. 

$13.50 per dozen it Mrs. Theodore L. Johnson, 6925 
Dresd Columbia avenue, will entertain the 

en | EVENING = AT alumnae of Kappa Alpha Theta 
Bowls, Vases, Compotes. Priced ||| Wednesday afternoon at 5 o'clock. 
from $5.00 upwards. A fascinating little top- Mrs. P. J. Neff is chairman of the 

rf f hostess group. The members will 
per... periect tor gay present gifts of food and toys for 
evenings ... Christmas charity. 

Belting Ribbon or Rich Velvet — The students and alumnae of 

Chetcs of Sak, Sogn cc Wete. Zeta Tau Alpha will give their an- 
nual Christmas party and dinner 

| Tuesday evening in the chapter 

‘rooms in the Women’s Building. 
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COMBINATION $4 is 
Oil Permanent Ad 

Spiral top with croquignole ends. 

FREE ‘with Oe [rt sté woop, : 
| Mrs. J. A. Phegley, president of the | } : t aca5 ,) finger wave. 

, d — “A ) | alumnae, is in charge of arrange- “Hat Shop | ments. 

: | : ; | | 609 Locust St. | Miss Helene Callicotte, 7232 For- 
95 Pc. (Service for 12) Imported China Dinner Set... . $39.50 if 503 N. Sixth St. | Sythe boulevard, will be hostess at 
106 Pc. Set with it a tea to be given at her home this Cream Soups sma | | | 8 Neighborhood Stores to Serve You afternoon from 3 to 6 o'clock by 

All Gift Items Packed in White Gijt Boxes on a. ceatigpcmnbo remilane staak 

and Wednesdays on Any 
ST. LOUIS GLASS & QUEENSW ARE CO. CENTURY BUILDING BARBER SHOP ian : ge ba ‘Cusetmen ’ ae | aE pat Sow yours eave Lege eae Special! Regular 

ar Gar. non tt Wednesday evening at the Pet-/| 4 in the home. There is developing a greater apprecia- AR po < ‘PEGGY LOU’ Pe 

a 

' 

———— 

4th Floor, Roem 403 
Equitable Bidg. 

613 Lecust St. 
WITH OR WITHOUT APPOINTMENT—OPEN EVENIN 

aa DON THROV 
Pm Worth 
Above offer good only 

- er een = 

| : 1121-25 Olive St. MAR HOTEL BARBER SHOP {| tingill Studio, 6651 Enright avenue 
ae Se eee The hostesses will be Mrs. Waver- tion of home life and its benefits and enjoyments. CHARLTON COM 

Including 5 Shamg 
ly P. Hays, Mrs. Merritt M. Stone 

More time is being spent in the home and greater % Till Christmas Only 
and Mrs. Harry C. Williams. 

Gifts for the sorority’s Settlement 
School at Gatlinburg, Tenn., cov- | ]' consideration is being given to things which make home 
ered the Christmas tree at the /| 1 , 3 Shampoo & Christmas party given by alumnae | {ig life more pleasant and attractive. am 35 
of Pi Beta Phi Saturday afternoon | j\@m | Finger Wave Cc 

6307-09 Delm ar |in the chapter rooms. Miss Ethel sd : Oil Sham Finger 
: . eck Trim, 45¢ 50c Hope was in charge of the program | 41g One of the greatest contributions to modern comfort ye; . Wave and 

of entertainment. Student members 
| 

presented a sketch written by Mrs. | is automatic heat. Modern minded people are realizing . C : 
Walter Metcalfe. Po , HARLTON BEA 
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the folly of wasting valuable time and precious energy eiMes 3162 S. GRAND—PR. 9151 5876 
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| will entertain the members of Phi 
| Omega Pi at luncheon at her home 

A Very Timely |Friday at 1 o'clock. The alumnae ‘ | burner in their furnace. 
| chapter has extended an invitation 
to members of Sigma Phi Beta to | | 4 t ‘@)) | 44) 

| attend this meeting. The two na- | }# The cost of gas heating has been reduced during QUICK at CL ) CL G ' € of tional sororities were recently | 4 ; INSTALLATION 
e | merged. : | recent years until today it is well within reach of the jai 

, | Kappa Delta tor enh ? : : Gas heat can be installed i 
Brgy wa ketene vt oe | average home. It is no longer a luxury in price although im your present heating | 

C obw eR 4 0 Sj e evening in the auditorium of the |} it is in comfort and eonvenience. system im a few hours 
y ry Central Institute. Miss Mary Eliza- | 4 time. so don’t let chilly 
¢ i . beth Hanauer and Miss Clover Hoy | weather keep you from 

better and with absolutely no effort by installing a gas 
“$ " ee . 

heres eae page si 

“A? ro | ‘<= 4 

: a 

2000 pairs for | Were in charge of arrangements. | }@¥ Today there are a lot of practical minded people enjoying the advantages Christmas gifts! . | oa pa | | 
J oe Miss Anne Law will present an | J (maybe you're one of them) who, at Christmastime of this modern, automatic $1.15 Values ola 3s a historical musical program giving | | : , ' fuel. You can have a 3 Pairs $2.85 MOSER the story of the lives of famous | ’ prefer to add something to the home, something that | : ” 

ee i xe” composers and singing their compo- ; , burner installed for 
les Clictetees Danse : sitions at a tea to be given tomor- | 1 wilt contribute to the pride and pleasure of the entire 

row afternoon at the Sigma . ’ house by the afethenst Club of oat | 3 family. If that’s the way you feel about things, give 
f Arth -|]8 som sae ae : aati a faa _ e consideration to gas heat. 
win F.. Guth will be hostesses. Mrs. 
Guth and Mrs. George A. Throop 
will pour. There will be a Christ- 
mas tree with gifts for the student 

: reagent oe club has presented 
& r th a of rugs, 

Pajama Sets draperies and a tea Rn adn di set 
° _ | of china. 

ae ee ieee Beautifully made of high qual- The Delta Gamma Mothers’ Club you wi in 4 ity rayon. All sizes and colors. will meet tomorrow afternoon at 

cost or obligation. 

many smart, charming : the home of Mrs. Leslie P. Rossi- 
ter, 210 Blackmer place, Webster | Sonate fy {NO Sa iS THE LACLEDE GAS LIGHT CO. 
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e and distribu- | fruit would furnished to | é 

12,000 bush-|emergency rellef committees to'1 ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 
distributed in addition to re 
food allowances to needy 

Illinois Emer- 
nission, officials families, 
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of exclusive coats. 
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RS. KENDAL E. BECKER (left), who before her marriage Nov. 
Mrs. Frances Buckley, 5574 Pershing avenue. 

RS. EDWARD W. LOLLIS (above), a bride of Dec.1. 
Rev. and Mrs. George A. Campbell, 2 Windermere place. 
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| ——Ashen-Brenner. 

23, was Miss Dorothy Buckley, daughter of 
hweig. 

She was Miss Georgia May Campbell, daughter of the 

CHRISTMAS SPEC Al 

QUICK 
INSTALLATION 
Gas heat can be installed 

im your present heating 

system in a few hours’ 

time. so don't let chilly 

enjoying the advantages 

of this modern, automatic 

fuel. You can have a gas 

installed for 

; 5 DOWN 

40 months 

to pay the balance. 

burner 

and you have 
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| This Ad Worth $1] 
on Any Permanent 

With Ad 

Get your permanent NOW at this 
special price, save money and avoid the 
last minute rush. are «cUaran- 

teed waves with those beautiful ringiet 
ends, backed by St. Louis’ largest and 

wave. 

aa most up-to-date Beauty Salon. Come in 

COMBINATION SQ oi) Swed iis war one"Sou'y Soe 
PHONE CENTRAL 9978 Oi! Permanent 

Spiral top with croquignole ing 

FRE oll shampoo BODEEN-OIL 

finger Poem 50c Push-Up $4. 
a nae. A reconditioning 

Henna Pack . . . 75¢ 4th Floor, Roem 403 wave. For fin 
White Henna. $1.00 Equitable Bidg. misused or aiff. Complete 
Manicaore ...,.. 35¢ 613 Locust St cult hair. With Ad 

WITH OR WITHOUT APPOINTMENT—OPEN EVENINGS—OPP. FAMOUS-BARR 

RARS. BENJAMIN FORBES 
BROUSTER (below), who 

was the former Miss Dora Hall, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
J. Hall, 7625 Forsythe boulevard. 
She was married Thanksgiving day. 

ules Pierlow. 

MBS. SAUL DUBINSKY (right), 
who before her marriage Nov. 

29, wass Miss Dorothy Pearlstein, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Pearlstern, 7101 Delmar boulevard. 

| WEDDINGS and 
| ENGAGEMENTS 

T 
Mrs. 

gene Martini, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

and was followed by a breakfast 
at the Chase Hotel. 

Miss Patricia Frederic 
sister's maid of honor and the 
| bridesmaids were Miss Marie Hoerr 

—- and Miss Florabelle Peer. Don 

——  DON’t THROW MEAWA 
I’m Worth 10c in Trade 
Above offer good only on Mondays, Tuesdays and 

and Wednesdays on Any of the Following Specials: 

Special! Regular $5.00 ‘ 

‘PEGGY LOU’ Permanent $9 95 
plete 

CHARLTON COMBINATION WAVE 

open, 

a 

\ <¢ 
: Including 5 Shampoos and Sets. 35 

Till Christmas Only.......... ‘ 

- Special— Special—- 

Shampoo & 3 Permanent 50 
Finger Wave Cc Wave ...:. C. 

Oil Shampoo, Finger Shampoo and Finger Wave 
Wave and Neck Trim, 45c 50c Extra—$1.00 Complete 

‘CHARLTON BEAUTY SHOPS 
3162 S. GRAND—PR, 9151 5876 DELMAR—CAb. 9076 
59891 EASTON—EV. 9974 @ 7276 MANCHESTER—4HI. 9557 

All Shops Open Every Night Till 9:00 
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.|.rath. will be at home at 7014 Nat- 

Muth was best man. The grooms- 
men and ushers were Bart Simms, 
Richard Hatton, Jack _ Biatter- 

mann and Gerald Kane. The maid 

of honor and bridesmaids were 
dressed alike in mandarin rust vel- 
vet gowns made on princesse lines, 
floor length, with brown  acces- 
sories. The bride wore an ivory 
satin and lace gown, designed en 
princesse mode. Her veil_of illu- 

sion was held in place with orange 
blossoms. She carried white roses 
and lillies of the valley. Miss Pa- 

tricia Frederic carried Johanna 
Hill yellow roses and the brides- 

maids carried yellow chrysanthe- 

mums. 
Mr. Martini attended St. Mary’s 

College, Kan., and is a graduate of 
St. Louis University. The bride at- 

| tended Fontbonne College. After 
|} a brief honeymoon they will reside 
at 5342 Chippewa street. 

The wedding of Miss Dora Hall, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
J. Hall, 7625 Forsythe boulevard, 
and Benjamin fF. Brouster, 5512 
Delmar boulevard, son of Mrs. L. 

N. Bartlett, was solemnized 
Thanksgiving day afternoon at 4:30 

o’clock at the home of the bride’s 
parents. The Rev. W. M. Langtry 
read the marriage service before 
a background of chrysanthemums, 
palms and ivy. A reception fol- 
lowed the ceremony. 

Miss Opal Fitzsimmons was maid 
of honor and Miss Jane Steis was 
bridesmaid. Robert Joyce and 
Frank Baumann were groomsmen. 

After a short wedding trip Mr. 
and Mrs. Brouster will make their 
home in St. Louis. Mr. Brouster is 
the son of H. G. Brouster. 

Miss Nell Dickie, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry C. Meyer, 5204 
Devonshire avenue, was married to 
Mr. Herman Umrath Wednesday 

afternoon at 4 o'clock at the Christ 
Evangelical Church at Belleville. 
After the marriage ceremony they 
returned to the home of the bride's 
parents, where they were enter- 
tained. 

After Dec. 15 Mr. and Mrs. Um- 

ural Bridge road. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doben, 1374 
Shawmut place, announced the en- 
gagement of their daughter, Miss 
Molly Doben, to Julius Aronow, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Aronow 

Additional Social Notes 
Will Be Found on Pages 
6-H, 7-H and 10-H, Part 

HE wedding of Miss Eleanor 
Frederic, daughter of Mr. and | 

| Nicholas G. Frederic, 4521 
West Papin street, and Garvin Eu-| 

Eugene Martini, 707 Goodfellow 

avenue, took place Nov. 30 at St. 
Cronan’s Church. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Francis 
J. O’Hern of St. Louis University 

was her 

of Chicago at a reception given at 
their home Saturday, Dec. 2. 

Mr. Aronow will be graduated 
from the University of Illinois 
Medical School next June. He is 
a member of Phi Delta Epsilon 
fraternity. 

The marriage of Miss Anne Stone, | man 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham 
Stone, 5339 Vernon avenue, and 
Phillip Brown of Philadelphia, was 
solemnized last Sunday evening at 
7:30 o’clock in the living room of 
the home of the bride’s parents. 

Rabbi A. E. Halpern read the mar- 
riage service before an improvised 
altar set against a background of 
palms and white arched lattice 
work which was intertwined with 

huckleberry leaves. Fifty guests 
witnessed the ceremony. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 
riage by her father, wore a gown 
of a bronzine shade trimmed with 
brown coque feathers. She wore 
a small brown hat and i ~veil 

and carried a colonial bouquet of 
talisman roses and orange blos- 
soms. Her accessories were brown. 

Miss Thelma Brown and Jack 

Brown of Philadelphia attended the 
wedding. 

Mr. and Mrs. Brown will make 
their home in Philadelphia. 

The engagement of Miss Pear) 
Newman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Meyer Newman, 1332 Semple ave- 

nue, to Frank E. Siegel, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Siegel, 5644 
Etzel avenue, was announced at a 
bridge luncheon given by the pros- 
pective bride’s mother at her home 
last Sunday. 

The table was decorated with 

HAIR 
WIGS 

Y 5th Floor 

Hirsc 
411 N. 7th 

DECEMBER 10, 1933 
pink and white. Cards attached 
to white ribbons concealed the 
news under the floral centerpiece. 
The guests were Miss Ethel 

Bailin, Miss Minnia Berkin, Miss 
Rose Dolgin, Miss Stella Ellman, 
Miss Adele Greene, Miss Ann La- 
dinsky. 

Miss Lil Stepinoff, Miss Sa- 
die tie Yoffie, Mrs. Fannie Lieber and 
Mrs. Rose Steinberg. 
No plans have been made for 

the wedding. 

Mr.:and Mrs. Harry Wilson, 1156 
Hamilton avenue, announce the en- 
gagement of their daughter, Miss 
Edith Wilson, and Frank Kalish, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Kalish, 
5815 Ridge avenue. The wedding 
will take place in in the spring, 

deliileihaiaemaat te has been made of 
the engagement of Miss Gertrude 
Olmstead, daughter of Mrs. Ger- 
trude Olmstead, 5232 Itaska avenue, 
to Homer Gruber, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Gruber, 5579 Lans- 
downe avenue, at a bridge luncheon 
given by Mrs. Olmstead at her 
home Saturday, Dec. 2. 
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‘Oil Wave 
bean 0 A, process 
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AMBASSADOR BEAUTY. ARTISTS SALON 
Room 501 Ambassador Theater Building 
411 N. 7th St., Sth Fl. GArfield 6179 
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‘The Latest Fashion Hit RAYS MANICU 

Permanent Reconditionine O 35 

Curls Does Not Reauire emee and 
Finger nger ave. $1.95 waving. $2.50 

Lasting and Beautiful Special. a 35¢ 

5964 Easton. EV. 4700 
$21 Locust. CE. 1919 

7227 S. Broadway 
RI. 9422—RI. 9501 

For CHR 

711 
All silk, Full-Fashioned sheer 
Chiffon Hose with smart 

French heels and in newest 
shades. 

All Silk Chiffons of 
Cobwebby Sheerness 69c 
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Be Smart and Thrifty... GIVE HER 
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Miss Frances Mae New- |: 
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A Gift From Jaccar Is. te 

Carries Distinct On 

For Miss or Matron: 
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Exquisite, square cut diamond, 

{' set in platinum ...... 975 
Platinum Ring with large 
diamond and sixteen smaller 
cee PE POS OPE See er 8475 

A flexible, Platinum Ring, 
set with diamonds and 
ngieee 6 vxnb cons 750 
Distinctive, carved ae Neck- 
let nhs tt base oo ee. G40 

Jade Earrings to 
matty. «sete eee ke $18.50 

Baguette Watch in solid 
gold, 17-jewel 
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Man's 17 - Jewel Morais 
Strap REI eo vents 87 

Good-looking Gold 
Kee GED Saicsets .810.75 

Solid gold Pocket 
OS kciaiasnane $4.75 

Solid gold Key Ring, #6.50 

Gold Door Keys.... 87.50 

the Home: 

Westminster Chime 
Clock ice. 

Sterling Silver Pitcher, $50 

Sterling Goblets, each: 810 

Sterling Silver Tray... 
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_ Open Evenings 

A Complete Line of New Grunow Radios & Refri t 
BURTON ELECTRIC CO.” 

715 N. Grand at Delmar 
Opposite St. Louis Theater 
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BAKER ELEC. CO. 

CGrunow 
8204 GRAVOIS 

BROUGHT 
TO YOUR 
FAMILY? 
CIRCLE 
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LIVING TONE 

And living tone brings 2 new thrill to radio. It is the latese 
and greatest development of William C. Grunow, genius 
of manufacture. Hear these great Grunows. See their beau 
tiful cabinets. eT eee 
Onstration at our store today, 

Priced $29.95 to $160 

Kadio 
SEE THE NEW GRUNOW AT ANY OF THE FOLLOWING DEALERS 

SOUTH NORTH MAPLEWOOD. 0. 

ROENKER APPL. CO. REDEN ELEC. Co. 

2857 N. Union 7248 vate ati 

ar 
2550 w DLS ON 08 

ewEes 4 ON 

BIGALTE ELEC. CO. IDEAL RADIO CO. 
5400 GRAVOIS. 2118 E. GRAND 

GRATIOT RADIO Co. MUELLER HDWE. ©O. 
6848 ARSENAL 8108 N. BROADWAY 

HAAS AUTO SALES Co. NORTH GRAND NORGE CO. 
5970 SOUTHWEST 2634 N. GRAND 

BR. HEITZ and SON FURN. 
1218 8. BROADWAY 

HOLLAND — and 

OLLY 
5547 8. 

SUPPLY 
1633 8. 

HILIS RADIO 

HOUTS RADIO 
2012 8. JEFFERSON 

BROADWAY 

GRAND 

and APPL. 
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ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

CLUBWOMEN AND THEIR ACTIVITIES - 
Continued From Page 2. 

Otto, chairman, meets the second 
and fourth Thursdays from 10 a. m. 
to 4 p. m., at the Children’s Home 
Society of Missouri. The City Li- 
brary Hospital Unit, Mrs. William 
S. Shannon, meets at the hospital 
every Thursday. 
The Musie Section, Mrs. Oswald 

Rathert, chi will meet Fri- 
day. O. Wade Fallert will lecture 
on English opera and conduct the 
vocal instruction class and choral 

rehearsal. 

- The Zonta Club will meet at a 
funcheon at the Town Club Thurs- 
@ay. George R. Dodson will speak 
on “The Psychology of Achieve- 

ment.” 

The Morning Etude Music Club 
will hold its next meeting on 

Wednesday, at 10:30 a. m., at the 
Kings-Way Hotel. This will be 
“Federation Day,” and Mrs. Hugo 
Wiemers will be the speaker. Her 
subject will be “St. Louis Compos- 
ers,” Miss Dorothy Lord, junior 
chairman of the Eighth District, 
will have three ~epresentatives 

from the junior department on the 
program. Other members taking 
part are: Piano, Mrs. Hubert Rishel, 
Miss Dolores Klute and Miss Ma- 
rion Elierbrock; voice, Miss Mildred 
Paule, Mrs. Albert Lipp and Mrs. 
Cc. W. Munson; accompanists, Mrs. 
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Canaries, Cage Birds, every 
description. Before you in- 
vest, investigate; better be 
safe than sorry. See ours, 
too. ‘ 

The largest selections 
are here. 

NATIONAL 
PET SHOPS 
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Julius Feydt and Mrs. Dolores 
Klute. 

Emerson's essay History will be 
discussed at the History and Lit- 

erature Section of the Monday Club 

of Webster Groves at its meeting at 
10 o’clock tomorrow. Mrs. Howard 
Becker will read the essay. The 

Value of Historic Studies will be 

discussed by Mrs. Harry O'Neill 

and Mrs. J. K. Broderick will take 

up the high lights of Carlyle’s 
French Revolution. 

Mrs. Francis Allen, chairman, will 
preside at the meeting of the Art 
Section at 2 o’clock that day, at 
which time Mrs. Florence French 
Holm of the St. Louis School of 

Fine Arts will demonstrate the art 

of pottery making. Luncheon will 

be served at 12:30 p. m. 
The Handicraft group will meet 

Tuesday at 1:30 p. m. 
At 1:30 o’clock Wednesday after- 

noon Mrs. Frank Peterson will dis- 
cuss the music of Germany before 
the Music and Drama group with 
music by Mrs. Lloyd Koenig and 
Mrs. George Johns. The chorus 

will meet for rehearsal at 10:30 a. 

m., with luncheon at 12:30 p. m. 
The executive board will meet at 

9:30 o’clock Thursday morning. 

The Contemporary Literature Cir- 
cle of the Ethical Society will meet 
at 4 o’clock Tuesday afternoon in 

the library of the Sheldon Memor- 

ial, 3648 Washington boulevard. Dr. 
Roland G. Usher of Washington 

University will discuss “My Battle,” 

by Adolf Hitler. 

Clotho Club will meet Friday with 

Miss Catherine Otto, 6374 Pershing 

avenue, for luncheon at 12:30 
o’clock. Mrs. Kenneth Martin will 

review “The White Man’s Burden,” 
by Mrs. Paul Whiteman. Mrs. H. 
E. Srreck will give a paper on cata- 

| logues. Za 

The Mothers’ Club of St. Louis 
University High School, Backer Me- 

morial, will hold its monthly meet- 

ing tomorrow at 2:15 p. m. at the 

high school, 4970 Oakland avenue. 
The Rev. Louis W. Forrey, S. J., of 

St. Louis University will address 

the club. 

The Mothers’ Club of Christian 

Brothers’ High School will celebrate 
its eighth anniversary Tuesday. A 

RUG CLEANED CHEMICALLY 

ii? $Ep.50 
Phone FRanklin 4558 a 

DAAAAA AAAS 
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CLEANING COMPANY 
EMPIRE CARPET” 

Slippers 
Flattering styles in black crepe, 

smartly lined and trimmed. 
Obviously worth much more! 

SOLIS RS 

507 N. SIXTH ST. 
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& 

¥ 

824 Arcade Bidg. 

CERTIFICATE 
“Figures” are in style again. Women 
have learned again the allure of 
rounded, feminine lines 
newer, more gracious era. 

The new mode puts a demand on 
all women—no matter of what type 
of figure—to wear 
foundation garment. 
Trixie Gift Certificate a gift any 
woman will welcome! 

Consultation and figure analysis in your 
home or our studio without charge. 

ALL Types of Modern Foundation 
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short business session will be held 

after which members and guests 

will be entertained at a card party. 

Mrs. J. Casey will be the hostess, 

Chapter EL of PEO will meet 
with Mrs. R. E. LaMar, 4155 Mag- 
nolia boulevard, Tuesday at 12:30 
p. m. Mrs. W. W. Bishop will be 
the assistant hostéss. The subject, 
“Scientist, Robert Andrew Milli- 
ken,” will be presented by Mrs. Wil- 
liam B. Lampe. Articles will be as- 
sembled for the Christmas offering. 

The Woman’s Auxiliary to the St. 

Louis County Medical Association 
will meet at the nurses’ home at 

the St. Louis County Hospital 
Wednesday at 3 p.m. An election 
of officers will be held. 

The Mallinckrodt School Mothers’ 

Club will meet Thursday at 1:30 p. 
m. Officers will be elected. The 
club will give a Christmas party 
for the children of the school Fri- 

day, Dec. 22. ‘ 

The B’nai Amoona Mothers’ Club 

will meet Tuesday at 2 p* m* in the 
auditorium, Academy and Vernon 

avenues. A musical program will 
follow the business meeting. Re- 

freshments will be served. 

The St. Louis Altenheim, 5408 

South Broadway, will hold its an- 
nual Christmas bazaar at the home 

Saturday afternoon and evening 
from 2 o'clock to 10 o’clock. 

There will be bridge in the after- 

noon and supper and dancing in the 

evening. 

The first of a series of lectures 

on psychology and related subjects 

will be given by the Rey. Charles 
Robinson, S. J., Friday, at 8 p. m., 

at the Catholic Woman's Associa- 

tion clubhouse, 4337 Maryland ave- 

nue. These lectures are sponsored 

by the Catholic Women’s Associa- 

tion 

A tea and Christmas party will 
be given by Mrs. Charles W. Holt- 
camp, 6205 McPherson avenue, 

Wednesday afternoon from 2 to 5 
o’clock, for members of the West 
End Women’s Republican Club. 

Assisting Mrs. Holtcamp in receiv- 
ing the guests will be Mrs.’ Grace 
Semple Burlingham, Mrs. Celeste T. 
Blesse, Mrs. E. E. Rudolph, Mrs. 
Upton 8S. Coudy and Mrs. J. E. Al- 

len. 

There will be a short program 
beginning with Christmas carols by 
Mrs. Edward J. Heiligers and a 
chorus from the club. Miss Mar- 

garet Keanan will give a Christ- 

mas reading. Mrs. Edward J. Hei- 

ligers, accompanied by Mrs. George 
W. Coffman, will sing. Miss Lillian 
Stupp will have a large exhibition 

of dolls, representing the costumes 
and customs of all nations, with a 
short talk on these subjects. 

The following young women will 
preside at the tea table: Mrs. Len 
Showell, Miss Jane Howard, Miss 
Mary Clifford Mackey, Mrs. Norris 

Allen, Mrs. Upton Seward Coudy 

Jr., and Mrs. Roy French McMil- 
lan. Two hundred guests have been 
invited. 

The Gertrude Charity Society will 
meet Wednesday at 2:15 p. m. 

at Temple Israel House. The board 
will meet the same day at 11 a. m 

The Irving School Mothers’ Club 

will sponsor a luncheon at the Food 

Arts Club, 4336 Lindell boulevard, 
Thursday at noon. 

The legislative committee of the 

Woman’s Chamber of Commerce 
of St. Louis, of which Mrs. Lydia 
Rothweiler is chairman, will meet 
Wednesday, at 2 p. m., at Hotel 
Statler. Judge Fred Hoffmeister 
will discuss legislation. 

The College Woman’s Literary 
Club will meet tomorrow at 2 p. m. 
at the home of Mrs. H. P. Bager, 
7349 Colgate avenue. Mrs. Chester 
Bradley will be the assistant host- 
ess. Blanford Jennings will speak 
ms “The Field of Modern Litera- 
ure.” 

The Cultus Club will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Ula C. Adams, 5810 
Waterman avenue, Thursday. The 
program will include two book re- 
views. Mrs. Paul R. Fletcher will 
review “Saint Augustine,” by Re- 
becca West, and Mrs. Merrill G. 
Skinner will review “Marie Antoin- 
ette,” by Stefan Zweig. 

The St. Louis section of the Na- 
tional Council of Jewish Women 

will meet tomorrow at Temple Is- 
rael House at 2 p.m. After the 
business meeting J. A. Wolf will 
speak on “How the Other Half 
Lives.” 

The Friday Coterie will meet for 
luncheon at 12:30 o’clock Friday at 

the Gibson Hotel, 5883 Enright ave- 
nue, with Mrs. John Allen as host- 

ess. This will be the Christmas 

party. Mrs. Roscoe Andrews will 
tell of Christmas customs in other 

lands; Mrs. H. T. McClure will read 

“The Other Wise Man,” with mu- 
sical accompaniment by Mrs. E. C. 
Carpenter; Mrs. E. C. Martell will 

sing and Miss Tillie Schuhr will 
read David’s “Star of Bethlehem.” 

The Gregory Studio Players has 
issued invitations to the presidents 
of the Federated Clubs of the Eight 
District to a reciprocity meeting at 
the Jefferson Hotel Saturday at 2 
p.m. The Players will present a 
Christmas play, “Unto the Least of 
These.” The cast is composed of 
Miss Marcella Brass, Miss Hazel 
Churchill, Miss Elizabeth Gorsuch, 
Miss Louise Jensen, Mrs. Ivah 
Krumrei, Miss Ethel Kunze, Miss 
Hilda Kopp, Miss Capitola Lynn, 
Miss Julia Morris, Miss Frericka 
Scuettener and Miss ‘Tillie Schuhr. 
Mrs. Ruth Schuermann is chairman 
of the Réciprocity Committee and 
Miss Alice Geitz is president of the 
Players. 

The Miriam Ladies’ Benefit So- 
ciety will meet Wednesday at 2 p. 
m. in the Bnai Amoona Auditorium, 
Academy and Vernon avenues. A 
program has been arranged by Mrs. 

Nathan Bender, including a group 
of Jewish folk songs. 

The L. L. Club will observe its 
annual guest day and Christmas 

” 

—Strauss photo, 

MES EVELYN POWELL, who 
has been appointed membership 

chairman for the Town Club by the 
Town Club board of directors. 

party in the ivory room of the Jef- 
ferson Hotel Friday. Luncheon 

will be served at 12:30 p.\.m. Spe- 
cial guests will include Mrs. Joseph 
T. Davis, president of the Eighth 
District of Missouri Federation of 

Women’s Clubs, and Mrs. F. J. 

Keiser, Mrs. F. H. Littlefield and 
Mrs. C. A. Houts, past presidents. 

Mrs. Eugene Taylor will read, 
“The Dust of the Road,” by Ken- 

neth Goodman. A one-act play, 
“The Ladies’ Lounge,” by Elizabeth 

Bills, directed by Mrs. Malcolm 

McBryde, will be presented by the 
following members: Mrs. F. J. 
Keiser, Mrs. J. B. Sager, Mrs. A. F. 

McKee, Mrs. F. B. Maize, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Buchanan, Mrs. H. E. McCul- 
loch, Mrs. R. M. Storer, Mrs. Louis 

Keller, Mrs. W. M. Green and Mrs. 

L. H. Bowerman. 

The next meeting of the Jewish 
Day Nursery Ladies’ Society will 

take place tomorrow at 1:30 p. m. 

at the nursery, 4568 Page avenue. 

The Tuesday Literary Club of 

Clayton will give a Christmas par- 

ty Tuesday at 12:30 p. m. at the 

home of Mrs. Carl Burris, 202 
North Meramec avenue, Clayton, 

with Mrs. John D. Massey assist- 

ing. 

Mrs. Theodore Koers, president 
of the Betsy Ross Society, will «n- 

tertain the society’s thimble xnit 

at her home, 3837 Utah place, 

Wednesday at 1l a.m. Mrs. Etiza- 

beth Meeks, Mrs. John Cranshaw 

and Mrs. Flora Rogan will be as- 

sistant hostesses. 

Chamberlain Park Circle will 

meet at the Art Museum Thursday 

at 12:30 p. m. Luncheon will be 
served in the tea room. After the 

business meeting Miss Mary Powel! 
will address the club on “Art in 

the Home.” Mrs. W. A. Riddick is 

chairman of program and arrange- 
ments. 

The St. Louis Study Club will 
have its annual open meeting to- 

morrow afternoon from 4 to 6 

o’clock at the home of Mrs. Chris- 

tian Stocke, 6400 Cecil avenue. Mrs. 

H. R. Small, Mrs. Albert Moreno, 

Mrs. W. H. Bush and Mrs. W. 8. 
White will be assisting hostesses. 
A musical program will be given. 

The Study Group will méét Tues- 
day at the home of Mrs. H. M. 

Whelplet, 5530 Delmar boulevard. 

John L. Bracken, superintendent 

of the public schools of Clayton, 

will talk on poetry. A discussion 
will follow his talk. 

The Mothers’ Circle of Kennard 
School will give a Christmas party 
Thursday at 2 p. m. at the school. 

Mrs. E. F. Reifeiss, president of 
the circle, will be the hostess. 

¥F. P. Chapter of P. E. O. will 

meet Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. in the 
church federation room of the Cen- 
tral Y.,.M. C. A. Mrs. Ruth David- 

son and Miss Caryl Hodgin will 
have charge of a Christmas party. 

The St. Louis Central College 
Club will meet with Mrs. Sam Bas- 
sett, 1 Beverly place, Thursday at 

12:30 p. m. Mrs. Hudson Talbott 
will be the assisting hostess. 

Meta Delphian Chapter will meet 
at the Art Museum Wednesday at 

10 a. m. to discuss “Giotto and His 
Age” under the leadership of Mrs. 

“Now She’s Pretty 

and Smart, Too!” 

Many pretty women 
aren’t smart - looking, 
and lots of chic women 
aren’t pretty. But lovely 
hair, cared for and 

coiffed in the SPERBER 
MANNER, can be 

counted on for chic and 
has often made a plain 
woman really pretty. 

SPERBERS 
HAIR SHOP | 
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W. R. Fraser. Topic reports will 
be given by Mrs. V. E. Carmichael, 

Mrs. Gordon Corn, Mrs. C. G. El- 

The Elks Club Auxiliary will hold 
its annual Christmas party at the 
club tomorrow at 12:30 p. m: Bridge 

will follow the Christmas luncheon. 

The Hodgen School Parent- 

Teacher Association will meet 

Thursday at 1:30 p. m. at the 
school. A Christmas party has 

been planned. Music will be fur- 
nished by the school orchestra. 

The Twentieth Century Art Club 
will meet tomorrow at 2 p. m. at 
Jefferson Memorial. The subject 

donna.” Miss Agatha Murpby, 

will be, “The Evolution of the Ma- ; < 

who has charge of the program, | 
will read a paper and the Girls’ 

Sextette from Webster College will 
sing a group of songs. Miss Doro- 
thy Leahy will play the accom- 
paniment. Mrs. George F. Berg- 
feld and Mrs. W. B. Huette will be 
the hostesses at tea. 

The New Era Club will meet 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. J. W. McCarthy, 5139 Vernon 
avenue and hold its annual Christ- 
mas party. 
Luncheon will be served at 1 

p. m. The club will dispense -with 
the usual study discussion, and will 
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SHEER CHIFFON 
Very Clear and Dependable. 
The Utmost in Value for $1. 

An inexpensive gift but its Swope quality will be 

OTHER USEFUL ITEMS 
— Gold Stripe Stockings, 
Mens Socks and Slippers, 
Boudoirs, Riding Boots, 

Handbags, Gift Certificates 

SWOPE SHOE CO. « 
Olive at 10th St. 
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To Visit London 

' LONDON, Dec. 9. 

ING CHRISTIAN and Queen 

Alexandrine of Denmark are 

Values to Talk About 
Christmas Gifts You Will Be Proud of Alway, 

gr 

P“E, HEFFERN-NEUHOFF offers sensational values . 

Exquisite Dresser Sets of STERLING (SOLID) SiLvp 
a 

= we 

expected to arrive in London 
nis week for a visit. The pre | 
‘nristmas period is the favorite 
mw’ for them to come to London 

tt the theaters and buy gifts. 

Princes whose anniversaries 

tn December wil! be held 
uckingham Palace this month. 

The Duke of York will be 38 on 
ursday. Prince George’s thirty- 

rst birthday falls on Dec. 20. 
King George and Queen Mary 
i give a luncheon for each of. 

ir sons. 

in 

cans in London include 
E. C. Conway, who with his 

aughter and son-in-law, the Alex- 

nc Robertsons, arrived from 
Holland; Mrs. A. L. Baker and 

daughter, Mary, of Chicago, 
re from Rome; the Hamilton G. 

Bcotts of New York, and Mr. and 

R. H. I. Goddard of Provi- 
lence, R. L 

Mirror, Brush and Comb 
3 Pieces 

$15 

Family birthday parties for two! * 
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IVING TONE 
The Smart Square 
Rings— Fine Dia- 
monds Set in Plati- 
num, 

“Git Along Little 
Doggie” A Sterling 
(Solid) Silver Chain 
to round up keys. 

| | $1 
*Prices Guaranteed only while present s 
Add to Your Sterling (Solid) Silver This Christmas 

Eight-o-Nine Locust Street 
GRUNOW living tone is 
actually built into all of 
these beautiful new models. 
From the small table mod- 
els at wonderfully low 
prices to the big remote 

if , 

Ladies' Hand Bags 
Very latest designs, zipper fas- 
tenings, prystal and marcassite 
trimming; matt calf, seal, bps 
lope and other $49.50 to 
leathers 3 | 5 
Also a large selection at $1.00 
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Cases 
Covered with grained duPont, 
split cowhide, topgrains and pig- 
skins; newest in 
toilet fittings 

Writing Cases 
Topgrain cowhide, fitted with 
compartments for envelopes, 
stationery and stamps; blotter 

Jewel Cases ......2- $1.00 
Bridge Sets ......... $1.00 
ee... veteswbew See 
Sewing Cases ....... $1.00 

302-305 Arcade Building 

A smart gift for “her.” 

For any man on your list! 

to $ 5.00 
to $10.00 
to $ 3.50 
to $ 3.50 

LUGGAGE and LEATHERGOODS 
The Gift of Distinction 

Ladies’ Fitted Tray Cases 
Of beautiful top grain cowhide. 

Removable folding tray fitted with 13 pieces of 
pearl on amber toilet articles. Moire lining. 
Specially priced ........2.000. pe bewecupeeé ene 

Other Fitted Tray Cases as Low as $11.50 

Gladstone Bags 
Of genuine topgrain 

cowhide, collapsible style, in black or brown 
with full leather lining. Specially priced 

Other Gladstones of Genuine Leather Priced 
as low as $8.50 

Brief Cases ......+.. $3.50 to $20.00 
Zipper Bags ....++.+ $1.95. to $15.00 
Cigarette Cases ..,... $1.00 to $ 7.50 
Collar Cases ...5..+. $1.25 to $ 7.50 

St. Louis Headquarters for Quality Leathergoods 

HERKERT a4 MEISEL TRUNK CO. [ee 
910 Washington Ave. ce 

control model with SI-LEC- 
TROL every Grunow is @ 
super-value in radio. _—_ 

: 

PIANO COMPANY 
111 Olive Y Open Evenings 

Men's Tie Cases 
Topgrain cowhide; holds &.® 

10 ties; very practical $39 
gifts; in black or brown... 
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$17.50. 
offer of ausilled’ waves 

Billfolds 
In various leathers; calf, mo 

rocco, seal, camel hide; some 

with zipper +] .00 to +10” 
fastening. sow 
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WEW YORK 
9th Fleer, Holland Bids. ‘ 

211 N. 7th St. GArfiela 5648 | 
Every Evening 000000‘ 

JANDRUFF 
Menace to Hair and Scalp 

Bat Not to Those Who Lee 

LUCKY 

"TIGER 
Hair 
Tonic., Dressing Cases 

Made of cowhide, shark and 
moose grains; a traveling nece* 

sity in black or $350 to $95 
natural fittings 

Collar Boxes eeeteerse $3.50 to $ 7.50 

Letter Cases eeeevoee $1.00 to $ 3.50 

Flasks at ccs vdedeoé $2.50 to $ 7.50 

Wardrobe Cases ....«. $8.50 to $22.50 

$ | 3.50 
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‘ ' / Christmas period is the favorite e an. Evangelical Church, Redbud and Tu useum in Forest Park, outhtanids — . yuee a — ne — ee 

sser Sets of STERLING (SOLID) SILVER i tir for them to come to London! mp, Kerry Patch Mothers’ Club| Rosalie avenues at 8 p. m. The esday, at 2 p. m. Delegates to the State meeting. 
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isit the theaters and buy gifts. | 4+ Thursday at Neighborhood As-| Rev. F. H. Kraft will k. Those | membership, cab ae ae of | held y= Sa CM owege. of the , 

Family birthday parties for two} soelation. The regular sewing Was/on the program are: Miss Marga-|Mrs. Harry W. Hoffman, Mrs. 8./the following mennbese mnemeet 

royal Princes whose anniversaries | dispensed with and the afternoon ret Jane Lowis, Miss Helene Mc|G. Christman, Mrs, G. L. Globes,| League of Women Wales a8 ‘ne S T @) i? E i] in December will be held in|Wwas spent playing cards, Refresh-|Evoy, Mrs. Mabel Pearce Meisen-|Mrs. C. H. Schulz and Mrs. La ouis: 
Buckingham Palace this month. ments were served. bach, Miss Gladys Williams, Mrs:/S. Edwards, will have automobiles MC McArdle, we F. tue. : BARNEY | 

—— ; : ; SCRUGGS-VANDERVOORT- Y The Duke of York will be 38 on George Heideman, Miss Anha 
‘ghursday. Prince George’s thirty- The West Richmond Literary Club /| Louise Petri, Mrs. Claude Beal, Miss 

first birthday falls on Dec, 20. met Friday at the home of Mrs. | Elsa Bones, Julius Oetting, Mrs. PETER p Pp NENT ; 7 

[Kine Ges amas Tor cht ct] ACURUMMNME DANA. Gade for ton|Meleaiivads. The thovua will be Gr AN PERMA S Thousands Have Come, Seen and Bought! Once Again, 
ze om conual Christmas party to be heid|rected ‘ty atre.. Beate” aorgen|| GOING UP JANUARY 1ST _ |l and for the LAST Time, We Offer Nationally Known at the home of Mrs. C. E. Gilliland, | Reese, with Mrs. Madaline Johnson Rising Cost of Materials and Increased Pay Roll. D, NRA ay Noli, Vue to ; | americans in London include|1404 Bellevue avenue, Dec. 29. and Mrs. Otella Miller Bobbitt as Com . E 
‘ari E. C. Pyle d weg Raggy cs es : “" BR Pile oso a soloists. Per vader ng ee! ‘oes sume a Our Celebrated Peter Pan . “ 

4,uchter and son-in-law, the Alex- e St. espeare Drama — - vo 
\ ae The Good Will Club will meet|| “*e New Year. al it ie Ge ugger 

f we Y s 
ander Robertsons, arrived from|Study Club will meet Thursday at Tak . 

Holland; Mrs, A. L, Baker and/2 p, m. at the Saum Hotel. Rabbi/| tomorrow afternoon at 1:15 o’clock aac e advantage of this low price | 
her daughter, Mary, of Chicago,|Samuel Thurman will be the speak-|@t Hotel Jefferson. A Christmas OW! Tell your friends about it! Jaa pa he 
here from Rome; the Hamilton G.|/er, Mrs, Frank W. Brown Jr., Mrs.| Program will be given. ig comge AN IDEAL XMAS GIFT! & HO . cpa ESS tere aaa 
cotts of New York, and Mr. and/ Riley H. Lamb and Mrs. es Mc- an Permanents are dis- F 7 ye ei eee AAR he oS oc ough aha: oak Es 

Oe R. H. I. Goddard of Provt- ed will be the a gg The Gray Lady Committee of the “ems regard for, thelr, natural 75 ) Rohe eee 
dence, R.. 1 American Red Cross will meet to- They do not require préses. $ Yes) 

Sorority Circle will meet Thurs- morrow morning at 11 o’clock at the sional finger waving. ‘a 

‘SHAnECOS 
Red Cross office, Seventeenth and am d 1:45 p. m. at the Kings-Wa 

alg A ch tekidhe sienna a Olive streets. Arrangements for URTIL JANUARY IST. 

| be given. Mrs. Phillip Jamison will | Christmas at the Veterans’ Hospital Beauty 

tell Christmas stories and carols| Will be discussed. R p A one 

will be sung by the Musical Re-| «a. monthly meeting of the West End Shoppe Downtown Shoppe 
mai owe The to — ~ John H. Schroeder Parent-Teacher 1127A N. Union 313 N. Ninth ved % % x . See eas aint Be 

| rs. Martha Proe are y | Association will be held Thursday]! FOrest i210, ROsedaie 9863 | Suite 756 Gar. 6081 OPEN EVERY EVENING be. SE poe 
Stanza, Mrs. Robert Corilett, Mrs. J. AGN ne NG | Bc ee ea SRR Sree i me , 
Warren Jones and Mrs. Berry) we 
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has Regularly $4...Now 
Moore. 
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The ninth anual Christmas party || CHRISTMAS AT ROBBIN 
will be given by the Amacitia Club 

LIVI N GC TD \ 7 Thursday at 12:30 * - at gre : ; 

progrags of Christmas stories anal Sa Robbins for Real Diamonds LE: 

No catches! No slip-ups! No bally- - 
hoo! Heel Huggers are known the 

progr 
. M . ’ 

the Smart Square congs bridge will be plaged. SY To our customers wiio prefer the finest of Dia- 

monds we are showing a complete series of blue 

country over at $4...buy yours Mon- 
day for exactly HALF that much! 

“4 

Rings — Fine Dia- ? \ 
monds Set in Plati- = gram. a Jaegers. 

=. The Forethought Club will meet | { | Sizes 14 to 24% Karats 

viv — grt Baten seal These are the finest gems produced in the world; at : : 
5 . r) - by hk *,* . 

“Git Along Little | ' Following the business meeting |‘ i el a Pee ENE EE ee eerie emeennene Ae retem eg ag tone Rapes “6 
Doggie” A Sterling . 7 man there will be a Christmas party. pete pitti Ege sen | wmaller diamonds, all 

(Solid) Silver Chain AS | Ne mesa set in iridium ? , poy B *150” to round up keys. _ Mrs. Clark Cox will lead the slatinae with 2 mer . ; aN. in platinum . 
N ars § - — Daleth Delphians at their meeting quise and 2 round dia- ——f gf, 

¢ / - NIKTRT RAR A at University City Hall Friday. 

1 SS gecyisst F Topics will be presented by Mrs. 
‘ RSS YB John Wright, Mrs. W. E. Buck, 7 

anteed only while present sto r MP SG: gage SE a. agree ye —_ = F. = OO Nor moods ‘Sauer oe Sennen ge Pen 9 an 
: . —- ° ° eee $ orok, rs. KR. &. Harrington, Mrs. e) , : arge center marquise 

Sterling (Solid) Silver This Christmas ? Mt eee | F. G. Elliott, Mrs. C. A. Nye and YUEN) xX diamond 
§ EY ete Mrs. Maurene B. Smith. Bae! 1G SO NN 

. POE TE The Bel Canto Choral Club will "ees sa eee baal ae = SA 
- = R N a re U id Ss ee >. give a sacred concert at St. Paul's ~ SA ees a ae 

Asa ot ’ cen 
2 

Black Kid . Blaek 
Authentic Suede 

Brown: Kid | Fall and Winter shiiisenss 

Patent Styles Suede 

' gt pasa lee ay a [ridium stalniias din- ter . — and 
‘he , * ° uls av ’ ’ ing; 25 diamonds ' pin se smaller diamonds. All 

ers Silversmiths Stationers GRUNOW living tone is o’'glock. The concert is open to the including large center ae ee , ST. ede full s 
* actually built into all of | public. men 71 ire SLED e A os 

t -O- N ine L OcU S t S t ree these beautiful new models. The Tri-Delta Delphian Chapter diamond . . 

| From the small table mod- will meet at the Kings-Way Hotel A distinctive bracelet of iridium platinum set 
a tomorrow at 2 p. m. Mrs. Philip with 72 diamonds, including 4 

els at wonderfully low / 2 rove will be in charge of the marquise gems 
rices to the big remote : “ . : , , 

P program, Cie Guayete Sang, From Largest Importers of fine Diamonds in St. Louis Wedding: ring, channel control model with SI-LEC- Zenith to Nadir of Egypt’s Great- Wedding ring, channel a set, diamonds ail the 
way around in $45 TROL every Grunow is @ ness.” iridium +20” eee 

super-value in radio. Those having part in the program platinum . . iridium platinum 
Mrs. E. E. Ashlock, Mrs. Gienn ' Stinson, We Feature Store Stinson, Mrs. J. C. Hurley, Mrs. C. Bs sae i 

JEWELRY COMPANY ~ Hours: = <6 as, TT 

Plenty of Sizes to Fit Any Feot 

No Phone or Mail Orders! 
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The Fleur-de-lis Delphian Chap- 
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Planthold and Mrs. W. T. Mills wil) 

for a luncheon and a “Turn-Back- 

the-Clock” Christmas. The gifts 

PIANO COMPANY [sive topic reports Pig er e adjournment of the 
vn 7, 9 olive SE Open Rvenings morning stsion te members Wi OK AT THE ICEs=}i— . oe a go to the Castlereagh Apartments 

® 

|| ge DE RO eS will b ted to the B f S lall P I d! alt 
: es ; ENIYO), Ug e presen Oo e Board o 

3000 P : » CS Bas Religious Organizations toy shop. 
9 p ecl y rice . Men S Tie Cases a = wy * \ Mrs. E. Siroky will be leader of 
7 s &.t0 ' | the afternoon meeting and the fol- hide; hold | : } Sete ery practice! $3.50 TOA | ys lowing members will have topics for 

M4 | 
gifts; in black or brown.. Ngee: 5 | report: Mrs T. C. Raley, Mrs. C. , . Hey 2 SS W. Bowles, Mrs. H. L. White, Mrs: ? UNS Say ws Brand New! ~ ox Wy . J. R. Bodine and Mrs. H. Ramel. 

A group of women met at the _ Just Reeeived! | 4 a - : - , _— That'll Add a F estive, roc gr a ae Sunday te 
organize the West End Democratic a a. E ‘ = = PRE ReTTTTee ° — di ph ae Holiday Air to Your Women’s Club. Temporary officers ah vs es : ' 3 7 elected were: Chai , Mrs. Har- ; ~ eS Sa é J, or 

The Standard old Williaind; semmpliiey, Aten. tenes : | Windows! $1.19 Value! 
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A meeting will be held soon to 
35c—MANICURE—3Se adopt a constitution and by-laws 
—- and to elect permanent officers. 
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Billfolds “Push — Bicentennial Delphian Chapter 

In various leathers; calf, mo met at the home of Mrs. E. R. Ken- 

rocco, seal, =; 7 : — 32 50 $300 eetiae eines mor Webster 
ith zipper .00 to . , ’ esday a a. m. 
ential 10 + 35c INGE cae Sienese and Venetian Painting IIE LIEGE SB RE SE i 

® Aivets - = Vz was the subject for discussion with ' os A) iw Le “ae ORR A $ : f 

, & Marie “‘Push-Up” 00 | Mrs. Cc Wightman, leader. Mrs. ¥ ia Se $4 Lda. ¢ vs; J in for gay, i- 
i {f te YORK PERMANENTS$/E. R. Kenner, Mrs. C. M. Meyer, ee tt oe Prods, a... a time he the hol 

\ ibis. WAVE SHOP$ | Mrs. L. M. Wood, Mrs. E. A. Webb Pe | A tiae “ | ee oe ay season, when you want to 
h Floor, Holland Bids. giand Mrs. L. Trees assisted on the ™ SS a gr ee ey Ra : Reet ye, hee ata fe dress up your windows. ..We 

fd 211% Tth St. GArfield 5648 4 , = ) gs Reta ee ee Se ae : 3H : Rs: # ‘Rees ey : . : J | kp , | : 7 ~ - 

Open Every Evening aaiiene’ program. : a sss oral & Stee Sativa ie sce = c ns Pay . “= : ¢ ot | ; bring you this astounding of- 

— The Spirit of St, Louis Delphian ~ ne ak Te RN | ean wie -fering of 3000 pairs of Cur- A Chapter will meet at the King’s- BR soy Sates : et 04.) | ' | ° . 

D NDR UF F Noes toe tere ee ee ete — os _ LE | | tains at an almost unbelieva- 
A ee ae _ skh : SR! ‘¥ : : Soe si E - ey F Te bly low :Price! 
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¥ when the topic for discussion will 
enace to Hai be, “Christian Music from the | Seek See ae | | mare fie Fourth to the Eleventh Centuries.” | ed ole s , 8 iat © aS. OEE 4 ‘ha Those WhoUse Mrs. G. H. Hartwein will be the | a Fo — a se gol Ae SR a ae | 7 Crisp Priscilla Style! 

aie leader, and taking part on the pro- | F hag Sas bs ee: oe x 1) ti SEE OE | E y 
: gram will be Mrs. Walter S. Bar- ae = e rey | i gk é oe is Boog | ; 

G.. Armstrong, Mrs. Hugh David|@ Paks ae “er YS Me a? a : iis eg: <i , Marquisette! 
a ; 3 Parry, Mrs. John C. Naylor, Mra. | @ es. ag go eS Si 3 eh oie ’ 2 | 
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Made of cowhide, shark and Staak. | . : . . SS F - & 1x Pine, , ‘i 
Moser grains; a traveling See | vist .ve Sepdgeea cornet aueore® 1! ‘The St, Louis Public School Pa- ' — as eo cae ahs) os So ee “ 
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erases fey Gat Hotel Statler tomorrow at 12:15 Belly Squirrel! Sealine! on $1.39 40-in.-wide French Me rquisette P an'ls, in mee 

* Lucky in ig ) e! French Beaver!* | ’ ‘ : each, ) ee No 
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Organization will give a card party Ss 12 : Downstairs Store ey Caw 
at the home of Mrs. Ralph Pepoon, | Buy Her a Coat tor Christmas baeit 

3439 Shenandoah avenue, Thu 
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Retrest 
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CHRISTMAS 
— 

PART SIX 

Popalar Price Plays 
Of New Drama Circuit 

In Production Here 
People Have Heard, both far and All Sizes! All Styles! All Shapes! 600 

Of oat See cet eb . : Tables at Savings That MEAN Something! 

Christmas Cheer; | | : 

Where Gifts for the Héme you 
always find 

To suit the needs you have in 
mind! 

gt. Louis Now Center for the 

For Your Own Windows and for Gifts! 

curing Companies Which Are 

Seen at the Shubert — Viole 

Ready -to- Hang 
. * Mt Heming Comes Tonight 

| t Ht ‘‘phere’s Always Juliet’? — 
r a e ] e y ih Little Theater Goes on With 

iit ‘Solid South.’’ — Germas 
Play This Evening Also. 

T. LOUIS is becoming, after a ; » 
fashion, a theatrical producing ;* ~3@ 
center for.all of the plays mak- ia 

y the rounds of the new popular 
ced drama circuit of which the 

Shubert is a unit, are rehearsed Marga 

here preparatory to beginning their day, 
our in Kansas City. St. Louis, in- 

identally, is the last city to’ be Shel 
sited on the circuit, the plays 
losing after their performance At 
ere. 
Two weeks ago Corinne Griffith 

3 here with the company which Gari 

pened last Sunday night in. Kan- pianist, 
s City in “Design for Living.” Be- last 

pre that organization left town j,ser7 
rt Lytell arrived to begin work 

n “Ten Minute Alibi.” The plan ™@de 
rings many theatrical people here foremc 
nd Arthur Oberfelder will continue will be 
» make his productions in that recital 
manner. Wedn 

600 home-lovers will be happy Christmas Day, for 
there isn’t a table in this group that won’t “rate” 
an exclamation of delight from the lucky recipient. 
Make a mental note to see them tomorrow! 

Special $ 99 . 
Group at... 

Or 

a 

P 

Dh aeeaamll Regularly Priced 
/F rom $10 to $12.50 

Sex 

2) mee — 
~ You'll love book hunting in Vandervoort’s book 

shop where there is plenty of space for leisurely 
selection and where every salegperson is trained 
to assist you make wise choices. 

“Only Yesterday.” 
Frederick Lewis Allen.......... $1 00 

“Within This Present.” 

Margaret Ayer Barnes......... 

“One More River.” 
John Galsworthy ce ee 

“Anthony Adverse.” 
Hervey Allen ... 

“Precious Jeopardy.” 
Saeed Cy TIMMINS 000 évssee es 

¥ 

End tables with book troughs . . . and tables 
with shelves . . . end tables with oval tops. . . 

and drop-leaf tables are just a few of the very 
This evening “There's Always his one >, many you'll find at this price! 

a liet,” a light comedy with Violet Louis 

150 | he ae | Sia | ee | ae ; So A) TL ee . ey ee ee a | GHBBs roles, comes into the Shubert. studies i 
mn direct contrast to “Double pupil of 
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. pa ae: 5 i ee eS ™ oes . if 3 7 _|#iDoor,” a somber melodrama which Last sea 
Roe 35 Fee >. SZ eee OT ee wh 23 i ded its run last night, “There's with the 
arn, ia aan , teu Ss uae ee ih Iways Juliet” is a sparkling af- chestra, 

$3 00 ma | C—iCi N L&E | EX SRR ee alr. concerto 

$1.00 7 eee: tee Vee Se ce i pe IRST performances open to 
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2 SS ae > 
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Joe. 
TP ede: 

the public of “Solid South,” _ Rev. 
Se 

iy ys - 

ri Ne Per OE a me eked 

Lathan Sia ate % 

the “G 

ae a EIT. cS 
gee ee a 

canteen hi, as 

“Bonfire.” 
assis Canfield ieee ven $2.5 0 

Lawton Campbell’s satire on 

ome old Southern customs, begin 

omorrow night at the headquar- 

prs of the Little Theater of St. 

Universit 
Dec. 27 

ing of : ae) ; | What a difference they'll make in your home! Beautiful, two- |Mouls in the Artists’ Guild Build- pr 
toned figured damask or plain ‘ripple rep weaves in a wide range , Unies Romevard end Enright: ee 
of desirable colours. All 2% yards long, 50 inches wide and Sprembuaill ahi enend pla i a 

“Oil for L f China.” pene ck Fe 
“Over Here.” | 
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Ask for our “Christmas 
Bulletin of 1933's Best 
Books.” We will be glad to 
give it to you. 

Book Shop—Seventh Floor 

“Crowded Hours.” 
Alice Roosevelt Longworth 

“The Epic of America.” 
James Truslow Adams ........ $2. 0 

“The American Procession.” — 
Agnes Rogers & Frederick Allen $2.75 

Books for Boys and Girls! . 

“Little Reader’s Library.” 
Five linen books in a box 

“Little Women” by Louise Alcott, 
photoplay edition P Oc 

“Three Little Pigs” Who’s Afraid of the Big 
Bad Wolf? Illustrations in 
colour by Walt Disney........ $1.00 

They’re Creating a Furor in New York! The New De Luxe 

Reflector Lamps 

$12.75 value. This group in- 
cludes 6 different styles of tables, 
among them, revolving book 

IC)-95 

$16.75 to $22.50 values. In- 
cluded is a large assortment 
of occasional and coffee 
tables. 

| Ce 

$20 coffee tables, end tables 
and occasional tables. Many 
in solid mahogany or 
walnut. 

Furniture Shop—Fifth Floor 

sateen lined! 

® Choice of plain or figured damask. 
® Choose from 12 lovely colours. 
@ 50”x21,, yard sateen lined. 
@ Made in Vandervoort’s shop. 

Other specially priced groups at 
$2.98 —$5.98—$10.98 

Drapery Shop—Fourth Floor 

he season by the Little Theater 
oup, “Solid South” has _ been 

hown for five nights, beginning 
st Tuesday, to special subscrip- 

‘ion audiences. The play will be 

pffered through to next Saturday 

vening. 

“Solid South,” a very pleasant 
arce, was directed by F. Cowles 
Strickland who had produced the 
play twice before in the East. 
Tryouts for the Little Theater’s. 

hird play, “Distant Drums,” which 

to be given early in January, 
ll be held tonight at 8 o'clock in 

he Little Theater auditorium. 
* < 7 

RITTEN by John Van Druten, 

“There’s Always Juliet” con- 

cerns the romance of an 
English noblewoman, Leonora 
Perrycoste, and an impetuous young 

merican, Dwight Houston. The- 
ophisticated action takes place in 
London drawing room and the 

lialogue is said to have many scin- 
illating lines. With Edna Best and 
Herbert Marshall as its stars, 109 

performances -of the comedy were 

fiven at the Empire Theater in 
ew York. 
Violet Heming, the star of the 

oduction to be presented here, 
ng the role of Leonora, has 

for the 
sions of 
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. Vandervoort’s Presents Them Monday! 
Regularly $30.00 
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Actual 
photograph 
‘of Lamp 

and reflector FF 
stand. i 

95 
Complete 

If you’re looking for Christmas or wed- 
ding gifts for those who appreciate 
FINER THINGS, here’s an event 

you'll welcome! Dress up your home, 
too, in readiness for holiday entertain- 
ing. They provide both direct and 
indirect lighting, which makes them 
DOUBLY desirable! 

© Metal Shaft and Base With Brazil- 
ian Onyx Insets. 

© Designed and Made by a Leading 
Lamp Manufacturer. 

© Hand-Tailored, Pleated Pure Silk 
Shades. ; 

© Designed to Give Proper Illumina. 
tion—3-Way Switch. 

© Finished in Bronze, Gold or Antique 
W hite. 

Lamp Shop—Sixth Floor 

Shown for the First Time! 

Direct From 

Nova Scotya 

and Canada! 

A Brand-New Selection of 1000 

Semi-Antique Hooked Rugs 
$4.00 Values; 
Average Size, ime, 18 

For those on your gift list with a flair for quaint thi 

$9.00 Values; $ 
Average Size, 28 
24x42 Inches ee ‘ 

ra 

things, this is the gift supreme! 
Every Rug is fresh and clean . . . woven in the old-fashioned. farmhouses of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick... in soft mellow colourings and picturesque designs of 
long ago. Thoroughly practical, however, for modern-day aa * 

Rug Shop—Fourth Floor 

Here’s Another Chance! Actual $1.50 Real China 

Service Plates 
When customers order Service Plates 
by phone (as they did when this sale 
opened Thursday), they have’to be 
values! These plates are! They won’t 
last much longer! Buy them by the 
dozen. 
Choose From 3 Floral Centers . . . With 

Blue or Green Border 

‘Another Gift Special! — } 

Sparkling Rock Crystal 

STEMWARE 
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€ was 12 years old to play the 
art of Wendy in “Peter Pan.” She 
as the original Rebecca in “Rebec- 

a of Sunnybrook Farm,” played in 
ree Faces East,” an all-star re- 

val of “The Rivais,” “This Thing 
alled Love,” “Ladies All,” and oth- 
r hit plays. 

Lester Vail, another well-known 
ctor, plays opposite Miss. Heming 
nh the role of Dwight, the young 
merican, Vail played with Helen 

Menken in “Makroupolis Secret,” 
nd with Judith Anderson in “Be- 
sold the Bridegroom.” He has also 

fn active in moving pictures, hav- 
"g been seen with Joan Crawford 
n ‘Dance, Fools, Dance,” with Ma- 
on Davies in “It’s a Wise Child,” 
ith Lili Damita in “The Woman 

Between,” and with Lilyan Tash- 

an in “Murder by the Clock.” 

OR tonight the German Theater 
Society of St. Louis has ar- 

, 'anged for the production of a 
~aVarian peasant play, “Das Damp- 
“ross’ (The Steamhorse), which 
yl be offered by the former Mil- 
kee Pabst Theater Stock Com- 
™ with Bavarian folksongs and 
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Regularly Priced 
From $10 to $12.50 

fey ll make in your home! Beautiful, two- 
or plain ripple rep weaves in a wide range 
All 2% yards long, 50 inches wide and 

- of plain or figured damask. 
e from 12 lovely colours. 
1/, yard sateen lined. 
in Vandervoort’s shop. 

specially priced groups at 
2.98—$5.98—$10.98 

Drapery Shop—Fourth Floor 
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Popular Price Plays 
Of New Drama Circuit 

In Production Here 

st. Louis Now Center for the 

Touring Companies Which Are 

Seen at the Shubert — Violet 

| Heming Comes Tonight 
“There’s Always dJuliet’’ — 

Little Theater Goes on With 
“Solid South.’’ — German 
Play This Evening Also. 

T. LOUIS is becoming, after a 
\ fashion, a theatrical producing 

center for.all of the plays mak- 

ne the rounds of the new popular 
ced drama circuit of which the 

thubert is a unit, are rehearsed 

sere preparatory to beginning their 

our in Kansas City. St. Louis, in- 

identally, is the last city to~ be 
jsited on the circuit, the plays 
losing after their performance 

pere. 

Two weeks ago Corinne Griffith 
as here with the company which 
pened last Sunday night in Kan- 

s City in “Design for Living.” Be- 
ore that organization left town 
Bert Lytell arrived to begin work 

» “Ten Minute Alibi.” The plan 
rings many theatrical people here 
d Arthur Oberfelder will continue 

» make his productions in that 
panner, 

This evening “There’s Always 

uliet,” a light comedy with Violet 
aming and Lester Vail in the lead- 
g roles, comes into the Shubert. 

direct contrast to “Double 
Door,” a somber melodrama which 

nded its run last night, “There’s 

lways Juliet” is a sparkling af- 
fair. 

“ - a 

the public of “Solid South,” 

Lawton Campbell’s satire on 

some old Southern customs, begin 

omorrow night at the headquar- 
ters of the Little Theater of St. 
Louis in the Artists’ Guild Build- 

sr, T’nion boulevard and Enright 
enue. 
Presented as the second play of 
e season by the Little Theater 

sroup, “Solid South” has been 

shown for five nights, beginning 

last Tuesday, to special subscrip- 
on audiences. The play will be 

offered through to next Saturday 

evening 

“Solid South,” a very pleasant 
farce. was directed by F. Cowles 

Strickland who had produced the 
play twice before in the East. 

F ine performances open to 

Tryouts for the Little Theater’s. 

hird play, “Distant Drums,” which 

ls to be given early in January, 
will be held tonight at 8 o’clock in 

he Little Theater auditorium. 
- . . 

RITTEN by John Van Druten, 

“There’s Always Juliet” con- 

cerns the romance of an 
Leonora 

Perrycoste, and an impetuous young 

American, Dwight Houston. The 
ophisticated action takes place in 

2 London drawing room and the 
jialogue is said to have many scin- 
ilating lines. With Edna Best and 

109 
performances of the comedy were 

jiven at the Empire Theater in 

New York. 
Violet Heming, the star of the 

roduction to be presented here, 

nying the role of Leonora, has 

payed the same part in Chicago, 
Mtroit, Boston and Philadelphia, 

nd early this spring was starred 

la Broadway revival of the play. 
iss Heming, born in England, 
ame to the United States when 

he was 12 years old to play the 

part of Wendy in “Peter Pan.” She 
fas the original Rebecca in “Rebec- 

of Sunnybrook Farm,” played in 

Three Faces East,” an all-star re- 
val of “The Rivais,” “This Thing 

| alled Love,” “Ladies All,” and oth- 
ew hit plays. 

Lester Vail, another well-known 
eclor, plays opposite Miss- Heming 

nm the role of Dwight, the young 
American. Vail playe@ with Helen 
Menken in “Makroupolis Secret,” 
and with Judith Anderson in “Be- 
old the Bridegroom.” He has also 

, active in moving pictures, hav- 

mz been seen with Joan Crawford 
h ‘Dance, Fools, Dance,” with Ma- 
fon Davies in “It’s a Wise Child,” 
With Lili Damita in “The Woman 
Between.” and with Lilyan Tash- 
man in “Murder by the Clock.” 

UR tonight the German Theater 
of St. Louis has  ar- 

‘anged for the production of a 
“a rian peasant play, “Das Damp- 
‘oss’ (The Steamhorse), which 
| be offered by the former Mil- 

ukee Pabst Theater Stock Com- 
Many, with Bavarian folksongs and 
Wlkdances 
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‘(nce Bennett tn “After To- 

night,” at the Missouri. 
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Margaret Sullavan in “Only Yester- 

day,” at the Ambassador, 

Shelton in Recital 

At Wednesday Club 

Gari Shelton, young St. Louis 

pianist, who in.the course of the 

last three or four years has won an 

international distinction and has 

made for himself a place among the 

foremost of the younger pianists, 

will be presented in a home-coming 
recital Tuesday evening, at the 

Wednesday Club auditorium. It is 
his one concert appearance in Stv 
Louis this season. 

Shelton, who began his piano 

studies in St. Louis, was later, a 

pupil of Arthur Schnabel in Berlin. 
Last season he appeared as soloist 
with the St. Louis Symphony Or- 

chestra, playing the Tschaikowsky 

concerto with brilliant success. 

. 

“Glacier Priest” to Lecture Here, 

Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard, S. J., 
the “Glacier Priest” of Santa Clara 
University, will come to St. Louis 
Dec. 27 to present the first show- 
ing of the motion pictures of his 

explorations among the volcanoes 
of the Alaskan peninsula and the 
Aleutian Islands. The performances 
will be given at the Odeon that 
evening, with the proceeds going 
for the benefit of the Jesuit Mis- 

sions of the Missouri Province. 

Katharine Hepburn as Jo in “Lit- 

tle Women,” at the St. Louis. 

THE WEEK’S NEW FILMS 

drug store cowboy audiences 

will think of the beautiful pic- 

ture, “Little Women,” at the St 
Louis Theater, remains to be seen. 
To them it will, we dare say, be 
just another costume film, rather 

slow in action and telling a story of 
four girls who lived in an age the 
present generation cannot under- 

stand. But to the older show goers 

it will be a number of pages, a 
great number of pages, torn from 

a lovely book of memories to recall 

the dimost forgotten days when 
sentiment, not sophistication, was 

in order and when cinema palaces 

and speakeasies had not displaced 

home and fireside. To the very 

young the picture, with its tender 

heart throbs, its simple joys and its 

tearful moments, will be a thing of 

great delight also but, in between 

the young and the old is the vast 

audience which demands sex appeal 

and syncopation, a demand which 

goes unheeded in the screening of 

this play. For Hollywood has made 
Louisa Alcott’s classic story into a 

picture with fine restraint. Tossing 

aside all Gold Coast inclinations to 
pep it up and to modernize the 

simple tale with motors, machine 

guns and musical mokes the direc- 

tor has stuck to the old story from 

start to finish so that Jo and Amy, 

Meg and Beth, Aunt March and 
Laurie and Mr. Brooke and Fritz 

Bhaer come back from the ghostly 

"60s to live, for two hours, as de 

lightfully and as sweetly as they did 

when, between book covers, they 
made the whole world laugh and 

cry. The cast,- too, was perfectly 

selected with that rather startling 
young woman, Katharine Hepburn, 
chosen to play Jo and with Amy, 

Beth and Meg safe in the hands of 

Joan Bennett, Frances Dee and 
Jean Parker. Paul Lukas is the 
kindly Fritz, Edna May Oliver is 
Aunt March, Douglass Montgomery 
the Laurie and Spring Byington the 
loving mother of the four sisters. 
“Little Women” is long and, in 

spots sticking so faithfully to the 

book, a bit slow but it is an amaz- 

ingly fine painting. By all means 

go and see it and have a good 
laugh and a good cry at the comedy 

of a half century ago at the. 

tenderness which is never Mated. 

W HAT the modern flapper and 

More Tears. 

NOTHER fine picture of the 
A vee. probably even better all 

around entertainment viewed 
from present day standards, is 

“Only Yesterday” at the Ambassa- 
dor. Coming too late to be ranked 
among the 10 best of the present 
scason—the awards are made from 

November to November—it must be 
remembered for next year’s list 
for 10 better ones are hardly likely 

to come along. “Only Yesterday” 

goes back to a war, too, but only 

to the late affair over in Europe. 

In the hysteria of 1917 a little Vir- 
ginia girl meets and loves a gay 
lieutenant. The meeting was only 

for a single evening. but long 

enough for great’ damage to be 

done. Then the soldier goes off 

to war to forget, entirely, the girl 
who became, while he was in 

France, the mother of his son. 
Even when she rushes up to greet 
him on his return he does not re- 
member and later, when she comes 

into his life for another brief eve- 
ning she is just a creature of the 
moment. When, at last, memory 

comes out of the past and he goes 
to her it is too late for she has 
died, taking her great love with 

her and leaving only her son to his 
father for consolation. The pic- 
ture introduces to. the screen Mar- 
garet Sullavan, who plays the 
Southern girl so finely that she 

gives promise of stepping into the 
front ranks, immediately, of the 

Hollywood elect. , 

Well, Should They? 
‘4 HOULD Ladies Behave?” 

§ down at Loew’s, is a picture 

version of Mary Boland’s suc- 

cessful and somewhat outspoken 
stage comedy, “The Vinegar Tree,” 

which reached St. Louis a year or so 

ago by way of the stock company at 

Orpheum. Alice Brady has the role 

this time of the romantic wife, 
married to an old man and with a 
19-year-old daughter who imagines 

she has rediscovered a flame of her 
youth only to find that she was 

thinking of some one else all the 

time. It is a bright and snappy 
picture which is weighed down at 
times by too much conversation 

but Lionel Barrymore, as the aged 

head of the house, and Miss Brady 
do very nicely by the yarn. The 

second picture on Loew’s bill—the 
down-town house is running double 

features now, you know—is more 
exciting. Called “The Solitaire 
Man,” -:it is all about a lone wolf 
who robs English society people 
with Herbert Marshall as_ the 

modern Raffles. As a matter of 
fact he does not work entirely 

single handed having the help of 
old May Robson, Elizabeth Allan 
and Ralph Forbes. Two or three 
killings are necessary to straighten | 

‘out the affair and make it possible 
for Herbert and Elizabeth and May 

Eric Applewhite in “Solid South,” 

at the Little Theater. 

to live happily, and honestly, from 
then on. 

* . . 

Love in Iowa. , 
HAT Paris can do to an im- 

W pressionable young woman— 
and a romantic middle-aged 

one—from Dubuque is entertain- 
ingly told in “As Husbands Go” at 
the Fox. This picture, too, came 
from the stage and was seen here 
a couple of times. Warner Baxter 
is the husband who remains at 
home while his wife goes to France 
to discover that love along the Bois 
is different from romance back 
home and that Paris moons are, 
somehow, more inspiring than the 
moons which come up over the corn 
fields. Husband Baxter handles 

the situation very cleverly and gets 
rid of the heart interest who fol- 
lows his wife across the ocean s0 
that everything ends just as it 
should for all concerned. Warner 
Oland, divorced for the time being 
from Chinese roles, furnishes plen- 
ty of comedy as a French man- 
about-town in his love affairs with 
Mrs. Baxter’s flighty old woman 
companion. a 

War Under Cover. 
HILE Joan Bennett is play- 

W ine in “Little- Women,” at the 
St. Louis, sister Connie is 

starring in “After Tonight” almost 
next door at the Missouri. Con- 

nie is a lady spy from Russia in 
the great war and doing a lot of 
damage to the Austrian cause un- 

4 . 
* 
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til she meets up with Gilbert Ro 
land. Gilbert’s job is tracking 
down spies, but before he realizes 

that Connie is the person he is 
after he is head over heels in love 
with her—and she with him. When 

he finds out who.she is he does 
his duty by his country, but La 
Bennett manages to escape from 
the firing squad and gets to Switz- 

erland where she waits for Gilbert 
to come along after the war is over. 
He does. The Missouri's No. 2 of- 
fering is “College Coach,” @ some- 
what different football play with 
a lot of good kicks to it and with 
Dick Powell and Lyle Talbot, well 
known to St. Louisans, in the cast. 

George Raft Rival 

Cast in Same Film 

Jack LaRue, who replaced George 
Raft in “The Story of Temple 

Drake” when Raft turned down the 
part, is to have another big chance, 
this time in direct competition with 
the Valentino-like stars LaRue 

will have an important featured 

part in “The Trumpet Blows,” 

Raft’s next picture after he fin- 
ishes with Fredric March and Mi- 

riam Hopkins in “All of Me.” 

Baby Peggy Grows Up. 

Peggy Montgomery, known as 
Baby Peggy during her childhood, 

enacts one of the school girls in 
“Eight Girls in a Boat.” 

Violet Heming 

In “There's 

Always Juliet,” 

At the Shubert, 

Amusement Calendar 

SHUBERT—"There’s Always 

Juliet,” with Violet Heming 
and Lester Vail. Starting to- 
night. ‘oe 

| LITTLE THEATER — Tomo 
row night and every night 
throughout the week, “Solid 
South.” 

Motion Pictures 
ST. LOUIS—“Little Women,” 

with Katharine Hepburn, 
Joan Bennett, Frances Dee 
and Jean Parker. Stage pro 
gram of girls and vaudeville 
headed by Borah Minnevitch 

and his harmonica band. 
AMBASSADOR—“Only Yester- 

day,” with John Boles and 
Margaret Sullavan. Girl, mu- 

sic and vaudeville revue on 
the stage with Vic Oliver. 

LOEW’S — Lionel Barrymore 
and Alice Brady in “Should 
Ladies Behave” and “The 

Solitaire Man,” with Herbert 
*Marshall, May Robson and 
Mary Boland. 

FOX—Warner Baxter in “As 
Husbands Go,” with Helen 
Vinson and Warner Oland. 

“Doll Follies” on the stage, 
featuring Frank Devoe. 

MISSOURI — Constance . Ben- 

nett in “After Tonight,” with 
Gilbert Roland, and “College 

Coach,” with Dick Powell, 

Lyle Talbot, Ann Dvorak and 
Pat O’Brien. 

- 

Little Women Live Again 
How Louisa M. Alcott Turned. Out Thrillers 
With Titles Back in the Mauve Decade That 

Even Hollywood Would Shy at Before She 
Wrote the Lovely Story of Jo and Amy, Beth 
and Meg, Which Has Now Come to the Screens. 

deeply into the matter of “Alice in Wonderland,” which is to be 

seen upon the cinema screens of Christmas time. Right now, 

however, another old book, just as popular in its day perhaps as 

‘‘Alice,” has found its way to the cinemas and is bringing back to 

old St. Louisans this week the story that they laughed and cried 

over—mainly cried—many times as children. Maybe the modern 

youngsters do not know “Little Women.” Perhaps they never heard 

of Louisa M. Alcott, who wrote it, but time was when the troubles 

and tribulations of lovely Jo were as genuine and as real as the sex- 

mad crime thrillers of the movie mellers of today. 

It was just over a hundred and one years ago that Louisa Al- 

cott was born—Nov. 29, 1832, to be exact—in Germantown, Pa. Then 

no one but the family and their, few friends thought much about the 

event, but now her birthday is annually celebrated by thousands of 

readers all over the world who loved her famous books such as 
“Little Women,” “Little Men,” “An Old Fashioned Girl,” “Eight 

Cousins,” and others. | 

It is a popular misconception 

that Miss Alcott was born in Con- 
cord, Mass. When she was but 2 

years old, her father closed the 

school he was running in Ger- 

mantown and moved to Boston, 

in 1834. He opened another 

school there in the Masonic Tem- 

ple. But after forsaking school- 

keeping, he moved to Concord 

The orchestra of the Philharmon- When Louisa was 8 years old. 

ic Society of St. Louis is to give * - . 

its first concert of the season on L OUISA M. ALCOTT’S literary 

| aes Sunday, in these columns, you may recall, we went fairly 

Thrillers. the. Movies 
Have Never Filmed 
HE days.of Louisa M. Al- 
cott were not without book- 
melodramas. Miss Alcott 

herself wrote many of ‘em. 
“fade a living out of it too, un- 
til she hit upon the happy idea 
if “Little Women.” Here are 
a few titles of stories which de- 
lighted the readers—the movies 
were not even dreamed of then 
—in the years just after the 
Civil War: 
“Not Wisely But Too Well.” 
“Doubly False.” 
“Lucy, or Married for Pique.” 
“Charley Watson, or The 

Drunkard's Little Son.” 
“Flaming Hearts, or The Vir- 

gin’s Romance.” 
Hollywood could hardly do 

better than that. 
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GARRICK—Burlesque, 
WORLD—Burlesque. 

First Philharmonic 

Concert on Thursday 

Thursday evening at 8:15 in the au- ambition had an early origin. 

ditorium of the Roosevelt High At only 8 years of age she 
School, 3220 Hartford street. wrote a poem which she called 
The soloist for the occasion is to “To the First Robin,” but at 16 

be igee Cele, a a ae she wrote, for the pleasure of 
Louis Symphony Orchestra, who : 
will play the Saint Saens concerto Ralph Waldo Emerson’s daughter 

Ellen, her first book, “Flower Fa- with orchestral accompaniment. 

Alfred Hicks will conduct. bles.” It was afterwards published, 
Slatkin Recital Monday Night. but not until 1854, when Louisa | 

Felix Slatkin, young St, Louis was 22. Her first full-grown romantic story was printed in 

violinist, will give a recital tomor- “‘Gleason’s Pictorial.” and for this she received the enormous sum of 

row night at the John Burroughs $5. The first published story appeared in 1851, when Miss Alcott 

ag ee ping Price oy was 19. The next year she sent “The Rival Prima Donnas,” to the 
e conce ng sponsored by ” te aeemthare . at: thn aeeiee eben Boston Saturday Evening Gazette,” which was accepted, and paid for 

at the Burroughs School. with a $10 bill and a request for more. . | 
a Miss Alcott then went out into the 

world to seek her own fortune, even 

An All-Orchestr a Pr Ogralimn as Jo does in “Litt.e Women.” She 

For Week’s Symphony Concert %% * title trunk full of plain 

$20 which she had earned by writ- 
clothes, of hor own making, and 

connected with the old-time sulteg ing. With this outfit she traveled 
but freer in the choice of its move- Bostc 

ments, while at the same time it i ¢ non & Gull ae ee day, 

afforded the composer an opportun- ‘@tent on carrying out her resolu» 
tion to be, for evermore, self-help= ity to mingle symphonic coloring 

with the light, gallant style. Some ful and independent. And’ trium- 
phantly she succe.ded. By teach- of Mozart’s happiest work was done 

in the Serenata form. 
“ 9 bussy’ _ ing, sewing, writing—anything that 
Theria” is De s musical im she could do—she supported herself 

for many long, busy, tollsome years 

OZART, Debussy and Brahms 

will make up the program 

which Viadimir Golschmann 
has prepared for the St. Louis Sym- 
phony Orchestra’s concerts at the 
Odeon Friday afternoon and Satur- 
day evening of this week. He is to 

present Mozart’s “Eine Kleine 
Nachtmusik,” “Iberia” the second 

of the Debussy “Images,” and 
Brahms’ Symphony No. 1 in C 
Minor. Together these make up 
one of the most promising all-or- 

chestral programs the orchestra has 

ever offered under Mr. Golsch- 

mann’s leadership. 
“Mozart’s “Eine Kleine Nacht- 

musik” is technically speaking a 
Serenata, that is a form of music 
developed, among the predecessors 

of the symphony, with a view to 
ormance out of doors and in 

the evening. It was a form closely 

Musical Revue Show 

As World Burlesque 

“Naughty Kiddies,” a musical re- 
vue type show, is this week's at- 

traction at the World Theater at 
Grand and Delmar boulevards. The 
show is built around its opening 
production number, titled “Minstrel 
Days,” which includes the entire 
cast. Principals in the revue, re- 
cruited from Eastern burlesque 

stages, include Florette, a featured 
dancer, Bobby Vail, comedian, 
George Hall, Joan Barlow, and 
Mignonette. P 

Specia] variety acts on the bill 
include Nickles and Dimes, the 
Harmony Quartette, and numbers 
by featured dancers including 
Helen Clayton, Darline O’Hare and 
Pauline Hunter. Comedians on the 
bill include Paul Workman, Charles 
Williams, Bud Brownie and Hy 
Heath. A finale specialty for the 
performance is called “Poses in 
Blue.” 

pression of Spain, vividly colorful, 
the work of a man who had never 

visited that romantic land save 
when once lured across the French 
border to see a bull fight, but one 
who nevertheless so caught the real 
Spanish spirit that Manuel de Falla, 

the greatest living Spanish com- 
poser, declared he had created gen- 
uinefy Spanish music which might 
well be envied by those who knew 
Spain only too well. 

Brahms’ C minor symphony— 
which was hailed by Hans von Bu- 

low as the tenth, in reference to 
the Beethoven series of symphonies 

—is the most popular favorite of 
that composer’s four contributions 
to symphonic literature. 

“Fine Feathers” 

New Garrick Show 

The new burlesque show at the 
Garrick Theater, “Fine Feathers,” 
is a fast girl revue and features 
Irene Parks, dancer. Miss Parks 
has ‘been well known in Eastern 
night clubs and the local engage 
ment marks her start in burlesque 
appearances that will take in a 
route from coast to coast. 

The entertainment is rounded out 
by several vaudeville acts. 

Ex Stand-In Beauty 

Gets Screen Chance 

Dixie Martin, former stand-in for 
Sally Eilers, enacts her first screen 

lowing up the first attempts alk 
ready mentioned with many others, 

t 10 or 12 tales in «@ 
month. Frank Leslie giad'y accept- 
ed Ahese exciting romances for 5 
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, It Here’s a lamp that 
throws the light up 
and also down .. 
one of the new and 
very desirable re- 
flector styles. It is 
an extra value 
(without 
bulbs) at $12.75 

Other Indirect 
Lamps up to 

$49.50 

: ically. 
attach- 

- work 
ng coffee 
iresh for 
at every 

Other Floor 
Lamps Priced 
to $150.00 

We have Table Lamps 
wide variety, in- 

cluding this 

ing for the bedroom 

only. cesses 

This is Telechron Min- 

itmaster, the electric 

clock that tells time 

in a simpler way. 
novel style; self 

one, which 

$1.50 
this 

jith a Glad Sparkle 

and a lively way of being useful 

ome out of their 
ngs with a cheery 

y Christmas” and 
ily on with their 
duty of doing 
ing for someone. 
der they’re al- 
elcome! And 
where quality 

Electrical Appliances 
Are Todays 
Aecessitics. 

The Kelvinator Electric Refrigerator 
is one of the choicest of all gifts. 

The new low electric rate works 
hand in hand with economy, making 
the help of an electric ironer cost 
less than ever. This WHIRLPOOL 
model puts the finishing touch on 
the laundry with a big saving of time , 

It is needed by any- © 

22.59.90 
and energy. 
one who uses a 
washer 

>» be made 

ni terms cai 

tonal cost. 

HT AND POWER C0. 
TT... MAIN 3222 

719 Cherokee 

79 Manchester 

Alton Light & Power Co. 

THE TIME IS VERY SHORT 

6304 Easton 

231 W. Lockwood 

, oe 
South Side | south Side Headquarters 

for XMAS TREES and 

HOLIDAY POULTRY 

KRIWANEK 
JEFFERSON & CHEROKEE 

Chippewa & Oregon 

Beer, Per Case, $1.49 

thorized issuance of licenses allow- 
ing sale of bottled liquor containing 
alcohol of any content. Drinks by 
the glass, however, were limited to 
those containing not more than 14 

per cent alcohol by volume. Police 
were given definite orders to clean 
cut 500 or more speakeasies. 
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The Patrician — the 
world’s finest pen for 
men. Shown below 
in Moss-Agate and 
Onyx. Also made in 
Jet, Emerald, Nacre 
and Turquoise, Pen 

$10. Matching pen- 
il $5. 

Waterman's Jet Wo. 7, 
the perfect pocket pen— 
7 points toe select from. 
Each pen $7. Matching 
pencil $3. 
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R PRINTING AND STATIONERY COMPANY 

v. 306-308 NORTH FOURTH ST. NEAR OLIVE 
PBS PS SPS Sito S66 6 6 4-6 4 

and Desk Sets 
Make Ideal Xmas Gifts 

All Nationally Advertised Makes carried 
in stock in the newest models and colors 

Fountain Pen Desk Sets . 
Mechanical Pencils .... 

tain Pens 

PSE LESS PSK LHL ..$1 to $16 
eevee + $3.90 to $50 

25c to $12 

“HOICE SELECTIONS 
y 

SUPPLY CO. 

OFFERED IN A SENSATIONAL XMAS SALE 

OPEN SUNDAY TO 3 

BANKRUPT 
STOCK 

$6.00 DOVER LIFETIME OR 
$4.95 HOTPOINT Automatic 
5',=Pound IRON 
800-Watt, Heat Control. 

6 Lbs. Chrome Plate Guaranteed, Comp. 

_ NEW 1934 RADIO 

Me ng With 
Dynamic 

Pictured 

Pocket International Radi Radio. . $12.50 
$50 Emerson Chest Radio com $19.95 

Majestic Radio Sv. $12.95 

Philco Radio‘===$1 7.95 

Large 

$2 SANDWICH TOASTER 

Double = 19 c= 
$5 Universal Toaster, comp...$1.98 
$5 Elec. Waffle Iron, Lge., Comp. $1.98 

$11 Hotpoint Edison Percolator 
Never Before Such 
Value, Complete 

Buy 
Now 

Instant Percola- 
tion with Safety 
Fuse. Special. 

$20 Universal or cv. 9 ” 
Hotpoint Electric 
Urn Percolators . 

1934 MAJESTIC, PHILCO 
or CROSLEY @ 

cm é 

Ol 
New Long 
and Short 

) Wave 

+ Super-Het, 
Dy namie 

Speake r. 
COMPLE TE 

tae. Gm Be oe. £ 

$3.50 INGERSOLL 50 INGERSOLL 
WRIST WATCH 

VR ues, 

Yatt’ + 

ee 

Break-Not crystal. $1 oS | _ Mt Base bee 

» B8e 
3 $3 Electrio 
Be tick 5C 

Elec. Alarm 
$5 New Haven 

ee eee ever movement; $5.95 
POCKET KNIVES 

ae oad gay SJ 

Guaranteed 

r $1.50 WATOHES 
" Crystal. 

$5 Hammond ] 1§ 
7 

Wrist Watch 

liable timekeeper. Guar.. 

BARGAIN 

CHOICE 

60% off Silverware Sets 
ROGERS Community, Tudor 

$12 Sets...$4.80 $15 Sets...$6.00 
$20 Sets...$8.00 $25 Sets..$10.00 

$19.50 KITCHEN MIXER 
Complete With 2 Bowls 
and Fruit Juicer. 
$q 

Mfg. by Makers, of, saat Maid 

$1.25 TREE LIGHTS ieee, 30 | 
8 Tungsten Betas, © ye 

Socket—Assorted 

ICE, Parker, Conklin c or 
LPR PENS & SETS 

ANNEX rane KNIVES 
Next Deor 
(on ec 

floor 
marvelous values. 
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How the Free Job Bureau 
Helped One Man Come Back 

He Builds Up Peddling Business, Hires Sales- 

men Himself and Turns Down Chance 

| 

to Become Executive. 

A brisk north wind, hinting 
winter, eddied about the southwest 

corner of Eighteenth street and 

Washington avetnue as he_ stood 
there—a gray-haired man whose up- 
turned coat collar scarcely was 

needed as protection against the 

weather. 
Glancing covertly to right and 

left, he shuffled a few steps west- 
ward on feet shod in shoes. with 
well-worn heels which attested high 
mileage on abrasive pavement. Be- 

fore the door beneath the _ sign, 

“Missouri State Employment 
Bureau,” he paused, repeated his 

furtive survey of the street, and 
entered. 
Then the dreary business of fill- 

ing out a card. The name? Why 

not “Jones?” The address? He 
would call to see if there was aly- 

thing. The age? Sixty-two. 
The applicant gave it apologetic- 

ally, his tone needing no words to 

express, “I know, with all these 
young men about, the chances 
aren't much.” The worn-down heels 

added, “I’ve found that out.” 

Two weeks later found him again 
approaching the door—heels a bit 

more worn, coat over ears, hat over 

eyes, manner even less confident 

yet somehow determined. 
“No. Sorry. Nothing today.” It 

was the same reply he had received 

on 12 consecutive days. “Uniess—” 
The clerk explained that a house-to- 

house salesman for a new automo- 

mile polish was needed. But a dozen 

younger men had rejected the pros- 
pect of endless miles of sidewalks 

and slamming doors which said, 

“No,” to peddlers. 

“I think, although I’ve never been 

a salesman, I should like to have a 

try at it,” said “Jones.” “Of course,” 

said the clerk. “Here’s the address. 

“Good luck,” he added, withdrawing 
the card from the “J’s.” 

“It’s quite typical,” Leo McCarthy, 

director of the bureau, said yester- 
day. “There are laborers and cooks 
and waiters and chauffeurs; profes- 

sional men and women, consulting 
engineers, auditors, and there have 

been at least 150 who once were in 
business for themselves, from pro- 
prietors of one-man groceries to 

owners of retail organizatiqns em- 

ploying large staffs of salespeople. 
“Many of the latter class are in 

the fifties and sixties, competing as 
job-hunters with younger and more 
active men. The question as to 
whether these men are ‘on the shelf’ 

is put to me many times. It isn’t 
a matter of years. It is a matter 
of mental attitude and adaptability 
in meeting changing conditions. 

“If you doubt that, let’s go on 
with the story.” 
There was a bite to the wind one 

day last week. A neatly dressed 
man entered the State Employment 
Bureau. He carried his overcoat 

over his arm. His manner was one 
of agsurance. 

It was a moment before he was 
recognized. 

“Mr. Jones! We had wondered 

how to get in touch with you. We 

had you in mind for a rather ex- 
traordinary place which we had 

been asked to fill. It seems (the 

clerk mentioned a business house) 
needs a department head for a 

group of about 100 employes. Do 
you think you could qualify?” 

“Jones” smiled. “I’ve been doing 
rather nicely as a peddler. I don’ 

think I should like to be an ex- 

ecutive. I know the job. Before 

they cut forces they had a man 
named Smith. 

“I came to ask if you could pro- 
vide me with about 10 salesmen to 
add to my crew now selling for me 
on commission. 

“Yes, I’m doing quite nicely, 
thank you,” Jones repeated. “And 
just file the help wanted card in 
the S’s. Smith, you know.” 

LOUIS K. LIGGETT C0. SALE 
OF PROPERTIES SET FOR DEC. 21 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Properties 

of the Louis K. Liggett Co. will 

be offered for sale under authority 
of the Federal Court here on Dec. 
21. The trustees who have been 
in charge of the company’s read- 
justment following a receivership 

are asking for bids on the prop- 
erties not later than that date. 
The United Drug Co., which con- 

trolled the Liggett Co., has sub- 
mitted a bid of $7,300,000 in cash 

and assumption of all balance 
sheet liabilities of the trustees as 

of Dec. 31, 1933. 

Reorganization of the Liggett Co., 
which operates an extensive chain 

of retail drug stores, became neces- 
sary as a result of losses resulting 

in part from costly store leases. 

Yale Professor to Speak. 
The forty-ninth annual reunion of 

the New England Seciety of St. 
Louis will be held Thursday eve- 
ning, Dec. 28. George Henry Little- 

ton, professor of English at Yale 

University, will speak on “The Au- 
tocrat of the Breakfast Table.” 

t ——__ 

M. Jules King 
Send for Booklet 

“Seven Steps Upward’ 

GArfield 0870 

DINE... THEN DANCE TILL DAWN AT THE 
BISMARCK CAFE 

The Center of Downtown Night Life 
410 W. 12th St. opposite setterson Hote!) 
Snappy Orchestra .. Tuneful Entertainers 

NO COVER CHARGE... 
TUESDAY 18 EAST ST. LOUIS, 
BELLEVILLE & TRI-CITY NIGHT 

GUERDAN 

sD 735 

Newest sty les 
d colors in 

fw Appeal 
to Your 

PRIDE 
through our fine 
cleaning and 
careful, de- 
tailed finishing. 

fVOLL Ca‘. 
CLEANING COMPANY 
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THROWS LAMP AT WOMAN 
BURNING HER FATALLY 

Cleveland Man Tells Police Blazing 

Oil Set Bed Clothing Afire; 
Charged With Murder. 

CLEVELAND, O., Dec. 9.—James 
West, 45 years old, was charged 
with murder today after, poiice 

said, he threw a kerosene lamp at 
his common law wife, Mrs. Belle 

Robinson, and she was burned to 
death. 

Sergeant Peter Vargo, who ar- 
rested West, said he made an oral 

confession. 

Police were told that Mrs. Robin- 
son had been ill for some time. 

When West entered the living room 
of their home after being out all 
night, he found her huddled in 

bedclothing on the floor. * 
Enraged when she refused to get 

up, West is said to have admitted 

he threw. a lamp at her. The blaz- 
ing oil set fire to the bedclothing, 

and the screaming woman was en- 
veloped in flames. 

James Lucito, a neighbor, said 

the husband locked the door in his 
face when he rushed to the house 
on hearing the woman’s screams. 

The neighbor broke in and show- 
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RABBI WISE TALKS TONIGHT 
Hitierism Is “Subject of Talk at 

Liberal Forum. 

Dr. Stephen 8. Wise, Jewish pub- 

licist and rabbi of the Free Syn- 
agogue, New York, will speak be- 
fore the Libetal Forum of the Y. 
M. H. A, Union boulevard-and En- 

right avenue, 
o’clock on “Hitlerism: A 
to Civilization—a Menace to 

J 

Zionist Organization of America, 
came here last spring ta speak at a 
meeting of the St. Louis Zionist or- 
ganization. He is also president 

of the Jewish Institute of Religion. 

tonight at 8:30 

Dr. Wise, as president of the 

White 

ly priced at. 

Dr. Guilbaait will give 
St. Louis. 

Special Holiday Sale 
New style mountings in pink or white gold fill- 
ed. Perloid rock- 
ing pads, special- 

Glasses Make Ideal Xmas Gifts 
personal attention. 28 

Over 60,000 Satisfied Patients. 

¥ Fd. gra owe CO. 

Gold Filled Frames 

‘3 4 

years in 
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NOVEL TIES—UMBRELLAS 
Ample Parking Space 

ST. LOUIS TRUNK CO. 
2006-07 OLIVE ST., CE. 8640 cae. 

’ 

For the Family— 

Suite! 
suite of luxurious 
spring inner construction, 
ing value at the price. 

$6.00 Cash Delivers 

“4 iF fe 

the price for the 4 pieces is only 

ered water on the woman, but fire- 

men who arrived soon afterward 

found her dead. 

REAL ESTATE INVENTORIES 
IN LARGE CITIES PLANNED 

Commerce Department Seeks §$72,- 
500,000 CWA Fund to Conduct 

Survey. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. — The 

Civil Works Administration expects 

soon to approve an application by 

the Department of Commerce for 

an allotment of about $2,500,000 to 
conduct real estate inventories in 
principal cities of the United States. 
The work may provide employment 

for between 9000 and 10,000 men, 
largely from the “white collar” 

class. 
The inventory was recommended 

by the Research and Planning Di- 
vision of NRA as a basis for sum- 
marizing the actual construction 
needs of the country so that either 
Government or private capital 
might be employed to the best pur- 
pose toward the revival of the 

building industries. 

WATCHMAKERS’ CODE MEETING 
Discussion Will Be -Held by Asso- 

ciation Tomorrow Evening. 
The proposed NRA code for the 

watchmaking trade will be dis- 

cussed by the Associated Watch- 
makers of America at a meeting at 
Hotel Mayfair at 7:30 o'clock to- 
morrow night. Suggestions will be 
forwarded by the national associa- 
tion to Gen. Hugh S. Johnson, to 

whom the code will be submitted in 
January. 
Fred W. Hasenjaeger, president, 

will lead the discussion. Louis C. 
Golterman is secretary of the Asso- 
ciated Watchmakers of America, 

which has headquarters in St. 
Louis. More than 100 St. Louis 
watchmakers and jewelers are ex- 
pected to attend the meeting. 

HOWARD SCOTT TO LECTURE 

H. A-Y. W. H. A, Union boulevard 
and Enright avenue, at 8 o'clock 

a year ago. His subject is “An Era 
of Plenty Versus An Age of Waste.” 

' 

Here It Is! 

lustrated, is a regular $139.00 value. 

large Buffet, fine China Closet, 
and 6 Chairs. The 9 pieces only 
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should 

$129.00 4-Piece Early vocal 

BEDROOM SUITE 
Truly an outstanding value—Imagine a complete 4-Piece 
Mapie Early American Suite at this price. 
delighted to have this marvelous suite in your home and 

$7.00 Cash Delivers 

‘$8.00 Cash Delivers 

pounee Chair & Ottoman 

Who would not he 
proud to own this 
large comfortable 
Chair and Otto- 
man? Every home 

Large size. 
ly constructed and 
covered in a good 
quality tapestry. 

$2 Cash Delivers 

Furniture Amas 
Gift Suggestions 

- for the Home 

2-Piece Bed Davenport 

A gift the entire family will enjoy——bed-davenport 
mohair covering with all coil 

Certainly an outstand- 

Mines 

ec: 

pe ) WN : 
3 oe Fe 

You will be 7 

Siew aliienmen: 
Dining-Room Suite 

Sounds almost Senn in this day of rising prices! 
This 9-plece suite of two-tone walnut-——Exactly as il- 

Suite consists of 
Large Extension Table 

Oocasional Table 

Sewing Cabinet 
Priscilla Style 

Smoker Stand 
Humidor Type 

Boudoir or Desk 
Lamp 

Chromium 100 
a ash 

Dressing Table 
For the Ladies 

Child’s Fiber 
Rocker 

Assorted Colors 

Smoker Stand 
Cretch Walnut Frent 

i 
‘l® E 

Terie iit ur yy 

“a> 

Walnut Finish 

Spinet Desk 
Fine Walnut 

$995 

Lamps at 
Low Prices 
Bridge, Junior & 

Table Lamps 

Grouped for Quick 
Sale. 

$3.95 
$4.95 
$6.95 

Group 1 
Group 2 
Group 3 

Sewlng Cabinet 
Martha — oe 

d's a : 

And Ph me Chatr 

Secretary 

Now 

Only 
have one. 

Heavi- 

inner-Spring 
Studio Couch 

Full-size Couch or 2 
twin eds — ae 
spring "$46 and 
thees 
= 
—fine 
coverings 

Solid Mahogany 

Coffee 
Table 

style— 

Heavily constructed 
= Ase gany; men ae Fhe = 

e aa ee 

h. s 

- er ra 

Gas Range 
Allover porcelain 
enamel — cabinet 

$19” E529" 

Philco Super- 
Heterodyne Radio 

$395 

Exceptional per- 

formance —auto- 

matic volume 

and tone control 
—police, air- 

plane and ama- 

teur channels, 
Full-size Philco 

electric -dynamic 

speaker. Uses 

the latest type 

6.3-volt triple 

function high 

efficiency tubes. 

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner $19°° 

sagem tioned 

The greatest 

value of the 

year. All solid 

walnut con- 

struction. 

Matched top. 

Removable glass 
tray, 

Open Every Night Until © | 

eats | Tl 
«| 

aa hae & WASHINGTO! 

Knee Hole Desk 
With Drawers 

31675 

| $12.50 Solid Walnut Coffee Table 

and ends eeeeeeeee eoeeeveeeee 

Other Cheste as Low as $11.60 

oe as 
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Concert. 

of the North Side “Y” Wednesday 
evening at 8:15 o'clock. The band 
is composed of 30 boys, between the 
ages of 10 and 17. Kenneth Jaeger, 

! old, 1430 Alcott street, has 
er since it was organized 

Benefit Show at Shaare Emeth. 

A musical comedy will be present- 

ed next Sunday night at Temple 

Shaare Emeth, University City, 

sponsored by Aleph Zadik Aleph, 

junior organization of B’Nai Brith. 

Proceeds will be given to the St. 

Louis Jewish Orphans’ Home and 

the Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital 

of Hot Springs, Ark. Dancing will 

Parade of the Alphabet Opens 
Gridiron Club Satire on New Deal 

With Roosevelt as Spectator 

follow the show. 

NOMIZE 

Give Someone a Real Christmas Gift 

ONE WEEK ONLY 
Sale Closes Sat. Dec. 16. Hours 8 a. m. to 6 Pp. m. 

To introduce this nev’ 
Sack , You save Money 

Soumnete eee ve with your old pen 

ible ink chamber which or mechanical pen- 
cil regardless of 
make or condition. 

DIRECT FROM FACTORY SALE 
old pen or mechanical pencil to our store 

aeaiinn ot ence or condition it is in—present this 

ad and. only 99c and you will receive this beautiful an- 

breakable wacuum filler Fountain Pen and Propel- 

Repel-Expel Pencil to match in gift box. Choice of 

arl colors. 

ee M Limit three sets to a customer.) 

Each Pen is covered by a manufacturer's LIFE-TIME 
G. uarantee Service 

| Bring This Ad — Save Money | 
Remember You Get This New Style Fountain Pen and 

Pencil to Match in Gift Bex for Your Old Pen or 

Mechanical Pencil and 

Only o) Oc 
Will Net Appear in This Newspaper Again—Clip It New 

_ Will Not Appear Again—Clip It Now 

Turns Everything 
Prof. Warren Shown as Midas, Whose Touch 

to Paper—G. O. P. 

Nudist Colony Among Skits. 

Post-Dispatch Bureau, 
201-205 Kellogg Bidg. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.~In the 

presence of President Roosevelt, 

members of the Cabinet: and the 

“Brain Trust,” the Gridiron Club 

tonight satirized the policies of the 

New Deal, at the club’s annual din- 

ner. The 400 guests were chosen 

from official, political, professional 

and newspaper circles. 

The President, who by tradition 

makes the unreported speech that 

closes all Gridiron dinners, was in- 

troduced just after a stage sketch 
by members of the club, in which 

Prof. Warren of Cornell, one of the 

president’s financial advisers, was 
picfured as a modern King Midas, 

wi:o turned everything he touchta 

not to gold but to paper. [n tke 
sume sketch, “Emperyr Jon23’ ap- 
peared as dictator of currency val- 
ues. Ele threw sume iron washers 

into a brass box, and announced the 
price of gold as $37 and 53 milreis, 

the latter being the Brazilian mone- 

tary unit. 

Not only the administration, but 

the Republican leadership, which 
was represented among the guests, 

had to “take it” from the skitsters 

of the Gridiron Club. The Republi- 

cans, having “lost their shirts” and 

| As they were about to be recog- 
nized, Litvinoff inquired who would 
be sent as ambassador. When told 

it would be William C. Bullitt—the 
shot heard round the world—both 
Russians pulled off their whiskers 
and handed them over, saying, “Bill 
Bullitt will get them sooner or 
later.” 

L. M. Howe Radio Hour. 
The Louis M. Howe Toilet Kit 

Hour was put on the radio with its 
big weekly feature, Col. Howe him- 
self, and his interviewer, Walter 
Somebull. The announcer urged ev- 

eryone in the most approved radio 
style to buy one of the toilet kits, 
explaining that although they were 
devised originally for the wood 
choppers of the Civilian Conserva- 
tion Corps, they are perfectly suited 

to the requirements of persons in 

every walk of life. He presented 
Col. Howe, the “highest priced 
crooner of Roosevelt bedtime 
stories.” 
Howe and his interviewer ad- 

vanced to the microphones. “Here 

are the questions you are to ask 

me,” said Howe, handing Somebull 

a manuscript. The énsuing dia- 

logue, with answers, read from the 

manuscript, in slow, measured tones 

of the President’s secretary, ended 

Douglas, director of the budget; 
Frank C.* Walker, executive secre- 
tary of the President’s Recovery 
Council; Ogden L. Mills, former Sec- 
retary of the Treasury; Eugene 
Meyer, former Governor of the Fed- 
eral Reserve Board; Richard Whit- 
ney, President of the New York 
Stock Exchange; H. L. Mencken; 
William Green, president of the 
American Federation of Labor;, 

Henry I. Harriman, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the Unit- 
ed States; former Senator George 
H. Moses; Maj.-Gen. Douglas Mac-| 
Arthur, chief of staff of the Unit- 
ed States Army; Representative 
John McDuffie; Raymond Moley; 
Floyd B. Odlum; George N. Peek, 
Agricultural Adjustment Adminis- 
trator; Ralph Pulitzer; Gerard 
Swope; Herbert Bayard Swope; Dr. 

Rexforé G. Tugwell, assistant Sec- 

retary of Agriculture; Joseph P. 

Tumulty; James M. Cox; Professor 
James Harvey Rogers; Boris E. 
Skvirsky, Soviet Charge d’Affaires; 

Jouett Shouse; David Sarnoff; John 
J. Raskob; Donald Richberg, coun- 
sel to the National Recovery Ad- 
ministration; Gen. James G. Har- 
bord; Harry L. Hopkins, Federal 

orth, president of the Na-| 
tidnal Broadcasting Co. 

Sales Managers’ Election. 
New members of the executive 

board of the Chamber of Commerce 
Sales Managers’ Bureau, elected at 
a meeting Friday, are: E. G.,Ber- 
ger, H. A. Borgmann, W. H. Bry- 
an, C. E. Callender, F. G. Haeusser- 
mann, E. N. Lashmet, C. E. Oster-. 
kamp, Oliver Selle and E. 5S. Sie- 
ber. The board is composed of 27 
members, one-third being elected 
annually. Officers of the bureau 
will be elected at a board meeting 
in the next two weeks. 

Laundering 
CALL 

PRospect A. HEISEL 
4170. LAUNDRY 

Notice: This Laundry 100% Union! 
Let us Solve your Laundry Problem. 
We are prepared to Serve you Prompt- 
ly with excellent 
prices. 

OLIVE: LAUNDRY 
COlfax 5100 

work at moderate 

Fil, Vue 
Make Other Glasses 
OLD - FASHIONED 

If you are not 
wearing Ful- Vue 

Glasses, you are 
not up to-the- 

. « 

minute. 

Our Prices 
Are Always 

LOW! 

Sale of Ful-Vue 
Mountings ..°3". 

JACCARD'S 
DR. SHANK, 
DR. HOERR, 

Optometrists. 

SCIENTIFIC 
EYE-SIGHT 
EXAMIN. 
ATION 

SOUT TROOP 39 MARKS) ™ 

SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY 
3anquet Held by Members— 

No. 26 Conducts Court 
of Honor. 

Individual troop events in the St. 

touis Boy Scout Council last week 
Jed the seventh anniversary 

quet of Troop 39, Evangelical 
1,utheran Church of Our Redeemer, 

rd @ court of honor by Troop 26, 
Helmar Baptist Church. Troop 39 

in the South District, Troop 26 
in the West District. 
The banquet for. Troop 39 also 

marked the first anniversary of the 
troop’s Double AA Camp, donated 
to the troop last year by August 
Aufderheide. The camp comprises 
five acres near Imperial, Mo., on 

United States Highway No. 61. 
Speeches at the dinner were 

made by Aufderheide, Scoutmaster 

John Schmidt, George Buettner Sr, 
president of the congregation; the 
Rev. Louis Buchheimer, pastor of 
the church; Merle D. Shippey, 
camping director of the St. Louis 
Council; Dr. R. S. Vitt, chairman 
of the South District Court of Hon- 
or, and Charles H. Mills, activities 
director of the St. Louis Council, 

who gave his talk on the World 
Jamboree for the forty-first time. | 
The menu at the banquet includ-- 

ed roast beef and mashed potatoes | 
and Scoutmother’s cake. 

L. W. Bendix Taenzer, education- 

al membér of the Troop Committee, 

was toastmaster and opened the 
banquet with the singing of: 
“Hail, hail, the gang’s all here, 

ee 

We're tickled pink to see you, 
“We'll feed and entertain you, 
Hail, hail, the gang’s all here, 
“And tonight will be a wow!” 
' The troop received streamers it 

had won during the last year from 

Cari H. Laemmli, field executive for 
‘the district. 

At the court of honor for Troop 
96 the following awards were made: 
Second class pin to Edgar Grove, 
first class pin to J. D. Mills; star 

award to Clark Garrison and Dick 
Stough; life award to Lee Beaver, 
Joe Beaver and Winston McAdoo; 

gold palm to Bob Gartside. 

other apparel in the big wind of with: 

1932, were not presented on the open Somebull—You are centainly in 

stage, but lifted their heads over great form tonight, Col. Howe. 
the fence inclosing a nudist colony. Perhaps you quotient ested tat. 
Behind this fence, the Republican ing us what you. consider the 
National Committee convened, and greatest single achievement of 

acclaimed the man who is leading the administration up to date 

the attack on the Roosevelt admin- Howe—I was afraid you w neil 
istration. When he was hoisted to ask me that, Walter. But since 

| & position overlooking the fence, the you have asked it I will give you 

— saw, under a spotlight, a rep-/ & candid answer. I think the bal- 
resentation. of the face, brown : 

, ancing of the budget by the ad- 
| derby and cigar of Alfred E. Smith. ministration will take renk in 
| It was just after this tribute to 
| the Republicans that the chairman mt Seeding Roe tty of the 

Fe tame Senator Arthur H. Van- Somebull — Thank you Col. 
\denberg, Michigan Republican, in . 

| person, as the only speaker besides | wee st seaied aa ea gs 

| the president. : 
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|Washington correspondent of the! Difficulties in working out a code | { wate y —— ota 
'St. Louis Post-Dispatch, opened) for the newspaper publishing busi- . a, ih 5 a 
the dinner with a welcome to the! ness were depicted in an interview 

|guests, “whether Tories, Neander-;| between Gen. Johnson and a group 
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Park’s Cut Rate Drug Store 
711 WASHINGTON AVE. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

We guarantee this merchandise to be exactly as advertised. Money back if 
not satisfied, if returned during sale. 
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Forty-four merit badges were dis- 
tributed as follows: Jimmie Isham, 
1; Clark Garrison, 7; Lee Beaver, 
$; Joe Beaver, 8; Bob Gartside, 6: 
J. D. Mills, 2; Winston McAdoo, 2, 
and Scoutmaster Henriquez, 9. Joe 

a Rn ? $ hers, oie | Beaver had advanced from tender- 
‘ Ys. mma Tl € Wy * Ss te i foot to life scout in 14 months and 
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Sanitone Cleaning 

by CHAPMAN 

For Christmas, 

New Years 

and ALL Year 

|| A perade of the alphabet was 

Ma 
ee 

>: aie ‘thal men, obseure college profes-| whom he greeted as “Gentlemen of | i a ee N a star scout in 11 months. 
sors, generals, corporals, Demo- 

| crats or Republicans.” 

Parade of Alphabet. 

\the first of the stage scenes. The 
50 members of the club marched 
across the stage, each carrying a 
|standard. These included not only 
such combinations of letters as 
|NRA, RFC, AAA and CCC, but 
|'AWOL, GYP, IWW, NERTZ, 
|WCTU, IOU and SOS. One stand- 
ard had Chinese characters, an- 

bore a swastika, and another the 
|other three balls of a pawnbroker’s 
| Sign. 

| Next was an NRA sketch, with 
Hugh Johnson, King of Crackers, 

Nira, the Queen of Codes, and their 

court, trying Henry Ford, the 
Knight of Tin, and convicting him 

‘ chiseling. When asked why 

sentence should not be pronounced 

immediately, the accused malefac- 

|tor of mass production replied, 

“Your Majesty, the new streamline 
_16-cylinder Dictator model will be 

on sale next week.” This plea 
brought no mercy, but hastened 
the pronouncing of sentence, which 
was, “Keep Herbert Hoover's pic- 
ture off the windshield.” 

Farm Scene in 19653. 

The profits of farming in 1953— 
“twentieth gear of the reign of 
Roosevelt the Liberator’—were de- 

picted in “Way Down on the New 
Deal Farm.” It represented a farm 
family dining in full evening dress 

after an average working day of 

two hours and 45 minutes, while a 
shabby city visitor, let in by the 

the Press.” They replied that they 

were not the gentlemen of the 

press, but only the men who-owned 

the newspapers, “and we ain’t got 

no freedom.” This complaint was 

repeated until Gen. Johnson was 
moved to exclaim, “My goodness!” 

He apologized for this unseemly 
outburst, saying, “Pardon my 
language—that’s the Army, you 
kmow.” 

The guest skit, in which dis- 

tinguished guests in person were 

called to the stage, was in the form 

of a lottery drawing, each of the 

was drawn. 

H. L. Mencken drew a subscrip- 

tion to the Southern Methodist Ad- 
vocate. Dr. Hans Luther, Ambas- 
sador of German, and Ahmet Muh- 
tar, Ambassador of Turkey, drew 

the assurance that their popularity 
would not suffer through repeal of 
the eighteenth amendment. 
Lewis W. Douglas, director of the 

budget, and Gene Buck, president 
of the American Society of Com- 

posers, Authors and Publishers, 
were called up together. “Mr. 
Douglas is trying to balance the 
budget,” the audience was told. 
“Mr. Buck is teaching him his com- 
position, ‘Somehow, Someday, 
Somewhere.’ ” 

Frederick A. Delano, uncle of 

the President, was introduced as "a 
member of the Royal Family who 

does not talk for the radio or write 
for the newspapers.” 

The difficulties between Secre- 

guests coming forward as his prize |} 

— = ~ ee ae 

Circulator $ 
Heater 

like this. 

a Combination 

Mohair Bed- 
Davenport 
Group Including 

9x12 Axminster Rug, Carpet Sweeper, Hair Pad 
The entire family will appreciate a fine gift “ 95 

It will give pleasure for many 

years to come. The mohair living-reom suite is 

well constructed and beautifully upholstered, 

Ss : a 
> “ 

Speeches were made by Dr. Har- 

ry Greditzer of the West District}. 
Court of Honor; J. DeWitt Mills of 

the Troop Committee, and Scout- 
master Henriauez. 2 

| TROOP NOTES | 
Notes. 

The last session of the Boy Scout 
Merit Badge Counselors’ Conference 
was held last week at Elias Michael 
School. Scout John Thro ofg St. 
Charles Troop 4 was examined by 
Herman Schwarz on the bird study 
Merit Badge. Findings of the con- 
ference will be embodied in an of- 
ficial report to the St. Louis Coun- 
efl. 

South District. 
Troop 168, St. Pius Catholic 

Church, will celebrate its fifth an- 
niversary at its annual Father and 
Son dinner Wednesday night at 
St. Pius School Hall. Several city! 
officials will be among the speak- 
ers. At an investiture ceremony 
recently, four new scouts were ad- 
mitted to the troop and promo- 
tions and awards of merit badges 
‘Were made. 

Central District. 
There will be a meeting of the 

Central District Council Tuesday 
night at the home of Foster 
Brown, 3660 McRee avenue. 

Troop 28, Gibson Heights United 
Presbyterian Church, held a troop 
court of honor. Scoutmaster H. 
E. Hall was in charge. 

Walnut 
Cedar 
Chest 

tary of State Cordell Hull and 
former Assistant Secretary of 

State Raymond Moley were satir- 
, ized in a “Frankie and Johnny” and married a wheat bootlegger , 7 

because she “loved the ‘thandsome a aa by eee ee -y ‘ oo 
devil,” while Secretary of Agricul- other “g piel ae, A r 
ture Wallace and Agricultural Ad- Oe ee 
justment Administrator Peek ar- Some of the Songs. 
eek 40 heck os ak ths ob Phan Pa oe -~ setae Vacuum Sweeper : Radio s 
lotments. It was discovered that ee ee ee ee ee se lon: Ghle Gases they nee: ous skits. One of these came in/ — Model 701, AC-DC “Wheat, 11 acres in cultivation,|* 8Ceme Where Prof. Warren, whose Fine Reception Anywhere 
273 withdrawn from cultivation. specialty at Cornell as agricultural 
Government rental paid, $7405. economics, met Henry Morgenthau Corn, 5 acres, 126 withdrawn, benc- Jr., acting Secretary of the Treas- 

Z fit paid, $2316. Hogs, 1 sow, 3 pigs,|UTY #24 Morgenthau sang: = “Canin —= — production decreased 114, benefit kg Soe Se Semen hay, \ a3 1 tt. ) paid, $3296. Miscellaneous crop| Just a formula to ‘shield 4 ‘trom all harm 
. | and stock benefits, $1845. Total | Where the propaganda grows, 

benefits paid by Government to | Just a dear old-fashioned country heise 
this farm $14,862.” Down on the farm. : 

“Not bad for the new deal, eh?” A chorus in the Republican 
commented Peek. “ , ¥ nudist colony” sketch was sung to 

olstead and Stalin. the air of “Hallelujah, I’m a Bum,” 
. Ber or bee ag eons “eomgpm which was borrowed from the gos- 

’ ng not a bar, but &/ pel hymn, “Revive Us Again.” May- 
model tavern. The bartender, “Bert” | or-elect La Guardia of New York 
Ritchie, drove out little Vera Vol- one of the few Republicans with a 
re bianaa on a a suit of clothes, sang to his fellow- 

° ri in orodcora® narti 

sextette gown, who sought to buy ee ee 
a drink, was required to show her 
birth certificate and references. 
When a quart bottle was handed 

to her, she protested that she 
wanted “just a drink, not a souse,” 

but was told that, under the new 
regulations for the fostering of 
temperance, she must buy a quart Gress up once more. | a 
or nothing. Among Those Present. 
Bishop Cannon was welcomed to| Guests besides the President and 

HAAG Washer the place, in time to hear a chorus|cabinet members, included Chief 

butler, clamored for urban relief 
and threatened to stop all traffic. 

The farmer's daughter ran off 

The Sanitone method takes but im- 
bedded dirt and grit that cuts the cloth 
tibres. »Brightens colors, revives life in 
fabric. 

For particular people, Chapman's care- 
ful cleaning and finishing is satisfying 
and safe. : 
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The ninth anniversary of Troop 

155’ McCausland Avenue Presby- 
terian Church, was observed Friday 
night with a party at the church.) 
Scoutmaster Charles S. Pollock was 
master of ceremonies. 

Suburban District. 
Charles H, Mills, activities direc- 

tor of the St. Louis Boy Scout 
Council, will speak on “Future War 
and Peace as Influenced by the. 
Fraternization of Youth Through 
Scouting,” before the Webster 
Groves Peace Council at 8 o'clock, 
Tuesday night, at the First Congre- 
gational Church. 

Boy Scout of Troop 134 and Cubs 
of Pack 10, accompanied by their 
fathers, will participate in a vesper 
Service for fathers and sons at 5 
P. m., today, at Central Presby- | 
terlan Church, 801 South Hanley | 
road. Charles A. Shaw, Mayor of 

eClayton, will speak on “What My 

m Means to Me.” The boys 
representative, Gerard Bauer, wil! 
talk on “What My Father Means 
to Me.” Dr. Theodore 8. Smylie, 
Pastor of the church, will deliver a 

How the hell can we dreas > ———(Sey ao) A bee S Cl 
When we've nothing to wear? | : a : 

CHORUS. 
Hallelujah, G. 0. P., 

Hallelujah, °34, 
bas 4 for the next election, 
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Factory 
Rebuilt 

BROS. 
LOTHES 

qt! site 

CAbany 1700 PRospect 1180 
COlfax 3344 

WEbster 3030 HI land 3550 
MAIN OFFICE: 3100 ARSENAL 

4 ‘MAN Uiwitth Absolutely 
FREE! 

Oh, why don’t you dress, 
So people won’t stare? 

From behind the paling came the’ re- 
sponse 

ree-day 

leadership of Scoutmaster K. M. 

Crossword Puzzle 
Daily in the Post-Dispatch 

‘of bottle-wavers sing, “Oh, No, We'll 
Never Get Drunk Any More.” 
In a Russian 3kit, two heavily 

bearded persons identified them- 
selves to Uncle Sam as Stalin and 
Litvinoff, seeking recognition. 
When Uncle Sam asked if they were 
good at making promises, Stalin 

| Justice .Charies B. Hughes, Gen. 
John J. Pershing, the ambassadors 

of Italy, France, Germany , and 
Turkey, the Minister of China, Sen- 
ators Harrison, Wagner, Pittman, 
Couzens, Hastings, Townsend and 
Kean, Govs. Horner of Illinois and 
Ritchie of Maryland, Mayor-elect 

Combination Outtit “5° 
cautioned: “Maxim, don’t say too|La Guardia of New York, Eugene R. 
much.” Black, Governor of the Federal Re- 

“Aha,” concluded Uncle Sam,/! serve Board; Bernard M. Baruch; 
| Stalin is the Maxim silencer.” ‘ Hugh 8. Johnson, national re- 
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~Vue Glasses 
Make Other Glasses j 
OLD-FASHIONED “ 

a 

If you are not 
wearing Ful-Vuie 
Glasses, you are 
not up-to -the- 

” -_ 

minute. 

Sh cee Seperate as 

Our Prices 

| Are Always 

LOW! 

Sale of Ful-Vue |: 
Mountings .. 3°75. 

ACCARD' 
SCIENTIFIC 
EYE-SIGHT 
EXAMIN.- 
ATION 

Bed- 
port 
luding 

.- Hair Pad 

45 

oo il 4 

2 Pkes. 

Clothes Pins 
3 Year's Sup- 
ply of Soap 

j ‘ lothes >» 

Line ; y 

2 Drain ) : 

: 2 ‘Raustie Chair .. 7Be 
Board Rustic Recker, 98e 
‘ a tr uothes §6| Rustie Settee .. 99 

1 Fleetrie 

Iron 

Open Every Night q 
Until 9 O’Cleek ff 

t 
Pa -* eee 

) tions and awards of merit badges 

‘Council, will speak on “Future War 

to Me” 

SCOUT TROOP 38 MARKS 
SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY 
Banquet Held by Members— 

No. 26 Conducts Court 

of Honor. . 

Individual troop events in the St. 
Louis Boy Scout Council last week 

included the seventh anniversary 
banquet of Troop 39, Evangelical 

Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer, 

and a court of honor by Troop 26, 

Delmar Baptist Church. Troop 39 

jg in the South District, Troop 26 
in the West District. 
The banquet for Troop 39 also 

marked the first anniversary of the 
troop’s Double AA Camp, donated 
to the troop last year by August 

Aufderheide. The camp comprises 

five acres near Imperial, Mo., on 

United States Highway No. 61. 
Speeches at the dinner were 

made by Aufderheide, Scoutmaster 

John Schmidt, George Buettner Sr., 

president of the congregation; the 
Rev. Louis Buchheimer, pastor of 
the church; Merle D. Shippey, 

camping director of the St. Louis 
Council; Dr. R. S. Vitt, chairman 
of the South District Court of Hon- 
or, and Charles H. Mills, activities 

GArfield 2600. 

___. ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH_ 
COMMUNITY COUNCIL AGAIN 

OPENS CHRISTMAS BUREAU 
Clearing House for Gifts for Needy 

' gt 613 Locust Street. | 
The Christmas Bureau has again 

been set up by the St. Louis Com- 

munity Council to serve as a clear- 
ing house for the various social, 
fraternal and religious groups and 

individuals wishing to distribute 
gifts to the needy. 
The bureau eliminates much du- 

plication of.effort and arranges for 
a distribution -according to the 
needs of the’ recipient. Persons 

wishing to take advantage of the 
services of the bureau should call 

at 613 Locust street, or telephone 

Dr. W. W. Graves to Speak. 
The Aeademy of Science of St. 

Louis will meet at 8:15 o’clock next 
Wednesday evening in the auditor- 
ium of Wilson Hall of Washington 

University. Dr. William Washing- 
ton Graves, director of the depart- 

ment of neuro-psychiatry of the St. 

Louis University Medical School, 
will speak. 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

LOWEST PRICES 

Toilet Articles, Cigars, 
et. Cigarett 

PERFUMES 
XMAS CANDIES 

“e CARDS 2 

STATIONERY i 

WE. NEVER CLOSE! - 
director of the St. Louis Council, 
who gave his talk on the World 

Jamboree for the forty-first time. 
The menu at the banquet includ- 

ed roast beef and mashed potatoes | 

and Scoutmother’s cake. 
L. W. Bendix Taenzer, education- 

al membér of the Troop Committee, 

was toastmaster and opened the 

banquet with the singing of: 
“Hail, hail, the gang’s all here, 

We're tickled pink to see you, 
“We'll feed and entertain you, 

Hail, hail, the gang’s all here, 
“And tonight will be a wow!” 
The troop received streamers it 

had won during the last year from 
Carl H. Laemmli, field executive for 
the district. 

At the court of honor for Troop 
% the following awards were made: 
Second class pin to Edgar Grove, 
first class pin to J. D. Mills; star 

award to Clark Garrison and Dick 
Stough; life award to Lee Beaver, 

Joe Beaver and Winston McAdoo: 
rold palm to Bob Gartside. 

Forty-four merit badges were dis- 

tributed as follows: Jimmie Isham, 
1; Clark Garrison, 7; Lee Beaver, 

$: Joe Beaver, 8; Bob Gartside, 6: 
J. D. Mills, 2; Winston McAdoo, 2, 

and Scoutmaster Henriquez, 9. Joe 

Beaver had advanced from tender- 
foot to life scout in 14 months and 
Clark Garrison from tenderfoot to 
star scout in 11 months. 

Speeches were made by Dr. Har- 
ry Greditzer of the West District 
Court of Honor; J. DeWitt Mills of 

the Troop Committee, and Scout- 
master Henriauez. 

| TROOP NOTES | 
| 

Headquarters Notes. 
The last session of the Boy Scout 

Merit Badge Counselors’ Conference 
was held last week at Elias Michael 
School. Scout John Thro of, St. 
Charles Troop 4 was examined by 
Herman Schwarz on the bird study 
Merit Badge. Findings of the con- 
ference will be embodied in an of- 
ficial report to the St. Louis Coun- 
ci] 

South District. 
Troop 168, St. Pius Catholic 

Church, will celebrate its fifth an- 
niversary at its annual Father and 
Son dinner Wednesday night at 

St. Pius School Hall. 

officials will be among the speak- 

ers. At an investiture ceremony 

recently, four new scouts were ad- 

mitted to the troop and promo- 

were made. 

Central District. 
There will be a. meeting of the 

Central District Council Tuesday 
hight at the home of: Foster 

Brown, 3660 McRee avenue: 
j 

Troop 28, Gibson Heights United 

Presbyterian Church, held a troop 
court of honor. Scoutmaster H. 
E. Hall was in charge. 

‘The ninth anniversary of Troop 
i); McCausland Avenue Presby- 
terian Church, was observed Friday 
night with a party at the church. |’ 
Scoutmaster Charles 8. Pollock was 
master of ceremonies. 

Suburban District. 
_ Charles H, Mills, activities direc- 
tor of the St. Louis Boy Scout 

and Peace as Influenced by the; 
Fraternization of Youth Through 
Scouting,” before the Webster 
-Toves Peace Council at 8 o'clock, 
Tuesday night, at the First Congre- 
£ational Church. 

Boy Scout of Troop 134 and Cubs 
0! Pack 10, accompanied by their 
fathers, will participate in a vesper 
“*rvice for fathers and sons at 5 
P. m. today, at Central Presby- 
terian Church, 801 South Hanley 
"oad. Charles A. Shaw, Mayor of Clayton, will speak on “What My 
Son Means to Me.” The boys 
representative, Gerard Bauer, will 
talk on “What My Father Means 

Dr. Theodore 8S. Smylie, 
Pastor of the church, will deliver a 
— on “My Father.” Scout 
“Se Zell will read from the 
a, tures, and Irvin Mitchell, a 
‘out father, will offer the prayer. 
webster Groves Troop 14, South 

ebster th Sunday School, held a 

ie "ee-day encampment under the 
‘cership of Scoutmaster K. M. 

-oRReshall near Eureka, Mo., re- 

for the troop committeemen 
gives troop officers. Plans for 
terse activities, including the 
_,. ration of the troop’s tenth an-. 
“Versary, were made. 

“ Cub Notes. 
Je, masters, Den Mothers and 
a Chiefs of Cub Pack 43 of the 
i. * Presbyterian Church of Web- 
_. “roves met last week at the 

24-HOUR SERVICE , 

KIDNAPING WITHOUT RANSOM . 
IS CHARGE AGAINST WOMAN 

Mrs. Lucille Adams of East St. 
Louis Says Child Insisted on 

Going Along. 
A warrant charging kidnaping 

without ransom was issued yes- 

terday against Mrs. Lucille Adams, 
East St. Louis, by State’s Attorney 
Zerweck at Belleville. 

Mrs. Adams, 19 years old, was 

arrested at Kansas City last week, 

about two weeks after she left her 

home at 413 Brady avenue with the 
‘7-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Chester Jordan of the Brady av- 
enue address. 

Mrs. Adams, held at Belleville 

jail, told reporters the child had 

insisted on accompanying her 

when she left East St: Louis after 

@ quarrel with her husband. He 

followed her across the Municipal 
Bridge, she said, and got in an au- 
tomobile when the driver offered 

her a lift. She denied she had tak- 

en the boy with her to assist her 
in “thumbing” rides to Kansas 
City. She said’ she was returning 
to East St. Louis with him when 
arrested. 

Will Talk on Wines and Liquors. 
Max L. Teich, general manager 

of Hotel Jefferson, will discuss 
“Wines, Liquors and Their Con- 
trol” at a meeting of the St. Louis 
Stewards’ and Caterers’ Association | | 
at Hotel Jefferson at 8:30 o’clock 
tomorrow night. 
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| Drugs—Prescriptions, 
Fountain Lunch. 

PHONE ROSEDALE 9986 

SIEVERS | 
DRUG COMPANY 

PAGE AT UNION 

The gift which will bring hap- 
of st. piness 

Louis season, 
inte thousands 

homes this 
'™ 

RY CHRISTME 

Tx Foops 
Nine Convenient Locations 

Manchester Av. at Newstead 

De Baliviere Av., Corner Kingsbury 

Skinker Rd., Corner McPherson 
Webster, 102 W. Lockwood. 

Old Orchard, 627 E. Big Bend 
Maplewood, 

es ° 

SENT TO JAIL FOR THROWING 
WATER ON SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 

Summerfield, Il, Woman Unable to 
Pay a Fine of $25 and 

: Costs. 
Mrs. Helen Therion, 23 years old, 

was sent to jail at Belleville Friday 

when she said she was unable to 
pay a $25 fine and costs for throw- 
ing water on Earl Dawes, school 
principal at Summerfield, Ill. Un- 

will spend 23 days in the county 
jail. 
The trouble began Nov. 19 when 

Dawes sent Anna Brown, sister of 
Mrs. Therion, home from school be- 
cause, he said, she caused a dis- 
turbance. The following day the 
girl was again sent home and her 
mother, Mrs, Ellen Brown, up- 
braided Dawes so vehemently that 
he swore out a warrant charging 

in the day Mrs. Therion ran out less she pays the fine and costs she 

we with peace disturbance. Later 

. 2 

x 

, 

xy MORTO 
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wl 00 eva mat 

if any time within 30 days you are not sat- 

N ELECTRIC CoO. 
1 $T. 

OVER 20 YEARS IN BUSINESS ON OLIVE STREET 

Guaranteed, Reconditioned 

ELECTRIC 

WASHER 

Such Standard Makes As 

EASY-ABC- 
HORTON-ETC. 

Priced From 

EASY TERMS may 
be had with a car- 1 is $39.50 

WE WANT YOU SATISFIED 
sfied we will exchange for another make. 

OLIVE 

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH PAGE 5H 
of an alley and showered Dawes 
with the contents of a bucket. of 
water while he was on his way 
home. He obtained a warrant 
charging her with disorderly con- 

duct. , 

Both Mrs. Brown and Mrs. The- 
rion pleaded guilty. Mrs. Brown was 

also fined $25, but the fine was 

stayed on payment of costs and & 

promise of good behavior. 

Home Damaged $600 by Fire. 
An overheated furnace caused & 

fire at the home of Norman Siebras, 

5401 Dewey avenue, at 8:45 a. m. 

yesterday. Damage to the frame 
house and contents was $600. 

—" 

Fit These Values 

————— 

your Gift List! 
+ Atay 
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Cabinet Smokers | Lamp Specials Boudoir Chair 

$4.95 Soleo: Gahenos $ 9 8 s 98 
up Sa 5; 

te cos [Ian 0 Leeman ane new sm CUMS ccccccceds 

his tobacco always colorful and stylish, 
fresh. Many new pie ee “Tx. 9 | 2-98 the last word in 
styles. tUFES weeeeeee . boudoir smartness, 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK 
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End your laundry problem by using 

White Line—every week. 

Unvarying excellence of service, uninterrupted since the 

beginning of this business, is the reason why this enlarged 

plant was necessary. Week. after week, the demand for 

White Line Laundry service has in- 
creased, and we are.now equipped 

to serve an even greater clientele 

with the individual attention that 
each bundle must have in order to. 

assure satisfaction. 

aa ae ee 

oe" Wats 

RRO One ae a ae a nn 

ere a ain’ n' a "no" aes" sara ateng’ a oalasty 

and Dry Cleaning Co. 

LAclede 7780 
ON 

f r ca oe F NE Mee-ze Pe Sh ne lbaaT 

L. L. Cole 
Sales Manager 

a 6 We wish to express our thanks to Mr. 
~~ Theodore Winge, Architect and Build- 
er, 4336 Holly Hills for erecting our new 

addition in record time. 

time to try White 

> “Pee our services. 

id : . 

sean WE SUGGEST 
the holiday season is an ideal 

It relieves you entirely of this 
’ problem, and it gives us an op- 
@ portunity to prove to you the 

economy and convenience of 
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ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 
had suffered fractures of the skull|three winners within seven yean 
and shoulder. He was unable to|/Howard Loehr, also of Monmo, 

DIES OF HIS INJURIES recall where he had been injured,)won the declamation contest. gy 

_. SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 10, 1938 see 

POLICE CALLED BY RADIO Thomas, 4540 Newberry terrace, MAN HURT BY FALL NOY. 25 

7 Give Jewelry Thi: 

4a ARONBERG'’ 
Makes Better < 

) 550% SWEET 

. 
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$5 VALUE ALL-STEEL 

COASTER $39 
WAGON Cash & 
Dise Wheels, Rubber Tires, Fut) si;, 

VANDEVENTER HDW. co 
1036-40 N. VANDEVENTER 
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_ “i = 5 age “He wil peak nd rs ARREST TWO AFTER BURGLARY y on the abdomen with 0 ‘enife although he said he had _  fallen/ing Monmouth a second | 
John 8. Moore, director of the] international problems. His sehet- K ir lk woo d . ——— ,..| The Prisoners made no statement !George Funke, 73, Had Wandered|down. He had been reported miss-|cup, and Earl . Fischgull of Way, 

League of Nations Association for ule is ~ peasy peeve Aven One Prisoner Identified as Loo “3 From Home of Son With ing the day before by his son, Har- ington University, St. Louis. won 

Ohio, who has returned from Ge essed ter yp Po Tuesda OL. AND MRS. NELSON ED-| out by Passerby Who Says Liquor Witness Hangs Himeelf. Whom He Lived. ry Funke, with whom he made his|the cup for extemporaneous speq, w re | tising Club, Hotel Statler, y WARDS, 520 East Monroe ave- Negro Slashed Him. By the Associated Press. George Funke, 73 years old, died | nome. ing. , 

many, where he) studied under the} noon; Lindenwood College, we nue, left Wednesday evening] A burglar alarm ringing at the/""E7, PASO, Tex. Dec. 9. — Heri-|a¢ City Hospital yesterday of in- 

lie, th sate 4 co ge wort a hey re Puceday noon; |for their winter home at Dayton@/ Brown Bros.’ Clothing Co., 1734/perto Alaniz, 30 years old, hanged| juries suffered early on Nov. 25 in| Washington U. Speaker a eect 

morrow for a tee of ener’ tod North Side Y. M. C. A, 8 p. m,|Beach, Fla, to remain until late) ponidin avenue, early yesterday, /himself with his belt in the coun-/, fall after he had wandered away TT ms Dec. 9.— one 

! . in March. Then they will visit) 4 4, » radio broacast that|ty jail today, authorities said, be-/trom his home, 5430 Union boule |Moffett of Ladd, All, represen 
ERPSMNOeNs Os & gutet of the F.) Thursday. their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. aa ° lice to the scene, Officers|cause “he feared that he had told | yvarq. tive of Monmouth College, won the 

| and Mrs. Charles Spear Slasgow, alecovered a plate glass window/too much about 4 gun battle on the; funke was found dazed in the/oratorical contest of Kappa Phi 

in Lexington, Va. Mrs. Glasgow, broken and arrested two Negroes | Rio Grande Thursday between/peck yard at the home of Albert /Sigma, national literary fraternity, 

who has been here for a visit with a short distance from the store. United States border patrolmen/putier, 3614 North Eleventh street.|today, and gave Monmouth perma- 

her parents and her brother-in-law Although two overcoats and aland liquor smugglers, 

VIM 
VIGOR 

and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Walker 

MacMillan, 420 East Madison ave- 

nue, left for home Thursday. 

suit stolen from the window were 

not found in the prisoners’ posses- 

sion, one Negro was identified by a 

three men were killed.” Alaniz yes- 

terday told Federal officials that 

liquor runners had bribed Juarez 
Ms 

in which] at the hospital physicians said he/nent possession of the cup with 

RANT RIN 
COMBIN 

and f 

® VITALITY * 
with BELCHER BATHS! 

are ich authorities the world over en- 

dorse the marvelous curative powers 

ot 

pl ranean A NE ELE IRE ADEE EDEN AAT TE BN NE 1 00 Bees ee Selina 

to permit depart- |} | 
f serby as the man he had seen; customs officers 

Eg a . hg gyro of sain as lookout at the time of |ture of the liquor for the American § : 

her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.| theft. The passerby, James |side. 

and Mrs. John Paul ee 

rth Kirkwood road. She w e| ts | : 
, 

en | COME TO ERKER'S FOR y candi 
t Drink it, with a 

of BSHER BATH 
. « « new energy 

and enthusiasm will be yours. 

entertained informally. " 
. 

GIFTS THAT ARE DIFFERENT ed 
Miss Emily Boyd, daughter of 

Mrs. Josephine Drake Boyd, 630 
North Taylor avenue, will give an 

ee ee VERYTHING that has gone before now sounds old fashioned 
ee 

compared with the new 1934 Atwater Kent Radios. Long and 

Short Wave, Police Calls, Amateurs, Aeroplane Signals, Ship to 

Opera Glasses Shore, European Reception. 
Binoculars There is a new Atwater Kent in every price class from $35.50 to 

Fountain Pens 

Barometers 

Thermometers 

BELCHER BATHS 
f: 

Recommended as helpful in the vty eres o 

i @ Nervousness atigue 

° —— ®@ Colds @ Headaches 

| @ Constipation i: 

BELCHER" 
4th and LUCAS 

Home Movies 

Cameras, Kodaks 
Pocket Size Radios 

Boys’ Microscopes 

Telescopes 

NWA SHOP IN COMFORT 
AT ¥ 

| ed ae ed 
<a hemes SA°s 2 SiS N.GRAND 

Church, Argonne drive and Clay 
avenue, held its monthly meeting 
and election of officers Tuesday 
afternoon at the school hall. The 
officers include Mrs. Edward 

Braucourt, president; Mrs. Dennis 

Phelan, first vice-president; Mrs. 
Frank Baumstark, second vice-pres- 

ident; Mrs. James Tillman, record- 
ing secretary; Miss Kate McMullen, 
financial secretary; Mrs. Leonard 
Perez, treasurer. 
The society has virtually com- 

,| pleted plans for a Christmas party 

it will give for the children of the 
parish. 

: Mr. and Mrs.Walter Q. Ingamells, 
436. North Clay avenue, will enter- 

tain Tuesday evening at a family 
dinner party in celebration of their 

wedding anniversary, and the birth- 

days of their son, Dwight David In- 
gamelis, and their daughter, Mrs. 
Louis Boeger, of St. Louis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Granville Haw- 
kins, 223 Smith avenue, are spend- 
ing the week-end at Kansas City, 

the guest of friends. They will 

stop for a short time at Nevada, 
Mo., before returning to St. Louis. 

The Altar Society of St. Peter’s 

$165.00. SEE THEM AND BUY THEM FROM YOUR 

ATWATER KENT DEALER. 

WITTE HARDWARE CoO. 

Wholesale Distributors . . . St. Louis 

WITTE SELLS AK RADIOS to Authorized AK Dealers Only 
. NS Yost ¥-« “ws A oN VEX OM GS es FAS TSS ek AX FSS SS HS S2°+65 

Here’s her sweetest 
Christmas gift. A 
beautiful DIAMOND 
engagement and wed- 
ding ring exactly as 
pictured. A_ typical 
ARONBERG value for 
a limited time only. 

St. Louis’ Greatest C 

5 OR pax Seek Set Se a Sees es es See IE Ey sees ee 

Separate 
Dept. for 

Ladies 
$5 to $35 Trade-in Allowance on Your Old Radio on the New 1934 Atwater Kent Radio 

Conpiete disney ALDERSON ELECTRIC CO. itera tem: 
2546 N. GRAND AVE wae oe oy og NEwstead 2030 St. Leuis Ave. ALFRED F. STEINER,.Inc., 1608 S. Broadway 

a OPEN EVERY EVENING 
expect 

TIES 
Fine Silk; 
Handmade. Pat- 

terns and 

Shades for 

Every Wish. 

Home Seekers are consulting the Pos 
2p your vacant property listed there to 

Miss Marie Nordman, 451 Long- 

fellow avenue, Kirkwood, was host- 
ess at a bridge luncheon at Hote! 

Lennox yesterday afternoon. Her 

guests were Mrs. E. Richter, Miss 
Helen Daly, Miss Mary Carpenter, 

Miss Helen McMichael, Miss Ruth 
Meyer and Mrs. William Lingo. 

Free Gift Boxes < =. & ame: a WL), 
With Each Purchase (2%): \i3ie in. Ray 

. : 
ie a . 

Monogram Shirts 
Lustrous broadcloth of an un- ]|| 3 
al aalits . . . smert om- | of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Otto Sander, 3 ; 

broidered Monogram in your ||/531 East Essex avenue, to Louis si srehassensereeererenresit 
choice of design. You know || Hastings Walsh, son of the late Mrs. : ot 
ae OSes soneres: 'Loras Donovan Walsh, and a grand- 
% 1 .65 —. 'son of the late Joseph A, Donovan 

Announcement has been made of 

the marriage Saturday, Nov. 25, 
of Miss Elizabeth Sander, daughter — SBERRRE 

: & 
" 

Se Pig - marked 
Capes in natur- 

| of St. Louis. The marriage took SE sSiiiinttssist aga: 3 pgs ee: 
| place at St. Peter’s Church, the Rev. Sage sists Beet, cums 5 @ sees & ioe oF Se 
| Alphonse Westhoff officiating. The Se eee peer ES i 

“MICKOK” oe “ bride had as her maid of honor her fe fe eee B® : ; 
“4 || sister, Miss Lucille Sander. The 

bridesmaid was Miss Loras Mary 

Walsh, sister of the bridegroom. Mr. 3 

Walsh and his cousin, John Dono- i 
van Hogan, as best man, and Carl 
Sander, brother of the bride, as 

groomsman. The ushers were Har- 
ry Connor and Fred Darley. 
The bride wore a gown of white 

satin made on princesse lines with 

a short train. The long sleeves 
puffed above the elbow fitted close- 
ly at the wrist in a point. Her veil 

of tulle was fastened to her hair in 

cap style. She carried an arm bou- 
quet of white orchids and lilies of 
the valley, 

The maid of honor and brides- 
maid wore frocks of velvet in 
shades of golden brown and ma- 

roon. They carried arm bouquets 
of chrysanthemums of deep yellow 
and bronze shades. 

Following the ceremony there was 

a breakfast at the home of the 
bride’s parents for members of the 

bridal party and the two families. 

See the new Zenith. Your eyes ar 
: i SBR QE Op ee aay coi Bs Gap. See eee by eee ob ABEEES he replace your old set with a Zenith 
: a UR Miititiimma@eagnistinngreceeeet tititai tt riuuttiiigithiinin pan naeectie ESRD. “eet Sviae cece RTC SE peecESSORSE eR Resp SOC Sea Be surprising . .. No more than for : fe i SERIES teste: 333 333i: ssaae oe} petites | . inset! GP atiesssie bSegese Sesser Sisto, fe ee ( asa superior receiver but today’s 

SETS 

Individually 

packed: buckle 
with his mono- 

gram, and a_ “*fine 

leather belt. Brown 

or black— 

yy 

iF 4 

& 

Ya ON & 

Yo 

$ 1 .00 

USE 
our {0-PAY PLAN 

If you have an account now you 
may add your gift Purchases to it. 
No carrying charge. 

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL XMAS TO 9 P. M. 

ALFRED ST FINER 
[oje}s! S.Broadwa 

to the Ladies. 
We would like to present you with 
one of these useful glass dishes. Just 
bring this ad in. 

. 
ae 

\" A 

Model 770 

$125. 
@it has a i12- 
tube chassis, su- 
per - heterodyne 

Miss Betty Fitz-Gerald, 541 North circuit, with 
twin speakers, Clay avenue, arrived home Monday : . 

from a visit with friends at Se- an automobile 
wanee University. She was accom- (dash-type) es- 

panied home by her mother, Mrs. cutcheon. Shad- 
Charles Fitz-Gerald, who had been owgraph tuning, 
spending the Thanksgiving holidays visual volume 
at Nashville, .Tenn., with her and tone control, 
mother, Mrs. W. N. Tippens. Sart i : a between - station 

—— Ress ~ ee: am: a ag gs Bese te Be Bay Rs: e @ pe ft aE Bees: i Segue chEs ae ae: i © Be See 2. noise suppressor. 

North Taylor avenue, and her sesstiag: stig iagsttseessits sarees 5225 gl tf Pa aH aa:  * See R> Grint Bae: © eee oo tw CF Be grained front 
daughter, Miss Elizabeth, have re- panels of match- 
turned home from a visit of several ed, hand - polish- 
days at’ Marion, O. They had ; ed woods — the 
planned to go on to Washington, b , 

: est buy you've D. C., for a visit with relatives but been on account of illness in the famili — * oO of illness in the families any radio. 
of their prospective hostesses, post- 

: poned their visit. : 

Now You Can A 

Fi Radio in | inest Kadgio in . 

Mrs. Ray McFarland of Kansas 

Hear the ZENITI 

City was the guest last week of Mr. 
and Mrs. William C. Berry, 414 
East Madison avenue. 

@ You've seldom heard a radio with t 
power and distance of this 8-tube Z 
nith with its super-heterodyne circu 
Brings in stations sharp and clear 
tunes to a whisper and gives you 
the volume you want. as Shado’ 
graph tuning (helps you tune by eye 

well as ear). 

Other Model Zeni 
ta ee iiipissieee Ss Malet: seegae spceace: ates tgbseh aaagas: the2-<, secede cdedagidasesscastese petite: cit ‘ A large variety of sizes and Cc. 

Dal ' ° Set scientifically constructe 

th Y . . ty MAYFLO'\ER SAL 
fhat’s why we repeat at this time that in sub- lid | — 
scribing to the progressive new era already start- += = we 

ed that we are simply “carrying on” along lines : 

firmly established by us at the outset. So in this - RRR mia tone econ: | A MAYFLOWER SA 
__ Wholesale Distr 

Mrs. James H. Sentenne, East Big 

Bend road, was the hostess Tuesday 
at a luncheon meeting of the Wom- 

an’s Auxiliary of the Lions Club of 
Kirkwood. 

The Royal Does 
All of These... 

I— Mixes 

2—Beats 

b—Juices 

4—W hips 

o—Chops Food 

6—Slices 

7—Grinds Foods 

8—Shreds 
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The Women’s Auxiliary of Grace 
Episcopal Church will hold its an- 
nual election of officers tomorrow 

afternoon at the Parish House, 
Taylor and Washington avenues. 

Mrs. Clark P, Fiske, 311 North 

Woodlawn avenue, entertained 
Wednesday afternoon at ah inform- 
al tea. 

DOWNTOWN BAUER RADIO & APPLIANCE 
FAMOUS-BARR CO. 2621 Gravois 

6th to Tth—Olive to Locust a J. L. MeCARRON 
HELLRUNG & GRIMM HSE. FUR. CO. 5051 _ Gravois 

5400 Gravois 
HOLLAND RADIO & APPLIANCE CO. 
1623 8S. Broadwa 545 Gravois Ave. y—4 dietetic 

IVOR\ CXCLE and RADIO CO. Mr. and Mrs. John lL. Hawkins, 
“ vory J. L. McCARRON 631 East Monroe avenue, will have 

. G __ 8051 Gravois as their guests during the Christ- He ¥ o $e 
ra MEEHAN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO, mas holidays Mrs. Hawkins’ sister, BibRoercccccest tanga git os 2017 FE. nd 

da 

CHAS, F. KR ME NC, sar isttssiisas. ste: s3 ss 

a ee Mrs. Miltpn Sayler and her brother, 

Heads Up...Hearts H 

54 8. 2802 N. Grand JOHN ©. SCHMITT MUSIC CO, FRED A. SCHMITT APPLIANCE CO. 3749 S. Jeff Charles Paul, both of Cincinnati. 

The Little Theater Group of Kirk- oe i 
The very spirit of the coming year is exactly the 
same as that which inspired the founding of 

May Gioneae = ee BOAT RADIO STORE 

123 N, 18th St. 
: wood will give a Christmas costume 

party Wednesday evening, Dec. 27, 

at its studio in the American : ‘ 
Legion Headquarters, Argonne Nation-Wide. The progressive co-operative spirit 

which is moving our country into action is the coming 
same kind of co-operative effort which is behind ods which Nation-Wide Stores set Nation-Wide Merchant in your community to “Do 
every plan of Nation-Wide Service Grocers. for themselves some years ago. His Part and all that means AT ALL TIMES. 

drive and Fillmore avenue. 

Say Merry Christmas This Year With a Gift.of Foods 
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ae * gt areal ras i> NORTH 
BOL.WKER APPLIANCE CO. 

2857 N. Union 
BURTON ELECTRIC Co. 

715 N. Grand 
ee MUSIC CO, 

roach 1934, 
“Live and Let Live” the motive 

power of our new found national 
leadership is the very watchword 

of Golden Rule business meth- 

WEST 
STOCK-PETERMAN CO. 
Union & Natural Bridge 

SOUTH 
ACE RADIO Co. 
1549 8S. Broadway 

ST. LOUIS COUNTY 
WEBER BROS. REFRIG. CO, 

7813 Forsythe—Clayton 

LUMAN F. MATTHEWS 
9402 Milteon—Overland 

Distributed By 

BARRETT ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO. 
3111 Washington JEfferson 8800 

Mrs. J. C. Hoester, 321 Way ave- 
nue, was the hostess Thursday af- 
ternoon at a meeting of the Fort- 

nightly Club. Mrs. George T. Priest 
|read a paper on “Early American 
| China.” r 

ee 

ns Wg ice Lads a ee 



PATCH 
s of the skull 

Was unable to 

been injured, 
had fallen 

h reported miss- 
by his son, Har- 
om he made his 

r a Winner. 
Dec. 9.—John 

. representa- 

pllege, won the 
Kappa Phi 

fraternity, 

mmouth perma- 

the cup with 

three winners within seven years, 
Howard Loehr, also.of Monmouth, | 
won the declamation contest, giy. 
ing Monmouth a second leg on this 
cup, and Earl . Fischgull of Was}. 

ington University, St. Louis, won 
the cup for ae Speak. 
ing. 
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$5 VALUE ALL-STEEL 

COASTER $@39 
WAGON cm 

Wheels, Rabber Tires, Full 

VANDEVENTER HDW. co. 
1036-40 N. VANDEVENTER 

His old fashioned 
adios. Long and 
Signals, Ship to 

ss from $35.50 to 
FROM YOUR 

K Dealers Only 
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I 
o on the New 1934 Atwater Kent Radio 

ECTRIC CO. 
k South of 
Ave. 
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SOCIAL EVENTS | WY Give Jewelry This Christmas | EAST ST. LOUIS 

RS. OUIDA TWITCHELL 
GILLEN, 609 aging yer 

. - street, entertained at a dinner 

Gifts Possible and bridge party Thursday evening 

at the home of Mrs. C. C. Meints, 
1320 Pennsylvania avenue. The 

guests were Mr. and Mrs. Paul 58. 
Abt, Mr. and Mrs. Olin M. Atte- 
berry, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer F. Bow- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce A. Camp- 
bell, Mr. and Mrs. Finis P. Ernest, 
Dr. and Mrs. O. F. Schaeffer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry P. Reuss of Gran- 
ite City, and Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Jordan of. St. Louis. 

Mrs. Herbert W. Kurrus, Dallas, 

Tex., has arrived to spend several 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. W. W. Dunham, of Bosky Dells 

road. 

Mrs. Frank B. Bowman of Signal 
Hill boulevard entertained the Ma- 
trons’ Club at a bridge luncheon 
Thursday. Members of the club are: 

Mrs. M. M. Stephens, Mrs, T. M. 
Carter, Mrs. J. L. CanNess, Mrs. 
George F. Stapleton, Mrs. Alvin C. 

Carpenter, Mrs. Glenn May, Mrs. 

John A. Campbell, Mrs. C. G. Der- 
leth, Mrs. I. C. Haynes, Mrs. Paul 

For Quality 
Laundering 
— 100% Usion—— 

FOrest 7420 
ECURITY LAUNDRY 

AARONBERG’S CREDIT 

Makes Better 

COMBINATION 

Here’s her sweetest 
Christmas gift. A 
beautiful DIAMOND 
engagement and wed- 
ding ring exactly as 
pictured. A_ typical 
ARONBERG value for 
a limited time only. See Rear of Business 

St. Louis’ Greatest Credit Jewelers Ww Ciieatets 

GS LA in One Year 

RE <2 without usual entrance requirements 
covering standard three-year subiects. 

NEW CLASS OPENS JAN. 3 

Ask Registrar for Catalog “SE” and 
Complimentary Demonstration Ticket 
to Introductory Law Course now open. 

LOW COST PROVEN METHOD 50c A WEEK 

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

Home Seekers are consulting the Post-Dispatch centa) columns 

ep your vacant property listed there to reach paying tenants. 

institute of the Metropolis 
In the Heart of New York City 

Bore Hall Bidg.. 391 Fulten St.. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

See the new Zenith. Your eyes and ears will convince you that the time has come to 
replace your old set with a Zenith. And the price, as well as the quality, is truly 
surprising . .. No more than for an ordinary radio. Zenith has always been known 
as a superior receiver but today’s prices are within the reach of every purse. 

aa aR we THE PERFECT GIFT 
an! i <— 

A New 1934 ZENITH Radio 
IT HAS EVERYTHING 

powerful reception—this set has 
Model 765. 

all the refinements of the finest 
9 5 radios. Distant stations clear and 

full in volume—programs you 
never could pick up before—that’s 
what this powerful 9-tube super- 
heterodyne Zenith can give you! 
A luxurious cabinet of polished 
woods — heavier construction in 
every part. Richer, deeper tone. 

4 The finest you've ever heard! 

@ Distinguished appearance, big, 

Model 770 

S. Abt, Mrs. Al Keechler and Mrs. 
Robert W. Sikking. 

Miss Elsie Rucker of Signal Hill 
boulevard is spbnding the weekend 
in Columbia, Mo. 

SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 10, 1933 
operation of the three homes now 
| housing and feeding women and 

The matrons and maids of honor 
are: Mrs. Burton S8t. John, Mrs. 

Stella Carey, Miss Julia Hill, Miss 

Mayme Dickmann, Mrs. N. Han- 

Miss M. Finan, Mrs. E. 
Schultz, Mrs. E. M. Longworth, Mrs. 

Mrs. T. Woracek, 
Mrs. W. R. Melsheimer, Mrs. M. W. 

Miss Della Cox, Mrs. 

— Ryder, Mrs. R. E. McClana- 
han, Miss Minnie Ruhle, Mrs.. Al 

Otto Arneson, 

er of North Park Drive entertained 
their bridge club at luncheon yes- 
terday at the Lennox Hotel in S8t. 

Louis. The guests: Mrs. H. H.|? 
Hurd, Mrs. Robert B. Ellis, Mrs. J. 
William -Harrington, Mrs. Victor 
Lukas, Mrs. Peter Lane, Miss Cath- 

erine Springer, Miss Ruth William- 
son, Miss Bernice Kurrus, Miss 

Louise Boekenkroeger and Miss 
Gladys Goedde. 

Dr. and Mrs. Ge al Gay, Iron- 
ton, Mo., are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles J. Schiele of Granvue 
drive. 

Mrs. E. H. Botton, 546 North 

Fourteenth street, entertained the 

Coterie Club at luncheon at her 
home Thursday. The guests were 
Mrs. W. K. Norris of St. Louis, 

Mrs. Walter J. Smith, Mrs. J. M. 

Freels, Mrs. E. A. Hollman, Mrs. 

Robert R. Thomas, Mrs. W. R. 
Rodenberger, Mrs. L. L. Marshall, 
Mrs. C. W. Kiemme, Mrs. E. R. 

Moore, Mrs. George R. Wallace and 
Mrs. Edward W. Cannady. 

Mrs. N. J. Lynott of Granvue 
drive will be hostess to the Thurs- 

day Literary Club at a tea Thurs- 
day. 

Miss Virginia Ames, 2722 Market 
avenue, entertained her bridge 

club at luncheon yesterday at the 
Lennox Hotel in St. Louis. The 

Carthy, Miss Dorothy McEvilly, 
Miss Helen Keeley, Miss Ruth Tur- 

ner, Miss Dorothy Cartwright, Mrs. 
George Gerold and Mrs. Raymond 
Cartwright. 

Mrs. R. A. Poole « of Country Club 
Place and Miss Elizabeth Callison 

ing the week-end in Columbia, 
Mo. 

Mrs. Orville Dillie of Bond ave- 

nue was hostess to her bridge club 

at luncheon Thursday. The mem- 

Sedwick, Mrs. Russell Orr, Mrs. 

Mrs. Eugene Compton and Mrs. 
Herman Kurrus. 

Marion, Ill. 

guests at her home tomorrow eve- 

ning. The guests will be Mrs. J. 

haus and Miss Margaret Miller. 

club Thursday evening. 

North Thirty-eighth street, enter- 

tained her bridge club at luncheon 
Thursday. The guests were: Miss 

Evelyn Gram, Miss Jule Schroeder, 

D. Weidman, Mrs. Harold Pea, Mrs. 
William Smith and Mrs. Joseph 
Kocher. 

m| Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Hill, 724 
North Seventy-sixth street, enter: 
tained at a series of buffet sup- 

day evenings. 

bridge club Thursday evening. The 
guests: Miss Carlotta Schuetze, 

Mrs. Joseph E. Fleming of Lin-|} 
dorf drive and Mrs. B. Ogden Coop-| &} 

guests were Miss Josephine Mc- Zs 

of Pennsylvania avenue are spend- | # 

Max Kopman, Mrs. Russell Beebe, Ee 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mulcon- | ie 
nery, 708 Pennsylvania avenue, will | j 

spend the next week-end with Mr. | #@ 
and Mrs. Raymond D. Crain of |B gi. 

Miss Catherine Springer, 1630 S 
North Thirty-eighth street, enter- | 2 
tertain her bridge club and several | # 

William Harrington, Mrs. Russell | = 
E. King, Mrs. Douglas Hadley, Miss | #= 
Margaret Shreve, Miss Ruth Wil-| # 
liamson,- Miss Exzilla Schanot, Miss | fe: 
‘Dorothy Becker; Miss Louella Nie-| # 

Mrs. Richard Favreau, 1803 ce 

Mrs. Edward Watson, Mrs. Ralph! # 

pers Tuesday, Wednesday and Fri- 

Miss Elsa Schuetze, 513 North | 
Thirteenth street, entertained her| 4 

‘SPECIAL 
Ladies’ square 
top, diamond Ring 
set with 42 full 
cut diamonds. 

center. 9220 

Be MEN’S BULOVA 
WRIST WATCH 

fine running condition.... 

Ladies’ BENRUS 
- penta ederesamesh 

ee ae in White ¢ Go 
a ow as | ll b leds up te bene. 80 3 Platinum 

bers: Mrs. John Minton, Mrs. Paul % ‘ i 

HOUrt, ‘Wil be Rouleas to Ret beltge Ta 

N’S "5 DU 

DIAMONDS & 
} = | 
= 

; 
15-Jewel—values to $35. Guaranteed to be in $ 1 5 jy 

yDUNN’S '“& FRANKLIN 
6O YEARS ON FRANKLIN AVENUE 

ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH. 
Cassel, Mrs, Fred Rickly, Mrs. A.M. 
Lawrence, Mrs. W. J. Ward, Mrs. 
Sam Snyder, Miss Clara Sauerwein, 
Mrs. L. J. Wentz, Miss Marie Ca- 
hill, Miss Germaine Mulderig, Miss 
Margaretta Léty, Miss 

VANDERVOORT S| 
} Y Truly a Modern Idea! 

if 

DOWNSTAIRS 
STORE 

Shoes Made Larger 
Without Removing Soles! 

New, special process to either 
lengthen or widen shoes to exact 75 
size specified! Proven absolute- 
ly accurate and perfect! 

Silver and Gold Shoes Refinished 
Fabric or Leather Shoes Dyed any Colour, + 
Any Shoes Dyed Black, special 50c 
Scuffs Removed and Uppers Refinished. . 
Suede Shoes Cleaned 
Half Soles, Men’s or Women’s, 

prime quality . , 
Straps Mended, Vamps Lowered 

Shoe Repair Shop—Doewnstairs 

MARKETS 

People, 

' Give Food? 
Not Necessarily From My Stores 

No matter what a family’s 

position in life, a gift of food 

ee a ee is acceptable. Miss Ann Lill, Miss Olive Hopper, 

Miss Grace Blair, Miss Delia Cor- 

gan, Mrs. Servius Sondag Jr., Mrs. 

b 27 28 29 30 

3 Te 
Vv 18 

ye 
Full of Oeportaaite 

e repeat at this time that in sub- 

$125 
@it has a 12- 3 “\" Ce Fine 
tube chassis, su- 
per - heterodyne 
circuit, with 
twin speakers, 
an automobile 
(dash-type) es- pe 
cutcheon. Shad- ee eee, As); 
owgraph tuning, re eee | a, 
visual volume Px oy 3 ps 

and tone control, Se ae 
between - station ES Ne vo fF pp 
noise suppressor. me aay Zp 
It has richly 
grained front 
panels of match- 
ed, hand - polish- 
ed woods — the 
hest buy you’ve 
been offered in 
any radio. 

Now You Can Afford the 
Finest Radio in America, 

Hear the ZENITH Soon! 
® You've seldom heard a radio with the 
power and distance of this 8-tube Ze- Model 755 
nith with its super-heterodyne circuit. 
Brings in stations sharp and clear— 95 
tunes to a whisper and gives you all ¢ 
the volume you want. Has Shadow- 
graph tuning (helps you tune by eye as. 
Well as ear), 

Other Model Zeniths Priced as Lew as $27.95 
A large variety of sizes and cabinet designs from which to select. Every 

Set scientifically constructed according to highest Zenith standard. 

MAYFLOWER SALES CO., 816 N. 11TH ST. 

A} Reception 

on This 

ZENITH 

Anywhere! 
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Walter Glatthaar, Mrs. Henry 
Militzer, Mrs. Everett Smart,.Miss 

Roderick Renick and Mrs. Roy L. 

Beckley. 

the Nevele Club at luncheon Tues- 

day. 

Mrs. W. C. Ropiequet of Rob 
street entertained her bridge club 

at luncheon Wednesday. The 
guests: Mrs. Lucien Moss, Mrs. 

Wesley C. Moss, Mrs. William 
Fielder, Mrs. Rudolph Theise, Mrs. 

William Meeks, Mrs. Omar Hehner, 

Mrs. Edwin C. Hudspeth and Mrs. 

Philip Hitchcock. 

Miss Clarice Ames, 2722 Market 

avenue, will be hostess to her 

bridge club Tuesday evening. 

Mrs. B. O. Cooper of North Park 

Drive entertained her bridge club 

Friday evening. Guests were: Miss 
Mildred Joergenson, Miss Bernice 
Kurrus, Miss Louise Boekenkroeg- 
er, Miss Elizabeth French, Miss 

Mattie Hall, Mrs. Peter Lane and 
Mrs. Russell Beebe. 

Miss. Dorothy Smith of North 
Twenty-fifth street entertained her 

bridge club Tuesday evening. There 

were 12 guests. 

Mrs. Norman Gebhardt, 1605 
North Forty-seventh street, enter- 

tained her bridge club Thursday 
evening. The guests: Mrs. Mary 
Aiston Becker of Trenton, IIl., Miss 

Claire Keefe, Miss Marjorie Wilton, 

Miss Margaret Smith, Miss Vivien 
Seruby and Miss Evelyn Gram. 

Charity Ball to Aid 

Mary Ryder Homes 

Mrs. W. Kelso Cannady, 609 Ve-|# = 
ronica avenue, will be hostess to ig 

Yes, and there are just thou- 

sands where a gitt of food will 

make the donor 4 Santa Claus 

never to be forgotten. 

Employers of 
St. Louis: 

Give Your Employees a 
Basket of Food for Xmas. 

An order on your letterhead will be hon- 
ored at any Jim Remley Market. 

AND LISTEN, FELLOWS, THIS 
DOUGH STAYS IN ST. LOUIS © 

© progressive new era already start- 
re simply “carrying on’ along lines 
ished by us at the outset. So in this 
of Progress you may expect the 
Merchant in your community te “Do 
all that means AT ALL TIMES. 

AMES & the matrons and 
maids of honor for‘the charity 

ball for the benefit of the Mary 

Ryder homes for women and girls, 

to be held in the gold room of the 

Jefferson Hotel, Saturday evening, 

Dec. 16, have been announced. The 

ball will be given by the joint coun- 

cil of women’s auxiliaries welfare 
yt to provide funds for the 

Six Conveniently Located Jim Remley Markets 

5015 GRAVOIS AVENUE 4341 WARNE AVENUE 
BROADWAY & CHIPPEWA 6123 EASTON AVENUE — 

7168 MANCHESTER 2150 KIENLEN AVE. LTO) 
§ MAYFLOWER SALES CO., 816 N. 11th St. 

_ Wholesale Distributors of Zenith Radios 

Ste SPO Raga a ne HS 
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6’’x6’6" 5-Panél Door ....... $2.95 
° 
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Shimmy and Front Wheel “Tramp” re Pee Sam 
By J. L.S, 

SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 10, 1933 
1 1.New Buick Models , 

Ready for Public by 
Middle of Month 

PAGE 8H _._ 
New Ford V-8 Even 

More Powerful | 

ST.LOUIS POST-DiSTATCH ___. . 

How the New 1934 Ford Looks 
“ 

_ Quick Deliveri vy? 2-Light Window 

We have a complete stock of 
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~ “Than the 1933 Model 

New Ventilating System Prevents 
Draftse—Radiator and Body > 

Lines Refined. 

The new Ford V-5 for 1934_is be- 
ing displayed by more than 7000 
Ford dealers throughout the United 
States. 
The new Ford has greater power, 

more speed, quicker acceleration, 
smoother performance, more miles 
per gallon, especially at higher 
speeds, and quicker starting in cold 
weather, as well as refined body 
lines and a new built-in system of 

clear-vision body ventilation. 
The improvement in engine per- 

formance are the result of use of a 
new dual down-draft carburetor and 
dual intake manifold which in- 

crease the engine’s power approxi- 
mately 12 per cent and provide a 
remarkable improvement in pickup. 

New Ventilation for Bodies. 
The new Ford ventilation system, 

which is built-:nto the body, per- 

mits clear vision, prevents drafts 

and provides the desired amount of 

fresh air in any weather. Individ- 
wal control is provided for both 

front and rear ‘side windows. 
When ventilation is desired, the 

window glass is raised to the top. 

Then the handle is given an addi- 
tional half turn. This slides the 
glass back horizontally to form a 

narrow slot between the glass and 
the frame. Through this slot air is 

drawn out by the forward motion 

of the car. 
This simple ventilation system 

maintains a draft-free circulation 

of air and prevents fogging wind- 
shield and windows in cold or 
stormy weather. Both windshield 

and cow) ventilator can be opened 
to supply additional air for warm- 

weather: driving. 
Body Lines Refined. 

The lines of the Ford V-8 have 

been refined in the 1934 car by a 

to the rear of the frame to give 

greater strength. 
Brakes are of the mechanical 

type with 186 square inches of brak- 

ing surface. 
Other features are silent syn- 

chronizing transmission, torque tube 
drive, three-quarter floating rear 

axle, one-piece welded steel spoke 

wheels, and 17x5.50 tires. 
Prices of the new 1934 Ford V-8 

models at the factory are an- 
nounced as follows: De Luxe phae- 

ton, $550; de luxe roadster, $525; 

standard five-window coupe, $515; 
de luxe coupe, with three or five 
windows, $555; cabriolet $590; vic- 
toria, $610; standard. Tudor sedan, 

$535; de luxe Tuder sedan, $575; 
standard Fordor sedan, $585; de 
luxe Fordor sedan, $625. Passenger 
cars will not be available with four- 

cylinder engines. 

De luxe tudor sedan of the new 1934 Ford V-8 which is now being shor 

‘throughout the country. Radiator and hood have been refined. 

take manifold make for greater speed, power and acceleration. 

gas and oi! economy are other features. 

Dual downdraft carburetion and dual in- 
A new ventilating system and greater 

on by the 7000 Ford dealers 

Will Be First General Motors Cars 

Seen With “Knee-Acfjon” 
Front Wheels: 

The Buick Motor Co. has swung 

into full production of the 1934 

models. The new cars will be 

available to the public about the 

middle of December, Harlow H. 

Curtice, president and general man- 
‘| ager, announces. 

The appearance of the new 

Buicks will give the public the first 

opportunity to see cars with “knee- 

action” wheels, the fundamental 

change in front wheel springing 
that will be a feature of all 1934 

General Motors models. 
Curtice also disclosed that the 

1934 Buicks will embody several 

other new features designed for 
pleasure and comfort in motoring. 

“For years,” Curtice said, “the 
consumer research staff of Gen- 
eral Motors has been studying the 

tastes: and desires of motorists, 

down to minor details. This year, 
such information has been solicited 
from more than a million and a 

half automobile owners. Dependa- 
bility ranked at the top of the 

qualities the public voted it de- 
sired in motor cars. Comfort and 
safety were well toward the top. 

The new Buicks, therefore are not 
simply an expression of the whims 

of a small group of engineers, but 

are designed to meet the over-all 

demands of the motoring public.” 

New Headquarters 
For the Lincoln Retail 

Division of Ford Co. 

Building at 5127 Delmar Boulevard 
Occupied—Formal Opening 

Held. 
The Lincoln Retail Division of 

the Ford Motor Co. has just moved 

into spacious new quarters at 5127 
Delmar boulevard, where a formal 

opening was held yesterday, by F. 

H. Merritt, Lincoln Division mana- 

ger. 
This move marks another step in 

Prevented by Exclusive Hupp 
Device. . 

Announcement is made of. the 
first Series 1934 Hupmobiles at ma- 

terially lower prices. This series| 
will be known, respectively, as 

421-A, 421, 422 and 426. 
The Hupmobile list price range 

now starts at $795 for the Series 
421-A, four-door edan on 121-inch 
wheelbase. Other sedan prices are 
$895 for the 421 sedan; $1045 for 

the Series 422 sedan, on 122-inch 
wheelbase and $1145 foi the Series 

426 sedan, on 126-inch wheelbase. 

These new prices are $106 to $300 
less than for the corresponding 
1933 models. Corresponding reduc- 
tions have been made in prices of 
other body § types--the victoria, 

coupe and camriolet roadster. 
In view of the public interest 

aroused by recent announcements 
of developments designed to pre- 

vent shimmy and other front end 

troubles, Hupmobile emphasizes the 
fact that these care are equipped 
with exclusive features which ac- 

complish a similar result. 
Front end wheel tramp is pre- 

vented by the exclusive Hupp chas-’ 
sis torsional .stabilizer—a triangu- 
lar system of steel tubes above and 
around the engine which ties to- 
gether, body, frame and front end, 

so that stresses and strains neu- 
tralize each other and are elimi- 

nated. This stabilizer, in combi- 

nation with long flexible springs 

and a tubular, not an I-beam, front 
axle, provides a very smooth ride. 

The comfort of rear seat passen- 
gers is protected by the sidesway 
eliminator, which prevents side- 

sway and permits curves to be 

taken at high. speed without side 
roll. 
As an illustration of the public 

interest which has recently been 

created in front end stability, many 
Hupmobile distributers have been 

demonstrating the efficiency of 
these devices by placing a four-inch 

block beneath one of the front 

wheels, while pointing out the fact 

Your Laundry Is Safe With Us. 
We Employ Union Help inside and Outside 

Telephone PRospect 6660 

Miltwork. BUY NOW. SAV 

ANDREW SCHAEFER Ke 
4300 Nat’! Bridge \% 

AUTO HEA 
For Any Car 
{NSTAL WHILE 

YOU WAIT 
. HOT WATER 

TYPE 
OPEN DAY 
AND NIGHT . 

yy 
0710. 

warm and 

2007-09 S. 7th Blvd. 

RIGHT PRICK 

Our hye at a en = the sale and iy, { 
stalla uto Meaters is your guaran: 

comfortable driving the entire wine | 
t); ' 

PR. 914 

ON GENUINE RCA 
OFF Cunningham Radio Tub, 

O Guaranteed first grade—Ipy, 
est prices in city! 

$5 to $35 trade-in allowance on the new 1934 $3 x 
Philco Highboy Radie—long and short wave 4 

(Alse Goed on Any Radio Purchased) 

_ Authorized Atwater Kent—Philco—RCa_ 
| TUBES TESTED FREE | Victor and General Electric dealer. 

ALDERSON ELECTRIC Co, 
Yq-Block South of 
St. Louis Avenue 

of Parking Space 
Day and Nity 

models. 
11 P. M. 

F'ere Today 
INSPECT-DRIVE 

THE NEW 1934 FORD 
On display here today—Come in and 
drive these spectacular new 1934 

Open all day Sunday until ————S 

MENDENHALL 
SS | 

2315 
LOCUST ST, 

+ Ee 

KSD Tonight. 

2OM 6 to 7 o'clock this evening, 
=5>..will broadcast another 

,our-long radio show, in which 
. Beasley, long starred as a 

.¢ singer’.on the NBC chains, 
the King’s Jesters will be fea- 

3 Miss Beasley came *, Ras 

-years ago, and her fir 

casting that aroused wide in- 
«t was over a local station. At 

time she was billed as “The 
tall gal from Dixie.” Later 

won a place in country-wide 
,dcasting, and now sings and 

- her Own announcing on her 

e Woman Variety Show” three 
»3 a week on a chain. The 

g’s Jesters first won prominence 

a vocal and instrumental quar- 

with Paul Whiteman’s orches- 

They also are featured on an 
Cc chain, playing most instru- 

nts while three of them join in 
mony” singing. Others on to- 

nt’s program include Le Mastes, 

itone; the Gabby Sisters in a 
fence gossip sketch; Jack Con- 

s, boy xylophone player, the Vil- 

. Rhymester, and Bill Odell’s or- | 

tra. The broadcast. will come 
m a special stage in the gold 

m of the Jefferson Hotel. The; 
ny will be open to the public. 

endia Concert 

edule on Networks. 

ODAY’S New York Philhar- 
monic concert—from 2 to 3 on 
KMOX, from 2 to 4 on WHAS 

»)) and WBBM (770)—will be the 

conducted by Bruno Walter, 
> will be succeeded by Hans 
ge. Mozart’s Symphony in E- 

Major; his Concerto in D-mi- 
with Osip Gabrilowitsch, pian-. 

Ms soloist, and Weber's “Eury- 
e” overture and “Concert- 

se». ® : 

bear at Tors mh il 
‘ ck” make up today’s program. 

jext Sunday, the St. Louis Sym- 
pny Orchestra, Vlidimir Golsch- 

nn condueting, will take the 

ce of the New York Philhar- 
nic on KMOX and the CBS 

n, playing Brahms’ First Sym- 
pny, Tschaikowsky’s “Romeo and 

iet” fantasy and music by Wag- 

. The New York orchestra will 
back on the air Sunday, Dec. 24. 
Weekly concerts by the Boston 

mphony Orchestra, Serge Kousse- 
ky conducting, will be broad- 
over the WJZ chain, presuma- 

including KWK, from 7:30 to 
5 Saturday nights, beginning 

. 23, and continuing through 
roh Gi. so f° . ; 

symphony orchestra, recruited 

Nathaniel Shilkret from the 
ntry’s greatest orchestras, and 

i} = AN AUTO CLUB CAR 

As a Christmas Gift! 

A gift that will last 365 days of th 
year and render exceptional servicet 
every member of the family who dri 

. the car. Beautifully wrapped in as 
cial Xmas box with holly paper 
decorations. Let your friend or re¢d 
tive “Drive with Peace of Mind.” 
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newly . designed radiator’ shell, 

grille and other features. 
Interiors have new tufted uphol- 

tery and garnish moldings, a cove- 4 

seal sooty lining, new cisernenent Thirty Years of Auto the progress of the Lincoln organi-|that the body maintains its vertical | 

panel, arm rests, door pulls and Procress Reviewed in i zation in St. Louis territory. The | position, does not tilt, and that the 

hardware. Sun visors are provided er ° Rear compartment of the new Ford V-8 tudor sedan, showing the | building is of two story construc- | other three wheels are straight and 

in all closed cars, those in the de Free Ford Co. Movie rear window ventilating slot, a new Ford feature designed to prevent |tion, fronting 100 feet on Delmar |at rest squarely on the floor. 

ae Sate Seine es Swivel *yPps. drafts while providing any desired amount of fresh air. and 140 foot deep. It has a drive-in 
Fenders on de luxe cars bre sae Talkie Open to Public Throughout | —— =a — = — —— Pe ate TO ADD 5000 TO NAVY 

in color to harmonize wi y , x e entire firs oor is y 

colors. Wheel colors age optional. agen ogg Klees Predicts 1934 to receiving cars for service work 70 MAN NEW WARSHIPS 
A new enamel finish is used on all “These Thirty Years,” a new talk- MOVES LINCOLN RETAIL Sales Gain: Back From and storage of cars upon which wind ~c 

bodies. This has greater wearing | ing picture produced by the Ford DIVISION , work has been finished. Driving tpg a re SS 

qualities, a more enduring luster Motor Co., is being shown at the Oldsmobile Convention in the service entrance one finds a Far ot dead Genie ot SE gama 

and requires only washing to re- New Grand Central Theater today BR SIRES SOHC SIOLRLSSBI DEA H A KI St. Louis Oldsmobile wide driveway entrance leading mb Ms ‘auncetilad Steet ge. snetteded 

store its brilliance. Bodies are of| 414 through this week to Saturday,|  /@sspysmccssssmeacecomeueumnemets reel has just returned |imto @ clean, well arranged service | “WastINGTON. Dec. 9. — Ale 24-Hour F i 

a | inetnaive, a ait tr. saa + Suede oneceaiia at the department, where he is met by the move to increase naval enlisted er- . "Service. ’ 
construction. Admission is free. Compliment- mem " nape Mich. where | Service manager or assistant. sinnal'we WOK th eens abe be @ Free Bail Bond 
Eleven body types are available, ary tickets are being distributed by Oldsmobile sales canes for 1934 and The cars are then taken up a ships to be put into commission in > coma ane 

including standard and de luxe/| 90’Ford dealers to their friends and the probabilities of an expanded | T@™P to the second floor, where all | 4934 j. planned in the coming Con- types of the Tudor, Fordor, five-| customers in the trade area sur- sales market for automobiles were |'e@P#ir work is performed. The|>.... by Chairman Vinson of the R M , window coupe; de luxe roadster,! pounding St. Louis as well as in the satin parts department, lubrication de-|tiouse Naval Committee. The na A U ¥ © M:O B L E G L U of tSsouU 
phaeton and three-window coupé, | city They are presenting the fea- Klees said he had returned with|Partment and repair department |iow has 79,000 enlisted men panied : ) as well as cabriolet and victoria.| ture picture, with its all-star cast, the feeling that 1934 would offer a| 2re on this floor. In the shop are| : ; 4228 Lindell Blvd JEfferson 2233 
The victoria body has been rede- as well as the current Universal S ° 

ared with 
tools and other equipment for p a peace time force of 
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signed for more passenger space. A 

large luggage compartment is pro- 
vided in the rear. 

All body types have safety glass 
windshields and the de luxe body 
types safety glass throughout. 

Even Better Performance. 
Because of the increase in en- 

gine power over the whole speed 
range, an appreciable increase in 

top speed is attained. The flexibility ; 
of the car—its ability to pick up 
speed quickly in traffic or to cruise 
in crowded streets without shifting 

out of high gear—also has been im- 
proved. 

The engine has aluminum cyl- 
inder heads, heat resisting high 
chrome high tungsten steel exhaust 

valve inserts and an entirely new 
cast alloy steel crankshaft which 
engineers rate as a marked im- 
provement over the forged steel 

member formerly used. The alum- 
inum cylinder heads permit the 
use of high compression, giving 
greater power, without requiring 
premium fuel. 

The new carburetion system and 
other engine refinements give bet- 
ter gasoline mileage and oil econ- 
omy and insure smoother opera- 
tion at all speeds, particularly at 
normal driving speeds.’ With the 
new carburetor is used a dual] in- 
take manifold which distributes the 
vaporized gasoline equally to each 
cylinder, materially improving en- 
gine performance ané¢ providing 
quicker starting in cold weather. 

Gasoline economy is increased 
two or three miles per gallon. Test 
runs are said to.show that the new 
engine will give 20 miles per gal- 
lon at 45 miles per hour. 

Another engine improvement is 
the use of water line thermostats, 

which prevent the warm water in 

the engine from passing into the 
radiator until the proper tempera- 
ture is reached for maximum oper- 
ating efficiency. In cold weather, 
the thermostats enable the engine 
to warm up quicky and maintain 
an efficient running temperature. 

Ford Spring Design. 
Ford spring design takes advan- 

tage of the principle of the trans- 

verse spring. It prevides the ut- 

most stability and safety, the prac- 
tical minimum of unsprung weight 
with the least possible frame dis- 
tortion. The Ford spring design 
tends to prevent the body from tilt- 
ing on uneven roads. Corners can 
be taken safely at relatively high 
speeds,” says Edsel Ford. 

Both front and rear springs are 
placed crosswise. This transverse 
design permits free and easy action 
of all four. wheels because the 
springs are attached to the axles 
at their outer flexible tips. This 
type of construction retains the im- 
portant advantages of the solid axle 
and yet minimizes road shocks 
transmitted to the frame and body 
because the sheyss are absorbed 
first by the most sensitive part of 
the spring.” 
The rear spring has been rede- 

signed for smoother riding. Im- 
proved double-acting hydraulic 
ehock absorbers which act inde- 
pendently of weather or road sur- 
face conditions are used. Seat cush- 
fons" have deeper, softer springs. 
New type individual bucket seats 
are used in the Tudor, 

Driving ease also 
creased by the use of § 15 to 1 
eteering gear ratio. ame is 
of the double X member running 

4 

‘been. in- 

News Weekly and a musical com- 

edy first-run picture. 
The feature, “These Thirty 

Years,” is a romance depicting the 
past 30 years. It builds up from 

the sale of Dave Haines’ farm at 

auction to satisfy a greedy mort- 

gage holder. Dave, inspired by a 
horseless carriage that drives up 
while the auction is in progress, 

decides to use what money is left 
over to go to Detroit. Coming back 
with the first 1903 type Ford auto, 

he asks Jed Harris, the livery sta- 

ble owner, to go into partnership 

with him selling autos. 
Jed withholds his decision until 

Dave proves what the  horseless 

carriage will do‘in a cross-country 
race with a horse and buggy. Dave 
wins an exciting race and the hand 

of May Larcombe. 
comes. He grows up, gambles his 
father’s money in the stock market. 
The “crash” of 1929 catches Bob. 

He loses everything, including his 
girl, Ann Bailey, daughter of the 
local banker. Only long hours of 
hard work win back everything for 

young. Bob. 
The players featured in “These 

Thirty Years” include David Mor- 

ris, who played in “Come Easy,” 

“Young Sinners,” “Cradle Snat@h- 

ers’ and in “In the Best of Fami- 
lies”; K. Elmo Lowe, who had the 
lead in “There’s Always Juliet,” and | 

other plays; Donald McDonald, who 
played leads in “Left Bank” and 
“Here Today,” and took part in | 

“Forsaking All Others,” featuring 

Tallulah Bankhead; Frederick For- 
rester, who played the father in 

“Animal Kingdom,” Alice John, who 
has the role of “Mom” Haines in 

“These Thirty Years,” has played 

for the Theater Guild, Arthur Hop- 
kins and Charles Frohman. 

Ford Dealers, Bankers 
Guests of Factory at 
Luncheon in St. Louis 

Three hundred and three Ford 
dealers and their bankers were 
guests of the Ford Motor Co. Thurs- 
day at a luncheon at the Elks’ Club, 

at which M. N. Johnson, St. Louis 

branch manager, presided. 
After the luncheon, they went to 

the Grand Central Theater where 
they met 1200 salesmen and heard 
a talk by Johnson on the new Ford 

1934 V-8, then listened to talks by 
Ford executives, speaking from De- 
troit over a special telephone hook- 
up that covered this country and 
a number of cities in Canada and 
required the use of more than 165,- 
000 miles of wire circuits. 
The talks were by Henry Ford, 

Edsel Ford, president of the Ford 
Motor Co.; W. C. Cowling, director 
of sales; L. 8. Sheldriek, chief en- 
gineer; Wallace Campbell, presi- 
dent of Ford Motors, Ltd. of Can- 
ada, and R. H. Carroll, metalurgist. 

After the talks, they saw the mov- 
ing picture, “These Thirty Years,” 
produced by the Ford Co. and to 
be shown free to the public all this 
week at the Grand Central Theater. 

‘Woman Drives Record Distance. 

What is believed to be a new rec- 

ord for feminine driving of an au- 
tomobile was set recently when 
Mrs. Alice Gates of Visalia, Cal., 

arrived in Auburn, Me., completing 
a 3500-mile motor trip in seven 

days. She drove the entire distance 
and averaged 500 miles a day, 

A gon, “Bob,” | 

roads. 

clothing so that it will be visible to, 
an approaching motorist for 

Some of the walkers on the 

them- 

yards. 

'roads might well decorate 
selves with these buttons fore and 
aft. 

——Jennings photo. 
FRANK H. MERRITT. 

ANAGER of the local Lincoln | 

Ford | 
Motor Co. The Lincoln division 

has just moved to new quarters at 

5127 Delmar boulevard. 

Sign Buttons for Walkers. 
Something new for pedestrians 

who are bound to walk on high- 

ways at night is a Jong focus re-| 
flector button, similar in principle 

to the red warning signs used on 

It can be fastened to one’s. 

Retail Division of the 

100 

‘Tune-Up’ Service 

Has Definite Value 

To Owner of Auto 
ROM a service standpoint, 

F “tune-up” means a lot to 
any automobile, but from 

a merchandising angle the ser- 
vice could have been better 

named. It would be easier to 

sell and would bring in more 
business if it had been called 
“power adjustment’ service,” 
“efficiency service,” or a novel- 

ty combination like “Power 
Economy Performance Ser- 

vice.” The average car owner 
knows little or nothing about 
tune-up and what it will do for 
his car. He has an idea that 

tune-up means having a@ grease 
ball fiddie with his carburetor 
and getting it all out of adjust- 
ment. 

The new-car buyer who pays 

$100 or $150 more for the car 
which has that power, snap and 
acceleration, never notices the 
gradual disappearance of these 
qualities as the car piles up 

mileage on the speedometer. 
He doesn’t know that, for a 

small service charge, those 
same qualities can be put back 
in his car by adjusting or re- 
placing spark “plugs, breaker 
points, valves, cables, coils and 
condensers—altogether a very 
minor operation in proportion 
to the results obtained. 

It is, therefore, up to the ser- 
vice man to make car owners 

understand this service, which 

is part of his selling job. Tune- 
up service must be merchan- 
dised just as any other retail 
commodity.—From Automobile 
Digest. 

| “Big Bird,’ by Greenland Eskimos 

potential automobile market that 
might run as high as two and one- 

half million units, as a result of the 

information given and market sur- 
veys discussed by W. S. Knudsen, 

executive vice president of General 

Motors; R. H. Grant, vice-president 
in charge of sales for General Mo- 

tors; C. L. McCuen, president and 
genera] manager of Oldsmobile, and 

sales manager of Oldsmobile. 
He also said he felt certain that 

Oldsmobile’s sales record in 1934 
would far exceed the record of a 
national sales increase of 50 per 
cent over 1932. 

Col. Lindbergh Uses 

| Shell Gasoline on 

Flight Across Atlantic 
| Col. Charles A. Lindbergh used 

| Shell aviation gasoline in his mono- 

plane in which he and his wife 
flew from Bathurst, Gambia, Afri- 

ca, 1875 miles across the South At- 
lantic to Natal, Brazil, according 

handling all types of body and paint 

work on any make of car. 

The paint spray booth used in 

the paint department is of the latest 
type, consisting of, steel sash and 

glass with metal covering and a 

complete circulating ventilation sys- 

tem to protect the work being 

done, the workmen and the car 

D. E. Raiston, vice president and | Owners. 
The personnel of the service de- 

partment has not been changed, 

and still includes E. L. Gerdel as 

service manager; Harry Wencker 

as shop foreman, and S. C. King 
and William Rudolph as testers. 

The sales department and show 

room of the building have also been 
completely rearranged. Immed}- 

ately back of the show room for 

new cars, space has been provided 

for a used-car show room. 

The change from 3401 Washing- 

ton boulevard to the present loca- 

tion makes for convenience of many . 
Lincoln owners, as well over 80 per 

cent of Lincoln owners are in the 

West, Southwest and Northwest 
to a cablegram to.Maj. James H. 

Doolittle, pilot and manager of the | 
_aviation department of Shell Pe-| 
| troleum Corporation, this city. 
| “The fact that Col. Lindbergh | 
| used our product on this flight is 

patricularly gratifying to us St. 
en as it was from this city 
that he started on the road _ to 

world-wide fame,” said Maj. Doo- 
little. 

Lindbergh’s 

christened 
plane, which was 

“Tingmissartoque,” or | 

on his recent visit there, is a low- | 
| winged Lockheed-Sirius, powered 

with a 700 h. p. Wright Cyclone en- 

gine. Lindbergh, in April, 1930, 

flew it across the country for a 

transcontinental record. He had 

the plane fitted with pontoons for 
his tour with Mrs. Lindbergh to the 

Orient in 1931. New and larger 

floats were fitted for their present 
survey tour. 

Sunset Auto Co., Inc. 
Opens Lindell Boul. 

Ford Dealership 
The Sunset Auto Co., Inc., of 

which Joseph Heutel.is onan: 

has opened its 

second place of as 

business as an au- ©, 
thorized Ford sf. 

dealer at 4035 Lin- =} 
dell boulevard. cere 

He is display- . 
ing models of the = » 
new 1934 Ford V-8 .. 
which was an- = 
nounced yester- . = 
day. Heutel has s# 
equipped his Lin- 

dell boulevard _es- 
tablishment with 
the newest in ma- 

chinery and tools Gernara sisters Photo 
for servicing and Joseph Heutel. 

maintaining Ford cars.. He wo 
has installed a complete parts de 
partment for Ford automobiles and 
trucks. 

Chrysler engines idle at differ- 
ent speeds, depending upon the 
temperature of the engine, faster 
when it is cold, slow when hot. It 
all is taken care of automatically 
and means a lot when starting in 
heavy traffic on a day of low tem- 
| erature. 

parts of the city and county. 

Plans are being’ made for the in- 

troduction and display of the new 
1934 Lincoln cars, which probably 

will be shown to the public in a 
few days. 

Reo Sales School 
Held in St. Louis by 

Steiner-Fahrenkrog 
Distributors and salesmen from 

as far away as Little Rock, Ark.; 
Wichita, Kan., and Evansville, Ind., 
attended a truck school which was 
held by the Reo factory Tuesday at 
the Steiner-Fahrenkrog Co., 3301 
Locust street. Speakers included 
D. E. Cowdry and Fred Engle, spe- 
cial Reo factory representatives, 

and Harry Steiner, president of the 
Steiner-Fahrenkrog Co. 

The school was one of a country- 
wide series. The schools are in line 
with the practice of the Reo Motor 

Car Co. “to sell the truck to 
fit the job.” Such a program nat- 
urally requires a salesman to know 
complete details of his line of 

trucks and the requirements of 
buyers. 

Already nearly 1000 salesmen have | 
graduated from Reo’s correspon- | 
dence course in truck selling. Many 

{of these graduates. in addition to. 
& |the many new men who have re- 
e: |cently joined the Reo sales forces 

wom oe |are attending these one-day schools. 
wae wa | Reo salesmen are equipped with the 

a & | Reo slide rule, an ingenious exclu- 
“= |Sive device which enables them 

rapidly to calculate a buyer’s need. |’ The 

H. W. Peters Made 
Assistant General 

Manager of Cadillac 
J. C. Chick, general sales man- 

ager of the Cadillac Motor Car Co., 
announces the appointment of H. 
W. Peters as assistant general 
sales manager. 

Peters take the place of Don E. 
Ahrens, who goes to New York as 
general manager of the Cadillac 
branch there. 

The two side mountings in Chev- 
rolet’s four-point engine suspension 
carry the bulk of the engine's 
weight, those fore and aft having 
sufficient flexibility to permit a 
oan rocking motion to absorb vi- 
bration. 

j | 

| Police tentatively 
|Tobbers as desperadoes from Kan- 

a 

100,000 in years past. 

Vinson said he also would seek | 
an increase of about 2000 in Marine | 
‘Corps, which has been reduced: in 

the past two years to fewer than 
15,000 men. 

Deficit in Italian Budget. 

By the Associated Press. 

ROME, Dec. 9.—A _ deficit of 

about $237,920,000 in the 1934-35 
budget was approved today by the 
Italian Council of Ministers. Total 

expenses were estimated at $1.650.- 

880,000, compared with estimated 

receipts of $1,412,960,000. The mili 
tary ministries of War, Navy and 

Air show a total reduction of $20, 

800,000. The deficit for the present 
year approximated $320,000,000. 

Saloon Held Up for $10,000. 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

DENVER, Colo., Dec. 9. — Five | 
armed robbers descended on a beer | 
saloon in Lower Denver today and 
after exchanging shots with po:ice 
escaped with $10,000 in small bills. 
The money had just been brought 
in from a bank ‘by the saloon pro- 
prietor to cash pay checks of em- 
ployes of nearby industrial plants. 

identified the 

sas City, Mo. 

+ pBRAKE CHATTER 4.__ 
ELIMINATED 

Positive elimination of BRAKE CHATTER from 
1932-33 FORDS V-8 by our exclusive mehtod 

ALLTRAFFIC SCIENTIFIC BRAKE SERVICE 
3745 Page Bivd. FRanklin 6437 
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HEALTH at /ess Cost 
for GROWING CHILDREN 

SPORTS 

HORSE RACING 

e+e FISHING 

POR oii es 

» +. YACHTING 

DOG RACING 

PARK SPORTS 

SURF BATHING 

® Let them build their castles in the sand of 

the seashore, or romp on the green grass all 
winter. Children grow strong and healthy 

under the direct rays of ultra-violet tropic 

sunshine. Enter them in modern schools, 

without loss of scholastic standing. Give 

your family the health and happiness they 
deserve -- it costs no more than living at home. 

LOW PRICES: Excellent accommodations 

to please every pocketbook. Cozy cottages °F 

apartments, completely furnished, from $200 

to $600 for six months; larger more elaborate 

units, $750 to $2500. 157 modern hotels with 

unusually moderate rates. Low travel costs. 

FREE SPORTS BOOKLET: Write Dept. of Information, 

Miami; or Chamber of Commerce, Miami Beach, Florids 

Special Permanent and Transient Rates 
t on réques 

rid-famous soloists, will be di- 

ted by noted conductors in a 
es of Héuf-long concerts on the 

JZ chain at.5 o'clock Sundays, 

yinning Dec, 17. KWK will carry 
e concerts. Bruno Walter will 

nfuct the opening concert, and 
cha Heifetg, violinist, will be the 
bist. Other soloists engaged for 

s series include Yehudi Menuhin 
i Efreni.Zimbalist, violinists; Jo- 
Hoffman, Jose Iturbi and Vladi- 
Horowitz, pianists, and Rosa | 

bnselle, Lily Pons, Lucrezia Bori, 
tte Lehman, Elisabeth Rethberg, 

to Schipa and Richard Bonellt. 
As hag been told, Christmas day | symphony 
ll bring the first of a series of | Concerto in 
oadcasts from the Metropolitan 
pera that will continue through 

e 14-week season. | 
Ernest Schelling will begin the 

rth season of New York Phil- 
fmonic orchestra concerts for! 
dren at 10 o’clock next Satur- 

y' morning, on KMOX and the 
S$ chain. .A Mozart program will 
played, with Gulia Bustabo, the 
ear-old violinist, as soloist. Six 
hese concerts are scheduled..... 
sibelius’ “En Saga” will be among | 
sic played by Frank Black's) 

iphony orchestra at 7 o'clock’ 

ight on KWK and the WJZ wert 
on Petri, pianist, will be soloist 

the Liszt Concerto No. 1... . 
Rossini’s “Il Signor Bruschino” 
erture and Chasina’ “Flirtation | 
a Chinese Garden” are pro-| 
ammed for a. concert conducted | 
Fritz Reiner that is scheduled | 
2:45 Thursday on KMOX and 

e CBS chain. . ... 
Albert Spalding, violinist, will 
BY Debussy’s “Girl With the Flax-| 
Fair,” Elgar’s “Salut d'Amour’ 

d Saint-Saens “Rondo Capric- 
od at 7:30 Wednesday night on 

Aiss Viola Hanick, St. Louis so 

‘no, will be the soloist in a series. 
programs at 4:30 Mondays on) 

MOX, beginning tomorrow. She! 

iS sung im grand opera in this} 
buntry amd Europe, and recently | 
as featured in radio concerts in 
ew York. 74. 
in many ways the most interest- 
£ radio experiment yet tried is 
® series of concerts by Leopold; 

Okowski and his Philadelphia 

™mphony Orehestra, at 8 o'clock 
se first six week-day nights on the 
s5 net and KMOX. It is interest-| 

ew "ot only 1} : 
sic, splendidly played, but also | 
‘ause of the strong competition 

*™ programs already established 
listeners’ -affections. Monday 

éht it competes. with the Gypsies; 
*sday, with Ben Bernie; Wednes- 
Y. with the Troubadours and fea- 
red entertainer; Thursday, with 
® Show Boat; Friday, with Frank 
2 and Abe Lyman’s orchestra, 

" Phil Harris” orchestra and 
4 Ray, and Saturday with Jack 

"te > . 

. @:* e % : 

Chains Coming. 
ATE will return to the 

.CBS chain with Jack Miller's 
* th Janiidtry. .. . 

Overture to 
Concertsthec 

K . 
e 

of the Sine | ioe 

keep him 
pres madi 

the Rubi 
provides 

spring 
work. 

The “Uc 

series on 

will begin 
be built ¢ 
in radio « 

case will 
listeners 
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LOOK AT THESE 3 
BARGAINS 

**y6"6"" 5-Panel Deer .cceces - $2.96 
omnes ! light DOOr .ccccses< 

1°6"'x3' tt"? Poreh rrrries il) e 
24°'x24"" 2-Light Window $1.98 

stock of Lumber & 

We have 2 oy eNOW. SAVE MONEY /_ 

ANDREW SCHAEFER § & | 
COI. 0375-0376 4300 Nat'l Bridge 

HEATERS ......... 
Our 14 years’ experience in the sale and in. 
stallation of Auto Heaters is your guarantee of 
warm and comfortable driving the entire winter 

SATEWAY MOTOR 

0710. 2007-09 S. 7th Blvd. igs 

y O Guaranteed first grade—low. 
est prices in city! 

de-in allowance on the new 1934 $39 
boy Radio—long and short wave 

(Also Goed on Any Radio Purchased) 

AU 
Safe With Us. 
inside and Outside 
spect 6660 

}« 

ae 

ON GENUINE RCA 
Cunningham Radio Tubes 

Authorized Atwater Kent—Philco—RCA— 
Victor and General Electric dealer. 

2SON ELECTRIC CO. 
2546 N. GRAND Gin sbetins Space 

Today 
CT-DRIVE 

1934 FORD 
today—Come in and 

pectacular new 1934 

—_= 

m™ Here and. 

Fee 9 
a 

C 

On the. Air 
By J. L.:S,, 
EE 

KSD Tonight. — 

.ROM 6 to 7 o'clock this evening, 
KsD will broadcast another 

pour 
iong radio show, in which 

ne Beasley, long starred as a 
yes SUSE 

ithe Kings 

r’.on the NBC chains, 
Jesters will be fea- | 

oj, Miss Beasley came to St. 
ig six years ago, and her first 
sdeasting that aroused wide in- 

<¢t was over a local station. At 

“time she was billed as “The 
tall gal from Dixie.” Later 

won a place in country-wide 
adcasting, and now sings and 
., her own announcing on‘ her 
ye Woman Variety Show” three 

mes a 
week on a chain. The 

ng’s Jesters first won prominence 
, vocal and instrumental quar- 

“* 
te 

n 

with Paul Whiteman’s orches- 
They also are featured on an 

chain, playing most instru- 
ts while three of them join in 
mony” singing. Others on to- 
t's program include Le Masten, 

tone; the Gabby Sisters in a 
fence gossip sketch; Jack Con- 
boy xylophone player, the Vil- 
Rhymester, and Bill Odell’s or- 

tra. The broadcast will come 
a special stage in the gold 

m of the’ Jefferson Hotei. The 
ony will he epen to the public. 

e « »® ¥ 

endid Concert 

hedule on Networks. 

ey) 

ODAY’S New York Philhar- 
monic concert—from 2 to 3 on 

KMOX, from 2 to 4 on WHAS 

and WBBM (770)—will be the 

1090 ke; KWK, 1350; WIL, 1200; 
‘ ; 550. 

St. Louis: sta broadcast on the fol- 
lowing channels: KSD, 550 kce.; KMOX, 

; WEW 

7:00 KWK—Tone Pictures, Ruth Pepple, 
pianist. 

7:30 KWK—Lew White, organist. 
8:00 KMOX—Bible Broadcast. KWK 

‘ Children’s hour. WEAF Chain 
The Balladeers, male chorus. 

8:30 KFUO — Church service; sermon, 
> music. WOW (590), WSM (650) 

t **—Cloister Bells, sacred music. 
~ WEW—-Music and Sermon of the 

. . High Mass. 
8:45° KMOX—Religious Education. 
9:00 KMOX—Church of the Air. Baptist 

program. KWkK-——Southland Sketch- 
es. WIL—Serenaders. WMAQ 
(670), WSM (650), KOA (830)— 
“The Annunciation,” Dr. 8. Parker 
Cadman. 
WIL—Orchestra. KMOX—Buddy, 
Zeb and Otto. WGN (720)—Con- 
cert. WMAQ (670), WLW (700) 
—Marimba Typica Band. KWK— 
Samovar Serenade. 
WIL — Organ melodies. KMOX — 
Marion Carley, pianist. 
KFUO—Bible study, Rev Doerffler. 
CBS Chain—Juvenile variety prv- 
gram. KWK—Morning . Musicale, 
strisg quartet. WiIL—Concert or- 
chestra. KMOX-——Soloists and con- 
cert orchestra. WSM (650), WDAF 

10)—Piano duo. 
AQ (670), WDAF (610), KOA 

(830)—Maj. Bowes’ Capitol Fam- 
ily. Soloist, Helen Steele, soprano. 
KMOX—Salt Lake City Tabernacle 
choir and organ. WIL—C. F. 
Lindsley. 
KFUO — Church ‘service 

KWK—Don Hall trio and 
Phantom Strings. 
KMOX—Fourth. Church of Christ, 
Scientist. WIL—Third Baptist 
Church. 
KWK-—Neil Sisters. WEW—Cate- 
chetical instructions. WOC (1000), 
WMAQ (670), WOC (1000)—Home 
Circle program. 

KWK—Radio City concert, directed 
by “Roxy.” WMAQ (670), WOC 
1000), WDAF (610)—Chicago 
University discussion of current 

, “The Current Debate About 
Stuart 

ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 
Radio Programs Scheduled for Today 
ROGRAMS on the National networks and on St. Louis stations 

p for today are announced as listed below, together with broad- 

casts of interest on other Mid-Western stations that are received 
“distinctly in this region, 
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Don Ameche. WGN 
Musicale. WBBM (770)—Al 

0 ATHOLIC PROGRAM, Rev. 

- KMOX—“Songs My Mother Used to 
Sing.” KWK— t musicale; 
Harry Sosnick’s o ge 
Orientals program. WGN (720)-— 
Wayne King’s or 
WIL—oOrchestra. WGN (720)—Jan 

FORUM; 
I chairman 

5:15 
s 

5:30 KSD—OCOMMUNITY 

KM 
WSM (650)—Sacred quartet. WIL 
—Three Ebony Dots. WMAQ (670) 
Our American Schools. “What Are 
We Doing to Remove Iiliteracy?”’ 
Mrs. Cora Wilson Stewart, chairman 
National Committee on Dliteracy, 
chairman NEA. KWkK-—The Novel- 
iers Quartet. . 
KMOX—Sport talk and Ruth Nel- 
son, pianist. KWK-——Engineering 
Thrills, a series of sketches drama- 
tizing great. engineering achieve- 
ments. WBBM (770)—Clarence 
Wheeler’s orchestra. WGN—Wayne 

S 
FEATURING IRENE 
AND THE KING’S JESTERS, male 
trio. 

wigh servi Rabbi Is- 
eae ee . KWK—Ted 
Weems’ orchestra; Reginald Werren- 
rath, baritone, and Al Shean, come- 

dian. WIL—Serenaders, with Ann 

Laurie. WBBM—VJules Stein, pian- 

ist. and Frank Wilson, tenor. WABC 
chain-—Ethel Waters; George Beatty, 
comedian, and Jack Denney’s or- 
chestra. 
WBBM (770)—Frank Wilson, tenor, 
and pianist. WGN (720)—String 
trio. 
KMOX—Willard Robison’s ‘“Synco- 
pated Sermons.” KWK—Joe Pen- 
ner, comedian; Ozzie Nelson and 
Harriet Hilliard, and Nelson’s or- 
chestra. 
WMAQ (670), WOW (590), Wwoc 

(1000)——Wendell Hall. WIL—Dick 
Ryan, soloist, and orchestra. KMOX 

—-“'Rin-Tin-Tin” sketches, with 
Francis X. Bushman. WGN-—Or- 
chestra and soloists. 
KSD—EDDIE CANTOR AND RU- 

| Informative Tals me 
11:30 WMAQ (670), WDAF (610)—Cur- 

WMAQ (670) — Our 

9:30 CBS Chain—cConclave of Nations: 
speaker, Irigh 

Free State Minister to the United 

Fy wou i“ 
Non-commercial concerts good music 

oday —- : is 
: WK—Samovar Serenade. 

KW K-—Musicale. 

WDAF (610), 
Bowes’ Capitol 

WMAQ (670 ke), 
KOA (930) — Maj. 

Radio 
KSD—INSTRUMENTAL TRIO. 
WLW (700)—-Mariemont Choir. 
WLW (700)—John Bass, 

EN STRINGS CON- 

——Grenadier Guards Band. 
oo (670)—-Elizabeth Lennox, 

KWK—Frank Biack’s phon 
a nage _ : 

D—CONCERT DIRECTED 
L. M. MOLINO. i 
WGN (720)—Paulist Choristers. 
KWK—Mary Smaiile and orchestra. 
WGN (720)—Dream Ship Concert. 
KWK—John Fo y, tenor, and 

an 
citi. - = 
Se eeeenater Choir. 

-—— Mineapolis m~ 
phony orchestra. ” 

BY 

Drama and Sketches 

a. m. WIL-—Eb and Zeb. 
KSD—"“SUBMARINE G-10.” 
p. m. WLW (700)—Theater of the 
Air. KWkK-——Railroad stories. 
WIL—Tales. 
KMOX—\—‘“‘Roses and Drums” of the 

ee mi 

SUNDAY MORNING; DECEMBER 10. 1933_ 

Which, if Any, of These Will 
Some 1934 Cars Resemble? 

Rr <5 

PENTEL, 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

= WORST PRINTED BOOK 

PAGE 9 

The Rev. Percy Dearmer of West- 

minster Abbey, Criticises 

Its Arrangement. 
By the Assuciated Press. 

LONDON, Dec. 9.—The deciara- 
tion that the Bible is the world’s 
worst printed book was made in a 
lecture today by the Rev. Percy 
Dearmer, canon of Westminster 

| Abbey. 

>} “The forbidding form in which 
the Bible is given us is like binding 

up Tennyson, Bunyan, Macaulay 
and Shakespeare in one volume, 

‘| with the titles of all poems and es- 
says. cut out and the names of 
speakers and the divisions of 

‘* ean] ‘i speeches removed, as well as quota- 

An engineer’s dream of a virtually perfectly streamlined auto that 

ngine would be in the rear. 
would run at 120 miles per hour or more with a small engine and use 
relatively little gasoline. Its e 

“~~ 

: i 

= 3 

tion’ marks,” he asserted. “The 
‘};wwhole thing is then divided into 
chapters which sometimes cut right 
across the meaning and are sub- 
dividéd into seritences of convenient 

{length for parsing. 
“Any publisher attempting to 

bring out a new book in such form 
and typography would be ruined @% 
12 months.” 
Dr. Dearmer spoke in the Abbey 

ion the subject, “The Bible as 
Poetry.” He said it was no won- 

der that the glorious poetry of the 
Bible was unknown to the majority 

of people. 

Falling Church Spire Kills Six. 
By the Associated Press. 

STILA, Italy, Dec. 9—A church 

steeple, shaken by a storm, crashed 

today upon an adjoining house, 
killing six persons and gravely in- 
juring four. 

FOR THE AMATEUR, EXPERIMENTER 
SHORTWAYE BROADCAST LISTENERS 

Exclusive Distributer ter National Parts and Sets 

FREE CODE SCHOOL 
Capert Augie Spestess to Eel Feu, 

Largest Stock of Parts in Mid- 
Servicemen west for and Dealers ; 

ee Dr. James A. Buller 
OPTOMETRIST 

s OPTICIAN 
os Now Loenated at 

Fé 421 N. Tth St. 
se North of Busy Bee 

Bee (In Rennecamp’s) 

BS at charica ss 

Home Demonstration 

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE ON 
YOUR OLD RADIO—OPEN EVENINGS 

GAERTNER ELECT. CO. 
3521 

Call Us for FREE 

PHILCO RADIO 

WALTER 
1100 PINE ST. 

peanee SERVICEMEN, 
EXPERIMENTERS 
AND AMATEURS 

Write or call and register 
fer our new cat 
radiomen’s guide out Jan. 
ist. 

FREE 
The new Cunningham ref- 
erence beok to all whe 
register this month. 

Van Sickle Radio Co, 
28 ‘South 10th St. (10th & Walnut) 

St. Louis, Mo. 

N. GRAND COLFAX 2600 

Rennecamp’ 

all day Sunday until 

2315 conducted by Bruno Walter, 
ENHALL LOCUST ST. My wit be succeeded by Hans 

s cordially invite you to browse around ig 
r new store... 421 N. Seventh Street ... We 

have devoted 4n entire floor te unusual gifts, moder~ 
ately priced. Another floor is devoted exclu 
Xmas cards. Priced as 
Xmas card and gift problem will be easily 

SPECIAL 
WITH THIS AD 
50 Xmas Card Folders 

Civil War. 
KSD — TALKIE PICTURE TIME, 
“The Man Whe Understood Women.” 
KWK—“Grand Hotel.” 
KMOX—Rin-Tin-Tin sketch. 
KMOX—Dramatic Guild. 

> 2 See) S$ Sa 3&5 
BINOFF’S ORCHESTRA. 
KMOX — Milton Watson, tenor; 

Katherine Carrington, soprano, and 

Shilkret’s orchestra. WGN (720)— 

Concert. WIL—Katzman's orches- 

tra. KWK —— Egan Petri, pianist, c+ + 3 
AN AUTO CLUB CARD 

with Osip Gabrilowitsch, pian- 

As a Christmas Gift! 

A gift that will last 365 days of the 
year and render exceptional service tc 
every member of the family who drive 
the car. Beautifully wrapped in a spe 
cial Xmas box with holly paper an¢ 
decorations. Let your friend or rela 
tive “Drive with Peace of Mind.” 4§ 

Phone at Once! 

ND RESORTS TRAVEL AND RESORTS 

ALTH at /ess Cost 
for GROWING CHILDREN 
@ Let them build their castles in the sand of 

the seashore, or romp on the green grass all 
winter. Children grow strong and healthy 
under the direct rays of ultra-violet tropic 

sunshine. Enter them in modern schools, 
without loss of scholastic standing. Give 

your family the health and happiness they 
deserve -- it costs no more than living at home. 

LOW PRICES: Excellent accommodations 

to please every pocketbook. Cozy cottages or 
apartments, completely furnished, from $200 

to $600 for six months; larger more elaborate 
units, $750 to $2500. 157 modern hotels with 

unusually moderate rates. Low travel costs. 

FREE SPORTS BOOKLET: Write Dept. of Information, 

Miami; or Chamber of Commerce, Miami Beach, Floride 

nd large, comprehensive lists of rental vacancies 
rinted in the Post-Dispatch Want Ad Columns. . 

as soloist, and Weber's “Eury- 

he” overture and “Concert- 

yck” make up today’s program. 

Next Sunday, the St. Louis Sym- 
ony Orchestra, Vlidimir Golsch- 
ann 

ace 

honic 

nai! 

ny, Tschaikowsky’s “Romeo and n0 

ul! 
a 

4 

conducting, will _take the 

of the New York Philhar- 

on KMOX and the CBS 

playing Brahms’ First Sym- 

et’ fantasy and music by Wag- 

The New York orchestra will 
shack on the air Sunday, Dec. 24. 

Weekly concerts by the Boston 

mmphony Orchestra, Serge Kousse- 
ky conducting, will be broad- 

the WJZ chain, presuma- ove! 

y including KWK, from 7:30 to 
a 

I} Saturday nights, beginning 

and continuing through 
*h 31 

Givi 

A symphony orchestra, recruited 
y Nathaniel 
our try 

Shilkret from the 

s greatest orchestras, and 

orid-famous soloists, will be. di- 
cted noted conductors in a 
ries of hour-long concerts on the 
JZ chain at. 5 o'clock Sundays, 

ginning Dec. 17. KWK will carry 
bese concerts. Bruno Walter will 

mnduct the opening concert, and 
ascha Heifetz, violinist, will be the 
loist Other soloists engaged for 

is series include Yehudi Menuhin 
Md Efrem Zimbalist, violinists; Jo- 
A Hoffman, Jose Iturbi and Vladi- | 

Horowitz, pianists, and Rosa | 
selle, Lily Pons, Lucrezia Bori, ral 

‘ 

+ e Lehman, Elisabeth Rethberg, 
to Schipa and Richard Bonelli. 
As has been told, Christmas day 
1] 

at 

ers 

ne 

Ernest Schelling will begin the | 
' hae 

ALii 

iT 

yy morning, on 
BS 

ll bring the first of a series of 

idcasts from the Metropolitan 

that will continue through 

l4-week season. 

season of New York Phil- 
1onie orchestra concerts for 

iren at 10 o'clock next Satur- 
KMOX and the 

chain. A Mozart program will 
played, with Gulia Bustabo, the 

ear-old violinist, as soloist. Six 
these concerts are scheduled..... 
* 
A) 
wi belius’ “En Saga” will be among 
ic played by Frank Black’s 

the Liszt Concerto 

Nssinis “Il Signor 

tture and Chasing’ 
la Chinese 

’ammed 

Y Fritz 

2:45 

p 

ne 

r Al ore 

ip! ony orchestra at 7 o’clock 

' on KWK and the WJZ net. 
Petri, pianist, will be soloist 

O. 3: 

Bruschino” 

“Flirtation 

Garden” are pro 
for a concert conducted 

Reiner that is scheduled 

Thursday on KMOX and 
CRS chain, .....« 

Spalding, violinist, wiil 
ty Debussy’s “Girl With the Flax- 

bh F ir. 
; 

iota) 
4 

Mox. 

} 
ry 

ug t 

v\y 
t 4 

IMOXx 

Flgar’s “Salut d’Amour’” 

“Rondo Capric- 
( 7:30 Wednesday night on 

Saint-Saens 

iss Viola Hanick, St. Louis so- 
will be the soloist in a series 

rams at 4:30 Mondays on 

beginning tomorrow. She 
“ung in grand opera in this 

ind Europe, and recently 
red in radio concerts in 

ways the most interest- 

experiment yet tried is 

of concerts by Leopold 
and his Philadelphia 

Orehestra, at 8 o'clock 
‘x week-day nights on the 

S a ind KMOX. It-is interest- 
only because: of the fine 

“ SPendidly played, but also ‘use of the strong competition bm Programs already established 

4 
"SU PN 

it 

Al 

wii! 

m Phil 

affections. Monday 
inpetes with the Gypsies; 

“With Ben Bernie; Wednes- 

(he Troubadours and fea- 

~ *ntertainer; Thursday, with 

“ow Boat; Friday, with Frank 
“nd Abe Lyman’s orchestra, 

Harris’ orchestra. ‘and 

, 

., @) and Saturday with Jack 

» 2 

y Changes 

‘Chains Coming. 

CRs 

’ 
i? 

“a 
| Str 

ee 

; 
: 

l 

ATE SMITH will return to the 
chain with Jack Miller’s 

pn ‘tra in’ January. ... . ’ “Organ, William O’Neal, the 
and Freddie Rich’s or- 

‘re billed for a program 
nth . Guy Lombardo’s 

O! on <¢ 

hey: © ep ~-. 

th 12, Wut BO off the. program : rns and Allen some time 
Month, but the two comedians 

ter, 
KWK —Tatk on the care of eyes. 
KMOX—-Georgia Erwin and quartet, 
KSD—SINGING STRINGS, instru- 
mental ° 

+ KMOX — Lazy Dan, the Minstrel! 
Man. KWK-—wNationa!l Youth Radio 
Conference, Dr. Daniel A. Poling. 
WEW — Father -Flanagan’s Boys’ 
Home program. WLW (700)—Ma- 
riemont Choir. 
WIL—RKiddies’ review. WLW ( 700) 
——Concert recital, with John Quin- 
cey Bass, pianist. 
KSD—“GOLDEN STRINGS,” harp, 
*eelle and violin, 
KMOX—Helen Morgan, songs, and 
Jerry Freeman’s orchestra: KWK— 
Bar X Days and Nights. WIi-—Shu- 
bert Singers. WEW — Dramatic 
sketch, WMAQ (670)—Gene Loes- 
sel, pianist, and string orchestra. 
WIL—Song of the Strings. WEW— 
Children’s program. WGN (720)— 
String orchestra. : 
KSD—“STARS OF TOMORROW” 
Concert by children of St. Louis and 
vicinity: ‘“‘Canadian Capers’’ (Cohen), 
Wendell Wittcraft, accordion: “At- 
lantic Zephyrs’ Novelette (Simon), 
Raymond Klein, trombone: ‘“Im- 
promptu Fantasie’ (Chopin), Beat- 
rice Kramer, piano; announcement 

of November scholarship winners by 
B. Ogte Burkitt; “‘Clicquot” (Reser), 
Warsren Pottgen .and Ray Sample, 

“Concerto”’ 
Louise Dille, violin; 
Fr” (Tschaikowsky), Laura Louise 
Dille, piano; acompanists, Anita 
Stokes and Gertrude Bogard. 
WMAQ (670) WOC, (1000) 
Elizabeth Lennox, contralto. KMOX 
~——‘‘Big Hollywood Show,” with Abe 
Lyman’s orchestra and instrumen- 

KWK~—Grenadier Guards 
WIL—Jerre Cammack, or- 
WEW—Gene Bone’s or- 

(De Beriott), 
“Romance in 

TRA, 
KMOX -— New York Philharmonic 
Symphony Orchestra, Bruno Walter 

ist, soloist. Also on WBBM 
WHAS (820), KMBC (950). 

Symphony in E-flat major. . .Mozart 
Concerto in D-minor ...., 
Overture to “Euryanthe” 
Concertstheck . fe 

KWK-——Golden Rule Sunday pro- 
gram. Speakers: Daniel C. Roper, 
Secretary of Commerce, speaking 
from Washington; Dr. John H. Fin- 
ley, associate editor New York 
Times, and Nathan Struss Jr., 
speaking from New York. | 

WIL—Santa Claus. WEW— 
String ensemble. 

2:15 KWK—Gregory Stone’s 
and soloists. 

2:30 KSD — SINGING SAILORS, male 
quartet. 
WIL—Football game. 
Musicale. WLW (700)——Theater of 
the Air. —Jan Garber’s or- 
chestra, 

5 KSD—“‘“SUBMARINE G-10,” 
matic sketch; true story of adven- 
ture under the sea. 
KFUO—German program; music. 
KWK—tTrue Railroad Adventures. 
WLW—tTheater of the Air. WOC 
(100), WOW (590) — Fiddlers 
Three. KMOX—“Shrine of the Lit- 
tle Flower,”’ the Rev. Father Charies 
E. Coughlin. 
WOW (590), WDAF (610), WLS 
(870)—‘‘Vee and Johnny.’”’ KWK 
Morin = Sisters. WEW — Donald 
Reaves, tenor. 
KFUO — Shutin program; sermon, 
music. KW K-——Organ recital by 
Dion Kennedy. WEW-—Troubadours. 
WMAQ (670)—Concert; Edward 
Davis, baritone; chorus and Koest- 
ner’s orchestra. 
WLW (700)—Spiritual songs. 
KMOX—“Roses and Drums,”’ drama 
of the Civil War. KWK—National 
Vesper, Dr. Ralph W. Sockman. 
WOW (590), WDAF (610)—Dream 
dramas. WEW—Inter-racial pro- 
gram. 
WMAQ@ (670), WDAF (610)—Ro- 
mance of Science, sketch. 
KSD — TALKIE PICTURE TIME; 
“THE MAN WHO UNDERSTOOD 
WOMEN,” sketch. 
KMOX—Frank Crumit and Julia 

KWK-—“Grand Hotel,’’ 

(770), 

orchestra 

—e 

Sanderson. 

banjo duo; “Scene de Ballet” from | 
Laura | 

conducting, Ossip Gabrilowitsch, pian- | 
' } 

| 

dra- | 

and Frank Black's symphony or- 

chestra. - 

Bartered Bride Overture,. . Smetana 

Concerto No. Liszt 
En Saga. 
Andante 
La Campanella 
WIL—Short Stories. 
WIL—wMusic Room. 
matic Guild. WBBM 
dets’' quartet. 
wit c ecil and Sally. WBBM (770) 

——Clarence Wheeler's orchestra. 

Terry Hayes, contralto. CR 
KSD—MANHATTAN MERBY-GO- 
ROUND, Tamara, Russian blues 
singer, David Percy, Gene Rode- 
mich’s orchestra, Men Aboot Town. 

KMOX—Nino Martini, Jane Fro- 

man, Julius Tannen and Erno 
Rappee’s orchestra. WLW (700), 
wsM (650) Guif Headliners, 
George M. Cohan, Revelers’ quartet, 

Al Goodman's orchestra. WwiL—Or- 
chestra. KWkK—Movie Parade. 
KWK—Drama. WBBM-—Gus Arn- 
heim’s orchestra. WIL—Rhythmic 
Moments. 
KSD — MOLINO CONCERT OR- 
CHESTRA, SOLOISTS AND CHO- 
RUS. 
Marche Militaire 
Arabian Fantasy ... .Gabriel-Marie 
Sympathy, from “The Firefly” . Frimi 
Serenade Herbert 
Jewels of the Madonna 
Waltz Jrom *’Faust”’ 
WMA (670)—Album of Familiar 
Music, Frank Munn, tenor; Virginia 
Rea, soprano; Ohman and Arden, 
Bertrand Hirsch, violinist; Gus 
Haenschen’s orchestra. KWK—Wal- 
ter Winchell WGN (720)—Paulist 
Choristers. WIL—Drama. 
WIL—tTrio. WBBM (770)—Phil 
Harris’ orchestra. KWK—Gould 
and Sheftner, piano duo. WLW 
(700)—‘“‘Unbroken Melodies.” 
KSD—"“FU NFEST.”’ 
WMAK (670), WOW (590), WDAF 
610), WLW (700)—Jack Benny, 
Mary Livingston and Frank Black's 
orchestra. WSM (650)—-Organ and 
piano duo. WBBM—Clyde Lucas’ 
orchestra. KWK—Sport talk. 
KMOX—Dramas of Chikihood. 

9:14 KSD—WEATHER REPORT. 
9:15 KWK—Smartset. WIL——-Strange 

Adventures. KFUO—Devotional ser- 
vice; music. WBBM-—vVincent Lo- 
pez’ orchestra. 

9:30 WIL—Sparklers. CBS Chain—. 
Conclave of Nations. Speaker, Mich- 
ael MacWhite, Minister to the Unit- 
ed States from the Irish Free State. 
KMOX-——Hospital Cases. WBBM 
(770)—-Norsemen quartet and Her- 
man Julius Jr., violinist. KWK— 
Mary Smalle and Green Brothers’ 
orchestra. 

WGN (720)—Dream Ship Concert. 
WBBM (770)—<Ace Brigode’s or- 
chestra. WIL—Melodies. WEAF 
Chain—Master Singers. 
Bobbie Meeker’s orchestra. 
WIL.-—Vesper service. 
Prelude in .B Minor 
Cantabile, from the 

“Second Symphony” 
Finale in B Fiat 
Sport talk and organ recital by 
‘George L. Scott, organist. KWK— 
John L. Fogarty, tenor. WGN (720) 
——Charlie Agnew’s orchestra. 
KW K—-Westminster Choir. WEAF 
Chain—Frances Langford, contral- 

KMOX-—Dra- 
(770)—Ca- 

Vierne 
Franck 

to. 

KMOX—Eddie Duchin’s orchestra. 
WLW (700)—-Minneapolis Sym- 
phony orchestra. K—Paul 
Whiteman’s orchestra. 
WGN—Jan Garber’s orchestra. 
KMOX—HMike Childs’ orchestra. 
KMOX—Henry Busse’s orchestra. 
WGN (720)—Richard Cole’s orches- 
tra. KWK—Rudy Vallee’s orches- 
tra. KYW (1020)—William Stoess’ 
orchestra. 
KMOX—Bobbie Meeker’s orchestra. 
WGN (720)——Hal Kemp’s orchestra. 
KWK-—rTed Black’s orchestra. 
KMOX—Organ recital. 
Midnight. WGN  (720)-—Richard 

Cole’s orchestra. WLW (700) — 
Charlie Davies’ orchestra WBBM 
—-Henry Busgse’s orchestra. 

12:15 WBBM— Ace Brigode’s orchestra. 
12:30 WBBM (770)—Lyle Smith's orches- 

tra. WGN—Jan Garber. 
12:45 WBBM—Al Belasco’s orchestra. . 
1:00 WGN—Charlie Agnew’s orchestra. 

WBBM—Dance music until 2a. m. 

will continue on it with another or- 

chestra. . . . Fred Waring’s Penn- 

sylvanians will probably conclude 

his present series late in January 
and then go on a new ppogram on 

the CBS chain, starting Feb. 4. 

They will compete with Eddie Can- 

tor and Rubinoff the last half hour 

of that KSD program... . Cantor 

has just signed a contract that will 
keep him on the air through 1934, 

presumably most of the time on 

the Rubinoff period. The contract 

provides for leave of absence in the 

spring and summer for moyie 

work. 
The “Court of Human Relations” 

series on the CBS net and KMOX 

will begin Sunday, Jan. 7. It will 

be built on the technique developed 

in radio court trials. A different 

listeners will be ‘asked to vote as 

ers Mid-Winter Varieties series, 

featuring Ted Weems’ orchestra, 

Reinald Werrenrath, the baritone, 

and Al Shean, will replace Vincent 

Lopez,’s orchestra and Alice Joy at 

6:30 this evening on KWK and the 

WJZ net. . . . Werrenrath, who 

formerly was NBC music superws- 

or, has been off the networks for 

two years. 

Stoppriagie'and Budd’s new pro- 

grams, at 8:15 Wednesday and Sat- 

urday nights, will begin this week 

case will be “tried” each week, and 

on KMOX and the CBS net... . 

Kay Thompson, singing pianist, and 
her Rhythm Kings novelty male 
trio have been engaged as added 

features on the Bing®Crosby-Lennie 
Hayton’s orchestra program at 7:30 
Monday nights. 
Donna Damerel, who _ plays 

“Marge” in the Myrt and Marge 
series, is to marry Gene Kretzinger 

of the io team, Gene and Char- 
lie, during the Christmas: holidays. 
. . « Joan Olsen, blues singer from 
Kansas City, made her CBS debut 

last ainiga que fs . . . France Laux; 
wearing a lapel microphone, will in- 

terview people on the streets of St. 

Louis for KMOX at 10:45 mornings 
daily except Sunday, starting te 
morrow. . .,. Jim and Bob, Ha- 
waiian guitar duo, will return to 
the 'WJZ chain, after an absence of 
two. years, at 6:30 tomorrow. They | 
were born in Hawaii... ..The 
Merry Macs, a névelty quartet, and 
Harry Kogen’s orchestra are billed 
at 3:30 Mondays on the WJZ chain. 

Irvin S. Cobb is likely to be back 
on the air in poe spring.. . . Harry 
Horlick’s estfa; which has 

ed as the Gypsies on KSD for 
a is ted to have an addi- 

chain program soon. 

e . * 

Gilda Gray will turn singer with 
Benny Meroff’s orchestra at 7 
o'clock Tuesday night on KSD, 

i 

” 

years, 
tional 

KMOX— ! 

WIL—Cecil and Sally. 
KW K——‘‘Dynamiteers.”’ 
KMOX—Anglo Patri’s “Your Child” 
dramas. 
KW K-—S8ketch. 
KMOX—*“Hospital Cases.” 

SaaSe 

| om OmrtaIn 
ti ow 

WBBM—~Ace_ Brigade. 
Bebbie Meeker. 
KMOX—Eddie Duchin. 
Whiteman. 
KMOX—Mike Child. 
WGN—Jan Garber. 
Busse. WLW (700)—Meil Snyder. 
KWK—Rudy Vallee. 
WGN—Hal Kemp. KMOX—Bobbie 
Meeker. KWK—Ted Black. 
WGN (720)——Richard Cole. WBBM 
-——Henry Busse. 
WBBM—Ace Brigode. 
WBBM—tLyle Smith WGN 
—Jan Garber. 

(720)—Al 

«K MOX— 

KW K—Paul 

(720) 

Belasco. 

(720)—-Charlie Agnew. 
— 

3 Bettina Hall will be starred with 

the Troubadors on KSD at 8 

o'clock Wednesday night. 
= + 

The annual Golden Rule pro 

gram over WJZ chain, at 2 o’clock 

today, will include a talk by Com- 

merce Secretary Daniel C. Roper. 
He is expected t» discuss the NRA. 

Radio Trade 

Notes 

Majestic Set Business 

.Reported at High Level. 
ERMAN HOLLENDER, presi- 

H dent of the Electric Lamp & 

Supply Co., distributer of Ma- 
jestic receivers, has just returned 

from the Majegtic factory in Chi- 

cago, and reports that the company 

is now in a better position to han- 
dle increased business than at any 
time in the past three years. 

To free the Grigsby-Grunow com- 

pany of handicaps, Hollender said, 

Le Roi J. Williams, general man- 
ager, and Thomas L. Marshall have 

KMOX—Henry | 

(720)—Henry Busse. WGN | 

| 

Laer 

rious types that have been tested 
wind tunnels by De Soto engineers. 

sold this year. 

Pierce-Arrow's special “Silver Arrow” model of whith several were 
It does 115 m. p. h. and reduces wind resistance 35 per 

cent, as compared with a standard coupe of the same wheelbase and 

power, 

been appointed permanent receivers 
with full powers to carry on its 
business and properties as a going 

concern. The appointment by the 

Federal Court, he said, is the cul- 
mination of efforts for three years 

by executives of the company to 
protect stockholders and free the 

liquid assets of the company. 
Hollender said that it had been 

difficult to get the receivers ap- 

pointed because the fdctory has 
shown an actual operating profit. 

He reported total assets of the 

company as $20,000,000, as against 

liabilities of $4,000,000, a reduction 

of $1,000,000 a year in overhead, and 

the releasing of bonding liabilities 

to give the company sevéral mil- 

lion dollars in cash working cap- 

ital. The Grigsby-Grunow Co., he 

said, has no bank loans. 
Hollender added that the Majes- 

tic. fattory shipped 60,000 sets in 

October as compared with 13,000 in 

October, 1932, and 53,000 sets in 

November, as against 11,000 in the 

same morth last year. The com- 

pany is preparing to start an elab- 

orate advertising campaign. Hol- 

lender said that his own firm had 

shown a 200 increase in sales over 

last year and had back orders from 

dealers for more sets than its en- 

tire stock of Majestics on hand, 
The Majestic factory, he said, is the 

fifth largest employer of labor in 

Chicago. 
‘Reporting that Majestic sales in 

the past few months had not been 

equaled since 1930 and that more 
than 300,000 Majestic radiq sets 
had been shipped thus far this year, 
Williams said: “Thie court order 

places Majestic in a position where 
it can continue and carry out man- 

ufacturing, advertising and mer 

chandising plans. It is definite rec- 
ognition of the fact that Majestic 

has a splendid future and ‘that 

nothing should be done to handicap 
the company.” ' 

~~ * * 

Holland Adds Store. 
HE Holland Radio and Appll- 

ance Co, has added an elabo- 

rately equipped store’at 4545-47 
Gravois avenue to its original store 

| 
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Semi-streamline design which might be called typical of models 

planned as a step in accustoming motorists to automotive engineering 
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Another design for 

engineer. 

a streamlined car worked out by an American 

Streamlined car that may not be so very different from cars that 

<x 

will be running on American highways the coming year or, at the 

latest, in 1935. 
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Another model of an 
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mic car which 
advantages 

in speed and gasoline economy over a standard car of the 
same engine power. 
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is said to have many 

chain and KWK will carry an ad- 
dress by Jesse H. Jones, chairman 

of the Reconstruction at 1633 South Broadway. The com- 
pany carries four,of the leading 
lines of re iverr 

‘oe . 

poration, before the Illinois Manu- 
facturers’ Association. 

At $:30 Tuesday night, the WJZ 

Finance Cor- 

at the NRA.” 

Frederick Henderson, British 
will speak from London economist, 

at 2 o'clock tomorrow over the 
CBS net and KMOX. His topic 
will be “A British Economist Looks 
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ST. LOUIS 

A new thrill awaits you in these 
Faster and more 
ever! Clear vi- 

Open all day 

new Ford cars! 
economical than 
sion ventilation. 
Sunday. 

MOTOR 
COMPANY 

Riverside 5400 

Broadcast from stage in 

iit 
N.B.C. NETWORK 

STARo 

and... 
LE MASTER Internationa! Baritone 

THE VILLAGE RYHMESTER 
a 

Gold Room, Jefferson Hotel. 
Balcony Open to Public. 

ONIGH,, DEC. | 

BILL ODELL cnc. 

Newest Radio 

GABBY SISTERS Comediennes 

JACK CONNORS sey - sicphoniss 

National Radio F aserite 

Super-Test Radio Orchestre 
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0 reg | Lockwood avenue, was the hostess |( ders and large dumping/ cars ........ (Full Ball-Bearing) | : aad ‘Blind Adven- et FOR A Beautiful walnut cabinets, rich, Wednesday afternoon for her after- $10 value; 12-inch Ga ag ft ably surprised, * Bartmer iture.’ Charley Chase Comedy. ik full tone, great volume, re- noon bridge club. ait val: 6 iach 4 ouldn’ hoe JANET GAYNOR, WARNER 1% PERFECT GIFT markable distance getters... angen y SG $8.49 | Ww ne you, BAXTER in ‘PADDY.’ Mar- ie Mrs. Alby Plant Horton, 471 siz vale 30-inch ' Ivanhoe | lene Dietrich, ‘Song of Songs.’ e Theee Crosley Dual-Sevens are Hawthorne avenue, will be the | mile Jaen | RSS 8 RoR ft. >)1) en | I! tront wrest... $9.49 f if—while look- i mi #5 Buy a Crosley for your beyond comparison with any- rapid Wednesday attesnesa: at : ng Bee | 1. Tracy. ‘The Nuisance.’ ae NOW ... Make onl thing in their class. These sev- 

. 4 10 N, ——— 
4 home y the last of a series of four meet- S | ing throug Jefferson! ‘Love, a a small down payment... en-tube super-heterodynes have ings of the Living Cost Group of Ht balance on convenient automatic volume control (no 

| ‘snatch irkw oe Singer Clandette | 
a! the ba 2 . the Webster Groves League of Post ? Dispat ‘The Nuisance.’ A terms. And arrange to fading), continuous (stepless) Women Voters. 4 rkwood, Mo, | Lee Lee Tracy. Madge een | y f have your set delivered tone and static control, and full The principal speaker will be Dr. CY | Want Ads for ‘ MAY 318 Lemay Ferry Road eh any time before Christ- @ floating moving coil electro- 23x43 inches. Rig- | . Warner Bax- | 
ai ' George W. Stephens of Washington Lidly ballt. Come | in “P , | FE mas. dynamic speakers. : University. | place to board— addy __ ae Next : Thing. fF af 

At the tea later in the afternoon ) These fine | | acklind Ea Bienéell, Man of the For | pict 
if 

Mrs. George W. Stephens will be 
IS A 3 A Select Your Christmas Crosley in charge of arrangements. chrome-ple Fenty $9 Doll 4 te oo and 20 OXY Fas i 

; 
.o “ nt Now From Any One of These |. Webster Groves Chapter, Daugh- | sa Woven 99 Do 4 4 

s 0 " er evolution, < ef Authorized Crosley Dealers pes Morgen. Rogen Dagens mann | ‘id  —— 
4: DOWNTOWN ae PSII ie be wie ae anne ne sasiaton 4 rr r} TRAIN ELBA Sin ‘un sae sTUDIO ae Biederman Furn, Co. 801 Franklin % & H. Mercantile Co. 1424 N. Grand F. Hoch and Mrs. A. P. Phillips. 98c d nd & Mine | Mar ene See? | Oe ae} Eagle Furn. Co. 1001 Franklin 

ale You found an iy Inet, Wise Range "Tait" Basioment Virs inia ‘ES Q amots- . © Allen Radio & Supply 5215 Gravois Mrs. Chester O. Fischer, 111 Helf- ap. 3 cars. . : - = rg 4 og Pinna gia 1105 Olive Ruder Radio Co. 2654 Gravois * |enstein place, entertained Wednes- startle - hanetigne, advertisement in ELVIN |: Loretta Young in ‘She Had 5115 V teptaa! ey Stein Furn. Co Sth _ faba me a. day afternoon at an informal tea. 
: ~“hppews E Ne Marriage Ties! | te, Union-May-Stern 1126 Olive Geneve} Fern. i. ioe detterson 4 which the im w ' a _ Cire foo a ‘ one Gee OKLAHOMAN IS ACCUSED ducement was a eS tace | e226 NORTH Prk pg OF KILLING WIFE OCT. 27 rea ¢ Furn. Co, 7601 Ivory : 
“homemade F 

re Pasher ere9 N. brcadway Schmidt Mastic 3749 S cettoreen M R. F po oreng Was F : 
4026 W. 

i . Co. 87 St. ee ook ame Gefheunen Slain Wi : : Pet 3. ©. Geits Furn. Co. 1315 North Schuermann Jew. 921 8 Vahboventer With Her Two Chil- pies like mother a af Furn. Co, 4230 N, Broa South Side Radio 3617 S. Grand dren at Lawton, Ok. Aa " 2741 N. G mag Madge Co. 2 Cherokee By the Associated Press. strong used to bake Rarry- = North Side Radio Oo" 2304 North Markt Geelner ars Co. ined 8. Broadway Se ee ge ee ee Oa a ¥. A. itanee Co. Westhus Fern. Co. 2001 8. Brea@way Madison | Hayter was charged today with the|— Withstand Well—! — J a 
- - 6210 W. Florissant Wagner Furn. Co. 1617 8. Jefferson Granite City murder of his wife, killed with her 

» ‘and =a. fae as | Nhe at | Glaseo Electric Co., Distributors, Lith and hitieon, St. Louis tet tek ee Sete ett | ae re several weeks ago. The charge, |} 4 -: WHATEVER HAPPENS YOURE THERE WITH A CROSLEY filed by County Attorney Dwight/{ | OLDEN Banvest* ose : 
he 

Malcolm, alleged Hayter shot his 
ina 

C4 
wife to death the night of Oct. 27. 

) = UB sffanties ) 
Hayter is in jail at Duncan. , = . ‘FLA The charge did not mention the 

= ’ 



DISPATCH 

COMBINATION “Cat ew?) 
3 mm | 
ook! What You Get 
ARVIN wick HEATER 
AUTO RADIO fits 

95 $F 4% 
Come Early—Limited Quantity 

AED WHILE YOU WAIT—DAY OR NITE! 

msit Radio 
angton 
926 State St., East St. Louis 

»PEN EVENINGS—SUN. UNTIL 1 P. Mouse 

75¢ 
WEEK 

5851 le 

AY-STERN EXCHANGE STORES 

VIPLETE $2Q5¢ 
| OUTFITS 

: TERRCCURGGRRGEEE 

9x12 Axmin- 
ster Rugs 

$12.95 98c 

oS UU 

Lamps. 
Complete 

ith $1.00 

Metal 

Beds 

Bed $ 
Springs Day -Beds 

Com- 

plete 

USED RADIOS GREATLY REDUCED! 

a 

Brant at Carter 
Coach Bob Zuppke’s Picture 
Story of College Athletics 

Daily in the POST-DISPATCH 

5 ta 

, ll Stores Open Every Evening Til 9 | 

ay-Stern’s Exchange Stores 
& Olive 616-18 Franklin 206 N. (2th St 

BM TE: OODLE ENE RETIN SP pC eer ey, 

‘ee 

~ 

"2 

COMING 
FRIDAY! 

and His 
ROYAL CARAEAN” 

AMBASSADOR & 

: holid °, G a ay Paenty 

MISSOURI © 
—Features—2 

& Constance ae 
BENNETT 
“After Tonight” 

Plus 242 Bio Bit 

Colle ege & Ceach’ 
Dick Po 
Tat O'Brien. Lyte allt 

ad 

*. ue, 

| 

x 

DAILY MATINEES 
PTOWN 2” 12:30 to 2:00 

John and Lionel Barrymore 
*Helen Hayes * Clark Gable 

obert Montgomery &Myrna Ley 

NIGHT FLIGHT’ 
nperor Jones? cose: ROBESON 

*x* x 
KKEY MOUSF—oOar Gang Coniedy 

Get cash for articles not in use. 

| them economically through the 
(st-Dispatch For Saie Columns. 

Ve News — and a Shows 

Doors Open Promptly at if A. M. 

“LITTLE WOMEN” AT 

11 :40-2:10-4:50-7:40-9:40 

/HEPBUEN: 
M. Alcott’s 

tmmortal Remance 
een, with ———— 

JQAN BENNETT 
PAUL LUKAS 
EDNA MAY OLIVER 
JEAN PARKER 

“—PLUS ANOTHER— 

BIG ROXY TYPE STAGE SHOW 
—F eat uring— 

BORRAH MINNEVITCH 
AND HIS HARMONICA RASCA 

TOM AND BETTY wenn. 
TWO WONDERFUL 

= YOUNGSTERS 

~ 

2 @ 
AFTER 2 P. M. 

25e-35¢ —— 
Warner BAXTER 
WARNER HELEN 
OLAND VINSON 

In Rachel Crothers’ Comedy 

As Husbands Go 
— PLUS — 

SMART STAGE SHOW 

Every classified want ad in the 
Post-Dispatch today is a message 
for some reader. 

MONTGOM TGOMERY 

Dramatic 

Triumph! 
RITZ 
3147 S$. Grand 

‘NIGHT FLIGHT’ 
& CLARE * JOHN & LIONEL 

GABLE 

ao —— PAUL ROBESON 
* Till 2 

“EMPEROR JONES” 
PLUS OUR GANG COMEDY—MICKEY 

—ST avis PUSH NSRGs 
BETTER TONE DEVELOPS 

LATE IN COTTON TRADE 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Det. 9.—A better tone de- 

veloped in cotton after a somewhat irreg- 

ular opening today, with March selling up 

from 10.04 to 10.15 on covering and & 

little commission house buying attributed 

to the firmer action of the grain and stock 
markets. The close was steady at net ad- 
vances of eight to 10 points. 

The opening was two points higher to 
two lower. There was @ liittie buying on 
the relativel 
and the slightly easier tone of the dollar, 
but this was supplied by a few overnight 

further scattering liquidation. 

' Quotations in n 
steady showing of Liverpooi | ba pence: American strict good 

broadened somewhat after the early offer- 
ings had been absorbed, and the market 
atiffened up later in the morning in sym- 
pathy with the rallies in the wheat anc | 
stock markets. December contracts sold | 
up from 989 to 9.99 in the late trading, | 
while May advanced from 10.15 to 10.28. 
making net gains of 10 to 11 points on. 
active positions. The close was a poim 
or two off ‘from the top 
months. but at the best of the day on other 
positions. 

While there was a little Southern seiling 
here early, offerings from that source were 
restricted. 

The trade was ® moderate buyer and 
there was a scattering demand on the late 

vance. 
we amount of cotton on shipboard at 

the end of the week was estimated at 

145,000 bales against 179,000 iast year. 

Spot steady; middling 10.20. 

Memphis Spot. Cotton. 
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Dec. 9.—Middling spot 

cotton closed 9.80 ‘cents. 

9.95¢ : 
on the spring | * ~ 

selling orders from the South and some middling 5.05, low middling 4.80, 
Demand | 

CHICAGO COTTON 
CHICAGO, ws 9.—Cotton futures | 

range and 

eestestestecs 10.05 

=SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 10, 1933 —— 
| COPPER 

e*ee®eeeeaeee oo 10.25 

Peerteetoree eee 10.37 

10.47 
1 

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 

ceipts. Spot quiet; 
9.—Cotton, no re- 

prices five points lower. 

middling 5.85, good middiing 65.55, strict 
middling 5.35. middling 5.20. strict low 

strict 
good ordinary 4.60, good ordinary ig 

Futures closed quiet and steady 
5.01, Jan. 5.01, March 5.02, May 5.04 
July 5.06, Oct. 6.09 

_—_—_—_ ~~}. 

New Orleans Cotton Market. 

NEW ORLEANS, wee. 9.—Cotton fu- 
tures closed steady at net advances of 6 
to 8 points. Dec, 9.93c b: Jan., 9.94¢c b | 

March, 10. 10@ 10. lie; May, | 
1$.25c; July, 10.37c; Oct., 10.54c b. 

ieisttiianiadiabieans 

New Orleans Spot Cetton. 
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 9.—Spot cotton 

closed steady, 9 points up. Sales 2100; 
low middling 9.28; middling 9.93; good 
RTT 10.38. Receipts 5049; stock 
858, 

New York Tiethonanell Ol. 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Bleachable cot- 

tonseed oil futures closed steady; spot un- 
quoted. December, 4.30b; January, $4.35b: 
February, 4.40b; March, 4.62b; 
4.65bD; May. 4.81b; January, 4.80b. 
10 contracts, including 4 switches. 

AMUSEMENTS 

NIGHTS 

50c, 75c, 1.00 
Plus Tax 

,, LESTER VAIL 
end an Cntirely new Brosdwe) 

ONLY LEGITIMATE ROAD SHOW IN ST. LOUIS NOW! 

POPULAR 
PRICES 

Within the Reach of All 

MATINEES 

35c, 50¢, 75¢ 
Pius Tax 

NEXT 
WEEK 
Bec. Sun. Eve. 

HERBERT RAWLINSON in 

“DANGEROUS CORNER” 
With BEVERLY BAYNE 

And Another Entirely Broadway New 

oversize tires, bi- 
le wheels. double 

ts, tool bag. bell, 
plates in rear. Note 
front fork. 

Ball-Bearing) 
3 ‘2 $7. 49 

4 as. inch $8. 49 

"20 inch $9. nid 

Now, you 

would be agree 

ably surprised, 

wouldn't ou, 

if—while look- 

ing through 

Post - Dispatch 

Want Ads for a — 

place to board— 

dolls. Made of 
n fiber in pretty 

reen finish. Was 
ck and artillery 

You found an 

advertisement in 

which the in 

ducement was 

real “homemade 

pies like mother 
e with Brass 

Lamp 
roll top, 

$11.98 

Co. 
IN q 

“66 ) D . 

~ EN 

(4° ST.LOUIS AMUSEMENT CO. 
6th and 
Chestnut APITOL 

RANADA 4533 Gravois 

LINDELL «Grand & Hobdert 

SHENANDOAH S3"4,3"4 
.ENDLYRIC 

é. DUNN, 

“TAKE-A-CHANCE” 
P-L-U-S— 

RUTH CHATTERTON. GEORGE BRENT 

BUDDY — JUNE ENIGHT 

“FEMALE” Deimar and 

Al- Hl-POINTE meCansiand { Carete Lean 
Lfi Harvey-John Boles tn ‘MY LIPS BFTRAY’ 

Lembard, Gene Kaymond ‘ERIEF MOMENT.’ 
i a oe cea 

Euctid 

UNION Union and Easton 
Cagney -Keeler-Biondell, 

JACK HOLT in 
‘FOOTLIGHT PARADE 

‘MASTER OF MEN’ 

ALBERT 4949 Easton 
Dunne-W, Huston, ‘ANN VICKERS.’ 

.C. Fields-Baby Leroy. ‘TILLIE & GUS’ 

ANGRESS 4023 Olive 
W Rogers-Andy Devrtne 
atherine Hepburn, ‘MORNING GLORY.’ 

ORISSANT = 2138 E. Grand 
Holt in ‘MASTER OF MEN.’ ZANE 

‘YS ‘THUNDERING HERD.’ 

6 

, 

‘DR. BULL.’ jd 

MANCHESTER. 3 2247 Manchester 
Cagney- Blondel, ‘FOOTLIGHT PARADE. 

Forbes in “THE AVENGER.’ 

Maplewood 7170 Manehester 
ames Duhn-Boddy Rogers “Take a Chance. 
RUTH CHATTERTON in ‘FEMALE.’ 

MIKADO 5955 Easton 
James Dunn-June Knight. ‘Take a Chance.’ 
Ruth Chattertea-G. Brent. ‘FEMALE.’ 

mAVGES 2631 S. Jefferson 

t)-Blondell, ‘FOOTLIGHT PARADE.’ 
ri’ loung im ‘Saturday's Millions.’ 

INGSLAND 6457 Gravois 
r Rogers-N. Foster, ‘Rafter Romance.’ 
Grey's ‘LAST MAN,’ Rand Scott. 

AFAVETTE = 1643 S. Jefterson 
Dunne-—W. Huston ‘Ann Vickers.’ 

_C. Fields-Baby Leroy. ‘Tillfle & Gus.’ 

PAGEANT 5851 Delmar 
py oe Rogers-N. Foster, ‘Rafter Remance.’ 

Menjou in ‘Worst Woman ia Paris’ 
RS a 

SHAW 390! peor 
Young in ‘Sa Millions. 

Ginger Rogers in “RAFTER ROMANCE. , 

TIVOLI 6350 Delmar 
Cagney-Blondeli ‘FOOTLIGHT PARADE.’ 
Robert You in ‘Saturday’s Millions. ’ 

! AF FITT Vandeventer 
and St. Lewis 

LUMBIA .. 5257 uthwest 

IRENE 
W. C. FIELDS-BABY LEROY 

ROBERT YOUNG. SATURDAYS Loge pA 
GINGER ROGERS-N. FOSTER ‘RAFTER RO 

DUNNE-W. HUSTON, ‘ANN VICKERS’ 
*‘TILLIE & GUS’ 

MANCE’ 

ODAY’S PHOTO PLAY INDEX 
‘Her First Mate.” Zasu 
Pitts and Slim Summer- 
vile. ‘IT’S GREAT TO 

ALIVE’ Paul Roulin, Gloria Stuart. 
Comedy. News. Cartoon. Matinee Fea- 
K Maynard in ‘Phantom Thunderbolt.’ 

| | Bargain Prices 
IDGE | Bennett in ‘ 

“SNatl, Bridge|/ ang “Terror wt 

" Will Rogers in ‘Dr. Bull.’ 
derella \Nel! Hamilton in ‘Ladies 
kee & flown |'Must Love.’ Newly in- 

wide range talking equipment, 

lerican 
2S. ITwelftb 

Constance 

Bed of Roses’ 

AIRY “TARZAN THE pry ye 
and ‘TORCH SING 

 Faston CLAUDET COLBERT. gh tA 

KE} MOL SE REVUE. 

RM A Loe. and 20c. ‘The Big Ex- 
ecutive’ and ‘Blind Adven- 

= Bartmer ture.’ Charley Chase Comedy. 

anhoe JANET GAYNOR, WARNER 
7 TER in ‘PADDY.’ Mar- 

vanhoe sg Dietrich, ‘Song of Songs.’ 

ing Bee jt. *The a 
ON s sia and Pit 
. fefferson ‘Love, Henor & Oh. Babs’ 

‘Tor reh Singer,’ 

. kwood Colbert. ‘The 
sWood, Mo. Lee ‘Tracy. 

MAY 318 Lemay , Ferry Road | 
r ip Janet Gaynor, Warner : ‘ Paddy the Next Best Thing.’ 

ackling Joan Blondel, ‘G oo a bye 
Again’ & ‘Man of the For- 

Prices 10¢ and 20c 

ar ,‘Aun Vickers’ with Irene 
quette j Dame and ‘Walis ef 

p *rankiin §=6| Gold,’ Sally Eilers. 

NAIR ‘Be ‘Beau Sale,’ ty for Madge 
) Pec: Evans, ‘White Eagte,’ Buck 

“alorzi Jones. Laurel & Hardy. 

LBa 

Arvenal } lest, ’ 

ee ee 

—|ghady 0 

MONTGOMERT | one agg and Mon 
Man’s 

NEW WHITE WAY | erine 
6th & Hickory 

EDW. G. ROBINSON 

3010 N. Union KAY ae ia 
‘I LOVED A WOMAN 

LILIAN HARVEY and LEW 
in ‘MY WEAKNESS.’ » 

Moraes DR roid with Kath- 
Hepburn 

Gold,’ with Bill Bova. 

‘Private Detective 62° with 
‘Wm. Powell. and Zane Grey’s 
‘MAN OF THE FOREST.’ 

|PARK 
3145 Park 

‘Morni Glory,” Katherin Pauline re sotutn, aw ‘Walls of Gold.’ 
5000 Claxton Micky Mouse Revue. 

Princess [to say Yes Young in — Had 
es.’ Falr- 

2841 Pestalozsi | banks ar in ‘Cavtered.’ 
Disney’s ‘Noah’s Ark.’ Gang Com. 100-20¢c. 

Red Wing 
4557 Virginia 

RIVOLI 
6th Near Olive 

ROBIN jinn’ ‘sicnara’ aren, "G 
6479 Robin ‘Harvest.’ Micky Mouse. 

ROXY 
e500 Lanshoune 

Tracy. ‘Shanghal M2eéd- 
néss.’ Bellamy, ‘F iy fnc 
Devils,’ Laurel & Hardy. 

‘One Lionel Barrymore in 
Lau- Man’s Journey,’ also 

rel and Hardy. 

‘Golden 
Morris. ‘Leve, Honor & 
‘Oh, Baby,’ Zasu Pitts. 

re Richard 

dehten Mareast? 

10e & 20¢. ‘GOLD DIG- 
GERS.’ Cartoon, Land 

dir 

STUDIO 

musik,’’ Mozart; 

ST. LOUIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Viadimir Gelschmann, Conductor 

Friday, Dec. 15, 2:30 and Sat., Dec. 16, 8:30 
Seventh Regular Subscription Concerts. 

“Iberia,” Debussy; Symphony No. 

TICKET PRICES (Tax Free) $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 

At the Odeon 

PROGRAM: “Eine Kleine Nacht- 
1, in C minor, Brahms. 

Broadcast 

Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 17, From 2:00 to 4:00 

SPECIAL RADIO CONCERT 
over Coast-to-Coast Columbia 

Kleine Nachtmusik,” Mozart. Symphony No. 1, in C minor, Brahms; ‘ 
and Juliet,” Tschaikowsky; Selections from “Die Meistersinger,” 

Pepular Prices (Tax Free) Parquet 75¢, Balcony 50¢ 

Network. PROGRAM: “Eine 
‘Romeo 

Wagner. 

Tickets for all above concerts now selling at Aeolian Co., 1004 Olive St. 
(CHestnut 8828) and Symphony Offices, 327 Odeon Bidg. (JEfferson 8610) 

e318 Nat. Bridge | Revue and others. 
Bing Crosby. ‘Too Much 

Ma x Harmony.’ Spencer Tracy. 
., '! “The Power and the Glory.’ 

Wids Range Talk, Equipment. | 

ELVIN Loretta Young in ‘She Ha: 
es Richard Dix 2 Ch fo Say Y 

‘No Marriage Ties.’ 

the Glory Mb tane 

Ines 

-PPPwa tn 

i Spencer 
' higan and 

ithigan y ethan ° 

Mland , Claudette Colbert. Baby 
. New Steag | ok he ee ’ ‘Power 

lory,” Spencer 
areey and Colleen Moore. 

Bing ‘Crosby in *Too Much 
armony.’ Tiomel Barry- 

DEN 
‘A Biwy. 

Le- 

more, ‘One Man's Journey.’ 

CLAUDETTE COLBERT 
and RICHARD ARLEN in| 

R ‘TORCH SINGER. Also | LEN, GENEVIEVE TOBIN | 

HARVEST” 

E Witt ROGERS im ‘DocTOR 
Lee |p RINE | HEP. 

Men 
ire 
AARY 

ATHF. 
CRN m ‘MORNING 

Claudette Colbert 
‘Virginia | | Eee canenr’ Lee, Teeew in 
5117 Virgtase | = Nuisance.’ 

JORDAN 
‘ONE MAN'S JOURNEY?’ 

in ‘The 

* Warner Bax- 
QUEENS ., ter and Myrna tay. *Gold- | 

Ar- lem Harvest,’ Richard 
Tubin and Rescoe Ates. 

_ ———— 

704 Maftttt 
Genevieve 

cy 
ADORE, EN Ana in 
NUi ANOB.’ 

nD “SUL 

Satlebury 

m0 MAR 
IN . ‘FLAMING GOLD 

poYD 

— - a _— ~ . ~ 

ram ee ee ee ee 
an 

— BNA “LOO \S 
\ 

‘ 

\ 
~ 

‘ 

SVAN VRS VAAN A 

GARRICK) 
0 : 

4’ / RAST > | 

ove BERT BARRY | 
(er aER | 

BOR SNYDER |} Tuesday ry Evening
, Dec. 12, 8:30 

l w 
A 
vB 

23 

A BILLIE ‘JOY 
' ELORELLA 

W RL LIT 

é 
: 
hg 

any 

FW 
hi 

sant a add BURLESQUE | 

| 

THREE GREAT ATTRACTIONS 

SELLING NOW 
Vienna Choir Boys . Jan. 3 
Rachmaninoff... Jan. 15 

"'s Kreisier .... Feb. { 
Ticket Office, 1004 Olive St. 

Concert Direction 

WEDNESDAY CLUB AUDITORIUM 
4506 WESTMINSTER 

GARI SHELTON 
IN PIANO RECITAL 

Including Tickets 81.65, — > 
1904 Olive &t., a Rox fies 

— ——- 

-. a 

CODE HEARING 
RESUMPTION EXPECTED, 

By the Associated —— 
NW YOR 

Coppe 

nge from the 
has occupied for seve 

adjournment was 
we sy in order that 

might st port individually. oS 
Anaconda officials said 

hoped to be able to sanction ae 
the hearings by the middie of next week. 

While some of those attending the met- ings dclared it was stil) highiy problem. atical whether any code involving a mini- mum price clause would ever be agreed | Upon, there were others who expressed the belief that considerable progress had ben made and thought it possible a code could be adopted berore tne ena wre ee satay the year. 

WOOLS, HIDES AN MUES AND PELTS 
The wool searket wae re 
Missouri, ~~ 

they 
resumption of 

ne Wools — Light, long 
light, short, 24¢; heavy, jon short. 21 @ 220 vy &. 24c; heavy, 

Lam /ool— Med! ; 20 @ 23¢c. um, 26@27c; fine, 

Southern Arkansas, Northern and East- 
ern Texas, Southern and Southeastern 

Medium ~— Clear, 29@30c: clear, 
27@28c; clear, biack, 23c; slight 

burry. 23 @ 24c; hard burry, 14c: fine wools 
—light, long staple, 26c: t, short. 23c; 

long. 25c; heavy short, 19 @ 20c. 
00])— Medium, 25 @ 26c;: fine, 

. 1, 38e: = & on 
b -_ 

staple, 270; 

x bd dark urry, 2c: hard burry, ry, 210 dc. 
Fine Wools — Light, long staple, 23c; 

light, short, 20c; means, long, 18 : 

eS Gad S Laem, 20038: fon — Mediu 23 @ 25c: fine, 
18 @ 20¢c. - ° 

Western Texas and Western Oklahoma— 
Light, medium, 20@22c; heavy, a 
17 @18c; burry, medium, 14 @ 15¢c. 

Fine Wool—Light, 18@20c; heavy, fine, 
16@17c; burry, ite. 

HIDES—Quotations, trimmed basis 
~ age salted, No. 1, 43 ibs. and less, TF; 
No. — ng and less, Gc; No. 1, over 43 
Ibs., 2. over 43 ibs., Se: glue 
hides, “Shee: “pulls, No. 1. 34¢ec; bulls, No 
2, 3c. Dry-~Fiint, Sec; salted, 5%c:; 
culls, 4%c; uncured hides, ic per ib. legs. 

IDES — No . 1, mane and tail 
email and Noa. $1. 50; glue and 

pony. y, $1; hog bides, ite: glue and pig, 
alue 

mM SHEEP PELTS—Each: Woo! pelts, 50c 
@$1; lambs’ pelts, 25@50c; dry stock, 8c; 
short wool and good searings, half price. 
GOAT SKINS—Per skin. No. 1 common, 

20c; No. 1 angora, full-haired, 15 @ 20c. 

NUT QUOTATIONS 
BLACK WALNUTS—Per 100 Ibs, $1.50. 

Shelled black walnuts, 20@27c per ib, as 
uality and freedom from siftings and 

shells. 
CHESTNUTS—Imported Italian Kegs, 

6@TMwCc 
lic per ib; in small way higher. 
PECANS—Per ib. (new crop), 

for near by: Southern Schieys, 16 @20c, as 
to quality; and stewarts, success, money- 
makers and van demons (medium to large) 
10@16c; small less, and seedings, 7 @ 8c. 

——— —- 

PHOTOPLAY THEATERS 

E ND 
Continuous—11 A, M. te 11 P. M. 

Giant Triple Unit Show 

WALLACE BEERY 
we ot FAY JACKIE 

WRAY COOPER 

THE BOWERY 
JUNE CLYDE — WM. COLLIER, JR. 

~w “FORGOTTEN” 
_DELIGHTFUL COMEDY — DRAMA 

of Walt Disnenv’s Famous 

“THREE LITTLE PIGS” 

2 M. G. M. HITS! 

ALICE BRADY 
LIONEL BARRYMORE 

in “SHOULD LADIES BENAYE” 
Conway Tearle, Mary Carlisle 
From the Stage Hit “Vinegar Tree” 

Pius 

“THE SOLITAIRE MAN” 
WITH HERBERT MARSHALL 

GEORGE RAFT 
JACKIE COOPER 

wm. COL 
JUNE CLYDE 

BEER AND P 

STARTS 1:30 FP. M. 

6 COMPLETE SHOWS 
DON'T MiSs IT! 

amis 

Mink and muskrat 
gnet Gans OF cae 

prices 
large, medium and smali size skins. Aver 
black and shorts, except from North and 
60 per cent large and extra jarge. 

Southeast: Aia., Ga, Carolinas, Fla. ( 
fenn., Ark., Ky., N. Ok. Seuthwest: So. 
Mo., & Towa, Dl, No Ark., 
west: Dak 

. #.25-4.50 
. 3.50-4.00 

.50 

Prime and good 
unprime (avg. 
sizes and 

—$3.00 to $12.00 

good-sized floor sales were held Friday, both ref 

coasta!)., 
P ggg Fn New Mex., Ariz. 

Ohio. Nerthéran: 
. Nev. and Pacific N 

Bo. Central. Central “Northwest. 
$2,78-1.00 $2.09-2.98 waeesee $3.50 

St. Louls raw fur market, a 
Two bl —~ reported at sales. 

ties active buying interest and 

are for round lots containing reasonable ce ot 
skunk contains about 5 per cent 

west. Opossum averages run about 

La. South Central: Miss... 
Oeatral: Kaa., 

Neb., Mich. Nerth- 

Northern. 
$3.90-4.00 
1.00 

N. Iowa, Mina., 
Ww. 

-65- .75 .90-1.00 
15 .20 

3.50 
.60 
25 

4 50-4.60 
1.00 

50 Pigs .40- 

Av 143. .25 
Kouss, CAT—Se to 200. WiLDCAT—10¢ to 50c. WEASEL—10e to 60c. OT- 

VEGETABLE MARKET 
ST. LOUIS PRODUCE MARKET, Dec. 8. 

—The following prices were paid to 

produce dealers here today by purchasers of 

round lots of vegetabies, the “Daily Market 
Reporter” reports: 

POTATOKS  — Jobbing prices. 100-2. 
sacks Idaho russet burbanks, $1.60@75; 

No. 2, $1.40; Nebraska triumphs, $1.30@ 
40; Colorado russets, $1.50; California 
white rose, $1.75; Idaho russets in 15-it. 
bags, 29c, and in’ 10-lb. bags, 2ic each. 

Track prices: Idaho ruseéts, a No. 
2, $1.25; Nebraska triumphs, $1.25. 
ANISE—Hom @-grown bu boxes 25c. 

9 ARTICHOKES “California boxes 
75 

BEANS—Florida ham less 500 
gs. 15; Texas By 5 poor, 

* Remtns.tinieaiien 10@15c¢ per dozen 
So13s. bu boxes 25@50c. ‘Lexus cruise 

BROCCOLI] — California pea crates $3 
@3.26. Texas pea crates $2.50, bu bas- 
kets, $1 i pea crates $2.40 @ 2.50. 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS — California 

drum §3. 037 % drum $1.75@2 
CABBAGE — Bulk Wisconsin $48 ra | 

Texas half crates § red eons ton. 
CA TS—Michigan 50-Ib. sacks, 

@65c; California lettuce crates, $1. 08 
2.50; half crates, $1.25; Ohio chip bas- 
kets, 50c; home-grown, 1b @ 30¢ per dosen 
bunches and 20@50c per bu box loose. 
CAULIFLO alifornia crates, 

$1.65 @75; “ » $1.50 @ 60, ony 
CELER 

Y ROOTS—Michigan bu baskets, 

0 nT = Canpeats % crates, $1.75@ 

imported 
GARLIC—California 6144 @7c per ib, 
wea hampers, $3; 1-3 bu 

es 
GREEN ONIONS—Home-grown 10@15¢ 

per dozen bunches; leeks, 15 @ 20c. 
HORSERADISH—Home-grown bulk No. 

1 large $6@6.50, medium a SOS and 
No. 2 00 

KA wn bu heme 15 @ 25c. 
LE fornia 4s and 5s 25 

@ 3.25, 4 pe Arizona 48 and 5s $3.25@ 
3.50; Indiana bu baskets leaf, 80¢c: Ohio 
10-Ib. baskets leaf, 40@50c Nlinois bu. 

Oc. Missouri baskets 

: valen- 
cias, 60c; Idaho yellow, 80c @ $1.10; Towa 
white, $1.35 @ 1.40; Indiana white, 
$1.40; Colorado yellow danvers, 90c @ $1. 
PARSN IP8—Home-grown washed, 40@ 

60c per bu box. 
PARSLEY—Home-grown, 10c per dos- 

en bunches. 

PEAB — ag hampers, $2.60@ 
2.75: Texas, $2. 
PEPP ERS—tTexas, 114% bu. crates, $2.75 

RADISHES—Texas crates, = Indiana 
cherry red and white, 35c doten; 
bunches. 
RHUBARB—California 40-lb. boxes, $2. 
RUTABAGS—50-Ib. sacks Minnesota, 

55 @60c; Wisconsin 50 @ 55c. 
SALISFY Home-grown, 15@25¢ per 

dozen bunches, 
i CH — Home-grown, 5@15e¢ per 

"SQUASH—Florida white, 11%-bu crates, 
$1; Texas bu bas- 

kets, $1, and 7 me 
SWEET POTATOES— —Home-grown bu 

boxes eee hall, 90¢@$1; red nO gercK 
$1.40@50; Tennessee nancy hail, $1.30; 
Arkansas bu baskets nancy hall, $1.10@ 
15; wos nancy hall, $1.40; 
No. 2 2, Bh Abe 

ES—California lugs repackeéd, 
5202.80 and 6-basket crates fancy, 
= $3@3.25; Ohio 8-lb. baskets, * 

TURNIPS—Homeé-grown, 20@30¢ 
dozen bunches; bu boxes, 20@3 

FRUIT MARKET 
ST. LOUIS PRODUCE MARKET, 

— 

round lots of ~~ 5” 
Market Reporter’ 

‘APPLES—Illinols - bu basket 
, 900 @S$i: yorks, 85c 

$1. i5; red delicious No, 2 65 @ 756; go 
en delicious, $1.65; No. 2, — 

CRAN Cod, 25-Ib boxes 
howes, $2.25; mefarlin, $2.15; New Jersey 

, $2. 
eRANANAS — 40-Ib boxes, $202.20; 
loose, 4%c per Ib, and in shipping order, 
5 * 

ifornia 20-ib cartons, Bi, 
5b box $2.75; 1-lb 

. “th : cartons, 62.90; AM: Ari- 

$1.50. 
mported, $3.75. @ 4 per 

TR UUMQUATS — Florida 32-quart crates, 
2.50. 

Oe NGERINES—Fiorida boxes, $1.50@ 
- bu baskets, $2. 

RFRUIT — Florida, $2.25 @ 3.50: 

ler boxes, $2; | 

e335? 
3.500 

t auction Friday ‘last 
a 82 ace 

4a $2.50 3.38. 

.25 1 
meee ttn -Colitersen va 

navels. $2.50@3.50; Florida, 
LEMON fornia boxes, 

: 

LIVESTOCK ELSEWHERE 
CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—(U. 8 Department 

of Agricuiture)——Cattie, 700; compared 
close last week yearlings and light steers 

scaling 1000 iba, downward, 25 @ 50c high- 

er; closed active at advance; better grade 
long yearlings 25c higher; practically all 

weighty steers 25¢ lower with big weights 

year’s 

ibs, upward; me top on light 
— $6.75; pot long a oi, 

$7.35: 
tively few 

ogs, 14,000 —— 13,000 
r+ dag about yg Be Fri 

weights and 
300; holdover 

choice, 1 Teoti¢0 i Ibe, —S iene wae: t weight, 

200-250. Ibs bs, 40 3.56; a] weight 
250-350 ibs, $3.15 packing 20 : 

$550 $2.40¢ ra; medium and good 
"| ee good and choice, 100-130 iba, 

os ee Ind., Dec. 9.— (United 
States De ment of Agriculture. )— Hogs, 
receipts ldovers 3 t 

y Se ower: underweights 

; Calves 50; compared 
close last week, light steers and heifers 
up 25¢ or more; good cows weak to 
lower; other classes little chan 
steers $6.15; bulk $4.75 @5.90; 
ers under $4; to choice 
@6.75: bulk 25@5: most cows $2@3; 
not many above $2.50 et the ciose; iow 
cutters and cutters §1@2; vealers steady 
today. $6 down. 

p, receipts 50; nominal: choice ewe 
and wethers quotable up to 0 and $7.25. 
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ST. LOUIS RAW FUR MARKET| 

i % 
Hy ‘att Sit Be 

ubusually large number of Southern and 
Eastern buyers here the past week gave 

market for horses and mules a oyoy~- 
ant tone. A moderate of 
mately 400 mules and 350 horses on com- 

mission cleared early. It was a good all+ 

for horses, 
mares and fillies, big types and 

agg BORSE QUOTATIONS. 
draft, $100 @ 125; 

$$15 @ 130: 
16 hands, $110@ 125; mine mules, 14 

cotton mutes 15 hands, $65@ 
15.1 to 16 hands, $1208 140: choice 
ton mules, 14.2 to hands, $80 

top Saturday 
$6. 25 at the close last week. 
of steers and mixed 

f 

Bath 2Shesingt, 
& - Ps 

- yy} 8 

_ 7 

on 

ADLON APARTMENTS 6%e 
BRANSCOME APTS. 6%s 
BURT BLDG. (Dalles) 6% 
CECIL APARTMENTS 7s 
CENTRAL 5 OTE. 6% Ge 
CORONADO HOTEL 6 
DANIEL BOONE APTS” bie 
EMBASSY we eg hy “Us 
FAIRMONT HOTEL 6% 
FISK o> oanar Aas 

ARK APTS. CF. Worth) 6%s 

OX 6s 
ARMS APTS. 6s 

LANDRETH BUILDING (New) 
LINDELL TOWERS APTS. 6s 

CEatral 1766 

ACTIVE MARKETS IN THE FOLLOWING DEFAULTED 

REAL ESTATE BONDS 
AND CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 

MARMADUKE APTS. 6 
MAYPAIR HOTEL (New) 
MAYO HOTEL (Tulse) Pais 
MISSOURI BUILDING 6s 
MONTICELLO APTS. 6% 
NEW JEFFERSON H te 
NORMAN APTS. (Deaver) o%e 
PARK CASTLES APTS. a ) & 

P ) & 
PIERRE CHOUTEAU APTS. 
PR APARTMENTS ous 
RUSSELL ARMS ptt ESS “APTS 
SENATE & RESS A 6%e 
625 SKINKER BLY! re. 
WESLEY TEMPLE Muasapette) @ 
WESTMORELAND A S. 6%e 

We Buy, Sell and Quote All Unlisted Securities 

JOS. H. PREISS & CO. 
407 N. 8th 

me Ot ive 
$6.50 5&-LT. 
LIVING OR 
os 

carte, 
$2.98 

mm FInignegO 
om BAT 

ELECTRICAL 
GIFTS FOR 

Bey Them at the Big 
Whelesale House and Save 

TOM THUMB 
ELECTRIC SALES CO 

010 OL! 
_ Va 
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-—- ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 
. $. STEEL SHIPMENTS IN 
2 NOVEMBER SHOWED DROP 
Finished Products Total Is 142,539 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Shipments 

of finished products by United 
States Steel Corp., in November, 

showed a decrease of 142,539 tons 
to 430,358 tons, compared with 572,- 

897 tons in October. 
Shipments in November, 1932, 

were 275,594 ton; in November, 1931, 
they were 435,697 tons and in No 

vember, 1930, 676,016 tons. 

SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 10, 1933 

BOND MARKET NEW YORK STOCK MARKET | alle ima 
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Total sales on the New York Stock Ex- 

change today amounted to 1,07),210 shares, compared with 1,345,040 
yesterday, 336,074 a week ago and 482,705 a year ago. Total sales from 
Jan. 1 to date were 630,259,235 shares, compared with 408,830,142 last 
year and 547,955,920 two years ago. Total sales for the week amount- 
ed to 8,263,011 shares, compared with 4,469,581 last week (five days). 

Following is a complete list of transactions, giving sales, highest, 

| lowest, closing prices and net changes: 

IN WHEAT PRI 
ON LOCAL BOA 

ST. LOUIS MERCHANTS prices rally 
CHANGE, Dec. 9.--The local wh Stock on nod gore Henan de market ranged up with other co, shange either unchanged or a ters after regaining a tracticngMil sem te’ point higher. One ex- 
loss suffered at outset. The Clee Motion was Wagner Electric, which was 2c above previous close. 7 acted 1% points after recent’ sub- strength of corn at Chicago Daseg ee improvement. on reports of farmers accepyj the better side of the market. 45¢ loans on grain was reflecteg ; others, were  Rice-Stix, wheat trade. } ~ 

gained a point, and Interna- 
Liverpool closed % to ‘4 lover net Shoe, Coca Cola Bottling, Winnipeg opened unchanged Missouri Portland and Hamilton. yc up. Early it was %c off. 7, 

close was %c lower to ‘> higher, —_ which were fractionally 

May wheat opened at 85% to gi Brown Shoe closed unchanged down. 4c to %e. ter a temporary dip. Ely-Waiker gains over last year, reflecting, according “DECEMBER CORN. Local wheat receipts which wery 2¢ = to power authorities, well sustained activi- DE BER CORN. com with 25,500 iast week ‘am nd National Candy were wun- 
: ’ 

— —— nr eee | DU, 
ties in the Western mining regions. Since --. 48% 46% 48% 16,800 : 
the Edison Electric Institute began to re- 4 G5 638 and hich mn hanged. 
port separately ggg oa oy y eta a - “MAY CORN. 00 Stock sales pee te ll to 263 
area last August, e weekly gains have “ compared with ester- 
ranged from 22.1 per cent to 30.6 per cent as 4 ou a aus” TS yeste 
over 1932, being 30.3 per cent higher for —— —jULY CORN 
the week ended Dec. 2. More active min- Ee, __\SULY CORD ee 
ing operations at the silver and gold prop- og 54 55%%-56 544-l% 
erties within the zone are believed to have a 51\%a 491238 
contributed most heavily to the increased ~ DECEMBER OATS. wheat was unchanged to 1 isc high - = ——a>—~— — 49 } e . 

ee. 34%4b/ supply was smal! with the elevators bares Sales of the first 18 chain spore systems . ; ‘ ng 
to report for November revea) the best ss 3 ae poe GN sy ag a ry ny Demang 
comparative gain this year, the total being ——— day’s business was completed i e 15.1 per cent ahead of the same month DA’ ashe i Guberen- and the ce | last year. Mail-order systems showed the 3814-% 37%-% ceaseilicn a 7 largest group gain, with an increase of | ———— nT a. oe ec bh ‘he 
26.4 per cent, and specialty and department —,____— No choice ighe stores were next with a 23.1 per cent in- 365gb 35 %8 on hand today. ae 

we & Co., American fiscal agents CEMBER RYE. ry Ory gE have been notified by the Bulgarian Gov- Chi... 56% = ¢ high re eee See eats ae 
ernment that 25 per cent of the amount 
required to pay the interest coupon on 

ist Is. Mainly Unchanged to 

Higher at the Close 
> of Week. ~ 

Hf sty ig 
ae 

AON OBS 

hs 

NOAM Ib 

Rr ae 

~ 

= oS 
SETE 

: i ee 

ee FF 
_ alk wel ed CNOCAQIN 7 . . 

SS For 11 months ended Nov. 30, the 
laa shipments totaled 5,160,323 tons. 
High Low Close Ch’ge Sales do’ $ it a o in f for for or Reo Mot.. 3 3 “ 

L ie in Dollars. 100s. Day. Day. Day. Way. dard Statistics Co.) 36 11 aii." 79 1 6 +"% FINANCIAL NOTES 
me stic é orp prate Issues oe i a Rails, et ; 7 <« ae 2 1 . NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—No. 1 heavy melt- 

. ‘2 oe ae Ip : _ I D Str pf 1380 % ing steel scrap has been advanced 50 cents Make Best Progress Since | Air Rea 3% 21 101% Johns Manv. 84 6344 62 at Pittsburgh to $11.75-$12.25 a ton. 

Aitgiany™ if 3 Eg Fe . ‘ 
on : , 

July —Government Liens yent’a: Geneie, euee. tae tow Yeck Gules 
° ww 27% T%% 3 and Sugar Exchange. The total is a de- 

Inclined to Sag Much of Alleg pf $40 6 yrs. agc. } ¥ 124.2 131.6 

: leg Steel +30 174, 17%, 17% 3 235 131:51143.9 

Time — Gold Price Une |irgeb sage du aah 2s Allis 4 

changed All Week —/4ma le 4 4 

crease of 22.3 per cent from a year ago. 

Stocks Rise at Final Ses- : 
do pfd ..¢110 

but an increase of 1,126,654 bags over 
Oct. 1, 1933, due to receipts of new crop 
coffee at Brazilian warehouses. 

, . AmBrSh 60. 
s00m. Am Can 4.. 

Am CaréF . 10 

*) aa 
* «6 °. 

> rr -« 

_ 

oa 

‘7 fe do 7pc pf 720 
do 6pce pf 6T10 

St Jos Lead 
St L San F lil 
J eae 

Savage Arms 1 
Schenley Dis = 

es 

cE F 
los 

HHP FF ES: Electric power output in the Rocky 
Mountain district continues to show large 

to 

See eee a | 
to te NS 

Ce OPH N ERE KORINE NGa 

0 92.8 61. 
.4 281.3 205.8 

112.9 ‘ : 
, 252.8 167.8 

Low 1929 . 141.3 117.7 

*Day before President suspended 
gold payments. 

tJuly 18. ttFeb. 27. 

(Dow-Jones Figures.) 

“Group. High. Low. Close. Ch’ge. 
30 Indus 103.04 100.81 102.92 *1.88 
20 R. R. 42.12 41.04 42.07 * .8 
20 Util. 23.82 23.30 23.67 °* .19 

Perey aep eer FESTF TSS 

a 

belieele 

~ 

ars 

rer 

FEFRKES LSE 
FFF eT FS STF or o rs 

» BN 

STOCK PRICE TREND. 
Saturday. Friday. 

Advances ..........425 167 
SEEGER. cccvocser OO 397 
Unchanged ........137 152 

Total issues .....648 716 
New 1933 highs.... 14 9} | Am Hi&L pf. 
New 1933 lows.... 2 g| | A _mice..... Am Internat. 

- By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 9. — Staples 

and securities generally worked 

higher in principal markets this &S 8104 15%. 14% 
t*d opf 7.110 109% 109% 

week. Am Roll Mill 85 20% 18% 

Improvement in the bond market 

was substantial, domestic corporate | 4™ mr ink 
; AmSnuff3%B 1 issues making the best progress Am Stl Fars. 3 
since July, and the dollar held rel- do pf 2...t10 

‘ AmStore24%4B 1 38 A 
atively steady in the foreign ex-|am 8 Ret 2 1 53% 53% Cub on one 

do pf 7... 1106 106 Cud Pk 2% change markets for the second suc-|am sum Tob 9 16% 16 Curtie Pub Me 
Am T&T 9. 46119% 118% 119% urtiss oe 

Serre ‘week. Am Tob 5.. 4 73% 73 73% da 
The Treasury’s Dec. 15 financing Pg hed .. 2430 ‘oa 

was arranged by a large oversub- wwii i=10 

scription for an issue of $950,000,- 

000 in 2% per cent one-year certif- 

icates. 

The R. F. C. kept its gold pur- 

RS 
In the cash grain market Saturday soisit ~*~ on 

o 

~ 
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ts Nw Sloss 8 stl pit10 

eer FSF FE 
penne: 2 and 
Ann, Div. Ludlum §8tl 
in Dollars. , do pf 1G, 1 
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ST. LOUIS STOCK EXCHANGE, Dec. 9. 
Sales of stock on the local board during 

» week @mounted to 3076 shares, com- 
d with 3696 the previous week. d 

s were $1000. ; 
Following is a complete list of transac- 

ons during 

~ on = 
$sel i ee: 

= Lo | Qo 

oh es 
= 

NNONN OAH OHP HE 

bobo 

DORADO FESR SE 

gher. 
i, 61% Ph one of cash Feat made on the | a ra) e exchange, turday were as folls Jan. 1 of th Kingdom of Bulgaria 7 per Ryi #3 No. 2 red winter wheat, 87c; Non’ cent bonds has been made available in ster- ota red garlicky wheat, S6@S86i4c; No ling and dollars. yellow corn, 5ic; No. 3 yellow corn (Dew) 

48c; old, 50 vc; No. 4 yellow corn (new) BAR GOLD AND SILVER, MONEY | <== ests ux anu | 1c oo 
FLOUR—Nomina! values in new Demand deposits decreased $3,954,000, 

time deposits decreased $1,880,000 and | (process tax included): Soft—Short ; bank deposits increased $3,668,000, leaving Chi ‘ ents, $6@6.25; straights and 95 per ¢ a net decrease of $2,166,000 in total de- | “{i:* +«+:° at $5.45@5.70; extra fancy, $4.89 posits, according to the weekly statement of British exchange 5.15. vets ti clear, $4.40@4.60; low grades ’ the St. Louis Clearing House Association, Opening prices at Chicago were: Wheat | seconds clears, $4.30; hard patents, $61 which covered the first-of-the-month pe-| _Dec., 825c; May, @6.25; straights and 95 per cent, $5.75 riod. Total resources decreased $1,734,000 | g314c.. Corn—Dec., 5.90; first clears, $4.90@ 5.10: low gradi to $435,226,000; loans and discounts in- 52%c; July, Dec., 3; | $4@4.20. Spring—Standard patents, $68 creased $1,793,000 to $154,519,000; bond/ May, 37% @37%c; July, 35% @35%c. @6.80; 95 per cent, $6.20@6.40: 4 and stock accounts decreased $1,149,000 to Rye—Dec., 55%%c; May, 5914c; July 61c. | clears at $5.80@6.40; tow grades and $164,482,000; total lawful reserves in- Barley—Dec., 4314c; May, 47%4c. ond clears, $3.90@4.10. creased $5,725,000 to $43,575,000; bills os RYE FLOUR—In 140-ib jute: Fane wae: 2 payable and rediscounts increased $200.000 Open Grain Interest. white patents, $5; medium, $4.80; mediy c—.... 8 to $300,000. CHICAGO, Dec. 9.—Open interest in/|dark, $4.60, and dark, $4.40. Mohawk C . 1 14 1 4s 5% The St. Louis Clearing House Association | grain futures on the Chicago Board of| ALFALFA MEAL—No. 1 medium, $20 Someante CSB: 4 . , | reports clearings for Dec. 9, 1933, $7,700,- | Trade: Wheat — Thursday 137,414,000 2, $16.50; No. 1 fine ground, $2; Mont Ward. 134 000; corresponding day last year $6,100,-| hushels:; Wednesday, 136,967,000: week |and choice leaf meai at $31. a ao ioe Ss a ong $2,719,800,000; correspond- ago, holiday. Corn—Thursday, 94,873,- BARLEY—Malting barley, 47 Ibs ¢ chasing price unchanged at $34.01 rea Duplan Silk “1 1 Mother Lode 1 wert of debits for” Dae B dome wig | 000; Wednesday, 93,937,000. cod dee tt ee eee Meee zo Mot Met Gen 43 BeSla to ‘mivctar Secounte $13 300,500 = a eoHN ‘uel chan Motor Prod 6 total to date $4,467,000,000; debits to tome beenderd ool ’ , ’ ’ 
.4 ° bank and bankers’ accounts $7,400,000; to- MILL F EED FUTURES MARKET Siiy “cua a 5 @ 10¢ ‘aes ore ae 

. 31 du Pont de N 
an ounce all the week, making the | arnold Const 2a... 222 
longest period in which there has Dug L 1 pf5 120 Motor Wheel 5 

Mullins Mfg tal to date $1,939,000,000 Combined pear ’ ’ ’ . A aeel I , . - . debits to individual and bank and bankers’ ST. LOUIS MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE, COTTONSEED: Ol’ MEaL—41 per cen 
$22 @ 22.25 per ton; 43 per cent about 7 

9 
been no increase in the price since pt 2 49 Om 3% do pfd t40 15% Tim R B .60 19 

6 accounts $19,900,000; total to date $6,- | Dec. 9.—Mill feed futures, with the ex- 
,000. y more. WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—The Govern-| urday. The market was influenced by hish-|" Dicreror TANKAGE—69 

the gold control program was in- |Atch T&SF 66 Murray Corp 29 i 3 Atchis p 4.80G2 Myer & Bri 2 1 cama a 406,000 ception of gray shorts, were stronger Sat- 

: per ment’s gold price continued unchanged to-| er grain options. Closing price changes |<.) : 
day at $34.01 an ounce. pe for locai deliveries were: Bran, 10@20c sae 2, AR 316.30. ate, Sul — 

augurated in October. Atl Cst Line 12 a 
Nash Mot 1. 59 as 5 Div ; | TN 

Low. | Close. 'Ch’ ge. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—The position of} higher; gray shorts, 15¢ lower; for Chicago 2 Bre 50 “%) 3%) * 

mits, 63 deliveries, bran, 10@20c higher; standard OO INSEED ott. MEAL—Old process, Shoe AT7| 46%| 46% se 
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Commodities Advance. —s, Loc a 
The monetary situation continued | Balt a onic 42 
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ceipts for the fiscal year to date (since 
July 1), $1,214,891,498.23. Expenditures, 
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vance in the gold price. 

In commodity markets, grains 

made substantial progress. Corn 

futures at Chicago advanced 3% to 
5% cents a bushel, and wheat 2% 
to 3% cents. Cotton, however, made 
little progress for the week, finish- 
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lent $32.61 on basis of sterling opening 
at $5.15.) 

LONDON, Dec. 9.—Bar silver quiet, 1-16 
lower at 181¢d. 
LONDON, Dec. 9.—Money, % per cent. 

Discount rates, short bills, 14%e@1%; 
three-month bills, 1% per cent. 

PARIS, Dec. 9.—Three per cent rentes, 
66 francs 70 centimes; 414 per cent rentes, 
82.90; exchange on London, 83.65. The 
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CHICAGO CORN MARKET 
LEADS GRAIN UPTUR 

By the Associated Press. 
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CHICAGO, Dec. 9.-——With the corn m 
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U. S. Government bonds were in-| Cerro de Pas, Pen&Ford 3b 6 Waldorf Sys 1 6 ; 6 6 ~+..| was sold from Southeast Missouri mines RAG BP _50b Corn closed strong at the day’s top Pp 7 obee% « pet clined to much of the ti d Certain-teed. Penn JC 1.20 27 Ward Bak B 1 2 %&% yesterday at $4.15 per 100 pounds, New N ; 1% @1%c above yesterday’s finish; wi Shoe com ...... 
sag much o e time, de-| Cheon 2.80. Penn C&C .. 1 Warner Pict 21 York, nNew-style contracts, effective Dec. 6,121, @2%c up; oats, % @1l%e advar tix DG ist pfd 7 spite the successful Dec. 15 financ-|Ches C 2.52. Penn-D Cem 7 : — gt é . ge —_ “<4 in St. Louis were nom- beg re berg en yinne: bee ag tee and provisions unchanged to 7c dow. 924 pfa 7 iee8 a Sail . t Novadel ‘ Chi & N W. Penn RR 122106 ) 0 cv p nally unchanged. 8 eof. Despite an early d trend ! nt gee eon | ou | Ohio OU 

ing. This was regarded as reflect- d Peo atac’® 1 Warren F&P 56 NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Metals nominally tOld-style contracts which are the ex- ° y P mignon. quick + | Outboard Pere Mar pt 3 2 ns Vebster Ei 3 isting contracts and in which no trades 
Petro Corp. O&8S .5263 2 shall be made except to close the contract. Helping to strengthen wheat prices 
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Phi Resi. : 10 NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Crude rubber tu- DAILY GRAIN MOVEMENT ay nt that 20,0 etd abe i418 oi 
tures opened firm, 13 to 19 higher. WDe- —_———————— tt beee . , Phillips Pet.. 8 

bushels of Missouri corn had been #0 Baer te oe -7 ae —- Soi ung 8.65b; March 8.91) (Bu. (000) omitted.) one export today, the first in a jong 1S Beret COM eee! o pf 3.51g ay 9. 10. WHEAT.! CORN. t was also noted that there was iit Pierce ait 3 : wine at 2% HE Crude rubber futures closed quiet, 24 to Rec. |Ship.| Ree. /Ship.| Ree Ship. or Lo pressure abroad for the sale % ‘eas HUM: haa erce Oil .., g 4 WRM &n2 6 ey A 8|25 higher. j December §8.65n; January a Louk 1 : : wheat or corn from Argentina, or W! ner Electric Corp com 4 a and PRP Vs White § Mt A 8.77n; March 8.97; May 9.18b; smoked | 4, + | ! 10 6 frory Australia, and that the volume ier " Electrie Corp pfd 7... 
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Highest prices reached in more t Bearing Mant ty a two weeks were attained in the corn m™ lin Steel 6g cod...” ** 
ket here. Country offerings of cor ited Railways 4g..6°°°°" 
arrive in Chicago were meager, and t# sposenatueass 
leaders emphasized that the immediate 
fect of the Government corn loan policy 
undoubtedly a strengthening one, vec® 
producers would not sell in any V0 
below the Government loan level. It # 
was pointed out, however, that the pa 
might ultimately mean a big proportio® J 
the crop would be withheld from consul 
use, and that a topheavy accumulat 
might develop toward the end of tne © 
year. 
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New York Gank Statement. 
NEW YORK. Dec, 9.—The weekiy state- 

1 foreign currencies increased 2,628,000: do 7% pf t7@ bills of exchange and cheques decreased | Indian’olis ‘ bs. Saw 4 i! 1 S  .++.+.]} 24,198,000; silver and other coins in- Wichita . oung 8 & T 12 sraneed 9.995,000;, motes on other banks | Detroit .. . 
Zenit Radio | creased ’ ° bs vances 

Hupp Mot Zonite Prod. %S + ape ated investments increased 10,715,- Phil'phin® mS basta rounded out:a week of uninter-} Com Credit. . b | ep et ~ Symbols: a, plus extras; b, Including @x-| notes in cirenietien seeased, 59,259,000; | Boston .. .. rupted advance an accom lish Com I Tr 2. , Illinois Cent tras: d bl : r circulation decreased 85,849,000; New Orl. , p “| Gom Sol .60 4 |Ind Ray 4. as; d, payable in scrip; e, paid last year; | other maturing obligations decreased 63,-| New York | the <ehn ment they had not previously! «jm &@ Sou Ing Rd 114 f, Payable in stock: g, paid so far this/ 572,000; other Iabilities decreased 986.-| ——— . x. , achieved in some time. U. S. Gov-|Com&s pf 6 year; h, cash or stock; k, accumulated divi-/ 000. Totai gold holdings 397.752.000. — Wheat, oats, rye and bariey advance ernments, slightly mixed, were| on Na 1%4B stock dividend paid since Yan. 1: sincreases | Note, Coverage 11.7 per cent. Rate of dis. WEEK’S METAL REVIEW Vaiel "GE "tt adlcumte ty 2 : ’ ’ Int Rap T. ¢ 0 er eee ee ; oe , per cen ulated owing to statements by 47 quiet. Cone haat ered eg Sud” xed aa8'* ag" | ge BE. #0 a8 1 adit yt | factual ania! yercaleiind: fone tal aemtis ta Fe NEW YORK, Dee_@—c ea " : ; : : m ; ’ - @. ates w ro @ tong ™ 
Gains for stocks ranged from 1) on Film pf, a ee cree 3 2% 26 since dividend date. NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Advices recetvea | resumed buying of lead following = $5 per viewpoint. s nearly 7 points, though the === a Rls gy Ma — — Bann DUT ne ec week continusd to make Fig en gan were responsive to setnac 

arger upturns were in specialty; Trucks were up 1 to nearly 3. Lud-| er again, which is regarded as an 9 5 Co. have called a special meetin erining ember and January de- | ° & values, 
‘ 

. of stock- | livery after smelt h - 

iaMiia GE She dnoneent: thos ise, lum Steel, U. 8 Steel, Bethlehens, | encouraging. sign. Home Owners Loan 4s. WEEK’S DIVIDEND ACTIONS holders tor Dec. 19 to vote on ,! proposed | $2 per ton from ‘the eee wae avy CASH GRAIN ELSEWHERE however, was broad and the ten-| Bohn Aluminum, American Can, Wheat closed 2% to 2% cents NEW YORK, Dec. 9. — On the NEW YORK, VWec. ¥.—Favorable divi- trem 828 hn ae tae aan oe cenanen te aie ne rg ~ Sh oe Pe grag Me dency toward selectivity, evident Westinghouse, Case, National Dis-|a bushel higher. Corn advanced | Real Estate Securities Exchange cone nena in a som week totaled 43, | number of shares from 3,000,000 to 9,000,-| ing with the exception of the cable tréde, CHICAGO, Dec. 9.--Wheat: No %# earlier in the week, was less ob-! tillers, American Smelting, Penney, 1% to 1% and oats gained % to Saturday, Home Owners’ Loan |i. two yearn, Gage Standard Statistics Go. pe anion — po gag oe Pode Wy, Sales to ore in- | Corn: No. 2 mixed 48%¢; No vious. Industrials were most vig-| Safeway Stores, Libby-Owens-Ford,|1% cents. Rye advanced % to 1%|Corp. 4s '51 w. i. were quoted 84% | Five payments were 17 re-| Humble is @ subsidiary of the Standard | silver mines fe said to neve teestuned afi" low 48 Py 49 se 3 white “at @ 5c; | orous, motors, steels, farm imple-| Allied Chemical, du Pont, Hazel At-| cents and barley recovered 1% to/| bid, 84% asked. — sayunae eee ky wa Of! Co. of New Jersey, the latter owning | fesult of higher prices for the latter metal, 2 yellow 50% @52%c; No ments and chain store issues show-| las Glass, Industrial Rayon, Sears|2 cents. All Winnipeg wheat con- “Short Inte " Uo ous week favorable changes numbered 21.|eho © Der cent of the oustanding Pr ee othe Same =e ee 2 ee. ae ru Ma detd a ing to best advantage. Rails were| Roebuck and Montgomery Ward | tracts were up % of a cent a bush- Ww ween P a Little. yy Hh nnn ag were announced and two coscamnteerincneniy ticut valley in @ quiet’ market. Domestic 8 Bey Ao ‘Vimothy . @ ser .. Sr Giek Maples nt one) Sore. Snete or around 1 to 3) 0h Ceien Siuich ¢ to S0-cunts ol ie Yok Gia Muna aoe — COUNTRY PRODUCE — | cuarsr*Znmacsttna ‘tral ite for rt [88.800 emt cigrer nwt $2101. ‘at . e sno ° very, t mn . a _—Tode er : *+*eeee 
oot — improved. points. American Telephone and — a silver was advanced % interest on Nov. 29 aan 793.388 Western Union Report. quiry reported . Efforts to formulate's code track (2846 hy & basis—-nominall + 7 eee s e gold price still un-| Consolidated Gas improved major | ° & cent an ounce to 43% cents. h th ’ , BEANS AND PEAS — Per 100 fbs.; | for the industry were continuing with Wash-| Wheat. No. 2, red, 85@86c; No. ! 8S daha tr changed at $34.01 and rumors afloat) fractions. In rails New York Cen- The British pound finished with | 5"@res, the exchange announced to-| NEW YORK, Dec. 9. — Western Union | Michigan hand-picked white beans, $3.50; | ington authorities, but no results were an- | 86@86%4c. Gorn, No. 2 yellow, 500 5m ame C198 88m 
as to a possible early statement on/ tral Santa Fe Union Pacific. Penn-|2 82in of 1 cent at $5.16% and day. Last published figure as of anne ayy = aah reported October net a ae, $3.75; California lima Sadbiene Foreign buying was of fair pro- ar ey? 48% a —_ saul ’ ’ , - come , ’ . .50; white, ac; . — & JO fiscal policies by administration sylvania, Reading, Illinois Central French francs were up .03 of a cent Oct. 31 showed total short interest charges b serantek tin y > of 178.nne . ye peas, $4.50: etde aes Tin consumers and dealers bought more | 38c. Fh ta - a1 ge S A- billing quarters, forei exch i ; ‘ at 618 cents. Dutch guilders ad- of 779,228 shares. @ year ago. Gross was $6,885,672, | $6-509@7; $5.75, and green, | *ctively from time to time when declines in | tached; wheat 414 cents above track ¢ 
waa , gn anges again/ and Atlantic Coast Line rose’l1 to 2. vanced 30 of to 63 EEE against $6,496,589. | $7.75 sterling and metal quotations fa- | tation; corn 4-5 cents above; oats 5 © ; ~~ ooeling oie | though the) Sales totaled 1,070,210 shares, a com- can Belgi a a hone es os a Italy to Cut Bank Rate For the Siret 10 months of 1933 net ptr ll al American ever, While price above. Seeds Wide See : eased, owever, we wiss pr mcome amounted to $4,374,997, ain were con a ve ‘ . tate eeee 
ro sa Ree , ek-end/} fortable Saturday turnover. francs were up 12 and 17 of a ROME, Dec. 9.—The Bank of deficit of $848,344 in the correspon ding Clean seed t narrow range, there was little disposition | Recetpts ¢ ; ‘Trot Moe | re probably too; The market was somewhat indif- Italy will reduce its rediscount rate | Period of 1932.’ Gross was $68,399,910 for buyers to follow advances. %c; No. 2@ 83 Trust , ight to sive the changes much / ferent during the first hour, but | Coat ea green ne marks, |from 3% to 3 per cent beginning|°™P#ed with $70,219,286, © | $.50;, early. eg, LS. reer ees te | aad tere eee al nena eestnction follow. ‘sis significance, then began to widen its gains and | ‘P® Scandinavians and Canadian | wonday, it was ann oday York Cott @4; 161.50 for oo A ounced t . New York Coff $3.50@4; clover, $11@1.50 for clean seed had no apparent effect on The stock market this week has final prices were mostly the high- mee ratty Basen pd higher. faethe a 0  cottes, spot, | 224, $7@11.15 for weedy. metal prices, ch remained unchanged. been less interested in monetary af-| est ay’s ost Active Stocks. No. 4 FLOWER SEED—No. 2 country run | While buyers were said to be “ye fairs than in busi : Closing price and net change of | FOREIGN MARKETS AT A GLANCE les, 2006 | $250.0 2.75. and recleaned $3 per 100 Ibs, | Slightly less than quoted prices sme a frsemrsetiy usiness developments; Shipments by the U. S. Steel Cor- the 10 most active stocks: vl bags. Dece May, | oan ONEY—Nearby = clove nc extract — reported not inclined to make conces- 
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HORSES BACK FROM CHICAGO 
A six-horse hitch, made up from 

the pick of the Clydesdales owned 

by Anheuser-Busch, returned to St. 
Louis last night after making a 
Clean sweep of every event in the 
heavy harness class at the-Inter- 
national Livestock Exposition in 
Chicago. 

The Clydesdales, each weighing 
about one ton, won from two other 
hitches in the six-horse maneuvers, 
and repeated in the four-horse class 

ST.LOUIS POST-DIS 
and in the two-horse tandem con- 

The Anheuser-Busch horses have 
won cups and ribbons all over 
America and in England, Scotland 

and Cuba. 

Parole Violator Extradited. 
JEFFERSON CITY, Dec. 9. — 

Extradition of Arthur Rosenburg 
from St. Louis to the Joliet re 4 f 
Penitentiary as a parole 

— 
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PRACTICING MEDIGIN 
‘\ 

welen J. Voss Arrested on 

Charge of Prescribing 
“Without. License. 

December, 1932, after. serving part]: 
of a sentence 1 a8 oe aa in SE 
cago. 
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‘STAR SQUARE § 

ST. LOUIS’ LARGEST 
a. 

. 

Mibor =n 
5 SMALL DEFOR! LL DE TOLE RADIO 

TILL CHRIST MAS #3 

MAJESTIC 
—™ Century. Six 

ae DUO VALVE TUB 

Gives 6-tube perform- 
ance, gets police calls. 

Radio Complete .. S210 
40%. OFF 
Genuine RCA 
& Cunningham 

Radio Tubes 

cR ost. y. 
5-1 os," 

— 

RADIO, 
TABLE 

93" 

Gers POLIC POLICE 

4-TUBE SCREEN GRID 

CALLS 

4-TUBE 
CROSLEY 
DUAL 4 

$21.00 
Complete. Gets 

Police Calls 

RADIO 
Michrophone 

9c 

Regular 
$20 Value 

10° 
C O M PLETE 
screen - grid 
tubes. New 
dynamic speak- 
er phe Mo illami- 

Inside 
Aerials, _PHILCO 

mpact 

can $92°° 

PHILCO 
5-TUBE 

syst 4 Super-Heterodyne 

5941 Easton ‘ 
4949 Delmar N- 
3028 WN. Grand  & 
2300 S. Grand 
5032 Gravois 

5-Tube Screen Grid 
Radio. Complete’, irs 

DOWNTOWN STORE 

1129 LOCUST ST. 
ST. LOUIS INSTITUTION 1) 

HOTPOIN 

_ Adjustable 
31 . : ig 

b 54495 
COMPLETE 
With RCA 

_ Superphonic 

‘want free instruction, 

| 
a “Mary. tA, 

Ss: 20% & locust Sis. Bjames, ee hates ¥. | 
vich, George s. Sonnd and Tn $ {Cherokee 

3995 W. Florissant 
4248 Manchester 
7192 Manchester . » 

WE 0O Ove Mar 

é 

XMAS 
SPECIAL 

SIT DOWN 

© HOTPOINT WASHER 
REGULAR PRICE $49.50 

© HOTPOINT IRONER 

AND IRON EVERYTHING 

i, 

—= 

REGULAR PRICE $29.75 

* TWO DRAIN TUBS 
REGULAR PRICE $85.00 

Washer tI 

49%! Small GY 
Down fi 

Payment “ 

OLD ST. NICK SAYS— 
Keep your youth, health, beauty, freshness and sweet disposi- 
tion by treating yourself to the 
fit for Xmas. 

“House 

of 

Courtesy” 

above Hotpoint Laundry out- | 

i ouse 

ae 

FURNITURE CO. 

6 08 os et 
¥ 900 Franklin Ave. ¥% 

“20 Years in the. Same, Location” 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TL 9 ‘O'CLOCK 

wee aie bou- 

si 

’ 

plaint of Barney Dinwiorkt 
tion attendant, -whd= @ 
decided to report his. 
with Voss after h 

mentioned in a 
dress on a health es 
Diamond told » oak: mh: Aug: 

ust, 1932, Voss, whom opmathe a 
‘West ind filling static 
an ye lotion after co chat 
Diamoné*was “too yotiig te wear 
eyeglasses.” Later Voss’ preseribed 
a herb’ fhedicine, which he ideati- 
fied, according to Diamond, as a 
cure for the tobacc’ Rabit. Voss 
asked a fee of $4 after stating that 
he was on the staff ‘of a local hos- 
ital, but accepted $1 and eight gal- 

fins’ of gasoline in part payment, 
Diamond told officers. 

Voss, who was unable to furnish 
dd yesterday, told reportera :he 
liad been known as “Doctor Voss” | 

\for 30 years, although he ‘is not a} {See 
physician, He said he had .been, a i BRO 
omg maker, casket maker and/i 

baimer, but never a@ Goetor. | 
a ve studied, and when my} > 

complain of illness I/ neighbors 
sometimes tell them what would be 
good for them, but I don’t take 
money for that,” he stated. After 
remarking that he had discovered 
a cure for baldness, he spoke en- 
thusiastically of oil drilling opera- 
tions in Illinois in which he is in- 
terested. 

Detectives who arrested Voss, re- 
ported that he was known at the 
Lindell boulevard apartment house 
as Dr. Voss, and that he formerly 
was listed in the telephone direc- 
tory as Dr. William J. Voss. 

ROOM IN OLD COURTHOUSE 
SOUGHT FOR CLASS IN ART 

Petitions Circulated in Behalf of 
Joseph Jones’ Course for 

Jobbers. 

Petitions are being circulated, 
addressed to the St. Louis Art 

League and to city authorities, to 
obtain for Joseph Jones, artist, a 
room in the Old Courthouse to be 
used for a class for unemployed art- 
ists and painters. ‘ 

Jones has already gathered a 
group of nearly 40 painters who 

The Old 
Courthouse is at presegit occupied in 
part by the Art League which gives 
eccasional exhibits there. Jones 
points out that there are severa] 
rooms now unoccupied. 

A majority of the ‘Artists in St. 
e signed the pétitions. The 

¥-thedred names, : eomude 

Sheil riingame, Fred G 
ten Clark) 

Kajiwara, 

| FORESEES monn Tess 

Demands “Con 
» scription of Wealth.” 

‘by, the Assodiated. Press. 
. WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—Dr. Sid- 
ney E, Goldstein, of ‘the’ Jewish |: 

oie Rat pa ‘beneficiary® 

per ery Nake RCL ge i ia Ba} ae aga ee 

Ne I ee ‘ . a ap ; : 
r me 

AY: oTNG, DECEMBER..10, 1933... 
EYACHING DENG 

‘183! ’ 

Investment Company Presses for 

peng Cc. Stalter, Paterson at- 
torney, moved in Chancery Court 
today to bring to hearing the actior: 
of his client, the Standard Invest- 
ment Co., to compel officers of the 
Bethlehem Steel Co. to repay:to 
stockholders’. bonuses received. by 
them over a period of 13 years. « 
The casé was instituted fast 

April. Thedefendant company rep- 
resented by Pitney, Harden & Skin- 
ner, Newark attorneys in July filed 

y-by| an answer sétting forth that the 
bonus fad been submitted 
to “who approved. ) 
a similar action to obtain restora- 

000,000 was discontinued 
1 choot a’ ago before Vice Chan- 

j.cellor John H, Backes. 

Stalter 7 that the “chief 
the wrongful admin- 

istration of:the bonus system” was 
Eugene G, Grace, president of the 
corporation who in five years from’ 
1925 to 1930 received more than 
$5,700,000. Other officers named. de- 
fendants as: recipients of bonuses 
included Charles M. Schwab, chair- 
man of ¢ 

38 Years 
of Building 

st-hadse 
mtiasihdiia: 

| WEALTH 1S REDISTRIBUTED} 
e. |e eden ate of New Yotk. Free | 

‘Free Synagogue: of New York, de- {* 
‘elared” in’an‘vaddress today: that}. 
‘unless income and ‘wealth were Con-| . 

|. seripted and redistributed: “in ac. 
| gordgnce with law,": it would be: : 
“geized and appropriated . Shrough 

| violence and bloodshed.” - 
Speaking, at a ‘cohférence on 
pe ae ‘lation called ‘by the}. 
ei tteé on unémployment, |. 

Bin asserted “ ‘money 
that we need” is “dammed ap inj: 
vaults and controlled by the tem- 
porary masters of our economic or- 
ganization.” 

“As long as these masters re- 
main in control there can be no 
redistribution in: accordance with 
the principles of equity and jus- 
tice,” he added. 

Prof. John Dewey, of Columbia 
University, in urging assistance for 
schools, said that one-fourth of the 
school teachers of the country were 
serving for less than NRA code 
minimums for unskilled workers. 

S. M. STUDT HEADS EXCHANGE 
County Realty Dealers Elect Offi- 

cers in Clayton. 
Sidney M. Studt was elected 

president of the St. Louis County 

Real Estate Exchange at a meet- 
ing at Clayton last Wednesday. - 

Other officers elected were: John 
Eggers, first vice-president; HKay- 
mond Henley, second vice-presi- 

dent; Ralph Schwenk, secretary- 
treasurers; directors: S. C. Har- 

vey, L. W. Kraeger and William 
Heckmann, 

Steamship Movements. 
Arrived. 

New York, Dec. 9, President 
Roosevelt, from Hamburg. 

Gibraltar, Dec. 7,. Excampbion, 
New York, 

Melbourne, Dec. 8, Mariposa, San 
Francisco. 

Galway, Dec. 8, General Von Steu- 
ben, New York. 

Havre, Dec. 9, Champlain, New 
ork. 

Galway, 
York. 

Dec. 9, Georgic, New 

Sailed. 

New York, Dec. 9; Albert Ballin, 
for Hamburg. 

Rotterdam, 
New York. 
a Dec.:'9, Laconia, New. 

Dec. 9, Statendam, 

Kobe, Dec. 8, President Coolidge, 
‘San Francisco, 

BRIDGE, 
Against Divorce , and ne fie 

By the Associated Press. 

OCALA, Fia., Dec. 9.—A,commit- 

tee report denouncing Aiquor, lynch- 

ing;. divorce, gambling—including 
bridge ‘social injus- 
tices ‘adopted ‘by a rising vote 
of the Florida Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 

fiere today. i % 
The ¢eport; prepared, by the con- 

ference's committee on temperance 

amdimentt “Thou. Shalt Not Kill,’ y 

and said “we are against the vile 

form. of collective murder.” 

Acquitted of Manslaughter. 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 
DANVILLE, IIL, Dec. 9.—Orville 

Scott, an Indianapolis truck driver, 
was acquitted today of manslaugh- 
ter, in the killing of Fred W. Bar- 
nett, St. Louis grocer, who crashed 
into the rear of Scott’s truck, 
standing without lights in the cen-| 
ter of State Highway No. 10 mid- 
way between Danville and Cham- 
paign last June 15. 

$25,000 UPHOLSTERING 
FABRICS SACRIFICED! 
“NOW 507": 
.Limited Time Only 

“Upholaeetiing, Repairing’ 
_ Refinishing Furniture 

Have estimator call with sam- 
*ples— NO Obligations —— Easy 

| Ferms— Established 38 Years 
a Estimate within 100 

CAbany. 6500 
Largest and Best-—-Trucks Everywhere 

5615-23 DELMAR 

day. Moissant, a cousin of y 
Bockweld, was shot to death al 

SAN SALVADOR, Dec. 9. — Mrs.| hotel. He was acquitted her, \ 
July ‘of a charge of Slaying 

“husband, Luis 
Moissant oaiat 

Mrs. Melida Hockwald of San} would leave soon for Califor 
Francisco, held for the killing of| Her husband was a forme, Los 
Mrs. Moissant’s husband last Mon- geles cameraman. 

IwousrRiIat BANKING 

CO-MAKER LOANS 
Secured by your signature and those of 
two relatives or friends one 

COLLATERAL LOANS 
Secured by readily marketable bonds or 
stocks. 

AUTOMOBILE LOANS 
Secured by mortgages on late.model au- 
tomobiles at Low Rates. 

Industrial 
Trust Com any 

710 Chestnut St 

Gm VN =y-y-y> 

BEAUTY-QUALITY-PRICE 
DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY TO YOUR HOME 

SAVE ¥ 
AS YOU HAVE 
NEVER SAVED 

GIVE FURNITURE ior XMAS, the ideal gift. 
Living Room, Bedroom, Dining Room, Kitchen 

BEFORE 

~S is ons Re, 

Re oe “ 

oe 

a 
a 

% 

LIVING- ROOM SUITE 
- 

@ Solid Mahogany in Ex 
Parts 

Beautifully Hand Carved 
Hand Webbed Const? 

Choice of Coverings 

NMachmann Spring Co: 

ertinre ; roread, ONLY 

“Manne-Made” 

STUDIO BED 
Opens to a pair of twin beds 
Wi 

to 

AArelalileeelete 

h indiviaual 

inner-spring 

a doubie bed with 

spring 

with 

Titetltreliars 

springs anu 

mattresses, or 

inner- 
mattresses. Covered 

rust or green Jaspe. 
3 pillows. re 

 $ ga: 

A $32.50 VALUE 

O57: t) Sie 00) 6). Ted 2 
Attractive 

cove ring, 
beautiful | y 

tailored, 

full webbed 

construc: 
tion. ONLY 

$19.50 VALUE 

Free 

Within 

Railroad 

Delivery 

200 Miles 

Fare Refunded 

mtisethalia ce 

Novelties, R Re 

i Machines, EVERYTHING 
Oh HOME 

att on Gey. 

‘Nuges, Lamps, Stoves, Tables and 

adios, Electric frigerators, 
FOR THE 

MR 

ecehtere 

A $149.00 VALUE 

‘Manne Made'' 

LOUNGE CHAIR 
Upholstered in beau- 
tiful covering, all hand 
tied webbed construc- 

(rom; built for comfort 

and wear as only Manne 

Bros. can build them 

ONLY 

OPEN EVERY 

A $22.50 VALUE | 

FY ENING 

i ood Wa te se. y “a Netty Lage a ee ets ® ty 

Da a Ue Sie ee 

wey 

| ee Say 

See ee 
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DOR, Dec. 9. — Mrs. 

announced today 

ress charges against 

Hockwald of San 
for the killing of 
husband last Mon-}geles cameraman. . 
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wald. Mrs. Moissant ’ saiq 
would leave soon ‘for Calif, 

CO-MAKER LOANS 
ured by your signature and those of 
relatives or friends... 

COLLATERAL LOANS 
ured by readily marketable bonds or 
ks, 

AUTOMOBILE LOANS, 
ured by mortgages on late model au-’\ 
nobiles at Low Rates. , 

ndustria 
Savin 

eon rust Co 
710 Chestnut St Lovis 

YOUR HOME 

TURE for XMAS, the ideal gift. 
Bedroom, Dining Room, Kitchen 

izs, Lamps, Stoves, Tables and 

adios, Electric Refrigerators, 

hines, EVERYTHING FOR THE 
~éR 
> 

E CHAIR 
d in beau- 

ne, all hand- 

ed construc: 

for comfort 

5 only Manne 

build them 
ONLY A $22.50 VALUr 

OPEN EVE! 
EVENING 
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N 

] 
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P 

Her husband was a former Io; 4% 

Joyce Nielson and, below, 

Colin Tapley of New Zealand. 

Te PF : ’ AX ; 
= *, * Ay 

Ee ow , a 

Gunnar Freese of Montreal, 
and Helen Gray of 

Medicine Hat, Canada. 

the P. Sunday Magazine By a Special Cormnngparamt of ee Eee Onn, 

HETHER the movie producers have run out of redundant superlatives, 

or whether they have at last gotten all they want of super-collossal, extra- 

spectacular, ultra-transcendental magnificence and unimagined, unsurpase 

able splendor—at any rate, their latest claim is quite simply that they have at last reached 

perfection. . In the cast of Paramount's latest film, “Search for Beauty,” there are fifteen 

young men and fifteen young women who were brought to Hollywood from the ends of 

PERFERT”’ 
BOYS and 

GIRLS 
Hollywood's Designation 

for the Winners 

in a Beauty Contest 

That Extended Through 

the English - Speaking World 

so and Involved 100,000 Aspirants. 

Opal McCue 

of 

Milwaukee. 

the earth. They are not the most beautiful or the most perfect men and women in the 

world—they are ‘just perfect. , | 

The thirty people whose duty it is to uphold this dizzy distinction were se
lected from 

100,000 contestants in every English-speaking country in the world. In the preliminary 

contests, which took place in movie theaters, everyone between the age
s of seventeen and 

thirty was permitted to participate, provided that he (or she) could manage to
 get photo- 

graphed in a bathing suit and in street clothes. After the preliminary and district con- 

testa had been held, the candidates were given extensive screen 
tests. And the final 

judgment was made by Hollywood officials on the basis of thes
e tests and movie and 

photographic reproductions. : 

Every effort was made to cater to the tastes and comforts of the winners. 
They 

were treated like visiting royalty. disposal all the wardrobe and 

i facilities’ of the “Jot,” the company paid their transportation, gave them 4 

salary of fifty dollars per week and a food allowance of twenty-five dollars a week, and 

supplied them with living quarters at one © 

incentive, the company has offered two bonuses of $1000 for the 

ormances in the picture. : 

Macau of too sotenimn oven, ioeh, aeons districts in the United States, while fourteen 

come from foreign nations, including Canada, British South Africa, England,, Scotland, 

Nita Harvey, above, and Sidney Towlson 

Eldred Tidbury of Johannes- 
burg, and Lucille du Toit 

of Pretoria, South 
Africa. 

. 

and Australia. It is estimated that they traveled an aggregate distance of 137,000 miles 
to reach Hollywood. | 

As might be expected, these thirty are people of extremely various backgrounds. 
Most of the men are athletes, but their vocations have little in common. The group 
includes a young Australian attorney, a British aviator and shipping executive, a vaude- 
ville master of ceremonies and three bachelors of science. 

Despite the fact that the winners of the contest were supposed to be the apotheosis 
of perfect physical beauty, they weren't by any means (Concluded on Page 7.) 
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ARTHUR STRAWN 
A Special Correspondent 

of the Post-Dispatch 
Sunday Magazine 

Staff 

BRIELLE, New Jersey. 

HEN a fish gets caught 

| on a hook, it isn’t news. 

But when the hook happens to be the 

anchor of a boat and the fish weighs 

between five and six thousand pounds, 

then you have not only news but, what 

is rarer still, an unusual fish story 

that’s true, and with the fish itself at 

hand by way of proof. 

It was Captain Al Kahn, fishing off 

the New Jersey coast with a party of 

friends on board his cabin cruiser, who 

had the unique experience of an epic 

battle with a monster of the deep that 

had hooked itself on his anchor line. 

The result was a harrowing three-hour 

struggle to decide whether the fishing 

party was capturing the fish, or the 

fish was capturing the boat and its 

four occupants. But before the battle 

could be decided solely on its merits, 

a Coast Guard cutter came to the 

rescue of the distressed fishermen, and 

by pumping twenty bullets into the 

giant devilfish put an end to one of 

the most exciting and hair-raising ad- 

ventures that ever an angler experi- 

enced. 

Al Kahn is a wealthy manufacturer 

, in his early sixties, with a home in 

New York, a cottage at Brielle, New 

Jersey, and a weakness for fishing. 

That is, Kahn was willing to regard 

it solely as a weakness until his recent 

experience with the devil fish. Since 

then he’s willing to admit that it oc- 

casionally borders on downright reck- 

lessness. 

some of the philosophic tem- 

peramient characteristic of fol- 

lowers of Izaak Walton, ‘is a lot of 

fun when you catch the fish. And 

sometimes it's fun even when you 

don't. But when the fish catches 

you!”’ And with an eloquent ‘‘Phew!”’ 

and a shrug of the shoulders Kahn 

shook his head as if the rest of the 

statement would be superfluous. 

In order to indulge what is ordinar- 

ily a harmless pastime, Kahn main- 

tains a small bat powerful cabin 

cruiser, Miss Pensacola II, which he 

named after the city of his birth, and 

ownership of which in turn automat- 

ically bestows on him his title of cap- 

tain. The home port of the boat is in 

Manasquan Inlet, near Point Pleasant, 

and it is from here that Kahn has for 

years been in the habit of setting 

forth to bag his quarry of porgies and 

blue fish, returning not infrequently 

with heart-rending and not entirely 

implausible stories of the ‘‘big one’ 

that got away. 

But since Brielle, New Jersey, is a 

gathering place for fishermen, a kind 

of story-tellers’ paradise, so to speak, 

Kahbh's occasional accounts of the big 

ones, that invariably eluded capture 
caused no untisual comment. For one 

thing, his big ones were no bigger 

than the whoppers that escaped from 

the other members of the fishing club. 

Besides, there is a kind of noblesse 

oblige among fishermen that restrains 

them from raising eyebrows at the 

telling of a fish story. After all, it 

will be the listener’s turn to tell a 

atory the next day. 

Now prior to his great adventure, 

Kahn was an amiable, though undis- 

tinguished member of this fraternity, 

whose motto, instead of “Live and Let 

Live,”’ was ‘‘Listen, and Ye Shall Be 

Listened To.’’ But his great adventure, 

which fell upon him, as most great ad- 

ventures do, unexpectedly and, good- 

gess knows, without his own seeking, 
has changed all that. The critical po- 

COT ome of says Kahn, who has 
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liteness with which his fellow anglers 

were wont to listen to him has given 

way to a kind of awed admiration. For 

once, Kahn came back to port not wifh 

a convincing story of a brilliant fail- 

ure, but with an unbelievable story 

that was true, a monstrous, impossi- 

ble Munchausen yarn of a five-thous- 

and pound fish that was caught on an 

anchor-—on an anchor, remember— 

und with the fish itself to prove it! 

It wae early on a Saturday morning 

that Kahn and his Miss Pensacola II 

left the home dock and started out 

for a day of quiet fishing. Beside the 

captain, there was Milton Fleming, 

skipper of the boat, on board, and a 

couple of Kahn's friends, Mr. and Mrs. 

Melvin Brownold. Mr. Brownold had 

never been much addicted to fishing, 

ea 5" 

a es cs er 

and it had required a little persuasion 

to get him to leave the comforts of his 

cottage for a day on the water. 

“The few times I went fishing, I 

never caught anything,” said the re- 

luctant Mr. Brownold, explaining his 

indifference. 

“QO, don’t let that worry you,’’ Kahn 

assured him. ‘We'll get something, 

I'll] guarantee you!”’ 

So Mr. Brownold consented to go 

fishing, and in turn persuaded Mrs. 

Brownold to go along, just for the 

ride. ‘It'll do you good to relax in 

the fresh air,’’ Mr. Brownold assured 

her. 

They made their way through the 

inlet into the open sea, to a favorite 

fishing spot, about seven miles off 

Point Pleasant. The boat was stopped, 

the anchor was dropped from the bow, 

and the baited hooks were cast over- 

board. 

HEY weren't there more than 

fifteen minutes before Capt. 

Kahn hooked a sea-bass. A min- 

ute later Mr. Brownold brought up a 

gleaming porgy. The fish continued 

to bite avidly, and Mr. Brownold was 

frankly delighted. 

“This is something like it!’’ he ex- 

claimed. 

They fished until close to noon, and 

had boated about thirty, when Mr. 

Brownold called to his wife, who was 

comfortably relaxing among the cush- 

ions in the cock-pit. 

‘Look, dear,” he said, ‘‘the basket 

is almost full already.’’ Mr. Brownold 

had caught fully half the fish, and be- 

ing comparatively new to the sport, 

was pardonably enthusiastic. Mrs. 

Brownold arose from her comfortable 

position and looked into the basket. 

Although the fish were numerous, they 
weren't very large, most of them aver- 
aging around a pound, and with a 
woman's instinct for such matters, she 
made a very sensible observation. 

“That's wonderful,” she remarked. 
“But wouldn't it be better if you 
caught one big one instead of so many 
little fellows? A big one is easier to 

“~~ 
The giant devil fis 

ae 

~~ 
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Kahn is holding a baby devil fish to which the giant gave posthumous birth. 

clea Don't you ever catch them cession to Mrs. Brownold. he added, 
bigger\than this?’’ she asked, turning ‘‘They run bigger than the porgies, 
to Kahn anyway.”’ 
~ “Ob ye sOmetimes,’’ replied the Fleming, the skipper, began to 
captain, thirming to himself probably heave up the anchor. But the anchor 
that that was Nist the kind of remark seemed to be stuck to the bottom. 
you might expec 

Brownold returne 

and the two men, 

returned to their fishirtg. 

Suddenly, for no apparent reason, 
there was a thump on the\bottom of 

the boat, and it rose a few feat in the 

air as if lifted by a wave. one 

paid any attention to the incident, bow. 

Kahn assuming it was due-to a «kind The boat moved very slowly, as 
of ground swell, although there w though the anchor was dragging some- 

no wind and the water was smosti Nehive on the bottom. 

and calm. The fish in the meantime Again the three men began to tug 

had stopped biting. Then there Ae rope, and slowly the anchor and 

rom a woman. Mrs. 

to her cushions 

wning slightly, 

Fleming heaved and heaved, but it 

wouldn't budge. Captain Kahn and 

Mr. Brownold joined him, but their 

combined efforts were futile, and 

thinking that the anchor might have 

caught on some wreckage, Kubn start. 

ed his engine and put it in reverse, 

for the anchor was hanging from the 4 . 

on 

Miss Pensacola II. its burden came toward the surface. 

And as the four people looked into 

the water they saw, self-entangled in 

the anchor rope and the anchor, a 

huge, grey-green monster of the deep, 

came a second thump on the bottom 

of the boat, and again the boat was 

lifted in the air. 

“What was that?’’ asked Mrs. in shape like no fish any of them had 

Brownold. ever seen, and of apparently limitless 

“It's nothing,’ Kahn assured her. size, twisting and struggling to free 

‘Probably some sharks playing itself and goaded by the pressure of 
around. That's why they're not bit- the taut rope into a mass that made the 

ting any more.,”’ 

‘Sharks?’ echoed Mrs. Brownold. 

“Don’t worry,” said the captain. 

“They re not dangerous. They're just 

frisking around. They're not the man- 

eating kind, anyway. The only trou- 

ble is they spoil the fishing. 

“I'll tell you what we'll do,” con- 

tinued Kahn, pulling in his line. 

‘‘We'll move away from here and go 

after some blue fish.’’ Then as a con- 

water churn and boil and in a few sec- 
onds drenched the boat with spray. 

A jerk by the fish, and the men let 

go the rope, which was still attached 

to the boat, and the devil fish then be- 

gan a tug of war with the engine of 

the boat, rocking the vessel from side 

capsize it. : 

Mrs. Brownold had again relaxed 

among the cushions, but this time it 
\ 

. Se Fe } , = ~~ 

‘. #e RSS = The fire apparatus on the 
, left was purchased with 
%., money raised by ex- 

sae hibiting the 
giant fish. 

‘the fish is exhausted a 
to side and threatening any second to ‘Sow, sO it can't make 

“Any more trouble.”’ 
<< 

- 
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was with merited fear. The three men 

clung desperately to the metal rail- 

ing to keep from being flung over- 

board as the boat was being jerked 

about in the water and rocking vio- 

lently. 

“Cut the rope!’’ Mr. Brownold 

shouted, and though the suggestion 

had its merits, the problem was to de- 

cide who would relax his grip in order 

to fetch the knife and carry out the 

suggestion, an impossible procedure 

because relaxing one's grip was equiv- 

alent to being thrown immediately 

into the water. 

For close to 30 minutes this mad 

business continued, while the great 

fish was apparently trying to decide 

what to do with the boatload of peo- 

ple it had captured. The fish, how- 

ever, was working under a severe 

handicap, uncomfortably tangled up 

with the rope and anchor, not to men- 

tion the fact that pulling a heavy boat 

around in the water is a difficult. job 

even without handicaps. There was a 

sudden cessation of activity. The fish 

had apparently exhausted itself. The 

boat achieved a state of comparative 

motionlessness, and Skipper Fleming 

took up a knife and hastened to part 

the anchor rope. 

But by this time Kahn had become 

filled with a strange, almost mad am- 

bition. To cut the rope would mean 

to lose the anchor, which was new, 

Ngot inexpensive and hence worthy of 
eO0me consideration. But what was 

more important, to lose the anchor 

under\such circumstances meant also 

to lose “he fish. — it was Kahno'a 

suddenly, ‘aut eless passionate’ 
ly conceliv we that this fish™~ 

should not b& th ig one that got 
os en 

away. (W— 

Quickly Captaif\[ Kahn announced 

his plan and flew. Ato action. 

Guickly released the\ now 
anchor rope from the 

and fastened it to the st@n, SS 
putting his engine at tub 

speed ahead and pointing tor \ 

| relaxed 

& ward cleats 

shore, now some five miles 

away. a 

“You see,” he explained, 

The Brownolds al- 
though skeptical, raised | 
= 
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Captain 

Al Kahana. 

He | 

no objection. Their resistance 

exhausted anyway. Skipper Flem¢ 

ing, apparently something of a fatal- 

ist, nodded in agreement. ‘“‘It’s your 
boat, Cap’n,’’ he said cryptically, his 

thought probably being that if the 

captain wanted to lose his cruiser it 

was all right with him. 

The boat, under full power. headed 

for shore, but the progress was slow 

The fish, though making no disturb- 

ance, was a reluctant and decidedly 

bulky appendage, so that it required 

two hours for the boat to make four. 

miles. One more mile, and victon 

would be Captain Kahn's. The fish ap- 

parently came to the same realization 

Furthermore, the two hour ride mus! 

have been very refreshing, for as the 

boat got within a mile of shore, the 

devil fish decided that the whole thing 

was preposterous and even disgrace- 

ful, and made another heroic effort to 

be free. 

GAIN the hurricane struck, and 

A cauant completely unawares, the 

captain and his crew were again 

unprepared. They clung to what tliey 

could as the boat was jerked and spun 

about, the propeller suddenly roari 

as the stern was lifted into the air, 

the boat shipping gallons of water 

and every minute threatening to cap- 

size and go under. 

It is difficult to say how long this 

second battle lasted. Kahn estimates 

about 45 minutes, but admits that his 

estimator wasn’t functioning uuder 

normal e¢onditions. Mrs. Browuold 
Says it lasted ages. 

But unhappily for the devil fish 

Coast Guard Cutter No. 2390 hap- 

~ : 
i 

Was 

—_— i 

— nn 

» 

pened into the vicinity. Cruis 6 

about for rum runners, its crew ©"; 

served Miss Pensacola II bounc'us 

about on the water and acting, if 00 

like a rum runner, as if she wer? * 
least full of ram. The cutter 4l 

proached to investigate and, 0! all 

things, saw that the fish had capture? 

the boat. Twenty bullets from a hie 

powered rifle, and the situation ¥# 

reversed. 

The monster was finally brous®! 

ashore, where it was found to weis® 

between five and six thousand pown’® 

und was twenty feet and five inches 

in width. It was officially identifie¢ 

as a Great Manta, more popular’! 

known as a giant devil fish. It is ‘* 

largest of its kind ever known to have 

been captured, and usually lives '* 

tropical waters, this one apparent!) { 

having wandered north with the Gu 

(Concluded on Page 7.) 
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Miss Day Porter of Oak Park, Iil., 
the girl to whom Frank Eiszner 

was engaged when he eloped. 

»By a Special Correspondent 
of the Post-Dispatch 

Sunday Magazine 

CHICAGO. 

HERE is about Mer- 

ry Fahrney Parker- 

Pickering a strange 

kind of innocence, 

an almost child-like 

innocence. Her 

wide eyes, the soft, 

delicate contour of 

her young face. 

And yet this child 

—for even in years she is little more 

than a child——has been involved in a 

series of escapades that have found 

their way onto the front pages of news- 

papers throughout the eountry. This 

girl with the wide-open eyes has been 

the unwitting cause leading to the 

deaths of two men. 

Merry is always gravitating toward 

excitement, excitement, excitement! 

Concluding her elopement the other 

day with Frank Van Sands Liszner 

was an automobile crash that cost Eisz- 

ner’s brother's life. It smaahed Merry 

up a bit, too. But, regaining conscious- 

she said to the police 

who bent over her, “Get the machine 

cuns out, Chief; you'll have to mow 

down the reporters.” 

There is no obvious reason for the 

extraordinary career of this lovely 

young girl, who is part heiress to the 

$6,000,000 fortune that her grandfa- 

tner made in patent medicines. 

Her romance with Eiszner has pre- 

viously been marked by tragedy. In 

1930, when the wild pursuit: of ex- 

ness, 

citement, which was to introduce her — 

to police, hospitals and law courts, 

commenced, Merry and Eiszner had 

been engaged. Then an _ accident, 

which cost the life of another 

is said to have separated them. 

Merry had teen a 19-year-old avia- 

tion enthusiast. Among the pilots who 

undertook to demonstrate the tech- 

nigue of flying to her was Bruno 

Schustek, who had been an aviator in 

the German air forces during the war. 

Circling above the field with him 

breparatory to landing, the idea came 

» Merry that she could effect a far 

more thrilling and dramatic landing 

‘{! she used the parachute that was 

‘trapped to her back. 
Silently she undid the safety belt 

ind climbed to the edge of the pit. 

Then with a gay, ‘“T'll beat you down, 
she launched herself over the 

man, 

“runo,” 

ide. But her inexperience had taken 

ho account of the danger to which she 

nad exposed herself. Her parachute, 
oDening too soon, caught on the plane 

i she hung suspended 1000 feet 

“Cove the field. Schustek, 
‘he controls, attempted to free her and 

fell, Merry, with that good fortune 

wich has accompanied her wild ad- 

ventures, found herself released and 

deserting 

floated safely to earth. Informed of 

“chustek’s death, Merry said, ‘Oh, 

Wesn't it all too thrilling!’ Schustek 
“ 48 buried by a subscription taken up 

“ong his fellow aviators. 
This episode ended her first engage- 

“ent with young Eiszner. Whether, 

“s his friends claimed, his disapproval 

of what he deemed her publicity 
‘actics, or as her friends suggested, 

‘rental disapproval of him, was the 

“(pect cause has been disputed ever 

“nce. Merry accepted the break with 

officer 
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no objection. Their resistance was 

exhausted anyway. Skipper Fiem 

ing, apparently something of a fatal- 

ist, nodded in agreement. “It's your Miss Day Porter of Oak Park, Lil., 
the girl to whom Frank Eiszner boat, Cap’n,’’ he said cryptically. his 
was engaged when he eloped. thought probably being that if the 

Captain wanted to lose his cruiser it 

was ail right with him. 

The boat, under full power, headed 

for shore, but the progress was slow. 

The fish, though making no disturb- 

ance, was a reluctant and decidedly 

bulky appendage, so that it required 

two hours for the boat to make four 

miles One more mile, and victory 

would be Captain Kahn's. The fish ap- 

parently came to the same realization 

Furthermore, the two hour ride must 

have been very refreshing, for as the 

boat got within a mile of shore, the 

devil fish decided that the whole thing 

Was preposterous and even disgrace- 

ful, and made another heroic effort to ‘nan a child——has been involved in a 
be free. series of escapades that have found 

eir way onto the front pages of news- 

GAIN the hurricane struck, and papers throughout the eountry. This 
A court completely unawares. the gir! with the wide-open eyes has been 

captain and his crew were again 

unprepared. They clung to what they 

unwitting cause leading to the 

deaths of two men. 
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Pickering a strange ) 

calm assurance. She did not have long 

to wait for a new deal. 

It came in less than a year's time 

in the shape of a young securities 

salesman, Hugh Parker-Pickering. He 

and Merry were married on September 

30, 1931. Her parents welcomed this 

as a prelude to Merry’s settling down. 

Merry seemed to welcome it as a pre- 

lude to a life wider in its range than 

any offered by Chicago's West Side 

suburbs. For the Parker-Pickerinegs 

were to spend their time between 

Chicago’s Drake Hotel and New 

York. 

Among the acquaintances that her 

position as a cosmopolite and an heii- 

ess won for her was a mysterious ex- 

otic from South America. He was as 

small and graceful as a professional 

tango dancer, as dark and ardent as 

the movie hero whose name Merry 

and her chums had, in their school 

days, breathed adoringly. He called 

himself Count George de Georgio, 

stoutly maintaining that although his 

country might be Chile, he was a di- 

rect descendant of the illustrious Pied- 

montese Georgio, who had hacked 

Francis I’s horse from beneath him at 

Pavia. 

spoke modestly of polo playing in 

the Andes, tiger shooting in Africa, 

and the fact that he never paid any 

of the cable or long-distance telephone 

tolls which his female admirers piled 

up in their attempts to communicate 

with him. One more accomplishment 

he possessed, and of this he spoke sel- 

dom; an uncanny dextertéy in dealing 

and. playing bridge hands. To this 

many witnesses offer themselves, espe- 

cially three gentlemen from Cincinnati 

whom Georgio took for $1890 in one 

evening and a great number of New 

Yorkers whose occupations make it im- 

perative they appear every morning in 

the more exclusive whist clubs. 

Georgio and Merry, according to the 

generally accepted belief, found in- 

creasing pleasure in each _ other. 

Friends suggested that marriage had 

begun to pall on her and that the idea 

of freedom became more and more al- 

luring. 

On September 28, 1933, what proved 

to be Merry’s latest wish was satisfied. 

In Chicago, Judge Rudolph F. Desort 

pronounced the Parker-Pickerings no 

longer man and wife. Merry offered 

the husband with whom she had lived 

two years complete custody of their 

year-old child, Peter Parker-Picker- 

ing. She said she wanted to 

travel, and as during her journey she 

contemplated visiting Chile, she feared 

the high altitudes of that country 

might affect the child’s health. But 

Hugh Parker-Pickering declined to 

deprive her of the child, and young 

Peter’s future was in some question 

until Merry'’s parents adopted him. 

To arrange the final details of ber 

trip, Merry went to New York. Her 

| « proof of his noble lineage, he 

. Etszner 

in aviation 

costume. 

parents, profound- 

ly disturbed, got In 

touch with the New 

York police. These 

also had been curi- 

ous about the 

Count's identity. 

Moreover, they 

were interested by 

a certain purchase 

of $125,000 worth 

of jewelry which 

the Count had 

made with means 

that were not ap- 

parent. 

The consequent 

investigation indi- 

cated that the no- 

ble scion of the 

house of Georgio 

and a plain Chilean citi- 

zen named Bobbarano so 

closely resembled each 

other as to easily confuse 

anyone who did not know 

Bobbarano well. Asked 

about this case of identity 

by the police, the Count 

retorted that he was de- 

lighted to see them. That 

very morning, in going 

through his papers he had happened 

to glance at his passport and found 

it had been overstayed; did the police, 

who knew the law so much better than 

he, think it would be advisable for him 

to leave the country gracefully before 

the Immigration Bureau’ chanced 

across the same fact he had discov- 

ered? The police did! 

On November 5 the Count set sail 

from New York, carrying with him 

Merry’s openly stated avowals of love, 

assurances of a not-distant reunion in 

Paris, and agreement that she would 

share with him the illustrious name 

of De Georgio and the patent medicine 

maker's millions. 

Her next move was to return to Chi- 

cago. To reach Paris she had to 

straighten out her business affairs and 

secure some money. 

But in Chicago her parents proved 

unsympathetic and unhelpful. To her 

pleas for an advance on the estate 

which would enable her to go abroad, 

thev only answered that they would 

do nothing to deprive her of happi- 

ao se 
ee yin 

ness with the Cuunt. 

Merry wept, 

stormed, sued, concil- 

iated. But she did not 

reinain inactive very 

long. Through the 

mediations of Nor- 

man Peterson, agent 

for an automobile 

company and_ inti- 

mate of her erstwhile 

sweetheart, Frank 

Eiszner, a match was arranged, al- 

though Eiszner was engaged to a Miss 

Day Porter of Oak Park. 

At midnight on November 9, Merry, 

her intended husband, Frank Van 

Sands Eiszner; Donald Eiszner, 25- 

year-old Williams College athlete; Noel 

Seeburg, Eiszner’s uncle, and Norman 

Peterson started towards Aurora. 

They arrived shortly after 1 o'clock 

at the home of Peterson's friend, D. 

M. Currier. Justice of the Peace E. 

M. Henderson was awaiting them. 

Hurriedly the ceremony was performed 

and hurriedly the newly married cou- 

ple, with their entourage, that was to 

: ae ae! 

i a _ os Pee 

ae 

~ SS 

“™~ an 

develop into a cortege, started back to 

Oak Park. 

As the car in which they were rid- 

ing drove at terrific speed towards 

that suburb, Peterson suddenly re- 

membered the sharp curve that bent 

the road a half-mile west of Plain- 

field. ‘‘We’ll never make that turn at 

this speed,”’ he cried. It was too late. 

Already the curve was slanting the 

concrete away from beneath the wheels 

of their car. They struck the shoul- 

der of the road, crashed through a sign 

and overturned. Donald Eiszner was 

killed outright, Noel Seeburg—who 

was at the wheel—was seriously in- 

jured; Merry and Peterson were 

bruised; only the groom escaped un- 

hurt. 

It was when she regained conscious- 

ness after this crash that the “humor 

of the situation” in which she had be- 

come involved showed itself to Merry 

in its broadest outlines. Later, Merry 

giggled at the hospital and confessed 

her marriage. But as the groom stout- 

ly denied that any ceremony had takep 

place, her family and her friends were 

in a quandary until the Justice of the 

Peace who had married them came 

forward and identified Merry and Fisz- 

ner as the couple he had united the 

previous morning at 1:30 a. m. 

Confronted with this evidence, the 

groom glumly admitted the truth and 

Merry was taken to another hospital 

to recuperate in quiet—a quiet made 

the countless more interesting by 

visitors who streamed in to see 

her. 

Meanwhile, friends were not slow to 

Sunday Magazine—St. Louis Post-Dispatch—December 10, 1933. 

Mrs. Merry 

Fahrney 

Parker-Pickering 

‘Eiszner, 

from a posed 

photograph. 

post the Count on Merry's elopement. 

‘She is going to give up the Count and 

eettle down with her new husband,’’ 

they announced. Merry, however, 

wasn't so positive. The morning of 

her marriage she sent a cable to 

Santiago, Cuba, where the Count had 

etopped for a few days, despite the 

urging of the New York police that he 

stay on shipboard until his boat 

docked in Chile. The cable merely 

told him that she had met with an 

automobile accident. 

EASSURED, the Count tarried 

R: few days longer in Santi- 

ago and rebuffed all who sym- 

pathized with him by remarking, 

“Bab, the report is absolutely false. 

The American press is simply trying 

to make a scandal out of my impend- 

ing marriage with Merry for the sole 

purpose of making a sensation and 

making papers sell more rapidly.”’ 

At the hospital Merry'’s family de- 

cided that too many visitors were up- 

setting. They removed her from the 

hospital and the city to a quiet spot 

where she could fulfill the doctor's 

orders of 10 days undisturbed con- 

finement in bed and gain the strength 

requisite to undertake her duties of 

mistress in the home Eljesner was pre- 

paring for her. 

But in Santiago the Count is still 

dallying, exhibiting to all who show 

any interest a cablegram—purported to 

be from Merry—bearing the message: 

“I will board the Santa Clara in New 

York at an early date to join you soon, 
my love.”’ 
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Christina, 

“King of Sweden,” — 
at the age of 23. ee all 

By GUY FORSHEY But her personality and be- 
ht 

Of the Post-Dispatch Sunday havior were enough to 
M tan Saath excite the violent 

csi maomiinensias curiosity of her . At the ege of ‘ 

—, N eccentric Queen own age and ‘mie 8 the was allowed % 
| died some 300 _ puzzle his- » y re coat sof 

years ago, sorrow- t orians “Rab a ) oe Greta Garbo and 
ing because she for many er father.to battle. ‘ty John Gilbert in a 
had accomplished years to 39 ud i scene from the moving 
nothing and had come. The ac- 3 Raper picture, “Queen Christina.” 

wd left no mark on count of her ac- 

time. Her reign tivities is one long > -.6 PR. she learned to hide her lack of sell: | cd ede Ateia~. Ga ae “Gens Christina of Sweden, One of the Most Original ore erent oe ee ner ek ot 
guished by neither trations and _  con- . times conceited manner. 

reform nor tyranny. International tradictions. Characters of History, Brought “Marie Eleonore, always a_ soft: 
politics had felt her influence not at She was so promising voiced tyrant towards her daughter 
all. And even her personal life had ag a pupil of her father if : enw would would have horrifed modern educa- 

been one of utter futility. She had no that at the age of 6 she was to Li © Again by q N indeed be tionists. During the first years of 
children, she had never married, she allowed to don a coat of mail 

had never even had a normal ro- and ride with him to battle, yet 

mance, and her change from the Pro- despite his life-long struggle for 

a son. Christina’s life she did not even 
Biography and a Film With this trouble to conceal her active dislike 

state of mind of the child. The Queen’s indifference 

testant to the Catholic faith had failed Protestantism, she deserted the In W hich She Is prevailing, itwas to Christina’s welfare soon permeated 

to bring her the emotional outlet she protestant faith before she was 30 perhaps not ex- the entire palace, and it is surprising 

craved. She had simply lived for 63 to become a Catholic, and she aban- Im ersonated traordinary that that she ever emerged from her nur 
years and died. doned her crown and country in the p both the royal house-_ ery alive. 

But she had given to the world phargain. hold and the public at ‘A few days after her christening 
one thing she had overlooked—a She had an insatiable thirst for by large jumped at an un- an accident occurred which night Dy ix Boulet Corregheian 
quaint, original and interesting pei- ,nowledge and absorbed it at an amaz- justified conclusion when have hurt her seriously. A !urge beam of the Post-Dispatch 

sonality. Whether or not she had left jing rate, but it went into her intel- employ- Greta Garbo. the child actually was fell from the ceiling on her eradle Sunday Magazine 
a mark on time may be determined jectual storehouse on a one-way track. j n “sc born. The infant, it is re- and though the cradle if was shat- LONDON. 

by the fact that now, 200 years after She was rarely able to formulate any yalet de 
her death, she is being restored tO pew ideas. “Her unusual ability to ab- chambre, but 

life, in a sense, through a new book = gorh everything that was taught her the thought of 

published in London and a new m0- was indeed, her outstanding gift,’ marriage or even 
tion picture in process of filming in writes: her biographer. “But at the of a normal ro- 

Hollywood. She is being recalled froin game fime this ability wag one of her mance was revolting 

her tomb in St. Peter's Cathedral and yj e9) tragedies; she was always pro- to her. She was 
set foot again with her democratic foundly dissatisfied with herself, be- psychologically a male. 
ideals, her “modern” notions and her ¢ause she contributed nothing to the She was emotionally at- 
mannish attire in a world that prob- learning of her age... Her mind was tracted by members of her 

ably would have been much more to like a tree, bearing bright, lovely own sex, al- 

her liking than the one in which she blossoms—but no fruit.” though she 

actually lived. looked upon 
This strange woman was Christina Scr was the most cultured woman most women 

lated, was covered with a tered the child remained unhurt. 

caul from head to foot and the Then, some weeks later, one of the 

Queen’s attendants, misled by nurses dropped her on the floor. This 

its strident voice, hastened to time Christina was less fortunate, for 

inform the King that he was one of her shoulders was so badly 
the father of a son. The Pal- crushed that for the rest of her life 

ace was filled with ‘‘false joy,’’ it sagged below the other. 

as Christina put it in later 

years, and the public celebra- a ee slight disfigurement 

a’'LL never forget 

the time when''—- 

and Unele Georges 

is off on another of 

hie reminiscences. 

And all his neph- 

ews and nieces and 

most of the neixzh- 

bors that happen to 
tion which had been prepared in an- made Christina even more ibe in the audience 

ticipation of just this piece of news was self-conscious about her 4p wonder why in the great wide world 

lmmediately touched off. When the pearance. ... At heart she a/ways Uncle George should have remembered 

truth was discovered, the King’s sister blamed this deformity on her mother ‘hat particular incident—why he can’t 

Catherine, the Princess Palatine, was for she was told later that Marie 

loudly for a _ the only one in the household who Eleonore merely smiled when (he 

Prince and not would venture to tell the King of the nurse confessed her carelessness 

forget it after all these years. 

Especially does it seem curious 

when you think that Uncle George is 

of Sweden, masculine daughter and of her time and deplored blood- with contempt 

only child of the great Gustavus shed in battle, but she was ca- and, so far as 
Adolphus, who came into the world : pable of one of the goriest assassina- her biog- a Princess. mistake. Even as a middle-aged woman Chris the most forgetful person around— 

masquerading as a boy and continued tions in history. Having detected a raphers have Under Gusta- “If King Adolphus was chagrined tina could never forget that her oth: never khows where be left his alas 
the disguise in greater or less degree womber of her retinue in an act of been able to vus Adolphus, at having a daughter instead of a son, er had not been displeased wh: * ‘het r whether the fed the cat. and mel 
all her life—the Princess who, on her reason, she forthwith ordered his discover, had war had be- he did not show it,’’ the author re- nurses purposely let her fal! to the —_— nets ceili: Senin tn walk all Ga 

father’s death, was crowned not execution in the hall outside her cham-  cnly one wom- come, in the lates. ‘‘He was by nature far too buoy- ground, or tried in a thousand way way beele hemes from the store ne 
Queen, but King, of Sweden and then per jn Paris. But the unfortunate at- an friend in words of one antly optimistic to let any disappoint- to kill her, or, at least. to make « cri: eoake heikit whet be geet there 

in later years voluntarily gave up the tendant, apprehensive of such a fate, Sweden — the historian, ment depress him for long. And ple of her.’” P | | | 
crown because she wasnt ‘getting aq put on a coat of mail under his Countess Ebba “Sweden’s so he quickly glanced at the infant. It is surprising, the author adds Me a 
anywhere.”” In her “Christina of Swe- oiothing. He was thus protected to Sparre, one of chief national hesitated for barely a moment, that the child’s nervous system Wa* othe ae bag “a 3m aaa watail 
den,’’ from the press of Arthur Baker, .ome extent from the thrusts, with her ladies-in- industry.” He and then said to his sister in his not more seriously affected Her ; : Be of that ee —_ 

Ltd., Margaret Goldsmith presents & which his executioner tried for more waiting. To was the _ usual cheery voice: ‘She will undoubt- father's companionship du: i—_ Pere _— ne ae ail 

psychological biography in which she than an hour to kill him, while Chris- Countess Ebba strongest edly be a clever woman, for even at none too frequent visits home » «s her | : ved many — 6 aa 1 7 

attempts to explain in the light of tina, with perfect calm, sat just be- Sparre she champion of her birth she has succeeded in deceiv- only childhood pleasure. She fairl ee ee zney nave er 
modern psychology some of this e€x- yond the door listening to his cries remained at- Protestant- ing us all.'” worshiped him and when she was fou! a ——— Dr F 

traordinary monarch’s eccentricities and refusing now and then the plead- tached to the ism in_ the years old she stood beside him while i vis . cpnetonatinyyte me 
J which kept all Europe gasping from jngs of a priest who sought to stop. end of her life. North and his AVING already made his plans tes oben Mititaeie an id | Bartlett of Cambridgs MEK: “a 

Ris the time she was a small child until the butchery. Finally, when the vic- This factor, principal am- H =: a boy instead of a girl, Gus- at his coat to remind him ¢ he as gone at the matter from : ne 

she had been placed under her self- {im’s face had been literally hacked which most of | ngle. © He has used a test Iike tne bition was to tavus Adolphtis apparently de- too, had prepared a speech for the 
; “Gossip to see 

“turn the termined to carry them out anyway, so occasion, a speech which +! sally pare ee a OR inscribed gravestone at the age of 63. away and his arms and scalp were a her bio g- 
The film-—it is called “Queen Chris- mass of wounds, she quietly observed raphers have (aa cd he MLR Oe Yo doi Y 3¥oaer Baltic Sea into when Christina was three weeks old did deliver © ee Onl 

tina’’ and the title role is enacted by that mayhe the swordsman had better shied around, | Pia a ss a Swedish he summoned the Riksdag at Stock- As she giew older, Christina sud modify what they remember Ome | 

another celebrated Swedish woman, cut his throat. This was done while is, in Miss Christina in her mourning dress after the lake.’’ “He holm and she was officially declared cation took on more and m sf a 7 = ’ 
Greta Garbo—attempts no such the wounded man screamed and _ Goldsmith's be- death of Gustavus Adolphus. subjected ev- his successor to the throne of Sweden. aspects of the training of a Pr! 2a omnes rw rgmetonelie 
analysis of character. It purports to pegged Christina for his life. lief, the key to : eryone and ev- To all appearances he was as proud was her father’s ordere. Military ta er vroking results. 

be merely a free ‘adaptation of his- Christina, as ruler of a powerful the mystery of Christina’s strange erything,’’ Christina later wrote of 4nd as fond of her as though she had_ tics and the science of goven ment \il sorts of things enter in the coe 
tory” in which some of the more ro- state, was in a position to make a  pbehavior. She was simply the victim him. “He hurled down everything been a boy, but unfortunately for her.  fencin hooti iding—a!! c% Caaumen 4e whet (he Soe mantic and colorful episodes of Chris- marriage that in a political sense BIR: 5. eee, + rieing—-s will remember and what he will forget of a strange trick played upon her which stood in his way; he was vic- he was away at war most of the time subjects were taught to her 
tina’s life are thrown in high relief would have been one of the most sig- by nature, and her conduct, which torious everywhere; he flew like and Christina’s early childhood in her more than that, it was to be the 42 Set eee are ee 
with fictional trimmings. But no nificant alliances of her time. But, puzzled observers of her day, is not lightning, always triumphant, from - mother’s honsehold was anything but of her tutor to t at to her y oth: eee ee, FE Se matter what may be sald of its conscientious as she was concerning puzzling at all when interpreted the Baltic coast to almost the oppo- happy. The Queen, Marie Eleonore. {ul eal ° mm pars toward ces, and the meaning the situation 

authenticity, there is still some signif- her lesser obligations to her subjects, from the point of view of modern site frontier of Germany. His ambi- disliked her to the point of abhor- life in ors ” ‘ ud! : ip 's for you, But even beyond your- 
icance In the fact that a woman who  ghe could never bring herself'to take psychology. And Miss Goldsmith, it tion was even greater than his rence not only because she was a girl arte: OF * nt ovary ing “it, your memory is determined by 
“never did anything’ could be remem- the one step which might not only may be said, while not dwelling un- strength.” But in all this triumph he but because she was ugly , : in y= i erg ie cted 10 “"® social group to which you belonr 
bered vividly enough to form the basis have enhanced her country’s position duly upon her subject's peculiarities, had no heir to whom he could hope to “From the time tien the child ; : ae ei a “gosto mice rds. Dr. Bartlett found striking examples 
<c oe nnaetciigpmatay three cen- jn European affairs but which, her has succeeded very well in establish- turn over the reins of empire. Two Christina first became conscious of pst my prone Sn were "’ tala social influence on memory uries arter her Ceatn. biographers believe, migh ’ ’ * | amon ‘They are re 

Christina never did dnything in the sb the whole ueiinen nt ae on. wer eg darsitee Gaughters had been born. Both had her surroundings,” writes her biog- strongly in accord with my father’ veces a acti, on neem In a sense, Christina. was rebuked died at birth or soon afterward. The rapher, “‘she suffered acutely from a jer ble way of statecraft, the historians all enabling her to become a great ruler all her life not only by nature, but VE ee oe Sen royal household needed a son und _ feeling of her own inadequacy, and aversion, an insurmountable ao? published by Macmillan. camtinesalge eovengeiems made ape instead of a great adventuress. by her family and subjects as well, when the country learned that another this made her awkward and difficult. athy to everything that womes “ | The Swazis are a South African peo- 
alii nin inno i emarapty cates a “soe en as companions of the for having come into the world ‘a child was expected, the whole Swedish As an infant she instinctively de- and talk about.” When Gustavus =, widely reputed to have exception- 
sede tot foe baie: the foreetul and morn oar a “ even carried her prefer- girl instead of a boy. The state of population prayed for a boy. and as- fended hersclf against her mother’s Adolphus left for war, Christina fille ns Y wonderful word-perfect memory. 
satiate actin tuners pee ach ence for their society to the length of affairs which existed in her homeland trologers, eager to flatter and please ceaseless nagging by stubborn dis- the palace with her grief for two ° r. Bartlett decided to verify this by 

4 oO'pous. dismissing her personal maid and at the time of her birth clamored the King, assured him this child obedience, and when she grew older (Concluded on Page 7.) “clentifie experiment. Various tests Page Four. Sunday Magazine—St. Louis Post-Dispatch——December 10, 1933. 
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One of Dr. Bartlett's tests. The person being tested 

is asked to study the chart and then redraw as many 
Greta Garbo and 

John Gilbert in a 

scene from the moving 
as he can remember. 

ee ne Sarvetine. e Arriving at the _ theater aie 

‘aing! ‘Sh? learned to hide her lack of selt- | ont Faiing one hae ie ie hes iin 
| tgind Bis Behind on arro Bef: tickets at home is a familiar Sie) eS Bein +e 

assuran r gant, some ; : . nb RP PET ee i ae a Ee 

times conceited manner. eat 4) exemple of memory failure. ae uy ES eo ee 
“Marie Eleonore, always a_ soft: abn CR km ) 

voiced tyrant towards her daughter, 

would would have horrifed modern educa- 

indeed be  tionists. During the first years of 

son. Christina’s life she did not even 

this rouble to conceal her active dislike 

of mind of the child. The Queen’s indifference 

ng, itwas to Christina’s welfare soon permeated 

not ex- the entire palace, and it is surprising 

that that she ever emerged from her nurs- 

al house- ery alive. 

public at “A few days after her christening Another test—One looks 

At an un- an accident occurred which might B , ove at the ink blots and tells 
7 y a Special Correspondent of memory given to the people failed nities te soe im thane, The 

on when have hurt her seriously. A large beam of the Post-Dispatch until he asked a herdsman for a list of . : . 
liy was fell from the ceiling on to her cradle. Sunday Magazine the cattle bought by his employer dur- emgy has invariant 1s mod- 

, it is re- and though the cradle itself was shat- LONDON. ing the year previously, together with ified by one’s special 
d with a tered the. child remained unhurt. »*LL: never forget details of the sales. interest and associations. 

and the Then, some weeks later, one of the the time when’’—- The herdsman, who could not read 

hisied by nurses dropped her on the floor. This and Unele George or write, squatted unconcerned on the -—manufactured in his mind—from 

tened to time Christina was less fortunate, for is off on another of ground and rattled off the complete’ that initial impression. 

he was one of her shoulders was so badly hie reminiscences. details of all his master’s deals, with One of the cards used by Dr. Bart- A MEMORY TEST 

he Val- crushed that for the rest of her life And all his neph- names and prices. Checking showed lett brings this out clearly. It shows 

se joy,” it sagged below the other. ews and nieces and’ that he was correct in nearly every de- a plain geometric design somewhat Take aside one member of several picked up the peanut and swallowed thei, first after about 15 minutes and 

mn iater most of the neigh- tail. sugxesting the shape of an airplane. people at a gathering and read him it; and a wild bush-cat caught and then again after long and longer in- 

celebra- rq HIS slight disfigurement bors that happen to The Swazis are a group remote and Below this design is the inscription, the following story. He is to write it ate the fowl; a dog met and caught tervals. 

d in an- made Christina even more be in the audience ~ isolated from contact with other peo- ‘‘An Airoplaxe.’’ Farther below and as best he can remember it, adding the wild bush cat. After a time the The next experiment was in remem- 
hews was self-conscious about her ap- wonder why in the great wide world ples, especially Europeans. Their in- to the right is the outline of a hand nothing, leaving out nothing. He dog was swallowed by a python, bering a different type of material. 

paen the pearance. ... At heart she ajways necle George should have remembered terests are narrow, and most of their pointing upward toward the “airo- will then take anothcr person aside that, having eaten its meal, went The association of a word sign with 

Bs vister blamed this deformity on her mother, ‘hat particular incident—why he can’t culture centers around the possession plaxe.” and read him the story. The process to the river and was snared in a the word it represented—somewhat 

ne, was for she was told later that Marie forget it after all these years. and care of cattle. Cattle is the All but two of the persons tested is repeated for all present and the fish trap. the problem faced by the stenographer 

bold who Eleonore merely smiled when the Sspecially does it seem curious big consideration of all the people said definitely that they saw an air- final result is read aloud and com- The father searched for his son, when she learns shorthand. 

g of the nurse confessed her carelessicss. ¥ you think that Uncle George is there. plane, and all but one read the in- pared with the original. This is the and, not seeing him, went to look Dr. Bartlett used the interesting 
| Even as a middle-aged woman Cbris- most forgetful person around— scription ‘‘aeroplane,”’ the accepted story: at the fish trap. On pulling it to word signs of the American Indians. 

hagrined tina cculd never forget that her moth- knows where he left his glasses, HE Swazi herdsman has ap ex- Spelling of the word in England, where the riverside he found a large When his subjects had memorized the 
of a son, er had not been displeased when ‘er hether he fed the cat. and some- traordinary ability to remember the test was given. One man saw the A son said to his father one day: python init. He opened it and saw signs, he gave some dictation. They 

thor re- nurses purposely let her fall to the has been known to walk all the details regarding cattle. In other hand as an upraised cannon pointing “I will hide and you will not be able a dog inside, in which he found a were to write words until they came 
00 buoy- ground, or tried in a thousand ways nack home from the store before matters his memory is no better than at the aeroplane. to find me.’ The father replied: bush-cat, and on opening that he to one for which they knew a sign, 

Bappoint to kill her, or, at least, to make a cr'P- ‘id recall what he went there the average person's. This exceptional Imagination was tested in the next “Hide wherever you like,’’ and he discovered a fowl, from which he when they would use the sign. 

_ “nd . pie of her.’ " ability is due to the social pressure series of experiments, for imagination went into his house to rest. took the peanut, and, breaking the 

vehieuaaes It is surprising, the author ad¢s, nory is one of the most curious of the group in which the herdsman and memory are closely related; both The son saw a three-kernel pea- shell, he then revealed his son. The ERE again personality entered 
peoment, that the child’s nervous system was of that mysterious mechanism, _ lives. ure the conjuring up of material out nut, and turned himself into one of son was 80 dumfounded he never | H in. For signs were remewm- 

in his not more seriously affected. ‘ler man mind. Psychologists have Anyone who will think over his own of the individual’s past and applying | the kernels; a fowl coming along again tried to outwit his father. | bered that fitted into the ; 

ndoubt- father’s companionship during his many theories in attempts to . chief interests and those of his particu- it to the present situation. | subject's previous experience — that { 

jee at none too frequent visits home was her t for it. They have studied itin lar group, profession, community, or Drop a splotch of ink and watch the _ seemed to him to have signifi- 

gaia only childhood pleasure. She fairl: wave ‘‘pang,’’ may discover the parallel to © resulting fanciful shapes; what does that each one will see something en- Dr. Bartlett laid a number of such cance. 

worshiped him and when she was fov a British péychologist, Dr. F. the Swazi's cattle in his own set of it all look like? One may see ‘almost ttirely different from what anyone blots before his subjects with the fol- Signs are remembered also wheh they 

years old she stood beside him whi't lett of Cambridge University, facts that he has special facility for anything in it. And the chances are elise in the world would see. lowing instructions: “Here area num- please the individual or amuse him. 
is lar addressed. Parliament and tuge<4 ne at the matter from a new remembering. per of ink blots. They represent notn- They are forgotten when he says to : 

rl, Gu at his coat to remind him that s!¢. ite hae ene & th0t tke the Dr. Bartlett's experi- : ing in particular, but might recall al- himself, ‘I will make a special effort | 

ntly d too, had prepared a speech for sea lor game of “Gossip’’ to see ments helped to reveal oc RRR OSIOOR RS SABRES SORE SINS Siti aa SNe BS ; most anything. See what you can’ to remember this sign.’’ 

- sO occasion, a xp ech which she actual’ ole groups forget some things these. Se = * i make of them, as you sometimes find But the final experiment was the 

ehs 1 did’ deliver. thee: hint they remember. One He began with tests of eS cseir 3 : shapes for ciouds, or see faces in u most interesting, for it shows how 

Stocl As she gtew older, Christina’s edu ics tests on one’s self at a perceiving, for, after all, , 3 " fire.” stories become distorted in the telling. 

gebel cation took on more and more thé g wish ioteresting and fun what is remembered of a , ; 4 Dr. Bartlett was struck first with An original folk tale was read to the 

swede aspects of the training of a Prince. } 4 ene scene or an event depends >. 3 the enormous variety of the responses. first subject. But the second man, in- 

S proud was her father’s orders. Military tac . ie ge pet nter in the com- primarily upon what was : seas Rik. ; The following diverse answers all orig- stead of seeing the original, saw the 

She had ties and the science of government. rie deeacnees tna human being ‘‘taken in” by the observer. Seen inated from the same blot. But before first man’s version. In other words, 

for he fencing, shooting, riding—all these Pap ne will forget Beginning with very sim- es | the reader reads the list, he should it was just like that favorite old game 

he (ime subjects were ‘taught to her. Ané a sd 9 - . : een’ wale ple forms and leading up s |? look at the blot on this page, and see of gossip, except that the intention was 

in her more than that,-it was to be the 4! i ae nae wei nee dt. to complex scenes, Dr. Bart- aP; what he makes of it. not to deliberately add to the tale but 
ing but of her tutors to instil-into her youth i attitude, your pa ; os ste eee: wiéeiees t0:Siin Sy “ ‘ Irate lady talking to a man in an to reproduce it as nearly as possible 

leonore, ful mind a masculine attitude toward ‘nd the meaning is eat Sasa ae a. ery eae pocomeet : ; armchair; and a crutch. as it was read. 
STS ih senerai and her studies '2 you. But even beyond gol ne » eid Shen ‘adket. (han See Bear's head, and a hen looking at Although the stories gain some ex- 

sagir! particular. “I was taught everything . wareeisied is determined by 1 niin ned Aenea ; her reflection in the water. traneous details, they lose much more 
| A young Prince would be expected °° hi tincgiad to which you cee re ; ae ee A man kicking a football. than they gain. 
e child know,’ Christina said afterwards. _— ee * th : time the subject Lakes and green patches of meadow Similarly striking changes occurred 

jous of “And my own inclinations wer® a Se ee ‘ pri a general im- land. in the reproduction of a drawing from 
r biog- strongly in accord with my father’ | Se BWORl PORPL. say See sipt panel es ¢ the scene or Searecrow behind a young tree. one person’s version to the next. An 
from a wishes, for I had an unconquerabilé . in his book on ‘‘Remembering, reins " a ‘a: atm To test memory, Dr. Bartlett had ancient Egyptian ‘mulak, or conven- 

y, and aversion, an insurmountable anti? . sg sl Macmillan. form be og non poe his subjects read short tales somewhat’  tionalized reproduction of an owl, lost 
Hifficult’ athy to everything that women 40 ‘wazis are a South African peo- erally some a 8 sina: like the old Aesop’s Fables, but these its characteristic elements in a few 
ely de- and talk about.” When Guetavus videly reputed to have exception- stand out wit a pac were taken from the folk tales of the versions and soon became a very ordi- 

mothers Adolphus left for war, Christina filled nderful word-perfect memory. ness. Other « «oa am ae a hich is called American Indians and other primitive nary looking drawing, not, however, 

rn’ dis- the palace with her grief for two °% ee decided to, verity this by the eae ul i ‘ae A device alee sa get a mate eee peoples. He asked them to repeat of an ow! at all, but of a cat. 

w older (Concluded on Page 7.) fie experiment. Various tests ceives are in realty Du Pp air plane pore 
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—. HOLLOW FOLKS 
: And the Things They Do 

By WALTER QUERMANN 

IN THE BAG 

THE CHARACTERS 

MICE STRO—A great musician. 
TAN TOWSER—The jailer. 
OLD FANG—A wicked wolf. 
SAM SQUEAK—Old Fang's captive. 
When Mice Stro, the mysterious music 

and melody mouse, marched into 
Hickory Hollow and announced 
that he had come to teach the 
natives how to sing, they became 
alarmed. They had never seen any- 
one act so queerly before, so they 
had him put in jail. But they 
couldn't imprison his voice, and we 
hear him singing as 

THE PLAY BEGINS 

TAN TOWSER--Gosh, this is ter: 

rible. The only time he quits sing- 

ing is when he's eating, and then 

he hums. Id hate to hear him 

MICE STRO take a bath. Hed sing his fool 

My a is as free as the winter head off. (But deep in the woods 
winds, 

Old Fang pauses and listens, too.) 

OLD FANG—I suppose that’s that 

music and melody mouse I've 

heard about. They've got him in 

jail. Ha! ha! I'd like to catch 

him. Hm-m-m. Let me think. Ah! 

I've got an idea. If it works he'll be in the bag, 

too. (He lets Sam Squeak out of the bag.) 

SAM SQUEAK—P.p-please d-don't h-h-hurt me. 

OLD FANG—Hurt you? How you talk! I wasn’t going to hurt you. 

I was just playing. Ha! ha! And to show you how nice I am, I'm 

going to give you some money to get Mice Stro out of jail. I'll wait 

here for you, because I know he'll want to thank me. (Sam Squeak 

takes the money and next we see him in front of the jail.) 

SAM SQUEAK—Please, Mr. Jailer, Old Fang gave me this money to 

pay Mice Stro's fine so you would let him out of jail. 

TAN TOWSER—Old Fang? I don't know him, but he must be crazy, 

paying money to get this bird out of jail. Gosh I was just thinking 

of paying someone to take him away. What a break. 

CURTAIN 

(Copyright by the St. 

A pris'ner it never will be. 
With it I can open the strongest 

locks, 
For I sing in any old key. 

_ 

Next week: Old Fang Outwits Himself. 
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ing her with him. 

months later the 6-year-old girl 

was merely the wife of a ruler. 

average strength and mentality. 

her studies. 

name. 

though she were 

grain to the pigeons. 

This, of course, 

court, but it won her popularity 

throughout her Kingdom gend it 

symbolized fairly accurately the 

democratic attitude her subjects 

might expect from her in all mat- 

ters in the future. From this 

democratic stand she never re- 

treated. .She made peace with all 

of Sweden's enemies on the Con- 

tinent as speedily as possible. She 

ut off the extravagant expend- 

tures for war and bought -books 

and set up institutions of learn- 

ng. She imported foreign schol- 

ars as teachers. She delved into 

languages and philosophy and eet- 

pence. She brought the famous 

rench philosopher, Descartes, to 

Stockholm to organize for her @ 

Swedish Academy and wags, in a 

yreat measure, responsible for his 

jeath from pneumonia, said to 

ave been brought on by exposure. 

4 more to study and travel and 

less and less to statecraft 

and court functions as time went 

yn. She no longer avoided the sub- 

Hect of marriage. She frankly 

ndmited she ‘‘felt such a repulsion 

owards the marital state that she 

: ee ; ponte 
, mead’ oF it , wre °F St 

Aj - ee 

ld ei 

+ ve, 
ha ee he Beal a ong 
<< 

JAMES CAGNEY 
A different movie star will make his 

or her appearance in this space every 
week. Accompanying will be three cos- 
tumes this particular player wore in 
various roles he has played on the 
screen. 

Cut out the player and paste on 
cardboard. Then cut out the costumes. 
Now dress the star in his proper outfits, 
being careful to assemble each costume 
correctly. 

This week's star is James Cagney. 
The three sets of costumes shown herc 
were worn by him in these roles in the 
following movies: 
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HRISTINA turned more and 

OST 

Chester Kent in “Footlight ould rather choose death than a 

Parade’: Danny in “Picture 1an."" She became more and more 

Snatcher.” and Lefty in “Hard ike a man. She swore like a man 

to Handle. nnd dressed and rode like one. 

“Despite their unwillingness to 

probe more deeply into Chris- 

ina’s psychology,’ Miss Gold- 

smith writes, ‘‘her biographers 

ave all been struck, or even puz- 

vied, by her increasingly mas- 

uline behavior as she grew older. 

After she was proclaimed their 

ruler by the Estates on her eight- 

penth birthday, on Dec. 8, 1644, 

she was entirely her own master. 

‘Oo one dared to interfere with her 

now; and her dress became pro- 

nouncedly masculine. And now, 

too, she openly admitted that she 

preferred the company of men, 

that, apart from Ebba_ Sparre, 

women bored her. ‘If I prefer the 

company of men,’ she once said, 

8s not because they are men, but 

because they are not women. She 

iked to associate with men not 

because, as some of her biograph- 

brs have claimed, she had any 

motional interest in them, but 

because, among her compatriots, 

bnly the men were educated at all, 

nd her chief interests were incel- 

ectual. She had a passion for 

rilliant conversation. ‘She spoke 

Dut little with the ladies of her 

ourt,’ Chanut remembered, ‘and 

he mixed with them not at all, 

Next week: Gloria Stuart. 

Believe It or Not! 
By By Robert L. . Ripley 

bd 

The Fish Almost 

Captured the Fishermen 

(Continued from Page 2.) 

mtream. Scientists estimated its 

age at thirty years. 

The fish attracted such a steady 

Stream of visitors to Brielle, that 

Kahn had it put on exhibition 

. charging a ten-cent admis- 
“!0n fee, the proceeds going to the 

‘Ocal fire department. In three 
C@ys enough money was realized 
to enable the fire department to 
buy a new $3000 fire truck. Af- 

raer that the fish was turned over 

° @ taxidermist, and is now on 
*xhibition in New York City. The 

befits, if any, will be given by 

Kahn to some charity, and the 

‘Ish itself he plans eventually 
fo give to some museum of nat- 

“ral history, 

Kahn’s exploit, however, has 

i0t been without some unfortun- 
ragthye petty “te results. For one thing; Mr. 

t ie “nd Mrs. Brownold flatly and em- 
eet It bhatically refuse ever to go fish- 

ign 4 me ‘Ng with him again. Furthermore, 
‘he captaitt’s fellow-anglers from 

ihe sah 

aT SS 

down Manasquan way are up 

‘2-7@ 

er 

eTe 

4 ¥ : aire 

Boe: I 

Mr _ Pa 
Ly ly 

tag ® real problem. How can 
Dossibly find fishes for their 

Ories big enough to match this 
‘© of Kahn’s that didn't get 

AWay? 

THE WOMAN 
CROWNED 

(Continued fro 
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THE WOMAN WHO WAS 
CROWNED ‘KING’ 

(Continued from Page 4.) 

‘hree days at a time, so eventually he adopted the practice of tak- 

ing her with him. Dressed as a boy, she was present on the field 

‘although not in the line of combat) when the Swedish King was 

xiied in the battle of Lutzen, on Nov. 16, 1632. Less than three 
montbs later the 6-year-old girl was proclaimed King. It was the 

custom in Sweden to call women rulers Kings, not Queens. A Queen 

was merely the wife of a ruler. 

than it had been as an unwanted daughter, for where she had four- 

merly been the target of her mother’s crueities she was now show- 

ered with the hysterical woman's embraces, and she found them mure 

aisagreeable than the cruelties. Moreover, she was subjected to an edu- 

cation Tigorous enough to wreck the nervous system of a child of 

average strength and mentality. She was never allowed to be alone, 
even for a moment, and her play was quite as rigidly supervised as 

ner studies. The Government, during this period, was chiefly in the 

hands of Axel Oxenstierna, the late King’s Chancellor, but when she 

was ix, Christina assumed the role of monarch in fact as well as in 

name. One of her first official acts was to strike at the snobbish- 

ness of the court by scattering 

tities around the country as 

thoveh she were throwing out 

graic. to the pigeons. 

This, of course, horrified the 

eco.rt, but it won her popularity 

throughout her Kingdom and it 

symbolized fairly accurately the 

demoeratic attitude her subjects 

might expect from her in all mat- 

ters in the future. From this 

demoeratic stand she never re- 

treated. .She made peace with all 

of Sweden’s enemies on the Con- 

tinent as speedily as possible. She 

cut off the extravagant expend- 

itures for war and bought -books 

and set up institutions of learn- 

ing. She imported foreign schol- 

ars as teachers. She delved into 

languages and philosophy and sci- 

ence. She brought the famous 

French philosopher, Descartes, to 

Stockholm to organize for her a 

Swedish Academy and was, in a 

great measure, responsible for his 

death from pneumonia, said to 

have been brought on by exposure. 

I OR the next 12 years the child’s lot as King was scarcely happier 

except on the occasion 

of a visit, when, having 

saluted them, she left 

them on the side of the 

room and entertained 

herself with the men.’ ”’ 

The Countess Ebba 

Sparre was the one ex- 

ception. When with her, 

it is related, Christina 

dropped her witty seri- 

ousness, her cynicism, 

her cold intellectuality 

and became playful and 

more to study and travel and 

less and less to statecraft 

and court functions as time went 

. She no longer avoided the sub- 

ject of marriage. She frankly 

admited she ‘‘felt such a repulsion 

yowards the marital state that she 

would rather choose death than a 

man’ She became more and more 

rN, like a man. She swore like a man 

3 HRISTINA turned more and 

ae Oe and dressed and rode like one. young and very gay. 
. oe Despite their unwillingness to ‘Had Christina's elder- 

Next week: Gloria Stuart. a A probe more deeply into Chris- ly advisers suspected 

tina's psychology,’ Miss Gold- the intensity of her de- 
smith writes, ‘her biographers votion to Ebba Sparre,’’ 

y have all been struck, or even puz- the author writes, 
7 It or Not ‘ied, by her increasingly mas- ‘‘they would have been 

_@ culine behavior as she grew older. Shocked to the very 
| ® After she was proclaimed their depth of their Lutheran 

his rt oe Ripley ruler by the Estates on her eight- souls.”” But little was 
thought of this strange 

attachment at the time. 

Christina was so incred. 

ibly discreet about her 

personal affairs, it is 

related, that none of 

Ebba Sparre’s letters to 

her were preserved. 

Christina’s letters to 

her, however, have 

come down and these are reveal- 

ing. She continued to write ar- 

eenth birthday, on Dec. 8, 1644, 

she was entirely her own master. 

(0 one dared to interfere with her 

how; and her dress became pro- 

houncedly masculine. And now, 

too, she openly admitted that she 

preferred the company of men, 

that, apart from Ebba Sparre, 

women bored her. ‘If I prefer the 

company of men,’ she once said, ‘it 

is not because they are men, but 

because they are not women.’ She 

liked to associate with men not 

because, as some Of her biograph- 

claimed, she had any 

motional interest in them, but 

after she had abandoned the 
ers have throne and the country. 

dent missives to the Countess long ing of frustration, 

AND GIRLS 
(Continued from Page 1.) 

sufficiently perfect to suit the 
Hollywood make-up and costume 
experts. To begin with, there 
were improvements to be made in 
15 pairs of feminine eyebrows. 
The make-up artist comforted the 
girls with the assurance that al- 
most no one has eyebrows that 
match the other features, and that 
most film stars draw their brows 
on with grease paint. 

And there were other disillu- 
sionments and surprises. Loretta 
Walker of Hillsborough, Ireland, 

i> had fiery, glossy hair, but its col- 
~/ or had to be changed, since it 

proved to become mud-colored in 
ne $ the films. 

: | ITA HARVEY, one of the 
| winners from London, came 

to Hollywood a fresh-look- 
Agnes Craney ing, wholesome, schoolgirl type. 
of Long Beach, 

California. 

Now, with angular eyebrows, an 
“exotic’’ coiffure and sophisticated 
gowns, she gives the appearance 
of being a perfect “femme fatale.” 

And Helen Gray, from Alberta, 

Canada, who had always dressed 
Bri to accentuate her athletic slimness rian 

N has become another Mae West. 
orman 
“a Practically all of the girls have 

undergone metamorphoses which 

peat are said to make them almost un- 
recognizable. 

The wholesale importation of 

these ‘‘perfect’’ specimens is an 

odd coincidence, coming at the 

same time as Penrhyn Stanlaws’ 

Geneva Hall jconoclastic remarks about the 

of Kansas City, most popular Hollywood beauties 
Missouri and B. G. de Sylva's futile search 

for beauty on his recent trip to 

New York. Stanlaws, an artist and 

former movie director, is quoted 

as having said that Katharine Hep- 

burn has a projecting jaw and Con- 

stance Bennett too small a nose; 

that Mae West’s eyes are too close 

together, and that Greta Garbo 

feeling that since she would not 

marry she owed it to her subjects 

to place the throne in other hands 

—all these factors played a part 

in her decision to abdicate. 

Restlessness, desire to travel 

and live on the Continent, a feel- 

a@ conviction 

that her removal would benefit 

both the country and herself, a Her 

Laura Lower 

of Birmingham, Alabama. 

has eye socketa that are too deep 
and “a peculiar, slanting lip.”’ He 
was equally discouraging about 
many others. Producer de Sylva, 
who went to Manhattan in search 
of “a youthful, beautiful sensa- 
tion,’”’ returned to California’ dis- 
gusted and empty-handed. 

If these gentlemen are right, 

they may have to take off their 

hats te the latest crop of bexu- 

ties. They will, that is, if it should 

happen that any of them turn out 

to be actresses. That, of course, 

remains to be seen. 

Clara Lou Sheridan 
of Dallas, Texas. 

decision, reached about the same 

time, to renounce Lutheranism 

and embrace the Catholic faith 

has been regarded by many his- 

torians as her primary reason for 

a i abdication, and it 

< seems to be well enough 

established that she did 

hope to find in Catholi- 

cism a tranquillity for which she 

had searched in vain. But her 

latest biographer is inclined to the 

belief that turning Catholic was 

mostly a matter of convenience. 

She wanted to live in Rome, but 

to live there as a Lutheran pre- 

sented obvious difficulties. So she 

merely prepared herself in ad- 

vance to do as the Romans do. 

Whatever the motive or the 

combination of motives, Christina 

went through with her plan with 

unswerving dispatch once she had 

decided upon her course. On June 

11, 1654, after an active reign of 

a little less than 10 years, she as- 
sembled her court and the for- 

eign ambassadors in the corona- 

tlon chamber of the Castle of 

Upsala and, when her courtiers 

refused to remove from her head 

the symbol of sovereignty, she 

lifted off the crown with her own 

hands. To her successor, Charles 

Gustavus, her cousin, she curtsied, 

and left the chamber. She was a 

ruler no longer. 

Her life after her abdication— 
she was 27 then and she died at 

| 

because, among her compatriots, 

diy the men were educated at all, 

and her chief interests were intel- 

iectual. She had a passion for GALLERY OF AMERICAN PAINTINGS 

& WwTHe CHINESE LANGUAG? 
= The average CHinese knows 

only 200 characters 
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‘rilliant conversation. ‘She spoke 

but little with the ladies of her 

‘court. Chanut remembered, ‘and 

he mixed with. them not at all, 

The Fish Almost 

Captured the Fishermen 

Continued from Page 2.) 

trear Scientists estimated its’ 
ae at thirty years. 

The fish attracted such a steady 
‘tream of visitors to Brielle, that 

Kahn bad it put om exhibition 
irging a ten-cent admis- 

the proceeds going to the 

. department. In three 

“aye igh money was realized 

‘O enabie the fire department to 
‘w $3000 fire truck. Af- 

the fish was turned over 

a:idermist, and is now on 

. in New York City. The 

’ any, will be given by b 

Rahiy some charity, and the 

_ “elf he plans eventually 

Sphbe some museum of nat- 
ura rw 

‘40° 3 exploit, however, has 

without some unfortun- 

‘ts. For one thing; Mr. 

Brownold flatly and em- 

refuse ever to go fish- 

jim again. Furthermore, 
‘Aimt'’s fellow-anglers from 
“anasquan way are up 

4 real problem. How can 
2 “sibly find fishes for their 

““es Dig enough to match this 
‘ Kahn's that didn’t get 

HE Gallery of American Paintings, Number 30, is the fiftieth in a series of 

erhibits being featured weekly at the City Art Museum in Forest Park. This 

exhibit is to the right of the great entrance hail. Each display in this 

“Gallery of the Week” presentation will be reproduced in_ the 

Post-Dispatch Sunday Magazine, with an accompanying description of the 

erhibit by museum authorities. 

The oldest pictures in this room were painted probably not more than forty 

years ago, the majority are more recent. Though practically all are devoted to 

American subject matter and thereby have a distinctly American flavor, the group 

manifests as a whole a 
close connection with the 

art of France, where indeed 

most of the painters re- 

ceived training. The pre- 

dominant French influence 

is that of the Impression- 

ists, exhibiting itself in 

many variations but in 

general characterized by 

the emphasis of sparkling 

surface color rather than 

form. 

J. H. Twachtman (1853- 

1992) was one of the group 

which first brought the 

tenets of impressionism to 

America. His picture, ‘‘The 

Rainbow's Source’’ is, as 

its title indicates, primarily 

a atudy of subtle, opales- 

cent color. His ‘March 

Woodlands” is more de- 

fined but remains also es- 

sentially a poetic rendi- 

tion of atmospheric color. 

Similar problems of low- 

toned, symphonic 
. ‘ hief color are the c “Sleep,” 

concern of two i 

er 
other | Brews Leon Kroll. 
American impres- 

- : oT he ae = as ne ee ae - , 
- “. : ‘ 4 .;. ae > * » 

sionists, J. Alden Weir (1852-1919) in ‘‘Windham Village” and W. L. Metcalf in 

“Old Homestead, Connecticut.” 

Henry W. Ranger (1858-1916) is, in his “New England Village,” a some- 

what more robust colorist enlivening his canvas typically with contrasting passages 

of brilliant sunlight and deep shadow. This contrast of light and shade becomes 

with Charles H. Davis (1856-1933) a major theme, when as in “Clouds and Hills” 

he utilizes a wide. panorama of sky and land as the background for an impressive 
patterning of broadly renderéd areas of sunlight and shadows. 

Three canvases, two of-which are still life subjects, illustrate the remarkable 

surface finish developed by Emil Carlsen in which the rendition of the beauty of 

. textures becomes in itself 

an end. 

Paintings by four St. 

Louis artists, Oscar E. 

Berninghaus, Richard E. 

Miller and Frank Nuder- 

scher and the late Tom P. 

Barnett, may also be classi. 

fied with the impressionist 

group. 

Leon Kroll’s painting, 

“Sleep,” shows in the or- 

ganization of the receding 

planes of its landscape 

setting something of the in- 

fluence of Cezanne and the 

Post-impressionists, ‘still 

Life’’ by Maurice Sterne is 

even closer to the Post- 

impressionist in its striv- 

ing to express spatial re- 

lationships in terms of 

color. 

A atill life, “‘Tulips in 

White Pitcher” by Bugeéne 

Speicher has, in common 

with his more monumental 

figure compositions, a 

strong feeling for form de- 

veloped through an excel- 

lent command of color and 

tonal values. ° 
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63—-was mostly one of wandering. 

She left Sweden a few months 

later and at Brussels was received 

into the Catholic Church. She was 

entertained lavishly in Belgium 

and France and eagerly received 

at Rome after a journey that had 

been a long triumphal procession. 

Pope Alexander VII blessed her 

and gave her the Sacrament with 

his own hands. 

OR a time, her life in Rome 

was as hectic as it had been 

at Brussels. A magnificent 

palace’ Was placed at her dis- 

posal, ghe organized an acad- 
emy .and plunged with all her 
strength into the _ intellectual 

life of, the country. Outwardly, 

at least, she conformed to the 

sentiments of the Church, but 

she wrote to Ebba Sparre of her 

unhappiness. Years passed. She 

grew tired of Rome. She be- 

took herself to France and grew 

tired of France. She tried Ger- 

many, Switzerland, Austria. In 

later years she even revisited 

Sweden. Nowhere did she find 

happiness. She returned to Rome. 

There, at length, she died—-sim- 

ply and quietly as she did every- 

thing that seemed really impor- 

tant to her. The epitaph she 

wrote for her own tomb was this: 

D. O. M. 

Vixit Christina 

Annos LXIII. 

“Ben-Gay’ penetrates 

deeper, stays in longer, 

routs pain quicker! 
Don't be a slave to pain — kill it this 
quick way. Rub on “Ben-Gay,” the 
original Baume Analgesique. Its hypo- 
sensitizing (pain relieving) action is 
sure because it penetrates through the 
skin into the muscles and the joints 
themselves. 

Because “Ben-Gay” gives such relief, 
hoards of imitators have sprung up. 
They do not possess the same hyposen- 
sitizing and antipyretic action of “Ben- 
Gay.” Look for the red “Ben-Gay” on 
the box—it's your guarantee. Don’t suf. 
fer pain an hour longer. 

RUB PAIN AWAY WITH 

BAUME BEN-GAY 
IT P-E-N-E-T-R-A-T-E-S 
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UTTULLLLTC 
Furniture takes its place among the finest gifts which can be 
selected as Christmas remembrances. 

Well chosen furniture supplies both comfort and inspiration 
for the entire family. It makes its favorable impression upon 
those guests who enjoy the hospitality of the home.” 

St. Louis Furniture Stores and Furniture Departments of : TING 2 Ee 
Department Stores anticipated the demand for furniture were aalatione ane 
for Christmas and through the advertising columns of the | 4 
Post-Dispatch these stores now are making many thoughtful 
suggestions for gifts of lasting character. 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH | 
(St. Louis Post-Dispatch Trade Promotion Bureau) 



COMMEMO- 
RATING THE 

BEGINNING 
OF AN ERA 
“Miss Port 
of Kobe” 

and her attendants 
taking part in a 

parade 
to celebrate 

the inauguration 
of Japan’s 

“open door” 
policy, 

which made the 
fishing village 

of Kobe 
a center of 
world trade. 

IN SUNSET—A photographic study showing Creve Coeur Lake and in the distance a 

we of the Missouri River. —Photo by Alexander Piaget. 
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By Post-Dispatch staff photographer. 

The Most Reverend Christian H. niture Departments of in which ie ge - IENT CHURCH RITUAL—Two scenes from the ceremony in whic ; 
/BSERVATION DEVICE—The “flying seat” can be lowered ee ae magn ead Bishop of St. Louis and Bishop of Sita, an extinct diocese in Morocco. The rites, conducted in 

? demand for furniture ith nad eI ree view the airship is soaring ayise ere ingore ‘ St. Louis Cathedral, were attended by 22 visiting bishops, one archbishop and other church officials. 
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THREE UNUSUAL PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIES BY JOHN KABEL, THE AMERICAN ART PHOTOGRAPHER—Above is a storm-scarred veteran pine tree on Altyn Peak, Glacier Park, Montana. In the 
‘ 

lower left hand corner is a mountain stream near the town of Merok, Norway. The third picture, showing the mouth of the Neva River and the Baltic Sea, was made from a steamer outbound from Leningrad 
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THE ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH = [ana 

The Magnificence of India 

by Paul Hoefler, World Explorer 

and Photographer of Several The heraldic crest of the Maharana of Udaipur, shheie ancient family cali themselves “The Solar 
African Photdplays Dynasty,” is richly emblazoned ifi the anteroom of the Maharana’s 

hall of audience in the chief city of Rajputana. | 

<a Hr i 

ort, and the speciecle shown above was put on as a special t fight! 
~ Maha a alan s birthday. A dea Martier prevents fatal injuries to the 

nts. J «¥% ’ 

—_—— ? 
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Satie ™ | ‘fd Just Think! 
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ie . this Exquisite Pearl 

SHEAFFER 
Pen-and Pencil 

Special $3 5 (inst gift 

(Pieces individually, $4.75) 

Name or Signature 

Engraved 

for a MANS 
CigiSTMAS 
THIS 15 JEWEL 
ILLINOIS "+ id Mal Daath! 

EA MONSTER SAYS “PRETTY FLEASE”—The elephant seal at the Philadelphia Zoo weighs three tons, 
bt condescends to do tricks for his dinner. —Associated Press photo. 
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worth a large fortune. His 

Highness is just 16, the ruler 

of aihe of the ‘ive leading states T Tel ehs 

oj ‘India and an ardent sports- = 

| FUR COMPANY 
ROS*WASHINGTON 
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* Pedestal table in walnut, $21.00; Dun- 

can Phyfe armchair in solid mahogany, 
$28.00; Pembroke table in mahoyany, 
$23.00; Love Seat in green tapestry, 
$70.00; Duncan Phyfe coffee table in 
mahogany, $14.00; white goat skin rug, 
$5.00; white marquisette curtains, $5.50 
@ pair. 

r Dover, England, collapsed, it dyed the surround- 
IS AN ISLAND—Whén ‘part of the chalk cliff nea 

to above shows. 
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OF RARE A MODEL 
ARTISTIC DESIGN 

“Black Kid Bren 
Brown Kid $3.45 

MAIL 

ORDERS TAKING BOUGHT BY THE 

WATER POLO METROPOLITAN 

LITERALLY MUSEUM 

Members of the “The Cotton Pickers,” by 
Miami Biltmore Thomas H. Benton, noted 
Country Club at American artist, and amem- 

Coral Gables, Florida, ber of the famous Missouri 
are trying to family, was purchased by 

disprove the notion the New York museum after 
that polo is played being shown this summer at 

on ponies and the Chicago Century of 
water polo is Progress exhibit. 

= 1 something else again. 

LiL 

CREW GIRLS 

OR CHORINES? 

Although they look like the 

latest Hollywood musical 

show, these members of the 

Women’s Union Boat Club in 

New York will challenge any 

girls’ eight in the East. 

Elastic Stockings 
Abdominal Belts 
Elastic Girdles 
Knitted to Measure 
On Our Own- Looms 

SANITARY TRUSSES 
Without Leg Straps 

WHEEL CHAIRS Sold 

—Rented 

Something Different 
For Your Callouses 

and Arch Trouble. 

Crutches, ‘Canes, 
Sick Room Sepplies 

Dawson Invalid 
Supply Co. 

616 PINE ST. Phone GA. 8154 
St. Louis, Mo. Mail Orders Filled 

Xmas Gift for “Her” 

Fitted Over-Nite Case 
Beautiful top grain cow hide with love- <'s 

ly pearl fittings and moire lining. f 

Has removable folding tray. 

$17.50 

Herkert: Meisel. Trunk (9. 
910 WASHINGTOR A 

KW \ Ke) mae) 
1819 OLIVE ST.LOUIS 
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THE TRIALS OF 

MOTHERHOOD 
A greyhound mother in Middle- 
sex County, England, became 
so absorbed by her offspring 
that she wouldn’t take her re- 
quired exercise; this is how her 
trainer solved the problem. 

—Associated Press photo. 

THE CORRECT THING 
FOR THE RINK 

This skating costume trom 
Prague, Czecho-Slovakia, fea- 
tures a yellow sweater with 
large brown buttons. 

SLL SE ot eS - - <A S 

Thus With Their Own Lips Hosts Have Told You 
it’s The Gift That Will Gladden Their Hearts! 

And 70.5% of those who long to 
receive this new Sacless marvel 

now own rubber sac pens 

The 12 great Kroch and Brentano Book Stores 
wanted to find out which fountain pen to feature 
for Christmas, and to what extent to stock it. So 
they posted two inquiring girl reporters—Santa 
Claus emissaries—at the sienettede of the nation 
—A Century of Progress, Chicago. 
They showed the latest model fountain pens— 

—_ of various makes—to World’s Fair Visitors 
rom every State. 

"Which pen, if any, do you want for Christmas?” 
they asked. And —"’Do you already own a pen?” 

HOLDS 102% MORE INK REVERSIBLE POINT 

I, Me C8 OM 2a 

he a 

L Cr0th oabe wi ds besee 

in WELD inn WELD m meduum on ) j 
BY AUBEER SY PARKER 

VAQUPAATIC FILLER ’ 

{ LESS THAN ACTUAL SIZE : 
WRITES TWO ways 

én 

At Chicago V' trid’s Fo 
709 Visitors ./. 4000 Said: 

“FOR CHRISTMAS;!-WANT 
PARKER'S VACUMATIC PEN!” 
when inquiring girl reporters for 12 New York and Chicago 

Gift Stores interviewed people from Every State 

oh 
+ eg ; . a 

y, Ss ; 
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As soon as people saw Parker's revolutionary 
Vacumatic Filler—saw how it holds 102% more 
ink, how its All-Purpose Reversible Point writes 
different ways Without adjustment— 

As 800Nn as they saw the breath-taking deauty for —— 

of its laminated barrel, built up ring upon ringof "°™. “Pe 
shimmering Pearl and Transparent Amber, which =™#tc Fe" 

YOu CAN TRUST ME 
PRINCE HENRY -! WO 
BETRAY YOUR 

a DISGUISE 
7 ls, 

, Th, ANE 
L 

' 
trie 

thii- 

shows the ink within when held to the light — found out for 
shows when to refill, so it won't run dry in the So go to vo 

midst of your writing- 10 minutes 
When they saw and tried this miracle invention a ie 

with its 2-way writing point, World's Fair visitors 
proclaimed their wonderment and admiration. 
And 709 in a thousand uttered an ardent 
wish to receive it for Christmas. 

Even among those who already have pens of 
some kind, 7 people out of 10 expressed the hope 
that Santa Claus would bring them this new-day 
marvel. 

Don’t Disappoint Them 

‘rt 

anesville, \ 

VACUUM = 

Invented by a scientist at the University of > 
Wisconsin and developed by Parker, the Vacu- d 

Stop at the nearest pen dealer's end see it in 
action. Never before has there been a sacless pen 
like this-— without piston pump, valves or faulty 
parts likely to fail. That's why rubber sac pens 
continued to rule, though 250 sacless pens were 
patented before this sacless marvel was created. 
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HERE'S A WONDERFUL 

IGIFT FOR DAD 
AND BIG BROTHER, OR THE BOY FRIEND 

MENNEN GIFT BOX 
RY MAN who shaves will be happy to receive this gift 

—and. his pleasure will continue every day through 
months of use. This gay Christmas box contains three famous Mennen products and four Scotty ash trays enam- elled in. color. Costs little and it’s a real, practical gift chat every man can use. Get yours today! | | 
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ardous present for immediate; day the total cost 

provement and a stable future.| He refused to stat 
“This money is paying bills. It| gold purchased in 
putting man back to work in the| kets. 
ties producing the things that| The chairman 
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ef moment of gratification is! Supreme Court 
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